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PROTEST IN THE MATTER OF REED SMOOT, SENATOR-ELECT
FROM THE STATE OF UTAH.

WA8HINGTON, D. C., January 18, 1906..
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. iM.,
Present: Senators 13tBrrows (chairman), Hopkins, and Overman;

also Senator Snmoot; also Robert W11. 1'ayler, counsel for the protest,-
ants, and A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the
respondent,

TESTIMONY OF 3AXIE A. XI -R called.

JAMES A. MINER, having pr duly sworn, wasexa1dined
and testified As follows:gn
Mr. VAN CoB. Mr.M' , you.*4e on1 the stand the other day?
Mr. MINER. I was. to thi q
Mr. VAN Oorr. I call y t1Aatteoln to this question which Mr.

Tarler asked you: .G
'Mr. TAYLER, But itat law, upon which government is based

is violated, upon the foclaimed reason that the law, as to that party
is invalid, or rather that God permits that violation, that God willi
damn himi if he obeys that law, if he conforms to the customs of society
in respect to such matter, do you not understand that that is infinitely
deeper seated in its menace to the Government and society than the
mere violation of law as we see it every day everywhere?

" Mr. MINER. I do not see very much difference."
I now ask you whether you are satisfied with your answer, when you

comie to read over the question in type?
Mr. MINER. I am not. I misunderstood the scope of the question,.

and applied 'it to the matter of punishment rather than to the propo-
sition as there presente(l.
Mr. VAN Corr. Hlow do you wishI to answer the question?
Mr. MINER. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. That is all.
The CHAIRMVAN. Have you any questions, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. I had asked you quite a number of questions, had I

not, prior to that along the same line, making the distinction between
mere imnorality, mere violation of the law, and violation coupled
with the claim that he had a right to violate it?
Mr. MINER. YoU, asked me one or two questions on that subject.
Mr. TAowR. That is all.
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REED SMOOT.

TESTIMONY OP JAMES E. TALMAGE.
JAMES E. TALMAOE, being duly sworn, was examined and testified

as follows:
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. What is your age?
Mr. TALM1AGE3. I am 42.
Mr. 'VORTIUNaOTON. And your residence?
Mr. TAF,I51Aaxo. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. WORTIJINOToN. How long have yOw lived there?
Mr. TALrAGE. In Salt, Lake City since 1888. In Utah since 1870.
Mr. NVWoTlwrIrlNoroN. Where were you borl?
MIr. TAMAIoF,. In E lantnd.
Mr. WoItIrIIINGTON. When did you c-Ollle to this country?
Mr. TAIANIjk,. ITn the y'ear 1876.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Where did yon live in Utah between 1876 and

1888?
Mir. TAILMAIFA. In Provo City, Utah1 Counllty.
M~r. WoiwrluiNR(rON. Ai'e Y a Morinon?
Mr. TA1..MAOH. YeX, sir;I amn sir,
Mr. 1OB'r1ITINO*N. Andhtihave been since when?
Mr. rhI.I2oF Since my birth.
MIr. WOnwruJlN'roi. Are you a )olyganllist?
M~r. TlJ[MAoE. No. Sir.
Mr. WoRTI;1INCOTOr . f-i ave you ever been?
Air. T1.AALMAw. Never.
Mr. WoRTrIINa'roN. Have you any position in the church, or are

you at laY member?
Mr. 'TI MAGE. I a11m it Ily member in the sense of holding no t)OS-

tion of authority or local control. I a1m, however, a inetn her ot the
Sunday school board, hiaving general supl)Crviision over Sunday-school
matters throuighotit the church.
Mr. XVoRTJIINGTON. How long have you had that position?
Mr. TALMAGE. Three or four ycurs plist.
Mr. WORI'HINGTON. Are you the author of the book called "The

Articles of Faith," which hIms been referred to here?
Mr. TALMAGH. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTIUINGTON. In what way did you prepare that book' by

what authority; and what was done in thei way of giving it autihen-
tict ? .
Mr TAIMACF, I hadlbeen reqtiested by the presidency of the church

to prepare at work or works dealing Wviti the doctrilnes of the cMhulrch,
and, after consultation, had agreed to undertake the work, and
thereupon received a written appoiIltment to that effect.

Before the work was really beguln, before it had passed beyond the
stages of making plans and drawing ouatlillnes of the ground tQ be cov-
ered, I was askel to give a course of lectures on the doctrines of the
church before a large class of students' and then it was decided by
myself, primarily, with the consent of thosW who had appointed me
to do the other work, to combine the two purposes and to deliverfthe
lectitres in such a way as to make the lecturres take the place of the
chapters in the proposed book.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. After their book was prepared, was anything

done in the way of sibmitting it to the church or anybody represent-
ig the authorities of the church?
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REED SMOOT.

;Mr. TALMAOE. The lectures were submitted at my own instance
and inq accordance with thy own request a committee was appoin-ted
to exam0miine the same. This committee was appointed by the first
presidency, bandit passed upon the subItance of the lectures or of the
book in this way: 'the committee undertook to decide whether the
views there 'presntetd were my own alone, or whether they were in
accord with the. generally accepted doctrines of the church. The
book was then published by the church;: not by myself.
Mr. WORTHIINOTON. Arid that Comimittee Wats cothnosed 0f Flders

Francis M. Lyman, Abraham H-. C(Innonl, and Anthon H-I. Lund,
Elder (leorge Reynolds, Elder John Nocholson, and 1)r. Karl G.
Maeser?
Mr. TALJMA010. Yes.
Mr. WOIuTIIINoTON. The p)reface to the work as published shows

the facts about th'It?
Mr. TAIIMA01N Yes, sir.
Mr. WVORTHINOTON. Are you the author or compiler of any other of

the church books? Let m(3 ask yol particularly about the Pearl of
Ireait i'rice. Have you had anything to do with the revised edition
of that work?
Mr. rrTlMf~AE, I made the revision. Thle last edition of tile Pearl

of Grelit Price, one of the standard works ats it nqwNV a1)ppeli'rs, has
heen revised by ilne in thils way: The mniatter has been compare(d with
the original mnaniuscrits, and the- division into chaptersamId verses,
and the references given are mvy own.

Th1e CHAIRMAN. I)octor, right tt this points, before you pass from
lhis Nvork on'The Articles of Faith, thle tite I)page, 1: sIIppOSe, exipresses
the fact When it says " Written by a1)l)Ointlent an1( published by
thel(1church ? "
Mr. TA4.uIMIFE. Yes, Mr. Chailrn111n; tlhe title, Page is Iat Iny COnIl-

position.
Tihe, CHAIRnMAN. Blut that is correct, as a matter of fact?
Mr. TALMAOE,. That expresses tihe tlruith.
The 0C1.AIRMTAN. Excllse new, Mr. W11orthinigton.
Mr. WoRTHITNOToN. Certainly. [To the witness.] Have you oth-

erwise than in tile preparation of these hooks maide at special study
of the matter of the faith and dloctrines of the church to which you
belong? I

Mr. TALMAGEI. Yes, sir; I may say that rIiihave been a stintdent of
the doctrines of the church and ia teacher of the satme in the( schools of
the Cchurch for m1an11y yeal).S.
Mr. XVORTHIrNGTON. Have you ait tiny tilml held lay police ill the

chllv"ch?
Mr. TArMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTIHINGToN. What offices?
Mr. TALMAdE. I have been at memrmber of a high couivcil, and oflici-

ated in that 'position for a number of years.
Mr. WVOwRTINGTON. Of what stake?
Mr. TALMAGE., Of what was then known as Utah stake, covering

vhnt 'is now known unlder three names, constitulting three distinct
stakes.

lr. WOtTHIINGTON. I)suring whait poridcl did youl hold that office?
Mr. TAL-JAGr,. I think . became member of the highI council of

Utah stake int 1884, or thereabouts, and remained in that position
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until: I chanced my place of residence, withdrawing from 1the stake
and moving into Salt Lake stake. I have held other office in ward
xand stake organizations.-

Mr. WoRTHINrOTN. What are they ?
,Mro'TALMAo. I have officiated as ward teacher, under the direc-

tion of the bishopric, years aBgo and was a member of the stakesuiper-
intendency of Sunday schools in Utall stake, and was for a time the
stake superintendent of religion classes of Salt Lake stakthat is,
in the o14 Salt Lake stake, covering what is now covered by six sep-
urate and distinct stakes.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. When you were a member of the high council

of Utah stake, you resided at'Provo?
Mr. TAILMAOJ. Yes, sir; I did..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who was the president of that stake at that

time. --
Mr. TALJMAo1e. The president was Abraham 0. Simoot, the father

of Senator Snioot.
Mr. WO6THINGTON. I wish to ask yollu, in the first place, to state

fir our benefit what may be found, perhaps, seattereid more or less
through thie pages of this recor(l, the facts its to the organization of
your c1n rch I as aIn administrative body from the president down.
Perhaps the l)(>,ltcr way Wo(ld lie to begin at the bottom. I think
we have learned here that you are (livid(ecl into wards, and each ward
hail two teachers?

Mr. TALMA(. I wish the reporter would repeat the last part of the
question.
The reporter read as follows:
"I think we have learned here that you are divided into wards,

and each ward'has tw6 teachers."
Mr. TALM[AGF. That is not a correct statement of the fact.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very Well; what is the fact?
Mr. TATLMAO. Territorially the church is divided into stakes, and

each stake into wards. Eac war(l is provided over by a bishopric,
consisting of a bishop and two counsellors. Subject to the direction
of the bishopric are the holders of the lesser or Aaronic priesthood
in that ward. Some wards have from twenty to a hundred teachers
at work. The number is not limited to two. The teachers are called
without limits as to number, just as the demands of the ward work
may require.
The Stake is presided over by a presidency, consisting 'of three high

priests, of whom one is known as the president. The others are
known a's his counsellors in tho4stake. Assisting the stake presidency,
particularly in matters of judicial investigation, is a'body known as
the high counsel composed of twelve high priests. The high counsel,
therefore has the status of al strike organization.
Now, in addition to thbe's there ,are certain officers of the church

known-as the Vgeneral authlorities of the church. Their jurisdiction is
not limited by stake or ward boundaries.

0The Spre*;didng quorum among theggeneral authorities, and therefore
the presiding quorum over the church as a whole, is that known as the
first presidency of the church, consisting likewise of three high priests,
the fist of whvomis known as the president of the church. (The others
are known as his counsellors. But the three are also spoken of as the
threeaprsidents of the church.thmuc
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RUED SIIOYT. t
;The quirum or organization next in authority is that known as the

counsel of titwelve apostle, consisting of twelve men, who are called
and::ordainedto the apostleship.
Neot to this quorum stands the quorum known as the first quorum

of the seventies. There are many quorums of, seventh in the church
and each is presided over by a counsel of seven knoWn as the-presi-
dents of that quorun. But the seven presidents of the first quorum
exercise supervision over all the other quorums, and therefore the
first seven presidents of theseventies, as they are called, constitute a
quorumn with general jurisdiction and authority throughout the
church, as far as the seventies are concerned; and this quorum may be
called the third in the order of rank among the general authorities of
the church.
The CHAIRMAN, Right there, if it will not interrupt you, I have

nevrVeeneWth'ireI y lc-r what you meant by a quorum of 70.
Mr. TALMAon. They are bodies of men who have been ordained to

the particular grade of the priesthood known as that of the 70, and
each body, when complete, consists of 70 members, of whom 7 are the
presidents. Each quorum of 70, therefore, may be said to consist of

residents and 63 other members.Th'le CIBMAN. Then a quorum of the seventies means a body,
when full, of 70 people?
Mr. TAL.MA.OE That is true, Mr. Chairman; and the name and

organization are patterned after the brief account given us in the
Jewish Scriptures to the effect that after the Saviour had. commis-
siolled his apostles and sentl them out ho-Ant out 70 others also.
The CHA'IRMAN. I simply wanted to know the meaning of it.
Mr. TAxAogA. Restuming my answer, then, I would say that in addi-

tion to theme three quorums the general authorities of the church
embrace also the presiding patriarch, who acts alone without counsel-
lors, and the presiding bishopric, consisting of the president bishop
and two counsellors.

I stated that the general quorums stood in the order of their rank or
authority as named-first, the first presidency; second, the quorum or
council of the twelve apostles, ands, third, the first quorum of the
seventles, represerited by their seven presidents.

It should be added that these three quorums, are of equal authority
when any one of them is called to act as the presiding quorum of the
church, If the quorum- of the first presidency becomes disorganized,
and it would be disorganized through the death, resignation, or re-
moval from office of the president, then the next quorum, or thatof
the twelve apostles, steps forward, invested. with iIl the powers of the
first presidency, and their actions would be in all respects equallv
binding with the actions and decisions of the first presidency if said
first presidency was then operating.
The same remarks would apply to the first quorum of the 'TO.

though no one ofteesquorums can act as' the presiding quorum of
the church if another quorum of higher rank be acting,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Has it ever happened that the first presidency

and the quorum of apostles have both been disorganized and unable to
act, so that the quorum of 70 had to act as the supreme authority in
the hurc for the time being?
Mr. TALMAGE. I think that has never occurred in the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have told us about this organization. I



wishyoui Would -tellbs, something Iabout the rive duties, aid
powers of these organizations,especially as it may bear upon the
duties and powers of the apostles.
Mr.'T'MxAL' The first presidency, as I hve stated7 is composed"of

three high pries, who are known as the presiding high priests over
the chliurch. This quorum has general direction of all church affnirs
throughout the world,
The quorum of apostles has no jurisdiction as a quorum, nor has any

member-that isany individual apostle-any jurisdiction personally
in the organized stakes and wards of the church wile the 1irst, p)roi-
den7 is acting, except as the individual apostle or the quorum may
be directed to take charge and exercise supervision for the time being
in any part. In other words, the quorum of apostles is not a quorum
>f local presidency in any sense of the term, and the apostles operate
in the organized stakes and wards of the church as teachers and
preachers without any authority at all in the matter of enforcing any
command or counsel or requirement. Indeed they have no authority
to make or to enforce such, if it were made, unless they act as I said,
by special appointment as representatives of the firlt presidency. As
a reprsentative, by special appointment, of the first presidency, any
high priest could act, if s called. But the apostles have a specifi
work that is required of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, what is that
Mr. TAlMAaH. That is the work pertaining to missionary labor,

particularly outside the organized wards and stakes.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. rrllroughlout the world?
Mr. TALMAAGE. Throulghoult the world-inI what may be called the

outing labranches of the chulich.
Mr. #WORT~iNOToN. And in that I believe they are aided by the

seventIes?
Mr. TALMAGE, Yes, sir. They call the seventies to their assistance

as they may require.
Perhaps I should add, if I way be allowed, that while their spe-

(ific duties are prominent in the outlying branches of the church
they are operating under the direction of the first presidency in the
organized stakes and wards, as occasion may permit.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Their principal duty is that of missionaries

outside of organized stakes?
Mr. TAIJMAGE. Yres, sir,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. But they, or any one of tem, may be desig-

nated by the president to take charge of any particular matter for
the Dresi4ency within the organized stakes?

Mr. TA LAEA. Yes, sir.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. I perceive that you have a similarity of organi-

zation running through your different bodies of authority. Th
Iiishop has his two counselors, the president of a stake his two, and
the president of the church has his two counselors?

Mir. TALMAmE. Ves, sir.
Mr. WORTHItiNGTON. Are those counselors of equal authority with

the officers with whom they are Associated, or do they act merely in an
adviory capacity?.

0 VMr. TALMAaB.L They act in an'advisory capacity. The first coun-
selor; for example would be without authority practically -if the
bishop or the president to whomiie was a counselor wei present;
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but in the Absence of -:the bishop his- first counselor is the bishop, or
the acting- bishop. In the absence of tbe president of the stake, his
tihit counselor is the acting president of 'the stake, and in theabsence
or during the disability ofthe president of the church, if he W stll.
ivin0 and in office, the first counselor is the acting president of the
church
Mr. WoRTHINGToN. But when the bishop or the president of the

stake or the presidenCf of thle church is present and acting the others
simy act in nn a(lvisory capacity, and'the officer himself is supreme
within¢ the cope of hispowers?
Mr. T'A}.MA(mE. That is strictly correct;,
Mr. WORTIJINTOrn. Nowa)s to the apostles. What authority, if

nly, tave the apostles to direct the president or the presidency in
their work?
Mr. TAmMAFI. Absolutely none.
Mr. WORTIIINO'TN, SupI)l)OSe the president should call in the apos-

tles for conlsilltatioll aolit soine clhuirch matter, and the, apostles were
till to advise a certain course to be pursued, would that be binding
Uponhllim?
Mr. T,%rANzA0F.. In no sense.
Mr. 'WORT11iNOT)N. He could act just a1s hle pleased, without regard

to that?
Mr. TALMIAOFL Very true, and hie dos so act'.
Senator OVERIAN. I'Thve the apostles anly authority over things

temporal as well ats spiritulal?
Mr. TArLUMAoE. The apostles have no authority at all in the organ-

ized stakes andl wrds of the church, unless they aire appointed
especially for some particular iuiry, work, or ilnvestigation by the
first presidency.

Senator OV'ERMAN. Ias the first p)resi(lency any authority in things
temPorl ?
'Mr. WORTHINGTON,. I Wals going to ask him as to that point.
Senator OvEmiAN. Exculse me0.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I all) going to ask him aill about that.
Of course, if the apostles Would have no authority as a body, a

single apostle woulId much the less have any.
Mr. rTATMAOU. Certainly. If an individual apostle be appointed

to a special mission, thht 'is his mission,
Mr. WoRTUTINGToN. I understand. But neither a single apostle nor

the whole body of the apoIstles woulld have any control 'over the )res-i-
dent in regard to'anytling within the scope of the powers of the
president, except to a(vise him.
Mr. TATJAoE. That is true. The apostles as a body have0 no

allthority 'vhlatevdr while the first presidency is in anll organized and
actiCngcondition.

Mr.. W(ORTHINGTON. Now, I should like to ask oll something next
about the courts of your organization. What are those courts?
Mr. TALhMAGE. In every ward, as stated, there is a presiding body.

known as the bishopric. The bishop and his two counselors are
charged] with the care of the members of that ward in church matters,
and by nnd with the assistance of their teachers they try to keep in
close touch with the people of the ward individually and( as expressed
in the terms of the revelation, which is regarded as the law of the
church on that matter, they try to see that there shall be no iniquity
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iii the ehrch.: If there be suh'iniquity, any hi feelingmanifesOd
betweenmemMbers of thechurch orr any charge db o gis
another, they ty conclliato`r methods of adjusting those matt.
Itithey fal, a bishops court is conve consisting of the bihp and
his two counslonrs, then sitting as a church court-an liastel
court..
The accused' is served with a notice of the charge ginst him and

is asked to appear, and a thorough investigation is held and, a deci-
sion rendered.
This bishop's court may be regarded, and in fact is, the first or

lowest of the courts commonly called the (hulrch: courts.
Mr. 'WOtTIINZOTON. Before you leave that subject, let rue ask you a

question. Do the counselors when they sit WIth the bishop as a
court, have equal power with him, and can t1e two counselors outvote
the bishop when sitting as a court?
Mr. TALMAoIm. III nO organizYttiOn Of the church are there two offl-

cers with equal power. The bishop, if he isIhes, nay consult his
counselors, but the decision must be rende.`ed by the bishop, and not
by his counselors. H1e may,1as I say, consult them and ask an expres-
sion of their opinion? and doubtless Wouldl do so, but the decision is
his, and not the decision of the bishopric in such 'a trial.

Mr.---WOnTUIIN(1DN. Proceedwith 'the n¢ext tribuneal it order.Mr. TALMA01). The 1ext higher of the church coulrts is that k1ownV n
as the high council, consisting of 12 properly called and ordained
high priests, constituting that council in each stake, lresild d over
by the three presidents of the stake, or the president y of the stake.-
The high council in each stake has powers of original ats well as
appellate jurisdiction. Tt may begiillan2 cti.fri te3 ilstI, if 'the
complaint be properly filed, b~ut usually the oulloil acts only as an
appellate court.

If after a decision has been rendered by the bishops court in any
ward either of the parties is dissatisfied, he may take an appeal by
giving written notice to-the clerk of the high council>,said appeal
being-to the high council. And the high council WIll then examine
the transcriptof the record which the is-hop's court llais been required
to furnish, and will decide whether a new trial shall be held or
whether a review of the evidence simply will sufflce.
Mr. WORTHINaoN. Do they ordinarily hear the case' anew, have

the witnesesibrought before them, or do they decide' the case on the
transcript of the record as made below?
Mr. TALMAdn. In the majority o cases they try the case anew,; in

by far the majority of cases. The decision, after the trial has been
held, is rendered by the president of the stake.
Mr. WOR"TINGTON.- Let me ask you a question right herd. Bes-ides

his two couliselors he has the twelve, composing the high council?
Mr. TAL&AGn. Yes, sir.
Mr. WowTrINGTON. Is he bound by the action of the majority of

.those councilors and assistants, or may he go against the decision of
all of them?
Mr. TALMA4O. He is bound to this extent. After each member

of the council has bee given every necessary and proper, opportunity
for erpressing his views, and after the parties in the case have
expressed their views and the president has consulted with his coun-
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sehari,adecionis-announced as the decision of the6 president. If a
majorit of the council of 12 men refuse to sustain that, it falls
M^rWW trwnm omN., After the decision by the high council, what is

nex, or :what my be6nxttI
Mr. TALIkAOU. The cease may then be carried directly to the first

prdency of the church.
Mr. WORTIIINUTON, Before YOU proceed, in any ca does an appeal

lie, or any sort of action, to or6by the apostles?
Mr. 'rAILMAOG. To the apostles
Mr. WotrITUNGTON. Yes.
Mr. TALM.AE. Oh, in no sense. The apostles are not in the line of

local offlocrs or of organizations having any local jurisdiction at all.
Mr, WORTHINTrON. And neither are the sventies?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. WoRTUINOToN. Proceed, then.
Mr. TALMAG. If an appeal be taken from a decision of the high

council, askI say, it is taken to the first presidency. The transcript of
the proceedings is then furnished, and a careful examination made.
The, first presidency, sitting as the highest court of the church, cer-
tainly would have powers of original jurisdiction, but I have never
known them to be so exercised.
Mr.WVORTHINOTo . Does the court, composed of the first presidency,

when hearing cases on appeal from the high council of the stake, ever
hear the witnesses, or hear the case anew; or does it decide it on the
transcript of the case in the lower court?
Mr. TALMA0G. Generally, they decide it on the transcript, though

wit~nesss may be called; that is to sY, if witnesses are called, both
parties are notified to be there at the time. If there be any part of the
evidence that is possibly in an unsatisfactory or obscure condition,
witnesses having given testimony upon that point may be called in the
presence of the parties.
Mr. WORTHuINGTON). Is that a usual course, or is it infrequInt?
Mr. TALMAOE. From experience I am not able to say, as there are

very few appeals of that kind pressed to an actual trial aiid decision
by the first presidency.
Senator OVERMAN. Are the plaintiffs and defendants allowed to be

represented by counsel in any of those courts?
Mr. TA'MAGE. Not in the usual way, Mr. Senator. They are there

themselves and may have their witnesses present, and if any request
is made for counsel-not necessarily legal counsel in the usual accep-
tation of the term---it would be allowed. I have witnessed many
instances of that kind in my own experience.

Senator OVIERMrAN. Who generally represents them? Do lawyers
general represent the parties?
Mr. TArLMAGO. NO. One purpose of the church courts is to stecir

clear of lawyers.
Senator OE()RMAN. They are allowed to have some representative

of the church?
Mr. TAiJUAGIM, Yes, sir. If there be any member or officer of the

church whom they would like to have represent them, they would
certainly be given that opportunity. They would have a right to
demand it, in fact.
Mr. WOuTHINGTON. Is it not the usual thing, when the case is before
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the`high council of rs&take, to have sommIember of the high council
specially delegated to represent one of the parties?

Nb'. TALMAGE. Oh, indeed, sir. I have ot gien the details of the
trial in any sense; but since you refer to it, I:wll say that when a hi
cou 'cil is organized as a court to attend to the details ofI tral, 'six
of the twelve, determinedd by lot, become the counsel of the accused5
and six become the counsel of the plai^.tif; tand from fmong those
six one is selected on each side as a speaker,'a spokesman for the
others,: who, while havingugo Lreater authority than tfe rest, is tlhe
one who would speak, unless tfiere would, be good reiasn for others
spendkinv-sperikiX~oRT IGToN. I preslume A man is not excluded fronm being a
high councillor, or holding any other office in the church, because f
the fact that he isalawyer?-
Mr. TALMAGE. No. X1re have some lawyers as members of high

councils in the different stakes, and with care we find they do pretty
well.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What can legally be done, according to the

doctrines of the church, by those courts?
Mr. TAIA.MAGF. They have power to investigateany charge of un-

Christianlike conduc-t against any member of thve: church, oor: of
heresy-that is to say, the teaching of false doctrines that wold be
detrimental to tne church; and the limit of ttheir power to inflict
penalties is removal from the church-excommuniation from the
church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They (lo not have any power to require either

of the parties to do anything?
Mr., TALMjjAGE,. Only to 'this extent-that if a man has been found

guilty of defrauding another, he would perhaps be required to do all
in his power to rectify that error to his brother or stand excom-
municated.-
Mr. WowrTINGToN. And lhe could take his choice?
-Mr. TALMAGE, Yes, sir.
Senator OVERMiAN. In these lower courts are juries eVer called in

to ascertain the facts where they are disputed?
Mr. TAwLMAE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have examined the record in this case,

or most- of it, I presume, Doctor?
Mr. TALMAGE. Parts of it.
Mr. -WORtHiNGTON. Have you seen the recordintroduced a few

weeks ago hete, in a case in which-a man natned Leavitt accused tL
memiberof the church, a woman, of having defrauded him in respect
of a land transaction?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir; I have read that part of the, record.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. Nnd the proceedings resulted in her being

expelled from the church because she wouid not convey the l nd in
question to Leavittf

Mr.- TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
MrWORTHINGTON. What, would-you say as to whether in the-form

the proeding tooK and Iin the eultit was or was not within the
powers of the tribunals that were acting?
Mr. TALMAOL. I should say that the record :n the case, as it appears,

is, very unutua1. In fact, I know of no parallel or precedent for it.
The deeiion there is given in the form of a requirement that s deed
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prtaining to certin sands: shall be executed.. In ravy experience in
the chtirch as a high councillor and otherwise I have understo that
the church courts would not consider any question in-which land title
was concerned, because their decisions could;not be enforced.
In this particular case, if I read the -record correctly, the base or

basis of the charge is tha tthe accused had been guilty of fraud, and
that seems to have, been proved in the course of the trial, at least to
the satisfaction of the court. /
The usual way in which the decision woIld have been given would

be this: That the accused should be required to do all within his or
her'-power to rectify that fraud and to counteract the effect of that
fraudulent action.: But in t'ihis case they pointed out how that should
be done at once by requiring the land titlee to be transferred.I say it
is exceptional and outside the ordinary rules of procedure in church
courts-,and, in my judgment, was really beyond the designated and
well-defined powers of church courts.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish YOU would look at this package of letters

which I shtvs you and tell me whetherjyou know the, signatures to
them; :;whether you can identify them as being genuine.

Mr.' TALMAGE (after examining letters). The package you hand: me
consists of letters sent out from the office of the frst presidency of the
church, signed in so e cases by the members of the first ,presidency,
in other cases by one of their secretaries. All of these signatures I
recognize alid know to be genuine. But there are letters here ad-
dressed to the first presidency from other parties whose signatures I
do not recognize.
Mr. WAoRTHINGTON. I offer the.seletters in evidence. If there is any

objection to those where you can not identify the signature attached, I
will not read them. The letters are in the form ol instructions from
the presidency to the judicial tribunals as to what they may and may
not do.
Mr. TAYLFER. What is the date?
Mr. WVORTHINOTON. The date of the. first one is January 11, 1905.

It is a letter from Mr. Gibbs, the secretary, to Senator Smoot inclos-
ing these papers. I do not care to offer that, if there is any objection
to it, although I have no objection to its going in.

OFFICE OF THE FIRST PRESIDENCY OF THE CHURne1 OF
JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS.

P. 0. Box B, Sail-ake City, Utah, January 11, 1906.
Senator REED S1ooT, WVa8hinglon, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: I send you by hand of Dr. James E, Taxmale, a

witness in the Smoot investigation, original copies of letters writteCi
by the first presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ of T.Atter-Day
Saints at-Various times to individuals hereafter named on the -Ub)ject
of our church courts entertaining complaints for adijudication, a11
gomng to show that complaints involving questions of legal rights
should not be tried by our church tribatlMs, but referred to courts of
competent jurisdiction, with powers to enforcetheiC decision.

Failing to obtain two of the originalI letters, Ihavtshetyou the
press copies instead, and will thanks you to return all this correspond-
ence to me when youl are through With it.

Letter to Thos.EF3 Ricks and high council, November 7, 1895.
Letter to John A. Kidmnan, June 24, 1896.

13



Leter:to ,. D.AWooley,August1, 189'(pri¢otpy)'.'tter to President' A.-Hatch, April ^26,',189T (press copy)
,:etter to' W. H. :eegmiler &C1uns'lloiJ,December 8, 1897.
:Lete~r t 0. B.Andeon,,Julyd7, 1903.
LettertooJ.U. Stuck, March 25, 1902.

Yours, etc., O(IM. Fi GIu3s, Secretay.
SrInow reada letter sigedby Wilfo'rd Woodr, Geor Q' Cannon,

and 'JosephF. Smithfirst presidency of 'the churchh of Jeus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints:'

aOF THE FIBsT PRESIDENCY OF' THE: CHURCH OF
JEuS CHIST OFLARTH-DAFRTNTS

P. 0. Boxr B, Salt Lake Cit, Utah, November 7,1895.
President THOs. E. RICKs and HITr COUNcIt:,
;-: B R-E amBatooloSake of Zion.-
, EAR BRETHR b:fThie.app4ca-sof James' Poulson '. Christia A.
Christensen, originally heard before the bishops court: oftheBasahlt
:wrd,' and afterwards by the high' council of the Eannock stakeof

: Zion, has- received our attention. Thereare many m ttrs that can.b
rightfully c nsidered by :the church cour s and' decisionsii rendered
thereon, but wthen matters :trelating.to the boundary of lands -and
kindred subjects: are in dispute w think it better:that sIch difeeces
should be settled by arbitration 'or if necessary to secure the rights of
eith pary by`the duly constituted courts of the-land. The case of
Poulseni'v. fChristensen appears to hinge on just uch a question, for if
it could be deidedexacty'wherethe boundary line between the lands
thofths re ren lay there would no difficul ty in reaching a conclu-
sion ~with regard to kthe other questions involved. We there ore sug-g
gest that the matter of dis ute tween the breth b either settle
byearbitr-ation, or -if anofficer at the United States land office has the
necessatr alithority that he be requested to decide who is legally
entitled Yto'the strip ill dispute,

We remain, your brethren in the gospel;
WILFORD WOODRUFF,
(1cO. :;Q. CANNON,
Jos. F. SMITH,

Fir4t Preiideincy of the Church of
Jesu8 Chrit of Latter-Day Sainta.

The niet 1e0 is#dated JUne 24, 1890, and I 'sIgned bY Wilford
Woodru~ff and G}eorge Q. "Cannon. I ma y that it is not signed by
osJOeph F Smith' because it c'oversfthe date according to his testimony
here, when he was in CalifOrnia:

FFICA OF THE FIRST PRESiDENCY OF THE CrnnIc OF
:-JEsus CHRIST OF LAIrrER-DAY SAINTS,
:"P.;0. Box B, ASalt Lake City, Utah, June 04,i:196.

"Elded JOHN A. K wMAN, MeionW.-
-"DE BOnwZ: Your letter bof'e15th inttdescribing the

ase* vwhicyo( he presented to. Bishop Hghes and Wafteraros -to
reident Oon i hit:.asbeena reeived :and considered."
T-;heOrsonSmith referred to three aspresident was: preaivient of a

Mr.Tu~x~oz. I nfe so.



-Mr.W'okifi ` . T ru th reading:of the letter:
:"CGomplaints hve ben uadeainst us asas urch, by ,'tho who

areoppo d to us; to the efect that we interfere withthela'wsI of the
landiin our 'church courts, anthey have attempted to prove that by
doing this we were setting up authorityXabove the authority of the
Government. The case that you refer to is one of this kind, and we
have given coulseltI the bishops and thiepresidents of stakes to lbecarel and not attempt to enforce-decisionsagainst member of the
church where the awsothehe land were likely to be interfered withi
As we understandbyn your letter, William Kidman, jr., and wife sold
to Phillip J. LOrd 10 acres 6of land and gave hii a warrant dee for
the same, Andya right' of way, to the roadthrough his (William Kid-
mane ji.'s) land and this right Of way had been used for over fourteen
years. NFow, i this~statement-be true, the law of the land will sus-
tain Brother Lord, or whoever purchases his right, in the use of that
right of way.
"The proper curse to take in this case, as we .view. it, is for you to

et the teachers of the' ward, under the direction of the bishop, to pre-
sent this matter to William Kidman,, jr., and let them endeavor to
arrange this matter amicably between you. If this will not ldo, and
he refses; positively to compy with what the teachers decide is right,
then you will be justified in carrying the case into court, and the law
will sustain your right, an an be dealt with afterwards for refus-
ing to do what is right in this matter.

" You quote from the forty-second section of the Book of Doctrine
and Covenants, eighty-seventh paragraph; but if you will read the
eighty ourth4, eighty-fifth, and eighty-sixth paragraphs you will see
that there are offenses which membArs of the-church canb guilty of
for which they are to be delivered up unto the law of the land. We
can not, as a church, put ourselves in the position of using our church
courts to enforce the aws or to set aside the laws or the decisions of
courts. With a little reflection you can readily see that-this would
be dangerous. But if men who are members of the church act un-
justly, and trespass upon their neighbor's rights by the misuseof the
law or bytaking advantage, we can deal with them. In a case like
this of yours, however, it will be for the teachers to take hold of the
matter first and see what they can do with William Kidman, jr., and
use persuasion, mildness, an love to make him perceive the wrong
which you allege he is guilty of.
"With kind regards, we remain,

"Your brethren, "WILFORD WOODRUFF.
" GEo. Q. CANNON."

The next is a letter which the witness can not identify, from an
officer of the church, sending up the pa-per which I read. I do not
care about reading the letters of transmittal, although I should like
to have them go in if there is no objection to them.

MFBNDON, UTAHr, January 9, 1904.
President-JoSEPH F. 'SMITH.
S-SDinaF0BROrh : Inclosed please find the letter you desired me to
obtain .from Brother .John A. Kidman. Brother Kidman is dead.
HisX Wifed desires to have the letter returned when you are through
with it.

'Very trly, yours M. D. Bw.

- - .- -

1,wo-1'11

Itzil) ., 66.0 :1B1
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I now read a letter from Geor F. Gibbs, secretllry, dated August
1, 1896, addressed to President E. D. Wooley:.
-'X:;-i:: . AuGUsT 1, 1896.

President E. D. WOOLEY.
DEAR BROTHER: Your -fvor informing the presidencyv of the dispo-

sition by your high council of the case of Sister Bouton wv. duly
received, Since its receipt correspondence has been received :at Iour
office from -BrotherkWarren Foote explaining Sister Bouton'sipositionn
which ~led to' a consultationwith the church attorney in' rqgarld to'the
matter. It is the attorney's opinion n :thit.Sister Boutoni, beingan
creature of thet court, ,ad uonderbds'as the administratrix of her
-deceased- husband's estate,: she- could:not arbitrate he casr without
first obtaining permission of the court to :do so~,and Brother Richards
is of; the opinion that thecourt will not permit her to waive any' of her
legal rights in this matter, and that she should be free to wind u~p thie
estate as the law directs. The 'firstpresidency .see this matter in the
light in:whichABrother Richards presents t, and they requestthat you
.write the parties (Sister Bouton and the Brotiers Harris) to this
effect, which will -leave Sister; Boiuton 'free to act. in this ma^tter 'as: she-
minay be legally aadvised; and thiswill leaveher inthepositions
though no arbitration proceedings had-beentr taken. The' presidency
think yot did very:: proper4in- not entertaining the case before your
thigh council, and with the light reflected by this communication they
take itforagranted that you will readily see that Sister Bouton, how-
lever willingshe might have been to resort to arbitration, was incom-
peteit under the law governing her as administratrix to do so.

Your brother,
- to- GEO. F. GIBBS, SeCreary

He was the secretary of the first presidency?t
Mr. TAr.MbAeE. He was, and is.

-hMr.WoRTmNOrow. The nexct is a letter signed by George Reynolds,
:secre~tary?;dated Atpril26 1897.WVi as heonet of the secretaries of the
first presidencyttthat time?
Mr. TAJMAOE.: He was.;
Mr. WORTHINTON. It isWIaddressed to President A. Hatch, Wasatch

stake of Zion. Where is that?
Mr.; TATJ.MAGE. Wasatch stake is practically coextensive with

Wasatch: County,Stah.Mr. WORTHINGTON. I now read the letter.t ab20, 1897.

President- A. HA&TCH, WFastch Stake of Zion.
DEAR BROTIJER: I am directed by the first presidency to acknowi -

e~dge the receipt of your favor to Pr'esident WVilford Wroodruiff of
17th instant.-

Youi are undoubtedly aware of; the mannier in which;, in years; past,
prejudice was-aroused against the church by the assertions made byi
our enemies :that four :church ;courts uisurped the powers :and; position
of the duly constituted courtsofnthei land.and,ave decisions with
regard to propert- and other indivisdual legal rights, The. church
curtscan; not give decisions tof disturb any: persns in their.lgi
rights,butrifa-man uses2those rights to the:injury of hisfbrother he
rnbe triedionhisfGowsip for utnohristianlike conduct; a decision
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in such'; :a ase ryaecting his -'stax'din~g.,in the, urch is clearly
within ,the jurisdictioof the ecciesiasicel courts. Of course it I1
deemed desirable vforvarious reasons to kep as many cases as possible,
growing ou't ofdifficullies between brethren, out 'of the courts of law;
and, where beth parties are agreeable, arbitration is advised whenever
it -is not advisable 'tou have the. differences submitted to the church
courts.

YoIur brother, GEO. REYNOLDS, Secretary.
The next8lettr'is'datedDecember 8,1897, and is addressed to Presi-

dent W. KH. $Seegmilller- and counselors, Sevier stake of Zion, and is
signed:by Wilford Woo'druff, (Oeorge Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith.
They theh constitute the first presidency?

Mr. TALMNIAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The letter is as follows:

: OFFICE OF THE,-IRST PRESIDENOY OF THE
CHuRCH OF JEiU8s CHiIST OF -LATTER-DAY SAINTS
P. 0. Box B, Salt Lake City, UtMA, December 8,I897.

President W. II. SEEGMILLER AND COUNSELORS,
:Sevier Stake of Zion.

DEAR BRETHREN: Brother NielsIFrandsen has called upon us to
represelit fa case in.which he is interested in the town of Redmond, in
your..stake. ,It.0 se~e.'ms 'that fth~ere is some dispute,between him and
Brother A, P. Anderlson, the bishop's counselor, as to the ownership
of 22 acres of school land. Of course, we can not judge of'the merits
of .:the:-case by hearing only one side; but Brofier' Frandsen is quit
willing'to havethe matter arbitrated, and we heartily' approve of this
method of settlingdifficulties between brethren, and wonl d suggest .to
you that you-use vour influence to have this matter settled in this way
and-.save contention and bad feeling, as well as the expenditure of
money.

Heartburnings, bitterness, and.ill-feeling invariably attend law-
sulit whichever way they terminate, and we are desirous to stop liti-
gation among the members of the church; There is amethod whjch
can be adopted under the law by Which the decision of arbitrators
can beentered on;the court records andmade legal. Will yollube kind
enough to give, this case your attention, and see what can be done con-
cerning it?

With kind regards, we are yotit brethren,
WILFORD WOODRU FF.
GEO. Q. CANNON.
Jos. F. SMITH.

I.will ask Mr. Van, Cott, is it true that in Utah' you have a proceed-
ing by which arbitration out of court may be made a decree of court?
Mr. VAN. COTrJ. As to. anything excep6'title to real estate.
'Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is a letter signed by Joseph F. Smith,

John R. Winder, and Anthon H. Lund, firstpresidency, dated July 7,
1903. ,

I want to say, Mr. Tayler, that there appears to have been at the
end of the letter a piece of paper torn ofby which one of the words
appears to have been obliterated. The letter from Andersen, the
X JPov, 486?59-4, vol 3



shop; whih inlsed i explains that apparnt utilaton; but
:I can not read it unless you consebtBbecause am unable to prove by
M4individals here Andersen's handwriting
The letter is on the official letter head of the first presidency, and

i-Sasfollows:-.
OFFIc OF THE F.iST PRSIWDENCY OF THE OCnunn OF

J:SuS CARIST OF LAmTA-DA~c SAINTS,
P. 0. Boco B,1 Salt Lake City,7Utah!, .Juy 7. 1903.

: Bishop 0713. ANDERSEN, North Alorgan.
DEAR BuoTn:0 This is in answer to yours of;28th ultimo, seeking

information in relation to the authority of bishops' courts to try cases
involving land disputes.
Before our lands were surveyed by the Goverinirit ttlementS

had been formed and b'undaries clearly established. After the
survey was madee it was found that, as general think, the lines of a
quarter section would run through thelands .of more thaI one settler
and inrorder that every man might have titletdthat whi belonged
to him-one of the .inwrested'p'arties would comply -witl the provisions
of-the law and; obtain the title, and after doing this he wouId deed
-to the others such portions of the hometead entry as belonged to
mthem; and it was not an uncommon thing for our church courts to
settle disputes arising under those circumstance. -But since the
Gvernment survey it has not-been customary for church courts to
entrtain complaint involving the- title t lands,,andthe same may
be said with respect to water. : All dispute involVIng legl titlesmust
be| adjudicated by courts of competent jurisdiction. The point we
wish to4 make dlear is this, that church 'courts must not udertake
to deprive 'ny of. its members'of:their legal rights.
:With President Young :we'bold that when any person secures title
from>- the VGovernment to land,: part>of which has-sbeen occupied and
cultivatedbyrIothers,he or shesould respect the rights of such, per
sons bj being wiping to deed:to them the -land they hawe improved,
provi' ed that they pay' their share of the eexpenses incurred in secllr-
ing tf Governmtnt title,0and also ti fair remuneration to the pre-
-rnptor or homseder for the loss of his or,her prevention or home-
stead ~right in proportion to the amount of land to which' they are

Our people should be impressiedwith the necessity of securing title
to their lands and with: the fact that when they do not do this they
runlthe risk of losing them.
A stake president is amenable to his bishop in a case of - diffi-

:cult, just as any other member of the church would be.
Your brethren, J F

Joe. F. OMITH.
JOHN R. WrnD=,
ANTHON H. LUND,

First Presideny.
Mr. TnmE What is the word?
Mr WORTUINOTN. I do not know what the word is.
Mr. TAns. I thought you said you hada satement in respect
Mr.: Wornnwonw. 0The statement of ^the bishop is here. May I

read it?
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Mr. TAER. I do not care.
t--Mr. W~o1siIorox. This ls the letter from the bishop to the p -

dent, -transmitting the letter I have just read. The president at my
request sent out to get the original letters in such cases as he could
and-the bishops or other officers sent them in. This is the letter oi
transmittal:

OFFICEi OF 0. B. ANDERSEN,
SURVEYOR POR MORGAN COUNTY,

Mforgan, Utah, lanuary 6, 1906.
President JoS.FH F. SMITH, Salt Lake City.

DEAR" BRT'ruEn. A communication from your secretary, Brother
Gibbs, dated January 4, I have just received, requesting me to return
a letter:from the first presidency, dated July 7, 1904, on settlement of
land titles.

I :take ,pleasure- in complying with your request,although I -am quite
sorry I have mutilated-it. I was in a pinch for a slip and tore a piece
off, however not destroying any of the writing.
While I have the copy there will be no need of returning the orig-

inal.
Yours, very truly, 0. B. ANDERSEN, Bishop.

Mr. TAYLER. Does the letter say July 7, 1904?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Yes.
Mr. TA.mJER. YOU said 1903.
M: r. WORTHIWGTON. The: letter says " July 7, 1904." As a matter

of fact the letter is dated July 7, 1903. That probably, was a mistake
in writing' the letter to him.

I may' say that Mr. Andersen made a mistake when he says he did
not destroy any of the writing, as it turns out that one word is
obliterated.
Mr. T'AmYER. Do you not know what the missing word is?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not. I believe it is the word " personal."
Mr. TAiLER. I thought there was a press copy of it.
Mr. WORn*INGTWN. NO. We can telegraIphand get it if it is

important. I have no doubt it i.s the word personal judging from
th'econtext and the length of space occupied by it
The next letter is-dated March 25, 1902, and is signed by Joseph F.

Smith. ,John, R. Winder, and Anthon'H. Lund, and is addressed to
Elder J. U. Stucki, Paris. Where is Paris?
Mr. TAmER. In Idaho.
Mr. TALMAGE. Paris is in Idaho,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The letter is as follows:

OFCE OF THE :FIRST PRESIDENCY OF THE CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF Lr'rER-DAY SAINTS,

P. 0. Box B, Salt Lake City, Utah, Maroh £6, 190g.
Elder J. U. Sauox. Paris.
DEAR BROTHER: Your communication of, the 22d instant duly

received. In answer we would say that in the absence of the regular
appeal papers we are unable t pass upon the decision of the high
caincil in the' case in which yourself and Brother-Allred are parties.
But we: would suggest for the` cbnsideration of all the parties cor.n-
cerned that 'it is against the rule and policy of the church for our

19
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elesiastical. ',tribunals to undertake to adjudi¢ ate' case involving
legall+ titles, but rather to leav* this class of cases for the courts .of t
fwland to deal with.; It would appear to us from the information
gathered frm yourcommunication that all that would be necessary
to- det ine thequestion: ofdispute between Brother 'Allred and
yourself would be an official survey.

With kind regards, your brethren,
Jos. F. SMrrH,
JOHN R. WINDER,
ANTIION IH. LUND.
-Frst Pre8idency.

Then there is a letter of transmittal:
;E|.., ~~~~~~PARIS)IDA'O Jamw4ry,7, 19'05.

President J. F. SMITH. 7 195
DvAR 'BROTHER: Inclosed please find the letIr asked for in your

favor of the 4th, which I received atW60o'clock last night. I hope the
letter will: accomplish the object for which you desire it. When-it
has accomplished itsimission I will be pleased to be favored with.a. nlh II I.d re wi

ItS return.
Praying that the blessings of the Lord-may attend every effort in

battling for truth and right, I am,
Your brother, JOHN IT. SruCKI.

Now, Mr. Talmage, in your- familiarity'with these things, :and
from your study of the doctrines: of the church and from your exper-
ience::as hiigh counlor, where -these natters come before you, what
would you say ,as to whether the letters I: have read 'represent the
true theory and the rights of these court tribunals?
Mr. TALMAE,. Those letters properly represent the theory, as you

call it, and certainly the practice followed in those tribunals,, accord-
ing to my experience.
Senator OVERMAN. 'I wishAto ask a question here. You speak of

church courts. Do you have any body of the chuich which has
authority to make laws:and rules and regulations for the church?

0 XMr. TARLMAGE.' There is nobody with any such specific duty, Mr.
Senator A -: r.
Senator OVIVMAN. Who makes the rules and regulatio-3,& the laws

for the ;church?1
Mr. TALMAoE. The laws of the church are revelations, Which are

embodied in the standard works of the church. The rules of the
hliurch are made ns occasion may require; if for local application.
by the; alocalR authorities; if for general application, by the general
authorities. No rule, however, is of binding effect until it has been
adopted 'by the people to whom it' applies, :and when thus-adopted
it is of force Rnd eqally biting:wit all the laws of the church.

Senator MAN. The referendum?
Mr. TALMAUF. Yes, sir; the rerendum, in a sense.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That-is, if a bishop wishes to inake a rule that

shall govern in his bailiwick, he must submit it to the people of his
ward, in conference. Is that right?
:Mr. TAIJMAO. Yes; if he wis es a rule tbe promulgated among
he peple o 1hisward, he must submit it t them, unls, of rse,
it be some ruling on a fminlor!n matter which clearly comeswithi his
tjubi~diction. For example, he has charge of the ward -house If
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he decides to rearrange the furniture he would not hbveto submit
that pro position to the people.
Mi;:Mr.- ORTHiNOTON. Oh,- no; But if he wishes to make any :rule

of general:::applicatlonw binding upon the people in his ward he must
first submit it to the- people of that ward?
Mr. TAIJMAaj. Very true.
Mr. WVORTINGToN. And .so of the stake?
Mr. TAI41TAG'.E. And- so lof the stake.
Mr. WORTTHINGTAON.' 'And so of the presidency?
Mr. TAL4AGaV. And so of the church in general, if the rute is of

general application.
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. There is 'one thing to whichI should like to go

back for a. moment now, because something has been said here about
it in the record;'that is, whether in any case there is an appeal, and if
so, in what way,, from a decision of the first presidency, when the
matter has been taken up before it?
Mr. TAJ.MA0i,O Yes, sir.-
Mr. WORTHINaGToN. W)hat is that?
Mr., TAIlMAGf., An appeal"would lie from the first president to the

assembled quorums'of the priesthood; that is to say, the church as a
body is the supreme court before which the'cases involving church'
The assembled quorunms or organizations of the priesth'oo'May be

said t be in' sesibn -at every creneral :conference of the church. it,
of couirSe, in the same assembly with the quorums of the priesthood
standing and church rights may be trie(1..
under those conditions are the lay members of the church, and ques-
tions are sulbxitted to this'general assembly of the church at every
recurring semi-annual conference.
Mr. W-iORTItINGToN. Asaimatter of fact, I believe there has been no

Case in whichthere hIs been an appal :taken from the decision of the
first presidency and submitted to the presiding'quonuns only?

Mr. TALMrAGat. I call to mind no instance of record in which there
has been an appeal .formally taken from the decision of the first
presidency, but I call to lin'd inst'inces of record in which the 'ani-
nounced decision of the first presidency in the matter of nominations
has been entirely set aside by the assembled quoirmns of the priest-
hoodd. ,

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What are those instances?
Mr. TALMAGE. There is a Ccase in. which threei nominees for the apos-

tleship were presented by Joseph Smith, the first president of the
church, and were voted down by 'the assembled people, the quorunis
of the priesthood. I think I can give you the reference.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I was going to ask you to give a reference to

itri authentic work where that matter is describd.
Mr. TALIAGE. The cases to Which I refer are those of Lyman E.

Johnson, Luke S.4Johnson,;and John Boynton, who were rejected by
the leop:eassembled in-conference at Kirtland.
Mr. OORTHINGTON' Ohio?

-,Mr.TAL . Ohio, in 1837. The6 reord will b found in volume
1' of Millennia1 Star, on page 56. I would add, however that in
that'particular volume yoi will find a typographical error, that bk
giving the date 1827, which was !long before the church vwas organized.,
Mr. WORT NTTON. The church was organized in 1830, I believes

12t



Mr. TAZ o. Yes, sir; and; the: date of the pucatio shows that
-1837 is 'intended.; inf:;-- :.0:!; ;:

That,sxhtowever, will be found repulished authority vnolumeB2,
ofthe History; of the Church page 509, whch book is at your dis-

EXMr. ZTAYLEU. Whose:histoty of the church? Is that the only title

Mr. TAL.MAO. It' iS known as the HiStOrYof the Church, to VOU
umes of whiCh are a ready iii CircUation, and the third V lume Of
whiCh is: now being b6und, which is publihd by cthe church com-
pilbedby committees appointed byY .the authorities of the church, and
ntende to be a publication that shall gO On aS the chlurh goes on.
Mr. TArTAR, Are there copies of it here?
Mr. TALTAMAO, I do not know, sir. I have a copy of volume 2 with
:meoif you wish it. i.: m 2w
Mr. TAmER. How long has itbeenpublished'?
Mr. TALMAGE. Volume 1 was published, if I member correctly,

about thfreeyear ago; two or three years ago and the publication is
continuing at intervals- This `volume [exhibiting] is the one to
which-I refer, vizvolume two.
Mr. TAra. To h lat does this'second volume go?
:Mr. TALMAOE. The second volume brings the history down to the

close of the, year 1837.
;Mr. TAmR. So tihat it is, quita voluminous work in its purpose?
Mr. TALEA.Y, sir; the planisYant extensiveone.
.M. WoRTHmNG .1Is there any other illustration which occurs to

you' of the power of the, people :t overrule the president?
Mr. TALMtAOI. Yes, I call t'o 'mind an i nceof record in connec-

ttion -with the early events of church histry, in th case of Sidney
Rigdon, who Was counselor to Joseph- Smith, the ;first president of
the church.;;i: .. .; .D': :. -; .. :\.-:.f. .;-,
Joseph' Smith dsird to substitutesme o es fr Ridon, inas-

much as Sidney Rigdon was nefgct hl duties accorfin to the
public statement made by Joseph Smith,' and he presented another
name, if I coretlyremember as to the detail; but the ;people refusd to
vo:t for 'aty one to take -Rtigdontsplace, and Joseph Smithhado to
-yield, and he did it: in;trms that showed veryclearly his personal dis-
pleasure . ,, ,. :, i },,d., 0.,,:."." s,
:The incident dtwhic ,I refer isdIeribed in a tract on Sidney

~:'. publibleishey- edediah M. rant.
Mr'. WORTIGT,'O.dWhatu,page?
Mr.:TALMAOE. -Pages itI ande16.;-em :.

- Mr. Worrr Nomw What is Xthe title:of the wbrk? ..
- Mr. TAIAXE. ;The exact titl -I- can not give, but the::exract ;there-
-from Vappearsin a' work nowextan t, the yolumd :known as'h"Succes-
:sion in the Presidency of the Church,"oby,Brham H.- ober,- 1
ri~ead from -th n edition of "Succon Vinthe rPsidency of
the Church,"ipage9:"eOn theaocassion therpryophet reprented to
the church that such had been the coue of- Sidney Rigdon that he
considered it no 'longerhis duty to sustain him as counselr.".
Mr6.*. TAmER.What daeS, if yVou can1 give it, iDoctor?; When was

: -Mr*- Ts4tn$ozAtl theQcOber conferne in; 1843, accring to
, is boo t. ; : , 70 ::0: ,, ;: , - f

, -11.:
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' ctinue ryeading: hecause.oghisfello-counslor,

"Hyrum mith, owever,-.plead~dedOier
and so strongly! urged the saints deal mercifully with, Sidney Rig-
don th~t whenr thex question-of straining him was presented to the
conference the sants voted in lis favor. 'I have thrown him off my
shoulders and .you have put him on me,' sidJosephs ' Yos may
carry him, but I will not-' And so confident was he that Sidney
RigAon would continue to faiil in: the performmace of his duty that h
ordained Elde-rAmAsa Lyman to succeed him, both as couniselor and
spokesman. Some of the eldes" did not understand how Elder
Lyman could be ordained to succeed Elder Rigdoi, as the church had
voted to ty him another year. Elder Joseph Smith was rquestd to
giW an explanation. 'Why,' said he, 'by the same rule that Samuel
anointedbavid to be King over Israel while Saul was yet crowd.
PleaseireaAd the, sixteenth chapter of I Samuel'EOder Smiths expla.
nation, though short, proved a.quietuls to all their rising conjecture "

Mr.i oRTIHNG LIoN.Befor we leive the subject of these trials, I
wish you would, at this int, gve usso that they may go in the
recor; the; sections of the Book of: Doctrine and Covenants referred to
in theletterofPresident. Woodruff and Counselor Cannon ti1o Elder
Kidman of Jiine, 1896. Thel'sy that the elder had quoted the forty-:
seconid section of the Book of I)octrine and Covenanta, eighty-seventh
paragiaph. They askd him to read, in that connection thie eighty-
ou,'rt, ihty t ,a eighty-sixth paragraphs. Please rad the
four sections. They are short
Mr. TAxLMA'E. The first paragraph mentioned is which?
:Mr. WoaHINOToN. From 84 tQ 87, both inclusive.
Mr. TALMAGE. Section 42, beginning at paragraph 84, read& as

follows:
"84. And if a ma or woman shall rob, he or she shall be delivered

up unto the law of the land.
"85. And if he or she shall steal, he or she shall be delivered up

unto the law'Wfthe land.
" 86. And ifthe or she shall lie, he or she shall be delivered up unto

the law of theland.
"87. And if he or she do any manner of iniquity, he or she shall be

delivei'ed up unto the law, even that of God."
Mr. WORTm~.NGTO Does that incliide theeighty-seventh?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is the end of the eighty-seventh.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Very wel. Perhaps, you have already suf1-

cientlvyanswered whatcI am about to ask you, but in order to make it
clear-'ill sk you this.question. You have spoken of the power of
church tribunals to excommunicate a person and drop him from the
church after trial. I s there any power on the part of anybody to
;Sput :a Vman odut of the church without a hearing, without a ta, or
without an opportunity for a hearing?
Mr. TA-LMAG.A No, indeed, sir.
Mr. WOTHTNGtON. Any one of the quoruins, I believe, can drop a

member from the quorum?
Mr. TALMAOL. ;After proper trial any quorum may disfellowship

one of its members.
:: Mr.: W TINOTON. But that leaves him still a member of the

chmrch? eisirf
: ;Mr.: T~IAo Yes sir.



0Mr. 'Wono'TON. WhatN are the accepted standard works of the
:0churh hichbind all of its members? :4 0 \; .;

Mr. TMlxAo. The standad works r fbur in number-the Bible,
King Jame Veio or transtion; the Book of ormoil; the Doc-
trine and Covenanti, andthePearlofGreat Pric. :
Mr WR NGTON. :We have beehtreatd to extracts fromn a num-

berCofbooks by Orn -Pratand Brigham II. Rober and others.
VWill you tell me what is the6 effect or binding operation cof (hbs
works, or what is' said in them; upon the church oi any member
thereofI

Mr. TAIJMAQE.; Nothing' that is said in any of those works, or works
of that, kind h'mas any binding effect upon the people'Aas d whole or
upon, anyv individual. They are to be# regarded as the expressions of
theauthors.~iMr. WORTHINGTON. Is it not true that, in order to have such bind-
in effect, any swork or instrument that purports to set forth thei doc-

:trines of he curchmrMust be submitted to a general nference and

Mr.T GE. That is true, sir. And the four weeks designatediby
me-as standatd wotks hgve been so submitted and so adopted by the
vote oftheple astheir ide in fai and practice.

Mr. WoBrrNKGTOP. Now, as an illustration of that, what happened

ihen you revisedind diided into chapters, andsoi on, the Pearl of
78Great Price, one of the tour standard worl"s?
Mr. TALMAGE. The chges made in that work, while--not :in a

-sense a changeing` the matter, except as to the correctio-nof tpogph-
ical errors and te omissoni of certain pa now appearing In the
Doctrine of Covenants, made it nesary that that bookshould be
reIdop by the vot of: theae d quoru in conference, and
the+ book: was;-nri'nted to the :people -:at one /conference, with an
account of the alterations in arrangement, and they were toldhthat at
th next conference, six month later, thy would be asked to vote
uponit

The' were-ihited t6 examine it in the meantime and t compare it
-with t earlier editions; and thesuccding conference, six months
later, the people votd to readout thePearl of Grat Price, or to adgit
the Pearl ofGreat Pricein its revised form, as- theirguidei~nA faith
;and dbctines, and to give it: place as before, among the standardwokt o hehirh

Mr. Wonrnsw Npw, tinutherio ustrationletmetoakyo
aboutthiswotk hichyou ae th autor-latheIArtile 4Fath

VYou- say youl were authorizediby the highs churh official 'to prepare
soruch wrk. You did give thee lectre and you incorporated themr
into this volume,'afnd it was. apprved 'by Xa committee of h~ig officer
of the church, appointed by the pesi~dency.- -s :that work, or any-
thing in it, binding upon any member: of ylour churc?

Mt. WorruINorx tIt would have to be submitted to the: church
conference and adopted by them before it would bind-any -Mormon?
:-Mr.WoRuikorN I t trutethat;a cargtof apostasy was

madeagaist ou fr soethng i tht w Sork thn or

Mr. TALMAOF. No charge was actually made, though I wa anotified
;:-twouldbeso charged. Butas one of the shurh officials had aledy



expressed himself as holding th iews set forth ty m self in that
work, and he being very much larger game, he was singled out first

and fas; theprbding* against him ended in a disppointing way,
was i ever, brought' to'tra
Mr. WORTHINGTON.,As another illustration, we have'heard some-

thing about Orson Pratt'and his works. HIa. there been any action
taken in referenice to thesm works in the way of submitting them to
the people, or inan' T other way?

M'r. 7ALAM. Nfo, sir; not in the way of adoption bult I find
instances of record in early church history of the people being Warned
repeatedly against Orson Pratt's poblicatiols, or cerin of them
Senator OVERMAAN. Do1 not the missionaries take them around with

them through the country?V
Mr. TALMAGE.: Excuse, me,: Senator, until I finish my answer.
Senator, OVERMAN. certainlyy.
Mr. TALMAE. iBecau they -were not in Vaccord with the doctrines

of the:church, set forth in the standard works.
Senator. OVERmAN. I ask you-Did not the missionaries carry

Orson Pratt's works with them and have them on sale throughout the
colntrv 2
Mr.ALMAGE.D -I do: not know what the practice of missionaries may

be ias to putting books on sale. They carry many-bookswithkthem.
Senator' 'OVERMAN. Do they not carry these books?
Mr. TAiLMAiE. . I do not know,. sir. I would infer that in all proba-

bility they do, because somne of the sma-ller church publishing hqus
called church puiblishing;houses because connected with church organi-
zations in a way, but not under the immediate control of tthe general
authorities of tlhechurch-h"ave Vcontinued to publish some of these
books, Many of 3Orsion Pratt's works are of great value, I take it;
thiat is th say, they present the viewsof a man who was a careful stu-
dent,, and one whose uttelances are worthy of consideration.
Senator fOvEiIAN. 'H~e understood thie doctrines of the church

pretty"well, did he not?
M-Xtr. TALMiAc;Z. Yes,- indeed; but in several of his works he Ilas

allowed hlis imagination: to play rather than to work; and, personally,
I have taken issue with some of his published statements
Mriw:rrniNGoN4 Are you through, Senator Overman?
Senate OVERMAN. Ye.
:-Mr.t WORTHINGTON. The fact that Orson Pratt publishes a certain

work, and - certain of your missionaries happen to have it with them
and distibute it, does not make it binding on the church?

Mr. TALMAGE. In no sense.
Senator HOPKINS. Any more than the Life of St. Paul, by Lyman

Abbott,-is'binding'on hichurch?
Mr. TALAGE. rhe analogy is an excellent one.
Mrti: OV6RTHXINGTON. Is there any publishing house authorized to

publish works and send them out, which works bind the church as an
organization?
Mr. TAL`MAG. No Sudi publishing house could be named. But I

mayday, by way of explanation, that the only supervision exercised
by the church over the publications put out by these several publish-
ing houses' is !titn regard to reissuing standard worksthree of the
standard works. The church, of course, does-not undertake toprint
:the Bible,as Bibles can be obtained through the usual channels.

lttkb. .,84604,. 26
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Mr.Woirrn~om~ Te Dqsere News,hs bensoen! of hefre-

quentlis toor0-n' o the'' 6hur Ha a i you church the
'' h-f:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h .h. i: t i;-power: to puit ln t e--Deseret News anything which is not in the stand-

ard works, ;that shall bind th8:70peo~epp of your church, if it has not
firsbeen approved by the people?
Mr. TALMAGE, ,No one,;not ,even the president of the6 chuch; that

is, i miatteris ofrules of religious practied. Of cotrse, if this b car
tried to Xan unwarrIanted extreme, the Astteent nay appar- pot to be
:strictly true. For example,, every six nths the irst presidency of
:the church publishes, through the columns of _th Deseret News, an
announcement that a general coiftereicei of the church will be held
such and such a place. That is bindingon the people. If they want
to exercise their rights as/voters!they mustbe there
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I restricted my questio-h to something not

covered by your standard works.
Mr. TALMAGE. No one could make anything binding by simply

publishingit~in the Desert News, or any other medium, or any other

Mr. WORTHINGTON. While I am:0ol this subject I wish to ask: vou
about something that appears in the early part of the record, Some
question were ased which seem to indicate that there was in the mind
of the questioner the impression that the people ofthe church have a
veto power on the Almighty. You remember that passage:in the
record?

Mr.: TALWAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Would you like to express your views on that

sub ect?
Mr, ..TA-LAGH, I judge from the context, although I have not in

mind the name or names of those whose the expression, that it was
spoken with some attempted'humior and with some ironical: coloring.
B2ut in one sense there is more truth in it than might appear.
The Lord himself has given the people the, right to veto, in one

sense; that is, to reject. le hIsgivean :them.free agency- and- has
respected it much moral -ully than they respect Ione another's free
agin4. I have in mind the humaI familyin general. The com-
mand,:written amidst the thunders of Sinai, was "Thou shalt not
kill," but every murderer vetoes that conimnandment, so far as it has
application to himself, and. sets it at defiance.,

n that sense the people of the. church which bears the name of
Himf from whom the revelation of free agency came; have the right
to reject any commandment- or any instruction that the Lord may
awie, : and then take t consequences. Free agency necessarily entails
individual respnsitoility.4But neversincethe organizations of the
church in this dispgnsation has there been an instulaice of divine
revelation gi".v-en t le church and made binding upon th people :in
the sense of robbing them of their right and freedoni to choose or
're i.-: ,iI:\:. .1 "I:
:.he Pearl of Great Price, to which' reference has been made, and
'Which, by the way,;embodies translations. of' some ancient records by
Joph Smith, presents some chapters which are in a sense paralles,
withhechpter inGnesi.'kIAsithis record refers back as f£r as do ny o the records in the

standard works of the church, I ma- perhaps be permitted to call
attentionto a single paragraph showing how early this doctrine of
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freeagencywas promulgatdamon the.hua fmly read
from thel.arl ofGreat Price,Book of Moses,chapter X, p)aragrap
17,giving anaecount of scenes in the Garden of Eden. In the style
of he: narrative of Genesis, the Lord is represented as speaking unto
Adam, and IHe says:
"But of tie tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not

eat of it; 0 nevertheless,; thou mayest choose: for thyself, for, i is given
unto thee; but, remember that L forbid it, for in the day thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die."
..And so throughout the dealings of God with the ancient Israelites
He respected their free agency. He gave them the right to accept
Him Ias their God or to fo low after the gods of the Amorites
and Perizzites and all the rest of the tribes who were heathen and
idolatrous..
True after He had made his covenant with them, He gave com-

mands that were detailed and required compliance therewith. But
even then, in summing, lip the commandments that had been given, it
was proclaimed again," TOW choose ye this day whom ye will serve,
and that same spirit of reverence for and recognition of the rights of
his children is made plain in the modern revelations. given unto the
church-in this dispensation.
Senator HOP:4KINS. That is not vetoing the will of God or the doc-

trine of. God, is it? That is simply that:God has given his directions
to the human family and warned them of the punishment which will
follow a violation of them. Is not that it?
Mr. TALMIAOE. I agree with you, Mr. Senator. The term " veto" as,

there used mulst be understood to be in quotation marks and used in a
figurative sense.
VSenator HOPKINS. To veto is- to annul to set aside; but the laws of
God remain immutable, and if men disobey them they suffer the
punishment.
Mr. TALMAGE. That is very true, sir. If a revelation enibodying

great truths be given in the form of a commandment unto the people,
or unto an individualsand the people or the individual should refuse
to accept it, or by positive action reject it, they may be said figura-
tively to have vetoed that, as far as they themselves are concerned, in
its operation of bringing them blessing-

Senator HoPKINS. No.
Mr. TALMAGE. But the truth remains.
Senator HOPKINS. No; they do not veto it. The law remains there.
Mi:. TAI.MAGE. True..
Senator HOPKINS. rThey disobey it, and take the punishment which

naturally follows.
Mr. TALMAGE. I agree with you perfectly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In connection with what yout were speaking

of a moment ago-an appeal fromthe decision of tCie presidency to
the assembled quorums-is there any difference in the proceedings in
a general conference when a president has died and a new one is sub-
mitted to the people to be sustained, and the proceeding which takes
place fat the semiannual conference when the same president is con-
tinuel in ofce?..
Mr.TAL.EAOL You refer, of 'course, to the president. of the Qhurch,?
Mr. WIRTHINGTON. Yes, sir; the president of the church.
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir; thereis a very marked difference.



:f Mr. WORltHXOTN.0 Whn¢ is that differnce?:0,:..:-t ;,

0'VMr.TALMAaO. In;thecase of: the semiannual voting on a president
wli has anrcadybeen install , the votingis carried 'n inthebody a

whole; tnhat-is, alla-sebled vote at once by the uplifted hand.

W 1hen t"nw president:is to b installed, the ongregation is satedain

the orderiofwhat is known as thefsolemn assembly, th1e mlembers of
eachVquorum s3itting- -together,: and: apart-from others,: and:the higfh
priests in one plae,the seventies in another section ofdth`eoloethie
elderein another, the apostles in their position and place, the pro-

posednnew president, or themembers of such,in their place; bind

the lay members of the church, holdingiO grade of priesthood atvll,
in their place
Mr. WtORTHINGTON. Before you proceed, explain whalt youl irieainby
bIrdTALAoE. Theterm "high pricsst is applied to a holder ofthe

highest grade of the Molchisedec or higher priesthood.

It may beece~ssary to explain that the priesthood as existing inl
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattnr-Day Saints comprises, as it did

ofrold comprise, -two division-the lower, commonlycal`lotthe, leser

priesthood,anl specificallyt known asthe Aparonianp lesthood, orthe
priesthood afterthee order of eron, embracing the offices of priest,

teacher, and deacon;- tihechirher orMeldhinzedec, priesthood, as it is

xdesignate~d by: Paul, is known tof comprise thespecific callinvsof high
priest,- apostle, patriarch,; seven-ty, alnd eldeor.:

Mr. XVORTHINOTON. Now ypoceed with the ceremony which takes

plice whensthenewpresidesnisito come into office and his name is

sulbmitted-for approvall of the body of the:people.
Mr. TATLMAGE. Tlen the-proposed new name isdfirst preahdted to

the people for their vote thedvote ihsken separatelybyh quorms or

priesthood organiztioni After the name has been printed, the

high priest woulldfibe called ulpon; first, thlepresiding high priest, the

pof'posed presideny, theiin.the apostles, th-en the higl priests i gen-

eralthen the patriarch andthlesevno entries and the elders; then the

lesser priesthood wouwildt vote as a bodfy; then the llymembers of the

church; those who are members of thlie. churchithold no priesthood

would then vote,a'nd thiken, tos'a matter of custom, after that vote has

been taken by qulorumns sepalra~tely th}e- questionI is submitted to the
whole assembly, andtheyar11vote tether.
Mr.:Wo)RTIIINOTON. ::Let me seif I understand that. Thie apos-

tles first vote, do they?
Mr. TAJMAVOE. No; tho three iho are temporarily the acting first

pres~idencyXwoulld vote fir;St.
Mr. XVnRTHINoTON. NhWperocthe apostles t

Mr. T7AJ.MAOlE. Thoul thle iipostles.;
-Mr.; WOiRTIINGTON*. They wvould Dholdt up their handss:
Mlacr. T hAeM . Thapt vote is tatke both as a rising yoeand by the

upliftdhand .

Mr.Wb RTI uprov. Thoy alone rieoand hold up their hands?

Mr. TAIJMAOFE. Trule,- $
Mr. TWOuRuoTN/.What-body0 noext?w
Mr. TALMAe.o The seven presidents of the seventies would come

niext in Xvoting. Then tho presiding high priests as stake presidents,

and thepaItriarchs. i g

-M~r. WRTa ioT.-Al dsv bon down? b
-
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Mr. q~itMAGE. Yes sir.'
:Mr.: WOrTHINarcON.; Each boty voting separately
fir. TALMAGE. Yes, sir
Mr. WoRTHINurON.; While, when the president is simply to be sus-

tained for another term of six months, the whole assembly vote as a
Unite?
Mr. TALMAGE.. True.
Mr. WOUtINGTOrN. I want to ask you next in reference to the

charges made' here of arbitrary power.
The CHAIR 'IAN. Mr. UWorthington, will you be able to conclude with

this witness by 12 o'clock?
Mr. WoRurHuNGToN. No, sir.
The, CHOAIRMMAN. The committee will then take a recess until half-

past 1 o'clock this afternoon.
At 11 o'clock and 45 minutes a. m. the committee took a recess

until 1.30 o'clock p. m.
AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES E. TALMAGE-Resumed.

JAMES'E TALMAGE, having been previously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
{Mr .WORTHINGioN. Doctor, I have been addressing you as Doctor.

Are you entitled to that appellation?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir;hold that degree.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In what way?
Mr. TA43tAOF. I hold the doctorate degree.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Are you a member of any philosophical

society ?
Mr. TALMAOR. Philosophical? /
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. Aes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINoTON. What is it?
Mr. TALIMAGE. I am a life associate of the Philosophical Society of

Great Britain.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does that organization take into consideration

theological matters as well as those which pertain to other philoso-
phies?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir. The specific purpose of the organization

is the study and consideration of alleged discrepancies between scien-
tific truth and what is known as scriptural truth, or revealed truth. as
declared in sacred writ. The- organization named has long been
under the presidency of the Lord (chancellor of England. I am also
a lif.eFellow of the !Royal Society, Edinburgh, and of other organiza-
tions.
Mr. :WORTHINGToN. You have spoken of delivering certain lectures

which are embodied in this book called "Articles of Faith." Have
you been otherwise engaged in lecturing on theological subjects?
Mr. TALMAGE. Incidentally.V Most of my lecturing experience has

been, of course, along: scientific and theological lines, but I have
delivered lectures on the thlog of the Church of Jesus Christ of
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:Latter-Day ains bafor universities in this country and under vari-
ou. auspices abroad.
Mr. WdoRTxINdToN. Now, to take-up -the matter where we left off.

Before thereces owed were speaking of the matter of the alleged arbi-
ftrary power of the president. I will ask you whether therehas ben
any case, in the history of your church, where the president has been
brought to triall

Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WorrHiNatrow. Whent was that,and who was the president?Mr. TALMAGE. The date I can not'give you offhand. t was during

the early yearsof the history of'the church, and Joseph Smith, the
first president of the church, was brought to trial on the complaint of
one Sylvester Smith, who charged that the'president was exercising
arbitrary power. The reference, I think, I can give you with
accuracyr.

Mr. TAYLER. Did you state on whose initiative the trial came about,
DIoctorr?
Mr. TALMAOR. The initiative was taken by the complainant, as I

remember the record in the, case.;
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, very likely it would be; but what was the com-

plainant's name?
Mr. TALMMAGE. Sylvester Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He had; alread given the name.
Mr. TAYLER. That is what I was asking. I did not catch it.
M.r TALMAOPE, The record of the proceedings will be found in Vol-

uime I-of the History of the Church, chapter 10. The circumstances,
briefly stated, are these--
Mr. TAYLER. And when, Doctor?
Mr. TALMAGE. The dates I am not able to give you, not having the

work at hand; but I can procure it for you.
DMr. TAYLER. If you can approximate it, please do so.
Mr. TALMAOEI It must:have been; in the,early thirties, and really

before the so-called courts of the church had become as$ thoroughly
organized asthey-are now. As stated, the charge, as I remember it,
was essentially hat of undue exercise of power, and the accuser was
given ever opportunity to present his case before the assembled coun-
cil of the church, band :;he voluntarily signed and published a state-
ment rafter the trial to the effect that head been mistaken and that
he acquiesced in the decision of the council.
Mr. Wowrmn-loToN. Is there anything in section 121 of the Ioc-

trine and Covenants which bears -upon this subject of the power of
-the president, and in what respects obedience to his mandate is re-
quired?-
Mr. TALMAGE. The section referred to contains'general instructions

as :to the exercise of the power of6the priesthood, and other§'sctions
:prescribe definitely the way in which the president of thechur' h
-may be brought to trial. the section referred to contains this gen-
eral statement:.t

"308. iThat the rights of the priesthood are insparably connected
with the powers of haven,and 'that' the powers t heaven 6can not
be controled nor handled only upon theprinciples of righteousnes.

"87. That they mar be confed upon us, itis true, but when we
uidertakef to, Over our sins or to gratify our pride, our vain ambi-
tion, or to exercise control, or dominon, or compusoonupo the 8ouls



of the children of men, in any degree of unrighteousne, behold, the
heavens withdraw themselves; the spirit of the Lord-is grievedand
when it is withdrawn, amen to the priesthood, or the authority of
that man;

"38as. BeholdIrd -heis aware, he is left unto himself to kick against
the pricksjto 'perout the saints, and to fight against God.

"39. -We have` learned, by sad experience, that it is the nature and
(lispositionlR of ailmiost all men, as soon as they get a little authority,
as tlheysuppose, they will immediately begin to exercise unrighteous
domrinil.:E

"40. Hence many are called, -but fe. are chosen.
"41. No1power or influence can or ought to be maintained by virtue

of the priesthood, only by persuasion, by long suffering, by gentle-
ness, and ineakuness, and by love unfeigned.

"42. Byl kindness-and plire knowledge, which shall greatly enlarge
the soul without hypocrisy and without guile.

"43. Reproving l)etimes with sharpness, when moved upon by the
Holy Ghost, and then showing forth afterwards an increase of love
toward him whom you hast reproved, lest he esteem thee to be his
enemy.

"44. That he-may know that there faithfulness is stronger than the
cords of death.".
Mr. WVItTI-INo'Wo. Whlat is the heading of the chapter, Doctor,

from which you have been reading?
Mr. TALMAAE. The section is heade& "Section 121. A Prayer and

Prophecies. Written by JJoseph, the Seer, while in Liberty Jail, ClayCounty, Missouri, Mrch 20, 1839," and I have read from paragraph
33 to paragraph 44, both inclusive.
Mr. WorTIINoiON. Can you tell us whether the whole of that docu-

ment was printed, in the Doctrine and Covenants, in that section?
Mr. TALMAGE. The section in question embodies parts of letters

writtenfrom Liberty jail, asalso, does the following section, 122, and
the section following that, 123; but not all of those letters are pub-
lished, and not all aanyone, perhaps.
Mr. WOrTIINOTON.Hoave you here an extract from one of the let-

ters-an extract which was not included in the Doctrine,and Cove-
nants, which bears upon this question of obedience to the head of the
church?XMr. TALMAGEJ. I have, sir. I have an extract from the letter or
letters,parts of which appear in the Doctrine an O Hvenantd
theadofsection 123. '1his extract'now appears in print, togetherwith other parts, in the "IHistory of the Church,Volume III, page294." ThatvrolIume, Volume IIT of the History of the Church, isnotyet in circulation, but this particular part of it has been printed tomv knowledge.

fr.WVRTHNTON. Read it, please.
Mr. TALMA(E.Trhe extract, additional to section 123, reads as fol-

lowVs:
"Now, brethren, concerning the places for the location ofthe

,Snalts,we canr .notcounsel youIs we could ifwe were present withyo ;.andi astothethingS that werewritten heretofore, we (lid not con-s8ider then- anything veryjbinding,th8erefore we, now say. once for all,that we4 think itmost. piroper that the general affairs of the church,
which are necessary to be considered, whileyour humble' servant

'. .I
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remains in bonda>, 'shold be transacted by a generalo nference
:of the; most faith~ul arid the rnost respectable of th thorities of
the' chrch, anid a niinuteof those tr6insactios may e ket and for-
wardel foinm time:ti time tvoyourihliifll Fervait; and if t lore should
be any corrections by the word of thu Lord, they shall be-freely trans-

\ mnitted-,0 andf your humble servant willi approve; all things whatever
is acceptable unto God. If 7nythin -should'have ben suggested by
us, or. any names mentioned, except commandment, or thus saith
the Lord, we do not consider it binding therefore our hearts shall
riot bee grieved if di terent arrangements should be entered into.
Nevertheless, we would suggest the propriety of being aware of an
alspillig Spwit, whichsp-irt has ofttines urgAed men: forvard to make
foul speec ies, ard iluence the chlurch to reject milder counsels, 11i1(1
has eventutflly beeln the means of bringing much death and sorrow
upon the. cliurch.' or
Mr. WORT41INGTON. Now, I gather from what you have read that

the prophet intended there that only vhen lie spoke as, defivering a
revelations fromll the Lord was obedience required. Am I correCtCin
that?
Mr. TALMAE. That is my inference, sir, and I think the language

Will really admit of none other.
Mr. WoIuTHIINorON. And that when lie does receive such a revelation

it must be submitted to the conference arid accepted by the people
before it becomes binding?
Mr. TAILMAGE. That is true.
Mr. WORT}i1NGTON. 'Is therg anything in the standard works of

the chulrchl, anything in the authority 'which is given to the president
in the only manner in which you say it can be given to him, which
hinds the members of the church to obey him in temporal matters
not relating to the affairs of the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. Nothing whatever.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I wish you would state, in your own way, to

what the rule of obedience to the commands of the head of the church
extends.
Mr. ATAIJAO. .We do not recognize commands coming to the people

fromthe head of the church, I may say, ill any sense, unless it he the
promulgation of a law received by revelations. SuchI instructions or
counsels, or stich- advice, as may be given by the presidentA F the
church, would be received and: considered by the people with respect
and care arnd would have weight; but I have never kn]owil of .-)t1lih
counsels k1ing received by all in the same spirit The people aire free
to receive them or reject them as they choose.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Let ii suppose, to make this matter clear here,

thatyonrtor from e Stt o U ad theatre
should be pending before the Senate, and the head of the cltrch
should instruct you how to vote oni that pending measure. Wha
would be the extent of his authority or of your obligation to obey

Mr. TALmAGE.. To me it is an unsijpposable case.
Mr.,.WORNTH@N. Well,' I, perhaps, fought to ask your pardon

and -his for supposing it, but: I will uppose it, inasmUCh as it seems
to have been su o by others in this case, and the charge is flatly
made that Mr. Smoot, as a Senator is Nundto obey the oders of th

:-huroh.
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Mr. TALMAo1t.-ell, adApting' Wht I have called an unnsupp6osabe
case:, for tiepurpo'sef- illustrations,ard answering your question as
to my own probable attittde in' the-matter, I think if the president of
the church, or,ay other officer of the chIrch, were to presmine to in-
striuet mcjii iliy j)(Ositiol, as ai Senator, I should remaind ijini that I was
the tSenator-anId he was not,
Mr. WOniTIiN'OTO1N.ell,thalt is very well as expressing your per-

sonaill attitude; hut what (10 you say as to whether youl would have at
right to take that p)ositiot).under the docttrinels of y(;our church?~fr. TALMAGE. Most assuredly. I think anv man would take that
position.
Mr. WOrTIJINOGTON. In this Connection, thCere is something said1 inl

this record on page 188-1. believe you have looked ait it-ini reference
to Iriestly authority. I think Senator Iloar asked soinie question of
President Smith al)out what coilstit~tcs priestly authority, and hie
asked especially with referenlce to poWeI's that womenllmaiy have in
thie church, What do you imuderstanId to be the meaning of that
phiumse, p)riestly lluthorty, in your church ?
Mr. TATJMAGOJ. Priestly authority I would define as the authority

requisite for the admini stration of any ordinance prescribed by tlh
law of the church, requiring the official act of one holding a specified
degree, f priesthood. There is 'nuh work pertaining to the ehureh
that is carried on without any delegation of authority in the priest-
hood, or without any ordination to the priesthood.
To make my meaning Clear, since reference has been made to the

women's organizations, which are important in the church, because of
the good work they 'do, I may say that the Woman's Relief Society,
for example, the purpose, o which is expressed in the name, the
Young Ladies' Mutual Improvemnient Association, another strong
organization and, like the preceding, of national recognitioll, the pur-
pose of which-is also expressed by the name, are condlducted by officers,
women, who are either Appointed to that office directly by the a uthor-
ities fof the church, or approved by therml. But these; women are not
ordained to any -offceeither in the lesser or the higher priesthood.
They are not priests. They are not elders. They are not seventies.
Neither are, they highl priests or apostles. Tbey are doing work that,
does not require any special appointment-in the, priesthood.
Now, if, on the other hand, one undertakes to administer the ordi-

nance of baptism, he would be but a pretender if he so undertakes
unless he has received the necessary degree of priesthood to so officiate.
Mr. WORTHINGTOWN. And so of the sacrament of(marriage, I suppose?
Mr. TALMAOE. Precisely so, and so with all other sacramiinents and

ordinances in the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTOx. Now, there is in evidence here a letter written

by President Seegmiller, as president of a stake, to a member of the
church, in which he refers to the president or the presidency-I do not
remember which,: and it is immaterial-]as the mouthpiece of God.
Are you aware of anything in, the tenets of your church which author-
izes that expression:to be applied to-the-head of the church in mat-
ters relating to the passing of titles to land, for instance?
Mr. TALUMAGE. The propriety or impropriety of using such a figura-

tive expression would depend upon the-sense in which it is used. Rec-
ognizing, as we do, that the president is the one through whom revela-

S. Doc. 486, i9-1, vol 3-3
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tion :ifsuchiooiiesat allietainlg 'to the:affair of th hu , will
come, in that sense, he mny -poken of as beingtR he mouthpiece -f
God; but unlesshe speaks b' virtue of his ition in tht capacity,
or, to qiote the: words of Jo h Smith, the first president, in :the
extract from' his letter which: was jut read by .e, unless he is pre-
pared to say "This saith the Lord" he can not be so described with
proprhetv...D\-

Mr . RTH Is it t true, then, that when he d speak in
,that sense, as the mouthpieee of God, proclaiming a revelation to the
people, that must be submitted to a conference and accepted by it
before it becomes a law of the church?
Mr. TAILMAGi. Undoubtedly.
Mr. WoRTHINOzWN. So that, as I-gather it from you, in no proper

sellse could he be called 1the mouthpiece of God, except when he is
submnitting to the church revelations coming from the Almighty
through hin to the church?

AMr. TALMAGE. Such is nly understanding, aid I think the presi-
dent would repudiate the application of such a title or terIn to him
in reference to all his individual actions.
Mr. WoRiTHm14TON. Yes. I observe that this letter' does not ema-

nate from him or his office. Now, on this same general line, there is
an extract in this record from one of Orson Pratt's works al*ut the
"'Kingdom of God." We are familiar with it, and you have read
it, I believe?

-Mr. TiAMAOL. I have read' it; yes, sir.
Mr.: WORTHINGTON.' Which is capable, at least, of the iiiterpreta-

tioil that the church is superior to governmental authority of this
nation or an" other. What (lo your say as to whether, -if it be inter-
preted in that way, it correctly states the doctrine of your church?

0Mr. TLMAGO. Wen. those utterances of Orson Pratt are so inter-
preted, they do not in any senserepresent the doctrines or the sirit
of the doctrines of the church.-, fThe particular publication towioich
you refer and which you describe properly by its title, "The King-
dom of -od," Appeared: originally as a serial publication in one of
the periodicals, the Millellial Star, if I remember correctly. It may,
however, have been some other periodical. it was then published as
a tract. If you will read the whole of that pamphlet, or tract, or
article, you will seethat thse rather extreme statement and unguarded
comparisons made in the first part are departed froim and do not
recur0again in the latter part, or in the body of the article proper,
and in the summary;-thereto ~you will see that no reference is made
to an existing kingdom as a teinporn power. But personally I can
not accept that publication, of his 1as representing:'niy tvievs, a
member of the church, and I am sure thatit doed not represent the
views of::the membes--of the church generaxlly. rrhere lsisno--room
for question or -doubt on thi#; part :or phase: of thie sulbject-that it has
never been adopted- by the church or in any way regarded by them as
authiortaotiveThehterm "KingdeomofGod" is used,not only in
mdern, ut in ancient wripturs,- in:two senses, In thecommonh use
of the Wtem ithnametaphoricai o-r figurativef ean ligand perhaps
is made synonymous w ith the church , but in its specfic use it has
refernc to the kingdom that is :to be etablished when- Christ,- who
is:6reptirally' deignated as King of Kings, shall come to rule inX
person upon the earth. -- -h
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Mr. Won r~owr. That is when, as we say in the Lord's prayer,
"Thy kingdom come?"7
Mr. TALAGE., Precisely so.
:Mr. WoUTUIllNO Have you a letter, an article, that was pub-

lished ithe Deseret News for Christmas, 1903, signed by President
S"itn gomnthissfbjG c of what is mcant idi your standard works by the
"Kingdom of:G'od V#
Mr. TALMA-FJ. Yes, sir, Under date of December 19, 1903, that

being the date of th publication of what is known as the Christmas
edition an unusuatally large edition
Mr. WORTHIINO'roN. Without asking you to read that, -let me ask

you--
Mr. TALMAO.E, Please let ine finish-appears an article signed by all

three of thle first presidency.
Mr. XVORTIIIN'rGON. 1)o you agree with what is set forth in that

document on this subject? Does it, to your mind, expressly Set forth
the true doctrine of the church on this subject, of which you have just
been speaking?
Mr. TALMAGE. It does, sir. The article is in strict accord with the

standard works of the church, so far as they contain any doctrinal
statements on this subject.
Mr. XWoRTHrNG11. 1 would like to have that incorporated in the

record at this point, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Mr. WORTI11SN(iTON. It is a letter Siglied by the presidency and pub-

lished in the Deseret News, giving their explanation of this phrase
which the witness has bespensking of, "The Kingdonm of God,"
which is used in Orson Pratt's works, and which 1 wish put in
evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it go in.
The letter referred to is as follows:
" The Christmsas season brings to mind the mission and teachings

of that I)vine man whose birth into the world is now commemorated.
His forerunner proclaimed, concerning His advent, 'The Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand!' The enemies of Christ and His cause declared
this to be treason against imperial Rome. And the cruel death to
which the Messiah Was put followed the acusation. Yet, the King-
dom that was announced by the Baptist and the Nazarene, was in no
sense inimical to any earthly government,- but tended to make its
adherents better citizens and more useful to the state because of their
attachment to the church and Kingdom of God. They were to 'ren-
der unto Cnusar the things that were Caisar's' while they 'rendered
unto 'God the things that were God's.'

"It is the same in the restoration of the church and kingdom in
the latter days, preceding the second advent of the world's Redeemer.
It is again announced that 'the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand,' and
as- a preparatory work the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints has been organized, by Divine authority and commandment.
And history repeats itself in the old cry of ' treason' and the
charges that the 'Mormon' organization is imperium in imperio.
Yet, it does not,atJempt to exercise the powers of a secular govern-
ment, but its influence and effects are strengthen and promote
fidelity to the law and loyalty to the nation where its followers
reside.

6
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"4.The phrase' church and lkingdomm'is frqunly used by seker
and;; writers in rebferenice: to-; .the system called 'Mormonism'. It is
s ely-;an ecclesiastical organizeton. itis-sPart aiA distint f
the state. It does not interfere witha ts
meijbers however are also citizens, fyi1arth sagoverin I-setitle toti s ighsan
privileges as other persons who are not of their faith. Its officers are
not, -deprived of anything appertainiLng to citi'ens1hip) in coinsequence
of their~ecclesiastical; callin~g. riTheir d'uty to God is not incoi*patible
with thIdrduty to their country; on the contrary, the former Implies
and emphasizes the latter.

"' The religion of the Latter-Day Saints relates to present: conduct as
well as'future happiness. It inflUences, its votaries' in everything that
aftects human character. -It is for the bod as wvell as for,the spirit
It teaches 'peopleh-ow to live and a'ct in-this worldc that- they' 'may be
prepared for the realities of the world to cone. 'The: church, there-
fore, instructs in things temporal as well as thiinigs, spiritual so far as
they relate the church, its properties and institutionst and the asso-
ciation of its adherents. But it doe not infrine upon the librty of
the individual :or encroachl;upon the'domain o#'th-O State. The free
agency of 'man is a fundamental: principle which, according to the
tenets of the church, even-'God Himself does'not:Supress. 'erefore
the church :'does not dictate a. member's business, -his':politics, or his
persona'al "affairs. It never tells a citizeniwhai'ttoccutpationh¢' small fol-
low, -whom he 'shall vote for, or with which party he shall affiliate.

.; "In the case of such church officers as are expected to devote their
time and talents constantly in its service, and upon ,whom it-depends
for the prompt performance of such obligations, it requires that they
shall, before' entering into' secular pursuits that ,would'prevent them
from attending to thir church duties, first acquaint their presiding.
officers with their desires and obtain lermmssion to carry out:their in-
tentions, in order that no confusions or. failure. in' theorder and work
of ''the:'church' may be occasioned thereby. This requirement, neces-
sarily extendss to the acceptance of political office, bt not to tie choice
of party or the liberty to engage in such political or other activity as
would ,:Aot interfere with 'the servicesJduetothe church. Every' officer
as well :as member of the church is entirely free as to political opinion
and action, and may resign any position that is in restraint of perfect
liberty.
';"The1eearly settlement of Utah by the Latter-Day Saints or Mor-

mons was the resultof persecution and,-hbstility to their religion.
The church leaders were the, pioneers'in this&colonization. They di-
rected the movement and the work 'of founding and building citiess
and industries, for the formation of a new Commonwealth -When
the Territory was, organized by Congss they were placed in public
office as the logIcil and fittig incumbents. The president of the
church the leadi ponder,n was ap-pointed governor by the President
and, Senate of the United States. Other prominentchurch leaders
received civil appointmentsand the- mostactive church officials, being
engragd IAlSO inm promoting. secular improvement, were elected ttoi
Territorial and civil positions. This condition 'of afairi fostered ,the
notion that. MormoiismunitdI chrchande state. The unanimity
that prevailed in theh ts e people
of Utah were practically-of one faith andparty further favored the
impression abroad'that tiey voted as they were buredby the
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churh. But the ecclesiastical and political systems -wer kept: dis-
tinct,' aiaid'theiraairs were separately conducted -ahdd maintained.

IOtt- does not follow beause a man who is elected to a national,
Stateor municipal !office is also- a minister of religion that a union is
formed between church and tae. And if there isanythingrof that
nature in the' case of anhecolesiast in one of the orthodox churches
holding a;political office, it is different wit thllefficials -of the:Mor-
mon Church, who, as a rule, follow secular pursuits for their liveli-
hood and engage in business like other citizens. They do not form a
separate class even among their coreligionists, but the priesthood of
the Mormon Church is held by the large Majority of its male members.
And the church exacts no special duty from any person who is elected
to a political: office nor imposes upon himi any requirements that con-
flict with those of his secular oath or obligation. It interposes noth-
ing between him and his full fidelity to tche Government which he is
elected to serve.
"There is no such thing as ' the oath of an apostle,' or 'the Loath of

an elder,' or of any other officer in the Mormon Church. Nor is any
person belonging to it required to take an oath, obligation, covenant,
or agreemen against or to the injury of any government under the
Sunll. All statements to the contrary are mistakes or willful untruths.
The ,church land kingdom of God promotes obildience to the laws of
the land, and recognizes the National ConstitItion as of divine or gin,
in that it was framed by wise men raised lp b the Almighty for that
very purpose. Its principlestare to be, upheld; anid the aMithority it
confers is to be respected and sustained by every Latter-D)ay Saint.'
Thisfhas been taught in the church from the beginnig, ill public and
ill private, and is established as one of its 'articles of faith.' Such
statiitess as at any time were resisted by Mormons were opposed
because they were believed to be contrary to the Constitution, and
were tested in the manner provided in that sacred'instrument. The
result hIas ben acquiesced in at the cost of much humiliation and suf-
ferii ito many individuals.

"'1 he Bible, which is one of the written standards of the Mormon
Church, teems with predictions and; promises of the establishment of
livinge rule on the earth; of the advent of a reign of riihteousness
extending over all- the face- of the globe. Christ is to beKing, and all
nations and peoples are to serve and obey Him. That is to be the
kingdom of Go in: very deed. The Church of Jesus Christ of La.t-
tre-Day Saints is set up preparatory to that kingdom. Its gospel'is
'the gospel of the kingdom.' Its principles ordinances, authority,
and gifts are of heavenly origin. It is tlieimefore the spiritual 'king-
dom of heaVen,' barillgwithin it the influence and power that are to
open theway for the fulfillment of the6prophecies concerning the uni-
versal} dominion of the Son ;of God. Church members are com-
manded by divine revelation to ' be subject unto the powers that be
until He comes, whose right it is to reign.' Theyre thus enjoined by
the same authority: 'Let no nian break: the lawns of the land, for he
that obeys'the laws of God hath no need to-break the'laws of the land.
The twelfth article of faith, taught to children in the Sunday schools
to the young Dpeopleof both sexes in the mutual improvement asso-
eiations, and to all communicants in thc church, is: 'We believe in
being subject to ki'ngs,presidents, rulers, and magistrates, in obeying,
honoring, and'sustaining the law.'
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dicatetbewe chrhmmesi atr fdeit n n lthpro-
-motilon of chur~hi disiipline. L2Iitigtion :ambngJCthem ris deprectd,
;andR it is~deemed :wrong for brother to go. to law aginst brother,
;But 'no penalty-is, en forced other,'than; disfello'wshipmcnt or e~xco~m-
munication as the extreme punishment. The Scourts of law are recog-
nized in their secular capacity, and their decisions are honored and
observed,.. -
:"4 erinons, -dissertatiobns, annd -argumenits by: (peachersXand 'writers

in the cghurch:conceniuln the'-kingdom of God that is to be are not
to be understood as-tehiting to the ipresent. If they ara so presented
as 0to ionxvey the id~a thatte dominiilon to ~come is tobetexercised h'OW,
the claim is incorrect, no matter by whom. set forth, because it is in

-direct conflict with divine revelation ato the church. ;:Such opinions
Xdo not weight at-ll whenI placed in the scales against tvhe word anld
command of; AlmightyGodd.
"The:church Vand.ikingdoim of God does not use any; compulsion

over the souls of mlen, Nor doe it claim any fright so to dlo.: The
Vpriesthood: which it bears :is divine aulthority; to admninister in-:behalf
of Deity in the truths and ordinances of- salvtion. rf hos who hold
it: are: warned against seeking to exercise: inrighteous; domini~ion,: and
instructed- that it can only be- maintained ':by: persulasion, by long-
suffiering, by gentlene~s andmikness, and by love uneigncd.''Phe
presiding- authorities therein: regulated: thie affaiirsf of the chullrch; by
common consent2' and their jursdiction is within, end not without,

its ecclesiasticl hminits. :Every: member of the orgiinizalioii iflD every
Vplace:;is absolutely free as a citizen,:and is not restrain-ed of anly
liberty enjoedby nonmembers. .

"The attitude of thi church toward other religious societies is
thus clearly set forth in the eleventh article of our faith: '6W claim
the' priveege of 'worshiping- Almightiy GfCod according to: the dictates
-of our conscience, and allow all men the same privilege, let them
worship how, where, :or what :they: may.' Iii this -:pirit we ac~t toward

:all the nations- and kdingdoms of the worldd; We have no quarre with
any of- them. eInaproclaiming ' the kingdom: of Heaven'sate hand, we
have the most intense and fervent convictions ofoutr missian and-
callingand intend to standbythem undereall circumstances and
conditions. But we do not nd will ^not attempt to, forco .themW i non
others, or to control or dominate sny f their affairs, individi lor
national. Weregard allpinoe a the children ofthe Eternal

o
ather,

and: therefore Ras our brothers axid sisters, W-Wseek their welfare,:;we
endeavor to enli1hte them, we pdeire their happine, progress, and
salvation, We abhor tyranny, .we resent opp~ression, Ebut We fdo not

:believe in' retaliation for real :orsupdone injuriest W,Woxeek to enjoy
and exercise the spirit thIt inspired the; world's Redeemer who, we
bieve,t will eventuallyieits Koing. And with: that -feelngowe tron
claim that thieimotto ofthise church and, kingdom of

a
the latter

on this' Christmas day oi-the yearGodf oureLordt 1903, is, as of old,
'Peace on earth, good wIl tO meanu't- y: ,

a m :e
---onF. SMITh ,w d
; Wa:ga o exercise-A.0f "joiwR. WNDE,o n-
t 4*"A'ruoN~ 1.-LND,.:
ita;'00' 'ii4 st' eeFint'' J' n8gdehwyof the (~ihuoh iofn
presidin a5uth fi, therein:"Jefu8aOhri~t of Latteri Dzyihbty."



Mr. WN:.. Ibelevethere is soehinn oneof the Iol-
umes of the Journal-:of Discourses, by Brigham oung, on the sa'me
sbUject; is there not? Have youth`t, or- a-reernce to it?
MrT- MsoE. I have an extract from F sermon by President Brig-

ham :Young, bearing on this subject,0which sermon is to be found win
the! Journal of Discourses, volume 31, page 140. The extract is very
brief.
Mr. W*RTJI iac'row. Then I will ask you to read it.
Mr. TALMAGR (reading):

THIE KINGDOM OF GOD.

"We are asked, Is the Church of God and the Kingdom of God the,
same organization? and we are informed that sonic of the brethrlle
hold that they'are separate..
"This is the correct view to take. The Kingdom of God is: a sepa-

rate organization from the Church of oxd. rThere may be men act-
ing as officers :in the Kingdom of God w1:ho w1ll not be members of
the Church bof Jesus Christ of Latter-Day, Saints. On this point the
Prophet Joseph gave particular instructions before his: death, atnd
gave an example, which he asked- :the young elders who were present
to always remember. It was to the effect that men mirht be chosen
to officiatX a9 Vme8mbrs of the Kingdom of God who ha lno standing
in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. The Kingdomi
of Godl *hen established will not be for the protection of theGChlrch
of Jesus Christ of L tter-1)ay,Saints alone, but for the protection of
all men, whatever: their religious views or opinions may be. Under
its rulie,; no one will'be permnitteId to overstep the proper bounds or
to interfere with the' rights fof others. Journal of Discoursles, vol. 31,
p. 140."
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Now, to go back a moment to this matter of

church courts. Are you familiar with the practice, in that regard, as
to other sects?
Mr. TALmAaE. In .'a general way, I havb taken some interest in mak-

:ing a comparisonbetween the court procedure in the church to which
IT6long and analogous procedur&fi other seets.

Mr. WowrrINwroN4. In the matter of the sect which we enll the
Quakers, who call themselves Friends, I believe I will ask you to look
at thi"book,which is entitled " Rules of I)iscipline," at the chapter
beginning on page 17 and headed "Arbitration, a9nd state whether it
sets foith correctly what you understand to he the procedure of that
particular sect in this regard. It seems to me very much like your
church rocedure.
Mr. TALMAGE~. I so understand, from reading and from personal

conversation with and- investigation among some leading Quakers.
-Mr. WVOaTHxIoroN, Then I will ask, Mr. Chairman, that in order to

avoid taking up'time by re-a:ding that chapter, it ibe'"icorporatd in
the record here. It is a short'chapter. It might be supposed to be a
description of the Mormon Church, if we idh not know that it was
that f the Friends. It-is very short-only two or three pages.
The CHAIRMAx. - If there is no objection it may go in.
The article referred to is as follows:



-AR-I- hAiONS.

-"Ifoccasionis of differences arisebetw anyofo member abou
their .property it is reommended that the parties.proceed in the fol-
lowing manner:f Let the partly who thinks himself or herself aggrie' l
calmly and&kinily request the other to comply with the demand; and
i'fthis be disputed the complainant, or if he or she lives- at too eat a
distance, some: friend whom- they may aithorize, should take with him
one or-two of the overseers or other discreet friends and in their pres-
ence repeat the demand.
"If this step -nAlso fails of the: desired effect, the parties should be,

advised to choose -a suitable number of friends as arbitratorsand
mutually -ongage by::bond or other written: instrument adapted to the
occasion to abide by their determination.-17'19,'

" Should th-is proposal be-acceded to and'rbitrators be accordingly
chosen, they ought, as: speedily as circumstances will admit, to appoint
time and place and attend to the business without unnecessary delay;
giving the parties a fair and full hearing'in the. presence ofeach other,
but listening :to neither of them apart nor suffering their own senti-
ments to be known~abroad till they-have fully digested the subject and
come to a clear decision, which they should be careful to do within the
*time agreed on.

"' But if 'either of the said parties shall refuse to submit the matter
in dispute to arbitrators or, when that is d one,neglect to give Ihis or
her attendance whendlesiredc witliout' a sufflcient reason being assigned,
or not abide by their award w hen issued, in either of these cases the
offender shoulld be complained of, through the overseers, to thle pre-
parative meetingsand if needful to the monthly'meeting of which he
or she is a member; and if they can not be brought to i due sense of
their error the said meeting' should declare its disunion with them,
unless sulch'person make it evident to the satisfaction of the' said met-
ing,'or to a committee thereof, that the award Jis erroneous.or unjust.
In which case the matter in disputIemaybe referred either to-the same
or other arbitrators, as the' meeting shall judge best; and their award
shall be final. After which, if either of the parties at variance prove
so regardless of peaceand 'aityahsdnot to acquiesce in such corrected
determination' the monthly meeting theyibelong to should proceed to
issue'a' testimony. against him or her so refusing.

V"Where arbitrators are at a loss for want of legal k'iowledge it
may- be proper for them, at the jointly expense :of: the partieS,,to take -

the opinion of counsel learned, in the law -in order to come.at a proper
judgment- in the m'matter referred- to them. That 'they may the better
answer the end of 'their appointment, and be hepfu in conciliating
*the minds -|of the parties, they"oughtt not to consider themselves as
advocate. for those by whom they are chosen,.biit as men, whose duty
it is tow'judge rigteuly,' feariiin Ate:Lord. They*should, as much af
may be, sh 'nJall previous information respectin .the case; or, having
heard anything'on it, stand unbiased"thceby.--17.'.'
"Theysho uld reject no evidence_norpwitnes' Proposed, ntor' receive

any: but in the presnceIof bothparties, and in, eir award they need
not assg any r~tsn for. their sterminations.-179.e
"And whereas there ma be someircmstances ''even' in disputed

matters wherein the-'foregi-ng wholesome method ofproceedings can
no.t beX complied with such as, first, the party absconding or leaving
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the country with:.desigto defra$ his. or her creditos; or;s, wond)
that the going thrMug the meetings, 1bythe time; it must necessarily
take tp, eight be a imanifest damage to the creditor or: claimant by
other people's postponing him or her, as in cases of apparent danger
of b nkruptcy, or the- party being overloaded with debts, and. other
creditors; geerally.coNming on; or, third, that there may be danger of
future daml~agfle to such as submit thereto, as in the case of executors,administrators, or trustees. It. may therefore be necessary, and it is
advised, that the monthly meeting, where suich cases happen do hold
excused such as shall in the two first:mentioned circumstances in, this
paragraph appear to them to be really necessitated to proceed at lawv
twnd in the latter case of executors, administrators, or trustees, where it
shall appear to the meeting that- our frieily waywouldI be unsafe
sucsh may- be perinitted to have the matter tried at law, with this cau-
tion-thatA, thiee parties on both sides do behave toward each bother in
brotherly love, decency, and moderation, without anger, or animosity,
which will be a becoming testimony even in courts and show that
nothing but the nature of the case and our station in common with
others, under the laws of the land, bring any of us there.-1'19.
"As it may sometimes occur that a member, either through a mis-

understanding of the business or from an improper influence, may
present a complaint against another member, the overseers, after
fully hearing both parties, and being decidedly of opinion that the
case does not require it reference, are to advise a speedy settlement
thereof; which, being ineffectual,aindthe complainant remaining dis-
satisfied therewith, hel may have liberty to inform the preparative
meeting, vhere the other party is a member, without mentioning any
namle thatthavit n a mtteriaA dispute with one of their members, he
is. desirous'; of their assistance in order to a settlement thereof. The
said meeting is then to appoint a judicious committee to inquire
into the propriety of the matter being left to arbitration. If they
should judge that the complaint ought to be referred, they are toadviseht it be submitted accordingly. If either party refuses to
compl7Lwitii advice, the monthfv meeting of which he or she
is a member, is, through its respective preparative meeting, to be
nformed thereof, to take up the case accordingly and endeavor to
bring the business to a speedy issue, that our hristilln testimony
to peace and concord may be duly maintained; but if the committee
of the preparatlive meeting, where the assistance has been requested,
concur in judgment with the overseers, the complainant is to be dis-
missed. 1806.
"It -is desired that persons differing about worldly affairs do as

little as maybe engage friends in-the ministry as arbitrators in such
cases.-1751."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know of any other sects which have

Similar proceedings in church courts, or in. the courts of their sect?
Mr. TALMAGE.. In a generalway, I think practically all well-organ-

ized sects recognize some method of procedure, which in some degree
is analogous to the so-called judicial procedure in the Church of Jesus
Christ: Hoff L;;atter-Day Saints, though perhaps in few, if any, are
the church courtss: as they haye been here styled, so thoroughly graded
and orgi zed. The: good peopleknown-as the Mennonites have a pro-
vision for such arbitration, bars I know from personal iquiry, and I
:believe nost well-established sects have such also. The Presbyte-
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0:t:;~~~~~w~~llinformed on that matternn,r- nesad htte W0uld atles
::t; -the extntof making proper iniatiois b members of
their church, if differnces bad? arisen; that beinbf done, of coursease
1Itake it, ill thosichure s , in a Christia-spiitrad with the pur-
,pos of allaying''rather-, than increasing agit nation. and discord.
Mr. WorInGworN. Now, I walt to go to another subject which is

of some interest herthe subject pofplygamy. --First, it has -been
contended here, as I undestand,''that under' the original dispnsation
of your church,-when that doctr'n8'was firSt proclaimed through a
revelation coming throughoutJoshSmith,'hjr. itKwasmandatory on
the members of the church. What do you ,sayto that?
Mr. TALJM:AGE. I have never so unlderto it, and I would have t

interpret 'plain English' in a very different :way from what I do to
so int;rpiket' it, even from the revelation as it fsnow published and
has ben published from the first. The revelation referred to appeas
in the\ Doctrine and Covenants as section 1,32. It is -headed 'Reve-
lation:'n the Eternity of the Marriage Covenant, Including Plu-
rality of Wives."
Mr. Wo TwIirowN. I may say to you, Doctor, that the whole of

that chapter -is already in evidence and in the record in this case.
The CHAIRMAN. It is all in.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SO it is not necessary to read it; but if there

is any particular part of' it which bears uPon the Matter about which
I''am asking you I would like you to refer to it and -state Why you
have reached the conclusion you have stated.
Mr. TALMAoin. I thank counsel for his explanation. I was not

intending to read it, but desired to emphasize the significance of the
title..
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr'. TALMAGE. It -is primarily a revelation on the etenity of the

marriage covenant, and if analyzed with care it will be .seen that that
is the fundamental-thought pervadirg the whole revelation appearing
as this section. The mieagning, I think, could be made clear by a very
few short paragraphs.
Mrt WORTHINGTON. Very well...
Mr. TALmAOE. The revelation purports to be a declaration of the

Lord through Joseph Smith-perha s I should say to Joseph Smith-
as to what is here called "the new and everlasting coVenant."
Paragraph 4 readsr:
"For behold! I reveal unto you a new and an eveastng ove t

sParagraph 7 setsforth in an explicit manner just what the;-:nature
of that new- and-everlasting covenant is.Paragraph 7 reads:
";;And verily Isay unto yol that the coditions o this law a- these:

All' covenants, contats, bons, obligations, oaths, vows, performances,
'coninections,- assoiations,' or expectation that are. not 'ade and
enterd intoandtsealedl b the Holy1Spirito proi9ofHim who is
annointed, both"as'weall andfor`all#terriit an at to;, io
:-adcommandment trough t ediumf mineanoit 'yed, aiwhom I have an ted on th eathto hold:thiro power
and I ha~ve appointed unto myervant Jep'tar thld this 'power in

theWlst days, and ther is'never but one on the i.,srth at a time oh whom
'this "p~wor and thelkys of thi iesthood a.'s conferrd),0 are of no



eficacy, virtue, or for*e in 'and after the resurretion ifom the dea-;
for all contracts that are not made unto this end have an end when
menware ded.-:

--I emphasize this phase'f it because the new and everlasting cove-
nant here referred to is a covenant that ca'n be entered, into under
proper authority, to be of effect after death and not simply in this
world.

0I make this explanation2 because it will be seen, if you read the
entire revelation with care,that'the feature of marriage is incidental, in
a way, to that general statement of this new law or new:and everlasting
coveniint. The revelation then goes on to explain that if a mani marry
a wife under the laws of this earth: in any nation, that: marriage IS
validas long as life shall last. The words: of the English marriage.
service are':not here incorporated, but the spirit is the same-.--" until
death(do youpart."- Buit,according to this nVew and everlasting cove-
nant, it was made clear that there is an authority by which covenants
may be made that shall not be annulled with death. Then, in a, man-
ner-that is, relatively speaking or incidentally speaking-the LA)rd
answers the question put by the Prophet Josepl Smith as to how ho
could justify Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and Moses And Dq.vid
and Solomon in living in Polygamy, by explaining that they had
received their wives under this eternal covenant, and he says that in no
instance didc they sin except in the case of David's grave crime; and
the ptunishmlylenlit that was visited upon that great man on account Of
his sin is set forth in strong terms
Now, returning to the question amid apologizing for thisj1ong intro-

duction (I will take occasion to say there is- no paragraph in that
revelation which, to my mind, confirms the inference that it Nvas ever
intended to be mandatory except upon one man. It is declared here
that Joseph Smith was the man unto whom the key. of that authority
were transmitted, that any such marriage would have to be solemn-
ized by that authority then delegated to him: (either solemnized bv
him in person or by one whom he would appoint for the purpose),
the keys of othoe authority, to use the term employed in the revelation,
resting with him.

Now, I-take it, it would have been inconsistent, at least to my feeble
mind, the delegating or giving of that power to a manl and then not
requiring him first to obey that law himself. I-le was the man to
whom that command was given. In other cases it was permissive
only. By way of illustration of that-
the CwRIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, do you care for all this?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. I do; yes, Mr. Chairman.
-The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I di not see, when so much time has been spent

here in trying to show :that it was mandatory, why the church mae
not properly present somebody here to show that it is not.
The C"IARMANi I will only suggest to.the witness without leaving

onut anything topbe as brief and as, rapid as possible.
Mri TALAOa. I say, by way of illustration of that natural inter-

pretationthe interpretation that has always been in my mind the
only one that I can:give-we red here that if a man shall marry a
-wife or shall marry wves, under," the new and everlasting covenant,"

he:V shall be justified. I have, not usually found in these revelations

- I -
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ht theLr comn*i-dA,a man' to doia thing and"then tells him he
will excuseO him for doihit

4r. WORTHINGTON. W6ere is the wod ' justify" used? In what
setion andS 1ara ratph?08W\Pell? you need not speiia any time in
loo king for t at,Y t9lt you can give it to the reporter later on and he
will Jnsert it.
Mr. TALMAGE. I can gve: it in a minute. I can give you the exact

paragraph. It is in section-132, paragraph62. To-make it plain, I
must read first partigraph(ii.
-"61. fAnd again,lAs per taking tofthe' lawof the priesthood-: if-any
man espouse a virgin:and'desire to espotsie another, -anld the first give
her consent; and if: he ;espouse -:the second 'and they are virgins and
have vowed to no other ian-, then is he justified hie can not commit
adultery, for they are given unto him for hhe: can not commit adultery
with thatthat belongeth unto him and to: no one else.

"62. And if ho had ten virgins given unto him by this law, he can
not commit adultery, for they belong to him, and they are given unto
him, therefore is he justified."
Now, Ii ask you to contrast that with the remarks addressed directly

to the man to whom this revelation was give'D, beginning at para-
graph 1:

"1. Verily, thus saith the lord unto you,; my servanitJosph, that
inasmuch is yoll have inqu1irecd of nmV hard, to know A.dujndersts nd
whereinl I, thle L~ord, justifiedmly :erVaits Aberahsam, Isaalc, ande .Jacob,
as also Moss, David, and 0Solomon,mny si'its, tsouchlling thre' prin-
ciple and doctrinie, of their hatving many Wi-reXaiid cotncbines:

" 2. Behold! and lo, I am the Lord thi iy'(oand i1anwerthee
as touching this matter: -

."3. Therefore, prepare thy heart to x&eoiv , and olb(3 the instruic-
tions whi-ch I am abott to give tiltOtoI o ;for a1l thos- ',Who have this
law revealed unto thbm must1 obey the sme.".

-I say gain the mandatory feature ti appliion to one man and
to one man only.-
The CH1AIRMAN. As I understand y6iijhis la Vas revealed to only

one individualu.
Mr. TALMAGE. The revelation was given- to on-e 'mvnz, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. And he, aloie, was bound to obey it?
Mr. TALMAOE. At that time, he alone.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There haas been no similar revelation to any-

body else?
. * Mr. TA\LMAOEENo; of course, with his death, that same power
descended to his successor.-

I would ask the privilege of saying, if you are through with that
slbjet, th-at another feature of-tihactrevelationuponwhSich Soite com-
ment has been made, is the threatened' destruction- of b.th6e womhian who
w"o'bld oppos-obedience to that law ontheWpartIof her husband. I
think it isf possible,Ievenmore plain-that that threatened destruc-
tionh app-lied to butonevwoman. Itwas abslutely require that the
Sma~n to whom that: revelationn was given-and unto whom th keys of-
that power were transmxittedshIoudi obey that law, and he is told here
that if his wife oppisedthat the Lordwould deal with her. The
paragraph reads:
"And agaih verily, verily I say unto you, if any man have a

wife, who holRs the key of ttis ]power, tnd he teachesunto her the



law of my:prie6thood, as pertainiflg to thse things, then shall-he
believe, and administer unto him,:or she shall be destroyed, sgaith the-
Lordyo Go for I will destrher; for I will magnify my name
upon~.tho-se' wh eev n bdnMY law."-!
Mr. WORTHING rON. Now, you have. practically answered, in reading

that:chapter and in what you hav~e srlaid about it, my next question as
to what is meant, by cekstial marriage, a phrase which has been often
used-in this -record. .
Mr. TALMAGE. Celestial marriage is the order:of marriage sanc-

tioned by this authority of the priesthood described as the authority
existingg and operating under "the new and everlasting covenant,'
and beilfga marriage for eternityY as- well as for this mortal pro-
bationcalled time, by:a covenantt between the parties, authorized and
sanctioned by the nuthoritv transimlitted as described.

-Mr. WVORTIN.TON. Then the phrase "celestial marriage" is not at
all synonymou-s with "polygamous marriagee"
Mr. TALMAGE. In no seiise.
Mr. WOwRTITNGTON. The first marriage may be a celestial one as

well as a subsequent one?
Mr. TATMrAaUE. Yes, Sil; and most of the celestial marriages solemn-

ized in the Church of Jestis Christ of Latter-Day Saints have been
monogamous marriages-always hilve been.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then we have the expression frequently used

here of a. man being sealed to at wOM1ranI. Is there any diference
between the true, meainling of that expression and the phrase" celestial
marriage.?"
_Mr.TLA GAS.N oSirV-.-Te--tmem " sealed " is sometimes used
synonymously with 'ttle " marriage for time and eternity," or " mar-
riage for eternity," if that were meant.
Mr. WORTIRINGTON. Now, the next inatter in order in this conllnection

is the manifesto of Presi(ldeit WVoodruff, which was submitted to a
conference on the (th of October, 1890. .I believe you were present
when that manifesto or revelation was suibmblitted?

Mr. TALmAOE. I was present whern the mahnifcsto was submitted to
the conference.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And of course you voted to sustain it?
Mr. TAUNLAEO. I did, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.-To make the matter as brief as possible, in

terms that document applies- only to plural marriages andnot to the
polygamous cohabitation of those who were already married. It ap-
pears, however? that subsequently Presidoent Woodruff himself, and
some other officials of the church, undertook to expand the meaning of
that instrument so as to include polygamous cohabitation. What can
yout say or What; information can you give us, as to their-power to
expand t so as to bind you or any other member of the church?
Mr. TALMAGE, The manifesto, as has been properly stated was

adopted by a .vote of the assembled church, and therefore became
a rule equally binding upon the chtich with the law founded directly
upon specIficreelation. The, hiterpretatiton of the rule that came
later has--never beenf submitted to the church. The church has never
voted to accept that as a ruIleof the church, that it applied to polyg-
amous cnhabitation, as far as myknowledge goes. The interpretation
placed upon that by President Woodrliff wals his own interpretation,
and an interpretation that would have its effect upon a great many, I
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:0have no. ;dobt-those who':."wer1inluenqcd'.and guided'-by him-ndStoul 1 havesno~ effect, Ve~cept sthatof stirring upopposition,among
many others. But it certain y is not A binding interprettion, in the
sense of one that has been adopted by the church.
Mr. W~kTHIN "N. I mean it is not binding upon the church or

any member thereof?
Mr. TALMAGE, No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.----As it-woud if it hadbeii submiWe-t the

conference and ap rved- by it?
Mr. TALAON. es, sir.

the way of fatherprohibiting-plural`marriags, as late as last April.
Have you tthat.instrument, or any)thiing showing that action? It has
not yet been incorporanted in'tis recordand it should be.
Mr. TALMAGE. -I have in my-hand the official repor of thaeproceed-

ings of the seventy-fourtfh annual conference of t e church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Pay Saints, held in the tabernacle,2 Salt Lake City,
April 3`4, tand: 6, -1904, with a full report of the discorses; and:- on
pae 75 of this publication appears a report of certain remarks made

byPresident Joseph F. Smith, and report of the action taken thereon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let mpe have the book, please.
Mr. TALM'A GE. I may add that I was present at the time those re-

marks were made, and at the time at which the action was taken.
Mr. WORTHINGTION (after examining the book referred to). This

official statement is in the following words, and I offer it in evidence,
along with the matter which appears here leading up to and following
it, bearing upon the same subject. (Rleading:)

4;OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

"Inasmuch as there re numerous reports in circulation that plural
mnarriages have: been entered i to contrary to the official- declaration
of President Woodruff, of September 26, 1890, commonly called the
Manifesto, which was issued by President Woodruff and adopted: by
the church at its general conference, October 6, 1890, which orbade
any marriages violative of the law of the land, I, Joseph F. Smith
president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, hereby
affirm and declare that no such marriages have been solemnized with
thesanction,consenlt, or knowledge of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Salnts, and
wIhereby announce that all'such marriages are prohibited, and if

any officer or member of the church shall assume to solemnize or enter
into any such marriage he will be deemed intransgression against the
church, and will be liable to be dealt with according to the rules and
regulations thereof and-excommunicated therefrom.

"JOSEPH F. SMITH,
"Pre8ident of the Church of Jeaum Chrmt of Latter-Day SaintR."
a;::That: was submitted to the conference by President Francis M.
Lyman in the fowing resolution:

"RESOZUTION OF IND)OMIMENT.

"'Resolqved That w,tthe members of the Church ofJesus Christ of!
I gLatter-Dayay~aints in general conference assembled, hereby approve
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and&indo. theA statements 'Anddduration of President Joseph F.
Smith just maidet-o this conference e,concerningplural marriages and
will support the courts of the church in the enforcement thereof."

Mr. WORTINGTON. It was adopted by the conference?
Mr. TALMAGE. It was.

Mr. W6RTHfING'lTON. Unanimously ?
Mr.; TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOR1TIIINGTON. All of the matter in that connection will be put

in the record
:The matter referred to is as follows:
"President SmiNITn. * * * Now, I am going to present-a: imlt~ter

to you that is unusual, and I do it because of a conviction which 1 fe l
that it is a proper thing for ile to do. I have taken the liberty of
having written down what I wish to presellt, in order that I may say
to you the extsct -words which I would like to have conveyed to your
cars, that I may riot be misunderstood or inisquoted-. I present this
to the conference for your action:

;;OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

" Inasmuch as there are numerous reports in circulation that plu-
ral marriages have been entered into contrary to the official declara-
tion of President Woodruff, of September 26, 1890, commonly called
the manifesto, which was issued by President Woodruff and adopted
by the church at its general conference, October 6, 1890, which- for-
hirde any marriages violative of the law of the land, I, Joseph F.
,Smith, president of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
do hereby affirm and declare that no such marriages have been solem-
nized with the sanction, consent, or knowledge of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day, Saints; and

I hereby announce that all such marriages are prohibited, and
if any officer or member of the church shall assumle to solemnize or
enter into ainy such marriage he will be deemed in transgression
against the church, and will be liable to, be dealt with according to
the rules and regulations thereof and excommunicated therefrom.

"'JosEPI F. SMITH,
"'President of the Church of Je~sus Christ of

Latter-Day Saint8.'
"They charge us with being dishonest 'and untrue to our word.

They charge the church with having violated a 'compact,' and all
this sort of nonsense. I want to see to-day whether the Latter-I)av
Saints representingg'the church in this solemn assembly will not seal
these charges as fitlse by their vote.

"Presidelit Francis M. Lyman presented the following resolution,
and moved its adoption:

SORESOLUTION OF ENDORSEMENT.

" 1Resolved, That we, the members of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Lattelr-0Day0^ Saints, in general conference assembled, hereby
approve and endorse the statement and declaration of President
oseph F. Smith just 'made to this conference concerning plural mar-

riages, and will support the courts of the church in the enforcement
thereof.'
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"The resolution was seconded by a number of presidents of stakes
:and prominenlt elders. Elder 13. Ii. Roberts, in-seconding the reso-
lution',spoke' as follows:04-:

In seconding the resolution that has just been" read-which I
most heartily d I desire to state at least one reasonfr doing it.
As:remarked iby the president, the Church of Jesus ;Christ of Latter-
Day Saints has been accused of being covenant breakers with this

nation. Of course, there never was, and could not be, any compact
between the church and the General Governmeant of the UniitedStates;0
but there could be a compact between the State.of Utah and the
United: States, and there was 8such a compact niade in the constitu-
tion of oui State, -by and through tho constitutional convention.
And now I am pleasedUwith thewopporttnity of the church saying in
its official capacity that the Latter-Day Saints; not only iow are, but
have been, true to the compact between the State of Utah and the
United States, and that they are true to the-constitution of the State,
which, by express provision, forever prohibited pluiral or polygamous
marriages, and made that irrevocable, without the consent of the
United States. The adoption by the church of this resolution should
put to silence those who have accused us of being covenant breakers.,
"The resolution was then adopted, by unanimous vote -of the

conference."
Mr. WvORTHJNGTON. IDoctor, you have used the expression here

' holding the keys " in connection withlthat revelation involving poly-
gamy, win it was given to Joseph Smith, jr., that he was the only
man who held the keys to that power. He only, at that time, or some
person delegatediby him, could make a plural marriage that would
b valid according to the laws of the church. Am I right in that?
Mr. TALMAGE.; es, sir,
Mr. AVORTIIINGTON. From that time oni down to the time that Presi-

denlt XVoodriiff isslued this -manlifesto? Whihel: the church approved in
conference assembled, the same principle obtained?
Mr. TALMIAE. Yes,sir.0
Mlr.; WORTHIN6TON. Thlat a plural marriage could not be valid,

according to the law of the church, only when celebrated by the presi-
denit, or by somebody authorized by hiln to celebrate it. Is that right?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is strictly true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then when this revelation which is called tle
manifesto came and it was submitted to. the peopleaId accepted by

them, that power was taken away from the president, was it not?
Mr. T^LMAOAGE. Yes, Sir. y
Mr. _WoxTlINoroN. SO: that since the 6th of October, 1890, the

president o-f the church hlas lhad no power to solemnize aplural mar-
rxiage according to the law of the church, even?

Mr. TALMAGE. That is true.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And no power to authorize anybody else to

celebrates one?
Mr. TALMA E. That is true.
WMr.WcnTHINGTo. So that if any person has undertaken to enter

into plural marriageI,f any woman hcascome the plural wife of a
busband- since the 6th day of Ocbe, 1890, she aisinomorea wife by
the law"of th chiurh than she is by the law of the land I
Mr. TALrMAGE. ThaAt is triie.
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Mr. Wo>RTtINGrNoN. And it is not in the poweriof the presi deit to
revivethe old system so that he can make a valid plural marrigee or
autlhorize one, unless he does it through thel geernra conference of the
chrch?,

Mr.: TA\LMAGE. Certainly. It is now a rule of the church that
that power shall notibe exercised. The power is there," but the exer-
else of it is entirely;,stopped; nd arule of the church thnus made and
sanictioined is equally ' bnding wi the law foAnded uIon revelation,
aind the president therefore has in one sense half voluntarily,. inas-
much as he was the chief individual to bring it before the conference,
but by the action of the conference, properly speaking, has surrendered
that power as far as its exercise is concerned.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It takes the action of the people to restore it,does it n'ot?
Mr. TALMAGE. Most assuredly.
Mr. WORiTHINGTON. On this subject of theenforcement of the man-

ifesto, Mr. Reynolds was examined 4t some length, anod stated in:sub-
stance that ,le did not know anything had been'done toward actively
enforcing the manifesto. Can you tell us anything on that subjectI?
HIe was asked especiallywith reference to the seventies. Ie was a
member of the first quorum of the seventies, I thilnk.
Mr. TALMAGE. I have read the evidence given by Mr. Reynolds, to

which counsel makes referellce, arid if I remember correctly the ques-
tion was as-to whether the first council of the seventies had done- any-
thing in their capacity as missionaries, and the capacity of officersdirecting missionary labor, to carry out the provisions of that. Am I
correct?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; that is right.
Mr. TALMAGE. In that connection I would saythat in the year 1893,

three years after the date of the manifesto, a work was published,
knowvil under the title of Outlines of Ecclesiastical History, by Elder
B. H. Roberts. Mr. Roberts was then, and is still one of thie seven
presidents of the seventies, or one of the first council of the seventies,
as the quorum is officially called.:

I have in my hatnd a copy of the first edition, issued in the year
named, and I find therein a dedication in these terms:

"Dedication. To the seventies, that body of men upon whom
under the direction of the twelve apostles, devolves the responsibility
of preaching the gospel and defending the truth in all the world,
this work is affectionately dedicated."
The significance of this lies in the fact that this book was placed in

the hands of the seventies, not only by its formal dedication, but by
action taken by the seven presidents of seventies, as I understand
on inquiry, making this a text-book for them. In this work there
occurs a very full account of the incidents leading--up to the issuance
of-the manifesto, and of the manifesto itself. Gin page 446 of this
first edition of the work named
Mr. TAYLER.: We have had <Mr. Roberts on the stand about it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me-see the passage to which you refer. I

wait to see if that has been put in evidence
'Mr. TATJAOE. I was about to say simply that there begins the series

of paragraphs giving the account to which I have referred.
-aMr. TAnxr. I have no objection at all to its going in.
:S.Doe.486,591, vol 3-4
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0fvThematter referred t*,'p is as follzoA p: V:
' '" 14.. Entinuts' -of: Con~ges azgaiit' plwee'aZ izge.-F4* 'tenX
yars the; practice in Utah of this system ofimarrie met; wth no
opposition from th ljhJnited States, B ut in 1862 a lawwas enaced-
by Congress topunisVand prevent the practice of poilgamy in the
territores o:fthe United Stat. The penalties affixed werea iflue,

:not to exceed $BOO aind imnpisonment not to exceed, ve rs. For
twenty years, however, the law remained practically a deod letter.
It was claimed by the saints that it was an infrinigment]of the
religious librty guaranteed by the Co'istittution of the-United States,

-since it prohibited the'free exercise of religion. -Fortwenty years
no pronounced effort wuas ma'de bhy the officers:of the Generall overn-
Vment to enforce the law, In 18892 ho(Aevei4A the law enacted twenty
mears before was supplentedit bby what is -known as the Edmunds

law. f In addition to defining the crime of polygam-forwhich it
retained the same penalties as the law of 1862thas Ediunds- law
also made the cohabiting with moret6han one woman a crime, punish-
able by a fine not to exceed$300 and by imprisoqnent not to exceed
six months. This law -also rendered persons who' were living -in
polygamy or who believed in its rigtflnes, incompetent to act as
grand or petit jurors; 4aud'ilso i qualified all polygamists for voting
or holding office. Thhis, law of 1882 wasstupplemenItd by, the Ed-
munds-Tucker lawnacted in 1887- hieh made the legal wife or
husband, in case opfpolygamy or unla-ftl cohabitation',aampent
witness, provided theaccused consented thereto; it also enlarged the
powers of United States commissioners- and1 mar.shais, and - required
certificaLes of all marriages to be filed in the office of the probate
court. The violation of this last provision was a fine of $1,000 and
imprisonment for two: year. The law disincorporated the church,
and: ordered ;0the Supreme Court to wind up its affairs, and take
possession of the eshated property.

":15. The laws were rigorously enforcedbyethe United StateS Offi-.
cials, special appropriations being' made by Ccongress to enable them
to carry on a judicial crusade against the Saints. The prominent
church officials Were driven into retireiment; Others in;to exile. Homes
were disrupted; family ties were rent asilnderk,. Upwards of 'a thou-
sand men endured finees.and imprisonment in' the peniteiitiary rather
than'be)nbtrue their families. Every effort of the Government to
deprive the people of'what was considered their religious libe was
stubbornly contested in the courts, until the :deeisiofl of the Suppreme
Court of the United States was obtained. Whilese of the proceed-
ings of the courts in Utah in enforcing the-nti-polygamy: law weX
condoned, the laws wer sustained as constitutional. The outrt also
heldthat the first amendment to the Gknstution, which -provides
that Co'ie ha11 not prhibit the f :exercise :of religion, can not
b invokd against leislation for the punishment of plural marriages.

;Meanime the Government was relentless and -tll more stingent:--measures than those aleay enacted wer thraed.: :
e"16. - Die ;tinuance of :a mzag*-In the midst of :thse

:afflictons;;:and -threatenng 0porets, PresdentWilford Woodruff
besought the Lordl in 41 and pr~yer, and theLord 'inspired him
to::issueth nrnifesowi hd iscintinued therac;tice ol -pflbualmar-
ria'J0 ea'l. .Ati t'.'he ~emui;*annua conf0en in Octobr-- following, :the
action ofPresident Wt dutT was sutained by a uaimous vote of
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the-onferexwe, and8 1ura14 mariages are discontinued in the church.
(8see notes, - ,~8,ed of scionn~.,

."'17.; In tA~ matter of; plural marriage, the Latte.r-Day Saints are
neither responsible for itiinoduction nor: for itx discontAinuance.
The ILord co`mminded its practice, and in the face of the sentiment of
aves and in opposition to the tetachlinigs of their own traditions, many

the saiiits obeyed the commnaiiAdinent, and in tha midst of Weaknes,
dificu ties anctdindWngersnssdiff ort about half sou1gh0t to cBarry out that law as revealed t6tie.ll~ abouwtli'f P-31ent wy they irititained its practice in the

face-X: of opposi'tionl suli~cient tp alppel-the, toutest heart.6i They
defended itin the public press, proclaimed it from the pulpit, debated
it on the'platform with all who ose to assail it, and practiced it in
theirlivef>notwithstandingfnes and imprisonments threatened; and
whIn the .power of the Governimenit was vigorously employed to
enforce its laws against this institution hundreds of mien cheerfully1
endured both fines'and imprisonment rather than be untrue to it. A.
whole generation had been born and had grown tomanhood and
W(omanhiood in this marriage system, and the affections of family ties
were enftvined with it. ihen, under the presSlUre of suffering brought
upon the peoplethrough the laws of the United States, the Lord
inspired thel president of the chiuirch to proclaimnits discontinuance
and-the people will hearts bursting withgrief submitted to the will
of heaven, and there the matter rests. If the labors and ,sifferings of
the Church of Christ for this principle have done nothing more, this
much at least has been accomplished-the saints have borne testi-
inony to the truth. And it is for God to vindicate His own law and
open the way for its establishment on the earth, which doubtless.He
will-do when His kingdom shall come in power, tind when His will
shall be done in earth as it is in heavenn"
-Notes 6, 7, and 8, referred to in paragraph 16, above, are as follows:
"6.- The di8cOntinumance of plural mrarmage.-The clause in Presi-

dent Woodruff's manifesto which discontinued plural marriage is
as, follows: 'Inasmuch as laws have been enacted by GCongress; for-
bidding plural, marriages, which laws have, been pronounced con-
stitu'tional by the court of last resort, I hereby declare mv intention
to submit to those laws, and to use my influence with the menbeirs
of the church over which I preside tO have them do likewise. * * *
And I 'now publicly declare that my advice to the Latter-Day Saints
is to refrain from contracting any marriage forbidden by--the law
of the land.'

"Following is the resolution presented to the semiannual confer-
ence in the October following. It was presented by Lorenzo Snow,
the president of .-the twelve apostles: 'I-move that, recognizing
Wilford Wooiruff as the president of the Church of Jesus Christ
'6f Latter-Dayi Saints, and the only man on Iheearth at the'present
time who holds, the keys of the sealing ordinances, we consicter him
fully authorized, by virtue of hisposition, to issue the manifsto
which has beenmrad in our hearing, and. which is -dated Sentmber
24, 1890; and that as a church in general conference asUmbled we
accept: his declaration concerning plural marriages as authoritative
and binding.' The vote to sustain the foregoing motion was
,unanmuous.

.7.: Basison: which the manifesto Iws Wsued.-Verily, verily I say
untoyouS tat when I :giveacommandmentto any of the sons of men,
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to d awork" unto my name, anthosewon of' meO go with all'termiht and within all thebyr: have ' e m that wtork, and cas not
their diligce, and their. enemies eoneuo tem and hinder -th.m
from p~er 0rinn thtwrk09d tbho~hmto1reur that-; rkno Xmore atthehnds of :those" sonso ebttaept thi
offerins:(R~vlatioxv given anuAr'y.1, q~1o.and Co.;'tsec. CXXIV.) It is On is basfisthWPrset Wodrfh s

himselfut'jiified in issuing this manito. * * * tWe hawaitd
for the Lord- to move in this matt, and on the 24th of Septemrn
:e'Prs'ident Woodruff made up his iind that he would writ something,
and he nhad the spirit of it.i He had prayedlabout it and had besod ht
theLordrepeatedly to show hii what to do. At that tme the spirit
canme upon h.,im, and the document that ;has been readlin your hearingwas the result' I'know that itkwas rigtt, much'a'sit has'gne against
the grain with me in many respects. * * Biit whenG6d':speaks,anpd when Godmaks known His mind and will, I hope that I and allLatter-D'ay Satintswill bow in submission to it.-(Geo. Q. Cannon, in
a sermon, October 6, 1890.)
"I want-to- sayto a11 Israel that the step'which I have taken in issu-

ing'this manifesto has'not been done without earnest prayer before
the Lord. * * * I have- done my duty, and thenation of which we
form a part- mVhst be responsible for that which has been done in rela-
tion to: that principles' (plural marriage).-(President Woodruff in a

sermon, October 6, 1890.)
"8. Te8timonoy/from God Promised that the mtanfesto wa8 irn-

8plred.-I have received a revelation'an'd' a commandant friom the
r rd' which I have not revealed to any man,whichaI shall reveal to
this assembly, and the command of the' Lrd I shall giv'ye to this peo-
plej which is this: The Lord.- has revealed to me that- there are many
in the church Who feel badly tried about the manifesto, and alsoabout' the testimonya- of'0the presidency and apostles before the masterin chancery. 'The Lordhas commanded me toputthie followingques-
tion' to' the aints, and those whowill give strict a tion't to itshall
have'the,Holy Ghost tobewith them to inspire them.'to answer that
questionfor theselves,:andthie Lord' has promised tht the answerwill'be to all alike. The"question is this: Whichis thewise'stcourse
for the-Latter-Day Saints to pursue .-to continue to attempt to pric-
t'SVplurl marriage, withthe, laws of the nationagJitit it and the::opposition of 60,00,i000of peoplandt at' thecostOoftheconfiscatioandloss :of-'all the temples,an7d'the stoppingof theordina-ncestherein, both'for'the ling and the dead, and,the imprisonmentaofthe first presidencyandtwelve, and the leaders of-hads of familiesinthe chhnrch,and'the confiscation of the personal -propertyof:'thepeople' (all Ofewhich of'themselves wouldi:stop the: pratice),'-or, afterdoingand sufring wht we have through our',dherence to this
principle, to; cease thfe practice: andtsuibmitfto;the-law-,'-ad throughdoingsos leve the prophets, apfstle, d fathers at home, so that
inthe 6an ainstpt 'the pIopleandf'attind to'the duties prothechurchc,Xnd als leave ithe emples:in the hands of theSainty so that theycantn tothe ordinnesofthe e se, bothf for:t lvngandt'e
dead? Now, the' iiis~pirationf-'theLord will'reveal'-to any;'persowhich coursetwisddm would dictate-usto purue. And theLatter-D:a0~ySaintsth ghout a-ll: Irael shuld understAnd that 'the firt-;:sipleyof'X '¢h~r~h we~dth etwveapuo are hledand gd
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by the inspiratin o*theLord, and the rd will no it mn
any other ipman to lead tho~e Qpeop astray:.-(President Woodruf,Wt
BoxElder-quarterly conference, October 25, 1891. Juvenile In-

strudtor, Vol XXVI p. 671.)

;:Mr. TALMAXE. Will you indulge e 6ne moment, So as to permitvme'
to add that for the piur'p-oso of satisfying myself upon the matter I

made i nquiry as towhether any official action had been taken by the
seven presidents of 'th seventies,:and was permitted to examine their

minute book, and I :find:in thaortminute k, under date ofDecember8, '1892-the published book itselfbealrsIsthe imprint of 1893; it came
o(t in the early. part of the vear-a record of an adoption of theOutlines of Ecclesiastical History as a text-book for the seventies,
and: an approval of it being sent out authoritatively by that council.Mr. TAmER. That is w1hat we tried to provedind could not. That is
all right.
Mr. WORTHINTOrN. I am glad yoaare happy now.

Mr. TAYLER. I am. I have the ecclesiastical' sel of approval on

that book.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Tits your 'attention been directed to what is

ca11ed' the' rule here, which is found on page 168 of the record, being
the instrument which provides that certain officials of the church;are
required- to ask consent, or get leave,or something ofthat kind, before
engaging in pursuits which are inconsistent with their ecclesiasticalposition ?
Mr. TALMAA,. I have read the pages to which you: refer.
-Mr. WVORnTIwoHrvN.Have you. here a letter on that subject from

MI'. Roberts, which was published in the Deseret NewsOf January
1,1897?

Mir; TMALIAGE. Yes, sir. The article referred to appeared in the
DeSeret Semi-Weekly News.
Mr. 'WORTHINGTON. Have you. readth1at article?
Mr. TALMKAGE. Yes Sir.
Mr.' WOR'THINGTON.DOes that express your ownViewsOf what is

the understanding Of the church andOf the, members of the church as
to the,effect of the meaning of that rulee?
Mr. T.tIALMAGE. Yes,Sir; I consider that a very full statement, anrdI agrTee with the facts thereexpressed.
Mr.-VWORTHINGTON. Then, Mr. Chairman , in order to savetime in

going over the matter witch the witness, I will ask tohave that in or-
porated.ifnt1-he record 'as being his views as well as those ofthU inen-
beris of the church generally.
Mr. TA'YLEI.3 Do you wlant it all to beprinted?
Mr. WO1iTHINGTON. Yes.
SenatorMOcCOMAS. What is tho purpor4 of i't?
The CHAiRMAN. Has it been in befo e?
Mr. WVORTHIN TON. NO; it has not been put in. In answer to

Senator McComas, I will give the-purport of it at once. Thepurportof:it nothing more than requiring that a man who is engaged in
the performanceof eclesiasl-icalduties mist not abandon those duties
to engage insomething elSewithoutgetting permission.Mr.:TAYIIEI. Mr. Robertstestified reryelaborately on thatsubject.

Mr. WORTHINITON..B3ut he 'did nottestifyaselaborately, or to my
minid as clearly, ashe does in this letter. '

It ,"'' ,4. 1:.
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Mr. TAmRYi He might havetestified differently from your view,
but he could not do so more elaorately.
The article referred tois as follows:

CHURCH DISOIPLINE-ELDER B. H. ROBERTS REPIMES TO A LETTER ON THE
SUBJECT, FULLY ANSWERING QUERIES AND OBJECTONS. POINTING OUT
ERRORSt AND SH-OVWING CLEARLY THE ATTITUDE OF FRIENDS: AND ENE-
MIES OF THE CHURCH ON THE LATE ADDRESS, MISCALLED A " MANI-
FESTO, AND EVENTS SUBSEQUENT AND RELATING THERETO IN CHURCH
AND POLiTICAL MATTERS.

The followingmcorrespondence embraces ai tter written to a church
official by a resident ofOgdeon, whose name i- withheld because he
did inot give express permission to publish. it, and earspoinse.thereto
by Elder B. H. Roberts, made previous to the latter's-return a few
daysF ago to his missionary labors in thed;East.. The, whole matter
is commended to the careful consider-ation of the News readers as
bearing upon the -address to the church in IApril, 1896, on the subject
of church officials en going in politics, and events connected with and
subsequent to the address down to the present time:

THE OGDEN LMER.

OGDEN, UTAHE, December 1, 1896.
Elder B. H. ROBERTS, Centerville Utah.

DEAR. BROTHER: There seems to b a well-defined and growing idea
among an important portion of the thinkers of qur church' that the
leaders are saddling the rd: ith some things for which He is not
responsible. The feeling exiss that the nire of the Lord is used too
freely fwheni pertainingI to matters upon which there ought to be
charity. The admitted truism for unity in things essntial,ibertvi
things nonessential, but in all things charity,' seemsto have{been abro-
gat&l; ant an.ly rate, thAt iss what a great mnany are thinking, because it
appears to be impossible for any mnan to express an opinion dissenting
from the views of the leaders without being threatened with the loss
of his ecclesiastical position and with the fear of concomitant compli-
cations in his political or commerciafortunes.
These things are fast destroying the faith of the people, especially

of-the younger classesand if their faith is once shaken the will have
to live' infidel, and will, in 4all human probability, reach the final
resting place believing that God's authority:on the earth has been a
phantom--the cloak of designing men.

and herer, and, only loyalty to the chi'ich in the present
unfortunate crisis seems to me tos defend the right of free .speech
which, whatever denial may be attempted, is not a faict in Utaih at the
presnt time. Free speech ma'y exist theoretically, but not in fact to
all intents and purposes.

I fhave:: reason to believe that you stand in the front rank of the
:nobler thought in Utah and: because of yoiir exceptional mental an
physical qualifications ought to be. the foremost champion of the
People in their ality to goveir their church instead of permitting its
affairs tO b#0eetire1,y dlomiateida at present by -a few.:
IA seriesof leading article; intXheIOesPrct N tspblisie(d at vario1s

times in November sets Up? the right Of the chiurc leaders, specifying
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the first: presidency, to"make, alter, changor revoke the laws" of the
church. Conifirmatory of this-viewv -okidig, it is to be reasonably
assumed, the laws of the church with reference to the attitude of the
firs preidency:toward civils:air-),the D ret News presumes to
voice the sentiments of the body of the church in the declaration (se
editorial of Novembr 17 last) that the election of a certain man
referringg to Moses Thatciher)to the UnitidStates Senate by ',he
coining iUtah legislaturewould be an insultt"to the body of the
church. I say"apresmes" because it is impossible that the News can
have aliy means of knowing the sentiments of the body of the church,
although dloulbtless- fully and officially representing the view of one or
two leaders.-
The DoctrineC and fCovenants-distinctly lays down theprinfciple of

church government by "common consent," .w principle which concedes
the right of discussion and of dissent. There can be no common con-
sent ifthe ople can not dissent without inrrin pleasure of
the authorities. ,,That dissenters d(o incur this displeasure if they pre-
stime to dissent.from the mere whim of certain leaders, you are prob-
ably as wellable to testify to as any man in Utah; the Pfiilistines have
been after you morqe than once.

IFf the-first presidency has the right to "change, alter, or revoke, or
make laws for'the church, common consent is obsolete, as there can
never ,exist two supreme law-making powers in any organization at
one, anld;the3 same time
-If thedoctrine of common consent is true, and God has so declared

it, and nothing can be done in the church without it, it is only reason-
able to imply that, if the common consent is withheld, there rests no
authority in the first presidency to "make, alter, change, or revoke

the laws."
I am one. of those who believe every man holding the priesthood is

responsible to God for 'the conduct of the affairs of the church and
for its purity. Believing thuls it becomes mY duty to use whatever
ability and. influence I may have in thesuppression of wroingdoing
in the church regrdlessby whom done, realizing that the liability to
err isg.sAr~eat in the presiding quorum of the church as in the lowest.
Infallibillty is the Gibraltar upon which absolutism is safe, but
before which the pillars of liberty crumble to dust.

It is with profound regret that I find myself 'unable to accept the
so-called manifesto as the word of the Lord, or the policy that it is
the duty of every member of the church to carry out. On the other
hand, I believe it is the duty of every man, viewing the subject as I
view it, to do all he can toward its repeal
That you once held a similar position, whatever change your views

may have undergonea since, I have every reason to believe, bccai*~e I
wars'present on April 7 last(.theliday after the manifstowdsradnd
adoptedI at general conference, and nfter it hatd 'obtained your signa'-
ture)",at the residence of Mo9ss Thatcher in Salt Lake, when you,itn
connection with somen otfles, adininisiered the ordinance of tie sick
to Brother Thatcher. You wil remember you were mouth. I
reported the blessing in 'shorthand,`sitting by the side of Brother
Thatcher, and you then made ile- of the 0o owing language
"And now, 0 God, the Eternal Father, in -all hility we appeal

unto Thee in behalf of this brothotr and we uphold him before Thee
in our heart's begt love. WeINT k'1hkee, our ather, trO remember all
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hi faithfulness' 'rd 'devotion unto: Thee,'' ind'~bthThygre~tcause ;in
:th~e erth;: to have respectunto this Thy rnt, anto ye unto us
the lie 'of this man, and to the Church o1: Chrit and this man a life
of useuness in the fture. '--

":4'Our Father, '.we willnot let him go, and e ask Tha'eto have
respetduntoFthepriesthood:and authoritywhich: thou ha givnuanto
us. We,6 ask Thee'to hear our petition In his behalf. And, 0 Father
do Thou bless him, as in the name of Jesus Christ we bless him, and
may healthtand strength be given Wuatohim' from this'time heice-
forth,< that he may begin to mend, :andthat Thy poer may rest upon
liim, that he may become powe'fuil and strong to plead for the rights
and liberties of Thy people. To this end we peta'tionThee,andamskThee to bless Thy servant. And, Brother Moses, in the name of
the Lord, we say untthee, 'Be thou- made whole,' that thy recovery
may begin from this hour, and we command it, in all humility;
but in the name of the Lord Jesus Chrisit amen."

It is evident that at this time, our opinion was that the liberties
of£ the pe-ople were jeopardized, and in view of the controversy the
existin it is 'but fair 1to6 assume that these liberties were placed 'in
jeopardy, in your judgment,:by the manifesto which,lfor reasons best
known to you,you had been led unconscientiously to sign.

It: is probab y true that there exists in Utah to-diyi a condition
which makes it necessary1orinr your opinion-advisable, for you-to
hold in abeyance the opinions you honestly entertain on this subject,
and the object of this letter is not in anywise to influence you to
reverse yourself. My design is rather to point out the evil which
C9an- not: fail to develop to the people of Utah- and to the gospel of
Jesus Christ by the conitinuiance oF a policy, the tendency of which
is so wantoy in the direction of the destr'uction of the faith-of the
younlgt people:t in God.m-
The conditions heretfore dwelt upon takeit almost impossible for

this question to h6efought out and settled in the:church0, fcau the
D:)eseret News, apparently voicing the sentiments of the first presi-
dency, has laid down the principle that'in them rests the authority to
"make alter,change, or revoke the laws." It is self-evident that this
is subversive of the, rights of every member of the church,'annihilat-
iig the doctrine of " common consent" and reducing out membership
to the opposition 'ofrmere automttons.

Permit m'ie, however'toI sust that thquestion may be determined
quite effectivel 'by 'tie electionn of Brother Moses Thatcher -'to the
United Statesenate, Vbelieving, as: I do,that the great bdy of the
church; would 'feel honored rather than insulted at s a happy con-
summation. Your powers odf body, h'art and intelet can notbetter
he utilized r thewelfare ofthe yountte of Utah than in cham-
pioning this cause before th glegslature. His -election would be
accepted by the self-sunfficint leder",whosprnalambition to be-
-come the dictator of the churchiswi'ely beieved,ias a warning of the
people' that, although their 'vice is now impotent in the councils of
the churh, in the airs of state itIs omnipotnt.:
0;Wishiing you the comnpliments of the season, and with sentiments of
high-personal estem612I am,Wi:
-;Your brother iin the gospel, _

0
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XLDIR ROnERT8S' REPLY.

SALT LARE TITY, UTAH, December By, 1896.
ELDER , Ogden, Utah.
:D)EAR BROTHER:; what Imst consider asEyodr very extraordinary

coMM-iunication: of the 21st instant to hand this evening.s My first
thought was to excuse myself from making any reply to it, on the
ground of being hiurried, first, with my fpreparations for returning to
my missionary labors in the east; second,wofbeing harassed with busi-
ness cares at present, and, third, a desire to spend the few remaining
days between this and`my departure for the East quietly with my
family, without being drawn into the consideration of those matters
to which your letter invites my attention.
On-second tliougkht, however, it occurred to me that the matters of

which your letter treat are of such importance that if I could-throw
any light upon the subject it was my duty to do so, even though it
should be at the sacrifice of my personal convenience and desire to
esca.e from entering into any controversy concerning the question
involved.
You inform me that the faith of the people in the Gospel,

" especially the youingr classes," is being destroyed by the things
referred t in your letter; and if that be true, or if the faith of one
even is being destroyed, it is cause enlou0gh to make one set aside mere
considerations of convenience and do what he can to stay the destruc-
tion of faith in God's great work. Hence I attempt an answer to your
communication.
For convenience I have grouped thei. leading topics of your letter

lander what appears to me to be appropriate headings, and shall
offer such remarks upon each, as the state of the facts- and the princi-
ples involved seem to warrant. In said grouping may not have
followed your letter strictly as to the order in which you have set
down the several items` but I have done so as nearly as I could and
preserve the relation of the items to each other.

I. The right of dsen-t-Freedom 'of 8peech-The respond ibi4y
connected :4ith/iMe eloe?8eof these riglts.-YoU begin by saying that
"the admitted truism for unity in things essential, liberty in things
nonessential, bit in all things charity seems to be abrogated," mean-
ing, of courses in the present policy of the church. You claim that
the right of disenlit from the views of the leaders of the church his
infringed, and that" whateverd'denial maybe attempted," tle right of
free speech is not a fact in Utah Cat the present time. To say that I
was somewhat more than -mildly; surprised at this statement, is speak-
ing within bFuncsFor a moment I was tempted to inquire what
change had taken place in our young, and, I hope, thriving State dur-
ing the-six months of my absence on-missionary labors. Bt of course

lknew no change had come in that time; that nothing lhad occurred
to-destroy the right guaranteed in the young State's constitution con-
cerning religious freedom, or the liberty of the individual, or of the
press, to say whatever it was thought necessary for tlie individuatl or
pre to say, each Ibing sresponse ikeof course! for any abue of that
liberty. But I think I see how anxious you are at this point to say
you did niot men* that any restriction ha been put on free speech or
thefredom of the press by act of the State, but only that one can not
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dissefit romthe-opiiosothe leadersof theehiCch-urc, indulge in
wh-at you w ldal"fespch"itout incurring the isplesur
of th0 church leaders, "without,"in fact, "being threatened with the
:loss of his ecclesiastical position, and wit- the fearof concomitant
complications in hispoliticalaorcommercial fortune." In thinikng
of free Sspeechf and ~.the right Xto dissent-.from the opinion.;of those in
authority, I never di-d s withouttakingiinto amount the rsponsi-
bility and consequences attendant upon the excise of -that lierty.

-We are free, thank God, but we- must; e rady in the exercise of
.t~hatfreedomtokacceptwithout'murtmurin'gitsresponsibiitiesand the
consequences ;attendant upon its exercise. To put anbextrene case:
You ands 1 beleve that a man is at liberty to ject th gspI of
Jesus Christre hut we alo believe that if one-so exercises his liberty to
reject: it, he will be undercondemnation; and if he pesists ;in it he
will gloto hell.0 But easeof: this catn we seay that the: librty of
man ~doesf not;-exist?0 -Certainly not.-0 If a; mian elects :to mike~such
use of his freedom as to bring uiponl himself condemnation- anid sorrow,
he ouo'ht fnot: on that account t~o charge it to the wsanit of libert. If
hetdetibrate l choose to:tae thut course which: leads to hell, he
ought nottoacomplainwhen he getstherebecause he does notlind
the joys of "heaven. And ,this ,principle Dhere'presentedd. by' atn-extreme
casmawny be seen oJperating, varmoulsly modified all along the line of
humn .exper~ience. ;The blatant atheist. cani, if he chooses deride :the
faith Cofthe Christiaiand ;tqr to ridiculewhat to that Christian
is the sublimest thing under tl-ie sun; and::athei~sts often;do that; but
it :is not to- be supposed that the blatant infidel can take that course
and- retain fthe respect and: friendship of; the Christian. But because
the atheist loses the confidence: andi esteem of -his: Christian- fellow-
:citizen by this exerci:e of his right toi free' speech, cean we: say that
freedom of speech: does- n-ot exist?{ The atheist -exercises his liberty,
but he :loses the esteem of the Christian].. That is the price Xhe pays
for thehexerciseof his liberty. It is for him to determine whether it
pays or :not.:
;A man dissents from the opinions of our church -leaders; -he-is at

libertyhtodo that, he is atvliberty even toopposeaepolicy they may
detrmine upon, bIut if soe,in the nature of things can he hopeetohave
his-_course approval by them? Aindif he, himself, is holding an
official po~ition that gives great weight'tQ-his fo~pposmtion,0can it be

: expected; tat:they wi~ll1 sustain him: in ;that position? If -thiese~ques;-
tions were; put-in-relation to a matter deerne4 by you t~sntial or: vital
to the church, you yourself would: nt hesitate to say that such an
officelrougt to be deposd. But you willsyCl that you are only
pleadingh for liberty in things nonessential.f But who is to judge
of whatis vital :andeat ntial,iand what is not? I grant you it is not
alwayseasy to 'deteIrmine(onwhich'particular side ofthe line a given
action may fall, wethers on the side of the, essential for nonessntial;

:but; clearly -in -a mlatter affeting the government of the church, th~e
-constitid cauthority'in that church, whether considered as consisting
of its great presiding cotuilcils, oirthea body o~f th*e church, or-both o
these combined, is the proper athority to decide what is vitalernemessential andwhast nonessential, Ifbindividuals disagreewith that
conlusionxanderebel against at, thselshaie nojust;aIh cu f complaint
.if tey lose somewhat thefellowship of thse who acquiesce inthe
conclusion that thematter is vItal and essential. e-.
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TI the matter of the".-manifesto," to which-your letter refers itwas
adjudged by-the'brethren -constituting the general authorities f the:

chu-rch whose signatures
"

ere attached to it to involve a principle
vital in the''go-vernment' of.'the hurch, and t hat conclusionwas con.
firmed by the action of the generalconference of the church,and sub-

sequently by the'-action of the conferences at the stakes, so that tlie
church haspassed upon that matter; itis the law of the church, and
those who now undertake tooverthrow it are guilty,in my judgment

of -seeking., to destroy;a church regulation decided by the proper
authority within the church to be vital and essential to its government.
Jf thereare individuals who refuse to accept this conclusion of the
church, that istheir right; that is, they are. at libertyto take that
course, and there is no power in the church or out ofi to prevent
them. Theycan speak against it, or write against it, denounce it, and
refuse to-be-governed by It. They have full liberty to do all this, and
so long as this is possible the freedom of speech is maintained; bit
they have nojust cause to complain that the freedom of speech is

infringed if their coreligionists refuse to fellowshipthe' in such a
course. The situation helps to illustrate that:while liberty- is :a glo-
riois thing it is also a solemn thing, attended by grave responsibilities,
and, if a wrong use is made of it, followed by serious consequences
from which there is no esca ing.

'II. Effect on theai the people of what You suppose to e the
infringement of the' rightV of ZiAsent and of free speech.-On this
head you say that "these things are fast destroying:the faith of the
people, especially of the younger classes, anid if their faith is once

TaIen,they will have to live infidel, and will, in all human probabil-
ity, reach the final resting place, believing that God's authority on the
earth has been' aaphantom-the cloak of: designing men." You are

mistaken, my -friend. Not even the faith of the younger classes is
of such a sickly hue as this paragraph of your letter paints it. In
iny judgment, the faith of our people will not wither into a belief
that " God's authority on earth-hs been a phantom," even if it should
ever happen that th chief authorities of The church should make
serious 'mistakes, or be guilty of doing positive injustice to iridividu-
ais. Though the presidency of the church should violate every
principle of the gosel, and outrage every sense of justice and
humanity, it would still remain true- that God revealed Himself to
eJoseph Smith, gave him power to bring forth the 0Book of Mor-
mon and through the ministry of angels did restore the holy priest-
hood and gave him a commandment to organize the Church of Christ
on earth.
The action of the first presidency, or of the twelve, however unjiust,

can not affect these truths,and I musti.give the saints both the old
and the young, more credit ,,for clearheadedne'scs tha your vi('ewA
wvoulld accord to' them when you sav that the denial of the right o!
dissent, and of the freedom of speec (Oreen if it wvere true, which I

do not allow) is destroying the0fith of the people in the great work
of God.-0 I must think that the faith of JAepeople is better fouindeI
than that view would reprisnt it to 1(. If in the futuththe tilnle
should ever come that the highofficess of the church should fall into
the hands of corrupt and deigning men, I can not believe that 'the
saints would forsAke the t1 bs of which the spirit of God has borne
record to them and conclude that they are myths because of the
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at:ionsi of men,' on the contrary, I should look to see the saints, true
to their sublime faith? arise under the power of the living God and by
-thee means:;appointed in the church rej'et such men and make way for
the appoiptment of others who would not abuse the power of the

Ill. The abilit?'6of the peopleti govem the ohurch.-Afier paying
me what yuou mean to be a personal complient, you say I "ought to
be -the Rforemost champions of the- people in their atiity to' govern
their church, instead of permitting its affairs tobe-entirely domi-
nated, as at p'rsenti by- a TfeW." I' merely refer to this in passing,
in order to say, first, that you seem to take no account of the fact
that the church is: the church of Jesus Christ as well as te :Church
of the Latter-Day Saints, and that the Lord Jesus has retained some
rights in the matter of its government, as well as havingconferred
some rights in the church government upon the saints',and of: which
more will fbe said Sunder the next heading second, \to say. that, so far
as I am able to judge, thle people now have theirull share of power in
the affairs of the church. The officers of the church are presented to
them in their stakes-four times a year, and in :the general conferences
twice at year, and if the conduct of any one, or all of them, is insuffer-
able, they can be rejected, or if any one of them is guilty of gross sin,
no matter how high in authority he may be,-there. exist tribunals
before which he may be, accused, and, if guilty, condemned,, and if
unrepentant, h1e can be cast out. As long as these conditions exist I
can not ee that the people stand in need of any champion as against
the church authorities.

IV. ChudOh government-The doctrine of common con~ et-The
powers of the ft 'tn'esideno6y.-Your communication emphasizes the
doctrine of common consent to the exclusion, as- I think, of-other con-
siderations, chiefly the right of the:voice of the Lord toWa place in the
government of the church. I would not for the word be understood
as saying anyihing-in' disparagement of the great doctrine of common
consent. Itl appeals too strongly to my disposition for me to do that.
It -is a principle that challenges at once my admiration and approval.
When I read the fact that previous to the organization of the church
the-ord: instructed the P-Erophet Joseph, before attempting such an
organization, to: call together his brethren, and ascertain if they were
willing that he should 'proceed .to organize the"'hurch, and if they
would sustain Joseph Sinithias the first and Oliver Opowdery a" the
second elders; that is, presiding elders in the church I greatly mar-
'veled at- the condescension -of God. The Lord had called Joseph
Smith and Oliver Cowder y and had given them the holy apostleship
before this. He gives His authority, which is His priesthood, to
whom He will; but when they are to exercise that authority over oth-
ers, it canwonly be done by the consent of thos tobe governed, and
hence; the law of the church s quaintly formulated: G(Xo person is
to be"ordained to any office in this chu-rch, where there is-a re ularly
organized branch of the same, witholut thevote6:of thiatchurch.'

Thus, from the beginning the government of the church has been
eablished onlthe consent ofLthe governed, ad I especially call your
attention to the fact that no step of imCportane in respect to theaIairs
o fthe churtch` has: ever been taken bult; whtlU the matter has been sub-
nitted fors the approval of the people. The action of President
Woodruff in the adscontinuance of plutrail ru:uritgeS, and the adop-
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tion of this late rule in respect to politics,are recent illu8trations
and proofs-of my statement. Of course, in the routine f adminis-
tration of affairs in the church it is not practical or necessary to sub-
mit every movement made to the people. But the rightfUlness and
grandeur of then principle of coinnioi conexnt conced,dand ampleprovision made against the abuse of authority by providing' for fre-
qluent. elections on the Iprinciple of acceptance, there yet remains
soinething else to consider in church government.
At the'veryImeeting at which the church was organized in 1830, and

before the session which witnessed the organization was adjourned, the
prophet received a revelation, in which occurs this passage: " Behold
there shall bbe a record kept among you, and in it thou [meaning
Joseph]- shalt be called a seer, a translator, a prophet, fan apostle of
Jesus Christ, an elder of the church through the will of (IGod ;the
Father and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. * * * Wherefore
[meaning the church] thou shIlt give heed unto all his words anI
comiman dments which he shall give unto you ts he receIveth them,
walking InI all holiness before me. dorhis words ye shall receive as
things the gates of he-l shall not prevail against yonu yea, and the
if from minea own mouth, in all patience and faith; for by doing these
Lord God weill disperse the powers of darkness, and cause the heavens
to shake for your good and 1-is nane's glory.". This same: power
inheres in all suc6ceeding presidencies of the church, and applies to
President Woodruiff to-ay as it did to the Prophet Joseph Smith in
his day, and to this fact I do not think you 'have attached sufficient
importance, else you would not take suchcearnest exceptions to what
you call the Deseret News setting up the right of the first presidency
"to make, alter, change, or revoke the laws " of the church. I have
not read the editorials of the Deseret News to which you allude, but
certainly the News did not set up that doctrine; that doctrine is as old
as the- church inself.
The very'day and hour the church was organized the Lord consti-

tuted the president oIf the church its prophet, seer, and lawgiver
strictly comnmanding the church to give heed "to all His words and
commandments which he shall give, unto you as he receiveth them,
*e * * for his words" said the Lord " ye Shall receive, as if from
mine own mouth, in all patience and faithA' Doctrine and&Covenants,
XXI.) I do not think the Deseret News puts it stronger than that; it
is the president of the church that receives the revelations of God and
announces the law to the church. This is the law-mnaking power:of
the church;-there is no other. The people do not legislate for the
church. The voie of the people is not the voice of the Lord, only as
their voice is united with an'd becomes the same as the voice of :(God.
It is from this source-the revelations of God through the prophet-
president of the church-that the church has received its knowledge
of the gospel and the power of the priesthood. It is true that these
revelations, as they have been received from time to time, have been
presented to the members of the church for their acceptance, and up
to the present tLre always has been an overwhelmingpmajority of the
saints who have been sufficiently enlightened by the Spirit of God to
accept the word of vtheLord through His prophet and carry it out, and
my faith is that it will always be se in this dispensation, for the reason
that God has promised us that lie will VonsumMarte His work in this
dsPensa ion.
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Of0ors, if it should transpire-tht the church should rject the
woid1of the lord through His pr phet, as they havetheelirty to
do, if the so elect, then tlieywould& not changethtr'thor the *W
but would in effect ay'fdewill notacept the law-ofGod;" ani
if-that unhappy time ever comes, tliey must assum the full -rsponsi-
bility of-,the act which rejectsthe$ counsels of o You will perhaps
remember the fact that ancient Israel once did this in a very remarka-
ble manner when they rejected the mild government of thie, judges
and clamored for a king, that thev 'nightb like other nations; and
when Samuel took the matter to the Lord', hewasIcommianded to let
them have their,way, to give them king, and apparently for the
encouragement of £Samuel, the,Lord'said: "They hIve not rejected
thee, b'ut they have rejected me, thatt:I should reign. over them.
Harken unto their (the people's) Voice," said 'the-'Lord, "howbeit,
yet protest solemnly' unto then, :,and show them the manner of the
'king -that shall reign over,them."(IMSamuel, viii.) All of whichthe prophet did, but without avail, and Israel, b a sad 'experiencethrough long periods of tyrAnny by reason of kingly rule, learned
-how solemnly a thing::it'wa'sgto reject the word- of God.
But you seem to think that the power above' referred toas lodgecl

in the president of the churchh is destructive of itheprinciple of com-
mon consent, and on, that head say: "If the first presidencyhas the
right to' change, altr, or make laws' for the church, conmoir consenit
is obsoleteant there cln never exist two supreme l-aw-makinig ownersin an~yorganization at one a'nd the same time." Ihe mistake you
make is in-considering the members of the church, through the opera-
tion of the doctrine of "common consent," as the one supreme law-
making power in;the chrch whereas, in'reality, it is not the law-
making power at all. The Churchoif Christi is governed bythe lawsof Godwhich lawslieha reals to the church'thirough him who is the
president thereof, and ifthe'chuirch' should reject that law, they: rejectthe law of God andwould be undlr csndemnati'n and under God's
displeasure: for it' can not be' tat'He would be well pleased with
those who reject His'counsels. Youia're right in saying"', There: cannever exist two supreme-lw-making powers in any organization at
one and the sametie." N'or has. God`appointed"Twosupreme law-
makingpowers"in His church. ehas appointedbhut one, and thatne the president;'of:the; church. And I apprehend' that ver great-amxount of- the 'difficulty0etncou'nteredf byX yourself and others ,who, maytake the same:view of-matters asyodo, arisesfroi the fact that:v ouattempt-t displac e hlaw-malingpower or gwhatwouldbe moreaccurate topsay,the- law-announcing power, for the lawsare the laws:of'God, which-Godhas'-appointed: ii, the church,:with; another, anid,-thatother the members of th church, through the operation of thedoctrine of "commonVconsent.:-:The-Chulrch of, Christ subsists'by:reason ofanvoluntary acceptance-:-f itsdoctrines and' willin' submission to its"-laws and discipln6fon-the:kpat of its' em bers. People are converted to thetruthsit teaches,":-andXof their ownfreewillsubmittoi;ts rgultions'; and as the church'':bgins in a'-v.oluntary acceptance'.,:of: its'doctrmins,'so it- continues;- andas-''8new' truths arerevealed, tand chngingondi'tions require- new regu-:.'lations, or'irregularities, call:;for the,:refT0imatto~n of existing- laws,I'these m asure aresubmitted to:the mb rs' of' thec7hurh thatttheymaycaceptthemnthat they may as:erttheir harmony with rthe las o
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sod; 0and.: when Athe church doctrines and regulations are thus
acceptedd: they aree of course in force. Only So-far does the doctrine
of" common consent "enter into the making of laws for the church.

You further say: that`- "if the Fcomnmnon consent is withheld, there
rests no authority in the firt presidency ' to make, alter, change, or,
revoke: -the lawns. " If the church should revoke the word of the
president of the church, which the snts are commanded to receive
atslf the very word`of God, then of course it -may, be6 said that things
would come to a isandstill,for, as already pointed out? the church can
only exist as its neinbris- voluntarily accel)t its. doctrines:and su8bm it
to its regulations. Btthtis phase of the question need not detain us
lonPer, as it does not represent an issue. int the present condition of
affair. "Common consentit" is not withheld fiomn the declaration of
rules in relation to political affairs-'as ffecting its high church offi-
cials.i On the contrary it is acceptediby the saints' and iisn frce as
a church regulation by the will of the presiding quorum and the con-
sent of-the church members. It follows, let me remind you, that those
who are opposing it and seeking to destroy it are opposing and seek-
ing tle. dlestrulction of a rule regularly introduced by the pre.siding
authorities and accepted by the church members, and therefore such
parties are making war upon the church.
You will understand the above remarks on the doctrine of common

consent as- applying alone to its place in the; making of laws, and not
as related to acts of administration of affairs and the election by vote
of acceptance of officers. In the latter relations it doubtless would
have a somewhat wider scope than in relation to- lawmaking for the
church, buitit is not necessary to discuss that here.
V.. Duty of the minority.-You say you can not accept the so-

called manifestoo" as "the word of the Lord, or the policy that
it is the duty of every member of the church to carry oit." On the
contrary, you believe it to be the duty of every man who views the
subject as you do to do all he can toward its repeal. Before a meas-
ure is adopted, when it is in the stage of formation, and under dis-
cussion,;I believe it to be the right of every man honestly to express
his views upon it, and if it does not seem to1him to be right or falils
to appeal to- his judg- ent as a wise policy, it is his right, in a proper
SkIlt, to OppOse it.: But when by action of thos to whom it is sub-
mntted, and who have a right to decide, the decision goes: against
judgment and conviction and the question has passed from the field
of, discussion to the realm of accomplished fact, then I think that that
law is as binding upon. the minority as upon the majority, and that
it should be as loyally supported by, -those who opposed it as those who
advocate fit, until its wisdom is vindicated, or its folly made mani-
fest and the, way prepared for' its Appeal. Of course, if a policy Is so
utterly bad in ones judgment that one's conscience can not become
reconciled to it, he has the alternative of leaving the society enacting
it, but it, is a solecism- to think one can consistently stay within an
organization and yet make war upon its laws and regulations.

I have hepn particular thus to state my views, upon what I think
should bQ the conduct of minorities because you confidently declare
the belief that. II once hld views similar to your own on this point.
I disclaim that, however, and that most emphatically; and say that
at no time ha I entertainedthle views avowed by you. You cite s
evidence of my entertaining swgh yj ws the language vsed by me in
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admit isteripgtoiB-rother Moses Thatcher. The` expreion seized
upon .byyouas such eviden&,is6 the one asking Ithat Brother Moes
-umay become powerful nnd stronghto plead for the rights and liber-
ties of the people.""-Itis evident" you say, "that atthtis)timeyour
opinion' was that thelfthepa ed,
view of h cn roves then existing,,iti uair,toasm6ta hs
liberties were placed in jeopardy, in your judgment, by themanijfeto,
weight upon a very.slender thread.. Yoii certainly hd to raise the
to sign." fTo say the least of it, you have here hung a veryheavy
weight upon a very slender thread. You certainly had to raise the
phrase with which,..you bgan your calculation to its tenth power in
order to arrive at your confusion. Of-course, I can not remember the
language I used on the'occasion'referred to; you mayhave record it
accurately for 4all I know. It may have been' as ferventfand earnest
as your reportnmakes it, for I was anxious for the recovery of Brother
Moses:and always felt in. administering to him that if' I could have
imparted to him a portion oi my own physical strength, or could
have shared my own health withhim, I would have done it without
hesitation;: for hewas and is de'atto me.
But know, Brother , once for All, that the manifto was

not in my mind any m1om1elnt while ad'idnistering to Moses on that

occasion. Nor. did I thin then, any more.than'Ido Iow, thnt there
was any necessity for Moses hr1atfiher t~obestrong aniidpowerful to
plead.for the rights and libertis, of God's people against supposed
assaults made upon those rightsby the' first presicy or by the
manifesto.6:,I had no thought of whatyou call' 'the con roersy .then
existing" while administering to,Moses Thatcher, and the phrase

you select as justifying your conclusion could ot.herwis-'eeasily: be
accounted for. We have not yet seen the last assault,made'upon'.the
rights and ;liberties of ithesaints.;, I fear, and in niy judgment,.in the
future as in the past, there will bea necessity for strong- and power-
ful men to pleadfor the rights and liberties'of the -saints.' ,Then see

what an unworthy ing youir theory would make me. YOU believe
that well-nigh before e ink was dry whi marks my signature to
the '1 manifesto ",-the da w ing its acceptance by the'general con-
7ference-Iwas expressly asking God that Moses Thatcher might be
raised up to overthrow it. You say that I "had'been' ledunconsgien-
,tiously to sign it." I supose you mean that, signeditswithout'
conscience; that is,, without my conscience going,-with, my act;- and
that, inr your opinion, perhaps, justifiesyoudin'ing, as you do in

.the. .ver _,next -paragph, "'there exists in, Utaht~o-day a condition
whih.makesAit necessary, or in your opinion.4 advible for you (me)
to, hold .in abyancethe 'opinions you (I) ,honestly entetainon- this
subject." Surely,' if one were king occasion for offense, hewould
findfit here; fortaking-itall in all, a worse aseof cowardly double-
dealing-and depcablehypodrisy could: not easily beconjured up.
Judging from th whole tone o your letter,-soq far as itrefers to
me personally rather than from- ths particular :art of it, you do not
intend to give offense, and where such intention is absent I do not be-

:live in makingg Fe an'offeider for-a word; but'I would have you
.distinctlyunderad that' my'.-conscince vft4 with myy signature -in
the matter of siing the "mnanifesto, and tha'at no condition exists
:inUtah to-day whi malke it necessary or advnisble to hold iI abey-
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ancenyopnionsI` holId on tis o6r-any`other 'subject, And the only-
thing lacking to ma'keyour-languagegrossly inlting is the''evident
'abeincepof suich an intention.6- -I sta'ncd'squarelv with the' othergeneral
authorities of 'the church in" connection 'with whose signatures my
own appears on the so-called " and with them stand
-re~ponsiAble'for its promulgation. If thatat appears, in the esti'-
tion, of some ofmyIfriend, to be inconsistent i th positions I have
formerlylaassumed,change arises; fromi: a; more perfect understand-
-ing of the facts and principlees involved. I do not' have so exhalted
an opinion of the extent off my information or the infallibiity of my
weak hhuman judgineit'as to expect tot be able to be found at all times
in thbe present strictly consistent with conduct that-is past, only in so
far as consistency is to be found in acting day by day in strict accord
with the light1 and convictions possessed at the time. But' today, if I
see the occasion for it, I shall revise the opinions and, as fatr as pos-
sible,;correct the conduct of yesterday, and to-morrow do the sam1e
with- the opinions fandconductof today, and so on to the end of life.
You saty you are "one of those who believe every man holding the

priesthod is responsible to Goxd for the conduct of the affairs of the
church for its purity." "Believing thus," you continue, "it becomes
my duty to usewhatever ability and influence I may have ini the sup-
pression of wrongdoing in' the church, regardless by 'whom done." So
far, if you will limit your doctrine by,saying within the scope and legit-
imate sphere of the priesthood and office therein which youheld, and
the correction is made through the means appoirlted in the church, I
agree with that view; but when you add "that the liability to; err is
as great in the 'residing'quorim 'of the church as in the lowest," then
I must dissent fromthatm part of your doctrine. I think that ordina-
tion to.aa presiding position arnouiits to something. I read in the
Bible that "4Joshuai,: the son of Nun, was full of the spirit of wisdom,
.for Moses had laid his hands uponIiiiin. (Deut., chap. 34.) And so
now, when men are ordained to fill responsible presiding positions, I
believe that increased wisdom is given, and that they are not as liable
to commit errors as those filling less responsible positions. Moreover
the presidency of the church occupy a more commanding position
than an inferior: quorul, llvebetter opportunity for obtaining infor-
mation concerning the work of God, than others; they are sustained
by the daily faith and prayers of all the faithful saints, and are more
abundantly entitled to inspiration of the Holy Ghost and the direct
revelation-of God thn other Do all these things count for nothing
in your- judent ? Were you not a little thoughtless when you made
the remark here animadverted upon?
Your remark about infallibility being tihe Gibraltar of absolutism
,ay' be dimissed§ by reminding youboffthe fact that nobody elaimifs-

iiifalibilityf for the'men constituting: the first presidency of the
church.No claim of infallibility is set up for anything but the word
of 06d, the law of:God. But-that is infallible.

VI. The manifesto.-And now, ust a word on the document that
has come to be 'called the "manifesto." The ruile of conduct pre-
seribed for the leading church officials in relation to seeking counsel
before accepting, nominations for political office, etc., was proposed
and accepted or the purpose of Intaining dicipline in the church;

El. D.m 48 -1,vol 3-6
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Commniow nsent as a actor, of church governments has. :ot b'eevi-.
Xlated., The. ;. zr~ule of cond'it. in question, after being formulated by

generalchurch.aut~hto4rities' and proposed to the members o'fthe
c..e~hurchtwas,.:,acceiited by, t'hei; they. gave their assent to it,and it is
regularly :estbihed as a rule, of the church by the announcement of
the law to the people and theirracceptanceof it. Is it your cideai' thiat
common consent means unanimous: consent? If -S, you are wron
Governmentt' by unanimous consent is out of the question-utterfy
impnr~acticable.Thereis:no issuethat can arise'in the church but
wha't can be settled within the church. To go outside the church0:to
settleny: difficulty that has arisen within the church means war upon
the church-an utter lack of confidence in the institution which you
fanc Wbelieve God has founded. I pray you no longer entertain that
thought.
Yh ur proposition for the'settlement of the Aspposeddifficulty i' a
novel one, viz, the election' of M:oses Thatcher to the VUnited States
Senate,' which event,, you say, "WouIld be accepted by the' self-suffl-
cioit; flea'der whose, peers, nal: ambition to- become the :dictator of 'the
church; is widely believed, as a warning of [from- the people:that,
although.fl:thieir voiceis now impotent in the councils of the church,
in the affairs of the State it is omnipotent."

I was extremely sorry:when I read th6at remark, and I wondered
what cloud of darkness could possibly have come over your mind ; and
in charity I -must, think "you -wrote :that passage without thought.
I pass'over the infj justice you do the. member of their first presidency
to whom, yourefr, and'come directly to theconsiderationof your
proposed settlement of the supposed difficulty by the election of
13brotherMokse Thatcher to the Senate. You>complain of the, News
hfavin'g id th'a'this election to':(he Utnited:States Senae by the com-
ing IUtahlegislature would be an insult" tothe church; -whereas in
you'judgment,his election would be a settlement of the questions that

* have arisen through the "manifesto," and that " the great'body of the
church would feel honored rather than insulted at such a happy
,consummation."

Let ussee. First, thef general ,church aluthorities formulated a rule
tobe' followed y the leading church officials in respect to politics,
which obtained'the;appirovalM'of all the general authorities of the
church except one of the apostles, who was absent on a mission, and
:nother', apostle who refuses to accept it because, as he alleges, and
that inthe faceof the :pr'otest'of his brethren' to the contrary, it is
inltenided':t'to be an? will result in the domination of politics in the
State by the churhand is in fact, the forging of chains for the
-ii pavement of the ople..

to:(2)- The aforesaid apostlel' refused ito sign it, but it went before the
general confernce of t:he church'and wa s upheld by the common con-
-,sent of the church, -then -assembled ;- 'and the apostle who rreIfusede to
sign the document embodying the:rule is not presentedbefore the con-
ference for' acceptancec a's anofficer of the church. Tat the rule pro-
inulgated by 'the' auth`oritiesAandae -ptedby the general conference
.might bemore widely accepted-by the church members, and out of
respect for the very prineip.e of common consent (which you seem to
think is abrogated byth lpoliy of the church in this matter), the
document is prsentedto the stake conferences, and, I think, even to
thewardrcorferoei of the *qut'bc ,o that no ule ever pr ted
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before by the chulrchl -has ben mlore wtidlely, accepted by the saint
than this oone, nor was the ~prinlcipl of commonconsent evet' ore
t-ho'oiuolghly respected. Six months passed aiid another generalcon-
ference of the church is held; no action is taken in the case of the sus-
pended apostle, but extended explanations are made as to why he is
suspended.

Meantime a political campaign is fought out. In the past the
suspended apostle has been prominently i politics,Iand the year
before WIs his pity's candidate for Uhited States Senator,' but in
the campaign of last fall he is not made a candidate for the Senate
though a Senator is to 1)e choseil by tihe legislature elected. Nothing
is said of him in his pflrty 5 platform (or the principflehe is suppose
in some way to represent bi)y his oppositionll to his bre-thren. Thins cam-
paign was at its height w;'hell tiei October, coniference was hlled, ait
'which the reasons why the apostle was suspended from office were
given. Still there was no exception taken by the political party of
wThich lhe was a member. No voice evell from the stuminp:.wats heard
in protest, so fair [is I have learned; nothing from thie editorial col-
ulmn1S of his party's plres al)lpeared. BAt after the election is over
and is won by the iDeinoc-ratic party-Tnot onl the isshe,however, o
exception being taken to the course the chuchil. lhlad pursuied with ref-
erence to Moses Thatcher., bltit on1 quite diflerent issules-then Broiher
Thatcher steps forward and springs upOnI the. nIlemI)ers-elect.to the
legislature aIl issue upon wvhilch they were not elected, and asks them
for their support.

In his interview published itl -the Salt Lake Tribulle, ill which lie
announces his willingness to become a candidate to the Senate, he is
quoted as saying: "I prefer private to public life,and the pcace'of the
social ciic.letto the strife, of politics. If I had not been placed in, a posi-
tion involving a great principle, I could lOt b1 telilpted to accept evren
the high office of Unitecd States Senator. Baut if Utah, if Youingr Utah,
feels that my selection would be a vindication of that for which 1 have
contended and would aid in'preventiigi'the forging of chains upon the
people of this State, I should accept the office of Seiiator should it be
tendered me." Brothe;r That6cher does niot ask to b1) elected on any
issue of the campaign, or because of any l)eculiall fitness or qualitiica-
tion he possesses above'other cididmteys(thouh i;my judgment he
does possess some qualifications superior to those of tfie other -andi-
dates), but solely because of the attitude he has assumed toward the
so-called "inixifesto." Remfiremberithaththe ove0whehruiig majority
of the Democratic party are of the Mormon faiTh. Reneniber that
the Mormon peoplehave almost unanimously adopted the so-called
"'manifesto" as a church regulation; and Moses thatcher and his
fiends ask the menibers-elect to the legislature to senld ihfi to the
Senate because, of his opposition it a rule o the church whibh:they
themselvesO assented to. Under these circulmstances I do not hesitate
to say that his selection to the United `States Senate would be a gross
inisuil tothe members of the Mormon Church, for he is virtua.lly ask-
ing their representatives to elect him to the Senate becausd-he is still
opposed to: rule: which they in their cacityrnatsahirchi members have
accept be a free vote as a rule of thai' church.

If he thinkii that-they have accepted tathrule under duress, or yild6d
to it because of their weakness or the overbearing tyranny of their
leaders, then he insults theirInftood and their intelligent But
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Aho id he succeed in being-elected because of -his opposition to this.
church regulation, let no one Suppose that it would be a vindication of
Brother TIhatchei'scourse, for the members-elect of the coming legis-
lature are not elected with references to that question.

If 'that question had been before the people of Utah in the last elec-
tion andIthe Democriatic party had ehamnpioned the cause represented
by iMioses Thatcher, viz, opposition to the: church rule in question,
favorable as were all other conditions for Deniocratic success, thereis
not a. man of sense ht that knows there would have been no Demo-
oratic victory in UtAh this year. The issue he asks to be elected on is an
improper one in and, of itself, because hie asks to be elected fol his
opposition to a church. It is doubly an improperl one because it was
not wan issue of the campaign, which resulted in a Democratic victo y
It is, in addition, impolitic for the Delmocratic party, as it would be in
the nature of a direct and positive iusulti1 to the, great majority of that
party, and would not augur well for future Democratic control of theState of Utah. 'Were I an enemy to Democracy, instead of now and
alwaysan ardentsupporter of it, I nighturge the Democratic legislaitors-
elect to take the course. now urge(l upon them- by the chief organ of
Republicanisml; butt as I desire to see the, ground gained by the Demo-
cratic party of Utah maintained, I would to the best of my poor abili-
ties dissuade theni from following the coluri.se youi propose. The great
principle of separation of church and state is in no danger; nor is there
any forging of chants for either the minds or limbs of young Utah.
Let uts as soon as possiblehave peace.

Very truly, yours, B1. H. ROBERTS.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. DoctoilOn page 804 of volume 1, of this record,

Mr. Powerns-said that in a certain case a question involving the issue
of a liquor license had been referred to the high council of Utah stake
1 believe it was. I will find it itl a nmoment. HIe spoke of or recalled
an incident of that kind that occurred in the city of Provo about the
time of this Jones matter. Have you read that so that you can iden-
tify the transaction?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I believe you were living at Provo, then?
Mr. TALMAGN. I Was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YouI were then a, imeinber of that very high

council?
Mr. TALMAGE. I was.
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell me whether anything of that kind

took place?
Mr.Q0TALMAGE. Nothing of the kind took place. I was not only a

member of the high council to which reference is there made, but I
was also, a member of the city c-ouncil, which body is said to have made
ffhe transfer or reference. I took part in the discussion when the sulb-
joct was up Sbefo e -the city council, and was a member of the high
council and attended all the sessions. I know that no such reference
was made, and I would like to add that if any attempt to refer a mat-
ter from the city council to the high council had been inade the action-
would have been regarded as an absolute absurdity. The two have
'always been distinct during the period of my experieice-that is, the
church organization and the municipal, county, or-State organizations.
Mr. WORTIUNGTON. _n order that there may be no mistake about
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that, I s that,he testified this happen in or about January, 1890,
and;'hays:

6Thequetion was up before the city council"-X
That is, ofProvo-:
:A to whether they would; prohibit the sale of liquor, and they
refers the matter to the-0hurchigh council."
Youhsaythat is a' mistakea
Mr. TALMAGE. Most assuredly; and that date is wrong. Sit was

earlier than 1890.
Mr. TAYLFR. What wa
Mr. TALMAGE. The date Colonel Worthington has just read from

Judge Powers's testimony. I know it from my personal experience.
Mr. TAImER. 1 understood you to say that nothing happened at all.
Mr. TALMAGE. Oh, no, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.:He identifies it. He says about the time of the

Jones matter. Was it the Jones matter you were referring to?
Mr. LTAIMAGE. Perhaps I did not understand your question fully.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What I have just read is preceded, on page 808,

by this decree, as it is called here:
"PROVO CITY, UTAH, January 1,1890.

"At a meeting of the high council of the Utah stake of Zion held on
the above date on motion of Charles D. fGlazier, the rules were fils-
pended,:and dose h D. Jones, of the Fourth ward, Provo City, of
this stake? be and is hereby. excomimuIlicated from the Church of
Jesus (Christ of Latter-Day Saints, for apostacy."
Then on the next page Mr. Powers says:
"I recall an incident fromni the city of Provo that occurred about the

time of this Jones matter. The question was up before the city
council
And so on.
Mr. TALMAGh.. In saying there must be a mistake in the date, I had

reference to this assertion, because the incident there referred to with
reference to the enacting of an ordinance licensing the :Sale of liquor,
took place some time prior to the date of the final action in the Jones
matter; but the date,perhaps, is not essential. -I reiterate that there
was a very strong agitation stirred u in Provo City, and very strong
debates occurred in the city council as to tfie propriety of passing a

liquor license ordinance but that that question was in no way referred
to the high council of itah sake, the onlly high council having there

'UrisdiCtion in church matters.
Senator MCCOMAS. How long did you serve iii the city aoi~ncil?
Mr. TALAlDGE. VI Was elected for a term of two years and withdrew

from the ci.ty,:changing my place of residence a short time before my
erm of office expired.
Senator MCeomAs. So that you were there and could speak for a

period of not quite twoyears.:
Mr. -TiMAOE: VVery true, sir; but I was there fromd the beginning

of 0::the agitation on' the liquor licenlseequestion until the ordinance had
been passed, and I was the city'justice who first administered the
ordinancee.,

to- A d e. wa on oteX C, ag nSenator MOCoMAs. And there was only one such agitation in a gen-
eratin, was there?
:Mr. TALMAGO.- There,was o need for another, as the ordinance was
p0ad and put into effect and is'still in effect there.
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Mr.: WORTW0iit0N Are you sure, Mr. Talmage, that you are
speaking of the same thing Mr. Powers was talking about?
Mr. ''ALMAGI.From what counsel has read and from my own rea-

ing, I take it that: Judge Powers could have had reference to no other
incident 6r c renctn e to which 1 have referred, for there
never'has been another agi tion of that kind resulting in the passing
of a liquor license, and the liquor license ordinanee-was passed prior
to the date, of this final action in the J6nes matter, to my certain
knowledge, and that liquor license ordinance is in effect now.
Mr. TAYLER. I gathered that you were referring to some particular

person's license, not to the general ordinance.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I read what Mr. Powers said on the subject.
Mr. TAYLER. Wbat page was it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Page 804.
Mr. TAYLER. Before that time was prohibition the rule in that

county ?
Mr. TALMAQF. Before that time prohibition was a failure in that

town.
Mr. WORTIIINQTON. Have you taken your endowments in the church?
Mr. TALMAGE3. Yes, sair.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When.
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 think in the year 1882. Yes; I am fairly certain

as to the date.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you passed through that ceremony at any

time since?
Mr. TALMAGE. I have witnessed the ceremony since, and have taken

part in it, not for myself, but, according to the rules and procedure
of-the. church, in a vicarious position.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And down to what time?
Mr. TALMAGE. Oh, I have not witnessed the ceremony for many

years.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On about how many occasions would you say,

all told, including the occasion when you went through yours?
Mr. TALMAGE. Oh, I have passed through and witnessed the cere-

monies .or taken part therein between one and two score times.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I want to ask you whether in the course of

that-ceremony anything occurs like this, that the persons who are
taking their endowments agree to what I read or to that in substance:
"You and each of you do promise and vow that you will never cease

to importune high heaven t6 avenge the blood of the prophets upon
this national"
Mr. TALMAGE. NO.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Anything like that?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or anything which in any wise relates to a

man's obligations or duty co his country or to his State?
Mr. TALMAGE. Absolutely nothing, according to my remembrance.
Mr. WORTHINTON. Id there anything about avenging the blood of

Joseph Smith,, jr., the prophet?
Mr. TALMAGdE. No, sir.
Senator MOCOMAS. Do you remember the terms of that oath?
Mr. TALMAGE. I know not Which oath is referred to, and, moreover,

I know of no oath that is administered or taken in any part of the
endowment ceremony. I know I have never taken an oath there.

71X:'
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Senator MCCOMA8. SDo 1 understand you now to say'you do not know
to whichoathl Mr t Worthitigtotis referringg?:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I did not use tho word "oath," I think, Senator.
lSenator 1MCoMAS. What word did vou use?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The word obligationn."
Senator MCOMAS.: Yoiu do not know now tbowhicb obligation or oath

-counsel referred when:he was asking the question?`
Mr. TALMAGE. I understood counsel to read to me something and ask

me if I recognized that as forming a part of the endowment ceremony
in any phase.
SenatorMOCOMAS. In any part?
Mr. TALMA6G4. Yes; and I answer no,
Senator MuCoMAs. Can you reipernber all of that ceremonial which

you say does not include this or anlytlhing like it?
Mr. TAIMAGE. No; 1 do not rememnber- details. It is many years

since I have witnessed the ceremony; but I know that what has been
read is nIot a part of the toremony.

Senator McCoziAs. Tb, t is, from the impression of years ago made
upon youir mind?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sirl.
Senator MCCOMTA1s. You only have an impression as to what is

included in that ceremonial, 41ut you have a very decided opinion that
this is not anywhere near it.
Mr. TAI4MAG&. Yes; I am willing to accept that as a fair statement

of my position in the matter.
Mr. WoRTnINGTON. Doctor, there has been' an expression used here

about a member being out of harilnony with his quoruim in the, church.
Have you an exposition of that subjAct which you accept as being cor-
rect, made by President Smith in January, 1905?
Mr. TALJMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that we can shorten matters by introducing

that instead of inquiring of you?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir; an article appeared in the Improvement

Era, volume 8, No. 3, January, 1905.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. js that a work or periodical that is published

under the auspices of Some society that isc'Connected with the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. It is published under the auspices of the general

board of the Young Men ' Muttual Imlplrovtnemet Association, ot which
board Joseph F. Smith, president of the church, is general superin.>
tendent, and of which pul)Iication Joseph F. Smith, is the senior editor.
The'article in1 question appears as an editorial under the title "lIar-
mony," beginning Oil page 209 and extending to page 215.

*Mr. WOTHINGTON. Mr. ()airan, .I will ask to have that inserte(l
in the record in this place on this mucl talked of topics
Mr. rA1YIEjt Is it by Joseph F. Smith?
Mr. TA[LMAGh 'It is, sir.

-Mr. TA&YLiR. As a inatter of fact?
Mr. TALMAGEw Yes.
Mr. 'AYLFER. Does the article itself show itl
Mr.- r'ALMAGE Yes, sir; it is signed by Joseph F. Smith.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. '1The witness says he accepted it as a correct

ex; sitio'n;
t Iv.TEgv,'lAYI.'ER. Yes;, I, understood'that.

The article referred to is as follows:

IO2
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"HARMONY.

"MWit~hin Ithe past two years much has been said in many quarters,
both within the church and outside of it, upon the subject of
'har~mon~y ' as a doctrine of the church; how it affects the membership
of-the church, and as it is supposed to subsist among members of the
respective quorums of the priesthood. Not only have some leading
elders expressed views upon theosUbject, but it has also been the sub-
jectof discussion in high councils in somie of the stakes. Also attorneys
at law, more or less learned in nice distinctions and the force of words,
haveIgiven their interpretation of 'harl1imony,' as understood in the
Church ofJesus Christ of Liatter-Day Saints, before the Senate Corn-
Inittee oil Privileges and Eh6ctions.

"In view of this very wide discussion of so interesting, and, to the
church, so iniportanit a subject, it may not be anliss for me to say a
word. To begin with, I may be permitted to express. at least a mild
degree of surprise at the fact that some, not members of the church.
in their presentation of the sUilject, have given a coloring of sinister
import to their definitions, as if there, were a menace to tle full and
perfect liberty of the members of the church in what I call our doc-
trine of harmony. It will not be necessary for ine to expressly dis-
claim this sinister import, this ' menlace,' to liberty, in our doctrine of
harmony, as I hope thIe treatment of the subject itself will dispel all
such false ideas respecting ourI views.

"HIairmony! Whatinit? Whatis it, i its universal aspect'? What
is it, with special reference to the understanding the Latter-Day Saints
should have of it, as affecting the membership of the church or sub-
sisting in the 9uorunis of the priesthood? In its universal aspect har-
mony is described as 'accord in feeling, manner, or action; * * *
-completenessanid perfection, resultingfronl diversittyin unity.' 'Con-
cord' and agreementt,' as well as 'accord,' are given in the dictiona-
ries as synonyms of harmony. But it is remarked by the latest author-
ities upon these synoiiynms that Concordd applies more volition than
accord; as, their views were found to be in perfect accord; or, by conD
ference concord was secured. We do not secure accord, but discover
it. Conformity is (or may be but) submission to authority or neces-
sity.' So, also, 'we may speak of being in accord with a person on1
one point, but harmony is wvider 'in range'-that is, it implies accord
at all points. Then, as to agreelnent: 'I armolly, say the authorities,
'is deeper and moire essential than ablleelmelnt.'
" We may have a superficial, forces, patched-up agreement, but never

a superfic',ial, forced, or patched-ulp harmony.' From all which it appears
that none of the terms considere(l are exact synonyms of harmony.
And this agrees with, the, most. subtle of philosophers who said, 'There
is all absurdity in saying that harimony is composed of elements which
ale still inl a state of dlsagreemlent,' such as may come, forb instance,
from elements forced into, or patched into, an agreement; or from
conformity through submission to authority, or necessity, or from
accordance: at one or two points only. Harmony, then, is more than
concord, deeper than agreeen t, alna of wider range than accord It
is that complete, perfect union at all points that lends the several into
one. It is the iNeuavtrtlbeless,not as lwill, but as thou wilt,' of Jesus,
in His address to His Fatheri In its Most perfect expression it is the
oneness of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. In its somewhat less
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perftctaspect it is the onemindedneds'ithe oneheartedness theAike-
mindedness of the saints, So frequentlyspoken of in the Acriptures
and; prayed; for by the apostles It is that oneness of the disciples; of
.Jesus, which is to be as the oneness between the Father and the Son,
'for' which Jesus prayed in 'Gethsemane. This is harmony in its
universal aspect.
"As to harmony, with special refereOnce tobthe understanding that

the Latter-Day Saints should have of it, as affecting -the membership
of the church, or as 0subsisting in the quorums of the priesthood,1
would say that such harmony as is described in the foregoing remarks
is the harmony that is sought to be established among the aints, and
in the membership of the respective quorums; that is to say, a har-
inony that -comes from seeing eye to eye in all things; from under-
standing things alike; a harmony that is born of perfect knowledge,
perfect honesty, perfect unselfishness, perfect love. This is the, har-
mony the church would inculcate among its members and such the
elements from what she would have it arise. But, alas! in this world,
where we can but know in part and see in part, oi but as through a
glass darkly, and where even love is not without alloy, it is doubtful
if that perfect harmony for which we hope, and strive, and pray-as
did the prophets and saints of God in other days-may be attained.

"It is with harmony as it is with all the ideals of the gospel. The
saints and elders of the church may fail in perfect attainment of, them
in this life, but they may upproximate to them. 'In nothing, per-
haps,' says a thoughtful writer, 'is it given to man to arrive at the
goal of excellence he has proposed-to himself; his glory is in advanc-
ing toward it.' While that is true respecting all the ideals of the
gospel, and as true of the perfect harmony we seek to attain as of
other ideal conditions, yet we recognize the fact that a certain degree
of harmony is essential in the church as a working principle. This
degree of harmony, essential in the church, among the members and
in thequorums of the priesthood, is neither hard to understand nor
difficult of attainment. Neither is it a new principle, nor peculiar to
the Church of the Latter-day Saints. It is as old as -the society of
men. It is common to all men working- in cOmmunity--to6 parlia-
ments, congresses, conventions, boards, bureaucracies, and confer-
ences of all descriptions.

"In the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints this essential
harmony consists of such union or agreement as is necessary to the
accomplishment of the purposes of the organization These purposes,
in the main, are accomplished through the several councils of the
priesthood and through the conferences of -the hurch, hence the
work is'done by the combined actions of group of iindividuals, and of

0necessity must be by their agreement or consent. With men of vary-
ing intelligence, judgment and temperament, of course it follows that
in the consideration of a given matter there will be a variety of views
entertained, and discussions of the subject will nearly always develop
a variety of opinions. All this, by the way, is not etrimehntal to the
quality of any proposed action, since the greater the variety in tepapera-
m nt and training of those in conference, the more varied will be the
view points fromwhich the subject in question is considered until it is
:likely 'to be'presentedin almostevery conceivable light and its strength
as well as its weakness developed, resulting in the best possible juAg
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ment being formed of it. It is these considerations which doubtless
led to theaphorism, 'In the midst of counsel there is wisdom.'
" It will sometimes happen, of course, in the experiences of councils

or conferences, that all present may not be brought: to perfect agree-
ment with reference to the proposed action; but, upon submission of
the question to an expression of judgment, it is-found that a majority
those having the right to decide a given matter determine it in a
certain way. And now the question arises, What shall be the course
of. those who are in the minority, those nrot in agreement, perfectly,
with the decision? Shall they go from the council or colference and
contend for their views against the decision rendered, and berlebllious
and stubborn, in adhering to their own judgment, as against the judg-
mentof the majority of the council or conference who had the right to
determine what the action should be? The right answer, I think, is
obvious. The judgment of the majority must stand. If it is the actic)n
of the ouncil- or conference having the final word upon the subject, it
becomes the; decreed 'action, the irule or law, and must be maintained
as such. until greeater knowledge or change circumstances shall cause
those who rightfully established such decision to modify or abolish it.
"Of course, if a member or members of the minority regard the

action of the majority as a violation of some fundamental principle, or
subversive of the inherent rights of men, against which they conceive
it to be a matter of conscience to enter protest or absolute repudiation,
I understand it is their right to so proceed; but this, let it be under-
stood, would be revolutionary; it would be rebellion; and if persisted
in could only end in such persons voluntarily withdrawing or being
severed from the organization. 'I'hey can not hope to be retained in
fellowship and'enjoy the rights and privileges of the church and at the
same time be making war upon its decisions or its rules and policy.
But no power on earth, certainly no power in the church, can prevent
men dissatisfied with the-church froml absolutely withdrawing from it;
and 'such is the disfavor with which the church is regarded by the
world that such withdrawals would in most cases be rewarded by the
applause of the world. Or, if the dissatisfaction of the member be
only with the quorum or council of the priesthood with which he is
connected, he would be at liberty to withdraw from that quorum or
council and still retain his membership in the church. On the other
hand, the harmony which I spoke of as being essential to the church
certainly demands that the church shall not tolerate, and, indeed, if
the life of the organization persists it can not tolerate such internal
conflicts as those just alluded to, as they would lead to confusion,
anarchy, disruption, and final abolishment of the organization.

"This phase of the, subject may be illustrated, in a Nvay, by refer-
ence to the union which subsists between the States whichform the
American nation.: No one, I believe, will deny the ultimate right of
revolution 'to the American people considered en masse, or as groups
collected within State lines, so long as we hold that our nations Dec-
laration: of Independence that it is a self-evident truth that when any
form of government becomes destructive of the ends of government-
the preservation of the people's right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness-it is the right of the people to alter or abolish it. So long
aswe hold~this to be a self-evident truth, I repeat, we may not deny
the ultimate right of revolution. But it has been held, and with an
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emphasis no 1'es decisive than the greati civil war, that it is a solecism
to suppose that a State may remtlin; In the Union, and yet be bound by
no other of its laws than those it may choose to obey, and it is now a
settled principle iln our country that there can! be no session of a
Stat frorn the Union Witholut revolution. So with 'the church and its
mllenibers, and also with the quoIrums and councilsof thepriesthood
and: their members. If, in thse opinion of members of any of these
bodies, decisions or policies become violative of fundamental pri-n-i.
ples, or result int hardships or injustice not to be indured, teti the
members mway resort to what would be equivalent, in a State, to revo-
lution-; that is, they Caan sever their connectionl with the organization
and take such course of opposition as the may think the occasion
requires. But surely they may not remain within thle organization
and persist in taking suchla Course Ias cdistull) the peace or threatens
the very existence of the organizitti(oi. The ridht of the organization
to perpetuate its existence wolId justify itWin disciplining such rcal-
citrant members, tin(l, in the event of failing to bring thenin to repent-
anice, it would have the iuncubted right to expel theme.

Whenl Inen enlter' th(e church or becoine mnemberlls of the quorumis
of its priesthood they do so with a fill knowledge of the existence and
operation of these principles, for, at1s before remarked, they are but
the terms of convention comm1i1lon to all community work. 'Therefore
it would be an unrca~soniblo flte tion to hold that a miemberof the
church or a member of any quoruim of its priesthood organization
could persist in opposition to its decisions and policy and still maintain
his meinbership in the organization. 'Whenever decisions are ren-
dered by the councils of tile priesthood or the conferences of the
church-after the period of (consideration and discussion is passed and
final action had-it becomes the duty of the minority to make the
decisionsof said councils or conferences their decisions and to main-
tam them honestly, as tle rule or policy of the church, by adhering
to and advocating them, as if they were in perfect Accord with their
individual convictions. And this is the essential harmony which, in
thle commencement of this discourse, I contended was necessary to the
church, and for that matter, to every organization which is to, have
any fAssuranc(e of permanent existence 'or efficiency of administration.

"Them'e is one other ele16Ient to be considered in this matter of liar-
mony, as a doctrine of the churich, Which may not operate in other
community efforts of nen, and that iis the living presence and effective-
force of the Holy Spirit. That SpirIt, :it imulst Ie. remelnbered, is, by,
way of preemlnence, called 'time Spiritof TruthAwhich roceedeth
from the Father.' He teaches allthings; and brings to the remem-
brance of the saints all the instmluctionis of the Mastel. lie guides
into all truth; and, as in all truthi thbcre is unity .or: harmony, so, it is
believed, that if the salts are in possession of thlisSpirit, the harmony
inthe. Church of Christ will be superior to the harmony that can be
looked for, or hopedl for, in another organlization whatsoever. And
because the saillts have 'free access to the Holy Splrit, and may walk
within his light and fellowship, and possess the intelllgencexwhich he
is able to impart,; a stricter harmony0 alriong the saints may be insisted
upon than in tany other organization of men-whatsoever. For the
same reason lack of harmony lia ba more severely censured, nd
persistent opposition and rebellion more justly denounced and-swiftly
punished.
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"In tall things however, patience -and charity must-be exercised,
and no less in seeking the perfect harmony we hope for than in other
things. The present state of imperfect knowledge, the struggle it is
for all men to live on: those spiritual heights where they may be in
communion with God, must be taken into account and due allowance
made :for human weakness and imrfperfections.- So that, while the
existence of that deg ree of harmony essential as a working principle
in the church must always be imperatively demanded, beyond that-the
church in the matter of harmony miay well afford to exercise, forbear-
ance and charity toward all its members until the day of more perfect
knowledge shall arise upon the saints a da when, through a wider
effusion and a deeper penetration of the Holy Spirit, they may be
brought to stand in perfect harmony with each other and with God.

"JosEpH. F. SMITH."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you anything to do, Doctor, with the

religion classes, as they are called, inl their organization?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir; and have not had for many years. In the

early days of the religion-class movement I was connected with the
denominational or church schools, and was' an officer of the religion-
class organization; but when I entered theservice of the University of
Utah, which is the State University, I severed'my connection entirely
with all church schools and all accessory organizations of the kind.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When was that?
Mr. TALMAGE. That was in the year 1892 or 1893.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What is the position which you accepted and

now hold in the State University?
Mr. TALMAGE. I am. the professor of geology in the State Univer-

.sity
Mr.t WORTHINGTON. I think you said something about your having

something to do with the Sunday schools.
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir; I am at present a member of the general

board; that is the presiding authority of the Sunday-school organiza-
tions.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long have you been such?
.Mr. TALMAGE. During the last three years, about.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. AS to these religion classes, during the time

you were connected with them, and since, so far as your knowledge
goes, what can you tell us about the use of the school buildings by
those classes, as to whether it has been done generally, or encouraged,
or whatever you can tell us about it. 1
Mr. TALMAGE. I can not give you, statistical information. This,

however, I know.; The use of schoolhouses, that is, of the public school-
hiouses, for religion class work, is an incident of the religion class
movement. .It appeared os an incident of importance years after the
religion classes had beenloperatilg. In other words, the religion class
movement was entirely independent of the consideration of the build-
ings in which the -classes should be held. In the, early days of the
movemetit to which I have referred I was officiating as astake8super-
intendent of religion classes, and carried into effect the :instructions
I lihd received, recommending:that wherever possible religion classes
should be held in the ward houses, that is, the ecclesiasticaTbuildings,
buildings used by and belonging- to the church; but, where it was not
practicable so to do, and particulary during the winter time, when it

7TT
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w-outld be difficult and .expensive to beat ;upa bIding, fa short
sesiorn only; that appltcatioln, hold be made to he local Chool
authorities to see if they would rent the building for this prpose..
-In tat connection, In a circular of instruction sent-out n :1901,

which circular embodies a letter signed by the Firt preidency of the-
churoh, WVilford Woodruff, Geore Q. Cannon,? adJoGeeph F. Smith,
under date of October 29 1890, regarding religionclaSs work, I note
thi, -and am familiar with it, as I had followed the instructions here
laid down in my official capacity:
"Where arrangements can hemade, it will, as a-general thing, 1be

well to secure the district schoolroolm or this purpose, so that when
they take place in the afternoon these exerise can commencee imme-
diately after the regular sessions and before the children scatter; but
where this is done, re must be taken to keep ti. ;wo entirely sepa-
rate, so that-the law may not be infringed upon."

I read further, in the next paragraph:
"Where it is found necessary to pay the teacher a small stipend for

hi's services, the, general board of education should: be consulted
through the stake board, but, it is thought that the incidental expenses
for fuel, etc inay, without inconvenience, be met by the ward, or by
the people whose children are benefited."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Poctor, you have told u's you are not it polyga-

mist and never have been. -What can you tell us, from your acquaint-
ance with the people of your faith out there, as to the feeling on that
subject of the younger members of the church, especially?
Mr. TALMAGE. The present state of feeling?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. TALMAG]E. I think the great majority of the members: of the

church, and a very great majority of the younger members of the
church, would nianifest open opposition toward any encouragement of
the practice of polygamy. :Some of them, many of them,: indeed,
may believe in the polygamous relation as an attract condition or
status, but to the, continuation of plural marriages there is a

.
ery

strong and overwhelming sentiment in the Mormon Church in oppo-
sition to it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You may cross examine, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAYtIoR. Doctor,what are the inspired authorities of the church?
Mr. TALMAGIE. You mean the written authorities?
Mr. TAimpR. No' I do not.
Mr. TALMAGE.: Ten youi mean, who are the inspired authorities?
Mr. TAtER, NO; I mean what are the inspired authorities of the

church? Is there anything besides the-Bible, the look ofeMormon,
the Doctrinei and Covenants, the Pearl of Great Price, and the Mani-
festo of 1890?

..Mr. TALMiAGE. ThoseX are the only standard works of the clrnrch
which are adopted and made binding upon the church. As to inspira-
tion, I think thereare many book8 used by members of the church
that are hiispired, published by members the church, and published
by many wFho are not inembrs of the church. Any book that sets
orth truths, I take it, is8in a manner an inspired work. I do not wish
to evade t,;he question. Those are the only works that are acceptedpby
the chu'rh,-or that can ,beauthoritativelyrPferrd to andquoted as.
representing or presenting the law of the church.

'Mr. T ri. How do the revelatj AeR.ntained in the Doctrine and
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Covenants differ in the divinity of their origin or theirauthboritAti.
charteredfrom other revelations, if there are or were any, not eon:
taned within the covers-of that book?
Mr. TAIMAG. Other revelations received by or given to the church
Mr. TAYLEii.; Yews.i
Mr. TALMAGEd. fThere are none. I no not mean to be understood as

saying that other revelations, specific and definite, may not have been
received; but if s., it is not known,: They are not promulgated. They
are not given out to the people. They are not binding on the people.
The people never heard of them, and iave tiever hai a chance to accept
or reject them; and I know of none that are thus held in abeyance.
Mr. TAYLER. So that until they are accepted or rejected, what do

they amount to?
Mr. TALMAGE. They amount to nothing; and as far as my knowledge

goes, they are not.
Mr. TAYLER. When was the polygamy revelation accepted by the

people ?
Mr. TALMAGE. D6O you refer to the revelation now embodied in the-

Doctr1ine and Covenants ?
Mr. TAYYLER. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. When the Doctrine and Covenants was accepted as a

work. I do not know whether that revelation was ever voted upon
separately or not.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there ever a doctrine of the church more ardently

believed in by those who believed in it at all than the revelation per-
taining to celestial marriage?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know. The celestial marriage part of that

revelation, I take it, is practically universally believed.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, the plural marriage part of it?
Mr. 'TALMAGE. That has been believed in, according to iy, observa-

tion and judgment, by a very small part of the membership of the
Mormon Church at any time, and has been practiced by a very much
smaller portion.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. So that you deny the proposition that the

revelation as to plural marriage, whatever might have been a man's
view as to his own personal practice of it, was right? You deny that?
Mr. TALMAGE. Will the reporter read the question&? I did not catch

the first part of it.
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. So that you deny the proposition that the

revelation as to plural marriage, whatever might have been a lean's
view as to his own personal practice of it, was right? You deny that?"
iMr. TAMAGE. I deny that the question was explicit.
Mr. TAYLMER. YOU deny that the question is explicit?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. I did not ask you to deny that. You might have

asserted it.
Mr. TALMAGE. I will assert it, if that will suit better, but I can not

answer it in that form.
'Mr. TAER. henyou do not agree with Joseph F. Smith when he

says that you might just as well deny any other principle of the church
as to deny that?
Mr. TAIMAGE'. Counsel appears to be Proceeding upon the supposition

that I have denied. I have denied nothing in regard to that revelation.

tv :':0.ARED ..,8*001.
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-Mr. TkisER. What wag it you said abut:it? Tell us.
Mr.:TALMAGo. in what connectioni4 sir?

:

sTAYiLHR. I have not covered the field so largelyt~~hat you can, not
recall, Doctor, What was it you said about the acceptance of this
revelation?- XMr. TALMAGIC. (Counsel-says he has not covered the- field to suahan
extent that I can not remeinber'. I amI not desiriig to evade your
question but I want to know whether you are referring to what I
have saia in answer to your questions or in answer to counsel- fil direct
examination.
Mr. TAYLER. Mine.
Mr. TALMAGE. I will ask the reporter to read, then, as that is very

far back. I do not remember what .1 did saty, a's I do not re-inember
exactly what the question was.
Mr. TAYLER. It would be hard for the,_reporter to run back and

search for answers.
Mr. TALMAGE. Will counsel please rexea'4, his question, then, or put

another one to cover the sainre ground , and then I will endeavor to

answer.
Mr. TAYLER. I asked you whether the revelattion reslpe(tinig plural

marriage had ever been subnmitted to a conference of the MornmonpeoDle? AL . Yes, it hias been submitted as part of the volume
known as the Doctrine and Covenants, but I repeat, ats to whether it
was ever voted upn separately or not, I do not know. It has always
been a part of:the standard wcork known as thel Doctrine and Cove-
nants since I began to read such.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes but I have understood yoi to say-and I fear I

have done you an injustice-thatno revelation amnoullnted to anything
unless it was aCcepted by the people.

Mr. TALMAGE. . would be sorryto-make the statement in that way.
A revelation certainly amounts o something. If it ha a revelation itis a revelation, and amounts tojust so much; 1ut astobeing a-binding
law:upon the church-a law of practice and action-it would have to
be first adopted by the church to become such.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, when was this revelation respecting plural mar-

riage adopted?
Mr. TALMAGE. I say again, as to whether itwas8 ever adopted separ-

ately or not I do not know. The Doctrine and Covenants, the (orn1-
pilation, order, and arrangementof which has not been changed for
many years, has been adopted.- Mr.fTA LE. All right. Letus dismiss this blanket business.
Mr. TALMAGE. Dismis what, sir?
Mr. WO-tiuNOiN.- What do'youmean by that,Mr. Tayler? The

witness says the wIole book was adopted.-Mr.0TiE. Exactly. Thatiswhat I am coming at.
Mr.WORTHINGTON. Very well.

fMr. TA' R. Dojou mean to say that that revelation respecting
plural marriagenever was presented to the Mormon people except in
SOme diti of the Doctrine and ovenants?
-0Mr.'TALMAQ. 1 repeat- my0;words, hoping that ounsel will- this
ime understandfme. I do not know.
Mr. Tmi.¢Y~ou donot'know?
Mr. TAuwz. I-1Y0 i4o /ttQd sre l tinie,0:

431%!eV
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Mr. AYL Vry well. :. Then do 'you want. us to understand that
no other treatment was given to that revelation than that which is
deseribd your lastVanswer?

Mr.: TiLio E. My last answer was that I do not know, and I do
not see how that could be construed as a description of the kind of
treatment given to that revelation.

Mr. TAn.XR. Then the plural marriage revelation, as such, and
separatedfro mother revelations, was never laid before the Mormon
'Church for its adoption?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1For counsel's benefit, I repeat my former answer.

I do not know. I have never found any record of such.
Mr. TAYLER. And that is the only answer you can make to that?
Mr. TALMAGE, It is.
Mr. TAYLER. When the revelation spending it was receivedlthat

was submitted to theCpeople?
Mr. TAIIMAGE. The document known as the manifesto was sub-

mitted to the people, yes sir
Mr. TAYLEU. Not the revelation?
Mr. TALMAGE. According to my interretation, not the revelation.
Mr. TAmYLER., So far as the records of the church go, therefore, a

revelation suspending the plural marriage revelation was adopted,
although there was. no record of the adoption of the original
revelation?
Mr. TAILMAGE, I would not like to think that counsel is intentionally

twisting the words of a witness. I have endeavored to state that that
revelation to which counsel is referring most assuredly has been
adopted by the people. The whole book bas been adopted.
Mr. TAYLER. Whien?
Mr. TALMAGE. The Doctrine find Covenants, as one of the standard

works was adopted at the time of its first compilation, the date of
whichh, aanot able to give you just now; but after it had been rear-
ranged as to chapters and verses it was adopted again during the
semiannual conference of the church, on October 10, 1880. On that
date the Doctrine and Covenants, having then undergone some rear-
rangement in the matter of versification, was ado ted by the people.
Mr. TAYER. When did section 132 which is t e plural marriage

revelation, first become incorporated in the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 do not know. It has been a part of every edition

of the Doctrine and Covenants I have ever been able to see or get
possession of.:OMr. TAYLER. When was the first edition of the Doctrine and
Covenants?
Mr. TALMAoE. I do not know.
MA. TA LER. You have known somukch Doctor, about the history

of your church that I hoped you might refresh your recollection
on that.-

;Mr. TAMA-OE. i. "- l- h. very pleased to give the information--
very ipleed to have it; but i vi. aot know offhand when the Doctrine
and Covenants was first adopted.

Mr. TAYLmt: I did notsay adopted. When was it first published?
Mr.' TAJMAsGz. That I do notAknow.
Mr. TiA . When w the plural marriage revelation received'

$-. DoTx 486, Wl, vol 3-8
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Mr. TALMAGE.o According to the superscription of the revelation as
it appears in section 132-.-
Mr. TAYLER. I can read the superscription, Doctor, myself. When

was it, as a matter of fac;, in the church history received?
Mr. TALMAG15. I will continue my answer. According to this super-

sctlption it was given July 12, 1843. As to any other date I have
absolutely no knowledge.
Mr. TAYLER.. What ls the name of your work?
Mr. TALMAGE. Of what, sir?
Mr. TAYLER. Of your work-your theological work?
Mr. TALMAGEi. There is a book here, for which 1 am responsible,

called the Articles of Faith..
Mr. TAYLER. Now, as the author of that work and as a studio gene

-orally of the tenets of the Mormon Church, have you obtained no
information respecting the giving of the revelation respecting plural
marriage except that which is contained in the heading of section 132?
Mr. TALMAGE. None whatever. The work to which counsel is kind

enough to refer does not treat the subject of plural -marriage.
Mr. TAYLER. What is it?
Mr. TALMAGE. The work to which counsel has referred does not

treat the subject of plural marriage except in a purely incidental way,
as illustrative of continuous revelation, and the necessity of bringing
in the details as to the date of this particular revelation, etc., didnot
appear. I will simply say that I have never questioned the corre-
ness of the date given in the Doctrine and Covenants, and never have
felt it incumbent upon me or necessary from my point of view to
investite that.
Mr. TA lER. Have you never heard that the revelation, or part of

it, at least, came earlier?*
Mr. TAIxAGE. No, sir; not definitely or authoritatively
Mr. T&YLER. t Were you here yesterday when- I read from a letter

written by President Joseph F. Smith, contained in the Deseret News?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir..,
Mr. TAYLER. I havel it:here:
Joseph F. Smith, the president of the church, in an article entitled'Celestial marriage, how and when the revelation was 4-given,' says*:
' It must be#borne in mind 'that this great ard glorious principle

was first revealed to Joseph Smith in 1831--br 39 (I have not the
exact date with me)>lut, beihg forbidden to make it public or to. teach
it as a doctrine-of the gospel at that time, he confided the acts to only
a very few of his most intimate associates."

Is that the first titie you ever heard of that?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, 1 think I have heard of that. The superserip-

tion which:I undertook to read, and in the reading of which I was
interrupted,- states that the revelation was given through Joseph, the
seer, July 12, 1843, and I have never investigated the correctness or
.incorrectness of that.
Mr. TALER. Have you ever, in your investigations, run across the

statement the claim made by the leaders of:your church, that polygamy
was actually practiced prior to 184,prior to the date of this revelation?
Mr. TALMAOL Yes. I would like to ask couDsel, Are you"askig

me as to whether I know Of a publication Of this revelation or a pro-mwulation ofthis reelAtio'nprior to this date?
;Mr. TAYL]D. Not at all.
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Mr. TALMAGE. Or thereception of the rievelaron
Mr. TAYI.. The reception of it.

Mr. TALMAGE. As regards the date of reception, I know nothing
aside fromi what is here given.
Ml. TYLEUR. "Of course, nobody know anything to-day, Doctor,about that, 1 suppose, but I am only asking you for the class of

knowledge which you.have been giving us here all day.Mr. TLAUIAGE. T have not been giving knowledge, to use counsel'
term, Onl stubjects 1 know nothing. about; or at least I have tried notto do so.' Concerning this matter, 1 am notable to correct or criticism
the date that is givenin 'this compiled work.
Mr. TAYLER. How do you knowv that polygamy was practiced prior

to the date of that red elation?
Mr. TALMAGE. I have not said that I knew anything of that.
Mr. TAYLER. What is the state of your mind on that subject?
Mr. TALWMAGE. I have no definite views at all. 1 understood coun-

sel to asknme if I had heard that it had been. I answer yes; 1 have
heard that, but I do not know ofany way of proving it or disproving
it. -I find nothing of recortd in regard to it.
Mr. TAYLER. 1s it not a matter recognized by the Mormons as hav-

ing occurredprior to 1843?.
Mr. TALMAGE'. I do not know that there isany general recognition

or repudiation of any claim of thatkind.
Mr. TAYLER. Is it not, in your church history, recognized asa fact

that Joseph Smnith had received a revelation respecting pural mnar-
riagoeprior to that time, and that in consequence, indeed in obedience
to that revelation,he had taken a.plural wife, or, more, that he had
conveyedthat revelations. to others?
Mr. TALMAGE. Icould not refer you toand couldlot:produce any

reference in chutrch history thatwould definitelymeet your question.
Mr. TAYLEnl. Trhenyou are unable to say whether it is recognized

anfong. thechurch people that, asit historical fact, not proven by you
as an eyewitness, or others, that polygamy was tos.ome extent prac-
ticed aniong the Mormons prior to the date of the revelation given in
the Bookof Doctrine and Covenants?

Mr. TALMAGE. I can answer thait, yeS. I do not know what the gen-
eral state of tlhel mind of the, moenbers ofthe church ison that matter
andI1have in mindno1 historical record or reference that I would con-
sider suflicintly definite to warrant me in saying yesor no to a ques-
tion of that kind.

Mr. TAYLER. Do you know that polygamy was ever practicedat all
in the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes,sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you knbw how soon they commenced topracticeit?
Mr. TALMAGrE. After the organization of the cIhrch, doyou iiean?
Mr. TAYLF>R. I do notSuIppOse they practiced it beforethe organiza-

tion, Doctor; but how early?Mr. TALMAGE.3Sine,counsel takes exception to that. question,I will
ask him to be explicit, Doyoiunean inany experiee,;0Or from my
reading of what took place, i the early days ofthe church?

Mr.TAYLVER. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. WhIch?
Mr. TAYL`Ri Thelatter.
Mr. TALxAiG. ThenI donot know.

88:
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Mr. TA .: Have you any ide? I
-Mr.: TALMAcnE. No other than to say it was twar the end of the
Lifetime of JosephX Smith, I assume.
Mr. TAYLiTfR. Then, ydou-: are- ready to say that it was practiced prior

to thedeath of JosephSmith?:
GMr.to TALMAGE.According to my understanding, it was. I have

met women who have told me that they were the wives of Joseph
Smith.
Mr. TAYLER. You have met women who have told you that?
Mr. TLMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr.,TmLR. Did you learn how long before his death they had

married Ahim?8
Mr. TALMAGO. No, sir.
Mr. TALER. How many such women have you seen, Doctor?
Mr. TALLMAGE. I think I can definitely say I have met two.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, who were'p ra ve
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr.' TAYLER. Have you ever seen the published statement of Joseph

and HyrumtJ Sm;th denying the practice of polygamy in the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know''to which statement you refer. I do

not recognize any by that description,.
Mr. TAYER. Do youbknowwhethe 'henmade more than one?
Mr. TALkAGE. 1 do not know that he made one A gentlenian in

this roomcI(Aed my attention yesterdtly- ina'ahurrieedmnAfner-that is,
1 was in a state of hburry-to somne -upblication in which-there: was a
sho't article with the names of Joseph and Hyrum Smith appendMd.
I did not read it with sufficient care to be able to' express any opinion
upon it, ahnd 1 answer your question in this guarded way because you
asked me if I had ever seen such an article.
Mr. TAYLER. I will read what I had in mind:

('"As. we have been lately creidibly informed that an elder of the
Church' of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by the name of Hiram
Brown'has',been preaching polymy and other false and corrupt do-
trines in the county of Lapeer, State of.Michlgan, this is to notify him
and' the ¢'church in general that he has been ''out off from the church
for his iniquity; and he is further notified to appear at -the special
conference on the 6th of April next to make answer to these charges."That is8found in Tiies and Seasons; Volume V, page 423. Hadgyou
heard of that?
Mr. TALMAG'E., No.
Mr.i TAY'LER. Has not that letter been the subject of frequent dis-

cussion?
'':Mr. TAmAG, I do: not remeniber everything seen that in print

before yesterday. I recognize it uow as the one to which my atten-
tion 'Iwas called, and I am no't prepared to deny is authenticity or to
question or affirm thAt itis not authentic.,

Mr.; ;Tsmiu. It 'i referred to ih this :comununicatiQn of Joseph :F.
Smith'; seemem, "denial.
,Mr.4AIa~s;ou.- When wi"that comotnmunicationofe Joseph''F. Smith's

publishedd if"you please, andwlhere? YoukindlyYread th. cotmuni-
tlon, 'but you did'Iotgive me the date, if I reineibor correctly. I

WA llatengrfo;0ri;.
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Mr. TAYaP. It was published on the 20th: of May, 1886, in, the
Deser~et: News. Do y6u understand that that is a denial ofotherevela-
tion r'epecting plural marriage, which, in fact, Joseph Smith did
receive? .-
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Whatido YOU intterpret it to mean?
Mr. TALMAGE. I would interpret that to mean that some man had

been teaching, as a doctrhie of the church, what had not been adopted
by.the church as sne of its doctrines, and he was therefore worthy of
excommunication for such an act-for teaching a doctrine he was not
authorized to teach and preach.
Mr. TAYLER. It was therefore a false doctrine and a corrupt doctrine,

was itl
Mr. TALMAdE. I;do not know how he ppreached it at all.
Mr. TAYLER. I am only quoting from the notice.
Mr. TALMAGE. Fromlthat Icould notbe definite. If he was preach-

ing as a doctrin-e of the church what had not been adopted by the
.church as a: doctrine it was false in its claim to be a doctrine of the
church.. If he was teaching anything, whether correctly or: incor-
rectly named by title, corrupt, it wias a corrupt doctrine.:
Mr. TAyLE1k. That is to say, if Joseph Smnith had received this reve-

lation in the terms in which it is now contained in the Book of Doc-
trine and -Covenants, if that revelation caine to another Mormon
through the channels that Joseph Smith had made, would not that be
a revelation to him.?
Mr. TALMAGE. I am. not quite able to follow you. You say if that

revelation had come to another member of the church?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
.Mr. TALMAGE. Through what kind of channels?
Mr. TAYLHR. \\We will assume-it is easier for us to ask another-

questiopx than to discuss the old one. If Joseph Smith conveyed this
revelation to one of his associates, and one of his associates conveyed
it to Hiram Brown-nlamed in this notice-then would you say that
Hiram Brownfhad no authority to preach it or teach it or live it?
Mr. TALMAGE. Most assuredly.
Mr. TAYLER. What?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 would answer yes; he had no authority to preach

that unless he was so commissioned to do.
Mr. TAYLER. And doing so would be to preach false and corrupt

doctrines?
Mr. 1TAUGE. In the sense in which I have answered that question

before,; yes.
Mr. TAmLER4 Now, this appears over the signature of Hyrum Smith:

NAuvoo, arch 16,1814.a;
To the Brethren of the Chu0rh Of Jesus Ohrist of Latter-Day SdinMt

"ving rn Chirna Creek, in HanAock Crnnty, greeting:
Whereas: Brotfher Richard Hewitt has called on me to-day to know

my views concerning some doctrines that are preached in your place,
and stated- to;me that some of your elders say that a maln having a
certain priesthood may have as many wives as he pleases, and that that
doctrine is taught here. I say unto you that that man teaches false
docrbine, for there i xho suoh doctrine taught here, neither is there
any suchthing practiced here. And any man that is found teaching
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privately or publicly any :suc'hl doctrine iisculpablef and will stand a
chance to be brought before the high council and lose his license and
membership also; therefore he had better be aware of whhat he is about.

HYRUM SMITH4
Do you understand that to be a' denial of the doctrine of polygamy?
Mr. TAurAlE. Not if I understand English.
Mr. TAmLER. Not if yIu understand English?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes.
Mr.; TAYILER. But it is a denial that a man having a certain priest-

hood may have as many wives as he pleases. That is what it denies,
is it
Mr. TALMAGE. Plainly so.
Mr. lrTAYIJR. And it was riot intended to convey the impression that

polygamly was not permitted at all, Was it?
Mr. TALMAGE. .17have not so stated and can not so state, from coun-

sel's reading. I should want to consider the context and the conditions
andoilrcumlnistances under which that was given, blt, interpretin it from
the siH)gAe reading, I should say no, it was not Iso-intended, aAs- gather
from therCoding.
Ml. 'TrAYJsEI. I will read it over, because I do not want to-
Mr. TALMAGE. Would counsel permit mne to read it, if you please?
Mr. TAYLER. Surely; and- I ask you the question whether, upon

reading it-and I will be obliged if you will read it aloud before you
answer the question-vwhether that was intended to leave the impres-
sion that polygamy was not practiced ?
Mr. TALMAGE (after examining the letter). Did I understand coun-

sel to request ime to read this?
Mr. TAYTE}R. Yes, and answer it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; I would like to have you read aloud the

part you are going to refer to, so that we will all know what is the
subject of discussion.

Mr. TAhMaot (reading):
NAuVOO, Xarch 16, 18142.

*To the Brethren. of the Church qf Jet ~(lhrait of Latter-Day Saints
living on China (reek,,.nIancock County, greeting:
W;Whereas Brother Riehard Hewitt has called on me to-day to know

niy views concerning some doctrines that are preached in yourplace;
and stated to meo that some of your elders say thatL man having a cer-
tain priesthood [the words " having a-certtain priesthood"-are in italics]
may have as many W lives as he pleases, and that doctrine is taught
heretI say unto you that that man teaches false doctrine [the words
";false d~cttrine"' tarein italics], for there is no such doctreie taughthere; neither -i*s there any sulch thing practice here. And -any:man
that -is found teaching privately or publicly any such doctrine His ul-
pable and twill stand a chance to be brought before, the high council
and lose his license and memnbership also; therefore he -had better
beware of what he is about.

HYRtrM SMITn.
A line bieneath reads.::
;"Tmes and 4Sea'ons, Volume V, pngre 474."
1 would answer counsel's question by saying thatJ see there no

d~ial that polygamy bid been practice fore thatOtim. Isee noth-

on6
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ing0tht would ijustify the inference that it had been but I see a p051-
tivedenial of what is there designated as false doctrine, in the matter
of'the alleged preaching of this man, to the effect that a man having a
certain grade of priesthood was at liberty to wed as many wives as he
liked, and that that wah not practiced at the place from which the
letter was sent.
Mr. TAYLER. So that if you had been called upon, under the cir-

cumstances that existed at that time, to meet the charge that a man
holding a certain priesthood could have as many wives as he wanted,
you would have felt that this answer, if you had given it so, would
have been candid and not intended to be misleading¼
Mr. TAIMAG,. Yes, sir. The charge, as I understand it there, is

not that men in the church were practicing polygamy-
Mr. TAYLER. No.
Mr. TALMAGE. But that men having a certain grade of priesthood

were claiming certain rights, as privileges attached to that grade of
priesthood which they held, and among them to take as many wives as
they liked; and by implication and- inference those who had not
reached that grade of priesthood were to be limited in the number of
their wives, and I think that would be a very bad condition.
Mr. TAYLER. I see. So that the important thing, and the out-

rageous thing, in that, was not that a nxan might not have as many
wives as he wanted,-but that one grade of priesthood could have more
than another grade?

Mr.; TALMAGEI. The latter point appears to be the one that is there
denounced, and the other is not touched upon; and I take it that
question is not before me unless counsel presents it in a specific way.
Mr.TAYLRo. The president of the church
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, before you go to another subject, 1r

would like to ask this question for my information: I understood you
to say that. you knew that President Smith had two plural wives?
Mr. TALMAGE. Joseph Smith?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. I made the statement that according to my remem-

brance I have met at least two women who have said that they were
plural wives of Joseph Smith; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those women now living?
Mr..TALMAOE. One of them died recently. The other, I think, is

still living. Yes, she is still living;
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know where?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes; in Salt Lake City.
The CHAIRMAN. What is her name?
Mr. TALMAGa. Bathsheba Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYELER. You told us something about the government of the

church, and stated that the first presidency was supreme in the church.
Is that right?
Mr. TALMAGE. I am not aware that I have used- that expression

at all.
Mr. TAmER. What is the head of the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. The head of the church is the president of the

church.
Mr. TAmM. The president of the church, not the first presidency*

It is the president of .the church, is it? He is supreme in the church?

8F.
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Mr. TALMAGE. I have not used the wordsupremeeme" If counsel
wishes to use it then it may: be used. But counsel asks me If I did
not so state.
Mr. TAYLE-R. Well, i8 he supremeinl the church?
Mr. TALMAOE. I can not answer that question by yes or no. The

church is supreme. Trhle church is superior to any of its officers.
In the sense of possessingsupreme power-
Mr. T.AYLER. Do not let us have sermon.
Mr.TALMAGE. I desire to answer thequestion, not to preach a ser-

mon, but I would wish toinakeinymeaningclear.
Mr. TAYLER. AllIright.
Mr. TALmAGE. In the ,sense of, possessing supreme power, that can

'be exercised individually and arbitrarily there is no officer in the
churchwho can be described as, possessing such. The firstpresidency
constitutes the highest administrative quorum inthe church.

Mr. TAYLER. TIhen is it; not supreme?--
Mr. TALMAGE. In that sense, if counsel now wishes to apply the

term I have no objection; but the term is his, not mine,
Mr. TAYLER. We willget along faster 1 think, if you would not

imagine there is some pibeien di ged for you, Doctor.
Mr. VAN CoMr. Youfire rig t, Doctor in being careful.

-Mr. WORTHINGTON. He; is ver-y right in suspecting there was a pit

dug for him, and he went around it.
The CHAIRMAN. Go on with the witness.
Mr. TAMER. It would not do for me to make any observations

about it.
What is the next authority inferior-if you will excuse the use of

words of that character-interior to the highest authority?
Mr. T'ALMAG. No excuse is needed for the use of the word. The

- next quorum iin authority! is, as stated, the quorum of the twelve
apostles.
Mr. TALER. And the next?
Mr. TALMAGE. The next quorum in the order of administrative

bodies is the firstcouncil of seventy. -
Mr.,TAijE. Thepresident of the church becomes president how?
Mr. TALMAGE. By beingduly nominatedanduthen being voted upon

affirmatively by the assembled quorums of the church and by the
church as. aWhole and then'--
Mr. TAYLER. Who nominates him?
Mr. TALmAGE. Kindly let me finish' one answer first. And then by

ordination. Now, Counsel's second question,
Mr. TAmER Who nominates him?
Mr. TAL AGE. The nominating power lies with the quorum of the

twelve apostles.
-M. TAMER. No other authority can present his, name?
Mr. TA dMAGE. lThe quorum of the twelve apostles after the disor-

ganization of the first 'presidency, is the presidencyoi the church, and

none other could present the name.
The CHA A. Witness, will you let me ask you a question right

there forinformationI
$Z'. T-A.TiMAGE. Yeasir,
The CITIMAnA. Is this choice of the first preidency by the twelve

s*postllestkenfrom theapostles.

8K:
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Mr. TALMAGES. Do you mean, Mr. Chairman, is the choice necessarily
confined to---
Mr. (CHAIRMAN. I want to know what the practice is.
Mr. TALMAGE. The practice up to date has been uniform, and that

is that the presiding or senior member of the quorum of the twelve
apostles has succeeded to the presidency, but there is no rule or law
requiring such.
The CHAIRMAN. That has always been the practice, however?
Mr. TALMAGE. It has been the practice, sir; and if the Senator. would

kindly allow me to explain, if I understood himl correctly, he said in
his question the choice of the first presidency?
The CIAIRM[AN. The first president. 1 did not care for the plural.

If I said the plural, that was a mistake, because we all understand the
first president is a single individual and the first presidency is a single
individual with two counselors.
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That isithoroughly understood. Go on, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Who selects the counselors to the president?
Mr. TALMAGE. Tho president, himself, nominates, in the first place,

his counselors.
Mr. TAYLER. Who selects the seventies-the first presidents of

seventies?
Mr. TALMAGE. There is no binding rule, law, or even custom in that

matter, as I understand it myself. The presiding quorum of the
church, the first presidency, if it be in order-that is, if it be an organ-
ized body-the quorum of the twelve apostles, if that quorum be the
presiding quorum of the church at the time through the disorganiza-
tion of the first presideency, may make the nomination or the -matter
may be referred to the council of the seventies themselves.
Mr. TAYL2ER. Well, except in the instance of coming, from the sev-

enties themselves, all of this power and office originates in the apostles
or is initiated by the apostles-the movement toward it?
Mr. TALMAGE. In the sense of the apostles having the power to

nominate a new president on the death of the president, the power
may be said to originate or be initiated; but I would not like to choose
those terms myself to(describe the condition.
Mr. TAYLER. Then give us-the proper term.
Mr. TALMAGE. There is no one terilm that would describe the condi-

tion. I can repeat what I have said, if you desire, that on the, disor-
ganization of the first presidency the power to nominate a new presi-dC;t of the church lies with the apostles.

Mr. TAYLER. And the new president comes from the apostles?
Mr. TALMAGE. Not necessarily, bat, as stated, by custom that has

been the, case.
Mr. TAYLEn. Joseph F. Smith was not one of the twelve when U

was elected president., was he?
Mr. TALMAGE. Only in the sense of having been, during previous

years, ordained as a inembh.r of the twelve.
Mr. TAYLER. But he was rather set apart by the nomination of the

president to be one of 'hig counsellors?
Mr. TALMAGE. While: he was a counsellor to the president, he .was

not a member of the, quorum of the twelve in any sense.
Mr. TU&u. But aCcording to the custom of the church his succes-
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sionto the presidency was just aas natualia though he had reMYa)nd
one-.of the quorunl of twelve?
Mr. TALMAGn'' He had not remained one of the quorlm of the twelve,

for, as stated, while he we coun.sellor to President Taylor, and after-
ward to President Woodriff, and still later to President Snow, he-was
not one of the twelVe apostles, nsot a member of tiat quorum; but on
the death of each one of those presidents he, stepped back into his
position as a member of the quo-rum of the twelve.
Mr. TAYLER. The vacancy iIto which he stepped, having been

created by the elevation of one of the twelve, to the presidency?
Mr. TAILMAGE. I do not understand the question. What vacancy

was there?
Mr. TAYLER. I do not know.
Mr. TALMAGE. Nor I.
Mr. TAYLER. How did Joseph F. Smith get into the twelve apostles

after he was a first counselor?
Mr. TALMA4E. As I say, the custom: has been that af er a man has

been ordained to the office of an apostle, and has been-made one of the
quorum of the twel voe and then has been removed from that by being
elevated to :the presidency, on the death of the President he is still
considered to be one of the apostles. Of course, if there were twelve
members in that quorum before the death of the president, and his
two counselors had been previously ordained apostles, there w6uld be
-fourteen apostles at that time.

Mr.? TAYLER. Then, as a matter of fact, have there ever been,
actively, in what you call the quorum of twelve, thirteen inert?
Mr. YALMAI. Of course, thI teen men would niot be supposed to com-

pose the quorum of twelve, butbthere have been, and are to-day, Isup-
pose, more than thirteen apostles.
Mt. TAYLER. But can there be more than fifteen apostles?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER1 There canb?:
Mr. TALMAGE. There are to-day more.
Mr. TAYLiR. Who are: they?
Mr.-TALMAOE. I do not know. Their are men who have been

ordained to the apostleship and are not members of the quorum of the
twelve.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not talking about men who are deposed. Is

Moses Thatcher an apostle?
Mr. TALMAOE.- No, sir. I do not mean that either, There have been

men who have been ordained to the apostleship and who have never
been meinbers of the quorum of the twelve.
Mr. TAYLER. There are?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes si.
!Mr.- TAYER. Who:
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know the names ot living men, to be definite

andl- sure.
Mr. TAYER. This is sxn interesting subject that we had not known

about. Who has been?
.Mr. TALMAGE, The man's given namne I forget. May I be permitted

to ask a questionoptdy, just to get an initial or a namle?
:Mr. TAZhEI. It is only a mater of getting it lair. You may get

.it ad give itWto us toniurrow.
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Mr. TALMAOE. There-is a man named Young, but his first nailde I
can not tell you.
Mr. TAYLEIM. Do you mean to say that now there are fifteenl apostles?
Mr. TALMAGE. I say there may be. There are more apostles than

twelve.
Mr. TAYIo,%. Tat i's, there are apostles other than thoc.e in the

twelve and in the first presidency?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is very true, but they have absolutely no official

rcognition; just as there are or may be many high; priests who are not
meinmbers of any governing body requiring that priesthood.
Mr. TAYLER. So that the matter of powel, in so far as such a man

may have power, depends not upon his being an apostle, but upon his
being one of -the quorum of twelve apostles? Is that right?
Mr. TALMAOE. Phat is true.

P

Mr. TAYLER. Now, if we understand the
Mr. TALMAGE. If counsel will permit me, since, that question has

come up and siiice this work, the Articles of Faith, is in evidence, you
will fiid reference to that fact on page 214. One sentence reads
"There may be, and at present are, apostles in the church who are

not nietnbers of this quorum of twelve; but such could claim no place
ill the sittings of the quorum."

Mr. TAYLEHR. Then, in so far as the authority of a member of the
twelveois concerned, these apostles do not possess it and have no right
to claim it?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is true.
Mr. TAYLOR. You told us, Doctor, about the organization of the

courts. What is the general purpose of these-courts?
Mr. TALMAGE. The general purpose is to settle difficulties that mat

arise between ii'emnberts of the church and prevent the increase of ill
feeling such as difficulties that may arise would encourage; to avoid
as far as I)ossible litigation on matters of civil dispute; and in general
to maintain order and proper discipline among the members of the
church.
Mr, TAYILER. And it is done upon the theory that it is a part of the

spiritual concern of the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. That it is part of the spiritual concern, to look after

the people in their relations one to another?
Mrf. TAYLEIIP. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. That is true.
Mr. TAYLER. Whether it is a matter of debt. or title to a piece of

land?
Mr. TALMAGE. No; in regard to offenses that may be in violation of

the secular law, the church courts would have nothing to do except to
see if possible, that such alleged violations of the secular law did not
lead to disruption in the Obiirch. To make my meaning clear, the
churchcoub ts :would have nothing to do with the title to land as such;
but if any member of the chlirch had been charged with having fraudu-
lently altered title to land or secured title throiigh fraudulent means
he could be tried; for, the fraud, for the utichristianlike conduct, before
the church courts, but the church courts would not undertake in any
way: to assume the duties or authorities or jurisdiction of the secular
courts .

Mr. TAmLER. In the Birdsall case the church court did order the deed
to be made.
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.:-Ar. .TLMaO&i. That iin the Leavitt case?
;t..::Mr.,TAYI. Yes; the Leavitt ca8e. ,
.Mr..TLGiE. I did not know the precise title of thb case, but I
suppose the two to be the same-
Mr. TAiYLJR. Yes; Leauvitt against Birdsall.
Mr. TALMAGE.; According to the evidence in the record; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmERi. And the judgment of the bishops' court was affirmed

in terms by the high counpcill# ;
Mr. TAL'MAGE. So states the record.
Mr. TAYLER. A d-the judgmelnt of the high council was affirned

byhbe first president?
Mr-. ALMAGS. I 80 understand.
Mr. TAYLER. You -saythat the Iuse of the expression by President

Seegmiller, describing the president of the church as the mouthpiece
of God, was unwarianted.

Mr. TALMAGE. I statd that in the connection it was used, as I
understood -that connection, it was unusual.: Whether I said unwar-
ranted, or not, I do not know; but T will say so now.
Mr. TAYLER. In this lettr he says:
"Her only relief will be.n complying with President Smith's wishes.

You say she has never broken a rule of the church. You forget that
in this case she has done so by failing to abide by the decision of the
mouthpiece of God."
Mr. TALMAGE (after a: pause). What about, it, sir?
Mr. TAYLERn.0 Do you mean that that expression is improper because

you do not look upon the president of the church as technically the
mouthpiece of God, or because you do not think he was acting in refer-
ence to the spiritual concernis of the-hurch when he made te order?
The CHAfRMAN, Who-e language is that, Mr. Tayler 7
Mr. TAYrLER. This i the laig~uage of the president of the stake.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SeegmilIler.

:;Mr. TALMAGB. I' think, |as 1 stated this morning, the term, ".mouth-
tpiece of God,", if:applied to the president of the church, should be
applied to him when he is the medium of transmission of definite reve-
lilon to -the people.

Mr.:TAYLBRn. Definite revelation?
A;Mr. TALMAGE. 1 do not believe 1 am justified in referring to him or

thinking of him as the mouthpiece of God when- he is Ucting in his
individual paucity, and! Iou1d not apply theI ter myself If Mr.

: eegmiller desires to do- so,- 1, can only express my opinion that the
term is unwisely used, out of place, and that the use, to use the term
employed by counsel, is unwarranted..
M;:-ltr. TAYLER. Would ou say that the method to be pursued in these
cases vwas. the order of the Lord?

Mr. TALMAQE. Do you mean the general procedure charaderizing
church couitts?

-;Mr., TATiR. Church courtsA yes.
Mr. T mE. I believe church courts tobe1:established in acor

:nce-o with -the law of the church, founded upon revelations, and
that,;;-
:Mr;T:mT i . And-thatit istherorderoftheLr?- .-
!Mr. TALxAGE. Pardon me; and tht the operation of those churchoo'dirt, I am nnot prepared tWo say, is always -I accdanc with the
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ordderof the Lord, because I thinks the men Composing those courts,
n makeymistakes.

Mir. TATIER. Yon recall, doubtlqss, this letter from the first presi-
decy-T-Joseph F. Smith, John R.Winhdoi, and Anthon H. Lund-
written November 12, 1901 , to Miss Birdsall?

Go.TAAGE. I never heard of it until I read it yesterday in the
tetioiiy here.

Mar. TAYLFJR (reading):
"This is in answer to yours of the 10th instant, in which you

express a desire'to appeal your ease direct to us from the bishop's
court or go to law.

:"Inanswer we would say that in all such matters; all members of
the church are expected to follow the order of the church governing
them,- and that order provides that an appeal may he taken from the
bishop's court to the high council, and from the high council to the
frst treidohc~

would advis, you to follow the orde provided of the Lord to
govern in your case.

That you.: understand to be a correct statement of the duty of this
woman 'in that case, do you?
Mr. TALMAOE. Yes, sir. She is recommended there to follow the

order which is approved of or provided by the Lord, as the language
of the letter runs.
Mr. TAYLER. So that, to begin at case against a member of the

church, wherein one party claims that he is entitled to land that the
other party owns or claims to own, or has the title to, and to enter an
order requiring the accused to make it deed for that property to the
accuser, the plaintiff, and upon her refusal to make that deed, to co*ii-

ply with that order, she should be exAcomm1lunicated from the church,
is to follow the order provided of the Lord?
Mr. TALM0E. Li~an not understand counsel's applicaton of the

English; language. The order provided of the Lord which is there
referred to-
Mr. TAYLFR. I will,`lot 'you answer that in a moment; but I do not

want any misapprehension. I am not referring to the merits of the:
case, Doctor.
Mr. TALMAGE. But counsel has referred to the action requiring that

a deed shall be made out-in other words, referred to the details of
the case. '1he-order of the Lord which is there referred to ix the older
by whioh the church courts are instituted, just as we have an order of
4tate co-urts, district courts, and supreme courts aind as we have an
order of Federal :courts. I think we can consider that order of
establishmeit and the relative order possessed by each without having
regard to the individual details of a case.-
'As I undeisstand the letter-as I sald, I had never seen it until yester-

day-this party is urged not -to mlake an attempt to pass by the high
councilanlappeal from the bishop's court directlytotthe presidency,
but to follow the order which has been established, which order is in
accordance with the revealed law, and therefore may be properly
called the order provided by the Lord. She is told If she has any
objections-I think it applies to the woman, does it not, who is there
thelanif::--.
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:Mr. TALMAOi.: She is told if she3 has-;anyt objection to the decision of
th Bishop's court, to appeal to :the high council, according to th
order in such cases madeand provided.

;Mr. TAmR '.The orderof theLord?'
SMr. TALMAGI. The order offthe Lord, if you please; andifdshe does

:not iwant to do that,-go to: the course of the land, because the first
presidency, are not going to set side that order and liear her. hat
is what I infer to be the meaning of the letter.
Mr. TAyRm. Do the not tell her, in efect, not to go to law?
Mr. TALMAG. maethatstatement on what I thought counsel had

read.t I mar. be mistaen.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. SWhat is the page?
Mrt TAYLKRn. Page328-.
Mr. WO1RTHINGTON. Let the witness have the, letter before hin.
:Mr.- TALMAG (after. reading the letter). Yes' 1 wvill say to coInsel

that in my last remark I was governed by what I thought wasthh con-
nection, as I had heard hin read thiis once. The referenetJ I made to
the expression "or -go to law" was not in plae, as- I see that that
occurs in the first paragraph, and as I read this myself now I reiterate
my former statement thattI can draw nv other inferencd e from this but
th.t the first presidency undertook to explain to this party to the suit
or to the caseithat she can not pass by the high council and come directly
to the first presidency.
Mr. TAkLER. And that that is all it means?
Mr. TALMAGE. YOes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And that it is not subject to the interpretation that

she is not to go to law?
Mr. TALMAGw. I can not so see.; They "simply embody, in the first

paragrt~aph, the substance of herletter :
MhIS is in answer t yours of the 1th instnt, in whiCh you express

a desire to appeal your case direct to us from the bishop's court or go
to law."
''fMr. TAmLER. "Or go to law;" yes. Theysay "you annot appeal

it direct tovus."
r.t TsALM.AG. And therefore you can go to law if you want to.

Mr. TAYLER. 'That is your interpretation of what it says?
Mr. T.iLMAGE. That is thewayhTI nitpet; yes.
Mr. TAR. Letusread it,then:
;In answer ,wewould say that in all such matters all: members of

the church are expected to follow the oider of the.chureh.,govering
;them, and that order provides that an appeal may be taken from the
bishp's tcourt to th hihcoe high council to the
ÆBtDre~ideS~g. -0

e-wouldadvise aou to follow the order provided of the Lord tO
govern iiyour case."
-octor, would you. sy that a woman possessing tho religious tIm-

perament,; against whom this order would be made, would lkely be
:veryprofondlyinfluentced by an order of the church excommuncat-

.r. TEALMAE :I do not know what is the
.

religious status of-the
Pt I would say that any one who prized his or her, standing in
the church wouldbeprofou[ndly affected by excommuntion.
:The C AIRAX.; DocOr,i want to a you0 question right there.
Mr.0 TA Q.;Yse ir. --
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The CHAIRMAN. In rgirgd to these ecclesiasticei trials. How are

thejudnents or decrees or findings of these courts enforced?
Mr.t I.MAGE. In nearly all cases, Mr. Chairman, the judgment is

:made to provide for alteinativeaction.:X If, for example, one is found
guilty of having defrauded another, the decision is that he shall do thus
and so to rectifyas far as possible the injury he has wrought, and he
must do thus and'so within a certain time, or he will be exeommuni-
cated from the church.
The Chs-lAIRMAN. Then, in a word, to answer my question, these

decrees of these tribunals; are enforced, "if ,the party against whom
they are made refuses to obey, by excommunication?
Mr. TA`JMAG,.. Or some lighter-punishment.
The'CHAIRMAN. What 'ight"r punishment?
Mr. TAILMA(QE. Sometimes by a di.sfellowship from a ward for a stated

time, and, if the Chairman will allow me to add, that, of course, is in
cagpse of the kind referred to, in which t is possibleiforthe party found
guilty of having committed the :injuy to in some way and in some
measure atone therefor by making restitution; but there are certain
offenses against the moral law in which there is no such alternative
qiven.: A man who is found guilty of an offense, that is in and of
itself a' sin, is given the cIance fb defend himself, but if found guilty
he, is often: excommunicated without any alternative.
The Ch,1AIRMAN. The usual punishnienkt for disobedience to the ver-

dit (or judgment of the tribunal, is excommunication?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes;, that would be the usual punishment, because

the one who refused to abide by that would add to the former offense
the offen-se of disobedience.
'The CHAIRMAN. -Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Doctor, I understood you to say that the effect of the

manifesto of 1890 was and is such as to deprive every plural marriage
entered into since that time of every element of ecclesiastical or legal-
proipriet'Mr.MALG I express .hat as my personal opinion and interpre-
tation; yes, sir.
Mr. rCAYLER. In your opinion the Mormon people are chaste both in

their li6fe and in their opinions, are they not?
Mr.: 7TALMAOk. Yes, sir.
Mr.:TAYLER. That is one or the chief glories of your people?
dM~r. TALMAOEDLEIt is one of their' virtues.s
Mr. TAYLER. I mean, not one of their special virtues, but one of

their virtues that is claimed -to be their distinguishing virtue as Com-
pareds with other peoples in the world?

Mr. TAL~I!A:E. Well, they are not in the habit of making invidious
comparisonsi. They Simply attach, I think, agreater degree of gravity
toofnes. that are opposed to chastity and virtue.

Mr. TmE-R. That is what I mean. Then any person who has
entered into0plural marriage since the manifesto has committed an
unchaste act?
Mr. TAI4E. Is 'that a statement or a question?

:Mr. TYLER. It iseaquestion.-
Mr. TLMAGEl. in my Judgment, yes.

u Mr. TBmw. Do you understand that persons, if there are any, -who
have entered into such relations since that time have been so considered
by Othe community?
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Mr.TAsriTAGE. I do: nt know of aniy who have ent6eed into such
relations sibce that: timetb.
Mr. TAYER. You do not?
Mr. TALMAGE. Noir.
Mr. TAYLzR. Have you heard of Apostle Abram Cannon?
Mr. TALMApE. If counsel desires to bring up rumors, I have heard

of many, I have heard that I have entered into plural marriages since
the maiifestoi but I knew it to be untrue.
Mr. TAELR. We have got you, on the stand now and you deny it-

not that I ever heard the rumor or thought of asking any such ques-
tion. PBut yo0 attach to the Abram Canlnon case no more importance
than that of a more rumor?
Mr. TALMAGP,. I have never investigated it.
Mr. TAYL'F4R. Hla-ye you read the'testimony in this case?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. All of It respecting that episode?
Mr. TALMAGE. Well, that episode recurs again ard again. I have

read a great part of ithe testimony presented in volume 1. 1 have not
had Access to the wbole of volume 2.
Mr. TAYLER. And, reading te stimony in the case, do YOU believe

that Abram Cannon took a plural wife about 11896?
Mr. TALMAGE. I have no belief on the subject. Abram Cansion is

dead.
Mr. TATLER. That would not affect your belief, would it? Or is it

that you do not want to do injustice to a miftan who is not here to defend
himself?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is in part the case. I would like to 'ask him.

I have not seen yet any proof
Mr. TAYLEA. You have not?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is to me conclusive, but I have not given the

subject thorough study, re.alizing-
Mr. TATLER. You have no-
Mr. VAN Corr. Finish your answer, Doctor.
Mr. TAIJMAGE. Realizing that there are the roper means of inves-

tigation into that, or would be if he were still living.
Or. TAmLER. So that you had no opinion about it that he had a

plural-wife?
Mr. TALMAGE. Oh, he had a plural wife. I understand he bad

plural wives.
Mr. TAYLER. Married to him in 1896?
Mr. TALMAGE. No; I have no defilit opinion.
Mr. TAYmER. You have no knowledge that billian Hamlin was his

plural wife?
Mr. TALMAGE. Only what I have heard or read here.
Mr. TAYLER. That would make tlo impressioni upon your mind, in

the 'wa of forming an opinion one way or the other?
Mr. TALMAGE. In the way of forming an opinion upon which I

would rely; no, sir. I do not consider, in other words, that there is
proof.
Mr. TAYLER. You know that Lillian Hatmlin's name is associated

With hfi in that relation, do you not?
Mr. -TAL1AaE. Yes sir; 1 have heard it associated frequently.
Mr. TAYLER. And %-Pu have heard also that she had a child that was

called Cannon, have you not?
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Mr. IALMAOE. I read that in the teStimony, but I had never heard

Mr. T-YLER. Have y u any opinion upon the qftestion, upon the
one hand, that Lillian Hunlin was all unchste woman, Or that Abram
Cannon did not marry her?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do n1ot think I ani brought to the akternatVe of

forming one or the other of those opinions9 From what little I know
of the lady named, she. has aiwAys aappeared to nie to be a lady of
refinement and of high virtues-in all respects.

Mr.. TAYLER. if shle did mltarry Abram Cannon in 1896, then she
was not a chaste woman, according to your standard?
Mr. TALMP4A (. 1 say again, is that a statellment or a question? If a

statement, I pronotunce it untrue. If a question, I answer no; that is
not my opinion.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, I alml in a case of mental fog about it. Read my

question, Mr. Reporter.
The reporter, read as follows:
" Mr. TAYLER. If sh11e did marry Abram Cannon in 1896, then she

was not a chaste Woaiftnl, according to YOur Standard?"
Mr. 1AYII.mR. That is a question. Was she?
Mr. TALJMAoE. Accor1(l;ig to my standaluid, not necessarily.
The CHAIRNMAN. Not necessarily what?
Mr. TALMIAGEW. An unchaste woman, Mr.M Chairtman, for this reason:

Though, according to myl, interpretattion of that manifesto to which
refem'n&ce has been made, it rendered all marriages that mlay have been
consmnlliated since, if anIy, illegal, to use the words, I think, of
counsel, inI the llhurell as well ats out
Mr. TAYLER. 'Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. The parties to this marriage, if such a marriage has

occurred, or to any other imiam'riage, may not have so understood it;
and I take it that the woman May have, entered into that relation-
take it ias a possibility-wvith a full understanding that she was acting
within the bounds of clhastity and plOpl'iety, an (1 yet according to. my
interpretation she May l)e living il a stateof marriage that is not valid
and therefore, techlically speaking, not in a1 state of marriage.
Therefore, 1 would not like to answer that question yes or no.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you imagine that if Abram Ctnnon took a plural

wife in 1896 he suspected that he wtas taking her otherwise than in
violation of the law of the chuilrch alnd of the land?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 amn not Abrtlm Cannon's judge. I do not know

how hie interpreted thait muanifesto. I do llot know by what authority,
if any,' he took a wife3 in 1896 or -any other time subsequent to tile
manifesto.
Mr. TAYJiEi. Was there difficulty in interpreting the manifesto in

respect to the matter of new marriages?
Mr. TALMAGE. There ouvht not to have been, I take it.
Mr. TAYLER. But you thtnk Abram Cannon may have had difficulty?

- Mr. TALMAGE:. No, sir; I do not think that inference is warranted.
Mr. TAYLEII. What was it you remarked a moment ago? I think I

must have misunderstood you.
Mr. TALMAGE. If I understood counsel's question correctly, it was

to this effect: Was it myy opinion or judglnent, that if Abram Cannon
did marry a plurlj wife inI '1896 he led her to l)elieve she was entering
into a marriage that was just. Is that it?
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Mr. TALER. No; I did not say anything like that.
Mr. TALMAGE. Well, can: we bave the question read? 'Thoen will

know what 1 am asked to answer.
Mr. TAmLER. Yes; read the question.
The reprter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you imagine that, if Ahram Cannon took a pIlural

wife in 1896, he sutsp4ected that he was taking her otherwise th n i
violation of the law of the church and of tle land?)?
Mr. TALMtAGE. I trial asked whether 1 imagine that he suspected he

was takintig 4 wife otherwise than in violation: of the law of the church
and of the land. I answered, I can not imagine what Abram Cannon
s811pected oil that latter.
Mr. TAYLEtR. Then you would have no opinion at all on title propo-

sition as to whether Airalm Cannon und stood the manifesto?Mr. TALMAGE. I do not see that tile two ar3 collected, b)ut 1 will
answer. No; I do not know whether he understood thle manifesto
or not.
Mr. TAmLER. I supposed you would not.
Mr. rPAIMIAoE. If he imarriedia plural wife ill 1896 illy inference is

that he did not.
Mr. TAYILER, Did you know him?
Mr. TALMAEi. YQ8 sir.
Mr. TAYLEB. Was hie an intelligent mlan?
Mr. TAILMAGE. Yes, silr.
Mr. TrAYLER. An able mtan?
.Mi.. TrALMIAWE. Ys sirS.
-vll. rAYIxx And if he took it plural wife in 1896 you think hie did

not understand that the inanifesto denied it?
Mr. '1'ALMAAGE. I Say thalt would i)e Ilny-itnference. If hie did idoew-

stand it, he of (course Was acting contrary to the law otf thle chulrchl.
Mr. TAYLEk. But you think he was acting conscieiitiotUs-l?
Mr. TALMACOE. I have not expressed all opinion' on tiit; 1 (lo not

know whether' he was or not. If I found he had artried a wife ill
1896, after that manifesto had been promlgated an(l beeI before tile
publiCefor six years nmy firs'tinference wouldbe that he had committed
anl improper act and woldd b amnable, were he living, to the laws of
the cri urel. Inl othier words, I. could find no excuse except in the
thought that he had interprete(l it ill sollie other way.
Mr. TAYLER. D)o you know Benjtiin Cluff, jr.?
Mr. TALMAOE. Yes, SiV.
Mr*. TA LEIR. Were youl fat Provo when hie lived there?
Mr. TALIAOE. Parlt of thle timle; yes, sni'1.
Mr. TAYLER. When did yOul leave Provo?
Mr. TALMAOE. n11 1888 or 1889.
Mr. 'rPALIst. You ddid not live. thlee during the time he was presi-

dent of the Briighamn Young University?
,Mr. TALMAQE. No, sir.
Mr. TYLER~Do you remember delivering an address a few years

ago fron the .same platform with George Q. Cannon, oi did you often
speak frot the same platform with him?
Mr. 'TArMAGO,. 1 have had the honor of speaking from the same plat-

form ill Salt Lake City miany times. Can you be specific if you
please?
Mr. TAmE-R. The particular occasion to which I refer was on Feb-
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ruary 1, 1900, in th6 tabernacle. Do you remember hearing him
deliver a-n address there on the subject of marriage?
Mr. TALMAOX.. No, sir; I do not call to mind the occasion by the

date or by the subject.
Mr. TAYL'1R. Did you speak with him often?
Mr. TALxMA(j.1, As I-I y I have Planly times spoken at the: same

gathering or meeting at which he spoke.
Mr. TAYLm3B. DO you remember his saying in your hearing this
Mr. \VoaRTIINOTON. What page- ar y'Olu r 1adiug from?
Mr. TAYM.ER. Volumnle 2, page 486. it was publifished in the Deseret

News, and i's as fNllows:
"1 mention these to bring to your mind, my' brethren and sisters,

how iiuech we, have loved truth and how desirous we have been to
obtain a knowledge of the truth. We have been willing to like -
ritica. for the truth's .xke. We hlave not only prayed and talked with
our lips coneerning truth, Iblut we have actually ob)eyed the truth, as
far as we have knownl it. For this reason we have been persecuted.
The world seems toj b)e anxious that we should (confine ourselves to the
truths already revealed. But that is not our desire. We are pro-
gressing; weaIr seeking to copji'ehend more truth. We are earnestlyseekingg to unt~ders.tandl the law that govterns truth,thtand through con-
tinued obedience to those law's we hore after i while to get back to the
iIesence of Our Father and God . We therefore love the truth and
we expect to suffer for the truth.

"All truth has niot been revealed. Paul said once he knew a man
who had aseende(d into the thirdl Heaven and he had beard things that
veC're not IILWfll. fol mal1 to letter:. That has been a good deal the cam
with us. Manly things hIve been reveale(l to us Whiceh,? if we had
taught, inInei wOuld have sought to kill U1s, so0 entirely Opposed( would
they have l)Ceen to the prevailing religious sntiment. Thi's has been
the case even with the smial timoiunt of truth which we have taught.
we canl not tell all the tiutl we know., because it would not bw lawful
to utter sonie things that God ha1.s revealed."

I)o you recall that?
Mr. TAIAMGE. No, sir; 1. do -not recall any meeting at which those

words were uttered; but I am not, taking issue with the sentiments
at all.
Mr. rpAYrLER You do not take issue with the sentiment, do you?
Mr. TALuMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. T'4YfER. That is the fact, is it not?
Mi'. TALTMAGE. W\hy, yes; I regard what you have read as express-

ing what is true.
Mr. TAYIER. That is, thait there are things which have been revealed

to the chui'ch which have not yet been inade public?
MNr. TALMAGE. Let me see that, if you-'plea.C. 1 64I4a like to read

it mllyselIf.
Mr. TAYLER. I want to ask you that question first.
Mri. TALMAGE. I want to see in what sense--
IIr.I TAYLER. No, I want to ask that question first.
MIr. TALMAGE. Put your question in specific form, please.
alr. TAYLER. Just read it, Mr. Reporter.
.Mr. TALMAGE. I did not hear.you read that prt at all.
MIr. TAYLER. I want to ask the question, and I would like- to have

the reporter read it.
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The reporter read a follows:-
"Mr. T1EI,. That eisthatthere are things which have been

revealed to the-church which have not yet been made public?"
Mr. TAERV Is that a fact?
Mr. T.ALMAGE ITdo not know, except on the ::authority of what

George Q. cannon ~said. 1Ie may know of-some things l do not.
Mr. TAmR. You * not k of any things that have been revealed

that have not be nld3 p~
Mr. TALMAj[I'4o.
Mr.TA . Di du want to see this?
Mr. TA i byih that connection.
Mr. T-m4n.ER y qii on was intended as a questioll to you.
Mr. TAi.E.*~. ri desire, t finish my answer. .1sinmly wished

to look- cause I thought you were askingmen to Interpret
part oWhat was there said.
Mr. TAviqEu, Did you at that time make' an address, ol,, since you

do not recall this tini1e, at any time, in which you admlonished your
hearers that they must not yield up the secret of their stregtl)
Mr. TALJMAGE.. That phrase hounds somewhat familiar to me.
Mr. TAYLJEIt. Whatdoes it mea?n?
Mr. TALJMAGE. I h)lieve I delivered an address onCO, ort a lectllre,

taking for my text the remlalrkable experience of Onel Sanison.901, Who
had long hair, spoken of ini ancieint writ, and who was playedullpiOn by
the wiles of woman, b)y which it was sought to determinine just whitt
the secret of his strength was. He had received ia piromlis(e fr61m the
Lord that if he would kerepthe se(e tof his strength sace(l, it shoul(I
never fail him, bult at laSt lie yielded to the WOma1n1'. WileXS a1(1 tol(I
her the true secret of his strength. If I relloember correctly, and I
th'ink I (lo, since you are kind enough to permit ine, to deliver theaddress, n part, over againMr. TAYLE . It isna very,good speech.MA~r. TALMAah. I Wventt on to show that each of uis hIawd some gift of
God whwch wats tO e. regarded bY us as sacred; a1nd figuratively1
spoke of itas th(e.50ct of our strength. rT'hei I writ on, if, I iretmem-
ber'correctly-an'd if I did flot I will now, burt I thinkil this is along
the fine of nly first edition of this address--to explainn that mlanvy
attempts hadbeien Ma to to discoverwhat 1 fgluratively 'call the secret
of the streingth of the Church of 4Jesus Christof ILtter-l)ay Saints;
that at one thnle Itwtvassaid thlat its whole strenlgth lay in th; person-
ality of their loaderxs; thattt first it Wa claiedtha.t the secretof the
Strength of the church was the influence that JosephSmithhad over
the church, 1 took occasion to quote utterances b)y falseop'ophets, as
subscquenteents proved them to )e, t) the effect thatifthey could(
get.Jose;(ph Smlfith oultofAthe way it would be cutting,off tho hair of
the giant, anld thei church would be-in thle han'dsof the Phili-Atiles;
bliut they puthiml: out of the way and they folind they had not discot) -

eOed the secret of thle strength of 'the chulrllch, Tho'n the claiiim wasl.
made that the church was held together thrilotigh. thle attractionsthlt
the practice of plural marriage had for the people, a claim that i.s
hardlyworth passing notice; :but it was said that polygamywas4the
secretof the strength of the Latter-Day Saiits. However, when that
was stopped, orwon 1acssationof that -plratice as authoritatively
broughtabout, thechurch seem'ned togrow.ather strongerthan before;
and1 took occasion tosaythat th- true secret of the Church of Jesus

sl4
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Christ of LatteOr-Day Sints, as I understood it, was to be found 'in
their righteous lives, in their Christian conduct, and in their fidelity
to the law of godly living.
Now, such as I understand it, is a part of the address, if I ever

gave it before. [Laughter.]
Mr. TAYLER. if you ever gave it before?
Mi'. TArJMAGE,. Yes.
Mr., TAYLER. That is not the speech that I refer to. [Laughter.]

So that you are right in your suspic oio that, you never gave it before.
so far as I am concerned. We havle derived sone profit from your
visit here if that has never been delivered before.
Mr. TALMAGE. Thank yyon, sir.
Mr. TAYmLER. Doctor, I was intereStd 111, and we all profited bv

your explanation of the Power and ]1f31ning of the, revelations and tYe
freedomt of the people to obey. You do not take the stand that God
may reveal his will to you or to the people of the church and that you
or they,; having received, the will of God, may disobey it or refuse
to submit to it with impuinity?
Mr. TATIMAGE. Not with impunity, in the sense of being free to

accep)t-
M r. TAYLEFR. Free from thel consequences of it?
Mr. TALMA0ED. In the sense of being free to accept (oi reject with-

ouit 'e,(ard to the consequences.
Mr2AYI.rAYLE. if a revelation is mad,, you are a free, agent and do

not have to accept it, ltut, not accepting that which does emlamnate from
God, not obeying a law that May come from Iiiiui, you expect to take
the, consequetnce6s of y1outr (li.sc6bedioncO?

Mr'. IATMMAOE. That is true.
Ml'. TAYLEn. Do you recall what President Smith said upon that

subject?
Mri. TALMAG.F. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Trhlt he said that oue might disobey the. revelation

with inpullity?
,Mr. TALMAOR. 1 do not recall it, as 1 sai(d. If the term "with

imnluilnity'" waIS used, lie probably meant it in the so1se, of the thought
that at ianl had the right to accept oil reject without fear of interfer-
olceO from his follows; that the natter is between him and his God'
b)u1t, ats 1I saidd ill mlly former' answer, .1 volild prefer not to use the
terin "with impunity," inasmuch as the consequences must be counted
Pl)Ol.
M. WoRTrhiNGTON. Mr. Taylor, can you tell mile where Mr. Smith

said that? .1 presulme you refer to something in the record?
Mr. TAYIJERI{. Page -61, volumlne 1. I will not take the time to road

it now, except that sentence. This refers to seplartIte revelations.
YoU wOulld not nake any distinction between the revelation that you1
knew caine from God dir-ectly to you and one that caine to somebody
else, would yol, so far as it--
Mr. WORT IINTON.1 *oUld like to see the reference, where lhe said

he could disobey a revelation with impunityt.
Mr. TAYLJR. All rigbt. Page 161:
", Mr. TAYLvR. Trhen the Almighty does not speak by revelations

directtly to them?
"Mri SMITU1. Ye., Sir; bi t men obey it or not as they please. They

are at liberty to obey or' not, as they please.
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" Mr. TAYL'ER. Exactly.
"Mr. SMI'T-. Andithy disobey if they wish with perfect impunilty?"
1 omitted the ad ectiv6e--"perfect" impiuity.
That, is all, Mr. Chairman, except a question oi- two that I may want

to atsk the Doctor' in the mo(rninlg.
Mr. WORTHIN'0TON. We would like to adjourln n1ow, Mr. Chairma.ll

We have had a long^day, and it has beenl n long day to the-witness,
The CHAIRMAN. The coimilittee will adjourn Uk)t1l to-inorr'ow Illot'll-

ing at 10 o'clock.
'he committee (at.4 o'clock iaid 45 minutes rp in.) adjourned tintil

Thursday, .Jtnuary 19, 1905, att 10 o'clock a. in,

WASIIIN(ITON, D). C., *Ja'n.'uary 19, 1905.
The committee met nt .10 o'clock t. in.
Present: Senators Burrows (Chitirmian), Dubois, anl Overanllq; aIlso

kSenator SIoot; also Robert W. rlIa37ltI., (!OMirnS'l for the prote'Sttilat's,
and A. S. WorthinIgton alnd Walde"mar Van Co tt, coulisel for the
respondent.

Mr. WORTwINOTON. Mr. Tayler, the stenographer has given me
hack the oririllni letters selit out to the bishops a)iOUtcourt rIlocee(-
ings. The churchh officials want thilel returned. D)o youl citreO to havo
them ke~pt hi'e any longer? They hliw beencI1ied into the record.
Mr. TAYILER. I m Want to Ioo'k at thm(1.1
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. The1ln 1 will keep theini.
Mr. TAYILER. I (do not think 1. will, l)ut I (do not want themn returited

for a da or two.
Mr. WORTHIN0TON. I will not return temi.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES E. TALMAGE-Continued.

The CIIAIIRMAN. Have you any ffurther questions to put to Mr.
Talmage?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ie wats under cross-examination when the

committee adjourned last evenhig.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, pro(eed.
Mr. TAYLER. I will proceed In o milolmlit,
JAME.S E. TAIMA(GE, havinggrey iotl.kIy been duly sworn, was examinedand testified as follows:
Mr. TAYLER. Doctor, I asked you yesterday when the revelation

respecting celestialand pluralm1a1rriage first appeared in the 1)octrineo
and Covenants, and you said that you would learn, if you could her(,
bow to answer the question.
Mr. TALMAGE. I anSWered the question, if counsel please by saytig

I did, not know. Aftei the close of the session counsel requested Ie
to inquire of other witnesses. 1 havo done that with no better result.
I stil[ answer I do not know.
Mr. TAYLVIR. it did not appear, did it, in the hook of Doctrine and

covenants until many years after the Mornion people want to Utathl ?
Mr. TAiLAGAO. 1 am not able t .y.'aThe book of Doctriine tind

Covenants was nq4t compiled in its Iprosalt formn until comparatively
late. Indeed, by way of illustration I may cite this faot:
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Another of the standard works, known as the Pearl of Great Price,
in its o6'rginal form, contaiined a nuniber of revelations which are now
fonlvd in the book of Dootrine and Covenant. Thosq revelatiors were
republished in each succeeding edition of the Pearl of Great Price,
until tie bringing out of this last edition, revised byv myself. From
this edition all those revelations have been omitted, tiley having now
foundl at permanellont place iln the W)Ak of Doctrine and C'ovenlants.
13Before its compilation in its present form, the b)ook of Doctrine and
Covenants was 'not known a.s ,such; but a 1)0ok conitaining some of
the commandments and revelations was p)ublilhed unier tfie title of
CSovenlants and~ C1onadents, 1a 1 believe, but of this I can not
speak with assurance,

I amll not aware as to whether tle 1)ook known as Covenants and
Conulilnadldillents was adopted b3y a vote of the church in the early
days orj not; bult I amll aware of the fact, as attested by the, history of
the church, that after the compilation of the )0ook of Doctrine and
Covenants in its present form: it was adopted by the church.

Mir. rAYLmt. That is largely a matter of form, I suppose. The
book which is now called the I)octrine an(1 Cov enants, under what-
ever nalme it mlay have appeared, was first published seventy years or
more ago, was it not?

MIr. %ALMAG.E1. .1 do not know anything ab)out the date of its first
publication.

MI'. TAYLIR. I amn not asking as to the exact date.
Mr. TAAIN1(AF,. Then 1. an-swer,. (1do not know (,even approximately

the3 (Ilteo of its first plu)licatio(I.
Mr1. T'AYiR. 1I do not want. to press you orn these mattersS nor to

(10 you tile slightest injustice about them. I Want you to correct me
if I have erroneou01sly3 aI)pethended your posture before this committee.
I have assumled that you were here as an expert onl the subject of the
theological history and polity of the Mlormon Church, and that fts such
you would know quite as definitely as anybody else about these mat-
terswith respect to which I am inq4uirin r
Mr. TAILMAxE. I must beg to decliinc t le honor that counsel would

attribute to mne of appearing here as an expert onl church doctrine. 1
aiim here as0one, who -has given some little time to the study of the
church doctrines and ami perfectly willing to give any information I
may have without reServation.
Mr. TA~IER.JI understand.
Mr. TALUNAOG. The date of the adoption of the Doctrine and Cove

nants by the chiurclh aInd the (late of its first publication 1 call not give
for the best and most shincere of reasons--I do not know.

Mr. TAYIJEt. 1do not doutl)t that at all. You have no doubt that
the lDoctrine alnd Covenants, whether by that namei or some other, con-
taining nearly all. of Whiat is now embodied in the book called the Doe-
trine and Covenants, was pulblished in the early days of the church?

MIr. TALMIAGE. C,omnptratively speaking, early days, yes.- I can not
give the datte, however.
Mr. TAYLEn. There was a revelation respecting marriage prior to

the revolution respecting celestial and plural marriage, was there not?
Mr. TALMAGE. know of no revelation bearing specifically on that

Ar. TAYLER. Iin the original publication of the Covenants and Com-
manudents was there a section on the subject of marriagel
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Mr.`:TAMAO'. I do not know. I do not think I have ever seen thebook itself, known as the Covenants and&Cominwndtnents, but haveseen rferences to;sih. Hence : know it by nm.:
Mrr. TAYLLHR.. Was there an thing in the published doctrines of the

chlurchand in theacep6ted belief of the members of the ehureb prior
to the Joseph Smith revelation respecting celestial marriage, provid-
ing tbis, or this in substance:

"All legal contracts of niarri ge made before a person is bIptized
into this church" should )be held sacred and fulfilled. Inasmlich as
this Church' of Christ hfas been reproached with the crime of fornica-
tion and polygamy, we declare that we 1)eliove that one mart should
have, one wife, and one womanl but one husband, except in case of
death, when either'is at liberty to marry again."
Mr. TALMAak., What is the questioncounsel presents on that matter?.
Mr. TAYLFHR. Just read it.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. T.ATTRu. Was there any thing in the published doctrines of

the church'and in the aCeopted belief f the membel.sof thechurch
PriOr tO the:JOs6Ph ,Snith rOVe1ation respecting celestial marriage,
providing this, or this insubstancec:

"'Al1legal contracts of marriage made beforea person is baptized
into this chairch should 1)0 Iheld sacred l8and filfilled, Inasmuch as
this Church of ChriSt has been reproached with thfe(crime16Of formnca-tion and polygamy, we declare that we believe t}ht one man shOuld
have one wife; and one woman but one husbund, except in case of
death, when either is at liberty to Imarry again."'

Mr. TAI.MAovW. I do not know. I have never heard that before.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to Say, for the first time this phraseology or

the substance of it is callel to your attentionan. a claimed dogmla or
instruction issued to the peopleof the Mormon Church?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is true.
Mr. TAYLER. Havei you ever, in your study respecting the history

and dognifas of the church, run across anyauthoritative declaration on
the subject of marriage, except the Joseph Smith plural-marriage
revelation?
Mr. TAYMmAo&. None cept the revelation to whichlyou refer by

that name, but that is not a plural-miarriage revelation specifically.
It i.s the revelation on celestial, marriage, inlhuding the plulral-marriage
doctrine,o
Mr. TAYL-oR. That is i'ight. It referred to both subjects.
Mr. TALXAGE. Y(es, sir.
Mr. TAYLPR, Of coursewhenI refer to it in that way I do it for the

sake oftbrevity, and we understiandl it.
On the subiect of the adtministraition of law, you read from section

42 of thebook of Doctrine and Covenafnlits, in which, without reading
all of them,: you refer to verse 84.
"And if a MRn: or wonilar slhall rob, be3 or she shall be (oliovered up

untothe law- of the land.
"And if he- or she shall steal, he oi- she shall be delivered up unto

ths law oftbe land,
"And if he or she shall lie, heorsbe shallI be deliveredup nto the

lawof theland,
"And if he orshe shall do any manner ofin1iquity, heoi 3she shAll

bedelivered upunto the law, evon that of God,"
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Ti tyou interpret " the law of the land" in. verse 84, as meaning the
sane exactly as," unto the low even that of God."

Mar. TALMA(1b. I beg to remind the counsel that I did hot rieadthat
of my own iiltitative at all. Those are passageS referred to in a letter
sent,by the pi'esideney of the church to a correspondent, the letters
pusying between thoy6 correspondents having been presented-here
Inncdection with the land cases supposed to have been tried bh the
chtirch' courts, But that does not at all interfere with my wilhing-
ness to make any: explanation I can.
My iriteruretAtion of that; and it is purely a personal opinion i

this: That the eighty-,eventh paragraph is a summary of all that Aas
gone, before, that certain offense as e referred to by way of illstra-
tion, and the statement authoritatively made that offenders in those
res; ects shall be handed over or given up or dolalt with bly the law
and according to the, law of the land, and that in all those cases of
ini(Muitiy and other c, they shall also be dealt with accordng to the
law of Gody which means, if it means anything, according to my inter-
pretation, that if a; 1mian shall rob or StAid, he shall be (lealt with accord-
ing to the law of the, land provided in suc'h eases, bitt he shall also be
dealt witch according to the law of the church and be removed from
the chulrch if his offense warrants such action.

AMr. TIrAYLNR. As a mattel' of fact, if it man steals, your policy is te
turn himit over to the administration of the civil and municipal law, is
it nioit?
Mr. TATMAAG,. That is the construction given in the pamgraph cited

by coutifsel, and that is in accordance with the sentiment of the mem-
b)01'S of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. If there is some dispute about rights between parties,

youi undertake to(1disX)e of it in yoir church courts, do you not?
AMdlrA.TA[,aU. Dispose of it, perhaps, in this sense: If it be a cwe

that could be settled by arbitration, a ease involving no criminal ele-
ment, but a case of the kind known in the law as a civil case, then the
church courts would do their best to settle that matter of civil' dispute
between the members of the church. But if there be the element of
criminality under the sectular law, the case would be one with which the
law of the land would deal.
Mr. TAYLER. You, I believe, were asked something about the cere-

monies ini the endowment house?
Mi. rIALMAOFJ Would you indulge me, Mr. Taylor, one moment

before 1 answer that question?
m r. TAYLER. Certainly.
Air. TALMAGM, I have been trying to call to mind the earliest record

known to me of the codification, 1 umy say, of the commandmnents and
tooeiints published under the t.namie first of Covenants and Command-
3eiits. I fiild a reference that may be of interest to you on page 243,

the beginning of chapter 18 of volumne 2- of the History of the
Church, where 1 read as follows, it is an earlier reference than I have
been able) to give you heretofore:
"A gene Il assembly of tbe Church of Latter-Day Saints was held

at, Kirtland on the tltli of Auigust, 1885, to take into consideration the
labors of a committee appointed by a general assembly of the church
on the 24th of Septemnber, 18K4 for the purpose of arranging the
items of: the doctrine of Jesu6s Christ for the government of the church.
The names of the comziuittee were: Judopb Smiith, jr., Sidney Rig-
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don,xO~ liVer owdery, and Frederic kG. Williamsi w ho,hai avif:in-
ished aid bookac according gtotheifrstioinsts;2given,them,deem it
necessary-a to cnall i general thechurch0 to see whether the
book beapproved orn ot by thefautthritiesof the ch urch ;that itmavy
ifapproved, becomef a law and ruleoffaithand practice tothe

church.;: W Wherefore, Oeowdery' and Sidney Rigdon,memb
of the firstpresidency'(Pre-Aidents Joseph Sniith ,jr.,a ndFrederick
G. WIlliams being absent oln a visitto thesaints in Michigan),
appointed Thonas Burdick, Warren Paish, and SylvesterSmith
clerks, and proceeded to organize thle wholeassemnbly a follows."
Then follows adescriptionn of the organization, which can be readif

desired, and then followsover signaturethe testimony of the twelve
apostles to the truth of the book ofDoctrine and Covenants, which
reads as follows:

"lThe testimony ofthewittnes&Aq to the bookofthe Lod's Comm0and-
ments wideh/ cornmnandinwmm1tsfleflave to Ililchurch, thbrouq/fJo8eph
SmtX,jr., wiho wa appointed,7ry theiOweoJ thechiulch, fortis8

p?4rpose.

"We, therefore, feelwilling to beal testimony to all the, world of
mankind, to every creature upon the face of all theearth, th1t the

L Lord has borne record to our souls, through the HolyOhost shed
forth upon us, that theso commandments were iven by inspirationof
God, and are profitable for aill men and are verily true. XVe give this
testimony unto the world the Lord being our helper; and it is tho I,rh
the grace of God the lather and His SonJlesus Christ that wc are
permitted to have this privilege of bearing this testimony tinto thIe
world, in the which we rejoice exceedin ly, praying theLord always
that the children of menIllayb)0 profitei thereby."

It is signed by '1'homas B.1 Marsh andmany others.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How many?
Mr. TALMAMFW. Twelve in all. Evidently it is the record of the

twelve apostles, thequorum of the twelve. Thomias B. Marsh is first
and Lymnan Johnson IS last. The others,according to the record here

given, including Leonard Rich, Bishop Whitney, Acting B3ishop John

Corrill, Acting President John Goully 1 1r, Ames,acting president,
Erastus Babbitt, actingpresident t, Wili jam Burgess,actingpresident,
and Assistant President Thomas Gates, all bore testimony to the
authenticity of th1at'Work.
Mr. TAYLER, IS therein that at statemietnt in paragraphs of what they

did, signed by the officers?
Mr. TALMAUR(after exlllining). Do youmean the actual adoption?
Ml-. TAYLER. Yes. Were nott liel)roceediti or ti)e oeflial account

of those proceedings written and signed by Oiliver Cowdery, Sidney
Rigdon, Ipresidents; Thomas B3urdick, Warren Parrish, and Sylvester
Smith, clerks?
Mr. TAixMAOF. Yes., sir.
Mr. T'YI'.LFR Have you that there?
Mr. TALMAAOF,. Yes, sir; the mllatter composing the whole chapter

which is there plresent'ldit s signlled by thle parties you named.
Mr. TAYhIJR. Is th0r(1 a paragraph 1.3 there, Doctor?
Mr. TALM4OU. The ,}aragraphs are not numbered, Sir. The signa-
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rtuore named are followed by the title-page and preface of the first
edition oftheI octriie and Covenants.
Mr. TAYmR.L What are the last words just tbfore the signature of

Oliver Cowdery?
Mr. TAG.AoE (reading), "After which the aSembly was blessed by

the presidency with uplifted hands and dismissed."
Mr. TAYuPR. Then go back tWo paragraphs and see if there is not

i paragraph on marriage orl a reference to marriage, beginning " Prets-
ident W. W-Phel S."1
Mr. TALMAGE. You,say the paragraph begins with the words "Pros-

ident W. W. Phelp?"
Mr. TAYLER. I think so.
Mr. TAIMAOE. I have to go back two and a half pages to find that:
"President W. W. Phelps then read the following article on mar-

liage, which was accepted and a(lopted and ordered -to be printed in
said hook, by a unanimous vote."
-Mr. TAYIJEt. XVithout taking time to go all over it, see if that is
what I have just read. Read the first half of the patragraph 1 have
called your' attention to and see if it does not aCeord with what I read
to you a few minutes ago.

Mir. T'AI.MAGH readingng. "The clerk of every church should keel)
it reco'(l of all ill-6iarzieCs Solemnize(l in his branch. All legal con-
tracts of marriage a (e before a person i.i baptized intO this church
should he held sacred and fulfilled. Inasmuch as this church of Christ
ha1s l)ee rieproached with the critnie of fornication tan(d polyganly, we
(leclare that we believe that one mhan should have one wife, anl one
woInan but one husband, except in (case of (leath, when either is at
liherty to marry again."

MIr'r.TAYIxEi. That is as far as I read. Do you know how long that
was continued?

Ml'. WVORTTHINGTON. WVill you keep the place in the book so that I
can look at it when yIou are through?

Mr. TALMAGE. Certainly.
Mr. NjrORTIHNGTON. What page is it?
Mrl. TALMiAOE. Page 247.
MIr. TAYLER. Do you, know how long that continued to be the law

of the church?
Mr. TAIJMAOE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLEi. The published law of the (Clihrcl?
Mr. T'AiLMAGF. No, sir.
The CHIAIRM.AN. Let inc understand yOu. I)o you mean to Saly YOLL

do not know when that. law was abrogalted andl the law of polygamlly
inserted?

Ml-. TAIJMAL1AG I think, Mr. Chairman, there nexer was i1. timee at
Whiceh that was abrognited or0 substititted by the latW u()L refer to,
though I beg to say, not iby its properI title-

CrheCHAI}RMAN. 1 111u1nderStand, but YOu know what I imean.
Mr. TALAIAGE. Yes; formally or by vote of the church. [ie inser-

tion of that had entirely escaped ny minid. I paid coIimparatively
little attention to these historical featulres---
The (cIIAIUIAN. I do not Wtuit to prolongf matters. I siuplv wanted

to kiow thfat, fact iln thle line of whsat M1r. t sl asking, ahout.
'Mr. TAIMAGE. Tlat is the law of the church to-day virtually.
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::The OWAIitMAN.. When dildthis other doctrine become embodied in
the $o6k ofCOventtnts';
Mr TALMAGox. That is the question whchI counsel hs aked me

many- timie8.1
::Tie CHAIRMAN. And you do not know?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 c:An not;&nnswer. I do not know..
The CHAiRMAN. Mr.: Tyler, go on.
Mr. TALMAGE. Thie super-stcription or title of the revelation state.

that it was given in 184.3.
The CHAIRMAN. The paragraph to which Ml. Tayler has called your

attention, and which you have just read, relating to marriage, was in
1884?
M1r. WORTHINGTON. 1835.
The CHAIRMAN. 1835?
Mr TALMAGE. The adoption wasfin 1836. according to the record.
Mr TAYLEm. You say that is the law of, the chtirch to-day?
Mr TALMAGE,. I say virtually 80, not by cialaie'option, but that

is the practice of thb church, to, lefo nl the v aliditf- of Yirriafres
eonsutninated or solemnized under the law of the litnd and to fortid
polygamous marriages.

Mr. TAYLFR. Oh, yes; since the Manifesto. This is the law n1ow?
Mr. Tr1ALMAo. Yes.'
Mr. TAYLIER. 1 misuniderstood the interpretation you gave it.
Now, just one vworcI in the interest (of exact accuracy in the latter of

the name of this book. Was not this, book alwaysVafter it becamle it
book, the, Doctrin* and Covenants in its title, although the head of their
page was then, and is now, in this volunme of the Doctrine and Cove-
nant-s, "Covenants and Commandments?"
Mr. TAILMAOE. Yes; 1 think counsel is-coilect.
Certainly the book is named in the official act of adoption in 1835

the book of Doctrine and Covenants, and it has been so called ever
since.

1 have seen references to the Book of Covenants ahd Commatidments,
buit, as I say, I have never seen a copy of that book.

AMr. TAYLER, Perhaps YOU had not noticed it-I would not if you had
not spoken aboutibuteventhis last edition'of thel)octrineandCove-
nants, published by the church at Salt Lake Cit(, has on the back of
it and on the title page "The Doctrine and Coveniants," while at
the heading of all of the pages the words are "Covenants and
Commandments."
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes; 1 am fully aware of that.. But 1 had the

inmpression that a compilation lhad first been put out IUnder the n1am11e
of VJovenants and Commantdments, which inpreqsion maty or may not
be' correct. Since 1835 it has been the, book of Doctrine and Nove-
nants according to the record I have read from the history of the
chuirch.
Mr. TAVER. To go to the3 point that I introduced a few moments

ago when did the churcelh introduce into its cerenionies a secret ritual?
Mr. TALMAGE. I know of no secret ritual other than temple cere-

monies.
Mr. TAYLrnR. That is what I mean.
Mr. TALMAOGE. 1do not know when.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you any idea?
Mr. 'ALmAGE. No; absolutely none.
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XMr.; TALER. Did the church hare it at Kirtland?;
Mr. TALMA'OF."I doinotnotknow.: Presumahly so, since a temple was

erected at Kirtland, but 1 do not know of any record on that subjectt.
Mir. TALER. Were not the services there, the endowments, public?
Mr. TALMAOE. I do not know. If they were endowments in the

ordinary sense of the terinm or in the sense in Which the ternm is now
applied I should say most likely, almost assuredly, not.

TheO CHAIRMAN, Mr. Tayler, may I ask a question right here for my
oWn inftorniationV

Mr. TAYLEft. Certainly.
The (IuAiRMAN. Do you know whether or not the services at Kirt-

laud, in the temple, are now open; are public services?
Mr. 'TAIJMAO;E:. Are now open?
The (CHAIRMAN. I do not mean this minute, but whether they are

open services o0 secret services?
,Mr. TALMAIF. At the present time?
The CH1AIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAIAMACE. I know nothing about it. The, Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-)ay Saints has nothing to do with the Kirtland tem-
ple. It is in the lands of the reorganized church. I say I know
nothing albut it, though I do know this-

rihe C1hAIRMAN. I ani speaking of the reorganized church oc(lpying
that building. Do you know whether their services are secret or
public ?
Mr. TrAr.MAa,. I know nothing. I have, hadl the privilege of visiting

that building once --
The CHIAIRMAN. HaVe you any information on the subject?
Mr. TALMAOE. No, sir; nothing eXeept a general impression.
Irhe CHAIRMAN. 1.s It Yyour im'1pression that they are secret?
Mr. TPALMA(0J3. No, sir; myimpression is they are public, buit I

know nothing definite on the subject.
. Mr. TAYLER. Do you understand that the reorganized church has
departed from the methods that were prevalent prior to the death of
Joseph SSmith?

.Mr. TALMAGE. I confess my ignorance as to the tenets anld practices
of the reorganized church.

I am thoroughly convinced of the departure of the reorganized
church so called, from the possession and exercise of and controltl l: y
the authorized priesthood, and I have taken no interest in inve-stigating.
them: further.

Mr. TAYLER. Is it your understanding that the reorganized chur('h
h1as repudiated repealed, or modified a single revelatioll that theclhurc11
was known to fe in possession of prior to the death of Joseph Smith t
Mr. TALMAOE. 1 know of no specific instances of such, and there

fore could not answer.
Mr. TAYLER. Your understanding is, whatever different interpre-

tations may have bWen put upon revelations, that the, reorganized
Church: assumes and claims to stand upon everY word and line that the
other branch of the church: stood upon prior to Joseph Smith's death?
Mr. TALMAOE. I have heard that that is the assumption by thelil.
Mr. TAYmk R. And that in their books they publish every word and

line that was known to the people prior to that time?
Mr. TALMAGE. I have heard that they so claim.
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Mr. TAY R. Now, as to the date when secrecy in these ceremonies
first appeared, you can-: give mno information?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLE'R. YOu stated, if I remember correctly, that there was

no vow or obligation taken during the ceremony?
Mr. TAILMAGOE. I am not aware of having sai anything of the kind.
Mr. TAYiE'R. What was it you said in that connection?
Mr. TALMAOA. I stated that:there was no oath taken. Most assur-

edly an obligation is taken when one enters into any kind of anl ordi-
nance, sacred or otherwise. There, must be some obligation. There
is an obligation connected with the ordinance of baptism. There is an
obligation connected with the ordinance of, marriage, within or out-
side the church.

But, in the matter of oaths, 1 have stated that I have taken no oath in
any part of the temple ceremony or in any other ceremony connected
with the church.
Mr. TAYLER. But that you. had taken certain obligations?
Mr. TALMAGE. I had considered myself under certain obligations.

As to whether I took them in formal manner or onot, I am not impressed
that 1 did, except in the marriage vows, which are of a kind, common
in Nature to those made elsewhere, with the modification implied in
the revelation of celestial marriage.
Mr. TAYLER. I. understand. Then, if I use the term, it will be in

the sense in which you are using it-that it was an obligation that
you assumed, whether it was in formal terms, as you put it, or ,'hther,_f
it came from -the method in which the duty was enjoined upon you.
Was an obligation of chastity taken?
Mr. TALMAGE. I consider myself under an obligation of chastity.
Mr. TAYrER (to the reporter). Will you read the question?
The CHAIRMAN. That is nota the question.
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not remember any definite obligation there

taken in a formal manner-1, am not trying to evade the question at
all-but, as already .stated, in answer to counsel, there are certain obli-
gations under which 1 consider iIyself placed, whether taken formally
or not, and in connection with my membership in the church, I con-
sider myself under that obligation, and it is just as binding on me as
if I had taken it in the form of an oath.
The CHAIRMAN. Now the question was a very simple one-whether

you took an obligation of chastity?
Mr. TALM.JAGE. In the sense in which I have used.the term "'obliga-

tion," in c(isidering myself under it, whether taken in due form or
not, I anl.swer "yes."
The CHAIRMAN. The question is whether such an obligation was

taken?
Mr. WORITHINGTON. In that ceremony?
Mr. TALMAGE:. And in the sense in which I have used the terI; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In the sense that you feel yourself under that obli-

gation all the time, without regard to that-
Mr. TALIAGE. Whether administered in formal manner or not I can

not say-
The CHAIRMAN. But can you not tell the committee whether in that

ceremony there was an obligation of chastity?
Mr. TALMtAGE. I answer yes. I have already explained what I mean

by obligation.
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The CHAIRMAN We understand. What next, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAYLER. Was there an obligation- of sacrifice?
.Mr. TALJAG;GE. No; not as I understand your term.
Mr . TrAYLEtR. Was there anything in this ceremony that led you to

promise, either in ternis or by ilmplication, to devote yourself for life,
and your best efforts to the cause of your church?
Mr. TALMAOE. To the question presented in that form I will have to

answer "in."' I am quite willing to make an explanation if desired,
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. TALMAOE. I can not say 'hat lny specific obligation was admin-

istered or taken" to that effect, but by implication I consider myself
under obligation; to devote illy energies arid weak talents to the advance-
ment of truth, but not to thle advanlcellment of the church specifically.
I know of no obligation to that effect.
Mr. TAYLE3R. Then there is nothing at all specific in the ceremonies

which refers to any personal duty on your part to the church?
Mr. TALMA01E. 1that a question?
Mr. rAYLER. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. I call-to mind nothing of the kind.
Mr. TAYLER. Is there any obligation respectting the prophets?
Mr. TALMAGE. Is that the whole of your question?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. TALMAOE. I do not understand it.
The 1HAIRMAN. Read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLEU. Is there any obligation respecting the prophets?"
Mr. TALMAGE. I 'can not tell what you mean by an obligation

respecting the prophets. Will you kindly be specific?
Mr. TAYLER. if youi think I must be.
Mr. TALMAGE. Certainly,'sir, if I am to answer it, because 1 can

not aInswer what.1 do not understand.
Mr. TAYLER. You have no idea what I mean?
MIr. 1rALMAGE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. None at all?
Mr. TALMAGEm. No, Sir. Your question niggests to me absolutely

noChilng connected with any cereo,1(}la 1In . have jp.assed through.
Mr. PA-YLiE. Then there is not anything about it. Why could you

not answer it that way?
Mr. TALMAGE. Because the question is so indefinite and I do not

wish to give definite answers to indefinite questions. You asked me
if there bbe any obligation vuith respect to the prophets?
Mr. T\AYLER. Exactly. Is there or is there not? Can you not tell,

or. have you forgotton, or do you not know?>
Mr. TALMAGE. If that question is to be considered definite, I simply

have to answer 1 know nothing about it.-
M. TAYLER. Is therIe any reference to the prophets in the ceremionies?
Mr. TALMAGE. I remember none.
Mr. .AYLER. Is the-re any reference by name, or description, or

implication :to Joseph 1Smith?
Mr. TALMAGE. I remember none.
Mr. WORT'HINGTON. You mean Joseph Smith, jr., the prophet?
Mr. TAYLER. Of course.
Mr. TALMA'GE. I remember none.
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Mr1'. TAYVIJIt. Ad,yoi tattAihtloit 15'flswhff it, the ceniotiy clled
to any of the early -itlers of tthilchurch

Mr. TALmA .k1 ronil)eiHr ne ht is, Iror:11rfI o i n1sttc
of miy attention hbi*4ig ('tled to6L:ha8Pyou ask.

r 'PAYLi.i-ThlerewaTs iwitness hIetieW tihe other day, Pitt on the
Mtand 1)y? Senator Snioot,4Who testifid: that thereWlon (loihiktionl to
thlffet thattha eyrwerethto ipry God to avengo-

Mr4. WowrTINa'voN h blood of thep t ts n 0this generatiot).
Mr. TAYLEIR,I ThI blood of the p)rop)hetsb4 on this genliefration1. Do

youl reall atnythlinIg in ub t4ticel of thlat kind'i
MIr. TAtIAA.~m. Not 1W I llave read it
Mir. rTAY,14t1. Not 4H youlhave wht?t
Mrb Tm);A;J4M . Atnd nothing in the way of any covenants rempeeting,

or. Prayetr for vetigolco o1n anyl)ody in anty snse that is other than
spiliitli.1l; anld th} (letiilm 1 (1d not remember.
Mr. TAnI .k So, if you felt free tb state whit the lnguagewaU

upon which this statemient of Mr. Dougall seuins to be1 base, you
Would 5I113 thatl it Contatined nto Hsuch words?
Mr. TA1AIAO.J I 8h1ould like to se the statetmient of Mr. t)otgall to

which yiou refer, .1 have not read that part. I have not had those
sheets nliy hands.
Mr. TAYTIJFJt Mr. Worthington quoted it for me,. -I wiant to he

carefa l not to ma40 a mistake aSout it. Blt it s~ems that the copy
containingg that, eXpIression in the printing offie

Mr.- WORTIHINTON. I Rill pe~rfe(tly cleat in my reolleetion of the,
exact substance. li said it was an obligation to avenge the blooxl of
the prophets on this goleetation.

Mr. rAY-LER, I am1 suiPre, that is right, also.
Mr.XWOiTIUNOTON. }le sai(l something about its being aid in a ec-

ture, but that was the language.
The CO11AIRMAN. Used in the course of the ceremony.
Mr. TAYLLR. Yes.
If you felt free to repeat this whole ceremony, you would not be

able to tell us what was said iii respect to the subject that Mr. D)ougall
had in mind when he testified. Is that correct?
Mr. TALMAG'. That is correct. I do not remember the details. It

is matiy years sine66I have thought of these matters.
Mr. TAmLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Right heie, when did you say you took the endow-

ments?
Mr' TALMAGE. In 1882, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAtRAN. In 1882?
Mr. TALMAOE. Yes, sit.-
The C1IKMA'N.: And when were you last present at such a ceremony?
Mr. TALMAGE. I stated yesterday, and can be no more definite to-day,

several years ago; five anyway, possibly more.
The CHAIRMAN.; Five years ago?
Mr. WORT'HiNOTON.;-At leaSt 6vy .
NMr. TAIMAqE. At leWt five, [A pause]. Oh, it i4 more than, tha t.

it is at least eight, as :I call to luind the years. It is at least eight, and
wore than that4;niomt likely.
: -Mr. TAmboa I have onei question I want to ask.
The CHAJRMAN.v All right.
Mr. TATXUC. What is your position now?
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Mr.TAIAOII. My press>loral work?
Mt, TAY1Thza - Yes.
Mr. TALAdr,

l

awnpfo o elo the tfivemity of tVt
Mr. TA6TAZ. Pid You hold some other poejtioti in tat nnivatyjMt. 'TiAtn~r Yes I *ws pesie&nt of the n0 eriet~k that is X

held 0:the ofiee of president it addition O the profieorship for thrte
-Year and then rsiged the presidency so as to continue my work- ina
cornec-tion -with the scientific departmentAMr. TAThr. You did not have any difficalty with the board of
trustfees, resulting in your resignation?

Mr. '3ALMAoR,. None.Senator DtuoM. Dotor, are you familiar with the testimony whichyoung ~Mr. Merrll gave fo- rethe co-mniittee?
Mr. TAIMAXm. No, Seator, I hise riot read it with any care,. I

think
1

have seen the newspapersyxspss that is al1l.9enator Pvsois. My reolkct fkm is that he tcsifildthat his fath-er,
Aptle Merrill, marred him Shortyy after the manifestoini8$1, he
having awife at the time.-

Mr, Wowrtnmarox. No legal wite;
Senator DmsNxs. ffemarried awife in 1888.
Mr. TAmFR. in 1887.Senator Daaxs:1887.- He ma-rri~edanother wife in 1888. In 1'88t

1 think it was the188t wi*fef d'ied.
Mr. TATJJJWI. That isright.
Senator Po. AiAnA 189 his father, the' apotle married'him

to another wife. I think that. was the, testimony.
Mr. TAmnI. That is right.
Senator Dusors. Do you approve of the action of ApostleMerrill

in that case?
Mr. TALnGZA. Ifhe knew whathebwas doing,no.-If the, son pr,

tieed any deception,I do not approve of what he, did. If Apostle Mer-
rillthought at the time that hi son had no,other wife living, itwoukI
be different. I do not know what he thought. I do not knowwhat
thecircumstances were. in a general way4, if all' thecircumstances
were understood.Q I should' answer no; [ do not approve ofalny such'
action.

Senator DuwRns. Theclaim mldewas that he' no legl'wife hr
his first wife having died. (Jnder that state of affairs, you

ovlskirlnot approve whaitApostIP" Merriil did'?Mr.TTALMAGL.Withtith, pheexplanation 1have give n I repeat my

ans.Wer-no,sir
nato DuBois. ave you, or anyone(1e8lde undertakentoa manifest

your disapproval
Mr. TAL AE. No., sir. I have not had ti'me ol1ook intoit. I never

heard
of

themLatteruntit I read' the-newsppaper synopsesoftlieevidence
of thatpart. ofthis scae here, given.

Senator Duwis. Do you, think there would ea generalreesentmea
tward Apostle

M

errll' f-or having performed' thisceremonyin 1891
ander those circumstances I1MF

1r.ITAXAe.i, I think before angenerAalraesntent eeihdu
o

r expressed as very, thorougi investigation wouldibeiiolrdbr lkflbd
out WhM tb&e rcuitweeswIre.' op roeded toward posbhlbdis
:uym oc the imnpule' of such resentment befoum the investigation
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would- be asbad as for a judge, sitting to consider an important case,Senator, givig his decision before 'the defense'i the ease has been
heard at allz; and to express that resentment publicly would, in ny
humble: opinion, be as, reprehensible a.sH for aly such judge to go outand announce !his devision before he hadhleard what could be said on
the other side. I have not investigated it at all.

Senator Dinois. You understand that young Mr. Merrill himlli1f
gave his test111imoy?Mr. TALMAGE. I understand from what you say that sueh Was thecase, Mr. Senator, but I am not familiar with ttleu details of th evi-
denice given by him.

Senator DUiBoI. Thalt testimony cieateed no mifavorable impression
Oil the milds of the people of that section otf the country?
Mr. TALJMAGF. It did on my mied; yes, sir. I do nvt know what it

produced on'l the minds of others.
Senator DuB08I. Is it not a fact that Mr. Mer1r1rill has been elected to

the, present legislature from that commllunity?
Mr. TALMAOE. 1 do not kinow.
Mlr. VAN COTr. I do not think it is that Merrill.
Mr. TAYLJER. it is another poly-Oaist, buttiot that one.Senator Dunois. Is it not thaiM'errill?- f avacancy occurs in the

quorum of sposiles, how is that vacancy filled, I)octor?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1337 n0om11ina1tioll ma1e1e to tile people, and by their

vote. The nominee thus .sistained or confirmed by the vote of the
leoI would of course hlvte to)be ordained ill the manner prescribed.
e thus becomesatn apostle.
Mr. TAYLER. Doctor, I find this shortparagraph in tle decision of

Judge Philips in the Temple Lot scae. Y-o onreemberthe litigation
which occurred between the 'two branches of the Mormon Church. I
wi~ll read Xyou thi~s paragraph, and inquire if it does not refresh your
recollection about thia subjectofthe Book of Doctrine and Covenants.
M1. WORTHINGTON. The Temple Lot case in what court?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know what ismeant by the Temple Lot case

or litigation.
Mr. TAYLER.. Did you ever hear of thecase of The Reorganized

Church of Jesus'Chirist of Latter-)ay Saints versus The Churlch of
Christ et al., in the circuit court of the United States, for the
western division of tthe western district of Missouri, in which thle
title to propertyat independence. Mo., was determined?
Mr. TALMA'E. I know of no dispute hat has ever come up between

the reorganized church and the, Church of Jesuis Christ of Latter-l)ay
Saints, and I do not know whatchurch you refer to- under the name
of the Church of Christ.
ButI do remember something about a case at law in Missouri

regardingthe title ofwbat isknown as thetemple block or temple lot,
between the reorganized ch-uich and some private parties, or officers
of a-smallBset,claiming title to thatlot or block. But itWas not, as
I understand, between the reorganized church and the Church of
Jesus Christ of atter-Day Saints.

Mr. TAmTER.. That is uninport nt so far as the point I am getting
atisconcerned., I orilywantedithe identity of tha caelnthedecision4f JudgePhilips occurs this paragraph:
"When the present president of the Salt Laks Church, Wilford

Woodruff,was on the witness stand.he testified tbat on the 16th of
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November', 1844, there was no inarriage ceremony in the church
except that, publillhed in the [Book of Doctrine, and Covenants] edition
of 1835. He was thenlas kedl-why the churc(h, of which he i. president,
ill the pulblication of th:e Book of Doctrine and Covenants in the Salt
lAtke edition of 1876, elimnlinated the section on miirriage as found in
the 1835 edition and in all editions thereof publishedl llp to 1876, and
inserted in lieu thereof the, claimed revelation-on polygamy of July,
1843."
To which Prei(6lent Woodruff answered:
"I do not knosvw why it was do(lo. It was done by the authority of

whlevel presided over the,church, .1 suppOse. Brigham Young was
thle, presi ent then."

I-lave Youn-ly reason for doubting the accuracy of that statement of
Judge Philips?
Mr. TALA ,E. 1 know nothing about it. I had never heard of the

matter until you have, just real it; that is, I had never heard of the
details of that testill)o(ly.
The CHAIRMAN. Let ine inquire, Was Judge Philips the presiding

judge in that case ?
Mr. TAYI1ER. John F. Philips.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he thle presiding judge in that case?
Mr. TAYLER. lie was the presiding judge in the United States cir-

cutit court.
Mr. WoR'rlINToN. Could Brigham, Young, as president of the

church or otherwise; havie substituted one passage for another in the
Book of Doctrine and Covenants so as to bind' the church without
the matter being submitted to the people in general conference
tissembled and approved by them?
Mi. TALMAGE. NO, sir .
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. You suggested to me this morning that you

wished to mntake a correcItion in your testimony of yesterday in refer-
ence to the person whomn you named as having Iten one of the wives
Of ToSeph Smnith, jr. I will give you that opportunity.

Mi. TALMAoE,. rhalik you.
Yesterday, counsel for the protestants, I thin, asked me in regard

to my statement that there were women known to me who hald stated
thlat they welre wives of Joseph Smith; and I named one whom I should
not htve nmuined, who was present at the time I was talking with others.
That was MINs. Bat.hsheba Smith. IThe name Smith suggested to Imel
the relationship, and I find I was entirely incorrect.

M1r. TAYLAER. I myself felt that you were in error, but I did not
know.

Mr. TALIMAGE. The nalmes I intended to give, the names of the ladies
then present, who have stated to me that they were the wives, the
plulaiwiv%es, of tJoseph Smith, I canl give if desired.

Mr. rAYIAR. Yes; I think you might as well.
MIr. VORTHINGTON. Let us have them.
M1r. 'rALMAGE. One is Mrs. Luc'y W. Kimball, a personal acquaint-

ance of miine and the other, now dead, Mrs. Zina D. H. Young.
.Mr. VoRTi£INOTON. You have spoken oIn your cross-exaLinllation of

an apostle, after he has been nominated aind sustained or confirmed by
the body of the people, having to be ordained. Is there anything in
that ceremony of being ordaited which calls for any fresh obligation
or oath or anything of that kind on his part?
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Mr. TALMAO`x. Oh, absolutely nothing. As far asI understand, it
is tho ordinary Iation;rdinatio fter the ordinary
plan--by which one is ot.'dained toanyoffice in thepriestlOod, he itthot
of deaXon or high priest in thchurch.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There is no such thiingas an oatli taken bSy MI

apostle as an apostle, o( as prolitnilary to his beecoinig an apostle?
Mr. TAI)MA(OB. I have neverlheaard of s.uchi, exept I (to cal tO mliind

mention of the oath of apostleshipwhich occur In one Of the books
published not bythe church 1or with the sanction ofthc church, h1it bly
somonoile il the churcJh,aind isqutoted in a wol-k that is official.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Ihave you that hlere?
Mr. TALMA0GE. Yes; :it was ilnl oddity, and I remember making at

noteof-o theI)lae Of its occurrence.
Mr. TALER. 1 have no ob)jection to this drifting in to contril.Ilte to

the general gayety and enlightenment of the world, bu)t as a matter of
substantive proofI do object.

Mr.WVJORTHINOTONI.o yo fumeanit colild not beproved in thi's way?
Mr. TAYLI.R. Not when you have witnesses at hand who canI go Oln

the stand and testify to it.
Mr. WORTIINGTON. This is something about an oath taken before

any of these people were born.
Mr. TAYLER. U1, I (lo not carte, anything about it, exept thitt 1 do

not want to be foreclosed ly the clan thait thi4 is proving whati the
apostle's oath is.

Mr. Wo}INGTON. AllrighTt. lie has1riefdyt testified that thllerle
is noi such thing as an oath bly the atpostle nowadays. Blut hwe h1as
found sonlewhere whlat purport to l)e an oath taken back in thi
thirties some time, is it, Doctor?
Mr. TALMAGH. Back when?
Mr. WORTHINOTON. i1n tile thirties.
Mr. TAYLER. The first thing you know I will be putting in this book

-The Mormon Monser, to show what s0e111 people thiInk Ibot it.
Mr. WtORTHING'rON. Nothing you (an 0do will sunrise uts after whate

you have done.
Mr. TAYLER. Not after this.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have put in all the proceedings of the Delw

ocratic State convelition
Mr. TAYXR. Not all of thiem. 1 draw the lin(e there-not all.
Mr. WORl'PIINGTON. I notice il' it a very strong argum111ent onl the(

sub ect of the tariff.
Mr. VAN COrr. All that was claimed to l)e material went in.
Mr. TALmAoE. This was back inl 18352 Mr. Vorthington.
Mr. WORTHINGTt~ON. Do you mnitke objection to it?
Mr. TAYLFRR. What do you want to do?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The witness-hlts found what purports to be a

record of an oath taken by the apostles in 183s, and it is the only evi-
dence we find that the apostles ever took an oath, and I should like to
get it into the record.

Mr. TARMR. Do youl mean that you seriously offer that as showing
wbat the oath ws, or as a statement of what somebody else said was
the oath? o

Mr. WORTrINiNOON. The statement of what the general reputation
*as at that time, as to what the oath was.

sir. TAYLER. 1 object to that.
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The C AHMAN. I do not tihIk it is admissible.
Mi'. WORTHIINGTON.m I do not carei anything about what thc oath piur-

port to-tbe, but whr'e did you get yourlinfortation about it,, Doctor?
Mr. TALMAI E1. In the Church Hliistory, volume 2, page, 198.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. IDoes that purport to give the original author-

jtl That isat reeeint hook, I know.
Mr. TAI MAN. Yes; ,ir. Trhestatement is made that One of the

apostles, Parley P. Pratt, took the oath of apostleship hVli(ch he gives,
oceuJi'ing abot live hues and calls it the oth atnd covenanlt of apos-
tleship, and it is thie onlyE referencee J. have ever found
Mr. WORTlIJINGTON. 'rfat is all official p1)blication of the church?
Mr. T|AL`Afm,. Yes, sir.
mr. WolTIiuNOTON. Now, I renew in ofitc. rhe witness has been

reading extracts fromb.1this book for two days, and from all sorts of
books published by all sorts of people.
Mr. TAnT.FR. I have never yet undertaken to prove anIythirng when

I mtid the real thing at hand,, at my elbow, literally.
M1. WORTHINOTON. I hoave always said
M . rP.AYi.F.R. I do not-
Mr. W1OMTiIN(CITON. One moment.
MIr. TAY[1En. I do not object to this. Let it go in, so far as I am

concerned.
T~he CHAIRMAN. Read it.
Mr. TAYLEUIt. I thought it, wits some fairy tale that some outsider

had said was the oath, and you wanted to show what ridicullous thin
people soinetinies said.: But if it is what the church says is the oath
1 have nio ol)jection to its going in.

Tihe CI AIMANI. The Chair understands it is not tho oath taken in
the course of the endowmniwlts, hut thle oath as anll apostle?
M'. WORTHIINGTON. The oath which was taken in those days, or

appears to have been.
I should like to say, in reference to fairy tales, that I think Mr.

Ta yler must be getting his evi(lence mixed uip with ou's.;
Mrl. TAYmER. No; I was not mixing it upI with any evidence at all.
Trhe CiAIAIAN (to the wvitness). Read that.
Mr. TALMAGE. On pa(ge 192, v6ou1e11 2, History of the Church,

appea's a parit of the minutes begnill oatna preceding p)age of a meeting
at whiwh instrucltions were givenl to the3 al)ostles who wei-o about to
depart on inissions, and some of whom had been newly ordained. The
presiding officer--

Mr. TAYI.E.R. Give the date?
Mr. TATMAGE. February 21, 1835. The presiding oflicor is referred

to. Now I quote:
"He theti took them separately by the hand and said, 'Do you with

full purposesofheart take palt in this ministry, to proclaimt the gospel
with all diligence, with these your brethren, according to the tenor
and intent of the charge you have received? ' Each of then answered
in the affirmative."
This is referred to in the autobiography of Parley P. Pratt, page

127, under the designation " Oath an,d Covenant of the Apostleship,"
the oily reference to any, such oath or covellant I have ever found in
any of the publications of the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler has read in evidence from, page

247 a paragraph headed "Article on marriage" read by President
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W. W. Phelps, which is, -in effect,: Achrt e that monogamy should be
the practice of the church. -1 want to 4elAttention to' the fact that
there-is a footnote referred toabyan asterisk after the word
marriage" in the, phirse, "TPresideint W.: W. Phelps:'then read the

following article on mariiage," and thtatfootnoteqis as follow
"It should be observed that this 'Artile onmarriage' presented by

W. W. Phelps, and also the one on 'Government and laws in general,'
presented by Oliver Cowdery, were not presented as revelations and
were not published as such at the tilme , but were expressions, of course,
of ithe belief of the salts at that period oin those subjects."
Mr. TAYLFR. Is that aquestion?X
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I suppose I mnay as well read it as to have the

witness do so.
Mr. TAYLEPR. That i's your reading?
The CHHAIRMAN. Is there anything further?-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One other question
1 wish to refer to this discourse of Brother George 9. Cannon, on

page 486 of this record, from which something was read yesterday. I
eard what youl said about this, I)octor, and have read this morning

the report of it, and I am not quite sure about your position in regard
to it, and I would therefore like to have it so that there will,. be no
doubt about it.
You said, after this had been read, in the first place, as I recollect,

that you agreed with the remarks. Later you expressed some dissent,
as I remember it, from some part of it, and I should' like to know
exactly what your position about it is, and what you understand to be
the position of the church. He says:

"All truth has not been revealed. -Paul said once he knew a man
who had ascended into the third heaven, and he had heard things
that were not lawful for man to utter."

Mr. TALMAGE. I agree with that.
Mr.: WORTHINGTON (reading): " That has, been a good deal the case

with us. Many things have beer i'evealed to us, which, if we had
taught, men would have sought to kill us, so entirely opposed would
theyhave been to the prevailing Ieligious sentiment."
Now do you mean to say that you concul in that, or that you do not'{
Mr-. TAIMAGE. That is a statement mlade by George Q. Cannon. I

do not know what he had in mind, or what had been revealed tq hitl.
Nothing had been revealed to us as a church that had not been made
known for of necessity it would-not be, known to the church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have -you in mind anything which you know

had been revealed to the church, but which could not be taught because
iF taught your people would be killed?
Mr. TALMAGE'. o,0 sir.. I will add, if I may be allowed, that when

that was read yesterday by counsel-I assume that it was read in conl-
nection with -the other, though I did not hear it-I did not lay any
attention to that part of it.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. He goes on.
"This has beenhthe case even with the small amount of truth which

we have taught. We dare not tell all the: truth We know, because it
would not be lawful to utter some things that God; has revealed."
Mr. TALMAGP,. I do not know- to whom George Q. Cannon i.is refer-

ring by the pronoun "we." If it means himself, I can not explain
what it meant. If it means the (church, I say he was mistaken, because
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the church knows what has been revealed to it as a church, such having
been openly presented and acted upon. 4
Mr. WO' THINGTON. I simply wanted to'go back:and see if you wished

to qualify what you and some other witnesses have said, that if any
officer of the church, however high, should receive a revelation, it
would Knot in anywise affectt the church or the members thereof unless
it was submitted to the people openly and adopted and accepted by
them.
Mr. TALMA0E. In no sense; and while as a general principle we

believe that a ly officer (f the church and any and 'every individual is
entitled tov revelations, in the sense of being entitled to the spirit -of
enlightenment that shall explain and reveal in that sense the truth
there iws blt one man upon the earth at one time through whom rev-
elations can come to the church direct.

'Mr. WORTHINGTON. Who is, the' president? '
Mr. TALMAGO. Hle is the president of the church-; and when it comes

through him it has to be presented to the church before it becomes
binding upon the members, or any of them as a law.

Mr.a WORTHIlN(GTON Let me ask you a plain question here, which
arises out of my judgment ail to the use which ''may be made of that
passage in argument, and especially as to whether in any such sense
you meant to say you could approve it. That is, he may have- meant
that notwithstanding the manifesto the heads of the church had a
private understanding with the Almnighty that they were to keep on
with polygamy although they did not dare to let it be known, because
they would be- illed for it.
Mr. TALMAGE. I think their fellow-religionists would be aroused to

a state of rebellion by anv such statement or declaration or' implication.
MrI. TAYLR. Do you understand that Joseph F. Smith stated this

in a sermon in Salt Lake Tabernacle, reported in the Deseret News of
December 6, 1900
Tie CHAIRMAN. From what page do you propose to read?
MA r. TAYLER. From page 2 of the protest.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May 1 interrulpt you to remind you that there

has been a compariso- minade of these extracts, and -errors have been
-found in som11e of them, in most of them, I believe; and the extracts
have been put in since, 1 believe, in their corrected form.
Mr. TAYLER. There is no error in this.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not know, but I believe in a1liostt every

one of them eIrors were found.
Mr. TAYLER(reading). "The question with mie is * * * when I

get the word of the Lord a's to who is the right man (to votel for) will
I obey it, no matter whether it does come contrary to mny convic-
tions."

Nlr. rALMAG. What is your question?
Mir.r-AYLER Whether you understand President Joseph F. Smith

nade that statement.
Mr. TAILM1AGE. I do not know whether he did or not.
Mr. TAYLXER. W1hbat do you. understand it to mean ?
Mr. ITALMAE. What it says.
Ar. TAYIER. WhAt it says? That is wlat I supposed. And Apostle

Brig;haim Young, j., in a sermnon in Logan Tabernacle, 1901- this cer-
tatinl d II(lid not oc ur in 1901--
Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Tayler, right there to make it clear, are the
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woid4 toi-vote for" a pattof thequotatio? r srehey put in paren-
thesis to indicate that some one else has inserted them t indicate what
Mi.f Smith meant?
Mr. WORTHINON.: I was about to call attention to' that. It was

only when we looked at the articlain the Deseret Newsthat we found
that the words "to vote'for" were inot, there, and that they had ben
inserted in :theprotests by somebody else.

Mr. TAYLER. You do not think they are misleading?
Mr.-WORTHINGTON. Yes; I should say absolutely misleading and

intentionally misleading, i you ask my judgment-about it.-
Mr. TAYLaR.What?
Mr.- WORTHINGTON. And intentionally misleading. Of course I do

not cast - any reflection on, the counsel or the protestants. I do not
know who get u the rbled passage.
Mr. TAYLER. We wilI send-4or .the DeseretNews.6 I will see if it is

unfair. I have: nobody to :protect in this business. I meant to modu-
late my voicee' thogh it did not appear so, when I read tho"4, wdrds.
I felt that that was what it was in brackets for. However, the witness
is not concluded by anything I asked him. le said he did not know
whether Mr. Smithsaidi it or not, and that if he did say it, it was per-
fectly apparent what he meant.
Mr. TiLMAGJt. 1 did not'say it was perfectly apparent what he meant.

I said I knew nothing about his having said it orf'not having said it, and
when you asked mle: whatiltit meant, 1 said I :infeee it meant what it
said. I do not know whether the sentence is clear or obscure. I ass
no judgment upon it. If you want me to interpret it, kindly hand me
the printed page, so that . may read it for myself.
Mr. TAYLER. Was this covered in the matter that was put in during

the recess?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am trying to find it. Thle extract are not

arranged'in thesame order here that they are there.
The CHAIRMAN. What is it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This passage in the protest attributing a certain

''statement to President Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. What re:you looking for?
Mr.';, WORTINGTON. The'-chairman will remember' that when the

protestants concluded their case, it was agreed that comparisons
should be mad~e of the\sepapers and instruments-whlchae set forth:
in 0the protest to see if they were correct, and then they were offered
anew in their revised form. That has been done. It has been found
that that iX.s not a 'correct quotation from the Deseret News. The
words "':;to vote for" have been'interpolated in parentheses.

.The CHAIRMAN. Proeed with the witness.
Mr. TYER. That is all I want to ask him now. I have sent for

the Dese'ret News.
The C(l N. DI :remember-:very well that when the protest was

-recived those words were in the protest and were in parentheses.
:::Mr.: WORTHINGTiON:. Of course, Mr.- hairman, I was not stating
that the'protest had-been altered since it was prepared and signed, but
somebody in preparing the material for that protest interpolated
thoee vo ds.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Talmage, yo1 have taken the endowments?
Mr. TALMAGF. Yes, sir.
'The 'CHAIRMAN. Were you married in the Endowment House?
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Mr. TALmAoIE.1 Was married ini.the temple at Manti.
The CHAIRMAN. Not in the endowment house at Salt Lake C1ity

There wasa old endowment house there. At the time you took the
endowments, did others take the endowments at the same time?

MEF. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.V
The CHAIRMAN. How inany ?i
Mr. .ALMAGPL. Oh, I cani not remember. There was a company of

possiblyy somewhere' between twen-ty; and fifty.
The CHAI}IMAN. Who performed the ceremony?
Mr. TALMAGEO, 'There were many officiating in the, ceremony.
The CHAIRMAN. Name some of them.
Mr. TALMAGE. I do -not think I can name more than one. I remem-

that,
The CHAIRMAN. Name that one.
Mr. TALMAGE. I remember that Daniel H. Wells took part in that

ceremony.
The CHAIRMAN. Anybody else?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But you can not remember the name of the others?
Mr. TALmACE. 1 do. not remember another one by name.
The CHAIRMAN. rhat was in 1882?
Mr. TALMAiE. That was in -1882. - I may
The CHAIRMAN. But will you give the ceremony?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 desire to add this, if the chairman will permit.
I think Joseph F. Smith, while taking- no part in the ceremony

proper, was present and gave some address or lecture on-
The CHAIRMAN.: I am- not asking what he did.
Mr. TALMAGE. On Chritian duties, and so on.
The CHAIR MAN. H1e was there. Do you think of anybody else who

took part in the ceremonies?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir. -
The CHAIRMAN. How long did the ceremony last?
Mr. TAILMAGE. Three or four hours, all told.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state what the ceremony was?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir; I could not do that.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?'
Mr. TALMAGE. For one reason, my remembrance of the details of

the'ceremony is not sufficiently strong to warrant me in saying that I
could do it. And, moreover, I consider those ceremonies sacred, and
would not wish to give any -part of them. -
The CHAIRMAN. Are you under any obligation not to reveal it?
Mr. TALMAGE. I consider myself under obligation not to reveal them.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in that ceremony about a penalty

in case you did re~ieal it?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir; no penalty was prescribed for me.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not asking you about yourself or what was

prescribed -for you, but I am asking whether in that ceremony there
was any penalty to follow a disclosure of. what occurred.

Mr. 1ANLMAGE. No, sir. ,

The CHAIRMAN. No inflictioni of any-bodily harm?
,Mr. TALMAGE. None such penalty or any other kind of penalty was

prescrid in any ceremony in which I took part, as following the
diviulging of that ceremony or of anything else.
The CHAIRMAN. Or of any portion of it?
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Mr. TALMAGF. Yes, sir. ::
The CHAIRMAN.: That obligation, -bowever, is of such a character

that youdo nOt feel at libertyto disclose it'
Mi. TALrMAGE. Very true. To meJ it is a sacred obligation.
The CHAIRMAN. You regard that obligation, of course, as 'binfling

UpOn yOUr conscience?
Mr. TAITJAGE. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Could you state whether there was ally change in

apparel in the ceremony?
Mi.*; TALMAUE. I prefer to state nothing in regard to the ceremony,

Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. For the reason you have already given ?
Mr. TAmMAmE. For the reasons I have given.
rhe CAIRMAN. You were married in the, temple,. Was this the

marriage ceremony:
"You both mutually agree to be each other's companion, husband

and wife, observing the legal rights -belongflng to this condition; that
i-s, keeping yourselves wholly for each other and fromi all others dur-
ing your life."

I simply want to'refreshyour recollection. Was thatthe ceremony?
-Mr. TALMAGE. I do not recognize it as such. I recognize it, how-

ever, as expressing sentiments that are conveye(l practically in all
marriage ceremonies.
The ZUHAIRMAN. 1 aml asking you if You rei)emnber whether that was

the ceremony, so far as you are concerned?
Mr. TALMAdE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not care to (Iisclose anthing ini regard to

the Qndowments?
Mr. TALMAdE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are, you personally acquainted iith the apostles?
Mr. XTALMAGE. With many of them; yes, sir.
The (CHRAIRMAN. Do you know Mr. F. M. Lyman?
Mr. TALMAWE. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. And John Henry Smith?
Mr. TALMAGF. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 'George Teasdale?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Reber J. Grant?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir
The CH:AIRMAN. John W. Taylor?
Mr. -TA^LME. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN -And Mr.- Claw on, and Mathias F. Cowley?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir; all of them..
The C'HAIRmAN. Do you know where George 'reasdale is'!
Mr. TALMAUE. No, sir; I have not Seen hinm for a year or more.
The CHAIRMAN. Where is Apostle Grant?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know positively, but he is reputed to be in

Europe.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you stateIhow many of these apostles are in

foreign countries at the present time?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do iOt know, sir. I do not follow their move-

ments. They are trvelinfg
The CHAIRMAN. By repute, what -is your understanding as to which
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one, or ones of then, are in foreign countries? You have mentioned
Grant.
Mr. TALMA0E_ I understand Mr, Grant to he ill Europe.
The CHAIRMAN. By repute-what others?
Mr. TALMAoE. I know of no other. I have heard through the papers

that Mi. Cowley, Mr. Taylor;'rhe CHAIRMAlN. Whthich Mr. Taylor-John W?
Mr. TALMAGE. John W. I know of no other Traylor in the quorum

of apostles. Some say they are in (Canada, sollie say in Mexico, ,,ome
say In Cuba, and somlle say ill the. Philippines.

bhe-CHAIRMAN. But they are understood to be absent from this
country?

Mr. TArJAoE I havc heard that reprt, and I have heard also that
they are, not absent from Utah, and I do not know anything. about it.

rIThe CIIAIRMAN. DO you know of any other apostles who are now
absent from' this country? [A paus.e.] 1 ask you if by repute you
know whether any others are said to l)e. in a foreign country.

TMr. TALMAGE. 1. do not know of any others, though. I have read
throtigh the evidence brought out in this inquiry that George Teasdale
is supl)osed to be in Mexico or Canada, or somewhere else outside the
United States.
The CIHAIRMAN. Outside the United States?
Mr.. TALMAGE.' Yes, sir; blit I know nothing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know wlat Apostle G(rant i.s doing in Euirope ?
Mr.- TALMAGE. 1 do not know absolutely, butl understand tlat he is

presiding as thle chief officer in the European mission of the Church of
,Jesas Christ of Latter-Day saints.
The CHAIRMAN. W0en did he go there thle last time?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know; over a year ago.
The CHAIRMAN. Over a year ago?
Mr. TALMAGE. I think so. I aim not sure.
The CHAIRMAN. -Is he a polygainist
Mr. TALMAGE. By repute he is a polygamist, and my belief is that

he is such.
'JThe CHAIRMAN. HIe has charge of that mission in Europe. Where-

abouts in Europe?
M'1. TrALMAGE. All over Europe the mission extends; headquarters

in Great Britain; chief office in Liverpool.
The CHAIRMAN. Ias hie c-harge of the European mission?
Mr. TALMAGE. I so understand, but :do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. What is Apostle Taylor in charge of?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know that he is in charge of anything. I

know nothing about his present appointment or whereabouts.
Thle CHAIIRMAN. Nor of Teatsdale or Cowley?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1 have to'make the same answer, with this inodifica-

tion, that by repute Mr. Teasdale is ill and is traveling-for his health.
1 do not know where.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know where, he, is, then?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do0you know whether Aposstle Grant is abroad bv

direction and authority of the church?
Mr. TALMAGE. If he is holding the official position which by repute

he does hold, he is certainly acting by appointment of the church.
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The CAIRMN. You do not know when that designation was made?
Mr.- TLMAG.- No; sir.
The CHAmRAw. :But he was appointed by the church for that very

position?
sIr. TALMAGEE.: If he is holding it.; I do not know:that he is holding

it, even. have simply given rumor.
The CHAIRMAN. Whatis your judgment about it, based upon rumors,

if yu please?
Mr. TALMAGE. Oh, I would infer that that iNs probably true.
The CHAIRMAN. You- have no doubt about it?
Mr. TALMAox. I have no reason to doubt it, but if I was called upon

to declare it under oath, :L would want-time to investigate.
The Chairman. We understand that.
How are these apostles sent into the foreign missions? By whom?
Mr. TALMAGE. 1The details of appointmeit-aamong and by the quorumn

of the twelve apostles I canr not gilve, for I do not know. I have never
been present at one of their meetings.
The CHAIRMAN. Youi do not know by what authority they, are sent

into these foreign: fields?
Mr. TALMA6F9. I know nothing about the details 'of the appoint-

ment, but of course the appointee acts by the authority of the quorum
of the apostles and the first presidency, who direct them.
The CHAIRMAN. The apostles who are missionaries, do not go on their

own motion where they pleae and when they please and come back
when they please, but they are under the giiidance of some authority
Mr. TALMAGE. As I say, 1 can not tell in detail. My understanding

is that any member of the quorum of the twelve in their meetings
The CHAIRMAN. I think you misunderstand mea I want to know

whethe-r these twelve apostles who occupy, as you have stated, tbh
missionary fields, are scent to the field of labor by some authority in
the church, or whether they go of their own: cord wherever they
think work is to be done.

Mr.; TALMAGE. That is the very question I was starting to answer,
and if the reporter will read the part I have already given 1 will try
to make it complete.
The reporter read as follows:
"M~r. TALAGJ3. VAs IsOY, I Can Enot tell in detail. My: Understandinfis that any member Of the quorum of the twelve in theirfmeetilgs
Mr. TALMAGE. Myr understanding is thatany member of the quorum

of the twelve in their -meetings may, on his- own .motion, nominate
himself for a foreign mission, and mary, on his own initiative and: in
one sense on his own motion, send'a -proposition to the quorum of the,
twelve 'in their regular meetings to be released. But I take it that the
vote of the quorum of the twelve would be essential to thd authoriza-
tioni of his mission. f
The CHAIRMAN.:,NC- 1iiAt answers my Question. The vote of the

quorum of the twelve. And he is relieved from that mission by the
same authority?
Mr. TALMAGE. I would so infer.
:TheCCTHAIAN. Do -you-t know, by reputation, Xwhether before his

departure a warrant had been issued for IHeber J. Grant for a crime?
-MrTALMAG&. 1 ed msbme newspaper item about it, but nothing

more than that do6I know; Ak
The CHLAXRMAN. Is that the common repute?
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-Mr. TALMAGE. I have not encountered that rumor many times, and
do not believe it is common repute. It may nevertheless be true, that
a warrant was issued-
The CHAIRMAN. What is your opinion about it?
Mr. TALMA&E. I have never framed an opinion, but from the fact

that the statement has been made many times, I would rather be
inelineel to think a warrant had been issued.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you Oever know it to be denied?
Mr. TAIm~oAGE0. No; I donot know who was in a position to deny it.,

except the officers who were said to have issued the warrant, and I t.m
not aware that they have delnied it.

rThe CHAIRMAN. Since Apostle Grant was sent on this European
mission, has he been back in Allis country?
Mr. rALMAGJ, Not to my knowledge.
The CHtAIRMAN. le has nlot been recalled?
Mr. rALMAGE. So far as 1 know, 1no.
SenatOl- OVERMAN. Where does the fund arising from the tithes

paid by the Mormons in Mexico and other countries go; is it sent
to the main treasury in Salt Lake City, or do they have places in those
countries where the tithes are deposited?
Mr. TALMAGE. I have little knowledge on the subject, but my

understanding, if you desire tile to state it-
Senator OVERMAN Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. Is that the tithes and offerings in the several branches

of the church are used within those branches for the carrying on of
the work of the church. I am not aware of any of it being sent to
the headquarters of the church. Such may be done. 1 can not tell.

Senator OVERMAN. I was asking for information.
Tihe CHAIRMAN. Doctor, one other question. I understood you to

say that you had some connection with the Sabbath school work of the
world.
Mr. TALMAGE. I am a member of the general board.
The CHAIRMAN. "rho is conducting that work in Europe?
Mr. TALMAGE. As a rule there are no officers attending especially

to the Sunday school work outside the organized wards and stakes of
the church. The missionaries lend what assistance they can in a
general way.

Thle CHAIRMAN. Then that work is in charge of Heber J. Grant-
the general supervision of it, I mean?
Mr. TALMAGE. It would be in, a general way, not specifically so.

While the Sunday school organization does not undertake to keep
officers in the outlying branches and in foreign lands, the Sunday
school board as such does try to keep in touch with the missionaries
who are doing that kind of work.

rhe CHAIRMAN, You say there is in your organization the practice
of sustaining inen in authority?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Tile CHAIRMAN. How is that done?
Mr. TALMAGE. That is a matter of voting simply.
The CHAIRMAN. Is -a motion made that Brotfier So-and-so or the

apostles or the president be sustained, and is that motion -put?
Mr, TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The, CHAIRMAN. How often do you have a general conference?
Mr. TALMAGE. Every six months.
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The6 C-ie A '.When wasyour last general conference?
Mr.- TALTMAGE. OcOtoberb6 last,.
The CHAIPMAN. Was the president of the church sustained at that

Mr. TATMAGE. He was.,
The CHAIRMAN. By the conference?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The: CHAIRMAN. Were you present?
Mr. rrALMAGE. I was in some of the meetings, not all.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you present when he was sustained?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was-that after he bad testified here that he violated

the law of the land and the law of God, and would continue to do so?
Mr. TALMAGE. It was after the time at which he gave testimony

here, if 1 remember correctly.
The CHAIRMAN. He was sustained without. any opposition?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Were any hands raised against him?
Mr. TALMAGE. I saw none. There may have been some scattering

votes, but I think if there had been they would have been announced
by the one who presented the motion.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know of any one in any of these confer-

ences who is reputed to be a polygamist or living in polygamous cohabi-
tation who has not been sustained?
Mr. TALMAGEi. I presume the chairman means do I know of any who

were6presented for a vote.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes Of Course?
Mr. TALMAGE. No sir; 1 know of none.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not see how you could sustain somebody who

was not up to be sibstained.
The C[AIRMAN. I have been looking in the Book of Covenants for

the manifesto of 1890. 1 do not find it. I refer to the, manifesto of
1890, which modified the ceremony of celestial or plural marriage.
Can you tell me where I can find it?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not desire to intentionally misunderstand. I

know. of no modification in the ceremony of celestial niarriage, by the
iianif-Ito of-1890.
The CHAIRMAN I may not have -been clear, perhaps, about it. 1

want to know where in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants I can find
the manifesto of 1890?
Ml. TALMAGE. As: the chairman properly says, he can not find it,

because it is not there.
The (CAIRMAN. Oh, it is not there?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, Sir. There has been no edition of the Doctrine

and Covenants published since that time.
Mr. TAYUER. Since when?
Mr. TALMAGE. Since 1890.-
The CHAIRMAN. Since 1890? Fifteen years ago? Then the Book

of Doctrine and C;ovenants usedd by. the missionaries does not have the
revelation of -1890, -odifyingthe subject of polygamy?
Mr. TALMAGE. The manifesto is not published in the Book of

Doctrine and Covenants; no, sir.
The C(HAIRMAN. Do you know when is, going to be?
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not. I do not know when a new edition, in the
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*proper sene of the term, will be issued, or if the mainifesto will be
incorpooited then.
The (CIAIRMAN. It would naturally be incorporated, would it not,

havingbeen inspireda:
Mr. TALMAGE. I would so infer.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you infer from the fact that it has not

1)een incorporated for fifteen years, and that the old book of Doctrine
and Covenants is used?
Mr. TALMAGE. There has been no new edition, so far as I know, and

I haVe made special inquiry because of a personal criticism I have
offered on the footnlOtes of the current edition.
The CAImRMAN, Do you know Senator Smoot?
Mi. TALMAGE. Yes, sil.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether he, was present at the last

general conference in October?
Mr. TALMAGE I do not, know.The CHAIRMAN. You have no knowledge upon that subject?
Mr. TALMAGE. N sir.
The CiAIRMAN.; That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Would you be surprised, Doctor, to know that many

editions of the Doctrine and Covenants have been issued since 1890?
Mr. TALMAGE. Verv much.
Mr. T'AYLER. You Say that there have not been any; so you know.

You have stated that without any qualification whatever
Mr. TALMAGE. I know it as well as one may know it fIom making

an inquiry i'egarding the subject. I know the title page of the
IDoctrine and Covenants is practically changed every year in accord-
ance with the habits some publishers have. I know furtherinore that
the pages of the Doctrine and Covenants are electrotyped, and they
are not reset at all, and that the pages have been Printed and the books
bound uip and sold; but I think the date on the, title page is changed.
1 have onle inl my hand, foor instance, which bears at the bottom of the
title page the date "1'.903," but if you willfeompare it with the copies
current in 1888, I have no doubt you will find the blurred letters even
to correspond.

Mir. TAYLER. Precisely. But you do not mean that the edition of
1903 was published in 1888?
Mr. TALMAGE. It was either printed at that time or had been printed

later from -the same plates.
Mr. rrAYLER. You know what the word " published " means?
Mr.;TAMAGE. Yes, sir; and also what the term "edition" means.

An edition does not mean extra copies printed frlomn the same l late.
These Ore not to be considered as a new edition.

Mlr. TAYLER. You say they were not printed afterwards even.
NJ r. TALMAGE. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know. You said you knew there had been

nlo. new editions.
Mr. -TALMAGE. And I have explained -
Mr. TAYLER. Have not these books been bound and possibly printed

since?
Mr.'TALMAGE.: And 1 have, explained what 1 meant by the term
edition.e 1 am not in- the, pnling business there at all. 1 do not

know; but lbhave made inqquiries as to when a new edition of the; Doc*
trine and Covenants would be issued,- as I ventured to offer some little
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criticim on the footnote tat :hae -ben inserted .in some caes and
hae notified the rt preidency thit l should ike to offer ome sug-
getionbs at leat4, before a new dition, is published.
Mr. 1fYLER. The fact is that the Docrine and Covenants:h ben

iued to the world from year to year with a new title page every time
it was reissued, witA the old revelation respectiingplural marriage and
without the additio'a. of the manifesto-of 1890. Is that right?
Mr. TALMAuGE i' do not know what counsel means by a new title page

everytime it is reissued., I do not know of any reissuing-or-
Mr. TAYLER. yDo not let,us talk about trifles. Answer the question

fairly if you can, Doctor. You say you have a copy theredated "1903"
on the title page; have yL ou?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes,,sir.
Mr. TAYLE*. 1 hold in my hand one dated 1901. Now, without pay-

ing too much attention to that trifle, will you answer the question?
Mr. TALMAGE. Now, let the reporter please read the part of the

answer I have given. I do not remember where l was.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TALMAGIE. I do not know what counsel leans by a new title

page every time it is reissued. I do not know of any reissuingor"
Mr. TALMAGE. Or issuing of any new edition. Thea alteration on

the title page, as I take it, is simply the alteration of the year,- and
whether that be justified or not I do not say; but I have tio knowledge
of any new edition of the Doctrine and Covenants as such having been
published.
Mr. TALER. I do not use the word " edition." Answer the ques-

tionilf you can.
SMr. TAMAGE. What word did you use?
Mr. TAmER. "Reissue."
Mr. TALMAGE. Define -what you mnean by "reissue?"
Mr. TAYER. No, I will not define it..
Mr. TALMAGE.: Then I: can not answer it.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all. It takes tooio0in
Mr.; WORTHINGTON. If we are through with the examination, let us

defer the. speeches. [To the witness.) Unless I mistapprehended you
there was some discrepancy tween what you said in answer to two
questtons of Mr. Taylor on the same subject, or of the chairman. I
undertod Syou fto say, :in *'eferene6 to the apostles being sent out over
the world on their missions that it was the action of, the quorum of
the apostles and of the presidency*,and afterwards I understood you
to say it was the action of the quoiumalone.' Iid understand you?
Mr. TALMAGH- I think not, but perhaps 1 failed to make my mean-

ing quite clear.
The first remark as to the part the presidency wouId take in the

Matter, was intended to apply 4in a general way to all subsequent
re6mark-that is to say, s I: testife yesterday, the fil st pirsidency
direct the twelve apostles in their labors, and if anmotion had veen
properly -put and had prevailed in-a meeting of the quorum of the
twelve, that such and such- a one of their number should be sent to
England or elsewhere, TI take it that would have to be submitted to the
first prsidency for ratification.
Mr. WtoI:TrnNGToN.S Now, there is another question which I wished

-toW k you this morning,'but I overlooked it, There have been refer-
:;-enee to two9 works by. Andiew Jenson, who wa a witness here. One
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is the Church Chronology, and the name of the other I have forgotten.
Perhaps you remember it, if you have read his testimony.
Mr. TALMAGF. Yes. References -have been Made, also, to the Lat-

ter-Da Saint' Biography, I think it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What can you tell us as to whether those are

accepted as correct works?,"Mr. TALMAGE. The works by Andrew Jenson?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. They are in no sense authoritative as works by which

the church-can be bound; and, moreover, they are publications by Mr.
Jenson put out partly as a coinniercial enterprise, as I understand.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know as a matter of fact whether or

not they have been found to be correct and whether the church accepts
the statements made in them as true?
Mr. TALMAGE. I had occasion to consult the Church Chronology

sooii after its first appearance, and I found two or three errors in it,
and since then I have not consulted it-further. It is not regarded as
an authoritative work, and certainly not as a work by which the
church or its members could be bound.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.-That is all.
Thereupon (at 12 o'clock meridian) the committee took a recess until

1.30 o'clock p. m.
- AEFTER RECESS.

The committee reasseiibled at the expiration of the recess.
The CHAIRMAN. Genttlemlen, who is your next witness?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Major Young. 1 wish to recall Major Young

for a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Ma;jOr, Will YOU take the stand?

TEGTIXONY OF RICHARD W. YOWUNG-Resumed.

RICHARD W. YOUNG, having been previously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Major, you were examined at great length abqut

the practice and theory of the church. There is one thing that has
come up since you left the stand about which 1 wish to ask you. That
is as to whether, since the manifesto, according to the doctrine of
-your church, it is possible for any official to perform or celebrate a
plural marriage which is of any efficacy, even according to the law of
the church?
Mr. YOUNG. I believe that he could not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Why?
Mr. YOUNG. Simply because the practice of plural marriages had

been formally discontinued by the, church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the
Mr. YOUNG. By the action of the church in conference assembled.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In general conference assembled. And the

authority to perform a' plural marriage could only be restored in the
same way?,
Mr. YOUNG. That is my judgment.
Mi. WORTHINGTON. Now, there has been some evidence here about

the alleged appointment, on behalf of the church, in the winter of
S. Doe. 48,594, vol 3-9
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1890 or 1897, I think, of what is called the "steering committee," to
attend the legislature of Utah. Have you any information that youw
can give-us in regard to that?
Mr. YOUNG. I have no personal knowledge df the subject further

than-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you give the consensus?
Mr. YOUNG. Further than such as I obtained from the newspapers.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And the general consensus of opinion, as we

call it-oh, you were the nianager, I believe, ofanewspaper?
Mr. YOUNG. 1 was at the time managing the Salt bake Herald.

find, in looking over the files of the Salt Lake Heravld, that that niat-
ter was discussed in the issues of the daily of April 13, 14, 16, and
18 of the;year 1896.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. What month-April?
Mr. YOUNG. April; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was the winter of 1895 and 1896, then, and

not the winter of 18936 and 1897?
Mr. YouNG. It was the legislature that met in the early part of

1896.
Mr. WORTOINGTON. Ilave you the articles here?
Mr. YoUNG. They were sent: for, 1)ut I believe have not yet come

oyer from the Congressional Library.
Mr. WORTIIINOTON. When they do arrive, we will ask to have the

witness indicate the articles to which he refers, and insert them in the
record, Mr. Tayler, as a part of the public history of the times.

These articles will appear later,.
want to ask you, also, another question that came up in the

examination of I)octor Talmage-atnd perhaps I might ask you this
because it appears that you are not only well advised in the-matters
relating to church practices and theology, but also you are alawyer-
as to what your understanding is of the power of the presidency and
apostles, or of anybody else in the church, after such an instru-
ment as the manifesto had been submitted: to and accepted by the body
of your people in general conference assembled to enlarge it and to put
something else into it that was not in it when -heyvoted on it?
Mr. YOUNG. I should think they could not do so and bind the

church.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. The people who go there and vote at the gen-

eral conference vote upon the document, whatever it is, that is pre-
sented 'to thorn and its presented to them?
Mr. YOUNG. Undoubtedly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think that is all, Mr. Tayler.
:The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, -have you any questions?
Mr'. TAYLER. In the case, Mr. Young; of; an apostle who took a

plural wife-assuming that since the manifesto -then according to
the practical treatment accorded that marriage by the people and
authorities of the church, it would nOt be deemed a marriage at all?

*Mr. YOUNG. Well, I believe, Mr. Tayler, that I said nothing about
practical treatmetit.n
Mr. TAYLER. That is what I am asking .you pnow, and if that was not

in it, what would be your answer to that-putting it that way?
* Mr. YOUNO.- I wish you would r6frate the question.

Mr. TAYLER. Read Lt, Mr. Reporter, and I will see.
The reporter read as follows
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"aMr. <TAYLJE1. In the - cae, Mr. Young, of an apostle who took a
plural, wife-assuming'that-since the manifesto, then according to
the practical treatment accorded that imatriage by the people and
authorities of the church, it would not be deemed a marriage at allSI
Mr. YOUNG. It would not be deemed a niarriacre, or should not be

deemed a marriage, in my judgment, even under the laws of the
church.,

'Mr. TAYLER. Well, would it be practically treated as a marriage?
Mr. YOUN(G. I should say that if the question came up for determi-

nation there could be but one (,onclusioi nlid oile practical treatment
of it, namely, that the marriage was opposed to the existing law of
the church.
Mr. TAYLER, Would it \be considered, and the parties treated in

accordance with that opinion, as an unchaste union?
Mr. YOUNG. I think that it would be so considered.
Mr. 'AYLEE. And the persons who entered into that relation would

be treated just as any other peri-sons who, as we understood it in ordi-
nary life, enter into that relation without the spirit of chastity?

Mr. YOUNG. I had not really concluded myI revious answer, Mr.
Tayler.

T r. TAYL'ER. Excuse me.
Mr. YOUNG. I was going to say that in Imy judgment it would be

considered as a marriage opposed to the rule and. law of the church,
and therefore invalid under the laws of the cflurch. The treatment
that it niiht receive I could only speculate about.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. YOTNG. As to whether it would be regarded as unchaste or not

I would bb quite willing to adopt the explflatnation made by Doctor
Talmage yesterday to the effect that that matter would have to be
determined by all the surroundings circh1mstalnces in the case. It
would be so considered as a legal deduction, b)y the majority of the
church, assumiuig that the parties knew precisely what they were
doing and accepted the same construction of the manifesto that I
acceptt; but circumstances alter cases.
Mr. TAYLER. 1 understand. Of course I am now dealing with the-

practical state of the mind of the Mormon people, what it would be
touching that relation thus entered into. Is your answer the same?
Mr. YOUNG. It is the same; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Do You think that the woman who enters that rela-

tion
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Since the manifesto?
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, of course; that particular one that I have

described-would be bstracised by good Mornions?
Mr. YOUNG. I scarcely know.
Mr. TAYLER. You agree, do you not, with Doctor Talmage and with

others, that one of the chief characteristics of the Mormon Church
and one of your boasts has been that chastity-not in a pharisaical
sense at all--is one of the chief virtues peculiar to your people?
Mr. YOUNG. I do fully.
Mr. TAYLFJR. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, Major, since' the manifesto, has there

come to your knowledge any instance where, in the, community in which
you resided, thereo was a woman living who was known to have become
plural wife since the manifesto?
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Mr. YOUJNG. No, sir. I will state, as I stated the other day, tht I
never heard- of ally such case until a year or a year ai a half ago; and
those cases that I have heard of since theI, so far as I itnconcerned, rest
upon rumor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let me suppose this case, to see whether -I

understand what you have said in answer to Mr. Tayler's questions.
Suppose that when you should go back to your hoell you Ashould 4nd
that while you were away 8som11e yolunLr girl who had ti Igled with
you and your fatity, had become the, plural wife of a- niemher of the
church, and was living withl hil in that relation. Would you allow
her to be introduced to your fatuitly and- treat her the Sanle asIyou
would if she were, married to the mlani ais his first and legal wife?

Mir. YOUNU. Oh, Icould not just Say. Itwould (lepend upon what
her previous relationship may have been. \ It would also depend upon
the extent and state of my knowledge of tiei. I believe that the world
everywhere exercises a good deal of charity in those thing.s. I would
not like tosay, Mr. Worthington, just what. I might do. We wink at
a great many things -speaking now of inankindgenerally--that we
know to be wrong. We pass by ulcers
Mr. WeRTHINGTON. I know that, but I did not suppose, that in our

community, or in any part of the United States, anyone who 'is an
open, acknowledged adulteress, is brought -into resl)ectable families
and admitted as such, and I wondered if it was different in your

-~eighborhood.
Mr. You I.W. No; it is not different there. Possibly my hesitation

and uncertainty in answering that and Mr. Tayler's question depends
upon the factthat I might think there were exteiuating circumstances.
Mr. Woe CHINOToN. That is what I Supposed. Now, if the case

were one in which the young woman had been led to believe, and did
really believe that she could be legally married according to the law of
the church, then you would take a different view of it, would you?
Mr. YOUNG. Entirely, and I think everybody else would, too.
Mr. WORTI'HINGTON. Then if she knew what yoil say you know and

understand, that the cereomolly performed by a priest of your church
would be of no legal efficacy, and notwithstanding that fact she had
entered into that relation with the man, knowing that she was not
married to him either by the law of the land or the law of the church
would you have her associate with olur household?
Mr. YOUNG. I would not. I will state this, Mr. Worthington, to

state my mind on the subject: If a woman and a tital, construing the
manifesto as construe it-namely, that it prohibits new polyganmou1s
marriages-had, to my conIviction, entered into that relationship, I
would consider them ustliving in an adulterous relation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And you would ostracise them, so far as you

were concerned would you not?
Mr. YOUNG. 'Yes, sir; that is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you not believe that your neighbors in the

church would do the same, under the same circumstances?
Mr. YOUNG. I believe so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, let me pursue that question a word fur-

therDand suppose that this young woman was misled in this way by
sonie apostle, and you knew it. What would be your feeling toward
him?C
Mr. YOUNG. I could have only one feeling, and that would, be of

Aisapprobation and disapproval.
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Mr. WORATHINGTON. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, while the Colonel is on the stand [with to call

attention to what we had up here before. I want to ask you if this
expresses the general view, Major, of the Mormons as you under-
stand the'i view-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I ask what you are reading from?
Mr. TAYLEmI. Yes, I will put it ill my question, so that it will be in

the record.
I find in the issub of the Deserlet Evening News of Satitrday, Decem-

ber 1, 1900, an article entitled "'Temiple work and law of tithing-
Discourse delivered at the general conference of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, in the tabernacle Salt Lake City, Sun-
day morning, October 7, 1900, by President Aseph F. Smith-Our
labors"
Continuing the heading-
"Our labors reliate to temporal as well as spiritual things-temple

work-laws and ordinances administered now the same as administered
in the davs of the Prophet Joseph Smith-law of tithing-necessity
for greater union-home indlstes."

First, I will ask this questions before you answer the other. The
meeting in the tabermacle on October 7, 1900, would be the Sunday
during the. general conference of the people, would it not?

Ml'. YOUNG. I believe so; yes, sir. Following the usual rule it
would be.
Mr. TAYLER. Which is what?
Mr. YOUNG. The conference usually includes the Sabbath day near-

est to the 6th day of October.
Mr. TAYLER.' And this was the Sabbath (lay-
Mr. YOUNG. Immediately following the 3th.
Mr. TAYLER. In the semiannual conference of the church?
Mlr. YouNG. 1 have no doubt of that.
Mr. TAYLER. I will read put a part of this first paragraph. It is as

follows:
"I am requested to occupy the few minutes that remain of this

forenoon meeting. I most earnestly indorse all the subjects that have
been dwelt upon by, the apostles during our conference, and I sin-
cerely hope that these important matters will find an abiding place in
the memory of the people. We are engaged in it temporal as well as
in a spiritual labor. You must continue to bear in mind that the teni-
poral and the spiritual are blended. They are not separate. One can
not 1)b carried on without the other, so lonig as we are here in mortality.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Later-Day Saints on the earth is a
physical organization as well as a spiritual organization. We need
practical faith; that is, we need to practice the principles of our faith.
Without the practice of the principles of the Gospel we can never
realize our hopes and expectations concerning the results of this great
latter-day' work."

I stop there because it is the end of the paragraph. Does that
interpret correctly the views of your people?
Mr. YOUNG. It does. Of course it is very general. It does not stop

to explain the entire subject.
Mr. TAYLER. I understand.
Mr. YOUNG. But that is the general proposition.
Mr. TAY1IJER. Now, after a paragraph concerning temple work and

the law of tithing-and I think this article had better be printed in
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full in:older that no injusticeniay be done toanybody-I come tothi:":We ask: you- also to be united, be one.- The bre rhavesaid-ood deal during this conferencea6 oneness. believe in union.
r lieve that, except we are one in thos things which pertain to the
building up of Zion, we are not God's children. But anittoisay
you that we are not one. There not: that- union amongst ustat
should exist, Sometimes when President Snow tells a: brother what he
would like him to do,he at once turns on his heel and says that comesin tcontact- with his manhood and his independence, and he prefers tofollow the bent of his own inind rather than to take subh cunse1e. In

that respect- wearenot always one. And want tosay that this
of oneness is notconfined to the people. It reaches fnto. the higher
ranks of the priesthod 1 have any power to discern spirits.
"Let me read what the Lord says:
"'And now, verily, verily I say unto you concerning the laws of

the land, it is my will that my peopleshould observe to do all things
whatsoever I command them.'
"This is thefirst point. It is the huih of the wheel"-
Says Mr. Smith. And continuing the, quotation-thatis his quota-

tion-
"'And that law ofthe land which is; constitutional, supporting that

principle of freedomX ins, main'itning'rights and privileges, belongs toall mankind,:and isiustifiable before me;
"'Therefore, I, the Lord, justify you, and your brethren, of my

church, in befriending that law which is the constitutional law the
land:;
"'And as pertaining to the law of man, whatsoever is more or less

than these, cometh:-of evil.'"'I, the Lord God,..makeyou free, therefore youarefree indeed;
and the lawflo makethyou free;

"'Nevertheless, whenthe wicked rulethe pople mourn
"'Wherefore, honest men, and wise men,shouldbe sought

gently, andgoCod men and wise men ye should observe to uphold;
otherwise,whatsoever is less than these come'th of evil."'
Do you understand- that in that last clauses whichI} haveread, the

quotation from whatJoseph Smith the Lord says,he is referring
to priestly offices? Let me read it again, so that you miay catch my
idea:"'Wherefore, honest men, and wise men, should be sought for dili-
gently, and good men and wiseth en ye should observe to uphold;
otherwise, whatsoever islessthan these com eth of evil."
Mr.
YO

UNG .My-constructionwouldl)e that its reference is quite
general both ecclsastcl;and-
Mr.TAYLtERX You notice thetwo references to the constitutional law?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes.T;A m-it (reading). "Therefore, : the, Lord, justifyyou: and

your brethren', of my church, in befriending that law which is the
constitutional law of the land."'

Is that to be considered as part of 'the context throwing on
the znaninghoftherpigagr.6ererraphwhich ve justconstrued-

-Mr. YoIuNG.etset ms to me to be rather distinct fiomn it, t I
now of no reaso,Mr .ITayler whythat t latter useshouldno tasas general rule. nowof no reason Whywi e shouldnoot sustaingoodmen and tru emenm olifticlly as wellas in: our church matters.
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MT.. TAYR. Of course not. He continues:.
"The-:question in4my niind is this: Who is -to judge who are the

good men and the wise men?"
Is there any independence of thought and action among the Mormon

people respecting those who may fill ecclesiastical offices?
Mr. YOUNG fthink there is sufficient independence; yes
Mr. TAYLER. Do you think there is any more independence in that

respect thank there is in the matter of choosing secular officials ini the
State? !
Mr. YOUNG. It is done in at different manner.
Mr. TAYLER. But do you think there is any more independence of

thought and action in the conduct of members of the church respect-
ing the selection, in so far as they have any voice in it, of ecclesiastical
ofcials,, from the bishop up?
Mr. YOUNG.. Myanswer would be, Mr. Tayler, that as has been

frequently explained here in eclesiastical matters the initiative comes
from the immiediative autthority-
Mr. TAYLrnR. I understand that.
Mr. YOUNG. And therefore there is no opportunity for the exercise

of independence?X
Mr. TAYLER. In the initiative?
MT. YOUNG. Yes; in the initiative.
Mr. TAYLER. That is true, I understand,
Mr. YOUN(. Of course in political matters both the initiative and

the right to final y determine who officials shall be, rests With the peo-
ple. n that sense there is less independence, in an ecclesiastical
sense, than in a political sense. But, after all, the natter is finally
determined by the judgment, in the one-case, of members of the
churich-, and in the other case by the members of a political party;
and that judgment, in both cases, is untrammeled.
Mr. TAYLvL Now, then, in the case of the-ecclosiastical selection,

the people have no right of choice as between two, have they?
Mr. YOUNG. No; when it comes to an ecclesiastical nomination we

find ourselves, as I stated the other day, in the position of the United
States Senate.
Mr. TAYLER., Exactly.
Mr., YOUNG. 'We have one name submitted to us.
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely.
Mr. YouNo. Andvwe may accept or reject it. If we reject it another

nomination will be made.
Mr. TAYLER. And in that case you do not know, necessarily, who

the other nominee may be?
Mr. Young. No, sir; we are still in the same position as the United

States Senate.
Mr. TAYLRR, You, never have more than one man, therefore, upon

whom you pass judgment, and as to him it is yes or no.
.Mr. YoUNG. VA at is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One man at a time,, you mean?
Msr. T~~aR. -At a time, of-course.
Mi; TOUN0., Yes.
Mr. TAYLmR. I will go bakl and. read to. the point whore I comr-

rninoed thtart:;
The quiit O ;4 my mind in this: Who! is to judge whQ are the

gd~ai .nsd the wise men? If you leaw meoto j;4ge, i9y QB man;
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if you- lee Brother Brigham to judge, he-mayanother man; or
ifwe leave it1totheopeople to judge, one'saysths is' he wise man,'and
another says that is the wise man. - Thequestion with me is:; Am I in
a frame of mind that when I get the word of theLordasto who is the
right man, will I:obey--it, no matter if it does come contrary to my
convictions -or predilections? If I feel that-I can obey the word of
God on this matter, then I am in harmony with- the spirit of the word
of God. If 1 can not do it, Iam not in harmnony with, that spirit."
That has no reference, according to your view, to anything but

ecclesiastical or priestly place?
Mr. YoUNG. None whatever.
Mr. TAYLmER. You-would understand that the temporal interests

which President or Apstle Smitth (at, this time he was an apostle)
referred to as being subjects inwhich the church was interested would
apply to the patronizing of manufacturing institutions in which the
church was interested, would you not?
Mr. YOUNG. I do not understand that that is tight. There are a

good many things of a temporal character that may properly come
within the purview of ecclesiastical advice, it seems to me.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, I suppose you would. 1 do not know that I

would
Mr. YOUNG. Please let me continue. I do not-think religion ought

to rest entirely in the clouds.
Mr. TAYLER. NO:
Mr. YOUNG. 1 think the effect of religion is to try toshape the lives

of men,aiidthe lives of men naturally iave to do with temporal affairs.
Mr. TxnAit. Undoubtedly.
Mr. YOUNG. Within proper limitations.
Mr. TAxIER. You would not see any impropriety in the president

of the church, who chanced to be the president of various industrial
institutions, urging his people at a semiannual conference to patronize
'those institutions?

Mr. YOUNG. Well, it does not follow that because he is the president
of the institutions that the church has any special interest in them;
and in fact I believe I am correct, Mr. Tayler, in stating that it has
been shown here that in many-of those institution of whicS Mr. Smith
is president the church is very slightly, and as to some of them not at
all, represented.
Answering your question, however, because I understand that I

have-not definitely answered it, 1 would not see anything inconsistent
in the members of the church supporting, and therefore being urged
to support, some institution that belongs to the church, and therefore
to the members of the church.
Mr. TAYLER. If there was any evil associated at all with that situa-

tion, it'. would rather lie back of the mere advice of the- official of
the church, would it not, anyhow?
Mr. YouNG. Will the reporter please read the question?
The reporter read the question as follows:
"Mr. TAUmR4 if there was any evil as§oiated at all with that

situation it would either lie back of the mere advice of the official
of the church, uld it not,anyhow\?":
Mr. TAmLA. That is to say, if 'we assume the pr9priety. of the

church, or the high officials of the church, ebing interested financially
mingreat businesswiiistitutions, the mere fact that owe of them advises
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people, or- their people, to patronize it, would fall very far short of
reaching that evil, if it was an evil, would it not?

Mr.: You-No. I wish you would read that question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLER. That is to Say, if we assume the propriety of the

church, or the high officials of the ehureh, being interested financially
in great business institutions, the mere fact that one of them advised
people, or their people, to patronize it"
Mr. TAYi.31. Advised people, or their people. Just stop right

there. Would it not be improper?
Well, omit that question. That is speculation, Major.
Mr. YOUNG. I confess Iam not clears as to its purport.
Mr. TAYLJER. If there was anything wrong about it, it would antedate

the advi&A?
Mr. Young. I would like to state here, Mr. Tayler--and this is in

partial answer to the question, perhaps-that it has been the policy of
the Mormon Church, from the beginning, by its advice and on occat-
sion by the infvestmlielnt of money, to support and continue enterprises
that would~have for their effect the giving of employment. I do not
know how far that is an answer to your question.
Mr. TAYLE'R. I think that answers the question. If that is right,

I certainly see no reason why the officials of the church should not
urge people to patronize it.
Mr. YOUNG. If it is a church institution.
Mr. TAYiFR. Yes.
Mr. YOUNG}. The church would resent, 1 believe, any effort of a

church official to build up an institution of which he happened to be
the president or other officer, or in which lhe was financially interested,
which did not belong to the chrllcrh wholly or largely.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anyt hillg further Mr. Ta~Tler?
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have, you ever known the president, when the

people were assembled in conference, to urge upon them to patronize
particular institutions?
Mr. YOUNG. Well, yes; I believe I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was that?
Mr. YOUNG. Well institutions engaged in home manufacturing-

the Provo Woolen Hills, for instance. It rests rather indefinitely in
my recollection that I have heard sermons to that effect. The Mor-
momi. authorities hilave always endeavored to l)uild up local manufactur-
ing institutions, and the people have been urged in an indefinite and
general way, and 1 think sometimes in a special way, to patronize those
institutions.
Mr. wORTHINGTON. To patronize gnome industries?
Mr. YOUNG. Home industries; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Colonel, as a people they have always been strongly

protective, have they not?
Mr. YOUNG. Well, they seem to be more strongly devoted to that

heresy xnow than I have ever known them to be before, Mr. Chair-
man.
The CHAAIRMAN. Have you anything further?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 think not.
The CHAIRMAN. Colonel, I want to ask you a question. Did you

attend this conference lot October-the general conference of thy
church?
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VMr.. YOUNG Yes, sir.'
The CHAIRMAN. Was it largely attended?
Mr.. YoUN0. Yes, sir.
The CfHAIRMAN. Was President Smlith sustained at that timeI
Mi'. YOUNG. He was. -
The C(HAI1RMAN. And the apostles?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes. sir.
ThekCHAIRMAN. Were the apostles there?
Mr. YOUNG. There were a number there. There were several

absentees.
The CHAIRMAN. Do yoU remember whether Senator Smoot was

there?
Mm' YOUG. Well; I:remember that Senator Smoot was there part

of the time.. During part of the conference he was paying tonsider-
able attention to the, Vice-President-elect of the United States.
The CHAIRMAN. Exactly. Very properly.
Mr. YOUNG. : Well, there was a difference of opinion about that, I

believe, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Colonel, was there any vote of dissent on sustain-

ing the president?
Mr. YOUNG. I saw none, and heard of none.
The CHAIRMAN. That was last October, I believe; was it not?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes; thftt is the tile-oYU have, referred me to.
The CHAIRMAN. After he had testified before this committee that he

was violating both the law of the church and the law of the land?
Mr. YOUNG. It was after his testimony had been; completed before

this committee.
lTheiCHAIRMAN. Do you know what ones of the apostles are on a

foreign mission now?
Mr. YOUNG. Apostle Heber Lr (raunt is president of the European

mission.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other apostles?
Mr. YOUNG. It believe not, so far as I am informed.
The CHAIRMAN. Nowhere in the world on a foreign mission?
Mr. YOUNG. Not that I know of; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The last witness' spoke of some apostle being in

Caadan , and one in Mexico, I believe. Are they on a foreign mission?
Mr. YOUNG. It may be possible that they have- some special mission

of which 1 do not know, and of which the church does not know gen-
erally, as I understand it.
The CUAIRMAN. They are both reputed to be polygamists, I believe?
Mr. YouNo. Do you refer to apostles-
The CHAIRMAN. Cowley.
Mr. YOUNG.; Taylor and CowleyI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.-
Mr8 YOUNGE Sofar as the evidence here is concerned, it would

seem to put Mr. Taylor in that position. So far as Mr. Cowley is
:oone~red, I- will repeat what-I stedt the other day, -that his general
reput, as.far aiiknow it, is that hei has. not entered into any poly

, mouse relations since the: manifesto.
XT'he CIIAIRM.&wX Youi Ddo' not know whether they are on anyt special

\,,ision on, behlof it' church?
:;Mr.. YouN(i. I do noL
Th-zeF aut H~w7Ing have they been out of the eountry?-
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Mr.; Yoiiwo I really do not know where they are} or that thy id
out of the country. I was accepting the assumption of the Chairman
that th-ey were in those places-one in Canada and one in Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I was referring to the testimony of the last

witness. You have heard no intimation as to what their special miS-
sion Was ?

MMr. YOUNG. None whatever.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever heard it intimated that their special

mission was to keep out of the jurisdiction of the United States?
Mr. YOUNG. Well, there is a suspicion
Mr. WORTHINGTON. May I be allowed to say that the last witness

testified he did not know anything about it, except what this testi-
i'mony showed.

The CHAIRMAN. What is it you. say, Colonel?
Mr. YOUNG. Is say that is suspected. I heard the statement made.
The CHAIRMAN. that is all.
Mr. YOUNG. But I do not know-let me qualify that answer. You

have asked me whether they had a- mission to keep out of the way.
I would state, that
The CHAIRMAN. You misunderstood me, Colonel. I did not ask if

they had a mission, but if you had heard that.
Mr. VAN Corr. Let the reporter read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"The CsA1RMIAN. Ha-eyou ever heard it intimated that their special

mission was to keel) out of the jurisdiction of the United States?"
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever hear that before?
Mr. YOUNG. I have never heafiid a. suspicion to that effect. But to

qualify my previous answer, I htve heard it stated that they were
keeping out of the way of the subpxlft of this committee,.

r'he C1hAIRMAN. Are they b)oth polygamists, or so reputed to be?
Mr. YOUNGo. T[hey are both reputed to be polygamist.
The Ch-AIRMAN. Are those absent apostles sustained at your semi-

annual conference also?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes, sir. l
The CHAIRMAN. So these apostles who are absent are sustained the

same as those who tre present?
Mr. YOUNG. It makes no difference.
The CiAIRMAN. That is all, Colonel.
The article in the Deseret News, referred to by- Mr. Tayler in the

examination of Mr. Young, is as follows:
[Deseret. Evening News, Saturday, December 1, 1900.]

"TEMPLIE WORK AND LAW OF TITHING."
Discourse delivered at the general conference of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints,
in the T1abertiacle, Salt Lake City, Sunday morning, October 7, 1900, by President Joseph F.

"Our labors relate to temporal as well as spiritual thntgh -Temple
Work-Law8 and ordinances admiinistered now the same 4s. adrnn-
"dered in the days of the Propkeit Joh Smith-A-Law of titheru-

ewit.ty r greaterunwn- idOuei street.
'.' I am requested to occupy the; few minutes that remain of this

forenoon meeting. I most earnestly endorse all the subjects thtIhave
been dwelt upon by the apostles during our conference, And I sincerely
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hope ~that these important matters will finj fan. abiding.pla, in the
memory of the people. We areengagedin a temporal as well as in a
soiritual laboIr. YoU Amust continue to bear: in ind that thetnor:
aid the spiritual are blended. They are not separate. One On not
b carried on without the other :so long as we are here in mortality.
The Church of Jesus Christ oi Latter-Day Saints onl the earth is a
physical organization as well as a spiritual organization. We need
practical faith-that Is, we need to practice the principles of our faith.
Without the practice of the principles of the Gosple we Caln never
realize our hopes and expectations concerning the results of this great
latter-day work.

TEMPLE WORK.

"We are engaged in temple work. We have built four temples in
this land, and we built two temples in the eastern country before we
cAme here. .Duiing the lifetime of the Prophet Joseph Smlitth one of
the two was built and dedicated, and the foundation of tthe other was
laid and the walls hadawell progressed when he was martyred. It was
finished by the efforts of the people under the most trying circum-
stances and in poverty, and was dedicated unto the Lord. The ordi-
nances of the house of God were administered therein as they hild
been taught to the leading authorities of the church by the Prophet
Joseph Smith himself. 'The} same gospel, the same ordinances, the
same -authority and blessings that we'e administered by the Prophet
Joseph Smith, and taught by hinm to his associates, are now being
enjoyed by and taught to the Latter-Day SaiILts in the four temples
thatlhave been built in these valleys of the ixiountains. When you
hear anybody say we have changed the ordinances, that we have traris-
gressed the laws, or brokeI the everlasting covenants which were
entered into under the personal admillistration of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, tell them for me, tell then for Priesident Snow, for President
Cannon, and for all those who are living to-day who received blessings
and ordinances under the htands of thle Prophet Joseph Smith, that
they are in error. The same gospel prevails to-day, anti the ,same
ordinances are administered to-day, both for the living and( for the
dead, as were administered by the prophet himself and delivered by
him to the church. So far as l know there is not an ordinance of the
church now enjoyed Or practiced that was, not revealed to the church
by the Prophet Joseph Smith. I know of no new doctrine that has
been revealed. Principles that Were revealed to the Prophet Joseph
bave grown and developed more fully and clearly to the understand-
ing, but we. have received nothing new that I know of. Yet if we
should received something new through the proper channels of the
church we should -be as ready and willing to receive it as we were or
would be to receive the same at the hands of the Prophet Joseph
himself.

"LAW OF TITHING.

"The law of tithing is no new doctrine. The relation upon that
principie was given to the Prophet Joseph Smith. The only trouble
s, the Latter-Day Saints have fmore or less neglected to obey that kaw.
It is to the credit of President Snow atid his administration, and to the
redit of the Latter-Dy Slints, th ththey have harkened to His coun--

l eind that many of u observe that lawmore faithfully today than
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we have done in yearspast.' So far as 1 am personally concerned '(id
I think I could speak ffor Some; others of mly acquaintance, -although I
prefer thut'the6ysXhould, t8peak for-thmselesI), the preaingof the
aw of tithing within the last year and a half has made not one whit of
difference with Tme., My tithing today is the tenth of all1 that God
gives me. My tithing heretofore has being the tenth of all that the
Lordhas'givaen untome. It has been ly pleasure, as well a my
hounden duty to pay my tithing to the church every year on every-
thing thatthe Lordhas made me steward over. The man who does
not believe in this principle ignores a revelations of (o(dl mad kinn
thbrgthe Prophet Joseph Smith. It is a cornnilandment unto the
people, with piroinise. It is essential to the temyral welfare of the
Church of Jesus Christ, fof Latter-Day Ksainitts, Yhe sectarian world
keep up their revenue by begginig, )y passing around the collection
box every time 'they assemble for worship. They beg from -the peo-
ple for the maintenance of their churches. In their case the burden
alIs upbI those who are willing to contribute -of their subs~nce.
Those who are not willing or not so disposed, barl no part of the
burden. 1rliis is unequal. It is not just. Furthermore, it is a sys-
tem of the world, devised by man; and if there were a blessing attached
to the maintenance of their churches, those who were unwilling to con-
tribute would, of necessity, not be entitled to tile blessing.

"In the law of God inore is not asked of one man than of another.
The Lord hts placed the duty or burden, if duty with comipensating
blessings can be called a burden, equally upoln every individuld. His
requirement is a just one, and it is silmiply to give one-tenth of what
He gives to 1us as the reward of our industry, economy, and perse-
verance. If mily one-tenlth is large the paymllent of it is no more a bur-
den upon me than it is upon the man whose tenth i's a s1mlall amount.
It is only a tenth for all-no more, no' less. The Lord requires no
more, under this law; amid the interests of the church would, under
existing circumstances, require no more if all the people would observe
the law. Therefore, those who neglect this privilege neglect their
opportunity to receive at blessing at the hands of God. TThey are not
law-abiding inenmbers of the church.; for a man who keeps all the laws
save one an-id offends ill not keeping that, hle is a lawbreaker and he is
not in; harmony with the purposes of the Almirghtiy. When he is
weighed in the balAnce he uliust Of necessity 1e found watting, because
he h>as disobeyed one law at least that ias been given for his own
good as well as for the maintenance of the temporal interests of the
church. It is the law of revenute for the church. We do not come to
you legging, nor asking favors. We merely ask you to do your duty
as we (to ours, to obey the law of God as we do, and thereby put
yourselves in harmony with the requirements of God by which you
helIp yourselves to the favor and blessing of the Almighty, and assist
in maintaining the tem1p)ral interests of the kingodom of God on earth.
"We ask you also to he united, to be one. the brethren have said

a good deal during this conference about oneness. I believe in union.
I bieve that except we are one in those thing which pertain to the
building up of Zion, we are not Gdd's children. But I want toLsay
to you that we are not one. There is not that union among us that
should exist. Sometimes when President Snowv tells a brother
.what he would like him to do, he at once turns on his heel and sa s
that comes in Contact with his manhood alid his independence, and He
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:p~rof 'to 'followW thiet bent of bis o*wn ruMtind ratherk than to take such
eaotlinell athat; respect we are t alw ys one. An'd I wdbito'say
Iatthis ~k: of oneness is notmontined to::thepope. It reaches'into
theo higher ranks of the pehood, if 1 have, any power to discern
:8pirits 0.: ;0X

"Let meread what the ord says:
- 'And now onverily, vilye I say unto youconcerning the laws of
the land-itis my will that my'people should observe to do all things
whatsoever I commAnd them.'

":Thisis the' firs;kt' int. It is the hub of thewheel.
"'Anid hat law of the land w hichis tconstitutional,suppoting,that

prindple of freedom in~ maintaining. rights and privileges, belongs to
all mankind, and is justifiable before me;
"'Therefore,Ithe Lord, justify youand your brethren,of my

church, in befriending that law which is the constitutional law of the
land;
"'And as pertaining to the law of man, whatsoever is more or less

than these cometh of evil';
* -4~Iethe Lord God, make you free, therefore ye are free indeed;
and law also maketh you free;;

"'Nevertheless, when the wicked tule the Deople mourn;
"'Wherefore, honest men, and wise men should be sought f4, dili-

gently,,-and good men- and wise men ye should observe to utpold;
otherwise, whatsoever is less than these cometh of evil,'

"GREATER UNITY ii0NjOINED.

"The question in my mind is thiS: Who i. t'ijtdge who are the
goodl iimen and the wise men? If you leave .me.)to judge, I say one
man; if you leave Brother Brigham tojudge-to'bo m yi st another
man; or if we leave it to the people to j udge jtP saytsthis'istwise
man, aAn3 another says that is the wise man. Th& questiogi with meisM
Am I in a frame of minid that when I get tho6 "&rd of-theI(ord as to
who is the right man, will I obey it, no tmatterib;'!4t-doos2nes e contrary
to my 'convictions or predilections? If I feel tht .I 0Jl the word
of 'G(d o-n this matter, then I am inlharmnioy vwith I-8pmir t of the
work of God. If I can not do it, I am not in harmoy with that
.pirit
s SPPOR HOME INDU!TRY.

"We believein home industry. We believe in self-protection. We
want'the people to patronize home industries, thai they may not lan-
Mnish or fail in our midst. To-day we have awoolen factory down in

Provo. It has been there forf many years. President-Young was the
-pracical founder of it. He inaugurated it.; What for?- hat we
might make our own blankets, and not haveto import them; that we
night make our own wearing apparel, employ our oWn people, keep
- our money at home2 and grow wealthy;i the: Lord ha designed we
should.. ut what 1i8 the res6lt?0 Eighty-five per cent of the ods
Maufactured at that factory -has to ind a market in: the Et or
- for the want of Zpport at home. We have to send our godsabo
to iell: thm.: Thin of it.- Only 16 per cent of theproductA of the
woolen ruills&at' PTro' a consumed by the people at home, and yet
tht| fatoiy has not )cipacity enough to frnish one-f of whatthe.
people hbereereqire-not one-quarter Brother mot -bae



now. How loyal welaw t-othe principles that have-ben tA t 'us
b. Brigham- tribung? .EHow 'loyal we :are to our own interests? Are

,.you not ashamed of ths fa4t :. :.
* ":X weair homenmade Iothes an d:Iproud of them, 1 have wrnbut little:ele f-or years. If 1 ha velto-pay a little more for them thAn
for tern goods-which I do not tlink: do-they are -more 'evice-
able, and it is far cheaper in the6-lo6ng run. But no! Somevof our
people would rather'buy shoddy from the Fast made by eastern work-
men from rags gathered from 'pest. houses and from the gutters, and
ground Asp and mixed into your cloth that yo buy from the world.
ou wo~ulld rather have this than patronize home manufacture. Are

you-ashamed' of my appearance? These clothes that I wear are of
homemade cloth; ihe wool is from Utah sheep, made up by Utah
workmen at thle Provo factory;: Dand the clothes themselves were cut
and made by Utah tailors at John C. Cutler's.: I am not ashamed- -of
them. I therefore admonish you to look to our home industries. 'Not
only is the Provo factory manufacturing goods, but there arefactories
elsewhere; there is one in Ogden, anotber in Logan, and still others
on a small scale. They all are Struggling -against great odds because
the people are not in sympathy with them; in fact, they discriminate
against them by buying their shoddy goods from the East instead of
patronizing ;homne industries. I am ashamed of that conduct. I think
every honest and intelligent man ought to be ashamed of SAW h conduct.
We ought to be loyal enough to one another to sustain ourselves sod
make ourselves independent. God bless you. Amen."
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, gentlemen?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. We want to recall Mr. Langton for a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Langton will you please take the stand? Mr.

Langton has been sworn
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes. lie wes asked with reference tco his

transactions with Mr. Wallis, who you will remember, was one of
the witnesses who swears to the oatl 4of vengeance, so-called.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM LANGTON-Resumed.

WILLIAM LANOTON,'having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Langt4en, I want to ask you whether, in

what you saw or what you had- to do with the witness Wallis, you
reached any conclusion as to his mental condition, as to whether be
was of sound olr unsound mind?
Mr. LANGTON. I am positive that he was crazy.
Mr. WORTHINGGTON. Whatwas it that led you to have that opinion?
Mr. TAYLER. I object.
Mr. WORTHINdBTON. On what ground?
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, this is another case of your construction of some

wonderful creature and then proceedingP to explain it in some way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If I understand, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Wallis

testified-and he was one of the few witnesses who testified to any-
thing that might be considered pertinent to any of the issues here in
my judgment-and was the only man who has testified, that the
endowment oath contains an invocation to p.ray to the Most High -to
; avenge th blood of the prophets on this nation, and other witnesses
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have: tesfied, and many of them, that there hia been; no change in
the obligation. So that the inference is that Senator Snot has taken
that oatoh, and that he is at eiiity with this nation

I am proposing to prove that one of the three witnesses who gave
testimony ini: that regard is of unsound Wind. I produce a man who
had dealings with him and who saw him, adid I have found he was led
to that conclusion, and now it is objected to showing why he reached
that conclusion.*

As: I understand the rule to be, in every tribunal with which I am
familiar, the opinion of a merie lay lan on the question of whether a
man is of sound or unsound mind is not even admissible in evidence
without his stating the facts upon which he bases his opinion, so that
the tribunal before which he is testifying may have an opportunity
togive the proper value, if any, to his:-opftiion.
Mr. TAYLER. This witness was asked the other day
Mr. WORTHINGTON. One moment. Please let me finish my state-

ment-of what I propose to show.
Mr. TAYLmER. You sat down, and I thought you had finished.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I propose to show that this nan made a certain

charge against this witness and was brought'.to task for it, and that
he finally came and told him that he was in comiunuication with the
devil and that the devil had told him thi'; thing was so, and to do this,
and he was doing it by direct interposition of the' dleovil and, that after
being called before the bishop, or some other official of Cihe church, he
finalLy agreed that in the future he would not commlunicate any more
with the devil on that subject.

It seems to me that would show, or tend to show, taken in connec-
tion with the manner in which the man talked and acted-find that is
a matter which the witness saw for himself and which he c-an not
translate to us-that he might reasonably reach the conclusion that
the man was of unsound mind, and did reach it.
Mr. TAYLER. On your theory 1 might discredit all of your wit-

nesses who clain any communication with God. There is no more
imbecility in the one case than in the other.
The CHAIRMAN. It does not appear that this witness Was a physician

or that he had examined this inan with a view of ascertaining hi's men-
tal condition.
Mr. WORTH4INGTON. Mr. Chairman, the Supreme Couirt of the United

States has Adecidd, what seems, to be of somne effect in all Federal
tribunals, that the opinion of a layman who is not a physicia inay be
given on the question of the soundness or unsoundness of mind of a
man with whom he has come in contact.
Mr. TAYLER. AS a witness coming in to impeach another witness

that way? - I would takethat authority even from the Supremie Court,
if it held that.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not remember the particular case they

decided, whether the man was a witness or not. No; Ithink it was a
question of insurance there,
The CHkIAMAN. The purpose of this is to impah the witness, Mr.

Wallis. I do' not see how it is competent.
Mr. WR}THINGTON. Not competent to show that a man Who has

come here and tetified is an insane man? Very well.
The 1IganMAn. The opinion of this witness as to whether he is

insane or not, it seems to me, is a little farfetched. -He has already
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testified tio%his geral reptation for ttruth and Veracity, I believe-
that he WVOuld not believe im under oath
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I find, on further conference with this Witness,

that he is of the opinion I have intimated, and I would like to have
the reason for it setlfotth.- However if the committee rules that it is
not admissible, I have nothing further to ask of the-witness.
The, CHAIRMAN. That is all. Who is your next witness?
Mr. VAN Corr. Glen Miller.

TZSTIMONY OF GLEN XILLER.

GLEN MILLER, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
Mr. VAN Corr. What is your nane,Me . Miller'{
Mr. MILLER. Glen Miller. M
Mr. VAN Corr. What is your age?
Mr. MII4LER. Forty-one.
Mr. VAN Corr. Where do you live at the present time?
Mr. MILLER. 'Salt Lake (ity, Utah.
Mr. VAN CoWrr. Were you born there?
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN-Covr. Where were you born?
Mr. MILLER. I was born in the State of Ohio.
Mr. VAN Corr. Did you grow to mnanhood there?
Ml. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Then just lead up to the present.
Mr. MIrJLiE.R. My father took me when I was a lad about 6 years

old to the StAte of Kansas, and .1 lived in the State of Kansas from
that time until the timne I moved to the State of Utah, barr ing one or
two years that I was inl railroad service outside of that State.
Mr. VAN COTT. When did you go to Utah?
Mr. MILLER. In 1889.
Mr. VAN Co=r. You received your education, then, in Kansas?
Mr. MILLER. lIn the 3tate, University of Kansas; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CorrT. Have you lived in Utah since 1889?
Mr. MILLER. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. When you went to Utalh the parties there were

the: Liberal and the People's parties?
Mr. MILLER. Yes sir
Mr. VAN Corr. (if which were you a member?
Mr. MILLER. I was a mnemiber of the, Liberal party.
Mr. VAN COTT. What occupation did you follow in those early days?
Mr. MILLER. lThe same occupation 1 follow nIow, the loan and trust

business, although then it Soas not an organized institution, as it is now.
Mr. VAN Corr. Were you at any time a* reporter for a newspaper?
Mr. MILLER. 1 was not a reporter. I was on the' editorial staw of

the Salt Lake Tribune for thirteen years, during the same time I was
in the other-business.
Mr. VAN (orr. That was in the loan business?
Mr. MILLER. Tho loan and trust business.
Mr. IVAN (r. When did you cease your connection with the Salt

Lake Tribune?f
Mr. MILLERR. In February of last year.
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Mr. VAN COrr. Have you held any poltieal position or official posi-
tionp in Utah I
Mi. MILLER~. Yeas slir.:0S
Mr. VAN COrr. What?
Mr. MILLER. I was a member of the first: State senate in the, State

of Utah, and-this is a Federal positionI was United 'States marshal
of the State of UtahJfo four year- and a half.
Mr. VAN COTT. Who appi-nted you?
Mr. MILLER. President McKinley.
Mr. VAN CoTT. You;served two years in the legislature, did you?
Mr. MILLER. Not two years. The first State legislature only sat for

the one year, if yd'u will recollect.
Mr. VAN: CoTr. I see. Have you been in the legislature since.
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. In any other wav have you had any opportunity of

becoming acquainted generally with the people in Utah?
Mr. MILLER. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. HOW?
Mr. MILLER. Well, I have been in almost every campaign since I

have been in the State of Utah; in nearly every campaign I have been
on the stump. I have also traveled over the State of Utah in connec-
tion with the business of the loan and trust company.
Mr. VAN COTT. What part of the State would you say you have

'covered; the most of it?
Mr. MILLER. I have been in every county in the State with the

exception of one. That is the remote county of San Juan.
Mr.- VAN Corr. There is a small population there?
Mr. MILLER. Very small; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTrrT Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you ever been?
Mr. MILLER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. I naturally assume that you have taken an interest

in public, afairs, from what you say?
Mr. MILER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrT. Calling your attention first to politics, how do you

find the Mormon people in regard to being constant to their party
lines?
Mr. MILLER. 1 have found them to be a people whoI are very loyal

to their respective parties except as conviction calls them to change,
upon argument, from tune to time.
Mr. VAN COT. Have you worked down with the voters?
Mr. MILLER0 Yes, sir.
Mri. VAN CorT. Have YOU had opicasion to observe practically the

resulttat you have stated
Mr. MIVLEd . Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN:Coi.. In what way?
'Mr. MILLER. Well, I have been chairman of election districts,

chairman of precinct co mittees, secretary to the county committee,
and: have been in offcial positions in various State-and county conven-a,a ,4 en, ;_,.dco nt .on en-,...

tions snce I have been in the State.
M. IVAN Corr. Take Some concrete cases. For instance, do you

know Heber J. Grant?
Mr., MiLLER. Yes, sir.'

X: : 1046
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Mr. VAN Caoi . Do you know whether he has run for a political.

Mr. MILLER. Yes, Sir; he ran as a member of the constitutional
conventional
Mr. VAN Covrr. Who was his opponent?
Mr. MILLEl. 1 forget nowv who was. I think it was a Gentile, if I

recollect IrightI do not recall the exact person at this time
Mr. VAN ,orT. There would'be several persons on the Democratic

ticket and several on the Republican ticket for that position?
Mr. MILLE.R. Yes,- sir.
Mr. VAN Mrr. Weere you on the ticket?
Mr. MILLER. NO, siL; I was not.
Mr. VAN (ouOr. Was Apostle Grant elected?
Mr'. MILLER. He was defeated.
Mr. VAN COTT. And by a Gentile or by a Mormon?
Mr. MwiLR. By a Gentile, as I recollect it,
Mr. VAN (Oir. Did you have occasion to observe the vote in Mor-

mon precinctCS?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir; I live in a strongly Mormon district niyself.
Mr. VAN (CorT. What have you observed?
Mr. MILLER'. I have observed there that Gentiles always, as a rule,

carry their full party strength, and that the. Mormons of that district are
loyal to their party tickets. I have also noticed a number of cases in
which Gentiles would be opposed by Gentile votes, but 'where they
were saved by Mormon votes.
Mr. VAN Cowr. Have you ever yourself been elected as against any

Mormon?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. When and who was your opponent?
Mr. MILLER. I was elected to the State senate of Utah against Mr:

Savage, an;l old pioneer and one of the prominent members of the
Mormon Church-a prominent merchant in Salt Lake.
Mr. VAN CoTT. How did you hold up in the Mormon districts in

the vote?
Mr. MILLER. I carried my full party vote throughout. I did not

run behind the ticket.
Air. VAN (JOTT. Did you have anything to do with the convention

in Salt Lake County that nominated legislators who would sit iz¶ the
legislature that elected Mr. Smoot as United States Senator?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. What did you have to do with them?
Mr. MILLER. I was a delegate in that convention, and I was chair-

man of our delegation.
Mr. VAN. CoTr. Were you what is called a Smoot man?
Mr. MILLER. No sir
Mr. VAN Corr. Wereyou anti-Smoot?
Mr. MILLER. I was opposed to Senator Smoot, or rather to the

candidates for the legislature who were in his favor. I was opposed
to them.
Mr. VAN Con. My question is in that sense.
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (IH . Was it understood in the convention which legisla-

tors would be Smoot and which anti-Smoot?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, distinctly.

101:
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Mr: VN Corr. Youhive 8pokfen of om district0s ing' strongly
. Mormo~n: or, ,strongly 'Geitile.A Do you know of aby districts in that
convention thattwere Mormon and at'the;:a` e tinje oppo6 e to he
legislatosrs,.who wfere supposed to support Mr. SMoot?

Mr. MILLER.' Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Co. What is tthefct?
Mr. MILLER. The western portion of:the fourth precinct, of which

I am chairman, is almost distinctly 'aMormon Redistrict. suppose 85
per cent, of the' population the re Mormons. Those threedistrt
rthe thirty-seveinth, thirty-eighth, an1ld thirty-ninthdistricts) cast their
votes solidly against the Smoot candidates for the leilature. The
Gentile districts in that .precinct,,b'eingf iin ;the eastern end, are
probably 75 per (cent Gentiless. They east their votes forw the Sliloot
candidates. It was a Case in which the Gentile deltes voted for the
Snioot:anhdatecs and the- Mormon delegates voted against them.
Mr. VAN(COoT. And Mr. Smoot was at time a
Mr. MILLER. Yes, fsir.
MI. VAN COTT. And that was known?
Mr. MILLIR. Ye8, sir;1sabsolltely
Mr. VAN COTT. Did any of the Gentiles who supportd Mr. Smoot

in the convention-and by that 1 miean these legislators-afterwards
oppose him?
Mr:MIr.ER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Did these same Gentiles also work in the campaign?
Mr. MILLER Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN 'CoTT. For the election of these same legislators?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you know Mr. Smoot personally?
Mr. MILLER. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Wow long have you known him?
Mr. MILLERi. I presuffie about twelve years-certainly over ten

years.
Mr. VAN 'oTT.What can you say as td- hi's prominence in respect

to politics before his election as a Un1ited Staltes Senator?
Mir. MILLER. He was one of the most forninent, one of the fore-

most men in his party; I think probably he waslthe most prominent
Republican iin the section of the Sttite fromi which he camee.
Mr. VAN COr. Do you know in the first State legislature, as to

whether some persons were prominent as candidates for United States
Senators who were not selected?
Mr. MIL.ER. Yessir-
Mr. 'AN Covr. o10?
Mr. MILLER. Judge Goodwin was, prior to the convention, spoken

of very prominently as candidate for the: UnitcdL States Senate.
George0 Q. Cannon was also very prominently mentioned in that
connection.

;Mr. VANoCwo. Anyone else?
-Mr. MILLER. Mr. fleinett, who was defeated, was of course very

prominently mentioned for that position.
Mr. VAN .Co-n. Georg Q. Cannon mwasiprmnent also?
Mr.! Mua.ER. :Yes; I mentioned thim just now.

-Mr. VAN ~o.Tt Mr. Bnnett is a ientile?
Mr Mni.: Ye, sir.
Mr. VAN Coi. And a lawyer?

:
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::Mr. MZ.iu. Yes, sir ::
-Mr. VAN CJor. Do you -know of any prominent Mormon officials

who 4woIokdfor (Jeorge Q. Cannon and for George Bennett as United
States Senators?

M~r. MILLER. Yes, sir:
Mr. VAN CT. Will you mention their names, please?
Mr. M.IFR.N The:president of the senate, George M. Cannon, was

reported to be a very strong supporter of George Q. Cannon. John
Henry Smith was reputed to be a very strong supporter of George Q.
Cannon; :and a number of lesSer people of that day.
Mr. VAN' (CoTi. What about Apostle Lyman?
Mr. -MILLER.; He was reputed to be one of the strong supporters,

yes, sir, of President Cannon.
Mr. VAN Coir. What would you ssy of James Sharp?
Mr. MILLER., Yes, sir; I know he was another one of the supporters

of George Q. Cannon.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Were those apostles you have mentioned active in

aevocating the, candidacy of these two gentlemen?
Mr. MILLER. It was so reputed.
Mr. VAN Co( . And they were both defeated?
MWr. MILLER. PYes,sir. President Cannon's name was never pre-

sented to the Republican caucus.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, from your knowledge of conditions as they

existed before the division on party lines, were, there aiiy reasons why
the Mornion people would naturally tend to the Democratic party?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN (COTT. Briefly what are they?
Mr. MITLLER. In the first place, most of the legislation that was

directed against the Mormon Church was passed by Republican Con-
gresses ln the second lvlace, the Federal officials who went there to
administer those law-s against them, io those laws directed against
them, were mainly Republican. In the third place, the Mormon Rep-
resentives in Congress, the Territorial Delegates, had always affiliated
nationally with the Democratic party.
Another reason I recall Vwas that the, Mormon Church hnd mainly

been represented by Deml]ocratic law yes in Washingtoll here.
All those reasons operatecl to make the Mormions 1)emllocratic.

Another.reason was that the Liberal party, the anti-Mormlono party,
was probably 8tj per cent made up of Republicans-people who had
come there froml other States where they had b)eloTlged to the Repub-
lican party and affiliated with the Republican party in national elec-
tions.
Mr. VAN Covr. There has been adverse comment because the Mor-

mon people have, election after election, tended to go into the
Republican party and in a sense, it is attributed to tle dictation
of the Mormon church. I would like to halve your views on that
subject.

Mr. MiLLER. I think natural causes have contributed chiefly to that
result.
Mr. VAN CoTT.: Yes; we would like to have those.
Mr. MILu . In the tjrst place, about the time the agitation for

statehood bgan, President Cleveland camle into his second administra-
tion. The Democrats had always claimed to be opposed to the Utah
Commission, a commission which had in charge the enforcement of the
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laws,the-re ani whichhadgeailex"Cutivevedition Immedately
President Cdveangtepostion th eort cagd n
insea of be go moemotiscmiso he aoe t

dInthe second plaes the aMormonChurch had alw poed the
caus of home' industries' and obf u'pb'uilding. hom'e .institutions. - 'As
they came to divide upon party issuesto understnd the signiicance
-ofthe two parties, thfounid tht the Repuiblicandoctrine of prtec'
tion;and the fostering:-of homne industries;aorded :ith--the same
religious doctrines they-had taught fo a Zreatiuaiiy years in the Stade.
Another reasonlrecllnat this-time was tht h-e'Wilsont bill had

justpassed and it was an especial blowgto the industriesof Utah. It
lowered -the price of wool;: it tended to lower the price of sugar, and
the Mormon C:huirh fhad just becomeu interestxL. in- the sugar-beet
industry and in the building up; of sugar-beetfactories,--0--

All thee causes operated toturn the Mormon population from
Democratic to Republican doctrines and 'as 'thespeakerdswent gout
through the Stat, discusing the issues of the campaignpufing thes
matters before vthe people, the Mormois-saw morelight upon this
matt&:and they changed ifrom Democraticto'IRepublican doctrines,
so that there was agenera`land a rapid'increase in theRepublicain vote
and in the last election before statehod it resulted in-a victory for the
Republicanpairy in the aTerritoy of Utah. ;

-Mr. VAN orr And do you attribute that result in any degree to
the alleged dictation of the -Mormon C3hurch?: --
Mr. MIuLR. No, sir; 1 think the influence o the MormolChurch,

if such it may be called, was more in the other direction, tore.againstthe 0Republicaned at that time thatn it was in their favor, because Iknow
thatoon the disbandment of thefold: partie number of the Mormon
Democratic leaders went among theta people-i~n eertinh sections of thie
fState and :told :them that in the d;isbandment of the People's -Part~y and
the orization of-the Democratt partythe eo pratically te
same t in; at DemocracyI stood for the same thi-ng or which the
People's aErty had stood. I know several sections in which that was
-donI to the injur f the Repubjican cause.
ifAnother reason ~I sthink'athat erin
;giningwa8thaklIberal part did not disband immediately upon

the disbandment ofC' thPeples Partyand that the Repub cans who
formed chiefly', the Liseral party stayedinf the Liberal organization
Tand matntainbed their hostile attitudehto theMormons, so thatthere was
practically no place :for the Mormons to go except-to the Democratic
party,efor the thimebi'ng.fm D -:ne

Mr. -VAN ov.f Calling-:your attention -to what hus been clledl the:
political rule: ingarden t obtaining consent, I would like your views
fnl ,uoth that matter, as resented by the sentiment of theGaentiles

Mr. MlER.: I, inconn~ectionwith a very large number of Gentihesin Utah, I think, hiv, alwaahheld thatunderthte circumstancess it was
entireltyproper that thechurch should require of those who had prom-
*isd'to give 'their whole tim;esto-c~huirch aiffairs..that they should'get the
c adns -i of the church autherities befove they pt nomination toh
office, thesame a wo'ildr be requied by an employerebefornohe wohurld
.permfiit a c¢lerk ort an emjdye to gO in campaign' wok that wouId
t-ake awys from the'buine-s a large portion oe'fhisime.cio-: f the
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That, 1uunderst~nd,-F-8sthe attitude ofthe church; andI kiow. 1,
and avery, large number ofothers, ap roved iFin fact such was tb

sea wi>thk a largeportiown tf osewho ave alway been-thopponet
of th'eMormon,O uarqhleade'r.sagyiinst the' Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN )OTT". And later on is it a fat t that when the fight against

Mr Soot; commenced:a great many of the Gentiles who in earlier40t
y8ars took that view of the question thendeprecated the passing of: this
rule?
Mr. MILLER. I do not know that I would say it ws so mucbhthat

they deprecated the passing of the rule, but they at least opposed the
candidacy of Senator Smoot, and used every weapon in their power
they could againsthim.:
Mr. VA:N Co'wr. WVas that one of them?
Mr. MILLER. rfhat was one of them;, yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Conrr. Do you know Heber M. Wells?
Mr. tMnLER. I do,sir.:
-M. VAN Co6rr. Ele has been the governor of the State since its

admilsion to the Union?
Mr. MILTJEIi. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And: a Mormon?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. What is the sentiment of the Gentile people and

the (Geltile papers as to his administration?
Mr. MnLLEP. The feeling I think, in Utah has been that he has

given usat good administration.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. And as to whether it has been fair?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir; it has always been looked upon as a fair

administration.
Mr. VAN Con'. And as to hi. appointments?,
Mr. MILLER. There has, been individual criticismm of his appoint-

ments aat times. I think there has been a disposition among the
Mormons at times to feel that he had given an undue proportion-of
appointments to the Gentiles; but I have always felt, and I think fair-
minded ene in Utah feel, thiat Governor Wells has been fair in those
respects.- 1 sometimes myself haVe had occasion to CritiCise his
appointments, but I never criticisbd his sincerity and honesty in
making them.
Mr. VAN Uorr. The question was not 0o much directed to the

aPPOintmentS Of; particular men, bUt as to whether he had been fair
*a ;USt in r0cogInizin gthe Gentiles in his appointments.

the, MILLER. I think he has given a full share of appointive offices
to theGentiles.
Mr. VAN Corr. Were you in Salt Lake City during what is called

the last city election, when a Republican city went Democratic?
Mr. MILLER.- Yes, sir.
Mr. VA-NC'or. In your judgment.-was that result in any just way

attributable to the Mormmon Church?
-Mr.- MILLR. xNo, sir; I think not.0 I think the Mormo0is,- in corn.

mon with the Gentiles-that'isa largeJportion of them-resented the
methods that had been adoptedthere; and a large portion of the Repub-
lieans bolted the ticet6,contrtiutel to the Democraticcampaign fund,
and openly espioused:thi cause of the Democratic candidate.
Mr. VAN C(xt. When'yo say "Ioenly, may 1 ask if it was as

public as so stating in the public pre e
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Mr. tMILLER. Yes, sir; thteY ffaveinter~view iiVwhh e nno e

ab2t they Votld' not support t e Republican nominee.
Sector, DUBOIS. Mr.eVanCol would it interrupt- you if ask a

qstion here- ;
:Mr.Vi T. No,sir.ere.
:$Senator Du'oIs. :L have beard that expression two or'th times in

regard.to the methods. What were those methods' that were so
Olljetedl to?.

Mr. MILLR It iwa* the change of improper use of money in pur-
chasing delegates at the city election, Senator. That was the charge
that was made.

.Seniiator Du'ois. Were there any specific charts, or just general
charges?
Mr. MILLER.' I heard a number of specific charges,

e lbSenator DuiJBOIs. Did you; believe that money:hd been improperly
used, and on- that account there was a; revolt -agailist the- nomninee?
Mr. 'MILLER. iThat was only one of the cAuses of the revolt, Senator?
Senator MCCOMAs. Mr., Miller, I will not be able to stay here very

long and I want to ask you some questions now. You referred to the
beet-sugar industry and: the woolen mills.
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MOCOMAs. You said the Mormons were inclined to protec-

vtion, if for no other reason cause -they were largely concerned in
the beet-sugar industry. The Mormons are so concerned, are they?
Mr. Mn.XER. Yes, sir; the beet-sugar industry in Uth was estab-

lished byI the Moron Church, so to spak.
-Senator M.. COAS.-. Established- U the church itself?
-:Mr. -MILLER. Practically. The committee that investigate and

repoQted upon the matter was appointed by the president, of the Mor-
mon Churc.-:

Senator, MCoM.As. I believe the revenue of the Mormon Church is
about *1 600,000 a year from tithes, is it not?
Mr. VMiILLER. -am n-t informed on that, sir;,
Senator DUBOIS. Is that approximately your information?
-Mr. MILLERt. I do not even know `that. It is not a matter I have

intrested myself in-he revenue that comes from tithes,
Senator McaA. That revenue is in control of the president, the

apMstles, and certain othen-aboi t twenty-five or twenty-six others,
without designatingOthem-the hads of the church. Within your
information, Xdo they use parts of that fund to establish industries for
their owi Vpeople? :.

:Mr. MILLiE R. No, sir; I never understood it so. The capital stock
fof`this'sugari::ndustry was subscrfeid bytprivte individualsbutI
believe thesubsrptions were solicited chiefly from among-the wealthy
Mormon classes.i
Senator MCCoMAS.- Who owns the Zion cooperative store-the

church?-
Mk'. MLLR.No, sir; itis owned by individuals, Mormons and

Gentils aMike. I-think the majority of the stock, if I am correctly
,advid, is owned by: the Mormons, but as to that I could noti'say posi-
tiely. 'Tati'ay advice.o
0 t.;Senator; Mo~oxis. Is or is not the majority of the stock owned by

the-MoiiO.EChurch? -:
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Mr. MILLER No, sir; at lest such has never :been my information,
and I do ilot think it is a fact.

- CSenator',Mv~oMss. I.sit- yvour impression that the urch ownsnone
Mr. .MILLER. I never heard of them owning any at all asa churCh.
Senator McOMAS. When you say that the Mormon Church has

practically started and developed the beet-sugar industry, what do VOU
mlea then? Do you Ieantt the MOrmOn individuals in the church?
Mr. MILLER. I can give you the facts in the case, if you would

like' as they've been given to Ime.
rTe question of establishing the beet-sugar industry 'in that section

of the country had been under consideration for a number of years.
Members of 0th Mormon Church -who had been in- Gertnany,;largely
those who :had-beenmissionaries, had comeback and reported that con-
ditions in Utah they believed were favorable for the cultivation of the
sugar beet. It had been urged, largely by Moses: Thatcher, who was
then one of the apostles of the Mornmon Church, that the sugar industry
would be a goo one to establish in the State of Utah. He fiuially
interested President Wilford Woodruff, at that time the president of
the Mormon Church, in the matter, and the president of the church
appointed a committee. I am not sure that it was in his capacity as
president, but he, at least appointed a committee to investigate and
report ulpon the matter. They reported favorably. i-1e then author-
ized them to solicit slubscriptionqs in Salt Lake Couinty aind other por-
tions of Utah for the establishment of a sugar factory., A large
portion of that stock was subscribed for by the wealthy Mornmon in
Salt Lake City:, and another large portion of it was subscribed for by
Mormons in Cache Valley, which is almost a distinctly Mormon com-
munity. Mr. rThatcheri tolAd m1e that he rode individually through the
county of Cache soliciting among, customjier1s of his bank who were
Mormons in that county

Senator MCCOMAS. I do not care for those details.
Mr. MILIM., W1ell, that was to illustrate. That is simply the way

it was established.,
Senator MaCOMAS. Mr. Miller, then when the sugar industry was

commenced to:'be-developed in iUtah, the apostles and other high offi-
cials of the, churchwould;be in thae directorate, would they notX
Mr. MILLER. The apostlee, you sav?
Senator MCCOMAS. Yes; president Ofstakes and others.
Mr. MILLER. I do no't know necessarily that.
Senator McCoMAS. Not necessarily, but what was the fact? There

was no necessity about it at all. They did not need beet sugar.
Mr. MILLER. I think- there were several apostles in the Directorate

offthe .sutgar-beet factory at-that tIjme.
SenatorMoCOMAS.& You think? '-Have vou any doubt about that?
Mr. MILIEU. I know that Moses Thatcher, who wa an aipostle, was

in the directory. Heber J. Grant, I think, was in the directory. As
to thisil could not state at the present time, without reference,.

Selnttor MCCOMAS. Is not that the case with the local bishops and
tLhe other ofipals in the church inv the communities where the beet-
sugar industry has been :developed that the church 'officials of that
locality, so0 far as you know, are largely directors and managers? You
just said it was the M;)rmon (CUrch.

AiMr,. MILLZR. I Wi1l say that it is not so much the bishops and other
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officiali*- as it is the 'wealthy a4d more prominent members of the
church, those who had put their- money into it.
Se.:nator MwCoiAB. Te' wielthy iand "mor 'prominent members of
the, churkvery often occupy the higher ecliastical offices, do they
not?- i- j - -- :-
Mr. MLICI.& Yes; but a good many wealthy men in the Mormon

Church hold no ecclesistical p positions whatever.
:Senator aMCoMAs. :As to the woolen mills,is it not also a fact that

the apostles of the church are directors in them, and that they came
arouindforiprotecton?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Senator Mecoi!As. That's uniform, is itnot I.
Mr. MILIER,, Iam-not-so well posted on-the woolen miI s. I know

the:president oftheC church is te .president of :the woo~er mills, and I
know several a stiesl are in the directory, too, but-
-Senator MCCOMAS. so that these industries ingerged'in by the
Momonwso: notably, and even the business managed by the Mormons,
you think that is one-of the things that induced them to return to the
doctrine of protection?
Mr. MILLE. Yes, sir; I thinkunquestionably it hadthe,mostpotet

influence in the State of Utah. I would say the doctrine of protection
and its insulation had a mo0t potent influence in the State of Utah in
turning--

-0Senator MOCOMAS. YOU stated that a while ago. I did not mean to
have you repat: that.
Mr. MILLEX,. Yes, sir.
Senator MO-OMAs. No*, the -Zio Cooperative StOre, that is the

great central- husiiness and all the brajiches. Is it or is it-not true that
there is- a Zion. Cooperativebranth store in every ward or section, for
instance, where there are a couple of hundred Mormons?

Mir. MIER.' ;No,sir;it is not true.
Senator MCCoAS .Asre there very many branches of the Zion

Cooj rative Instittion?
MIEL Nosir there are not.

Senator McC(JONs. There is only one main:establishent?
Mr. MLER. TB here is onelmain establishment. 2,There is one branch

at theci-ty of Provo. There is one at the city of Ogden. If I mistake
not, but of this I am- not positive, there is one at Idaho Falls; but I
am npt certain- 6tothat
Segnator;-MOcOMAS. Is there: any at Logan?
-Mr.; MUii I think not.
Sena09^tor VM~owoAs. Yoo are notsure of that
Mr.-.Mixu I do not think there is, sir,.
Senat' MOCO4AS. gDo -you 'mean -to say tht in the city of Salt Lake

:thereaeno DbranMhes-ofthe zion Copertive institution?
:;:Mr.- MIti;. iAbsolutely norne.

* Senator M;o~~. None at all?:
00Mr. 'MI~t.;None at all, 0..- . on
enatorMtOFA. BUt thPer is a Zion cooperative store for every

speMial lie of ofine is therZ not? -:
--Mr.-MIUR. No, sir;I 'do not understand so.-
Senatoir MOCKA. For no special::line of businessX

M: . MUt.;LmI: do: not-know of any Zion creativemer-antile
institution tororspeciallinesofbun every
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'e- or M S. It' is a general str-eMr; Mmii' .It~is adepartment Atore, covering ,practically most of
the me'rcntile, lines, and orreponding with what you would call in
the Eastadpitment store. 0

Sen-iator M6C(oMAs. That' what I wanted to know. It is a general
deprtment store, such as we have in the EASt?

Mr.VMILLER. Yes, sir. The only establishment separate from it is
a dOugdept'itment.
Senator:MCCoMAs. Ybs; 1 remember years ago they had a drug

degrt-ntldert ~R. :Yes, sir. lIt is separate to-day, too.
Senator McCoa You are sure there are no branches?
Mr. MxLILR. Absolutely sure, because it is a matter I have studied

and written upon.
Senator MCCOMAs. This general department store is officered mainly

by Mormons, is it not?6
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MCOMAS. Or entirely?
Mr. MiLiLER. It' is officered mainly, b Mormons, and my impres-

sion is thatall the directors of it are Mormons. There-may beone
who is not.

Senator MCCOM'AS. IS it not looked upon as intimately associated
with'the church government, and very closely attached to it?
Mr. MILLER. I would not saythat twas-looked upon-a intimately

associated with the 'churh government, but it is looked upon as- an
insititutionfthattis morh, or less, using the term in the broad sense,
under the patronage of the church.
SenatoraMCCOAs. The majority of the directors are apostles, are

tbey not?
Mr. MIRR. I would not want to state positively as to tbat.
Senatr M MA.; Do youwthink not?
Mr. MIuLER. I could till by reference. I can not tell without ref-

erence. At one time knew exactly, when I had it fresh in my mind
but it has been a couple of' years now since I-
Senator McCoMAs. What do vou say as to the street railway and the

ligt and water companies? Are the Mormons mainly managers and
ofi cers of those companies?-
Mr. M1LLER. The president of the Mormon Church is the president

of the railwayvand lighting company. The manager of that company
is also aMormon.
Senator MCC)OMAs.:: Let me- return a moment to the Zion Coopera-

tive MercantileInstitution, to refresh your mind. Joseph'F. Smith
is the president of the church?
Mr. MILLER. IYes sir.
Senator MdCOMAS. He is a director, is he not?
Mr. MlLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. And, Heber J. Grant?
Mr. MILLR.'. Yes, sir.
&nator MOCOMAS .' is J. R. Winder?
Mr, MILER. I think he is at Oresent.
Senator MComAs. And H. Dinwoody?
Mr. M 'LRt. He is not a Utle, no, sir. He is one of the

wealthy aid prominent Mormonls speak of.
Senator MbcOiMA Hashe no official position?



Mr. MIiLLER. -I uadertand that practically ever man in the churef
hdssomd offcLial position. : e Mali
Se:<ntoir'M COMAS.. Thet are aill officers?
-Mr. MIfEu, All are off ers of a loser ogreatr degree.
Senator MOCOAs.- ann-you tell me what position he holds?
Mr. MILLE114R. I can not sir. --
--natoi- McPoM^s.P. T. Farnsworth ?
Mr. MILLER. He is a Mormon. He holds no ecclesiastical posi-

tion, I think.:
Senator McCOMAS. John Henry Smith?
:Ar. MILLFu.B John Henri Smith is one of the apostles of the church
Lenator MCdCMAS. And of course Senator Smoot is an apostle. He

is also a director?
-Mr. MHiLER. He is one of the apostles of the church.Senate -MCCOMAS. F;M.LymanA0
Mr. :MIXLLER. He is one of the apostles of the church
Senator MOCoMAs. And Anthon H. Lund?
Ml ILLER. He is one of the presidency. I am not sure that he

is onelor the apostles.
Senator MUCoMAs. You are quite sure they are nearly all officials

of higfh degree?
Mr. MILLEK. YeS, Sir;,I think SO.
Senator MCCOMAH. As tolthe street railway company, are the-Mor-

mon officials mainly the intanagers and directors of that company?
Mr.MG*AMILER. Someie of then are (Gentiles thatA4 have in mind. Mr.

McCormick is one of oour very prominent Gentiles, and not connected
with the Mormon Church.
Senator MCOMAS-. In a.ny of the street railway companies that you

know of are any of the directors or managers non-Mormons?
Mr. M1LLi:t..: I think at the present time, since the amalgamation of

the electric light company and the, street railway company, amajorityof them are Morons. -:
Senator MOCOMAS. You think so?
-Mr. MILLER. YeS, sir.
Senator McComAs. And so with the light companies and water

companies.?.
Mr. MILLER. We have no water company. The water is owned by

the;CtY as a municipality.
Sentor MPCofAS. The Jordan River, and other streams, I suppose,

are still ruhniiig through fthe streetsj as they- used :to do?:
Mr:. MILEBR. -The water comes throughI the Utah and Salt LAke

Clatal, hich is lalglyowined bySalt Lake City.
Senxlator McCoMAs.: Whaltjdo vou say abiout the lighting company?
.Mr .MIJL-i The lighting company is a Mormon institutionIntIhe

sense that i is officere4 by the Morons.
Senator M oCMAS. It is a Mormon institution?
Mr. MIL;L. Yes, sir.
Senator McCOMAS. Is not that uniformly so in the other towns

thereI'
:Mr.MIMLR. In the Mormon towns-yes, sir; naturally. Ini the

Gentile towns, I would:Sy not.
Se3#nato~r MC:OMAS. WheSn you-Ysay " a Mormon concern, you lean

officered bY conspicuous Mormon officials?
:Mr. MIL.ER1: 1 wouId not say conspiuouso Mormon offlaials.
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Senator MOCOMAS. Well,Mormon ofliials.
Mr. MLLER.iYes,eIr byMormomnofficials, because practically every

male memberofthechurchis anofficial.

SenatorMOCOMAS. And offered byleading Mormonofficials, 'in
this churchor anization?
:Mr.SMILER. Yes,esir thatis true.
- Senator MCCOMAS. NOw,7Are there manyG'entile stores in the city

of SaltIAkeand thelarger citiesof theState ?
Mr.:MII.rAs R. indeedthere are.
Senator MJOMA5.A greatmany?
Mr. :ImLLR. Yes; indeed their. are
Senator.MCMAS. l)o the M ormons deal largely at the Gentile

stores?
Mr. M'ILLEUR.-NOt so1aligely as they do at the MOr1mnstores, but

'its increasing,all the time, and they do deal toa coilsideluble extent
With the Gentile stores.

SenAtorM COMAS.0ATO summarize it all,the beet-sugar industry, the
woolen mills,and the light comlipanly)alea1c1tidr the control of the
Mormon officials, in the sense,, that they are directors and managers.
The water company you did not speak of.

Mr. MILLER;., No, sir.
Senator MOCOMAS. You spoke awhile ago of the very great political

indepe ndsence of the Mormons.
Mr, MII,BLER. Yes, sir.Senator': MCCOMAs. I wanted to ask thesequestions to seewhether

upon reflectionyoui think there is greatcommercial independence as
betweentheo Mormon:Church and other, people. Are the Mormons
runnin the mainbusines.inevery direction?

Mr. MILLtE. Do you mean in StaltLAke City or in the State at large?
Senator McCo'As.' 1wil say SaltIbake City.
Mr. MILLER. In SaltLake City-I wouldsay that the majority of the

business is/ in the hands ofthe(-6entilesi, just as the, majority of the
population is Gentile. The Gentile trade principally goes to the
Gentile:stores. The majority of the Mormnon trade goes to the Mor-
mon stores.

Senator McCoMAs. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. But a very large share of Gentile trade goes to the

Mormion stolre$sandaR'erylarge share of the Mormon patronage goes
into; theo Gentile channels, anid frlomn year to year they are growing
iore liberal in that resc4-far Iore thnn when I weit to Utah. it
hasbeome better every year.

Senator MaCUOAS. Do the Gentiles get frAnchises for street rail-
ways: and: light companies
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCOMAS. And telephone companies?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, sir. Mr. Camieron, who caIne there about the

same time6I did, is the gentleman with whomY I had been actluainted
prior to coming there, having known him in railroad life, and he asso-
ciated with Mr. Spafford
Senstor MCCOMAS. I do not care about any one man.
Mr. MI EuR. These, were Gentiles and they secured a franchise for

a street railway.
tSenstorMc~A. Where is their railway operated?
Mr. MIuIB. In Sslt JLke City. lt wa.

'I-t..
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SenateMOCMOAS.Are theyrunning it now?:
Mr. MnER. Si cetIhttime it has beenpurchased and aml acted

wi theother systems.Senator MComAs,W ith the Mormon system ?

Mr.MILLER. Yes, sir.
Senawr MCoDXAS.So the Mormonsreally have all therailroadsof

theity, Dow?
Mr. MIER. The:cohe ccernthat ist officered by:! the Mormons does.
Senator: MCOM-A. The railways havebeenunited?
Mr. MLLER. Therailways have beenunited;yes, sir.
SenatorMCobMAs. And they are all -run- nowby these oficias of

the Mormon Church. And it is sowith the lighting company, ist
not?
0 Mr.MntLI2EaSYe~s,si'; itistrue with the lightingcLompny.

Senator MOCOMAS. Now,you spoke of the politicalindependence.
I only wantedto- know how far it extended in theway-ofcomnmnercial
independence in thecommunity, and whether the Gentlles in that com-
munity hadan equal chance with the Mormons.' You seem:now to
havethelight companiesand; street-railway companies and the Zion
CooperativeStore in every lare city run by the churchofficials. You
say there are no branches to theZion Cooperative Commercial Insti-
tution?Mr. MILLER. Frankly I willsay toyou tha I do not think the
Gentile has an equal:chance with the Mormon there, for this
reason-- .::Senator-.MO'oMAS. That is what I want to know.
Mr., MIiueR.EDloDyou want me to-give my reason?
Senator MCCOMAS.Yes.

- Mr. MILLER. For this reason: That where thereis one large pre-
dominant religiousorganization or one-nationalitythey are apt to be
clannish, and-they .are clannish. I -,have seen it elsewhere. They
patronize their own, people.; Itis an unfortunate thing,: think,-when
;youldo have a majority of apopulation belonging to one nationalty.
do not- mean American- nationality, but a foreign nationality, such

as the Scandinavian or others; or a belonging to one church, as the
Methodists, the Catholics, the Presbyterians, or any others because
theyvgetclannish andthrow theirbusiness into one line.

Senator-MUC(:OMAS. You have described what you consider to be the
political independence of the Mormons, and 1wanted to know if it

extended to the commercial independence. -.
Mr. MMILLBR. Just in the sense I have state.
SenatorMOCOMAS. So that, becauseof thecommunity being as you

havedescribed it, the Morieons"dodomino in business and in public
utilities?..Mr. MiLjbR. In Salt L:ake City, you know, the Gentil arein the
majiority.- . --

Sen-*ator MoCox.s. But the street ralways and the electric lighting
company are not in the hands of the majority o the

..Mr. MxER. No, sir, they are not in the handsof majority. I
think, however, the bonds and the financial interest in them are owned

:-imajor part bythe Genilesoutside of Salt Like City.
;,eatorM os. That is all Ieiae to ask.
:Snator KNox. Are the street railways and other public utilities
granted by the municipality or by the St;te?
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..,Mr. MILLER, By uth muni palityin Salt-Lake City.
Senator KNOX. Thati18alll wan to ask.
The CHI+RMAN. Is that all,gentlemen?.di:
Mr.YAN Cor. Mr.Ch>airman, if', Imayibe permitted, I will not

ursue- 'the inquiries I had proposed for -afew noment0. I wish to
followthis -line ofquestioning up,,or rather to ka few uetins.Mri Millercalling yourattention: first to the street railway in Salt
Lake Cityr,- until quite recently was not the Imajorty of the Stockin
thestreet railway company owned by A. W. MWCune, a Gentile?
..Mr. MtlLER. Itwas;yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTrT. And he consolidated with the electric light and

power company?
Mr. -MIuR.0Hesold his stok to the other company; yes, sir.
Mr. VAN(Cor. But'didbe not continue to be aIstockolder?
Mr. MILLER Yes, sir;s hecontinued to be astockholder.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. How long ago was that? How recent was that

consolidation'?
Mr. MILLER., My recollection dis it was during last year. I can not

saywhat''month itw'as., I know about the incident well.
Mr. VAN Co6r. So: up to thattime the street railway that has been

talked about was in the hands of Gentiles?
Mr..MILLRR. Yes, sir, ad directed largely by Gentiles-handled

by them up unil very recently.
Mr.YAN.CoTTr What time last year was this transfer made?
Mr.- MILLER. I can not say, definitely what -time of the year it was,-

Mr. Van Cott. I know the railway was for sale, and 1 was figuring
myself,j withother parties, on the purchase of it, so it was notM oyou
want mse to finish a?.
Mr. VANiO(r.O Yes.
Mr. MILLER. I say it was not particularly a transfer to Mormon or

non-Mor.mon interests. It was up for sale to anyone who might want
to buy it.
Mr. VAN CO Tr, Calling attention to the electric light and power

company before the consolidation with the street railway coxipany,
who owned the majority of that stock? I mean going back three or
four years.
Mr. MILLER. Oh, it was owned by Gentiles almost exclusively.
Mr.. VAN UoTr. And they sold out?7
Mr. MILLER. The. Walkers started it. Then it was sold to an

English syndicate, and from their hands it passed into the hands of
theoelectric light company which now has it.
Mr. VAN CT. What is your understanding as to the consolidated

company,- whether a majority of that stock is owned in the East and in
Engi and,'or is owned in Utih?
M2r.'MILLE'. My understanding, as I said a few minutes age, is

that the majority of the financial, interest is owned outside of Utah
entirely,.
Mr. 'VAN Coi'r. Calling your-attention now to another large electric

light and power company-the Telluride Company -do you know of
that? -
Mr. MILLER. I do,
Mr,VAN Cor. That gets its power in Log Canyon, in Cache

County?
XMr. MILNL. And also at PrQv Canyon-two canyons.
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Mr. VAN:Coir. Ishtht company ownedbr contrled by rMorfobs
Mr. Mx~iR. ltisL owned' and controlled by. lion- ormons. :
M9Ir. VAN C'Or. Going back,- Aw- to the same Wuextion that was

aske4ffyou in regaltkpotection,'thPt.'SCnator MColiha touched on
edidyoiuention the led interests asonethat tnded -
Mr.,'Mxtu~n~ .1 did niot" menti~oni it'; but:.that'wason--the'le~d

-iterest,> the sugar interest, theswool interest;andeprobably the Wil-
soA ll had more effect upon the sheep"mn"of the'State thanonan'''-
one else, because they felt very keenly fthe 'lowering' of Sth -price :of
wool consequent upon the passage of the Wilsona bill.aI think poh-
:ably':the'-RepubliXcants' made mre caonverts becuse of 'that o'ne item
than':through anly other.'
-Mr. A IUoft.' nwhat year did you come Unitd Statesiiiarshal?
Mr*. $m:IL~n. 1897. -
-Mr. VANT rr ow :long (lid Serve in that position? ,:-

- Mr. eMiLLER.: Four years and a- half.-V
.Mr. VAN (kon. Now, in your knowledgeoof the Stat and-in travel-

ing over the State 'a,-nd everything tat kind,o wish you would st'at
what the sentiment is among the Mormons in regard to new polygamous

carriage;; that is, since the manifesto.
Mr. MILLER. The-general impression has ben, :both amopg'the

Mornions ard Genntiles, that ther e have been no polygamous marriages
sanctioned by ,the church.
Mr. VAN*coi. I wish to know particularly the sentiment in rard

t~o wheth'er'it is in favor of',polygramy-:or against it?
M.Mr.L:ER. Deciidedlyagainst it. e
Mr.'VAN orr. What is youropinionAas towhetherahentimentlof

'that kindexisted against polygamy in the Mormon Church't before the
-manifesto? ,,,ey;-Mr~. MWIILLERI Yes, sir;, it did.: I 'know that.

Mr. VAN Cor.- fAnd; also a,, to whether the church cwuld~restore the
practice'O^ elygamyta'if itshould so ,attempt.
';Mr. MILmn. I'do not believe it would be poAsible to ever restore

-plygiyin: nheSireoofUah.
'Mr. VANS Corr.' D~o ou know by 'repute of men -living in' unlawful

cohabitatio:sn? s

MrMhLLsR. I do.-:
Mr. VAN- Oovr'.00 What -is 'the- sentiment of: Gentiles in regard to

c omplaining or infming in regard to such' matters? ';
M1-MItLE nt.Well, thereha vebeena sentientagainst thatas

there has been againsth any informing agaist anyof the infractions
'of 'law generally. They felt that it was only a question 'of ti
that the practice would die out tnbroutgh the death of those 'whoA prac-
ticed 'it, and ',the: removal of that generationn. It was getting less and
Mles.'alltheihtime. W,;p carth s regard

M'r.VeAN o'ri. Yourmentioned' the fact that theliberaltpartydid
not disband at onlce after the manifesto.

Mr. M Lk De.No,sir.:: i
:M.- VAx 'CoM. W thatbI cuse ofosomneskepticismras to gcod

faith?# ,0 ::
Mr. VA'N 7o'rr. I think the liberal partyuatthat timedid not believe

fin the-- simnety of the Mot~nC That wastheiimpressione at the
time. . itR
-Mr. -VAN (O, D ingl tke fbUyrtee years that haVelapsedu ince
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wsi I h would giveyour opinion as tothe result thathsbeen aComxlis remve a majokity

Mr. Mntum. :I think etaoath h-¢graduallyV.-revA h
of those who practieCd polygamy at the time of the manifest, andi
think probably in en or fifteen years theblast of those. who have piac
tied polygamy will e removed.` The sentiment lasgrowmo-irdead
more against the practice and the s-ystm as we g~6t further removed
from it. The young Mormans especially, I think, a*.e opposedtoit,
and -could not be induce t go into it again. Te intermarriages
between Mormon&s nd (ieiitilewhave had a great deal todo with the
building up of :such a Sentiment. Conditions are steadily improving,.
Ithink-,in the Staiteof Utah.
Mr. VAN CoTT. To sum-up the rprgress of the fourteen years, do

you think it just medium, or what t
Mr. MILLER. I think the progress has been more than could have

been expected.
V nMr. VtAN-'00ITh Do you know the general reputation for truth and
veracity of Angus M. Cannon, jr., in the community in which he
lives?
Mr. MILLER. I do.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Is it: good or bad?
MrU;MILiER. It is bad.
Mr. VAN Corr. Would you believe him under oath?
Mr. MI'ER. No', sir; fwould not.
Mr.VAN CoTr. How lontg has it been bad, to your knowledge?
Mr. MILLER.i Oh, I can not remember the exact year, but I remem-

ber what focused it more-
Mr. TAYLER. I object.
Mr. VAN Cor. I just want to know the-o-
Mr. MIiLR. Four or five years.

-Mr. TAYLER. Angu9 M. Cannon is not fa witness whose credibility
is in question here. He testified about nothing.

:Mr. V;AN C(OTr. It is in the record. I have no further questions to
ask on that particular subject.
Mr. TAYLER. You were going to have him go into something-
Mr. VAN CorT.; I beg your pardon. I know my own mind. I was

not. Are the majority of banks in- Salt Lake City owned by Mormons
or Gentiles?

- Mr. 'MILjA.A Gentiles.:
Mr., VAN C1orT. Take the witness.
Mr. TAY-LR. Mr Mier, thpresident of the church is the presi-

dent of how many banks n: Salt Lake Cit .
0Mr. MILLER. ispresident of Zion's Savings Bank and Trust 2om-

:pay. ;Heis president of the Utah State Bank. Those are the only
-two that: he is president of.
Mr. TAiER. What was the adjectivejyou ud respecting thegreat

improvement in conditions in -Utah respecting polygamy and polyg-
mDou living since 1890?.
Mr. Mrusx. I said I thought it was more than could reasonably

hbave beel expected, 1 do not know that that it my exact language.;
-Mr. T . S that If we find th first president and six or seven

-hofte o e-lving in unlawful cohabitation with their polga-
mIZOUS wives, that is much better than you expected?
, . No. 488,51,lvol 3-11



f:-Mr.Mi I tdid not sayIinhat Wrept.said in the State at
Irar-in the general conditio of =polygamy.
Mr. TmtEiR. Is it, in that respect, btter tn you expected?
-Mr. MnER*No, sir; in that respet it is not any better than I

ted
ex; c TAYLEhlR. That is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next itness?
:,Mr. VCoiA Mr.; Hughes.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN W. HGRNES.
JOHN:W. HuGHES, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as

follows;
Mr. VAN Coin What is your name, Mr. Hughes
Mr. HVOHEs. John W. Hughes.
Mr.. VAN, Cor. Where do you live?
Mr. HUGHEs. In Saltake City.
The CAIRMAN.0 What is your age?
Mr. HUGHES. Forty-seven.
Mr. VAN COrr. Were you born in Utah?
Mr. WHuGis. No, sir.
Mr. VN C.o W here were you born?
Mr. HuGHS. In: Great Britain.
fMr. VAN Co.-:When did you go to Utah?
Mr. HGHES. In41891.
-'Mr. VAN Co'. tDoyou belong t the Mormon hurch?
Mr.- HHES. -No.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Have you ever?'
Mr. HuGHEs. No.

-Mr.::V&N: Corr. Do you belong to the Presbyterian Church?
Mr. HMTVS&. Yes.
Mr. :VAN Corr. Are you conned in any way with the newspaper

business :-
Mr. HUGHEs. Yes; :I have been in the newspaper business for about

twenty,years.-
Mr. IVAN CO*. What paper do you conduct, if any, at the present

time?,
f Mr. Hu~mES. Truth, of Salt IAke (City, a weekly paper.
-Mr. VAN Con.: Have you been a reportr 'on any daily apers in
SaItLake City.
M: HtJGHES.~, Yes, sirI was a rerr neither Tribune or

the Herald fromi1891, th tlme I went thete filst, bntli three years
and a half ao, :when I std my own Per.
Mr.M'VBrCoTr. HaveI;youhadoasion travel overithe Staany?

...Mr. HzUGEs. Not a great 'deal. I have traveledome.t.
:Mr.. VAl >aCOrr, You are intrested, Iesuppose,in getting the news?Mr. HUGHdii Ye:-

::-Mr. VAN ( 'r. Calling attention first to the; political conditions,
w6`ere you a.mmber of theLirlpary?
0-;Mr.IHuGHfs -NoF; the Libral paTy was juit on the eve of disand-
-Xiig, and thsDeNati and Republicn x iewere justfabot be4
formed whe`n I. wentto Slt Lake, nd dnot belong to the Libers

rVAN Coniln politics whatare yoU .



'SXOTit6Mr. HUGHOS I am a Republican.- :.
Mr. ViNi:(rr. Have you taken any interest in watching, the Mor-mon ;v~ote; that is,; whether it shifted back and forth, or whether it wasconstn.tt sh or'
Mr. ]HU4PA. Yes. In the course of my duties asreporter on the

papers, I was obliged to watch it closely and take a good deal of
interest in it.

Mr. VAN (Jorr. What is youopinion as to the constancy of theMormonyvoters in adhering to their party lines?
Mr. HUGHEs. As far as I have observd, and bycomparison of fig-ures at election times in Mormon precincts and Gentile precincts, I

think- the Mormon people have been more faithful to their party lines
than the Gentiles.
Mr. VAN (oT. Have you noticed when Mormon candidates, for

instance',are opposed to Gentiles, as to whether Mormons in those
cases adhere tb their party lines?
Mr. HUGHES. They do.
Mr. VAN C6Tr. DoYou know Joseph F. Smith or do you know of~him?
Mr. HUGHES. I know him by sight, and have knownhim for years.

I neverspoke toMr. Smith.
Mr. VAN(Oor. What is the sentiment amoig Gentiles Ps to whether

heis sincere in:keeping the church out of politics?
- Mr. HuGHES. The sentiment is- that he is exceedingly sincere andvery honest in that regard and in all regards,. in fact. they think he

is a fanatic in religion, butveryhonest,< an that heis determined to
keep the church-out of politics andhasdone so sincehe has been presi-
dent. That is a strong feeling among the Gentiles.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Whatis thesentiment among the Gentiles in regard

to prosecuting men whQ are; guilty ofunlawful cohabitation, where the
marriages were contracted previous to the manifesto?

Mr.; Ousles Well, the:sentiment has been right vlong that theseoldfellows thatare in polygamy-to let them aloneand they willsoon die
out. Very soon none of them would be left. The great point with the
Gentileslis thattheree will beno new plural marriages.
Mr. VAN coior. Do: you know anything about new polygamous mar-

riages since the-'manifesto?Mr.;HuHEs+ I only knowtalk and rumor of three or four, maybe
two or three Abraham H.C(aninonP-there was a talk about'that;and
I think there-was somn talk about .Teasdale' ease, and one or two~others. 1 frget the names. There weteveryfew thatwere talked-of.
Wheteri there wasany authenticity itlthe talk or not I do not know.
Mr. VANCOTi.I supposeyou know there are many rumors?
Mr.HUGITIJS.lots of themi..-
Mr. VAN Corr. And many -ofthem are found not tobe true?
Mr. HUGHES. A great many 'of themn-90per cent, or more than

that.GH.
M r.VAN Cov.. -Doyout know Mr. Smoot personally?
Mr.HR U-GAS. Yes.Mr.VAN-OT. Was he prominent or- not inRepublican politics

before be woasnoi hated asSenator?
Mr.HuGHE,8Yes;h; hbe has:bei prominent. I have known him

prominently in polities for, oh, eightol r nine years,I guess.
Mr. VAN Co r. Whatisyour opinion ato the: sentiment and feel

. .A .',
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ing-o~fthe Mrmon'people.'the7meles in, regard t
ria@es: i~tincet issuance of the manifesto?
: i-'. 0,HtHB8. The Mormoneos l:neral are as knUch Airt:new polyanq ous marriagesas the Gentiles, I believe, as:;arulases-
aily the youngeriMormons tat l iieet. I meet a god nan of the

:ydnge Miormons, and they are absolutely gaijst it. They wtuld
nottleirate it.
:Mr VAN .Co'Have- you had, a~ny occasion to6 investigate, and find
out the number of polygamists,- for 4isance, in Silt Lake ity
Mr.Huou~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s.Yes.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tr .aectMr..vNOo'V'What is.the Population.of SaltLake ity?

Mr. Huoi 8A.1t is approximately70,0 tO 75,000.
Mr. VAN Cowr. Has this investigation been recent?
Mr. Hlti 's;About two wee S;ago.
;M~r. VAN CoT. How many polyganists did you find in Salt Lake

.City,? .' '_' '

Mr. HiUGHEs. Seventy-four.
M~r. 7YiAN-CoTr. And how many over, say, 60 years of age Ahd

under 70?
SOMr. HUGHES. I thi-k more tban 50wofthem were over 60*

- The CHiAIRMAN. WitneSs4 when you mean 74 heads
of failiesmalesb?:
-Mr. HuGhEs. Yes; I mean 74 men who have:more than one wife
Mr. VAk tCotr. Can you giTve their ages? I mean to group them

I do notmean in detail.
:0Mr. bIblto . I think about fifty of them were over 60 years of
age, shavenot the mfie,.resright with-me.
::Mr. VAN CorT. A-nd theothers-re er what ae?:

Mr. HUGHES. Oh, 'some of them Were Voer 70, and one or two were
over-80. I think there'wer only two under 60.
:Mr. VAN OTT- What do: you -believe to b the result inf Utah
-toward- a; sttlementof the difficulties there after the fourteen years
tat have elsd sncethe isuanceofttheImanifesto? y

Mr 'HuGHS.-The results of what? WIl you please repeat the
question?
:+1r. -VA-N Ccr.- What progr, rbibly should have aid. ;:What
has been the progress, n your opinion, in Utah, tow the settlement
of thefidifcutiesthergedurjn- th fourtn years that have elapsed
sice the issuance of the manifesto -
-0Mr. H1_ss.- I think we; have made very gret Progres There

have bee a few lapses, but 0tke it iatogether t hab ieiarvelous,
theprogresstat has been mde --andkthe .differne nsentiment; to1t h-A n t d=
whatiwashen I ent t Sat`Lake- fist TeMormo;s.-wereqcan-

ish to ajzreat extent and stuk by. themelves. 6The`Getiles did Xthe::same thliE ,They were atdaggr's points. ;The-Mormons prsisted
:ih their lyy. The }entile iisisitedin Ahelr fgting; and the
-:Mormonpeoplet now -areas much: against polygamy as the Gentiles.
The are ntermingkdt er in business gnd socilly. They: inter-

-;marry much more than tey used to do; and, taking the last ten or
:W yrs-tnyears espcially-we ave madewondapl pgIess.
:M..3r.~.V1N(o'ny Do you know Whether a gre.ad a'ny youngMor-
moi men -go away from Utah to be edut in the universites and
o~ilege:-.*e?
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: Mrf- H .- Theydo. A great many go to Ann Arbor and isome
go~to Har'vard. ..7...
:Mr. VAN (orr.: Some of the young girls, too?
Mr. UhHIsR;Yes.
Mr. WOTHINGTON. 1 would like to know whether any of the mem-

berS of the church are now officers in the Army or at West Point or-0
Ann~apolis.,.'. \ ,, ..-;:..- ;0
..Mr. HIUGHES. There are one or two that I know. There is-Bryant

Wells, a brother of ex-Governor Wells, who is in the Army. Is.he a
captainor a major? I do not know justexactly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you know one named Pierson who isrin the

Navy?:;. :
Mr. HU0iiES Yes.
Mr.- WORTHINGTON. He was with Dewey at Manila.
Mr. hIUGHk8Es. Yes; at Manila.W,
M-r. WOTHINGTON. Is he in the Navy still?
Mr. HUGHES. My impression is that he is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. LIe has not been court-martialed for treason

yet, h'as- he'?
Mr.: HUGHES. fi never heard of it.
Mr. TATYLER. How did you take this census of lygamists?
Mr. HUGHES. -Why, I had a man go around and talk with peope in

the different wards+: - h
Mr. TAMR. Oh, you did not do it yourself.
Mr.. HUHES. I did not.
Mr. TATLER. That is unfortunate. How did he do it?
Mr,6HUrHJES'. He, went around. to people and talked to people in

different wards. He was well acquainted-a
Mr. TAYLER.. Did he- go to a ho-¢se and say: "Who lives, here "

"John Smiith." "Are you: a polygamit?" "'No."
Mr. H;EUGHES. -No; -he did not tAke a house-to-house canvass. If

you twill let me tell youWIwill tell you how it was done.
Mr. TrAYLE Yes; I want to know.
TheI CHAIRAN., Did you go with him?
Mr. HUGHEs-S. I did not.
Mr. TAYLER. You do not know anything about who these men are?
Mr. HuGH[ES. I know some of them.
-Mr. T.'rAmEisR.; You would not know whether he included or did not

include certain people.
Mr. HUGHEs. Let me tell you how I did it.
Mr. TAER-. He went and did it, did he not?
Mr. HUEGHES. Yes.
Mr. TAiLER. You have only his word for how he did it, have you

not?".
Mr. HUGHxU. That is all*
Mr. TAyLER. For instance, would he include a man like Brigham H.
obiertS
.Mr. HUGHs. Just in the ward in which he lived.
:Mr, T.TAYER...Suippose he had three wives at three different homes;

at whiCh placewould he count him?
Mr. :HUGHES. He would: count him one man.
Mr. TAYER. But would he be sure to count him if he had P home

in.Richfield or-some other plode?
Mr.: HuG . This is Salt Lake City.
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Mr. TATtER. I understand it is Salt Lake City. Do you. know
whether dfor instance, he counted Brigham' H. Roberts?
Mr. .UGHES. I do not belive h - did, because I do not think

*RobertWs howe is in Salt Lake :City.
Mr. TAYLER. But-he has s wife there?
Mr. HUGHES. That may be.;
Mr. TAYLER. And if he has a wife there he lives with her there

when he lives with her at all, does he not?
Mr. HUGHES. I suppose so. I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. Did he furnish you with a list of those that he

found were livingin polygamy?
Mr. HUGHES. e dd.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you that with you?
Mr. HUGHES. I haven't it heie. I published it in my paper.
Mr. TAYLER. You published a list of people-the names?
Mr. HUGHES. NO; not the names. No; I did not get the list of

names.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. HuGoEs.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. HUGHES.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mri. HUGHES.
Mr. TAYLER.
Mr. HUGHES.

mists already.

Did he get the names?
I-He had the names.
And brought them to you, did he?
Yes; he showed ihe then.
Did you look them over?
Yes; I looked them over. -
You looked therm Oveir did you?
I. recognized a lot of theta that I knew were polyga-

Mr. TAYL-ER. Did he tell you how many wives each one of them had?
Mi-. hUGHES. No, I; did not ask him that.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he not inquire about that?
Mr. HUGHES. No; if they had more than one, that wes enough. Two

are as bad as a dozen, I thought,
Mr. TAYLER. It did not make any difference to you whether there

were two or a dozen?
Mr. HUGHES. All I wanted to find out was whether they were violat-

ing the law, and if they had two wives they violated it just as much
as if they had a dozen.

Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN.' Do you remember whether the name of the presi-

dent of'the church was on the list?
Mr. HUGHES. It was.
Mr. VAN CoTT. That is all.
The; CHAIRMAN. Who is your nwexit witness.
Mr. VAN COTT. Mary G. (2oulter.

TESTIXONY OF MRS. MARY 0. COULTER.

Mrs, MARY G. COULTERD being duly sworn, was examined and testi-
fied as follows:
Mr. VAN COTT. What is your name, Mrs. Coulter?
Mrs. COULTER. Mary G. Coulter.
Mr. DVAN CoTr Is: your husband a physician?
MrS. COULTER. Hes1s.
Mr. VAN Co( . Where do you live?
Mrs, CoumR. Ogden, Utah.
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Mr. VA CoM. Were -youborn in Utah?
Mrs. COULTER. I am a native of Illinois. -
Mr. VAN COTT. Were you educated there?
Mrs. COULTERL Partially, at the high school at 1i'tomt) Carroll,

Ill. I am:' an alumnus of that institution;`also of Nort western
College at Naperville, 111., and also of the University of Mi'higan.
Mr. -VAN CoT. Did you take a special course in the university?
Mrs. COULTER. I concluded my course in the law department and

graduated there.
Mr. VAN CorT. Did you ever enter upon the practice of law?
Mrs. COULTER. I did not.
Mr. VAN Cori. Did you become a member of the bar?
Mrs. COULTER. I Was admitted to the bar in the State of Michigan

and: also in the State of Illinois.
Mr. VAN CorT. Do you belong to the Mormon Church?
Mrs. CoULTER. I do not.
Mr. VAN COrr. Have you ever?
Mrs. COULTER. No, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Do you belong to any church?
Mrs. COULTER. I am not a member, at present, of any church.
Mr. VAN COTT. When did you go to Utah, Mrs. Coulter?
Mrs. COULTER. In July of 1889.
Mr. VAN COTT. Have you lived in Ogden since then?
Mrs. COULTER Continuously, with the exception of brief sojourns

in other portions of the country.
Mi. VAN %(JOT. Were you a member of the Liberal party?
Mrs. COTLTER. I was not.
Mr. VAN COTT. Or a member of the People's Party?
Mrs. COULTER. I was not, although I witnessed the hostile condi-

tions of that time.
.Mr. VAN COTT. And you know the conditions that existed along

then until the manifesto was issued?
Mrs. COULTER.
Mr. VAN COT.
Mrs. (COUTJER.
Mr. VAN COTr.
Mrs. (COULTHR.
Mr. VAN COTT.
Mrs. COULTER.
Mr. VAN COrr.
Mrs. COULTER.
Mr. VAN COTT.

I do.
And the division on party lines?
I do..
Have you ever held office in Utah?
I have.
When?
I was a member of the fifth legislative assembly.
What year?
In January, 1903.
Were you in the legislature that elected Mr. Smoot

United States Senator?
Mrs. COULTER. I was.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did you go pledged or unpledged to the legislature?
Mrs.; COLTER. I went tinpledged.Mr. VAN CoTT. When you went to the legislature, or before you

went to the legislature-I mean after your election-did you pledge
your support to Mr.: Smoot before you voted?
MDrs. Cotufm. I did not, save as later, through the CaUCUS. I
caucused with my party, and 'vas glad to abide byr the result..
Mr. VAN CoTry id&yolu inquire at all as to whether Mr. Smnoot was

a poly amist before youi voted?
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Mrs. COUtE*R. I did. 1. took th trouble ti6 put th qu00tion
diretly to Senator SMoot.
M i.VAN Co. And he answered yuu?
Mrs. OULWER. He answered me, aRndv., I believe, candidly,
0Mr.; VAN (J~oTT. Did you, vote i thbe 'aucus for Mr. Sinoot?
Mrs. COUJLmRE. I-did.TD for

V0Mr. VAN COrr.1 Did you also, take any pins before the voting for
him: t write to gntiles in Provo regarding Mr. Stnoot?
Mrs. COULTER. I did. I was iiost conscientious in the matter. I

:wanted to know all about the candidate who seemed to be the only
candidate: seriouslAy' in the field. Therefore I addressed letter to
various citizens of thecity of Trovo to get whatever information was
possible from them.
Mr. VAN COTT. Were your inquiries general or were they confined

to gentiles?
Mrs. COULTEn. They were oemnfined mostly to ,gentiles.
MIr. VAN COTT. Do you know whether r. Smootwrs prominent

in the politics of the State before3he was elected United States Senator?
Mrs. COULTERu. I think he has been.l He ha's always been promi-

nent in business and political cii< :. .
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, in the '. LwnpRign leading up to your election

to the legislature, I suppose you wvere exemlpted froml the usual con-
tributions and assessmlents to carry on: the campaign?

Mrs. COULTER. Exempted from:
Mr. VAN COTT. From the financial contributions and expenses.
Mrs. COULT}u. No! sir.
Mr. VAN o(Orr. Did you pay your proportion?
Mrs. COULTER- I , contributed my proportion, just as any other can-

didate would do.
:Mr. VAN COTT. And in the legislature, did you hold any office there?
Mrs. CoTEr.. I can not say thatI held any office.
Mr. VAN COTT. Any position?
Mrs. COULTER. I helndi position.
Mr.'VAN COTT. Whatwat it?
Mrs. CoULTER. I was chairman of the judiciary committee of the

house.
Mr. VAN Corr. And you served in that position?
Mrs. COULTER. During the entire session.

r. VAN COTT.: Have you taken occasion to observe the constancy
of Mormons in adhering to their parties

Mrs.: CoJLmTER. I have.
:Mr. VNC4olT What. have you observed in tat ptticular?
E-SMrs. 0COULTF. 16thinkthey will size up pretty.firlywthweA~ tiles

in that regard. In the 0countyof whichhlamla-tizen the political
seas.probably are: smoother thian;in Saflt'Lalke Cointyand thre -is
never the turm6il that they havein Salt Lake City. Tbe rons
and Gentiles both, I think, adhere quite closely to p4itical prfewcea
In fact, oever sice the lignment on national line, thefy have 4one so
quite as wel As in Illinois, or Michigan, or any oter State. Thais
in my partiilrArcounty There is lesitaon there, a4d the;shas
always ben Iless XgitAtion there against the Miormon people, although
our populalion is a 60 per cent.Gentile in Ogden City
M :j;.VCOTT: What would you say when you conXir t; wjole

i,,,8)
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eof Wbr aonyb, in which Ogden City is situated, as to the percentage

MlMrsg CovrTER. There is a majority of Mormons, taking the county
and city together.
Mr. VAN CT. Could you give Us an idea-
MrS. COLYLTmER. I can not give you the exact figures.
Mr. VAN COTT. In the year 1904 did you take' any interest in

politics?; -S
Mrs. OULTiR.- Somewhat.
Mr. VAN('1oC . In the general election?
Mrs. CouLTUOUPWn I did a little speaking during: the campaign, and

served;aS president of the Weber County Women's Republican Club.
Mr. VAN Coin Just briefly, what did you do in that position toward

getting l)emocratic votes or keeping your Republican votes?
Mrs. COULThmln. My efforts were not directed toward getting Demo-

cratic votes, because I realized full well that if we could only get all
our Republicans out, it was inot necessary to proselyte. For that rea-
soi yto effolts wer directed toward interestingLhe women of the
county on the national questions, and ill securing their interest in reg-
istering and ill going to the polls to deposit their ballots.'

Mr. VAN Co'rr. Did. you increase the memInbership of the Republican
women's cOlubs in Weber Cou'nty?
Mrs. Coux;IErH. Very largely, and largely perhaps through the

help of the Mormionwomn, who have been very loyal to me in all
mly work in that State. The memnelbership of the club was 50 when I
took hold of it. Within two weeks it had increased to 250.
Mr. VAN CoiTT Is it anything unusual Mrs. Coulter, in your expe-

rience there, tb find that mnie are Demnocrats and their wives Republii-
cans, and working for the advancement of the Republican cause?

MMrs. COULTE.R. That is frequently thecase, and wbat surprises me,
it is trueatmlolng illiterate people. [ have found that to be the case in
nly work in the different county precincts.

Mr. VAN COrW. ' somne extent did you work right down with: the
voters, or was it more in the way of organizing and supervision?
Mrs. COULTHR. More Ain the larger sense of organization and super-

vision, and the immediate direction of a great deal of the work came
froil) me.nc
Mr. VAN Corw. Have you had any occasion to travel over the State

of Utah.
Mrs. CoULTER. I have.
Mr. VAN CoTT. In what way.?
Mrs. COULITER. Not on political work, but as president of the State

Federation of Women's Cfubs.
Mr. VAN COW. How much of the State, for instance, have you

covered?
M>s. (COUTITEIR. I -have covered the most populous portions of the

State. In fact, I have.visited frequently il the larger settlements,
andlhave been in all of the counties with the exception of the county
in the:extreme northeast,0 Uintah, I think, and the southern tier of
counties.
Mr. VAN :,COTin Did you come in contact with the Mormon people?
Mrs.: COUJrER. Constantly.
Mr. VAN Cori. What is their sentiment as to polygamy since the

manifesto?
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M rs. CotAm. Ithi alwaystseeemedto that theyw ere desirous
ofd ing away withit. Atleast, their polygamous relations were
neverflal unted::ilnmy presence, nor were theirwives or polygamous

familiesintroduced. It seemed to me thathee was a feeling of
humiliation always,and-that certainlywould lead to doing-away with
the objectionablefeaturee:
MrV AN CoW. Taking the younger Mormons particularly,what

.dioul find to be theirsentime nin rgard topolygamy?
Mrs. COULTER. I believe them to be strongly:opposedto polygamy.
Mr.o VAN Citr. Howdid you find the Mormon people-in your work

politically,as- to whetheror not they were independent?
Mrs. (JOULTsR. I have never discovered that theyweredic tated to

other thanperhaps bypolitical bosses, just as other people are dic-
tated to attimes.

Mr. VAN CoTrr. And influenced?
Mrs. COULTER. Yes.
Mr. VAN Corr. I suppose you have tried to influence them?
Mrs.COULTER. We certainly have. That was the object of our

organi tion, to influence them to work for our party and with our
party.
Mr. VAN Gorr. Taking the offices, elective andappointive in Ogden

City and Weber County, what would you have to say as towhether the
-gentiles have had fairrepresentation?

Mrs.( CouLTER. From my observation '1 consider that the Gentile
element there is very fairly represented. In our present legislature
we have two representatives who are Mormons,two who are not Mor-

mons, and one Mormon senator, and one Gentile senator; and the
other offices are equally fairly represented.
-Mr. VAN Corr.- Going back to Ogden City,and callingSyour atten-
tion particularly to the conditions that have existed there in the last
four or five years,-at least, is there any discussion there, is it constantly
on the surface, as to who is aMormon and who is a Gentile, or is no
prominence given tothat matter?

Mrs. COULTnR.. There is very little prominence given to the matter.
In fact,I was: urged quite as stronglyby Gentiles to vote for Senator
Smoot as 1 was by the Mormon people. In:fact, it seems to ilme that
the tendency ofthe tide of progress is toward a rapid but sure eradi-
cation of the old conditions Thee West is a rapid-moving, fast-grow-
ing country and we are bound to overcome those things in time.
Mr. VAN CoTT. And socially, is there any sharp line drawn, or do

they intermingle-all thecilasses that you know of}
M:Ars. Cou'LTER. They intermnigle; although I musIt say that the
objectionable features of the Mormon Chuarch- which haveen dwelt
upon in this- committee, the feature of polygamy especially, probably
meets with just as strong opposition in Ogden City ax it eoes herein
Waohington and in this committee. But those 0f us who have wit-
nessed the- old-tne antagonism and who- are livingand working for
the new growth and progress, do not believe in inquisitorial methods
We believe that the work of education, the establi.shmnt of industries,
the -developing of the mining regions, the building of railoads espiee
allyy, and the nilux of0 peopleowng the colonization schemes which
are succeeding there, wil, in time, eradicate all of the old and objec-

tionable conditions. :Mr. Vex Con. Take the witness.

i7
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Mr. TATLhR. How long have you lived in Utah, Mrs. CoulterI
Mrs' COULTER.- Since July, 1889.
Mr. TAYLE.R. How long have you been interested in public affairs

there?
Mrs. (COUIirER. Ever since I was made a citizen by the franchise in

the constitution.
Mr. TAYLIR. 'When was that?
Mrs.(`oULTE.h When we were admitted as a State, in 1896.
Mr. TAYiI.mR. Have you been rather active since then?
MIrs. iCOUITFER. I have been active since then; not previously.
Mr. TAYLER. Have you been especially active and interested in

public affairs?
MrsE COULTER. I believe 1 mnay be regarded to have been so.
Mr. TAYLER. You have been one of the most active of your sex in

your county?
Mrs. (CoULTER. In my own county probably as interested as any

citizen there.
Mr. TAmIER. Yo% have had a real and an abiding interest in those

things since you first were made, in that sense, a citizen?
Mrs. COULTER. I have; because I regarded it as my duty to have an

interest and to work to the best of my ability.
Mr. TAYLER. And has your interest covered the whole State during

that time?
MIS. COULTFJR. In legislation; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, in a general way, in the politics of Utah.
Mrs. (COULTER. I have been interested in the entire State, although

I never have traveled south in the State campaign work.
Mr. TAYLER. How long have you been traveling over the State?
Mrs. COULTER. My travel over the State has been in the club work

especially.
Mr. TAYLER. And how long?
Mrs. (COUI.TER. For four years-from 1899 to the close of 1903.
Mr. TAYLER. Are, those the Republican clubs?
Mrs. COULT1R. No; the literary organization known as the State

Federation of Women's Clubs.
Mr. TAYLER. I)during all that period, within, of course, proper limits

or such limitations as would be put upon a woman who was interested
in it? you have been active and interested and informed on political
conditions in the State?
Mrs. CjOULTER. I have.
Mr. TAmER. When did you first hear of Senator Smoot as a public

man?
Mrs. COULTER. I first heard of him before Statehood-about that

time, 1895 or 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. And you constantly heard of him up until 1903, was

it, when you voted for him?
Mrs. COULTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not feel well enough acquainted with him and

with his public career to vote for him until you had written to a large
number of people in Provo and asked about him?
Mrs. COULTER.-- Hardly, because I had not a close personal ac-

quaintance. Hle was not 9 citizen of my county, and I felt that the
people of his own town, Provo, would know more about his publicf al to hVs

'In1
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Mrs.-T mr. Undoubtedly.
Mrs. COULTER. And it would be well' to learn 'directly rather than

to take hearsay.
XMr. TAYLER. For that reason you prosecuted this inquiry in good*faith, nd as elaborately as you thought the subject merited?
Mrs. (COULTEI. I did.

a

Mr. TAYLER. When the legislatere convened or prior to that time,
at any rate when you came to vote for him and when you were mak-
ing these inquiries, I gathered-i was not sure that I heard accu-
rately-that he was the only candidate seriously in the contest?

Mr's. COULTE. He was. You would have felt that, Mr. Tayler,
had you gone out in the campaign. Wherever I spoke the pressure
was for Senathr Smoot.
Mr. YTAER. Exactly.
Mrs. COULTER. After I took the stump there was notti locality. that

people did not say to me "We have been looking forward to this."
It was generally accepted.

Mr. TAYLER. So that kill through the speaking campaign prior to
the election of the me-mbers of the legislature, it was recognized that
he was really the only candidate in the field?

MI-S. COULTER. Not the only candidate-
Mr. TAYLER. The only real candidate.
Mrs. COULTER. But a large proportion of people were urging his

candidacy.
Mr. TAmLER. And there did not seem to be any doubt of his

election?
Mrs. COULTER. I do not know about that. I think probably there

was doubt. There is always doubt until a man is elected.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you frequently heard the expression"We

have been looking forward to this," speaking of Mr. Smoot's election?
Mrs. COULTER. Yes, Sir.
The CiHAIRMAN. Bv whom was this expression made?
Mrs. CouLTvR. By "a;greatelany of his friends' who knew that on a

previous occasion he had resigned in favor of a friend, and they were
king for the opportunity of placing him where they desiredhim to

The CHAIRMAN. Was this in Mormon or Gentile communities
Mrs. COULTmR. In both. A great many Gentile people of-Ogden

were decidedly pleased withthecandidacy of Senator Smoot.
The CHAIRAN. Was it inlocaities which- were Mormon where you

heard the expression that they had been looking forward to this?Mrs-tl.COULTER. Not altogether. Those re nteresed in pli-
tiesdoubtless were looking forward to it,Gentiles as well as Mormnons.

The CAIRMAN. But there weresuch expressions among the Mor-
mon peo1Ae? I suppose they were nothostile to him?

Mrs. (OULTER. I think not.
-ThelCAIRMAN. Now, one otherquestion.vYouhave been overtheX~some in your duties as anqadvocatetof 1Republican dcvtrines, and-youssay you have metpolygamists in theirhomes?
Mrs.COULTER. I can not say that I have, but from the figuresgiven

here to'day-'it mlust be'that 1 certainly have been entertained insuch
houes.
TheCO N. I want to inquire as to whether,at thetima wWe

A17.2 :
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you; weret oing though the State, you had occai t visit homes
where the &c6up*nt.6 were polygamists?
Mrs. CouiCKna. Where they wf4re 'epuited to be.
The C idmAN. How Many cases Were there of that kihd? Wa it

Pretty general, or were there only a few?
MrS. COPLEt. Olly a -few. It was exceptional. I Can not rea1

just how.'
The CHAIRMAN. You say the young Mormons are against polygamousa

cohbPitation and the practice of polygmy. What steps have they
taken to stop it, as a body?
Mrs. COuLTFER. I can not say that they have, taken any steps, but it

would be quite unnatural, it Seems to me, for children to take steps to
prosecute their parents.
The CHAIRMKN. I asked you what steps had been taken, if any. You

do not know of any? a
Mrs. (OULTER. I do not know of airy.

e CHAIRMAN. Do you know of the younger Mormons appealing
to the president of the church to abandon the practice?
Mrs. COULThR. I do not, although such appeals might have been

made without my knowledge.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. Yes, of course; but you do not know of any such

appeals?
Mrs. CouursR. I do not.
The C(IAIRMAN. Was Mr. Smoot, at the time he was elected Senator,

then a member of the twelve apostles?
Mrs. COULTER. He was; that is, he wag reputed to be.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you aware of that fact?
Mrs. COULTER. I was aware of that fact.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you aware of the fact at that time that the

president-of the church was living in polyganly?
Mrs. COULTER. I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. And that the apostles with whom Mr. Smoot was

connected, a majority of them, were living in polygamy?
Mrs. (JOuLTFER. I did not know that fact. There were such rumors.
The' CHAIRMAN. Would it have made any difference with your vote

if you had known that the president of the church at that time, and a
majority of the apostles, were living in )olygnmy, and Mr. Smoot
was one of that body? Would it have made any difference in your
vote?

Mrs. COULTER. Ican not say a to that.
The CIAIRMAN. What would be your judgment about it?
Mrs. COULTER. Possibly with Me. Suloot as a candidate it would

haveomade no difference with my vote, for this reason: Many gentiles
in' Utah Wlcomed, the opportunity of proving. in an efficient and prac-
tical wvy to our Moron friends that we were not generally anta
nistic to Mormonism, but that OurIantagoonism was directedaltogether

toward the church doctrine which in Utah is known as the principle
of pilyg my-something a great many of us are riot able to under-
stand, the principle of polygmy. The two words do not seem to be
at all cohsisteit; and in supporting the candidacy of Senator Smoot
it ws the feeling of many of us that we were saying substantially to
the Mormon people: "If you will put ulp a good clean man who does
not advocateanor practice polygamiy we will sustain him, irrespe'tive
of wide church differences or religious differences." The thought
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was that if the Mormon people will put up a repreentative, up-to-date,
enterprising, capable man, who is fairly Wvell qualified, we will sup-
port him, but we will not support polygamists.
'The CMAIRMN. Then you would not have support the presi-

dent-
Mrs. CC)ULTER. This is substantially my reason for voting for Sena-

tor Smoot.- I have een asked many times, and'I probably would not
have given it had 1 not been presed by this committee.The CHAIRMAN. 1 am glad of the answer, madam. I understand,
then, from your stAtement, that you people would not have v noted for
the president of the church or the six apostles who are polygamists?
Mrs. COULTER. Most decidedly not.
The CIIARnmAN. Why not?
Mrs. COULTER. Because of the active practice. There are man of

tbe younger men, like Senator Smoot, wbo discountenance this wiole
thing. it ulay be hard for a man to get up and say it, but within his
own soul I do not believe he is advocating this practice.
The CHlAIRMAN. You know the practice-of what is called in the con-

ferences sustaining the head of the church and others?
Mrs. COULTER. The practice of-I beg your pardon.
The CHAIRMAN. Sustaining at the conference. Do you know any-

thing about that?
Mrs. COULTER. Just what I have learned here during the few days

that I have been observing the progress of this trial.
The CHAIRMAN. You would not vote for a polygamist?
Mrs. COULTER. Most decidedly not.
The CHAIRMAN. What would you think of one who would vote for

a polygmist to make him an apostle?
Mrs. COULTER. I can scarcely sit in judgment on that question.
The CHAIRMAN. No, I suppose not. I will not press it. I have no

further questions.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Mrs. Coulter, I understood the chairman to

assume that you had said the young Mormorns were opposed to polyg-
amous' cohabitation. I understood you to say that all the people- or
the great majority of:the people in Utah, including the young Ior-
mons, were strongly opposed to any new polygamous marriages. That
iS what you said, was it not?
Mrs. COULTER. I believe then to be, and it is Very difficult, Un11es

one lives there and dispasaionately observes th6 situation, to solve
somne of the problems. As I have already stated, and I will reiterate,
we do not believe that inquisitorial methods are going to eradicate
what we term the evil.
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then, another thing I thinkyou .should be

asked, You stated that in going around the State you had on a few
occasions, I think, stopped at the houses.; of polygamists. So fara~sP
yuknow, were they living with their legal wives when you stopped
with them?
Mrs. COUL.TER I inferred so, because no polygatmous wives were

ever brought forth at that tmle..
The CHAIMIAN. In king that, Mr. Worthington, I had no intention

of reflecting at all ori thisllady. I wNs simply endeavoring toacerin
the extent to which :that crime existed.
Mr. WORTINGTON. I understand, Mr. Chairman. That is, you

174'
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never stopped wth a' Ipolygamist knowing that he was living with a
woman who was not his wife according to the law?

Mrs. COULTER. I did not.
Mr. WORTHINQTON. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. VAN ICOW. Mrs. W. H. Jones.

TESTIMONY OF MRS. W. H. JONES.

Mrs. W. H. JONES, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
a1 follows:

A!-r. VAN CvOW. IS your name Mrs. W. H. Jones?
Mt'S. JONES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COrr. Where do you live at the present time?
Mrs. JONES. In Salt Lake City.
1'V. VAN C6Tr. Were you born there?
AMlrs. JONES. I was not.
Mr. VAN Corr. Where were you born, Mrs. Jones?
MI.S. JONES. I am a native of Canada.
M1r. VAN Col'r. And on your mother's side?
Mrs. JONES. My mother was a New York woman.
Mr. VAN COTTr. Were you educated principally in the United States

or in Canada?
Mrs. JONES. Well, what little education I have had-I married when

I was a girl of 16-I received in Canada and in New York State.
Mr. VAN COrr. And finally you went to Utah?
Mrs. JONES. In May of 1871, a bride.
Mr. VAN Corr. Where have you resided since?
Mrs. JONES. In Salt Lake City, with the exception of the few tripe

that I would take east and west.
Mr. VAN C'OTT. Do you belong to the Mormon Church?
Mrs. 'JONEs. I do not.
Mr. VAN Corr. Have you ever?
Mrs. JONES. I never have.
Mr. VAN COTr. Do you belong to any church?
Mrs. JONES. I do.
Mr. VAN COTT. Which one.
Mrs. JONES. The First Methodist Church of Salt Lake City.
Mr. TAYLER. We all congratulate the counsel and the witness.
Mr. VAN Corr. When you went to Utah did you take any interest

in the Liberal party?
Mrs. JONES. I did.
Mr. VAN Corr. Was that active, or just in belief?
Mrs. JoNES. Why, I did all in the world 1 could for the Liberal

party. I at that time thought a Mormon ought notto live.
Mr. VAN. Corr. That is the-way you felt then?
Mrs. JO1s. That is the way 1 felt then.
Mr. VAN CoTr'i. And it came along to the manifesto and the division

O
r,
partyliees?Mrs. JONES. When they dividedon party lines?

Mr. VAN (COTT. I say you went right along in that condition until
the manifesto and the division &mi party- lines?
Mrs. JONES. ILLd, as a Liberal.
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Mr000X. ViiN CoTr. Ih the division on party lines, did you then belong

sill:ay, political part#1y -
to ap-Jolit. I took sides with the Repubikan party. I became aRepublican~~~~~~W1 eRpbifhprcm

r. VAN CoTr. And you have been since.,
:Mrs. JONE8. I have been since---an ardent one.
Mr. VAN Co(. Have you held any:po0litical office?
Mrs. JON1S. How dowyou mean political office?

- r. VAN CoTn. aI mean any elective office.
-rMs. Jo8. Why, simplyin-the Wotnian's Reptiblican Club.
Mr. VAN COr. Wel, that is not elective, That is just an organi-

zatiot! of the RepublIcan party.
Mrs. JONE#. e elect eah othr. That is all.
Mr. VAN 06irr. -hat position did you hold that way?
Mrs. JONES. Mr. Van Jott, 1 went to Philadelphia as an alternate

to the Republican convention.
:Mr. VAN Co . Did you have anything to do with the women's Re-

publican clubs?
Mrs. JoNFs. I have.
Mr. VAN COTT. What position did you hold with* then?
Mrs. JONES. I Was elected president ill 189), and I was again elected

toucceed myself in 1900. r1hen 1 was ai active memllber until Jan-
nary of 1904, when I was elected president for that year.
Mr. VAN COTT.: And that was in Salt LIjake City?
Mrs. JONES. That was in Salt Lake C(ity.
Mr. VAN Corr.. Would that cover all of the Women's clubs in Salt

Lake County, or in Salt Lake City:?:,,;
Mrs. .JOXENs Why, in Salt Lake City, although I have written to thle

chairmen of every county through the State asking thenm toi organize
women's: Republica'n clubs.
Mr. VAN. on. In Salt, Lake City have you simply b.ei connected

withthe organization and supervision, or have you also worked with
the yotersf
Mrs. JONES. I have, worked right down with the voters, as well as

.,organlxzng. -:
*or.izlng. Con. Now, taking the last, camnpa gn) (lid you appoint
women'in the different precilets in Salt Lake City to take -chaiige of
matters?

Mrs. JONES. I did. In the first preciinct I think I visited every dis-
trict in that precinct and a great miany districts in the third, in the
second, and in the fifth, where I lived.
Mr. VAN Conr. Did you have these different women appoint women

under the1 to work?
Mr-s. JNs. 1 usually did the appointing myself of the women that
were to work,-and of course asked them to get all they could to assist
them.
Mr. VAN Con. How many woman did you have working in the last

campain Ialt Lake city?
- Mrs. JONFI6. Oh,- my, I c tldnot tell-you.

Mr. VAN"OoT You coulI not tell?
Mrs. JONES. 'All.TCoud get.:,

: "Mr. VAN Conr. Did&you give any instruitiorms to these women or
request them as to how maany votes each one waso get at lt?
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t0-I.: 4ONz$, Well, in eonneetion with Judge Mine', when he

appoAnted a committee of 6 I was one of that committeeof 5; and
if -I remember just correctly we were to find W ladies in each precinct
whol would each secure 5 votes. I am not certain about the numer,
but I did no cticnfine my self to that,' you lcee. Being president of the
club I' did all the work I could,. I got all tha votes! could. I turned
all the Mormon Democrats and all the Gentile L)emocrlts and all the
doubtful ones that I possibly could. 1 got all I could for the Republi-
can tieket.v
Mr. VAN Corr. You never let one escape?
Mrs. JONES. NNot if I knew it. [Laughter.]
Mr. TAYLER. For instance, did you work with men to get them to

vote the Republican ticket?
y

Mrs. JONES. My work was principally with women but I have
talked with men.
Mr. VAN Corr., To convert them?
Mrs. JONES. Yes.
Mr. VAN CorW. In this work you have done in this close way around

among the voters, I would like your opinion as to the, independence of
the) Mormon voterswif politics.
Mrs. JONES. I have never seen anything e1,e. When I would visit

a woman and ask her to work, of course I never asked her what her
religion was. I simply got Mormons and Gentiles alike, and the Mor-
mon women have worked as faithfully for me as the Gentile women.
In fact, I'think more so. Sme of them have said that they have been
waiting for me to give them instructions.
Mr. VAN Corr. What have you observed about the constancy of

Mormon voters in,adhering to their party lines?
Mrs. JONES. In looking over the districts, after the election-now,

you take the Sixth Ward, for instance; that is a Mormon stronghold;
I have found that the Gentile candidates would always hold their own
in that district with the Mormons, but I am sorry that I can not say
so in my ow precinct.
Ms .iNn&wnre And in traveling around, as you have, what have

you discovered to be the sentiment of the Mormon people in regard to
the practice of polygamy? By that 1 mean the contracting of polyga-
mous marriages sinc the manifesto in 1890?

Mrs. JONES. I have talked to a great many. I have traveled over
the State a great deal with my husband in his business, and in our out-
ings, and I have talked with a great many, especially of the younger
Mormons, on that subject. They have been very much opposed to it.
In fact, some of them have,sa'id to me that they would like to be called
on a jury,
The CHAIRMAN. Like to be what?
Mrs. JONES. Called on a jury, to convict man who might be arrested

for going into polygamy since the manifesto.
r. VAN COrr. Do you know Mr. Smoot?

Mrs.' JONES. I do.'
Mr, VAN COTT. Personally?
Mrs. JONES. Yes I think I do.
MSr. VAN (JoT. IHow long have you knOwn him?
Mrs. JONES. Politically Ihave known him quite a while. I can not

state the -exact time.
S. Do&. 488,61, vol 3-42
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0Silver Republicans at t e time they vte~d with the Deetmati in Ultah?
M. JoNs. 1 think he had more tsense.
Mri VAN QrOTT. By that 1 judge 'you did not go with the Silver

"t JONEs. I did not';
tMr. Ys TT. You stay right with; your kprty all the time?
Mrs. JONES. I do; if they put up good men.
Mr. VAN COTn Was Mr. Smoot prominent in politics before he

became Senator?
Mrs. JONnEs. I think he was, I think the first time. I ever saw Mr.

Swoot was in fal Re bican convention.
Mi. VAN Corr. What is your opinion as to whether Mr. Smoot

wouldX1 have been elected al~tedlIStates Senator if he had not been an
apostle?I

Mrs. JoNES. I do not think that wolid have made Any difference.
I consider that Senator Smoot, a3 far as my investigation has gone,
and as far as I know, was elected by Gentil6s and Morons alike; I
know'that when it comes to elections some of my intimate friends
have id, on a local ticket, "I am going to scratch so and so," and I
have always strictly talked to them about soratching the legislative
tickett, and told them not to do so, that they must vote the legislative
ticket.
Mr. VAN Con. That has been your teaching?
Mrs. JONEs. Those are my sentiments. That is my teaching,

because I was very much opposed to a Dem rtic Seator.
r. xA Corr. Take the wites.

Mr. TAYLEPR. Are you often a delegate to- inventions, Mrs. Jones?
Mrs. Joi~s. Quite often, Mr. ay er.
Mr. TAmrnv. You Were a delete to th city and county convention

that nominated Mr. WhiftAker?
Mrs. Jowxs. Whittaker?
Mr. TAmER. Whittaker; or where he was a candidate for judge?
Ms. JONFS. That ws this lIst convention. Mr. Whittker is a

eity; jidge

Mr. JONES. I was. He is a city judge.
Mr. TAmER. Did you wake speech in, that convention?
Mts.: JONES. IT dld.
Mr. TAmLR. Did you charge a combination there between the

:Momons and some of the other- Republicans?
Mrs. JONES. I did not.

:Mr. TAmLER. Did you, if 1 may use such a term respecting a wOman,
roast $hs convention for what it did?
f-Mr. Jofs.- Oh; I couldrtact do that, Mr. Tyler&. : [Laughter.]
:Mr. TAmLR. Did dyou di appro ftoits on in'W public seech.
Mrs. JONES. I think I diAf I: sconded ?the -iiii0nati 0f an, old

soldier, and because he was an old soldier. I thou lht that 6erythng
else should be turned aside and he eleetl Fbrte tietbeig I wasflsewol be,

4,TkmErL YotidWere3A ry'
Mrs. 0"S. -as Ingi'y.
-MT.TArrhER. Was there no reference to a deal thtMi. Whilter

ad his friends had made with the Mormo?
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iMrs. Jodu. Not at all. I knew of ;no deal.
M. TIrLEs. You were also a delegate to the district judicial Con-

vention lat year?
Mrs.; JONEiS. I do not know. What time was that?
Mrt. f:T&sxf. When H. S. Tanner was a candidate.
Mrs. OJES. I was not.
Mr. TATYIER.; Did you express yourself about that convention?
Mrs. JONE8. I was not there.
Mr. TAEYXR. No; 1 understand yo'u say you were not present; but

I .suppose.you exercise the double right that you have, king both a
woman and a politician, to express your views about it?

Mrs. JONES. I do not consider I ami a politician. I do not remember
of expressing any view to that convention at all; but if I had been in
the convention, and H. S. Tanner lup for nomination, I would have
voted aQinst him, even though he would be a Republican.
Mr. TAERi. Did you not frequently express your strong disa--

proyal-of the combination of one of the Gentile candidates with H .
Tanner, a Mormon candidate, in the effort to secure the Mormon vote?

Mrs. JONES. That was so stated. I did not know whether he did or
not. He told me personally he did not.

air. TAYLER. That he did not what?
Mrs. JONES. That he did not have any combination with Tanner.
Mr. TAYLJER. That was before he told you that you disapproved

of it?
Mrs. JONES. I did. I would disapprove of anything of the kind.
Mr. TAYLER. Do I understand you did disapprove of it?
Mrs. JONES.- There was a rumor that a young man had made a com-

bination with Tanner, or, as you might call it, an exchange-that his
delegates would vote for Mr. Tanner if Mr. Tanner's delegates would
vote for him. This was rumored. Whether it was true or not, I
do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Tanner was that kind of a Mormon that you

would not vote for, though a Republican?
Mrs. JONES. Though a Republican, because he was reputed to be a

polygamist. although I do not know the man by sight.
Mr. TAYLER. Would the Gentiles generally refuse to vote for a

polygamous Mormon?
Mrs. JONES. I think they would-all my acquaintance that I know

of.
Mr. TAYLER, So the support that a polygamist Mormon would have

would be almost altogether Mormon, would it not?
Mrs. JONES. I can not say as to that. I-do not think a polygamist

could be elected, it being known he was a polygamist, either by Mor-
mons or Gentiles.
Mr. TArLE. 1 suppose you felt that the election of Mr. Tanner as

judge would be offensive to the good people of the city?
Mrs. JONES. I think it would to anyone-a polygamist.
Mr. TAYLER.B Was he nominated?
Mrs. JONES. I think not. I was not at the convention, but I do not

think he was. I can not recall that because I was not there.
Mr. TAYLER.L He is not a judge now?
MNrs.JONESi.sHe is not.
Mr.iT'AEs. That is all.
The CIAIMAN. Mrs. Jones, I gp4Qrstood yov to say that the senti-
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went w"as such that in your judgment a known polygamist could not
be elected to office?
Mrs. JCoN ES. I do not think he could,
The CHAIRMAN. How did Mr. Roberts get elected?
Mrs. JONES. Of course, I was not wo'khig for Mr. Roberts, and I

knew nothing about that at that time. Ti'hat was a good many years
ago, or a few years ago.
The CHAIRMAN. 1Flow many years agro?
Mrs. JONES. 1 can not tell you,lbut I was very glad that you did not

allow Mr. Itoberts to take his seat, becallse he was a polygamist.
The CHAIRMAN. I have no doubt; built lhe was a polygamist anld was

elected, was he not?
M 'JONES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel asked you :if the sentiment in Utah, and

among the Morm'ons, was against the formation of new marriages
since the manifesto?

Mrs. JONES. I think it is. in fact, I know it is, as far as I have
investigated.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the s&ntiment in Utah about the president

of the church living with his five women in Ipolygmous cohabitation?
Mrs. JONES., Mr. Chairlmna, I have never discussed that with my

friends. In fact, I never had thought of ituntil I saw that the presI-
dent of the Mormon Chlurch had given evide'enceIbefore this comminittee.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not know it until then?
Mrs. JONES. Why, [1had never thought of it. I know years ago,

of course, that he was, but we simnply had thought nothing abolt it.
1 do not think this committee understand the situation existing there.
We had simply not thought of it atall, as the prmesidentof theAolmo6n
Church did not come in contact with moor I with him, either socially
or in/any other way. We had not thouigrht of it until he had given
his evidence before this committee, and we wore horrified. It brought
it to our attention.
TheC1AIRMAN. You do not agree with Mr. Smith that the matter

was-condoned?
Mrs. JONES. I do not. I think it is simply tolerated. I think that

with the passing away of the old people who are now living in polyg-
amy, polygamy will ie out.
The CHAIRMAN. As president of the church, what do you think his

influence would be if he were to abandon the practice himself and
compel theiapostles and others to abandon it? Would thathasten the
decay of polygamy?

Mrs.- JONES. Ido not quite understand that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the president of the church ,should aban-

don his polygamous relations, and, as president of the church, advise
his apostles and all themembership of the church to follow his exam-
ple; wouldthattend 'to hasten thedestruction of polygamy?
Mrs. JONES. I tbink thatwouldbe theend of it, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. You think that would be the end of it?
Mrs. Jo1iJs. If think thatwould be the end ofit.
The CH' Axb Then it is perpetuated now because the leadersof

thechurch practice itl
Mro. JoNES. I do not know that it is beingperpetuated I think

the leaders of the church, as they areliving init 81Luiderstand IL
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t blip not know that anly others hadl gone into poI gamy until I read It
iii the evidence here, an : wts very inuch suqrplred.
The CHA1RMAN. They have conttinood to live in I1 I
TMrs JoNi£. I, think the supposition was that the :oldurchpeIple

that is, the president of- the Mormon church and John Henry-were,
living with their polgamous wives.
TheCAr-MAN. IoZen without any direction from the head of the

church in relation to it, it will continue, in your judgment, until these
leaders die?
Mrs. JONES. I do: not know as to that. I think the president of the

Mormon church and John Henry will possibly live with their polyg
mous wives unless they are made not to. That I (1o not know.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. VAN COTTr. Mrs. Jones, in the last Republican State convention

do you know of the circumsltanee of David 1I. Cannon being nomninated
as one of the Republican presidential blectors, and tthat 6ortldyv after
the convention adjourned, or before it adjourned, it was discovered
that he was a polygamist, an'd hlis name was removed from the ticket
and Judge Miner's name gsibstituted?
Mrs..JoNias. I heard something of it, but I do not know. I was not

a member of the State convention.
Mr. VA? CorT. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Jones, you may be excused. Who is your

next witness, gentlemen?
Mr. VAN COvr. M1'. Chairman, that is all we have for to-day. We

undertook to economize for the G(ovelrn1ment by distributing our wit-
nesses along, and we have made greater headway than we anticipated.
For that reason we have no more witnesses to-day. We expect some
this afternoon and evening.
The CHAIRMAN. You will not be able to call anyone to-day?
Mr. VAN CoWr. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The comtmnittee will stand adjourned until tomorrow

at 10 o'clock.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 25 minutes p. m.) adjourned until

Friday, January 20, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. in.

WASUINGTON, D. C., Januarwy £a, 1906
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in.
Present': Senators Burrows (chairman), Knox, and Dubois, also

Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthinton
and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is advised that Mr. Worthington is

detained downtown and the committee will await his coming.
After a short delay Mr. Worthingion entered the committee room.
Mr. WORT1UNGTON. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I wish to make

an apology and explanation as to my being so late this morning. The
witnesses whom we have been expecting have not yet arrived, and Mr.
Van Cott and I thought we would ask the committee to adjourn to-
day on that account. But in order to save a day we concluded that
we would put Senator Smoot upon the stand at once. That neces-
sitated my going over some matters with him, as to which I have had
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no opportunity to talk with him.- We are now ready to go on, and I
shal puthimonithe stand.

I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that whilew0e have proceeded,`by
general consent, with much less than a quorum of the committee it may
be thit if the members of the commitIte who are not here hiow knew
that Senator Smoot was about to go upon the stand they might wish
to be present to hear his examination. I suggest that word be sent to
them that he will be upon the stand, so that, if they desire, they may
behere.
The-CUARMmAN. iThe Chair has been authorized by the absent mem-

bers of tthe committee to count them for the puro- of making a
quorum, which the Chair has doneL; but the Chair will take very great
pleasure in sending for all the members of the committee who are
not present.

After a little delay Mr. Dillingham, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Foraker,
Mr. Pettus, and Mr. 'ailey entered the committee room.
The CHAIRMAN. A quorum of the committee is present.

TESTIXONY OFREED SBXOOT.

REBID SMOOT, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified asfol-
lows:
* Mr. WolrTINIGTo. Senator, when were you born?
Senator SMOOT. January 10, 18aM.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where?
Senator SMor.; In Salt Lake City.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you lived in Utah ever since your birth?
Senator SMOOT. I have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It has ben your place of residence?
Senator SM6o. It has.
Mr. WORTTHINGTON'. Give us the names of your parents, please?
Senator Smoot. My father's name was Abraham 0. Smoot, My

mother's name was Anne; K. Smoot.
Mr. WORTHINGON. Both of your parents were Mormons, I believe?
Senator SMOOT. 'They were.
MMr. WORTHINXTON. And I believe that your mother was a plural

wife of your father?
Senator SMOOT., She was.
Mr. Wo n'xoINoN. Is-your father living?
Senator Smoo'. He is :ad.
Mr. WOTHiNGToN, About when did he die?
-Senatr SMOOT. In; 1896.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Isyour mother living?
Senator SMUoT. She ig also dead.
Mr. WORSnoxrN. And she died when?
Se.na, r SMOoT. She died in 1896.
Mr. WoiITINGThN. Are you yourself a member of the Mormon

Curcht
senator SSMOOT, I am..,

M:i'. W4>wruiios.: And have you been since you attained years
,of disretion?

Senat*r SStoo~r. Ihave-
Mr;-. AWvON. Aaey marrie d man?I

<ESenator Sxoor I am
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Mr. Wosaims.m When Wee you married V
Senator SM0OT. On September 17, 1884.
Mr. WORTHINGToN. And to whom?
Senator SMOOT'. Alpha M. Eldredge.
Mr. WoRTHINGrTO. Have you lived with her in the relation of

husband and: wife since that time?
Senator SMOOT. I have.
Mr. WVORTHINGON. 7Have you children by her?
Senator SMOOT. I have.
Mr. WVORTHINGToN. How many?
Senator SxOOT. I have six children by her-three girls and three

bo s.
Mr. WoRTHINoroN. Have you at any other time married any

other woman?
'Senator SMOOT. I have not.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Have yot at any other time cohabited with

any other woman in the relation of husband and wife-
Senator SMooT. I have not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Or in any other way?
Senator SmOOr. I have not. /
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. When you were married to your wife, were

you married according to what is known here as the celestial cere-
mony?
Senator SMOOT. .I was.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not in the temple?
Senator SxooT. In the temple at Logan.
Mr. WORTHINGTOWN. Did you at that time pass through the cere-

mony which is called taking the endowments?
Senator SmooT. No, sir; I did not.
I will state, however that I took the endowments before.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. i was just about to ask you that question.

When?
Senator SMOOT. in the early spring of 1880.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were then 18 years old?
Senator SMOOTH I was then 18 years old.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Perhaps, as that is a matter to which some

importance is attributed here, you might tell us how it caine that you
took your endowments at that early age?

Senator SMoo'. My father was going to visit the Sandwich Islands
for his health2 and he asked me to go with him. I of course was
very pleased indeed, to accept the invitation, and before going my
father asked me if I would go to the endowment house and take my
endowments. I tWld him I did not particularly care about it. we
stated to me that it certainly would not hurt me if it did not do me
any good, and that, astmy father he would like very much to have
me take the endowments before i crossed the water or went away
from the United States.
Mr. WomtTIaNOTN. Pave you lived in Provo since your birth?
Senator SMOOT. No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ,How long did you continue to live there after

you were born, in 1862?
Senator:Sx*MoA. I lived in Salt Iake City from my birth until

1872, and then moved to Prove, and I have lived in Provo ever sinOm
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Mr. W6ATRJINOTON. Silc( you attained your manhood have you
been eengaged in any business?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. -WORTIINGlTON. Tell us in Ri general way in what business or

businesses you haVe been engaged from the beginning to the present
time.

Senator SRAioT. I have-beoe in thei mercantile business, in the
woolen-mill business, 'in the banking businessI have been in the
cattle business, anid in the sheep business, and in the mining business.

Mr. WORTHIN ToN. Have you at any ttime held any office or offices
in, the chrch? If so, tell us what they were, beginning with those
first in the order of date.

Senator SMOOT. The only particular office that II ever herd in the
church was that of counselor to Edward Partridge in the Utah stake
of Zion, and I was appointed as such in April, 1895.

:Mr. Wox6rmNoroN. lie iwas president of thAt: stake?
Senator SMOOT. He was president of Utah stake. I Was his coun-

selor for five years, and I was appointed one of the twelve apostle
in April, 1900.
Mr. WORTRIImGTON. I think it has already appeared that that is

the'Aday on which Joseph F.'Smith's last child wa6s born.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; I believe he so testified before the committee.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -In- taking any of these offices, did you again

have occasion to take the endowments?
Senator SMOOT. I did not.
Mr.WORTHINGToN. Have you ever been through that ceremony

except on the one occasion when you were about 18 years of age?
Senator SMOOT. I haveenot.
Mr. WVORTHINToN. Have you held; any civil offices except the one

which you now hold-a Senator of the United States?.
Senator SiOoT. Only the one as a trustee ofI the Territorial insane

asylum at Provo, pointed by Governor West. That is the only
special office I ever held or ever wanted to hold.
Mr. WORTHINTO"N. DidQ you take any oath or obligation when you.

became an apostle?
Senator SkooT. I did not.D
Mr. -WORTHINGTN, Do yoU recall the cermony or parts of the

ceremony through which you went wheinyou took your endowments?
Senator $SOOT.' I could not remember it ifi wanted to.
Mr. WOxTHINGToN. Do youmean that you- do not remember any-

thing aboWt it or that your recollection is vague ?L
Senator MooT. Ihhave not enough of the details to give-the com-

Inmiftee6 any information.
:Mr.WORETHOTE6iN. Tell me whether: or nt at that time anything
'of this kind 'tok plac-that somebody said- this which I am about
to raid, in substance,:iand that you'assented to it:-
"f::;4':That you anid each of you d promise and vow that yot will never
ase to iiportunei high heaven to avenge the blo ot the prophets

upon this nation." S
S:6ena0r'S o.'I` did not.
..;Mr.WoRTUINOTOxT. Was there anything sWid out avenging the
blood o~I ~h'~t prophkts or anything else on-this nation or on this Gov-
'Sentort So N i
&0Xf:Ieat)VM~. No,' sirs
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r. WORTHINGTON. :Was there anything said about avenging the
blood of Joseph Smith, jr., the prophet,

SenatOr SMoor. No, sir. And it seems very strange that such a
thing? should be spoken of because the endowments have, never
changed, as 1I understand it; it has been so testified, and that Joseph
Smith, jr-; himself was the founder of the endowments, It would
beivery strange, indeed, to have such an oath to avenge his death
when he wasx alive.
Mr. WORTHINGTDOW. Now let me ask you whether when you took your

oath as a Senator of the United States you took it With any mental
reservation?

Senator SMOOT. None whatever.
-Mr. ;WoITI~INooN. And -whether there is anything in your past

life, either in 'connection with the church or anything else, which, in
the slightest degree, affects your loyalty to your country, as recog-
nized by that oath?

Senator SMOOT. No, sir.
Mr. WORTWNaToN'. How did you come to be a candidate for the

office of Senator, Mr. Smoot?
Senator SMOOT. I have been rather active in politics
Mr. WoRT1HINOTON. Without being too modest on that subject, I

wish you would give the committee a general idea of your activities
in that direction prior to the time you were an open candidate for
the place of Senator.

Senator SMOOT. I may say that before ever there was a division
on party lines-in the State of Utah I became interested in the prin-
ciples-of the two great national parties. I remember at the time
of taking one of the leading Democratic papers and one of the lead-
ing Repiublica'n pailers. It was about 1884, when I became manager
of the Provo Woolen Mills.

I thought, of course, at the time that I was a Democrat. My
father came from Kentucky. He was a staunch Democrat, and of
course I thought I was a Democrat. He believed in protection, and
of course it had been taught to me all my life and I believed in it.
But after studying the papers very carefully, indeed, with all the

interest that I could, my mind gradually drifted toward the princi-
ples of the Republican party.

I think it was in 1888 that there were a few men in Provo, Republi-
cans, and we organized' a Republican party. That was before the
divisin on party lines in our State. We used to meet quite often for
the purpose of discussing the principles of the party, and I became
deeply interested in them and in politics. I was prepared, or felt
myself so, when the division on party lines came, to align myself with
the Republican party, and I have been a Republican from that
time on.
Our county, Utah County, was strongly Democratic. In fact, it

was one of the strongest Democratic counties in the State; and we,
the Republicans of that county, worked very hard indeed, to chang
the condition of our county from a D)emocratic majority to a Republ-
can majority. We sometimes were placed on thd tiket, knowing full
well that we could 'not be eledeed but we had that fight to make, and
we~did :make it; and I thinking 1900 was the first year that we car-
riedfUtahCounty'for the Republican party.

I attended most of the conventions, both county and State.
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-M.WORInwON . OfyourpAty u uiean?
Senator SMOOT. Yes. I gave my thue andI gavemy meanfr the

advancement of thatcause. I was an organizerof the southern forces,
as they were called in 'ro.ttof the camp dgnsand I did it because I
liked it. Ienjoae.the work. I thinkthat I have bei loyal to it

-fro beginningto end, and for aught I knowvwill continue to b as
long as theprnciples are as they are, and as I believe them to be,
the bestfor this country.
Mr. WORTMNOTON. You say that you organized the southern

-forces. Just What do youmeanbylthat-Senator SMOOT. I mean that in the State, Salt Lake is what may

be called the central part of our State, and thenthere is thenorthern
part of our State, and then there is the southern part of the State,
and, of oursnin the organizations certain intere for thatsection

of our State always came up at the conventions, and we were gen-
eral!Vy to ether on any kind of a proposition as to who should be
nominate.

Mr. WORTHINTo<N. Prior toI90 had anybody become the recog-
nized leader of the Republican party in the southern part of the
state?
SenatorSRMooT. Well I would not want to say. that,
Mr. WORTilINON. I will not press you on thatsubject. Others

have- testified about it. When did you yourself first consider the
question: of being a:candidate for the position of Senator of the
Unite States ftom Utah I

Senator SMOOT.; Oh, Iwas spoken to by my political friends back
as faras 1898, and especially my home town friends, to run for gov-
ernor or for the Senate.

Mr. WO1 JHiNOTON. Let me interrupt you to ask whether these
friends you speak ofwere Mormons or non-Mormon;, or both.
Senatr MOrOT. I think they weremostly non-Mormons.
Mr. WornmNorON.i Just go along, lease.
Senator SMOYF. I told them that I did notcare abut trying torun

for- an office until w9 could at least t our county into the proper
column, and that is whatwe had been working for a long time, ever
since the division on partylines and that if the time came and it was

proper T should like very much to gto o t1 Senate of the United
States. And Mr. Loose, Br. DeMoisy, and Mr. Homer, and the lead-
ing politicians of Provo, and some oUtahi county, of cours, unde-
stoodmv wishes in that regard and we always wtrkoi that end.
Mr; WORTHINGOTN. That was in what year
Senator SMOQT. In 1898.
Mr.WOrrNoTIN. I believe there was a Senator elected from your
StateinJanuary, 1001?Jnua` ISenatoroor. Yes; he was elected in January, 1901.
Wr. W5ORTINOTON. But the legislature which elected the Senator

was. eleced in 900.?
SentorSioT Yes

Mr. WQ w~oroN. The second McKinley campaign.
Senator)3ioo'r It wvasthe 1900 electio.:

:M. WOwr0 NoTON. Did yo run fOr the Senatorhip then or make
an effort? . :on o

:, nator Soo`.0`No; I was not anaowd didate, Mr. Worth-
ington. It was pretty close. We had had th Zlyerv craze out our
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way, and in 1896 there were very few Repuiblicans left.. I think
there were only 13,000 votes cast in the whole State.
Mr. WORT1IUNTON. You mean 13,000 Republican votes
Senator SMOOT. Republican votes; but of course we kept the organ-

ization together. In 1898 we did not expect to win out in that
election at all, on account of the fact that we knew there had not
been enough regular Republicans come back to win the State; but
they were coming ver' rapidly.

In 1900 we expected that it would be a very close election, and there
was no avowed candidate-that is, in the full sense of the word-
during that campaign But after the election there were a greatmany;candidats. I think there, were Mr. McCornick, Mr. Salisbury,
and Mr. Kearns, and my friends were pressing me, and I had it under
consideration at that time. But I never gave them an assurance that
I would run, and before the election of United States Senator in
1900 I published a statement that I would not be a candidate'.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were theme friends who yot1 say urged you

to run at that time Mormons or non-Mormons or both?
Senator SMOOT. Both.
.Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have not stated directly, although per-

haps you have by implication, whether or not you did go of at the
time of the silver defection.

Senator SMooT. No, sir,- I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Youl stood by your colors in that campaign?
Senator SMOOT. I did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, come down to the year 1902, and let us

know what you did then in the way of allowing your name to be
used, and what, if anything, you di Ato further the successful issue
of your candidacy?

Senator SMooT. Early in the year I concluded that if all thing
were satisfactory I wouId be a candidate for the Senate of the United
States, and I think it was on May 14, 1902, that I made an announce-
ment that I would be a candidate.
Mr, WORTHINGrON. In what way?
Senator SMOOT. I made it in a meeting Before I made that

announcement, of course, I realized that the rule which had been
adopted by the church required me to ask the presidency of the
church if they had any objections to my making that run, and if I
was elected, Whether I could have whatever time was necessary to
fill mydutie" as a Senator of the United States. Or, in other words
I should require a leave of absence, and I wanted it understood that
that leave of absence would be such -that whatever requirement was
made-ofme as a Senator thev would have no objections whatever.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Right there, to avoid..any nuisapprehension,

when you speak of the rule adopted by. the church do you refer to the
rule which is printed on page 168 of the record in this case?
Senator SMOOT. I do.
Mr.IWo xrwTON. Go on.
Senator SMOOT. That consent was given, I think, sometime 'in the

beginning of May. I Could not tell the day, but I know that the an-
nouncement wias Madeon the 14th of-May, 1902.
Immediately I had my political friends form an organization, and

we went into every princtin our State, and we formed a rear
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organization o all of those precincts, and they worked fromr the pi
maries to the convention..
The CHAIRMAN.: Senator, pardon me. You said consent was given.

I did not understand you to say by, whom.XSsenator SMooT. The presiaency. I asked the president of the
church and his Counselors at the time.
The CHTAIRMAN. The two counsellors?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Since that interrtuption has occurred, I will askyou whether it was a formal application in writing or an informal one

verbally.
Senator SMOOT. I went into the office. They were in the officethere, at a table where they sit nearly every day; and I presented the
position to them there.
Mr. WOtTHGINawGTok.SJust state the substance of what occurred on

thhat subject as nearly as you can now recall it.'
Senator SMoq'r. I think the ans~ve already given covers the whole

ofwhat was said, with the exception that there mnay' be some details
which I do not remember. 136t theosubstA!,6. is there.
Mr.NvoRTHINGTON. Did you talk at aifl to your brother apostles

about that matter?
Senator SboOT. Not at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON, GO on. YoUwoiw tellin41us that after having

this conversation with the presi'derncyyou orgaiized yourforces.-.

Senator SmOOT And '-.3went to wor;, as I stated-efore, and the
primaries were held,the. ,"ninty conventionswere held, and our State
convention was held. We saw wherever we could that candidates for
the legislaturewere: nominated at those conventionswho were favor-
ableto me as Senator, and thc,organization wasjpstas complete asI
could make it. The work was donein that way..Mr. IWoRTvINUa'roN. What was it an organization of? Was it the
or anizatiqn of your party or th`eorganization of your church?
SenatorSMooT. The organ izationiofthe Republica party.
Mr.fWORTHIN.GTON. lTe earmpalic having opened, Ishould like to

ao backand ask youwhat if anything, from the time you took partinpolitics, the church has everdone as afactor in any of the move-
ments to which you were party?

SenatorSMOOT. Notin the-least
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I will ask: you whether, at any time, either inyour ownE matter or inr'fernceto other candidates forkotheroffices,ysofurasyou know, thechurch hdtonfythingtodo about it any more

thffian: the Presby ~erianor: the- M:lfethodlist Church inthe State except-
ing-always whlat yo~uhave told us about asking for leave of absence
under the rule?
S;:t~enatorS~oo~. Nom~an orwoman that lives can come and say thatIever asked then to vote the Republicn:tiekt on:account ofmy be
maan apostle or aMormon oranythingconneted with the church.
Wiatoverargument.I 1have made, Ihve based lipon the question of
Republic4n principal and. a aIRepublican. :

:

Mr
..-SWOK I-a'rONx Have you yourselfWin what you have done -in
that rgardfrom thebeginning ben dictated to in any wise by thechurchhor-: any represeatntative,;ofthechnroh;

Se9nalstor $w. Not "n theleast; and^- woild nOt be:,
X Mr.WOa1THINoroX. Pe~rl` aps that coe it, butI want toaskyou
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the general question whether in the matter of :your being a candidate
for the office of Senator from Utah the church had anything to do
'with seJeting you as a candidate or putting you forward?

Senator SMooT. No, sir; none whatever,
Mr., WORTHiTxaON. I will ask you, while each person may have his

own view, about it, what your view% is With respect to the rule pubw
,ished on page 168 of this record about asking for leav4 of absence;
whether or not that in any wise amounted to an indorsement of your
candidacy or made you-a church candidateT

Senator SMOOT. None whatever;, nor do the people believe that it
is an indorsement, For do they understand that it is in any way.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ILt me now: in conclusion ask you the same

question that I asked. Doctor Talmage the other day. Suppl that
some measure were pending before the Senate here upon which you
are called ipoi to vote, and the church through its president or in
Some other way should direct you to vote in a certain way; what
would you do?
Senator SgooT. I would vote-just the way that I thought was bet

for the interests of this country
'Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Would any dictation from the church or any-

body representing it in the slightest degree guide you in casting your
vote?

Senator SMOOT. None whatever; because it is not their business.
Mr. WORTHINGTON.@As a matter of fact, has the church or anybody

representing the church or purporting to represent the church under-
taken in any way to dictate to you or direct you in the performance
of -yo-ur duties as a Senator?

Senator SMOOT. -No, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Would you submit for a moment to any dic-

tation of that kind?
Senator SMOOT. I would not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You .have spoken of your own case. Let me

ask you whether, so far as your knowledge gJes, in respect of others,
there has been any attempt to use the influence, of the church as a
church in political matters in your State?
Senator SMOOT. I never heard of it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When you became an apostle, which was ip

April, 1900, I think you said -
Senator SMoOr. Yes, sir.
Mrx;- WORTHINGTON,. What was the state of your knowledge as to

whether Joseph F. Smith was living in polygamous relations with
several-wives
Senator Smoor. I knew Joseph Smith had more than one wife, but

I did not know anything about his relations with them; that is, as
to his living with more than one wife.
Mr. WOitrnxtN. Mr. Tavler read from a paper here the- other

day that certain persons who. livme in Salt Lake City were greatly sur-
prised.when they learned what Mr. Smith had testified to on that sub-
:ect herm. Were you also surprised?

Senator Sxoo.r I was surprised as to the number of children be
had had born si.e"ethe m ifesto, but I was not surprised at all that
he had those wivs efa

X;Mr WOKm s Ute.Let enerl question
to theoveraoatwho aienowwor attt m vig m
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plygmoust ratioris-whether you had any more information. as to:thei thsL you had as to Josph F. Smith?'
Senator SMOOT. Francis M-. Lyman; I nver.hae been in hishousein my life. John H1ienry Smiith; Iwas in his home once, and that was

theh8\wifewho lived 'aeoss the road from the temple. I tok !inner
there onie dy with hiur. George Teassdale; I w"s in his home once, '
think in 1892. I stopped there as I- as going to Sanpete. I never
was, in; the- horie of Joihn XW.- Taylor in'my life. I never was in the
home of Mthiisas F. Cowley in my lif. I never was in the home of
Mariner W. Merril in my :life. T have been in the home of Rudr
ClawsonOnce'in'emiylife., I was ther to a dinner. :
:,:Mr. WORTHINGTON. I believe it is not claimed that Rudger Clawson
is polygamist.

Senatotrl SiooTi. No, but I am speaking of all of them.
Mr. WORTHNGTON.Let me ask what on understood from general

reptation was the situation in-which those, men and other members
:f your church who had entered into polygamy prior to the manifesto
of 1890, were

Senator SMooT. After the manifesto Was issued the Territory 'was
under the direct control of officers of the Unitedf States up until

Mr. WORTHINGTON. That was in January-:
-Snator SMOOT. It was a Territorial foim of.goverment, and the
Stite *as admitted in 1896, on January 4, I believe, and scarcely anv-
thing was done with men who were living with their wives during all
that time.
Mr. WoRTu GTO-WWith their plural wives, you mean?
Senator SMOOT. With their plural wives. And after stAthood,'in

the 'dislission that was had at the constitutional convention,' the re-
-marksthat were made there by leing men of our State led the peo-
.ple of the State, I think, to believe that as far as the living with their
polygamous wivesw~ concerned it would at east be tolerated by the
peope, thinking no doubt that that would be the best and the easiest
and the'aquickest -way to have the question solved.
:-Mr.- WORTHINGTOi. :Do you mean that that applied.' towthoho
were married beAforethe manifesto or afte, orth?
:Senator SMT;. iBefore t he nianifesto. It would not apple toany-
one wh'o would take:a iwif afte- .the mani esto. thath is a
fair statement of the condition; and I saw the conditions as they
eXi:edi there, and-I. acepted, them, with others.
Mr,0 :Wo~xn~otoX. So that,- twhen you--beame -an apostle in 1900

for ten years, you say the Government of the United StateSiand the
peope of t:h$tate, Aboth o and n..Mormon, to your mind.had a pedothe asa exiting situation ? you

:Senator SMioT. Asan existing condition.
Mr.il~sik i And; you' accepted.:the .taus as you fond it?
Sento Swor. I didb.F~;0.

*-(r.** WOR ~. When you became.an apostle, did dA
thing tUinterfere with that ,r do anything ut it?

Mr.Wogrt,xor Did youhthink g.ning aboit.t.
eaor mom nev of i . * a other.

- itiX,0-ae--t .tt wo- 'or d: ,0*|uE.: .:
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Mr. WoRTdxnrox. ;Do the Apostles have a separate, room where

they meet when they meet as aibody?Senator SM40T. Yes; they have a sepIrate room.
*r WO dT*1XrON.And that room, I believe, is in the temple?
Senator SMiOT In the temple.:
Mr. WonhsRToTON. The first presidency have a room where they

meet when they meet officially?,
Senator S Xtoo. Yes, Sir; they have a room.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Does it adjoin or communicate with the room

where the aspotles meet?,
Senator Nxoor. No; it does not adjoin orIcommnicate.
Mr. WORTH~WTON. It is in- a separate part of the building?
Senator SKfooi. A separate part of the building.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You have attended, I presume, meetings of the

apostles since you became an apostle?
Senator SwtooT. Oh, many times.
Mr. WORTHINGAON. And even since you have been a Senator, when

you were not here?
Senator SMooT. When I am home, if Iaam in Salt Lake, I attend-

those meetings.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to the charge here, in the first

plac, that the apostles are in a criminal conspiracy to further polyg-amy, I want to ask you whether at any meeting of the apostles at
which you have been present the question of polygamy orpolygamous
cohabliation has been considered or discussed or referred to in any
way?
Senator SMOOT. No, sir; it has not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It appearsHere that sometimes the presidencycall in the apostles, and the fifteen meet together..Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Mr.; WORTHINGTON. Are those meetings held in the room of the

presidency?
Senator SMooT; In the room of the apostles.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The presidency come to you]Senator SwOOT. They come there.
Mr.. WORTHINGTox. Have youattended meetings of that kind?
Senator SMOOT. Yes I have been therevery often.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. ?ince you became an apostle, of course?
SenatorSMooT. Yes.
Mr WORTHINOTON. Not to take too long tihne as to things aboutwhich there is no dispute,perhaps, have you observedor is it yourunderstanding that when the apostles are calledinin that way they

aretcalled in simplyasW advisers
SenatorSsooT. We areadvisers to thepresident.Mr.: WORTHINGTON. And that the presi ent ma do what he pleases

in regardto the matter under consi eration, although all the apostles
advise him anotherway?
Senate' SM Oh, yes; hehasthe ultimate decision.
Mr. WO0RTHINGTON, Nopw, at anyjointmeeting ofthe presidency

and thea has the matter of oyam or p1lygamoulscohabita-
tioneverbeen raised, discussed, or mentioned in any way when you
werePr.,etXi:Senator $'oor,N6t whileI haeiben there.
MDr. W t, What do yoig say tot QhMrge that the fifteen

.'. ;, " " J .1
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or the twelve -have boen-and are inh a conspira'y to further polygamy
or polygamous cohabitation i Utah?:

trSenator S 6ooT. 1 say it is not true.
Mr.: ;WORTUNGTON. Is ther a particle of foundation for it, so far

as concerns anything thathas ever come'under your observation?
Senator Su,:ooT. Not that 4i know 'of.
Mr. :WO 'iHINQTON. YOu learned by the- testimony of JosephIF.

SMith here last March that he was living with his five wives?
Senator SUiOoT. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINON, YD have no knowledge except what everybody

else may have from his statement as to the manner in which he has
lived with them after the birth of theA jast child?

Senator' SooT. No more thn any other person.
Mr. W\FORTH;INGTON, It appearS :thnt at the general conference of

:our :eope heald in the tabernacle on the 6th day of Atpril last, afr
President Smith so testified here he,.was sustained as president.
Were you present at the conference which was held and before which
-hewas sustained or where you not there at the time?

Senatr SMOOT. I:was not there in April.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You were here?
:Senator Sm.ooT. Yes: I was in Washi gton.
:Mr. WORTHINGToN. iIhe hearings of this committee ran after that

time, a you were here, and wore present?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. WNere you present at the general conference of

your.people which was held in the tabernacle on the 6th day of
October, 1904?

Senator. SMooT. I was.
:Mr. WORTHINGON. -Before I tke up that; subject I must ask you

about another matter. What knowledge,:if any, have youI as to
Apostle Taylor haYing taken a :plural wife since thle manifesto, ex-
CePt te evidence which has been' given iI this case?
Senator SMOOT. That is all I ow about itwhat I have heard

here. I never heard of it before I heard of it in this room.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What evidence have you as to whether Mathias

Cowley has beeni guilty of, that offense, except the evidence or the
alleged evidence in this case?

Snatoir SMoOT-. None whatever; the same.
Mr. WoWrrnNlON.l W eatevidence have you, except as it appears

in thisease, or what kdnowledg or information, except asit appears
in,the videjce in this case, /;hat an apostle or any member of the
,prosdency si. the manifnsto has taken a plural wife or has married
alpybody e t a plura wife0
- enaor: vxoT.I havideno ence, only what I have heard since

the be iiwng`of this aigati.
Mr. W*xn'O~N, Wr youiTprent at any 'meetig.that was held

of the a l or of th fienas October prior to the: nomination
of the officers and their-beig sustained by the' assembled conference?

Senator Smoo. as present?
Mr. WQRTIUIN. 0Were you present at any meeing of the fifteen

0or 'the twelve?2 : ; a : . ' ! ' ' ' ' " ' $ ' ' ' "' e e'n

Senator SioMT. I wam pre"t.
Mr. Wox "ioN.-lI be1. e that8tiicetly appers here.



seator $voi. I liouldlike&to totJhowever, that there were not
fifteen preI1t.
MrWPORTJIINQT)N. .No.:
Senator SIroT. Of COUrsa,
MfPIr.WORTHIN<XTON. WO all know that.
:Senator S83g<ov.l! ;Fromi yo~ur question it looked as if you tlhoug

thiey w~erel)yesqut,.
;r.WO]NEQ!TNTOTN. Mr. f'aylor was nOt there'?
Segtcor SMOOT,NRo

-,Mr. *WoTWII'No~ow tNor Mr. Cowley?
Senator SMOOT. No. 3
;Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Nor Mr. Grant?
Senatr SMOOT. Nor.Mr.Grant.
Mr. NRTIgN0. Nor Mr. Teasdale?
senor- SMoOV. -Nor Mr. Tedale.10; - Mr. WORTHX}{INGTON. Mr. Merrill: is ill, I believe.
SenatorSMoort. He was sick; he was notthere.
The OgAIRMAN. What meeting wav that?
Mr. WORT.HINGTxM4. ..meeting o:.f'the. presidency and the apostles

held -just before the ojl:f 3rence of October 6(,1904:.
Now, while those Iit~ers are pexwhn~s in your church considered

private, I think the committee has a frightto know what took place at
that iieeting, so far as you are concerned, in reference to the charges
that have been miade here against Apo9tle Taylor and Apostle ,Cow-
ley, for. instance,

0Senato.. SzmooT. Maybe I had btter tell you about Mr. Penroseas
that wast the first business that came; up.
Mr. WORTHINGTNr. Very well. Let me, then, ask you another

question. At: that conference Mr. Penrose was-
Senator SMoo.: At that meeting.
Mr. WRTHINGTow. At that meeting he was proposed and at the

conference he was sustained-
Senator SMOOT, Yes, sir.

Mr. WORTIINOTON.- As3 an apostle to takethe place of Mr. Wood-
ruffl, who had died after the April conference?

Senator SMOOT -YeS, sir.
Mr. WORTINGTON. And what was the state of your knowledge at

the t -m fof thtis assemb.age in October last as to Mr. Penrose's matri-
monial relations?

Senator-'SMO T. At the 'metingm referred, to I -had no 'intimation
fhatver: that there wo~iqd be a nomination made that day and-I
doubt veryinuchwhethih there was one of theo:apostleswho did.
Bult at t~hat reting Pr6sident Joseph F Smith Whose right it w*s6niominated CharlkesV. Penrose' as an apostle to fill the vacancy caused
by thedeat~h of iAbraham 0. Woodruf, and in nominating him, or
-statinig that it waS hli~opinion that he was :the proper person, he spoke

f hi! labors-and what het had; done,. and also ofhis'ftness for the
callinggt: of an apostle and for the work that was more than likely to
-deoy e upon:theedifferent members of the quorum; and hewasm

Mr;ffif.WoaT1GN. This matter may be of some importance, and
if you recall te# details of thoe remarks I should like to havey,yoeate them. Whatldid he srytabouttWhe work that mightdeaolve
bipirn ther hembeiof-th quorumofapostles?
; .Dec.8* 486,591 vol 31
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Seniator SMoor.: I hnve not thought of itsic en and I would
not, _rhaps be able to give it:in detail. But the substance, of orse
wastihat a good manyof the'older apostles were unable to go out and
do very much preaching; that Geor Teasdie was very poorly,
mideed-liable to drop off at ally time; and Apostle Merrill could not
get out, nor had he bien out to a conrence as I remember, for years;
and that the last appointment that had ben made to the apostle-
ship, from Clawson down, were young men; and that he thoughttlhat
Charles W. Penrose, a man who, was capable- of- writing a good
speaker, one that could help along that line, would be a proper man
or the place.,
I did not object at all to Mr. Penrose's nomination, and at the time

I thought that he only had. one wife. But I do not want the com-
mittee to understand that I[ want to hide behind that at all, because
I do not want to. I take this Hposition: I think; it proper and right,
where: a man was married before the manif6sto6, or in other words,
before there was any'church law against it, that that man, whero it
comes to a church position, purely a church position, can accept any
position 'm the church, for he did'not violate any law of the c hreh,
and therefore is or should be, qualified to fill the position in the
church. I would qualify that bJK saying this, that l do not think
that a man who was violating the lawn should hold a Government
position, or an appointment rom the Government; and I do not
believe there is a single/ soul in our State who does.

I know that we had a postmaster at Provo, Mr. John C.: Graham
who was a polygamist, and hewas removed on that account; and
I think Mrs. Taylor, of Salem, was, and I understand now there is
not a Federal office in our State held by Iapolygamist, although I
have not investigated to know. But I verily believe that to be true,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Of coure, as aISenatoryou Are frequently

called upon to make recommendations as to Federal offices in your
State, and to confer with the President and perhaps with your
brother Senators in that regard. Iet ime know in what instance,
if at all, you have, since you have been a Senator, recommended
the appointment to office of any man who :was a polygamist?
Mr. SwooT. I have made no such recommendation, nor do I ever

intend to.
Mr. WORTEIsifN. Now, to go-back to that conference of last

October, you have not told us what, if anything, took place in refer-
ence to Apostles Taylor and Cowley.

Senator SMooT. At that meeting the question came up of sus-
taining-I brought it up myself-John Taylr and Mathias F.
Cowloy as aposles in the urch after listkningsto or hearing the
testimonyr that was given before this'comittee- . y the way, I ought
to state that it was at the meeting before this that this question
came upD. It 'Was some time before.a, Mr. Worthington; a month
or two before that. We held quarterly meetings there of the apos-
tles--
Mr. WXorINTON. Let me- understand you before you To further.

Was this a meeting of the apostles only or of the presidency and
the; apostles? , ,,,;
Senator SMoor. No; the presidency and the apostle.
-M. WOirINOTON. Allright.
senator SuxOOT. I brought up the question whether they, should
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be sustained at the .oming conference, and spoke Of their being
sustained at the April conference.

Mr.; TAmi.LR That iS you spoke of their having been sustained
at the April conferences
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He said he spoke of their having been sus-

tained at the April conference.
Senator SMooT. I asked the question. I was not at the April

conference. So I do not know. But the April conference came
UP too

Mr. TAYLLE. All right.
Senator SMOOT. I asked President Smith if it was a proper thing

to sustain those men, or to ask the people to sustain them, under the
circumstances, and he stated to me that as a member of the church
I must know that no man could be dropped without a hearing, and
that-
The CHAinRAN. Who said this
Senator SMooT. President Smith. And that it was a rulle of the

church that a man could not be dropped, excommlunicated, or dis-
fellowshipped from the church without first having a chance to
defend himself.

I recognized that as a rule of the church, and it was on that only
that I consented that he should be presented and that I voted for
him. But it was with the distinct understanding that there should
be an investigation made:; and I have every reason to believe that
that investigation is under way, or has been for some time; and I
believe also that they will have that hearing, and I believe that it
will be probed to the bottom. That is my belief inl the matter.
Mr. WORTHINHGTON. Suppose, as a result of that investigation, or

otherwise, it should turn out that either of those apostles fias taken
a plural wife since the manifesto, or has married somebody else to a
plural wife since then, and the question comes up about their being
sustained after that result is reached, may I ask what you would do
about it?

Senator SMOOT. If it is proven that they are guilty of violating
that law of the church, I shall not sustain then.
Mr. WORTIIINGTON. Let me ask you the general question. It has

been perhaps covered by your testimony. I will ask you whether
9t any time or at any place you have advised or countenanced any
man in living in polygamous cohabitation with a plural wife?

Senator SmorT. I have not.,
The CxIAIRtrAN. Mr. Worthington, evidently you will not be able

to conclude with this Witness bJeore the recess.
Mr. WORTHTINGTON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now take a recess until 2

o'clock.
Thereilpo (at 12 o'clock meridian) the committee took a recess

until 2 o'clock p. in.
AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess
The CKAIRMAfN. Senator, will you resume the stand?
Senator SMOOT. Yes sir.
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Rxut SMOO'J,,-having been previously sworn, was amined, and tes-
tifed' as follows::.Mr. WotrirSosi. Senator, there iR some evidence in thisease in
refer ce to a meeting: at which President Smith nade a speech, or
delivred a discourse, and at which Bathsheba Smith was present,
reared to on pages 191 to 198 of the record. Do you remember
that meeting?

Senator SxOOT. I rather think that was the meeting at Ogden,was it not?,
:Mr, Wot"mIN'GrON, Yes; that is right. Were you there?
Senior SXooT. I -was.
M'. WORTHINGTON. With) Mrs. Smoot I
Senator SM oT. She was there.
Mr. WORTHINGOoN.' There is a newspaper report, or what purports

to b6 a newspaper report, in the Desret News of that discourse.
What recollection have you as to what took place there?

Senator Sxwoo. It was a gathering of a few people in Weber
County. I suiMPpose you desire me simply to refer to 'the remarks of
President Smith?
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. Yes. I do not care for anything else. That is

the'only thing that has been pit in here.
Senator SMoo)T. I call to-mind, now, his remarks, as I understood

them, and as they impressed ment the time. He wished the people
there to understand that the endowments were instituted by Jose)ph.
Smith jr.'the founders of thechurch, instead of by Brigham Yourna,and: aiso that polygamy itself was a revelation: received by JosenhSmith, jr.,;and that it had been practiced during his life. He, ao
remarked thatlhedid not wish it uinderstood that he was advocating
or teaching polygamy, but tha¢ this was given as a matter of history.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question Which has been so much disputed,

as. to whether Joseph Smith, jr., did promulgate polygamy:, orwhether it was done afterwardsand attempted tobe put backon him?
Senator SMOOT. That is as I tookit.
Mr. -WORTHINGON.'There is something-in the record here about

Apostle Grant having been sent on,a mission, and having gone away
just about the time that a warrant was issued~ for his arrest for
polygamous cohabitation. I wish you would tll uswhat you know
xbotit that,and what,if anything,you had to do in the matter.Senator: SHoT. Why ofoure the presidents ofthe missions arealways selected by the presidency of the church. I do remember,
though, that Heber J. Grantreturned fromJapan. He had opened
a mission in Japan, andon his return to Uitah- thinkitwas the
first general conference in October when hedatteiidedthe meting--he
spokeo4fshis mission toJapan andthe work tiht had been donethereandI think in the aftrnoonof that day,althoughtIgm notpositi-e, the
presidentof the church announcd tQ the conference that Hebor J.
Grant was hardly satisfiedwithhis missionin Japan. I rather think
thatthereato forit- wasthat he could notlearn the Japaneselan-guage; that hehadnrevrbeen n "aissIon.in his ife -before, andthat
hie feltlikeit would bea proper:thin to'callhimato presideovertheEuropean mission. Itwas announced at thatmeeting, andI believe,although Iam not really positive of this that it was presented to the
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people dvoed upon that he be president of that mission. That
was in October.s
Mr.WO1WTMINGTON. Just one moment. You say this was done at a

cohtefrenco. You nean at the general conference of the people in the
tabernaclef:

;;Seni~ator SMoo. At the general conference of the people ihe
tabernacle. That -was in October. Heber Grant, was in'alt Uke
City from that time until he left, as I remember, in December; or at
least I remermtber that I was; here in Washington at the time he left,
when the papers reported that there was a subp(na out for-him.
Congress opened In the beginning of Decenmber, and therefore I think
it wa in the beginning of December that he left.
The CHRAIRMAN, Senator, will you mention thO year? You said

the -conference was in. October. October of what year?
Senator SioooT I think it was a year ago last Deeber.
The CHAIRMAN. But you1 spoke of somle conference.
Senator SMOOT. That was the October before that.
The CHAIRMAN. What year?
Senator SMiOOT. A year ago last October. That would be 1903.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that at all events he was present there for

several weeks after it had been publicly announced in the tabernacle
that he Nwas to go on this mission to Europe?

Senator SMOOT. Oh, he announced, I think, a couple of days before
he left there, in a farewell address in the tabernacle, before an audi.
ence, that he intended to leave in a coiiple of days for Europe. I will.
wish to add, still further, that all the time he was home-that is
Sundays--I think he spoke at the different quarterly conferences and
reported his mission to Japan, and also stated that he had been called
to preside over the European mission and that he intended to leave
shortly for that mission.
Mr. WVo'TT-I'N'GTON. NOW, there has ben a good deal said here

about one Benjamin Clutff, jr., and a Mr. Brimnhall, who succeeded
him in a certain position in the Brigham Young Academy at Provo.
You were a trustee I believe, of that institution?
Senator SmMOT. i was.
fMr. WOT(RTHINGTON. Are you still I
Senator SMOOT. I am.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Hlow long have you been one of its trUstees?
Senator SMOOT. Now, Mr. Chairman, I can not say positively how

long I have not looked it up.
Mr. WrnTHINGTON. Approximate the time fts well as you can.
Senator SMOOT. My father died in 1895, and I rather think it was

shortly after his death, but I am not really sure how soon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is a church institution, is it?
SenatorSMOOT. It is a church school.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And how many persons compose the board of

trustees?
Senator SMOOT. Well, I think there are eleven, but I am not really

sure-eleven or twelve.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I presume they are all members of your church,

of course?
Senator SMOOT. They are all members of the church.

'1Waww"MOM
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Mr.OoWrxmni6ib.0 Mr.,:luff hd what officin that iniitution,
Senator SMOi.iHe wea presidentaof the faculty.
Mr. WofrruxNOTON. Well, he caed to be member and Mr. B -

hUl took his place. I wish you would 'tlsn our'own way what
you'know about that, and what you hadto do WMth 016,ff going away
and Brimhall takin his plIace, espeially as it maiYbar upon the
allegation here that Club took a plural wTe Aft the ma~nifeW.:
Senator SM6OT. In 1900 Benjain OluffA with a number of other

personis left Provio for South America an expeition. I think
he was gone a -little over two yearsiHe returned in 1i02. Shortlyafter his return, I do not just remember how son, thetews a report
circulated-that is, quietly whispered about-thatCONf had married
a pluraliwife:whilenin Mexico. I remember Mr. Jesse Knight, of
Provo, one of our executive committee--

Mr.WOkTHINU'rON One, of the board of tratee, do youtmeant
Senator SMOOT. Yes; and a member of the executive COmmitt

He asked me if I had heard it. I told him I had not, that he was thefirst one who had called my attention to it. I told him that I did
not believe it was true, for Idid not believe it was possible to be done
by anyone in the church, and that if they did it I thought it was
done without the snction of the church in any way. Jesse Knight
told me that he was going to investlOate it and see if it were true.
On several occasions we talked about it and I rfinembor that on one
occasion he said he hadasked Mr.Clud if it was true, andMr. Cluff
laughingly remarked that there were lots of reports that were not
true, and Jesse took it and I also took it; from the remark, thathe
evaded the question. It was spoken of. I remember ofspeaking of
it to Mr. Holbrook) another member of the comlnittee, and: al to
Mr. Dusenberry, and it was discussed more or less, At the next

meeting of thetrustees the question came Up, andwas brought up, I
think, by JesseIKnight. He made a motionthat George Brmhallbe the president of the faculty for thecoming year. it was at a
meeting.-when the faculty was made up for the year preceding the
one that the school wasm Lsession. I suppose it would be the latter
part of the second semester. It brought up a discussion

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you say, made up the faculty for the year
preceding or succeeding?
SenatorSMooT. Succeeding.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOU said preceding.
Senator SMoT. I meant succeeding. The question came up then

for discussion, and Jesse Knight made the statement there that he
understood Cluff had married another wife, and it was talked over.
I know President Smith was there and he said that such a thin&
could not be, with the sanctionoi the church, and that if CluR
had done it he had done something that he had no authority to do.
We talked the matter over, andthey weregoingtoput GergeBrim-
hail in as president of the institution for the coming year. Georan
BrimhaU was thensibkin Califrnia, and weexpected him to
president ofthe; institution. When he came back from Californiawefound thathe hadtakenrelapa , and that he could not do the
work, and hehad; to go up to Canada. Hewent to Canada,reginedhis health there, and the next January I think-I am not positive as
to the date, bemausas soon as he was well enough I wasdown here at
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g -he was put in president of the institution and Cluff
wa$, droppedO .. ..
Mr. Tq&mu. That Ia6 about ayear ago?
enor S . I think that was about a year afo as I remember.

Mr. Womtiiawrow.Then the delay in putting rnmhal in Qluit
pc woing solely, as I understand you, to Brimball's condition
ofhelh
Senate Sioir. At that time.
Mr. Wo 4ro. Just one moment The young woman to whom

it is sald, 0uff had been married was Plorence Reynolds? That has
beein tetfifeid to here.

Senator SMoor. Yes, I understood so.
Mr. WO iTHINGTON. Was she a teacher in that school or academy?
senator SMOOr. I do not think She ever was a teacher.
Mr. WOrTrHINGTON. Something has been said here about her going

to Mexvio in ,kinergarten work. Do you know by reputation or
otherwise, whether she, went down to Mexico in Idndergarten work
before Cluff went down on this expedition of which you have spoken?

Senator Smoot. I never met the lady in my life, and from my own
knowledge, of course, it would be impossible for me to sy; but I
learned, though, that she used to go to the school at Provo, and from
the school She went to Mexico to tAech in the kindergarten,
Mr. WORTHitNGwToN. And before he went on this expedition
Senator SMOOT. :Before he went on this expedition.
Mr. WORTHINxorON. So that whatever took place between them, in

the -way of forming the marriage relation or any other relation, or
whatever took place, took place down there while they were both
away?

Senator SMoorr. I should judge so,
Mr. WVORTRINGTON. Why was it that Mr. Brimhall was elected to

succeed Chuffs
Senator SMoO'r. Mr. Brimhall was the most popular man and

teacher we ever had at the institution. In other words, Mr. Brim-
hail has been, and T rather think is to-day, the idol of the young men.
He i a very forceful speaker. He is a very convincing man in his
speech, and he is an exceedingly bright teacher, and everybody, old
and young, likes him. It was thought proper hat Mr. Briall
should be placed as the president of the faculty of that institution,
for the good of the institiltion, and I do not think there was a dissent-
ing voice in the board of trulsteeis; and while I was not thei'e I wish
to state this, that from my knowledge of Mr. Brimhall, knowing hin
as I do, knowing how popular he is, and for the good of the institu-
tion, as a trustee of that institution I certainly would have voted for
Mr. Brimhall to be president of the faculty.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you know at the time about his exact

status in relation to his marital relations that he has testified be here?
Senator S0oo'r. Yes; I knew.
Mr.u WORTHINGTON. Let me see if I recall it correctly. He had had

a wife who, il 1883, went to a hospital and has been there ever since;
and in 1885 he took a plural wife and has lived with her since, but
never with the first wife.1

Senator SxMor.. Well, I believe that is the true statement of ,his
condition. I doubt very 111(i:h whether many people know thillt
George H. Brimhall is'a poqygullist I never heard him speak of it
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in my life, aund"Isuppoe*the- committee he0 notidcdhow *eIcFi-
Georg Brihall was in even havig ;'that brought out byt hiir-
man. His wife ha~s- been in th aylum, as I know, ever sine the
opening of the asylum, and of course it is tre that he lives wit the
wife he has now. His firt wife has been in that condition for a great
many years.

. WORTHINGTON. Well, you knew about his situation, as to h;iiis
marital relation, at the time he was discussed as a sucessor tq`lCi ff?
Senator SMoO. Well, I: would hae done, if it had ben called to

my attention. There would not be any doubt abbut that. I never
thought about it.
Mr. WorTHINGTON. It would not have made any difference in your

action?
Senator SMoo~r. Not at all.
Mr. W6RTHXNGTON. As a matter-'of fact, I understand you never

thought of it at all?
Senator SMOO'. Not at all. -It would not have made a particle of

difference in my action if I had.
Mr. WOuT1IINo)ToN, I undertand your position about that. It has

been already shown, but I will ask yoU whether you read this letter
of ApostleItjym ns dated May 5 1904, addressed to you asking you
to particularly call attention to the then recent action of the confer-
ence on the question of future; polygamous marriages?

Senator SMoor. I read it.
Mr. WORrrHINGTON. Did you know Brigham Young, jr., who was

an apostle?
Senator SMOOT. I did.
Mr. WORTHiNGToN. And who is referred to -in the- testimony of

Mrs. Kennedy here?
Senator Sioot. I did.
Mr. WORTiINOToN. I wish you would look at what purports tQ

be his picture ir4 the Biogaphical Encyclopedia, Volume I, of Doctor
Jenen, :pageR 12, nnd tell me,what you have to say as to that being
a reasonably good likeness of the marn.
Senator SM9OOT (after examining picture). Yes; that is a fairly

good picture..
Mr. WO -THINGTON. Do you think anybody who had seen him, and

especially anybody who had been married by'lim, would have any dif-
ficulty in recognizing him?
Senatr SMoor. None whatever.
Mr. WowrINhxNO'oN/. Do you remember the bill which was introduced

into" the fUtah legislature, and which is known 'as the Evaxns bill?
Senator SmooT. I reme'iiber such a bill.'
Mr. WORTmINGTON. Which was passed by the legislature and vetoed

by ~the governors
SenatOr SMOOT. Ye.
Mr. WoHINGTON. What action, if any, did you take about that

measure
Senator Soo. Well,W I was in consultation with the governor orn

two occasions, I think whn 'that was under considerutton by, him
as the executive, and f took the'same position that Governor Wells
took on the bill, that I thought it was a very unwise measure.
Mr. WoIrnml0Nzo. Did you tell him soe
naor SMOOT. I did,'
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Mr. WBit~itioird.' Did'you;wha ahythinhg to do with that matter
ex tptoadvise Govt'nor Wells' that it was an unwise measures

'Seat~rSx' oo, fThat is all.
;Mr xWo~runisoXN, Have you had anything to do with religion

classes in your county of Utah?
Senator SMOOT. Myself I
Mr. WORTHINXGTON, Ye,.
Senator SMO. No; I am not interested in them at all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Can you tell us whether or not you had in

Provo the religion classes which have been referred to herein the
schoolhouses I. mean?

Senator OOT. No; we never had any religion classes in the
schoolhouses at Provo.
Mr. WORTHNaTON. In your bailiwick they never were held in the

schoo1houses?
Senator SMooT. They never were held there; but I wish to state,

Mr. Chain that I shaves not the least doubt in the world that the
religion classes have been held in schoolhouses after school hours2 as
was testified to here by the superintendent of public instruction.
There is not a doubt in the world- about it.

Mr. W6XT1IINGTOrN. I would like, at this point, Mr. Chairman, to
put in evidence ail order which has recently been made by the church
on thatesUbjeict. It is a matter of public knowledge, and I have it
here in the Salt Lake Herald of Tuesday, January 17, 1905.
The CHAIRMAN. Wat is thle date of the order?
Mir. WoRTHINGTON. The order is not dated, but this is the first

publication of it. It is of recent date.
The CHAIRMAN. An order by whom?
Mr. WORTINGToN. An order signed by the first .)residency and

addressed to presidents of stakes, bishops of wards, and superintend-
ents of religion classes.
The(eCHTAIRMAN. Lot it go in.
Mr. WOV'RT-INGTON. And it forbids the use of schoolhouses any

further for that purpose.
Tho order above referired to is as follows:

0]turoh, clasosd must withdrai-Ediet given out by the first prei-
dency-In lainnony with stattes8 --" Opposed to Denomi'nationai
school teaChin't18s."
Following the (lisclosures in the Smoot investigation, Joseph F.

Smith, Jolhn RI. Vinder, and Anthon 1-I. Lund, the first presidency of
the Chlurch of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, issued the following
instructions yesterday regarding the question of religion classes in
public schools:
" To the presidents of stake8, bishops of wards, and 8uperintefndents

of 7e:igion classes:
"In answer to inquiries that have been made relative to our atti-

tu(le in relationt to the, holding of religion classes in pI)blic-schlool
buildingns,vwe deeull it l)Iroper to plut forth the followingst.tteilent:
"To egin with, we wish it distinctly understood that we are not in

favorof,yTtare eml)hati(flllyo)pose( to, denominational teachings
in our public schools. We are proud of that splendid system of
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schoolshanqdonot desirethiat theyshould be intereed withInan
way whatever.; For religios and devotiol training oter institui
tions are provided: by our church as wee as by other churches, and we
can not too strongly urge that the'two systems continue to b kept
entirely separate and apart.

PC8 0MOFMASSS

"The religion classes instituted by the Church of Jesus Christ of
Lattr-Day Saint are designed as auxiliaries o Olir church s'6hool
in which, along'with e uusual branches of lening, th prnciples ci
the Gospel are inculcated, the object bing o add to, not to ttke from,
the education received in secular institutions moral, devotional, and
faith-pro voting training that can not, and mbstnot,e inluded in
the curriculum of the public schools; but which the saints desire their
children to receive.
" In a number of settlements these class have been 'held in public

schoolhouses, especially where the population is largely Latter-Day
Saints, but there has bei'o intention,'to introduced religious teach-
ing in the public schools, nor has it been so introduced. The use of
the school buildings was merely for the' sake of convenie and to
facilitate the assembling of the classes, many of whose numbers were
students in the schools.> The question involved was submitted to:the
State superintendent of schools, als to the attorney-general, and they
were requested to give their opinions ipon the matter of :holding these
classes in the school buildings after the sdhools were dismissed, those
officials were of the opinion that the statutes gave trustees the right
to let the schoolhouses for other than school purposes when' it would
not interfere with the regular school work. OOur instructions to those
in; charg of the religion classes have always b en to allow sufficient
time to intervene tween the dismissal of the'schools and the open-
ing of the classes, so as to avoid any infringement uon the regular
school work and give all a chance to withdraw who did not desire to
attend the classes.

LAW ON SUBJECT.

"The State superintendent of schools has since expressed the view
that the statute on the stubject of letting school buildings for other
than school work is unconstitutional, and many of our fellow-citizens,
it seems, have become alarmed lest the public schools should be en-
dangered by the religion classes, While we regard this fear as
groundless, and are not conscious of having done anything, by in-
structions previously given, ,or otherwise, to imperil in thel east the
independence of the schools, we do not wish to caise our fellow-citi-
zens any uneasiness upon this score and we desire, as ever,. to be in
harmony with the statutes of our Stnlatc spd n1ation6l. We therefore
udvise the workers in the religion classes to withdraw fromthre pb-
lic school buildings, wherever they are being uisedl by themni and lold
such classes lin other places that may be avail able.

ADVICE TO BHISHOPS.

"We sincerely hope that this will not retard or hinder the good
work being done in these claSse. We desire to encollrage the reli.
gion clas workers to continue thoir praiseworthy efforts to teach our
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children the saving principles of the 0Gopel of.Christ and likewise
how to 'pray and walk sprightly before the Lord.' The bishops
should, use their best endeavors; to provide suitable places wherein
these classes can meet and to make them more than ever an aid to the
spiritual and moral education of the.children of the Latter-DaySaints.

aJOSEPH F. SMITH,
"JouNx R. WINDER,
"ANTHOx II. LU"n,

"First Presidency."
Senator SU0oor T wouldlike to add, Mr. Chairniz1n, to my answer

that I halve always thought it, would be best for religious classes not
to be held in the schoolhouses, no matter whether it was after the close
of the day's exercise 'or not. I thought itDwas rather unwise. II am
very glad indeed that that order has been issued. It meets with my
hearty approval Of course I rather think it is due the committee
to explain that in some of those outlying counties the people are
rather poor and they have very few public buildings In some case,
of course, it was brought about in that way. Yet 1 (10 not for a minute
want it understood that I say that is the case in the schools all over
our State. Of courses no student was compelled to attend those
classes and no teacher was compelled to teach them. It was left
entirely with the student and with the teacher as to whether they
would be the former a scholar or the latter a teacher.
Mr. WorTIIINoV)N., S"enator, the name of Mr. Borah is signed to

your original answer in this case as one of your counsel, and some
comment has been made here on the fact that his name has been signed
as counsel and that he has never appeared. I wish you would ex-
plain that matter.

Senator SrtooT, Shortly after I left Washington, after I had made
arrangements with Mr. Worthington here to represent me as counsel,
I returned home with the idea of having local counsel as assistants
After I had canvassed the situation thoroughly at home I agreed
if I could secure the services of Mr. Van Cott I would do so; and I
also tholugt, from the protest that had been filed, that the question
of politics in Idaho woul-d cut some figure, as it has done, and that it
would i proper for me to have somebody who lived in Idaho as an
assistant counsel.;1 T telephoned from Salt Lake to Boise City and
asked Mr. W. E. Borah if he would assist me as counsel in this case.
He replied that he Would, and I fully expected that Mr. Borah woUld
have been here. Before Mr. Van Cott left Salt Lake City lie tele-
phoned to him and arrangenients were made to meet him at Granger.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Thrft is, he telegraphed Mr. Borah to meet him?
Mr. VAN Corr. He telephoned.
Senator S.ioolr. He telephoned; but Mr. Borah did not meet Mr.

Van Cott, as he tholiwyht he would from his conversation over the
phone, and Mr. Van &tt came to Washinoton. I received a letter
from Mr. Borah that a case had. arisen at ilome that would compel
him to remain there for Somen little time. and for my counsel to go on.
We had but four or five days -1 do not remember which, but not to
exceed that-to draw the answer afier Mr. Van Cott came to Wash-
ington in consultation with AMr. Worthintlon, and we proceeded and
had that answer drawn the bet we could. Mr. Borah's name was
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signed e oi, ti hat h would come justas
a~~ecoiId.The case pro~~eednd--er-tMr.-WoiUaNoTx. -I -do no care to procedwan fure with the

reaft why Mr. Bornh is not here, Ijwanted to have it uinderstoo
thiit when yo r ohertcouisel xid Mr orah's name they did that
as a courtesy to Mr. Borah, whom they understood then to be one of
the counsel in the cage?

Senator SwOft YYes.
Mr. WoRuiiirort. Now, as a matter of fact, has Mr. Borah par-

ticipeted ln the case colnel at alit
SenatorSiwxvr No; he has not.
.Mr. Woai*rXIOWN. I do not cire abouttoing into the risons' why

he has not, if£ there are any. It has appeared here that there has
been somo difficulty in getting servc of process upon some of the
persons for whom subponfas were issued by this committee,an'd that
some have been out of the country. I wantto kask you whether you
have, directly or indirectly, advisd or asitd anybody in oeva ing
the service of such process ?

Senator SMOOT. hhave hot
Mr. WORTtINoTON. Or whether you have done everything youl

could to have the persons whom this committee have expresseel the
wish to have here come herb?

Senafor SMooT. That would be my desire,
Mr. WonTrIiNwom. And have you manifested that desire in every

possible wayv
Senator SMOT. In every wray that I could.
Mr. WoATIt'INGTo4. No; there are some spific charges standing

here, to which, rhaps, I might call your attention in the same
general way in which they are framed. I refer to the revised
charges which were presented here by Mr. Taylor when thereiwas a
preliminary hearing before this committee. I pas over the first
orne, because I consider that it has been sufficiently answered.
The second is this:
"The first presidency and twelve apostles, 'of whom Reed Smoot

is one, are supreme in the exercise of this authority of the church
and in the tranmission of that authority to their successors."

I will ask you whether, s a matter of -fact, the president, while
he is living and in'power is not thea supreine authorify, and whether,
as y1ou have testified, theeapostle are not simply advisers

riator SMOT. That is all.
Mr.IWOBTHINTON. The third'charge is:
"This body of men "-
Of which you ar oneo -

"hs not abandoned belif in polygamy and polygamous cohabita-
tion. On the contrary"
Now this is the first subdivision of the charge-

"as the ruling authorities of the chiurch, they promulgate in tha
most solemn manner the dotrine of polygamy without reservation."
HaVe yot in any way, since you be(eme an apostle,, promulgted

or advised the promilgLtion of the" practice of polygamy?
Senator SMOT. 'I havenot.
Mr. WOn'ru"xoT0N. I will :not ask youi as to your belief in the

dotrine because,ih myjilt gmn:t, that is a matte as to which
nobody i'as the right to inquire;
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The tez chrge, Is
"Tho presdent of the Mormon Church and a majority of the

twelve* p()stleS now pracicea6lygamy arid polygamous ohabita-
t6ionandsWme of thorn hate ta en polygamous wives since the man;-
flesto, of 180.
Have youid any knowledge on those subjects, except what has ap-

peared in the evidence before this committee I
Senator SMoOie. I have not.
Mr. Wortirlnw'ro. It is said (reading)
"Them things have been done with the knowledge and countensam

of Reed Smoot"
What do you say to that I
Senator or. That is not true.
Mr.: WowrM w . It is *aid next that-
"Tlural marriage ceremonies have been performed by apostles

since the manifesto of 1890."
Senator SmOOr. Not to my, knowledge.
Mr. WORrINO, Do yo knhow that even by reputation?
Senator Smoor. I never heard of one at all until I heard the testi-

mony here about Brigham Young performing one in Mexico.
Mr. WORTRMNrOTr. With Mrs. Kennedy. It is said also that

"many bishops and other high officials of the church have taken
plural wives since that time." Have you heard in any way that any
bishop of the church has taken a plural wife since the manifesto?
Senator SmOar. I have not.
Mr. WOtrHING'roW Or any other high official, except such as have

been mentioned here in this testimonyF
Senator SMoor. Except a9s mentioned in that testimony.
Mr. WorwrrnGo.N It is next said that all of the first presidency

and the twelve artles encourage polygamy and polygamous cohabi-
tation. Do yourt

Senator SMoOrT. I do not.
Mr. WolVMrnXrV)N. That -they countenance it. Do you?
Senator SMOOT. I do not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That they conceal it. Do you?
Senator Sxoor. I do not.
Mr. WowrrmI TN. That they connive at it. Do you?
Senator Smoor. I do n6t.
Mr. Wofr'lNG'ro_. It is next 'said that they "1 honor and reward

by high office and distinguished preferment those who most persist-
ently and defiantly violate the law of the land "-referring, I sup-
pse, in what Brother Tayler calls his rhetoric, to these gentlemen
who live in polygamous cohabitation
Now, let me ask you, in regard to that, 1mve you ever upheld for

office any man, in the church or out of it, bee-AtUse he was a polyga-
mist or beas he was living in polygzmous cohabitation?
Senator SmooT. I have not.
Mr. Wo"rxhWNTros Or have you ever advised that tany man should

be preferred or honored in any way because of his being a polygamist
or beCause of his living in polygamous cohabitation?

Senator SkooT. I have not.
Y5r. lVorrrnt-as*. The last charge is-f
"Though pledged by the compact of statehood aid bound by the

:lw of the4 Coatuu~ftsth'
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And that is a little of the rhetoric about the lasw As to which we
ne not &85k you- \
";this supreme;body, whose voie is law to its people, and who mem-
bers wee indivdually directly responsible for good faith to the
American people "-
That is some rhetoric about which I will not ask you-

"perinittedwvithout protest or objection, their legislatrs to pas a
law nullifying the statute against polygamous cohabitation
That refers to the Evans bill,< preume, and you have already

answered that.
I have asked you about your kikowledge as to whether any member

of the 16 has entered into polygaaty" since the manifesto. Let me
ask you what knowledge you have qn that subject, as to any member
of youth church having entered into polygamous relations or haVing
taken a plural wife since the manifesto

Senator SMOOT. I have no knowledge of that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you any knowledge on the subject except

th teIstimlony mainly in the way of alleged reputation that is spread
upon this record I

Senator SMOOT. That is alL.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There has been something said abolt a man

named Hariner, who was a bishop, I believe, in Springville, I do
not care to go over that case again, but it has been intimated here
that he was pardoned and Mr. Van Cott is under the imp ion that
some suggestion has Men made that you signed the application for
Mhis pardon. In the first place, did you sign any application for his
pardon

Senator Siocr. I did not; but, on the contrary, I refused.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. As a matter of fact, was he pardoned?
Mr. SMOOT. Hewasnot pardoned.
Mr. WoitriNtoN. When did you first learn or what have- you

heard to that effect, that he was holding out as his wife the woman
with whom he was charged with having committed adultery since he
camne out of the penitentiary?

Senator SMOOG, I did not:catch that question. Read that, please.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. WoRTHINGTON. When did. you first learn or what have you

heard to that effect,"that he was holding out as his wife the woman
with whom he was charged with having commnitted adultery since he
came out of the penitentiary?"

Senator SMOOT. When he was here I heard him say it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all the information you have on the

subject
Senator 'SMOOT. That is all I have, I think, with what the other

witnesses have stated.
Mr. WoRTnINoTON. You may cross-examine, Mr. Tayter.
Mr. TAYIfn. Then, as I understand you, you do not believe that

Abraham H,. Cannon did take a plural wife after thie manifesto-
Senator Smooth Well, Iamn in 'doubt, Mr. Tayler, as to that I

know this, that when Lillian Hamlin came to Provo it was under-
stood there that he married her before the manifesto.
Mr. TAYErn. Before the -manifesto?
Senator Swoa. Before the manifesto.
Mr.: TAny'a Who said that?

ion



Senator Swor. I thik"thit Mst Susie Gates told mew
Mi. TA hXR. Mrs Susie Gates
Senator SmooT. And I know that was the inipression.
Mr. Tkmu.n So that you have no doubt that he did marry her

then?
Senator S ooTr. Well, I think it was a marriage, that he thought

it was a mamage.
Mr. TomM. RYE; I know.
Senator SMOOT. And all I know about it is what was in the testi-

mony here.
Mr. TtAmX. The testimony that wps given here did satisfy you

that ho maried her ta some time
Senator Sxoo'r. I rather think he thought that he married her at

some time.
Mr. ToAmm. That is, you rather think that he did marry her at

some time?
Senator SMoor. I believe he did, although I am not sure.
Mr. TAYhER. But from the testimony that you heard here-and it

is that that I awn asking you to interpret for us here to 8ee what yoll
think about such things-you are not ready to say that you think he
was married to her about 1896?

Senator SMoor. It would be impossible, Mr. Tayler, for me to say
that.
Mr. TAYLER. You heard her brother testify, did you I
Senator SumoO. Yes; I heard her brother testify.
Mr. TAYLER. His testimony was not such as to induce you to be-

lieve that she was not the wife of Abraham Cannon before 1896?
Senator Spoor. I rather think that if I was going to judge I would

say'he married her near that time, 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. Near 1896, yes. You have been a Mormon all your

life?
Senator SMOOT. All my life.
The CHAIRMAN. Air. Tryler, I want to ask this question right

there-
Senator SMOOT. Not a very active one, though, all my life, Mr.

Tanner.
The CHUAIlIAN. YOU say you think Mr. Cannon married in 1896?
Senator SMOOT. From the testimolly, now, that has been given here,

I think he did, Mr. Chairinatn.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he one of the apostles at that time I
Senator SMooT. In 1896?
The CHAIRMNIAN. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; he was one of the apostles.
The CiHAIRMAN. Excuse me, MAr. Tayler. That is all.
Senator S3rooT. I will state, however, Mr. Chairman-you know

lhe died immediately; that is, before any runor was ever known about
Lillian Hamlin.
Mr. TAYLER. He died within two months, at the most, after he

married her? Is that correct?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Do you ask the witness to say when he married

her?
Senator Sbioor. I; do notsaytwhen he did. I think the rumor-
Mr. PAmnRi. I think the witless was only inferring that himself.
Senator-Soo'liH ws dead before any rumor, as Uunderstand it,

If)amm' Woot.
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ever cocaine out that he had, or eve anyone thought that he had
maIried her..
Mr. TALMR. .Then the, rmor to which you originallyrerred

about his possibly having married her before the manifesto, circlated
after hisdeath?-

Senator SxooT. yes.
Mr. TTAnER. Six :years after the manifesto?
Senator SMOOT.Ye; it was about that.
Mr.,T murt. What kind of a Mormon were you, Senator? You

say -you were not--
Snator SMOOT.. At what time,:Mr. Tayler?

Mr.0 Tna. Well, I am now referring to your own characteriza-
tion-of yourself, and I want it made, a little more explicit.
Sentorl SiyooT. No;- I said " active.
MrTwenw. Yes; active. When I said "Wat kind of a Mormon

were you?" I. meant asto activity.
Senator VSMoo. I held no special office in thechurch, as I sa-id, Mr.

Taylor, until 189,; and" then of course. it -was ony in our Utah stake.
..Mr. T~nhin. That-.is, at Provd'? -
Senator SMOoT. At-Provo.
Mr. TAYnR. You Were, :however, a firm. believer in the faith'?
Senator SMoT. I had faith in my mother, and I had faith in my

father. -I always hadfaith. My faith in Mormonism was stronger
than any other faith I ever-
Mr. TAYLER. What is that?
xSenator Sxoor. I say my faith1in Mormonism up to:that time was

stronger than any, faith I could.have. for any other. religion.
Mr. TAtLER. Well, your faith in: your religion and the religion of

your parents has not abated since you became an: apostle, has it?
Senator SmooT. Oh,.no; not at all. In fact,-7it has increased, Mr.

Tayler.
Mr. TAmE*R. Increased because of the responsibility, duty, and rela-

tions of the apostles?
Senator SMoor. No. -I have become older; I have seen a great

many things-;,my experience is much wider, and it is through that
that my faith has increased.
Mr. TAmIEDR. And your convictions have deepened.?
Senator SMOOT. I think so, Mr. Tayler.-
Mr. TAY'LER. Of course you -haa o the respect r your father

and your mother that a son could have for his parents?
Senator SMOOT. No man ever had a better mother in the world than

my mother was.
Mr. TAYLER. And what they. did and what they believed you re-

spected on that account, as much as a good son Vwould ever respect?
Senator SMooyr. Oh,- when I was-younger; yes.
Mr. TATLR. When did you begin to take an interest in public

affairs?v.
Senator Sxoy00, You meain in a business way?
Mr. TAmR. -No; generally. I mean:in your church and in the his-

tory ofyour Stae and jvour community?
Senator ShrooT. Wels 'in mchurch, it was some time after I re-

turned from a mission to"England; I returned in the fal qf 4891.
Mr. Tinni. The fatl tof 1891

-:Senator Sxoar. Afte tiat;yes,; ~ 0;
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Mr TAYER. How; long had, you been there?
Senator Sx&o. ii was gone tenmonths. I went over in December.

I think, of 1890, and returned in October of 1891. As far as my busi-
ness is concerned, of course .X have been in business there for a number
of years.

-Mr. TAYER. Duinng the period from your marriage down to this
period of ten months, during which you were abroad on a mission, you
wore, Of course, in daily contact with and had knowledge of what was
going on in Utah?

Senator SMooT. Oh, yes.
Mr. TAEY>R. You were familiar with the prosecutions of the

Mormons?
Senator SMooT. I was.
Mr. :TAYLER. Of those charged with polygamy and polygamous

cohabitation?
Senator SMOOT. I was.
Mr. TAYLER. You knew of the sufferings they and their families

endured ?
Senator SMOOT. I did.
Mr. TAYLER. JUs as others did, who were not themselves person-

ally participating in them?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. And was your interest in that subject, do you imag-

ine, any less than the interest of other good Mormons?
Senator ENbooT. I do not Jhink so. I can not say that it would be,

nor that it was.
Mr. TAYLER. Well, you were not at all indifferent to what was

going on, or were you measurably indifferent as compared with the
most intelligent of your people?

Senator SMOOT. Why, I knew what was going on, Mr. Tayler, of
courSe.
Mr. TAmER. Were you profoundly interested in it?
Senator. SM6OT. I could not say that I was.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember when the Edmunds Act was passed?
Senator Stoned. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEi. YoUi were familiar with its general details?
Senator Smoer. Well; partially so, I shoutil saly.
Mr. TAYJER. You knew when the EdInunds-Tucker Act passed?
Senator SMoor. Yes.
Mr. TA'YLR. 'Five years later'?
Senator SMQOT. Five years later.
Mr. TAIEXR, Was your father ever prosecuted?
Senator Sroo'1r. IUe was arrested, and stood trial, and was ac-

quitted.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he leave the country at any time?
Senator ScoOT. He did not.
Mr. TAYm.ER. You knew of many who did, did you?
Senator SMOOT. Well, I imew there were a great many in the State

who did from report. Of course I did not know many people who
had ione it.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU were, of course, familiar with the manifesto.

Were you present when that was adopted?Senator SoTr. Noo; I-was not.
Mr. TAYLER. You knew about it?
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Senator SMoor. I knew about it.
Mr. TirmER. :Was it a matter of deep interest to you?
Senatr SMOOT. I apiroted of it. o
Mr. TAYLEiI. Well, 1 assume you approved of it; but did it make

any .special impression on youtI
Senator SMOoT. Tt Jadel the; impression on me that it was going to

forever stop polygamous marriages.
Mr. TA" m And on that accoiint you very heartily approved of it?
Senator SMoOT. - approved of it, Mr. Tayler
Mr. TAYLE. Did you realize that it broUght the church to a very

important, if not the most important, epoch in its history since it was
founded?
Senator SMOOT" Well I could not say as to that.
Mr. TAYLER. onamoly getting at whether you maintained an atti-

tude of comparative indilfference or-whether it sank deep down in your
consciousness as a very important thing

Senator SMOOT. I thought it was a very important period-in the his-
tory of our church.
Mr. TAmLER. You did not understand that it in any way disparaged

the revelation of polyga-my?
Senator SMOOT. No; I no so understand it
Mr. TAY;ER. Nor do you understand that the-people now consider

it as in any sense dis araging the doctrine of nolygamyt
Senator.SMOOT. The practice of it-it certainly does.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not speaking about Its practice. I used the word

"doctrine."
Senator SxooT. I believe the majority of the people say that that is

the case.
Mr., TAvmE. You yourself have no doubt about the divinity of its

oriintSenatOr SMOOT. The doctrine of polygamy?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator SivrooT. I think the doctrine and covenants-the revelation

that was given to JosephlSmith I

Mr. TAYLM That iS, it came from God?
Seitator SMaOT That he rived it from the Lord.
Mr. TAYBM.. And that it was righteous to practice polygamy until

the manifesto suspended it?
Senator SMOOT. Well, I could not say as:to that, Mr. Tayler. I had

better give you my view &asto that, and then you can see how I fe1.
As an abstract principle, approved by the Bible and permitted by the
doctrine and covenants, I believe it; but as a practi66 against the Iaw
of my country, Ido not.;:
Mr. TsmER. You do not? When did you realh that conviction?
Senator SMooT. A1l my life; ever since I have been a man
Mr. TAm1:. All your life. That is to say-you have always said

that it was unlawful? ::
enator Smoot I have sai since e final decision by t

SupremenC, Urtthat it wa. unlawfuL
Mr.,'Tsyu1When wiasthatffinal'decision?
''Seaor SMOoT. Thferew`asia decision given itn 1878 in the Reynolds

Mr. TAmER. Yee.



Senator S3MooT. By the Supreme Court.
*rTHme L Yes...
DSenatr SSoOT. Of course I wbas but a e boy then; but I do

know Him what I have heard:from the leaders of the church, and
from men in general and members -of the church, that they felt
that-the decision. and the law were against bigamy While the
delislion takes in the whole question of ,olygamy anAbigam , thev
feltlthat it was not fairly tried, and they thou ht they would Lave it
tested in the SuIpreme Court of the Unitl States again. I think
the, final decision of that matter, which was perfectly satisfactory to
all of thepeople, was-in 1890. That is as I understand it, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. LTAYLIR. You have read the opinion, have younotA
Senator Spoor. Yets; have read the opinionlately, of course
RMr. TAmER"And to your intelligence, now, do you have any doubt

about its destroying the principle that one man may take two wives
because his religion says fhe may V

Senator SMOOT.' That is, speaking of the-
Mr. TAYLOR. Of the Reynolds case.
Senator SMoor. Speaking of the Reynolds case, my opinion would

be that it was a decision that would prevent t~iat.
Mr.: TAYLFY. That would prevent that?
Senator SMO6T. Yes.
Mr. TI.AYJ.R. Then there has been, according to your view of it, no

justifiable marriage since that time?
Senator SMOOT. Well-
Mr. TAn.IM. I mean plural marriage.
Senator SMoOT'. I would not want to go that far, Mr. Tayler.

Technically, if the people had believed that to be a decision of the
Supreme Court against polygamy and final, that is true; but they
did not.
Mr. TAYLIBR. I see.
Senator S:iooTr., Anid it was for that they were fighting-for a re-

HVIIoS cnvictiors
Mr. TAYF. Yes; exactly.
Senator Spoor. And they thought they were doing right, and

they took it ;o the Supreme Court of the 'United States, and when it
was finally decided there they accepted it.
Mr. TArYIER. So that it was proper for a man who said that that

decision was wrong, or did not reach the case of a plural wife, to con-
tinue t take plural wives?
Senaltor SMIXWOT. Wl, yOU must take into consideration, Mr. Tay-

ler, this fact: that that wats in 1878 and nothhig was done at all, you
kno, for-four years or so after that.

Mo.'r. TAmER. Nothing was done?
Senator SMOOT. That is, in the way of prosecutions?
Mr. TAmLER. What remained to be done, Senator? The law was

there.
Senator SMOOT. The law was there, but I mean the enforcement

of it.
Mr. TAmsn. George Reynolds had been prosecuted.
Senator SMOOT. Vrell, George Reynolds came and gave himself up.
Mr. TAmER. Yes.
Sel 1tor SMOOr. And furnished all the testimony.
Mr. TAYLOu. Ye
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Senator SMooT. And he himself claimed that it was not presented
in the right light and that if it had been the decision would have
been otherwise. I- have: hiard him say so over and over aigtain.
Mr. TAYLER Yes, e6actl3*. Bust nevertheless the, court did decide

it in a certain way, and he did suffer the penalty;
Senator SmOOT. There is not a doubt about it in the world.
Mr. TAYLER. And the court has never indicated ally other doctrine

sinee has it?
Senator SOOT. No; it has not.
Mr. TALER. And thIt case was never reheard by tho court, was it?
Senator S Too4. I do not think- it was.
Mr.; rAYLER. So: that they iIndertook to exclse tleniselves after

1878 until what time?
Senator SMINT. Until 1890. I think the decision was given then.
Mr. T-AYLR Until when?
Senator SMOOT. The decision that was given: in 180, as I renem-

ber it. That was'in the Snow case, was it not?
Mr. TAnTM'. We had a good many decisions since.
Senator SMOOT.. I know; but I tink that was the final case.
Mr. TAYLOR Do you not know that there were many decisions

prior to that time which were absolutely, if anything more was
needed, conclusive of the question?

Senator SMOOT. NO; I understand that all of the decisions between
that time were upon questions that -arose as to certain points in the
rulings by judges in our Territory, as. it was thenr, and I: d(0 not
remember that there was anything definite decided other than those
special::point.
Mr. 'TAtYuR. Do you remember the case of Murphy v. ltamsy-

when was that?
Senator' SMOOr. I do. not call to mind that case.
Mr. TAYLER. Wat?
Senator SMOOT. I do not call .to mind that case, Mr. Tayler. In

fact I have not followed them closely at all.
M'r, TAYLER. DO YOu not know, Senator, that the.manifto resulted

from, the agitation in 'Congress over the proposition that the elective
franchise in Utah should restricted to thOse who gave unqualified
allegiance to the Government of the United States?

Senator SMOOT.` No ; I do not understand that, Mr. Tayler.
Mir. TAYSL. And that every fundamental case had long been

decided before that?
Senator S3ooT. NO; I do not-understand it-that way. My under-

standing is this: That the manifesto came after the passage of cer-
tain laws and the final decision thereon by the Supreme Court, and
not only that, I believe it came from pressure within the church
as well.

Senator BEVEWMIM.- What do you mean by that-" within the
church itself?" Do you mean there was a desire on the part of the

6p within the church to obey the laws interpreted in that

Senator SMOOT. Interpreted in, that decision; and to obey all the
Jaws, Senator4

CMr. TAmUM. Without exceptionI
Senator SMOOT. I think so. I think the Mormon people-
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MNfr.a TAmEI.E. And including the law respecting polygamous cohab-
itationI

Senator SoorT. At that time I really think that was the under-
Standing.
Mr. TAmR.At that 'time that wal the thought?
Senator Sxoor. I think that was the' thought.
Mr. TA&YLER. That they were going to obey all the laws'?
Senator SMooER I think that was the thought, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYL1ER. You therefore gave the interpretation to the mani-

festo that the,--
Senator Swoom r I wish to say this: If you were referring to the

manifsto in regard to polygamots cohabitation, as to the manifesto
mentioning polygamous cohabitation, I want you to correct my
answer on that.

iMr. WORTHINGTON. No; it did not refer to that.
Mr. VAN Corr. Ittdid Vnot refer to it.
Senator SMoo'T. All right, then.
Mr. TAERS. But as growing out of the manifesto, the purpose was

to obey all the laws just as Wilford Woodruff said they-would?
Senator SMi oor. 1 never have been taught anything in my life but

to obey the laws of my country.
Mr. TAYLER. I was not applying it to you, Senator.
Senator SwooT. Wvell, I thought you were.
Mr. TAmER. You have been taught always to obey the law and you

expect other people to do the same, do you not?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLXR. Do you understand that Joseph Smith is obeying the

law?
Senator SMOOT. I do not know. I heard his testimony here that

he was livinI with his wiveS. I do not know that he:is cohabiting
with them. if he is, he is not living the law; and he did say that in
the past he had broken the law of the land. But I rather think that
is brought about in this way. that, as I stated here this morning, from
the date, or shortly after the date, of the manifesto the cases that were
then in court-at least many of them-were dismissed, and when
the docket was clear there were very, very few prosecutions. The
officers, ha-v;intg in hand the prosecution of this class of cases were
appointed by the Government, and I think that being the Gase and
on account of the discussion that came up at the constitutionalcon-
vention (and the habit that has been growing there has instilled it in
the hearts of the people there or the minds of -those that are in that
condition), that the people would tolerate it, at least, and they were
in a position where they did not know what to do.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me. Senator. I do not think you under-

stand the question. I wish the reporter would read the question to
the Snator, in fairness to him.
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. TAy Do you understand that Joseph Smith is obeying

the law "
The CuMMAw.a That is the question.
Senator SMOor. Do you mean to-day?
Mr. TAYLER. I know- nothing more about it than that he testified on

that subject here.
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Mr. WORTTJiNToxN. I think he did answer the question, Mr. Chair-
man.X
Mr. VAN Coin'.1 ask to have theanswer read, if there is any dis-

cussion as to whether he answered it.
Senator BvERIUUG]. The part of the answer that was not responsive

to the question was the latter part, He went on to say that if such
And such were true, then he was disobeying the law. Then he pro-
ceeded to say, " It comes about in this way ;" and for the life of me I,
for one, could not connect his explanation as to how it did come
about.
The CHARMAN. Mr. Reporter, will you read the question again?
Senator BvEViDOL His explanation did not explain.
The CHAIRMAN. Repeat the question.
Senator Sioor. Mr. Chairman, just take that same question and

leave the explanation off.
The CHAIRMAN. That is entirely satisfactory, only I thought that

perhaps you did not understand the question exactly; and l would
likerto have it answered.
The reporter again read the question, as follows:
"; Mr. TAYLER. Do you understand that Joseph Smith is obeying

the law:?"
The CHAIRMAN. That is a simple question.
Mr. VAN Coirn Yes; and it has been answered.
Senator SM0OT. I understand that Joseph F. Smith said that lie

had not obeyed the law in the past, but I can not say what he is doing
now.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is, Do you understand he is disobey-

ing the law?
Senator SMOT. No; I do not, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. ;Youi do not so understand?
Senator SSMoor.,NO.
Mr. TATLER. Of course I am not asking you for knowledge, but for

your understanding.
Senator SMOOT. And I say that, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmiER. You do not understand anything about it?
Senator SMooT. 1 understand that he has broken the law. There

is no- doubt in m nminob
Mr. TAmER. &id younot understand that!e'did disobey the law;

that he.had, by plural wives, some ten or twelve or more children
after the manifesto?

Senator SMOOT. I heard it in his testimony
Mr. TAYER. You heard him say that?
Senator SMoO1. He testified to i
Mr. TAYLEIL You heard his testimony throughout, did you?
Senator SMOOT. Most of it. I was here.
Mr. TAm1.Mn. Did he not leave on your mind the impression that

he proposed to continue to disobey the law, and did he not so frankly
say inefect?
senator SxiooT. I rather think he said that he did not know but

what he would continue to live with his wives. I do not know
whether he intends to cohabit with them or not.
Senator DU.TAOHAM. tDoe not the evidence show what he said?
Senator BiER'IDOE. There is no necessity for stating what the evi-

dnene shows It is a matter of record.
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The, CAIAN. There is' no doubt about that. But, Senator, let
me call ths to your attention. The ooiitte want to know aut
that.:,,,Mr.0Smith himself testified'before'the committee, if you re-
member, that he ha d eleven children since the manifesto.

Senator SMo'rT. I remember that, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You remember that?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
The riktumbiN. By his five several wives?
Senator SMoor. Yes.
Mr. WonTIAINGTON. But that he had not had one for four years.
The CHAYM3AN. That does not matter. It was since the manifesto.
Senator Siioor. I remember that.
The CHAIReAN. Now, remembering that, what is your answer to

that question?
Senator SMooT. Why, Mr. Chairman, I could not sav that he has

lived with those wives since-
The CHAIMAN. But he has said himself he has, and has had chil-

dren.
Senator SMOOT. Oh, he has since-the manifesto.
Senator BEVXRIDGE. Is not that a violation of the law?
Senator SMOOT. It is a violation of tlie law.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought you did not want to put yourself in the

position-
Senator SMoor. I did not know that was the direct question.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you misunderstood him, Mr. Chair-

man. He said quite clearly that he was violating the law in cohabit-
ing with those wives, but that he did not know whether he was vio-
lating the law now.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood the witness to say that he did not

know whether Mr. Smith was cohabiting with them now, to-day, this
minute.

Senator SMOOT. I do not want to go into technicalities, Mr. Chair-
man.
The CIWRMAN. I knew you did not want to leave it that way. I

wanted to have it made plain. Go ahead, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYms. The question I have asked the Senator has answered,

without disrespect to him:at all, as I supposed he would answer it;
that is, whether he understood that Joseph F. Smith was living
to-day in violation of the law, and, notwithstanding what President
Smith said at the hearing here last spring, he says he does not know
anything; about it or have any understanding about it. You know
Apostle John Henry Smith, of course

Senator Smoo. I do.
.Mr. TAm . YOu understand he is viating the law?
Senator Smoor. He has violated the law since the manifesto.
Mr. TAYLER. And do you understand that he is now?
Senator SMOOT. If I Was going to express an opinion, I would say

yes; but I would not like to-do that.
Mr. TAmLER. I will put it back eight or ten weeks, Senator, because

I have not heard from Mr. Smith since he testified.,
Senator:SMoOT'. I think so, up to the time he testified here.
Mr. TAY"R. Do you remember the ground-the reason-that he

gave for violating the law?
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Senator SMOOT. AsI remeJmbr it, it wasthat th6s6 iveswerei his;
that he owed' anobligation' 'to then;,, thathewouldha've'fet thatit
was his dutytoact as a husband to them; and thathe would'.'take his
chanceswith he1a inviolating it,
Mr. TAYLER. And:did he not-syt`ha't hef ok thoseobligations with

theplural wife with the approval of God?
SenatorBEVEWRIDGE. Mr., ayler, may I askw etheryou Are notex-

aminizng the presentwitness as towhat me ether witn saidhere?
Mr.WORTHINGTON. Thatis just what he is doing.
Mr. TAYLE R.I am cross-examining the witness-
Mr. wORTHINGTOWN.I submit that'allhe has a righfttoask this wit-

nessis what impression is on his mind from thattestiony. We have
the testimonyhere and can read 'it for-ourselves, and although he may
misunderstand it itdoes not affect the question of his position heiVe.;

TheCHAIRANX. Do you take exception to the statement of what it
was?
Mr. WORTHINGTrON. I objet to his being ased about what the

testimony is, as a useless consumption of time.
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all.
SenatorHOPKiNS. I supp thatiS priminat the other ques-

tions Mr. Tayler will put. First heWants toknkow' Whetherthis wit-
ness understands what the other' witness''aid, and then, after he
understands that, to put the question as to the interpretation that he
putsup*nlt n-

Mr. TAy1jaR Precisely. That 'isit exactly.
: The' AIRMA9.: I suppose it is'the same idea 'as the Chair had in
mindwhen he called:'-the, atmention, of thewitn to the fact that Mr.
Smith had testifiedhe had 11 children by his five differentwives since
the manifeto,s sos that- he could aanswer the'question'whether in' his
judgmenthe committedthecrime':

Senatobr KNox. On Senator -Hopkins's suggestion, the proper for
of 1ques'ti 6nw oiuld be"bassumingthat hetestified so and so."
Mr.TAYIER. T think it would be very much better to have theirim-
ression that comnes to the witness' from a positive knowledge of what

gis-ears did hear th`n ia ere .assumption that sinelbody might have
saidsomething,'beause this"witness hashad timeito have impessions
mrae upon him,' and he heard his testimony. Bt If'he' nhisunder-
stood it 'or-does not understand 'it asnIi'nde6stand it, then he is en-

etit1d'to te benefit6f thnat 6tuation' in`wh1iih'he finds himself.
Ton heard J hn 1lenry Snmith testifyI
Senitur SMO&T-"I was' out soie little, 'Mr. Tayler, but I -think I

heard him testify the greater:part'o. the time.
Mr. TA R.Ow, what was it I was saying when I was inter-

rupted? I ant' to continue that.
Thietreporterread:as $foll6owb '
"Mr. TA it. And did: heb no>t say 'thAt hte took those obligations

:it t'he plural wife ith th'approval ofGhod?"
Senator SxoT c not ju rem ber -Whether those we the

*o'd '&r(1n -,'f. Tiyler.
Mr. TAmrai. Do 6Uii':ideUi:nd 'thatis the viewthV all 'good

polygamist Mornons t1ke 'of their'rlationis't their,pluralwi'vs to-
aWd>Wy*ftht t *keu then ,the obligations of husband to a plural
wife with the approval of (4dI

Senator SmOOT. - I should think 'that would be what they thought.
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Mr. TAYA1RM,Ad sthat John ;Henry Smith said that no law of the
Jand -could interfere with or dissolve that relation?

Senator SMOOr.: No; I do not remember him saying that.
Mr. TYLER.;Do you not undestand that that is the view that good

polygamist Mormons takeI
Senator SitooT. No; I do not understand that, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TA'YmR. Let me call your attention, then, while that is being

looked for, to anthr matter. Were you present at X conference of
your -people last Junee

Senator SMIOOT. What conference?
Mr. TAKLER. When President Joseph F. Smith delivered an ad-

dress. I do not know that it was a conference, but it was a service on
Sunday.

Senator SMOOT. I never Was in my life: in the tabernacle toa serv-
ice that I remember of, with the exception of one, outside of the gen-
eral conferences,i so I was not there in June.

Mr. TA~tER. Yoh~u recall, doubtless, the te tim -in this: case in
which it was stated that Joseph F. Smith said to the assembled multi-
tude that filled the tabernacle, referring to the subject of his wives:
" I dare not and can not cast aside those to whom God, in his in-

finite wisdom, has joined me for time and for eternity.
Mr. WORTHINGTWoN. Is that Doctor Buckley's testimony I
Mr. 'TA~itER. Yes. 'I am reading fom; page 9-
"I dare not and will not cast aside the mothers of my children. If

I did I should forfeit all the blessings that God will bcstw upon
those who are faithful to their Crust. If I did I should be forever
damned and be forever deprived of the companionship of God, my
wives, my sons, my daughters, and all those most dehr to me through-
out eternity.
"I am not a coward nor a craven thing. I may: be- driven to the

last extremity, but I "woIld not shrink from exile, imprisonment, or
any earthly hardship that might come to me in fulfilling my duty to
God and man. When it comes, however, to throwing aside all hope
.of future happiness, all expectation of continued union with those I
love, I will Lot make such a sacrifice.I I dare not and can not. I am
not prepared to forfeit an eternal inheritance by yielding to the cus-
toms of the world. I can not,I dare not, risk eternal damnation by
putting away the responsibilities which God has placed upon me.
B1ut rather I will be rue to my duty, true to my trust, true to my
God, my wives, and my children."
Do you undIrstand 'that' that fairly represents the views of good

Mormon polykamists t
Senator SMOOT.-The wording of that, Br. Tayler, I think,mimay be

construed just as it is, that 'he will not abandon them, and I rather
think myself that if he.-did abandon his families, throw then off, take
no care of them at all, he would beUcondemned, not only by man, but
he would be condemned of God.
Mr. TAYLF*. And your inrpretation of this is that what he means

to declare against is the physical? absolute desertion of 'these women?
- Sn&tr Sho6T. From thelanguage there, although I do not say
that he even said that.
Mr. TAOS Well, do you think, iSenator that he meant to, inti-

mate anything different than that he intended to continue the relation
of husband to these several wives, just as he had been doing before?
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Senator SMoOT. I do not think I ought to put' that construction on
it, Mr. Tayler.
Mr.'TAyux. That 'is`to you think he meant, by statingwPhath&e would. do, that he was go ng to do something less and sonething

dilterent from what he had been'doing?
Senator SMOOT. Well, I could not say that.
Mr. TAmER. Do you not understand, Senator, that he meant by this

that he was going t Ibe a husband to all these wives?
Senator SMOOT. No; I do not understand that, even from' that lan-

NTe.WORTii~GTroX. Even from what?
Senator SpMOOT. Even. from that -language.
Mr. W~x~ORTHIGN. Te commit should understand that thatis what purports to be a report madea wak or two afterwards of the

sermon from memory, not a.shortand report.
Mr.TAYLER. What do yotu undersad to be the meaning of theepression, ":I am not prepared to forfeit an eternal inheritance by

ylnl ling to the customs of the world "
Senator Sxoo'r. I do not know what he really meant by that, if he

said it.
The CHAutMA:C. Assuming he said it, have you any opinion as to

what he meant by it?- Senator SMOT. No; I' could 'not say, Mr. Chairman, what wasSneanto
Mr. TAmYuz. Do you remember this statement by John Henry

Smith
Mr. WORTRINDGTN. Whatpage?
Mr. TAmER. I wanted to find another reference to that before I

took that up. It is onpage 286, Volume II.
I asked this question:
"You propose to continue the practice that you then started"
You understand what that practice is that he was referring to,

do youZnott?SenatorkSooT. I think I do.
Mr. TALMER. That is, the living with a plural wife.

..Senator SMOOTH Yes.
Mr. T'mE (reading): "Upon the theory that there isa higher

obligation upon you than the obl gation to obey the law?
"Mr.; SMITH. Yes; I must suferthe consequences, if my country-

men seefit to punish me."
Senator SmooT. I remember John Henry making that statement.
Mr. TAYLER.\ You. understand that is the view that is taken by goodMormon polygamists, do you not?-senator SMoT. No; I understand that is the view taken by John

Henry Smith..
Mr. TYLEm. Do you understand it is the' view taken by Mormon

polygamists
SenatorSM. No; I do not, Mr. Tayler,-generally.
Mr.TAiYLEL ou donot?

S.enaftor; SMooT. I know my own fath r, when the law was passed,
obeyedthelaw.
M;Or.TYTut...lie livedd4lp to the law?

Senator Smoo'., AbSolutelAy
Mr. TAYIR. D)id he desert his wives?
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Senator Sxoor. He did not; that is, he provided for them.
Mr. TAmE Heprovided for them; yes. Did you understand

that -JohnQ Henry Smith was asked this question as related to the
matter as to whether he would provide for his wife?'

Senator Smear. I did not so understand it.
Mr. TAnnX. Now9, Senator, that was a digression that happened

to come in. We may get back to that again in another form. You
remember the esheat case
Senator SMOot. Yes; I remember of it.
Mr. T'lAYLL IThat is, you remember the litigation respecting the

property of the Mormon Church which the Government had taken
possession of?

Senator Sioor. I remember the case.
Mr. TATLJER. And the litigation and negotiations that preceded

that; with a view of repossessing itself of that property?
Senator SMoor. I am not very conversant with that;
Mr. TAnnR. I mean generally.
Senator SMOOT. I know there was such a move.
Mr. TAYLF. You know that that situation arose?
Senator Smoor. Yes.
Mr. TATnn You kpow, as you remarked a little while ago, that a

good many plygamist Mormons were in hiding at one place or an-
other, and that their families were--

Senator Sxoar. Scattered.
Mr. TATER. Scattered and suffering, and that there was a strong

appeal ma4e to the government?
Senator SMoor. There was.
Mr. TAnzu. You get down now to a time when you were about

80 years old, about 1891 and 1892?
senator SMoor. Yes; about that.
Mr. TALER. You remember the petition for amnesty?
Senator Spoor. I have read it.
Mr. TATER You knew about it at the time, did you not?
Senator SMooTr. Yes; I knew of it.
Mr. TAmER. Did you understand that that plea for amnesty,

addressed to the President of the United States, pledged the Mor-
mon people to obedience to all of the lanws?

Senator Soo'r. I do not remember the specific terms, but I rather
think that that is what was intended.
Mr. TAmER. YOU remember that President Harrison did give

amnesty, and later that President-
mr. WORTHINGTON. Amnesty to those who should obey the law.
Mr. TA^mR. And President Cleveland followed it up with another

amnesty proclamation?
Senator SmooT. Yes; to those who obeyed the law.
Mr. TAlLER. Do you remember any of the signers of the appli-

cation or plea for amnesty?
Senator SXo6T. I think the most of the twelve apostles and presi-

dency it that time signed it.
Mr. TALm. And a large number 6f the present membership of

the twelve apostles signed that plea for amnesty?
Senator So'r. From John W. Taylor up, I should judge.
Mr. TAma What?
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Senator SMOOT'. FYromo Joihn W. 'ayloronr up, I should Judge.
I dO not remember thejunior apostle at that time.
"Mr. rrAYiJL Jus:t one moen t.
Senator BEIVZRTDOE. Well, as- a matter of fact, do, you remember

ordo youi not?
Senator SMOOT. Yes. Senator, he asked me, you know, whether

a great many of the present--
Senator BEVERmOE. Yes; whether they signed this petition for

amnesty.
Senator SMOOT. No; he asked me if a great many of the present

apostles did'not sign it.
Senator BEVmERIDO I know.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He says,'Senator 'he thifiks those from Taylor

up'did. That is, in the order of precedence.
Senator B~vmuroiE. YouranOswer to that-was "I should judge."

It ls a& matter of memory. I
Senator SMOOT. YeS; that is all.
: Mr. XTAmER. TO refresh youlr recollection, I want to ask a 'few

questions about that; whether this, according to your recollection
of the list, is correct-
Mr. W6RTR1NGTON. Whatp have you, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TArER. Page 490. Witford Wodruiff, Georg Q. Cannon

Joseph F. Smith, Lorenzo Snow, Frank~lin D. Richarlds Moses
Thatcher, Francis M. Lyman, -H. J. Grant, John Henry Smith
John W. Taylor, M. W. 'Merrill, Anthon H. Lund, and Abraham H.
Cannon-iS names.
Now, Senator, is it not popular knowhAdgeand do you not know as

well as we can know such things, that almost all of the signers of that
pleai for amnesty continued to violate the law for the violation of
which amnesty was prayed for?

Senator SMOOT. I can not say that, Mr. Tayler
Mr. TAYLER. Let us e them eparaly. Geo Q. Cannon?
Mr. WoR-T-iNGTiN. Wilford 'Vooduff is the first one.
Mr. TAYLEIR. I understand Wilford Woodruff did not violate it,
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Oh, I thought you were asking him about

them-all.
Senator MOOT. Yes; I understand that Wilfoid Woodruff had
ntViolate it.,
Mr. TAYLR. That he obeyed the law?
Senate SMooT. He obeyed it.
Mr. TAYLER. He was the head of the church?
Mr. Sxoo'r. Yes.
Mr. TAR. George Q. Cannon?
Senator SMOO. I understand he obeyed the law. I want to say,

Mr.:Tayler, that I donot know that.
Mr.AAYt. I undettand. Joseph F. Smith?
Senator SMOOT. That he did not.
;Mr. hT.na Lrenzo'Snow? -x:
'Seator Sx:ooi-r. I understand that he did.
K- TmS. 'That he did obey thelIaw?'
Senator Swoo7, :That-he did oby6thelaw.
Mr.Tfln nklin D. Richards?
Senator Sxoot. I guess he only had one wife at that time.
Mr. Tamn. Mse Thatcher?
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Seliatoir Sx;o. Well, it is reported that Moses Thatcher did not;
I am ntsure, though, asitothat. :

Mr.: %TrER.: Did you hear; himf testify that he was a polygamist?
Mr. Woxrrunwo'ron. That is not the question.
Mr. TAmER. I am asking for his information-what he knows
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The qutiestion is not whether hewas a polyga-

mist, but whether he lived in polygamous cohabitation after tis
pledge.

Senator SMOOT. It is understood he is a polygamist.
Mr. TArunR. Do you know whether he violated the law?
Senators MSaw. I do not, Mr. Tayler.Mr. T;R. Francis M. Lyman?
Senaor SMoor. Yes; he violated the law.
Mr. TYM Heber J. Grant?
Seator *SOOT. All I can say is from what I heard them' testify

heretat is, that they think he had. President Smith testified -
Mr. TALER., Did Inot Heber J. Grant plead guilty to a violation of

the law after that
Senator SmOOT. I rather think 'he did, come to think of it.
Mr. TAmLia. John Henry Smith?
Senator SMooT. Yes; he testified so.
Mr. ,TfAhr John W. Taylor I
Senator SMOOT, I think so.
Mr. TAmTL. M. W. Merrill?
Senator SMoor. I think so.
Mr. TATLIFIR. And Abraham HT. Cannon?
SenatorSmosT. He.certainly did if he married Lillian Hlamlin.
Mr.: TAmER. Abraham H. Cannon lived with plural wives apart

from the Lillian Hamlin episode, did he not?
Senator SMo'r. Well, he had them.
Mr. TAmEII. After the manifesto?
Senator SMoyr. Yes.
Mr. TAimR. Now, you say you remember the terms upon which

amnesty was granted?
Senator Sxoor. That those who obeyed the law would receive the

grant of amnesty.
Mr. TAmER. You recall that in the granting of amnesty that fol-

lhvWed that plea some time, the President. says:
"It is represented that since the date of said declaration the mem-

bers and adherents of said church have generally obeyed said laws
and have abstained from plural marriages and polygamous cohabita-
tion "-
And by this petition, signed by the officials of the church, the one

to which we have just referred-
"pledging the membership thereof to a faithful obedience to the
laws against plural marriage and unlawful cohabitation, have applied
to me to grant amnesty for past offenses against said laws, which
request a very large number of influential non-Mormions residing in
the Territries have also strongly urged. * * *

"Now', therefore, I, Berjamin -Harrison, President of the United
States, by virtue of the powers in me vested, do hereby declare and
grant a full amnesty and pardon to all persons liable to the penalties
of said act by reason of unlawful cohabitation. under the color of
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poY oor plural ariaie, woehav, since November 1,1890r
abstained fom such uInlawful cohabitation."
Do you understand; the signer of that: plea pledad their faith to

theGornment of the United States that they and their people, in
so far as they could influence them, would obey the law against polyg-
amous cohabitationT
Senator SMOOT. From the amnesty as read I would take it that

they did.,
-Mr. TAYLR. Did you ever make any complaint to them or anybody

els that they;had not remained true to the promise thus made?
Senator Smoor. Mr. Taylor, the reason I have not done that is o

account of the conditions as they existed. When I went into the quo-
rum of the apostles I found a condition there that was tolerated by
the p 'pIe of our State, and I did not think it would hasten matters
nor bring them to any quicker conclusion by my setting myself up as
a judge, or interfering.
Mr. TAmER. You knew about this, you say, at the time?
Senator SMoor. No; I did not say that.
Mr. TAmLR. Or aid yoau? It was a question.
Senator SMOOT. No -- I did not.
Mr. TAmlER. You did not know about the application for amnesty?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, yes; the application for amnesty, but I mean

I did-not know as to whether Johin Henry Smith was unlawfully
cohabitating.

Mr.' TAmER. It is unimportant what the state of your knowledge
is as to what they were doing at that time.

Senator ;SOOT. It was understood, though, that it was practiced in
the State6 of Utah. -

Mr. TAmER. I want now to revert to what I would have called
your attention to, but I could not find the place-
Mr. WoRTNT ON. Now, give me the page again, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Page 311-and I ask you if this represents the view

of the good Mormon polygamist who is to-day-in the status that John
Henry Smith is in, or was in when he testified? I said:

"Exactly. That is to say, your own case, vou understand that the
rule: of the church is against polygamous cohabitation, do you?

Mr.. SMXMT. Yessir.
"Mr. TAmER. And the law of the land is against it?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. But you propose to continue to violate the law of the

land .and the rule of the church, as a purely personal matter with
yourself, and to take such consequences as may be imposed upon you
for it?
"Mr. SMrrH. Neither the law of the land nor of church can take

away obligations and contracts and: relieve me of them as made be-
tween me and my'God."

Senator SMOOT. I do not so understand it. I know a great many
men who are in polyamy whodoM not live with their wives, and that
is what I understand John Henry to claim that he did.
Mr. TAmORN Now, those who do live with their wives do take that
iew, do they not, and must take thatvihw-
Senator SMOOT. No; I-
Mr. WoWrHINGorN. I- submit, Mr. Chairman
Mr. TAmIYa. Let your witness take care of himself.
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Mr.W*-o No'ro Mr. Tayler, I will try to take care of you
Mr. TAYL. That is right.
Mr. Wo_% rnutwoxo. When you asksuch a qus-tion as that. I ask

. .,, ,l t ,othejudgment of-the committee as to whether that is a proper question
to ask of any witness.

Mr.. TAmYER. He can answer it by saying he does not know.
Mr. WORTI-IING'9N. I do not care whether he can or not. My ob-

jection is that you have no right to ask such a question as that.
Mr. TAmER. Well, I ask it anyhow.
Mr. Wo6iTH No'roN. And I object to it. He is asking, Mr; Ohair-

man, the view takcn(by polyganists in general of their relation, as if
the witness knew anything about it.
Mr. TAYLER. Ile is an apostle -of the church.
The CHAiAMAN. SuppOse you ask him) Mr. Tayler, if he knows

what the general view is.
Mr. TAYmER. I will ask the reporter to read my question.
The- reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAMER, Now, those who do live with their wives do take that

vie-w,dlo they not, and must takle that view?"
Mr. TAYLER. Just add to the question, " do you not think?"
Mr. WORTHIN1GT0N. Do you know what the question is now, Sena-

tor?
Senator SMOOT. No; I do not know what it is.
Senator DIIXINGHAM. I thought the chair made a ruling on that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I do not think the modification helps the matter

at all. He is asking Senator Smoot what some people think, without
his knowing at all what they think.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no trouble about it. Repeat the question,

Mr. Reporter.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAYLTER. Now, do you not think that those who do live with

their wives do take that view, and must take that view?"
"Senator SMOOT. No; I-"
Senator Siloor. I can not say that, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, John Henry Smith went on. I said: "Pre-

cisely; andlthat is the interpretation that you and the apostles put
upon those relations?"
To which he replied:
" So far as all those obligations coming up to the date of the mani-

festo, formed previously'"-
I said:
"And formed previously I
And he -said:
"G Yes, sir."
Then I asked the question:
"That the relation that you contracted, and others like you, prior

to the Miaunifesto, to your several wives, was a relation which you con-
tracted with the approval of Cxod "
He answered:
"That is it."
1: said:
And- that no law of the land can dissolve that?

"Mr. SMITH. No, sir.?'
"Mr. TAYLER. Or interfere with that?
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"Mr SITH. No sir"
Senator Sm Hdo not agree wth John Henry Smith.
Mr. TAYLOR. Do,youinterpiret tat as a defiancof law?
S~e~nator SMOOT.No"I would not say.that; Mr. ,Tayr. I awithfhim that men who' take their plural wives take t1iem,' as theye

believe, by the sanction of God, or did prior to the manifesto, as he
sates there, :but I do not believe that the law of the land can. not in-
terfeje. That is the, difference between John Henry Smith and my-
self if there is a difference on that point.

Mir. TAmLER,. Physically it canl interfere with it, do you mean?
Senator SMooT.. That is what I mean.
Mr. TAYLER. Otherwise do you question his statement?
Senator SMr0OT. Well, the balance of it-I forget what it is. Just

read it again, Mr. Tayler. I stated in the first place, you know, that
I-
Mr. TAYLER (reading):
"That no law of the land can dissolve that relation or interfere

with it.",
Senator SxOOr. Well no Jaw of the land-of course, could dissolve

it, but the law of the land could interfere vwth it.
Mr. TAY1.ER. Because the law of the land isstrong; that is the rea-

son, is it notI
Senator SMOoT. Why, certainly.
Mr. TAnER.' Were you interested in public affairs by the time the

Roberts case came long?
Senator Sior. You mean in the House?
Mr. TAYLET. Yes.
Senator SMOOT, Oh, yes.
Mr. TAYL'ER You were in politics then?
Senator SMOOT. I was.
Mr. TAmER. To some extent?
Senator SMOOT. I was.
Mr. TAYLmEt. You became an apostle early in 1900, shortly after the

Roberts case was disposed, of?
Senator, SMoor. A yea.r and a half aeter, or something like that.
Mr. TAYIXX. The Roberts case was disposed of in January, 1900.
Senator SMOOT. Well, it was right after it was disposed of, then.

His election was in 18398, and then, of course, he would come here in
1899. That is about right, I suppose.
Mr. TAYLM. You were naturally interested in the Roberts case?

Youfollowed that, situation?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; I did. I want to say that as far as Mr. Rob-

erts's election is concerned, he would not have been elected if I could
have helped it.
Mr. TAYrLE.. He was the Democratic candidate for Congress that

year?
Senator S HoOT. Yes.
Mr. TatYXR. You wore not supporting the Democratic ticket, were

youth
Senatoxr SMoor. No; I was not.,
Mr. TAYLs.; You recall that in the debate in the Roberts case there

were charges made against various prominent Mormons as being
polygfnlistst
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:enato~ 8xo~r4 ~o do not recall that, Mr. Tayler. There ma
bave been, though. -\
Mr. JT.mU Do you mean there my have been charges?
;SenatorSxoo'rYXes; that iwhat t men
Mr. TAow:ZR. Do you mean .hat you know YoU did not know it?
Senator SMOOT. That therewere polygamists?
Mr. TAnELL That: there were charges made against various promi-

nent Mormons that they were polygamists and living in polygamy.
Senator Swoor. There may have been charges that they were

pOlygamists
Mr. TAmrEI. I know; but you do not catch the thought. Do you

mean to saythit you did not now that any such charges were made?
Senator SMoOr. I understand the charge was made against Brig-

ham H. Roberts, and it may have been against others.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Senator, please do not answer about what may

have been. It is only what you recollect.' We can all guess what may
have been.
Mr. TAmLLE. I want to know whether you say -
Senator Smoor. I recollect that B. H. Roberts was charged with

living with more than one woman, and I believed it.
Mr. TAmERt. Do you recollect that charges were made against other

prominent Mormons that they were living with plural wives?
Senator SmOoT. No; I do not remember that that came in the dis-

cussion at all.
Mr. TAYLE. Do YOu read the Deseret News occasionally?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. At that time were you reading the TribuneI
Senator SMoo'r. I have always done so. It made no impression

upon me, though, Mr. Tayler; I can say that.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, the charges of polygamous living made no

impression upon you?
Senator SM{OOT. No; any more than the whole case. I did not

follow it any more than simply, as a matter of fact, as to how it came
out.
Mr. TA-rmz. You had no special interest in what developed there

about the Mormon people or the Mormon Church?
Senator SMoor. That was Mr. Roberts; it was not the Mormon

Church.
Mr. TAmER. But do you not know that the Mormon Church was

attacked there on the floor, and that the speech in which the attack
was made was printed in Salt Lake City?

Senator SMOOT. It may have been.
Mr. TAERu. And that the Deseret News attacked the maker of

that. speech with great vigor-said he was slandering the church
and the State? Do you recall anything about that?

Senator Sxoor. Not definitely enough to say.
Mr. TAmR. Did you ever hear of Mr. Landis's speech in the

Roberts case?
Senator SMOOT. I heard tfhat Mr. Landis made a speech.
Mr. TIDLE. But you did not know anything about what was in itI
Senator Smoor. The impression that was on my mind-I do not

know that I ever read it--was that it was an attack upon 3I. o-
erts's polygamous living.
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-Mri. T~h~e. Now, it 'was in the spring-o that year that y
elected an apostle?

Senator SmaoTo. In April, 1900.
Mr. TAYLE. Anhd it was in that year also that you harbored an

ambition to come to the Unhite StatesSenate?
Senator SMOOT. I was thinking Of 'it then; yew..
Mr.0TAmER. You were thinking of it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr.:TAYLR. And you had a talk, did you not, with President Snow

about it?
Senator SrooT. I told you so this morning, I think.
Mr. TAYLER. You did?
Senator SMoor` I had a talk with the presidency about it.
Mr. TAmER. They refused to Permit you to be a candidate?
Senator SMOOT. No; they, did not.
Mr. TAYLER. They did not?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, you mean in 1900?
Mr. TAYLUR. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. No; I did' not have any talk then about my candi-

dacy. I never asked then to be a candidate. I was thinking of it, Isafidin 1900.
Mr. TAYiJER. You were thinking of it, but you did not make any

request of tlhe first presidency?
Senator SMOOT. I did not.
Mr. TAmLER. The first presidency did not give their consent to any

high church official being a candidate that year, did it?
Senator S1mOOT. No;- do not think it did, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYEI,:. Did you understand the first presidency favored the

election of Senator KiearnsI
Senator SmIooT. No; I could not say that.
Mr. TAmER. Did you never hear that?
Senator SmoOT. I have heard that a part of the presidency did not.
Mr. TAYLE.R. What?
Senator SMOOT. I have heard that a part of the presidency did not

favor his election.
Mr. TAYLER. Which part?
Senator SMOOT. I could not say. I can not say that any of them

favored it, because I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. You never heard any talk about that?
Senator SMOOTe Olis I heard rumor about it.
Mr. TAnLER. Did you hear that President Snow said that there

would not be any apostle' candidate 'for the Senatorslhip that year?
Senator Smoom.. No; I did not hear that he said it.
Mr. TAYLER. You did not hear that?
Senator SMOOTr. No.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you hear that President Snow favored the election

of Senator Kearns ?-
Senator Sxoor. I heard rumors of it. I know nothing of it.
The C}AIRMN. Senator,: just let me ask you this. I will first ask

the reporter t red theUIO'quefstion.
The reporter rend as follows:
"Mr. 'A~YLhER. -Did you' hear that President Snow favored the elec-

tion of Senator Kearns I
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Mr. WOmwo Nol Does that mean, did he hear President Snow
say it?

T, hetCAIRMAN. No; didIyou hear that?
Senator SMOOT. I have heard many people say it on the street, Mr.

Chairman, but I never heard anybody say it who claimed that he
heard President Snow say it.
The CnAiRmAiX; All, you were asked was for the rumbr. I want

you to answer the question. I ani anxious that you should answer
these questions, Senator.
Mr. XVORTHINGnN. You are, anxious that he should answer as to

what the rumors were on the street, do I understand?
The CHAIRMAN. Not at all. The Chair has intimated no such

thing. Mr. Reporter, will you read the question again?
The reporter read as follows:
" Mr. TAYILERI. Did you hear that President Snow favored the elec-

tion of Senator Kearns?"
The CHAIRMAN. That is a simple question. Did you hear it?
Senator SMOOT. I stated, Mr. Chairman, that I had heard it, but

from nobody who claimed that President Snow had stated so.
The CI.AIRMAN. You have riot yet been asked from what source

you heard it, or who said it. You were asked if vou heard the rumor.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, then.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not generally reported, Senator?
Senator SMooTr. How generally I could not say.
Mr. TAYLER. Let me put it this way: Did youi not hear it in such

a w y as to satisfy you that the fact existed?
Senator SaMoOr. No; I could not sav that much. I know that there

was a rumor. I never was asked by President Snow to support
Thomas Kearns.

Mr. TAYLER. No, I was not intimating anything of that sort. I
was referring, of course, only to President Snow and what he was
generally understood to have

Senator SMOIOT. President Show never asked me, nor I do not
knowv positively what President Snow's views were.

Mr. TAYLER. You had no talk with him at all about the. Senator-
ship in 1900?

Senator SNbook. About the Senatorship? Oh, I had a talk with
him just in the office one day.
Mr. TAYI.M. What was that talk?
Senator Sb{(OOT. Why, the talk was this: The question of whether-

I told him that soihe of mv friends were asking me if I would run
for the Senate, and I said II do not know yet whether I will run or
not." I was not a candidate before the conventions; and among
other things that were said, we talked over the different candidates,
but he did not express himself as favorable or unfavorable to me or to
the others. It was a talk over conditions.
Mr. TAYLmc He did not advise you to be a candidate?
Senator SMoor. He did not.
Mr. TAYtER. Nor urge you to be a candidate?
Senator SMoTn. He lid not.
Mr. TAmt.R. Or express ony interest at all in the subject?
SepAtor Sxmo. Not particularly.
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::;-Mt.TAG. You mean you did not urge it upon him* and he did
not rise to--

Senator Smoot. We were in the office, and we talked over tho situa-
tiofl.
Mr. TAmpR. When did you make up your mind not to be a candi-

date; after that tdlk?I
Senator SmooT. After that talk-well, yes, some time after thfat

talk.
Mr. TAYMER. In 1902 you went and saw President Sinith?
Senator SaloOT. Yes; I saw President Smith with his counselors

in the office there.
Mr. TAYiXER. I-low did the subject arise then?
Senator. SiitooT. 'JThis is the way the subject arose. I told Presi-

dent Smith that if I was going to be a candidate for the Senate of
the United States I wanted to know early, because if I was going to
de it I wanted to commence and form an organization, and by bhat
organization select men who would be favorable to me fn the legisla-
ture; that I thought I ought to know early, and, as I said this morn-
ing, I asked if I could receive a leave of absence to do it, and they
granted it.

Senator OVERMAN. Suppose they had refused the consent; would
you have run, S(Ienator?

Senator SMOOT. That would depend upon conditions, Senator.
The CHAIRUAN. Take the conditions as they existed at that tine.

As the conditions then were, if the president had refused to grant yon
leave to run, would you have run?

Senator SMOOT. Well, I do not know. I would have consulted
with my friends and we would have talked the matter over. If I
had decided to run, why I would have simply resigned from the
%postleship, and if I had concluded not to resign I would not have
run for. the Senate.

Senator OVERMAN. If you had run, would you have been out of
harmony with the church?

Senator SMoOT. Well, I would have broken that rule, and I do not
think any man ought to believe in a rule and then break it.

Senator OvERMAN; The question is, Would you have been out of
harmony with the church if youi had, like Moses Thatcher was?

Senator SnoOT. More than likely I would; just tile samue as if I
was the manager of the woolen mills at the same time. 1 could not
have left there and run for the Senate without some arrangement
being made, and I did make arrangements.
Mr. VAN Corr. Do you; understand that the question means if von

had resigned yoll would have been out of harmony?
Senator S-Ioo(XY. Oh, no; not if I had resigned.
Mr. TYtNrm . You understand that your relation to the first presi.

deny and the church is just the same as your relation to the Woolen
millX

Senator SMOOT. Well, one is a business concern and the other is a
religious concern.
Mr. TAYLER. I did not mean to-
SenatorS;ior. You could hardly compare me as manapr of the

Provo Woolen Mills with mease nad-isrtorthe :president of the urch.
DMr. TATIJ.R. Are0you a director of the Provo Wooleil Mill?
Smator SmooT. I am president of the Provo Woolen MlUls.
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Mr. 1TiyR. You are elected by the stockholders?
Senator Siioo'r. Yes'.
Mr. T.&mry. And the stockholders meet every year?
Senator SMor.. Every year.
Mr. TAmR. They can put you out if they want to?
Senator SMOOT. They, can.
Mr. TAYLER. Unless you own a majority of the stock?
Senator SMO1OT. Yes; unless I owned the majority of the stock.
Mr. Tenourn. How can they putt ytou0 out of the quorum of twelve?
Senator Smooer. By a majoirity of the twelve voting against me.
Mr. TA1MER. That is, by being deposed upon charges being made

against you?
Senator,.SMOOT. Yes.-
Mr. TAYLER They would not do it without charges being made,

would they?
Senator SmOOT. Certainly they would not.
Mr. TAMER. Then the relation that you sustain in the one cas is

not like the other, is it?
Senator k;moor. I stated it was not. One is a business concern

and the other religious.
Mr. TAYmI. I am not referring to whether it is business or eccle-

siasticaL Did you get into the presidency of the woolen mill the
same way yoU got into the quorum of the twelve?

Senator Sn1oo'r. I do not think so, Mr. Tayler.
Senator OMTERMAN. To whom would you have resigned, Senator?

Would you have sent your resignation to the president of the church?
Senator S[oor. Oh, yes.
Senator OV.ERMAN. And he had a right to accept it?
Senator SmooTr.- He and the twelve apostles could have accepted it;

certainly.
Senator OvERmAN. Without submission to the conference?
Senator Sm'oor. Certainly. I can resign from the church any

minute that I want to.
Mr. WORTHNGTo.Na. Without acceptance?
Senator Smoor. Without acceptance.
The CHAiRMAN. You have that power now, to resign your position

as an apostle?
Senator SmOOT. I have.
Mr. TAYER. But the president is nominated-selected by the

apostles, is he riot?
Sentor Smoor. Yes; because they are the controlling quoum, after

the president of the church dies, and until he is selected.
Mr. TAYLER. But the apostles themselves choose him?
Senator SMoo'r. Why, certainly.
Mr. TAMER. He has no power to depose an apostle?
Senator SM001r. While he is alive?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator Smooxr. Oh, certainly he has.
Air. TAYg". He has?
Senator Sxoor. Certainly.
Mr. TAmER. The president can put an apostle outt
Senator SMoolr. If charges are filed.
Mr. TATER. No; but cn the president do it?
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Senator SmIoor. He would' finally at upon it.
-Mr. TAYLER. WluIth would the apostles have to do with itt
Senator Sroo'r. They would act as the 4uorium.
Mr.:TAYi.V1. But the president then could not put him out alone,

could he?
Senator Siroo.- He would have an -appel to the president, just

the same as a member would from the high: cotincwi to him.
Mr. TAYLER. Then it has to start in the quorum, does its to get him

outI
Senator S3moot If the charges acre filed there; yes.
Mr. TAYVA1UR. Where else would the charge be filed?
Senator SMooT. With the presidency of the stake in which he lives.

just the same as they were filed in Moses Thatcher's casae.
Mr: TAYI.nR. DO you nieali to say the president of the stake in which

Moses Thatcher resided deposed hitn fromthe apostleship?
Senator S-booT. I say they brought the charges.
Mr-. TAYLER'. Precisely.
Senator SMOOT. Moses Thatcher was tried by the presidency of the

Salt Lake stake and high council on charges that were preferred
against him, and if there were charges preferred against me, it would
be tried by, the presidency
Mr. TAYILER. Hold on a minutes
Senator SMOOT. By the president of the Utah Stake of Zion and

the high council of the Utah Stake of Zion.
Mr. TAYLER. That would not depose you unless the apostles acted,

would: it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes. Then the apostles would act on my caws,

and then if I did not agree with that I would appeal it to the presi-
dency of the church. They could disfellowship me.

Alr qAYLE.EI W\ho
Senator, Smoor. Why, the apostles; just the same as the member-

ship of a quorumyt; but they can not take the apostleship away from
me unless it is in the proper order, and that order is wherever there is
a charge it goes to the presidency of the stake.
Mr. TI'AYIER. But is it, not the apostles who take away from you

your apostleship?
Senator SMOOD . No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Who does take it away?
Senator SMOOT. Why, the Anal judgment of that would be passed

upon by the presidency of the church.
Mr. TAYL1R. But the local stake officials do not deprive you or

depose you of yourapostleship?
Senator Suoor. If the charges are proved, then they give judg-

ment against me, and the presidency of the church then pass upon
that judgment,
Mr. TAYjER. I understand; but it does not depose you because the

loc'l court finds against you?
Senator SMOOT. Yes* but it is always taken to the presidency.
Mr. TAmLER. Moses thatcher was tried?
Senator SMOOT. l1e was, by the high council and presidency--
Mr. TAYLEViR. Precisely; and what happened to him?
Senator Swmoo A X understand it, the charges were sustained

againsthim.
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A.lk TAmFJ4. .hat hitppse4ned t Did he not conform literally
to the demnr d of tl high council?

Senator SMocyr, I hihk he did.
Mr. TAmY1. RDid he :not make object apologies
Senator £StooT. I think he did.
Mr. TAr.R. And so far as the high council was concerned, was not

chat the enfddo it?
Senator SwMo. That was the end of it,so far as-
Mr. TAytlR. Buts independent of that, did not the quorum of

twelve depose him dd
Senator Swoon. I think it was the presidency, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. And the president after that?
Senator SMooT. The presidency? I think.
Mr. TAYLER. You are sure that is all right, are you?
Senator SMor.T That is as I understand it.
Mr. TAYLE.R. All, I want is the fact.
Senator SMOOT. That is what I want to give you. That is as I un-

derstand the rile.
Mr. TAYNER. But as far as this trial before the high council wis

concerned, was not that all done and disposed of by the apology and
recantation of Moses Thatcher?

Senator Sxoo'. Why, certainly.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he not comply with the terms of their finding?
Senator Smoor. That is just exactly where it started, and he com-

plied with their findings; and so far as the charge was concerned in
the high council, that was ended, we will say
Mr.:TAYLXR.Yesw
Senator SMoor. Now, as far as concerns his being deposed as an

apostle,' the apostles could disfellowship him, I suppose, the same as
a seventy could be disfellowshipped from the seventies quorum; but
that does not take his priesthood away from him.
Mr. TAYLER. We are not taking%out the priesthood. Is it not a

fact that in April, 1896,, Moses Thatcher was not upheld at the.gen-
eral conference of the people? That is to say, the president of -the
church or the quorum of apostles did not present his name?
Senator Smoor. The president of the church did not present his

name in April, 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. So that he was not upheld?
Senator SMOOT. He was not sustained.
Mr. TAMtER. Then if he was not sustained, he was not an apostle,

was he?
Senator SMOOT. Well, yes; he could have been an apostle and not

be sustained.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well. Let us not take time about that.
Senator S:MOOT. NO.
Mr. TAYLER. Then is it not a fact that in November following, at a

council of the apostles, held in Salt Lake City, Moses Thatcher was
dropped from the council of 12 apostles?
Senator SMooT. I think the presidency of the church may have had

the 12 apostles as advisers at that meeting, and he may haves been
deposed at that meeting.
Mr. TAYmLR. D YOU question this statement which I find in, An-

drew Jumson's Church Cbhronology?
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Senator SMOOT. I; y m[y uinerstand"ig of the mode of handling
n apostleisdifferentfrmtat.d:i
Mr. TAAYLER. And then, that in August, 189t, afer along inveti-

gation before the high: council of Salt Lake stake of Zion, Moses
Thatcher submitted to the decision of the council and thus retained
his standing in the church?

Senator SMOOT. That would&be after the presidency had passd
upon it, and he submitted there, and he would hold his standing in
thue church.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not understand now, Senator that long be-

fore his head as an apostle had dropped into the basket and he was
done for as an apostle?

Senator SMOOT. Not bY the apostles, but by the presidency of the
church.
Mr. TAYLER. Then this is not at all correct that I have read to you

as occurring on the 19th of November, 1896., that he was, at a meeting
of the council of the apostles, dropped from the council of the
twelve?

Senator SMoor. That may be it, but I do not so understand it.
Mr. -TAmER. You do not so understand it?
Serlator SMoOT. No; I understand that is done by the presidency

of the church, and the twelve apostles are there, the same as they
are in the tneeting -

Mr. ETAYLR. YOU agree that it occurred at that time?
Senator SMOOT. I could not say that; more thin likely it did.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you disptite that it occurred at that time, whether

-by the twelve apostles or by the first presidency or by both?
Senator SMOOT. I think he was deposed
Mr. TAYLERI At that time?
Senator SuerT. :That may be the time.
Mr. TAYLER. His trial before the high council was-not until after

that?
Senator SMoolr. I could not say as to that.
Mr. TAYLER. So that his trial had not anything tot do with his

deposition as an apostle?
senator;S Ilonl.He could not be deposed as an apostle without

some kind of a charge.
Mr. TAYLER. I know; but youl told us that he must be tried for his

apostleship before the high council of his stake. Is that right,
senator?

Senator SMooTS. I think that that is where it starts. That is asn
understand it.
Mr. TAmFAR. Then this record that I have read to you is not

correct?'
Senator Sioo'T. Not as I understand it.
Air. TAHMR. Not as you understand it?
Senator SMOOT. Not as I understand it.
Senator OvERMAN. Was there: any reason why you should get leave

of abene rather thin resign?
Senatort SAOOT. I didl not think it necessary to resign, Senator.
Senator OVERMAN.# Is there any reason?
Senator Sproay Nothing. I did not think there was any reason

why I should.
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Mr. WorrrNioro. If retin your plate as an apostle, you witl
oday inh the ordihAty course, become president of the-church?

Senate SMOT 17 dont kno. ln fpooin
M. DWORTHINGTO.Yrou standing th line Of promotionI
Senator OVxRMAN. You stand in the line of succession?
Mr. WOJTUb4GTON. And the testimony here hasl ben that they

have always b~n regularly promoted up.
Senator OVERMAN. That is the reason why I asked the question.
Senator SoOT. I do not see any reason why I should resign. It

does not interfere with my being a good citizen of the United States
in any way, shape, or maiiner, nor with performing my duties to the
best of my ability.
Senator OVERMAN. I thought, perhaps, there was somne reason why

you wanted to hold on to the apostleship-.
Senator SMOOT. No.
Senator OVERINIAN. Rather than to resign.
The CHAIRMAN. XVhere do you stand in the line of succession to

the prtesidency?
Senator SMOor. Three apostles have been appointed since T was

a oirited
,the ChAIRMAN. D)o you mean you are about the sixth or thefifth?
Senator SMoor. That would be the twelfth.
Senator DuBois. You are tile ninth.
Senator SMOoT. Oh, no, Senator. There is the presidency, and the

two counselors take their pllce.
Thre CIIAIRMNAN. In order that the committee may understand the

imitter, I will ask you a question. Supl)pse, when you contemplated
beconming a candidate for the Senate, the firSt presicdency had refused
their consent and you had tun for the office in the face, of that refusal,
what action, if any, would the church have taken?

Senator SmooT. I do not know that they would have taken any
action.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your judgment about it, under the gov-

ernment of the church?
SeCnator SM,1OOT. My opinion is that I would have been out of har-

mony and would have broken the rule that had been established.
TheC CHAXIIMAN. What would that have resulted in?
'Senatoi SMOOT. Oh, Icould not say.
The CrIAIRMAN% What is your ju(dgnent about it-if you had per-

sisted in running in defiance of the church?
:Senator: SNOoT. I would not like to express an opinion. There is

no case like it in the record.
The CHAIRM121AN. Do you think you would have been promoted in

the church or deposed? -

Senator SiiOOT. I do not think so, unless there had been some
charge made against ine.

Thle CHIAIRAMAN. I Say, would you have been promoted for that vio-
lation or would you have been deposed?

Senator SmooT. I do not think either.
-The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
Senator SIooT I do not think either one-promoted or deposed.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you think no attention would have been paid

Senator SmooT. There may have been. I could not say.
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;TheCHAIRMAN. W zatt is your judgment abu it?
Senatori SMOoT. in my judgment Jwould have had to explain in

some way.
The CHMRMAN. And if it was not explained satisfactorily, then

;what?
Senator SmOOT. Then perhaps they would have taken action

against me.
The CHAIRMAN. Wihat kind:of action?
Senator SMOOT. I perhaps would have been out of harmony.
The CHAIRMAN. Wlat wouldd that result in?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, I could not say. What the judgment would

be I can not say,
Senator OVERnMAN. Can an apostle be out of harmony and still be

an apostle ?
Senator SMOOT, Moses Thatchef was for years and years.
The(CHiAIRMAN. I will not press the Senator, althottgh I would be

glad if you could make it clear to the committee, that is all,
Mr.1TAYLEP. Moses Thatcher was deposed. Has any other apostle

been deposed-in fifty ears?
Senator SMOOT. I can not call to mind one now. I do not know of

one within the flfty years.
Mr. TAYLFER, Now,Senator--
Mr. VAN: Cor. Let-me su(ggst Carrington
Senator SMooT. Ohf yes; Mr. Carriington was deposed. I should

like to have the record show that I forgot about that.
Mr. VAN CoTT. What about Lyman?
Senaiir SmOOT. Yes; that is right.
Mr. WORTHlNUiTOW. The present apostle's father I
Senator S OOT.: The present apostle's father.
Mr. TA%1mt,r When?
Senator SMOOT. Ih Utah.
Mr. TAYLF.R. For what?
Senator SMooT. Apostasy.
Mr. TAR. Oh. When was that?
Senator SMOOT. The Lyman case?
Mr. TAYLIR._Yes.-
Senator SMOOTl.nhe seventies,some time, I think.
Mr. TA-m .---Had he left the church?
Senator SMOOT. No; he had not left the church..
Mr. TAY*JER. But he was--
Senator SsrooT. He was§ deposed for preaching some doctrines con-

trary to the fNith and belief of the church, I think.
Mr. TAYL$B. FDXDou think that that would be the custom of the

church-to de ose an tle who was preaching a-afist I
and belief of whechurcwas i a nt- f

Senator SM O0T. I suppose it would, if it was to such an extent that
they thought that he was-wrong, I could not say.
Mr. "TAYL .- That hea was not' true to his beliefst
Senator SMOOT.-And I want t6 say there may have en some other

resons, I do not know. I did not even remember the two names,
not having my mind upon It.
-.Mr. TA r^R. Now, Senator, you said that a -report ametot the
e~r~ of the apostles that one of them, or two of themJolm W.



Trand MF. Cowley-had taken plural wives sinoe the mani-

Mr. VAN CO~'r. I beg pardon.c, He did not1 say that, did heI
Mr. TAYLER. That the report had come to them?
'Mr. VAWN Coir. I did not understand Mr. Smoot to say that as to

Mr. Cowley.
Mr. TAYLEM. I thought he did.
Senator SMOOT. Not as to Mr. Cowley.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you have any rumor or report respecting an'y

except Taylor?
Senator SMOOt. From the evidence here in regard to Taylor.
Mr. TAPER. And not as to Crowley?
Senator Sx"r.- Not as to; (rowley. /
Mr. TAYLER. I did not intend to put in a name that had not been

mentioned by you. When Was it that you took up that subject?
Senator SMtOOT. I could not say the day, but it was perhaps a month

or over before the October conference; somewhere near a month.
Mr. TAmxER. And it was near the October conference, was it?
Senator SMooT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. You then started an inquiry?
Senator SMOOT. I did not. I asked for an inquiry.
Mr. TAYLER. Who did: start it?
Senator Si}COOT. I think the president of the church started it.
Mr. TAYLER. DO YOU know that lhe started it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; I knowr that he started it.
Mr. TAYLER. Where is Taylor?
Senator S3MOO0T. Oh, I do not know, but I think he is in Canada.
Mr. TAYLER. What do you mean Senator, when you say you do not

know? Do you mean you-have never asked?
'Senator SMOOT. No. I have heard a report that he is in Canada

and I have heard a report that he is in Mexico.
Mr. TAYLER. You are an apostle, and is that the kind of informa-

tion you generally have about the whereabouts of the members of the
quorum of twelve?

senator SixooT. That is the only report I ever got.
Mr. TAKIER. And with these charges you made no inquiry about it?
Senator SMOOT. I inquired and asked that that be done.
Mr. TAYER. About where he was, I mean. Where did you ask

about where he was?
Senator SMooT. The first time I asked I was told they thought he

was in Canada.
Mr. TAYIER. Where did you ask?
Senator SAIooT. I asked at that meeting.
Mr. TAYiER. The meeting of the Apostles?
Senator SmOoT. The meeting of the apostles.
Mr. TAMAR. And the next time you asked, what did they say?
Senator RsiooT. That was the time the question was brought up.
Mr. TAYLxR. I understood you. to say that once you heard he was

in Canada and that again you heard that he was in Mexico.
Senator SM.oT. From other parties.
wr, TA-YLR. From other parties?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
W., TAmz'Y. YOU never inquired but once at an apostles' meting?Mfr.TAY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~x&You never inquired eeti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Senator :8xoo~. Yes; Ead I think they Asid there that he wdd Lu
Caniada.;; --- .- -:
M:. TA::~L Then after that you heard he was in Mexico
Senator SmooT. I -herd it-reported that he was in Mexico.-
Mr. TAmER. Did: yo attach any importance-to that report?
Senator SMOOT. Nothing at all.
Mr. TAmER. It was not worth considering in view of the official

information you had?1
Senator Siookr. I do not think so. I think he is-n Canada.
ME rTAmr. There is -no doubt about it that the proper authority

in Salt Lake knows ight where Jh W.:Taylor is?
Senator SMooT. I do not know s to; that.
Mr. TA sM. They may not bkow the house or ton he is in to-

J)ight, bu't they know as much about himnt as thle know nbolit the
whereabbuts of any apostle who is not in their'visible presence?
Senator SMOOT. I think John W. Taylor could leave without stat-

ing where he was going. But my belief is he is in Canada.
Mr. TAUM. Is there anybody in Salt Lake City who knows where

he is?
Senator SMOOT. Well, I do not know as to that.
Mr. TAYLER. That is to say, do-the authorities there remain in

ignorance of the whereabouts of the apostles? Can it be that they
are ifn doubt as to whether an apostle is in Canada, or South Africa,
or RUSsia?I
Senator SmooT. I think they ought to know where they are.
Mr. TAmER. You are an apostle. I ask you because Lyou are an

apostle, not because you are a Ziitinator, or because you are an ordinary
individual.

Senator SMOOr. I will state this, -that as far as my knowledge is
concerned, I have never written a letter to him. I do not know where
he is, any further than what was said there, that they thought he
was in Canada.
Mr. TAmOR. Did you feel ver deeply this charge that he was said

to have taken two plural wives
Senator SMOOT. I 1o not approve of it by any manner of means.
Mr. TAmLER. Well, now, is that your answer tb my question?
Senator Smoor. Well, I: could not say how deeply.
Mr. TAERB. I did not ask you how deeply you felt, but if you felt

it deeply.
Senator SMoOT. I can say yes.
::M TAYLR. YOU say that, however, with considerable hesita-

tion-
Senator SMQOr. Not at all.
Mr. TAYLE- Both as to thejtimeand .the manner.
Senator SMOOT. I do not think so, Mr. Iaylr
The H>AIRMAN. Is it usual for the postles to; go where they please

without direction of the-church, and leaveewhen they please?
Senator SMeOr. -Ido not'think it is usual, Mr. Chairman'
The 1C^uRMAN. Do you not know, Senator, that that is not the

practice and that it is not permissible? -
Senator S`OoT. I think the proper thing for an apostle to do would

be ifheuhas0not been excused, to let them know where he-is.
-rhei~e;CI1A~hMAX.-Do:> you know whether this apotle is i Canada,

having benexcuseden



Sen+tbrSooi Ido not know--aaut that.,The CHAIRMAN. Or is he there on a mission?
Senator S:ioo.1I do not know that. I know he has a great many

business inteests there.
The CHAzIwAN. YOu do not know whether he is there on a mission

or by permission of the church?
Senatord SOOT. I do not think he has been called on a mission.
The.CI-AIRMA.N. How long has he been there?
Senator SMOoT. That I do not know.
The:CHAIRMAN. Has he been there tn years or ten menthst
Senator SMOOT. He has been in Canada-that is, off and on-for a

long time; a good many years.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of his last absence?
Senator SMooT. I should judge it was a year, or since this inquiry

started.
The CHAIRMAN. He has been there ever since this investigation

started?
Senator SMOOT. I think so.
The. CHAIRMAN. You do not. know whether he is on a mission, but

you think not?
Senator SMOOT. I do not think:he is.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Do the apostles make report to the church as to

their work and the harvest they are gathering in the fields?
Senator SiOOT. No; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not the practice of the apostles?
Senator SMoor. It is not the requirement.
Senator OVERMAN. Do you know whether he has leave of absence

or not?
Senator SM(OT. I do not know that.
Senator OVERMAN. If he was attending to his own business, would

he not have to have leaVe of absence?
Senator SMcxx. I think so,: unless he did it of his own free will and

accord. I think he ought to have one.
Senator OVERMAN. Without leave of absence, can an apostle look

after other matter. than those of the church?
Senator SfOOT. Oh, my, yes; I can ro into any business I want it

that would not take me away from Salt Lake City-or Utah. Well,
I do not mean Salt Lake City-outside of Utah-
Senator OVEFI3AN. He is in Canada.
Senator SXOOT. I say, Senator, I do not know about him.
Senator DuBOis. You can go into any business except politics; is

that it?
Senator SMOOT. No; I say there are businesses -that take you away

for months: and months at a time. You would have to get consent to
go into business in that way.
Mr. TAYLER. Do yHou know what effort has been made to procure

his statements?
Senator SMOOT. The details of it I do not know.
Mr. TAmER. Have you made no inquiry about it?
SenitoraS~ioolr.. I have asked if a movement had been made, and

was told there had Kben.
Mr. TAytFR. What movenentv?
Senator: SMOOT. That is, an investigation of John W. Taylor.



Mr. TAivR, And did you inuireihow or where it"s bing con-
ducted I

Senator SMooT.r I knew thAt President F. M. Lyman wastgiven that
mission. , --

w aMr. TAYLEit. Do you kniow: heather' any effor was made to have
John IV. Taylor come and report for himself?

Senator' SMOOTm"I think there has been. I know there was, whe
President; Smith left here and went home, a telegram sent; and how
I know this telegram was sent is that it was sent back to. Chicago to
a Mr. Gibbs, andt from Mr. Gibbs it- went back t Mr. Gibbs of Salt
Lake City, and then it was sent here to me. It was not delivered-in
Canada.
Mr. IO THTNGTON. Mr. Gibbs is the secretary of the presidency?
Senator SMOO1. -'And not only that, but I know it because from

letters written from: tJohn W. Ta~ylor, arid I read them to the chair--
main 'of this committee-from him and Cowley. I know that the
president of the church did that much.
Mr. TAYLER. Where was Taylor's letter from?
Senator SMoOT. I think it was from Catnada, was it not, Mr. Chair-

man?
The CHAIRMAN. I do not remember.
Mr. W6ITITH1NGTON. It was from some place in Canada. That is

right.
Mr. TAYLER. Where was Cowley's letter from?
Senator SMOOT. From some place in Iowa, was it not, Mr. Chair-

man?
The CHAIRMAN. I: have no recollection of the place.
Senator SmooT. I think it was. I read it to you, and I think he

was in Iowa somewhere.
Mr- TAmER. In Iowa, did you say?
Senator SMOoT. Yes, in Iowa, when he wrote that letter.
Mr. TAYLER. Did he say he would not come?
Senator SMOoT. I would rather have the letters themselves pro.

duced.
Mr. TAmER. I am only 'trying to get the tone of them. Of course

I wouIld rather have the leloters.
Senator SMOOT. I do not want to put a construction upon them.
Mr. TAmLE. No.
Senator SMooT. B.ut in substance- they were, that they did not

think this was a question of religion at all, and ewas a mere matter of
investigating' something tbat they had no concern in, and that they
did not feel that it was picoper to come. Now, I do not know that
thiat is the subtance:f thom, but I know of those letter and I red
thm to the chairman, ad perhaps I did wrong in doing so. They
were metl to me and I did not want, anything concealed, and I read
them-to;;thiaechairman of this` comImittee.
Mr. TimJhi. :That is th3i substance of what President Smith said

in his letteri- is it not-
Sentr- sm. Perhapsl it iK.

:;'Mr. Al R. 'Was not Presidet Smith's letter based upon the let-
tero which you refert :|:
Senato S~toor, I, forgrt about Mr. SSmith's letter.
Mr. Worniuwo~ro0.: We ought to have those letters, instead of hov

wg thewitness's vague rxcolection of them.
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TheEOitXmiq. You do- nt know what wra in President Smith's
Iettersi--'.t oX

Senator SMOOT. No;; I know there is a letter in the record.
Mr. TAYmR.O It ifs printed.
Senator Smoou I believe it was written to you2 Mr. Chairman, and

I believe you had i printed in the record. That is as I understand it.
The1 CH1AIUMAN. You do not know the contents of -the letter that

he wrote to the apostles?
Senator SMOOT. No-; but I would judge from the answer that he

received that he had&asked them to come.
The 0XCHAIRRMAN. I'did not know but that you had seen that letter.
.Senator SMOOT. No, 'sir; 'I have not. In fact, I think it was a

telegram, and not only a telegram, but ia letter. I believe President
Sm.th telegraphed from Wagshinkton- City when he was here.
Mr. TAYI.ER. Telegraphed to whom?
Senator SMOoT. I think he telegraphed to Salt Lake City to Se-

retary George F. Gibbnow this is as I remember it, b dt1 do not
know that it is true-to locate, if possible, Cowley and Taylor.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the president did not know at that time

where two of his apostles were?
Senator SMoor.l do not think he did. I think his testimony here

shows that Mathias F. Cowley was taking a trip through the mis-
sions.
The CHAIRMAhN. Is there anything else, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. WORTTUANGTON. Mr. Tayler, will your cross-examination be

much longer?
Mr. TAYLFA1I. I Will not be able to get through to-day.
Mr. WORTUINGToN. Mr. Chairman, I suggest an adjournment at

this hour. The Senator has been on the stand a long time, and you
know he, is not in good condition.
Senator SMOoT. I have had a very bad case of indigestion ever

since Christmas. However, I aw perfectly willing to go until 5
o'clock if you insist upon it.
The CHIAIRMAN. The Chair will not insist upon it if you are not

well.
Senator SmooT. I can stand it all right.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not a question of standing it.
Senator OV)ERMrAN. I think we had better adjourn. The Senator

has been on the stand a long time.
The CiAI},MAN. We do not want you to remain on the stand any

longer if it inconveniences you.-
Senator'S'r. Whatever you decide will be satisfactory to me.
Mr. WORTHINdTON. What would you prefer if it was left to you-

to take an adjournment now or to run along?
The CHAIRMAN. The counnittee generally sits until 5 o'clock-

Perhaps we might run along for five or ten minutes more.
Mr. WoRrHINmN Senator, what is your preference about the

matter?wSenator SMoo'r. 0f course I am a little tired, but whatever the
chairman says will be satisfactory to me.

ThMr. TAYL. I think we might as4well adjourn, Mr. Chairman.
The CuV iAN. The committee will stand adjourned until 10

o'clock to-morrow morning.
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to-,tommorrow, Saturday, January 21, 1905,a t 10

;WAsiNdoN, D. 0., Jarwary 91, 1905.
The committeenet at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators tBurrows (chaiiran), Foraker, Beveridge, Dil-

:linghan,;Knox;,Pettus, Duois, Baiey, and Overman; also Robert
W.7Tayler, counsel for the protets, and A. S. Worthington and
Waldemar WVa[1 Cott counsel for- the respondent.
The C0 N. ir. Tayler, will you proceed?

TESTIXONY OP REED SMOOT-Continued.

Ruzm~n SxooT, having been previously duly sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:

Senator SM:OOT. Mr. Chairman, before proceeding I should like to
make a correction in my testimony of yesterday in relation to the
mode of procedure of the apostles quorum in trying a member of
the apostles.

I stated that it was, as I understood it in connection with' he pri-
dency of the church, but after looking it up more carefulfy I found
that the6 quorum of the apostles has a right to tr'./ a melmtber of that
quorum without calling in the presidency( : 1'havin-thorn present,
and that they are the only quorum in the chithat have that right.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Senator, you do not ilnetxi :that no other quorum

can depose an apostle, but that no other quovijm can depose a member
of that quorum- whaltever.:it may be?
Senator SMOOT. That is it. 11':
Again,:toaa question asked me by Mr. Tayl.er, oasflows
"t'4ohad no talk with him '-
Referring to President Snow-
at all about the Senatorship in 1900?
"Senator SMOOT. About the SeIIatorsluip' Oh1, T ihad a talk with

him just in the office on' day."':
I wish to correct that, Mr. Chairman, by stating that I had talked

with President Snow. on more than one occasion.
Mr. TAnER. On that subject?
Senator SMOOT. OnOthat subject.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is any other portion of your testimony

that you- desire tocorrect,W you have that riglt.
Senat6r SMOOT. There is another 'point.,
I said-my mother died :ini1896. She died in 1894. I thought,she

died:the year after my fatherdii: but it was the year before my
father died.:The C:HAIRMAk. U it should occur to you that ther a other for-
rietions you desire to make, you understnd you- have the right to

Senator SMOOT, Yes gsir, t you.:
;;:Mr. TA , Speaking'about the action of the qUOrUm of twelve
tbe quorum Of telv must always be nnimous? of
Senator Sioor.0 No- I-donotounderstandsoMrdTayler.
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M-#r. T E.Is'iAtnotYthat they must all agree?
-Senatr mS~oo. You mean for the deposing of a member'?
hir. TA =. Oh, iinoQ but with respect to any purpose they design

to carry out. They all unite as fully as a juy would. Is not that
the law of the church?

Senator Soour. Any member of the quorum can vote just a he
pleated.
Mr. TAYL' Of cous he can vote as he pleases; but then, after

that, he must unite with the rest of them to carry it out?
Senator SMooT. If a majority votes for any policy he is supposed

to nt least not oppose it if he was not in harmony with it.
Mr. TAYmER. Must he not join with them?
Senator SMOoT. No.
Mr. TAYLmR. It is not that the law of the church, of the doctrinee

and covenants, and has it not been declared by the heads of your
church?

Senator SAioor. I do not think so.
Mr. TAYLER. I may later on call your attention to places where

that is referred to.
When was it that your attention was first called to the clain or

charge or rumor that President Benjamin Cluff, of Brigham Young
University, had married another and a plural wife since the mani-
festo?
Senator SmooT. In 1902.-I think, was the first time I heard it, in

the Provo Commercial and Savings Bank, from Mr. Jesse Knight.
Mr. TAYIER. You wore then a trustee of the institution?
Senator SMOOT. I was.
Mr. TAYIXR. And you were a member of what committee?
Senator; SMooT. I was a member of the executive committee.
Mr.'TAYLER. How many members were there of the executive com-

mitteeB?
Senator SiMoorH. I think there were five.
Mr. TAmiER. And you were also at that time an apostle?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; I was.
Mr. TAYLE W.'hat steps did You take to find out if that was trtie?
SCenaItor SM[OOT. Mr. Knight told me that he was go$ijg1 to inquire

about it, and that he did inquire of Mr. Cluf! about it, rind I do not
know that I took any particular steps, Mr. Tavler other than what
was related here yesterday at the meeting.

M~r. TAYIJER. You said that Mfr. Cluff gave a reply to Mr. Knight
that you interpreted as being evasive?

Senator S -oor. I so considered it.
Mr. TAmLER. Did you learn who was the repeated new wife?
Senator SMOOT. I heard from Mr. Knight that it was the daughter
oGleorge Reynolds.
Mr. "I AyiER. Did you inquire of George Reynolds?
Senateor SWoor. 1 o; I did not.
Mr. TAYER. Of course you know George RevnoldsI
Senator Smoor. I meet him once iII a while, but riot very often. I

know lhin.
Mr. TAKER. His office is in the temple I
-Senator SM'00xT. No, sir.
Mr, TAYLER. Where is itI
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Senator SMOOT. It is in the building adjoining the office of the
presiibnt of the church, one block east; of the Tejrkple Block.

:Mr. Wor1ixNo1'oN. tYou and the witness are both referring to the
temple at Salt Lake nolvw I

M~r. TAYLER. Surely.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAYnIJ. I am reterring, of course, to tile place where the apos-

tles and the first presidency are in the habit of meeting. So that
except as you have stated, the subject was not pursued any further?

Senator SMtooT. As far as I know.
Mr. TAYLEJR I mean so far as you know.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, may I as al question? Did Knight makke

a report to you as to what he. found to be the facts?
SenatIor SMOOT. He told6 me, Mr. CChairman, that he had spoken to

Mr. Cluff about it, and that Mr. CAluff gave what he considered an
eva'lsive answer, and that he thought therenmust be some truth in it.
The CHAIRMAN. There must be some truth in. it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Thei CHAIRMAN. Did you follow it up. after that to ascertain?
Senator Sioovr. I reported'c -here flat. that was the lwe,,inulflgli, I

think, -of the removal of Mr. Cliff, or the change of Mr. Cluff as
president of the faculltv of Brigrham Young University.
The CiAIRI[AN. Did you nake1 further-inquiry?
Senator SMOOT. I said no; I did not.
Mr. 'TAyLxER. He remained president for a year or two after that.?
Senator SMOoT. A vear, I think; a little over.
Mr. TAYLER. Then h6e wNaS succeeded by Brimhall?
Senator SMIooT. George H-. Brinihall.
Mr. TAYLuu. He also was a polygamist, living with his plural wife?
Senator S-iooT. Yes. He had tw.o wVives as I stated ye-stcrday.
Mr. TAYLER. He has now, has he not?
Senator SM0OT. Yes. I do not think she is dead. I think she is

still in the asylum.
Mr. W;VORTHINGTON. The first wife, you meann?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAmER. You were not present at the meeting at which he was

elected?
Senator SMxoo'r. No; I wvas not.
Mr. TAYLER. But if you had beei there, I understood youi to say,

you would have voted for himi?
Senator SMOOT. I think I would.
Mr. TAYLER. You considered him the best mnan therl, not, of course,

because he was a polyganmist, but for other reasons, for the place?
Senator SMOOT. I think he was tile best ilan, qtualified for the pace.
3Mr. TAYR. Do yoi consider the head of Briglham Young Uni-

versity what you would call a. ihiurch place?
Senator SMOOT. I rather think it would be.
Mr. TAmER. And the rilto which you laid down as controlling your

conduct in such a cae,' for instance, as Apostle TPenroses election,
would apply to the cse of a man who was to be elected president of
a church university T

enator SUoor.0 I think the sane rule might apply. Of course the
conditions may be different.
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Mr. TAME~R. I means other Sthings being the same; thlat.istotsay,
you would not vote for George Bsrinhal -for a civil political position
but you would vote for him for president of the 13Brighai Young
University?
Senator SMooT. If it was a Federal office, I woul(I not vote for Mr.

Brimhall.
Mr. TAYLER. If it was a Federal office?
Senator SmOOr. Yes. But; if it were a local office there that he was

running for, perhaps I would.
Mr. TAYLER. What distinction would you make between a Federal

and a State office?
Senator SmOOT. I think that the conditions there. especially in

some communities, are such that they would not object to him so
much as they would if he were appointed or elected to --
Mr. TAYLER. It is a qlestion-
Mr. WVO~RrNOToN. let him finish his sentence.
Mr. TAYmER. Certainly.*
Senator SMOOT. To a Federal position.
Mr. TAYIER. So it is a question of local opinion that would control

you in that matter?
Senator SMOOT. Partially.
Mr. TAYTER. And it is olot a question of principle?
Senator SMOOT. Well. not altogether. I would not like to say that

I would vote against a 'i like George Brimhall. rIl iere are polyg-
nInists I would not vote for under any consideration

MUr. TAYLER. You will understand that I am not undertaking to get
you to distinguish between the virtues of two different polygamists.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. TAmiER. But I am only undertaking to apply the rule which

yrou laid down as covering your conduct and opinion in the case of
Aestle Penrose.
Senator S rorT. Generally speaking--
Mr. TAYLER. Then you state that you would be more likely to apply

the rule of noninterference on account of a man's polygamous living
in a case where he was to be chosen for a State office or an office in the
State than if it was a Federal position that was to be filled?
Senator SmooT. I think I could say that with truth., Mr. Tayler.
AMr. TALIER. Now, why?
Senator SMOOT. You asked mne in relation to George I-I. Brimhall.

I 1ardly think--
Ar. TAmXER. I have rather left Brinihall for the moment. I am

now Ispeaking about-
Senator SM3OOT. I told you before that there. are a great many po-

lygamists I would not vote for. for such an office, but Irwould vote for
ai man like George H. Brimhall for a State office.
Mr. TADm. For a State office?
Senator SMxoor. For a State office.
Mr. T.DYER. Would You for a Federal office?
Senator Smoar. No; I would not.
Mr. TAYUFR The law which George H. Brimhall is violating is not

a Federal law at all, but a State law.
Senator SAoor. I am aware of it.
Mr. TATKE.R So that it is not because of his violation of law that
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you would withhold from or give support to himii ThathaInohing
to: do with~itt

Senator SMOoT. I di not think that George Brimhall is holing out
a wife there in a flaunting manner. I do not think very many people
know that he has more thani one.
Mr. TAYLER. Is he not violating the law I
Senator SMO(Or. Technically, yes.
Mr. TAYms. Technically? Is he having children by his plural

wife?
Senator SMoor, Yes; he is.
Mr. TAY~iA. And that is a technical violation of the law, according

to your view of it?
Senator SMOOT. Under the circumstances.
Mr. TAYIER. Under the circumstances?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by technical violationI
Senator SMOOT. I mean that George H. Brimhall- has a wife, and

she has been in the insane asylum for twenty some odd -years, and I
mean that before this iinvestigation I Suppose there was hardly a
student in the institution who knew that he was a polyganist. I
know that people live there, I suppose in the town itself, whfio did not
kncow it. HIe has not taken any more wives since the manifesto, and
he lived with his second wife before, and I do not think that when it
comes right down to it he really intended to break any law of this
country.
The CHAIRMAN. You say it is a technical violation of the law?
Senator SmooT. I think, Mir. Chairman, I could even say it is a

violation of the spirit of the law.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not only a violation of the spirit of the liw,,

but of the letter of the law?
Senator SMOOT. And the letter of the law.
The CHAIRMAN. To answer the question directly, it is violating the

letter of the law.
Senator SMtoor. It is, with those extenuating circumstances.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you think it is an extenuating circunstaiice,

in a case where a man marries another woman and has children by her,
that his legal wife is in the asylulln?

Senator SMOOT. No; I hardly think that in the first place.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any doubt about it ? Would you think

it an extenuating circumstance to take advantage of the insanity of
youitr lawful wife and marry another woman and have intercourse
with her and raise children by her without securing a divorce from
the other onet

Senator SMOOT. At the time when he married the other wife therms
was no church law against it, and I suppose he took her thinking it
was all right.
The CnAIRMAN. Do you think ;that is an extenuating circuinm-

stance-because the legal wife is insane?.
.Senator SMOOT,: Mr, Senator, I do, not know that I could put it as

broad as that. Perhaps I could,- though. It smI s to me like it
would be.
The CHARMAN. Do yoe think it would be an ettenuating circum-

stance I
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Seao O . At the time he took his second wife, was th
fist wife in the asylum?

Senator SMoo0tYesX
ME. WOrrM N.o ::She had been there for two years.
Mr. VAN CIo. And a-manmcould not get a divorce in Utah at that

time on Account of the misanity of his, wife?
Senator Srofo'r. -As I understood the law, he could not.
Mr. THow do you know hs first wife was in an asylum

when he married his second wife?
Senator Soo'r, I was a meember of the asylum board, not at that.

time, but after
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He testified -
Mr. TAYLhER. I know. Let me take this witness now.
Senator KNOX. I should like to ask a question. When you say it

would be an extenuating circumstance, do you mean in all cases
it would be an extenuating circumstance, or only in the case of a
polygamist who had married before the manifesto?

Senator-Sko m. Oh, before the manifesto.
Senator KNOX. You confine your answer, then, to polygamists who

had married before the'manifesto?
Senator SMoOr. Before the manifesto.
Senator KNoX. I did not quite understand, as your answer was so

general.
Senator SMoOT. For a man to marrv another wife under those cir-

cumstances to-day I would consider was polygamy, just the same
as--
Senator KNOX. That is all. I wanted to clear that up.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Senator, do you not kniow that in the Latter

Day Saints---
Senator SMOoT. I should like to answer the question that you

asked me. I did not finish.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The question as to how you know that the first

wife was in the insane asylum when he married the second one?
Senator SMOX)T. Yes. I heard it stated when I was at the asylum

that she had been there, and I also remember of general talk that
George Brimhalils wife was there; and not only that, but I have seen
her many times in the asylum, and hers is one of the most pitiable
cases of insanity that I ever knew in my life, and in conversation they
told nie she had ibeen insane for many years.
Mr. TAYORx. Did you ever hear that she bore him any children?
Senator:SMor. I think she bore him two.
Mr. TAMER. You know this Latter Day Saints Biographical Ea-

cyclopedias
Senator Smoo'r. Yes, sir; I know of it. %
Mr. TAYLER. Prepared by Mr. Jensen.
enatitor-SMooT. I know of it.

Mlr. TAEYLR. This is as correct as books of this kind ordinarily are,
is it not?
Semator Sloor. I have: not examined it. I could not say.
Mr. TATI in. I mean the book it-self, generally?
Senator BSAX( T. I would not want to be bound by the book.
Mr. TAmER. Of course sot .Does it have your biography in itI
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Mr. WoVwa'troow'.: It l~bsohe.1 b&6ame an apostle in 1898, and in

that respect is Just twoyears o`t of the way.
Senator SMoot. I think it does. If that is the one, it does not

give the namle of my motherright, nor does it give the date of my
appintenta~ n ~postl right

Mr. TAYIJER. Otherwise is it right? -
Se'nat~or SMOOT.; I'think so, on the whole.
Mr., TAYJER. NOW, I notice in this book that thearticle on George

H. Brimhall-savs:
"' iWhen 22 years of aguhewas united-in marriage for time anl

eternity to Alsina E. Wilkens, who became the mother of six chil-
dren "
Naming them.
SeInator Ski ooTr, Tbhy mayi have died. I do not know.
fMr. TAYL.:-R.I only asked if she had them?
Senator SMoOT. I do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Then it goes on to say:.
"At 31 he received in marriage for time and eternity Flora Rob-

inson.
You are still of the opinion that the first wife went to the asylum

before he married the second wife?
Senator SOOTr, -I so understood it.
Mr. TAYLER. 'that is, at the ag of 31, if that be the 'correct age

when he married his second wife, he was the father of six children
'by his first wife?

Senator SMOOT. Of course I do not know. All I know is this: I
know two girls of George H. Brimhall's first wifc,, and they are the
only children I know by her.
Mr. TAYLER. Where do they live?
Senator SMOOT. They live in Provo. They went to school.
Mr. TAYmER. Did they live in his family?
Senator S 6o. I do not, know where they -lived.
Mr. WonRTXGrToN. That book has been discredited by its own

aiithor, and the evidence here is that the church does not recognize
it as correct. MMr.Jenson said he picked up his information w iere-
ever he 'could get it, and in a few cases he got it from the persons
whose biography he was giving.
Mr. TAYIXR.X YoU will admit that it seems to be advertised in this

book that he had two wives?
Mr. WORTiNGINGTON. I have not looked`4at the book, and so far as I

am concerned, if I was on thie committee, I would not care what was
stated in' tht ok, unlethere was evidence as to -what the fact was,
because it is simply hearsay of the worst kind.
Mr. TA 'ER. Mr. Worthington- seems to be incredulous. Are you

satisfiedthat- the world is alle to know that (George Brimhail has
two wvs

Senator So. I k eog Bri1mhall has two wives.
-Mr. WOernNOTON. From thIat book alone?
Mr. Thme;. Yes fro "that'bo alone. Coupledwith the fact

of: G)eorge Brimhalls testimony, is it not fair to assume that the book
is righin that rt if;-:-
Sent rL` S T. I believe his testimony.
Mrji. WORTHINGTON. Do you mean that, coupled with his testimony,

the book is right generally I

%0 No'sit V 8 6T.:R
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Seniator S4oT. I do not- mean the whole book. I mean that he
has- two- wi-Ves.

Senator Pibrru~. Thisitalk between counsel-
-Mr. WORT1;INGT-N.The words were, put into the mouth of the

wites h with the tstimo of Brimnhall here and that book,
the statent in the book wouldbe taken as true. Evidently the
witness did :not understand it, because Brimhall contradicted the
statement in the book. lHe says his wife, went to the insane asylum
in i883 anid he married his second wife- in 1885. The statement in
the book;is inconsistent. with that testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness has already answered. Is there any-

thing else, Mr'. Tayl ?r?
Mr. TAYIER. Senator, while you were an apostle, Joseph F Smith

was made president?
Senator SmooT. He was.
Mr. TAYLER. You voted for him?
Senator S3IOOr. I did.
Mr. TAYmIER. Was he the, unanimous choice of the apostles?
Senator SM:ooT. I think he was.
Mr. TAYLEnR. They presented him to the conference of the church?
Senator SIOOT. 'they did.
Mr. TAYLER. How long did he act as president of the church before

his appointment was sustained by the conference?
Senator SmooT. Not very long.
Mr. TAYLtR, Whatever the interval was, between that time and

the Iregular meeting of the people semiannually?
Senator SMOOT. I think it wats about one month only, as I remem-

ber' it.
Senator OVERMAN. Did you vote to sustain him at the October

conference, after he hnad given his testimony here?
Senator S-rooT. I did.
Mr. TAYLERt. And you have voted to sustain himl ever since then?
Senatorl. S-roTr. Whenever I have been thie~a, on the same ground

that I stated yesterday.
Mr. TrAI1.i. That therel,was no reason, according to your view,

why la man should not be elevated to a churelh office, who wals mnair-
ried before the manifesto to plural wives, and continued in that habit
or relation?

Senator SMOOT. I forget whether I said continued in their relation,
but I-.suTppose it vould be the same.
Mr. TYAYiER. The same thing?
Senator SiIooT. Yes.
Mr. TAYLER. The lawvs governing thcechutrch organization and the

r'lisiots principles for which the church stands have remained tin-
chanlged since the death of .Joseph Smith, have they niot, except in
respect to the.suspension of the poly.gnimy revelation?

SeaItort MOOT. I think the great bulk of thenn have.
Mrr.T'rAYLER. Now, what has not?
Senator: Smoor. I can not call to mnind any right now, other than

the queistion'of polygamy.
Mr. TLAER. low co id alnv rule or principle declared, for instance,-

in tflie Book of Doctrine aind;Covenanuts bo revoked or rescinded or
suspended otherwise than by acts of iChe church or by a new rovela-
tion?
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: Senawtor:Snoa. It# ..~ould onl.y..be suspeded by the vote 'of the mem-
bet'softhe church t a coference..

Mr.T~mER. Culd it be supended'eqybyavt Ofhm?
.SelatorlSioT. That is, you mean if it was presented to the people

Mr.ArLER., Yes.and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y~~~~soteon Or-It
.Senatr SM Ii;think if the people voted againstant article of

faith at a geeal conference, thiat would revoke t, or suspend it.
Senator Ov0M" . Senator Smoot do you believe thatthei Churc

-of Jesus Christ of Latter-DaySaaints has received and does receive
revelat-ionss fromi God?

0Senator:: S~rooT. I believe they can receive; revelations from God.
I thian that if .God gave revelations in the early days, God rtainily
can give revelations to-day.

Senator OVMAN.0 LAn 'you believe he did irn the early days?
Senator SooT. I do.
Senator OviRMAN. And that he will or can do it now?
Senator SMOOT. He canm do it now.
Senator OVERMAN. To whoml w1old those revelations come,?
Senator SMOOT.- I think- anyil~tgood man couldklreceive a revelation,

but nobody but the president of the church could receive a re-velation
that would bind the. church, nor would the church he bound by an
revelation until it had been presented to the church and accepted andl
adopted by the conference.
Senator OVERMAN. You believe, then, that if God should make. a

revelation to Joseph Smith, and that was submitted to the church in
conference and accepted by the church, it would be the law of the
church?
Senator SMooT. It would be a ruile and law of the church.
Senator OvERmAN. You think tihe laws of God are superior to the

laws of mnan?
-Senator SmoOT. I think the laws of God, upon the conscience of

-man,are superior. I do, Mr. Senator.
Senator OvEHMAN. You think the laWs of God, as revealed to

Joseph Smith and accepte-d by the church, would be binding upon
the members of the churchs-guperior to the laws of tle land(?.

Senator SMoot I think it would be bindhin1g'upon, Joseph Smith.
Senator OVERMAN.' Well?
Senator S ooT. :And I think if Vareelation were given to me,

and I knew it was from God, that that law of God would 1x3 more
hindinj upon me, possibly, than a law of the land4 and I would have
to do what God told i'ne, if I wvas a Christian.

Senstor- OvRMAN. I1 speak of :alaw-:
Se8nagtor SooT. But I want'to\say -this, Mr. Senator.- I would

wantto know, and to know positively, that it was a revelation front
:God.S-S ::;
: Senator OvE AN. IT was ntiot speaking

Senator SMooT. And then I would further state ththat if it
conlided :with thelaw of my country in which I lived, I would go to
some other country where it would not conflict.

Senator Ovzn. t was& not speaking of a:rvelation to you. I
was:speaking of a revelationthat' comes t president of.:the
c0hrch ishsubmitebythepresident to the onfe n4 aceptd



by ec r ta inding un th mbers 9f the church;
gen-rMy ndi itsperiot t the law 'of h

:Senate S~ov As a ruxle of the church, butnot binding upon any
memtberof the: chur ho does not want to follow it, Ir agenc
in our church s1 a heqriage Godhas given, and not only in our church
but`-given-rto everybody. 'That God can not take that free, agency
awa-y from me. efle could, He could not judge me when I died and
went to thebr of jtice,becase--
Senator Ov6RiAAN. Then if there Was a commandment given by

God to h churh ariAd accepted by the church, any member of the
church has a right to violate that command?

SEenator S8$MOT. They have.
Senator U11Y.vitMu I direct your attention, Senator, to the 1;t

portion of Senator Overman's question prior to the last one, which
was ;whether or not any revelation that might be giVel through any
of the processes you mention could, under any cierennstances, be super
rior to the law of the land? 'That is the 'question I should like to
have you direct your answer to.

Senator,Smoor. Ishouldlile-
Senator BEJVER1DGE. I suggest that you have the, last part of Sena-

tor Overnman's question read.
Senator S3oor.. I will ask the reporter to read it.
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator OVERMAN. I was not speaking of a revelation to you. 1

vas speaking of a revelation that comes to the president of the
church, is submitted by the pre-sident to the conference, and accepted
by the conference. Is that bindinigrlupon the members of the church
generally, and is it superior to the lSw of the land ?"
Senator BxvcnIumE. I should be glad to have you direct your answer

to the last part of the question.
Senator SMooT. I (do not believe it is superior to the law of the

land.
Senator OvERIMAN. Then if you yourself got a revelation from

heaven, I understand you would regard thitt as superior to the law
of the land and would have to sibinTt to it or leave the country?
Senator AMOOT. That would be a revelation from C'od to me direct,

and if I believed that it was from God. I would consider it conmpul sory
on me to obey it; and as I stated, Senator if I lived in this country
and that command of God was against the lIas of my country I
would move to some other country where I could obey that law.
Senator OVERMAN. JDo you believe those revelations are ever given

by God to individuals?
Senator SMooT. Well, I have heard men so testify, but I could not

say positively.
Senator OVEERMAN. What is your belief about it, Senator?
Senator SMXWvr. I believe that, God could do such a thing.
Senator OvYMAN.M Do you believe He has done it and that He will

do it again iM time?
Senator Smor I rather think that God did it in former days, and

If ethatle an doit now..
Senate OYERMAN. T at is D1l.
Senllator Dubois. If the president of the church received a revela-

tion from Godanadsuitedd it to th3e conference, and they sutain



it and-you, for instne, did t, how would that
kecet yo1u as reiga-rds yoUr-keat1 tothe ch'rc I
Senator SMOT. 1: hardly'thinkit would affect me I reeber

n1w an instance in our-crh o a: rvelation bing eeived for the
ettablishment of the UnidtedOrder. I know that Brigham'Young
w:*ent from ione enid- of the State t the other and preaced the'new
order, anid instructed the people toorganize andfollow out that reve,-
-lation.; He -went: from- St. Georg to the; north, :and- T: know. that it
wao never adhere to or followed out by the people,ans is virtually
a dead letter to-day.; EC A-

Senator DUrOIe. Do Syou mean to' have me infr from that-n at if
.the Lrd gave a revelation to theItresident,whic was submitted to
-the church and they sustained it, a merniber~of the Mormion Chu~irch
-could disregard that and maintain fhis fellowshipt and standing in the
church?0-:| -: ::
Senator SoOT. Oh,yes; I ;understand -so. Take the law of tith-

ing. It is a law of the churchl and I know there are many, many
people who belong to the church to-day who do not obey it, and they
are in -fellowship, Senator. W~e try- to teach the principles tas re-
vealed,; andfi wve try tob have men :live fles of honor and uprightness
andD honesty, alnd that is our duty and that is required of: us.--

Senator butois. Lt us be clear about- this. Under those circum-
stancesvyoucould-refuse to obey such revelation which had been :sus-
tained by thechurchi h 11

Senator-SMOOT. I could.
Senator Duos.; And- as; an apostle you could go out among -your

people and take that 'position, and the people cound refuse§to obey it
also and retain

O
theirstanding? eSenator SMOOT I would not want to go as far as I infer your ques-

tion :would lead-that is, 1; would :not -want--to say that a man: could
go fom one end of the chur to the other and make a special point
of preaching aa 1 certain doctrine ofwthe church and be in full
Vfeitowship. I- would not. want. ytoui to understand, :Senator, that I
mear thiat, bcuse I think that- would be:-not only Dnonbelief in it, nbut
it would be open rebellion, and through that you would beoy t ofhar-
mon. : .: 0
s.;entor:OVRMAN; I :think .yo said fyeste8rda-y that y~ou went on a
mission-to Lndon or toEngland. XThon was that?:

Senator 5oo.- I lefftthis country onDrecember 3, 1890.
Senator OVERMN. Were YOU an apostle then-?

arSenatorS hooT. N o;I waS nOt. :th--
''Selnator OVERMA;N. Youl were sent on a mission a
Senator SMOOT. I was.t i

- -.'
Senator OVERMAN. For what purpose to preach the gospel of the

Motrmon Church?7 >-
Senatorr jSMor.Just'the same as' ter missionaries are sent.
seateow courMAN- Did youo preach inrEglaand?
iSen~atorDSMoor. I preached some. I worked most of the time :in the
'Liverpolofice.-
SenatorOvRMAN.; :Did you preach polygamy ovar there!
Senator SMOO. Ohno.
-:Senator BEVERIDGo.: Are: you through Senator?
Seh-ator DCvuiA~A. oYes.-



Senator 1vwim. Coming back to the question propounded a
b a ck : &-

moment ago-~~kll.-SenatorFoJSKJa.: Excuse me fr a moment?
* enatoBiv13i:Certain ""

Senator Fzowm. Did you ever preach polygamy anywhere,
SeniatortX

Senator'Smoo I, neverdid in mylife
a Senator BI~vERIDi~OL Still addressing ourselves to the question-_r
The6CAIRMAN Pardon me-for a moment.
Senator BEVER` OL Certainly.
The CHrAfIRMA.XWhien you were. abroad: on any mission, while

not preachikhg the doctrine of polygamy, suppose the doctrine had
been assailed.Whatwould youhave do:ne

Senator SMOOT. I never had it', assailed, Mr. Chairman, because
most ofmy preaching was done on a Sabbath day, and I labored in
the Liveropo office, and from the office Iwentto some parts of Eng-
land, and04 just simply spoke for that day, and -returned the next
morning.
TheCHARMAN. In your intercour' among the people, if the doe-

trine: was assailed, would you agree with those who assailed it, or
would-you defend it?

Senator vSMooT.Iwould just simply refer them to the Bible, and
say if the Bibledoes not supportitt, then it can not be supported.,
The CHAIRMAN. The text book you had with you was the book:-

the Doctrine and Covenants?
Senator SMoo'. That is hardly a text-book used by the missionaries.

Theyihave'thathere.
rjThe CHAIRMAN. You had that with you, I suppose?
Senator SMooT. It; was ther-at;the office.
The CHAIRMAN. That teaches polygamyi
Senator-SMoT. It-'teaches that polygamyyis perrinisive.
The CHAIRMtAN. Excuse me, Senator Beveridge
Senator BEVIRIDGE. Certainly. I nwrely want to continue a ques-

tion-whichIwas put moment a 1o,puttii it in its siinmlest possible
form. As betweenith law of the land and:ny revelation, whichIis
bindillng upon the members of 'your church?

Senator SMOOr.TWhat would I do?
Senator BaWERIDGE.No; sir. I did not ask what you would do. I

ask you, as an officer of the church, to answer my question. As be-
tween a revelation and the law of the land, which is binding upon
the members of thechurc?-

Scnator SMoorT. The law of the landing Which we live.-
Semttort BEVERIDGE.- Do I understand you to-say that there is no

law, rule, or ordinance of yours church by which a-revelation from
above; even when confirmed by your people, ig superior to the law of
the land?

Senator SmOOT. I do not think it could be, Senator.
Senator B:EV'ERIDGE. My mind was directed to that very point. It

is ratherimportant.
Senator SMooT. We have a revelation in the Doetrine and Covenants

that it is mandatory upon all members of' our church to honor and
obey the law of the lahd. .-

ealtor Ovmi1AN. Right thero -
Senator BEVEITDGE. Pardon- me. Suppose a revelation is received,

F; a t
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to itsaigbe receved in,thtwy iti onimdo htev~er.
-,term younuse,by the people an t that revelation, thusconfirmed
bjthe ople, isin cnflct with the lawof the laud; which isbid-

Senator Sxoo. The law'Of the land.:.Senator Bvnmo. Thentheveven thighrCeceied in
that way, and; ven though confirme by: thmemlhip of the
church, would, if it conflied with the law of th land, be a nullty?
Senar:xSEo. As to members of th chrch;. yes.

-XThe CHAIMAN.; You say as to mexnIers of the church.-,
SenatorSxooT. That is the only way it cqld- be, Mr. Senator.
TIe CHAIRMAN. Do you make any. distinction You sa it, would

be a x as to members of tihe churc. Do you mean to the offi-
cials an

Senator Sxo', ~Toall
The Ciwvw. Even when the person who receive the revelation

and the chlurcn.uhitself ievei-Ito rom God direct?
Senator Sxor WVell,~I think the. ,person _who ,receivedito
ur, each prson woud hae to act upohis own judgment in the
natter; but, ti that that would be require of theple of the

church by- the revelations we haealready received
SenSator QnvAs. I understandyou to say, if:I apprehend'your

'answer Oorretly: that when a divine revelation is ven to the presi-
dnt of the urc isasubmitted to the church confrence, and is ac-
ctd b th conerece, then, as a free agent, any member of the
church has a right to disbyite
Senator Sx"on. ~Thehpave, Senator.
Senior On Th manf isarevevWti on from God, which

was submitted to the'hoqhurch.and accepted bythe;church. Then any
member of the church asIMfreeagenthas a right to disobI y it?

Senator SMoov. Te have. Th have the free agency -
Senator, DIos. Senator Smoot, if you refused as an apostle to

accept. a tpvel~ation. received byJoseph.Smith and sustained by the
churpeh, could you retain your position as an.apotle in the church?

Senator SoT. If :I did not understand that revelation, I think so.
:Sentor Doo.My questionisDif-you refused to accept it?

Senator So. I rar think so; the same -as:amber of the
church would in not livngup to tany of our principles: that they may
not live up, to I wouldbe derelict.
:Senat:lor snoi.Could you answer directlywhether or not you
would retain your poiton aan apostle ofTe church?
Sntr Swoo I could not answer tha dirct, yes or no, cause I

donot kw whatthe-curch would do.;
;Senator Duois. You would be outbof harmony, would vou not?
SenatoSwooAI say I would be delict I think.
:Senator Dnos. YoudoAreotkow what thoecosequenes, would be

as egaxds our apostleship?
:Snator Snoo. I could not say;:rSenator.my
SenorKw8.ox.xientor:S, oot, let me ask ycu what I insider a

quesIon thadthd have fvllow-d SnatorBeveidge's question;-:
I understand:: you,: then, tht fundamr mentally primarily it i a

law ot the Mormon h that you mustobe the law of the land?
S.natorSw*r..,_.. T itscorrect..



Senator ox 4fter hul 'areeation: ~owlta @i
m d y t d aw of h ld, that revelation. wuldbe
nc t thoeo fundamental principles of your religi i

en tooo. It 'ould.
4watr KNOX Isthtcorrc?en:ator SNoor. That- is Tcorrect

Seni Kwox.aTht is all.
Ato FRA . - I: funded you to sav that rather than to,

un~dctak toey suchay:keveIat6n you, :WOU4 leave the country and--
go whe-6 the law of the land would permit obeiene to the revelationF

Se-iat;r S-ro. esaY;if God had giVen it toime himself then I
would, bcuse I :would feel thenthat-I was under dirt obligtk#;
to my Makr to cay out what He- reveled directly to me, and if I
caould not do it in this country I would gto some other:,count
where I could.

:Mr. TmER. So ithatf youi would, of course, oboy the revelation'
coming from God

Senator SMOOT, If I knew that God had spoken to-me T would,
obey. it.
Mr. TAYER. SiuPpose the rc*velation commanded of God was that

you should; do a certain thing and also stay in the country?
Senator Smoor. Well, I do not think the God I worship is such a

G-od.
Mr.; TAm1R. That. is your answer to the question?
Senator FoRAimR. You think that is hardly a fair suppositions case?

?
Senator SMoo'r. I doqnot think it is probable or possible.
Senator OVaMAN. I16-you have a right to disobey the law of God

given to the,churh, wh.y would you not have a right a a agent
to disobey a revelation given to you as an individual?

Senator SMoor. I would have that, Senator. God could not take
it away from me. y w n

Senaitorf OVERimA. Then you would not have to leave the country
You could disobey it?
:Senator SOT.- I- would not obey it. I say it is not necessary for
me to obe-y it, even though Go spoke to me.
.Senator OVERMAN. You would not be condemned by God, then, if

Yyou disobeyed it?
Senator SMOOT. CertAinly I would.,
.SenatorOVERMAN.'Then, if you disobeyed a revelation given to

th churh and; accepted by :the church, you would also be subject to
be condemn d by (God?

Senator SoOT.: Whatever wrong there may be in it, I would have
to answer for that wrong.
Mr. TAYLER. You say that the law of the land would prevail, be-

cause that is a fundamental doctrine of the church?
Senator S:OOT. I say so.
Mrt. TAmr. -Thalt is the reason
Senator SMoor. I say that that-
f-Mr, TAmE!. Is that the reason
Senator SMooT. I think you could infer that.
;Mr. TAmER. Was the law commanding polygemy a revelaticn
romSod?

Sento Sxoo'. I understand so.



k", 8,4 m ore"sx roveSeiiato~~~~~~~S~~~oo'r. Wait. E~~~~~~~~xcuse me., Io not hInk theeia
re'vefrtion "Conuna1-dix~t1 marag evltin
Mr" T ma.I me

Seaor SoOT. -if )yowill say,te ceestial marria-ge', o'r the reve-
lationinludin plurality of wivs
0 Mr. TAYLER tN I qruotefomeDine ad Covenants, which

describes, .S DoctorTalmage persisted in myI remembering, a reve-
lation on the eternity of themarriage covenants, including plurality

S.Zator S~woo~. That is r Uht-including plurality of :wives. 1
WAk: to got-it riht; that is al t
:M~r TA . g a c:ame direct f G
Senator6i: S4MOOT I unesadSo.

r.ScT ER. Whse~n'God commands, as you interpret it it is
eq alyaig9 command' whether: it-is to do onc thing or another,-is it?
V:Senator SMOOT. I think so but He did not command a man to go
into polygamy or to practice it.

Mr. TAMER. -understand.
Senator S4or. It was permissive and not mandatory.
The CHAIRMAN.,, It is A comiiand only-on the man who receives the

revelation?
Senator SMOOT. I.:T t1'ik if lie commanded me, Mr. Chairman, to go

intQ it, then it would be a command to me, and I would have to obey
it ;but otherwise.-I iwul d not.
;;--XSernitor Fs'on-is. Butii-tyou; do not understand that He ever did
make any such con d?

$e iitor S T. INot on the church. He said itwas permissive. I
unerstand from the rvelation that He did make a command on
JosePh Smith, and he is the only one.
.Mr. -TAYLER. The section to which you refer as to rulers, States,

and governments, was r t)t n revelAation?
:Senatr SMOOT. I, think there jis a revelation. If you will Iand

that boo to me I Aill try to find it. There is a revelation there.
lMr. TAYLEjt. *Thcre is4a revelationI which requires that you shall

eep all- constitutional laws?
Senator SMoo'r.: There; is another one there, Mr. Tayler. That is a

revelatiOn, and itis, mandatory.
-Mr. TAme. And that is mandatryt I
Senator Sioo'r. T-hat`is mandatory.
Mr.-TAYiR. Tlwnt came from Godl Do you not think God could

revoke thatreovelatioi?-
-Senat9r Sxoor.t W5\ell, I- rather: think G~od could.
-Mr. :TAmx~m. fYou~it rather tthink He coldcoldS:enitor SMor. Yes; but Iido not thinkHeinwould.
Senator FOIAi Eli. Yoit think God is omnlipotent?
-Senator SN oo'T. I do. r:
.The IlMAN.:Then why tdo you say you rather think: HecDlld?
ave you not any: positive opinion on that subject
eSnhtbr SMT. 'le cold, Mr. Chairrian, but I said that I do not

think:H-newou'ld.a t IdM,TAhLe- . Ypur.people, or many of hem,peristed in the viola-
tilor of the law atlgaiSnMst polygamy up to18c)Q on the- claim that there
Wa no law againstioi e t



Se-ator Sakrp, Or)the claim: thatM they thought it was interfering
withreligio lirty.
"Mr ''IAfuic. I'arMnnot going to touch this particular subject any
mo,Adif any:Senator has any particular question to ask aboutit,
thi, oul4 be an opportunetuine.

sToiwhati-order ofthe priesthooddo you belong, SenatorI
Seator S oom. To the Meichisedec priesthood.
Mrg TOArTLM. That is the highest order?

- Senator SMOOT. There are two orders, the Aaronic and the Mel-
chisdec.

Mr4 T~ I. That is the higher o, er
SenatorS~oo. T ehigher. ordrMr. TAYLR. -The Meichisedec is te hiogherI

Senator SOOT.: I hold the sarme: priesthood that an elder holds, or
that a ::seventy holds,; or--that a high priest hold
Mr. TAke As high as anybody holds
Senator SmooT. As high as anybody holds.
Senator OVERMAN. Does your church believe in apostolic succes-

sio?.
Senator SMOOT. I would have to ask you to make that more spe-

cific.
Senator; OVJERi.AN. Christ held the order of the Melchisedec priest-

hood. Do you succeed him -
Senator SmooT. I understand that Christ held the Melchisedec

Priesthood.
Senator OVERPXAN. And these apostles succeed him in the same de-

gree-that he was of that order?
Senator SMroor. Not oily the apostles, but anybody who holds the

office of anelder, who is of the eichisedec priesthood. The differ-
ence is simply in the calling of the priesthood.
The CHAIRMiAN. Proceed Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLER. The fact that you are an apostle does not affect in one

way or another the quality of -your priesthood?
Senatr SMOOT. Not in the least.
Mir. TAYILER. What are your duties as an apostle?
Senator S0oo'r. My duties as an apostle are to preach the gospel.
Mr. TAYLER. At any particular place?
Senator SMOOT' No social pace; only as directed by the presi-

de.ncy of the church. I ave other duties, of course.
-Mr. TAYTIER. What other duties are there?
Senator SRooTr. herver sent by the presidency into a stake or

anywhere, to go there, and if sent by him, to attend to whatever mat-
ter there may be to attend -to.

M~lr. TAY1R. Areyou sill at the head of the Provo Woolen Mill?
Senator SmooT. I am not now the manager. I used to be the man-

afer-up to the time I was elected Senator-but I am still president
o0 the Provo Woolen Mills.
Mr. TAm . You continued to be manager after you became a

apostle:and unti 1 you became Senator?
Senator SOOr. I did. I was manager then:
Mr. TAYaiJ, That was for about how long?
Senator SMoor. About three years.
Mr.' TAYLER. Were you and are you engaged in any other business?
sector SMom. I am.



-Mr.~iTizu^t YXu stdt'4thei fact§geqerally iIi yoi diret exami-
natio. I do not mean toask you' whether you hkve a-business
rloti&,'as, having ie entsbut what other business have you
that':takes your time an'dattention?.it yo

Senator',SMOOT, I am preiderit of the Provo Commtal m'd
Sa03*vins Batik, 'and I'ami a director in a good manv of the:institu-

- tion inSalt Lake-the Deseret Savings Bank, the I)eseret National
Bair>,awd Clark Eldredge & Co., anl Zion's Cooperative Meean-
tile 'Intistution.:0 ::
0 Mr. 00TAYLER. By the way there was a question asked here the
other 'day abut the branches of'the Zion perative Mercantile0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z~l~Cb11ltive~n Me i.Sinstitution?7

ra

fSeIitr S~OT. Yes-::.
'Mr. :TAYg., Hi0ow'ma'YbTanches are- there?
Senator SMOOT. The Zion 'Cooperative Mercaintile: Institution has
wa:Sholesale; branch at Provo, fr the distribution of go- in the

Sou~th.*0X The~y: have a- wholesale and retail- branch at Ogden, and
they have a' little retail store lp at Idaho Falls.

-Mr. TArIER. And~none elsewhere?
Senator SMooT. Noneelsewire.
Mr. TAvr!nR. No branch of any kind elsewhere?
Sen;3ator SMOOT. Nt elsewhere'.
Senator DuBnos. IdahohFalls is in Idaho?
Senator S To. Yes; Idaho. But I rather think we will le- that

Out juSt as soon as we get a chance. It is 0o1y a retail storo;
Mr3fi. T~U. Now, geinator, to what extent do you understand what

yo~u maycall the hierarchy-whatever is composed in theruling au-
:toiti of the church v authority or jurisdiction over the af
fairs of the Mormon people:
Mr. WORTHINSTON. I suggest that you had better state what au-

thOrities you iClude: in that escription.-
Mr. TAii Whatever the' authorities are. I do not care who

they are; whether one man or a thousand. I am--only asking as to
the hierarchy.

iSnator SMkOor. I do not knoW what you meian by that. I can tell
you:whiat the general authorities of the-church are.
Mr. TAmxR. They are who?
enatr SMoo. The nera authorities of the church are the; presi-

denc :of the churchX the quorumm of the twelve: apostles, the seven
presidents of the seventies, the presiding bishopric and theprI-
siding patriarche pet pro-
:::;Mr.:TALR. INow you may ansvWer the question which I asked von6.

- We: h* had explained to u's who the authIorities are andl hotheI:7:;act, Now, what: aulthority or-: jurisdiction do they exercise over the
peole? .-

enat~or Smooi*.In whatrespeot :
Mr. TALER. In aspect to spiritual or temporal affairs.

- Stiatdvor SMOOT In regard to spiritual affairs they have the direct
charge of all the organizations, spiritual organizations or chr el
organizations, that ther are in the church. As to tporal affairs,

:tthey have simply the control of whatIwer temporal mattrs are owned
--b~th churchwithin t-he church
Mi0' t;AK,0':DRh. 0The" interest of thepWope Of the church, in so fir as
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thointer related to the chufh are the subject of their juris--
dictionareO they not?

na rSMOOT. They have no interest whatever in the people's
affaIr.
Mr. TkmZ:For in'tanoe, Senator, you heard the testimony here

in the, Bdsal case, did you not?
Senator Sioor. Yes; - heard that testimony.
M:r. TAYuE. You have heard it referred to often?
Senator: SMooT. Yyes.
Mr. TsMER. There one party brought complaint inl a bishop's

court against a womanhclaiming that she had title to a piece of land
that he ought to have title to.
Senator SMOoT. By the way, in that case, I have understood, hav-

ing received word, Ztat Mr. Leavitt did not belong to the church at
all. AHe is not a member Of the church. I state this to show you how
far wrong that very case has gone.;

XMr.-TAmER. The case was there, Senator?
Senator SMOOT. It was.
Mr. TAmER. Do you dispute that the case did occur?
Senator SMooT. Ido hot.
Mr. TAYLER. SO that they permit their courts to be used by Gen-

tiles?
Senator SMooT. Not by any law of the church.
Mr. TAmER. Not by any law of the church?
Senator SMOOT. Or rule of the church.
Mr. TAmER. Do you suppose that the bishop and his counselors

who tried this case knew that Mr. Leavitt was not a member of the
church?

Senator SmooT. I do not-know that,
Mr. TAYLER. Anyway, they entertained that case?
Senator SMOOT. They entertained that case.
Mr. TAYmER. And they did not ask Miss Birdsall whether she was

willing or not?
Senator SMrOOT. I rather think they did.
Mr. TAYLER. The record does not show it.
Senator Soo'T. The record shows they asked him.
Mr. TAYLER. They asked him.
Senator SMOOT. But-t
Mr.'TAYER. But-not her.
Senator SMooT.i-But she made the appel, and if she had not made

the appeal-she certainly would-I mean by making the appeal she
certainly had given her consent.
Mr. TAmER, After the bishop's court, which had brought her in

before it had made an order that she mst make a deed to Joseph
Leavitt or this land, what would have happened if she had not ap-
pealed and had refund tomdakethe ded?
SenatJr SMOT. I think they wouleldhave disfellowshipped her if

she had not carried out the decision of the court.
Mr. TAYmU. They would: have excommunicated her?
Senator Smiooy. Yes; I think so.
Mr.; TAYLz. 'I use the word "excommunicated" because we under-

stand that W rd a little Ntter than the other.
Senator SMOoT. In older that there may niot be any doubt in your

mind as to why I hesitate in regard to excommunication or disfellow-
R. Dof. 486,9-1, vol 3-17
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iph, I W'ill say this. Ifiithid been amanhe hood.
thae0 bishop's oiurt could not have excommunicated him. It would
havki had to go tothe highcounl.
Mr. TAyzd, You are (an apostle of the. hurch. I want to gt at

the theory upon which the church; enertains, such a case.
Sentor Swor, They 'do not entrtain such cases, but-
Mr. TAmEni. -Thepy entertained thatca.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Let thewitnel",finish his answers I insist that

the6 witness be allowed to finish his answer.
Mr. TAmER. Let him- go on.,
Mr. WORTxINxGtO. Read the question and the answer as far as it

has been given.
The reporter d as follows:'
:"Mr . TAYLER. You ate an apostle of the church;. I want to get at

the theory upon which the church entertainssuch:a case.
Senlator SMOT. They&do not entertain such cases, but-

"Mr. TAYLER. They entertained- that case.6
Senator SMOOT. I was in the presidency of Utah- stake for five

years, and I know positively that the instructions we received were
not to entertain; any case where titles to land or titles to water or any-
thing of that sortAwere concerned.
Mr. TAmER. Then do you deny that they entertained this case?
'Senator SMooT. I do' not.
Mr. TAmaER. I say upon what theory do you say they did entertain

it ;
Senator SMooT., I think it was inadvertently done by the presidency

of' the -church, the case coming there as it did, and they6 buisy as
they are. I rather think it was inadvertently done by them, been UMS
their letters are-of such a character that they prove that theybhad
::taken just the opposite position. Now, I am 'not referring to the
letter tt was written in this case here. That may have been writ-
e,' and no doubt was, by them, but I believe it was inadvertently
done.n: b
Mr. TAYum. Do you think the action of the bishops court was

inadvertently taken?.,
Senator SMOOT.. That I can not say.
; 0Mr.-:TAmfEn.' Do' you think that te action of the high council of

the stake was inadvertently taken?
Senator SMr, IJ know that the president of that stake had re-

ceived0a writt letter. from the-presidency of the church telling him
that thmes cas weren't to be tried.

-Mr. TsmER. fBefore or after this?
Senate S3wor. BPefore.>0:- 0
Mr. TrmR Before? --
Senator Swocr.& As the letter so states herI .
Mr. TA'Ir. Yu will remember t̀hat the woman in the ase, the

accused ih the case communicated with the first presidency?
SenatorSw. think she did.
Mr..TAYLER, And you know that se got mor than one letter from

the fist presdency on the subject, :do you not?
Sgzuttor Swet. ,I would not' say' that. I ionot reniruber' that.
Mr. TmR. She got one letter signed by all three of tiwn in their

owniandwriting? ;
- -pnatot Swxrr+:. If you suggest it,)and ay it is o, Iwould accept it.

I -*
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Mi:9 TL The language of'that nswer is not formal, is it? It
is prited h record.
Se' orSMM Yes; it'is in the record.
Mrd TA~hRR. It is not forniallanguage, it is explicit.
SenatorSMooT. I could notsy.-
Mr.TAI. It refers to the case, does it not I
Senator SMOOT. I rather think it does.
-Mr. ITAm: -It shows thdt the writer of the letter, knew what the

case was t which reerence was madeI
Senator SMoor. I think so
Mr. WorrMINaTO'N. Do you remember what is in the letter?
Senator SMoOT. I'do not.
Mr. WowrHiNG*No'. Let the letter speak for itself.
Mr. TAYhOR. No; I am cross-examining the witness. I am try-

eniator BAkLUY. Mr. Chairman, I objectto counsel conductingthis
as if they alone were concerned. Counsel has a perfect right to make
objections to questions or to the method of examination,-but that
objection should be made to the chairman. Th e countsesit at the
other end of the table and proceed t talk with each other, and to
order the steno pher to put a thing down or to omit it, and it
appearslto me clearly an improper method of procedure. I sugt,
in the-best of humor, but I shall insist upon it, where objection is
made, that t shall bW made to the chairman, after the manner of a
court. .
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would have been Very glad indeed if from the

beginning the proceedings here had been such as are ordinarly pur-
sued in court.
The CHAIRMAN. The suggestion of the Sator from Texas is-a

very Dproper one, and if any objection is made on -either side it should
be addressed to the chair, so that the committee may pass upon it.
Mr. TATMR. Do you recall, Senator, that in the letter from the

firspresidency reference was-made to the fact that Miss Birdsall
wanted either to appeal directly to the first presidency or go to law I
Senator SMoor. I do not remember it.
Mr. TAmJzm. And that the statement was that she should obey the

order of the- Lord?
Senator-SMooT. I would not* like to testify without knowing

positively
Senator BEvID". What is that!LSenator SMOOT. I would nt like to testify with respect to what is

in that letterwithout knowing positively.
,Mr. TYi"m . I call your attention to the letter, printed on page

328 of the second volunIe.
Mlr. IWORTHINTON.The original letters, which are now re-

ferred to-
Mr. TALER. I do not care for the original letters. Thoy are

printed here.
mr. WorTHINGTON. I will say that after we got through using

them I handed them to Senator Smoot, and asked him to retain the
until the" committee had given some order in regard to them.

he; CHIRMAN. H V0eyou the letters?
Senator So. I received -the letters from Mr. Worthington, and

I think I gave them to Mr. Van Cott, did I not!



Mt.kZ ;a Can.I0 do notthink0so,tSenator, lh yo mayhare
done so.If I have,tem th isaritthe rooms wihthe oter.- papers

;Mr.: WV~oRTHvINa.Iheam informed that they are i t Sentr's
6officein the Maitby Building. :

The CHAIRMAN. Procd, Mr. Taylr.
-Mr. TAYL. Do you recall ththathat letter written to her states

that
"0Thi6 Thin answer to yours of the 10th instant, in which pu ex-

press a desire to appealyour case direct to us from -the bishop court
orgoto law . - -

:gsrIn nswherw w-e would say that in all such matters all member of
the. church are expected to follow the order of te church governing
the and that order p-ovdethat an appeal may be taken from the
bi$hop')s court ito the high council -and from the high council to the
first. *rsidencY. .
"#e;would advise you to follow the order provided of the Lord

togovernn -yonr 'case."
Mr.: WORTINGiTN. From what page do you read?
Mr. TAY 328.2-
Senator SMOOT. 'I think the letter means this, that she had started

thecase in the bishop's court, and after she had received the bishop's
decision aind was dissatisfied she then wanted to appeal to them or
go to law-,0Mr. TAYTLZR. That she had started the case?
-Senator SMOOT. Well, the case was started, and she was a party to

th case.-
Mr. TAmx. Now, then, yourecallothat-.later on, April 10, 1903,

the presidency of the church, Joseph YF. Smith, John R. Winder, and
AnthonH. Lund, wrote to her, saying:
- -";We 0have carefully;'read0: yrour communication of the 23d ultimo,setting forth exceptions toI the decision rendered by the high coun-

cil'4of the'-Seier stake ;-in the case A, Leavitt -t Birdsall, and at per-
fectly satisfied, that the points raised by you are inot sufficient to jus-
.tif you in refusing to recognize former rights to the land in question,
and we therefore have affirmed tthe -decision in the case and informed
the sake presidencya6cordingI."

:Senator SMooT.I say-that 1 believe that was doxie inadvertently
by;the presiderzci of-the-curch, becauseI know I hive received in-
structions absolutely contrary to that, as a member of the presidency
of the-Utah stake and-i whenever tried a case of that kind.
MtE TAxn.. What kind ~of cases do they try?
Senator SMOOT. Those that include any moral wrongdoing.

:--Mr. T tW I snow have the letters. Here is a letter written
November 7, 1890, in which the say:

"The appeal 'case -of TJames Poi sent . Christian A. Christensen
originally hard before the bishop s court -of th 'Basalt Ward, an
-afterwrds by thehig h council of the Bannok Stake of Zion, has it-
ceived our a tntion. There- are many matters that can brightfilly
eoner 'by the c hu curt-and decision renderd0 thereon; but
when xnatterosrelatingtohe' budary of lands and kindred subjects
*re in dispute w hin it better that such dife~nces should be settled
:by arbitration oi`, if necessary to sure the rights of either party, by
thXduly consititutd ~Curts of the land. The case of Pousen . dhris-
tensen app~earsto hinge on 'just such a qution for if it shold be
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:decid~ectlry where .the boundary line between the lands of these
b-ethren lay therewould benohdillcultK in reaching a conclusion with

erqustions invo ved.
:Mderstand that that was a denial of the propriety of try-
inga sland case if -the bundary was not in dispute?
Senator SxooT. I think so.
Mr. TAmT1'iR. You; dot-
Senator SMOOT. I think so. It was a question of title to land
Mrh. TAYLER. Do you remeMmber the reference, that was made in

these letters to the cas at Paris, Idaho? a
Senator SMOOT. I do not remembered details.
Mr. TAmER. Do you not know thatthe case went. on and that

President Budge or the high coucilel heard the case?
Senator SMOOT. No; I understood that President Budge testified-

that he didsnot hear the cpse.
Mr.; TAYLF.R. I do not know that he testified on that particular

phase of it at-all.
Senator SMOOT. That is the only one I remember.
Senator D)1UBOis.. He tesdtifed, generally,:to- the best of my recollec-

tion, that they had orders not to try land cases.
Senator SMOOT. He spoke of the case, and I think there was a spe-

cific case mentioned, and that the high council of that stake did not
try it and would not.
Senator BAMIEy. Mr. Smoot, you are not a lawyer?
Senator S.oo. 8o sir.
Senator BAILEY. Then, of course, when you say that a question of

boundary is a question of title to land, you speak, in that opinion, as
a layman.

Senator SMoor. Oh, yes.
Senator BAILEY. Of course, a question of boundary does involve-

t~itle to the land between the disputed boundaries.
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Senator BAILEY. But a la,%;yer does not understand a boundary

case to be exactly a case involving title to land.
Senator SMoor. This is the wa I construed it, at least: If the

boundary line should be claimed by one party to be 10 feet: out of
line and should be moved 010 feet or a rod, or whatever the distance
may be, further on the land of the other party, I of course took it that
it was a question of land, or right and title to land.
Senator BABLEY. It does of course involve title to the land between

the disputed boundaries, but it -is not what we understand to be a case
involving title to lands.

Senator; SMOT. A case of that kind, Senator, our church would
not take"up by the courts of the church and handle.

Senator -BAiLEY. I was rather impressed by the wisdom of the
churchl in avoiding boundary line disputes, because they create more
bad feeling than aIll others.

Senator SMOOT. We have a great many other disputes out there as
to the title to water rights.
Mr. TAmLER.1You said something, Senator, about the religion

classes in the public schools.
Senator SMXOT. The public schoolhouses
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Mr' Tnn. Yes; t public-shoolhous ;'and you put; in ev-
adenceyesterday' arecent -order issued by the church -

Senator Sxoar. T believe tiat attorney submitted it.
Mr. Tin~sn. Saying that herear no. religion classes should be

held in the schoolhouses.
Senator SMOT. Yes.
Mr. TsR. Ycu kinow now, do you not, that severaI hundred

such rdigion classs werebeinginstoucted in schoolhouses?
Senator Sxoot. Conducted,ilo you mean
Mr. TAmER. Well, conducted.
Senator Sxoo'. In schoolhouses
Mr. TAmE. Yes.
Senator ASxoot.Aer school hours?
Mr.TmnYesY:L
Senator SMOOT. I so testified yesterday.
Mr. TArua.: I do not know tliat you said how many. It was the

number to which I was attaching importance.
Senator SMooCr I could notSsay
Mr. TAmER. D0 you rememlber the testimony of the State superin-

tendent of public instruction ?
Senator SxooT. 1 think he stated there wer some three hundred,

as I remember it.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you have anything to do with the Sunday school

system of your church?
Senator SM . Nothing at all.
Mr. TAmEM. Who is at the head of it?
Senator SMOOT. President Joseph F. Smith.
Mr.i TAmR. Who is in immediate charge of that branch of your

church work
Senator SMOOr. Lars Egertsen.
Mr.tmliR. What position does Joseph M. Tanner hold in rela.

tion-to it?
Senator SM~oT. He is over the whole.

:Mr. TAYLmER Of course the president of the church is the head of
it all.
Senator Sxoor., Yes.
Mr. TAmun. Joseph M. Tanner is the general superintendent?
Senator SMoor. Ys.
Mr. TAnaTER. He is a-man who is said to be a polygamist?
f Senator SMOOT. Yes.

Th.eCHAiMAN., By, whom is he chosen or appointed to that posi-
tion?

Senator SMooT. By the president of the church.
The CHAIRMA. When was his,appointment made, if you know?
Senator SxooT. I would niot wrant to testify. I should say within

three orifouryears; something like that.
:The: CHIMAN. At the- time the appointment was made, was he

known-to be a polgamist!
-Senator SMOOT. think so.

;..'Mr.T'mf. You 'knows0'Slenator, that during the last school year.
1904, instructions were: issued to the variousteacNher

Senator Swoor. I heard that tetified to here.
Mr. TsmER..As :to the subjects concerning which they should i

:luct the children
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Senator Sw~oT. I: remzemt.r it being presented here, to this cor-
mnittee. S 1

Mr:A.TAYESR. Ad yo recall that those teachers were directed
instruct the children,,among other things, in the lives of all the
prominent Mormons?
Senator SMooTr. I think so.
Mr. TAYLER. The living as-well as those who had passed away ?SenatorSMOOT.8 Well, if you would suggest it, I would say-so; yes.
Mr. TAIrYa.E. For istance, the life of
Senator SM00: I have no doubt of it.
Mr. TAYER. The lifeof Prident Joseph F. Smith?
Senator SMOOT. He is living.
Mr. TAhR And of Elder B. H. Robertfs
Senator $noo. He is livng..
Mr, TAYTERL And of Sup JOSeph M. Tanner?
Senator SMOOT. He iS lVIng.
Mr. TATLER And of Elder Reed Smoot, of course, which would

be .aWproper subject.. Of Mathias Cowley?
Senator SbiooT. Hetls living
Mr. TAY'LER. Of Mariner W. Merrill?
Senator SMOOT.: Te is living.
Mr.iTAFR.' Of John W. TaYlor?
Senator Si'~ror He is living.
Mr. TAYtEJR. Of Hehei J. Grant?
Senator SMOOT. H(e is living.
Mr. TAmER. Of GeoroDe Teasdale?
Senator SxtooT. H~e istiving.;
Mr. TAYLE. Of hn Henry Smith?
Senator SMOOT. He-is 11Ving:
Mr. TAYER. Of Francis M. Lyman?
Senator SMooT. He is living.
Mr. TAYLER. And except yourself all of them are polygA mists?
Senator SMOOT. I did rnot follow it with that purpose in view, but

I rather think they are.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, let me understand, Senator Wnis the in-

struction given that biographies of these parties should form the text-
books of the rehizion classes, or that the religion classes should be
instted in the live8 of those men?

Senator SMOOT. I do not think so. Of course, I havenever had
anything to- do with the religion cltss work at all, 6ut I- take it that
that,- is a part, perliaps, of the lesson-the lives of one, of the men
spoken of-but I do not think that they would in speaking of them
speak of then as polygamists and teach that, or try to teach it-to the
students or to the classes there.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, how did that appear; in what con-

nection?
Mr. TAmiER. I can get at the fact more quickly in this way. Do

you notrecall-
Senator SiM0ooT. I do not want anything but the facts.
Mr. AT'YIEn. Do you not rcall that the pamphlet was sent out by

Anthion H. Lund, Rudger'Clawso' , and Joseph M. Tanner, general
superintendency of the Sunday school system or the religious instruc-
tion?

Senator S4o6T.- Oh!fis this the Sunaday schoolI



tkib ,8MO
Mr.'K TAYLER. Generall' superintndency of religion, Class work.

That is it.
Senaitr S.6omT.. Then Tanr would'not:beon tat.
Mr. TAYiLE. Tanner is one of thegneral superintendents
Senator S;rOOT. Of religion class work?
Mr.TAYLER. It' seems thtllflihe siied thii pamphlet.
Senator SiMOT. He may be; I do notnreni mber.
Mr. TALER: He signed this pamphlet -inwhich rellion class out-

ine~s are given, with anitrtodtiond so
in which, amioing other thins this scribingpwhatrisCthnsClite: gsthd appears-,
Mr. WORTHINGTOIN. 'From- wh t age do you read?
Mr. TAYIIER. Page 113 of the second volume.
"Abundant material for the biographical sketches of the present

and many of the past,leaders of the church may be found in the
little work entitled ' Prophets and Patriarchs,' from the pen of Elder
Mathia§. F. Cowley."
And after general instruction as to how this work is to be con-

ducted, there is the list of lessons with the subjects ; as, for instance,
in the primary grades, without going all over them,I reaI:
"Lesson XII.

"Third step. How children should be grateful for food and
clothing.

"Fourth step. Sketch of Elder John W. Taylor's life.
Lesson XIII.

"Third step. How children should be grateful to parents for
birth to and rea-ring them..

"Ilourt~l step. Sketch of Elder A. W. Mjrrill's life."
That is Apostle Merrill.

"JLesson XXXIII.
"Third step. Why children should not be vain.
"Fourth step. Sketch of Elder B. H. Roberts's life, including
his writings.

"Lesson XXXIV.
"Third step. WVhy children should avoil giving way to anger.
"Fourth step. Sketch of Supt. Joseph- M. Tanner's life."

And so on.
Senator SMOOT. I take it that they are sketches in the course of

the lessons of the day. Those lessons, I understand, were given one
dayaa week.
Mr. TAYLWR. Mr. Smoot, on the subject of polygamy, at this point,

do you knbw how long ngo it was first proclaimed and testified that
pol gaTy wfi.fpead ?

hatotr Swoot. No; I do not.
Mir. TAYLm .. Is it not nearly twenty years?
Senator SMfOOT. T couid not say.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not aimed ntone4 time that no marriages,

and if so,.only one or two, which were actually sporadic, had occurred
after 1886 :.

-Seniator SM . I think:it was later than that. ,As I remember
that letter' it ws from President Woodruf

Mr. TlmRL I nAnot re erring to that.
Senator SMOT. And I think ~
Mr. TAmBeR. I a-m not referring: t& the Woodruff letter, with which

T a familiar.
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Senator S~oot4. Tat: is the only oe I- canrember.
Mr. ThmR.- Do you not k aow,s a matter of history, that that has

een claimned.
Senatorr :S oofr.; Nt for twenty years, because twenty years ago

trepeoplewere being sentto Athe penitentiary every day.
Mr.0 TAyum. For w-hat?,
Senator SMOOT. Fr polygamy and unlawful; cohabitation.
Mr.B TAi , DO you; tot know there were very, very few people

prosecuted for polygamy -
Senator SMOoT. Yes; there were very few cases; that is, I do not

know how many.: I could not say.
Mr. WORTHINGT6N. Mr. Tayler,- the original letters are here now.

Do you care for them?
Mr. TAYLER. No; I have them in this typowritten form.
Senator SMOOT. Then I will give them to:Mr.' Van Cott.
Mr. VAN Corr. I would rather you would keep them.
Senator SMooT. I will take them and return them.
The CHAIRWMAN. On consultation with counsell and members of

the committee, several of whom are compelled to beabsent this after-
noon in connection with ceremonies which are to take place in the
Senate. I find the dominion is that we had better adjourn until Mon-
day at 10 o'clock. We have had a very strenuous week of it.
There on (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. m.) the committee

adjournedTun,'til Monday, January 23, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m.

WASHINdToN, D. C., JTanuary 23, 1906.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Burrows (chairman), McConna-s, Foraker, Dilling-

ham, Hopkins, Duboisi Bailey, and Overman; also Robelt. W. Tayler,
counsel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthington and Waldiemar Van
Cott, counsel for the respondent.

TESTIMONY OF REED SMOOT--COntinued.

The CHIAI}RMAN. Mr. Tayler, will you proceed with the witness?
1REED SM4oT, having been previously duly sworn, was examined

and testified as follows:
Mr.: TAYLER. Senator I asked you a question or two on Saturday

about the trial of Moses Thatcher. He was tried you told us, before
the high council of the stake in which he lived, which had jurisdiction
over him.

Senator SMOOT. I believe he was living in Salt :Lake at the time.
Mr. TAYLER. The chronology of it, just to refresh our recollection

about it, is that the apostles did not present him to the conference in
1896, and they dropped him from his apostleship in 'November 1896,
and after that he was tried by the high council, on what charge}
Senator SMOOT.m For his fellowship or standing in the church, I think.
Mr. TAYLER. 1e was charged with apostasy was he not?
Senator SMOOT. I have not read over the testimony. I do not know
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Mr. T OmJ. Lr o 9in 89T oe findiigsweelmad ow

was: p~t that' trial prac~1ticahly ixluwey ase upo his dIiffnere,with
he church on the subject of their interferencein politiot
XSnator SMooT. I would not want to sayithatit was, because Ihave

not looked over the case. I know that that wasoneof thecharges andI
believe the other day, in answer toa statement that you iniad, that he
made an abject apology,;Isaid "Ye8." AsI remember it now,he didnot
make an:a -pology, but he stated that his idea of the rule, or the way. he
wanted it interpreted, had been met by the high CouncilPor, in other
wor, they came to his conclusion as to whatthe rule meant.
Mr. TAYLER. Was not his claim that te rule invaded the province

of the citizen
Senator SMoOT. His claim
Mr. TAYLER. Just let me finish the sentence.
Senator SMOOT. Yes..,
Mr., TAYLEE.: And that when this high council, not one of whom was

a member of the general authorities of the church, notoneLof whom had
participated in the framing of this order, not one of whom was not his
inferior, had interpreted it,under the law-of the churcht that was bind-
i6 g upon him regardless of his personal opinion about it?

Senator SMOOT. I will say that his elaim was that that rule applied
to everybody in the church, as I understand it, and tlat he said that
that was living the citizenship of the members of the church. But
at the trial, when the interpretation of that rule was made; deciding
that it applied only to the higher' officers of the church then aid Moses
Thatcher, say that that was his contention, and that he was satisfied
with it. I think that his testimony here'so shows, while he was testi-
fying before this committee, although I have not looked it up. It just
came to my, mind.
Mr. TAYBIJt. Now, as a matter of fact, he was, while a candidate for

the United States Senate, threatened by the high official's of the church,
and by the church organ, with church influence to defeat him?

Senator SMOOT. I do not know as to high officials in the church, but
I know the Deieret News, in some of their articles, as I remember
them, stated that Moses Thatchei's'fight wa antichurch and that he
based it upon that ground.
Mr. TAYLER. And that the church would interfere to deft him?
Senator SMOOT. do not remember that.
Mr. TAYLER. DO you remember what the letter that Councilor

Woolley wroteb, which was printed by the Deserdt News and introduced
here in evideneB by yourself, said about that?

senator SMOOT. I remember a-Mr. Woolley, from St. George, writ
in al}tter to his boys.
-M{r. TAsiER.And that was published in the -pamphletwhich con-

tains the church's side of this controversy, was it not?
Senator SMOOT. I remember so.
-Mr. TAmtnk. In which he-said:
- While there may be a diffrence of opinion as t the wisdom of the
course being pursued by the Deseret News in threatenin the sup-
port-ers of thatcher for the Senate with; churchpowerr, still IX would
-rater hVe an open ait any timet thank to be sting onepolice for
the outside to her an pursuing another in secret, so a I am willing
to stand b"y the6u oh- in an open fight for anyr principle of right, and
t no matterIwlat cost"
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M8r. Wo1rnroToN.- From what page do you read?
Mr. TAm^iL Page 278. Do you understand that that stated the

:-Snator SMOOTO . That stated it as Mr. Woolley understood it.
Mr.,TA Is not that the fat? Did he state the fact?
SenatorcSxoo'r. I could not say,Mr. Tayler.

::--Mr. :T-AYL. tNow, respecting this mtter of difficulty which Moses
Thatcher had and for which he was tried, do you not know that this
high council which tried him found that Moses Thatcher had " exhib-
itdanapostate spiriit and was unchristianlike in his conduct," in sev-
eral respets, and I want to refer briefly to two or three of them,
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. What pae?
Mr. TAYmER. Page 566. In that he cbarged-

"the authorities of the church with bad faith in declaring, first, that
they would not interfere in politics, and next, that they inteiaded to
and would so interfere."

Is not that what they charged him with?
Senator SMOOT. If that says so, I should judge so.
Mr. TAYLER. You have undertaken to tell us what was the trouble.

Was not that the trouble?
Senator SMOOT. No; I have not undertaken to tell it.
Mr. TAmER. I thought you did here the other day. Do you not

know what the trouble was?
Senator SxOoT. I know there was trouble between Moses Thatcher

and some of the quorum of the twelve a number of years before this.
Mr. TAYLER. Now I want to call attention to the actual thing for

which he was tried. You have undertaken to leave the impression,
honestly, of coursein am not criticizing that-that the trouble for
which Moses Thatcher was tried was old, and that it had but slictbt and
trivial relation to this political manifesto that the church had issued
and to his candidacy for the United States Senate.

Senator SMOOT. -1 did not wish to convey that impression at all. I
only made the statement I did in relation to there having been a feel-
ing-and there had been difficulties for years before-between Moses
Thatcher and some of the quorum of the twelve, and they were not in
harmony in their business relations. I undel'stood, and I so stated, I
think, that this question of interference, as he, claims, was a part of
the complaint and apart of the trouble.
Mr. TAYLER. Washe not charged with "an apostate spirit" and with

being" -unchristianlike in his cduct," because he said:
"tThe spirit of the manifesto, as it appealed to me, was in violent

antagonism to all I had believed and publicly proclaimed for many
years, and I could not and so far have not been able to bring myself
to a point where I believed I should yield my political judgment to
any set of men, however priseworthy their intentions."

Senator SMOOT. I think where he says "manifesto," he means the
rule of 1896.
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; undoubtedly. Wge are talking about tho political

manifesto, not the manifesto of 1890.
Senator Smoozr. And, as Istated, that was his contention-tlmit that

applied to all members of the church, and that is the reason why he
felt it was not conducive to' good inei bership.
Mr. TAnm (reading): "W-en the manifesto"-

: .4
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H continued, andhe- i cha d with acting inw anun'hrsti"nlike
tay for saying this:
"When the manifesto present d to me it appeared to mind

as at command 'll to recognize the ri ht of the church a thbrities to
control politilefa&toiierns' it' meant,soat' as was conered; a recan-
tation of the rinciples I Liad for years avocted-a receding froM the
ground I had o-cuipiedd during& the'division movement, and, above all,
it mide me feel that I would be untrue to myself."
And soon.',.
Senator SmoOT. That would be true if the construction of the mani

festo ha~d ben as he thought it was when he wrote that.
Mr. TAmBRR, And because he said this:
"No legislator can, keep hig"oath of office inviolate if he or she

allows :the ol6cials of an ecolesiastical organi nation to control his
actions within the province of the Stait."

Senator SMOOT. 1 rather think he said that.
Mr. TALEPR. Do yoli see any criticism properly to he urged against

thatstatement:
Senator SMOOT. I do not. If there was any church that tried to

control the action of any legislator it woulil be wrong aand mo)stxweI ehenisible.lr. TALER. Why do you understand that he was tried for saying
that-
"No legislator can keep his oath of office inviolate if he or she

allows the officials of any ecclesiastical organization to control his
actions within the provin-ce of the State"-

If there was no such effort being made or thought of?
Senator SMOOT. I think he must have been' making the statement

that the church was doing that, and they claimed that they were not.
Mr. TAiLER. And he is shared with- un-Christianlike conduct and

an apostate spirit for having said this:
"Doubtless a greatg trggle is now inaugurated ih Utah. A struggle

,for freedom, for liberty, for the integrity of free government, for tihe
principles iincorporated in American institutions. If the State is to
b controlleduby the dictation 'of the church its sovereignty is lost and
its independe'ne -i .yth,-6an iridescent dream."
And so on.
Senator SmooT. If it is a charge against him, it must have been

based upon'the fact that he had made a statement to that effect.
Mr. TAYmER. At the close of the. findings the high council which

tried him, before their'decision, say:
"It was also very gratifying to hearBrother Thatcher acknowledge

the potles a the 'moethpiecsof the Lord."
You understand that; an- apotle is amouthpiece of-the Lord?
Senator SMOOT. Not unless he speaks by command from the Lord.

Understand that the'president f thechurch when speaking to the
Chuti&h i8 themouthpiece of the Lord.

Mr. TAYLIJR.iDo you:want toaorre et this statement of the high
council
SenatorSMOOT. Oh, I could 'not say as to that. I could not -be-: Mr. TTLER. Is it crrect tbat theapostles are the mouthpieces of

th LOrd?
Senatr SMOa.r I do; not so ulnderstitid itL
Mr.T,-r^, rThen this is not correct?
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Sntr Sxor I1 do not think the apostles are the mouthpieces of
the lrd. I think the president of the church when speaking-''
Mr TAOERS.'hey go on to say:
"The apostles as the mouthpieces of the Lord, clothed with authority

asgpropheta, sers, and revelatory."
That is right.
Senator SmotTI I think a mad is a prophet when he speaks by the

spirt of prophecy.
SMr. TinEL Now, le usnot get men and apostles mixed, Senator.
Senator SMOoT. An apostle-
.; T PR&m Ydu are an apostle?
Senator SmOOT. I think an apostle can only be a prophet when he

speaks with the spirit of prophecy.
Mr. TAYLER. Very well. Then this would have been quite as

accurate if it had said:
"It is very gratifying to bear Brother Thatcher acknowledge that

all good Mormons are the mouthpieces of the Lord, clothed with.
authority as prophets, seers, and revelatory."

Is that right?
Senator SMOOT. They are not sustained as such. That would be the

only difference.
Mr. TAMr. Do you know who formed this high council--the

chiefs of it?
Senator SMOOT. I know who the presidency of that stake were.
Mr. TAYLER Who were they'?
Senator SMOoT. Angus M. Cannon-
Mr. TAYER. And Soseph E. Taylor?
Senator SMOa. Joseph E. Taylor And C. W, Penrose.
Mr. TAYER. Three of the most intelligent, eccles iwstieally speaking,

of all of your church authorities?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, I could not say that.
Mr. TAYLER. I did not say the most intelligent. I ,ay they rank

ve vy hioh.
Mr. VAN CGOTT I think you said three of the most intelligent.
Senator SMOOT. I misunderstood you, then.
Mr. VAN CoTT. May we have the question read?
The CHAIRMAN. It is not of sufficient consequence. Proceed.
Senator SmOOr. That is the way I understood it.
The CHAIRMAN. Let the reporter read the question.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TAmER. Three of the most intelligent, ecclesiastically speak-

ing, of till of your church authorities?
Mr. TAm1rtR. In the decision they find that--
"The charges against Brother Moses Thatcher have been sustained,

andl that in Order to retain his standing and fellowship in thd Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints he publish a statement to the
satisfaction And approval of the presidency of this stake of Zion fully
covering the following-points."
Then follow a number of points, to one or two of which I wish to

refei First, although they are not numbered in the decision, but I
will sodesignate them:
"That in taking the position that the wvithorities of the church,- by

issuing the declarations of princaipl.6s on April 6, 189,6 acted in viola-
tion, o pledges previously given and contrary to what they had pub-
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lished in tbe Deseret News and given to the Salt Lake Timen, he was
in error and in the dark."

Senator,SMooT. Moses Thatcher so stated, that he was mistaken in
thiatmatter, I understand.
Mr. TAYLER. I will come to his language in a moment.
"That he now sees there is no conflict between that declaration and

their former uitterances in reference to political affairs.
"That he was mistaken in conveying the idea that the church

authorities desired- and intended -to unite church and state or to
exercise undue influence in political affairs.
"Tbat wilherein the public have been led -to believe tbrougbhuhis

utterances that the leaders of the church were forging chains to bind
the members of the church, an impression was created which he did
not intend and does not wish to prevail. ,
"That wherein he has placed the authorities of the church in a false

position, however unintentionally, he has done them an injustice, and
i readv to make such amends as lie in his power.
"That he acknowledges the first presidency and council of the

apostles as God's servants, as prophets, seers, and revelatory, and
their authority as supreme in the church."
Do you shy at the word suprememe"
Senator SMoOT.- I do not know what you mean by "shying."
Mr. TAYLER. I mean, do you feel, as Doctor Talmage dld, a though

something wm going to happen if you permitted yourself to face that
word squarely?

Senator S~mooT. 1. can not tell how Doctor Talmage felt. I do not
want to avoid a thing-
Mr. TAYLOR. NO.
Senator SMOOT. Or a question, or anything that may be asked me.

I will answer to the best of my ability.
A1r. TAYiR. Undoubtedly, Senator, blt you heard Doctor Talrnage

when I introduced the word "supreme"9 here the other day respecting
the first presidency, did you not?

Senator SmOoT. I do not want-
Mr. TAYLEnt. Did he not shy all around that word, claiming that I

was digging a pit, or his counsel did, because I was trying to put the
word " suprcmnc" into his mouth?
Senator SMOOT. I Was Out at the time when Doctor Talmage so

testified.
Mr. TAYLER. But that is right?
SIenator S)IooT. Not as I understand it. I do not understand that

the presidency and the 12 apsties are supreme in all things. 1
understand that anythingg gaining to the church the presidency of
the. church is at the head othe church.
Mr. TAYLER. That is what Moses Thatcher agreed to, anyhow?
Senator SMOT. That I can not say eiter.
Mr. TAYIAFR. Did not Moses Thatcher swallow this whole thing-

hbit, line, hook, everything-without a qualification or reservation?
Did he not S&nator?.
Senator bMQOT I think he accepted that.
Mr. TArTI.m, 1 will reed what he- said.
Mr, SMo)T. That will be better.
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Mr. TAYLER (reading):

"BROTHbOR THAT R'S INDORSEMENT.

"Without qualification or mental reservation 1 accept this decision
in full.

"MosEs THATCHER."

Senator SMoor. Ile accepted it then.
Mr. TAmiER. This is what Moses Thatcher also agreed to, according

to these findings:
"That he was in error in stating in his published letter to President

Lorenzo Snow:
"' During all these weary months, while friends and physicians

believed I was on the verge of the grave, I was administered to only
once by members of our quorum, although day after day engagements
made for that purpose were, for reasons unknown to nme, not kept."'
Then the finding--
"In this connection he may state that one such engagement was not

kept, but that this Was not an intentional breach of promise."
Do you recall that?
"That in speeches and published letters he has used expressions

which had been better unsaid, and that he regrets their utterance.
"That he knows of no higher allegiance or more solemn and bind-

ing obligations than those of a religious character between a man and
his God.
"That in speaking of ' chains,' oppression,' curtailment of liberty,'

'malice,' ' anger,' spite,' and 'revenge,' he did not intend to reflect
upon the authorities of the church in any way, and is grieved that his
language has been so construed."
Senator SMIOOT. I think tlhat was one of the charges that he was

tried on, and now he says it is not true.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you think that when he did make use in this con-

tiectioIn of the words 'aills, oppressionion" cur1tailnment of lib-
erty," fele anger," "spite " and "revenge," he did not intend
to reflect upon the authorities of the church in any way?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to that question unless the witness

shall be shown the connection in which Moses Thatcher is alleged to
have used the language. How can anybody say whether Moses
Thatcher intended to east a reflection upon the church unless he is
shown the connection in which Thatcher used the language?
Moreover, I object, Mr. Chairman, to the witness being interrogated

as to whalt he thinks Moses Thatcher meant by writings which are in
evidence in this case.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, Senator
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to ask you a question in this connec-

tion, Senator. Is the first presidency supreme in all affairs relating
to the church?

Senator SMOOT. Tfhe first presidency is supreme in all affairs per-
taining to the church.
The CHAIRMAN. In everything' relating to the church?
Senator SMoor. Well, of course, when it comes to a question of a

revelation that isi to be binding upon the people, the president him
self receives it, Hnd it must be, accepted by the people.
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The CHAiRiAN. I understand.
Senator SMoOT. ,He'could notb esupreme In thatsense. But what

I mean is that by beiti~the head of the Church-
The C IRAN. He is.supreme in the government. As head of' the

church he is the supreme head.
Senator SMooT. ie is the highest authority in the church.
The (CHAnIMAN. Am. I to understand you to a that the apostles are

not prophetse
Senator SMOOT. I saythey r sustainedmprophets. I.qualified it

in this way, by awying{ that 1 do not .; think .a man is a prophet at any
time unless he speaks by the spirit of prophecy, or, in other wors;:1
do not believe thata man hasalways the spirit ofprophecupon him.
The CHARMAN.: 1 think I can wake myself clear. You think that

the president of the church communicates directly with God; that he
has direct- revelations I

Senator SMOOT. If God desired to speak to his people,; it would be
through the presid snt of the church.
The CsaCAiuN. Does God speak through the apostles in the same

wayl
Senator'SMOOT. Oh,. no; not in the samre way.
Senator OvE.RmAN. Then what do you -understand to be the authori-

ties and duties of the twelve apostles?
Senator SMOOT. The apostles are advisers to the presidency of the

church. They meet with them and counsel with them, and their duties
.are of course, defined in the Doctrine and Coveriants; they are those
of lirecting the missionary work and as iissionaries to the world.
Senator OVERMAN. Only in missionary matters
Senator SMOOT. 1 was going to say, Mr. -Senator, and further than

that, if they are at hqome they are under the direction of the first pres-
idency, to go into stakes ad organize those stakes, providing they
act iby dIrection of the first presidency. But an apostle has no more
authority -in a stako of Zion or in a ward in which he lives than a lay
member has, unless he has been sent there by the presidency to act in
their stead.
Senator OyERMAN. Does each one of them have separate and defined

duties to perform?
Senator SMOOT. No, they have not.
Senator OVERMAN. They are only advisers of the first presidency?
Senator SMOOT. The first presidency.
Mr. TAmER. And the seat of the authority that selects his succes-

sor?
Senator SMoo. When the president Adies the cnly uthority for the

direction of the: church rests with the twelve apostles.
Mr. TArLER. They act in the interiln as the head of the church and

nominate the man who is to succeed the dead president?<
Senator SMoOT..Yes sir,
Mr.; TAmIR. Now, i also asked you th' other day whether it was

not necessary that the apostles should be unanimous, and you said you
thought not.:
Senator SMOOT. I know they have not been.
Mr. TAvLE0. of cour*, te1y ar not unanimous at all stages, but I

re.d from section: 107 of the Doctrine and Cove:ants, verse 93:
"The twelve traveling counselors are called to be the twelve apos-
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tiesor, Ile witnee of the: nameof Christ,In all the woild thus
differing frtnbi other officers in the hureHin the dutith of their caLling."

senator SQOI'. Lot me:have the Volume, please.
MGr Ta p tCertail.
SenAtir SMOOT (reading):-."The twelve traveling counselors are

called to be the twelve apostle's,or special witnesses of the name of
3hrist,':in a11the world; thus differing frombother officers in the church
in the duties of their calling."
Mr. TAYh'E. Thooe are the twelve apostles
SenatorSMoT. Yes; those are the twelve apostles.
Mr. TATER. XI now read from the next verse, the 24th:
"And they form a quorum equal in authority and power to the three

president^ previously mentioned."
Senator SMOOT.hTat is Correct.
Mr. TAYLLER. That is, the first presidency?
Senator SMOOT. Let nme explain what that means before you go any

further. That means that in case the presidency of the church is dis-
organized by :the death of the president, or otherwise the quorum of
the twelve apostles are equal to the presidency and they become the
leading authority of the church.
Mr. TAlLER. I was not raising that question now.
Senator SMOOT. That is what it means.
Mr. TAYLER. That is not what 1 am after now. I want merely to

identify those as the twelve apostles. Will you please read verse 27?
Senator SMOOT (reading): "And every decision made by either of

these quoruins must be by the unanimous voice of the same; that is,
every member of each quorum must be agreed to its decisions, in
order to make their decisions of the same power or validity one with
the other."
Which means this, that if the presidency of the church is disorgan-

ized, the quorum of the twelve apostles are then in power or at the
head of the church, and it takes the unanimous vote of that quorum
on any question that may come up to equal a decision of the presidency
of the church if they were at the head of the church.
Mr. TAmER. Now there is no presidency of the church, and there

are only twelve apostles.
Senator SMoor. Now, I should like
Mr. TAYLER. Then you say the twelve apostles must be unanimous?
Senator SMor. I want to go on further -and state this: If the

twelve apostles were all dead and the seven presidents of seventies
took charge, it would be the samle; or in other words, whenever the
presidency of the church is disorganized the quorum which has the
authority to make rules binding upon the church, or to pass anything
that would be binding on the people of the church, after presenting
theIsame to the people, must be unanimous to be equal to the decision
of the presidency of the church.
Mr, TATLmIR Then during the time that the twelve apostles were at

the head of the church they could not act at all unless they were
unanimous?

Senator Smoor. I never asked that question, whether it was in that
respect or not; whether they would have to be unanimous to eleat a
president or not; bemuse that has never come to my attention. This
is a section oi priestho, defining the duties and the callings of e
of the quorums of the priesthood.
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Se' tor OxAni'N.ifnIudead othn entryo a tha
as tohig ti andtpotl have o g
to6do, anc never discus uch 8ubject. Am I to understand.thbt?

Senator S~oo'xt. They are asked many timesabout things temporal
whicoh..pertain the -church'onl.
._senator OVENuI. Church insttutionsi
Seator SMoot. Yes; that' the ohurch own For instance, take the

Peseret :News building, which t~he church built on the corner of South
Temple and Mo'i9 streets.: They built'it for'the ipur' fsef a'bore for
the D ret News, and also an office building. ['hat question wAs
brought before the quorum of the twlve by the presidency of the
church for advice.

Senator OVERMAN. Take vour own business.
Senator SMOOT. I stated then- that I was opposed to that, and I gave

as my reason why I was opposed to it, that I would mulch prefer the
church to get cut of debt rather than to go in debt to buildi building
that would not pay interest on the amount of money invested.
You ask as to my own aftairs. The church has no more to do with

my personal affairs than you, Senator.
Senator OVE.Rm3AN. Now, let the reporter read my question and see

if ybu have answered it completely.
The reporter read as follows
"Senator OVERMAN. If I understand you, then, Senator, you say

that as to things political and temporal the twelve apostles have noth-
ing to do arild never discus such subjects.4 'Am I to understand that?"

nator S-nooT, I stated,; that they disuttssoed things temporal as far
as the temporal things pertained to the church.
Senator OVERMAN. You do not discuss political matters at all.
Senator SMOOT. We do not discu political matters as a quorum of

the twelve.
Senator OVkRMAN. That was included in the question, and I thought

you would like to answer as to that part.
Senator SMOOT. Thank you, Senator.
Senator OVEu N. Those matters are never discussed?
Senator SMooT. They are never discussed in the quorum of the

apostles.
Mr. TAYLEPR. But you do discuss all matters in which the church has

business or temporal interests?
Senator SMOOT. Yes. If the church has temporal interests, when-
everthe presidency of the church ask our vice we gve it, and give

it freelyjas :we think best.;Mr.WIAY1.R, The church owns not only the building, but owns the
Deseret News, does it.not:?

Senator SMOOT. Ye;Y they own the Deseret News.
Senator DuRoIS. Howomuch did the building cost, Senator?
Senator SMOOT. I do not know what it cost, but my opinion-
Senator DU0 Is.0 Are taxes paid on it?
Senator SMoOT. Oh,yes.::

!Mr. TAYrL$R.- NoW, to continue with the line I wa pursuing, do you
understand that it £8 forbidden in the church to critical the priesthoid-
to complain of themii

thSen-aar SMoo'r. I understand that it is not ppopertoipe g to do that,
at east Untl you g t them and let theml know tht you Iave a

grievance against them.



Mar.; Tr Ami But you ought to go at it through some higher

XSenator #Moot. No; but you ought to 8o at it yourself right direct
to thie person against whonm you have a grievance.

Mr. ftmicu. The)Juvenile Instructor is a church publication, is it
not?
Senator SMo'rT It is published by a company.
Mr. TAyJ1jERi Is it not a church affair?
Senator SmtOibr. No, the.: church does not own it. I will say this,

however, that the publication is distributed to the church people-
-Mr. TWaER. We find here in the record an article by George Q.

Cannon.published in th6 Juvenile Instructor.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page?
.Mr. TAYLER. Page 448.
Mr. WOATHINOTON. 0 the second volume?
Mr. TAYLkA. Yes.
"The Lord has notVgiven to the members of the church the right

to find fault with or condemn those who hold the priesthood."Do youi agree to that?
Senator SMooT. I think that men speaking, and sometimes writing

make remarks which are their thought, and I do not think the people
accept then, and 1 am sure it is not binding on them, and I think that
anybody has the right to do what they want to, if they desire. But I
do believe that, as a mhember of. the church, where they have a griev-
ance or where they feel that there is a fault it is proper for them to
go to the party direct themselves and make it right.
The (CIIAIRMAN. Then what is the answer to the question, if the

relporterl will read it.
The reporter read the question as follows:
"Mr. TAYI;ER. Yes.
"'The Lord `has not given to the members of the church the right

to find fault with or condemn those who hold the priesthood.'
"Do you agree to that ?"
Senator SbOo0T. I think the Lord has given a ian the right to do that
Mr. TAYiE. Or this:
"Neither is it the right of an elder or other officer to judge or cen-

sure or speak disrespectfully and condemnatory of his file leader or of
the men who preside over himn."
Do you think that is correct?
Senator SmooT. I do not think he would be justified in doing it with-

out following the rule adopted by the church, to meet with him and
discuss it.
Mr. TAYLER (reading): "Has any man in the church such a

right ?
It continues.
"-Certainly not. If file leaders or presiding authorities do wrong

God will deal with them in the way He has ordained."
Is that your view of it?
Senator SMOOT. I think not. And I also think every man has a

perfect right to sy what he pleases here. I think if any man, whether
a file leader or any other kind of a man, in the church, does a wrong
to a soul on earth God will punish him for it.
Mr.-TAYL:J::(reading):
"There need ib no fear that the Lord will neglect to hold His

servants who lead or preside to a strict accountability for their con-
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enator TThere are qt a number of things in the Journal
of Discourses which are not aceted by the church.:

Mr.TATjER.: i: Iunderstand that, but you believe it to have been said?
SentbtrX SMIOOT. As 1 said before,.ou-r people are called up from the

audience to Speik.; Nobody knows when- he is going to be called on.
There is ho special preparation for any sermon. A,man gets up aidd
speaks and sometimes I think he says things that- perhaps: he would
not say under calmer: consideration. I know:mamen sometimes speak
iider the spirit of inspiration,:as it were. At other times it is a
ltltioied effort on their par, and they: can hardly express themselves.
Mr.TAYJLER. Now, what do you think about the spirit that moved

Joseph F. Smith, :December 5, 1900, when--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page?.
Mr. TAYtri. Page, 458. When he said this:
-"'I believe in union. I believe that except we are one in those

things which pertain to the building up of Zion we are not God's
children. But I want to say to you that we are not one. There is
not that' union amongst us that should exist. Sometimes when Presi-
dent Snow tells a brother what he -would- like him to do, he at once
turns on his heel and says that comes in contact with his manhood and
his independence, andl he prefers to follow the bent of his own mind
rather than to take such counsel."
Senator SMOOT. That man has that perfect right.
Mr. TAYLER. Who, Joseph Smith or the other man?
Senator SMOoT. No, the man to complain. He has a perfect right

to complain.
Mr. LAYLER. Then Joseph Smith was not speaking the will of the

church?
:Senator SMOOT. XOh, he was speaking thus: That it was the wish of

the authorities of the church, and the church itself, more than likely,
that there should be unity among the members of the church, and
which I believe would be, a very good thing, not only in the Mormon
Church, but in any other church upon the earth.
Mr. TAYI1DR. Anid that a man ought not to turn on his heel, when

President Snow speaks to him, and say that conflicts with his man-
hood and independence?

Senator SMOOT. I do not say that. If he felt like that, that is what
he has a right to do.
Mr. TAmLmR. And he continued in this way-
"The question in my mind is this: Who is to judge who is the good

man and the wise man? If you leave me to judge, I say one man; if
yoi leave Brother Brigham to judge, he may say another man; or, if
we leave it to the people t judge, one says this is the wise man, and
another 'says that is the wise man. The question with me is: Am I in
a frame of mind that when I get the word from the Lord as to who is
the right man, will I obey it, no matter if it does come contrary tonmy
clonvictidns or predilections?"

Senator SmOOT. I think this is wha~the meant-that his jfilgrnent as
to the good man may be one, mine may be another, just as he says
there; but if the Lord shouldd speak to him and tell him that it was such
and such a man, then he would certainly: obey the Lord.

"rThe CHtATnAN. That is the rule to-day, Senator'
Senator SMOOT. If the Lordshlotll tell me Mr. Chairman, and I

knew it was the: Lord, 1 do not think I would disobey it.
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The OgC MAi. You would oby: the command under such. cndi-
tions I
'Senator SMOOT. If Godmspke to me.
Mr.1 Ti E.. Wbat are the iving oracles?I

t
.

Senator SM1ooT. As I understand hey are men who preach theV ord-
the living oracles'are.-
Mr. TaMri a. The men who preach the Word?--
Senator SmooT. Preach: under the inspiration of the spirit of our

Lord.
Mr. TirIit.: -They are only oracles when they speak with the inspira-

tion of the Lord?6
Senator SMOOT. I think so.
Mr. TAmLER. I see the statement here, on page 469, by Apostle

Merrill, who spoke-
"Of the great goodness of the Lord in granting living oracles and

prophets to the Latter Day Saints and said that the prophecies of the
present were to be preferred to the Bible or to the Book of Mormon.?"

Mr.: WO6IINN.I object to Mr. Taerr assuming in this ques-
tion that Mr:' Merrill said that. All that the testimony shows is that
the Daily Tribune )?ublished the statement that Mr. Merrill made that
statement. There is no proof that he made it.
The CHAIRMAN. I suppose, Mr. Taylor, your point is to ascertain

from the Senator whether he is in accord with that declaration or with
such a declaration?
Mr. -TA-Lru-: I do not say that Merrill said it. I say he is reported

to have said it.
Mr. YWORTHINGTON.:You said he said it. Let the reporter read it.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. T.&mFR. 1 see the statement here, on page 459, by Apostle

Merrill who spoke-"
Mr. YATLER. Change 'that. I see, beginning on page 459 of the

record,.an extract from the Deseret Evenig News of Mlonday, October
4, 1;897, in which Apostle Merrill is reported to have said:
"The value of the living oracles of God for the present guidance of

the peoplevwas strongly emphasized.
"President Wilford Woodriiff spoke briefly upon te comparative

value of the living oracles and the written word of God."
Senator SMOOT. As I understand that, I suppose that is what you

want me to give you, is it not?
Mr. TSurLE. Yes.
Senator SMOOT. It means that men speaking to-day under the inspi-

ration of the Lord, their counsel is just a good as the otinsel of the
ancient prophets ihen they spoke under the inspiration of the Lord.
Mr. TAYLm In the, Journnl of Discourse, volume 5, page 88 are

some remarks by President Woodruff. You knew PresideiltWoolruff
In his lifetime?
Senator Sor. I did.;

::Mr. TAER. le there said:
"Now,whatever I might Uhve obtained in the shape of learning by

sarehing and study respbeting the arts and since of men, whatever
principles I may have imbibed Iurlng myscinntifa researes, yet if
the prophet 'of (od should t AIlme thuaa certain principle or tery*hIXb 1 ighhave learned w not true, I do not care what my ide

i hae been, I ould wbonsider It my duty, at the Auggetti of

'i2t8



my X lwder:, tb abandon that priiple or theoS.Suppose he 'wereto say the principle by which <you are :governe, are not right, that
thy: _rI incorrect iwt Would be myniduty? I answer that t would
be my duity to -lay: those pnciples aside, and to take: up thoe tht
migt be )Mad down by the serVants of G-od.
-ae ou any doubt abouthis having said that
Se4naWtor SMooT. I- do not know that he said it. I could not Say

whether he did or did not.
Mr. TA'Y`-L1 R The Journal of Discourses is published by the church?
Senator SMOOT. My. opinion is if it is in the Journal of Discoures,

more than likelỳhe said it.
:Mr. TA-YLE1R. iAt lest -iintii 1890 the people -of the church did live

up to-that principledid they not?
Senator SMOOt.. I9 could nothay that they did-as broad as that.
Mr. TAYLER. That is, the latter part of it?,
Senator Smoor. never heard it preached in that way-in my life.
fMr. TAYIBB. Senator, you testified respecting the endowment cere-

Iony. Did you ever go through it molt than omce?
Renator SMOOT. But once.-
Mr. TAYLEu. That was before you were, married?
Senator SMOOT. Before I was married.
Mr. TATh1LER. You did not take any endowments when you were

married?
Senator SMOOT. I did not.
Mr. TAYLIMR. But you were married in the temple?
Senator SMIOOT. I was.
Mr. TAYLEUi. You say you have no recollection of the ceremony in

detail?
Senator SMOOT. I could not give it in detail.
Mr. TAYmLER. But I understand yolu to say positively that there was

nothingat-al in the ceremony about avenging the blood of the martyrs
or prophets?

Senator SMOOT. I said so.
Mr. TAmEa. You heard the testimony of Mr. Dougall here?
Senator SMOr. I did.
Mr. T'ATYLER. A witness who was put on the stand by you.
Senator st~oor. 1 did,
Mr. TA'i3R. You heard his statement that they were importuned

to avenge the blood of the martyrs upon this generation?
Senator SMOOT. I hoard hin say so.
Mr. TAYLE'R. You say- there is nothing at all like that in the cere-

mony?
Senator SkOOT. I do not recall it, nor do I believe that there is.
Ml'. Tr.MrL. ''I understood you to say a few moments ago that there

was nothing in the ceremonyanywhere like thatt. You said that posi-
tively-that there was nothing in the ceremony about avenging the
bloodi of the iiaityrs or avenging the martyrs.

Senator SM{oT. You never asked nie that Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYIJza. I ask It nowx. is there anything In the ceremony about

avenging the blood Of the martyrs or the martyrs?
S6natr Sow'r. No; there is not.
Mr. TAi'R. D you know Dr. Heber John Richards?
SeInlator SMoi. 1 do.
Mr. T sAm. Who is8ei



Senator*W. eis a doctor who livesin IoIro w. I ink he
ha-returnd from 'iropel..
Mr.0:T . What rastkon, if anis he to Franklin .Riecarada
Senator Smo. l do not knowthat..
.Mr. TAmER.: I didl not know whether hi was one of the Richards

-:;family; which has been ,promineInt in the history of Utah and the
- aurh;t`: i's be -.
8nhuratr SoeT?. Yes, hiis fther was in the church
Mr. TAYLER0 eIshe a MOrmon?i
WMr.WO:RTINGTON, Wh; the father or.Ieber John .
M-r. TATLER. HeberJobhn. He-. id hIs-father was In the churob.
S:tenato-r SiH'. I do not know whetherthe was ever cut off by the

church or not, or -whether he ptofesses to be a memberof the chbvch.
MrT. . You do not know whether hei ever wa a membr oof

the church?
Senator SmooT. I thihk. he'was
Mr.T4m~.Youremember there was an investigation on-the sub-

ject of the endowment cere a here, before Judge
Anderson, of the United States district cour, some fifteen yea-rs go?

Senator SMO rTI rmemerthat at teLm hon therei6 a04 very,
bitter political fight thereoweentols P an dthe ib al
prty there was an inyestigWtion before Judge Aiderson for the pur-
pose of keeping as many of the Mormon people as poSsible from vot-
ing or registering, and they took that means of doing it.
Mr. TTLE'Ri. :And they had a very extended examination on the

subject of what the endowment ceremony was, fat eas$t so far as related
totho oaths or covenants or obligations, a claimed.

SenatorvSMOT. As I remember~ r it.
Mr. TAYLR. IfIDr. Ueber John Richards, put on the stand by the

applicantst-that is to say, by those who claimed there wa 6nothingimproper in: a good Mormon voting-when asked the question whether
there was any covenant to avenge the blood of the prophet ts upon is
nation-
Mr. *WORT1a N TO. !ne moment. I-object.
The 4IIMAN. What:is the question?
-Mr. WO~RTiUGTON. Here isn0attempt on thebpart of the counsel

to ge into this record somethbiig alleged to 'har'en testified to by a
witnesino ai case w.hichwas.pending ina court in Uthtwel'e or fif-
Wtee year ago, It is a matter, thatibers upon ithe question of wht is
the 'obligation,whicha member of'the'Morton Church takes wheni'he
goes through * endowmentcereoanies.. .o
-.T~he.'OuAniMAw. "Wha do you seek to show,' M. Tayler'.
- :Mr.TY;LM The wit h ad tht the is noting in Stheore-
Q0y aboutavengng.therbloodof the prophets . I am gong to refresh

his memory. about it-that there w something of that, sort in the

:Mr.: WORTJIEGTOW. 1 do not b)i-Ct In the dlightstdegree to the
witness bng pred on that quion,.MrTA~~h~~.. it ma eperfetyinnn proper anad I hik

a good Mormon oqviud not be agood :citizen and an eletor-that what
tha wtitnesssaid wa thfe foundMton- of 'the' claim that there wa a vow
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of ren6eanoe--Wll rfiresh his recollectiono and may furnih his

-irfl. W ow~lN j I hae no objection to your asking the witn
whether sch and suchthings will not explain what took place, but I
doobject, under1t4heguiso of a question, to having incorporated intothe" record in this c-\6ase what counsel is informed in some way-was testi-
edx eto on the' uoject; by some other witness in, a cue that occurred

twelve or fifteen years ago.
.'T~he' (gA:IRMAsN. I do not uniderstaind'thaty. ouseekto show whatthe

cer poyis byprovingawat somebody else said in some other case.
Mr. T4YiiR., 1 suggest that you let, me fi nish the quetion--
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What we object to is -putting into this record

what it. i alleged in the. hpphlet which counsel apparently holds
somebody else said on some other occasion..

Mr. TAYR.Letl me get it -in, and then it can go otit if it is: not
proper.,. He said:
"In the;fore part of the'ceremony, in the annointing, they annointed

my'right:arm that it mightbe strong to avenge the blood of the proph
ets; but that was all that was said."
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have stated my objection. I should like to

have a :ruling upon It
The CHkAIRMAN._.What is .the objection?
Mr. WORThIiNGToN. That counsel, in the guise, of a question is

attempting-to incorporate into this record what he alleges was testifed
to by somebody 'else in another proceeding, to which MWr. Smoot was
not a party and had no chance to cross-examine the witness.
TheCsHAIRMAN. This is done, the Chair understands, merely for the

purpose of refresing the recollection of the Senator.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Lt me ask the Senator a question. Were you

present,.Senator, atthe trial?
S8nato6r- SMoOT., No; I was not.
Mr. WORTAINGTON.: You-did not hear itI
Senator SMOOT. No; I did not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then we object to refreshing the witness's

collection by something that he never beard of until it was put; to
him here. Of course If a man bas testified on a former occasion or
written anything, or made a memorandum of the matter, the statement
may be laid before him for the purpose of refreshing his recollection
by showing that at that time he knew something which he bas forgot-
ten since. But I submittthat that can not be done by bringing before
his mind something that it's alleged somebody el said on some other
occasion when he wst not present.
,Mr. Ts TAR. You can refresh a 'man's recollection on crossxarnina-

tion.-mny way, youean., You -can refresh your own witn s's recol-
leotionin e..rtain very narrowly-defined ways. But I think that this
will fref'h' the Senator's recollection fairly.
Mlr.,WORTHINTNow. Then I think he should be asked whether his

recolletion can be refreshed by being informed that somebody else
testified fifteen years agoi in another;judial proceeding that something
of the kind happened-a proceeding of which he never heard until now.
'The 0HAIRMN WWhy.not ak the Senator the direct question if anY.'

ceremony of that kind was performed?
,:Mr.:WONRTaxNo . Yes; I have np objection to thatMr.WowraiNGTO.W. O)e
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Mr. T1 ni. If thet Chairan ti that that is, fthe proper
courge-
The OHOiRMAN. It wil siery tefeh hi memory, pssibly.
MrV. iTAmJ. Does the question I have asked, Senator refrcsh your

memory
Senator Smdot. No, Mr."Tayler; it does not.
MXr. T.AsYIR. Thenyoubh no recollection of anything'of the sort,

said' to, have been tetified to as having occurred inconnection with
ano ntng the. arm during the early! part of the ceremony-

Senator StdooTS -. No, 4ir; I do not.
Mr. :Ttii.: 'Did anv such-thing occur at that point?
Senator mooT. Not as l remebr.
Mr. TAyE. 'Is it a mere case of blankness of memory Isthat all

you can saY about this business
Seh9ator SMS o. 1 do not know Mr. Tayler; I can not call it to mind

in any way.
The,CAIRMAN. 1i that all, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER.A Yes.
The' CHAIRMAN. Let me ask a question', because I am sure, Senator,

youwant to be understood.' How long' did it take to perform this
'ceremony,

,:Senator SMOOT. My judgment'would be from the beginning to the
end about three or.four hours.-
The CHAIRMAN. Were others present?
Senator SMOOT. When 1 went through
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator Smo. Yes.:
The CHAIRMAN. How many?
Senator SMOOT. Thirty or fortyI should think; may be not so many.
The CHAI MAN. Will YOU stt that ceIemony?
Senator SMOOT. I could not do it.
The CHAIRMAN. 'StAte what you are able to recall?
:Setiator SMoOT. I would very much prefer not to, Mr. Chairman,
'The CHA MAN. Whynot-
Senator MOOT. For conscientious reasons. I want to say this, Mr.
Chairman:---D
The CHIRMN. et e inqire--
Senat6p FORAxER. Let the witness answer.
The$ CHAIRAN. Certainly; the Senator shall have ample oppor-

0-fSenator FOR~Ea}B He is answering now, and I 8hOUld lIke to have
tha benefit of is answer at ths point.
-enator SMOOT., I have ,consoientious reasons for it. I made a, vow,

not anoath,' with my God not with anhy1p, not with the 'president
of 'the church or with a livig soul;' butI did mnakea vow that I would
keep' those endowment ceremonies sacred and not reveal then' t any-
body, and I hve kpt:thateall my life, artd ifI went outnol the church
to-orrw aId reMained out of the church until I was gray headed I
would 'never feel that it ws my duty, nor wold I divu go what little
even I rember of them.'
:.:T~he (l)rnMAw.: T that the: while of your answer? You can, then,

:at this timerecall some ortionsof the cereuony?e
Senator SWi.Very littleof it.
: he,(wiw.~ 1RUy you can recall sole portion of it.
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The C)HAIRMAN. :But II understand you to sy that you decline to
state that portion of it which youi can recall?

Senator SMooT. With all due deference and respect to the com-
mittee;I would prefer not to.
The OJHASIaMN. That you entered into an obligation, I understand

you to Say, not an oath, but a promise, with the Lord, not to re l
these things?

Senator SMOOT. I did.
The CAIR`RMN. Was there any penalty attached in the obligation

for its violation?
Senator SMO>OT. I] prefer not to say anything f rather, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. DO you remember Whether there was or not.
Senator SMOOT. 1 prefer not to say anything further.
The CHAIRMAN. Do ytu know why the oath of secrecy or the obli-

gation of secrecy was imposed? What was there in the ceremony
that makes secrecy a necessity?

Senator SMOOT. It is a purely religious ordinance, and refers abso-
lutely to man's hereafter and it has nothingwhatever to-do with any-
thing other than man torrid God; and 1 suppose that it is an ordinance
in our church, and the rule is that it be not revealed.
The CHAIRMAN. Were there any signs, passwords, oi-arips?
Senator SMOOT. I prefer, Mr. Chairman, to sy nothing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I will not press it, of course. You decline to state

any of the ceremony?
Senator SMOOT. yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Andi for the reasons you have stated?
Senator SMOOT. And for the reasons I have stated.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you belong to any other organization in the

church except the apotles?
Senator SMOOT. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a member of the Melchizedek priesthood?
Senator SMOOT. I took that iany years before 1 was till apostle. I

have stated, Mr. Chairman, thOt the Melchizedek priesthood is the
same that an elder holds, and that priesthood was given to me when I
was ordained an elder, and after that I was set apart as a seventy,
when I went upon miy mission. The apostle does not hold any more
priesthood than the elder does-not one bit.
TheCiCHAIRMAN. Is that a secret order?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, 'no. Ordination is done in public meetings.
Senator OVERMAN-. How much money is collected each year by the

church in the way of tilthes; what is the toil SUm?'
Senator SMoOT. I could not say. I do not know.
Senator OVERMAN. Have you any ideat
Senator SNoor. I would not want to give a guess at it, and it would

be a mere gues
Senator ErMKLAN. Do you collect as much as a million dollars?
Senator Smoa. I have understood that somlle years it wais about that

and soie years under.
Senator OYvXiMAN. Say it is a million.; How is it invested?
Senator SMOOT. Of courte I know little about that. Thiere is about

a hundred and forty thousand dollars of it that goes to the, educational
institutlons. I am only telling you just wbat I have heard indi-
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reetly. There is about a hundred thousand dola of it that sgos, or
the feeding of the poor, other than what they collect as fast offerings
ih the wards. Then there is a great deal of it tht goes. for the ay-
ment of mIss onarie fares returning home. They pay tber own fare
and expenses while upon a mission, but if they serve a mission two
years, a faithful mission and receive honorable release, their faie is
Paidhome.:

Senator OVERMAN. What I wish to get at is this: Is any Of it
invested in industrial and commercial institutions?

Senator SMOOT. The church bas some of those but theochurch is in
debt, Mr. Senator. They Is8ued bonds, you: know, and I think tlley
have outstanding bonds'f o the extent of about a million dollars, wit
some two hundred thousandlor something as I remember it---

Senator OvERMAN. Hsw the church itock in banks?
Senator SMOOT. They have very little.
Senator OVERMAN. In railroads I
Senator SMOOT. I do not know of any that they have in railroads.
Senator QVEmAN. In sugar refineries?
Senator SMooT. TheY bave in sugar factories.
Senator OVERMAN. This store is owned by the church?
Senator SMOOT. Oh, no; not 7 per cent of it. Mi. Senator, of the

Z. C. M. I. not 7 per cent is owned by the church. I think there is
40 per cent of the stock of the Z. C. M. I. owned by non-'Mornions.

Senator OVERMAN. How much? Forty per cent did you say?
Senator SmOOT. . I think that is the last estimate I heard, or a little

over that.
Senator HOPKINS. .Suppose Senator, 60 or 75 per cent were owned

by the church. Would it make any practical difference in the .issues
before us?

Senator. SmOOT. I own stock in it.
Mr. WORT.HINGTON. That question was not addressed to the witness.
Senator HOPKINS. I made the suggestion to my colleagues on the

committee.
Senator OVERMAN. TO mle?
-SenatorHorKiNs. Yes.
Senator OVERMAN. Itmight bevery interesting as showing the power

of the church and what it does in Utah, we think, outside of Xtr. Smnoot.
Senator FouxumR. The committee has not gone beyond Smoot's rela-

tion to the matter?
Senatr OvWRMAN. The investigation has gone very far into what

the church is doing: in Utah. -I wanted it for my own information, in
order that I might know what power the church has in the wayof
owning commercial industries, and as to the independence of the people.
: Senator SM~oT. 1 asure you there ie- man Senators of theIJtited
States who own a great manytimes more money than th chuilch (oes.

;\Senato OVECRMAN. I want to find out what inl uenc echurch has.
;In act I have a letter from out there, and I am inquiring for my own
information.

Senator Smoo. will answer any question.
Senator OvtRxPx., I have a letter from out. there, suggesting out-

side of Mr. S>not that the -Pwer of the church there, in commercial
fand -industril institutions, is! such that a man outside of the church
h, no independence whatever. NNow: Itwantto know whether that is
thifact :or my own information, and not as affecting SenatorS1oot.



Mr. YV.Coir.; Now will you have the question read I
Senator .SMOT. It-is not true, Senator. I. was just looking over,

to-day, sole 'of the leading institutions of Utah, and as my thought
goes baek now- to the business concerns of our capital city, Ladle,
it seems to me that the Mormon people there are fast going out of all
kinds of business. You can take the wholesale grocery business. You
can take the great retail grocery stores, and, outside of the Z. C. M. I.,
there is not one Mormon store that amoints to much. Take the banks.
Outside of one or two banks, of the thirteen banks there, they are all
geknti1e; thatris the gentiles control them. The largest bank there,
Mr. Meclornick's bank, and the second one, Wells, Fargo:& Co
are gentile institutions. Then, I suppose, comes the Deseret Natiol
Bank, which is not in any manner a church inlstitution. There are
Mormons and gentiles on the board of directors, and I am one -of
the directors of that bank. It is- not a Mormon institution by Whv
manner of means. Then take the wagon and- machinery business.
There is Studebaker's, with a mammoth concern; there is the Utah
Implement Company, a great big concern. It is true the Mormons
have the control of the Cooperative Wagon and Machine Company,
but Banker MoCornick is a director in that institution there, and a
good many others,' too.

Senator OVEnMRMAN. I want to know whether the church has a nma-
jority of the stock in these institutions so as to control them.

Senator SMOOT. I do not believe they have one cent in the Deseret
National Bank, and I do not think the church has bank stock to the
amount of $20,000; no, I do not think it is $1 ,000 in all the banks in
the State of Utalh.

Senator BAILEY. Senator Smoot, you made one answer that I think
you would want to revise on reflection. In reply to a question by
Senator Overman, as to the extent that the church is interested in these
Industrial enterprises you said that it did not own as much money as
many United States Senators have.

Senator ShxooT. Let me-
Senator. BATL`r. That implies, I think, rather a reflection. The

charge here, in its widest scope is that the Mormon Church controls
the: politics and industries of U'tah. The.onership of the Mormon
Church in these various; Industries might be entirely pertinent to all
inquiry of that kind. But there is no charge that any Senator is con-
trolling either the politics or the industries or the religion of a State.
I hardly think that was a verys apt reply.

Senator SMoOT. Mr. Chairman, I wish it distinctly understood that
I had no intention whatever of casting a shadow of a doubt on a single
Senator.

Senator BAuMY. I am not one of the Senators who would takeanS~y cifense at that, and I think some of them are a little richer than
1i necessary.

SenatorSM . I hal ak then that that part of the answer be
stricken out.
Tbo CHAIRMAN. If there be no objection, that will be done.
Senator0V RMAN. Inasmuch as my colleague has intervened, I will

askyou this question:- Havenot these questions been asked other wit-
neSes-I mean the samequestions that1 have been asking youI
SenatorSMOOT. 1would beonly too pleased to answer anyquestions

you eight possiblyask ;
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SSenator :OvRN.RPosibly i;f tSe enator; fromV liois ad
attended oftener, he woUld have seen that these questions have gone in.
Senator H6PKINS. 1have attended often enough to keep track Of

the616gitimate issues before th6:e committee.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. YOu could do that without- coming very often.
The CHAIRMAN. In your church economy is there may method by

which the president can;be deposed?
Senator SMOOT. Yes; there is.
The CHAIRMAN. What?
Senator SMOOT. If he commits any unchristiAnlike act, or in any

way, shape, or form does anything that would unfit him for that place,
he can be tried Just the same as any member of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. And if found guilty?
Senator SNIOOT. And if found guilty, he can be removed from the

chairch,
The CHAIRMAN. And from his presidency?
Senator SMOOT. And from his presidency.
The CHAIRMAN. You heard the testimony here, I believe, of Joseph

F.r Smith?
Senator SMo0T. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. in which he testified that he wam living in defiance

of the law of the land?
-Senator SMoOT. I did.
The. CHAIRMAN. Did you also hear him state that he was living con-

trary to the divine law?
Sentor Smo'o. I heard him testify, and make his qualifications.
TheCHAIRMN. ThatIhe is living in defianice of the divine command.

Has the church proceeded against iim for the violation of these laws f
Senator. SMOOT. They have not.
The CHAIRMAN. No Steps have been' taken to try him for the offense

of polygamous cohabitation?
Senator SMoOT, No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say this morning that it is the

province of vthe apostles to counseland advise the president?
Senator SMOOT. WWhen asked l)y him,
The CHAIRMAN.' Only when requested?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
The CHAIRMlAN You are not, then, at liberty to advise him unless

requested?
Senator SMOOT. I do not think he would objectto it at all if I did.
The CHAIMAN. Are you at liberty to advise him unless requested?
Senator SMooT. 1 do not think President Smithi would object if i

did, Al do not know that I have any special right to do it, but. 1 do
not-think he would object to it.
ATheOIIRNAN, I think mny question was very plain. You have the

right to advise him even if he does not request it?
Senator SMOOT. '}ihat is a question which it is hard to answer yes or

no and I do not want to -
The CHAIRMAN. 'After you heard President Smith testify here that

lie was living in violation of the laws of the-State and: of the law of
GMo did you se him hi the committee room and elsewhere?
-enater SMOOTr I did.

; Theb.o0iAN. Hlow ongevaes he here?
SeGnats S~oorb Here in Wlasington, do you me"I'
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The CH~iARtMAN. rI am not particular abdut it- tbo or three

natrSMOOT. Two or three days.
The CHAIRMAN, You saw him,frequently?
Senator sMOOT, Not frequetritly. I saw hirn though.
The (bl AIRMN. Did you m-nke any protest to him about his manner

of living?
Senator SMOoGT id bot.
The CHAIRMAN. You have visited Utab since?
Senator SmOOTi I have.
The HAIRMAN. You have seen him at Salt lAke since?
Senator SMooT. I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you protested against his living in polygamous

cohabitation? 4I
Senator SmOoG. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you in any way sought to bring him to trial

for those ofensesl
Senator SMOOT. I have not.
The CHAiRMAN. Do you intend tot
Senator SiC)oo. 1 do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you remember how many children he said had

been born to him since 1890?
Senator SMOOT. I think he said eleven.
The CHAIRMAN. Andby all of his five wives
Senator SMooT. That I am not positive of.
The CHAIRMAN. N6ow, with the full knowledge of these facts, testified

to by him, you sustained him in October last?
Senator SMOO. I did.
If that is all you desire to ask, Mr. Chairman, I should like to say

this: The manifesto as it was voted upon by the people had no ref'r-
once to unlawful cohabitation. Two years after that there was ain
interpretation put upon it by President Woodruff, and it was his advice
and counsel to the people to adhere to that interpretation, stating that
he was going to do it,, and he- advised all of the other people to d6 it.
The question of unlawful cohabitation has never been presented and

sustained by' the people and voted, upon at a general conference, and
I takelit for granted that perhaps some of the members of the church
have'elt that it was not binding upon them for that reason.

BEt, Mr. Chairman, there is another reason that 1 stated in my testi-
monio the first day that has a great deal of bearing upon this subject
and tis this: That after the manifesto was issued, from that time until
statehood, and fromt statehood until' this hearing, there was a disposi-
tiontamong all classes of people there to tolerate the-old conditions
thinking that that was the best and the easiest and tho quickest way
to have that condition solved, and 1 believe to-day that it will be solved
by lthepeople of Utah just as quick as death will remove them.
The CIHAIRMAN. You not only did not reprimand President Smith

for his conduct, but you sustned him in-October last in a public
assmbly?

Senator SMOOT. When he was presented to be voted upon as presi-
dentof the church I. voted for him As such.
The CuAi£RH N. Have you indicated to him directly or indirectly that

his conduct is displeasing to you?
Senator Sxoor. I h nvenot.
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The CAkMAW.. Hrve you resigned -your portion as an apostlet
Senator SMOT. 1 haenot,
TheCHAIRMAN. Have you rverd your connection with the Mor-

mon Church?:
Senator SMOQT. I havenot.4
The (CAIRMWAN. And you intend to retain yourfrelationship and your

apostolic position and sustain the president in his crimes?
Mr. WOTINGTON. 1 object to that-that he intends to sustAin thlepresident in hiscrimes.
:The CHAIRMAN. I will modify the question. I will ask the witness

whether he intended to sustain Mr. Smith in the commission of this
crime?-Senator SMOOT. I do not sustain any man in the commission of orime.
The CGAAm., You sustained him in living in polygamous cohabi-

tation?
Senator SmOOT. I have not said that.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you not sustain him in October last?Senator SMWoT. 1 sustained him- as president of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. And you have made no protest to him personally?
Senator SMOOT. It is not my place as an officer: of the law nor withinmy placeasacitizen of Provo. , That is where I live. 7-It is not my

place to make any complaint to the officers of the law against Presi-
dent Joseph F. Smith.
The CHAIRMAN. Against the-head Of thecUhurch
Senator SMooT. Against Joseph F. Smith, or John Henry Smith; Ido not care whether heisthh e hedofe church o a man living there
TheC(HAIRMAN. Then -you think that your relation as an apostle

doesnot impose upon you any duty to make complaintagainst the-head
of the church for any offense'?

Senator SmOOT, I-donotthink it would be my duty.
The CHAIRMAN. Whatwas the composition o the legislature which

elected you. I mean as between the Mormon and the Gentiles
Senator SMOoT. I should say, roughly speaking, there was a third

of the Republican -part of theirlegislaturewho were Gentiles and two-
thirds Mormons.
The CHATA. How many members of the legislature were there?
Senator SMOOr. There were 63 in all, but theywere not all Repub-

The CHAIMN. I mean the total membership of your legislature,
inthe houseandsenate.

Senator SmOOT. Sixty-three; 18'in the senate and 45 in- the house.
Senator OVERMAN. Some of the Democrats were Mormons?I
SenatorSMOOT. Ohl yes.
Senator OvERMAN. And they did not vote foryou?
6Senator SQOoT 0Oh not a D5emoerat.Senator OVl-MAN. k'he Democratic Mormons voted for the Demo-

Oraticcaucusnominiee?
SntMr'SWOOi4T.WYs their nomineea gentile or a Mormon? ItMr Woeifi roNWaIn9.wasGovernor W ells-f ; 04 .

SenatorSktd. Oh, no; theDemocratio no!4i, ea was JosephI:Bawrlis tosucceed himself.
SenatorOvrWaN. Hewas a non.Mormon I
SenatorS2OOT. A hno-MormoO.
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Sa OeA Getle,: and the Democrati Mormons voted

SenatorkSMOOT. Eve one of them.
The CHiRuWAN. I un erstnd you to say that a polygamous post-

masterhas ben removed. At w ose sug~gestionawa t
Senator- SMOOT. Ild not say as to that.
The CHAIRMA. Whatw, hi name?-
Senator SMOOT. Jobn C. Graham, of Prove.
The (IIHATIMAN. When was he removed?
Senator SMOOT. Fouryears andl a half ago, maybe.
ThI,CHAUMAN. Do you know for what cause he was removed?
Senator SMOT. Because he was a polygamist
The (3 nuSi. Who asked his removal?
Senator SMOOT.: I can not say. I do not-know.
The CHAi&Ii[&AN. I suppose the records of the office will show,
Senator B ~r.; VSenator Smoot, do you know Mr. Eph Homer?
Senator SMOOT. I know him.
Senator BAIuxY. Do you know where he residesI
Senator SmTi . He resides in Provo.
Senator BAHEY. In Utah County?
Senator SMOOT. In Utah County.
Senator BAILEY. State of Utah?
Senator SmoOT. State of Utah.
Senator B~uLEr. Do you know whether he holds any political posi-

tion or not?
Senator MOOT. He is county chairman of the Republican party of

Utah County..
Senator BAILEY. IsUtah county also the county in which you reside?
Senator SMOOT. It is.
Senator BAILEY. And Mr. Homer is chairman of the Republican

committee for your home county?
Senator SMOOT. For my home county.
Senator BAILEY. Have you ever seen a political circular issued and

circulated through that county a day or two before the last election
signed by Mr. Eph. Homer?
:nator SMooT. I heard that he sent out one, Mr. Senator, but I

knew nothing of it when it was printed, and I did not know of it until
I returned from Salt Lake. It was a day~or two, I think, before the
election.

Senator BAILEY. Have you seen a copy of that circular since the
election

Senator. SMOOT. I believe I had my attention Called to it.
Senator BAILEY. Is it not a fact that this chairmann of a county com-

mittee, a political organizations issued a circular attack upon a candi-
date for Congress from Utah based upon that candidate's testimony
before this committee?

Senator SMOOT. I was very sorry to learn it, but I understood that
he did.
Senator BAnSY. You regard that as wholly improper, do you not?
Senator SMOOT. Wholly lmnproper, anld if bad had anything to do

with it I certainly would not have advised it or allowed it if r could
haqe helped itt.
Senator BAILVY. I assume that you would rebuke such a method as

thiat Y
Senator SMOOT. Certainly.
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SenatorB;AIY. During the canvassotfto~r hadbeen 6k
carrywith ou a copy of the tstimony i& enin tis
xproceeding:\j : +

Snstor Svoo., I did not.
Senator BAILE. You never exhibited that testimony to anybody

for-the purpose of prejudicing any voter, against any candidate who
had given testimony'before this committee'

;.Sena"torS'IooT, 2The onlypson- ev'rshowethe testimonyor
the book to, -wasWellsgMcBrde;T think,of Provo, and he askedme
a question. I think it was based upon a statement that had been made
by Mr Roberts, although T am not sure as to that, in a speech at Lehi;
somethingtbat Wa stud about Mr. Powers, and-h want to know
what hat testimony was, and I showed him just exactly what was in
the &stimony.:e

Senator BAILEr. WhowaS Mr. Power? -:.
0--Senatoir SM~oT. Mi. Powers was running for Congres.

Senator B4ILEY. He was a nominee for Congre-s
::'Sena'tor SMOOT. He, was a nomineefor Con'gress

Senator BAILEY. He was also a witness who had testified before this
committee?

-Senator SMOoT. He was.
Senator BAILEY-~.You only pointed out the testimony of this wit-

ness, a candidate, whbn you were specially interrogated about it?
Senator SMoor. When they asked me. Some question came up,-ad

he said, "Have you the testimony to show," and I showed him that
testimony, as 1told.you:

Senator BAILEY. And you showed it t only one man?
Senator SMOOT. All thatI can call to miindnow. :-
Senator BAILEY, And showed it to hlm~at his request?
Senator Moor. Yes; he asked me if I could Wewere out in front

of the bank there, talking and he asked me if a cert in statement was
true -and I told him that it was in :the tetimonygand he could come in
and f showed him the testimony.
Se rnatorBAIY. You would not regard it as a proper thing-to use

the testimony of a witness, deliveXd fore this committee under the
dommittes subpwa, as: an argument against him, while the commit-
tee ws still pursuing its invesiation, would you?

nSeator SMbOT. 1 wouldn't.:
::Se8nator Bsl~t. That is allIwant to ask, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Wo OtHIOTO., Mr. Taylere you through?
Mr. TA n. I have-a question I wish to ask.
The:-CHA*:UW It Is now 12 o'clock, and weawllhave to take a

recess Wntil half past 1.
:Thbreupon :(at 12 o'co1ck meridian) tbc:tilit took a recess until
130o1,6cockp. m.

AflER REC(ESS

The Committee ieassembled at the expiration of the t'cess
;The CaasuN.- Senator, will you resutne the stand?

TESTINOY: OP hID SXOOT-Inum$
R b SMo, hving been previously swo, wa enind and-te

Mr. WORt#NO N Mr. uTaterhave youh an opportunity to
'9''',-w^'*4',¢'thn;u-,','fltp;h~ #4 an



Mr; bI4il+ Yen.04I:
TMr. 'oRTEINO1ON.' Do you care to put thatia with this affidavit?
Mr.N ytpR.-Yen .

Mr. DWORTINGTON Without subpcenaing the witness?
M~ir. TAY~u: Yes; that is all right -
Mr. "rOtHINGTO*. Very well. I will do that later.
The: CHAIRK.AN Senator, 1 want to ask one or two questions, that I

moay be more thoroughly informed. Are you at liberty to resign your
apost~olate

Senator SMOOT. I am.
The CHAMIAN.: At any time?
Senator SxooTh, At any time.,
Th HCl6HAIAIR.: You are not under any restraihstfrIm any authority

by -whichIyou ar not, atanytime? You can at any time resign?
Senator SMOOT. At any time.
TheC*itXRMAN.And is there anything in theirules or practice ,of

your church which would debar you from severing your connection
with the or anization

Senator SMOOT. None whatever.
The CHAin~iu~I . With the hurch itself?
Senator SMOOT. None whatever.
rJihe :CHAIRMAN. You speak of the time when you took the endow

ments. I am not clear whether you stated if you were present at othet
tiWoeesre pres

Senator SMOOT. I never have been, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You have never been present at any time since?
Senator SmooT. Never.
The C~AIRMAN. And you have-not officiated in any way in confe'r-

ring,the endowments at any time?
Scniator SMOOT. nnever officiated in any way.
TheGCHAIAMkA I think you said to the Cohmmittee that you Welre

surprised whenyou heard the president of the church testify-as he
testified before this committee?

Senator SMOOT. As to the number of children that he had.
The CIAN. Yes. You were surprised?
Senator SMOOT. 1 Was surprised as to the number of children that

he had since the manifesto.
TVheO. Then you were, of course, surprised to learn that

he W,l"M lgDinIpolygamous: habitation?
Senator omoT Well, I did not know that he was, and I had no

reason to believe that he was.
TheCHIAN. Of course. Then you were surprised when he tes-

tiiedtahat he had had 11 children since the manifesto?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Tbe'(JAixAN. And that surprise still continues I suppose?
Senator SmeoT. No, sir; I khow it now; or I think I know it, fromn

what he-
The (JArwAN. kFrom what he testified?
Senator SMOOT. From what he testified to.
The O ddsiiA -You regard him, I suppose, a truthful man?
Senator SMOOT. I do,
The CiAwR.MA Did you make known your surprise to him ?
,SenatrSOOT. I did not.
.The CHAIR r, Neither then nor at any time since, bave you?
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Senator SMOo1. Neitheri then nor at any time since.l
The(CAiRMAi. Do you know a man by the name of A. L. Morris

who at one time was o0 the firm of Morris & West, in Salt Lake (Oityi
Senator SMoorr. I can not place him, Mr. Chairman.
The CHJiRnAX. Maybe I can refresh your recollection. Did you at

any time know of a firm by thelname of Morris & West, stock brokers?
Senator Smoor. I do not call it to mind.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, have you at any time lived in Salt Lake

cit~y?
Senator SMoot. 1 was born in Salt Lake City in 1862, and lived

there until I WaU 10years old.
The CHAIRMAN. IHave you since you were. married?
Senator SMooT. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN'. You have not lived there since you have married?
senator SMOOT. I have not.
The CHArMAN. Have you had any residence there for any length

of time?
Senator SMOor. I have not. I have stopped there with my wife's

mother over night on a number of occasions.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes. And where did she live at that time?
Senator SMOOT. 216 Efst First South street.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted to inquire about it. I think you said

before the October conference there was a meeting of the officials of
tWe church. Did I understand you correctly-that the president and
apostles had a meeting and that there was some discussion about some
matters?
Mr. WORTHINGrON. Prior to the 1904 conference, you mean.
The CHAIRMAN. YeS; some preliminary meeting of the officials.
Senator STIOOT. Why we had meetings right along, Mr. Chairman.

I can not call to mind what you have reference to.
The CHAIRMAN. 1 had reference to your testimony in chief in which

you said there was a meeting of the president and the apostles a few
days before the conference.

Senator SMOOT. At the time Mr. Penrose was nominated?
The CHAIRMAN. Possibly.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; I remember it.
The CHAIRMAN. What I want to inquire about, is whether at that

time Iyou made known to Mr. Smith and those prscnt your surprise
to learn that the president was living in polygamous cohabitation.
Senator SMOOT. I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. You did not say anything to hitm about it? Was

anything said abolit it by anyone?
Senator SMOOT. Not that I remember.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr>'1 . Penrose was proposed, as I understood you to

say, at that meeting--
Senator SMoOT. BY the president of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. To fill the vacancy in the apostolateo
Senator SMOOT. Y0S.
The CHAIRMAN. Was Mr. Penrose a polymist at that time?
Senator SMOOT. Heowa aapolygamist. ea had been married before

the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; 1 understand.
Senator SMoOT. But of course, as I said, you know, Senator, at the
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tie I did Knot know iti But it would have made no difference to me,
as l said Vbefore.
The CHAIRMAN. That is as I understand; but at the time you did

not know be was a polygamist?
Senator SMooT. Knew he had been a polygamist, and 1 knew that

one of his wives died. I never knew anyth'iug about his family, and
I thought he had had two wives and, one dying, he only had the oneo
but it proved that he had, before the manifesto, three wives instead ol
two.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what his general reputation was at

tbat time in that re a1d?
Senator SMOOT. I never heard it mentioned.
The CHAIRMAN. It never came to your knowledge what his reputa-

tion was in thatparticularI
Senator SMOOT. I never heard it mentioned, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say you would have voted for

him had you known him to be a polygamist.
Senator" SMOOT. Under the circumstances, that he was married

before the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the fact, if it were true, that he was living in

polygamous cohabitation would have made no difference with your
vote f

Senator SMOOT. Well, I knew nothing as to that, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose it to be true that he was, and you had

known he was, living in polygamous cohabitation since the manifesto;
you would have still supported him?

Senator Smoor. in a church position.
The CHAIRMAN. I beg your palrdonl.
Senator SMOOT. In a chfiulrchl position.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, this wis a church position.
Senator SMOOT. This was a church l)ositionl.
The, CHAIRMAN. So teat would not have deterred you from voting

for hiln?
Senator SMOOT. I hardly think so.
The CHI}pMAN. I understood you to say, inl your direct examina-

tion, I believe, but I want to be clear about it
Senator SMooT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That there i8 sone investigation being conducted

noW in regard to Mr. Cowley?
Senator SMOOT. I have understood so.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I understand you correctly?
Senator SMOOT. I say I understand so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know by whom that investigation is being

conducted?
Senator SMOOT. As I understood it, it was to be investigated by

President Lyman. I am not, of course, positive of that, but that is as
I understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. That was as you understood it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the investigation has been

entered upon?
SenatorSMpon?. Well, Mr. Chairman, I say that, as I understand it,

it has.
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The CaimAl. And have you any knowledge aboutit,Ia a mator
offact;
Senator SmOOT. Only from what I have heard peoplesy:
The C uAlw". Have You made any inquiry to ascertfin whether

Mr. Cowley is now being investigated and what steps are being
taken?

Senator Smoor. Not since I left home.
The CHaIRmrAX. I understaiid you, Senator, to state that you do not

teach polygImy?
Senator moo. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Or advise it? You teach and preach sometimes?
enator SHOOT. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you preach against polygammy?
Senator SHCOT. I never have in a public gathering of people.
The CHAIRMAN. Whj do you not?
Senator SHOOT. Wel, Mr. Chairman, I do not know why I should.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know why you should?
Senator SMooT.-Or why I should not, It is not a tenet now of the

faith and-that is what 1 wean to say is, it has been suspended, and I
think it would no; be proper for me to bring it up, because it is not
preached, for or against.
The CHAIRMAN. ISo, while it is literally true that you do not teach

or preach polygaiay you have not taught or preached against it?
'Snator SOOT. No;I have not in a general-
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, in your teaching and preaching have you

at any time denounced polygamous cohabitation?
Senator SMOOT. I have not.
The CHAIRMAN. And do I understand you to say you do not repro-

bate that practice and preach against it publicly?
Senator Smoot. I have not.
The CHRMAN. There iB some uncertainty about the manifesto, as

to its meaning, 1 believe; that is, whether it prohibits polygamous
cohabitation or sinpply the taking of plural wives. 0

Senator SHOOT. Well, the wording of the manifesto prohibits plural
marriages.
The CHAIRMAN. There is some doubt among the authorities as to the

point whether it prohibits polygamous cohabitation.
Senator SMOOT. I can not speak for the authorities. I have heard

it spoken of among the people.
The CHAIRMAN. The people then have doubt about that?
Senator Smoar. Some of them, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. To whom was this so-called revelation made?
Senator SuOOT. You mean the manifesto?
The CHAIRMAN, Yes.
Senator SMOOT. To Wilford Woodruffs as I understand it.
The CHAIRMN. Do you know how he interpietfd it?
Senator SMOOT. He interpreted it that it meant unlawful cohabita-

tion as well as polygamous marriages.
The CHiiLRMAN. And at the time he received this revelation he was

president of the church?
Senator SMOOT. He was.
The Cuii . Is it your understanding that he abstained from

polygamous cohabitation after that?
Senator SHOOT. It has been so stated by the people there
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TheCIuXA:X.ell, X tht your understanding$
Senator A e I undertand it soo
The CuRxA, He was the president of the church at the time this

reveltion was made to him, I supposeI
Senator SMvooT. That is as I stated.
The CHAIMAII. I will ask you this: Was Mr. Woodruff, at the time

this revelation was received, reputed to be a polygamist?
Senator Smoor. I think he was.
The aEAxIMAN. These revelations from God-take, for instance,

the manifesto-are they made to the head of the churob usually?
Senator SMOOT. I think the manifesto was an inspiration from the

Lord to Wilford Woodruff, the head of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Are these revelations made as the result of an invo-

cation or an appeal from the mortal to be advised in relation to a cer-
tain course of conduct, or do they come " a surprise?

Senator SMOOT. I understand that this inspiration as to the mani-
festo came to President Woodruff by hi pleading to the Lord for
light. That is what his statement says, I think.
The CHAUIRAN. Do you know whether the president of the church

has appealedito the Lord for another manifesto to interpret that, so
that there would be no doubt about it?

Senator Smoor. I do not.
The mAIRMANi. The Lord might be apaled to, I suppose, to clear

that question up, could he not, Senator, rom a proper source?
Senator Smoor. Oh, I guess anybody could appeal to the Lord.
The COARniw. No such appeal has been made tOat you know of.

I think that is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler, have you anything further to ask

Senator Smoott
Mr. TAmLER. Yes; just a question.
Senator, you said that you declined to reveal what occurred in the

endowment proceedings bue you had taken an obligation or ade
a vow or given a promise to God not to do so?

Senator SMOOT. I did.
Mr. TAmERS. How do you know that you made it to God?
Senator SMOOT. Because that is the impression I had at the time,

that I made that vow with my heavenly Father.
Mr. TAmER. I am not dealing with this in any even suggestively

sacreligious way, Senator, but 1 want to get the process, mental' or
moral by which this thinr occurred. You do not understand, do you,
that (dod revealed himse f to you at the time that you took this obli-
gation?

Senator Sxoos. No- I do not.
Mr. TAmTER. You ao not know that God required that obligation,

do you?
Senator SMOOT. I do not.
Mr. TArnsL Or that He called for it in any way, either upon you

or anybody else?
Senator SMOOT. He may have by instituting the endowment through

His prophet) Joseph Smith jr.
Mr. TAvxL When did hod institute these endowments, Senator?
Senator SMOOT. I understood it wax through the prophet, Joseph

Smitty ir.
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Mr. TAYLEiL But have we not got all the law of the churca bound
up in the covers of these books
SeAtor SMOOT. As to the doctrine,:perhaps so.
Mr. TAhIMR. Then, are there other revelations" not promulgated I
Senator SlOOT. Not that I know of, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmr. Wellwhat do YOU My about this endowment cere-

mony? Do you understand that that proceeded from God?
Senator SMOor. I have heard It so taught.
Mr. TAYLER. SO tfiught?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Air. TAYocJI Has it been approved by the church in conference?
Senator SMOOT. That I can not say.
Mr. TArLX.% Do you understand that it ever wasl
Senator SMOOT. Well, they Were started in the early days of the

church, I do not know, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TATLYI. Is it not your understanding, Senator, that the obliga-

tion of ecrecy, by whatever name you descri it, is a mere voluntary
offer made by the person who takes it?
Senator SMOOT. I did not so understand it. I understood, as I

stated, that it was an ohligv, (on that I made to my Heavenly Father to
keep the endowment secret.
Mr. TATLER. Exactly. Now, what I want to be certain about, Sen-

ator, is whether or bow the duty was laid upon anybody to make any
Stwh obligation to God.

Senator SMOCXT. I think the person t4Akes the obligation upon himself.
Mr. TAYLNbiY, Yes; exactly. But whether God demanded that or

not is quite important.
Senator SM0O'r, He never demanded it of me.
Mr. TAYLRP1.. He had not demanded it of YOU. If the endowment

ceremony proceeded from God, did it i)roceed from a direct revelation
from Him or because one of his 11odthpieces ordered that method?

Senator SMOOT. 1 can not say whether it was a direct revelation or
not.
Mr. TATuER. So that when you say you made that obligation with

God it is, after all only that it was in your mind that you were prom-
ising God you would not reveal it?

Senator SMCoo. It was in my mind and I believed that that was
proper to do, and I promised.
Mr. TAYLER. Why did you believe God would be unwilling that you

should reveal that?
Senator SMOOT. I thought that was an entirely religious ordinance,

and I thought that was the mode and the rule and the law of the church
and accepted it as such.,
Mr. TAmLzR. Did you fear persecution if it should be knownI
Senator SMOOT. Oh, no; not at all.
Mr. TATLxR. Then what reason would there be for secrecy in a reli-

gius vow of worship to Almighty God if there was no fear of perse-
cution?
Sector Smoor. It is an ordinance that deals entirely with things

spiritual and hereafter.
Mr. TampR. Exactly.
sempr SMOOT. And I do not know that it would be necesXry to

reveal 1t, nor wise, nor prudent.
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Mi, TAnhd1sE Whatharm: could reCult from revealing the method of
religion in times when people were not persecuted for their beliefs?

Sehator8Xoor., I do not think there would be any speiiAl harm,
Mr.AfTler, in revealing it,+ but I think it is an ordinance of the church,
as I have stated, that they believe should be kept aCred and secret.
Mr. TAYLER. So that, having taken the obligation .th God, you

would not reveal it, would voue
Senator SMOOr. I do not feel like it would be proper for me to do so.
Mr try ER. Well, would you reveal it?
Senator S Txyr. No; I (lo not think 1 would.
Mr. TrrAYLR. Nothing could induce you to reveal that which, under

the obligation you made to God, you said you would not reveal? is
that right?

Senator smod Not anything that I could think of now.
Mr. TATLER, That is w lat I meant, of course. That is all.
The CAIIAMAN. Senator, I wish to know if you agree, as to the

meaning of this manifesto, with the president of your church, who
tpstifiedin 1891, when the Question of church property was involved,
at a hearing before Judge C. F. Loofhourow?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page are you reading from, Mr. Chair-

man?
The CHAIRMAN. Page 22, Mr. Worthington-Joseph Smith's testi-

mony.
"Q(Do you understand that the manifesto applies to cohabitation

of men and women in plural marriage where it had already existed?
"A. I can not say whether it does or not.
" Q. It does not in terms say so, does it?
"A. No; I think, however, the effect of it is so. I don't see how

the effect of it can be otherwise."
1)o you agree with the president of the church in that interpretation

of it?
Senator Smoor. I remember the president of the church making

that interpretation of it, but I do not agree that every member of the
church could be bound by that until it was presented to them as the
manifesto was, and accepted by them. I believe that was his inter-
pretation.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you do not agree with him in that interpreta-

tion?
Senator SMOOr. I can not tell what his interpretation. may be.
The CHAIRMAN. IHe has stated what his interpretation is: "The

effect of it is so. I don't see how the effect of it can be otherwise."
Senator Sioor. That was his interpretation.
The CHAIRmAu. Do you agree with his interpretation?
Senator SMOOT. No; my interpretation is that it could not. be bind-

ing upon the people until it wasv presented the same as the manifesto.
The CHAIRx4N. Is it a question of being presented by the terms of

the manifesto itself?
Senator SMor. The manifesto itself, Mr. Chairman, does not state

that it includes polygamous cohabitation'.
The CHUARMN. Then you do not agree wish Mr. Smith in his inter-

pretation?
Senator SNoor. Why, I can not do so.
The CQaxw . Anothl-er thing: Mir. Woodruff
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Mr. W-Mrotds. -Might I remark there, Mr. Chairman, that Mr.
Smith, When he gave that testimony, as I understand, wa not presi-
dent. Mr. Woodruff was then the president.
The CHAIAMAN. He was not president when he gave itt
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not when he gave that testimony. He was a

counselor then. He was not president. But Mr. Woodruff, who was
president, testified, and his testimony, or what purports to be his tL-
tiniony appears on pae 21.

The. CHAIRMAN. It does not afi(et, my question. I simply Wanted
to know of the Senator whether he agreed with that interpretation,
and 1 understand he does not.
Mr. Woodruff who received the manifesto testified as follows:
"Q. Did you intend to confine this declaration [the manifesto] solely

to the forming of inew relations by esitering new marriages
"A. I don't know that I understand the question.
"Q Did you intend to confine your declaration and advice to thechurAh solely to the forming of new marriages, without reference to

those that were existinzg-plural marriages?
"A. The intention of the proclamation was to obey the law myself-

all the laws of the land-on that subject, and expecting the church
would do the same."
Senator SMOOT. I remember that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree with that?
Seilator SMoOr, I agree with that as his interpretation.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; is it yours?
Senator SiHoOT. Not from the wording of the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, either in the wording or the spirit, is that

your interpretation?
Senator SMoOT. I do not know as to the spirit, I am sure, what he

thought.
The CHArRMAN. What do you think?
Senator SMOOT. I can not say. All I can say is this, judging from

the rule of the church.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, independent of that, you have no construc-

tion to put upon this manifesto?
Senator SMOOT. Any further than just what the manifesto says itself.
The CHAIRMAN. From that you do not think it pi'ohibits polygamous

cohabitation, do you?
Senator SMOOT, It did not in the manifesto.
The CEAIRMAN. What is that?
Senator SMOOT. The manifesto did not.
The CHAIRMAN. And you so regard it to-day?
Senator SMOT. Taking the manifesto itself, I regard it that way.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. TATTER. Excuse me. I lost a memorandum, which I have

found, and there is just one question I want to ask.
I think inquiry was made of you, Senator, about the filling of vacan-

cies in the apostles?
Senator SMoOT., In the apostles' quorum?
Mr. TAYIBR. In the quorum of twelve, yes. And how did you say

that vacancy was filled?
Senator SMOOT. Merely by the nomination by the president of- some

member for that quorum and voted upon by the quorum.
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Mr. TAmIj& is ittnota fact tat apostles can fill that vacancy instead
of the predentl

nator SmooT. There never have been since I have been there.
Mr. TATVER. I did not ask that. I am oraeaking about the power.
Senator SMOOT. Well, I do not so understand it.
Mr. TAYLER Do you recall President! Smith testifying with refer-

ence to this very thing, "They have the power if they choose to do
it-?"
Mr. WOR'HINGTON. What page is that, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. Page 92. [Reading:] " But 1 do not think they would

doit"?
Senator SMOT. Well, I have no knowledge as to whether they

could or whether they could not. This I can testify to, that they have
not done it while I have been there.
Mr. Ts.&xuE. They never have. The president makes the nomina-

tion and the remaining apostles confirm, approve
Senator SMoOT. Or disapprove.
Mr. TAYLER. Or disapprove it?
Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. But you are not prepared to say that the president is

in error, or are you prepared to say be is right in saying that the
remaining apostles themselves can fill a vacancy in their quorum?
Senator SMOOT. I do not think tbey can, because the practice has

been different from that since I have been in the quorum.
Mr. TAYLER. Then you mean to say you think the president is mis-

taken when he says that?
Senator SMOOT. Well, for all I know he is. I would not want to

Say he was not, because all I know is that the practice is contrary to
that.
Mr. TAYLER. This was the question of Senator Bailey, after one or

two other sentences I do not need to read:
"It is a question of power. If the apostles chose to do so could

they elect a man over the protest of the president?"
'lo which he replied:
"I presume they could; but I do not think they would.
"But they have the power?" asked Senator Bailey; and Mr. Smith

answered:
"They have the power if they choose to do it; but I do not think

they would do it."
Senator SMOOT. I do not know how it could be done, unless a solid

vote of the quorum would be equal to the vote of the presidency, and
then there would be no election.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Is that all, Mr. Taylor?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
The CHImRMAN. I am sorry, Senator, to trouble you, but I wanted

to ask another question.
Is there any law in the State of Utah prohibiting polygamous cohabi-

tation?
Senator SMOOT. There is.
The CHAIRMAN. There is such a law as that?
Senator SMooT. There is.
The CHAIRMAN. Then the president of your church is violating the

law of the StateI
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&nator Smoor. He ha so testified here.
The CailJmAN. And whether he 'is violating the divine law or not,

under this manifeso, you ha not made up your mind}
Senator SmoOT. He stated that he was, himself, under his interpre-

tation.
The CHAIRMAN. I am aking about your own interpretation. You

je not clear about that?
Senator SMOOT. No; I am not clear about that.
Tha CHAIRMAN. That is what I understood. That is all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Senator, in reply to a question by Mr. Tayler,

after he had quoted what John Henry Smith says, you said, adopting
his language, that you believed in obeying the law because it is strong.
Didl you mean just that-that you believed in obeying the law simply
because you had to and could not help yourself?
Senator SMOOT. No; of course I obey the law because I think-.it is

ribt.tr, WORTHINGTON. I knew you did not mean that.
Senator SMOOT. I perhaps answered quickly, as I do in some of my

answers without consideration.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You do not always see the little shades of mean-

ing that Brother Tayler uses.
In reference to this instrument that has been called the political

manifesto, have you any knowledge, by reputation or otherwise, that
anybody has ever asked consent to run for any office and bWen refused
since that rule was adopted?

Senator SMAoT. I do not know of anyone.
Mr. WORTHMNGTON. You were asked something by Senator Dubois,

1 have forgotten what the question was, but it was, as I understood it,
an intimation that this rule would not apply to any official of the church
who asked for leave, unless it was to go into politics. Did you so
understand ItU

Senator SmOOT. No; 1 understand that it applies to those officials to
whom it should apply, no natter whether it is politics or business or
anything that would take them away from their labors.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Whether it Xs politics, business, or what it is?
Senator SMoOr. No matter what it is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, on this question of the authority of the

church, do you not know it is true that on this very matter of polyg-
amy members of the church have publicly and openly announced that
theydid not believe in the principle of polygamy?
Suator SMOOT. Yes; I know there have been mbers of the church

who do it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you hear President Smith testify that they

had said that to him?
Senator Smomvr. 1 did.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you ever hear of anybody being disciplined

or interfered with for that promulgation?
Senator SMOOT. I never have.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think you testified that when the missionaries

are out in the performance of their duties they have the Doctrine and
Covenants with them.

Senator SxoOr. Yes; I testified so.
Mr. WORTIGTON. Do they not also have all the standard books of

the church that they are supposed to have?
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Senator S*oor. They have them all.
Mr. WORT6 oN. They have the Bible, the King James trangWa,

tion the Doctrine and Covenants, the Book of Mormon, and the Pearl
of Ireat Price?

Senator SooT. They do.,
Mr.; WORTHIGTOW. The Book of Mormon contains a paragraph

which prohibits polgamy, I believe?
Senator SMOO. 180 construe it,
Mr. WORTHIETOTN. And the Bible has certain passages which relate

to a man having more than one wife?
Senator Sxoor. Yes, sir,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. They have them all?
Senator SMoor. They have therm all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, in the ordinary performance of the work

of a missionary in your cburchI does he hand the Doctrine and (Oov-
enants to people with whom he is talking, so that they have the book?

Senator SMOOT. They do not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And it is so with the other books, is it?
Senator SMoor. Unless they ask to purchase them, or something

like that.
Mr. WORTRINGTON. You do not take this volume of the Doctrine

and Covenants, which contains general information about celestial
marriage and polygamy, and distribute that around among the people
whom you want to convert, do youI

Senator SMOOT. I do not think they do.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1 want to give you a chance, if yon have made

an error, to correct it, with reference to Joseph M. Tanner. I think
you said that under President Smith he is the principal in command
of the Sunday schools of the church. Is that true?

Senator Smoor. Mr. Tayler asked nie what position he held, as I.,
remember, and 1 said he was general superintendent of -Sunday schools;
but I was mistaken in tbat. He is the second assistant general super-
intendent of Sunday schools.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to this printed pamphlet that -has

been put in the record here, of instructions which love been given to
teachers in the schools of the church, let me ask you whether you have
been present when any of the teachers have been lecturing to the chil-
dren on the subjects, or any of them, contained in that pamphlet

Senator SMOOT. Are you speaking of the religion classes
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Senator Smoor. No; I never wats present.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tayler read a few from the list of the persons

whose biographical sketches are to be given to the children. I will
take them up in their order, and ask you about them. The first one is
President Smith. He happens to be the head of the church, does he?

Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next one is John R. Win(er. He is first

counoilor, is he not, to the president?
Senator SMooT. He is the first councilor to the president.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is Anthon H. Lund. He is the second

councilor to the president?
Senator SMOOT. He is the second councilor to the president.
Mr. WWORTHINGTON. The. next is Francis M. Lyman, who is the

president of the quorum of apostles?
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Sentr SB'OOT. YeA-

Mr. WI~MnGON., The. next, i John Henry Smith. He is the
senior polnetio yma Is he not?

Sentore Sxoow. Yre
-Mr. WoRINGTO.: BThe next in order is George Teasdalet
Senator Sxoor. Ye.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And so of Grant and Taylor, Merrill and

CowileyI
Senator SMOOT., Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is Abraham 0. Woodruff, who has

died since the pamphlet was issued, and whose place was filled by Mr.
Penrose I

Senator SMoOT. Yes.
Mr. WORTUINoTOw. The next is Rudger ClawsonI
Senator SMOOT. 'Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then yourselfI
Senator SmoOT. Yes
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Then Hyrum M. Smith, who was a witness

here?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that this book, instead of picking out the

polygmista,takes the head officers of the church in the order of their
positions?

Senator SMoor. I should think so from that.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is Patriarch John Smith?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.;
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Webhave all heard of John. He is the next in

order in the general officers of the church. Then it takes uP those
who had been presidents of the church. It takes up George Q. Can-
non, Brigham Young, and Lorenzo Snow. Who is Karl G. Maeser,
who is mentioned next?
Senator SMOOT. He used to be the head of the church schools.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IS he a polygamist or not?
Senator SMOOT. He w sa polygamist.
Mr. WORTNGTON. Is he living now?
Senator SmoOT. No;: heis dead.
The CHAIRMAW. :Who is the next?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The next is Elder Franklin D. Richards, EIder

Georg Goddard, Elder George Reynolds, Elder Joseph M. Tanner,
Mrs. Sina D. Young-is that a woman's name?

Senator SMOOT. Yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. She was not a polygatuist, I suppose?
Senator Sawo. 1 do not know.
Mr. TAYLER. Ask if she was a polygamous wife.
Mr. VAN Cum. She was.
Mr. TAEIDR. That is all we could expect her to be.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, as to this matter of the Moses Thatcher

case, Mr. Tayler called your attention to some extracts from that
record. I will ask your attention to one or two which he overlooked.
I will ask you whether or not in' accepting the decision of the high
council, parts of which decision Mr. Tayler read, he did not accompany
it with this statement:
"In accepting it as defined by the council I need violate none of the

onma~embnts heretofore entre into under the requirements of party
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pledge rspting political independence of the citizen who remainsuntrammeled as contemplated in the guarantees of the State constitii-
tion.?"A:-
Did he not accept it with that qualification or statement of how he

undertook it?
Snator SwooT.; I think so.
Mr. TAmika. What page are you reading fromI
Mr. WORTHINGN.o.: Page 572.
And Ithen did not the high council accept his acceptance in these

words:
" Wet hereby accept the foregoing letter from Moses Thatcher and

his endorsement of the decision of the high council * * * as a sat-
isfactory compliance with that decision?"

Senator SMOoM. If you suggest it is that, of course it is s8.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that Athe upshot of it was that Moses

Tbatche maintained and the high council agreed that the rule did not
in any degree interfere with the political independence of any mem-
ber of the Mormon Church I

Senator SiooT. I think 1 said so, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WO`RTHNGTON. I knew you said so, but I wanted the record to

show that you were right.
On the question of the word supreme," as to which Mr. Tayler

referred to Doctor Talmage going around, let me ask you in order
that I may see if I entirely understand what you intend, what would
happen in this case? The manifesto, you sy, was submitted to the
people as it was written, and ikdoes not, as you say refer to polyga-
mous cohabitation, but to new plural marriages. suppose President
Woodruff afterwards did not interpret it as you said, but, as was ad
by my-friend, or as the passage from which he read shows, he under-
took to expand it so as to forbid polygamous cohabitation with wives
who were wives at the time of the manifesto. Let me suppose that
you had been a polygamist, and had insisted, ih accordance with your
interpretation of the manifesto, on living in polygamous cohabitation.
What could he have done? What is his power over Voul in that regard?
You were violating the manifesto according to his view, and not violat-
ing it according to your own. Is there anything he could have done
except to have charges preferred against you before your bishop?

Senator SMOOT. He could have preferred charges against me to my
bishop.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He could not have excommunicated you or dis-

fellowshipped youl
Senator SMOOT. Not until I had a hearing.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He would have had to make charges before

your bishops' court?
Senator SMOOT. Yes.

;MMr. WORTHINGTON. SUppose the bishop had taken his view and
excommunicated you. What then?

Senator SmOOT. I could have appealed to the high council.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Suppose the high council had confirmed the

excommunication. Then what could you have done?
Senator SMOOT. I supPose 1 would have appealed to the resident.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Suppose the president had confirmed it. Then

what could you do? l



Qnator STi. I ccould hive appealed then to the assembled priest
hoods of tlii cfhurch.:
Mr. WoRtHINiGTOfi. In the, end it is the people of the church, and

notith presdency, that is supreme in that respect I
Senator SioOT. Yes; in that Mepct.
Mr. WoRTHixNTON. Is no that so a t any matter which is, bought

formally before the presidency, upon which they are to adjudicate, in
respect to any right of a member of your church? Does not the
member have the right of appeal to the assembled quorums of the
priesthood?

Senator SMOOr. I understand so.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. In reference to the apostles being termed

prophets: Have you, since you have been an apostle, undertaken to
prophesy yourself?

Senator SMooT. No; I have not.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. A discourse of Brigham Young's has been

referred to, at page 457, which was delivered by.him in 1852. I
believe at that time be was not only the president of your church, but
governor of the Territory of Utah?

Senator SmOOT. What year was that?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1852.
Senator Smoot. Yes; Governor Young.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He was governor of the Territory?
Senator SmooT. 'He was governor of the Territory at that time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By appointment of the President and by the

advice and--
Senator DUBOIS. Confirmation of the Senate.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. By the advice and consent of the Senate of the

United States. I was going to use another word and was trying to
get-the right word.

Senator Dunois. By and with the advice and consent.
Senator SMOOT. He was appointed by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate.
Mr. WORTHINoTON. In 1862, while he was governor of the Terri-

tory aand also president of the church he formally and openly promul-
gated this rule as to polygamy. That is an historical fact that I think
we all agree to;
Senator Sbioo. That is as it has been testified to here.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. IHe continued to remain governor of the Ter-

ritory for the rest of his term did be not-four years?
Senator SmooT. I think he aid,
Mr. WORTENOTON.T At the expiration of his term was he not-by

the President of the United States-reappointed to that office in 1866
by President Pierce?

Senator SMOOT. President Pierce appointed him, I think, in 1856.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that after be had prom1ulgated the revelia-

tion of polygamy, and while, as we all know, e was a polygamist, liv-
ing in polygamy he was appointed governor of that territory by the
President o the nited Stateo

Senator SMoOrT CI believe that is the history.
Mr. WoTHINTON. And served for several years afterwards. You

used an expression here which perhaps could not be misunderstood; but
in order to avoid the possibility of it t will ask you about it. You msid
there was a disposition in the State to tolerate old conditions. Did
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yp m-enby that to tolerate the old conditionkof people taking plural

ea tor Sx .Oh, cohabitation. No; not of plural marriage,
Mr.- Woahuo . You referred only topolygamous cohabitation

"annottoX: all.
iSenato DMoot. Sht isall.
Mr. WORTiNGTON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The a. You speak about the leave of absence. Who grants

tht lea e?
Senator Svoor. The presidency.
'The CHAIAN The presidency alone
senator Sm T Yes.
The CAUWAuN. Do you know whether Mr. Cowley had leave of

Senator SMooT. I stated; I think Saturday, that I did not know, Mr.
Chairman.
The (iEIARxAN. You do not know, and you de not know what mis-

sion'he is now on-what field he is now working inI
Senator SmooT. No, I -do not know.
The CAIuR"MN. He is where?
Senator SMooa . That 1 can not say.
The C0HIRMN. To your bet knowledge?
Senator SMOar. The last information 1 had, and I do not know that

that was authentic, was that he was in Mexico.
The H MAN. Yes, in Mexico. Doyou know whether he is work.

ing there in the interests of the church?
Senator SMoOT. I do not know what he is doing.
The CHAImAN. Do you know what any of these apostles, your

associate, are doing, who are now out of the country-who have left
the country since this investigation %was commenced?

Senator Smor. I do not.
The CaAIRMAN. You do not know what they are doing. Have they

all had leave to got
Senator Smoor. I do not know a thing about it.
The H.xAN.How many presidents of the church have there

been?
Senator SMoOT. Six, I tink.
The ()awmw. Yes, six: Joseph SmithI Brigham Young
Senator: SMooT. Joseph Smith, jr., Brigham Young, John Taylor,

Wilford Woodruff Lorenzo Snow, and Joseph F. Smith.
The CuAuin.HAow many of these were pists when they

were president of the church, or reputed to be?
Senator SMOOT. Well, it was reputed-all of them I believe, Mr.

Chairman, were reputed to be.
The COmAWAN. You say the apostles working in the field, gathering

the harvest, take with them the Bible and the ~ok of Covenants, and
so on and so forth?
Senator Sxoo'r. I said the missionaries took the standard works of

the church.
The CHazRMA . Do the missionaries take the manifesto of '1890
Senator SMooT. I understand they do.
TheC, IRMAN. Do you know whether they do or not?
Setiator S-oor. I have been told so.
The Cowx. It is not published in your books, any of themI
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Senator oo. I do ot think so; notsyes
The CxwIu AN. Io?
Senator SMooT. Only hi the Artc6les of Faith. It Is spoken of

there, and I thinki it is in there, but I am not sure.
The CHAI MAN. These books you say are not given to the seachers-

for truth in the variousfemdsl
Senator SmOOT I understand not.TheCHAIRMAN. Bu~t they'canbuy them if they: want them?
Senator SMOOT.' I think so.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Permit me to ask one question, Mr. Chairman

Is not the. manifesto published in-a pampphlet by itself?
Senator SMOOT. It'is.
The `CHAiRmAx. Has the church, as a church, to your knowledge

everi aake3a action aairst members of your church practicing
Senator SMooT I think I answered that this morn M haii.man,; thttheyhadtnot, to my knowl&1 e. g
The CHAIRMAN. 1I did not know that fhadasked you.
Senator McCoMAg. Senator Smoot, you say you obtained leave of

absence from the Mormon Church-
Senator SMOOT. From the presidency of the Mormon Church.
Senator 'McCOMAS. From the presidency df the church, when you

cameto 'attend the first session of the Senate?Senator S"ooT. I obtained it;Mr. Senator, before I even announced
my candidacy

Senator MbOCOMAS Yes, I understand that.
Senator SMOOT. For the Snate.
Senator MCOMAS1. ButinordertI know if'I am right; did you also

obtli -thhe assent oftheepresidency of theeebrchwhen youcame to
attendthe first session of'the SnateI

Senator- SMOOmT. No; I told him 'whenI- first; spoke to him fthat if.,1succeed inmy canvass' and was elected Senator, inrfirst'dtity would
be here and whatever time it required of me to attend to that duty,
that1 should expectit aslong as held theposition.

SenatorMC SMA5. So you have asked noother consentto go to the
Senateof the United States from the presidency of the Mormon
Church?
,Sentr T. 6Not since that dite. I. can leave any day I want,

when itisca dutythat calls me as aSenatr.
Senator MWOCMAS. And thatoccuved when you were-a ndidate forthe 'Senate-when you were on your canvass?-Senator SMooT. Yes; before I'annonced-beforei-y canvas; yes.Senator MACoMAS. You have had nocommunication on that subjectsine wIth the presidency?
Senator SVOObT. 1hav1eiot.SenatorMaCo s. Nor deemed it necessaryLt# have it?
Senator Sqoo. It will not be.
Senator9M'oAs. I wanted to understand how thatwas.
Senator Smo0oT. I had that distinct understanding with them to start
ith'.
Senator MOCOMAS. Thatis all, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. TAmER.I- undertandyo6to say teapostle have charge'of

the misionwork?
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Senator.SMoox. That is their special duty; tbey and the sen preei
dhts of seVenties.0 Mr.: TAn. DWhen an apostle goes out, he goes out on missionwork, doeshea

Seiator SMOoT. When he. is sent by the presidency.
Mr. TYLin. If he is away, out of the country, in Mexico, Europe,

the Sandwich Islands or Canada, is he not out on mission work of
some 8sort?

Senator SMOOT. Of course 1 do not know, Mr. Tayler. I could not
say as,to that.-

'Mr. TAmYiEx. S3ippose he was?
Senator SMooi If he was on missionary work, I should think he

would be`sendbyth- president of the church.
Mr. TATTLER. Do not the apostles know about those things, if they

areiin charge of the mission work?Senator SMOOT. No'; the apostles need not know whether the presi-
dent sends anhy one of their membership out. The presidency can dothat any time they want.

Mr.; BTER. uon think the same authority that can send out can
recall?

Senator SMoot. If itison church wor0k, yes.
Mr. TAmrn. Theycould:not recall him unless he made an affidavitthat it was-forchurch work, doyou mean?
Senator SMOOT. I do not think that, Mr. Tayler. What I mean is

Llis: If itws a, purely church calling,or if he was sent by a church
call, the, piessidenev could ask him to come back any time.
Mr. T.YLER. Do you not think if the president of the church sent

word to Heber Grant that he was wanted in this country itwould be
bis'dutyto come?

Senator SMooT. I thinkhe would.
Mr. TAYLER. Withoutt asking any questions?
Senator SMOOT. He is there, on a special mission 6f church work,

and specially called for it, and I thinklhe, would come.
Mr. TAmtEtR. If word were sent by the president to Apostle John

W. Taylor that he was wanted in this country, do you not think he
-would come?
Senator SMoor. Well, John W. Taylor, as 1understand it, lives in

Canada.: That is:his home. He ha.a:his business interests there, and
I do not know whether he would or not, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYLLR. You say thatis his home?
Senator SM6OOT. I think it is.
Mr. TAYLER. Has he no home in Utah?
Senator SMOoT. He used to have a home, but all of his interests are

up inCanada nowMr. TAYLER. You mean his private personal interests?
Senator SMO0T. Yes; his investments, and so on.
Mr. TAmER. Do you think heasks permission to go to Canada, or

is he sentthere? T
Senoatr SMOOt. Well, I dotnot know whether he asked permission

togo there and make those investments or not. That was long before
Iwas an apostle.
Mr.tTALmER. The political manifesto, so called, is supposed to refer

to other things than politics,is it not?
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MJr TnLU'R Thesam thing that w'ould cause a'man to lose his
time,;pree, thim.frona4ttendingtoecclesiasticalduti4es,w rouldeqTuire
hisobtaWining consent, *would it nOt?
Senator SMQOT. They woulld4 JohW..,. Talo col takeon.
Mr,1 Tsmuu. So0 that before Aposte ohn W. Taylor iike on

aty business enterpri thawould take any of his time, he would
have to get the consent of the church

Senator SurCOT., Either that or be. out of 1harmon.1y.
MlMr.TL"tR. Now, whe-n your missionaries go: out into the world

do they not use this little book, entitled Ready Rference. A com-
pilation of ipturai tts, errand in sjectlve order' with numer-
oi6s annotations from -reminent writers;: designed especially for tho ase
qf missionaries and scripture students. Silt Lake CitR, Utah: The
Deseret News -Publishing Company, Printers and Publishers, 1892" 1

Senator Sxocr. I think they ,use it quite freely, but since the
Artiles of Faith have xbeen published I thinkrthey use the latter a
good deal more than they do Ready Referncesr

Mr. TAnn. This, wa used, was it not, long after the manifesto,
and printed long after the xmanifesto?

Senator SMOOT. I do not know as to ithat, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. Tann. Does not that little book contain an argument i fvor

0 V~O ygumyZisenator SOOT. I think it has quotations from and references to the
Bible, where it claims that polygamy "is upheld by the Bible.
Mr. TYLn. Yes; for instance, 'Plurality of wives sanctioned by

the law 1"
Senator SIOY&e.Mr. TnRn. "PolIgaus son blessed by the Lord;"" Polygamy

right in the sight of God "and so on? There is a good deal 'des
scriptural quotations, is there not, on the same subject?

S6nator SMOOT. I do not remember just what there is, but I think
there is.

Mr.-T5nR. Is there not quite a long argument, beginning onpngn
222, showing the historical-

Senator Smoot. I do not think that is used, Mr. Taylor.
Mr. TAYEL. The historical facts aboutpolygamy and its propriety

and a large uDmber of wrlis cited, covernng some five printed pages
of this vOlu -eI

Senator iSM . I s Iknow that the bok woais a great many
references to the subct, but I do not believe it is used very
now as a ready reference-. -
Mr. TAmEL You' do not think it Is)
Senator .;SoT Among our missionarie.
Mir.tmq There-was another thing to which I called your attn-

tion this morning andI couldnotfind the reference I was then seeking
in respect to .the unanimityof the aPostles. You tetified thismO-
ing oncerng the provision in the DOctrine and Covenant on that
njet.- Now, I wantto call your attention to the remarksof John
HenrySmith in cqnel with Moses Thatcher, onpages and 256
of this reco where he says:
"The prsmliency ofththechurch"

andlwatoakyuif, thi Isi0crac WIt you view of the
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actua conduct of i business in thfirt predency 0d the quotum of

"The preidency of the church d te cunil of the apostles, in their
deliberations upon all questions that affec the Well-being and interest
of the.cauge,at facandid and fnk in their consultations andtexpres-
sion of views a any body of men could possibly -be."

Is that right?
Senator S0oT. I have so experienced that. They y just what

they want to nay.
Mr. TIAYLER: readingp "But when a conclusion has been reached as

to thecourse that shou d be pursued, it is expected that every man
will giveiM his adherence'to the course market out, and with unfal-
teringvoiceandvfixed deterimination, so"that ose counsels y pre-
vail, so far a may, be possible, among the whole people."
Thats right, is it nott:
Senator 9o00T. I do not think he has to -go out agd work for it;,

but I do not think he ougt to oppose it after a majority of the n-
cil have agreed about it. For instance, Mr. Tayler, we have had
qtions come up, as 1 sd, like that in regard to the Deseret New
Building. ;
Mr. TrRmn Yes.
Seuator SMOOT. I remember another one that came up with regard

to the location of the Latter-idy Saints University, at the head of
Main street. I did not think it wasa good location. My idea ofta
was toget out further, where they cod have plenty of and and have
a school established there, and I opposed it just as long as I could.

Mr. ITLmER 1 understand that- Nevertheless, the 1ropositiou Is
correct, visit, that "it is expected that ever man wni give in his
adheence to the course marked out, and with unfaltering aoiend
fixed determination?

Senator SMOOT. No; I think that is magnified.
Mr. TAnnE. A matter of policy in the churchI
Senator SMOOT. I think that is magnified.
Mr. TAtLmr (reading):
"This filing and sentiment has ben expressed in telling language

byPresidentWoodru'ff and by President Lorenzo Snow, and I believe
that every one of the 'council of the apostles, with the first presidency,
,would make4a similar eXpression of views upon this matter were they
t0speak upon this subjt.'
Senator Smoc. That was John Henry's view, I take it.
Mr. TAnL That is all.
The CnsnIMa. Have you anything further, gentlement
Mr. WoUanXoToN. That is aU1, Chairman.

DISCOURS Or RESWENT JOSNPH F. SMITH.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Mr. WOWraGtoN. Mr. Chairman, you wil remember that Doctor

Buckley testifed to hving listened a certain discourse by Pmsident
Smith, ad there, was put in the record what he had aid for public-
tion w reference to it. We have here the transcribed notes. of thestpher whotok down that serw on, word for word, at tbhet
it ws dliveed;wit his &aidari to at f.et." I have Ashw tI t
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Mr.

Tvler, and

counsel agree, f the committee? has no objection,that this may be offered in evidence without our sending the
- tenographer. ; '-

Th W,. Letit goii-Mr.TU~ER. XTakenin Dconnecton with his affidavitt
Mr. WORTHINGTO .-Certainly.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course wedo notadmit that the-.--
Mr. WORTHINoGoN. It is agreed that it

may
be received as though

hebad testified to it. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. That is right.
The paper referred to isas follows .: ;President Jo0iPH F.1? SmTa.0 Agreeableto little'programme,-it

falls to my lotto: saya fewwr, and1 hopevery sincerelythat theLordmay help meifor the time that1 shall standbefore you, thatwhatI

sayma be8uited to the occasion, and instructive at least to some, if
not toA-^Ihave been requested to make some remarks relativeio thegreatand importantsubje ofmarriage. Itwould be, of scoure, amatterof impossibility for me toenterto &nygreatt extent intotheonsider-ation of the

great question of matrimony. I can only expect tosay a
few words on the subject,as the Spiritma'y give me utterance.
A great manypeopleiu theworlfreard marriage as simply* busi-nest cntract? or- perhaps may call it socialc-ontract, which is

governed entirelk ;by lawsof conveeniene and thelaws othee .land,and theceremonies;
extant theworldare confinedonly:toth life,

andme`n- and women are
not joined together in the bond of holy wed-

lock ith
a

view to anything further or beyond the present existence.Andi the`roeult is, as a rule, that the yoeofmatrimony: sets veryeasilyupo n theshould o fmost.men, andI am led to believe, and I
am sorry confess

my belief, upon

many women,-althoughthe con-sequencesof marriagefall moreo heavily'uponthe woman thanthey' do

uron the mhan. Mori-ifpossible, rests'upon the woman, uponthe
e, in marriage, than rests upon- the husbandorupon'the man.endo t feel, not physically ined and'capacitated to feel,.the:weight and--th

eresponsibilityof m otherhood or of bearing a fam-
ilyintojthee wo rld,' that he woman is organize d to fee anato bear.And;l whilehis is asubject tof vita l imporancto the woman e specially,I would like ,ifi were posible, to makeit app ear that it equallyimportant,anddthat 'it souldbear withequal weight andresponibilit
upon' the man.

Idesiremto r

eadalirttlefromt h escripture, in o rder Tol ayfounda
-tion-for the exp ression of a fwthoughts. I will read af ewverses

from the firstchaap er of Genesis, respecting the Origin of

m an, and

the responsibility that laid upon him, or upon them, in the morn-in
q,, f
f-t

ei * 'i-indh~i saidLetu~~Lsmaketma n
in our image, after our likeness,andlet them havedominionV overtlie shv:e s of the sea ap, overthe fowlofand theirahverthe cattlen dover all-theearth and every lcreepingtbingthsng qthat iepeth upontheeath.SoGeaod dman n his own-;IIina; 'in theimaaeoofGoc*reatedhi, aehim, mfaletan fmleceaem.AndGod blessed dte ad Gd sunt othe m, Be fruitfulandmul tily adrepenish the earthand subdue it ,and havedominionoverthefies of th an d over e fwlof the air and overeverylivingthingthatmoveth upon the earth. "J :
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.Now d oe remark ,to 4hieastcongreg.Tion that we have man
horecreted in the im o God, male and: emale; and th-yjore a
yet i mortal beiugs and althoub immortal beings they are joined
together, .and a. great commandment is given unto them, that they
hall be fruitul and that they shall multiply and replenish the e t
and subdue it and have dominion over it. This is the first marriage
recorded in themannals of Go4' dealingrthe inspired annals of
God's dealings twith His.. ofipring in the earth. And it is the true
pattern of matrimony, which should continue, and was intended to
continue throughout sall the ages in this world and throughout all the
eternities that are to come, for it was instituted for immortal beings
The arriage of the first couple,6for'med, in the image of God and in

His. likeIes, was Inot Acivil contract. it was not merely a legal con-
.tract and agreement . It was not "until death should part" them. It
waSa contract beween two immortal beings, and90it was a contract that
was destined to'co--iniue by long asth-By-should continue, .both int mor-
tality and in immortality. In other words, it was to continue in this
world.and:in tbeworll to.come. This was the ori.$ins^1.and is now
and always hastben God's idea, Gods 'purpose, and God's decree with
.respect to theunionof men and women throughout all their genera-
dons. And the Lord made it or, in other, words, He revealed it unto
Adam and Adam: expressed the ho', as it isrecorded, inthe Bible,
when Ae declare, or when Adam said "This," pointing. to the woman
or speakingofWthe woman, "is now bbne of my bone and flesh of my
flesh; sae shall be called woman, because she was taken out; of "man.
Therefore' (saith he), or saith the Lord trugh him, asindicative of
the relationship that should exist between the man and the woman, or
between the husband and the wife-"Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother and shall cleave unto his wife, and they shall be
one Aesh."
And agun :the :Lord said: "This is the book Rof the generation of

Adam. in the day tht God created man, in the likeness of God'made
1e him, male and female created He them, and blessed them, and
called their name Adam, in the day when they were created." -

It is not my intention to dwell largely upon these passages of scrip-
ture. It may, perhaps, suffice me to say that here is the word of the
Lord in relation to he. manner o s creation, of his coming into
being, and that he is made 'in the imae6 and likeness of God, mae and
female. .The world have had this scripture before them -for ages, and
yet the have not understood it, for they will not receive it.

I will read a verse from the 11th chapter of First Corinthians, and
willl say that here is a principle that permeates the Gospel pl, that
permeates G~d's purposes with reference to man and his being in the
world -and beyond,, this world, and this is a great principle that the
world does not comprehend; at leat, I think we are justified in saying
that the world do not comprehend it if we judge by their acts and by
their ceremonies and by their religious tenets and idea relating to and
governing the great moral print ple of marriage or holy matrImony
between man and woman Paul says, in the New Testament, s ing
in the dispensation of the Son of God, speaking, too, in accordance with
the Prinple of the Gospel that was taught by Him, and that was in
rort. in is da y, and was understood by the dsciples of Jesus Christ,
gad also. so understood by Jwe~s Christ, and so taught to His disciples:
"Nevertheiess, neither is the man without the woman, neither the



woman without'the'n <n the Lord, for asthe*o'mak s6f1h man,
evenso is the mnifllSQ by the woman; ;but all thinzkofnGod. f

"
Let meadd to thi tth iere isno: xAltaion in kin om of God

for the man withoutthelwo-min,pand`t`here isiotand-iannoit bein
the kintgdomof our God,exaltation and iory andthe fulfillmentof
the objtet of her ing for woman :without the man. And Paule'has
laid down the principleand tauiht it., that the man'is not Without the
"womainathe Lord, neither is the woman without the man, for as the
woman is of -the mian even so is the manalso by-the woman, but all
thing:Aof G(iko~d. No man's;happiness, the obieet of'no man's being in

this life, norin the life toscome, 'can ever be' ulfilled or consumniated
.Ahigle nd alone. It is a matter of 'absolutii pQ5.ibility. Alonethe
iS"- iasnot in thel-kenessofGod' and inasmuch as he wascreatedin
th,. imageanid in the likeness-ofdd, male;andfemale,it is mnaccord-
anc9with His purpose that they should emain together in e bond of
sars d wedlock 0for time and for all-eternity.- ::
wie me turntoo:anothernssag'of scripture hera. I will iotattemdL
torha it, but wil1 relate iin fewerwods. . It is siiiplythis, thattne
Phame's&s,who did not believe in the resurrecton from thedead come
to the 4akfiorand timpted him, 'saing, Matr, thre ;were 'seven
brother, n- they spoke'in accordancebwith the law of-Mose that was
then in ;. rce ;and that had existed:from thie time it wa give to -Moses
hrough~xt'aull:thegehertions of'g srael. tltwas the'law thatifamn
-maried i' wife and died without isue, that hisbrothershould takehis
twife and aise u-pbseed unto his brother in order that his name should
Pot be-cuti in:Isaiel; that-his name should not beome extinct mbut
tbat:it should be per petuated through posterity 'from hier who lwas
gien to hima of'he LJord, bit whichn the Phaisees did' not understand.
-Now, they aid there wee 'seven brothorsallhad'her, and each died
leaving no issue.' Now, said they, in the resurrection whose wife shall
she e, for they all had her? Jesus replied, "Ye do err;, not knowing
.the scriptures and nthe power of God,fosr inithe resurrection there is
neither marrying nor iving insmarriagebuit all are as the angles in
-heaven." Nowv, what did: ;hiean -? :-Accordilng to:thei scriptret which
I have re,hed - uhrdeistoano doubtI-need not put in that expres-
sion, for :he thoroughlyunderstood-thatsin the beginning he woman
Vs made and;given to the man, ad othat.heobwhom hiewas iven
bv' the- living G6od, to:him she belonged:throughout time andetertity,
atid it made nPodiference if: he should die how 'many husbandsoshe
might hveW had, for she could ony: belong to the one man to whom
G~od had given her. And-when G)od gives, He f'gives with a view to
eternity as wellasatotoime. When God dels withthee childrenof men,
He remembers exaltationbandeteral progress and 'dealdwith them on
the groundtbitt they are immortal beings, and *ill continue to live, as
He lives, and will nevcr- comeIto an end2 and never come Xt a stop.
:Now, :tof show the. sacredness :in which this- principle was; held by the
'Snrof God, and by which it isheldbyo theAlm"ighty, I will red to
* -you another little sripture here r

: "A;nd it caine bo pass' when Jesus had finished these sayings Hle
-Vdeparted from G~alilee .<and dame insto the coasts of Judea, 'beyond
Jordan, and treat multitudeslollowed'Him,'andaH e healed them there.
TXe Phais~ees aClso- came untoHie , tempting Him and saying unto
lin Is it: lawful-for aTian to put away his wife for every caui I

E~~~~~~~~~~~n .,b ..oe .o- tp in re 0S,
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-And He ans8wrediand- said i6nto them, Have ye not ead tha Heiwhich
ade tbem fii the beginning made'them male and female, and Said, For

this ause shall a' m-anleawvm father and mother and shall clee to his
wife, and they twain shall be one flesh; wherefore they are no more
twain but one fleh. What, therefore, God hath joined together let
not man' put asunder," or, in other words, what God joins together
no -man can put asunder.
NVorcan death sever the bond of union that exists between the husband

and the 'wife if it be consummated by the will and authority of
Alinight God. If God give a woman unto a man He gives- her to
him for time and eternity, and death will not part them, and tiIe can
not part them, nor can man sever the bond of union that exists between
them, -because it is beyond'the power of!man to do it, and nothing can
accomplish that but wickedness and the transgression of the laws of
God, and-the alienation of the heart and affections of the woman from
the ano f'the man frost the woman. And the man cannot with-
draw- his affections from his wife so long as 0she is virtuous and pure
and true to him, if God has given her to him, for it is he that has
bumbled her,'and she Ehas given herself unto him and God has given
her unto him, and there is only one thing that can ever sever or take
her from him,; and that is his absolute unworthiness of her.
He may turn 'from the truth; he' may turn from the right way; be

may deny the blobd that cleansed -him from sin, the Lord that bought
him, the power that united him with his wife; he may turn away from
the truth and'turn his back upon that which God Mhas iven him, and
in that case t tlent-if you will, permit me to use the expression,
for Jesus used it, and I: only repeat His words-the talent that was
given-unto that man shall be:taken from hims, and shall be given unto
him that hath ten. For to--him thatLhath not from him shallbe~tken
that which he hath, and to him that hath: shall: be iven more abun-
dantly. God will doit,;though,and He will do it in -isown way and
in His own time, and not man. Therefore, we are talking of marriage
that is of the Lord, that is ordained-of God, that is lawful unto man,
both according to the laws of the land and according to the laws of
God. It is an eternal ordinance, it is an ordinance of the gospel,
marriage is. It is not simply a civil contract, or at least God does not
hold it so.
Now, then, the Pharisees say unto Him, Why did Moses then com-

mand to give a writing of divorcement and put her away? He said
unto them: " Moses,Xbecause of the hardness of our hearts, suffered
you to put away your wives, but 'from the beginning it was not so.
And I say unto you whosoever shall put away his wife except it be
for fornication and stall marry another, commiteth adultery, and who-
soever mairieth her which is put away doth commit adultery." And
Jesus continues, in other parts of the scripture, to show us what
adultery is,t-that"hetht looketh upon a woman to lust after her in
his heart," that is, with the principle developed in his soul that he
would defile that woman, that he would destroy her flesh where in his
power, that man-commits adultery in his heart, and is worthy-of death.
Now it see that the tine is going. Thereare many things that could

be said upon this subject, but I can not pursue the subject further,
except to say to the young men and to -the young women who -are
engaged in this great work of mutual improvement among the youth
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of Zion that we:d'eire thit you shall,understand this, principlei .oneofithe moatvital principles of the goipelof Jesus (Jhrist. lt is oneof th~e.most sacred principles,onefof tbe most sacred, oligatios that
it is possible for a man to take upon himself, or for a woman t takeupon herself. -It involves the wellspring of life itself. It is the srceof increasewin time and throughout eternity. The immortl -souls of
men come through 'the sacred bond of wedlock. 'The tiethat binds the
father ,and the mother and the child together is-an eternal tie, as the
child is immortal and as the father and the mother are immortal lings
and Can not die, and can not cease, to be, but will forever live, on and
on throughout all the countless ages of eternity.

ihis tie and this bond that unites the parents to the children: and
the children to the parent is given of God, to: be coeval:with them-selves, to continue forever and ever. And the man or the woman,
under the strict lawof God, that would dishonor theprinciple of holywedlock and would dekauch or degrade himself or herself by unlaw-
fulcommerce, by committing adultry-I say any.manpor woman that
Will condescend to degrade themselves in :the presene of Al'ighty
God by, the: ommitalof this rme i damned bY the Almigity God
to:-the p-enaltyof death. That is his penalty. God will execute,it,
too. It willtnot be left for-man to do it, but God will to it, for
H~e wll see that not wonly the transgrsion of, His laws, but also the
blessingsand the reads-that'pertin to; obedience to His laws shall
be verifed and fulfilled upon His children.

Now, Ithank: God:tat Hehas put it into my heart to believe,asI1
believe, in the divinemission of myrtdeemer,as I believe intheexist-8
enceof the father of 0my. spiritiandthefther of my Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, to believe that He has put itinto my heart to believethiseternal principle that exiss between meand the mothers of mychildren.
I dare. not-not becauseI am a:Coward; not becauseI standcraven
beforemen, not becauseI dare;not dQ what other: men dare do in thatwhich isright-butI dare not do that which would forfeit tonme thesared gifts that G}od, my Jather, hais bestowed upon me. Icanuot
do it; I- an die;I can:be lbinished; may go into eiile; I may be
driven to the utmost extremitie, but, that isone thing I cannot do
and that is to bring uponmyself, byany act of mine, a forfeitureof
the sacred ifts bestowed upon me by Almighty G6d. -I can not.do
that. f I did,I would be damned,etned, because.Iknow
better. I believebetter; I understand too much todothesethings,.
andterefore cannotdo; themunl I m prepared to abndonvhoe
ofexaltation,,hop~e- of everlasting life, hope to beassociated withthe
mothersof mV children, hop to be associate former with mysonsand my daughters, nd withthe people of Godforever and ever,and
become a son ofperdition, to becast down to hell, to be damned
forever,-Iam not preparedtodo;that: which wotild Castme down to destruc-tion andto everlasting ruin. I can not0do it. Therefore I havegot
to be true-to thesewomen;1 I have gotto be true to my brother and
tomy sister and to-my children. I have got to betrue to these sistershere. Theyare.- my!siter, formed in Grdsimage; and lik'enin
te imageof their eternal mother, with myself. I am bund tb be

trueto thosewithwhom I have entered into sacred a solemn cove-
nant forever. 1am bound to betrueto them- as fr as my human
weakness will permitxme to be. I can notsay that eamlperfectby
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anymeans. I canot+saythat I4 dogall~thatl -should do; thit. I:
equal to thegrand responsibilities that adevlvingupon Me. OIc
nptsay, that I am equal to those thigs But I can sayand I do say,;thatIam determinedby the hel ofmy God, to be true-to making
true to myself, and true to my God while I live, Pat least, and I shall
not fear after that.
Now2 men makeflight of marriage, men ridicule it. Men sometimes

nakes light of tbeir wives, and jeer them, and joke them, and critipise
them; make light of this sacred union that exists between them. Some
people perpetrate all kinds of jokes about men and their wives. It is
abominable. I would as soon think of joking of God, of, perpetrating
squibs and foolish sayings and nonsense about the sacredness of'God
I.imself as; would think of. perpetrating those things in any serious
way or ;to any extent uponmy wife or owardsmy Wife. It has become
a standing joke, published in newspapers, in, books and periodicals all
over; the world,4 that men get trapped into matrimony They joke
about it. They talk lightly about lt, and they speak of the marriage
relation as a trivial, unimportant, fanciful thing that has but little of
reality in it. It is abominable, and it is one of the curlessof the world
to-day, because men hold this relationship so lightly that the think
nothing of violating. their marriage covenants, and: many women, too;
if we are to believe the histories we read and the declarations we hear
from time to time, there are many:women, too, that follow the exam-
ples of their husbands, and they are. corrupt and impure.
This sort of thingc.an not exist in-Zion among the Latter-Day Saints

with impunity. If it exist it will bring a curseupon those whob indulge
in it, and God will be:.displeased with them, and His wrath and judg-
ment will come upon them. .. Men joke about their mothers-in-lawv as
if to have a mother-in-law was.one of the great curses of matrimuiony.
I want to say -to you that-the best friends Fthink I ever had in my life
have been my mothers-in-law, and I honor them, and 1 love them,
because they are the mothers of my companions for time,and eternity.
I haven't any word of- o0tem'pt to offer for my mothers-in-law, none
whatever, for they were goo women, worthy of their daughters, 80
far a8s 1 know, and they have always, at least so far as my experience
goes, been my friends.
Now, my young friends, I might turn to you and read the law of

God in relation to marriage, which iwe have here in the greatest pos-
sible plainines, but the time will not permit this afternoon a thank
.you for, the attention that you have given to me. I realize that I have
but merely hinted at this great subject and thisgreat matter. I desire,
however, to say to you, my brethren and sisters, that if God will visit
uponIany man or any people His wrathand His condemnation for any
sin, it will be for the sin of infidelity and of impurity in the homes of
the people of God. The home must be kept pure. The home must
be a sacred place. The home must be'the shrine of virtue and a prayer
unto God, where the father, the mother, the children and those that
sojourn under the roof may bow the knee together and supplicate the
throne of grace, where their hearts can blend together and their voices
ascend unto God in supplication for mercy, for blessing, for protec-
tion upon their heads,. n what t dc
.Anwill say this,notgtsn ing attheworld saysConcerini

the Latter-Day Saints, that there are no. purer homes in all this world
to-day than are thehomes of the Latter-Day Saints. There areno families

Its~
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oUnnosruthodywithin the ragomayei r -ad iihaveIrld
some-thatoerves the pnnmples offaviueand purity mt fith-

fully than do theLatter-aySaints.-Ther cn not b found, tael
the:world where: you will,more irtue, znoir:pti rityA,moe honesy
gtterr integity b en fthe husband and the wife and betweenthe
children and the parentsthan canbe found right herein Utah.

There is not anywhere 'thatit existstoia gTeater extent thait does
here; and all thisprating about'theVpurity of:the American home and

all-thatsort of thing, we willsecnddthe'atter-Day Sints thekleI
Sersfo tispeplej , will second the 'genuine, honest efforts of all thie
reformers in every partof tie world:to increse, if possible, the
purity of thie homes of the people. We will do all that we to abet
andto aid in this good work, for we believe- in i anit in
deid earnest.
::Godbleis you..May peace aboundwithyou, my young- friends,

engaged in mutual improvement worik, is-my prayer in thename of
Jsus. :Amen.
The choir sang the anthem, "With sheath&I sword."-
Benediction by Sister Julia M. Brixen.

STATIC 03 UTAM¶
:...Conty. ofSaltLae'88: ....

-I, F. E. Baker, hereby certify that I have followed the busines of
publICreporting asa busin muchof the time for the past twenty
years and upwards;and have been ;for many years an oicial court.
stenographer and am at this time' that 1 was employed by the X. I.

A Associations General1Boards'to officially repor, the proceedifig,
foccurrinfi ton Sundayy; June 5, 1904, oflitheYoung Men's and Young
Laies' Gofnjout Mutual Improvement Conference,ianda that time
reported the foreoing discoursee by.Jos:ph F. Smith, literally and
:verbatim;that I.at within a few feet of thelspeaker on about the
sme level, in a& position spe dsgned fr, hearingg by the

official reporter, was familiar with the voiee and manner o the
speaker, and experenced no difficulty in: hearing:and understanding
tiur, or in fdullyXreporting his eveiv utteaince;that thin a w
after said ddisourse was delivered transcribeIthe sme, and the
toregbitxg.transcrit thereofwas then delivered, liv duplic, as my
tramnript therof, intended for publication 'thattI havethis day (Jan-
uary 4, 19) carefully compared; seriatiIsaidQ Tforegoing' transcript
witb my oiginale oArthand notes and Corrected thesame to the extent
of makingtem literally correct,Which I hereby certify the foregoin
tanskript of sd discour counting of 12L pages, heto attaehdj
to . .-- F. E. BAnns
:J-ANUARY 4, 1905.

The CHIRMAN. Who is youri nat witness?
Mr VAN Ccrr. Mr Moroni Gilplspie.
.TESTXONY OF XORONI GILEPIE
Monon Gmt berx,bing duly sworn, was examined and teatified
asfollow: :-.
Mrl~. Vi Corr What is, your age?
Mr.Gwzssrx A un o~y-treel, Past
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Mr.AV*w :C . Wher do you li:ve
Mr. GuPnsiu. lik Salt Lke City.:.i:
Mr. VA COTrL How lOnD have you resided there
'Mr.G'At. AllMy-lIfe.
Mr. Vii Corr. What is your occupation?
M. Gniusi. I af a patrolman at the present time,
Mr. V oiv.Tn Salt Lake?
Mr.:Gmuisr. In Salt lake City.
Mr. VAN GCOTr. You are on the police force?
MrF Gxu eI'IE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TV" CoTT. How long have you been connected with the police

force of Salt Lake C3ity?
Mr.' Gmi .srIL Between eleven and twelve years.
Mr. VANqCo. 'Do you know J. H. Wallis, Sr. I
Mr. GxuLSriu. 1 do.
Mr. VA Con. How long have you known him?
Mr.: GrUwuI. Seven or eight years.
Mr. VAN Con. Do you know his general reputation for truth and

veracityi the community in which he lives?
Mr. QHsPE. I do.
Mr. VAN COW. Is it- ood or badI
Mr. GuLrisP'xE. 1tis1tad.
Mr. YXiANCo:G. Would you believe him under oath?
Mr. GIUE*PI.I-wouldnot.
Mr. VAN CoWr. Have you been present in the police court when J.

H. Wallis, or., has been there?
Mr. GiLsnz. .I have.
M. r.- VAN-Co. Do: you know whether he has pleaded gilty?
Mr. Gi splIpE. On one occasion he pleaded guilty.
Mr. VAN CoT. To what
Mr. GjmLs'pxj* Drankennese.
Senator MCoMArS. Mr. Obairman, there has been reat liberality in

the examinations but it seems to me-we could send for the record
Mr. VAN COTT. I will inquire about that.
Senator MoC(oX&. This is a statement in regard to a man who is

absent mry thousans of miles. I do not know who the man is.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. He testified on cross-examination he had never

been arrested..
Senator MoCoIAs. And this man arrested him?
Mr. SWORmNo'GoN. He was present after ha had been arrested.
Mr. COT. He was present when he plead guilt. I want to

interrogate-a little further in order to answer your inquiry about this,
Senator.
Mr. Gillespie, is it rather a common matter when men are arrested

and are in the police court to give assume-names?
Mr. GlI=P8II. Yes, sir; very often.
Mr. :VAN on. Did Mr. Wallis give an assumed name when he wra
lied on- this chae
Mr. GU SPIP. -Mv recollection is not clear on that.
Mr. VAN CoGiT. Dia you search the records to find whether the name

of J. H. WallUis r. appeared on the record?
Mr. GILCnsnz. I did not.
Mr. VA corr.I will sayi Senator, that we had the search made,

and it w Meported^ to us thsit no suCh name appeared. That is the
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~~~~ wa'IdM6.k4#`uireason I have put the questions in the way I do. ;Men give asumed
names so that the name of J. H. Wallis mtghtnot appear on tireeord
even though he wasthere.:--

Senator MOCOMAS;.0Is it to be taken for--granted that becAuse men
give assumed names therefore this man did1
Mr. VAN Corr Not at all. I mention that to show what-the 8itU-

ation is.
\Senator ~MCaoM. My only point is that in a case-of this sor per-

sons who are many thousand miles away ought not, perhaps, tbe
impeached except in the regular fashion. It is true this is an inquiry
and not a trial; bu1 this refers to a man whois .far away and who has
had no notice of any attempt to impeach either his veracity or his
character.

fMr. WORTHINGTON. I would say in regard to that suggestion,-Mr.
Chairman and Senators, that it strikes me thisway.' I have' not myself
had anything to do wit 'this matter, as Mr. Van Cott has had charge
of it. It appears from the testimony of this gwite that allis was
bought `Wfore 6he' court on!a charge and pleadnguiltyind was con-
victed It appears furtherthat thef records of that cour hav6 been
searched and there is no record there of his name. I should think that
would be evidence which would not only tend to show, but would prima
facie establish that he had given a false nameand it would be`impos-
sible to get the recordbecatuse no one knows what name appeared
there.

Senator McAs. If :this man knew-hewas fined, it would seem
that he would also be able to know in what name.
Mr. TAmJhatz-Th-tis what I was going to ask him.
Senator MoCoMAs. How can he know who -it was unless there was a

name given?
Mr. VAN Cor. Because he knows the man. Have not completed

my examination. You know J. H. Wallis personally, do you?
fr Gri~sE. :Yeis, sir.-
Mi. VAN Co. Has6he been neighbor of 'yours for several yearsU
Mr. GIuLPIE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Con'. Were youpresent in court when he was arraigned

and plead 'guilty?4
Mr. GiLLEsIf-b. -Yes, sir.

ator MccoxAs., Why not let him testify a little himself, since
he is impeaching somebody else?
Mr`VT(ACoTT. It hasbeeongone over,-Senator. That is the reason

II'it'it in the'-leadingk'form.- - guilty?
:G.ilispie,what was the result when Phe. e ilts?I
Mr. GILLEsPIE.- He was reprimanded and dis harge d.
Mit. .VAN You say you have known Mr. Wallis'several years.

Iwill wk dyou: from your acquaintance with him your knowledge-of
himp' daring these years, what is your opinion as to his sanity?
;:Mr. G(}x£LvmsIE. iMy opinion iisthat' he is not altogether sound
Mr. VAN COTT.. Do you know Angus M. Cannon, jr.?
Mr. GILLEsPIt. Yek sir.
Mr. V n'. IHow long have you known hi'i?
Mr. GILLESPil. Many yars.- I:could not just say how long. It,

must haye been twenty or thifty- years.
Mr. VA . D you know his general reputation for truth in

theowinmuunityt in wvich he liy-s?
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Mr. AN C~o~r.;is it good or bad
M, r. GnsrIE. :It isbad.0
Mr C6T-T. Would you'believe him under oath 1
Mr. G8Z1E. I would not
Mr. VANvCove. ETake the witness.
Mr. TAmGER. You would not believe Angus Cannon under 'oath?
Mr. GILESPIE. No, sir.
Mr. T~hER. You would not believe him if he testified that he did

not see Joseph Smith marry Abrnaam Cannont
Mr'. GIuEsPIE. fWH is that I did not understand that question.
Mr. TAYLER. No3 I supposed not. You said you would not believe

Angus O non on oath. Would you?A".AnG-ESrE. NO, sir.
Mr. TALEBR. Then you would not believe his testimony here, would

you?
eMr.; GnBIEsrIE, I would not blieve his testimony anywhere.

Mr. TATLERi. so Isay. If he testified he' did not see Joseph F. Smith
marry Abraham Cannon to Lillian Hamlin,' you would not believe him?
You would know he was lying because he said it, would you not?
Mr. 0GXu8EPIE. I would have no confidence in what he would say.
Mr. TYLhER. So that absolutely nothing that he would say would

carry any weight with you?
Mr. GILLESPIE. Nothing at all.
Mr. TAYLmER. The same way with Old Man Wallis?
Mr. GILL:rFMRn;. Just exactly.
Mr. TAYLE-R. When he plead guilty did you bear his name?
Mr. GILLESPIE. I must have heard his name, but I do not remem-

ber it.
Mr. TAmLER. Then, of course, if you heard his name you knew he

was lying, did you not?
Mr. GILLESPIE. I knew he wag lying when he was-
Mr. TAmIJER. When he ave a false name?
Mr. GILLEsPIE. Assuredly.
Mr. TAmi:n. Is it' your business, as a policeman, to conceal the

idenAtity'of people who appear there?
Mr.: GII.LLESPIE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Then when Old Man Wallis went in there and told the

wrong8 name you paid no attention to it. You permitted that to go
on, did you?

Mr.: GILsPIE. I did.i It was none of my business.
Mr. TAYLE3R. What were you doing there?
Mr. G LLESPIE. Sun pF' as an officer attending court.
Mr.,.TAmLER. Then id you go to work and look up the record and

Bee if his name was on it?
Mr. GILLESPIE. I did not.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course you knew his name was not there, did you

not -a-
Mr. GILLESP. I did not.
-Mr.: TsER. Yovodid not know anything about it?
Mr. G`ILLESPIE. No sir.
Senator MoCoMA's, What was the offense?
Mr. GLLBSPIE. Drunkenness..
Senator M%"i^s. What name did he give?
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Mr. GruspxR. I do 'not knmow-
Senator M os. You do not know? You heard it?
Mr. Grumm. I do not know what` amet he gave. -

-Se tor MCCO s. You heard him give it did you not You herd
him give the name?'

aMr. G lzuwusr. No. When perionAisarrested he is taken before
what we term a desk sergeant by the arrting officer. There he I
Asked his name and sea'rhed and locked up.,

Senator MvCOii. Then you heard the name given by the officer?
Mr. GXLLUSPIAI was not there at that tihme.
&nator M oCoMAs You were not there when he gave the name?
Mr. GRuESIEi. No sir.
Senator MOCoMs. 'Were you there when he wa$ arraigiied?
Mr. GOnXPfr. I was in court when he was arraigned; yes, sir.
Senator MoCoxAe. In what~name was he arraigned?
Mr. Gn'Lesrim I do not remember.
Senator MOCOMAs. In what name was he sentenced?
Mr. GCxxspL I do not remember that.
Senator MOCoAms. How do you knQw he gave an assumed name if

it was not upon the warrant of arret'tT
Mr. GuLEBPIE. I did not know that.
Senator MoCoxAS. You do not know that he gave an assumed

name, theik?
Mr. iILUePM I do not.
Senator McCoMAe. Then why do you sayy oU do know?
Mr. GnImrE. I did not say so. If I didl was mistaken.
Senator MaCoxAs. What did you say about his giving an asumed

name?
Mr. G(rzsPMs. I do not know that I said anything about an assumed

naule in regard to him.
Senator MOCoius. As toWallisI
Mr. GUjMIM. As to Wallis?
Senator MComAS. Oh, you did not? That is all.
The CiinMAX. What is your church connection?
Mr. OxpsnE. I belong to the so-termed Mormon Church.
Mr. TAmER. Now, would you believe Wallis was 1ying always?
Mr. GuL_ . I would have no confidence in anything he would

May.
Mr. T*YmR. Nothing tallt
Mr. G'LnmBP. None at all.
Mr. TAYLsE. If a hundred people said the same thing he said, you

still would not believe him' I
Mr, GILLESnu. I would not believe Mr. Wallis under oath under

any cMrcuntances.
~r.: ,AmLuI. On anything

Mr. GruzeIE. No, ifrh.M~r. TLmER. F~mw:u'tdy i£ it pertained to the Mormon Church?
Mr. GuIwnS. Dn anything, Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAmmr. So you mean to say that if 99 other people testified to

the thing, d Wallis ttied t it,you would know itwas all a lie
Mr. Gu . Idnd not sAy so.
Mr TAU. Did you n~t say that

X:Mr.: Gr-u~ No; Id, d not. I id that 1 would have, Aoconf
de-oe in what Mr. W4llu S"--;
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Mr.T .I, ..Tben, if a hundred people sustained him you would
wo~t hae any beienvinwhat he Said?
Mr. GI L- E."IV.would not.
Mr. T++mER. Thithie all.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -Mr. (llesipi6, in reference to what Mr. Tayler

asked you about a plural marriage, if a man told you that that man
aditestified he never was present and saw Mr. Abraham Cannon

mnarr'ied to a plural wife, would you believe it?
Mr. (LLEsPIJ.O what was that question?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. if this man, Angus M. Cannon, jr., had testi-

fied that he never was present when- Abraham Cannon was married to
a plural wife, would you believe him a
Mr. GILLFijPTi.- That he never was present?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. GuA,ES3PIE. I can not quite catch it,
-Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is rather ahtruse.
Thie (CHAIRRMAN. Yol say you belong to the Mormon Church. Have

you ever taken the endowments?
Mr. G(I1.ESPIE. I have; ye, sir.
.r CHAIRMAN. When
Mr. GILLE1SPIF,. About 1880.
The (CH1IAIRMAN. Wbere ?
Mr. GILJLESPIE. In Salt Lake City.
The CHAIRMAN. In the temple?
Mr. GIiESPIE1. In the endowment house. It was before the temple

was completed.
The CHAIRMAN. Did others take it with you at the same time?
Mr. GILLEsPIE. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Inv inany?
M r, GILLESPIE. I do not remember.
The CHAIRMAN. WbO officiated 4t that time?
Mr. GrLLFnaiepi. I do not remember of but one or two. President

Joseph F. Smith was one of them.
The CHAIRMAN. The present president?
Mr. GILLESPIE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who else?
M Y. GILLESPIE. That is about Lth oniy one I can remember of.
The CHAIRMAN, Could you tell us what the ceremony was.
Mr. (GYLLE}SPIu. No, sir; I will not.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not?
Mr. (IIJLESPIFE. I do not feel like doing it.
The CHAIRMAN. Why zwt? Are you under any obligation not to

tell?
Mr. GILLESPIE. To my God; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When did you enter into an obligation with your

God not to disclose. that
Mr. GILLESPIE. At that time.
The CHAIRMAN. At the- same- time you took the (ceremony?
Mr. GILLESPIE. Yes, sir.
ThB CHAIRMAN. I suppose you did iot see the Almighty at that-time?
Mr. GILLESPIE. No, sir.
TeCUAXRAN. Was not the obligation a part of the ceremony

Mr. GIL"MPIN. How is that)
S. Doe. 486, 59-1,)vol 3-21
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The Ci M.;~Was oot th6obligatin pAVof the remony
Cr. Giu(zsn. 1 doA not Car. to dista that part of itat a, Mr

Snato-i ix. Are-You a polygamist?
Thle CiuiMAN. Jit:U paron me one minue Sieatr. Will U

stat whether n pnlty a athd iyou diVulged the obligation
and dilod what occurred?
:Mr. a4wEsiR. Ido not.care to discuss6it at all.
The CRA&iAN.i You will make no disclosure in regard to itl
Mr. pzu.LEsrin. No, sir.:
:The CnAxmkAN. Now, Senator, proceed
Senator OvEwk i, Are you a polygamistl
Mr., GILLESPIE. I am not
Senator OV*ERMAN. YoW never have been?
Mr. -GILLtiSPiE. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And the: obligtion you took to God at that time is

supriorto the obligation you owe this committee?
iir. sGILLEsPIu. Prize it as such; y, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. WMho is your next witness?
Mr. Vg Con Mr. Whitaker.

TESTIXONY OF JOHN M. WHITAKU.

JOHN M. WHITAKER, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified
as follows:

Mr. VAN CoTT. What is8 your age?
Mr. WHITAKER. Forty-two.
Mr. VAN C TrT. Where do you reside?
.Mr. Wr1 Eur. In Salt Lake City.
Mr.; VAX CoTT. What Is your occupation?
Mr. WiiA~t.R. I am at present engaged as the assistant secretary

of the Utah Light and Railway Company.
Mr. VAN Co6r. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. WHITAKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoC. In which particular part of Salt Lake City do you

reside?
Mr. WHrITAKER. In what is call Sugar House Ward.
Mr. VAX 0oiT. Do you know Nichol Hood?
Mr. WHITAKER. Yes+, sir.
Mr. VAN C06T. How long have you known him?
Mr WHITAKER. Why, perhaps ten or twelve years.
Mr. VAx CoiTr. In Sugar House Ward what ecclesiastical position

do you hold?
- rTr.W AT]`R. I am one of the counselors to the bishop.
Mr.TVNC*r. Which counselor?
Mr. WHITAxKE. rThetfirstAcounselor.
Mr. VAN Co'rrT. What is the name of the bishOP?
'Mr. WI*A . Millan RM. Atwoo6d.
Mr. VAN Cor.$ -What is the hime of the second counselor-?
Mr, Wnrr~ziv. George ArbacklO.
Mr. VAN ; -T.D-yo :kn1 w: whether er not Nichol Hood -Was

dwId Lor dopped'from his position in the Sunday sohoQL -
: PMDnY,ir,
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Mr. VA''nW batiB ,theftac about itt
Mr. WmT4 :D_Tha he was not deposed.

Mr. WliTAKkR Nor dropped.
Mr. NCoAr.W Did he,cease teaching in the Sunday school?

*..Mr. WiTAxINEU. He did. .
Mr. VAN VCor.: Was: that voluntay or involuntary on his part?
Mr,: WIJITsAMR. Itmust have, ben voluntry.
Mr. VAN- o'. -Take the witness.
Mr. TAThIR. Where is the testimony respecting this? I think that

cin'cum tande would have remained buried deeper thal polygamy is
buried if you had not called-it up.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That i8 impossible. The testimony is at page

Mr. TNLER. What is your name?
Mr. WHITAKiR. JOhn M. Whitaker.
Mr. TAYLER. What position do you hold?
Mr. WHITAKER, I am counselor to the bishop.
Mr. TAYLER. What is the bishop's name?
Mr. WHITAKER. Millan M. Atwood.
Mr. TAYLER. XIow long has he beenA bishop?
Mr. WHITAKER. About four years; between three and four yeas
Mr. TAmEkR. Where is he?
Mr. WNHITAKER, In Sugar House Ward.
Mrt+. TAY- J. Where is this bishop?
Mr. WHITAKER. He is in Suigar house Ward.
Mr. TAYxmm. Why did he not come in place of you?
Mr. WHITAKFER. Ido not know.
Mi. TAYLEBR. He would know better than you; would he not?
Mr. W frAiUTAJ. RelAtive to what?
Mr. TAYLFR. Relative to what he himself had done.
M1. WHITAKER. He certainly would-what he had done.
Mr. TAmLER. Has he not a new polygamous Wife?
Mr. WHITAKER. He has never told me so.
Mr. TAmLER. Is not that what people say about him?
Mr. WHITAKER. That is the first time I have ever heard it.
Mr. TAYIJER. That is the first time?
Mr. WHITAKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYl.ER. How many has he confessed to?
Mr. WHITAKER. He has only confessed to me that he has one.
Mr. TAYLFBR. Is he a polygamist?
Mr. WIArrAKE1. IHe is not a polygamist.
Mr. TAI Utz. I would not want to do him an injustice even by a

question if he is not reputed to be a polygainist.
M*r. 'WHITAKER. He is not a polygaMist, nor is 'he reputed to be.
MI. TAmtER. The (dltrge w emace thit the bishop hacd done some-

thaing to this man, Niho~il Hood, not that you had. That was the occa-
siont of. my inquiry. That is all.
TheC(IRMAN.'I suppose you have taken the endowments!
Mr. WsITAKE.,Yes, sir.
rhes CHAIRMAN. WIen?
Mr. WITAKER., About seventeen years ago.
The CAIRMAN. Do you remember what they were
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MNr. Wm'rex Mr. Chairma.D I prefer not dealing th th queo-
tion-,
The (CHAiRM I say, you remember what they were?
Mr. WJUTAIJ. I may remember some things, but I would prefer

not to go into that question at all.
The:Cxww&RN. You do not care to tell the committee what you

remember?
Mr. WEITAKER. I prefer to decline, if ysou will permiit me to.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. Who is your next witness 1
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Stohl.

TESTIMONY OF OLEN NJ. STOHL.
OL1EEN N. STOHI,, being duly sworn, wa examined and testified as

follows:
Mr. VAN COT. What is your age?
Mr.- Stro]nL. I will be 40 next month.
Mr. VAN Corr. Whore do you reside?
Mr. STOHL. In: Brigham City.
Mr. VAN C0ovr. Is that in Box Elder County, Utah?
Mr. STOHL. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN Coirr., ko long-have you resided there?
Mr. STOHL. Thirty-eight years.
Mr. VAN Corr. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
Mr. YVAN Cow. Do you hold any ecwlesiastical position in the stake?
Mr. STouL. Yes6 ir.
Mr. VAN Coft. What?
Mr. Sb Second counselor to the president of the stake.
Mr. VAN Cor. Who is the president of the stake?
Mr. STOEL. Charles Kelly.
Mr. VAN' Cor. 'About what is his age?
Mr. STom. Si t -four years. 1
Mr. VAN COr. Who i the other counselor?
Mr. S/FOuL. Lucius A. snow.
Mr. VAN Cor. Have you heard at different times of what has been

called the electric-light matter in this case?
Mr. STOHL. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN COTr. Was it in part a contest between some person or

persons who owned an interest in the elec'tric-light works, and also the
city of Brigham City?

Mr. STom..w Did they contest it, did you say?
Mr.- VAN CorT. Yes; 1-ay was it a contest between those persons?
Mr. S&oH. Yes sir; there was a controversy between then.
Mr. VAN io reference to that matter, did you in your eccle-

-iastical position ever hear of Stake President Kelly having a revela-
tioni on at subject?
Mr.$TOHL. No, sw.
Mr. VAN COrr. Or of Mr. Kelly owning a thousand shares of elec-

Mr. 1/3Trou No, sir.
.Mr. VAN (ior. Did you ever hear that Mr. Kelly claimed to hv
revelation on that subject?
Mr & .uNo,-ir
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Mr VAN Coi. I suppose you read it in the newspapersI

-Mr. VAN WOT. And in connection with this case?
Mr. S4'toL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Vei CoT. As 4 matter of fct did Mr. Kelly advocate munic-

ipal ownership of the electric-light plant, or private ownership?
Mr. StOHLa He advocated' the municipal ownership.
Mr. VAN Co*.r Calling attention now to what has been referred to

in thij record as the dancing-pavilion matter, have you been present
when: that matter has been considered?
Mr. STOHL. Ydz sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. ;Was anyone cut of! from the church on account of it?
Mr. STOHLL. No,sir.
Ma. VAN Ooi~r. Was anyone disfellowshipped on account of it?
Mr. STOJEL. No, ir.
Mr. VAN COTr. Were you present when the charge that was pre-

ferrdiagainst Mr. Kelly was brought?
Mr. STOEL. I was.
Mr. VAN Cow.' That was tried before whom?
Mr. S'rox1L. Before the bishop of his ward first,
Mr. VAN COrT. And later before the high council?
Mr. STOHL. Yes sir.
Mr. VAN CoWT. What was the result in both cases as to whether he

had taken a thousand shares of stock in that private corpoation, or
was?not that matter tried?

Mr.' SToaL. That matter did not come up at all,
Mr. VAN CoEr. As a matter of fact, was that fight exclusively

between Mormons, or was it Mormons and Gentiles?
Mr. STOHL. It wad between Mormons.
Mr. VAN (JoT. Exclusively?
Mr. SoHL. Yes, Sir.
Mr. VAN (a. Do you know whether or not that matter has been

amicably adjusted and settled among the Mormons?
Mr. STOHL. It has.
Mr. VAN Corr. Referring to the stake presidency, was that a miat-

ter that they would have taken charge of or have dealt with if advice
had-hot been asked?
Mr. STOHL. No, sir.
Mr. VAN (Joir. Take the witness.
Mr. TAmLER. YOU SAY you heard the claim made that the president

of your stBake, Mr. Kelly, claimed that he had received a revelation
about the electric-light business?

,Mr. STO1L. I heard that report; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. You never heard Kelly claim that he had had any such

revelation?
Mr. STOHL. No, Sir. *
Mr. TAYLER. Was not that representation made to the city council-

that he had had such a revelation?
Mr. ST'ouLr. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Mr. TAYLER0. You are not a member of the city council?
Mr. STOIIL. No, sir.
Mr. TAtRR.' Do you hold any office in the city?
Mr. STrALn No, sOr.
Mr. T'iIR. You we nothing but a private citizngI

Sam:.skoft, Bib
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Mr. Sit. Thit is all. ---X-; - -
Mr. TAYLER. But oQu are a councihir to the president of th stake
Mr. SToEL. Yes,'sir.
Mrr TALix . And you live in Brigham City I
Mr. THL. Ye, sir.~, -r
Mr. Tsm . Whee also the president lives?
Mr. $ToR' . Ye, sir.-
Mr. NTYLR. Now,- there was a considerable discussion over the
eson of an electric-light plant there?
Mr. STOHL. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TALER. Whether it should be owned by the municipality or

by private individuals? Was that the nati *'e of the controversy sy
Alr. STOHL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLFR. What was it?
Mr. STOmL. The nature of the controversy came over an agitation

of troubles that existed between the city and a private company.
Mr. TAYLER. Between the city and a private company?
Mr. SToJ. XeS, Sir.
Mr. TAYLJ.R. And then was there some threat that the city would

put in its own plant?
Mr. STOHL. No, Sir; the city had already decided to do that.
Mr. TAYLER. Did it put it in?
Mr. SrouHL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER, The high council, or the council rather-I mean the

ecclesiastical council, Kelly, yourself, and your associate-did take up
this subject, did you not?
Mr. STOuL. You mean this electric-light matter?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. STORL. Well, it came before all parties concerned, and the high

council was in it.
Mr. TAYLER. It came before the high council?
Mr. STOxHL. No, sir; the two contending parties and the high council
tet or
Mr. TAYLER. And -the high council together?
Mr. STOHL. Considered the matter; Ves, sir..
Mr. TAYL.R. How often did the high council sit with the contend-

inegtparties?
Mr. STOHL. Only once.
Mr. TAmER. That was with tbe city council., was it
Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And who else?
Mr. STOHIL. And with the parties who owned the private electric-

light plant. -
Mr. TsER. tWhere did you mleet?
Mr. STOUT.. We met at the high council office, where the high coun

cil usually have their mneetin.
Mr. TAmER, What time in tbe day?
Mr. SOTIm., We-mot in the evening.
Mr# TAYL-ER. Was all the city council there?-
Mr. SuT. -Yes, sir.
Mr. T,&mR. And all of the other parties were there?
Mr. S *~Yess lr.
Mr.ITam..In this ecolesiastical -andciitllcouncil you settld this

*lwtrio-light questi fortheopeopleIdid -oul
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. TA di youtdo?
Mr. SodL. Te method of nettling the dispute between the private

companT and the: city *as upon at that point
Mr. T R. WaagrT upon at that
Mr. SoMh. At that place; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmRn How did your high council come to get into this con-

troversy)Did the city council ask it?
Mr. Stow No, sir.
Mr. TALERL Did the private corporation ask itt
Mr. SkoT. One of them; yes sir.
Mr. TAmER.-Was that enough to do it?
Mr. STOHL. Why it was simply a suggestion from him tha it would

be well to get toheter to adjudicate the trouble that was existing
Mr. TAYmER. To adjudicate it? And sq you got together and ajudi-

cated, did you?
Mr. STOHL. We attempted to, but we did not do it.
Mr. TATLER. You did not?
Mr. STOHL. No, sir.
Mr. TAmrLER. Did you not get it settled?
Mr. STOHL. No, sir.
Mr. TAyLER. I thought you said 'it was settled-that you did get

it settled?
Mr. STOHL. Not that matter; no sir.
Mr. TAmER. SO you did succeed in getting this matter settled, did

you not?
Mr. STOHL. We simply agreed upon a method or a means of arbi-

trating the matter, subject to the wishes of the citizens.
Mr. TAYLER. Precisely. That you did agree upon that night?
Mr. STOHL. That far; yes, sir,
Mr. TAY-EM And then it was carried out, was it not? The agree-

ment was carried out? Arbitration did occur?
Mr. STOUL. Yes, sir; the arbitration occurred.
Mr. TAmLx And the matter was all settled up amicably?
Mr. StoHL No, sir; it was9 refused by the citizens.
Mr. TATLER. They did not stand behind the high council. Is that

right?
r.i STom.t Yes, sir.
Mr. TATKER. You made a speech on the subject, did you not?
Mr. Srowur. I spoke in a mass meeting that was, held in relation to

that matter; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. And it created a good deal of disturbance, did it not?
Mr. S'>HI,. Which, my speech?
Mri 'TrALER. Well, yes; the speech too.
Mr. SToHL. I think not.
Mr. TATLVPL Let us see about that. You say this:
"It went- on a little further, the presidency of the stake learning

that some high counselors did not seem to share our views in this mat-
ter. We calFed the high council together and presented the proposi-
tion to them s we have presented it to you up to this point. 'The
high council- indorsed what we had done and accepted of our work as
being proper and in keeping with our position as citizens, as well as
our position eclesiastically."
Did you say that in aubstance ihat speechI
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Mr. STOMU. Well, I can not tell. I do not ko wht preeds

rMr. ;TAruR, Then sotnebiodyin' the audience said:
I that not mixing up churIh and state?

Do you remember somebody aing that?
Mr.fS'roat. I remember an interruption there; yes, si-r.
YMr.d Tirt. Of that kind?-
Mr. STOHL, Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER, And you said:
" How is that?"
And,tby the same gentleman:
"Is that not mixing church and state?"
And you went on:
"I will go on and finish my statement and let the meeting judge that

matter for themselves."
Then:
"Cries of the audience: Sit down; shut up; throw him out; let the

man talk, hisses in the gallery."
Is that correct?
Mr. STOHL. No, sir; I do not remember it to that extent..
Mr. TAYLER. Do you not remember? You asked if yosar speech

had rnado any disturballce, and my question is in answer to tbat ques-
tioh., The disturbance was not what 1 had in mind, but did not a dia-
turbance of that kind occur?V
Ml. STOHL.. You mean th'tt somebody spoke up that way?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; that way-"'Sit Zown; shut up; throw him out;

let; the man talk; hisses in the gallery?"
-Mr. eTOHL..I do not remember that much.
Mr. TALER. And that the chairman said:
"Mr. Stohl has the floor. Wait, Mr. Olsen, until Mr. Stoh.l gets

through.:)
Do you member Mr. OlsenI
Mr. STOHL. I do.'7
Mr. TArLIM. And did he interrupt in some polite wayl
Mr. STOHL. He wa# the mian; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLmR.RAnd Mr. Olsen said:
"I just simply wish to state-
",But the audience did not cure for any statement from the gentle-

mann, Cries of sit down, shut up, were again heard.
"By the Chair: Prqoeed. Mr. Stohl bas the floor."
1s thatright tMr. STOUL, I think he said that; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmIr. And you went on and ,said a good deal more that I

Wll, Perhaps, ask youtl ab)o)ut in a mOnment. Then did you go on and
say, after something that you had said resulted in applause, and pr(-
longed applause-you had applause frequently during the speech, did
you not

-Mr.: STOgL. I dO not remember.
Mr. T-R.YOU went oto and said this:0
In that high 'council meeting Peter F. Madson stated that he had

talkd with parties intested in, this matter and that they all talked
like a nable men.o

Do'yoki remember something like that
:Mr. Swoau,- I think 1 do;I yae sir



Mdr. T mER(reading)s: ;::-:: :-. :
"''Th~e.city council seemed reasonable in their stand"-

0 That was. at this teeing of the high council, was it not, at which
the -city council seeded reasonable

IMr., SToA. If that is purporting to be Peter,F. Madson's re-
mark;'-

SMr. TAYmui. No; these are.your remasI am talking About:
"The city cou~noil emed reasonable inl their stand; the electric_

light companyis reasonable in what they fay and said to me-what
seems-tonishing to me is tht they can not get together. He said 'I
would sugget that the two parties be invited to meet together, and that
we, as a council, meet with then as a balance wheel, and, discuss these
propositions in a friendly way and try to arrive at a bsis for settle-
ment.' Mr. Peters seconded that idea and the entire council acquiesced.
It was unanip*ou*, and Mr. Madson was authorized to inform the mayor
and the council of our feelings and invite them to met with us and
Mr. J. M. Jensen,who was present, and notified the Brigham City
Electric Light Company. The night following our conversation these
individuals got together with nearly all the members of the high
council, and there fairly and reasonab y discussed the proposition from
all sides;_ apd after this thorough discussion, each one giving vent to
his ftelingg and expressing himself as he felt, President Kelly asked
Mr. Rich this question:
"'Mr. Rich, are you willing in order to settle this difficulty, totake

the value of your oId plant anM the expenses that you have gone to in
the upper end of the canyon and pull out?'
"Mr. Rich assented to that. Each of the members of the Brigham

city council was asked the same question and they agreed. They said
they were willing, with the understanding that the proposition was
legal and should be submitted to the people and be ratified by them."

is that about tight?
Mr. STOHL. I t Aink, in substance; yes, sir.
Mr. 'TAILER. I do not want to go into~that further just now. You

had a controversy about the dance hall there?
Mr. STouL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. How did it arise? Perhaps we can get along faster if

I ask you a question or two. rhis dance hiall came in competition, did
it not, with the opera house?
Mr. STroHiL. In a sense it did;- yes sir.
Mr. TAYTJF. 0Did not President Kelly complain of it at the Sunday

school conference, that soIe of the young :men had erected a dancing
pavilion in direct comptition with the opera house and in opposition
to the wishes of the stake presidency and the high council?
Mr. STroHTL. No, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. He did-not say that?
Mr. TSTRL. No, sir; he did not say that.
Mr. TAYLER. And that: "We will fight it to the bitter end?" h

that righ.?
Mr. TomL. I do not remember that.
Mr. TAYLtrn. 1He did not say that?
Mr.- STOLt. No, sir..
Mr. TAUMR. Did you have this subject up before the stake presi-

dency and the counselors?



Mlr. &t'OH Yes sir --;-- - --
Mr T VRla buWhtwt h atr
Mr.Sfro Why the partiesieiselves br up. A few ofthepartiestht bilt the hilf cam to the preside ent of the tae and-

eae inquies, in ;relation to hiswishesa on. that matter, and that led
up-to theuiatter coming before the high council. Thegycame there of
their own will and choice, anxious to hqar theft i Islof the council in
-eiation to that matter, and they were expressed to them.
X:Mr. rTAmu. it was a mere arbitration, was Iitin which you acted

to hlelp out?
Mr'-S7HL.; No, sir. This was before they built the dancing pavilion

that' they canie to the council and. inquired of their wishes in relation
to the matter.
Mr. T Rrn. How did your council, the president of the stake and

y . two ounse come to get into conflict with the young men who
bullt this paviLion?
--Mr. CSTOJIL. Why, the young men who built the pavilion came to
the president of the stake and presented a proposition to him and asked
his wishes in relation to that matter.
Mr.:.TImER. Tat is, about building this?
Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir,

-eMr.:-TAmR. What did the president of the stake have to do with it?
Mr. STOHL. Why, he had nothing to do with it, only that they caine

to him and inquired about it.
Mr. TsI"mER That is, they inquired whether the might build a

building or not? :.
MHMr.LSro. Well, the proposition might be. a little -clearer if 1

stated Dthat it, has been rulable in some parts of our stak6 that the
amusementstwere conducted under the direction of the authorities of
the ward;. These young men thoroughly understood that situation,
and, desiring to put up another hall, they went and presented the
matter: o-him, and ineuird in relation to hi -wishes on that matter.

Mr. TArhEII. Exactly; anq they learned his wishes, did they?
Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir
;fMr. TiEr~e.: -And did not comply with them?
\XMr- S~om,.YY sir.
Mi:.TMr a.s . gDid they'?

: fMr. SToHLi;. ~Thgey did not comply with them.
Mr. TAfLER.V That is, before they built it?
Mr. STOHL. Well, the: matter went further and was considered by

the high council- those brethern being therei, the young men coming
there and desiring to get the views of the high council, and the high
council in te interests of peace and harmony in the city there counseled
them not to ereet it.

Mr. TAYLz. Yes.
-Mr. S3Tom. Then, in-- opposition to that, th erected the dancingArad mmy. ., Then' in '', ' ng
:Mr. TATER. Exactly; and the high council resentd that?Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
Mr.T0mER. BecaUSe they hbd not taken Counsl on the subjet?
eMr. STOUL. Yes, &:; they did not carry out the counsel that was

giWe Wthem.Br. TAmYLER. Which was given, in good fAit for the purpose of
preventing trouble in the community. Is that right
. ~~ ~ Ii~"i, ble la th-t.V
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Mri.$STom tYes sir.

-Mr. Turbid.R. You had no personal interest in this dance hal, either
of them had you?
Mr. STo. No, sir.
Mr. TpmER. President Kelly had no interest in the opera house,

had he?
,re nees 1 te p

'r."STiHL.. No, sir.
Mr.WTimL4.1And personally it did not make any difference to him

whetherthe're-waa competition or not?
Mr. STOHL. Not individually; no, sir,
Mr. TYLER. It was oonly rulable, as you say, that the church authori-

ties should have charge of the amusement Places?
Mr. STOEHL. Yes, sir; they are very much interested in furnishing

proper amusement for young people.
Mr. TAYLER. Then at ncertain stage in the proceedings this notice

was sent out by Mr. Kelly and you two-Mr. Kelly, Mr. Snow, and
yourself-under date of August-80, 1903:

"To the Latter-Day Saunts8fBox Elder Stake bfZio:
"In view of the statement made and published by Elders Chris

(Christenseti and C.'O. Anderson regarding the summer pavilion nat-
ter, we; hereby withdraw our objection to the saints patronizing the
pavilion as long as proper decorum is preserved in and about said
pavilion."

Was thatfthe slame subject or another subject?
Mr. STOHL.That was' part of the subject; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLE'R. Then did you have trouble about that with them?
Mr. STOUL. Yes, sir.
Mr. TALER. In' the winter?
Mr. STOML. Yes, sir
Mr. TAMER. What then occurred?
Mr. STOHL., The trouble came from their side of the proposition,

Some of the bishops-of the ward held there that in the interest of the
young, people it was,,proper for the local authorities to direct in the
amusements, and 'that matter was submitted to some of the officers in
the wards'and these gentlemen took exception''to that point.
Mr. TAYmER. It was finally compromised was it not, by their pay-

ing oniething, or agreeing to pay something?
Mr. STORL. Only in this way: When the settlement was entered into

it was decided that-the opera house should be closed-that is, the house
that belonged to the four wards-and all the patronage should be thrown
to the amnusetiment hall of these individuals, and in lieu of closing the
opera housei''they were to pay them-a part-of their net earnings.
Mr. TRAnr.N . I want' to cross-examin'e this witness further, but I

have not the data a t hatnd. It is at the printer's, if it is the data I had,
and it is in that unfortunate shapethat the typewritten matter and the
priitod matter both- are inaccessible.
Mr. VAN CoW'.' Mr. Stohl, about what is the percentage of Mormons

in Brigham City?
Mr. STOLbIL f should say 90 per cant.
M~r. 'VAN (wo. You mentionedabout tlhecity council and the stake

presidency meeting on this matter. How did they come to meet, and
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XI wil~ljetyo to ftell thoe details further on. I was endeavoringt
abbrevit~te matter, but it is probably better to get it in de ~.

Row did they come toweet-
Mr. SitO. The private partyalaimed that the had: prior ower-

:hip of the water eof Bo EiTder Creek, frmwhich sour th power
-for the ntwo electric-lghtplants was toibe furnished. The city disputed
that claim and claimed: that the h~ad the-prior fright' to the waters of
the- creek. Considerable discussions arose among th peole in relation
to this :matter, and one of the parties inDtereted';in the private elecric-
:light: plant came himself to President Kelly and myself and asked
what hey couldP do in' them matter to settle the- iffioulty that hadl arisen.
President Kelly 5told him that he had no advice to give on that point,
but suggested that their company and the city: council should get
together and see if they could not amicably settle the:controversythat
had arisen. He did not carry out that suggestion, and the discussion
and the agitation continued.

Jhate on another member of the private company -called on me, and
at the time he was conversing, Mr. President Kelly happened in. He
said that he was a citizen of Brigham City and very much disliked the
contention that was going on,ant would like to have the trouble adjudi-
cated; that whatever would be considered eight and proper in the
matter he would be pleased to accept it, and pull out and give the city
lull iwanon perfecting their electric light plant.

Mr. VAN andor. is that all?*Mr.:STOHL, After that conversation the matter was mentioned to
the mayor of the city. 'The may or expressed himself to thefefrect that
he would be veryff highly please aif :ome amicable settlement could be
entered into. He expressedthis willingness -tnmeet with members of
that- company and have a talk wit. them, and see whether they could
agree on some point of settlement. He stated, however,Ihat.in case
he Shad such da meeting-with them he would wat the electric lightcon-
mittee oif 'th city council to be there nith him. That matter was men-
tioned- to the other parties, Rand they were agreeable to that, and the
two parties met-came together.
Mr. V&goe .ttNow, starting right there, Mr. Stohi, without going

further into the details, when that matter was gone over with all those
parties: was-it submitted to all the people in Brigham City for ratifica-
tioni oragrejection? c
Mr. STOHL. ItWKl. nMr.-VANh Cor.Didwthcnovren of whom you say 90 per cent were

Mosrons,; ratify what had been agreed upon, or did theyrIject it?
Mr. STOHL. she reiecte& it...-'::Mr.tV'dor'Ianw al :ofta'tlkwas thereanydiscussion to the

iect that Mr. ellyt eitherw id that he had had a revelation on the
subject or pretended to have a :revelation, or dld anyone claim for him
that here wasa revelation on that subject?
Mr. SAN. I never heard of it until I saw it reported in the paper.
Mr. WOHINGTO. Was thatafter this investigation?:Mr. STH.I think it was about the time that the investigation began

tMr.*hVAN Co y.The testimony on this subject was that Kelly said
het had a revelation from God that the city ought to be lighted by a



private company of whigh he was be president In the discussion
wasthere anything of that kind took place at all?
Mr. STOL. No, sir.-
Mr. VANCOTT. Did- Kelly :favor one side or the other? Was he in

favor of a private company or a public company?
- r. S'ro. He wa in favor of the city owning an electric-light

Mr. ;VANA C0or-:o So that instead bf his saying that e hadai revela-
tion from-God that it was to be done by a private company of which
he iwas to be president, he favored. the proposition that the municipality
should do the business?
Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir; at all times.
Mr. VAN CTorr.; And said nothing about a revelation?
Mr. STOHL. No, sir; I never heard it.
Mir. TAmRV. 1 have found what I wanted to look at. It is printed

at page 810 of the record. Do you remember your high council mak-
i this order:
'Inasmuch as Brother (C. 0. Anderson appeared on behalf of him-

self and Brother Chris Christensen in regard to the dancing pavilion
which they are erecting, and presented certain propositions before the
council "-
That is, your high council-

"the council, after due consideration, decided that they could not
rescind its former decision given on this question. It was also the
advice and counsel of the meeting that these brothers cease their work
on said pavilion, and that they do not use it for dancing purposes, but
that ad pavilion be removed and the material in its construction be
disposed of."
Mr. STOH'L. I think there was something to that effect; yes, sir,
-Mr. Tiyt-ER. -: And then later on, which perhaps is what you have

said yourself, the president stated:
"ithey [that is, these people who were building this new hall] ought

to have abided by:the counsel that was given them and avoided the
controversy which has arisen out of their disobedience to counsel."
That 0practically what you said a while ago, is it not?
Mr. STOHL. I think so.
Mr. TAmER. And then that last February you yourself stated:
"The authorities of this stake must dictate and control, and mem-

bers of the church must take a stand one way or the other. If you
bishops have any officers who will not carry out 'counsel' we want
you to drop them, and oven members of the high council will be
dropped. The church has authority in this matter. This is no longer
an opera-house fight, but a church fight. The new dancing hall (the
academy of music and dancing) has been built in direct opposition to
this authority."
Did you say that in substance?
Mr. STOiL. I do not remember that I said as fully as that. I think

there is something more added than I said.
Mr. TAYLR. That is the substance of it, is it?
Mr. STOHL. But it was referring to this policy that was adopted

there in relation to the amusements, and the proposition was on the
officers sustaining that policy.

19XZD1`SX00T. .88&
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a Mr.n T mI. And that f.Inay tMY. is that oootured and yogA ll
sln~edma areeient-that is to ay th highioincil- and.a ormit
Of thed young meO interested in thii edaigadewy-to this eet:

"Orn or;a.fz -wit o or.oi

"Wei the undersI ned, mutually e tbat the dancing in th'e Bx
Elder Academy of Musi- And Dancing be conducted under the diree.
tion of the stake amusement conlitte a pointed by-the presidency
of the stAke, and that the presildelnqy 0a te stake will encourage the
patronage of the people to that institution uider proper r and
regulation.A,
"And the directors o the Box Elder Acadeinmyof.Musicand Vane-

ing Rg'e that 25 por- cent of the net earning be tqrnod ini the ke
tresury to be disbured as they see fit for the benefit of the- church
in the Box Elder Stake of Zion,'"
Was not that the final agreement that you entered into with thee

yOulg Men?
Mr. STO1IL. Yes. sir; but thut waS not signed by the high_ council.
Mr. TAYLER. It was signed by Charles Kelly, Lucious A. Snow,

Oleen N. Stohl stake presidency.
Mr. S>ou.. Xe, sir.
Mr.'TAYLva. Not by the high 'ouncil; no, but by the stake presi-

deney I
Mr. STOHL. Yes, .sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is all.
Mr. VAN OoT. Mr. Stohl, these ainusements that have been referred

to in the different; questions, both by -Mr. Taylor and myself---state
whether those were for the entertainment of the Mormon people.
Mr. STout. They were.
Mr. VAN Jo*. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN.' Mr. Stohl, are you a member of theMormon Church?

I 8suppo 0yoU are?MrP.SOL. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You i±Xve taken the endowments?
Mr. STOHL. Ihave.:
The CHAIRMAN. You are not a polygamist and never have been?
Mr. SIOiL. No, sir.-
The CHAIRMAN. When did you take the endowments?
3Mr. STHi.: In July of 1889.
TheCiw . Do you remember the ceremony?
.Mr. STOHL. Not very distinctly; no, sir.

;: The CIIAKnAN.; Can yu remember any portion of itl
-:X.r. SToiu. Well. :I mmay remember some parts of it, but nothing

that I can give an inteigent description or account of it
- VThe AVx.N. .Willtyou state what portionyou can remember?
Mr. S' 1 would prefer not to do that, Mr. Chairman.
-The CA4 . bWhy not?
Mir., STout. Beais of my own feelingsin rlation that matter.

-I haeootintiA' Icrpl onthatpint.
:The C W-*` Was there during the remonyatAy time a pen-
alt~imtYd if£rou should discose it?

:
- hr

IMrould prefer not to wm thatnhMiS04



The OtirAw.IdVit is a fa th a openly ws i it thA
wbih ktedrs youf mu disclosing itt
MriSor,. No, r.
The uCnaw Thot isn tt
Mr. Soat. No, sir.
T1he elfAIEM Would this e:rtesh your redolleetion s to what-the

ceremony was-you have stated, however you do not want to give it,
and l wi1 withdnw that question I wll ask you if you remember
this:
"Behold, owith the Lord the wicked and ungodly thehave

slain -the prophet Joseph, perseuted the snts andmocLed at My

Mri STm 6donot remrber anything about that.
The CHAiAa (reading):
"Therefore, 0 Israel, arise in thyr strength,go forth and revenge

ths wrongs of My people on this perverse generation."
Mr. SiHL. I have no recollection of that.
The CHAIRkA19. You say that was not said?
Mr. S'ioim. I have no recollection of it.
The CnAIRMAu (Sedinry:
"They have spilled the-bld of the saints and wasted theirsubstances

therefore let their blood be spilled and let their substance be waated.'A
Mr. STOHE. I have no recollection of that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you- say it did not occur?
Mir. Stonl. I do not remember anything of that.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
"Let the curse of God rest on this nation and Governmeit."
Mr. STonL. I do not remember of that ever having been state.
The CiHAIRMAN. And nothing in one of these obligations in the way

of a promise to avenge the death of Joseph Sinith on this generation?
Mr. S .ront I have no recollection of that.
The CHAIRMAN. And to cherish enmity toward the United States

Government?
Mr. Ssom. No, sir.
The CGAIrZA2. Anything of that kind?
,Mr. STToL No, sir.
The CHAIRAN. You do not remember?
Mr. S'ron. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You would not say that that is not a part of the

ceremony?
Mr. S'OrL -I do not tblieve it is.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you do not know?
Mr. &os. I do not remember that that had anything to do with it.
The CuAIutN. That is all Who is your next?
Mr. YAw Cona. Mr. Eldredge.

TISTIXONY 011 J. U. ULDDG3l, Jr.

U. ELDIDO, Jr.., being duly sworn, was examined and tested'
a flows:
Mr. YACaTT. What-IyourD2 .Eldredge?
ML Ewnvz J. U". £kirdge,jri

Mr AICr: What Is your'qe

086
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.Mr.:V CN Whereio you resid I

.Mr.iE o. St41keCiIy,Uth.u . :.
Mr.. VA Corq . Do yow belong to the Mormon Chch?
Mr. EwIDRixE. Yes, sir. -
Mr. VAX CoTT. Do you bOd an-ofIial position fiSalt ,ake ()ount
:- r. EiLD'WDU Yes, sir; I am oou, tyclerk of Salt Lake Cucty.
Mr. V>Ni COi'r. In a venera1 wy, you- are clerkOr th ourt?.
Mr. EwDmOu. Yes, sir; ex ofco clerk of the third 1istric court.
Mi.Vi ConAnAd you are alsoclerkV ofthe hoard .of county

oeornmisonez's, who administer civil affairs in the county?
Mr. EwuDoL Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN GOM, Have you 0beencoiieted with politics in salt

TAke County?
Mr.E aE. Yes, sir; ever since the year 1898.
Mr. VAN Co'ri. HaveX yon-,beei active or other:iwisel
Mr. ELDRWEO. I have bo n actie.:
Mr. VAN Co'rt. To which party do you belong?
Mr. EILDREDGE. The' Republican party
Mr. VAN CoTr. Will you give the committee a general-idea of in

what way you have been coniected with the Republican party?
Mr. REDOi. I: was elected as secretaryD .of the Republican

county committee in the general election of 1898., I was reflected
secretary of that committee in the Presiden'tial election of 1900,

and reelected in the general election of 1902. Then I was elected
chairman:of the Salt Lake'0 County Republican committee in the
Presidential election of 19Q4.

r. VAN Co'r. Now, taking theL three elections in which you were
seeretary, before 1904, who wa the chairman?
Mr. 1LDREm ..Mr. Dennis C. Eiehnor.
Mr. VAN CoTT. Was he a Gentile or a Mormon?
Mr. ELDRWo. He :was a Gentile.
Mr. VAN Corr. So that you worked under him, did you?
Mr. EL-DRE~o. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN o. n the last election you wer the chairman I
Mr.-ELDsEDGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTr. HPd Mr. Eichnor died in the meantime?
Mr. ELDREDGE. Yes, sir; he died last April.
,Mr. VANx Corm. Are youacquainted :with many Mormon people

in Salt ILake Clity and County?
Mr. DErIDBB.:YeEs, sir; S great many.
Mr. VAN Covrr What vs vour opinion as to the sentiment among

the Mormon people in regard to the contracting of polygatnous mar-
riages Since, the isuance of the manifesto?
Mr. ELDREDGE, The belief is very prevalent that there have been

none.
Mr. VAN: (Jo'r. But what is the sentiment as to whether there

should be a practice -of contracting those new marriages or not?
Mr. ET.rn(ot, I should say the sntiment is decidedly again it.
-Mr :VAN orr. I suppo seyou have heard them discu that matr

fhays you? :-
Mr.:*.:Ezan z.Y sir; sa re many of e.-
MrE. :VAN Cr.L In which -wardhdoyWu blong?
Mr.-Ewu . hiv in the Fo Ward.



:Mr.V* "CA. Do you kow thenber ofpolygamist, for -
stancein you w YO'd?
Mums. I believe there are three-ihree that I kow of.

fMr.: w Corr. And about what is the population of that ward I
17Mr. E um. Probably 600.
:Mr. V X(Ooi.What would be about thepercentage of -Mormons?
Mr. ]EwLp"Wo . I wish to change that answer. I think there are

probably '00 people living in that ward. I should judge about 400
of them would Mormons.
Mr. ViN C '.DDo you know how many of those, if any, lve- in

unlawful- cohabitation
Mr. EDRM)GE. I do riot know of any.
Mr. VAN CoTr. Calling attention to politics, have you worked with

the votrjs slice 1898, or have you been: confined to organization and
supervision?
Mr. ELDREDGE. I have been mostly engaged in organization and

supervision. Still,rI-have come in contact with a great many thou-
sandvoters, personally.
Mr. VANCoir..And: worked with them?
Mr. ELDRDGoE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VANS Cor. How have you found the Mormon voters in refer-

enCe topbeing constant to party lines?
Mr. ELDREDGE. I would say that they were more constant to their

party lines than the non-Morinons.
Mr. VAN COW. Have you brought a table showing the vote for

several years back?
Mr. EiwrtjDw. Yes, sir; on Congressmen I have.
Mr. VAN.CoTr. In Salt Lake County ?
Mr. EL[RF.DGE. In Salt Lake County; yes, sir.
-Mr. VAN Corr. Have you it by districts?
Mr. ELDREDGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN CoW. Does that substantiate the statements you have

made?
Mr. ELDiEEDG. Yes; practically so.
Mr. VAN COTT. What do you. nd to be the sentiment of the Mor-

mon voters as to resenting or approving suggestions that the Mormon
Church, is interfering in politics?
Mr. ELunPD . The Mormon boys I have talked to resent it very

strenuously.
Mr. VAN Gov. How do you find the Mormon voters as to their in-

dependence or not in politicsI
Mr. ELIRWoE. I findx that they are very independent, and they

show it on every occasion.
Mr. VAN Co'rr Do you know H. S. Tanner?
.Mr. ELDREDOE. I do..
Mr. VAN Co0rr. Were you present at the last judicial convention

held in Salt Lake County to nominate district judges?
Mr. ELD06)a Yes,>sir; I was.
Air. VAN COWm'i4. If the Mormon delegates in the judicial convention

had voted for Mr. Tanner for district judge, would he have had a
majority of the: votes?

MS.& EmDRaous. Yes, sir- he would have been nominated.
Mr. VAN (,-tr And did the Mormons oppose him; I men in

part?
S. LIMA, 9-1, vol 3-22
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:'Mr.E:iuo Yes, sir;par.
:M~r. iV~ Co'rr.For whabtreaso'n did-th oppose him?

' 'V0Mr. EWDRWaE. O)n the rumor th'at- was current that he'was a polyg-
amis*t.t .MidMr. VY:ir Coi~r. And was that ruImorto the effect thatfit was re-
:puted -that he had~gone into-polygam since manift

Mr. EwL641oEu. Yes,slr.;
Mr.Viii Co , 'I 'sppose you knew abut, the a pointments that

are6 made by ths county officers in Salt Lake Conynt
Mr. E ZDQE.N In a general way I do; yes, sir.
Mr. VAi CoQ . Were you active in the' 1ast city election in Salt

Mr. Ewnunou3. I was.-
Mr. VAN COrr. And was, the result there in your opinion attribu.

table to the Mormon Church?
Mr. ELIRjD0., No, sir; it, wasn't.
Mr. VAN Corr. Calling attention'lio the Republican city nominees

in that election, were they all defeated?
Mr. ELDR~i~n0. All those on the general ticket were. We elected

our council ticket in the various precincts.
Mr. VAN Oorr. I called attention, I believe, to the city ticket.

Now, calling attention to what you call the council" ticket, are they
elected by precincts?
Mr. ELDIREuoEH. Yes; they are elected by precinct.
:Mr VAN Cosrr. And did the Republicans elect the city council-

that is, a majority of it?
Mr. ELDRFW'OE. Yes; they elected in all the Ripublican precincts.
Mr. VAN'Corr. To make that clear, general cay7'fficers would be

voted for by all the city would they notl
Mr. EmnRjDoZ. Yes, sir; by each persrrn resnidixgkl' the entire city.
Mr. VAN Cor'. A city councilman would S votei for§ would he,

sellrately in each precinct in the city?
Mr. ELDREDGO. I 6e, sir.
Mr. VAN 00orr. Each precinct has three coi7cilnien, h it not?
Mr. ELDRE~oH. Yes.
Mr. VAN Ooalr. There are five precincts?'.'
Mr. RLDREdo. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Corr. That mak p the ci
Mr. ELDRE.)GE. Yes, sir.
Mr.f VAN. Ck'. How many Replublicans were elected?
Mr. ELDREGE. Nine.
Mr. VAN Corit. Sikc, then, were Democrats
Mr. EwiDRoU. Yes, sir.
Mr.- VAN Coir. Did the American party have a city ticket in the

lastuelection? n g o
- Mr. SEwaoiB.? No, sir0; not -a- city ticket
:Mr. VAN or. -sButinthe lastgeIneral election
Mr. ELPJW . But: they had a county ticket and ta State tickerl

TFhatis, they had a ticket in Salt Lake County, and they had a State
ticket als.s

Mr. VAN COTT" Did the Salt Lake Tribune, in that -election, sup,
port the Anerican ticket or the Republi ticke,'t?
Mr. Ew~tw~ou.' It support the Amican party ticket.
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,ator OVmAN. Did you say that was the last election, Mr. Van

Mr. VAN- Cour. XYe, sir ;; the Presintal election. In that elec-
-fion did the American party have any Presidential electors oi its
ticket-?' ;.
Mr. ELbDRMO., Nb, bir; it did not.
Mr. VAN FCo., Have you ever been in a convention when John

HenrySmith has nominated anyone for an officeIMr. EdarDoJG. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN Coir. Do you recall any instance?
Her. E)RID(nt . Yes, sir; he either placed in nomination or seconded

the nomination of the county clerk who was n1omillated in the year
1898.VAx
Mr. 0XWoRTHINGTON. In Salt Lake?
Mr. ElDRFEDGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. V)L: Corr. Was his nomination successful, or not?
Mr. Firtn(I'DG. It was unsuccessful.
Mr. VA Corr. Do you know whether or not a majority of the con-

ventioI would be made up'of Mormons or Gentiles?
AMr. ELOnEDOE. I think it was very evenly divided.
Mr. VAN COrr. Take the witness.
Mr.-Wo6tTHINoTON. There is one question I think Mr. Eldredge

ought to be asked, notwithstanding his youthful appearance. That
is, are ou a polygamist?
Mr. i>LDRoEM. No, sir;
Mr. TAY 1.R. When was this convention at which Tanner was not

Dominated?
Mr. ELDREDGE. That was held in May, 1904, on the 17th dav.
Mr. TAYr.ERi. And you thinkhe was not nominated because there

was a rumor afloat that he was a polygamist?
Mr. ELDREDUE. I think that was substantially the fact of the caSe.
Mr. TAYL1ERi. A rulmor afloat? Do you mean it had taken fourteen

years for a rumor to get into circulation to influence the convention,
or was it a rumor that he had taken a new polygamous wife?
Mr. ELDREDoE. A rumor that he had taken a wife since the mani.

festo.
Mr. TAYL.ER. How many? Several, was it not?
Mr. ELDREixuH. Yes, there was a rumor, I think, of several. I had

heard it talked of that there were several-two or three.
:Mr'. TAY'UrA. You think that in a political convention, in either

party, in the city of Salt Lake, it would not help a man to have the
reputation of having taken two or three fresh polygamous wives
since the manifesto?
Mr. ELDRELDG. I should certainly think it would; defeat his nomi-

nationi, at the present time, in either political party.
Mr. BAYLen. I have no doubt it would. That is alL
Mr. VAN Corr. That is all.

-OOTMASTERS I IDAHO.

Mr. WORtIHINOTON. Mr. Chairman, we have; here a Senate public
document which is!-of very great -intin this connection, and
we think it ought togo intheaoItiareportrecentl y made

Axxv bil(OT. .:89
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as to potinater in Idaho livnIg in' lygm. Thehineti
has: bee~ made by an offer of the ,Governmnt in a disintesd
andnona'ti'nwa. It cntains a greatel that has.w n gone
over by: e witnesses in this case, and we would like t have it printed
:Satars of the record for convenience to counsel and the committeeand-thaenate.

bThe CHAIRMA*. It is a public document?
Mr. WORTHINGTON Yes
The: CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler:have you any objection toito:
Mr. T~nmER. -No, I think not. Of course it is just as fresh as this

investigtion is, and fresher, is it not? It is a new public document
just printed?
Mr. WORTHINGi . Yes, it has been printed Irecently. On Janw

uary-4, 1905, the report of te Postmaster-General was made.
Mr. TAmYR. I have a legislative record against this thing of dupli-

cating public docume ts that would prevent me from consenting to
its going in here.

Sienator DBOIS.: DoeB it state how many polygamists resigned
their offices betw the date of the introduction of my resolution
and the report of the commissioners?
Mr. WoRtTHINGTON. What I have been most concerned about, Mr.

CEairmisf, was the report made showing the situation in Idaho in
-reer once to polygamy.

SC1ator DuBois. Does -the report show the niuber of polygamists
who resigned between the date of the introduction of' the resolution
and th'e reort?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think not.
The CH-IRxMAN. We will let that pass for the present.
Mr. WowHINGTON. Very well.
Senator DuBoIs. If the report goes in, I think the fact I have

referred to ought to go in also.

-- KMARAGE LICENSE OF CHARLES E. MERRILL.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Here is another matter to which I want to call
the attention of the committee. We wish to offer this paper in evi-
dence. It is the license for, the marriage of Charles E. Merrill, the
.son of Apostle Merrill, to Chloe Hendricks. As to this son of Apostle
Merrill, it has ben 8hown that"he took a wife after the manifesto, his
leigil wife being dead,-and there was some suggestion that he did itw

. ;i .,,.,f ;,,bi .~d',;

nd 1
... .. .without taking out a license. We offerthe license for the purpose of

showing that that is'not correct.
'Mr. *TAi R. I think he was probably asked if he would produce

it. Trhat might as vell'go i.
The CGIAIRMAN. Let it go in.

M.Mr.TAYLR. We knew; this when we examined him. There was
no claim on our part that he did not-

Mr. WORTHINGTON. What you asked`on the record or what was
said rather, tended t; convey the intimation to our minds, whatever
yo- mag have intended, -tat he did 'not take nsoutt ic
d);0Mla=;Is o oction toitngoi gion
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TV; paper referred to is~asMfooWS:
The people Of the Territory of Uitah, County of Cache. Marriage

license.
To any person legally a4Utorized to solmin marrage, greeting;
You are hereb- authorized to join in holy matrimony Mr. Chales

E Merrill, of Richmond, in the county of Cachet and Territory of
Utah, of the age of 25 years, and M. ChloeHenndricks,:of Richmnond,
in the county of Cache, and Territory of Utah, of the age of 18 years.,
Witness my hand as clerk of the probate court and the seal of said

court hereto affixed at my office in Logan City, in said county, this
4th day of March, A. D. i891.

C. D. W. FUuL3n
Clerk of the Probate Odurt.

T)RRITO6R OF UTAH,
County of Cache, aS:

I hereby certify that on the 4th day of March, in the year of our
Lord 1891, at -Logan,- in said county, Idthe uxidersigned, an elder of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, did join in the holy
bonds of :matrimonvy, according to law, Charles F. Merrill, of the
county of Cache, Territory of Utah, and Chloe Hendricks, of the
county of Cache, 'Territory of Utah. The nature of the ceremony
was according to the rites and ordinances of said church, and1 was a
present mutual agreement of marriage between the parties for all
time.
We were married as stated in this certificate, and are now husband

and wife.
CHAS. EDWARD MFI(RTYL Groom.
CHLOE HY'NDRICiS, B;ie.

In the presence of-
N. C. EDLtEFSEN, Witnea8.
J. Z. STEWART Wtftne88.

M. W. MERRUX,
Elder of the Church of Jeus Chri8t of Latter-Day Saint.

STATE Or UTAH
County of Cache, g:

I, J. N. Larsen, county clerk in and for the county of Cache, State
of Utah, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and cor-
rect copyof the marriage license and marriage certificate of Charles
E. Merrill and Chloe Hendricks, as the same appears on file and of
record in my office.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my

official seal, this 7th day of April, 1904..
[am..]-J. N. LARsEN,

County clerk.
MARRINER W. E

: Mr. W nIN TON. Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to offer the iaffi-
davit of Herbert A. Adamson, physician, that he isea practicig
physician in; tX county of Cace, and knows Apostle Marinei W.

a 1'''
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MerilV that he has examined himand -fihes suein with tei
disease onas diabetes; and ihat it i ipible for h to come
to Wasingto.iL- f :' 0

The CaWMAN. Put itin.-
T paper referred tois as follows:

In the Senate of the United States. In the matter of Reed Smoot.

STAn or U

Hebert A. Adamson, M. D., bing first duly sworn, depo and
says that he is a practicing physician, residing at Richmond,:Utah,
in said county; that he is acquainted with Apostle Marriner W. Mer-
rill,jandaftera careful examination of him finds that he is in very
feeble health "and suffering from diabete.:

Afflant: further says that in his opinion it would jeopardize the life
of said Marriner W. Merrill to attempt to make the journey to Wash-
ington, D. C., to testify in the-investigation of Senator Roe Smoot.

HEnBRT A. ADAMSON, M. D.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January, A. D.

[(SaL] S3. W. HZNDRIOCKS,
Notary Pubtwc.

My commission expires June 6, 1907.

Mr WORTTIINrON. I want to follow that with the affidavit of
Apostle Merrill himself that he is not acquainted with and does not
know of. the existence of any such person as Hulldah Olson, who was
referred to in fthe testimony of Charles Mostyn Owen. Mr. Owen
testified- that the repute is that Apostle Merrill has married Huldah
Olson .since the manifesto, and we ask to put in his affidavit, after
showing he is not- able to come here, to Ahow that he does not know
an such person.
The AC-U A :m Do you think th atis competeIt?
Mr. WornuNOTOr.o It is perfectly competent for the committee to

receive it if it wish to. There have ben cases disposed of in this
tribunal -Mr. Chairman, solely on affidavits-
The dbuAu'xm, Of course, this is purely an invFestigation, but

ther is no opportunity to cross-examine the party at l11.
:Mr. WO9RqHINOTo(N. There was offered in endence ontvheloter
bide-and it is in; the record now after very considerable argument
on our side against it" the affidavit ofa man named Bowen, who
caimedhe Ihaid been Aposed: from- bhis office by his; superior after
somealleged -infractions of 'the rule;I snd itwas stated by Senator
Mcomas that: that would go in and that Mr. Bowen would be called
as: *itna Mr. Bowen was n called as a witness,-nor has any
zxus or reason for not tsflinu him or subpwnaing hi been offeet,
mo tar aswe know.

-LThaot,,i;e connection, MrCairmabefore the' 9ommteMpaseptDpont.ds-E-eaid"prp t o cimtn
t~my~%1n mU *i thesubjct, hatthe comte 'iht'ehp
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upon it beus- I have'a sggestion to make which I think the coOM-
rrit ought to act upon-

;The O"iWMAXW. May"I interrupt you, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. WOHINTON. Certainly.
The CHAIRAN. You hare several papers you desire to present and

there is'only-a sMall Inumber of the membr of the cmmitte ere
If oil have other witnesses,ic you not proceed with them to-ght,
and then in the morningwe will consider the other mattersI
Mr.WOIT TON. IIwould like to say now, however, in order

'that the committeemay have this matter under consideration, and in
order that counsel forthe potettants may. also,-that w6ehae hete an
affidavit of Bathlsheba Smith, who has been referred 6 here, that she
is cognizant -of th fact that she took her endowments during the life-
time' of the Prophet Joseph gmilth- jr, and that they'have remained
unchanged. We have Salso a, ceticate -of her physician that she is
over 80 yeats old, and that it is utterly impossible for her t ce
here; and we are going to suggest that those affidavits be filed and
that upon them this committees shall have a commission issued to
some person-if the committee: decide that shall be done', counsel will
have no trouble about agreeing upon the commissioner, I suppose
and that the commissioner there may take her deposition, all the
parties here having the rightlto be present for the purpose of cross-
examination all1 examination. We want to take the deposition of
this old lady and the deposition of Apostle Merrill at his bedside.
The committee will-perceive that these are matters of some conse-

quience, because if it be tru6 that these endowment ceremonies were
introduced by the Prophet Joseph Smith and that they have remained
unchanged, as many witnesses have testified, then it is impossible that
those ceremonies could have contained any allusion to the supposed
vengeance for the taking of the life of Joseph Smith, because it
could never have referred to vengeance for his murder when he was
alive.
Then there;has been testimony by the gentleman who sits across

the table that: it is reputed that Apostle Merrill has taken a plural
wife, Huldah Qlson, since the manifesto. There has been some con-
siderable testimony based upon that, and a good many allusions by
my Brother Tayler to the fact that all the -aostles, or a majority of
the apostles, have taken plural wives. In justice to this old man, who
is on a bed from which he will never recover, his deposition should be
taken in some way and put into this record to show that that is not
true..
The CHAIRMAN. In the morning we will be able to dispose of that

matter.
Mr. TAIER. These have been all present matters of interest since

last spring. '
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. WORTHINTON. WVe are not prepared with any other witness

at pre t Mr. Chain. I can s y, almost certainly, that we will
conclude this matter t-Wmorrow so far as we are concerned.
Mr. TAna As fIt a we are concerned, if tat is your view, I

thinkwSevwrill prablysave ime by waiting until trnorrow.
Senator OvEx. Have ouY any witness Tly,r. Taylert :
Mr. Tamn No; u it isincidental nothing to take
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gentlemenV
Mr. Worvnwoow 'Yes ther mayb som idds an ads of doc-

umeitary evidence or something f thatkind ',butMsodffr as the
WI are c er ,oswewili clo e ma -morow4
Mr.'xVA\NCon. Certainly, I should thin, We say noon.
Mr'. WoRThNGiNG.O f course something will depend on the cross-

exaination, which we can not anticipate
Mr. TATLUL You know you can depend on the cross-e.amination
4efebrief.
:CHAIRN. You think it 'will bei-npossible togo on further
now

Mr. WoTUN mK. Yes. It-Iwould be an injustice to ourslv and
to the witrss and -the committee to- put a witness on without some
ordelyarrangement in our own minds-as to what we want t Aisk him.

;TIhet^ CHAIn'w. I call th atetion of cunsl to te fac that Mr.
'Tayler who':represents tMie.,protestants, mustassume his dutie as a
Feerald judge next Tuesday, and it is important that thismaitter
should be brought to a conclusion this week. If counsel des to e
heard on either side, it will be well to move along as rapidly as you
can.:,.

* The committee will stand adjourned until t-morrow morning at
10 &,'clock.
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 13 minutes p. m.) adjourned until

Tuesday, January 24, 1905, at 10 o'clock a.l-.

WAsHINGrow, D. (., January £4, 1906.
..The committee met:at 10 o'clock a.m
Present:' Senators Burrows (chairman) Foraker, McComas,
epwopis Dubois,, and Overm~an* abo Robert W. Taylor,

counsel for the protestants; and A. S. Worthington.and Waldemnar
Van Cott, cusel o h respondent.

TESTIMONY OP PRANK B. STEPHENS.

Fn Nw B. Snrxu s, being duly Sworn, Was examnd, and testi-
fled afs follows:

Mr.VAN Con.What is Lyourae
Mr.S-.

Mr- VAN Con.Where y reside?

:*Me.cSruruzws. In athaSof Maine.
Mr.sVenC Until what agedaid ryo ivthre?
Mr. Srruzw, When I ws^a younglad,S weremovedto alldeomar
Mr. VAN Con. \ d re, until when

Mr SrcztsmnB. Until wint tolNbaskar, wabouvISTC,the irs tie,

auzd I tVN the. pntctictyourof 4w in Nebruka i 18

Mr.: VAWS.GlkWhenid A~otz go tU
* zSfin weMb 6nntt-toftta h018.f '*bon



MrD-.Va C Havyou resided in Salt lk City, sce -b.
'Mr. Swis. I Xhave, ir,

- Mr, V 06o.,Have you 'bee practicing your profion whl
you have been there?

. Stna, Yes, st.
wiMr. XVAN: (on. To save a little tine, I will; ask you whether you

hhave been a trtee of -te First Congregational Church?
Mr. YAW Cor. In Salt Lake City?
Mr. Snvazns. I have.
Mr. VAN COn. -Have you held any pitical office or offices?
Mr.f STEPHENS. I was pointed assistant Unitd States attorney,

I think, in March, 1891. I served unintil June 30, 1893. I was am
pointed a nembet of the board of `'policeand fire commissioner of
Stalt Lake City in 1894 or 1895. I served, I think, a year and a half.
--Mr. VAN Cokr. Have you also, been city attorney of Salt Lake
-SnBpaxss. I was city attorney during the years 1900 and 1901.
Mr. VAN Con. Was that an appointive or elective position?
Mr. STEPHENS. That was elective.
Mr. VAN Con. Have you had any connection with the Salt Lake

College in Salt Lake City
Mr. STmEratNs. I have ben on the board of trustees.
Mr. VAN Con. For how long?
Mr. STEPHENS. I think about fourteen years.
Mr. VAN Crr. Is that a denominational college or a State insti-

tution?
Mr. STEPHENS. It is not a State institution, and in nonsense is

denominational-I should sav interdenominational. We hav'3 mem-
bers of various churches upoin the board of trustBaptist Chris
tian, Congregational, and one or two others; but the maXority, I
think, are Congregationalists.
Mr. VAN Con. Raveyou ever belonged to the Mormon Churcht
Mr. STRPHENS. I have not.
Mr. VAx Con. Are you a Democrat?
Mr. STEPHENS. I am.
Mr. VAN oTT. When yOU went to Utah did you take any interest

in public affairs and public questions that were then agitating the
peo! le, I

Mfr. STnPHENS. Yes, sir; I took the interest that I think every
citizen would take. I went there intending to live there, to make
it my permanent home; that was my intention-to reside'/there per-
manently, and I have done solL and I expect always to live there

Mir. VANConT. Have you had occasion to travel over the State of
Utah, and have you so traveled'

Mr. STEPHENs. I,have traveled over the State of Utah somewhat-
not to iny great extent.L
,Mr. VA Con Hav you- been engaged in politics while you have

been there?
Mr. STEHUNS. -I have always taken' inactive interest in politic

' but:- I- nev had much to do wifith the duct of thie -machiner o
th. pat..

., ii-,_ _'.. '' .]'.
1".c--1 -1 'u8s,
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Mr. VA'C on. Takingt tie t mnto, wu

thefeelingtense between the Mormons a nd te Gentlie, or not?
V
Mr.Sl sTW

HNS.During n;othe tim oftpol itiGca l eb eeen
the Libr lathe Peo's rtie f linw a very intense,
andon entn l afterthe manifest and after thiat-ndpar-
ticularly after we divided uponpa rtyline-tefeeling. w amel-
iorated a good deal, and has continued to decrease, I think, ever
since.
Mr. VAC oTT.Now, callingattentionfirstto the improvement in

thos feelings between theM ormons and the G entilesI wish to
invlte your attentionfirst to trhe cooperation, ifany,i between the
Morhons and theGenties in charityworka*n d in religious work.
Will yot givewhat youknowalong that line?
IMr.ST.PHNS.l [ncharitable work therehas alys bn more or
lesseoopcration,I remember that at the time of theJohnsthwn flood,'
which r thinkwas about fifteenyears ago,wegot upa concert fr the
benefit,oftheJohnstown floodsufferers' and, G rge Q. Cannon
made the opening prayer and Dr .T. C. off pronounced thebene-
diction,and thetaternacleorganist and theorgahistof some ortho-
doxchAurch wereon the program andwnerais, I think, $8,000 for
the ~benefit,

Bultaso far as concerns cooperation inreligious, work, I do not
think there has; been:any cooperation religious work.

Mr.TVAN O.-WhowasDoctr 1off?
Mr. STEPHENS. He was a presidingolder ofthe Methodist Church.
Mr. VAN Ooirr.I did notuise thewords" religious cooperation"

withcare. WhatI ineant is thegoodfeeling, if any, which has been
manifested by theMormons. in extending courtesies to the orthodox
churches: as bodies of. such members have had occasion to pass
throgilhithe StateofUtah?Mr.; jt~1iss.s DoMyu refer topermitting the use of the buildings
oranything of that kind-?
Mr. VAN CoTT. Yes.
Mir. STFPfIENS. That is true. The YoungjPeople's Sociey of

Christian Endeavorhad the use of thetabernacleonSui;Snday.
They gave up the regular services,I believe, and openedthe taber-

nacle to the members of the Young People's Socity of Christian
Endeavor, who were going through to, San:Franoisco to attend a
national Imeeting and were over Stiunday in Salt Lake; and I have
known of occasions when the Presbyterian delegates to the synod at
Portland, I believe, were going ,through,,abut 1893, I believe that
was, that the theater was tendere for their use and was occupied by
:them.-I refer to te Salt Lake theater which was owned, I

think,

by the Mormon Church, or controlled bydit.
; ;Mr. XVAN .CovrDid the Mormons give up their!, afternoon and
evelnig services for the purpossyou have mentioned ?

Mr.i tS.They hayenoeveng servicesn the tabernacle,
as I understand. They gave up the afternoon wserice. TAhere is one
Snday,; in. the month, I understand, when they do not have Services.
Whether this occurred upon that Sunday,' I am unable to say. But
at 4 evnts used the taibernide. say.

Mr., ,VA Oor. IstheY6 M. C. A tabled in Salt Lak GCiy
Mr. STEPHXNS. Itis, sir. We are now constructing a building.
:r.VE CX osr. How long hai that bee in acive work?:

I:~346-:
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WMr. STFVPltENS. It was organized, I think, in 180, if I remember
correctly9 In the Federal court room we had a meeting. It wik ifl
active operatn utitlI a year and a half ago, when we cled down
the work. for-the purpose of proeeding to erect building, canva ing
for fllnds to -contct a building gnd potting up a new building
which is now- in process of construction, and when completed we shbal
reenter upon the work.

Mr.: VAW COTT. Have you had anything to do with that institu-
tion?~~~~~~~~~~~cctoM S.3ZPr"ENS. Yes, sir. I have been a director since its inception.
Mr. VAN COTr. Do you hold any office in it fow?
MAr. STkem*Ns. I am- the president now,
Mr. VAN Co~r. And how'long have you leen president?
Mr. STEPHENS.- TWQ years.
Mr. VAN CoUL. Do Mormons belong to the Y. M. C. A.?
Mr. STEPHENS. A good many MormonI Vollig men become associate

members. You understand, ofourse, thatfihoy could not be active
members any more than the meml'bers of some other denomillnatiolis
which are excluded from active mrembership. But so far as associate
membership is concerned, if a young man is; clean and willing to
work, and wants to be a better man, physically, molly and intel-
lectually, we ask him no question as to what church he affiliates with,
unless it might be for statistical purposes, and I think not even for
that.
Mr. VAN- Omr. Have you ever held what are called purity Meet-

ings, where Mormons have attended, with other young men, and when
cards have beie taken?- If so, just state the facts.
Mr. STEPIr^ENs. We had a meeting about ai year ago by one of our

field secretaries, which was devotdJ to moral purity in young mer),
and there was a meeting in the Salt Lake Ci'L theater, which was
largely atten(led, both by Mormons and Gentiles. At this meetinl
cards were passed-the-reason I know particularly about the attn -

ance of the Mo mons is this-requesting young men who felt a deire
to make a resolution in the future to lead a better-life, to sign their
names, giving the address and the church they inost naturally afflli-
ated with, or of which they were members; and of those cards there
were, I think, about fifty signed by the' names of persons who said
they. naturally affiliated wit, the Mormon Church.
Mr. VAN Corr. Now, calling your attention to social clubs, since

the feeling there commenced to improve, have Gentiles and Mormons
united in business enterprises? -
Mr. STEPH1SNS. Gentiles and Mormons have united in business

enterprises more or less ever since I have beeti there. -There :are
Mormon members of the Alta Club,:the leadingesocialclub. There
are a gd many, I do not know just how many, members of the Com-
mercial Club, which is in the-natureof a board of trade, but has all
club features, a -dining room, billiard room, and the general club
features. T think theIgreat majority of the members-I know that
the great majority of them-are Gentile, but the are a great many
Mormons alo, and-they are represented on the board ofSgovernorsiGovernor Cutler was recently elected as a member of the board of
governors before I came away. It is expected that Governor Wells
will be-president. -I do not kniow whether he hau been elected or'not
Mr. VAN Corr. Is he a Mormon I

847-:



Mr. Yatrw Curt.: Is Govrnr utler a Monnont ff ;;0
,-Mr. Snens. Yes:sir. 'i: u -
Mr.-4Va Con. You say the club is larglyi composed of Gentiles
HvMormons abstaindfo onn t
Mr. STU~n1~S. Oh, no; they have not abstned om joining it.

It h~ias been a business men's:club, a good deal like a badof trade,
butl think the majority ofthe business men in'Salt Lake.Citthat
is, the leading businessmen-arGeIntiles, and I think thecIub ntat-
unlly has more Gentilestt M ns, and so far as the sma ler
Mormon store are cncerned, their managers or owners do not join
the C:ommercial Otulb. :It is morelargely composed-of -suchmen as
woulld naturally;join board oft trade, who arequite active incom-
mercial matters.
Mr.VAN- ConT. OutSide of mere members, who, in your opinion,

have fhe majotiy: of the business interests in Salt Lake City, Mor-
mons or.:.Gentiles?
Mr. StnENs. Do you mean a majority of the capital or number

of -stores or in what way?
Mr. VAN Cotr. Both w~ays.: :::V:u: ;-:
Mr.: StrPnss.: In the business part of the city,' the main business

portion, I-would say that, as to numbers the 0Gentiles largely rdom-
inate.I know they do. Ify-ou woul take all th outlyingward

'ore, of which there are a great many-Mormon stores- woulddbe
unable to state htheyow would cornmparerelatively intheirnumber
And4 6so far as capital is concerned I would sa that in the business
portion a very large proporton of the capital interested in comner-
cialentrprisestis the' capital 'of uGentiles.

Mr9. VAN Con. Now, 'calling attention to the Commercial Club,
whaicihyoui havementioined,is; there any distinction there made be-
tween Mormons'and Gentiles.

STWE s. No, sir; not that I have ever heard of.
Mr. VAN Co'r. I[s the subject referred tO?
Mr. Smraun NOt thvatIever heard of.
Mr. ViA- CO. For instance, are men whO ar knoWn to be polyg-

amistsi' invt to speak at those clubs and at their banquets?
Mr. Smnns. 17EhaveS kna own: a. prominent speaker, who waS a Po-

lygamist, tobe Uinvitedto speakati'a banquet. it swas of course; Of a
purely busi nature.

Mr. Vat Coni. Do'you know, for instance, whether singers'-and
musicians who are Mormons are employed in what are called the
"orthodox" chures?
Mr. STUEnJCNS. res, sir;they are.:
Mr. VAN Con. Calling attenti poic again for a few mo-

merits, did you have at~iin-/to do with thedissolutiyon of what-has5been called the "Liberal" Genitile" part,- soa to form the peo-
:pIeinto two political parties onnationallines?

Mr. SIT.HN. I do: not knVow.that I had anything to do with the
dissolution of the liberall part, but I had somethingto., do with the;
forming-of the old-patiesthat is, dividing on pty line I was
oneofithe first five, as I remember it, who met to-divide, to join on
ptart1ines in oneparty..

iMt. 'VANO*S You-:faIdid, favre that?
Mr

".
Snns Idid', sir

.''
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Mr .oa,;ort. What- yea wa.thti'
Mr - SiMixurs. tIthas :;been a; lko time since : gave that consid-

eration.- I: thinkit was ii 1891. I know it was when I was asisnt
United States attorney, and we met in the Federal' court room shortly
after thie'cort0 adjourned.:

Mr. YAZ+rCo.r.:(Had you taken an active interest in the Liberal
party befortthat time?I
Mhr. SWIIZN. I had. ..
-Xr.+VANC'r And'you had been a member of it I
Mri. SthPHZN. T had;-yes, sir. I carried a banner with the restof hem-
Mir.tVA"C r. Why did you favor the dissolution of thiold4parties

and: th formation of new political parties on natiol lines
r.' StrHENa., I did not favor the dissolution of thel-ibr p

until i1came convince d tAt he manifesto was'iued in sierit
and that itwas approved by the members of the Mormon Church geni
rally; but when I'felt coni-fnced that that was sincereI- was glad
to :divide on partylines, for this reason: That a continual hamerin
of i; a sect- or 'people-unites them, fand when a man's religion' is being
attacked he defends, it and' is strengthened in it; that asolongs we
Gentiles on'-one side, in a minority, were hammering away at the
Mormons, who were in the majority, we were, I felt, intensifying the
old conditions,and I felt if we:could divide upon- party lines and hve
a Mormon bishop' arguing Democracy and another Mormo bishop
argulingV Repubhcan~nism, and have it understood that they were
expected to unite with their various political parties and obeto
act in them,Athat this very arguing against each other-in politics,insteadlof arguing against us: and we against them, would go a long
way toward solving theconditions. :
There are some, I think, who have regretted that we ever didn't,

but they are' in a:ver small minority.l he oreat and va majority
of the people, I think, have approved the division on.party lines.

Senator DUBOIs, You mean the Vast majority of the Gentiles?
Mr.- Si'8uFENs. Yes, sir; of the Gentiles.
Mri. VAN o'. Wen was it that yoiu became convinced that the

manifesto was issued ninscerity?
Mr. STEPHEN. 0Oh, that was a rowing eelin. I could no lte

any time when I was convinced. It wasasmatter of conditions, and
I could not state any time. I felt I was willing to Putthem on trial.
Mr. VAN OoTr, ow that you put them on trial, how did you find

the Momon :voters in reference to their being constant to their party
lines?
:: Mr. STXHEENk. My observation is that, generally speaking, the Mor-
mon votrs are quite loyal to party lines, fully as mulich so as the Gen-
tie; :I: would qualify: that by saying if anything cameaup which
involved a question very vital, as th3y flt, to the church, there would
be to some extent a realignment.-
Mr. YNCoAT. Any more so, in your opinion, than with any other

;set I
M SFI.8ans~i". I think that conditions are about t e same. I thik

that which influences men is about the same the world over. But
of course the peculiar conditions in Utah are such that it might have
a greater effect there than elsewhere in some respect&
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thi, if Imay be0 permitted ti p norf my views fie

thequestfiof influence in pDoitits, if tatis what you are rfeig
to MriVa--;Cot-.0:i''''V~i'

.
` YWo lih:''. '' ' .0 ...f''.''

Mgr. AS~rnne.; I-wouid s tha therb aredvarukinidsof chu e
influeice, There is, first, the influenwewhich an.`-man- `has would
:say "influence" without sayg "'churh." Thre isst, the inflhi
ence thst any man has hois respeed in community ad whose
judgmenlt is; res'ced-:by those8\ who knowt him; and -w en t-comies:
to ¢ church' ifdheis a member of a hurundoubtedlyhe would
h;ave a additional influe ce among the me ofhtht churchby
reason 'of being a member; -and that would be trein bthe -Mormon
tCihur, and perhaps, to Xome extent litte gater thn inthe other-
churches woild- Ncall perhs, legitimate church influences.
That is the natural influence whicihfollows ;from- a:mantsltandinin -
the communityy- I, howvr'e-, amqustion cae up which involvedythe
interest of the:.Mormon: church, I would say, foruinstanc, ntakethe
electio'n-of 19002 when ^0the'question.of protection w'asq'uite;promui-
:nent, nd theMor- C(hurchis' intersted:in thesugar binss-
I- ~think-:if theleaderns- of the churcH would:noutdand sy"W
fee that::our interest is :in having ;the' proteate tariff contiued,"'
it would have reat -weight; and: wuld compare it,: I think,to the
influence- of-a: mnfacturer :who wold say tohis worken,IIc nn
not: dictate to yl how you shall vote, but I: think our -intrests lie
-this -way,- -:and I think it would have its influence.
-IThik there are probably 25 per cent of the Mormon voters who
-could bet swungoune way or the other, and possiblynlgt b, where
the was something ital that came up. aMr. VAN Co. You think that 75 per cent are beyond any kind of
influence eatnall? th w--jprooll--Mr. STIXIitEN N I would not say they werebIyond any kind of
influence at all.: I-o not think any man isbeyond an kind of
influence t. g:4
Mr. V~x Coi0::lYou'mean- :
Mr. STIWMZNS.I ~wouldsaythis: I believe the -great majority -of

themembers-of the MormonCfhurch are opposed to church: dorina-
tion- :in politics an -want it- to be af thing :of the pasL: They are
vemuchoipn to It, and resent it, I think.
MrF.-VANCo-(. And-
iMr. STEEN. EXCUteme . V:f. .,.--::!
Mr. VAN Corr Proceed. X-I thought you had ~finished.:;;
Mr.X STEpHNS. I was going to say, Jthink iftheefirstopresidency

should openly advocate or dictate to thepeople how theyshould vote
it would be resented:and t down;upon. -I think asI said, that their
-influence ouldfhave weightur inmattws which adct the church or its
interest- 1 th k i- -s-;

Msr. VAN Coin, Nowreferring to the practical side of voting,
what hve you noticed in- regard to Mormontsoters being independent

Vn ouid. beswugn w-V1 al-te' an'pssby 1 ,gh-b whr

;,Vsix kvr~r`You meai witha refe7eer tovoting for kGentile?

nMr. VAN ColYeI
Mr.SnePHENt. Where a iMormon wason te ticket ' k -
-Mr. VTA CoG. .Ye . mean,
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M. $naws A cais simply of tw.o me Mormon on one. aid
e:d a G6entile onthe.other?
Mr_:'._V.' Co. Yei's.'. t:.
-Mr Smrn . Incs of -tthakindty-areloya he ticket

l thinkat the time when Judge Mos was a'cndidate for city attor-
ney aginstmetht 'was quiteapparentt:Hae and .I analyed the vote
together 'with th0atidea in view* I thik a Mormon votes for a (en-
.-tile, where theareis nothing els to-inflence him, just as readily s
he would voe fo a M on, atdDssiblal Ineeww more really
tha'a Getile would vote for a iseoresoes more readily
Mr VANCon Calling attention nowto th time when B.dHsobDertswas nominated for 9ns and also to his elation, could B. H.

R)toberts have been nominated in the State convention if he had not
beenrsupported by Gentih:s?
Mr. SnPnn No, sir; he could:hiot have been nominated if there

bad no bee Gentile support. He was opposed, how-Wer, by some
Geltiles-many, infa-ct.

-Mr. dVAN Con. gAnd many supported him?
-:Mr. S Ns. Many supoted him.
Mr. VA-Con, Now, comig to-the actual election of B. H. Rob-

erts, whathave you tosay on that point, as to whether Gentiles sup-
ported him in the elon and-vod for him?

Mr.' STFAPHN&w I think they did. I.-have not though about that
matter, lMr.: V'an . Of cous they did. I know they did, so far
as that is concerned but I could :not begin to giv any idea as3t the
relative :number. liegenerally lld his party's strength, I think.
Mr. VAN Con. Mr. Stephens, rwant to call your:attention back to

the time when YoU were assistant Unitd States district attorney.
Did:you :prosecute any men for unlawfl abitation?

Mr. STtnnc 1s.I didsir.
Mr.VANC And they re convicted, I presume, in some cases?
Mr. Snrnzws. Oh, yes. At the time I was assistant united State

attorney the prosecutions in my district had become rather rare;
tihat is tosay; they had been generally prosecuted, and the number of
iindictmehts returned was not, nearly sograt as it was in the years
before when thley first began to prosute them. But I did prosecute
and convict Mormons for unlawful cohabitation.:
-:-Mr.- VAN Co. And -did- thee prosecutions gradually decrease up

to-the time of statehood, in january, 1896?
Mr. STnruxs. They did, sir.
Mr. VAN Con.And .the Federal officers, as they are called, had

char of te_prosecuting pmachirery?
*-'',Mr., 0 ehtN&a They did, sir.
Mr. VAN Co.6Upto that time?
Mr. Sn" nss. Yes,sir.

tMr. VANWCon.- Was there a sentiment and has there been a sen-
tinent in Utah to tolerate or ignor the polygamous relations? By
that I heann unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. SnWHNs. ;In reply to that question I should want to answer

at somePlength, nrot at great lonIth, but at so1me length, giving the
causes which led up to what migt possibly b teamed the ignoring
to some extet of cases of unlawfil cohabitation.
Mn Va COn. I deire tba&
-.V..r ..



Mr$:ta0# Undetheuell prosots wich-pb !we institute ~fo

:lgawiiafe,with' who heas resmd ocoait; thathe haidbeen
see .o1 te reises of'the puralwife TIt*aansotncesayto
prv'Qhaiato with"'the'pltzrl wif'ii. $Th~e' result was th2.at '''~

coli^$dt isit theirhildren. If- Imay be permittedI.illmeton

Mr.'~-CoMr,, It wish you ouldi ph.:'.:..,,,,.rStephens.
Mr $Sni s Whe wet .ito Sat Lae Cit I rented ta house

up: on Brigham sret:in: th beet redence prto, whichh I ater-
:ad**found wa nst: door to a plural family. -I rned the house of
teftr of thatfamil'~;a;0 ;-:-0 :

-r W0THNOO. Whnyou say; plural fauiy} o ente
w+lifead children? suiy yo mei 0 ;w:an the
Mr S nrns. I--mean :the'wife and c¢hildrenl. -This :plural wife:

-:lived ther. Hle wras-a mechnt in th city .;I ented- tbhe house of
h lived t he first year. - ::
:H.hd a family of hldr from 6 to:12y s ofage. That was

Tin1888. I b aquained ith him and he use tocoma up to
-::thhous andi gointo our back' yard and caill over the fnce'to some-
on-tX-nneo~utwhenhe desired to- cornmunicate'wtith his :family. -:
:-;::On: one occasion, whn hisf little girl was sick and :expese *de-

- ire to se he father, hereuetd a neighbor\ to go inl ;with hi,-:so
ththemihtvisit~hifaily.;<->- -X -i: v
--Now whe the mtanife: was issued and we flt that .the mate
wold i thing of th astas fast asty*deWdiftheh-were no

ioreolygamous marriages, there -was t teliF thatthi-ha-rsh- rule
should not be impoed ; hat th~e cildre rwn g ut - there to man-

-hoo nd: wmano ught to have the adviceire, and sympathy
o ahrithinSt h f nt thisiting

andadvcenympthyh1a a ather dst his chidren,the: houldf
no be inarerted in the Vpententiary.; ^
Ii'ithe cursenofte thereatull'came rumor in some instance

o-faddition il'drnad thatyas ahard situation to meet- It' was
0 questonwhthr the.matter should ibe fearedd out and theX father:
s;~tQo the peit" ntiilaryand t~he childrendisAd inhecommunityni,an I; think there; has not7'beenA a- general dispoitionI knw there

YOU hi me

ft penfitntiary

'' drio mean to i.say' we hav .anoid,o approved,tofbringing
polygamos chlde int th wrd. We hav not l,!'*fI,emhaical, :\

any more than we ~ondone orap-rov the re itiossaleofe-pu iua

on Sna,altoghw knoitehrtb Ncul'.Itlistabue'had ondtio t

Mr*6 YAth CQras theorlack ifpoeuini uc aei or

thatthose dreri weredgrowing,up t bear"Oenan omn o
would t ~akteirgolden inte'otuiyhn'wrentletoafistarting lie wit other,~cic cal erMr.VA~~~O~i Wh4 is the serntietofteGetls compaa
tivelyspeaki~ng4at hethrheias vrlittlegiabou ne e~ya
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mousmarriales, b~it that their particular objection is to nlawful

:Mr. Sim~'xmi*a. So far as plural-marriages, additional0marragns
are oncerned, the sentiment is unanimously ainst them, both Mor-
mon and Gentile. - - -X ;-- -: >- :-;.-
The ge l felin is thatno~punlihment cld be too severe tobe

visited either upo t lemnii4ngofficer or the; ontracting parties,
and itistvemy m onounced ite matter of additional mar-
,ria~g .than it is upo~n u~aw fil cohabitation. o,.The' re is obvous. Utlawfl: cohabtittion will c when
these men die, if the are no -more: lural mariage but if there
are more plural marriage thei'no itution will 'be continuous and the
situation inlerable.-:

Mr.; Vmx Cor. Is that the sentiment among the Mormons themh-
selvesinregd-to it?
Mr. Swiaxs It iti. I have never herd anything but words of

condemnation for one who would solemnize pluralamarrage, or for
a contratig party. It is regarded as the grossest breach of good
faith.:
Mr.WN. You mean since the manifesto?
'Mr. SrEPHINs. Since the manifesto.
TheuCAIRM . :With: respect to the sentiment in relate to mar-

riages contracted -bLfor 1890-, I will ask you what is the sentiment
about thepartybringing into the world children since thatlime I

Mr.- rEPREN. We deprecate it very much,Senatorl Burrws. It
is -not condoned. It is not approved. We de-preate it; but as I said
it is a hiard0 situation t) meet. So far-as I amconcerned my-lf,yii
I had a neighbor who wasvisiting his family, T should heitae t
inform uponhim, forthisreason. T' wa his childrento fel that I
am one to ~whom:they could look foradvice and sympathy, to help
them to 'th extent of ext ending a helping hand to lift them up rather
than one that would putdisgaceidupon them.- I-have never personally
knowli them to visit their ailiest except in the case of the one who
lived next door to me, -and he did not visit -his family that I ever
knew of except when he eqused some one to go with him in order
that he might do so.
The CHARMAN, H6e has had no children since 1890?
Mr. SmPtiN. No, Fir; he'had no otierchildren; and his children

grew up to manhood and womanhood
The CHAiMAN. T can readily understand the sentiment in regard

to persons ~marimed previous to .1890, but iswthere a sentiment in; the
-community tha itis proper fodrthose married previous to that time
to contilnile living wit their wive andto have children by them?

~ffMr.- Smr s.R No, sir, There is nota feeling in the community
that thy -ought to do so It is depted. 'We are very sor r
it, and we deploreit0

very muh. W do not approve o it,by any
means.'- -And, on the other hand, I think I agree fully with Mr.
Critchlow- read his examination-when he said there is no general
segment to proced to prosecute.

TheCatt itMAN That is all.
SenatorFoRAKR. Are there now since the manifesto, any pluraJ

:mariags being wlemnizedd:
Mr. SCM'HNs. I understand that is the purpose of this inquiry.

-T do not know o any.
'8.tfoc,486,59-1,voI3-23
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:0:-5,Sentor;FORAKER ~Beirg -the-purposeof the inquiry,: wewant i-

formation on the subject.
:: Mr.$Srtrtins.;Pardonmln~e, Seynator.; I do notknow of 4any myself.
Ihave6 heard-:rurnorsofsupch..-

SenatorFo-oAmER. You said&the sentiment was universal, as you
;undersood it,among bothMormons andGentles, against the cele-

bration: of0anyVpluralmarriags since the manifsto,
.Mr. 'STEYHENs.0I would; not'fsay thAt there are not religious fa-
natictI:do not mean that it is absolutely universal; 1: Wol1d not

0sa~y that therenwerenopersoniswho wouldbe6in-favor of it. I have
nodoubt:that there are sporadic cases of plural marriages, orhave

.beefi,'since thie manifesto..-
Sona torFo R. Doyou know ofanv-?
Mr.: STiEPHENs:. But I do not knowof any myself.
Senator FORAKER. I only wanted to know-what isthe fact.
The CHAIRA. You say the sentiment is universal among Mor-

mons and Gentiles?
Mr. STE'RI1N8.- With that qualification, Senator, so far as I have

heaird it. Of course I do not ass'lulmeto speak for evverybody.
X TheVCHAIRMAN. I understand; but you say the setiment iis UIni-

versal; among Mormons and Gentiles against the contracting of new
plui'al marriages.
stMr. STEPHENS. I feel that it is. Generally speaking I should say
it is.- -
fEThe::CHAIRsIrAN. Is the sentiment universal among Mormons and
G~entiles agains~t:t polygamous 'cohabitation?
Mr.-SmviHi~s. I think the feeling among th.' Mormons is quite

largely that the men who have conItracted plura: marriags prior to
the manisto should not be molted in living with their wives since
the manifesto.'
:-0So far a-s -the3 Gentiles-i~are concerted, I would not say that there

: s entimenti~nfavor of their so ling. 1t is thig We deprecate
Swould say there is w sentimentthatttheir families shouhldbmade to

fee, 'as far:as possible, that they are not' separate and' distinct from
the first wives faanilies;that is to say, they shouldhave the sadme
self-respect, andlshould niOt feel that fthey were aprt;'that it is. in
Ithe interest of jood citizenshiptthat they should grow up to b like
the others, as I have known very' many to doto marry -itOGentile
families, and become teachers in- the schools, Iandgoto West Point,
:an - s l tf-000 15-0-1n
'SentorFoRAUR.- Haveyou stated why theiv -are no prosecutions

instituted by Gentilesof the men'who are still living: in polygamous
tcohabitatione withf0ural wivestaksin bfore themanflesto?
Mr. -S~ri'F1ENs.t have stated -in a general way..0

0 :Sena=torIFtOR1E. :I- did not'hear: a 1 of your testimony.V :j::
:eMr.'Sias'.- 'I said that Igwreedr with Mr. Critchlow that there
i'io genIralsentiment, which has got to 'be behind a tpreseutior.

aButeI think thoefeeling is something 11,k this if I migt 'Point,
0Senator FogAxEi.m: Certainly. e thiy, if I mgiolltMr. STI3rH1:N8 When I waPs onu thc -board of police -and fire com-

missiotiers I advocated the unrlenting 'extemination-oft gambling
houses, because a gmbler can tke oashoelnd goto''work. I op-
'pod theproicifios'raiding of' hou -of ill fame,'drivingnthe in-
mates frompillar to post andout of the city,whenfonce in

:084



tha't poitioxn they can never livo inh y :other way. And I: opPsOU-
doing it as a mnatier ofhOifmnity until there wassome wayy provide
for thorni to live. In other words, it was a condition that con-
frontedZ us. 0

Now,,in the matter of:the offenses of polygamy and unlawful co-
habitation, I would proecute, Iwould give information to theP
rofficrs, I would, usevvy meanso-convict a man of taking a ~pural
wife sinc the manifesto. But. on the other hand, with reference to
the -families ;that nra there and that are living in -these relation', I
do not feel that it is best, on the whole, to feret them out and bing
them to the public attention, f(ojr the reason that it will be a thing o
the past, if there are no more marriages when they die, Mychild ,
:1. think,wouid have grown upbtomatur tyand heard littleor nothing
about thes-e oldconzditiont,:-as I prefer they should not, if it had not
been 0or tlic recent investigittions.
Senator I'ORA1UKR. I think 1 understand you. Do you think your

feeling in that I'sj is pretty general among the citizens of Utah?
Mr. STEPHX{ENs.-- it isow gezneraltlhat tlere are no proseutions.
Senator FoRAicE. There is no public sentiment demanding, or that

WOIuld support, prosecutions?
Mr. Ss.EPEiHNS. I would not say thero is no -public sentiment, but

the6reo ig not sufficient to comnpel prosecutions.
SeInator Fol'RAKEn. heree is no sufficient public sentiment?
Mr. Smru Ns. I would 0say,6however, where there are flagrant

instInces th}e feeling would be that they ought to be prosecuted. I
hiae that feeling myself. I had the same fling with reference to
lilat that I would have toward a neighbor who had ben guilty of
adultery. I would say that if it was not known, I would not went it
to be known, beeaus I would not want my children to hear of it; but if
it became a ;'Public disgrace and stench- in the community, I would be
willing that it should be prosecuted.
The CNAIRiAN. Would you cll the case, of the president: of the

churlch a flagra`it case, when he himself testifies that lie has had 11
children ll)y tisplural wives sinle thenmanifesto?

Mri.STEVIIENS. I woulld, sir; and my personal feeling is that he
ought to be prosecuted for not setting a better example; that he ought
not to Set suIoCh an example.
Senator FOUAItCR. That is what we want to get at-why he is not

pItOSCCUid.:
-Mr. Smr.i-vIENS. I can not say why. he iS not prosecuted, except that

I think MrW Critchlow expressed it in his cross-examination when he
Sai(l :there did rnot seem to be ageneral sontimitent to do it. I do not
know wlhy he is not prosecuted.

Senator FORAAKm.r. -And you explain the l"ack of prosecution in that
case in the same way that you (10 iin the other instance&s-----

Mr. STEPHENS. Yes..
Senator ?ORAKx.n.That there is not sufficient public sentiment?
Mr. SSTEYIuiNs. That is to say, we havehalrdly;agot over the shock

of' reading about that. I hanve iiot.- I have never seen a polyg-
amous child born. since the manifesto, and while I had heard rumors
of those inatters and of that kind I knew nothing about it personally.
As a matter of fact, I know only. one house where a polygamous wife
lives, and her husband is nearly 80 years of age.



T.-:he Cxuntnw Wtth.this%8 fiakrant eas existing of th rsdentof: thechurch, "what is youi bpoasf t'tothe ,proba ility of inb
-pr dj ung fo sentiment existing in that coinmiunity

Mr.n SEWUs. would he unable to say whether he would b
procuts'dornot. I could not: answer that question: one waytVr the
other,: whether lhe would be'r not
Sento FonAa Can us about Mr. Smoot? Can yo toll

us anyting iioht- how-he standss Iini that community as a man 'of
good character and reputation, or otherwise? -

Mtr. Smnss; Senator Smoot'stands yvery highinUtsah. His
reputation isof the best. I hav heard it remarked by those who ar
vty iiuchi oPosed to an 'apostle coming to- ongress that if one is
-going to Congress they oud rather he be the one.

Senator*. lDhns. Do thiey generally approve of apostles going to
Cong6Oss f

1,SninnsPN. ::No, sir. There is a very general disapproval of it.
I oppo(d- it myself..

:s-e,§nator:: OVERMAI, If Senator lSmoot had not been an apostle of
the 'churcp was he a'man of such prominence in the State as to make
hijm United- States Senator?I
Mr STEPHENS. I think he was handicapped rather than otherwise

by being an apostle.
Senator OVERMAN. Suppose he had not beenan apostle?

Mr.0:MSTiEPEENS. If he had not been an a ostle I: think he Would
have been Senator just the same.II tgink he:was handicapped
-by the fact that he0wasan apostle; there was s a general feeling
that an apostle ought 'not t- go to the Senate, largely, I think,
on account of the manner in which it is viewed by the public goner
all''0 v th:ug::r:-..
teator FORAKER. I' understand you tostatethatd you think hle

came here in spite of the fact that he :is an apotle rather than by aid
of that?.

nMr. Ss zNs. -That is my ju-dgment. tAlthough opposed to hint
inX politics, had he been' of- my' political faith., I would have opposed
him on account of the: fact-heW-as an aposle2 hut I would neVer haitve
opposed him if he-had not ben an apostle, if I were of his p rty.
Senator OVnuRMN.A Why WoudyI.I oppose him because 'eh is at

aposle?
'Mr, STnprins. Principally, Senator because of the fact that it is

holding a red rag before a hbull 't put an apostle up -for office, Th
people feel that they vwold rathr not hAve' it,"and te ling over
the country inregard to theMotmon questiOn is such tat it brings
Vus ito prominence, ard we felt tre would b a protest,' and -we
rallyy felt wewould' ratheri'le 'nwould-ntg. I speak of the
entiis 'with wthom; I-'tdlk; that'is- wewould rather hke- wourd n

go as::--an apostle. Idonot -m'ean: tobe understood t:s ayig that I
think it would make any difference to himin regard to lhis official
:aots.'+ -I expressed gy: objection to hirh perondly. I know him
vey WIell. -I told him that I- felt thatihe ought not- tob set-it
wabd since the eletioA, howeyer-that heought notto hav gone0fas
an apostle; Heaid-"Wait and s whether it will make'any dii%
fnin mat&' "That is not thee question" I said "kr do
notik t will mae any ;diffec In your acts, :bt,itmakes a
'.n-'io\.'.-.'E.t Y.;0
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difference to the people`,of Utaha overthe country generally"
For that reason I was oppo d "to It.'
iStnator, OVERMAN. Why shouldthe people be opposed to it if

the apostle is not objecti6nable t6o them? :.*
Mr. ShPHIPNS6. It is objectionable,, and the reason, which I assume

you deSire tp have, why it is objectionable to them-
Senator- OVERMAN. D[es.
Mr. SLinx . Is that there is an gen ml felin4 that the do not

want the; huch in politics, and that if an apostle is sent, it is in one
sense the curch in politics.
Senator OVMAN. Then the peopleJ feel that the church is in poli-

tics -by haVing Senator Smoot here
Mr.' SzEPHEiS. There is a feeling on the -part of many Gentiles

that that is true.
Senator OVERMAN. To what extent is that sentiment renera? .
.0.Mr. STEPHENS. I do nt know. I do not think myslthe church

sent him. I say they did not disapprove of it, but whether they
approved it I- haven means of knowing.- I do not know any-
thing' boiutlit. B'ut. there is a feeling on: the part of many Gentiles
that he did come because he is an apostle. I myself do not believe
thalt. -

Senator HioprNs. Would the Gentiles favor sending a Methodist
or Presbyterian.preacher to Congress?

;Mr. STEPHENS. I do not think they would. I do not think they
woulld obJect to it quite as' much as seeingAn apostle. I do not think
there would qu-ite gn:igeral objection, but I think they would object.
I know' they would( object to sending such it mar. I think they would
feel that a man who-was in a high ecclesiastical office ought not to be
sent.-

Seflnator HOPKINS. I h
Mr. STEPHENS. In any- church.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Van Cott.
Mr. VAN C(DOirI. Mr. Stevhens,v following along this same line, do

theereports or nrumors of polygamous marriages since 1890 in any
way meet with the ;approval of the Mormoni people?

Ml~r.:STEP'Hi*ENS. I never heard anything but condemnation,
Mr. VAN C~orr. Do the young men and women who -belong to the

Mormon: Church go away from Utah to attend colleges and uni-
versities? -

Mr., STEPHENS. Thzey do, sir.
VMr. VAN Orr. Yo a, have expressed yourself along the line from

the timnie you went to Utah up tX the present, in a general way. What
i's your opinion now, aftertexpriment of fourteen years, as to the
result that has-been attained up to this time in the solution of the
difficulties-that have existed in Utah

Mr.t STPHENs. I think the progress has been very satisfactory.
Mr. WORTnxnaiOX. I shoulAld e to ask a question or two.
Mr. STEPlEXs. Just a moment, Colonel Worthington, on the matter

of church influence..
I do not want to be understood as saying that there have not been

some notable instances of what T would term church influence, but
I will say they are deprecated, AnlI we very strongly disapprove of
anyone seemg it whether it be aMomon or Gentile.



Mr.hVA at is the felingof the rmoui people tfhem
sevson -thatpit
-Mr.- STEPHNS. Iffi1 tink tyresentit fuly as strong as do th

Gentiles.- 0- It wa's promised them that theyshoulddb independent in
politics when the manifesto was issud, :and when vwe divided upOiparty lines, adItthink that having tried their wings they do not
:want them clipped.
Senator Dusoi. Right her if yoi please, I.-want to quote what I-

said and ee ;if yoI,Tagree with--me. 1 do this because it- ha& ben
brought-in- evdence. -It is a speech&which smade iii't1e Senate of
the UrEunited States and part of whih has been priiited, and.I ask that
it nll be printed. I wish to read ome of it, and to see if what I said
exp)rese YourvieslW::

"tt'-Mr. :lun~w~ois.;;:0t* * *The younger members of the Mormon
Chuircli, since theyt have been given the right of- franchise and haive
participuated in pbitics, dlo not take; very kindly to the exercise of th-is
authority by the leadersand a great matny:of them aIrte reading
away; but the power of the :chuch is as absolute among most of the
older people :as it was-infrmer days

"1 Mr. L.ATher is no falling topiece of that?
:;"Mr. D ois. There is a falling to pieces among the younger ele-

ment, ivho resent it.A .
0:"Mr.: HALE.-But not lin the organization of the Mormon Church.

:That is maintained just as.firmly as ever?
"ff.''Mr.:Dmoio. Noi Mormon holding high ecclesiasticeal positionsf can
aspire toany political office without first gaining 'the consent of the
fist presidency of thef Mormon Church

Mr. HAi:E. SThaflt is early an.objectionable ConditiOn. DOe not
the Senator agree with me upon- thatVt:"Mr.: -Du~nois, Most thoroughly. It is if anything, more objec-
tionable than polygamy.

"SMr. HALE. More far-reaching in its result?1
S :"Mr. Dunois. More detrimental to the State' and to the interests of
the United States. t Of
"Mr HHAiE. But that exists today?-

;X"Mr. Du8i. That exists to-day. That ruling was- made by the
;first presidenecof the Mormon Church some six or sevenyears avo
:Unider-that ruling they destroyed Apostle Thateher a Democrat, w~o
was aspiring to a sea in ths bdy. :e went beore aaDemoratic
lezgisltureasking. to be eleed United Stts Senator, and the firt
presdeny detroyed hismambition because he had not gained the con-
sent of the first-presideney to make his canvass."
.Leavig out the last part about-Thatcher, my question is D3O I-ex-

pre.ssyour ~views?'
Mr.STEPHENs. unrstandthere 'ar three different p;int there.

-The last tne isthatoahieh'ecclesiastical officer must obtain consent.
I understand such tobet~erle.
Your-first it was 'that theytour members are beaming fre

h'ihpolitics.' I-agree with you. Now Jf you will reread whatyou said

-: nator Dunois. This is tIhe poit& :
"The younger members- f he ormon Church, since tvhyhave

::n fgive-an -the right of ranchise and have participated in oitics, do
not take very kindly to the exercise of this auhority by: the lead,



an\d great many o thema're breking away; but the power of th'
church is as absolut among most of :he older people as it was in
fornier days,"
:Mr.:S4i-.E You metin the power of the church to dictate how

ono shalt vote?
senator Dunois, To control. in temporal affairs and in political;

affairs..
M~r. KSThPHENs. TO -control in temporal and -political affairs.
Senator DEPF.W. TIhat teans how they shall vote, of course?
Mr. STEHFANS, I -would not say it-isas complete as in former days.
The speech referred to by Senator Dubois is as follows:

[From Congressional Record, February B, 113, pp. 1729-l17O.]

"Mr.; Dunis. .Utah was then a Territory, but the:ilormons'being
in thelargemaiijority in Utah, of course the Utah legislature could
not pass any;such-provision as was pased by the. Idaho legislature
where the Gentiles were in the majority.
"Various causes operated to cause the Mormons to abandon polyg-

any. There was-a feeling among theyInger members of th- Mor-
mon Church, and a very strong feeling, that polygamy should be done
away :-with.: So here was this pressure within their church against
polygamy and theSpres&sure by the Government from outside the
chIrch againstpolygamy. In 1891, I think it was, the3 president of
the Mormon Chrch. issued a maui festo declaring that thereafter there
should be no polygamous marriages anyWhefte in the Mormon Church.
'rho Mormons ere then called together in one of their great confer-
enlceswhere thiey 0:mee3t by the3 thousands.b This manifesto -was issued
to then by the first presidency,- which is their authority; was sub-
mitted to them,-:and iall tlMheormon people ratified and agreed to this
manifesto, doing away with polygamy there after.
"The:Senator from Maine r[r. hale] 'willMrecall that I came here

as a Senator fro tnIJdaho shortly' after thatand the Senator from
ConnecticutI [Mr. Plattl will recall how bitter and almost initemnperate
I :was in my- languagee' before his. committee and on the floor of 0'the.
other H~ouse. in :the ellunciation of these practices of the Mormon
Church. But1 after tiwat manifesto was issued,inu coinnoi 1 with all
of the Gentiles of that section who had this made fight, we said:
'They have admiitted the right of our contention and say now, like
children who have been uruly, "we will obey. our }parents and those
who haive :a right to guide- us; we, will do those things no more.'
Therefore we cold notmaintain our position and continue punlishing
them unless. it was afterwards demonstrated that they would no
comply with their promise.
"After a few years in Idaho where the fight was the hottest and

the thiickestiwe wiped all of those laws from our statute books which
aimed -directly at the Mofrmon people; and to-day the laws on the
statute books of Idaho against polygamy and kindred crimes are
less Sstringent thnn in almost any other State in the-Union. I live
ainong those people; and, so far as I. know, in Idaho there:has ~not
been a f:polygamouis marriage celebrated. Sil1Ce tlat manifesto was
issued, and have, yet to find a man in Idaho or anywhere. else who
will say that-:a polygamous marriage has been celebrated anywhere
since the 'issuance of that manifesto.
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"MrHAT or,Theon, it'miqo~~ rmta,~~ h year wfby

andasth' ldr eolediapea, olgay s pacicRI l bmepractiealiyremoved.~~~~-.( d` sy"Mr Ther lis-noquestion about it; and I Will.ay to th
Senator, owig to,theactive part which :w'e took in that fierc ontest

0 in Idaho, I with others whio hadmae tht tigtfthogt wo were
justifed. in making this promise to- the Mormol people. We ihad
no auth~rityof law, but we took it upon o-rselves to as£surethem that
-thos older men whSo wer ln~intfnithe polygamo1sf relaton; h
had growinfamilies whichthey4ad reared n rearing bforeJuthe 4manifsowsisud n t ieweth ey thought thehda

rg uanldfeerthe Constittion toentpimnitoqorlation-thr
those older men iind wotme~nand theirchillr should not be dis-
:turbed; that th polygamous miian should: be allowed to s~u-port -hisD
ni ros wives and their children. Th;e poly o1 us: rlations, of
course should not continue, but we would not compel a man to turn
;his families- adrift. We promised that the :older ones w~ho h}ad con-
tracted those relations before the: mnifesd wa issu,would, notg be
perscud by t G les; thatn time would:b give rthdaway, butf tat: the4 -law would be: strenuously enforced against any
polygamousmarriagewhich night be contracted inthefutue.h
"-Mrs H~x.. I: can see the foree of that. generous policy, which was

based upon the larger proposition that in getting rid of an undoubted
;devi, having -provided ford itsS disappearance in theo near futur,: for
the timeryou bearnwit the presenthcondition of th older parties.
Under this gnferous treatment r suppose those older persons in Idaho
brdidnot cease the polyi ous relate; toheysuporStd their wives
and their family relations were -maitained,but theretas no new
taking on, and therefore in time polygamy woulddisappear.

':'"N~ow, let miie ask the SeIator-another questio.Notwithstagndingthat,0and Vwh heathinkswillnbethe0abolute dis earancemuo'fr pa l-'
-amy, as:at practice of the church, 'I- ask, whether fthe'-Morm'o'n:-Church'
organization and itscohold over itsifolloier-aidmembership is main-
tained as strongly. ;as ever?- ostwithstatndingo therdisapfearance o
:alcgaitousemarried ansa churchpratioe,do the Mormons stlil hold
thatkind of allegiance :which fin a sene is offensive in that it makes
t''~church hig''her itthan'the Government?Whatsis the opinion of
thie Se-nator as to that-for I am asking -aruos for information.
"4Mr. 1)tikoz, Very: much? to dmy regrt, Mrf.- Prsident, I must

-aflswer the senator's question in the afirinative.n,I canpnotsee.ny:very' great diminuti-on in-the power of thie0Mormon Chfirch ovei its
followers-inpoliuticaiand temporal affairs sincethe dispearance of
Vpolygamy. 00 Polygamy,ase theSentor say has practically disap -
peaed;:it is no longer a tquestion which bothersany ofuis who live
in 2that part of the countryIg.ee;
;"Mr ,H>iE. :ButtheX hierarch iB there?. :: ;
"Mr.-DI' ioigIs, The hierarchy is tee, ad desiging politicians

a:re thifereE as everywhee, ansd if it were not for those politicians.;- com-
inggfromthe outside in aagreatmany instance, I imagine th our
-iop in that weternh country- would gadually divorce the church
fblase i 4tatelin politics.h-:- ; - :
"Mr"*P~ivrrofaoinneticult. Mr. Preident_'-t ;

"X'DThe pR ~ pro tempore. Does-then:Senator from Idehopyiidtothe Senator from onnecticut`

*d~ A. ..u.. f eht.E--d
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",r.t AT ~'iiecoticut HasbnotytheMormon Chrch by'
manifest or procwla-iantion,, or w whatever natme 6you will give to their
autfhioritative uttet'rnce-ssaid\ that''the did not propose to' take part
in poltics;- that their mem~bes weeentirely free tojoin eitherof-the
iOtical pa ties'anidto have any politicalassociations and affiliations

that's theylchoseA: ;
"Mr. DUnois. They did. That was a part of this very manifesto,

and onle df the strong: reasons which impelled :s in that entry to
cheerfully accept it, assuming that they would carry out that pro-
vision as wells theother.:

:"Mr. LLE. Butt 'the Senator finds that, po far as the power of the
church, the -conitrAted power over the individual, the hierarchy,
isconcerned, that is as strongto-day as it- ever,was?
"MbVr.Duoi0s. Well, I provably went a little tofar in satyingif I

did m~ake such a statement, that it was as strong as it-ever: was. I
think it--is not. The youngermember of the Mormon Church, since
theandhave: en given- the riht of franchise and have participated in
politics- do not::takie-:very kindly to the exercise of iths authority by
the leaders, and a great maly of them are breaking away; but the
power of the church is as absolute among most of the older people as

it was in, former ays-.
" Mr. HALE. There is no falling to pieces of that?
"'Mr. Dunoxs,. There is a falling to pieces among the younger ele-

ment, -Vho`resent it.
"Mr. HALE.: Btut not in the organization of the Mormon Church.

That is maintained Just as firmly as ever?
"';Mr. DUOIs. 'No Mormon :holding high ecclesiastical position can

aspire to any political 'office without 'first gaining the consent of the
first presidency: o)f the: Mormon Church.

"&4 Mr.t HALE. Trhat is early: an; objectionable condition. Does not
the Senator agree with me upon that?
-W"Mr. Dunois. Most thoroughly. It is, if anything, more objec-

Jtionable than polygamy.
"WMrv HALE.'More far-reaching in its result?

;' Mr. LDunors. More detrimental to the State and to the interests of
the United Sttes.:

"Mr.- hALE. But thntVexiststo-dayh"Mr. IyBoIs. That exists to-day. That ruling was made by the
firsttpreidency of the Mormoin Church some six or seven years ago.
Under that ruling they destroyed Apostle Thatcher, a D'mocrat, who
.was aspiring to a seat in this bdy. ;He vwent before a Democratic
legislature asking to beelectedUnited States Senator, and the first
presidency destroyed his ambition because he" had not gained the con-
sent of the fir presidency to makeehis canvass.
"5 Mr. HALE. DIs the Senator thinkr-ancd he has larg intelligene-

:about this andnear-by States and Territories-t a a likeeconitin
affecting -the church and its sway and its influenc`andthee allegiance
to it exists to-day to any extent in NewMexico and Arizona as it does
in Idaho-not the practice of polygamy b polygamous marriages in
the future but the deep-seated, overruling,law and control o the
~MormonCurch, which the Senator has so well described in Idaho?
Does he think that condition exists to a more or less degree in the two
Territoris which are the subjects of this d discussion?
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"Mr. DupoIs. It exists in' those twoTerritories in exactly the same
degree that it exists in Wyomiing, Utah, and Idaho, and every other
place where there are MormonJ people.-

",Mr. BEVERIDGE. May I ask the -1enawr a question?
"Mr. Du3Bois. Certainlyy.
"Mr. BEVERIDGE. Does the Senator know whether or not there is

oin the statute books of either of these Territories any law in forcc
at present against polygalmly`?
"Mr. DU ois. I do not know, and I do not care..
"Mr. BEVERIDGE. I should be glad to have the inforints'tion if the

Senator has it. I do care.
" Mr. DuBoIS. I have stated as plainly as I canl that there is not

anypolygamy. So what is the use of having a law against some-
thing that does not, exist?

"M'N~r. BEVERIDGE The question is, then, What is thle us.o of putting
in the bill a prohibition against polygamouis malrriages?
"Mr. DuBois. There is not tiny particular ulse'. If my statement

on that point is not true, of course none of my statements tire true.
I mean my, statein'ent that polygalmouls marriages are not sanctionedl
or contracted by the Mormon Clht rch.

" Mr. WARREN. Will the lSeniator UllOw me.?
The PRESiDENTTpro temllpx)re. Does the Seniator froi IJdaho yield

to the Senator from Wyoling?
" Mr. Dunois. Yes.
" Mr. WARREN. I have no desire. to correct the Senator in his state-

ments regarding Morimon Clitirch afairs or the Mormon people in
Jdaho,.^nor do Idesire to define conditions in Arizona or NRW AMex-
ico;. but I wish to say that n my experience of thirty-five yeta~x
in Wyoming I have known no difference between the Morinop
Chlrch and any other church so far as politics have been concerned,
or the part the Mormon people have taikenl in political affairs. If at
any time there has been at political condition therm that has caused
those seeking or those enjoying office to show stubservience, to the
Mormon 'Church, or to unduly ask that church's influence, I do not
know of it.:
*0 "We all know that other churches-the Presbyterian, the M(etlho-
dist, the Catholic, and all tle great denomninations-have a certain
influence in elections, great; or small accordingias thoy predominate
in:different localities;-nd ouir experience in Wyoming has been that
the:Mormon people ttnd exactly as the people of other religious
faiths in regard to politics and the exercise bof their suffrage.
"The Mormons, of Wyominog never havex been pol;ygamists, have

not been an indolent or an iminoral people, but on the contrary have
been and are industrious, moral, frugal, and thrifty, and vre a
desirable and good class of citizens. If there arc: ormon settle-
ments :inl New Mexico and Arizona, and if these settlents increase,
I am fof the opinion that the Mormons there will form the same
desirable class of citizens as we find them in Wyoming

0"-Mr.: Du7noISS. M!H~rR President, I.T do not care to enter ivato any contro-
versy Mwith the:Senator from Wv:5yoming [Mr. Warren. I was answer-
ing the allegation in regard to polygamy. The 0Senator from Marv-
lind [JMr. MeComas] stated that there would soon be a Mormon
rpnajo ity in Arizona; that the Mormons:numbred Qne-fiith of the
population now and would soon be two-flfths, or I think he said, or a
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i Yajority. I doubt that verymuch. -So far s that is concernd
Stato like Idaho and these proposed new: States can easily contIol
the Morimon peoplewhenever they so desire. If the Mormon peopleshould ^flagrantly, through their first presidency-those who: have
authority-openly interferein politics in Idaho I would guarantee to
take-the stump in that State:and disfranchise every Mormon in one

Hr.: AtE. Is it from the first presidencies in 'the different States
or is) it from time first presideincyin Utahl, whomwe might call the
prinmate of Utah, that the Mormon people take their directions?

"Mr.: DUBOIS. They take their dircctiona from the firistpresidency
of the Mormon Church, which conlsists of the presidwit and two coun-
cilors who are selected froin the apostlo quorum of twelve, aind who,
tire called the second and third residents, the three being known as
the first presidency of the Mormon Church.

"Mr. IhALE. In each State 2
"Mr. DUBOIS. No4 in Utah. This triumvirate constitutes-what

is known 5as the first presidency of thle Morrmon Church. They hlve. a
presidency of the stake, wh~lich is theC highest authority in; Idaho.
'rlphe supreme power is given these three presidents in Utah.

Mr. 1-ALE. Ill UJtah?
"Mr. DunoIs. Yes. rhey have prosidelits iln their different Terri-

tories anld States. In1 Idahio, for instance, they have two or three
presidents of .stakes, as they call thelli, who are lresidewlltsover a
large area, embracing a great manly Aformolls. I imagille they have
n president of the stake in W"yoi ing.
"Those presidents of the stakes have no authority politically over

their followers. rl'hey can be Republicans and go on the hustingsl as
they do, aid contend for the principles of the Republican party; but
a lDemocratic, Mormon who oeupies a. very subordinate position in
the church can answer them in just, as intemperate language as any
public speaker answers another, and will 'not be chiecked for it. But
when. it is undertstood. that the first presidency wants something lone
they can senld their orders out into Idaho anlid everywhere else, and
they will be obeyed.- I: say-and at some other time I maly ta-ke up
this question again-that if it were not for outsiders we wuldl have
settled this question. But We chan take, care of it in these T'erritories
and Stfates, because what is being dole is being done in a measure
under cover, and every time authority is exercised which we Can trace
pretty close to the first presidency, it makes a tremendous disturtbance
and is bitterly resented not only by Gentiles but by malny Mormons
as well.

"HMr.I-TALE. Still it is a very serious condition which the Senator
has stated to us, that this silent authority, accountable not to thIe
State, not to the nation, nbt to the officers ofqthe presidenley of thle
State, but to the central, controlling, potential force represented bA.
the first president and his associates in Utalh-raises a very p~rofoun"l(1
problem for the Senate to deal with in these States. The Sena4tor
knows s history, that it has been one of thie most diffcult
things to deal with people who hold any allegialce aside from that
to the Government an allegiance which may Le, as suggested to me
by the Senator from Wisconsin rMr. Spoonrl, an oath-bound, alle-
giance, but, if not, is dominating in the mind of the persoii who is
subject to that influence.
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',"T.he;, nattr thinkthatthe- $t,81 can del with that -' etion,
.but' iit .brings to'mymind a .clear appreciation-while hehnv
abolised polygmri;,as :thinkwe have as aI future practice, and I
think ther-Senator is right abit that--it-prentse 'to my irdd 'as
nlever beore t~he danger iof tthe influence of the Mormon (3hureh in
those localities in the fud;ture as a dark elem-ent: that cans not be pene-

* tr~ated- byXthe light' that usually illiuminates and enlightens.com~muni'-
tie generally-inthe States. ht-isan inside influen e; 'itispernicious,
;-and may be frauoght witlith the most-srious mishief. I think therSen' -
ator fedssthat himself.~: -: r O -t'

"Mr. aDorn0 I want to h perectly clear. :-of course the. Mormun
first presidency edenyx abw*lute~y:that-they exercise thiis power. They
insist that thek hls are entirely out of politics. g

"Mr. SooNm D-lo they de~ny th t they are politicsans?
"Mr. Duuois. rf'hey say that XthBy 0do not trY tO e0Xercis poi~tical

control any oreI thandns the bishopofanIly other chrch andwe-
find ai great manyme'Ln like my friend, the SenatotfroinVyo-ning
Mr.Wa-rrean] whohrsiplentyhofsMormons in his State, who insist

thnt the Moyrmon Chulrhl is nodfftrentfromuany otherchuirchi.
They(10 not oenly -proclaim this power, nor do they openly exercise
thsspower.
"Ifthiik thatt no one will: deny fmy statement that a grant;t many of

the younger elemien~t who have tasted the sweets of 1)olltical life and
who, aXrc canldidates for-oiffice ~on a ticket do not like: to have orders
:issuteadfro-mtShlIt Lake toat tie ticket On which they are running
shouldM e defeated. TnmyE Stat duringe:the last eiunaian,:in one
county- where we hada ticket which ought to have )een lectedP the
leading MormTonof that county, Who was runniongt othe ticket,'si(1a
'Wehlad better withdrawour ticket, bcase thel-chlurch is goin tWodefeat -us.': ThledyoungMormons resnt that very bittery. ?or
:the reasn that thq first prsidency is not. -prolaimingt this power oi:
openly exercising itMheadwny is being made against this power con-
stantly nnd steadily, especially among the younger element oftnit

--hllurIh. h;"Mr. WvAXItFEN. I1 :speakingt of Wyoming, of course U(3 luiver ftl(f
yohngtr members 'fthheMchrch.r-Settlemoents ir olrStfitelwle ad
laterthan th eOarliyr sottlements ip wrtah and Idth. 1; ask the rSen-
ator, in view of his statementrewgll ming thte political attitude of the
youngermonibers,.1-hen ithcoavetto thep'lrteing of the ways, if he
doesr'not thinkntdere isthfe same teidkecy to exnroite all thehRnctions
::of citizenship regardless ~of church affiliatiosls
:"Mr. J)nostJ

q e
. I do. -

"Mr.WAedr .Thnnt.bSinotsokdts not.thekSenatoh think in Nir
Mexico andb Arizona, these bei g newers'ttkunent, that there will
cotff the.same difficulty, or the same degreeeof difficilty, that the
iSenator decr ibesinihis own Stite? on
::'";Mr.: Du . I am' not putting my State in a different category

f-£romXn theiowhrors-"''s:Mr. HALE. . Why- shouldkit be differet?'
"penly:-'Mr.DteoIs.It is notdiaerien-t. i c
"Ws;Mr. BA6ON. Mr.: President-- f--
"tRTheIPJid sXNT Pro 'ternpoe. Dons the Senator from Idahoyield

t rte S natr fm Geogkia Of w v
;"Mr., .tWI~xs. Certaily. t r II
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"M44e. BAOON. SCtea hdve 'iSll gttent together in a- bunch over
ther dand w. cannt. hear them. its a ver interesting question,nnd I ho they will getfgrther ipart.."Mr HAJr.z. Th6e Senator from''-Georgia is missing a great deal.,"Mr.;BAO. I am trying to hear it, but I can not do it if Senators
all ret within ^ few.feet of each other- and each one'talks to the other.Mr.- Duoi. My contention is; that Iin regard to every subject
these two Territories are made an exception, asthey have, been in al-
most everything. ;Judgingfromdthe experience in my own State and
the experienc in -Wyoming, I think:the Gentile element will always
large y predominate in these. Territori.s where Mormons noow are. I
(o not, think there is aniy question ford(loubt inMregard-to that. The
Conditi-on-s; arQ the saie6 in till those Western States. If therecomes-
any flagrant }interference, by the first - presidency these states will'
enact laws like the Idallo tst oath, removing the Mormoons from all
participation-in politics, or other laws which~will make it very un-
coomfortablo for them. T'he younger element - is helping us in ouro~pj)sitilfl to church interference. Frankness compels me-and I
gladly do itto state the condition in that country as I under-
Xttinol It."

Senator FoRAKER. You said 'i- while ago that the progress which had
been1 mltde in Utah since the nalOifesto had been satisfactory. You
refer to the changes that Selnator Dubois has referred to in his
sJ eech-the, people beconiing more and more independent?
Mr. STIEPUENS. Yes, Senator.
SenadltOr FORAIER. And you think that will apply to the older qswell as the younger members?
Mr. STEPHREN's. I think there are some old members to whom the

church is- supreme and to whom it would be the first consideration,
built I think that numbei is fast decreasing.: When I say that I think
the progress hats' been satisfactory I mean that conditions are getting
more like conditions in other States; that we a-re not such a peculiar
people as mLllny believe us to be.
Senator FORARER. I)o yOl think polygamnous coliabittation will

ent11irely piss away with ti e death of the men. who married plural
wives before the Iman1ifesto?;
Mr. STEPHENS. I (10, sir, if there tire no more plural marriages.
Senator FORAKER. What is your judgment as to plural marriages?

I understand yout to have e1xprssescd o1ne but I want yolu to express it
ngaln.
Mr. STEPHENS. As towhethexrthere will be more?
Senattor FO"ItAKER. Yes.
Mr. SamPTIENS. I think they will be just as rare as bigamy among

eople generally. Oh, I would not say quite as rare as that; very
rare10., It would be only in the case of an utter fanatic, who woulderhatps' impose upon the officiating officer in order to get a plurlI
"vifef
Senator FORAxE'R. But there will. be no trouble to proecute in such

Mr. Smiriazws. Not the slightest,
Senator FoRAKXRm. In eases of that kind?
Mr. SrrPHEN1N. No. If I were district attorney, I would be willirfg

to submit a case ofthat kind to a juryof Mornmons.
Senator Foh'u}A. To a jury of Mormons?

8Mt
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Mr. STEN8. I would, srfar as that is1concerned.I feel the sen-
timent is svgeneral-that the contracting of new plural marriages is
so generally execrated both by Mormons and Gentiles.

.Mtfr. WoI~'rmoT o. I understood -you to say that as a rule the Mor-
mons adherei to their party lines?
Mr.;SrnhAENs. They do where there is nothing to influence them-

wherelthere is no question which comes up which would influence
them to go otherwise.

Mr.. W)THrINGToN. In the fall election of 1902 I believe th legis-
lature was; elected which itself elected Reed Smoot to the Senate?
Mr. S'ilrP4uENs. Yes, Sir.
Mr., Wo\rTIIINxoN. It was known- throughout that campaign, :was

, it not, both when the Republican primaries were held and when the
members of thelegislature were elected, that Reed Smoot would be
the republican candidate?
Mr. STEPHENs. it was. Senator Rawlins was the , ."idate of

our :party, and Senator Smoot Was the candidate of f Republican
party.; and it was well known that if the Democrats woni it would be
Rawlins, and if the Republicans won in would be Smoot. I myself
arguedlthat onl the stump.
Mr. WORTHlINGTON. Not only was Rawlins not an apostle, but he

iS not a Mormon?
Mr. STEi41PHENS. lie is not a Mormon.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. It was also known when the Republican

rimariets were hqlId and when the Republican county convention, was
oeld that it ineant Smoot, and that Smoot was making his contest for

the Senate?
Mr. Sr-piImms. Ile made his contest in the :primaries.
Mr. WORT'IINrTON. Is it, not maniifest, from whit you know of the

situation, that thousands of Gelntiles by their votes at the primaries,
or in their conventions, or at the finaT election voted so as to make
him- the Senator'?
Mr. STEPHIENS. Thousands of Gentiles voted for the Republican

members of the legislature, who would vote for Smoot if they were
elected.:
Mr. VORTHINGTON. That is what I mean.
Mr. S19,PHENS. Yes, sir. The Smoot ticket was elected in Salt

Lake City, with the exception. of Jacbb Mauritz, against whom there
was the organized Opposition of every orthodox church.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. So that in Salt Jake City,4where the Gentiles,

1 think alre a littleiin the majority, are they not-
Mr. !TEPHENS. Possibly. I think they are. Yes; they are.
:Mr. WORTHINGTON. It is pretty near anoeven thing?
fMr. TSTEPHENS. They are in the majority.
Mr. WOR1THINGTON. :In that community the Republican legislative

candidates were elected when it was known they were going to vote
for Smoot and were pledged to do it?
Mr. SIPuiENS. Yes sir; that is true..
Senator OVERMAN. Was there tany other Republican contesting in

the Republican primaries with Smoot fpr election as Senator?
CMr. SEPHENs. Yes; Mri Sutherland was a candidate for the Sen-

gate also.;;g;X0
Senator OVERMAN. Was there any other Mormon?
Mr. STEPNS. Were there Mormons opposed I
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Senator IOVRMAN. I mean contesting for tleeSenatorship
''Mr. STEHEN8. No.
Senator O(VERMAN. I mean were there Mormons contesting Witl

Senator Smoot for the'Senatorship?
Mr. STEPHEENs. No; I think there was no other Moron candidate.

I do not recall any. That jis something I have not thought about
for a longtime. I think there was no one else.
Senator DEPEW. Would either party dare nominate for an elective

office a prominent citizen who had be-en very pronounced in his de-
unclieatioi of polygamy and plural m11arriages?
Mr. STEPHENS,T shotldd like to have the question read.
The reporter read as follows:
"Senator DFPEWv.. Would either party dare nominate for an elective

office a1 pominent Citizen WhO had been very pronounced in his de-
nunciation of polygamy and phral marriages?"
Mr. &rEPIINS. Such men have- been elected to office.
Congressman Alen was notably pronollnced in his objection to

polygamy anid polygamous practices, and wits elected at, member of
Congress in 1895, was it not, Mr. Van Cott-or first Congressmnan?
Mr. VA\N Corr. My attention was diverted for the moment.
Mr. STEPIHENS. H-e0 was elected when Govci'nor W;Vells was elected

the first time. I-le was our first Congres-sman. He ran with Gov-
ernor Wrells, on the same ticket.
Mr. lVAN CoI! Yes; I amniformed that that is correct.
Mr. STE8 ENs. In 1895, the election preceding statehood, when

Governor Wells was a candidate for governor, UongresHnanAllen
was the candidate for Congress and was elected.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. What I was asking about, Mr. Stephens, was

in reference to what I understood you to say was a general feeling,
that an apostl]6'should not go tothle Sentte. I think what you have
said demonstrates, does it not, that if it had not been fotl the Gentile
vote in the primaries Mr. Smoot would not have been sent to the
Senaite?
Mr. STEPHIE'NS. After Senator'Smoot won out in the convention the

Gentile Republicans generally got into line for their ticket.
'Mr. WNo'RTUIN(UyI)N. I understand. For instance, in Salt Lake

Cotnity, where the Gentiles have at least as many votes--
Mr. STFEIJhENS. Yes; they have more, I guess.
Mr. Won'rt'iNdToN. As the Mormons, or more--
Mr. SrlTEPIENS. Yes.
Mr. XToRnTIIINOToN. The candidates for the legislature were nomi-

natted by the Ropublican convention with the knowledge that if electe(l
they would vote for Mr. Smoot?

Mr.. STEPHENS. Yes, sir; and not only in the convention, but at the
polls. -W .,Mr. RonTImINarTO* And at the polls, too.

AMr. STEPRENS. With the exception of Moritz, whom I have named.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am not clear that I understand what; vou

said about the reasons for nionprosecutions. You have said that be-
fore the6,anifesto, citing the i:stance of your neighbor, in order to
avoid the danger of prosecution and being sent to the penitentiary
for polygamous cohabitation, he had to talk to his wife and children
across the 'fencel-

Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, ,sir.
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; nMr. WORtTaz os., Or if his child was sick and he wntinto,a-houie, he took a'neighbor with him, so that he would have A wit-
Mr. S4ZPIRzNs. That is true'
-Mr. W(RTHINGT0N. That he went for the purpose of visiting his

sickchld.-
Mr. Sirni4NS. Yes.
f Mr. WORTHINGroN. 1 understand that after the manifesto, that
hatd rlule, as you have very properly denominiated it, was not main-
tained?
Mr. SK9Pnii Ns, I think there was a general disposition to relax the

severity of that rulle.
-0Mr.MWoRWrON. Did you0 yourself, after tihe manifesto, know
that&your neighbor was visiting hi.q wife and children there?
Mr. S'rITIENS. No, sir; I. do not know that he did. I do not know

anyrthifabout it.
Mir.wWORTrilt'NTOx. You lid not mean to say tjiat when he did not

go into his house, Oxcet under such circuamstnces, that you knew
that that wais the case alter the mlanifesto?
Mr. STEIHE3 NS. I do not understand that qilestion.
Mr. WoiTmIIN IToN. You used the gen(iral expression that he did

not go into the house' except When a I0iglel)bor wellt with him, You
did not-mean to say that tiit wits the case after the manifesto?
Mr. Sqrlx~s. :I did not live in that vicinity except from the fall

of 1888 unlitil the fall of 1889; I lived there one year. After that time
I had no knowledge as to his relation, although I have always main
tained a friendship with the family.
Mr. WORTHINGTODN. You know that the rule of the law, Without re-

grdto the manifesto, wa8 and is, as you stated it that if a man who
Nad a poly amous wife and children did visit them indiscriminately,
no matter for what purpose, lie was guilty of polygamious cohabita-
tion?

Mvr. ST"}'HENS. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTr1HINGTON. And could be selnt to the peniteutiary for it?
Mr. STEPlINNS. Yes, sir.
Mr. W1OrrIxIG'oN. It was a case where a man bad to stay away

from his wife andl children, and lot acknowledge her as his wife, or
he had to visit themr with whaItever consequence might follow?
Mr. mvI 4NS. i6e would acknowledge her as his wife. He woikd
ot dleny her als his wife, but he would bW debarred from the society of

his wife and children.
Mr. WORUTmINa'mN. So, it ws a question so far as the strict letter

of the law was concerned, whether he would stay away from thenp aw was concern
..

STP Ns. Ye~s,:sir,
Mr. WORrHINGTON. And merely support thenm
Mr. SThPlIfINS. 'Yes, sir; thgt is trie.
MrWo. voTON Orwhether heshould visit them and b subject

to being sent to the penitentiary ifa4nybywantd to prospect himi
MXr. STBPHIE S So far as the companionship is concred, that is

tru e. ;: ---
'M~r. WORTHINGTON, Is not the problem you have refr to this:
The difficulty of-allowing these men to visit their wives and children
for proper purposes 'or whet would be proper purposes if the law
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of 'Polyyn6ous cohabinttionl was not so strict.-to draw the line be-:
itweenl v1sits for that purpose and visits which would result in the
birth of children?.

Mr. ST~rHENS. It wsi imposible to draw the line.
Mr. WORlIN TbN. It-would'be impossible to draw the line?
Mr. STEPHIINs. That wastshe hard situation.Mr. WVOwirwrnNG . You Ia nto prevent them from going at all, or

else slut our eyes to the fcto that sometimes they -had children?Mr. $ThPIIEYS. rrhat Wws the hard situation to meet, but such was
the condition wehIC-ad to meet.
Mr. VOIRTH'INGTON. III re-spect to your stAteln-lit that you agreewith Mr.- Critchlow, I want to make sure that we know what you

metan. On Page 624 of thoe record, lhe binig the nilan.who drew this
)rotest, whenIhe was a witness for the protestants, he testified as

follows
"Mr. VAN: COr. Mr.eCritchlow, is it lot-the fact that the general

feeling in Utah, amongllsT nioll-Momillols--leaving the Mormons out of
view-has ben thlit if till plural marriages had ceasled since the mani-
festo, those relationlS Of unlalWfUl cohabitationn they were practically
willing to Clo-se their eyes to?

" Mr. CRITrroaLOW. I thilik so."
Is that what youIllealit whell you said you agreed with him?
Mr. StfhLIENS. Tlhat is what I referred to. ildo not want to be

understood as saying that we alIprove it.
Mr. WoTiiINOTO.N. 1 (i1( not reald the, whole sentence.
" I think-so, eXcept ill cases where they were really absolutely

offenlsive- or where they occurred in such a mariner as to be really
examples to the people, Aimongsit the higher officials, and even with
thoin, I think it woulld be fair to say that people were inclined tQ
ininimize these thillgs a1s iuiuch1 aIs 1)ossiblo fori the pealce of the State

alid the comiminunity and for its upbuilding find to remove the re-
proach of it before thhe country."
Mr.SrarlEIzNs. I would agree with that statement.
Mr. XWoRTULNGTrON. H0+'as asked this questions:
"Mr. VAN Coirr. Now, its to John hIenry Smith, the fact that a

childwits born to oIne of insI)lural wives during the time of the con-
stitutional convention"--
WhichWe oly wwas sixyears afterth1emanifesto-
non-Mormons as it general rule wero disposedd to overlook if they

felt satisfied that thereweereI1 no mIore plural inaIrriatres?
"Mr. ORI'I.Olw Yes, sirI; I think so, anid(Iftthat the thing

would work itself out inl thefuture."t
AMr.S'rPiiBNs. I thinkt that would be true. WVe were sorry that

it did(occur-that John feliry Smith had a child at that time. It
was a matter of regret.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. H-aveoyou read the testimony of Mr. Powers,

another witness for theProtestants anda leading lawyer of Utah?
Mr.$TEPHENS. I have not read his testimony.
Mr,, WORTHINGTON. You have not?
Mr. SwH upNs. No.
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. I will ask youwhetherhe-has expressed the

same ideA in termiis with which you would agree. He says, referring
to this matter:

S. De. 480,59)-1, Vol 3-24
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0" It has beei di~cussed, and people wouldsay that such and such a
man ought to be prosecuted. Tn they would consider whether-any-
thing would, be gained whether we would not dehy: instead of has.
ten the time that we hope to live tose; whether the institution
would not flourish by reason of: what; they would trim persecution
And `o, notwithstanding a protest has ,bensent down here,to you"

Referring to the conmmittee-
"[( wills say to you the people have acquiesced in: the condition that

Mr;. STEPHENs. Yes, sir; in the sens that we acquiesced in other
conditions which wve deprecatebhut do not see how to meet them.
|-Mr. WORT1INGTON. You also referred to your anxiety-to keep the
knowledge of these unliawful Irelations and ,the existence of them
away from your children, and that they be kept. as quiet as possible,
as you would in a case of adultery; and you. used the expression
that they would have remained quiet if it had not been for this
investigation?
Mr. STEPHENS. No.
Mr. WORTJIINGTON. One moment.
Mr. STEPHENS. I think I. want to correct that.
Mr. WoRTHITNOTION. I was just going to aisk you. whether you meant

just what you said.
Mr. Si1l-IEFNS. No; I did not. I was not aware that I had used

those vords.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You used that expression.
Mr. STrlEahNs. Wha1Jt I meant to say is this: While these are nu-

merous rumors of children:born since the manifesto, alnd in some
instances specific cases pointed out, it was not a matter which was so
pi blic that our children would know about it, or would talk about it.
Of course, it was never mentioned in nly family. I meant tosaythat
I-think my- children would have grown to manhood knowing little or
nothing about these ol& conditions, except for the fact that it had
been a matter of such'public notoriety in the newspapers recently. I
do not want to be understood as saying that it was not to some extent
known.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was it that first made it a matter of gen-

eral talk and notoriety?
Mr. STEPHENS. I do not know.
Mr. WORTIx rON. DO you not-know that it was the, visit of one

Charles Mostyn Owen tbere, prying around to find out about these
things, andpublishing them in newspapers?
Mr. STEPHENS. AMr. Owen has been very active in ferreting out

cases of unlawful cohabitation and in investigating f or polygamous
marriages, and lt has resulted in considerable newspaper notoriety
with -refrenc: thereto.
Mr. WORTuITINOTON A peat deal more than there was before?
Mr STEPHENS. Naturally, to the extent that it was investigated

and published. '.
Mr. TAYLER. Brigam Robertswas electd to Cogssin1898 .'.
Mr. STEPHENS. I think so.
Mir. .TAT, Did you vote for him?1:
i:r.Ad SqhPHENS. I am unable to say whether I did or not. I delib&

rated on that for along time.
Mr. TAhE . YouIdo not know whether you did or not?
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M~r. $nSTirP. I do not, a§ I sy at thiB time know whether I
voted the straight ticket' but I recall that I hesitated
Mr. TAhEi., H1e had tlireevwives, had he not?
Mr. STEPrNS's. He was repIted to have three wives.
Mr. TAXjeiJ. DLo you think it vas an outrage that the vague rumors

that, floated through the nir and which only ripened into repute
should be developed Tand shown to be a fact-that a man With three
wives WaS sent to ConirVess?

Mr. ST'ULIENt . I oever so designated it.-
Mr. TAYIJX.R YOu haVa sad that these things all were on the quiet

Until Mr. Oweln camne along and: stirred them up.
Mr. STEPHBNs. Oh, nO; Idid not Say so.
Mr. TAYLiR. You have said, lave you0 not, that until this investi-

gationI you did not kn-ow al)oUt- these men living in polygamy there?
Mr. STEP'IIENs. No, sir; I did not say SO.
Mr. TAYLM. i)id you know that Joseph F. Smith was living with

his polygamnous Wives and having children by them?
Mr. STEPX{ENS. I had heard rumors that Joseph F. Smith was liv-

illg with his polygamous WiveS.
Mr. TAYmI.t. You cb'iss all knowledge, then in rumors and proof.

Is there any middle ground thatyou recognize?
Mr. STEPHENS. TheL-e is general reputation.
Mr. TvYER. General reputation?
Mr. STEPhENS. Yes, sii.
Mr. TrAYLE1. That is nIot rumor as you define it?
Mr. STEPEINS. Rumors, if sufficiently frequent, ripen into general

rej)utatioii.
,Mr. rITAYLER. Did you not know that publicly, on the floor of Con-

gress, all of these facts which have been testified to before this com-
mittee were five years ago proclaimed to the A rerican people-I
mean relating to thle apostles?
Mr. S'r1EpHNs. All of the facts before this committee?
Mr. TAYRLM. Yes; practically every fact relating to an apostle of

the; church.
Ar. STE~PHENS. I did not know that. I wNant to stay that I have not

advanced tiny criticism of Mr. Owen. Counsel asked me
Mr. TAYLEuR. I did not interpret your remark as criticising Mr.

Owen at all.
Mr. STrETw1ENs. Counsel asked me whether it became more promi-

nent by that reason. I think that is true.
Mr. TAYLE.R. I amll only getting the source of knowledge. I want to

get an expression whether it is a case of calloused intelligence or con-
science, or blinding of the eyes, or whether it -is the fact they did not
know about it.
Mr. STnPumNs. It was not generally talked about.
Mr. TAYmER. But'itvwas generally known, was it not?
Mr.: SWPHENs. You mean in reference to unlawful cohabitation?
Mr. TAnER. Yes.
.Mr. STnPHtNS. It was felt that many wore cohabiting with plural

wives.
Mr. TAYLR. -You say that the progress sinc the manifesto is

satisfactory?
Mr. SrEiPHBNs. I would rather correct that word. When. I say

"satisfactory" I do not mean to say it is- what it ought to be. I



-mean we hive had greit "re, nd we feelatified that we havO
mads progress but weerhaought -to have- made' mofre. IaIdo not
mean to say we are content with the progress we haVe id.
Mr. TAi4W: You have u the word "satisfatry 't twice and

you rather take the wind out of r: sail :by repudiating it now.
VMr. ASTSPio.I do nt mean that we are content We look for-

ward to better things all the time.-
Mr. TAYmER. You did expect; better things in 1890 thanf you find

to-d4y? Betwen 1893 and 18960 was an eraof god feeling. You
thought things were goingtto come out- all; right, dd you no t'?
Mr. STEPHXNS, Tllere was a growing condition of d feeling.
Mr. TAYLER. And things have not turned out as well as you

expected them to?
Mr. STlWEP:FNS, Well, when you'consider-
Mr. TA.YLtR. Answer tlo question.
.Mr. WORTHINGTON. I ubAmit that t witness has a riglt to answer,
Mr. S¶'1iENs.I would prefer to answer it in iny ownway. I do

not want to answer it yes or no.
Mr. TAYLER. Go: on, then. It seems to be susceptible of: a categor-

icalanswer, but if you ca'n not answer it in that way, go ahead.
Mr. STrwiEmHNs. I a'm here to testify just as franMkly to you as to Mr.

Worthington.
Mr. TAYLIEl. I understand.
Mr. STEPHENS. But I want to give the3 facts as I understand them.
:Th~e CiI:insN. Answer the question as you desire.
Mr. STPFZiENS. I- will ask that tho qestion be read.
The reporter retid as allows:
-Mr. TAYYLER. And things have not turned out as well as you

expected them to?
M-tr. STEP'HEwNS,; Mr. Tayler, to one who was familiar with all the

conditions in Utah, the fact that polyearny grew up as a soial institU-
tion a good deal as slaveryr grew up in: the South, and ws regarded
by thowho entered intoi t as not animm,oral relation, alnd consider-
ingthe intense feeling that there was for mnally yers, aind how solidi-
fled theMormonpeople wer for so many years, I feel, looking at it
from a broad standpoint, that we have maae about as Miuch progress
as one in 1890 woilld have expected.
Mr. TAYLEE. Why did you not say so, then? You answer." yes,"

then?
Mr. WORTIMINoTrox. I object to the witness being lectured by coull-

seL~
Mr.'TAYER. Do you answer "yes?"
Mr. STiPHE4i8. think:we have adeas muchtprogrs as one

would expect who had studied carefully.all the conditions. We proV
* . f v ~~~~~~~~~~s- as m any , op''ablyy have not made as mnli progress as-many hoped.

Mr. TAIEi. Thenitewas within the fair reon of your expeta-
tion that: Joeph F. Sth would continue to live with five wives and
have children by all of them?
-:SMr. S8n~~r~s. DI didi not think anything about that, that I know

o-f in 1890. T ds rebate the fact now, ondI condemn it.,
:fr. T--iyxeI :-at-ha i-red to ou you would hav expected

it, wouldyou;
Mr. wirEw. I wotgd not sayr so. I do not know whether I

would haveexpected it or not.



Mr.TXmR Yowol otko?;Mr. STE>iU~ I. think this ldbe: true. The general fee in
was th:at WilrdlXooru haid obtained from living with his plurI
wiNves, asdeI do,iotlknow1. whether President Snow did or not; and
so far as President Smith is concerned, of course I did nOt know that
he would be president, a-nddidinot knowwhiat he would do. T could
hardly answer thatquestion, :Mr. TaloVr-What I would have ex-
pect in 1890, with reference to Presidet Smixth.
Mr. rVYT,.FI4 , The understanding is that Wilford Woodruff, who

signed the manifesto, did cease cohabitikg writh Shis wveral wives?
Mr.; S;3rx~piis. I think-that is trie.
Me. TAYL.ER That is understCod.
Mr. STrnUeN. He was a very old man, and hiS wives wer yvy

old women.
Mr. TAYER. Now) you toll usthat wholly--I do not want t mis-

quote you-7-the consideration which you have had in respect to the
subject ofprosecuting men for polyganmous cohabitation is for the
children and the wife.

Mr. STFPUENs. The wife nid tIe children. I think that is the
prilicipl thling. I mean to say there is no sympathy-I do Inot saythere,; is no 8sy4mpathy, because thes%emen Iwere fathers, and they rc-
garted1 h1emsellls{ves as husbandsI Would not say there was 1o svm-
pathy folr a man who wished to }ihave the, compionsip of hischnil-
drenl; bbut T would say that, so far as prosecutions were colicerined, the
principail sympathy would be with his wife aInd children.
Mr. 'I1AYLER. Why should the polygamolls wife, married before

1890, -nnd her children born since 1890, have anv more title to your
sym-pathy and considerations than the plUral wife3 married since 1890
aild her children ? Is it any more unlawful now than before?
Mr. S3TEPrENS. It is not ainy more unlawful for a womniih to become

a plural wife now than it was before 1890, but it was differently re-
garded1 and I should say that la woman who married a husband since
1890, since they had declared in public conference that they would
abandon the practice of plural marriage, would not have my sym-
pathy.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. You .Said who would marry a husband. You

mean who would become a plural Wife?
Mr. STEPHLENS. Yes, I misspoke.
Mr. TAYLE.i. Do you understand that the woman whohm Joseph F.

Smith1: reorred to as the wi of Alrham Canno ill 18) has lost
any caste with her people or her associates?
Mr. ASmIm1lrENs. Ido nOt know anything about that. I do not knowthe lady. I never saw her. I never heard her spoken of by friends

nnd niglehbors.
Mr. TAYIER. 1Do Vyou Suppose she would lose cast-eI?
Mrs£P. Str AShe ouzht to.
Mr. TAYLIER. D)o you suppose she has?
Mr. STEPHNills. I do not know; but I say she ought to.
Mr. TAYLER. Do you think she has? You know how those people
Mr.Shsi:I thiik with thi great mass of the Mormon people

she WoIuld lose caste-withall of thle.younger people certailyll.
Mr. TAR. If Apostle Taylor has taken two wives, do yj

pose he has tAken them conscieintiously.



f874 B~EKZP) SMi0iT.: 0::0:kr.;ST:RBTNS4 I do n~ot textiin his. consciene.
0 0''Mr. VTAYLR. You told0 usi a wwhile ago' that tlose people took those

wives wause they hoinestly thought it was, right.
Mr. s4r-HENI. And T think they did, 'tnder the oldrogimel
Mr. -TAYL"R. You talked to us a while ago quite freely about

fanatics in the church--
Mr. STEPHENS, Yes, sir.
Mr. :TAYLER. Wflho might take wives
Mr.-STvPiiENmS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER., Did you mean that they miglht takife wives llieving

it was right to take wiv-or that it w isa mere lewd arranment
that those fanatics, as you would call them,wold enter into?
Mr1 STrPHVNs. I :can ilot conceive ho1v a meonlber of 1the Mormon

ChuFoh, anild much less an apostle, could take a Pluraill wife since thle
manifesto believing it wvas right. ie would be a religious flaatic
on the question of what is right and wrong to a greater extelnt than1 I
can comprehend.

Senator DminFW. A religyiouIs flnatiC ;is-one Who Ielieves so thor-
oughlyjand completely lin the doctriines of hiSs clhlurch thlat itA overrides
all other lhuimain co minds. or objections. The (greterther, fanatic,
it strikes me, the less liable hle wo(ulld b)e, siml)ly as at churchmnm, to
go into a plranl marriage after M1890. It 1 understand this- question,
$enalnto)r, President Woodrlitt receive( a revelatilon direi't from (Glod
in 1890 prolhibiting plural marriages andild reexrs81inr the revelation
which hadl been previously received. So from that time on thie pro-
hibition of plural marriages was at revelation frol). God. Therefore
an apostle, mtuch more thian a layman, who efnteredl into a. plurld mar-
riage after that would niot only violate the law of the land, butl he
would' violate directly a revelation de(1ivere(l to the head of his
chilrch. So. he Could not be a fanatic. Tle must be 1a lewd -persoll.
Mr. STEPHIENs. That is true. HeIwould be violating the law of the

land and the law of God. I am willing that anyone mav draw alny
inference they-please from his act. I have no sympathy with his
act.

Selnator l)EPzW, But he could hot be l fanlatic.
mir. STP1hENS. That is a mnetaphysical or psychological question

which I do not feel competent to discuss.
Senator DPW. And if he attempted to escape, he would' giVe a

human reason to himself to escape from what otherwise wold14be a
sin.
Mr. STEPHENs. Ie might do so, but I Awant to say, Senatior Depew

that so far as concerns the revelation and President Woodruff annd the
manifesto, I think there was a lot of pressure within the church. I
think it came about as Much from the people in the church:as it did
froGiGod.

Senator--DPEw,. -But we h bavhad directtestimionyooa-
ions -from President Smith and several ap(stles that the mannifsto
was given in obedience to-a direct, revelatioi which had. been received
fromGod:

WMr."Sm rIs. I think they; believe that.
Senator*OvvRmMAm. Do you think there is an considerable nunbor

of Mormon.s who believe that the manifesto was the work; of man and
not the work of 0od?
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M.Xr, STEPRIENS.: I think Senator, treiseah -rowing feeling among
the younger Mormons that revelation is a rigt conception of an
etenal truthl,.nsd thatadny.man, whether it is Edison, or Lyman
Abbott, or Joeph F. Smith, who comprehends a truth not forinerly
lnown-I will say known to him-has to that extent hadia revelation.

I think the matter -of getting a direct revelation from God is grow-
ing out of the Mormon people. I know, too, that a great mass-of
them0ll still believe it. But I-think the leaven is working in the lump.
Slnator VERMAN. What do:they think about the manifesto? Do

they think it is a revelation from Clod?
Mr. STEPHENS. Oh, I think a great majority of them do, and I

think thiy think and know thatthere was a lot of pressure within
the church, too.

Senator `OVERMANx. A considerable number do not believe it was a
revelation from. God?
Mr. STEPHIENS. I would not say a considerable, number do not be-

lileve it was a revelation from God. I believe It is a mixed: proposi-
tion.

Senator OVE}RMAN. I anm not talking about what you think, but
wnhat the people think.

'Mr. STEHIENS. Pardon me. I cdo not know that I could say just
whilt the general opinion would be in regard to the mllifesto itself
1 think the great majority of the church would say it is a revelation
from God, butt I think there are a great lot of them who aire learning
that the revelation is about what I expressed awhile ago. They are
fast learning it.
Senator DwxW. l)o you think a Mormon apostle who is thoroughly

saturteted with his beliefs and is iinspired by hisi training and associa-
tion would feel that a revelation froin God, he being the direct agent
used by the Almighty for giving the manifesto to the people, would
need human lressurlI'e in order to have him issue it?
Mr. STEPHENS. I wishi the question could e reald.
The reporter read the question:
" Senator 1)Dlwtv. I)o you think a Mormonl apostle, who is thor-

ouighly saturated vith his beliefs ind is inspired by his training and
assoCiation, Would feel that at revelation from God, lhe being the direct
agent used by the Almighty for giving the manifesto to the people,
would need hllian pressure, inl or4zr to have hsimn issues it? "
M1. STrEPNs. if hie felt he had it revelation from Gtod, 1 10 lnot

think hle woINIuld need human pressure, but I think in the ease oT' Wil-
ford WoOdriu If voX populli wass to some, extent vox I)ei.

T1he COiAiRmA.LN. TThe cominittee will now take at, recess' until half
past 1.

Thelre1po6n (atl 12 O'clock meridian) the coimlmittee took a recess
until 1.30 o'clock p. in.

AFTER RECESS.

The committee reassembled ait the expiration of the recess.
The CrAIRMINANT. Will you Tesumtne the stand, Mr. Stephens?
Mr. STEPHE1NS. Yecs, sir.
The CITAIXRAN'. Have you any further questions, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. rTAyJa. Yes, sir.



TESTIMONY OF FRANK B. STEPHS-Roumed.

YFoANK B.STEPVHENS, having been previouslyswyrn, was, examined,
and testified asfollows:,-
Mr. TA'YL1R.: Mr. Stephens, ini your direct hxmiination you made a

general reference, as I understood you, to some notabl-n table was
the word, ; think-interfereince by the: church ii; politics.

Mr.; WSTEPHENS. I do not remenhiberesing Pk word, but theremay
have been some cases in which I 'think Uhlre is a feeling that the
church interfered in polikics.4.
Mr. TAYJLER. State some of them.
Mr. STEPT ENS. Do you wish me to state rll I cain?
Mr. TAYLEit. Any notable instances of cchurch interference in pol-

itics.
Mr. STEPh.NS. II the Senatorial election which' resulted in the

election of Senacor- Rawlins and in which: Moses Thatcher was a can-
didate there was a general feeling that Moses Thatcher would have
been elected had it not been that the chuich made an open fight
against him. That would be one.
Mr. TAYLER.Yes.:
Mr. S&hPHENS. In the election of 1900 there was a feeling, on the

part of the Democrats especially, that some itnfltuencelwas U-sed to
twing the State into the Iepublicanicolimn, and in the Senatorial
election following the election of 1900 il; is. believed that there was
church influence exercised.
Mr. TAmIR. By 4' church influence," what do you mean?
Mr. STEPHENS. What I think is the g Ineral opinion was-well, in

the Thatcher case I would say that they made an open-fight.
Mr. TALER. Yes. I: am" referring to the last case.
Mr. STEPHENS. In the last two I can not say that there: war any

church influence, but there is a feeling that President Snow rather
favored the Republican electors, and that it had some influence; and
in the third there is a current rumor, believed by the great majority of
thepeople, that he did render some assistance to Senator Kearns in
bein elected.
Mr. TAmER. What other instance?
Mr. STEPHENS. Well; those are the: most prominent ones. and ovnes

which hve been most talked about, Mr. Tayler.; I do not know that
I :could mention any others:whch would address themselves, to the
public mind particularly as matters of church influence.
Mr. TAThER.:Do you recall no other instances, Mr. Stephens, where.

in your opinion, or in theCopinon of any coosiderable number of the
people, the church interford-in politics?
Mr. STEPENS. I do not, recall specific instances, Mr. Tarler or

&ny instances that I could name that were matter of genera public
reputlt.

TAY R.:Let me ask you, Mr. Stephens, if this represent your
belief, your opinion---.

:Mr. WoRTHINGTON. What. page, Mr. ;Tayler-?
Mr. TAYhEl Page 885 Volume I.
Senator:H pkins aWkeiti-squestion of Judge Powers:
"WV~hat is rher in thiat religion "-
ThAt is3 the religon of the Mormon Church-
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";aOide from that -.

'hat is,t'osay,'pqlygamy'.'-
"Which doesnot cmmend itself to good citizenship?"
Twphi"hJudgePowers replied:

'of"It is the; un-;A~merican domination of the hierarchy of the,people
Ofthatfaithh; the constfint teaching that they must obey- counsel; the
beliefthat the hed of Ithe church is inspired and speaks the :wordof
God when-he is insWrped, and the interference in our political affairs."7
z Mr. STEPHENS. ;Will you read that once more, that I may catch
the full importofit?-
Mr. WOlTHINGTON. SupposA I let him take this copy, so that he

can see it for himself.
Mr. TAYLPJR. Very well,
Mr. STEPHE1N9S (after ex mining the testimony refrredtor); When

Judge Powers says there is a dominnation by the hierarchy of the peo-
pie of that faith I do riot agree with him, if ho says that their people
can be Oenerally dominated in tha matter of their voting.
Mr. T'AYLER.-What word would&y6u substitute for "generally?,"
Mr. STF.P-ENS. II. would say that the great majority of the Mormon

people Want to and do vote iintelligeantly and in accordance with their
own conlvictions, I woulld-say that a percentage wouldolisten to
counsel and would do as the leaders felt it was best for them to do.
The CftmnewAN. May I ask you a question right there?
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir.
The CIHAIRMtAN. Suppose n certain political course is known to be

desired by the hen d of the church, what influence would that have
on the r6i)k andlfie of the Mormons?

Mr.. S$TEPHENS. It would -be resented by the rank and file. It
would have some influence upon na part of the people.
Mr. TAYIxmR. Then you think the attempt to exercise that authority

is not generally -lecessfl?81;
Mr. STEPHuNs. No, sir;. I do not think it is.
Mr. TAYLER. It is the understanding that it is sometimes sought to

be exercised, is it not?
Mr. STrniIE} s. It is Sornotimes soluht to be exercised ;both at the

request: of Mformons and Gentiles. "A e have some politicians who are
understood to seek for it-I mean both; (Gehtiles and Mormons-and
we have other people :who are willing to receive it if 'it comes their
way; bit generally it is condemned. and execrated by the people.
Mr. TAYLER. Now, take the next part of the answer of Judge

Powers:
"The constant teacLhing that they must obey c4uinnsel."
Is not that a fact, that the teaching is constant that they must obey
counsel?:
Mr. STEPIIS,. It is taught that thfey should obey, counsel. - I have

heard reportsof such sermons, but I (lo not think the Mormon
people generaiiy understand-: that: it means that they must ob63ey
counsel in the exercise of, the political franchise' or the manner of
their conducting their business. I have6no doubt that some would
try to countsel in that way, but I do-not think the Mormon people
generally feel that What is 'meant by bing counseled would be
ext ndedo political and business affairs, so far as it would involve
the fre will%£ oeah -particular: member. -

'A l



'.0,The OTTAIRMAN Mr. T'yl"r, I will have to' ask youto suspend at
this tieni, as At 2 :o'lock the Senate is to bl` organiz'W-intoX 8Acourt ' d
will require the attendance of all Senators. The committee wil take
a recess for, twenty minutes. I think the ceremony will not last
longer thn that.

At 1 o'clck and 55 minutes p mb a reces was taken, nd at 2
o'clock and 35: minutes. In.Ithe committee reassnied.

Mr. WouRTHN4'roN. Mr. Chairman, DoC.tOr Sowvers iS'here.1 I wi sh1
to examine hhim andnit willbe a great acCOWmOd tion to hit if we
can suSPelnd the examinatio of M Stephens just for aImoment and
procee(,Cd with his examination.
The CIIARMAN. Very Wel1. Doctor,:you may:take the stand.

TESTIMONY OF DR. Z. T. 90WURS.

Dr. Z. jT. Sower.s, being duly sworn, was examinedfand testified
as follows:
Mr. W11OWTHINGTOrN. I)octor, you. are a practicing physician in this

doctor Sowims. Yes, sir.
Mr. WOUT'HINGOTON. And you hllve ieei for a good many years?
Doctor SOwiRS. SO many that I do not like to mention it, sir.
Mr. WORTH;INGTO. There is filed in this case a certificate which

youl; gave as :to: the physIical aI mental condition of a witness
named Nicholson. You remember the manl and yoir (examillation
of hni?
Doctor SOwnas. Yes sir.
Mr. XVORTIIINOTON. ur e CrtifiCate shows the datte of your exaImii-

nation. I wish you woultlXld the -'comittee what you observe,6d asI
to his condition that wull bear ,upon his m1lental capacity and his
ability to> testify as a- vitness in a case of importaic ?I
Doctor SoWE:wms. Mr. Chairman, I examined the mnilal very ctreftilly

physically and also mentally. I found him a man who wus suffer-
in# from premature senility. The blood ve;sels on the surface were
hardened, showing a calcareouis or\ arthberomatolus de`genieraltio6n of
the blood vessels, or what we call arteo-sclerosis; in- other words, a
hardening Oofthe blood vessels. I tested his memory and talked-
:with: him -on differentsubjectss. I found he had a defectivemnemry,
undoubtedly, and he appeared in that way also' a prematuly old
man. fihad an idba frommy examina'tio'n which-.was very careful
that hie was suffering from premature senilty. H-Io was not so ol
as he smed o1d b̀e. -

Now, that w"s the condit.nJhe was in,and my certificate was
based 'on that condition.: I do not believe man who s in`such a
condition i~s capable of doing any subject justice, for the reason that
the efreulation: through his bramn is more por less impaired 1bvy this
condition f the arteries, and 1 think such faman as that ought not
to be excited, either ph sically or mentally, for far he might have
a ruptuied 6blo(d vesl or something; of thft sort, and I hink he
would beavety unsatis act.ort witness on any subject.

-Mr1WohwtN-1 x YoU talked wvith ohim,doctor, as well as exam
medinhim physically, did you?

. Doctor $o , Yes;: t talked with him. I wanted W find out his
condition.

;878 APMW 8UQ0T--,
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Mr', WoxtutnaTox. WVhat would: you say as to his ability to
testify intelligently, and reliably in a severe examination that might:
last anhour or more?
DIDtor SOwkRs; I think as the examination would proced he wQuld

become more andd more weakened. I do not think he would be fit as
a witness under such circumstances. He mightsa some truthful
thing and some things he would not. I do not think he would be a
reliableINwitness.

Mr.- WrouTuIIN(To'o Andl where he would fail over and. or again
to answer some simple :question, would you say from what you ob-
sert d ;as to his condition that that might be attributable to hs mental
condition?.

J.)octor SOWERS. Yes.
Mr. RrORTwINGToN. And nO't to any desire to eva(l answering?
Doctor SowERS,. Yes; I should think so.
Mr. WonTHINOToN. Thlat is all.
Mr. TA\Y1,1H. Doctor, did you real thO exanniluttioni of Mr. NiChol-

son lbefoyro this committee?
Doctor SOWERs. No; I did not. I saw some of it in the paper,-but

that is till.
Mr. TwrF.4Et. Do you think.lthat any letter test of his mental condi-

tion could be"lmade than to hear his testimony, or, failing that, to
rend it?

i)OCtor SownR.S. I-How is that,: sir?
Mr. 1 AY'LER. Read tile (1Ul0st0on.
'V1ie reporter read the, qu16e.stionj as follows:
" Mr. T,~Yf ER. Do you. think that any better test of his mental con-

(lition couldhleb made than to hear his testimony, or, failing that, to
read it?"

I)octor SoWFRs. Your ideat is foir meo, to make atn iinprIssion Onl my
mind( alxout his condition?
Mr. rITAYLEI What is it?
1)oCtor SoWERS. I do not exactly understand what youl are driving

t. Is it your idea that you want ine to find out from his examination
what his-conidition is?
Mr. TAYrLEuI. )o 'yo11 not think the reading of his testimony before

the committee woUld haft informed you very much moral accurately,
unlo.ss you could have heard it, upon the point of his mental condi-
tion?
Doctor SowEnts. I do not think so, because I went very fully into

the exalmina~tioi, really withl af view of finding oult theO mnamlls condCition.
Mr. TAYLER. What did you certify about him, Doctor?
Doctor SOWERS. Juxt about what l have said.
Mr. T.lA,YR. 'What was that?
)octor Sow wa.That he was suforing -from senile dcbility-prema-

1lure senile debility, and I do not think he would make at good witness.
Mr. TAYLER. What elwe? Is that certificate in the record?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; it is in the record.
Mr. TAxnE. At what page?
Mr. WOlTUHINOTON. I, do not remember just what pa'e. It was iir

the first few pages of the second voluilie.
Mr. TAYLER. The trouble with which he was afflicted frequently

exists in elderly pe(plej ohl people, d it not? -
Doctor Sows",, COh, yes.
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Mrf-.l Worl~No Youl will find it on:pag 83. Injustice to the
;tii, Mr. Chbairmanahen should he allowed himWlf to his cer-f

;tifiate. X\ :.
:_ie OUAIIMAN. Oh, Wrtainly. The Doctr can lok at hiscrtifi-

- Doctor Sowiates (after examining the certificate). Yes; that is prn^
tcally the certificate.
;Mr. Tl\YmsER. DVo you mban to say that people'who arethus afflicted
are, incapable of testifying correctly, intlligently?
f..Doctor- SOWERS. Not always, no; I do not mean to sy ta-it.' I sy
that this man wvas-;prenaturly affected within senile debility. Lots of
11 -have senile debility ait the age of 30.
-Mr. TAtmR. What is it?
Dotor SowmRs. A great nffany 'people have senile debility at the age

:-:of-30, and thi3 a~bility::or inabhiity depends very largely upon what
vessels~ re involved in: this kdegnerative process.

Mr. TAYCJER. How did youfindout this condition?
Doctor SoWNRS. By testing his mind, nd finding out; tll I could

.find ;out by talking to him.
Mr. TAYLERI. What is his age?
Joctor SoWERs. IJdo not know. T think about 70.

X-Mr. TAYLER. Then you1 say he is prematurely old?
0:Dqctor SOWRS. He is prematurely old; yes, sir. -Te has moe of
:taiil degeneration than he ought to have at that lge.

Mr. TAmIER. I think- th6 testimony Will take care of itself, so f:11
as that is concerned. That is all, Doctor.
The CHAAIRM.x. That is all. Mr. Stephens, you may resume th

stand.

TESTIMONY OF PRANK B. STEPHENS-Resumed.

:FaAN B. STiEPITNS having been previously sworn, was examined,
and testified as follows:

Mr. TAYmER,, I amnot sure, Mr. Ste hens, whether you had finished
youranswer, to:that part of my uesion which touched the portionof Judge Powers s answer in which he used the words "the constant
tfaching 'that'they muist obey counsel."
WMr. ;PHRs. Willyou give me the page in this record?
M TE.Itit. Page 885.
Mr."irSTEPHNS. think Ihad finished the answer.

:-Mr~ VAx Coin I am quite ertainhe had finshd, Mr. Tayler.
'Mr.TAmER' Do you understand it is uconnion'for municipal coun- -

cils to meet with the high'council of the,stakc?-
Mr. 5mziitEs. I never heard of its bing common or know of its

being done, unlesit mnigt have ten doneini the Brigham' City in-
stane.- 1, do not recall, Mr. Tayler, what the testimony was on that

point. ~
,
ohi-Mr. TAmi'. Where there was'such a meeting, do you not think

the attitude of the peple of th crch toward the church thori-
ties would be to vey seriously imhpresthem with the ideat of taking
Opunslt

Mgr. STuruENs. Will yot read thatt,; pleas?
:The question ws read by Xtherjrter..
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:Mr. -STifN$4 y jthatyou mean that thare is that feing'of the

peoplejgeneraly toward thechurCh that where that occurred theYwould feel it was their dlltY to take counsel?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. STEPVIFNS. I think some would feel that way and others would

Mr. TALEW. Do You not feel that that would be the general dispo-itibtw of the Jl)eople under those circumtances?
Mr. STEPTIENS. I think, ohn the Whole, Mr. Tanyler, that wotld be

s(,.ieIted. Taking the people as a whole, I think it would be resented.
I think tiherae-re seoine who would feel that Way, bUt I think the ten-
dency, nd Xthe geat tendency, is to reSent sUCh interference.

Mr. TAYLER. If that were true, wou1d YO1 nOt think the time to r1e-
sent it wOUld be When the proposal to meet in joint session came?e

Mir., S'rnPiiENs. Well, YeS; perhaps that would be true. You mean
for thbcouncil to object to so doing?
Mr..TAYLmFR. Yes.-
Mr. STU.PXENs. The city council?
Mr. TAYL'El. Yes.
Mr. STEPhIENS. I would think so. I would object if I were a mem-

ber o~f it and I were a Mormon.
Mr. TAYLER. You were telling uts about the attitude of the Mor-

mnoh's.
Mr. STEPRH.NS. Well, let that be stricken out, if yout please. I

think they should object thei- and that would be th<3 time. I would
.answer it that way, Mr. Tayler.

Mr. TAYLrER. That ik hardly the thought that I am pursuing.
Mr. STEPHENS. Well, that is what I undestood your question to

lxe, whether that would not be the proper timile to object, when it was
ropd. I say, yes; that would be the proper time
Mr. TAYrER..No; not the proper time to object. Any tmime would be

the proper tie-, would it not? Is not that the time they would
object if they wereing to object at all?

- Mr. STEfi3PH.NS. I can not tell whether they would object then or
whether they wold object when they got into the presence.gMi. TAYLEI. What I am getting at is this, whether, having con-
sented to meet with the high council or with the stake president andhix coUnseloro, the feeling of the Mormnon people respecting this sub-
je(t offtaking counsel would not rather induce them to take the counsel
given them by the stake president and his counsellors or by the high
councilt
Mr. STEPrwiTNs. To the extent that they had such a feeling, it would

undoubtedly induice-'them.'
Mr. TAYLER. Of courseI, that would go without saying, Mr. Ste-

plhein-to the extent that theyhad sxch afeelingthey would.
Mr. STEPHIENS. I did not mean to answer captlously at all, but you

walked"if the feeling they had," and I would say that, assuming theyha-ve siich a feeling, it would depend. To the extent to which they
would have it, Ican not say.
Mr. TAmyiER. Hanve you, ever heard of any other cas of public

officialsmeetingwith church offictialsT
Mr. STEPHENS. NO sir; I never have heard of anyease except that

one.:
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Mr. TAYIER. -I~Did you hear-of the case of the high colincil or the
ecclesiastiial authorities taking up the subject of whether some people
had, right to build an amuseinent hall in the Community.?
Mr. SP'ruENS. I heard oithe Brigham City instance.
Mr. 'I½ATUia. Is that typical?
-Mr, SmEmHINS, That is the only instance I ever heard of.
Mr. TAYiIR. Yolr ears are-not as'to thohselthings, but generally

closed, are they not, to many things that have come to light recently?
Mr.-ST<EPHLNTs. No, sir; I am willing to hear everything that

comes,
Mr. TAYI.ER. I do not meanW that you ostentatiously close them.
Mr. 811TmmHENs. If ou understand that I close my ears, I would say

no sir.
kir. TAYLER. Well, you do not hear much: do you?
-Mr. STEmH-ENS. I wvish you would particularize, Mr. Tayler. I

have heard i great many matters that have been referred to.
Mr. TAYLER. We Will not pursue that. Take the next paragraph

or sentence:
"The belief that the head of the church is inspired and speaks the

word of God whene he is inspired."
Do you agree with Judge Powers iln that in the relation in which

he puts it?
:Mr. STEPIIENS. I should say yes; there is such a belief on the l)art

of the Mormon people, and of course they would believe he would
speak the word of (Godwhen h1e w^Nas inspired.
Mr. TJtYLERi. That is:practically universal, is it not?
Mr. STPiIHENS. I think that is a gtinersl teaching of the Mormon

Chuirch-that inspiration' comes to the head of the church.
Mr. TAYF.iR. Anid -do you agree with himn that the church ha1s any

special )owers to control commerce and business through the interests
they hold ili large corporations?
Mr. STEIPHIIENs. As to whether they have power to do it or not I

do not knowv. They might halve some influence I can not recall
instances Where th have exercised that power so that I could say
it hadl be~en exercisedl.

Mr. TAYLER. When was tte last law passed, Mr. Stephens, legiti-
matiziig children born of polygamous marriages?
Mr. SEPHENS. I think that was passed in 1896, Mr. Tayler.
'Mr.. WORTINGTN. Yoliu mean the last State law?
Mr. STEPTEN.4. The last State law; yes, sir, I amucertain it has not

been brot'ight up since.
Mr. TAYLER.' As you interpreted that wa8 it generally interpreted

to meahn-and be a )ledge that polygamous cohabitation resulting in
new: children shouldIiot:continue?
Mr. ST0P1ENs.; That the passage of this law was a pledge?
Mr. TAAYLER. Yes.
Mr. STEPHENS. That is, apledgeon the part of the Mormon people

that it should not continue?
Mr. TAYLER.Yes.f
Mr. $TiHwuRNs.: 1 have: not thought of it in that light,Mr. Tayler.
Mr. TAYIER.touliad not thought fit in that light?:
Mr. ST0PHENs. "The question is new to me.i I have not considered

it4 I donot knoww*hat the argumentswere ith reference to that.
Mr. T. mR.; Did-you ever express such aRn opinion youlf?
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Mr. STHm 1.EN s, No, sir; I never discuss.d that feature of it.
Mr. J AYx.ERf.' That the ptissage of that law implied a pledge that

there should not be occasion in the fu1tlluor to pass more laws?
Mr. STEPHE1NS. N-o;, 1 do--not think that law was passed as such a

pledge, but I havte never read the speechles which led ill to the passage
of it nlor the statemenlts of the members which led uip to their votes.
Mr. TYmixt. According to your view and the View of the people

out there-Mormon and Grentile-do you not think that the children
of polygamous marringes since the passage of that law are quite as
nulch entitled to have their lbirth legttimnatized?
Mr. SimpxiPINNS. I think it would be just, Mr. Tayler, to somt1e time

legitimnatize. those childrenl so far as they have occurred, -anlld I t~inik
it ought to be (lone.
Mr. TAylER. And, to continue, so long as they mnay be born of

polygamoul1s mnaUrrTia1ges, to legitimatize them?
Mr. SmllENs. I think 1 would say yes to that, Mr. TJayler, that

those innocent children ought to be legitimatized.
Mr. TAJY[,lult. Are they any more innocent than other illegitimate

children, in your view of the case ?
fMr. SmlrrmmNs. NYes I think that so far as the children and their

iriothers are conccrlncd, TI would say that, considering the institution
of polygtuly, which had grown up a1nd was permitted byithe Gov-
ernoet to gr(ow '1l) without-
Mr. TAYLiEpI. WVithout what?
Mr., S'TniItr-NSs. Without prosecution or striking it down, as it

should have been in the beginning, the -elation would be different
:f'om t;hat of 1an ordillnar case of meretriciolus intercourse.
Mr. TArYER.F So Vou a1(3on1e of those who think that the (Govern-

mnent dealt gently w'ith them, are you?
Mr. STEPHENS. Too gently.
Mr. TAYLER. Was it not tIhe belief there that, the Government; was

extremely harsh? Was- not that the thitig which touched the people
more than anything lse? the suffering 'hey endured?
Mr. STrRIIENS. No srir; I think the Mormon people felt it was

harsh, but at the same time, Mr. Tavler, that it -was-s a blow that had to
come, and the suifferiing hlaid to be3 endured.
Mr. TAmyiER. Prosecutions for what, Mr. Stoephens?
Mr. ST'MiENS. Unlawful cohabitation aind polygamy.
Mr. T.AyrJER. Is there any more reason for letting thenli Otroff now than

for letting them off then?
Mr. STm-1'1-ENS. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYt.ER. You thilk so?
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. TArYI,.nR That is all.
The CHAIRMfAN. Mr. Stephens you, do not mean to be understood

as approvinglnder the circumstances of polygamous cohabitation,
and then legitimatizing suchchildren afterwaards?
Mr. SrXENS. No, sit; I do not beli'veo in approving it at all.

I do not aapprove it, but I take the condition, Senator Burrows, that
polygamy hasleen abandoned and will be e.xterminated, that as they
dielt avil pass away, and I think the children, unfRrtunatas it may
be that there are such childrenwborp should be, lcgitimatived some
time. . would not be in favor of making theorn bastards.
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The CATIIAIAN,. Stillyou1 think it would be well if the practice
cold be StOpped, do :you not?
Mr. STEPJI0NS, Oh, I wish wO did Inot have it.

0 rl'he CHAiRMAN, I sy you think it woul1dbe well if the practice of
p~olygamous cohabitation could be stopped?
Mr. SmvuEN . I think it would be exceedingly well if there never

was anothier: polygamous child born.l Senantor IIurLrowS; but to :ay
that the children who now live shoulM not have the right to' have their
fathers visit and 6care for thetIm think would:not he well. I wwould
say that I think it would be well if polygamous cohabitation should
stop, ilithe sssen of c-otinuiing the rearing of children-
Trhe CIMUAWN I think YOU di not quite understand my question.

Then you: do not approve of polygamous cohabitation ainong the
adherents of the Mormon Church for the, purpose of -raising children?
Mr. STEPHENO. I do not, most assur4dly.
Trhe CAIRRAN. You think that is wrong?
Mr. STIIEP s. I think that i wrong.
The CH-tAIRIMAN. And should be stopped?
Mr. S3r pimNs. If it is possible todoso.-
The CHAIRMAN. How can you stop it? With- te hed of the

church living* in open polygamy and confessing to rearing eleven
children since the Lord cohlndedim to stop, and with the senti-
nlent of yo'ur commu ity against prosecuting theSe offenses, will you
inform the committee how it can be stopped
Mr. Sr:iJI1ENs. It can only be -stoped absolutely by again com-

mnencing the rigid enforcelnent of the 1aw against unlawful cohabita-
tion.
The CHAIRMAN. But that ean not be enforced, I understand, in

your sttt., Tlhere is nobody to make complaint.
Mr. STFElPlvNs. No; I know there is -no general sentiment toward

reopening this old fglht and old business.
:'he CUAIRMAN. Not0 reopeninggtheold butt opening itto-dayI
Mr. STEIPHENS. !I Mean Wto- he ulde~rStoo(I ls saying that there is no

gneral sentiment iln favor of going on with prosewutions for unlaw-
ful Whabitation.
The CAIIrRMAN. Then Mr StephIns, thre1is no stiment in

favor of prowcuting the Lead of the church for his offense
Mr. STEPHENS. I would not say' that.
The CHlAIRMAN. What do' you:.Say?
Mr. STrHENS. I woul4 say there was a divided sentiznent in that

repect, but which as yet has not bele strot)g Onolugh to cause a pros-
ecutlon.
:GTheOTAiRAN. There is,no Senti ent theri that is strong enough

then to-caufe that prosecution or any other?
Mr. S1hPHENS. lItlhas''not benh institute yet.
The CAICRMAN. Then how are you ging stosp it?
Mr. IST'ErHZNS. 1 think there will b occasional cases of polyga-

mous childrenborn---
The AnMN. I am shaking of the president of the church and

the'.some of then,-the majority of them perhap-iing
:in polygamy and having chldrn. Htw are: you going to stop it?
Mr. SHE'NR.'It will'not b'stoppedw*ithWott"apeution.:-P*The CHAIRMAN. t can not be t without A proeutioni:
Mr. ST"nIN. No.
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Th0C.A~r1 [tAL.Ind the sntiment of the co0mumtunife wh16re these

p01)pletlve 8 sulch thait aprosocution 15riot likely- to NO i lstittlt(it
ivir. $TJ^P1[i-N8. TI would say that llp to this present time ito as

n~t been ;suticei lit to cause one. Whether it wil I inere'a's elough, I
do niot know,
The Cl:IAIRMA,. What woild be yolr jutdgeinelt iWs to tlhe effect; of

aln almenldment to the Colstitution oftth united States p)rohibitingpolygamy in all the States ndrI'n( rito'll,,(?
1M'. STMPUENS. I think there, NYould :be io 0l)jC('tiO i raised to1an

amendment to the Constitution of the, IJlited States prliihitinng po0-
lygamy. I do not think it is necesary to ps such an nzutonient in
order t stamp oult future plural marrrtages, becaselss I believe the'ygwill be discontihiued anyhow.; It can not; exis-t in this (ay and age of
the world ;:in a civilized nation for tiny length of time. As to the
questioIn of ,passingz :a constituttional alh(ixienient with rtgtlrd to the
practice of unawfalcohabittion, my judIgmen1t is it would not be
wieto; do it.,
.The CUfALRMAN. WhV not?
Mr. STEPHIONS. B0c use8 thle enforceement of-suchf a lavw, under exxist-

ing conditions, when it i fast dying out, woIld cause a feeling of bit-
te rness. The children whio are no1w thel children of polygatllmous nar-
riages, whether born before thfe mianifesto or sille,3 wol(l hRve a
sti mlnAput ulpon theim. They would not be reared to be1 as good-and
sell-rspectin' citizens, in my own judgment, as they would to let it
go oninaturally.
The CHAIRMAN. But, Mr. Stephens, let mlel suggest to you that a

constitutionall ameendmnent woLuld prevent those now liviTng in olyg-
amy from having further children by that relationship. Is that to
be>deplored?
Mr. FSTEHION8. That is not to be deplored. It is to be sooguit.
The COtAItMAN. Would that visit any disgrace oIn the children that

would not be. born?
Mr. S1'VIPIENS. You call not segregated the two.
The CnAI1RiANf. They havelto be together?
Mr. STEPUNS, That is the difficulty. Where ne has, married a

wife Jnany yea, r ago and gone into it,, as a great many and I think
the majority did, rom a rehigiouts mlotive an)d not from a lustfull
notice, and the1y have sustained the relation of husband and wife
and aremen ana womenie of nmiddlle age, the going to the family and
the sustaining of the relnti-n of a father in other respects would, in
too many inste.nces bring the other.

The(f (AIRMAx. The committee, of course, understand what you
mean, Thcn the result of it is there is no end to that business, in
your judgnient, except death?
Mr. STPHENzS. Talit is my judgment.
Mr. TAYiLR.k Mr. Stephens, you have said something about polyg-

amy being dead, or words to that effect. Is it not more than twenty
yeas since: the Mormxions themselves claimed that polygamy was
dead?
Mr. STPHENS, I do not kiow when they first made any claim

about- that, T think it has been dying for twenty years.
Mr.TAY, m. Do you claim it isdeadnow-
Mr. Sr~neizs I claim that's far as plural marriage are con-

cerned, it is practicallyv ldsd Mr. Tayler.
8. Doc. 4 1, Vol 3-25
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M~r. TvT1A.. WOI1ld yoi sayAthat a thing is practicallY (lead if
four aostles of the6 church had within the Ilast f(olr or fve' or six
years particiPated in plural marriages or imiarr id plural wivVS
Mr. 3STPJIENS. I wot1d say tha1t,so far as the great xuasl of the

peOple is concernied, it is.
Mr.- TAYL1EU. 1 am IOt talking tbout the imass of the people. 1

am 7'talking about polygamy.
Mr. STEPHENS. We are talking about a condition in Utah as a

whole.
Mr. TAYLEnR. No;, you said polygamy was practically (lead.
Mr. £STEiPRENS. Yes.
Mr. TAYLEn. And I asked you the question whether you thought it

vould be considered dead, or whether you would considerr it dead if
four or five of the apostles had -contracted -plural inarriage withiin
the last few years.

Mr.: SrrxI Ns. In a broad sense, I would still say it was dead
Mr. TAYLER. YOU woulAd say the same?
Mr. STEPJIUJNS. Just let me finish my answer. In a broad Sense, I

would say that it was dead, in nthe sns that such a very sinall number
wouldgo into it or tolerate it anyway.

Mr.: TAYmER. Exactly.
Mr. STEIrmNs. Bult would say, so far as the quorum of apostles

:is concerned -it wa's riot dead.
Mr. TAYLER. Of course not. Thanks for the admission. Suppose

that all of the first apostles and first presidency had taken plural
wives within the last few years, you would still say that it was prac-
tically dead, would you not?
Mr. STEPUENS. I w1ouild say that so far as the great mass of thle

people are concerned it was, but so far as they were concerned it was
altgether-too much alive.
Mr. TAYLER. But as it living principle in the Mormon Church, you

would say it was very much alive, would you not?,
:Mr. STEIPHENs. I think the principle of polygamy in the Mormon
Churchi-Mr. Tayleris fast sustainingthie same, rejation to that
churchtlhat the h.aksh doctrines of Galvanism have long sustained in
the CRalvanistic churches. People joined the church and signed the
creed in the Calvanistic churches without assenting to the harsh doc-
trines-doctrines which seem to me harsh. I u the expression in
no sense of criticism
Mr. TAIER. It is just the same kifid of a thing as polygamyI
Mr. STJi&nNS. No, sir; it is not the sa kind of thing as polyg-

amy. Perhaps the comparison is invidious. I think anyone who is
a member of 'the Calviistic Churc will understand me and not feel
that I am casting any reflection whatever; but I mean. to :say that a
great and growing number do not metlly assent to the rightfulness
of entering into a plural relation by joining the Mormon Church,
even though the-net-was in the creeds anyinmore than a great many
people assent to the doctrines in any, creedby becoming a member, of
the church and nnominally acting to the creed.
Mr. Tsm*,rn. ; eowelet me ask you if this accords with your jknowl-

edge of the higtyo afIairs out there: I read-I have not fa coPy of
it at: handj bit it is a 'public :record herefro the speech made by.

r. Rawlins, whQ fwasthMMa member , te Is et Representa-
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tives, andfllfore I asked Vouj: the question you referred to Mr. Raw-
lins. Mr. Rawlins was and is a Gentihl?

Mr. S'1.IEslNS. OHe is so regarded his father was a Mormon.
Mr. TAYLJ.E. ITo was at Stanch friend of the Mormoil PeOple and

tie Mormon Chiurch in Congress, wits lie not--their defender always?
I do not mean unjustly, but he constbuitly stood their friend, (lid he
not?
Mr. STEPIIFNS. I can not say to what extent, I am not familiar

enough with his speeches to say what he did. They are a matter of
public record, of course,
Mr. TAYLE'R. I find this in that speech which he made on the ques-

tion of the admission of Utah. lIe was asked this question by Mr.
Morse, of Massachusetts -
Mr. WonrTHINGTON. What are you reading from Mr. Tayler, so

that we can get it?
Mr. TAYILER. I am reading from his speech.
Mr. STiEV. IENS. And what year, Air. 'yler? p
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Where i;s it to ve found, please?
Mr. TAYLEXI. It is to be found in the Congressional Record., It is.

to be found inh the report in the Roberts case aldl in at nlujmbexr of other
public documents. Those are tall I can think of now. It has been
many ties printed.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. Is that a-quotation from your speech?
Mr. TAYLER. I think this is in my report. Whetfier it is in the

speech or not I do not recall. It is wholly a quotation.
Mr. Morse said:
"The twin relic of barbarism, polygamy, still lives. And while it

does live and is in the ascendancy I can never vote to admit Utah as
a State of the Union."
To which Mr. Ratvlins replied:
"It was found in 1882 there were 2,225 adult male polygamists in

the Territory of Utah. This report proceeds to say "-
Whether he means the report on the admnission or not, I do not

know-
"' It is not denied by the advocates of admission that polygamy

is practiced in: that Territory, blut they claim it is not obligatory
upon the members of the Mormon Church, but that it is grAdually
dying out unti now there are comparatively few who are living in
polygamous relations and that this few are generally past the meri-
dian of life. They claim that polygamous marriages have ceased
to be solemnized; that in the near future polygamy will have ceased
altogether, and is even now practically dead, and that it is tunjust, o
deprive the many of political rights because the comparatively few
are violating the law in this rgarel.''
Mr. Wo6TxiINo'ro. What is the date of that speech of Mr. Raw-

lins, Mr. Tayler?,
Mr. TAYIrta. This was made in 1893, eleven years ago, and the re-

port Was possibly the report that came lout that year.
That was true, was it, at that time, eleven or twelve years ago, Mr.

StephensO
SrSTqEPrIENS You are now reading from his speech?

Mir.: TALER~,; I was reading from a report made prior to the time
the speech was made.
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Mr. W~o INatoiT ThiatVistnarepo made prior to the timo th
speech was made: reporting the speech?
Mr. T'YLsR-. ihe speec refters to a 'eort which had beenade

the ore it uist have been made fore the speech was made.
g..;WORTHiNGtN. _Yo said thereport referred to the spe

: fk uTAYER. Ohno; notatall.-
Doa :you understainthat was the situati on at that time?
M-Xr.; STEP1jN8. Whatwas the dateof the report?
Mr. TAlmER. PrIor to I)Decem r 1893.
Mr.-TtPI1tNs. How long prior? If it was many years prior I

would s-thatt wasn't true.
Mr. TAYLFR. Was it, if it was made immediately prior?
Mr. STEPHENS. To 1893? I would say that there would be a com-

sparatively small number.
Mr. TAYLER. That it was practically dead,?
Mr.; SiiPiuEs. In 1893 wQuld agree that, so far as -there bing

new pliral marriages is concerned, it was practicalLy dead.
Mr. TAYmER. Wa it claimed as ftr back as 1888, byv representatives

of the Mormon Church, that polygamy had bee forbidden by the
Mormon Church?

Mr. STERIuENs. I never heard it so as far back as 1888.
Mr. TAYLER-You know who Angus Cannon was?
* Mr. STEiPNS, Yes, sir. You mean Angus M. Cannon, the elder,
president of the stake?
Mr. TAYER.; Aiigus M. cannon, sr.; yes. Well, I want to proceed

with this matter. "They contined- with te olloquy, and some refer-
enewas male to-George Q. Cannon, and Mr. Rawins said:
"They elected him in years gone by."
That ls, Mr.:Cannon.,
"I am not denying my dear friend-"
Sas Mr. vawlina-m

"that in 18t38 or 1860,or618Th Or:1880, POlYgamY was practiced in
Utah. I am not denying' that the ppeopleof that Territory elected
polygamists to office in thos old days. But the gentleman do not
seem to kiow that::the world doesprogrs. There is nothing under
the sun that is niot changeable and sibect to alttion. And that
being so, the gentleman insef had bt.er be careful.
N"ow, Mr. Chairman,if I maybe 0permitted- to proved, I would

like to doo f'or a few mnolentswithoItinterruption. A case was
tried in'Idaho' about88e, in which a nuiner of witnesses were
calle :who tesfied thatpolyany in that Tertory as early as1+884
had been forbidden bythe chuirch. -tfTestimony was givenin a case
as early as' 1888 thut in Utah the Moron: authorities had i reality
forbidden th! practice of polyay or the contraction of polyg-
amous marriage fas far back Xas 1886,a afterth that time the
practice had :not exise." 10:S : -
D:oyou nderstand that'that is thie fact? :,h:-
Mr.; STEOuzEs I did; not g to Uth until t fall of 1888, and I

:have ievr befoWe heardit-tairimed- tha oamy did not 'exist dur-
:ingthe dates prior o 888 that are mentione there-
S;-SMr.TAmLI}*,: Hadl yoii vfier heardi thit the M1ormon' authorities had
in reaity. forbidden the practice Ofpolygary or' thePontracnion of
poyaous mnarrea far back As 1886?- ; ;0-: ,,''

Mi'k. s ~ bot $ -n~evhrdO it , or



Mr. TAYL1t.R TIhntis all.'
$enator VMCCOMAS. Yot, did not go there until 1888 ?'
Mr.2: STEPH{£NS. I did not.'go theie'07 Iutil 1888. My understanding

was that it 'was not forbidden until the time of the manifesto. That
has always bee my understandingl,

:Senator; D uoIS. Mr. Stephens, what was the general impression
as to whether Mr. 'Kernrs would:(1 halveibaee'eielected to the Senate if
the church authorities had not helped him?

Mr. STEPHENS. The general impression is that he could not, Sen-
ator' DilboiA.
Senator DtJBIos. Unless he had been helped by the church authori-

ties?;;:
Mr.0 STPHENs. That is the impression.Senator DJnoIs., WVhat is the general iml)ression as to whether Mr.

Thatcher would- have been elected if the church had-not interfered
against himl'?
Mr. STEPHENS. The general: impression is that Mr. Thatcher would

hav~e been elected, polygamist as lhe was, if the church had not been
against him.

Senator SDtTBoI. What do you think in regard to each case? Do
,you think Mr. Thatcher would have been elected if the. church had
not been ag-ainst hin?
Mr. STEPHENs. I am inclined to think he would. He was a very

popytiar man there.
Senator DuBois. Do you think Mr. K(earns would have been elected

if the church had not been for himn?
Mr. STEPHENs. No; -.I do not, thinkhekwould.
-The CfIAI}RMAN. When was Mr. Keiarns elected, Mr. Stephens?
Mr. STEPiHENs. In 1900. Of course I may be mistaken. I am

only reflecting general rumor, that is all. I am not passing any
judgment upon either of the gentlemen at all. I only reflect general
rumor.
The GCIARMAN. You have spoken of the sentiment in Utah being

such that the head 'of the church -can not be prosecuted for his crime?
-Mr. STIEPHENS. Not cunn.ot be, but up to date has not been.
Thie C:HAIRMAN. Do yol think he wilbe,?
Mr. STEPHiENS. Well I eaii not say whether 'he will or not
VThe HAIRMAN And will: he beunless the ntiment changes?
Mr. STiPtHN. Ido not know how that may be crystallized, Sen-

ator 1hirrows,in the' next few: months. It is hard to tell you.
ThIe CHAiRMAN.' You could not tell about that?
Mr.: STPHENS. I could not tell.
The CHARMAN. Suppose a constitutional amendment prohibiting

polygamous cohabitation were passed and Congress authorized to
pass such laws as were necessary to carryist into effect, and the (ovG
:eminent of the;United States should attinpt to prevent this practice.
Do you think it would be powerless to brino Mr. Smith to justice
Mr. SlEPHENS.b Oh; I think theunited statess could pass legisla-

tion Which woulddfectuate that end juist as well now as they could
in 1i887.
TheCH . hat IwantI o get at is-this: The authority of

th UnIted StAte, if it should take hold of this matter, would be re-
speted wold it ^not'
q :Mr.iSTPHNS.Oh, unquestionably.
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The CHAIRMAN. Your' people respect the authority of the Govern-
ment of the United Stautes?
Mr. STEPITHENs. Certainly; there is no qtuest ion about that.
The CiiAIRMAN. l)o you think it is wholesome for the head of the

church to 'live in polygattmy and b)ast that hie has?
Mr. STEPHENS. I (10 not, sir.
Thle CAIMRMAN. YOU (1d not, wnlllt that to tontinuitle?
Mr. STEPHENS. I (10 iot Will)t it. . thlink{ tilG hlead of the church

should set a (literelnt. example. I Ilm not, suirprllised that1 thlielIay1
membersShould containe(8 in those, relations, buit I regret ex:ceedilIgly
that the helaid of the chliurch hlas.

Th'lle, a{trA. ITs it; silply, 1a regret? Is that. the sentilmiet of
you1r Ipolole, thatt it is siinplv regretfull thatt, hie does that thigllg
Mr. STEPILENs. Werll, he is ot(Oeflhl11ed fMr doing it.
Tfbe CfLIIUFAlN. Illilth is th11e, g(el(eral Senltimenlt;, is it?
Mr. STEPHENS. That is thle general sentiment, of condemnation,

that hle does so.
The CHAIRMAN. And yet no person, mail or woman, dare complI)lain.of him ?
Mr. STEPHENS. I wOtl(l not say " dare," Senator 3urr'ows, but, they

have noti.
The CiATinM.'tN. Are thel buts;ilness interests of the, State so mixed up

with the affairs of the cliuIchl thalt it would not be safe to do it?
Mr. STEA1HENS. No, Soelnator.
Thle Ci1m.iiAiN. Or be lfiurtftil to business?
AMr. ST'I'EIHENS. Not so far a1s the p)residoit is concerned. I think

if there was aI. generIl Wholesale onslaught-g onl the present relatioins of
those who marl.Itrield before thlie itiifesto it would clause at state of
affairs that Wotold not be good for thle State. I thilnk the general
feeling would be t hat weC ouighlt to let, this inatter die out as it Is;isblut
so far ats the president is concernied, thle sentilmienIlt is un1liversal11 tllt hie,
is rep)rehellsible in the extremie for continuing in those relations--that
is, to raise children, as ele lihas testified to.
Senator l)uoims. If it constitutional amendment should b', passed

Iiggainst polyganmly and(, after it had beemI ratified by the Stat;es and
was at law men should enter into new p)olygainy, do you think they
could be convicted tinder that act?
Mr. STEPIIENS. They cotild be convicted noYw, Senator Duibois.
Senator D)Uiovs. riliey were not convictedi in thoe early days, were

they? Do you recollect an.my case, iin which a1 conviction was obtained?
Mr. STFEIJWNS. rlhe}licyhad a great deal- of (lifliculty in making con-

vctions in early d(ays, but the sentiment is alltogetier different now,
Senator DuIx)is. I would say there is no obstacle ini the way of con-
victing.

SSenator Duiois. I fear you -do not understand me. They con-
victedl in the early days for unlnqwful cohabitation, but there were
very few convictlior;si for polyganfy, were there not?
Mr. STE1'HrENS. There were very few.
Senator DUiois. *Why?
Mr. STEIPIENS. I think, Senator, that at the time thle United States

law went into effect there were few polygamlls1011S 111rrgsinges being sol-
emnizeed, and the fecfine of the Mormon people, as a1 whV}ole, would
tend to suppress evidence, in a case of polygamy; l)Ut now I think
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the universal sentiment is that no punlinshelint, could be too severe for
one whi'o went into it.

Senator D)uIois. You (10 not quite understand me, Mr. Stephens.
I am speaking to yoU now fts a lawyer. nll orders to convict of
polygamy you mullst lp)OVe the l)lllral marriage?

Mr. SI'EXIIENS. Yes.
Senator D)ullois. D)o voUl tliik it wvoi1ul be) ailly easier now to prove

the Qcoll111 lairilagr thiani1 it, waIls ill thle early dys?
NAll.Xn'1iEs. II hinkl it. would, if youi coiidl filled aI witness to it.

l thlilnk it would1( jblst- asI eas'Y 111)(1m(l' Stalte' 1lawN ats 11 l(jew UJnitwd
Staites1Sin, Senator11. Ilhe,S',tImtillw1lit i1 X( so1 il agag 1 ilnst, it. I'll othelr
words, I thililik te(m OrdijrllMroiA iuo, e l, who 111(1 k(ilowledge of
it (lase of 11inn1i'i'i age oi 1( he gind(1 to t4('stify against it. I-have
hIlerd ie0iii so expipes5s t h(eilsel ves Inlysel f.

Seia1(401'olV AN. IsthAe evidence as easily 0)4 ,i allel 110W as it
waIs ill form(lerl days?

Mfr. S'Ee111 I ENS. I' t`li iuk it, wotid(] 1b)C I'm mutlCh easier. [ thillni it
Would b)e N0'lI'y easy illded(l.
Mr. 'IS''':m.is it; not very muchII noil diflilult', onl uefllctioll, Mr.

Stephlienls, to) get; tleeXi(leelC of ii new p1ewlinau'c'iage',no than
foi'nierly 6Now it, is done midle' Ohe lhat, is it tiot, wh6olly ?

Mlr. 'Ts-11wims.o.r sholdl say it is. 1t, lhtas to be donele mighty
secretly, if it. is ever (loe.

Mm'. TlA,^ lulm. 'I'lherefore it is miore (liliiclllt; to fild(1than11 it Vwas
before. I's 104; that1l; a fair a answer?

Mi'. S8'I'rIr'IN'. 1(10 not. tehingk so. I would saytiat there is a far
ilii'e' ge(n1Ill (1 isp)osit4ion to pi'oseclte, aIll11 there is no (is-position to
Co Vt'I it'. 1iI) o' owilde o' allnytllilg of thlat kind ; anll( I befie'e. thle plrl'l
11111 ''ilages tlhat lave bel)ei s501(ol lii5zC(dliave been(lon( seetl, anl1

ehllllap inl so1ite ot her 'St lta. 1 (10 not. kiiow 11ilNyth1inlg ilbouit, it. 1'
kniIo NN it vouilld 1e a foolhardy maii whlo wol1(l 'timndet'take to let it
be, knIIownVso it could bep1'osecuitied. 'ie would go to tile penitenlit"iar'y
\ver1Y quikdlykly.

ellnl tot' OrVEIMAN. YOU stay, Seiitoi't, Kenmi s coll(l ot; liave, been
elected excep)t for (lie iiitet'I e'eu(ice' of the,l'l l "t'c, iii yolur opinion?

AMr. STrEIU EN.S. I say Iy eflect, comlmon rumor iln that. respect, Seim-
to1' Overman.

Senator OVEIIAISN. i(d the chui'lh ave,anything to (10 withI the
fa ililre of Senatot'Kear'ns of reelection ?

M1r1. NSTEPHENs. ThlI-C is; C; 11suh 1iu101', that; hie was not able to get
the iluteilce-that is, foi' at reelectioln.

Sellator' O)mI¢.'t1N. 1f1h 1Ild had theCIIIchch )baCk of hlinI-t, thenllhe
WouIldl hanve been1'electe(le, you thinllk?

Mrl. STEI'FH1ENS. 1 COl](l nott saly thtat. 1 do not. think lihe could (ret
the chui'irch baclk Of him noN\\'.

Setuttor OVtlVCNIAN. But if hIe had haId it,, as hIe lhad it before?
Mi'. STrE.VmwNs. lt, m11ight be J)ossible.
Sentori4,t Ov\1lniqM . What, (do you think of it? DI)o oll tinIklihe

Would hatve been elected if he(-,. had had tile Church influlelnce, Ihe 'lhld
bor. Sriqr lENs. If the Stame(3 conliti Ons cxiste(d that existed before.

I sulpos0e li would hlave been clecte(1.
Senator OVE1AIAtN. That is, Wit~l the church in his favor?
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Mr. STErImS, Yes, Sir.
SenatOr OVERMAN. 1)o you think the church had anything to (lowith the election of Senlator SIoo(t? Is there suclh a. rlmor?
Mr. STEP1HENS. I replied this morlling that I believC( hie was- handi-

capped by the falet that; lw was ain apostle.
Senator OVEnrMAN. YoU (lid answer tlihtt?
Mr. STEPr1.1iNs. And I think that wotl]( beI a sufficient, answer.
Senlaltor I)mnolis. 1He6 received the consent of thle church to become a

can(lidate for t 1le, UJlitedl States Senate"?
Mr.0,1IlNS. h1, Certainly1
Mr. E'IeiaIEer bod(l knewNv that. in IJtahi?
Mr. S'I'J-1IiNS. IIhly Silre
Senaiitor i)rmnsois. ~a~til' (lo-you suppose, thle effect woulld 11have be(enT

_if they h)ad re(f iNthisid cosilenWllt an(1 hec haIl( persistedA ill runininllg?
AMr. STEPHENS. Well, I amll ulnable to say whiether hie would hl'ave

met' the fate of 'I'llTatchler or not if he had beeii refused thle cosllent
and had persisted( inllrunning. If that state of affairs hadl(1 come
about, I dlo not know. If lie hlad gone, to thte, peopIe, withl the
advancement wye, have 11(1 Since the 'I'llhatcler controversy, I alm
ieclined to think hie would have been elected. Thlier has be;enil such
an advanCleme0,na1t; ill op)illiO, alnd, a1s I consider, such Hanrl advance-
ment in ind(lepen(lflee oil the part of the AMormion voters? that I think;
if hie had golle to the Stalte, hie, would hIave beenl1 electe(l, if it, was pos-
-'sible for h1111 to go tlie voters, in opposition t~otle church ;u1t l)er-
halps I should( qualify thlat;, somewhat. I (lo not knlow how thliat
WolI1ld l)e rgarde(d iti one who is ain apostle an(l in at certain sense
required to give hiis tfime. I (10 iiot; kn10w hlow thlat yould be
regarded by the, mnemibers of thle Mormon Clihurchi as at whoim. 'Thlt
miglht have'(' at. very Y-eat iliffluence--t-that. o01W whlo was; fan jostle
would not be tr1ue, t.o is duty ats II. church officer should lhe, persist, in
running for office and no(t have the consent., 'Thlalt, itself milght ialve
a very great Nveighlt with the Mormon l)eop)le. They might con-
demn, suche an. action.
Mr. TrAyiER. Do you generally feel out there, that there is no

impropriety in at mamn wsho is an aIpostle of thle church being also a
United States Senator ?
Mr. STMEINS. I replied this mIorning, andl 1 reply now, that tllere

was a very great feeling on the part. of Genltiles, anied I know on the
part of imnry Mormons, that an apostle should( not.
Mr. VAN Co'r'r. That has been goneq over fUlly.
Mr. Srrmr]IENS. I would say that the feefillg, Mr. Tayler, is that

one w~ho has; al highl chirchl office ought to be contest witlh it. rll(re
-- is that f(eeling amnig somne of thle" Mormon peoI)le, andtlha tlhey
think they wo-uld rather hie would not, nave botl.
Senator OVERMAN'. D)o thy have, that feeling to atny degree

because a Seniator of the United States might bie affected by his
church relattionss as at Senator?
Mr. STEHIIENS. Ohl, no; I think not. I think it is a feeling thltt

high offices ouglht. to 1) (distribulltei.
Mlr. VAN Cor'r. All ought to have a chanJce?
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes; they all ought to lhave a fair chance tat the

high offices.
Mr. WORTHINGOToN. Mr. Stephlens, there was quite a difference in

the circumstances when MosesrThatcher was a candidate, was there
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not, and when Mr. Kearrns was elected, in this--that in the Moses
Thatcher case it was a square opel fight between him on the one side
and the church oIn the other all over the State?
Mr. STEPHENS. Certainly. That is true.
Mr. WORITIIINcOWN. While when the legislature was elected, which

itself elected Senator Kearns, there was no such question ill the State
at jill, was there?
Mr. STEPIHrENS. No; none whatever in the State.
Mr. WonwrINGTON. And is niot the( rulmor to which voll refer a

rumor not so m1111ulh thatthe14C11111(|1 interf(ered Or tl)t tlhe (edllI'h
authloritics interfered, ats it. is that Presi(lent; Snow interfere(1
Mr. ST'}E1jNS. That I's the ciwrI'lcnt rumor1.1
Mr. lTOUiTI1111N(otl)W. And(l (enIll so fait 11s rum111or goes, it does niot

Charge anyj)ody wit-h ha1lvling interfered ill that mtlatt'l, (loes it,
except Presiden't Snow hisllelfs ?
Mr. STEPHENS. I thiiik it is iot, geiieral ly inider'stood how far that

wenit. Wre do iotIt;io0w anything aibIOllt it;, iid WC (1o niot, know it, of
course, alt all only by runior.
Mr. W~oIrIIIN('1ToN. President Snow was a 'ery old mianait that

time, was he riot?
Mr. SrEIIENS. Ife was, ifndleed.
Mr. V/OwRHriNo'IX)N,. WVas itrnot repltc(l tChat he wvas in his second

childhood ?
Mr. S'I'TE11lENS. Well Tth,1think 1ISi'dent; Snow was reasoial)ly acuite

fai(1 in t0e possession of his; facltides. lIe( was till O(l mIaln,
Mr. ~rowit'lilN(floN. Are yoU speaking froml l)ersolial acquaintanllce

withll hliim now ? I aske(1 youl ab1)o1t the3 reputation in that regard.
W(ere' yolu persotially aCatinte( withi hill, or didl you meet, hinii at
about thetllimle of this allelg(d Kearlns transaction ?

AMI. SIi'ilrns.1 (lo niot think I talked with P)resident, Snow for
three or four years before his death. I-think there, was a reputation
that.t hie was irn hNs (lotage.
Mr. W0o11rTIINOTON. That is what I meian.
Senator OVEnRMAN. Let me ask one question that occurs to ine right

there,, Mr. Worthington.
Mr. WORTHrINGTON. Certainly, Senator.
Senator OVERMAN. Will you tell mne, Mr. Stephens, whyr it was; tChat

the (church interfere(l ill )ehialf of Kearns wheni(] he was eleCted( and
why they were not for him this timei? Was there, illny reason?

M~r. S'rrimN.}# TI can n1ot say why PresidentC SnowNt if h(e was for0
hiim, Walis for him ; but at thel present t~imec there is a(different pe'eSi-
(lent. lPreside-nt Smlith is generally understood to 1)b unfavorable to
the chui'ch mixing inl po]iti~al affairs.

Mr-. Tri.lt~lml1N(:)TN. T'he expression was used by the chairman that
1President Smnith boasted of the fact that hie wa4 living and rearing
children by his five wives. I)id you evcr hear of his boasting of it
or saying anything about it in a public waly until thlis colmlmittee
brollght hiim here anl required him on the stand to tell about it?
Mr. STEPHEN&S I did notIknow it myself.
Mr. WoRTIIINO'ro-N. And have you heard that lie has in anywiso

boasted of it, except thathe lias answered the questions put to him
here by the committee?
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Mr. STEPrHNS. I did not know it,. I did not know he had any
recent plural children. I had heard rumors that lhe was living
with his plural wives.
Mr. VoRTIlINaO0N. In reference to what hats; b)een saaid auboilt tiho

State, from time to time, down to 1896, making legitimate the
unfortnlliate children of these plurill lIlarriages, (1o yo'l happen to
remeiie)(r1 tt itA was in I852 that Brighami Young olpely, as the
llead of thl3, chuiirch, proebltillied the co-voeintalt rellhtilng to celestial
marriagetinol pl)Y nlly ?
Mr. STEPIwEN. 1 hlat thlait, wis thed1a1te when it-, wats proClaiIed( ?
Mr. Vowrrmii N(iNo)N. ITht jt Witsa1boUt that (la";te"?
Mr. STEPmEN8. I hlaveC hieaird 'it, Ireferre( to ill these. proceedings.

I have ilie.er looked Ill) the record myself.
AMI. VORTIH1INOT1)N 0You klnowNI, of course, tha1t ti thallt, timei thle

Territ~or~y of lJt1 ii, whellere Brightim Young an (1 the Mormions were,
wats ullder thle juIriSd(iction1of thlie Ulliited States?
Mr. S'rEHEMNS. It, Was'), sir.
M'r. W1o\RTi1JN(IOToN. And of course thle thling could have been

crushed thenl, in its icicipielley, if the Jniite(d SStkties had acted?
Mr. I'rEruuEN.. suPpose. it could,
Mr. loirroil N(ITON. I )i yoil ever hear tlhit thie nitiied States (lid

Inllythling to put a sto0 to it O0 to a flect it until the year 18062, when
thleiEo(h11dI1d Act +\tx p)iss(l(1 ?
; Mr. S1f1r11f8NS. 1 never hlieird of0inything being done( until that
tilne.

Mr. W~oieruuxo'roN . Anid by that, act (lid nlot the people of the
United States, throiall their alct of Congress, malke legitimate aill
the childenll Yholhtoh I)eell horln ill those( plural marria1,111ges; down to
the (late of the pgsstige of thtit act onm the 2'2d of March, 1862, aind'all
that might, be born within lnine(3 m-onths 1n(l eleven days thereafter?
Mr. SEPIFENS. I thilk thoSCe are' thlie t 3ermls. of the act.
Mr. WrolulT I NUTON. And whlienl tlhe E dInltllds-Tuclker Act, was I)piSed

in 1887 (io lnot Conigres-s 1glullagailnma, legitimiateall the, unfortuintite
children of marriatg(es, of tChat kind downii to the date of the passigre,
of thle alct in 1887, and till that miight be born for twelve months
afterw%,ards?
Mr. S'rmwhIN8s. I (lo not remember the time afterwards, but. it

legitimatized the. clilldren.
rflle CHIAIRtMAN. YOU (10 not reCa11l any act of Coingress permiti-,tin

thilel to live ill polyglillous Cohal)itation for the balance of thei r
lives, (lo you1?

TEP11

( Y 'lt. Mir S'I'EmhIm Ns. I do not, Senator.
Mi.. Wolt1¢'lilNT'N. Nor do you recollect any act of the Stante to

that effect, I Sulp)pose?
Mr. STEwimNs. None, whatever.
Mr. WVoirr1ulN(JioNx. Let Inc ask youn further. Is it not n fact wve1l

known, and that took place, under your own observationi, that after
the manifesto wa' l)1'oc lainle(dl in 1890 and dowli to tlhe time the Statte
was admitt(ted in1to the UInion ill 1896 the Federal authorities prac-
tically malde no prosecutions for P)olygamnolus cohabitation except)
here and thei'e na 5sori'(lic caise?
Mr. S'T'Em'PINS. 'rI(' )ect'lne, less ald(1 les.s, ColoInel Wom'thingtoll.
Mr. WorrTIINGoTN. I)id youl ever hear the rumor, which wat"s testi-
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fled to here by one witness, Juidge MtcCirty, that, as a matter of fact,
instrletions were sent from the head(lqarteris of the country, at Wash-
ington here, to the n)roseutingofliers not to prosecute such cases?Nit'. STEIPHENs. I never he'rd of such at thiing before. WIhenC I WitS
prosecuting attorney I wats at full liberty to prosecute, and did prose-
cute.
Mr. IVoRqT}ININ(II)N. Andllthat wts When ?
Mr. STI'HIIENS. TIat'Waf1, u to .Ju ' s30, 1893 ; and I proseculted

not only for unlawlnfill colhaIitiltioll, hut, foi other kil (lre(l off'llsess of
that1 kind(.

Mr. WlorI[INwroN. Mr. Stephens, AlMl. ityle'r asked yoll one ques-
tioll whleh selnlsed(1 to 1me0 to he almost. an1 inlsult l11(1 T thilink yoll oulght
to ha11ve a clallnce to say what you thlink of it, if it lind the meaning I
imp)tite to it, an1 what, the facit, is.

MMr. T1AER,. WVll], I withdraw it,
AM.l'. VO\rT.IIN(OTI.ON. lIe said: " You (1o not hear nllich, do you ?"

Have youl beell, ill your test'imollny hlle 01' ill your coliduct. outt there,
attempting to favor thle. Mormonsalliid to conlle'lal anything that Ilight
(Celli' .

Ml. S'I'mm1IN . C(lolfel Worthllingtolln, r eue (lowII here, to testify
just as fully andl fairly tas I could, nwo mattter whom it hit, and I notified
counlsel oil youi side that, if you put me onl the s-tanl you miiuist take
YomI' (chan1t1ces.

Alr. WoirrtlImN'TON. Notwiv.lstanldi.ig Which we pitt you oi the
stat(l.

AIIm'. STEPHENs. I amhli're.
Mr. VI'IIIN'(I'I'ON. Youl Smi(d, ill answer to a1 question by Mr.

rjt11.tyr,.1I think-hut it is no matter by wvhoni-tliat youl tholugaht it
would l)e r'igrht now, assL un11(derstanlild you,' to I e]make egitilalte these
little phople o haecll'(3colllme ilnto tle vow1(d lately-sinllce i896-as
the frullit of plurall miairriages?

MI'. S'rEt, 1s.I do, sir.
Mr. 'oVIrmImIIImNTON.- I)o yoil al)ply that to the cases whereV recent

Mr. S'lrP.m'll.NS. No, sir; I would not.
Mr. 1 mI''IIJN'T'ON. I)ou1111yo)hen3 to. know that the Congress of

the United States, Inl making 11anew Code for, t'ht'e District of, Colu1mbial
afe years lgo, Chiaged(1 our law so ats to allowV all illegitinuate child-
ren to inhlerit. from their nIot;hers ?
MI. STEPrEI'NS. I (1o not know about it, but I know it ought to be so.
Senlt'Or OVFERM jkN. T11hat is the Co0m11m101n 11aV, is it lnot?
M1'. WOR'T'1I NGTOIN. *No, sir; it was against our laVw, and Congress

Chan1l1ged it aI feNw Yearil's ago.
Mr. Tky'lit. Thenll it. would tigree with the common law, not using
c iommon " t(lehlnically. It is true (verywlere, else, so far ats I know.
Mr. XroxrmImNOTON. Y'oul said tlhat some, )oliticians seek to get

church influence. Do you iuieain to apply that to either )olitical p)a^rty
or tall p)art ies?
Mr. Still1s.TrOa lt1ies. Politics tire the same in IJtah as

they aire elsehem,'le. If a p)olitiilm thinks hie, cani 1)1111 at string he will
do lt,.
Mr. Woirm'mINo'ITON. I am glad we (lo not have politics ill the Dis-

trict. I would like to ask yoil omlu question, Mr. Stephlells, which has
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been asked of other witnesses, what yol think of the Mormon Church
nnd its effect UponI the community in general outside of this question
of polyuallny?

-mr. STEPHENS. Outside of the (doctrine of polygalny, with the mat-
ter of ulallt1wflul cohallbitation, I think the general influence of the Mor-
m1)n Church is, lpliftilig on its 1)eople. I rank it to a degree with
other churches, otiir religions, in thht respect.
TheO(WICNIAu N. Did I understand you to say you are a member of

the Presbvtoeria i Chu rclh ?
Mr. Sr'!iiEN8. 'No, sir; I am not a member of the Presbyterian

Chluirclh.
'T'hle CiAlRAIfAN. T thought you said you were.
Mr. STrElPtIWNS. No, sir.
The0 CAIuRMAN. Are yo a. member of ainy church?
Mr. STEPIHIENS, I ma111a nicinbei of the Congregational Church; but

sInceJ yolu aisk me the question, I think I can say, Senator Burrows,
that I lhave been
The ChAIRMAN. I did not inten(1 to inquire into it ait all.
Mr. STrxlPHNs. I was going to explain my situation). I haive been

atten(1di ng another churchlqulite i good deal lately.
Thel CHAIRMAN. That does not matter.
Mr. WowrnITJNOTON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MoCouAS. Mr. StephOensNso far as [ have heard him, seems

to be exceedinigly intelligent, candid, frank, axnd fair, anld T (lo not
wIantt to mIlllsldCerstand( him,

I)id T understand' you just. now, Mr. Stephens, to say, in response(
to Mr. Worthi)grton, or l)erIliIps earlier, that it, was a squliae fight. be-
twee(ni the Mormion Church und Mr. Tllhatchelr, aind Mr. Thatcher was
defeated?
Mr. STEPHENS. It was. I-lo threw down) thbe gantlet to the church

and they took it lip and fought it o'ut, aind he, was defeated.
Senator McCorAts. The curell wass for Senattor Kearns as at can-

didatte for the Senate?
Mr. STEPHENS. I SaY that (commlon i'etein our conmmitility iS

very general that the setiator had the i)fluenlce of the church, or of
President Snow, at,least, in lis selection.

Senator MCCOMAS. A mud by that comml1on reptitc-that, therefore,
by that influence hie was elected ?
Mr. SFEJIwTENS. Maly feel that hie could niot have been if it had

not been for it, Senator,
Senator MCCOXAS. I understood you sb. That is the substance

of it.
Mr. STEPHENS. Yes; that is the substance of it.
Senator MCCOMAs. And that laitter thlep Mormon Church and its

influence was against Senator Kearns, and that therefore, by com-
mon repute, he wats defeated?
Mr. STEPHENS. No; I would not say, t;hlat it against Seoattor

Kearns. I think since Presidenlt Sniith has been the first president
he has endeavored to keep the church outl of politics entirely, and to
take no hand in it in anly way.

Senator MuCo.NrAs. So £fr as y;oui have observed, heard, or know,
the church did not in tIny wise take Iny part in defeating Sentiator
Kearns this last time?
Mr. STEPHENS. I think not.
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Senator MCC0MAs. None at all?
Mr. STEPH1IENS. Oh, no; I think not.
Senator Mc.CoMt s. And the MorI'ion Church's influence approved

the candidacy of Seatior Sroot, titid he Wasttl)rCil)oli electe(1.
Ml'. STEIIHENS. IIeQhad thele Conrsenlt of the church to be at Se~ntator,

to mitke the canva11ss, ain( he wts electedl. 'Those facts e.xistedl.
Senator MCCoMxAms. Those facts I know, buit T wvant to know as to

the repute of which you speak in the conununity 11nd(1 the State where
hie wats elected.
Mr. STrIEPHENS. Oh, ats to whether lie was elected by reason of being

all apoStle?
Senator MCCOMAS. Yes; by reason of having th(e a1p)p)rovadl and the

ifitnfllene of the Mormtonll Chu1rhll to aid llis candlidlacy?Mr. STEPHIENS. I WoUld Saty, aIs I said this; mw1ornl1inlg, tha,the was
hit.n(liCapl~pe'd b)y beintig t itl p)o.stl4e

Senliatolr 1Co00.MAS. 13y being till apostle, hblt I aim speaking about
the influenlce.a
Mr. IS'IFIiiEN5,I 'XU5gwoinlg to coltifilue, if you wvill pei'mit mne.
Senliator McComrxs. Pr-oce(e(c.

Ir. SIrlENs.I will -say filurther, that (10 no0t thiink the sentimlent
is that the church took a.tly part ill ;tsfiluelncing his (election. It seemlted
to le a sqo11re lli1)lic-all and ID)emiocra'tic fight ill 1902. lIle parties
were *ve+l lined1UJ), andI it wats foliglht out. ,11)01l l)airty lines. The
Statko had goine Republicall ill 1900 and continued so, and tws still
mllore( so inl tlils last electioll.

Sellator MIComms. I)o you0 mleanill, Mri1. Stephens, thatt the frienldli-
ness or llfllielliness of thle Mormon Clurch an(l the ilnfilience of that
chliurch wats not fill apI)reciabl)le eleme1it ill the can11vals-s al(1 the Election
of Senator Smoot?

Mr'. STrEPHIENS. I (lo not think it wtas. I (10 not myself think it
eiitei'ecl into it;. Thatl is miy itatiure juidgmient.

S(3enato0r Mc1oCC As. 'Wh'it do you say iln respect of the new Senator
just elected-Suithie(rltaind ?
Mr. STEmfIENs. Absolutely that it had nothing to (1o with it.
Se-nator MNlcComms. Notliing at till'?
Mr. STr'IcNS. Senator Sutitherland wats thie legitii ato candidate,

Wtas highly resl)ected,. anld lhlts the confidelnce of tle Gentile p)eol)le.
He(0 Wits the naturaIl (lcanlidlate.

Senator McCo-r1ms. i-Ie had se've-d ill Congress, also, I believe?
M'r. 91m1rw.11lNS.Ie. had servdi ill Con-gress ; hie lihe(a hee active in

tCh Republiciai )arty, and, Ili( wsts the,11thtenaturl (an1ltli(late of the Rle-
pli)licall pai'ty.

Thled CuAImAN. Have you anything else, gentlemen?
Mr. 'TAY1,81H. When M1lr. Smoot at (ilolumiced his, candidacy, ii May,

11902) nOl)Ody had any doubt alotit his being electedd Senato;r if thiei'e
wtas at Repliblicaln1 legislatutrei, had theyy?
Mr. STHPrm 14"Ns. I think he wa's looked upon a's tile most probable

candidate, aind when1 w(e camlel to thel electioll ill the fall) onl the stump,
it was argued oil b1)tth sides.

Tlhe D)eniocrats argiled that Mi'. Snioo0t, would be the one if the
Republicans won, aind that Rawlins would be elected if the Demo-
crats won.
Mr, TAx"' . That is 11,
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Mr. WoUTTUNG'oN. The Democrats arniled that because hle was tain
II lieh ought to be defeated, did they niot? -

MIr. STPIW]NS. We (lid. WT worked tltilt 111) for aill we cVOil(l
Mr. WoRwI'i NX(I¶'PN. Irn reference, to thi; matter of Kearns, al)bolit

whtich1 youl havebten asked again call you tell s wh11w t was the C(oin-
pilinative sitanlIinig of the GlentIiles; In thi legislatilue of the State or
Utah wheII Keartis Was (Selected and wheni. hie was not elected, foiii
years later?
Mr. STEPHENs. The COII1)arative( standing of Gentiles, ats to the

number?
Mr. WoRnTTrINoqoN, Yes; I mean as to whether the Gentiles genl-

erally did not support hi wh111 11hellewas.eletfed and( vllwetlher they we're
not, III large mnellaslre, Opposcd to him when 1]1he Cam1l)(e up1) for reelectioll?
Mr. STHEI.NS. htly, t uiumber of Glentiles stipport e(l hilll, alnd at

great many oppose(d himn. I)o you mean at, the t1ime hie Wats oelctel ?
Mr. W(roVIHIiNOroN. At the t011ie he w't1s electe(l. Let its talke that

fir-st. When hie wa's elected hle was' saI)ported by)' it. num-iber of Gen-
t~ileCS; ?
Mr. STFPITENS. 01,h yes.
Mr. Wort'I'lllNGTON. Clotuld you tell us what was the proportion ?

I supposed that matrter was settled, ats it luslually is, ill a cauilcslls?
Mor. STK1IIINN.S. It" wa s; s(tt1l( l i11 acalles. I could( not say. I

ani not. inform-Iled ats to tlle figuires ill regardl to thilt,.
Mr. WORT1HIIN(IYA)N. You could not; te1ll us the nuil-lber of Genlitiles

by whom1)0hwats slpllported ?
Mr. STEPH!ENS. No.
Mr. WOwRTmINw'roN. And the nuiriber of Mfornions-, iln thel respective

caucuses, aind how they stood?
Mr. STEIMmIEN.S. No; I could not. And(1 so frll' s tIthe last, election was

concerned, hI had p)ublicly announced that. he would not be al candi-
dlite.
Mr. 'WORTINITON. lie hia(?
Mr. STEPHENIS. Be4for;e th1e legislaltu(e 111met.
Senator OvEu1MAN. He saw15\ there was no chance for him at all, I

Mlr. WOnrTINoToN. We halve learned t;hltt youl ha(d there in the lhvst.
year an American party, which was not either wit theli)ellocrilts or
the Republicalls, buto stoo(o illp independently. Tlhato is so, is it niot.?
Mr. YeEPHENS.Yes, sir.
Mr. WoRTHINO'oN. 'Was not Senator Kearns with that party?
Mr. STEPHENS. i-rt was with that, part,.
Mr. AWrouiriorlGToN. -le waIS not at Repljfblicall ill that caml-palignl?
Mr. STHIPHENIS. ic was sulpportinigthe America ticket." The

Tribulhe was the p)rinilcip)al organ.
Mr. W;owvnT1INGo',ro., Anid the principal oflice, or the principtjl l)lat-

form-I amn't not used to these political I terms-t;he principal plunk ill
the platform of that party wals opposition to the Mormnoyi Church,
was it not? I

Mr. STEPHENS. It was.
Senator OVoEMAN. As a factor in politics or in general opposition

to the church? 'r'lie American party was against the M01o11011 Church
generally, was it?

Mr.-STrErm-iENs. Oh1, the Am1erlican party was organized in opposi-
tion to thQ MoUrmon Church.
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Senator OV.IRmwN . As a church ol as It factor in 'politics?
AMr. STEPIiEN.N H , T (li(1diot und(1O1'stilhl(l you, Seniator. I think

it would e als"at factor iii politics. 1 think thatt w'tS tCli st-atefilent.
Thllw (J1mu1,A1AA. I)o youM Miean to hx(e midelrstoo(l 1 sayinag that the

organilizaltion: of this party vwas hos-tile to te clihurch or ilostile to the
)I'actice of these llider's?
Mrl. ST'EPHEN'S. I thep)ltfMSVWals h1ostiility to the church

i,, I)olitics.
'le ClI[Al R AN. it said notnll ug about ; I)Olygally 01 polygaolIus

c-olulabitation ?
Mlr. STENIIENS. I (10 Ito; kInIow whether that is referred (-o ill their

dec-(W121I8t11fn or nlot,.
Th1e1(I CHIAJIIMAN. Have out)II 1)eIfltfforli ?
Mr. STEPHENS. I hIIlv(3 i1ot. I (1o not know whoItheir it wits refe(A'rr(e

to.
rThie CHTIRMIAN. *IWhenl wNs; this pallty organized ?
Mr. Smr'iINS It1 wasoa d this. Iis-t fl.1.
Time (CIIAHIIMAN. gSillCe this ilIVeStiornlti01 began, at. year ago?
All'.. S"I'l¢,11MS. 011, Ytes;; Since, this ihlvestigjationi hoganll. It watsorganized in 1104.
rTl)(I C(1IAIRMAN. 1-1lTav, yo1anything tirt'lter, gentlemen ?
Mr. Wom' 111N'(ON. INojhinmg e'lse, Mtr. (Jimallrnma.
'I'llhe IIAICNIAxNI . X-1h is youIYm SXt wit'mess ?
lv XW)owol NO'I'TON. TIhere is;i 11m11atter her'e Mr. ChIllirullma inl -

S1)ctt to whillcl the i'Cecod s1hOuild be ill soiiie\lhit better shape Cthan
it, is.

YTo11 w'ill relmmberlbC that ifteor cNvid(lelice hitd(1 beel Itintroduced here
hlst spring to the fleet, thlalt, Akpostlte Tellsdalle(, leaving a, legal Wife
living, ba(a tiakein anotiet' wvife, we had( fill executive session, M111(1 that
was sul)I)oSed( to be alnd it wals, so far ats wve, kIo(W) ta private session,
l)uIt it StwelegI)rhed fill Ove(' the couiitl'y tlhit it was (develo)ed il
that session thiat things htd hpilpened il ApI)ostle( Te (lle scase
which it had been Shownm were unfit f)Ir p)llblicati(nl, or unlI)riintal)le.
Now, while, t,li melnlembers of the conlillittee, o0l those wh'lo wvere( Ip-erelit
lat that. executive session, 1(1now wllat, tookp)lceIt('(, there is noIthlig in)
this record [1a(1 there will. be nothing Nvleun the Iattefr goes before
thle Senate whichI wvill show willit the Situatioum really wails'.
You wifl, reuInlmeber that, wve had before the( COIoinnl t-;tee, ill that

executive sessi(on11 thel trlmC11ril)t o0 thel)Ioci)()gsq ill the, ca(se inl
which ApIostle, JI'as(hl(e ol)ttaii dl at di oi'ce or a decree ofnu(llicaI-
tion rather, ats to his first marriage, and also thle testilmoilyl1)uoll which
thitat (ldeerle(e WIS )asedl. So tar' as I alnt Concer'nmed I see, 110 reals.toln wily
thie trallnscriptt of the record, the ord'ililnry showing which is JIuIudo
helen tjit (ll'iald proce(ediulg is cill'ed initi) inquiry somllewhlere el

shoui(1 not be, pit Ill hIereI ill 01)l01 5S0SiM1) aind I see no reason why the
test.inimony shl1ouild be, pult ill, ill o)pen session or in Closed session, 1a11(
miless th'-ere is some objection of that kind I now ofler in evidence the
ecoI1rd. I (1o not care to read any part, of it.
Senator McComrk'is. Do you des-ire to put ill tilh(e whole record or

just parts of it?
Ar,*. Wolv'INGTO'ON. It miiay lbe that we can agree, with counsell01on tli

other si(le iln respect to l)arls of it. If not, wve would like to have the
whole record go 'll; T think it is due to Apostle Teasdale to say thilt
there iS nothing in the r'eocxd that rcfkitj0i imiwNvolably upon him,
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The CnAIRMAN. I will ask counsel to defer those matters for the
present, and they can be attended to later. If there are other wit-
nesses here, the committee woulld prefer to have you call them this
afternoon and go on with the case.
Ar. WORTHINGTON. Very well; I will recall Doctor Talmage.

TESTIXONY OF JAMES E. TALXAGE-Resumed,

JAMES E. TATJMAGE, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTm1INGTON, Mr. Chairman, while Mr. Jensen wns uipon the

stand he was requested to obtain certain information for the coin-
inittee. I have not ait the moment aI rAforeule(3 to) the page.
The ChTAIRMAN. When who was Upon the stand?
Mr. Wo'rTrINoTON. Mr. Jenlsell. Hle was here last spring. I-ic

was reqnested to obtain for the committee a, list of tlec princil)al offi-I
cials of the Mormon Chu1trch. There was 1 qulestion as to who lwere
the stake presidents, thle bisho s, atlnd so ol. We Iihave been futrnishedlie
by him with a list of aill the ohflicers of the church, including tioe stake
presidency and counselors, aid clerks. anud 11a the bishops tnd(l thellr
counselors and clerks, as well as thle 'head officials, who'll we knlow
about already.
TheoCI'AIRMAN. Have you nlly ob'j(ection to that going ill, Mr.

Tayler? -
Mr. TAYLER. What is it; a list of nll the oflicers?
Mr. XVORTHINo'roN. A list of ill the officials of the church down to

bishops, and their counselors and clerks.
I wanlt to say, further, that we have had an asterisk placed opI)osite,

the naines of certain of these menl, and those a(re the persons who aire
known to be I)olygamists, and are believed to be the only ones wvho
are )olyganllsts. That was the object the committee had in mind
whene the inquiry was made.
Doctor Talmage, have you gone over this fist carefully?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORT'HINGTON. Are vou ncq ainted with all the leading offi-

cials of the church; I mean those, who are called the generaIi officrs,
the first presidency, the members of the council of aipostles, tlel pltri-
arch, the first seven presidents of the seventies, the presiding bishop-
ric, the assistants to the historian, and the members of the ciclh
board of education? I meando you know them personally or by
reputation?Mr. TALMAGE. I know each one of themii personally.
Mr; W6IITHINOTON. You know this is correct as to them?
Mr.-TALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOT'ON. And as to the other officers, are you tiquainted

with them generally?
Mr. TALMAGE. I am acquainted with manny of them.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Have you found the list correct wheni you have

goneover it?
Mr. TATAMAGL. \Wherever I find the name of a man with whom I am

acquainted, I find that the statement of his office is correct.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. And also the indication with rQform)nQe to his

Status as to polyay.?
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Mr. TALMAGE, And as to his repIttation, as far as I know; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. That is what I mean.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me see that paper a moment.
Mr. WORTHIINGTON. I wish to say, Mr. Chaiminal, in regard to that

paper, that I was in Salt Lake recently, and -in going over the, record
ats to the matters whichI we should attend -to I found this call bv the
committee for this information. I reminded the presidency thaf that
information had not been furnished and asked them to have it c(oin-
piled and, sent to me, so as to be given to the committee, as had been
promised.

Tlhe C/IAIRMAN. I desire to alsk the witless a question. You have
certalin 11111fC5Markedhem31'e-;

Mrl. H,)TI.pNOuI.lie has had nothing to do with that, Mr. Chair-
mian. That1 was done when it was sent to niie. It wts done by the
presidency.

rT,( CHAIRMA4N. I-lave you exanilined the paper Since' it was
1iiarikedl ?
Mr.TALMAGE. I hlatve examined every nuame1 o1 the paper, Mr.

Chairman.
ThetCHAIRMAN. What (10 these mark111CS ilidiCte?
Mr. TIAIAMAGE. I am told they arme intended to indicate the nalmes of

Inienl who, lby repute ait least,s arle Polygamists.
The CITAIIMALN. Wha1t (10 you say asX to the balance of thec list, by

rejptltation, in reference, to their Lxbing polypgaists, or ainy of thelmn?
Mr. TALIMAGH. I know of ll0 ma1n Op)p)osite wh110os name1 there, is no

asterisk onl that listwho is, by repute, a, p)olygalist, and I do not
know that some of those 1ho-

r0lle CxIlAURMN. 1-Thiere you iqliei(l( ats to ('ielac one? Have you'
miade inquiry in the community whlerc they resideC as to each one1 of
these?
Mr. TAIUAGE& No, sir.
T1he ClAIRMAtAN. You made no investigation, then, of that?
Mr. TArJ7AA(j1,¶ No, sir. I hia.'e IIot seen thit; list; until recently.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. This call is to be found onl page !$40, voluile 1.
The ClI.,]}In3IAN. I thliiik there iS 1o questionsl, Mr. Worthini(gton

about theo paper being ta(ri's-sii)lo ats sti g who are} the, olficial7s o}
this orgi)l1niat;ion aldidnilucling these ninarks as indicat;ilg those, who
are, re)tited to be, polygamllists, together wi.itl the II)octor's statenlent.
that 11(leklows 1nothin;g about th1e balance of tlielli.
Senator M(COHAS. Wh>lait (1o you understand is meant by this

le(1C-pencil s-tar or ink cross m11ark?
Mr. TAIm',MIAw}(I I k1(nOW not W11o I)ILt, those 11niI'ks tI1(3e.
Senator MAICCOMAIAS. F61o instanl1ce, there ill 011o opposite the natlluea of

Christen Jense111.
Mr. WOHVIINGTON. That1 ieans, Senator, tlat they are( I)polY-

liniists. Whenever tIhe star or asterisk is found opposite at 111n11ame, it
nmeans that iman is i polygamlist, excel)t that occaIsionally there is an
interrogationlmark, anrd triat means tllerc wais a dollbt.
Senator MWCOMAS. And at dot meanIs that a. person is a polygamist?
Mr. NVORrIiNG'TON. - Those are asterisks.
Mr. TAYLER. There are some1C in lead peRcil atnd somie in type.
Mr. WNORTHINGToN. Trhey all metal) the sameI thing.
I may say for the( informnatioln of the committeee that, of course, this

is a inatter which, if we were to go into it with strictly legal evidence,
S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 3-26
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would require us to send for the ones who prepared the paper, and
take a d deal of time. This witness has toldI e, and he will con-
firm what I say, that he knows that after that jist was prepared it
was gone over very carefully by the members of the first presidency
themselves.

Mr. TALMAOE. I an SO informed and, believe; yes, sir.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. it was carefully checked; and this is their

statement of who these officers are and which of them tire polyg-
amists.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it go into the record.
Mr. TALMAGE. I desire to add to my answer, if I may be allowed.

I did not complete my sentence.
Senator McCOMAS.' The round dot and the mark woUld both mieali

the saime thing?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
Mr. TALMAGE. I tried( to say, Mr. Chairman, that Ido not know

that all of those whose, nalnes are there marked by the star or asterisk
are reputed to be polygamists, but I know many of them are. I know
of none, however, who are not thums marked who have %hat reputation.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. Of course, the chairman and the members of

the committee will not understand by saying these men are polyg-
amists it necessarily follows they n-re living in polygamous cohablta-
,tion. We do not know about that.

I wish now to ask the Doctor about another matter.
Mr. TAYLER.' Let me say this before you1 go on to the other matter:

I see no objection to this going in. It wlas called for for the purposee
of getting a list. of the church authorities; buit the fact that certain
of them are reputed to be polygamists is merely a fact asserted by
somebody not here under oath, Iand I do not want to have it inter-
prete~d ns signify ing alny adlisiono our part that that is it completeFist o'l tho polygamists, tmolg tile awfliorit'les of the church, or that it

is proof or even a suggestion of l)roof to that effect.
Mr. W~ostR,61NOTON. It would have this eteet, T shQuld say. 'We also

know that Mr. Owenl, to whom this paper has.1 just bmmnhanded,1) is
better informed, perhaps, than anyl)ody el-Al could be except the
heads of the church as to which of tiese officials of the clhuirch are or
are not polygaimists, an( he may be able to give us some inforina-
tion in regard to that, in addition.

Senator McCoMATS. If this witness, who is himself acquainted, (o)
who ought to be acquainted, with the} officials of the church, having
examined the list with respect to who are or who tare not polycra mnists,
finds that those thus marked are to the best of his knowledge and
belief-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. These marks were not made by hiim, Senatoil'.
-Senator MCCOMAS. I say if he finds that these marks- represent

and indicate accurately, so far as he knows or has any information.
that these persons so marked are polygamists and,) so far as hris
information extends, others thereon are not, I think it is admissible
in every way.
Mr. WORTHiINoTrON. That is all it amounts to.
The -CHAIRMAN. And that he has made no inquiry in relation to

the others. Let the paper go in.
The paper referred to is as follows:

I
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GENE.RAl. AUTHOiRIES OF TIII,'MIHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-I)AY SAINTS.

TUE FIR8T PRESID)ENCY.

-*J0Meph F. Smitl, president of the Clhurch of Jernu4 Christ of Lattor-I)ay Saints in all
the Worl(l.

JohnU1 . Winder, first counselor to the wesidelit of the chlurch.
Anthotio 1. Lunld, second counselor to the residentn. of the chulirchl.

MEMIlHER OF THlE COUNCIL (F APOHTLES.

*FranciAM. Lytiman, president of the ( uoriill of apostl(s; *1J0t11l Hfenry Smith,
OGcorge Treasalo, * 11oer .J. Grant, *.John W. itaylor, *Marlrier W. M'errill,
* 1Md thias P. Cowley, RIudger (lAwHonI Reed Siiloot, I lyrumn X Smith, George A.
Smith, * Charles W. Penrose; Johin 8111h, patriarchlof the ch1urch1.

FIST SEVEN PRESIDENTS OF THE HEVNTrIES.

*Se vnour .13. Young, senior president; Chrstianl 1). Fjeldsted, * Brighamn H1.
RlobertH, *Gcorgo Reynolds, .Jonathan G. Kimball, Rulon S. Wells, Joseph W.
Mleilurrin.

TIHE PRESID)INO 11810II11IC.

Yilliamn 13. Prestom, presiding bishlop; * Rob)ertIT. Burton, first counselor in the
presiding bisholri(c; Orrin 1). 0ilecr, second countselor in the p)resi(liig bishopric.

ASSISTANTS TO HISTORIAN ANTIION 11. LUND.

*Andlrew Jens01, asistaut; Orson F. Whiitney, twsistHant; *A. Mtilton Musser,
assistant.

1IMI'1ES (1JI dR(lt IIOARD) OF EI)UCATriON.

Willard. Young, *Jolin Niclholsoni, *(korge 1I. Brimlball, *Josel)pi M, Tanner,
Arthur Winter.

ANames of presideitcy and bislwop of the org/anized( 8taikes of Zimo.

ALBERTA STAKE.

EdwardI J. Wood, president of the shake.
'Tlhomina I)iice, first counselor.
Stirling Williamlls, Hsccoid counselor.
Sylvester Low, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Nathan W. Tanner........................dEtna.
Alark E. Beazer.............. Beazer (Cardston).
D)aVid Il. Caldwell, jr .....................Caldwell.
Josiali A. Hlatuiorer...................... Cardlston.
NVilliani It, Sloan ..Kimball.
Frank Leavitt............. Leavitt.
Vitncent I. Stewart....Mountain View.
Janies 1. Itami)ton.................Taylor.
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AlI'MINI STAKE..

Stephen L. Chlitmlap, pre#i(leotof th(e stake.
Janles 11. Clark, first coutseloril Htko p)resi(lency.
Abel J. Evans, secOnd(I counselor in stake presidency.
E. J. Clayson, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Albert Marsh .-.......................... Alpine-.
Jalmes T. Garidner .-.........-.-.-.-.-... . Amlerican Fork (First).
JosephIi,Storrs-America~~~nF'r ecoind).J 2ep)h;H. IS:torrs . ............... .. .... ... A~nieri(}ii ~ f~k ( SPCI().

J. R. ftilfidlay ........-.-.-...... .-Aiielrican FYork (Third).
* W. B. Smlith -;...A................. muierieni1 Fork (Fourth).'
Eli Benliett ................... ......... Cedar Valley.
And'iew Field ........ -. ....- ALii(FiFirst).
James H.Gardnere.(..r Second ).
HlenryLewise............................ Lehi (Third).
Johin Stoker .........-......-.... Lehi (Fourth).
Albert Scolbley-...........-...... Linden.
C. P. War ick .-M.........Manila.
Swen L. Swenson-...................Pleasantgrove.

BANNObK STAKE.

Lewis S. Pond, president of the stake.
William H11 Mendenhall, first counselor.
Joseph T. Pond, second counselor.
Joseph H. Bevins, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Rasmus 0. Gorgensen .................... Central.
John Balfour.-........................Chesterfield.
E. F. Hale .......... ..... ...........Cleveland.
James W. Hubbard .....-....... Bench.
Christian H. Poulsen ..................-..CGrace.
Nels J.HoganH............... Hatch.
F. H. Reddith ..........Ln........ ... Lund.
William W. Williams .................... Mound Valley.
*Thoiias H. Horsley ..................... So(la Springs.
Ira Hogan .............................. Thatcher.
W. M. Harris-.....6----------------------Trout Creek.

I}AR LAKE STAKE.

*William Budge, president of the stake.
J. H. Hart, flrst counselor.
William L. Rich, second counselor.
J. U. Stucki, stake clerk.

-- Bishops. Wards.
A. R. Wright---------------------------- Bennington.
JohnKunz-Bern.............................. B3wri (Ovid).
Alma Fin(llay ........................... Blo30nington.
L. P. Nielsen, presiding elder ............. Cokeville (Wyo).
Samuel Hu'mpherys . ..................... Dingle.
J. W. E. Stok .......................... Fish Haven.
A. D Hirschi -M......I.......... Geneva.
Wilford W. Richards ..-.. .....-... Georgetown.
James H-laymas .-.-.-....... Lanark.
-E. N. Austin ........- . . .. ...Liberty.
Wilford W. fClark-......................,Montpelier.
Edgar M. Lindsay ..-............Nounan.
Philemon Lindsay.-.--- Ovid.
H. T. Humpherys ........................ Paris (First).
*Robert Price ...... Paris (Second).
Samuel W. Hart.... Raymond.
Elijah C.. Keetch .............--...... St. Charles.
Samuel IE.Hymas. Sharon.
Charles G. Keetch-...-.......-Wardboro.
Samuel Weston .......................... Garden City.
Irm Nebeker .......... ..............Laketown.
Iaac T. Price ........--R.. . . Round Valley.
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BEAVER STAKE.

Charles D. White, president of the stake.
J. F. Tolton, first counselor.
Warren Shepherd, second counselor.
W. G. Bickley, stake clerk.

Bishop. Wards.
F. T. Gunn .........-...................Adamsville.
John M. Murdock ... -.- .... Beaver.
Williatm Ashworth.-.-...-Frisco.
William Edlwards -.................-....... reenville.
Reuben W. Dotson .-.-........Miliersville.
J. T. Tanner........-.-. Milford.

BENSON ,STAKE.

Williamni H. Lewis, president of the stake.
*Alimia Merrill, first counselor.
Brigham A. Hendricks, second counselor.

Bishops. Wards.
John Ravsten ...........................Clarkston.
John C. Larsen .. Coveville.
Williain Waddoups---.................. Lewiston.
Martin C. Rigby .......................-..Nwton.
*Thoinas H. Mferrill ............-.. . Ricminond.
Newton Woodruff..............-.Smithfield.
B. F. Bingham..............,.,.Trenton.

BIG HIORN STAKE.

Byroh Sessions, president.
* Jesse W. Crosby, first counselor.
Charles A. Welch, second counselor.

Bishops. Wards.
James S. McNiven-................... Burlington.
Fred Kohler ....................... Byron.
William C. P.rtridge-Couley.
Haskel S. Jolley ------------.---.-..- 1ovell.
George M. Porter ........................ Otto.
Arthur Barney .................. Perry Branch.
Edward Gwyn ...........................Wood River branch.

BINGJHAM STAKE.

James E. Steel, president of the stake.
Robert L. Bybee, first counselor.
A. .J: Stanger, second counselor.
Moses Wright, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Freemont County:

Alfred K. Dabell .................-...Grant.
John G. Morgan -La Belle.
-R. F. Jardine-.. Lewisville.
John W. Hart ........................Mean.
George A. Cardon ................. Rigby.
Alma A. Anderson-................... Rudy.

Bingham County:
Christian Anderson ..................Ammon.
James Thomas ...................... Eagle Rock.
Charles W. Rockwood - . ona.
Parley J. DavisI............. I ........ Milo.
John T. Caldwell .................... Palisade.
John S. Howard ......................Shelton.
A. B. Sitnmmolns... Willow Creek.
George H. Muir .....................G(;ra
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J3LACKFOoT RTAKE

Elias S. Kimball, president of the stake.
Lorenzo R. Thomas, flrst counselor.
Don 0. Walker, Pecond counselor.
J. T. Carruth, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
William M. Dye .............-. ...Basalt.
Frank Hee9e.Blackfoot.
Lars Sorenson... ................ Goshen.
Adain Yancy................ (Iroveland
James KinI .................. Lost River.
Warren'P. Linolsay.. Moreland.
George B. Wintle..- Riverside.
John F. Sheilly ............... . Shelly.
Christian Anderson..Taylr.
George Y. Pugmire.'l'. .ilde.
John IR. Williams.Thomas,
J. J. Hammer ............. Woodville.

BOXELDER STAKE.

*Charles Kelly, president of the stake.
Lucius A. Snow, first counselor.
Olcen N. Stohl, second counselor.
S. N. Lee, stake clerk.

Bishops. Ward.
John B. McMaster --.. .Brigham city (First).
A. Valentine ...........................Brigham city (Secondl).
Lorenzo N. Stohl ........................ Brighamn city Third).
Brigham Wright ....... .........-3righam city Fourth).
L. F Johnson--............................Bear River Oity.
Francillo Durfey ......................... Beaver (Collinston).
J. M. Stokes ............................ Bothwell.
GeorgeC. Dewey ........................ Deweyville.
Peter M. Hansen ....-....... Elwood.
W. L. Grover --............................ Garland.
Thomas Wheatley, jr ................. .. Honeyville.
*Michael Schow ..........-....... .....Mantua.
Thomas Yates .......... ........(.......Nrth:(Brigham city).
James M. SPalmer.- . Park Valley.
James Nielsen ........... Perry.
*A. (4oodliffe ........-o....................Snowville.
Thomas W. Roe ,Stone.
James Nielsen ......... -4.... . Thatcher.
William J. Facer .........................Willard.

CACHE STAKE.

Joseph Morrell, president of the stake.
*Isaac Smith, first counselor
W. W. Maughan, second counselor.
*Joseph E. Wilson, stake clerk.

-l'S.lw~wlo , ;- - Wards.
W -H. Ballard ............................Benson.
N. W. Crookston ...........-- .CGreenville.
Charles G. Hyde ............-...--.. . .Hyde Park.
Joseph E. Cardon...-- o.Lgan First).
A thon Anderson ............-. Logan Second).
Bichard Yates .......-Logan Third).
*Thomas X. Smith .... . ...........Logan Fourth).
*William Hyde ........................-- Logan Fifth).
Hams A. Hanson..Lg.......an Sixth).
C. J. Barson........--........Logan (Seventh)
Frederick Theuerer.....- Povidence.
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CASSIA STAKE.

William T. Jack, president of the stake.
John :L. Smith, first counselor.
William T. Harper, second counselor.
Marcus 0. Funk, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Thomas F. Harper............... Albion.
Thornas 0. King .................,.....l.Alo.
A. S. SagerH.... Basin.
George S. Harris......................... Maine.
Thomas Taylor.............a.......hba,
Adam G.Snith............ . . Alarion.
lector 0. Ilaight ........................ Oaklev (First).
R. II. Hunter....................O..........()kley Second).-
Oliver Pickett .... kley ('Third).
Thomas Blackburn, jr .................... Yost.
David H-1. Toyn......... Grouse Creek.

DAVIS STAKE.

Joseph H. Grant, president of the stake.
James A. Eldredge, first counselor.
Jesse M. Smith, second counselor.
John J. Smith, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Melvin H. Randall................Centerville.
Orlando I). Haddock...... ........Clinton.
J. A. Secrist ............................ Farmington.
Peter Barton ........................... Kaysville.
D)aniel B. Harris ......................... Layton.
Richard E. Egan .......................... South Bountiful.
Gilbert Parker............South H1oop)er.
George W. Kendall ....................... South XVWeer.
DavidCook-.......-.-... Syracuse.
David Stoker ............................. East Bountiful.
Dan. Muir........... ....W est Bountiful.
I)avid E. Layton.W.e...s......West Layton.

EMERY STAKE.

Reuben G. Miller, stake president.
John H. Pace, first counselor.
Henry G. Mathis, second counselor.
Arthur W. Horsley, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
John Y. Jensen............. ..... .. -.Castledale.
William H. Hichcock, P. E .Clawson branch
L. P'. Overson........C......l..a..n..........O elnd.
Alonzo Brinlkerhoff.......m..Emery.
.Jol3n D. Kilvack.................Ferron.James W. Nixon .........Huntington.
Christian M. Miller ....................... Lawrence.
[lans 1P. Rasmussen....................... .olen.
Jasper Robertson ......................... Orangeville.
Andrew Young, P. E . -................... Castle Giate.
Ernest S. Horsley-.-.-... Price. -

James N. Miller .................. .. Spring Glen.
.John Potten ............................-Stinyside.
Eugepie F. Branch ................ Wellington.
Mai)asasa .1. Blackburn.................... Deseret Lake branch
Franklin 1iillimer ...............-G........IGeen River.
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ENSIGN STAKE.

Richard W. Young,Ipresident of the stake.
Joeph S. Wells, first counselor.
John M. Knight, second counselor.
William A. Shepherd, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Salt Lake City:

* Robert Morris
......................

Eleventh Ward.
Thomas A. Williams .................Twelfth Ward.
F. E. Platt ........................... Thirteenth Ward.
Orson F. Whitney ................... Eighteenth WYard.
* George Romney . -T.Twentieth Ward.
Marcellus S. Woolley ................. Twenty-first WVard.
James Maxwell ..........-.-.-.. ..Twenty*seventh WXard.

FREEMONT STAKE.

Thomas E. Bassett, president of the stake.
James W. Webster, first counselor.
Charles II. Woodmansee, second counselor.
Alma M. Carbine, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
George Brggs- . Archer.
Conrad Walz ................. Burton.
A. S' Farnsworth ......--.............-- Chester.
James Green ............--..-.-... .... Conant Branch.
H. H. Hunter -- Egin.
A. P. Anderson . --A- Independence.
George A. Hibbard ....................... Islan(l.
William Purdie.- . Lima Branch..
C. P. Bowen .......- .-........... ..Lyman.
James H. Wilson ........................ Marysville..
M. J.Kerr..-r..........................OM.
Daniel G. Miller ......................... Parker.
Albert IHeath ........................... Plano.
Thomas1E. Ricks ..-.............ERexburg,(First).
T. J. Winter --............................ Rexburg (Second).
W. -H. Carline ......................... St. Anthony.
V. C. Hegsted -.......................... Stlem.
Martin Austin ..............u.............Sugar.
Jacob Johnson .........-........-... Teton.
J. J. Wellard .....................-.... Twin Groves.
P. L. Cutler .......... ................. Vernon.
S. W. Ornie .........-.-... . Wilford.

GRANITE STAKE.

Frank Y. Taylor, president of the stake.
Edward Bennion, first counselor.
John M. Cannon, second counselor.
Willigm McEwan, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards
Salt Lake County:

........... ...................................Big Cottonwrood.
John Neff .......................... East Mill Creek.
Henry F. Burton .................... Farmers.
James Jensen .........-.............. Forest Dale.
Danel McRae.-. . . Granger.
William M. Mackey ................. Grant.
Iaronzo Day ...............- ... ... Hunter.
*James C. Hamilton ...................Mill Creek.
URrah G. Miller..............-Murray,
Orson Sandeirs ..............- ... .South Cottonwood.
Willen-M. Atwood ................... Sugar House.
Heber Beunion................ Taylorsville.
'Janie CD. Cminings....... NVWlford.
Joseph A. Cornwall ............... ... :ind, r
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HYRUIM STAKE.

* William 0. Parkinson, president of the stake.
George 0. Plitkin, first'cbunselor.
1. 0. Thorensen, Second counselor.
W. H. Israelsen, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
J. J. Facer ...... Avon.
Charles 0. Dunn --......................... College.
H. F. LIiol(luist ........................ I-yr (First).
A. A. Allen, jr...........-.Hyruillm (Second).
N. J. Nielsen-.......IHy....... 1lrum (Third).
M. 1). B1ird --........--...--...... Mendon,
John E. Roueclie.............-.............- Ailville.
L. 1'. Christiansen .............M..........ount Sterling.
SamuelOldham-......................... Paradise.
E. R. Owen ...............W..Wellsville.

IOSEPA COLONY.

Thomas A. Waddoups, president of the Hawaiian Colony, Iosepa, Skull Valley,
Tooele County, Utah.

JORDAN STAKE.

Hyrum Goff, president of the stake.
*Jamies Jensen, first counselor.
* W. W. Fitzgerald, second counselor.
Niels Lind, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards
William B. Winters.............. .. Binghain.
William C. Crump ....-......- ..... luff(lale.
Alva Butler ........ -.........Butler,
James P. Jensen -.,,,.......-Crescent.
W. B. Enniss ...........-,.,.,... Draper.
Joseph B. Wright ........ -EEast Jordan.
James A. Muir .-.-.....-Granite.
James S 0rtne --,-------------------Ilerriman.Gordon £. Bills ..........-...-. Riverton.
W. D. Kuh're .. Sandy.
Thomas Blake.........-.......South Jordan.
w. C. Burgon .. Union.
John A. Eghberf.................... . ... West Jordan.

JTTAB STAKE.

James W. Paxcman, president of the stake.
Isaac H. Grace, first counselor.
John W. Ord, second counselor.
Langley A. Bailey, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Jacob B. Higginson, P. E ................. Diamond.
Daniel Connelly ..........-E.......... Eureka.
James E. Taylor-...............- . Levan.
Robert 0; Stephenmon -... Juab.
Heber Olsen, P. E ....................... Mona.
Fred Lundberg .......................... Mammoth.
W. H. Pettigrew ..............-...- . .... Nephi (First).
Thomas 11. G. Parks ..................... Nephi (Second).
J. Mount Taylor, P.E-.................... ilver City.,
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JIIABRE, STAKE, MEXICO.

Anthony W. Ivins, president of the stake.
.* Heleman Pratt, first counselor.
Guy C. Wilson, second counselor.
Junius Romnuey, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
GeO. M.Haws-o................. lonlia Ohilicupa.
* William D. Johnson, jr..-. .Colonift I)iaz.
S. John Robinson ..........-(J.......... Colonial l)ublan.
John T. Wheaton ............-.-.. .....-Coloiiia (3arcia.
Joseph 0. Bentley .....Colonia Juarez.
Orson P. Brown ...-....-....-M.o..... Morelos.
John E. Steiner-....-Colonia Pacheco.
* George N. Nagle ............- . Oaxaca.

KANAB STAKE.

*Edwin D. Woolley, president of the stake.*Thomas Chanberain, first counselor.
Joel H. Johnson, second counselor.
Howard Chamberlain, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Asa W.;Jdd-...-.-.-................... Fredonia.
R. C. Cutler-...............................( lendale.
G. D. McDonald.-...-Gralham.
H. S. Cutler .......-.......- .. Kanab.
Hans C. Sorensen...-.-.-...Mount Carmel.
*'H. W. Esplin ........... .....-...Orderville.

LIBIERTY STAKE.

Hugh J. Cannon, president of the stake.
Arnold H. SchulthesS, first counselor.
Philip S. Maycock, second counselor.
W. Scott Weiler, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Salt Lake City:

Joseph Warburton..-........:First Ward,
Heber C. Iverson Second Ward.
Oliver Hodgson Third Ward.
Oscar F. Hunter ................ Eighth :Ward.
Jabez W. West ...................... Ninth Ward.
Joseph Christensen ........ Tenth Ward.

- Edwin S. Sheets-.....................Thirty-first Ward.
Robert A. Brighton ..................Thirty-third Ward.

MALAD STAKE.

Milton H. Welling, president of the stake.
William H. Gibbs, fIrst counselor.
Moroni Ward, second counselor.
Edward Gibbs, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
,David Bowenp P. E .......................Arbon,
Joseph A.Jonesh........................ Cherry Creek.
James H.:Hess ............................ Fielding.
Thomas H. Archibald. -.....-.-..-......Plymouth.
James H. Gibbs ..-.........-.. ....Portage.
Myron Richards ....... ............. -Riverside.
George M. Ward-..................... Washakie.
Heber 'A. Holbrook-H.... Holbrook.
William H. RiChards.... .... . Malad.
Lewis D. Jones.............P...Pleasant View.
Daniel E. Price -sanaria.
James P. Harrison ................. . St. Jo11118.
Joseph R. Harris ......ru............ NVo(Iruff.
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MARIICOPA STAKE.

a. R. Hakes, president of the stake.
W. J. Le Baron, first Coullselor.
Isaac Dana, second counselor.
George A. Macdonald, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Alexander Hunsaker .-................ .Alma.
Soren C.SorensonL..... ; ........... ,ehi.
J. M. Horne................M....... Mesa.
George Al. Tiffany ..-.............-'apago.
Frank 0. Randall............,..i...'ine.

MILLARD STAKH.

Alonzo A. Hinckley, president of the Stake.
Thomas C. Callister, first counselor.
George A. Seaman, second counselor,
William A. Reeve, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Oscar M. Fulmer ..............- ....Abraham.
Hyrurm S. Cahoon ....................... Deseret.
Christian Anderson-.-. . . Fillinore.
William F. Pratt...........-. ...... Hinckley.
Anthony Stephenson .-..................-Holden.
Christilan'F. Christiansen ................ Kanosh,
Rodney B. Ashby-...................... Leamington.Neil M. Stewart...........-M.....Meadow.
Peter An'derson .............-.-..Oak Creek.
John Styler .............-..-...-Oasis.
Orvil L. Thompson ...................... Scipio.

MORGAN STAKE.

* Daniel Hleiner, president of the stake.
Willianm H. Ritch, first counselor.
William W. Francis, second counselor.
William W. Francis, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Frank D. Hopkins ....................... Croyden.
William Giles . .. - Milton.
Cha'rles Turner .-.-...... Morgan (South).
0. B. Anderson .-.-. ... .Morgan (North).
Joseph B. Robins ........................ Peterson.
Joseph Durrant...........-......-.. Iortorville.
A. D. Dickson...-Richville.

NEBO STAKE.

J. S. Page, jr., president of the stake.
Hyrtu lnemmon, first counselor.
Henry Gardner, second counselor.
Samuel D. Moor, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Isaac HIanson ............................ Benianin.
Peter Okleerry .... Goshen.
John Roundy.....-..., -......-............ Knightsville.
Lorenzo Argyle-.............-........ .. Lake Shonr.
William, D. C. Alarkham .Lland.
A. T. Money ......-....................... Palmyra.
J. A. Loveless.-...........-Payson (First).
Jesse S. Taylor...........r.....-... ... Pa'yson (Second).
Davi(l R. Taylor -................ Salem.
Joseph M. Hiolladay .-.-...-Santaquin.
Robert W. McKell-. Spanish Fork (First).
Benjamin ArgyleS......................... Spanish Fork (Second).
George Hales ..........-.n...i......s.......h.. Fork (Third).
A. J.1hlsnson-Sn...................... ... Spanish Fork (Fonrth).
W. J. Taylor ..........p.., . ... Spring Lake.
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NOR'rTI HANPETH WAKE.

Christian N. Lund, president of the stake.
*Peter Matson, first, counselor.
George Christensen, second counselor.
Aaron HTardy, stake clerk.

Blshops. .Wards.
Christen ChristensenCOhester.
James C. Peterson . -- . Fairview.
C. J. Christensen -. Fountain (Green.
George F. Morley.- . Freedom.
HIyruim Seeley, presi(ling eldler- -. II(lianola.
James W,Stewart ................ . .. Milburn.
Orlando Bradley ...............,.,.... Moroni.
Daniel Itasuntssen -.M...n.Mouit lleasant.
James Larsen -.-M..................u..M nt Pleasant (South).
Laritz 0. Larsen .--.... Spring City.
William R. Davis-................ .. Wales.

ONEID)A STAK'.

George C. Parkinson, president of the stake.
Solomon H. 11ale, first counselor.
Joseph S. Geddes, second counselor.
Charles D. Goaslind, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Erastus G. Farmer ....................... Clifton.
William Gorgeson--..................( Cedarville.
Pjilo W. Austin-....... ... Dayton.
Edwin Bodily .... -.... .........-Fafview.
Lorenzo L, Hatch - -...... . Franklin.
Lars. Christen Jarson ...-.-...... ... Glendale.
Edwin M. Perkins -..........-........ Mapleton.
Denmark Jensn ................ ......... Mink Creek.
WalterHatch-........... ... Oxford.-
Henry T. Rogers .......... ........ Prestonq(First).
Hugh:S. Gedde -- Preston (Second).
George H. Carver -....................... T'restona(Third)
Allen R. Cutler .......................... Preston (Fourth).
Leonidas A. Mecham -..

- Riverdale.
Philip Quayle........... ............ --Treasurton.
Otto Gaddman ........................... Weston.
George T. Benson ....................... Whitney.

PANGUICH rAKEE.

David Cameron, president of the stake.
* Mahonri M. Steele, first counselor.
James Houston, second counselor. --
Hans P. Ipson, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
James N. Henderson ..............- Cannonville.
James E. Peterson ....................... Circleville.
Andrew E. Peterson .................... Circleville.
Andrew P. Show........................ Escalante.
Rasmus Lynne .......................... Hatch,
Daniel Golding . ... Henriville.
Chulbert L., Kng .............. ......... Marion.

James B. Haywood ...................... Panguich.
Joseph A. Teppets ............-.. ... Tropic.
Hohn Morrelf...........J......u..... Junction.
Rufus A. Allen.........-..-... Kingston.
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PAROWAN HTAKE

Uriah T. Jones, president of the stake.
Henry Leigh, first counselor.
John J. O. W-ebster, second counselor.
William WV. Palmer, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards,
Henry W. Lunt . Cedar City.
W. A. Redd .............. ............H...Ne larmiony.
Joseph S. Berry..- ...... ..-Kanarra.
Stephen S. Barton ....................... Paragoonall.
Morgan Richards .......................-Parowan.
Joseph B.Dalley ......................... Suintnit.

PIONEEII STAKE.

William MCIachlan, president of the stake.
Sylvester Q. Cannon, first counselor.
Charles H. HIyde, Secon(l counselor.
fijaliner Carlquist, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Salt Lake City:

Harrison Sperry .....-F...o.... ... Fourth WVarl.
Satnuel l.. T. Seddon-.......... .'iftli Ward.
*Jaines C.Watson-l....... .. ..ixtxl Ward,
Charles Margetts ..................... SevelnthlWard.
Carl A. Ek .......................... Twenty-fifth WXard.
ILouis G. Hoagland ................... Twenty-sixth Ward.

- HIeber S. Cutler ...................... Thirtieth Ward.
Robert Sherwood .....-..-.. . Thirty-second Ward.
* Frederick NV. Schoenfield ----------- Brighton.
Lewis M. Cannon..- -------- Cannon.
Hiram T. Spencer.................... Pleasant Green.

POCATELLO STAKE.

William A. Hyde, president of the stake.
Noah S. Pond, first counselor.
Henry S. Woodland, second counselor.
L. C. Pond, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
George T. Hyde -. ;.. . .........-Cambridge.
Washingtoll McClellan ................... Denrpsey.
Josep)h. Capeil -..... ..... Gar(len Creek.
Joseph F.Hunt--......................... Gralnt.
Nathan S. coffin .............- .M.........Marsh Center.
Albert M. Boyce . -............... .... IcCaniinon.
Wilford 13ennion. . Neeley.
Milo A. Hendricks ---------------------- Pocatello.
Ephraim Ralphs ..... . ........Rockland.
W illiain Henry Wakley .................. Woodland.

SALT LAKE STAKE.

Nephi L. Morris, president of the stake.
*George R. Enmery, first counselor.
Edlward T. Ashton, second counselor.
John E. Cottam, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
*George H. Taylor .............-........ ..Fourteenth Ward.
John W. Bou(l............. ........ Fifteenth W ard.
Edwin F. Parry ...............-.........-Sixteenth Ward.
Walter J:EBeatie ........................... eventeenth Ward.
Isaac Barton ............................. Nineteenth Ward.
Alfred Solomon ...........-.............. Twenty-second W ard.
George R. Jones ..............-.. . Twenty-third Ward.
William McMillan ...........-........... Twenty-eighth Ward.
Theodore McKean ..........-..... .. Twenty-ninth Ward.
*Albert W. Davis-.......

Center Ward.
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8AN LUIS STAKE.

Albert R. Smith, president of the stake,
Levi P. Helm, first counselor.
Thomas A. Crowther, second counselor.
Stephen A. Smith, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
* Christen Jensen .. .Fi.tdlale.
* aimuel Jackson .....................
phraimn Coombs..----------------Richfield.tilliam 0. Crowther .................S....anford.

MAN JUAN KTAKE.

Walter C. Lyman, president of tihe stake.
William Halls, first coulnelor.
W. H. Redd, second counselor.
Peter Allen, stake clerk.

Bishops, Wards.
Jens Nielsen.......B.......... Bouff.
Clayborn Brimhall ....................... Burnham.
F. I. Jones.-M..o...Montecello.John P. Larson ......M......Moab.
Georg Hallis.....M.......... Mancos.
J. L.Tenney.................. Hammond.

SREVIER STAKE.

William H. SeegmIller, president of the stake.
*Joseph S. Horne, first counselor.
James Christiansen, secon(l counselor.
George M. Jones, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wardx.
Joseph W.airbanks .....................Annabella.
Chritian Christensen ..............-...... Aurora.
James S.Shaw-............... ..... Rooklyn.
Leonard A.Hall-...r..............ur v rvlle.
*Jenj I. Jense ......................... Elsinore.
Herbert H. .................. Glenwood.
Barnard H. greenwood ............... Inverury.
Joseph F. Parker.......................... Joseph.
Parley Anderson ............. ..- ...... Koosharem.
Heber Swindle ..........................Monroe.(South).
Joseph H.Jemen ........................Monroe (North).
Martin Jensen-n..........I................Rwlmonft
Heber C. Chrnitensen ..................... Richlfield: (First).
Virginius Bean-R......................Richfield (Second).CGeore W.C~oons .-...................... Richfield (Third).
Carl A. Mattson .......................... Salina.
JohnDastrup-............ . . Sigurd.
John E.GledhillV........... ...... V ermillion.
Joseph W. Cowley -.. . ... Venice.

SNOWFLAKE STAKEL

*Jesse:N. Smith, president of the stake.
Smith D. Rogers, first counselor.
J. H. Richards, second counselor.
Levi M. Savage, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
E. M. Thomas ,.Pinedale.
J. C.-owen ...Showlow.
*John`Hunt.S...............nowflake.
John Bushman ...........-.............. St. Joseph.
Zachariah B. Decker ..................... Taylor.
* jVI M. Savage .............,,...... Woodruff,
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SOUTH SANI'ETE TAK.

Louis Anderson, president of the stake.
Joseph Y.: Jensen, first counselor.-
Grustave A. Iverson, Second counselor.
Niels R. Peterseni, Stake clerk.

BishopH. Wards.
Andrew C. Fjeldsted .................-C.,(nterfield.
Johii S. Bea1 ..............1l...pl.rirni (North).
Charles R. Dorli's .............r............Epluin-1r11 (South).
John B3artholonlllw .............-.......'ayiette.
Joseph Christnlsen ....n.......i..........1;1111is011.
N. R. Petersen ......... - . ....-anti (Nort i).
Louis C. Kjar .......................n..t.i (Southi).
Parley Christensen ....................... Mayfield.
N. C. Christensen-...........-.... Sterling.

STAR VALLEY STAKE.

George Osmond, president of the stake.
* Wil ianm AV. Buirton, first counselor,
Anson V. Call, second counselor.
William 11. Kennington, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wardi
Osborne Low ........................... Afton,
Heman ydie-............:....-......Auburn.
John B. Thatcfier, jr ....... .............. Bedford.
Franklin (4. Tolnian ........ ... ...... airview.
Aaron F. Bracken ................ ....... Freedoin.
.Jnniles Jensen ............................-rover.
Andrew AM. Nielsen-O.o................. ..Osm ond.
K'runik It. Crannely ........................Smoot.
Iaiah Butterworth ......................Thayne.

ST. GEORGE STAKE.

Edlward H. Snow, president of the stake.Thlomias P. Cottaim, first counselor.
George F. Wfhiteliead, second counselor.
David R. Forsha, stake clerk.

Bishops. Ward.
James M. Ballard ........................ Grafton.
Franklin 0. HIolt ...........-......... Gunlock.
George A. l-olt ...............- ...... Hebron.
Brigham Y. McMullin ................... Leeds.
JeterSnow-................. ... Pine Valley.
Ileber E. Harrison ......-..-.. ..... Pinto.
N. R. Faweett ...........- . Price.
John F. Langton................-.........Rckville.
Isaac 0. Macfarlane .......... ...... .. .St. George (East).
James McArthur .............-..-.. . St. George (W~est).
.J G, Hafen Santa Clant.

Oliver D. Gifford. ..-Springdale.
*William A. Bringhurst . -..... .....-Ttquerville.
Leroy W. Beebe .-Virgi.....in.
Andrew Sprowl.. ........................ Washington.
Eklward M. Bunker, jr ................... Bunkerville.
Orrin II. Snow............................Ilnd.
William Y. Abbott....-.... ......... Mesquite.
John M. Bunker ......................... Overton.
Francis 0. Lee ........................... Panaca.
Hyrum S. Arnoldson ..................... Preston.
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ST. JOHN STAK.

*David K. Udall, president of the stake.
E. N. Freeman, firt counselor.
J. T. Lesuer, second counselor.
Willard Farr, stake clerk.

Bishops. Waids.

William L. Birk .........................-Alpine.
Elaim J. Cheney .........................Concho.
Joseph UtdallI.......... ............. Eagar.
Ellis W. Whitbank ...................... Greer.
Mancell H. Thompson, P. E -....-.. ...Luna.
Orson Wilkins-.- Nutrioso.
C. P.Anderson-S.......... t...St. John.
S. E. Lewis-..... Ramna.

ST. JOSEPHI STAKE.

Andrew Kimball, president.
W. 1). Johnson, first counselor.
C. M. Layton, secon(l counselor.
Horace Gardner, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
M.A. Stewart ............ Bisbee.
David H. Claridge ....................... Bryce.
Alva S. Porter ...........................Central.
G. W. Williams.-C.Clifton Branch.
Alvin B. Kempton ....................... Eden.
Thomas S. Nations-.. , ...... . Franklin.
George Skinner .........................Graham.
John Hancock .-...........H........... Hubbard.
James R. Welker ........................ La ton.
Joseph Brewer...........-...Le.......Ibanon.
LehLarso .........

Matthews.
Lseh L~arson-....... . .... .Prima.
John S. Merrill .......................... St. David.
William A. Moody .............- .....Thatcher.

SUMMIT STAKE.

Moses W. Taylor, president of the stake.
Thomas L. F. Allen, first counselor.
George W. Young, second counselor.
Edward H. Rhead, stake clerk.

BishopH. ---=-- Wards.
Peter Duncarr ..---B.....Beach Creek.Ikavid Reeese -------------------------- Castle Rock.
Frank Croft -......................I ...... Coalville.
John F. Wilde.................... Coalville (East).
JosephHHopkin ......................... Echo.
DanIel Mitchell Franci.
John E. Pettit' I.........................Grass Creek.
Micha F. Harris ......................... Henefer.
Williaim Sargent-........................ Hoytsville.
Dan Lambert ..................-........Kamas.
William P. Richards ..............O......Oakley
Frederick Rasband .......................Park City.
Angus J. Cannon.-.-...ParleyE Park.
Arthur Maxwell-............-.. ..... Peoi.
James Vernon-.................... Rockport.
John S. Saxton...................... Upton.
Frank ilison- ....... Vanship.
Ephraim Lambert ... . -...-........-.. .Woodland.
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TAYLOR STAKE.

H1. S. Allen, president of the stake.
Theodlore'BralIey, first counselor.
Jesse W. Knight, second couliselor.
CGeorge 1i. Budd, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Levi Harker..............M..agrath.
Johnl F. Anderson ................I......1aqiond.
F. ID. ('rant ... .................... Sterling.

TrETON STA KE.

Don C. Dripgs, resident of the stake.
John D. KilpacV, first counselor.
(George 8. Young, Bec.on(d counselor.
IM. MN. Normian, clerk of the stake.

Bishops. Wards.
Thomas Batesi P. 14.............. ........ . .Bates.
Robert G. Mekle ......................... Cache.
Frank J. Stone.................. Ch1ni
Harold D.WVinger........................ DP hv,
IStanley B.0Fairbanks ...................i.Rnggs.
Willard 6. Homer..............: ... Haden.
George W. Hendrickson.................L..eigh.
Hanum Curtis ........................... Victor.
F. W. Morgan ............... ........... Pratt.
Selar Cheney, P. F ....................... South Park.
Abraham Ward, P. E .................... Wilson.

TOOEIE STAKE.

* H. S. Gowans, president of the stake.
G{^eorge F. Richards, first coulnielor.
Charles A. Orme, second counselor.
Thomas Williams, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Charles A. Orme ................. Batesville.
M1. H. >Stookey........................... lover.
Emil Feller ...... E T Citv.
James L. Wriathall.......(rantsville.
J. C}. Shields .................. Lakeview.
George W. Bryan............. . .. Mercury.
John A. Ahlstrom ................ St. Johns.
Thomas Atkin .. ....... Tooele City.
Israel Bennion ......... I ....-Vernon.

uINTrA STAKE.

*S. R. Bennion, president of the stake.
R. S. Collett, first counselor.
James tacking, second counsselor.
H. WV. Woolley, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
John A. Workman ..................Glines.
George P. Billings ....................Jensen.
Sterling D. Colton ...............a...acser.
A. B. Searle..............M............... ountain Dell.
James M. Shaffer ........................ Naples.
John N. IPavis......... Vernal.
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UNION STAK%

F. S. Bra'mwell, president of the stake.
*Charles W. Nibley, first counselor.
L. J. Jordan, second counselor.
Hyrum M. Monson, stake clerk.

Bishops. Warft
E. D. Salisbury .......... ......... Alicel.
W. J. Wale:..........B...............Baker.
W. J. Orchard B.. - Bramwell Branch.
John A, Abbott..........--... . .. Cove,
David Nelson -..........E................Emmett.
Joseph II. Salisbury --.. Imbler.
George AV. R8e......Ro...sn..Indian Valley Branch.
George StodadL................... e Grande.
* . Whiting ...........--............Mount Glen.
W. J. Rawson ...........-............. Nibley.
Thomnas Platt -.. --.......... Summerville.
James England ..........U................nion.Hyrum Welch........... .. ............Pine Grove.

UTAH STAKE,

*David John, resident of the stake.
Joseph B. Keeer, first counselor.
Jafayette Holbrook, second counselor.
*J. . Bean, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
David A. Mitchell .......-..-.-.-.. . Clinton.
JohnJohnson ..........-.....L.......Lake View.
William T. Tew -.............. .. Mapleton.
Alexander Gillispie ..................... Pleasant View.
Ole H.Berg-.... .. . Provo (First).
Lars L. Nelson ..... Provo (Second).
Thomas N.'Taylor..--Provo (Third).
Ernest D. Partridge ...................... Provo Fourth).
Moroni Snow ..................... ... Provo Fifth).
Ralph Poulton. ......... Provo Sixth).
0. B. Huntington,jr ................... Springviile (First).John F. Bringhurst ................- Springville secondd).
*George R. Hill .......................... Springville (Third).
Joseph S. Lloyd.. .................... Springville (Fonrth).
Otis L. Terry ............................Timpanogos.
George M. Smoot.. Vineyard.
Benjamin F. Smith, P. E-Thistle.
T. J. Parmley------------------- -- Pleasant Valley.
George Ruff ............................. Scofield.

WASATCI STAKE.

William H. Snal j rsident of the stake.
J. R. Murdock, first counselor.
James C. Jensen, second counselor.
Joseph W. Musser, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
HughW. Hardy - Center.
William Daybefl.C................... Charleston,
P. I1, McGuire ................. .. Daniels.
HBenrv CIAff ...........-.......... . ... Elk-Horn.
RobertDuke....eber First).
Joeeph A. Rasband-.......... Heber (Second).
Frederick Cook ..............- ...... Heber (Third).
Joseph W.TFrancom .............. Midway (First)
Jacob Probst .................. Midway (Second).
George P. Garff............................ Wallsburg.
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WAYNE STAKE.

Willis E. bison, president of thestake.
George S. Bastian~, 1rst counselor.
Joseph Eckersley, second counselor and clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
Walter E. Hanks.... Caineville.
lliett E. Maxfield ........................Fewmont.
Levi C. White ...........-.....-Giles.
W. H. Morrell-,.L.... .. . ...oa.
Jostua H. Cook.-...... Lyman.
Heber J. Wilai .-... Temdale.
George NV. Stringhai-...................-...Thurber.
John R. Stewart ........................ Torrey.

WEBER STAKE.

Lewis NV. Shurtliff, president of the stake.
*Charles F. Middleton, first counselor.
* N. C. Flygare, second counselor.
John V. Bluth, stake clerk.

Bishops, Warder.
II. J.FulleEd............ Eden,
.Jam-es Martin ................... ...... Far West.
Levi J. Taylor -.... ......-Harrisville.
William V.Child- . ooper,
David McKay ............-.......-Huntsville.
Peter B. Peterson ......................... Kanesville.
J. B3. Judkins ..........-.......-..-..Liberty.
G1eorge Snintin . ....................... I.
Mloroni S. Mariott..... -, fariott.
James Taylor.-...Mound Fort.
JamesW\ard- hNort Ogden,
U. H. Elnsign.....-. (.........deirst).
RoJ)ertLfequarrie ........................ Ogden (Second).
James WlYIherspoon-................. . Ogden (Third).
Edwin T. Wolley ........................ Ogden (Fotirthy.
John Watson ..................... Od......Oglen (Fifth).
G. W. Bramwell 'Plain City.
C. A. Ilicke'nlooper ...................... Pleasant View.
A.' A. Bingham ...................... . Riverdale.
Thomas Hlollands ........................ Roy.
James A. Slater..-... ....... Slaterville.
AlnaKeYS-i........... Unitah.
William L. Stewart ...................... Warren.
Robert McFarland ............W.... West Weber.
JohnRackha-n...............m...:,-....Wilson.

WOODRUFF STAKE.

John Al. Baxter, president of the stake.
Archibald Mc,-Kinnoni, first counselor.
Charles Kingston, second counselor.
T. J. Tingey, stake clerk.

Bishops. Wards.
John Kennedy-.-......................... Arbyle.
Willis Twitchell, P. E .............. Mlanila-Branch.
John C. Gray.............................. Ranolph.
IPeter,MKinnonW........ Woodruff,
Joseph Soulsbv .......... - . .Rock Springs.
WVilliallm Beveridge, P. E .................- . Alimy Branch.
James Brown ........E................ Evanston.
Salmiuel . J3rough -..............-........ Lyman.
Anfdre'W Easton .......................... Diamondville.
Joseph E. Bell, P. E ..............-....... illiar(l Branch.
HamIs S. Jenson, P. E .................... Bridger Butte Branch.
WilliamiiBel--on....... C1nferland.
David McAIillan ....... Kemnerer.
Henry T. Williams..........- Spring Valley.
James Graham, P. E ...........- Mountain View.
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0 ED SMOOT.

The C`HAIpMAN. AWhat next?
Mr. WOsRTIIIN'GTON. Doctor, there is some testimonyin this case

about the repute as t6vwhat;,Heber J. Grant said on H: certain occasions
with reference to his havingg two wives,: a"id if r remember correctly,
that he wished he-had another, or something to that effect. You have
read the evidence on that subject, have youn'
Mr. T4LMAGE. Yes, sii.
Mr. WORT1IINGTON. Canl YOU give, us anly. information as to the

repute in the institution where that is said to have occurred about that
transaction?

Senattor MCCOMAS. is this a y IoiPladiesx' ismnalit?
Mr. VAN Corr. No; it was tit chiapel exercises at the University of

Utah,
The CITAIRMHAN. In some exercises in the University of UItah hI

made a speech in which he .Naid that he contributed -so much, I think
$150, $50 for each of his Wives.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. -le is reputed to have said that buit we have had

no testimony from anybody yho heard it. It was also-stated that ho
was reputed to have said he only `regrletted that 'he had not another
wife, so that he could give another $60.' I amii making the D)oetor
if he knows anything about the reuite in the institution wlere that is
said to have occurred in'regard to it.
Mr. TALMAGE1. Yes, sir.
M1. WOUTh1INGTON. How did you get your information as to the

reputation?VMr.TALMAGE. I was not present at the chapel exercises referred to.
The exercises are somewhat mnisnamed. They are known among the
students as their assembly gathering or assemftbly exercises. They ire
not intended to be religious exercises wholly, and sometimes notat all
religious. On the occasion referred to, though, I was in the building.
I was not in the room, not knowing' that Mr. Grant was going to
speak. I am. informed he was there by invitation, as many meil have
appeared in turn by invitation,- and mwas referring to tle action taken
by the alumni association of .the university in establishing an alumni
scholarship fund, and expressed. his regret that there had not been a
more prompt and miore liberal response, and' that thee remarks referred
to by counsel were then made. I made inquiry, having heard casually
of what had been said, and I know the impression miade upon tile pres-
dent of the university, who at the time was presidinga over the assemii-
bly, and upon several of the professors and Upon a gicat many of the
students, but I was not present mnyself.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Nobody has testified abont who was present, so

1 will ask you what the reputation is in the institution where the thing
is said to have happened?
Mr. TALMAGE. The president of th6 university informied me, soon

after the occurrence, that the event, in his judgment, was insignificant
in a way, and that most assuredly Mr. Granit had not intended to tihero
announce or affirm his belief in' polygamy in the sense of tinig to
induce others to adopt tbat belief.
The CHAIRMAN. This is what the president told yol? You did not

hear it?
Mr. TALMAGE. I repeat, sir, I was not present, and this is the stato-

ment made to me by th6e preside it Ver y soon after the occurrence, and
repeated to me a few days before I lelt onl my journey hither.

-120
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Senatr MCOMAS. You were not present a'nd did not hear it, and
you are- now undertaking to give, from hearsaty a statement of thepresident as to what his impression was of what dir. Grant thought or
intended?
Mr. TALMAGE. Precisely so, as that is wvhat counsel asked for.
Mr. \VoRTIHINGToN. This was stated by persons who were not pres-

ent Senator.
Senator Mc-oCMAs. What the pre-sidelht stated as to what this man

intended to say, it seems to me, is notof any value to us.

Mr. WORTTmNGTON. What I anil trying to get is the effect it made
uponl those who heard this statement, as to whether it was a serious
statemnit or simply ajest.

Senator McCoMiAs. A jocular remlarlk?
Mr. W#VORTHINGTON. A jocular remark. The Doctor has talked

with the-faculty and a great many of the students,who heird this, I
I understand.

Mr'. TAILAIAGE. Yes,sir.
Mr. WO'RT11INTONl. I do not care about your going into the details

of conversationsyouIhad with anly particular person, but fro01 infor-
muation obtaIined 'll this way, whalt do you say to what the tinder-
standing there was, that it was said in jest or seriously?

AMr. TALMApE. I have found no one, eitherIa)emiiber of the fat-
ultyor a student, who was pm'esentalnd who regarded the incident iln
any other way than as a jest. Many of thenI m1ade, the re' ark that it
was ill-atimed humnor, and I have not found any of theiii who(oinnllends
the remark; but they are all untnimous-those with whomll havef3po-
ken, and I haye spokenwith many-in saying thattherelmak appearedto be calledforth and suggeste(l bythe occasion Mr.Grantha1dm1ade
the reimnarks towhichI referand expressed regret thatmore meni-
bersof the association had not responded liberally. -ie said that he
bad paid $50 in for each of thre-" Myself"--

TrheCEAIRMAN. Thee what?
Mr. TALMA0E. Three members of the alumniassociation.
Mr. WORT11INoTON. lHe is going on to stateit,, Vmr. Chairman.
Mr. TALMAGE."Myself," said he,"andeach of IIy twowivess"

Thereupon there wasan incipientcheer on thepart of some', at slifghlltclappinlg, andsome little laughter, asthe p(residenstI anI ohlesdescribed to me, and the speaker appead tG be embarrassed, anid
added, " Yes I have two wives,"anud then made some renmrk that hie
regrettedhie hald not another-thei)recise woicIds1I know not--per-hap~s toserve asann excuse, assthe chairman hasi".18Very properly sug-
gested, for giving another $50.

SenatorM&COTIAs. It was nota joke thathe Iad two wives?
Mr.rTALLkIAGEI. That is no joke;thiat is afIact. An1d,hai}ving admitted

that, or said so much, he very frankly followed it bythe remark thatseemu11s to have caused some misunderstanding. Anyone wvho knows
Mr. Grant will know very well thathe is very frank in his remarks
andthathe intended nothing more than what was said,
Mr. WVORTHIINGTONN. Was there not a limitation there,, that each

person. was limited to$50 foi- each individual?
Mr. TALMAGE.1 sounderstand; and many had paidmuclh less than

that, andhe paidthefill $50 for himself and the two ladies who weremembers of the association beforeetewere hiswives, and he regret-
ted that he had not an excuse for paying more in the same way.
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Mr. ,WORTOnNG; :Which meant that he re d he could not
oontrehute more: to the institution. That is whathe meant?
Mr.*lTAioXA.- Perhaps so. He said he regretted he hadnotdanother

wife; and I believe it.
Senator 0 RMAN. That he had not married another member of the

alumni association? [Laughter.]
Mr. 'TALMAGE. Yes. I would desire to add, since 1 have been per-

mitted to give the results of Jby inquiry, that ,I asked the president,
who is ex officio a member of the, board of regents, and other members,
how the Iregarded it, and was9 told -
The Ch1AIRMAN. Mr. Wor'thington, do you want the witness to give

the conversation he had with all the people he talked to?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. My idea about it--is that all the testimony on

this subject ought not to have been received, -and that it is utterly
unworthy of any consideration whatever;: but if it is competent for
witnesses to take the stand and teill what they hear about; ageneral
sort of rumor about what took place there, why is it not competent to
have what was said stated by those who were there? It ismuch better
evidence to have what those who were present said than what people
on the street say, it seems to me.
The CHAIRMAN. fIf we let the witness go on and detail all the con-

versations he has had with every person at the school it will take us
the balance of the week.

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; I do not ask that. I would like the wit-
ness to be allowed to finish this particular statement that he wam about
to make.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; witness, proceed and make it as brief

as you canqand as rapidly as you can.
Mir. TALMAGE. I had already stated, 1 believe, that I had spoken

with members of the, board of regents and made inquiry a to whether
the matter had been considered by them, and 1 am told that the memll-
bers of the board of regents, who were in no way connected with the
Mormo' Church, regai'ded it in the light I have described, and were
quite willing to accept, the money. The feeling was openly expressed
that if there was anything improper about it that money ought not
to be accepted. it bas not only been accepted, but students are very
eager to get the benefit from1 it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. rThi5 is not a Mormon institution, then, solely?
Mr. TALMAGE. Not at all, sir. It is the State University.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The president, to whom you spoke, was a

Gentile?
Mr. TAL-MAGE. Yes, si .
,Mr. WORnTHIINGTON. And some of the members of the faculty?
Ml. TALMAGF Yes, sir; many of them.
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. And many of the professors and students?
Mr. TALMAGE. Yes, sir.-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
Senator MCCOMAs. What use did you propose to make of all this

inquiry fromn so many people about a remark which you thought was
merely a jocular remark? -
Mr.iTAIiAGE. For the simple reason that an infammatory sheet

published in Salt Lake City did not so regard it and tried to make out
tbere was something serious about it. I inquired of a number of the
faculty who are members of the Mormon Church and they had little
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to ay,~anymore than that theyweresorry that the remark had been
made, because so much was being diode out of it and that it was not
worthy of the attention, Driven it. Then I inquired of a number of the
non Mornion members of the faculty and of yery many of the students,
and of members of the board of regents, some of whom were present.

nSentr Mc OMAs. How many members of the faculty were there?
Mr. TALMAGE. Present?
Senator Md6oiMAs. No- altogether, in the faculty.
Mr. TALMAGE. Of professors and instructors, above 30.
Senator MOCOMAs. About how many of them were Mormons?
Mr. TALM'AGE. I could not tell you without reckoning up, but-
Senator MCCOMAS. Half?
Mr. TALMAGE. No; less than half.
Senator McoCMAS. Two-thirds?
Mr. TALMAGE. Less than half, Senator.
Senator MCCOMAS. That is all.
Mr. TAYLER. Doctor, you said something about the matter of teach-

ing the propriety of polygamy since the manifesto. You were asked
some questions about that, were you not?

Mi.. TALMAGE. On this occason-do you mean just now, Sir?
Mr. TAYLER. Since you went on the stand; not now.
Mr. TALMAGE. In my fortner examination?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Mr. TALMIAGE. 1 do not remember the details, but probably so.
Mr. rlTAYImER. You know the Improvement Era?
Mr. rj ALMAGE. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. That is published by the church, is it not?
Mr. TALMAGE. No; that is published by the general board of the

Young Men's Improvenent Association; a church organization,
however.
Mr. TA.YLER. It, is the organization -of Young Men's Mutual

Improvement associations?
Mr. TALMAGE. It is the organ of the Young Men's Mutual Improve-

ment Association.
Mr. TAYLER. And it is published by the general board?
Mi. TAL-MAAGE. Yes, Sii.
Mr. TAYLEM. Joseph F. Smith is an editor?
Mr. TALMAGE. He is the ex-officio editor in chief; yes.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Were you asked all about this wheP you were

on the stand before?
Mr. TALMAGE. Part of it; yes, sir.
Mi.. TAYLER. No; not this. Is Brigham H. Roberts an editor?
Mr. TALMAGE. NO, sil.
Mr. TAYLER. He was an editor of it once, was he not?
Mr. TALMAGE. He, was while he was occupying some other position

in connection with the board. I forget what.
Mr. TAYLER. And Hebei J. Grant was a business manager also?
Mr. TALMAoE. Ile was.
Mr. TAYLER. What I want to get in the record here-I was waiting

to get somebody on the stand-is this Reiner correspondence. You
recall that, do you niot?
Mr. TALMAGE. What was that.?
Mr. TAYLER. The Reiner correspondence. It is called the Reiner

correspondence."
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:Mr. TAMAGE. Yes;!I remember!soihething aboitthesdoeiscUSio.
Mr.irAYI.ER. The letter of DOdott erier and the reply toit:--" Com-

ment onf Doctor Reiner's letter,-by Elder Brigham 1I. RobeAits"-
whiclh were printed- in the Improement Era for May, 1898. You
recall thb letter of Brigham H.- Roberts do you not?

Mr. TALMAGE. 1 recall the fact that there was a discussion through
the columns of that paper; yes, sir.
Mr. TAmER. Anid that the letter of Bri'hIm Roberts was a;,defense

of polyganm-not of the practice of polygamy as proper atAthat tine;
but I mean as to the wisdom of polygamy and the divinity of its origin,
and so o ?

Mr. rUALfAaE. Yes; that is my remembraniecib e of the, natu re of the
discussion called forth, as I personally know by requests made by
Reiner when he was visiting Salt Lake that such a discussion should
be opened.
Mr. TAYLER. I will askl that all of this go in, because thenv it will

explain itse lf. It sh6ws how it canme to be publislied
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Will y'OU let us lookl at it before it goes in?
Mr. TAYIF.11. Yes. It has been referred to.
The matter referred to is as follows:

[Improvement Era. May, 1898. Vol. I, No. 7.]

Dr. Jo/tn ilL. Re?1ner onlJOrmoni8.
A great many people in Utah will remember the visit of Dr. John M.

Reiner to Salt Lake City sonme time in January last. While visiting
friends in the State the Doctor"s attention was attracted by the bold-
ness of the claims of Morm'onismll, and hie prolonged his visit sonme-
what over the time.he had intended to stay, in order that he might
investigate the doctrines of the&, to him, strange faith of the saints.
He was successful in obtaining interviews with a niumbelr of the gen-
eral authorities of the church an-d other leading brethri, and paid
some attentionn, we believe, to the literaturre of the subje Xt. During
his stay3 among us he was accorded the privilege of addressing the
saints ill tfhet taberniacle at one of the regular Sunday afternoon .serv-
ices in Salt Lake City. His remlarks on that occasion were published
in the Deseret Evening News, and it is for this reason that we say his
visit here will be remembered by very many of the people of Otah.
Since *his, return to the East t;hei Doctor seems not to: have lost his
interest 'in the subject he investigated while in Utah.; Indeed2 he not
only ,seems to have retained his own interest in the subject, bNt to have
aroused in others an interest in the sanegreat theme, as will appear
from the following communication addressed to one of the editors of
the Era under date of Mardh 16:
"MY DEAR SiK: A number of gentlemen in New York werse,recently

addressed by Dr. John M. lReirier on " Morinonism," and this halls
brought forth considerable discussion and many questions onl our part.
In answer to some of these questions the Doctor has sent to me the
inclosed letter,:and lie makes such extraordinary statemenfits ald start-
ling explanations that we are interested to know how near he comes to
your view of the matter, and whether you advocate what he says.

" 1dyou know the Doctor you know that he is to thetpoit, posi-
tive, a*Pd is prepared with pproofs to substantiate any assertions he inai
make. We should like, if you see no objetion, to have you print his
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letter to nS and 'ornhent on the same from a 'MormoniStandPOint
so -that We may have.the 'Mormon' answer to the questions, WhiCh
yoI s; jfromhisM 1ansWer were asked the Doctor. * *, * O course,
you und3e6rstaind that m1y permission- to puiblish this article is not to be
constriedC as advocating the statemnenits therein made, or that I think
the s.amiie uinanswePrabl~e.; :e h1ave nOt at present gone beyoId the letter,
nor do we intend to until we get your views on the subject; we simply
say, 'ere is w\hat the Doctor says, what have' yot got to say? '
"The Doctor's personal letter to me and Which I inclose, must

serve foi the present as my introduction to you. I should be pleased
to hear from you.

"Yours, very truly,

"P. S.-l'Inasni'mch as we meet weekly for discussion of this and
other subjects, aind expect letters fromn the Dottor iii answer to our
ilnquiries, will youtl publish these onl the same conditionA as the iniclosed,
should we send the same to you?"

In answering the above, 'the editor of the Era, to whom it, was
addressed, placed himself at the service of the gentlelmlen to aid them
in their invest ation of the faith of the Litter-Day Saints, and
protillsed to pudbish the letters of Doctor Rleiner to them, with such
comments as the statements of the D)octor might seem to demand or
warrant.

O(CTOR REINER'S LETTER.

ELIZABETI, N. J., Jfiarch 12, 1898.
GENTLEM1EN AND FRIENDS: I hlttare read with pleasure your letter

informing mne of your resolution "to examine mole thoroughly the
claims of the sect known as 'Mlormions'." Suich anl undertaking, inl this
age of religious indifference, is indeed at laudable one. If yot will
kindly hear in inidthat you are, dealing with a young and undeveloped
organization, reared in'. prosaic surroundings and under difficult cir-
cumstallces, and if you wvill use hermnenoutical judgment upon the lines
I have indicated you can not fail to derire some benefit and pleasure
from such anl investigation.
Under the present circumstances, when other and more pressing

matters demand miy immediate attention, I am unable to make new
englagellments, ind hence mllust decline your invitation with thanks, to
meet you twice a week for the purpose indicated, but I shall Most
cheerfully correspond with you and answer such questions as yott
nia~y sub nit to miie fromn tinie to time. I, however, beg you to regard
y utterences as my own,ns I have In authority to speak in anly

CaacUity for the Mormon Church. Personally I do not dotibt for a
minute that my eXegeSiS is the corect One, and the on1Y one that will

make Mormuonisin appear in its proper light When. brought under
review by a gentlemtain of your capacityanv d leaning.
And n1ow tO th~e main~ti POints. The llcerity of the Mormons ddes

not seem to me to be the proper subject for (discuIssio;n; it cer-tainly is
not scientific. I, however, take this Opportunity to declare that it is
my honest conviction, based upon a close observation, that the leaders
Of the PeOPle belon1ging °o that comnmunion are certainly sincere and
oTd-fefring men.
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TeT}sE>,ubjedt of: polgamy should, in my judgment, b#, left O''t of
yourinvestigation, In amanIfesto dated the2Ath day of Septenmber,
1890, Presi fe~nt Woodruff solemnly declared thIt he tXd ready' to
to abide b the laws of the:land andprohibited: the priesthoododthe
church,-of which he is the heac, to solemnize any-more plral mar-
riages after the ,date of that mlanifesto. That declairation, Wthinlk
,should be sufficient to make us3 hold ourpeace even here in the East
Inasmiuch as you press that subjectupon me, I shall make the follow-
ing remarks upon it:
::Your question as to whether polygamy can be justified "fromn a

biblil,¢-sftandpoint" lacks precision. "rFropn *i biblical standpoint"
according to whose interpretation? Those,of you geLieleme n who tire
members of the Church of Rome can discard thisquestion I)y saying,
-Romalocu6ta, causa finita est." And those belonging to any other
denominationhave no' infallahle, rule in such matters, and hence alre
not in the position to '.successfully comb1lat thle doctrine of polygamy
from 'a biblical standpoint.
Have you ever attempted to answer to yourselve.s,satisfactolrily, tle

question,: why the wolld has endured the open, shanmeless, and most
wicked advocacy of polygamy by the reforipet;s of the sixteenth ceni-
tury, while we aI'e ready to potir out our wrath upon the Mlormon
Church for the same reason? *The latter has advocated that principles
openly and manfully, avid readily underwent the most bitter persecu-
tion for it. In cona rison to the, utterances'and acts of the 'eformenr,
the Mormons indee deserve to be called saints.
The teachings of Luther in relationi to chastity were~so startlingand

shocking, even to his contemporaries, that his own bosonI friend
declares that in the whole of Christendom no one has ever dealt with
such sacred and serious things in such a profane and beastly mnDier us
did the great reformer. The life and; letters and poems of Beza are
of-.such' a nature that no sensitive Christian mind can pel'use ther'm with-
ciut feeling the' atmosphere of a pest hospital. No .,such accusations
can truthfully be charged against the Mormons even by their worst
enemies.

In the year 1523 Llther writes to the German nobility in relation
to celibacy as follows:

"A4gpin I .ay if it should happen that one, two, hundred, thousand
or more cotncls should decree that the clergy may rnary, * * *
then I would rather trust to the grace of GoDfor1him41 who would keep
one, two, three pro- and overlook it, than that he should marry
acbording and in: obedience- to the, decree of the council."
What do you, gentlemen, think would--have happened if Joseph

Smith, Brigham Y~oung, and theirgsucces8sors would have dared to pro-
mulgate such doctrines? F'or much less than that they had their houses
brurnljed a-nd their property taken away, and their families exposed'to
starvation and danger in midwinter.

Luther's high conception of matrimony is thus expressed by him:
."The husband my drive away his ;spouse, God cares3Xnrot, * * *

let Vaihti go and take an Esther, as did the King of Ahaserus."
in a letter written by luther to Spalatin, whoom heoencourages. to

enter theiimatrimonial heaven, he Writes:
"I do not wish that you should bi surprised that I, who am reputed

tobe such lover, an s yet unmarried. However,if you look for
an example, behold, here is a good one for you: For three wives at One
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time did..I, haive, allod whom I loved intensely, and lost..twoof tem.
The'third `ne, which1 now hold in my left arm, may also be snatchd

caadtsLutier?}diaoiple' alsoadvocated the practiceof 'polygamy.
Uponnheaing tof it4iher~wrote to (Chancellor, rtecks: a

"1,; indeed, mutore that I can not,frbid when onc takes many
wives, for it does not contradict the s eiipture."
There, hgetleMenisyour :" biblica standpoint."1 Beza, another of

the " instruments of God," writes:
"Evidently Godhas o created and molded certain men that polyg-

amy for them is either rvisable or, to avoid sin, absolutely necesary4"
flistory, indeed' tells us of many who, :under the teachings of the

reformed's, came to the conclusion that they were so moldedd a1wS to
nmake the piatice offpolygamn.y foil them imperative. Such individlif'.1
were not mben in ordinary walks of life, but rulers and noblemienll who
ado'p te d ILuther's new.gospel, and were sufficiently iinfluential withLutther and Melanchton to receive ^Atheir approval. One of these
noblemen was the Landgraf Philip Von Hessen .Thisdisciple of the
new faith declared to ILuther and his coadjutor, Melanebton, that in
order to avoid sin he mdist have another wife. It goes-withoutt;aying
that he received the desired "dispensation" from Ltuther' to m1tarry
another wife in the, Iffetinie of his tirst wife, uilder theeo nrdition that
he keep it a secret, not because it was against& the law of (od, but for
fear that the coininodapeople nialgit follow his example.
Hear what Luther says hinse1 f on that subject:
"It was to us painful enough at the time, but inasmuch as, we could

not prevent itiwe wished to spare, the conscience as mnLch as possible.
I understood and hoped that he [the Landgraf] would secretly take
soimse honIest lass and would sustain secret marital relations with her in
some1 nuiet hsme."
To Philip himself he writes:
"Iln matters of miatrimlony thf laws.of MoseXs are notrevoked or

contradicted by the gospel."-
In his Jal)le 'Talks he declares " that secret polygnamy of princes and

noblemen is legal beforeI.God, and is not unlike the relation of the
patriarchs to their concubines."
The secret second marriage of Philip Von Hassen soon becanme pub-

li('lrumor and1was a source of annoyance to the Leformei';.Luther was
bold as USual, and Udvised: " that the best is to deny the whole fact and
not to touch uil)oni the legal aspect of the questions at all," for lhe well
knew that polygamylat that time WasWv a enpitap erne. 1But Duke
Henry of Braunschweig wvas not satisfied with a midee deniall, and he
soon published a pamphlet exposing the whole sctlndall. In it the Duke
desired to know uponI what right-civil or divine--or upon what scrip-
tural utterances thle Landgraf was perniitted to be the husband of two
wives. Some of his court theologians plublishe a rep)ly which is worthy
a place here, and will interest you in your investigations.
They first' attempt to treat the whole thing as a mler6 idle. rumor

without foundation, but they say, "Supposing such polygamous mar-
riage was really and publicly solemnized, and supposing that the
Jandgraf of lessen intended to sanction polygamy generally by the
enactment of a new law in favor of it, even. then it will help decrease
the evil of fornication ~and adiltery * * - which exists in the
land and is habitual among the Germans. Relative to your question,
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b:.:hat right or cutomo&r by what utranc of HolyScusa :;i
I.dgraf e. xcuse :his double marriage, it is found in he ififthbokf
Mls, and in the twenty-first chapter,. where it is provided how a
.hit~aid. of many wives should act toward thechildren of all of thorn
00-:ih:^lation to property. Likewise you have theexanple of holyyien,
for. were not Abrahan,iDavid, Joas, and litany others Iholy efore
their God? It was therefore not wise for you to quotethe Old0Test.-
ment.:But ifyouf speak 6f'the New Testament-,we would remind
you of the saying of St. Paul that a bishop should. 1 the husband of
hut one wife, and will ask y:ouif at the tiie of the potles it was
noticustomary to have concubines, why then 4oes the apostle forbid
the bishop havingfi'gore thAin on-e wife?

I can not forbeaisaying now and here that theo quotation from St.
Paul above, mentioned is a mialicious ilnistiranslation, ais you may satisfy
yourself by an examinations. of the Gleek texts.
Now, gentlemen, in the; light of the hi.storical'factstherein stated I

beg to remindyou,that in i88: the whole of Protestant Christendom:
celebrated the four hulidredth alnniversary of the brithth 'of Luther, andI
a schbemnfe w\tas well iinde~r WIy to erect a monument to his memory in
the city of Washington like the one in the city of Worms. On the
other hand, welare all of :u's read to march upoxn the wicked city of
Silt Lake and to extkrminate 66 godless Mormnons on aceounit of
polygamy. I say again: that in comparison with the le]herous liber-
tines of the sixteenths century Birighan Young and his followers deservee
indeed to be called saints.

Aslto the other mostt crudely and unlearnedly stated dogmas of
the Mormons" which you mention in your letter, I nuist4 beg feave to
repl.yiata norme convenient time. 'It is long past imidnlight and I still
dwell in the abeirnacle of the flesh.

'With due regard and good wishes to your undertaking, I anm, gen-
tlemen and friends,

Yours, very Aincerely, JOHN M. REINER.

COMMENT ON DOCTOR REINERS LETTER BY ELD)ER B. 11. ROBERITS.
[The letter of Elder Roberts is addressed to the same company of

gentlemen who had received I)octor ReineYr's letter.]
9GENTLEMEN: Since in Doctor Reiner's stateipent the subject of polyg-

amy Icould hav been left out of your investigationls concerokfilg Mor-
monism, owing to the manifesto issued by Presmdent Woodruff in 1890
whioh discontinued plural mairiages in the church,, I almost regLet that
he did not with that remark pass the subject and proceed to the con-
'sderation of one more fundamental to whatbthe world'calls "Mormon-
ism." I suppose, howeyer, that in view of your question, he felt'him-
gelf bound to s something on plural ma rrage; andAs in any extended
discussion of Mortnmonism som-lethink sooner or later must be ,said on
that subject, as well say it now as at any other stage of'the investigation.
The Doctor does not answertyour question as to whether polyganly

can be justifid "from a4biblical, standpoint." He relies upon the
authoritativeAdecision of the Clurch of Rome to settle the matter for
those of you who are RomnCatholicn; while those of vou who are
Protesan-s he treat' to a dissertation on the views Of some of the
sixt ennth century' " reformers"' on the subject. -And when I remem-
ber the Doctor' fseverity, not to say bitterness, against the' Protestants,
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:l:an not help but think that;unconouly- he' bas taken a thrust at
themllover the shoulders of the atter-Day Saints. But however inter.
esting all that mayf be,:or however learned it neither answers our
qutestlon, nor does it represent the views of tue Church of Jeus dChrist
of Latter-ity Saints on the -subject. So mulich by wayof criticism on
*the 1)octor's method of treNting thle subject; all of whih, -however,
is intended in th¢ ki~nde¢s-tspirit, 1as I entertain a very high respect for
the. Dl~otor' leaningsad. also honor him for his evident intention to
sjvak fairly of a people. who have suffered luch at the hands of those
who have often pretended to investigate their faith.
%Bfore proceeding to the qiuestioni ts to whether as plurality of.wives

.^n be justified " from a biblical standpoint"' or not, allow me to sqyUttthe Latter-Day Saints neFt'L practiced plural marriage because'Ay
thouN;lt polygamy was ju-stifiable fromi a bliblical staidpoint, or because
MAirtn Luther and other sixteenth centur ."reforlmers" thought
polygamy under someiCi'Cum stinces justifable. Prophet Joseph
Smith inquired of the Lord why it was that he justified his servants
Abralharm, Jacob, Moses David, and other. in the matter of their hav-
ing many wves tund concubines, In answer to that inquiry the Lord
gave to him a revelation on the subject of marriage, revealing the doc-
trinie of the eternit4 of the Rialrriage covenant-that is, he made known
to. his servant the possibility of entering into the marriage covenant
not only " until death" ends the contract, but for tinie and for all eter-
nity, so that those entering into the boly state of niatrimony under this
law of God, with the engagement sealed and ratified by the authority
of the holy priesthood whieh has the power to "bind on earth and in
heaven;, to loose on earth and in heaven," might have claims upon each
other in and after the resurrection, and that relationship which has
contributed so much tobtheirhappines and refinement; hwre in this life
might eo tinue throughout the countless ages of eternitv to minister
to their exaltation anYc glory.

Relative to th, sel vants of God in ancient times being justified in
having a plurality of wives, le was informed that it was because they
bad received them b)y conmandlnent from God, and in nothing had
they sinined except wherein they had acted outside the conmmandmients
of the Lord. '"eGod commanded Abraham," says the revelation, "and
Sarah gave Hagar to Abrahanm to wife. And why did she do it?
Because this wtas the law, and from Hagar sprang many people. This,
therefore, was fulfilling, among other, things, the prollrses. Was
Abraham, therefore, under condemnation? Verily I say into you,
nay; for I the Lord colllall(le( it. * * * David also received inaily
wives and concubines, as also Solomion and Moses iny servants; as also
mnany others of my servants, from the beginning of the creationlntil
this tiflie, and in nothing did they sin, ,save those. things which they
received not of nme." Subsequently Joseph Smith received a com-
mandment frIoim the Lord to introduce that order of marriage ilnto the
church, and on the strength of that revelation, and net by reason of
anything that is written in the old Jewish scriptures, tihe Latter-Day
Saintspracticed plural marriage.
.But the Question, "'s polygamy justifiable froin a biblical stand-

point? 1 still remains. The answer is, no; not in the sense that what
is written of Abrahanm, Jacob, Moses, ,and others now authorizes
anyone to take a plurality of wives without further commandment
and atlthority froma God to do so. But if the question be changed
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somewhat;, nd made to read: "I)oes wwbatiswritten in the Bible.cou
corning' 'Abraham,,.Jacob,> id,aWndothermen.of God'haing a plu-
ralityof wives justify us in ioeviagthaGo approved that frfi of
marriage, and that it is therefore righteous? '+then the answer is, ye;
most emphaticaly it does. Andth6ft that it, does very mukh strength-
ened the !faih of the Latter-Day Saints in the revelation that Joseph
Sniith tannoncd to te church on that subject. For example, they
reiad ofS :faithful'Abraham- taking Haar the handmaid of his'wif,
Saui, tjo wife;, and when troublearoe in' the'family and Hwr
departed from heiv hu4band's household, an angelof he Mrdmet her
fandicmanctledher to return. Whiichif'plural marriage were sinful
tOnguiglwoklnJiaV dne, btvwould, rather have -eincourge her
in ter..flight fom that whihIwas evil.
Nowhere do we find the Lord reproving Abrhamn for takingIagar
wifei; on- the conairy, rwhenthe Lord appeared to him some time

after the birth of Mshom~el, he promised him aWson .by his wife Sarah,
through whom- all the seed of Abrahami was to le blessed. And when
Abraham prayed for the welfare of JIshmael'the Lord promised. to
bleWs him also, syiiig: "And as for- Ishrnael, I have heard thee; behold,
1 have blessed him, and will make him fruitful, and will multiply-iin
exceedingly; twelveprinces, shall ,he beget, and I will-makehim i a
great nation." Subsequently, when about to destroy Sodom and
GoM0orrah tihe Lord againvsits'Ajbraham,; renews the piiomise that
Sarach shall yet have a son, calls Abraham his friend, and reveals :nto
him his intentions of destroying the cities of the plain and then' Ahra-
.ham successfully plead& f~r the Ri-ghteous within the citie.S. In all this
ther appears no displeasure toward 'Abiaham foiP marrying more wives
than one.
The history of Jacob furnishes .still. more striking proofs of God's

approval of plural marriage.. Thei story of his marrying the two
daughters of Laban, Leah and Rachel, is too well known to need
repeating. But when Rachel realized, her barrenness she,. gavte her
handmaid, Bilbha, to be her husband', wife, and she bore Jacob a son.
"And Rachel said, '.Godhath judged me, and hath heard tny voice,
and hath given me a son."' Then, when Leah saw that se fiad left
off bearing children she took Zilpah, her maid; and gave her to Jacob
to wife, and Ithe sacred writer adds, "And God hearkened unto Leah
and she conceived and bare unto Jacob a fifth son. And Leab said,
'God bath given me my hie, because 1 have given my maiden to my
husband.".

Again: "And God :remebered Rachel, and God hearkened unto
-her, and. opened her womb, and she conceived and bare a solntand
said 'God. lhath taken away my'reproach."' If plurality of wives
w~ere wrong inl the sight of God would Hee bless in so remarkable a
manner those who practiced it?, Would He hear the prayers of those
pygamous wives and answer thenR with l lessings-tftkc away the
reproach of;the barren Rchel, the sweconfd wife of Jacob, and lake her
fruitful and give more childrenlunto LeaA as her "thire" for giving
her husband another wife whei' he already had three?

If a phirlity of wivess^ mean, of course, as practiced by Abraham,
Jawob,; and the prophets, is a sin at all it must b adultery. It can' be
cli~s1 as no other. Paul says:
"Now the works of the 1fe`h are manifest, wbich- are these: Adul-

tery, fornication, uncleanness, * * * and such like, of the which Iel nes adsc



tell you before, al I have alsotold you in times past, that they which
do suhX things'Shall not inherit the king of Gd."
-Theadulterer, then, cannot inherit the kingdom;-of God but we

fiBd the following coining from the lips-ofie"it concerning Abraham
.Jacob, and th prophets: " There shall be weeping and -gnshing of
teeth whenhye ha11 see Abrahan Isaac, 'and Jacob and all the proph-
ets in the kingdom of God and you yourselves thrust out." Agiiin
"And: I say uint yoYu- that mnany shall: Conoe from the East and the
West and~all sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the king-
doin ofUheaven." We are driven to thie conclusion bybthis testimony
that 'polygaimy is not adultery; for were it so considered IthenAba-
ham, Jacob, and the prophets who practiced it-would not, be allowed
an inheritance in the kingdoin:of heaven; - iud if polygamy is not adul-
tery, then itcnt not e classed as a sin-at all.

Davidi, the king of Isrtel, and a "mlean who.seeheart," we are informiied,
was perfect before the Lord," had a, plurality of wive. His tirst

wife was the daughter of Saul, but while fleeing as a fugitivee before
the kilig of Israel he married Abigail, the widow of Nabal, and also
Nhinoanm, of Jezrell, "'and they were both of themihis wives.'. Yet
notwithstanding, David practiced a principle which thle Christians of
to-day denounce as evil. We are taught by the Scripture that ")avid
did that which was right in the eyes of thLord, and turned not aside
from anything that he commded h:lm all the (lays of his life, save
only in the latter of Uriah, the Hittite." If DaVid did that Which
was right in the eyes of the Lord all the days of bis life, except in the
matter of Urjah's wife, he must have done that which was right ini the
eyes of ithe Lord wh'en he took Abigail aid Ahinoalil to- e his wives
hence a plurality of wives, as David practiced it, must be right in the
sight of God. bavid's great sin in the case of Urifth's wife also throws
some light'on the subject in hand. The circumstance is well known.
David committed dultery with Bathshebl, the wife of Uriah, and -then
had her husband placed in the front of the battle, where le was mur-
dered. For this crime the Lord sent Nathan, the prophet, to reprove
David. In the course of that; reproof Nathan said:
"Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, I anointed thee king over

Israel, andI delivered thee out of the hand of Saul, and I gave unto
thee thy master's house, and thy maaster'swivesinto thy bosm,and
gave thee the house of israel and of Judah; and if that had been too
little, I :would moreover have R'iven unto thee such 'and such thingli's."

F'romn this we learn that tlie Urd not only gave David the kingdom
of Israel and Judah, butialso delivered him outbof the hands of Saul,
and gave unto himt 'is Master's wives into his bosomn, and intimates
that if:this was not enough he would hatveigiven unto himn more wives.
If polygamy were silful, was it not wrong for the Lord to gives unto
David the widows of Saul into his bosom when he already had several
wive¢'Y If for a man to have a plurality of wives i's sinful, then Iin
this instance, at least, the Lord'Wa a party to the wrong. And the
Christians- of to-day who, in the face of the truth just pointed[ 'otts
will still insist on the sinfulness of polygmy virtually accuse God of
being apPartyto the evil.
The chiIld, which was the fruit of David's adulterous connection with

Bathsheba, :was smitten by the Lord with death, and all David's fasting
and praying wras of no avail to save it. After the same woman became
the polygamous-wife of David she bore unto him another #on-they

-. ., p,.
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ca0lled'his name' Solomon- sand the' Lord loved himb " 'When KingDavid waxed old and usuwrperswere layin theirf.plans to secure the
t~hrone of.'Israel to themselves, instead of Natha,:th'e prophet, coming
with a svere reproof from the Lord,- we find hin uniting with Zadock
tthe priest in an effort to place this poygamous child, Solomon, o -the
throne of his father David, and they were sucessfil, Solomon became

TbeLord'appears;to sanotion-his appointment also,:forno sooner is
Solomon made king thanth0Lord appears to him 1nd promises to
\grant whatever hemtight desire; and when Solomon prayed for wis-
dom~ the Lord promise to bestow it !upoin him in i'ich abundance,
together with, long life,; honor, aad great riches. ! Solorrmon was also
chosen to1build a temple to the Lord. And when.it was dedicated the
glory of God filled the, house in attestation of divine acceptance. The
Lord also appeared::unto Solomon and gave him an assurance that the
temple was accepted.
What a contrast between the child begotten in adultery and the one

born Iinpolygamy The one is smitten of the Lord with death inbhis
infancy, the other is "loved 'of the Lord," exalted to the throne of bhis
father David, chosen to build a temple to God, who gives most positive
and public proofs of his acceptance of it And also reveals-himself uno
him, warning and encouraging him. Surely in all this the Lord God
has stamped adultery with-rnistakable marks of his displeasure,
while; on the other hand, he hias set his seal of approval on polygamy
Neither is the case of Solomon the only instance where God acknowl-

edges and-blesses the children born, in polygamy. When Jacob, just
previous to his death, blessed his children, he bestowed as great bless-
ings upon the children of his polygamftous wives as upon the children
of Leah, nay, the blessing of Joseph, the son of Rachel, is greater than
that pronounced upon any one of the rest. Moreover, when Reuben,
Jacob's eldest son, by transgression lost his birthright, instead of the
birthright falling to Simeon, the next oldest son, we are informed that
it was given unto the sons of-Joseph.'
We learn from the description given of the New Jerusalem that

there will be twelve gates in the wall surrounding the holy city, and
on these gates will be written the names of the twelve sons of Jacob.
born of his four wives. We have already quoted the words of Jesus,
showing that polygamlious Abraham, Jacob, and the prophets will be
'int~ -kingdom of iGod and will doubtless have their abode in this
New Jerusalemrn, so that it appears that if our modern friends, who so
bitterly oppose the practice of the 'saints in having a plurality of
wives, ever go to heaven, gain an admittance into the "heavenly city,"
it will be. by passing through a gat upoll which:is written the name
of a polygamnous child, onlv to be ushered into the presence of such
notorious polygamtlists as Abraham, Jacob, and many of the old
prophets.

It appear to the Writer thttmodlern Christians must either Warn to
tolerate polygamy.or give up forever the glorious hope of resting in
'Abraham's bosom," a hope which has ever given at silery lining to
the clouds which hang about the'deathbed of the dyingdChristian. Bat
the indignant unbeliever. in the rrightfulnes of .a plurality of wives,
rather than associate with polygamists, may prefer to, pluck of his
crown, lay aside the golden harp of many strings, give up the pleasure
of walking the gold-paved streets of the holy city whose "builder and
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m~kerls1 God,' and Rtkeup his abode outside where the whoremonger,
thelianr,,and hypcritedwell, and where thore is Weeping and gnash-
ing off teeth-. Suely he must do this or make uip his mind to honor
those who havebelieved in and practiced plurality of wives-more
properly celesltlal marriage.

Right~he~re i~t- might be as well'to mention the fact that according to
the genealogies igiveon byMa~tthew and Luke, so fall as the' earthly
parentage of Jesus is concerned, he came of a polygamous lineage,:
somne, of his progenitors being polya mouse children, and miany of them
practiced.: that form of manage. Surely 6sme other line of descent
would have been chosen fol' the Son of God if polygamy were sinfid.

In the laws. given to ancient Israel-and God was their lawgiver-
we -find several which more than foreshadow the permIission to prac-
tice plurality of wives. Here is one ill Exodus which regulates; the
practice by forbidding the husband to diminish the food of the first
wsvife, her raimnent, or her duly of iarriarkge when he takes him another
wife: :"Ilf he take himn another wife, her food [i. e., of the first wife]
her rainment, and her dluty of marriage shall he nottdiminish."
Aga in, we find a law Tegulating iniheritances in families:
"If a man have two wives, one beloved and another hated, and they

have borne him children, both the loved and the hated: and if the first-
b)orn son be hers that was hated, then it shall be that when he Maketh
his sons to inherit that Which he hath, that he may not make the son
of the beloved firstborn before the sonl of thle hated, which is indeed
the firstborn; but he shall acknowledge the .son of the hated for the
firstborn, by giving him a double portion of all that he hath; for he is
the beginning of his strength; the right of the firstborn is his."

It Inma e claimed tha tthis law relates to Cases of a man having two
wives in succession, and that is true; but it also relates to the case of
a Man having two wives simulltalleously, aind this idea is more forcible
when we remember that Israel was a polygaiImous nation; and this is
where the force comes in asan argunment concerniing plural marriage:
Both women a)re regarded as wives, their rights and the rights of
their children are considered equal, and if the second wife, even
though she be hated, should bear the first son, that son must not be
defrauded of his birthright; he mu1l1st inherit a, double portion of his
father's possessions. This construction is not stained; it is natural,
ind proves that God intended to provide for the rights of the polyga-
Molls wife, as well as to protect the first wife in hers. Tlhis careful
legislation gives us another instance of God's approval of )olygamy.%

WVte quote another, law:
"If brethren dwell together, and one of theni die and have no child,

the wife of the dead shall not iarry without unto a stranger. Her
husband's brother. shall go inuo her, a e r untoll hill to wife,
aind perform the duty of an husbiand',s brother unto bher, and it shall
be, Athat the firstborn which she beareth shall succeed in the name of
the brother which is dead, that his natmne be not put out of Israel."
How eminently unjust this law would be if God regarded polygamy

as sinful and prohibited its practice. Under suCh circumstances .a
young manl would be liable to have forced upon him his brother's wife
and would be debarred from making any choice of a wie for himself.
But there is no provision in the law which exempted a wan who already
had a wife from taking his deceased. brother's wife. It is as binding
on those already married as upon the single and would occasionally

S. Doe. 486, 69-1, vol 3-28
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enforce the preticeof polygamy.: SThosewho refused to comply with
the requirenments of th1 1aw were disr*ce for' all Israe by the
wife of'the dead brother, before all he elders loosingt"el lathet
of his' shoes'and spitting in his f`ce, and forever after "his name shall
be Called in' Israel the houseof him that hath his s loosed."

Is it possible; that God was such an i fperfct. legislator that He
enacted laws for His people,-which, if -obeyed, 'would enforce upon
th'em the practice of that which was sinful, that which' would destroy
the purity of the'fthiily, and undermine tie prosperity of the sctae
YetbAsUC'h mus-4 be our conclusions if we adopt: the opinions of the
moditirn religionist and moralist who persist in saying that a plurality
of, Wvivs, even thoughpracticed under divine direction, an hedged
litbo-ut with all the restraining influences of religion, will result in
these cglamities to society. Need I comment on tli# presiimption in
poor, weaik,? short-sighted man or ex6claim howIconsummate is that
egotism that will call in question the wisdom of the Great Jehovah's
law?:
The following is a surmarly of the reasons we have for believing

that GI od approved of a plurality of wives as practiced by the ancient
patriarchswand many of the leaders and prophets of Israel, and that
in this sense polygamy is justifiable '"fiom;a biblical standpoint:"I

First. When a polygamous wife deserted the family of which she
was a member, the Lord sent an angel to bid her return to that family,
and promised -to make her seed' a great nation.-

Second. The Lord heard and, answered the prayers of polygamous
wives, blessing their marriage by granting them children; and, in the
case of Rachel, the second wife of Jacob, performing what men call at
"miracle"-making the barren fruidtful--in attestation of his approval
of her tpol amous marriage with Jacob.

Third. The men who practiced pluIal marriage by no means forfeited
the peculiar blessings promised to them before they were polygamists;
on the- contrary, the promises were renewed to them, and greater
blessings added-God continuing to be their friend, and revealing
hirnsel :and his purposes to them.

Fourth. God himself gave unto David a plurality of wives, thuis
becomingfa party to the evil, if Polygramy be sinful.

Fifth. God ownDed and blessed'the issue of polyLamous marriages-
making a marked contrast between the Iand llegitimate children.

Sixth. So far as the, earthly parentage of Jesus is concerned, he
came of a polygamous lineage, which certainly would not have occurred
had polygamy been unlawful and the issue spurious.

Seventh. 11he Lord gave unto ancient Israel a number of laws under
which polygamy was not only permitted, but in some instances ade
obli rAory.

forceof tle-cases here cited does not depend upon technical
translations of particular passages of scripture; they sweep through the
whole :history of Israel and are, interwoven in the legislation of the
Hebrew race.a And while all this inmay not -justify men now-with-

:a After this article w written It occurred to me that in order that no question
might arise between Doctor iner:'and myself ab6ut the proper transtation of pas-
sagesquoted -I-had better quote fro the'Roman:Ctholic English trnslation' of the
ptores, but on caring the texts in that version of the script with the Kin'

:TJazs's translation, the one commonly lsed by us, the difference was so slight and
iinmaterial that I judged it to be uinecessry to make the change.

.- .1
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out father commagndment from Go&-inniirryiWgapluralty of wives,
what is here set forth does" estblish the fact that God did approve ofa: plurality of wives as practice by Hi: ancient iervants, and presentsan array of testimony so strong that .not even the authoritative voice
of Rome can strike' down its' force, nor the -odium that may attach totome of the coare utteranicesof Martin Luther and his asociates onthe subeOct affect the fact of God's approval of that form of mairriage.
And that whiclie approves, anfd so strikinigly approves, mnust be notvnlyl4:IlOt bad, but positively good, pure, and. holy.

"1 hereforQ I conclude that sinceGod did appro-ve of the plurl mar-riage custom of the ancient patriarchs, prophet sand kings of, Israel,itJi.siot at all to be wonderdatthat inthe dispegnsationof the fullniess
of times, in which he 'has promised It restitiutioni o&f all things, that
God should again establish that systemofmarriage. And thefactof
God' approval of plural marriage- in ancient times is a complete
defense of:the righteousness of the marriage system introduced by
revelation through the Prophet Joseph Smith.
Mr. TAYLER (addressingcounsel for the respondent). You recall Mr.

Budge testifying that George Osmond was a polygarmist, doyou not?
Mr. WoRTHINGTON. If he did, it'is in the record.
Mrr. VAN(COWT. It may be true, butI do not rememl)er it. If that

isso, the record showsit.
Mr. TAYLER. I know; but we do notwant to beskirmishing around

all over the record to see how to correcttfhis tabulated list.
Iwaissuggesting, Mr. Chairman1 in view of theway this proof

comes in as to which of these church authorities are polygandiists, and
the waythe asterisks are put upon it, thatwe had betterput an aster-
isk ourselves in front of those who have been testified here to be polyg-

amist, so that there may- be no misleading information in the published
tabulated statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel will consent that that shall be done?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly..
Mr. TAYLER. For instance, GeorgeOsmond was testified to be a

polygamist by Bishop Budge.
Senator MCCOMAS. Ishe not nm rked?
Mr. TALKER. He is not marked. Hle is a Wyoming senator, and

it made quite an 'impression uponnie-GeorgeO0simond, president
of Star Valley stake. He is notmarked here.

Senator McCOMAs. You might ask Mr. Talnage whether he is a

polygamy ist or not.
Mr. TALMAGE. I do not know thegentlemanait all.
Senator MC(o0MAS, You do not know by reputation whether he is

a polygamist or a monogamist?
-Mr. TALMAGE. Nosir; I know nothing abouthini or his reputation.
Senator MCCOMAS. You do not pretend to answerfor those who are

not marked?
Mr. TALMAGE. No, sir; nor forallof those Whoare marked, by any

means. I will simply repeatthatwh ere I have heard thatai man is a
polygamnist, and that man's name here occurs, I find itmnarked by a
star, but I do notvouch for the correctness.

Mr. VANCaro. We will look in the records, M.. Chairman, between
now and morningand see if it shows in -Mr. Budge's testimony that
Mr. smond is a polygamist.

The CHAIRMAN. Have youa nothing further with this witness?
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NMr. WORT4INGaTON. iNothing frlrther .
The (JI AIRMAN. have you anything further Mr. aler?.
Mr.M TTAmYLRR. Nothingfurther,
SeOnatorMo COMXAS. Th1e witnes does not prtend to say the list is

accurate. ie says it .s, to thebte.st of his knowledge arid _belief.
Mr. TVAYLHU. Of course, Doctor Talmage is not to be held responsi-

ble for these asterisks at all.
Mr. WORTHINOTON. I alm afIaid lIill responsible for those. I

asked them, in sending it, to marll'k the names in that way for th (
information of the committee.

-Mr. TAY1.Mi,. Nor is hb to be held r(Is)onsiblc, ats a witness, for
tihe-Mr. WoRInNGTON. No..

T1ri1 CHIAJIRMAN. Who :i yor Iextwitness?
Mr. VAN COTr. Mr. Still.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stolil lhafs beell SWOVII, I be)eiCeO.
Mr. STOIIL. YeS, sir.

TESTIMONY OF OLEEN N. STOHL-Resumed.

OLEE;N N. STORIL haViog beII Priously SWOr I, examined and
testified as follows:' g
Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Stohll, in reading over your testimony 1 will

ask oui if you are satisfied with the answer or aI15vI'i that you niade
to certain questions of Mr. Tayler, anid 1 will read it:
"Mr. TAYLER. Di(l niot 1President Kelly complain of 'it at tlP} ul-

day school conference, that solne of thie young men, had e'8cted -a
danlinlg pavilion in direct competition with thtle opea house, aid in
opposition to the wishes of the stake presidency 1hi4 thie high council?

"Mr. STOut.. No sir."
Are ou satisfied with your answ r?
Mr'. STOjU4. No, sir; I [ill not.
Mr'. VAN COTT. Wh;1'at is the correct answ;c i,;
Mr. STonIj. The fore part of that, ending with-opera,i1us( I wish

to ay n1o to, and the latter part of it I would .,-4ajV that iri '11s:rmark
he referred to the matter of those young merdCOinig and getting
Counsel on tlhat point.
Mr. VAN COrr; With that exceptionr,ryoe satsfifed' with your

te~stilmony?
Mr. ST'1o1LT. With that p4arlt. I woUl(d like, toIhavNe -.6utg onl a

little ffurther there..
Tile CHIAIRMAN. r'lie witness cai make tany correction he, desires to

make, of course.
Mr. VAN COTT. 1 will read further then what follows immediately

after.
Mr. STOUTL. Yes,sSir; just the lnext.
Mr. VAN COTT (reading):
"Mi. TAYLER. He didnot say that??
"Mr. STORL. No, sir;. he did not say that."
Mr. STO11L. That refers tt this matter.
Mr. VAN Cn. Shall 1'read further?
Mr. STOmH., Yes, sir.
Mr; VAN Co6Tn (reading):
" Mr. TAmYLEJ And that"-
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VI'.W:TaylirtaPturentIY 0qtLotes--
; Wet w;ll figft it out totIbitter end.' Is that right?
"'cMr.::STO1,. 1 do not ren b'imbr th it."Mr STOiL. Iwh to say, ini relation toi that atter, that in think-

Ing it over I rememb)er that heC usdt thloso relmlfalrks or that j)hrnsse i'
connection with his rearIk .

- Mr. VAN Cor'. Ha1ve Iread Sufficielitly, Mr. Stohil?
MI. STOL. Yes ; that cover's it.
Mr. VAN Co'1rr. Hatlve you made the corrections you (desire?
Mr1. S'r(oit1. Yes, sir.
Mr. TAYILF.It. Mr. Stohli, who was clerk of your council; Nephi

Mi. Srolr,. 1. think Nephi Anderson ws clerk at the time.
Mr. TAYLEH. Let tIII, showy you this papetiand ask you if thaLt is

Neph)i Andersonl's si gnlattire. [handing witness a paper].
Mr. SroTH,. 1 thimik it is.
M1r. TAYLER. I will read that in ordler to have it i(lcntific(l with this

subject.
OF'FICE OF TVE I DE5IDENSCY OF THIE

BOX ED1)EXt STAKE OF ZION,
Hi'fIA'ln', Utah/, A.lfylsit 1,1903.

Elder Cunims CHIItISTrENSEN, Zy'/ghilm, Ut(a/h.
BAm 1BROTIIERt: You are hereby notifieCd to appeCar' before tile hligh

council of the 130x Elder stake of Zion AMonlay, Auguist 3, 19)03, at 2
p. 11., in thle tithing hall and shllow caullSe why tIe hanll(d of fellowship
,should not be withdrawn from0l you0 as at nmher of the-Chlulch of Jesus
Christ, of Lattel-D)ay Saints for re01jectin1g the coun(eltIs of the, stake
piresideticy and )igh COMnc1il, which YOU 1Cpeatedlly sought, an(1 for
disregardrding the ( decisions of the high council whichw1ev're given 1in
V'o1ur (case.

NE)'TII AN)ERSION, 01e' / (fAOmICle'L.

Ai.r. TAYLER. D)id that refer to this dlancing-lall blisiniI.SS?
ITr. SToII1{. YeS, sir.

Mr. TAYLER. .I just wanted to identify it. Let ilme hInid(l you this
paper atid ask you if you recognize the slgrnatur'cs to that lallnlillg wit-
uiess a paper]?

MI%. STOUI. YCeS, sit'.
Mr. TAYIJR. T are gelninle, Ire they?
AMr. S'ou4.. I think theyr talre.
Mr. TAYILER. I wvill read it:

OFFRICE 0O'OFfl.E FIRST PRESIDIENCY 01 TUrEe CmIURCH
OF' J.IESUS CHmIS'T OF LATrTER-D)AY SAINTS,

P' 0. fBo.x B, Salt Lake Glity, UtOla, June 3, 1904t.
Elder CimuIs CIICUSTENsEN, BRrif/lanb C(ity.

D)1EAn BnoTHHIE: We have this day Written the presidency of Weber
stake of Zioln reqnle'sting them to sit with thie hig l council of the Box
}.Elder stake in the trial of the case, set for tlis 9th instant, between
yourself and Presidel)t Kelly.

Your brethren, J0.s. F. SMIT1,
- JoiN R. WINDER,

ARTHUR 11. LUND,
Fir8t Premideney.-
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Mr.TAXER. Was that with refe'reneto the tlunesulubjet?
M-r.0:STHL. A ontinuationyofit;yes, sir.
Mr.: T ER. And itwas afterthis letter and thetiill thattallow Id

that the agreement concerning which you testified the other da'y was
entered6- into?

Mr.KSTOHL. YES,>sir.Mr. TAYLER. I wanted to identify the subject;-1-ntteli of the corre-
spondence.

Senator OvERIMAN. Whalt is tile (lateof thatcor1respondence?
Mr. TOL. One is dateld in;A ugust, 1903, and the otherJeluie, 1904.

I think the others I ret d-ait least, what appear in the record.
Mr. VAN C01'T. That is till.
The CHAIRAMAN. Who is:yorIIextwitness?
Mr. VAN Corr. David Eccles. lie1 isill the comlmlittee room of the

Com ittee on Ways and Mleans of the House just atthis time.
The CHAIRMAN. He Will be sent for.

P)OSTMASTERS IN I1)A10.

Mr. WoRTIHNOTON. While we are waiting for him, Mr. Chairman,
there are some matters relating to papers here to which I wish to call
the attention of the committee.

I do not remember that a conclusion was reached on our suggestion
-that this report of the investigation made by the Post-Office Depart-
ment into polygamous postmasters in Idaho shouldgo into the record.
You will remember that the testinyintroducedihwe on behalf of
theprotestants as toIdaho went not only into political matters there,
which was the Principal subject of inquiry, but also very largely into
the situation there in relation to polygamy, aid onii testimony has
been addressed partly to that feature. An inquirry was made by all
officer of the Government, who went there andl madean inquiry upon
the subject, and while the subject-matter of the inquiry is only as to
the polygamous relation of the postmasters there, this officer wenttvelry
largely into the whole question and obtained information that is of
great value here, because the situation in Idaho its practically what it
was in Utah.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthillgton, that as you know, is a public

document, accessible to the committee and to the Senate, and it seem,.,s
unnecessary to insert it.
Mr. WORTIHING'rON. MY idea about it was tlisi, that probably if a

member of the Senate, for instance, who has not heard arty of this
testimony, as most of theni have not-indeed, a great mny members
of the committee ha'Ve heard little of it-should come to this matter
and see it referred to it would bhe a great deal more convenient f'oi
him to look it up in the record thadn it would be to send for the public
document, and it would be a matter of great convenience to have it
right in the record, it seems to me.

Senator MCCOMAS. The whole document?
Mr WORTHINGTON. No; Just thereport. I have no objection tothe

whole document going in, but the report of Officer Fosnes is the only
thing I care for. 'The action on his report has nothing to do with the
matter here; This is an independent ;nvestigation by officers- of the
Government as to these matter's, almost every word of which is very
interesting in connection with the investigation that has been going oil.
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senator OVERMAN. Is it a statement of fact, Mr. Worthington or a
statement of opinion?
Mr. TAmiLR. Facts and opinions.
Senator MiNVcoMAs. Would it not be taken notice of without being

inserted in'the record?:
Mr. WOitH&NGTON. I have. no question, Senator, that it would b

taken notice of, and weX Could refer to it in our argulneInts. It is only
a question of having it in th¢ record(l. I. havein quellse.tion about i'ts bing
considered as evidence, IIt is the conmenie jce of haVinlg it in the record
that I am concerned abollt.

I'he CHAIRAN. his documenIt is aes.8-sible to every meniber of the
Senate, and counsel cal secuLre as nnany copies as they wantt. I hope
counsel will not conside' it necessary to haVe it go in the record.
Mr. WORTiHINGTON. It is a parallel casej to the way in which the

Supreme Court requires us to make a part of the record thle opinion
of the court below. Of e ourse theyale print(ed ionewhere else and
tbey can find it, lut many a member of the,Senate who, having the
record before him, would turn to it and look at it, will not bother
aboutseending to the (docullmelnt room to get it.
The CH1AIR11MAN. hIavre you any objection to it, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYL1;hR. I do not like to let it go in the record as a part of the

testimony. 1 have had no opl)ortunity to crossiexamine the gentlemen
making this report.

Senator MCCOMAS. I Should think it might go in for the convenience
of counsel. It is a small latterl. -I want to refer to one remark of
counsel. He spoke of Senators not seeing it, and then added: "Mein-
bers of the committee have not i.)een here and heard
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not heard tll of the testilm-ony.
Senator MCCOMAS. I think it proper to sat that it is safe to assume

that the membe-rs of the committee who have not bxeen present will
very faithfully look overl the testillmony.
Mr. WORTHIN(TON. 011, yes; I have no doubt of that.
Senator McCcOMAs. Many of the Senators were not a)ble to be hele

at all the hearings l)ecaluse, they were obliged to attend mieetings of
other committees.
Mr. WORTHIN(GTON. It is for their conmvenie-nce is muc1l*h ats for that

of anybody else that I want this in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. IlaxTe you another witness here, Mr. \Vorthing-toll
Mr. WORThINOTON. No; not now. If you are through with jhlat I

wfat to eall lup another mantter, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well; do so. I want to look tit this document.

AFFIDAVITS OF BATHSHEBA W. SMIITH AN)) M. W. MERRIL..

Mr. W\ORTHINOTON. I spoke yesterday, aind wais se)eaking, I think.
at the time we took thead0 ldjournniont, abollt sone affidaiVits thiat I wi!si
to offer. I have an iftidavit liere of Apostle Merrill that lie had neVe1
heard of Iluldah Olson, thle Womiall whomn he is alleged to have mar-
tried since the nmallifesto, and I fifnd, what I had overlooked, that I -lha
another and fuller affidavit fromn him to the ieffect that hie havs not mar-
ried her and has not mnrried ainy other wife sine thle manlifesto, and
that thetetimony offMr, Owon, which is the onlly, testimony in the
case as to his being i'eputed to' hae taken a plural wife since the
manifesto, is incorrect.
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J:have also ascertained as to his physical condition, as there is sonve
*estimoiiy here onx the subject, that he is unable to travel.
Senator McComAs. What is his name?i::
-Mr. WORTHINGTON; Marriner o. ;Merrill. Heisoneotthe apostles,
I have an affidavit here-and numerous witnesses hav'e testified who

have seen him and know him-that he is bedrididen.: The doctor sayes
he;has diabetes. Heis inX his b1ed, and it would be a matter of very3
great importance to us to have his deposition taken.
We also have an affidavit of Bathsheba W. Smith. Senator McComnias

was not here, I think, yesterday when I spoke of that matter. Bath-
shebaW. Smith is I think, the only living surivivor of those who wer(
members of the Miornmon Church:at Nauivoo.at the tihneof the death of
Joseph Smith, jri She states ini the affidavit that she 'took the ehdow-
inent ceremony during his lifeltimne and hits been acquainlted with it
since, and knows it is the salmie now that it was then. A number of
witnesses have testified that it has never been changed. The inhpor-
tance of that would -be seen in this, that of course if this endowment
ceremony was originated by Joseph Smith, necessalily it could not
have contained anything about avenging his blood on anybody. She
is an did woman, over 80 years of age.
We have her affidavit here, and while we would be glad to have

these affidavits received as evidence, under the circumstances we-have
strenuously objected to that evidence, and it hais not been received
I think, except in the case of a man named; l3owen. In that case the
affidavit was filed and properly entered in the record.
The CHAIRMAN. What is his name?
Mr. WVORTHINGTON. Charles James Bowen. Over our strenuous

objection his affldavit was received and is a part of the record.
Now, I would like to have these affidavits filed and made part of the

record for this reason if Ifor no other--that, as wats stated in the early
stages of this investigation, it is an investigation and not a trial, andl
the members of the committee are entitled to not only have infortli-
tion such aswould be legal evidence, but information which will enable
them to know where legal evidence can be obtained. It will be a very
simple and easy matter to have the depositions of these old people taken
under the order of this committeel, and all parties here, if they desire,
can be represented by counsel; and this matter, which is incorporated
in these affidavits, can be presented here in the shape of testimon1y , the
competency of-which nobody would question.
Of course I am not here representing the Mormon Church, mnich less

any of its apostles, except the one the right to whose seat in the Senate
is now in question; butit would seemti to mel'only common fairness that
after the witness has been allowed to come here and testify that it is
reputed that this old man has taken a plural wife in violation of the,
law of his church and of the law of the land since the Manifesto, and
he isa bedridden old ihan he should -be allowed in some way to get his
statement on the record ihat that is not true; and so as to the matte
of Bathheba W. Smith.:
As to Apostle Teasdale, as to whom the testimony tends to show

that he' is unable to come here also, there is no question: about the
facts in the case, 'so there is no occasion for having an affidavit:fromi
him, or an affidavit. He did go through a marriage ceremony many
,years ago, and with that'.relation, whatever it was, still existing he
took another wife. The record which we have here, you will remem-
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beir, showed that thatfirst marriage was annulled and never was con-
w.unitnated. There it is simply a question about the inference to be
drawn from the fact, and not a question of fact. I ask the committee
to allow these affidavits to go into the record, and further ask them to
make the order, or intimate tht 0the order will be made, and then
(counsel ccan agreo3 u6pon it, that te;-depictions of these witnesses shall
be taken. '1he commission could bei transmitted by telegraphb,: if
necessary, and e could ha'e the depositionts here in three or four days.

Senator MeCOMAS. Have you any observations to make, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. I do not care a feather's weight whether any, of these

things go in or out, so far as the value that tfheyhave as testimny. is
concerned. There is no reason why, if their depohitionswere needed,
they should not have been taken. lt, is five weeks since Mr. Owen
testified,and it is six weeks since the other witnesses testified about the
endowments, and the endowments were referred to alsKo last spring. I
think diligence is the thing that has not been observed with reference
to thistestimonyh.Mr. WORtTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, I think the imntptation of one
who is soon to be one, of our judges can not be directed to the counsel
for Senator Smoot in this case. Of course, there are some matters
that might have been attended to at an earlier date rind were not; but
we were called upon to go over testimony covering in the nelighbor-
hood of fifteen hundred pages whenl the ease for the protestants was
closed here a few weeks ago, and bereJ.rl)ared to go on in three weeks,
the holidays interVening. Senator Smoot, fromn the moment that the
evidence oI behalf of thie protestants was closed down to the holur we
resumed here, scarcely tookC time to eat and sleep while we were en-
gaged in the pi-eparnition of this "inatter, taind trying to hurry solely
because, aM thle (fChairnlin indicated, it might 1)esubmitted to the Senate
before the close-of this session.
Mr. TAyimEiz. Did not the subpccna to Apostle Melrrill call upon him

to bring the books of Logan Temple Irspecting marriage?
Ml'. WYORTHIINGTON. I (L not knowv alout that.
The CHIAIRMAN. That wvas a sUbpenaluduces teculn, to my certain

knowledge.
Mr'. WORTHINGTON. Apostle, Merrill is the mnll who is sick in bed.
Mr. TAYLER. Does he say in his affidavit anything about the books?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. 1-ie does not say anYthing i;n hlis affidavit about

the books. As far as I famr conceried I know nothing about him, but
it is not likely that if lie is in bedl he has the books of Logan Temple
in his possession; he is a, bedridden old man.
The CHIAIRMrAN. You propose to introduce these affidavits and ask to

have a conmmiission issued for examining
Ml.. WORTHINGT'ON'. Let me make the motions sel)pa'ately.
I ask to have the affidavits filed first. f chan call the attention of

the committee to a case where the affidavit of Bowen was admitted
after very strenuous argument.

Senator OVERMAN. I understand there is no objection to it, Mr.
Chairmann.

Mr., WORTHINGTON. Bowen was the mfn who made an affidavit say-
ing he had been deposed from his office, as I understand.
Mr. TAYLER. I would ratherleave that affidavit go in thami to take

any time about it. That is the affidavit you read--yesterday.
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0The CuAnRM1N. Let it go, in. The committee can pass upon the value
of0statements of that sortil.

Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly.
The atidavits referred to are as follows:

-In the Seate of the United States In the matter of Senator Reed
Smoot.

STATE OF UTAH, County of Salt Lake, 8S:
Seymour B. Young, being frst -duly sworn, deposes and says that

he is a practicing physician in the cit and county of Salt Lake, State
of Utah; that he is well acquainted with Bathsheba WV. Smith, and
that because of her age and the feeble condition of her health s:0e i's
not able to take the journey to Washington, D. C., for the purpose of
giving testimony before the Committee on Privileges and Elections in
the investigation of Senator Reed Smoot.

SEYMOUR B. YOUNG, M. D.
Subscribed and sworn to before ine this 5th day of January, A. D.

1905.
[SEAL.] JAMES JACK, Notary P'ublic.
My commission expires August 6, 1905.

STATE F0F UTAH, Cainty of Salt Lake, 88:
:Bathsheba W. Smith, being first duly sworn, says that she is over

82 years of age; that-she is in feeble health and unable to travel to
W'ashington, . C., to appear as a witness in the investigation in the
matter of Senator Reed Smoot.

Affiant further says that she is, and eversince1837thasibeen, a mem-
ber of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints; that in Jan-
uary of the year 1844 she took her endowments at the city of Nauvoo,
in.bthe State of Illinois, under the Immediate direction of the prophet
Joseph Smith, jr.; that she has ever since been familiar with the
endowment ceremonies, and since the opening of the Salt Lake tenm-
ple in 1893,has officiated thereini.

Affiant further says that the endowment ceremonies are the sane
now as they were when she first took her endowments in 1844 anld
that there has never been any change inl them; that there is not now,
and never has been, any oath, covenant, or obligation in or connected
with the taking of said endowments to avenge the blood of the prophets
on this nation, or on any other nation, or on the ilhabitants of the
earth, and that there is no prayer in said ceremonies to have the blood
of the prophets avenged on thiis nation or on any other nation.

BATHSHEBA W. SMITH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January, :1905.
[SEAL.] JAMES JACK, Notary wutlo.
-My commission expires August 6, 1905.

STATE OF UTAH, County of Cache.
To whom it may concern:
a:0On thi 31st dy -of ::Fembber D. 1904, before me, S. W. Hen-
-dricks,a notary public in and for Cche County, State of Utah, per-
sonally appeared Marriner W-. Merrill who, being duly sworn:, deposes
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and sas that he hha no wife by the name of Ellen Nordberg, nor by
the nameof Jane Toronto, nor by the name of Hulda Olson. He
further say;s that he ~has not tAkendor marriedanye ife, or woman tQ
be hII wife sine President Wo0odDr~ufsmanifesto of S3eptember A. D.
1890.Ad he futher says tha Mr0.MOwen's testimony, before'

the Committee on Priviles and Elections Of the United States Sen
ate in the so-called Reed Smoot investigation, in So far as it relates
Personally to the said Marriier W. Merrill, is misleading, erroneous,
and incorrect.

MARRINER W. MERRILL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, A.
D. 1004.

[SEAL.] S. W. HENDRICKS,
Notary Public.

My commission expires June 6, 1907.

Senator M COMAS. Have you any information as to the mental con-
dition of Mr. Merrill and of Mrs. Smith?
Mr. WORTHINGToN. Witnesses ha'ye testified as to Bathsheba Smith.

Mr. Booth, who knows her, testified that her mental condition seems
to be very good. As to Apostle Merrill, there is nothing said about
him.

Senator McCOMAS. Is his condition known by anybody here? His
mind may be very clear, but ordinarily the affidavit of a bedridden
man would probably be of very little value.
The CiAIRmAN. The affidavits will go in, and the committee will

consider anything further in regard to it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What does the committees say as to the issuing

of a commission to have the depositions of these two people taken?
Senator McCOM.IAS. If we accept the affidavits for what they are

worth, what is the use of taking their testimony?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Counsel say they have no opportunity to dross-

examine, and the affidavit is of much less weight than the testimony
would be.
Mr. TAYLER. I am not complaining.
Senator AICCOMAs. They would have no time to cross-examine,
anyway.i

Mr. WORTHINGTON. They could easily have counsel there to repre-
sent them.
There seems to be nobody here who can give us direct information

about the mental condition of Apostle Merrill.
Senator McCOMAS. I suggest that it go in, subject to the assurance

of counsel that this old lady is of sound mind, and that you can prove it.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That has been proved already, Senator.
Senator MCcoMAS. And as to Apostle Merrill, if he is bedridden,

nevertheless his mind is clear.
Mr. WORTH1INGTON. We will ascertain about that. There must be

somebody here to give us information in that regard.
The CIAiRMAN. Have 3you any other affidavits?
Mr. WORTHINGTON., No other affidavits.
The CQnmiaxA. Very well.
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J. H. WA LLS, SR.

ifM~r.: WOTiTHINOTON. Mr. Chairman, there is a mattIaboutwh h:I
am a: Sgoodldeal coueried;whieh''was brought: tpicidentally i ¢ti-
nection with Ithe testiriol6y `oMI'. Langton. Imay sayfr thelen
efit of Senator- who: perhaps were not iere, that Mr. Walli8 was a wit-
ness andi testified that th 6obligatloii taken by those who take the
endowments isthat they call upOn liigh heaven towavenge the blood of
the`prophets on tbis nation. 1 called a fitness heie wsho knew hiii,
and after otestifying thltihe had talked with him and knewh:iit well,
sail that he was of un.sou'nd minId, in hi:opinion. I then assked hini
to tate upoln what facts that allegation of unsoudness of minidwais
based. Objections being )ade, I stated that .1 expected to, piove that
the mian -had stAtod to the witness in mii seriousness that he was in!eom-
muniiction with tho devil anid stated the,commsC'nuY nication which' he lhad
received froin the devil, and that he would refrain fiom that comnmu-
nication int'he future, and the ehairmlian held that that was incompe-
tent evidence.
Wehave examined: the autthorities- n(I I have had 1ly partner, Mr.

Frailey, nluike the examination fpr min principdly, and look up the
cases-and 1 find without any exception the authorities hold, arnd solme
of the highest courts in 1the StateA, that that is co-mpetent and proper
evidence, and we have the, books here.
- The CHAIRtMN. Is the witness here?
Mr. WORTHINGOTON. He is hell.
The CHA.IRMAN. Then put hinm on the stand, so as to get that witness

out of the way.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM LANGTON--Resumed.

WILLIAM LANOTO'N7, having been previously sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Lnngton, you have stated that il your

judgment Mr. Wallis was of ullnsound Mind, andI want youl to loU the
committee what circulimstalnces you know which led yoU to iecach that
conclusion. I would like you to be as brief as you call ill your tinrrar
tion-as btief, as is consistent with clearnes.
Mr. TAYImER. 1 object to-that. In the first place I do not think it is

quite ;fair t/o the: witness who lwas ohatged with this. He is a loi1g wayr
off. In -the neIxt place, this very iteml of evidence was sOllght t be,
proven ini another relation for another reason, amid wholly incompetent
and improper and the witness was excused, arid waterr on itwas discov-
cred that this witness had anopini-on that the fact which his mouth
was closed against before by a proper ruling could be testified to by
him under the plea that it wfl onefof those circumstances wh.ich the
cou-rt6permiits witjiessesto: testify to when they aro undertaking to
explain the imentaIl condition of a witness or a partyr.!0 We all know,
who have tried will cases, how all the doors on allUsideLs-of the huild.l
ingl. and the windows, too are opened, and everything gets into a case
of that kind on the pla tiat it:exhibits§-the mental condition of the
party Whose mental condition" is the question at issue in the case.
This item of evidence wa sought to Ibeshownupon another-plan,

for another Jtason, merely to get it before the jury, and then he was
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later oni called :a..nd the efort iiadeto.prove the.same conere:te fact
but asa.nit evidence showing whlat was hi8 capacity to testify.
MrW.WORTHI1Nr ON.'V'h~at is to sa, Mri. Chairman, that becafse-

counsel have ade .theh'lunwd of supposing that a competent piece of

evidence could ble admnittkd tho ground iipon -which lt could not beadmitted, his client would lose the befitof competent elvidence when,
it is 'offore( upon a grollndaUponNwhich it is admissible. 1 subml'it the
statement of that propositiollnis all that is required.
Mr. TAmY Ii. Of course every door can e opened, and ypu can

proyc anything about anybody you please, if you just have- a com-

p)lalsant witness who will come here and say, "This man's mind is:niot
sound.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. If mr. rayielr ol)ject$s onl tile, ground that the

witness is not to be l)eiie ed onoath, then if le wistate any legal

objectioniln that direction thatappeal's p to the present point, Iwould
like to hear it. He Ca rllmake his argument after the witness has
testified.

The C1IAIt1AN. H-1as this witness stated that Wallis was ofunsound
mind?Mr.\WORTIIINGTON. He has stated tlhatin his opinion Wallis wsofulnlsoulnd mind. USkhim upon what that opinion is based.IlThe CHAIRMAN. You .ask him for the reason for thatOPino1n. Te11
witness can.state that.

Mi'. WORT~rHINGTON. Bse a~s xl~i'iff als ytou can, consistent with clearl-
ness, Mr. Lan4g'tn.Ml'. LANOTON. Ye.s, Sir. James Wallis, sr'. wVs atclose neigh'b0lor of
mine, living abouta block anda h.i

it alf aiway f01o1 m home. le, wats
my teacher. I3ishop Frederick Kesslerwaxs the bish)p of the ward
that I lived in. I was his counselor. Mi'. Alfred Arrowsmith was a
lbookkeeper employed at the institution that Iain president of. Oneesrening Mr.U alliscame to my place of busines,.s and saidlIewvanted
to speak tomne pJrivately. I took haimn to the back of the store, and he
wanted to be mol Ie private. I then tooklimn in the office.. He said:
"YourboOkkeepel', Br'othlier Lainton, has informed me, that before,
lhe could die-he is very sick, hasVinlighad the ty11poid fevel thenl; for
al)out three Iveeks1----he has masider a(a dying confession to me; -that is,
thiltyouse8t fi re to youu'rbuilding here," knownas thle. Equitable Build-
ig, which I.owned.

looked at, tie man and I asked himi iflih was drunk or cratzy. I-ie
said, "

Well, i~f you talkthat way 1 willt you in jail to-night." I.
then openedthle office door fand calledto* mylvartner l', Knott.
SaidI, "Mi'. Knott,listen to. what this scounidrel hsto say about
inc." Ithlen repeated, in thle presence of Mr. Wallis,13whathle had,
told. inc. Mr. Knott said, "Idon't believeit." Mr. Wallis went
of the store. T hurriedly put on my hat, went down to Mr. Ariow-
smith's house

M1r.WVORTIIINGTON.TIhllat was ick man?
Mr. LANGTON. Yes, sir. He was lying very low, and--
Mr.TAYLER'.objbjet to this.
M

r. WORTH'NGTON. YOU lneed nttel l wat was said to Mr. Arrow-
smith.- Goon towhere you camein contactwith Mr.W allis again.
Mr. LANGTON. Mr. Arrowsrmith lived. He did not die. He is liv-

ing,to-day.
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The CHAIRMAN. We do notcarewhether he lived o"died.Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yoti saw Mr. Arrowsmith-X
Mr. LANOGTON. You want the evidence pertaining to Wallis? Is that

the idea
-The CIAIRMAN. Yes..
Mr. XWORTHINGTON. 0XYou saw Arrowsnuth. After seeing Arrow-

smith, what did you do?
Mr. LANGTON. After seeing Arrowsmith I saw Bishop Frederick

Kessler.t
Mr. WORTHINGTON, After YOu saw him, what did you dot
Mr. TAYLERP. Skip him, too.
Mr. LANGTON. Do you want him skipped?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes; get down to Wallls again.
Mr. LANGTON. It is very necessary that he be nobt skipped.
Mr. ORTHINGSTON. No;, it is not necessary. Go on and tell us

When Wallis appeared on the scene again.
Mr. LANoToN. Wallis appeared on the scene at a later date and

confessed.
Mr. TAYIER. Hold on; what did he say?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. *hat did he say?
Mr. LANGTON. Hle said he was sorry for what he had done; that-the

devil Vpromptd him while administering to Alfred Arrowsmith-
.prompted/ him to extort money from me; and be promised me in the
presence of Bi hop Kessler, If I would forgive him he woulc never
have ~fanyfurther communication with his stanic majesty
Mr. :SWORTHINGTON. 1, that all of it?
Mr. LANTONE No.,
Mr. WORTHiNGTON. Did he resume his communiation?
Mr. LANGTON. I told him if he would leave the ward where 1 lived

and never have any further communication with the devil I would let
it ret6at that, at the-advice: of the bishop. I did not see thee marn only
on two occasions following that, one occasion of whichhhe was drunk.
He fmoved to: another ward. The next I heard of himbwas when I
read his testimony in ny'house. I turned to my wife-
Mr.'WORTAHINGTON. N ever mind.
Mr'. TAYLER. Skip her, too.
Mr. LANGTON.' I ton't Want toskip her,-gentlemen.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr.. Langton, when-he came to see you, before

he confessed that the devil told hin to do this, to extort money, did het
say anything about money?:;:

Mry. LANGTON. He ked fo a receipt for a year's rent that he owed
me and $5,000. That is when I asked him whether he was crazy or
drunk.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is all.
The CHARMAN. What is the date of that?
Mr. LANGTON. -,Thiat was in 1896, I believe.
Senator OVERMAN. That is the only reason you have for believing

him insane?
Mr. LANN. would believe any man insane that would charge

Ens with a thing like that.
Senator OvERMAN. That is the only reason you have for believing

him insane?
.Mr. LANGTON NO sir; I have seen him drunk since then and act-

ing crazy. He acts like it crazy man, anyhow.
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uMr. qTAmRu. Howdoe-0he-act?
The C!HAIRMAN. That ws nine years ago.
Mr. LA14TrON. About eight or nine years ago.
Senator OVERMAN. Do you regard all people who are drunk as

insanet
Mt. LANGTON. Not necOssarily so; no, sir.
Mr. TAmER. He has been crazy ever since?
Mr. LANGTON. He was crazy at that time.
Mr. TAYLER. No; he has been crazy ever since, has he?
Mr. LANGTON. I have not seen hinm only on two occasions since

then.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU testified that he was crazy when he testified here

did' 'ou' not?Yr. IJiN'TON I do look upon him as crazy; yes, sir.
Mr. TAYLER. SO that he has been crazy ever since?
Mr. LANN. I presume he has, if he has continued to have inter-

coirse with the devil.
Mr. TAYLER. Exactly; and that is your reason? You know he has

had intercourse wvith the devil, do you?
Mr. LANGTON. Since then?
Mr. TAYLER, Yes.
Mr. LANGTON. I do not.
Mr. TAYLE1. What did you say he was crazy for now?
Mr. LANGTON. When he came here and lied I think he was crazy.
Mr. TAYLER. So you know he lied?
Mr. LANGTON. I think he did.
Mr. TAYLER. Did you hear Mr. Dougall testify that he importuned

God to revenge the blood of the prophets on this generationr
Mr. LANGTON. No -sir.:
Mr. TAYLER. If he said it, did he lie?
Mr. LANGTON. Read the question, please.
The reporter read as follows:
"Mr. TATLER. Did you hear Mr. Dougalltestify that he importuned

God to revenge the blood of the prophets on this generation?"
Mr. LANOTON. I would not like to say Mr. Dougall lied. I am not

acquainted with the gentleman. I do not know the subject he was
talking about,
Mr. TAYLER. How do you know Mr. Wallis lied?
Mr. LANGTON. Because he lied about me.
Mr. TAYLER. Oh, you say he: lied because he lied about you?

When Mr. Dougall said they were importuned to avenge the blood of
the prophets on this generation, did he lie?

Mfr. LANOTON. I think he -did.
Mr. TAYLER. Why? How do You know he lied?
Mr. LANGTON. I have reasons for knowing.
Mr. TAYLER, Did Mr. Dougall lie when he: said that he was impor-

tuned to avenge the blood of the prophets on this generation? Did
he lie'?.
Mr. LANGTON. Did he so state?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes; he did so state. Did he lie?
Mr. 'LANGTON. I would like to see what he said before I answer the

question.
Mr. TAYLER. Just answer my question. If he said it, did he lie'{

;447
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Mr. LANOTON. Wl, I did. nottread 'r. DOUga0lls testimony 1
read his. I would like o see th questionn.
M-f-iX~fr. TrAYLER. Answer the question. If he said it did he lie?

.Mr. LANOTON. I wou1d not like'to .Tharge Mr. DOugull with lting.
Mr. TAYLJR. "ThjenMr.' lougall may have told the truth when he

said that:in the endowment ceremony this occurred, that he ws iiiipor-
tunied to avenve the blood of the prophets on this generation?' Di ie
lie about that?
Mr. LANGTON. I think he must be mistaken.
Mr. TAYIER. Ie )must be 'MiSt!ki?
Mr. LANOTON. 1 think so; yes, sir.

:Mr. ETAYLER. Mr. Wallis lie' and Mr. Dougall may have been
mistaken?-

Mr. LANOTON. 1 will qualify that by saying Mr. Wallis lied aboutme
Mr. -TAYLER. We arenlot talking about *weat he said about you but

what he said as:a witness, because we only have your word that he liedl
about you.
Mr. LANT6TON. You have the words of others who a're living, sir.
Mrw.^ TAYLER. What is yor Astatement abbut Mr. Dougall? Did he

tell the truth?{
Mr. LANOTON. I do not think he did.
Mr. 1AYLER, You do6 not think-he did? -,All right.
Mr. LANOTON. I think he must have been mistaken.
Mr. TAYLER-. You had sonei trouble about that building burning

down, did you not?
Mr. LANGTON. What kind of trouble?
Mr. TAYEL. Business trouble.
Mr. ALANOTON. :NO, sir.
Mr. TAmYSER. Did you make an assignment?
Mr. LANOToN. I would like to explain that, please.
iMr. TAYLER. Did you make an assignment?
Mr. LANOTON. I will say no in answer to that, sir.
Mv . -TNYL~Ft. You did not? Did you settle with your creditors?
-Mr. IjANOTON. 1 would have to explain it that the committee may

understand it.
:rM TAYLER. Did you settle with your creditors? Did you?
Mr. LANOT6N. IA portion of them, yes, sir; except those who attached.
Mr. TAYLEIR, Were,you not charged with fraud by the rest of them?
Mr. LANGTON. No, sir.
Mr. TAnJWR.Which of them did you not s,.ettle with; any of theni?
Mr. LI:ANOTON. I wo-uld havAe to explain to the committee.
Mi'. TAYmF.R. All right; that is al.
Mr. LANOTON. It reflects upon my character and I have a right to

ex plain Dlt.fr. W.ORTHINTGT. TYou have been asked a-bout why you did not
-settle withi your creditoi's, and you wanted to explain it. I ask you
to, Lo ntin explain it.-
0'rShe~cH~iRMAN.oIhanddly think that is necessary, Mr. Worthington.

Mr. LAN'TON. Kindlyiet me explain, will you Mr. Chairman?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. NRever mind, Mr. Langton, we do not care to

askyou about that.
Th~e (CHAIRMAN, Mr. Langton, I have forgotten whether you are an

adherenV of the Mormon Church,?
Mr. WORTHIiNGTON.* Oh, yes; he testified to that.
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MrL.AN4TN. :Yes, Osir.s-
The CAI.RMAN And have taken the endowments?
Mr.LANOTON.: Yes, sir.
MFir. WORTHINGTON. He was asked about that and he declined to

answer it,
The CAIRMAN. And you declined to state what they were?
Mr. LANGTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And you decline now?
Mir. LANOTON. Yes, sir; for the same reason which I
The,CHARMAN. I do not care for that. We have not time. Has

this Mr. fWallis been in the asylum during the last five years?
Mr. LANGTON. JNot to my -knowledge.
The C1HAIRMAN. You would have known it, I suppose. You have

not heard that he has beent in the asylum ?
Mr. LANGTON. NO, Sir.
The (jiAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, gentlemen?
Mr. VAN COrr. We have nothing further to-day, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you not put on the other witness? I sent for him.
Mr.; VAN COrr. Yes; we can put him on.
The CHAIRMAN., Counsel, understand the circumstances. We are

required to attend very soon the impeachment trial in the Senate, and
we will not be able to give attention to committee matters while that
is going,on.

TESTINONY OF DAVID ECCLES.

DAVID ECOLES being duly sworn, wNis examiued and testified as
follows:
Mr. VAN COTT. What is your name?
Mr. ECCLES. David Eccie,
Mr. VA COTr. What is your age?
Mt. ECCLES. Fifth -five.
Mr. VAN (COTT, Where do you reside?
Mr. ECoLES. Ogden, Utah.
Mr. VAN COTT. How long have you resided at Ogden, Utah?
Mr. ECCLES. 'Forty years.
Mr. VAN CorT. Are you a member of the Mormon Church?
Mr. ECOLES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN GCOTT. Are you acquainted with Margaret Helen Geddes?
Mr. ECOLES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT.' I will ask you whether, since the manifesto of 1890,

you have either been ilarried or sealed to her or any other woman?
Mr. EcOLES. No, sir.
Mr. VAN CoTrr. Did you know Mrs. Geddes's husband?
Mr. EcCLES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN COTT. Did he used to work for you?
Mr. ECCLES. Yes, sir.
Mr. VAN o. Did be die while in your employ?
Mr. EcCLES. Yes,. sir.
Mr. VAN CorT. Did he leave more than one wife surviving him?
Mr. ECOLES. He left two.
Mr. VAN CoTr. After his death did you contribute to the support

of those two wives?10fr.EucLx.Yes, sir; partly so.
S. Doe. 48t, 59-1, 'o1 3-29
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vetsince*0'''Mr.;VANCoin And you have continued to d o ever since?

7'.:Mr. EkaLF.'SP Ye's, sir.::D ,
.Mr. VAN (oIn Mr. Owen testied- that it was reputed that you had

married ZMargret Helen Geddes since the manifesto. I will ask you
whether you have in anv way evet been married or sealed to her or
any other oman since a manifesto.
Mr. ,ECLES. I have not.
Mr. VA:N CorT. Take the witness.
Mr. TAYL1.R. Mrs. Geddes's0husband died how long ago, Mr. Eccies?
M3r. DECCLES. I- think about thirteen years. I am not right positive

of the Vear.
Mr. TAYLER. And she has been living where for the past fev years?
Mr. ECOLES. At Sait La`ke I think,
Mr., TAYLER. You have beel supporting her, have you not?-
Mr. ECCLES. No, sir;- I have not.
Mr. TAYL-R. YOU have been contributing to her support?
Mr. EaCOLES:. Yes,^ sir; partly.
.Mr. TAYER. She is reputed to be a good woman, is she nott
Mr.. ECCLES.Yes.--
Mr. TAYLEi. And she hs had a child since her husband died?
Mr. Ec LES. So I understand.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not'want to do you an injustice at all, Mr. Eccles,

bti do you not think that the fact that you have contributed, to her
suppo-rt, the fact that she is reputed: to be a: chaste woman, the fact
that she has had a child'born sice her husband died, and, if it is a
fact t-hat she was not known to be intimate with any other man,
migiktV: rise the question whether you were not her polygamous
husband?
:Mr. EcLEs. I never thought of it in that way.
Mr. TAYLER. YOU could understand how such a repute could arise

now, could you not, however innocent-your relations with her?
Mh~r. ECOLES. She thad other children,;:and I-have been giving her

and ithe other family more or less about four times a year ever since
the husband died.

Mr. TAYLER. Is she reputed to have a husband now?
Mr. ECCLES. No, sir; she' is not.:
Mr. TAmLsR. Sinceithe manifesto, then, you have not taken a plural

wife?
EiMr. E0OLEs. I have not.
Mr. TAmLER. That is all.
Mr. VAN Co.Mr.- Chairman, we would like to have Mr. Eccles

and Mr. Langton excused.
Th~e CHAIRMAN. They may be excused. Who is your next witness,

-gentlement ?
Mr. WLORTINGTON. We have no other wit ess to-night, Mr.

C::The-CN.:0: How many more witnesses hAve you?
.; -: -Mr.: VAN Corr. JUst one. -

The (L"MAN. C you not call him to-night.?>~X- ~r.VA( Yes; -we can, but it h been a very tedious day,

.Mr TA ElWill h' be a long witness?
Mr. VANCO*rt.Ye8; She will bea long witness. We anprbably
nish inthZew IIng wth im.
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Senator McCoKAs. Mr. Tayler, you havIe no more witnesses, I
understand?

Mr.: TAYLER. :No.:-
The CARMAN. You6 haveoonl e witness more, gentlemen?
Mr. VAN Corr. That is all.
The CHlAIRmAN. Do you think you can conclude._ it in the forenoon?
Mr. VTAN Crr. We never can tell how Ion,g the cross-examination

will b6e. I should' imagine we will get through with him early in the
afternoon, anyway. In -the'case of Mr. stephens we thought we
would: finish:withhim in the; forenoon, but we did not. It is rather
difficult touguess on those things
The CHAITMAN. Mr. Worthington, in regard to this report of the

Post-Office Department, it was a report made by the chief of the
inspectors, M. Fosnes, I believe.

Mr. FWORTHINGTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And the resolution as passed was that "The Post-

master-General be, and he is hereby, directed to ascertain, as far as
possible, and* report to the Senate, what, if any, postmasters in Idaho
are'living in polyamy."
On page~5 of thispamphlet he makes his report and goes into the

whole history of the AMormoni Church, apparefitly, from- thebeginning,
withou-tkattetntion to the resolution, ana finally, on page it, he comes
to the- resolution and then takes u'p and investigates and reports upon:
the 6flce-s named by Mr. Dubois. I think that portion of the report
in wbichn he examines in response to the resolution as to the number of
postmasters livingin polygamiyor having plural wives is proper, but
I do not see how the other bears:on the case.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would like to look at it, Mr. Chairman, with

reference to tiat to see whether we care to offer it at all then. I will
look-over -it between now and to-morrow morning.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn until to-morrow

morning at 10 o'clock.
The committee (at 5 o'clock and 5 minutes p. in.) adjourned until

Wednesday, January 25, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. DI.

WASHINGTON, D. C., knuary ?65, 1905.
The committee met at-10 o'clock a. m.
Present: Senators Buitows (chairman), Knox, and Dubois; also

Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, and A. S. Worthing-
ton and Waldemar Van Cott, counsel for the respondent.

M. W. MERRILL.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Worthington, are you ready to proceed?
Mr. WOTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman about the Iatter of which Sn-

ator MeComasspoke,: as the mental condition of Apostle Merrill, who
has made an affidavit of recent date, we have, been unable to get any
direct information, which is satisfactory to us, later than last summer.
Mr. Howell, the Representative in Congress from- Utah, saw him last
summer, and he states that his mental condition was all right then. In
regard to that we will obtain An affidavit from some competent physi-
cian 6ut thlelre "and file it. It is a sdiall matter, and I suppose can be
done at any time?

Mr.'TAHMR. Yes.

451
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'THE TEASDALE CASE.

Mr..WORTHINGTON. Then as to the record in the Teasdale case the
chairman says that counsel can agree upon the matter. We have' not
yet had time to get together on it.
The CHAIRMAN. You can do that at your leisure.

TAKING OF TESTIMONY CLOSED.

Mr. RWoRTHINGtON. That being true, Mr. Chairman, we rest here.
The, CTAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, have you anything to submit?
Mr. TAYLER. We have nothing in rebuttal that I thitik of.

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE OOMMITTEE.

The: CHAiRMAN. Are you ready to proceed, gentlemen, with the
arguments -this morning'? I suppose-couRsel will be glad to be beard
briefly.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. On the matter of argument to which reference

has been madee, the situation presented to us is rather embarrassing.
Of course. so far as the m-nembers of the committee are concerned,
some of them have heard- all of the testimony or nearly all, and, as
Senator M Comas stated, ,.thgo -who have not heard it all have Un-
doubtedly'kept informed1of it by reference'to the printed record.

But,this matter: must finally be presented to the Senate, and we have
'taken it for granted that there would be formal written briefs filed .on
each ,side, which could be used :not. ony by members of the committee,
but also, if occasion required, by any3'ienliber of.tlhe Senate who might
wish to see what counselonIthe respective sides had to say

:Ilt has occurred to us, since the committee desires that this mattel
shall be disposed of at once that we might have an understanding of
this sort: -That w should proceed to. argue the matter orally this
week, and each side should have aveve to file printed briefs, either
with'the committeebor in the Senate. it would be, of course, utterly
limpossible properly to present such a case as -this, involving' ow in
the ,neighborhood of '3000 printed pages of testimony , in :siichb shape
that any, lawyer would want to ''haveio it considered as his presentation
of the case, immediately now on the close of the evidence.
..I :should say, since it involves so much matter, that it is utterly not

supposable that the.'indiv'idual: Senators would all be able to take up
this record an-d read it. Hence they ought to have the benefit of care-
fu1lly, prepared statements of the case0from the respective standpoints
o.f counsel on.eah side,. ;f that can'be done, if 'e can make our oral
arguments to the committee now-and those u se, would go into
the record-and hereafter, under some arrangement that may be made
with the committee, formal printed briefs may be presented and filed*~ ac ;,,,V84. .' '/.>i.t. .w .i be satisfactory~ to us..iv-..

The CHAIRMAN. I8 that satisfactory to you, Mr. Taylor?
Mr.- TAmYLER. Entirely, so.
Of .,coursethe committee will have its own opinion as to how soon

those briefs must be filed, and w'het r is the purpose of the com-
rnitte" to' dispose of 'the case at once. 1 have no wish to express itn
thatrekspet.., .Mr.

XT. he,-, UHAIRMA Mr. Worthington, how much time would you require
in which to file your printed brief?



,Mr-fWORl!;(TOTN.'4As to thatthe Committeemight make an order
that on;obrbefore a certain date course fortheprotestantsshould
submit his brief to us, and then we should have proper time,to be

fixed by the committee, to fie our brief in reply."
Mr. TAYLE^R.I1amwgoing to 'make my argulen t eight before this
comnittee, and I am not goingto say a ything more, unless it should
he a-little condensed account of thetestimony. What I saywill be
reported, andit will express my view oftJbe case and of the way, in

which it should be treated,and the law-upon which the actionof the
committee should be based.; Therewill be nothing in the printed
matter which 1shallpresent that will be contested, unless it be' my
interpretation of-some ofthetestimony.. But thatwould bep;urelyias
taken from the printed. record here. Youmight find one witness say-
inga thing favorable toyou, andI might find him saying something
favorable to me. But with those exceptions there would be no occa-

sionforai contradictory view of two brlefs.:
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I should say that that is about all the use a

briefwould be in' this case or any other-thatcounsel in th first place
set forth, the extracts of the evidence which theydeem support their
sided ofthe case, and then statetheirdeductions6from them; and after

wehatereceived fromicounsel on the other side-theextracts from the
record on which they rely principally, and their deductions from it,we
should want tohavea reasonnableanrdpropertimeto prepare our reply
to it, by whatever name the documentMight be known.
The CItAIRMAN. I understand that the counsel for the protestants

intends "to submit to the committee now all that he expects to say on
thissubject.
Mr.W ORTHINoTON. No. ,Ciounsel says that that is all, except he

may prepare and submit to the committee aii abstract, as[:understand,
ofsome.portions of the.evidence, and in that his interpretation of the
evidence. Of course that is a brief.

The CCHAIRMAN. I hadnotconcluded mystatement.
Mr. WORTHIlNGTON. I beg pairdon.
The CHAIJRMAN. Arid that he might file a document or brief stating

hisview of or theinterpretation to be placed on the evidence, or that
he might not.
Mr. WORTHIfNGTON. Whether he did or did not would make no dif-

ference to us, because if he selects from this immense mass of printed
matter the portions upon whichhe relies we ought to have an oppor-
tunity to print other portions of the'evidence which, in our judgment,
would bearupon the same points.
Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman, I had' no thought of presenting any-

thing'to the committee except what 1 present orally; and, of course, if
the other side wants to present some elaborate brief Proper co nsider-
ation for my view of the case-would require, perhaps, that I should do
the same. But, after all, if the plan as. proposed is carried out, it is
idle- to hope for any disposition of the case at the 'present session of
Congress; for'if 1 aml to prepare a brief on'our side, and that must be
printed after it is prepared, and then sufficient time be given to the
other side .to prepare a brief in reply to it, and then the committee
take such' time as the committie ought, to consider such able briefs as
would be filed under those circumstances, the 4th of March will have
passed away before the committee will have had a chance to consider
the case.

4618;RE= SMOOT.
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: SThe CHAIRMAN.~Why in not this be understood? You pre ntyoir
-::aset anall- you. expect to say on the subject, to:the committee, which
will -be taken down.
Mfilr. TAYLER.' Thatfi: is what I ahad intended to do. I had thought

nothing else would necessary.
Tbe CHAIRMAN. And then 'you-will ha've leave to present anyi reply

which may- edee'med necessary by you to the brief presentted bythe
counsel for the respondent.

Mr. TAKLiR That if;stsisfactoly to me.,
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, that is not satisfactory to us

because^ that reverses the natural and universal order in such matttrs-
that:coiunsel for defendant should prepared brief and the prosecution
should reply to it.
Mr. TAYLER. I do not want to file one.-
The CHAIRMAN-. It :was undertood that Mr. Taylor does not intend

to file an brief for the protestants.
XMr. WORTIIINOTON. 'We do desire to file a formal brief, prepared
with care, and of course prepared within sulch time as may be nieces-
sary in oider to enable the inatter to be taken up and disposed of at
this ter'm of Congress.

The: CHAIRMAN. How much timfe do you want?
VMr. WORTHINGTON. That we have not considered. In fact, we

have had Ao consultation among ourselves at all about the matter of
argument.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as concerns the filing of briefs, that can be

determined later.
Mr. RORTHINGTON. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed with the argument, gentlemen.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. is it the desire Of the committee to go on with

the argument at once?
The CHAIRMAN. How is that, Mr. Taylor?
Mr TAYLER. I would rather not go on to-day because I was notified

that the.case would proceed to-da'y. But I could, if necessary, go on
now.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. No.;.
Mr. TAYLER. But I would prefer to go on in the morning.
:Mr. VAN COTT, That will be agreeable.
The CHAIRMAN. To-morrow morning at 10 o'clock?
Mr. TAEK. And 1 should like to have a full attendance of the com-

mittee.
Mr. DWbRTHINGTON. I nake the:same suggestion.
Th6 CHAIRMAN.: The Chair will personally see every member of the

committee and ask himh to be present. Some membersof the com-
mittee have not attended with regularity because they were over-
whelmed1with:bher business. The Senator from PennsylIvania(Mr.
Knox) was not a meDmber of the committee until recently, and all will
:desi-re, tso fr as I know, to hear th aruments. Every effort will;be
;-do taccommodated Senators, so thcattheycan be here.
*Theniit is understood that the arguments will begins in the morning

10aiO'clock? i--
Mr. vTATLER. Yes..
M' WORTHINGTON. The next question is, whether there will be

any -limitation as to the time,
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::,The $HA 4N. 'wasI out to, in ilre what is the desire of counsel
inregarddto the time required.
Mr. TAYLRR. I hardly know. I think I should want about three

hours.
TeCHAIRMANbMr. Worthtn, how much timre would you want?
MIr. WORTAINGTON. *We have not considered the matte It seems

to me-we shall 'need considerably more than three hours properly to
pretty -this case. I should say that I would want that much time
myself.\- 0 ;: \''''
The CHAIRMAN. Of, course, I mean to open the case.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Then there would be some time in closing. Would

four hours on a side be sufficient?
Mr. TAYLER. Make it five.
Senator: KNOX. I think it would be of verys great benefit to the

committee that the gentlenll have pretty' full time to present. not
onlythe questions of lawand fact which they propose to relyupon,
but to recapitulate pretty fully the testimony in support of those
propositions. I know it would be of great advantage to me, not- hav-
ing h1adthe benefit of hearing the early part of the case.

The- CHXIAIRMAN. It would be of very great advantage to every men -
bar of the commini-ttee.
Mr. TAYLAER. It would' be very difficult to make an oral argument

that would contain what we would want to supply in a brief. Speak-
ing for m1lyselfvwhile I think there oulght to be some limit, because
everybody ought'to haye a limit, I do not think the-
Mr. WORT'IiNGTONT. Why not give the -rest of the week for argument?

'!r. TAYER. YeS.
Mr. VAN COTT. That would beonl threeI days.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. TO COmplY realSonably With: the suggestion of

Senator Knox and present in oral arviument extracts, fromn the evi-
dence,0 however briefly, would make it absolutely impossible, Mr.
Chairman , it seenis to usto o present this case and finishthis week. If
on the other hand we are to present our general conclusions about the
matter in a brief, and :hereafter file references to the testimony in a
brief, then it couldbe -done by confining the arguments, in the usual
hours of sitting, to this week.,
Let me say, als that we have just closed the testimony. Weave

taken perhaps 1,000 pages of evidence ourselves, and for myself I have
not had any time to read a single bit of it. It will be necessary to
have some time to go over it in order to prepare and comNpile the
extracts. If that is to be done and the arguments to be submitted:now,
it will 1)e impossible to dq it at once. .We would have to have time to
prepare it and then to go :on next week with theargumentst, '1 am not
atall1 clear butthat it would be better to give us the rest ofI thisweek
fort iour aruniment, and itAmihtnbe weco'd present them so fully and
satisfactorily that there wolila be no occasion for filing br efs hereafter.
The CHAIRMAN. Counsel understands therfpeculiar condition. Mr.

Tayler is obliged to be away after this week, and the arguments, of
course, so far as he is concerned, must proceed this week.
The Chair would suggest that counsel proceed with the argument,

making it as full as they possibly can, With such references as they
deem necessary to present their view of the law and the evidence in
the case, and that then either party may be permitted to file such



briefsa` .they wish, if they so desire, within, a cerin time to be

de4":',,WI.ted ioN, Let us go., on with the understanding that we
shall :have the rest of the week for arguments.
The AIRMAN. I would not say that because there is to be a trial

in the Snats on Friday.
Mr.: W NGTON. Is it likely that thecae wil go on then?

XThe CHAiRMAN, It is -impossible to say. I doinot krnow. But let
us proceed with this case as early as we can, with some understanding,
if possible as to the length of time required. Would five hours on a
81sde sufficient?
DMr. WORTFHINGTON. It seems to tme it would be utterly impracti-

cable to make any proper presentation of this case in five hours on
a side.
Th; CHAIRMAN. Then the committee will have to confer in relation

to the mater and fix a time.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well.
3SenatorKOX. Of course this is a court in a sense and in a sense it

is not. The function of counsel is to direct the attention of the com-
mittee Sto 'the propositions of law and fact upon:which they-rely.
Now if you, havethe opportunities to do that in five hours,' gentlemen,
with' leave t supplement it by an additional brief \or argument, to be
filedwithin acertain, number of days, without referring your own to
your adversary or he to you, why could you not; iM youdr printed argu-
ment supply anything that the sh-ortness of time would prevent you
from submitting orally?
Mr. WORTHINGhiGON. We could do that, Senator. But the argument
The CAou R presentation of the points, practically.:The CHAIRMAN. You can say a good deal in five hours.X'Mr. WORTHING tN. Yes.
The' HIRMAN. You are in your usual health?
Mr. WORTHIAGTON. I am told by stenographers that I talk about as

rapidll'as most people: .
Whet CHAIRMAN. Ytes.; Suppose, then, it :be understood that five

hours tbn a side will b granted, with' the right to file -briefs subse-
quentli. And, Mr. Tayler, you will then begin to-morrow at 10
o'clock, taking suchTtime as you desire in opening. Then we will hear
the other eide;and Mr.' Tayler will have the rIght to close. That will
enable us to close Friday night.I:hope the impeachment case in the'Senate, which comes up at 1
o'clock on Friday, willnot take much time that day,so that the com-
mittee can go right along. With that understanding, of five hours on
a side, the argument to begin to-morrow morning, and that there will
be a strenuous effort'on the part offthe chairman to have every mem-
elr of:the committe- p-resent, as I know every one desires to beI the
committee will stild a journed until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

T:HE TEASDALE CASE.

It is a eed that on the 9th day of lecembr 199, George TeasdAle,
referredzto in this case as one of the apostles of the Mormon Church,.
begi- a suit in the district dourt of the fifth judicial districtof the State
-f{6 tah agHinst Lillias H. Teasdalet in which the plaintiff averred -thatagin.a it a.ii tf



he Xhad: m rld thdefe:dent at Salt Lake City on or about October14,1875; that he bad' been a resident of theSitate of Utah-more than
oneP year next prior to the commencement of the action; that inime-
diately after the said marriage the plaintiff discovered that on account
of the physical incompetence of the defendant it was impossible for
herIto h.ave sexual intercourse, and that suhpyia naaiy was
wekow to te defedAt t the, time of h mari b was
wholly u-nknown to the plitiff.
Theplaintiff further charged that the said incapacity on the part of

the defendanstill continues, and he thereupon demanded judgment
"that the marriage between him and- the said defendant may be dis-
solved and annulled, according 'to the statute in such case made and
provided."

2. That; said defendant, Lilllias H. Teasdale, was duly served with
summons to appar in said action, and thatsaid court acquired full
jurisdiction ,of er and of thesubject-matter of said suit.

8;. That on the ;17thX day of Januprry, 1900, said court, after hearing
'testimony, inf said 'case 'and considering the case, and being flly
advised,, found: :that,, all the averments of the comnpla it in said case
were established anld that, the plaintiffwas "entitled to a decree of this
court;;dissolving and annulling the bonds of matrimony heretofore
existing between the plaintiff and defendant, decreeing the plaintiff
and defendant each 'to be freed and absolutely released from the bonds
of matrimony and all obligations thereof."

4. That on the 17th day of January, 1900, a final decree was entered
in said cause dissolvinvg the marriage between the plaintiff and the
defendant and freeing each of them absolutely from the bonds of mat-
ritnony and all the obligations thereof.
That this stipulation may be filed in the case, and with the same

effect as though the record itself had been introduced in evidence.

"STEERING COMMITTEE.".
,Mr. VAON CorTr. Mr. Chairman, it will be remembered that when

Richard W., Young was on the stand, references were made to certain
extracts from the Balt Lake Herld with reference to what was called
the steering committee." The proceedings of the committee in rela-
tion to this matter Will be found on page 130 of the third: volume oof
the testimony. The articles have since come to hand and I now sub-
mit them'.
The CHAnMMAN. The articles will be inserted in the record.
The articles are as follows:

[The Salt Lake Herald, Salt Lake City, Monday, April 13,1896.]
T1hat eerin~a committee-Did the church attempt to influence legiskdion?-C(itchiowalleges it-if n attempt wlas mlade, was it imnproper-ntervews with every member of

the alleged commitee-Some strong dnials-Ohairman Power8 nails his colors to the
mast-W. B. Oritchlow, the Republican leader in the house, stands by his staterent-
Represetative Monson throws some fgiht on the subject.

Following closely upon the heels of the new manifesto comes another
sensation, which has created scarcely less stir.
For the past few days there have been rumors to the effect that

during the-session of the legislature the Mormon Church had a steer-
ing committee appointed for the purpose of directing legislation.
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a-0urd, theA, gave- h,nae: of those nstitIitin g ts
llgfed 'Committee, as folows: F. S.. ichards, C. W. Penrose, W.I W.

Rge.Wr, tJ1 M. Tanner, AV H. King, Jamnies Sharp.
CRITOR LOW 8 £R.

This lS followed,b the fo-llowing letter froi Hon. E. B. 'Oritohow,
recognized as the Repuiblican leader in the'houeduring the recent
ssion:
"Five, ad one-halfyearsaW ago the s,lede o6f the ormon Churh

isUMed thlecbrated maifeisto-enjoining upon the people of the &chur1h
the strict obeervance of laws which, prior: to that date; had been
defiantly yolhted. 0SiX months ltter the People'sarty,trhe power of
the church >':sa, dissolved, and withi-:others I hastentoe accept the
pledges andPpromises R"iven by leaders a ndn emnbers of that culirch
that the differences which had so long rankled between,6 usshoulds be
forever settledl.; We accepted the assurances given-,and even at the
risk of obSloq~uyS and abuse froinformer associates proclaimed our trust
and onfiderAe inthde integrity of the Mormon people. One of the
charges, s you iknow, mtiade against usws that, ithouit trial and con-
trary to the belief ad teacYhings of a lifetime, we: proposed permit
Mormo"n as well as otherAmerican citizens to exercise political prefer-
encesand t llythemselves wi the tWo great political parties., Ipro-
claimed theu'"asIs have ever s iince, nd stil adoproclaim, Iy faith in
the good-faith and common honesty of the people at large. It WaS as
iflpossible for me to believe then; us it is now that the people of this
State would not only:themselves declare 'fo freedom in all political
matterss; but permit those of uis who ralliedt6otheir cause;to give ou
word in their-bekhlf only to trick us in the end. In 1891 the irst
presidency sanAtioned the printing in;the Times of an interview in
which theysoqlemnly and unequivocally protested that they did not
claim-,nor would they eerei attempt to exercise the right to interfeie
with the political independence of heIurch members. i t t

"Slowly:-the embers of prejudice:died out, the pledges given to tbe
people of Xthe UnitedStat6es by' all of us were accepted, and statehood
became an asured fat.: Now and again circumstances have pointed
to a laokofsi'ncerity upon the part, of 'some'high in authority,bt
whil my faith in them: hasbeen shaken, my confidee in the t
mass of the people whom we know as men, and with whom we strike
hannds 04!as friends, has never faltered. Until these haVe final failed
uss no one ought to doubt:thefapacity of:the people =of Utahor self-
g0tovernmrxent.: The events of the past few months, and especially those
which have crowded so close upon the late general eonferencofthe
church, have ledlmn' to ask whether we have been-too hasty in believ-
iiigaind whether the trust bestowed is to be violated, and it can not be
denie- that nonmembers of the church are anxiously asking, as the
wopee iof the- entire country will soon ask, whether a. mistake has ben
:

Abiie-,i the".fb0- 6;-' "OIf .- I
,

te .;-W-0"As -one-of the members' of the -late legislature,ina a pitionton now
by close association witi tbim of the temper anddisposition of the
members sent from various part. of the StateI still inain that an
honest sinceree intent elists on the partofh most of them toI rry out,
in: leteriand inw spirit, promises given by them and in thiisrbiiehf.
"f:XBut there' is indeed grave reason to think that as much can not be

said of those, or some of those, high in authority and influence, in
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whose~ca~i and Xkeeping the good;nn;ietof the Mormon people is left.
-in therwords, the ve-ry person who, as leaders of:the church,'uar-:
anteed the 11irtiesi of th66 individual mem rs of thechterch ll
poelitiitl mattrs seem to be th e first to betray them and put them to
openshame 'eforeall theworld.

"f4rThe great question ufthe hour is not whether there has been and
is an int~olerab e f'in er erence by church leaders with the- affairs of
state, but whetherthore`i4s to beany open,.indignant, and widespread
repudiation of this betraal of the people. As it seems to me, the
wonder is not that a few 6nn exercising unbounded -power in matters
spiritual should desire or e~venfatteIpt for anibitous ends to exercise
that: poW i-n mattersr, po~iticl, 9or' e oenthat a few, trgained o follow
counsel and' adice,'nsho idd ',o faer forget their duty to themselves and
to theilrXconstitutents as to be c 1trIolled in these matters, but that as
yet no pyirotest has asrisell by voice Or' pen from anyone of the many
whose ights ure inVaded.
"I do totwish to hint dairklylatt liatters whjch are of such moment

to ever man, whether inl or oitof th (church.. There should beno cry
o-f 'peaeS' ' peace,'whenthereI is no peace. The interference to which
I refers the attempt by 'advice' and 'counsel,' direCtly and mledi-
ately,1froini the leaders of the churelito control legislative action.
"In at leasWt fie svr dal-d: difstiifet cases was such attempt made

during the session of the legislature just closed. Nor do I refer to
Stuch 'advice' and 'counsel' aslight properly be given b individuals
as schI, enforced by arglinlents-iand reasons, but to that klndXof advice
and- counsel which is enforced by threat.sof church discipline, entailing
the obedience due to a spiritual superior.
"The existence of a committee or junta of five individuals appointed

and 'set apart by the leaders,of the:curch to pass upon all proposed
legislation, to a~prove or veto; pending measures, not upon considera-
tio itifecting the States but ffectihg the persons under Whose direc-
tion they are acting, is an anomaly, a monstrosity, inl this land of free
government. It is to: my mind as wicked as it is presuniptuous. The
atthlifltaymajorit-y of these imen so appointed- and set apart to-control

a iRepublican executive and legislature were Democrats is but the least
of ithe-~objectionabe featuiires. The-question at once arises, if the
authority is anywhere lodged to appoint such a junta, or star-chamber
council, to control and imitproperly influence the executive and legis-
lativre branch of the0governilent, does it not equally exist for the
purpose of controlling judicial actions? The departments are but
coordinate. And have we, in- the last analysis, any guaranty that in
the end this or sonq'e similar commi1nittee will not be appointed to super-
vise the work of courtsl and juries?

"It would see. n. though it is high time for the people of this State
to declare anlew by somle as-yet unheard-of manifesto, some new decla-
ration of independence, their abhorence of this system of government;-
or failing that, to relinquish in dark despair all hopes of free institu-
tions.

"E. B. CRITCHLOW."

Es. B. Critchlowv was seen yesterday afternoon, and said:
.'I do not care to say anythingl for pUlication at this time. Mg

senthnentX wsvere fully expressed in the7etter which I gave to the Tri-
bune, and beyond that I 'have nothing further for publication.
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'.' But you must have knowledge upon which t bse the ar-
tions made in the paper mentioned; do-you not care to give them, so
people will know of what you wee talking?
"Not at this time. Whatver knowledge 1 have I shall reserve until

I deem it wise to make it public. I wrote the letter advisedly and
with aull knowledge of what the statements were. I made no mistakes
in my effort to convey what I said."

THE UNIVERSITY BILL.

It. is stated upon the best of audiority, the word of men whose word
is as good as their affirmiation) that when theuniversityy hill had been
vetoed,: the : cabinet referred to 'held a meeting# in the office of Hon.
F. S. 'Richards,:in the Mc(ornick Building. There:were present 'Mr.
Richards, Mi. Penrose, Mr. Bitr, Mr. Sharp, and Jud-e King.
Mr. Kerr, the ma who was; interested in the passage'e h measure,

was also present and argued for the passage of the same over the
veto of 'the governor, which was made but is day or so previous to this
gathering.
Whenle had completed his remarks, a motion was made by one of

the party, "that we do not recede fromn the advice previously given."
On a vote all voted'aye, with the exception of Judge RTing, who

voted in the negative.
Mr. Kerr then announced his intention of working for thepassage

of the bill, the veto of the governor to tho contrary notwithstanding,
and was asked if " he knew what he vas doin ' " to which he returned
an affirmat'nive' answer, and added that the bill was a good one andlihe
wished it to become a law.

It is aabsolutely stated that following this statement on his part, lie
was asked if he knew the committee was acting under the advice and
direction "of thechurch authorities and its action was such that it must
be obeyed.
Tothis he also made answer that he did not know such was the case,

and evefi so he did not propose to relax his efforts in the diiection
indicated.
The proceedings of this meeting were reported iniimediatel?: to two

of the eating members of the Salt Lake bar by Kerr himself ,and he
appeared to be very much chagrined at the turn affAirs had taken,
inasmuch as he had been very active inc the support of the bill.

HOW IT WAS RECEIVED.

There was no denying tho fact that these statements were received
with dismay all over the city, and, al hoped, for-the good of the State,
that they would prove unfounded,
The Ilerald undertook to obtain interviews from each one named as

a member of the committee and succeeded, although the result is not
as reassuring as it Might be.

C. W. PENROSE.

C. W. Penrose, of the presidency of the Salt Lake stake, was found
at the Third wa'rdmeeti'ng-last nigt after he had addressed thie wNard
Mfqr. . The gentleman's attention was called to the sentiment of
Mt. Critchlow to the effect that the chtir'ch had had 'a steering coin"
mittee, and was asked whatthe kn'ew Âbout it.

460
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"There was no vomlittee _appointedby the church that 1 know of,?
responded Mr. Prenrose. 'I am somewhatt familiar with legislative
matters, andmembers of the legislature occasionally asked me for :my
judgment. I met with F. S. Richards 'and we called in a few other
gentlemen, some Democrats arnd sonie Republicans. Members of the
legislature asked us what we thought of certain measures. That
was; all there was to it. IIn some instances our recommenddations
were not carried out. We had no authority from anybody and made

6o attempt whatever to control tihe legislature. As for the governor,
I 'ever spoke to himlbiut twice on legislation. In one instancehe had
already made. up his mrinid, and in the other be took an entirely differ-
ent view frollm the one I held, and of course carried out his own ideas."

JANIMS SHAIIP,

James Sharp was seen at his home yesterday afternoon and asked
about his connection with the steering comlmllittee.

"I am not aware that any coin niittee was appointed by the church
authorities. I have read the statement in the Argus and Mi. Critch-
low's letter, but there is no foundation, in fact, to either bf these when
the statement is made that the church exerted utidue influence over the
Mormion ienbl)elrs of th(e legislature for or against any proposition.
"As an old -'esident, and for many years a member of former legis-

latures, I was consulted on several measures, but gave my opinion and
lobbied ns it private citizen; 110 mlore, n10 less. There was no committee
appointed by the church-at least, not that I know of."

WV. IV. RITER.

V'. W. Writer spoke inmch the s-ame way. "It is the supremest bosh,"
lie said. "On two or three occasions I wNas consulted about certain
measures, but I Was never aware of the existence of ally committee
appointed for such plilrpoSes as Mr. Critchlow intimates."

J. MN. TANNER.

J. M. Tanner again spoke differently relative to the existence of a
committee, but denies ellnphatieally that it was appointed with tbe
object, in View to hold the ecclesia stical lash over the heads of Morlmon
minebers of the legislatu es I-iH said that at the time the universitybill was under consideration it was. generally understood that the
measure was objectionalble to the Mornmon Chulrch as it gave any insti-
tution, of learning in possession of $100,000 worth of property the
powlrer to confer degrees. After the bill had passed the house he was
invited by Mr. Sharp to work against thle bill, which he did. WIr.
Tannier was, under the impression at the tilne that: the first presidency
was opposed to the measure, and that a committee, had been appointed,
althoUgh. he, personally, had never been approached by the church
authorities. He would have lobbied against the bill evbn if he had not
been invited to do so.

"The church, Isunderstandl,"he continued, "was not in favor 'of the
bill and had it submitted to.Franklin S. Richards, Judge King, and
self for legal examinaticn, and I understood that Mr. Sharp'; and

Mr. Riten' were associated. Howeer, we worked against the bill, and
it was defeated. No church influellce was used, and the talk that we
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approishod only Mormon membersnis ide ofotbe mark. I penalty
Consulted Snator Booth about the` matter. What-the chur,pdid was
int nowise; of a political nature. That is allI kn`w about this mi.tter."
0~ ~~~~~~~~~~.. a p

W. Hi. JUNO

Judge King positively denied -that he was onanytsuch committee
and as far as he knew, none existed. He has not seen the heads of the
church on any such business; had not sent any message tothem inor
reeivced any communication frolml theor, directly or fndirectly.- In
fact, Mr.- Cannon, whom be;had seen o6 legal bislness conned :with
the power dam, was the only high church social he had talked with
:on aliy subjectt since the legislature convened. HeE had not been con-
suited by the. governor ion any bill' had not even spoken'to him further
than to say, "How do you do?" when he met him on thestreetJudge
King thein volunteered the statement that he was the attorney: for the
Brigham Young. Academy,tand when the bill in reference to the State
em;-powering the. academy to confer degrees was pending in- thelevi6s-
lature he was consulted in his legal capacity, and in that capacity Wad
a consultation with F. S. Richards, the attorney for the church, the
Brigham Young Academy being a church institution'. That measure
was the only one he had been consulted upon during the whole life of
the legislature.

F. #. RICHAR)DS.

F. S. Richards, when -approached on the subject, declined to be
interviewed. 'The accusation that a steering committee had been
appointed by the heads of the church to influence the governor in mat-
ters: of legislation was so vague, no names of either the appointees or
appointees were, a far as h knew, mentioned, fand why he should
rush to defend himself when, 's far asbho knew, there was no accuca-
tion against him, wasn't quite clear to Mr. Richards. He had nothing
to say on the subject, but conveyed the idea that he had no knowledge
of any such committee if it existed. Talking further, Mr. Richards
said ho personally had been consulted by the governor on two or three
occasions in refQrence-to certain blls, but that was not extraordinary,
because every governor for the last twelve years had asked his views
:on-some pending legislation during their terms of office.
on~~.bepn- .. fofi6

REPRESENTATIVE MONSON.

* Representative Monson., of Cache County, was found by a, Heraldreporter last night. The gentleman was very reluttant to discuss the
matter at all, but whenlsked pointfblank if he did not have reason to
believe- that there was a fstering committee sanctioned by the church,
relied:, -'

:'Yes, have. But the comtitteedidnot, to the best of my knowl-
e^dge andbelief, ever attempt 'to influence the g4Overnor. I lOarned of
the:existence of such a committee from ,a Republican member, who
said it had;ben appointedby i the leaders dof`the' church. I do not
bel~iev-e that it accomplished anything with'the house. The 'at is that
measiires favored by the committee weredefeated in the house."
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.;:he Sit Lake Hera)i, BaIt LakeCity, Tueaday, April 14, 1896.]

Abu*t ." "o-ontt"-Drs dsatement frtm thefirst presiecy ofth church-The'
make afi44de~ual-Hg the;rit~mrnc0neto be started-Pr~eidents CannonandSmt
!lk freely-The~y referredcertkit partlie w/o made injuirie8 regarding legislation to the
yentemen dtesgated as a"jna," #imply becausethey were experienced in leglative

A Herald reporter visited the office of the presidency of the Mormon
Church yesterday afternoon for the purpose of ascertaining from head-
quarters- what truth, if any, there I's inthe charge that thechurch had
appointed asteeringn' committee tosupervise the work of the last
legislature.
president\Woodruf was not there, but Presidents Canlnon andsmith

werefound.
Those two gentlemen very freely. expressed themselves. The con-

versation was a desultoryone, havingbeen participated in notonly by
the gentlemen named, but by Apostle H1.3. Grant, who was present
and was familiar in part with the events discussed.

FLATLY DENIED.

Presidentss Cannon and Smith stated ,substantially as follows: That.
they had not appointed, nor had they had anything to do with the
appointment of such a committee.
They stated that at various and numerous times during the session

of the legislature, frlom beginning to end, people had Come to them,
not only Mormons, but so-called gentiles, urging that steps be taken
to prevent unwholesome, or to secure desirable, legislation. To these
repeated requests and suggestiohs-only one of which, l)y the way
hadcome from a member of the legislature--the presidencyhad replied
that they were not informied as to the legislation in question and had
no time in' the multiplicity of their duties to investigate it, recom-
mending that it -would be well to consult some of those residents of
the city who were expolienced in legislative matters, such as James
Sharp, Willialn Riter, F. S. Richards and others. They disclaimed
having any thought or desire that the gentlemen thus referred to
should act as a committee with authority to decide for or repre.xent the
views of the first presidency, but wereaactuated simply-by tbe thought,
that these gentlemen might be consulted, one or all, to ascertain their
personal views i.1pon, om requested to use their influence for, such laws
as they themselves might deem needful and against such other lawvs as
they might deem to be injurious.

y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NO ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE.

To this extent and Eno further was any committee appointed to act
for the church as a "steering committee" for legislation. Presidents
Smith and Cannon stated that there was no legislation that they had
sought to secure or defeat through the offices of this or any other
committee. They istAted that very naturally they felt much concern
asto the- general course of legislation. Presidenrt Woodruff having
be'en- 's`p ally'4nxi6us that taxation should not be unnecessarily niul-
tipilied; that they all felt that if a number of experhmced nien like
M&ssrs.- Richards and King, who had been presidents of legislative
councils -dk Sharp antl Riter, who lit'd benf speakers, and other nien
w!No hid been in the legislature, would interest themselves in the
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*oorse of l.;gislation for all the people of the State it would be a
atyi~otio n'^. valuable service. -They had not sought to: inluence any

igslation, and bad gone no further than t gree on not more than
two or three occasions with people urging the deoerits or merits of a
b311 that if the bill was as undesirable or as desirable as was repre-
sented, it ought, respectively, to fail or pass.

THE COLLEGE BILL.

'So far as their intercourse with the alleged committee is concerned
they stated that the members thereof had never-been around to con-
sult them except in two or three instances, and thell lot all Iof the
alleged members, but onl~ny one or two; such, for instaiice, a 4in the
ebase of the so-called college bill;which'was thought to affect the church
schools and upon which the pr6sideney wele consulted, not -onlyby
IPresident Kerr, of the B. Y. college at Logiin, the author of the, ill,
but by Messrs. Penrose and Sharp, both of whom are connected with
the church school.s. Even in this instance they had expressed no desire
t controllegislation; they had even entertained varying views on the
nierits of the bill. Meosrs. Penrose and Sharp had consulted Presi-
dent Smith only, the other menibers of the presidenc not having been
present when they called.

NO MESSAGES TO LEGISLATOR14.

The gentlemen stated that they had not conveyed any message to
any member of the legislature that a committee foil consultation had
been appointed; that they did not know how freq gently the proposed
gentlemen had beeni consulted, if at all, nor to what extent, 1nor on
what measures they had consulted members of the legislature.

APOSTLE GRANT.

Apostle Grant stated that during the session of the legislature some
person had informed him that he had been appointed by the first
presidency a member of a coUmittee to-supervise the work of the
legislature; thiat thereupon he had gone up to the office, of the first
presidency and had been informed that there had been no such co01n-
mittee appointed and that consequently lie had not been appointed a
member of such a committee.

(JOVERNOR WELIS

Governor Wells does not take a serious Viewvof the matter at all.
He looks upon the statements made as a hutgei joke and laughs when
'the "'unta" is mentioned inihis presence. He yesterday stated that
if such a bodyfof mnen existed it was without his knowledge and that
he :had, never been approached by anyone in connection with the bill
other than ordinary citizens.
The governor:says oh has no advisers other tban the attorney-general

:and that the church authorities have never approached hitll i order to
influence legislation in any wa~y; neither has anyone claiming authority
talked with him.,

[From the News.]

The Deseret News, the organ of the church, discsed the matter in
.a leading editorial lMAt evening asf llow:-



."Thepriodiicity of theianti-Morion outburst on the part of the
local politicians and preachers can not be quite so regularly anSdaccu-
iately calculated s-the, invasion of seven-year locusts but it is con-
siderably mriore frequIent, more absolutely certain, and just about
eqiial1y mysterious as to its causes and effects. Just now the hbub-
blmng over grows out of the pique and disappointment of a few parties
with reference to the work of .the late legislature upon certain pro-
posed bills.:, For some days before the end of the session dark hints
alnd suspicions were given forth by one of two members that a malign
ald dreadful infuence was being used to compass the defeat or post-
poneinent of certain measures. This 'influence0 was claimed to he
nothing mobr~enor less than themailedand he vyband of the Mormon
ChurCh, which Xwas alleged to have selected an industrious lobby with
the special business of commanding legislatorrs to vote down, or the
governor to veto every bil~lthat the said lobby had not passed upon
approvin-gly. :As ,stated, thesei- insinuations were only whispered or
hlnted; at Altiiing the session itself. But when, at-thebrecent general
conference of the chur h, an important rule of discipline and conduct
as applied to high positions inl the priesthood was reasserted, explained,
and naccepted by the people, the nmutterings of the mialcontentfs grew
louder, and at last one of them, Representative Critchlow, has come
oilt with it letter in which he makes a specific charge as to the existenc6e
and labors of a 'Mormnon committee or junta' to pass upon and
approve or veto pending legislation. He hlas scared one paper into
sounding a call upon young Utah to comI'out alnd assert its, freedom
from ecclesiastical dominatiolln, nd has with inexplicable ease caused
quite a number of neryvus people to hiink there is a burning need for
a nlew declaration of political independence.
"There is hardly anything serious enough in all 'this to deserve

explanation. And yet the News feels anxious at all times to do its part
towardd relnovitln fear, promoting confidence, and correcting inisunder-
standing. In this instance the matter ought to be easy, for a very plain
tale can put the whole hideous fearful nightmare to flight.

"4Here are the facts: Legri actor , business men, lawyers, editor's,
mining mien, all classes of the community in fact, felt that there wits
danger of the first State legislature attempting to cover too much
ground.. Most of it.s members were untried in lawmaking, yet all were
zealous and patLiotic. But new conditions existed, new burdens had
come upon the people, new laws and methods of procedure were a neces-
sity, and there was an almost universal feeling, that the danger was
not in (loing too little, but in expertimenting with too inuch. The News
took this ground as early as the opening of the constitutional conven-
tion a year ago, and never ceaed to argue and defend it up to thievery
close of the ,recent legislative session. We do hot hesiL, t to say fur-
the' that not only havew'e in these columns antagonized mnny proposed
laws because of the reasons above given, but that- the writer hs
repeatedly used personal persuasio:n or influence in the same direction.
Others have chosen to do likewiise br resolution, by petition, by
employed advociites before committees, by personal effort. Anything
un-American,;servile, improper in all this?
"Now, it happens that some of the oldest and best-known citizens

of the State, men whose whole lives have been spent in the interest
and welfare of the people, and who have their present and Buture pros-
perity and welfare as closely at heart as any men possibly can have
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have ben asked to give their views upon or use their influence'foror
Against praripular blfls which seemedto' be in 'the nature 'of an' unneces-
sary or inopportune innovation. This request, we repeat came not
only from legislators themselves, but from other of rdffeent parties
and of different forms of religious belief. As citizens they had the
right to comnply with such reqUest. As tried and honored members of
the community it was perhaps their duty to take a personal interest in
it; "but they were busy men, occupied from early morning till latest
night with labors of another character They were also leading Mor-
mons, and they might have known, and did know, what a furore would
be raised if, anybody dared to ask them to say a word for or against
anybody's pet bill. So, when asked to -bestow attention upon matters
:with Which they were unfamiliar and which they had no time to inform
themselves upon, they invariably replied that there were in the comi-
munity many men of experience in legislation who knew the needs and
the financial condition of the people, and that' if suggestions upon any
particular point were needed such men would be in a better position
to offer them. In this there was no more thought of dictating or coer-
cing or d )Tninating than this paper has of terrifying the Czar of Russia;
h~y merely desired that they themselves be let alone on subjects which
they.hadno time to consider.

out of this suggestion has grown the idea that they, had
appointed and set apart a special committee to scrutinize, anllid,
approve, or condemn every bill, and that any Mormion legislator -who
disregarded their dictum would be dealt with ecclesiastically---that in
short he church was in the saddle and was using its lash with the nios(;
alarming vigor. This is what the News is ha))yto pronounce bosh,
nonsense, and false. No threats were or could be made by anybody
who had any right to make them, or at least any power to enforce
them; no bill was sought for to take particular care of Mormon. initer-
eats no measure was opposed because it might hurt Mormons; no
coercion was used or attempted in any way, a(d nothing more was tried
or accomplished/ than any citizen in the exercise of his rights as an
Amni ican could With perfect propriety try. Sometimes one or two,
sometime's three or four, sometimes thsis man,-sometimles some other
man, would be willing to- examine and give their or his opinion of bills
proposed; many were invited to do so or to-attend, meetings of legis-
lative committees who had to decline on account of other business; but
we have not heard either where the invitation was accepted or declined
that in any case was there anything but the::most cordial feeling arid
the best of motives shown. Of the mnen who are spoken of as having
been most prominent in this work, two have been presidents of -former
legislative councils, two have been speakers of former legislative
house, and others were for -years members of former legislative
assemblies. How many more have been -elisulted by legislators and
the friends or opponents of any particular bill, we have no means of
knowing and we do not believe anybody can tell.
: In conclusion,nwe can only say that it was to the credit of the legis-
;lature: that- it was not ashamed to listen to men who, on special sub
jects, knew more than most of the members 'did. The writer takes
some honor t himself for assistance of this kind rendered in nore
than one instance. None of them need be ashamed by Ron of aly-
thin' it disapponited or trouble-breeding politicians may now say.
Tdhere was on the pat of the Mormon legiJlators no servility or cring-
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ing, no los of:independence, no lack of manhood. And on the part
of the-Mormon leaders there was not, either in act or word or thought,
any attoeipt to use improper influence in any improper way or to do
anything but, what, when truly understood, could be safely submitted
to the intelligence of any honest man, and to the fullest light of day."

(The Salt Lake Heram(], Salt Lake City, Tuesday, April 14, 1896-Editorial column.]

The junta affair.
It appears in view of all the information that can be obtained on the

subject of the church junta affair that Mr. Critehiow discovered a ver-
itable mare's nest. The interviews securedwith the members of the
alleged junta and published in yesterday's Herald, together with the
interviews that appear in our local columnns to-dav with Messrs. George
Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith and Governor Wells, settles the matter
beyond question that no such juntawas appointed by the church author-
ities. iKven the Salt Lake Tribune, after the flat denial of the, governor
of the existence of the junta and the failure of Mr. Critchlow when
applied to by i Tribune representative to give the necessary proofs of
his charges, says editorially: "Putting the two together, if Mr. Cr'itch-
low iaIs nothing further to offer, the verdict wvill be that Mr. Critchlow
after all, had little more than a suspicion behind hime, and that up to
date yo6ng Utath has the best of the situation."

This is an abandonment of the case, over which our neighbor lost
its head somewhat the day before. Atid just whhere there has been any
conflict as between young Utah and old Utah in this matter, by which
there is any significance in thie statemelnt that "Young Utah has the
best of the situation," is difficult to Isee. Perhaps, however, it was just
a little nervous flourish intended for trimmings.
But now that this incident is closed, it is just as well to say that

these kind of sensations are not likely to do Utah any good. They
interfere with the growth of that confidence which we hope and believe
all classes of Utah's peoplewill have, in each othet, and which must
become a characteristic of our community before we can hope to attain
that development desired by All.
AMen of high character who stood on opposite sides of the old con-

flict in Utah are pledged to the maintenance of new conditions-of
American conditions-a-and that being the casel it is not well to permit
small matters to affect the determination to build up in Utah a great
State. There must be intuial trust and mutual recognition of respon-
sibility and effort to depait fromt the old state of affairs, and work for
the creation and maintenance of the new conditions which every one
believes to be nmore desirable.
Mistrust mlutst give way to confidence, and one of the mneans by

which this miay be achieved is for both parties to the old fight to
refuse to believe charges of bad faith of their former opponents except
on proof that amounts to demonstration.

Let us have peace, for unless we have peace we can not have pros-
perity.
Thereupon (at 10 o'clock and 30 minutes a. m.) the committee

adjourned until to-morrow, Thursday, January 26, 11905, at 10
o'clock a. m.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., January 26, 1906.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a{. In.
Present: Senatorsa Burrows (chairman), McComas, Beveridge,

Dillingham, Knox, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and Overman; also Sena-
tor Snmoot; also Robert W. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, and
A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van. Cott, counsel for the re-
sponldent.

.Ther3C4AIRMAN. I will say to the members of the committee pres-
ent that it was agreed yesterday that counsel for the protestants-ad
for the respondentshouldd each have five hours in presenting their
views to tile committee, counsel for the protestants to open and close.
I understand-Mr. Tayler will now open the case on the part of the
protestants, and to-morrow counsel for Senator SIoot wiIllbe heard'
The iinde"dtanding is that ex-Secretary Carlisle will close the case'
on the park of the protestants.
Mr. WORTmNOToN. I understood that the arrangement was that

we were to finish the arguments to-morrow; that Mr. aler should
open to-day and we should make onee argument this afternoon, and
then to-morrow we should miake an argument in the morning.
The CHAIRMAN. You will have five Rours.

ARGUMENT OF ROBERT W. TAYLER.

Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am
reminded that it is more than a year since the hearing of this case
commenced, when the committee was called upon to decide upon the
scope and nature of the inquiry, and that since, that time probably six
weeks have been taken up by the committee in hearing testimony
supposed to be pertinent to the inquiry that was being made.

1 1five no thought of indulging in any rhetorical flight or of trav-
eling outside of the argument immediately applicable to the issues
which are made in this inquiry. I have not the time and it would
not be worthwhile. What I have to say I want to say to this com-
mittee. I have no other constituency that I am seeking to reach, I
have no client who may stiffer if you decide against my contention,
and I ol glt to say here that it wi11be not only entirely agreeable to
me, but Ithink it will minister to lucidity, and perhaps in the end to
brevity, if I am interrupted by members of the committee by ques-
tions at anly stage of my argument. It will not at al disturb the con-
tinuity of my argument, and if perchance it should touch upon a
point that later onl I intend to develop, of course I will so indicate
when the question is asked.
Now, a very large amount of testimony has been taken in the case,,

tend only those who have sat through it can appreciate how much
there has been of it and: how generally it has been absolutely per-
tinent to the questions that;are involved. I, of course, in no rrgu-
ment that I might be physically able to make could undertrtke to
devote much time to quotation from this testimony. I think it is
practically all so pertinent thAt such an effort would involve the
reading of -a large part of these 3,000 pages.
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-I havenooneedto emphasize the:nimortnc of this infquiry.: It
is one of the highest iniportance. It involves the dignity, the

X Showers,and the prerogative of the Senate and of Senatrs. No
question in the nature of things could more intimately interest Senl
ators thanain-inqtuiry of that sort, one affecting their body and one
affecting them as individuals.
:NowI want to say here that according to my viewofthis case,

which may not accord with the view of the multitude? this is purely
a questionnof law and of government, whose foundation is lat. it
is notF it question of morals in anything or in any otheF respect than
incidentally. Of course there is a question-of personal morals in
certain of the acts iwhch have formed the basis of this demand or
remonstra~nce, 'but only some: :of the acts have that quality.. But
that is only incidental. In the laWrge view which: we must take of

:it, it is imiiaterial. [It is a questioniof government. It isa ques-
tioh of that upon which government is based-to wit, law..,
Can it be said that any man ought to sit as a member of -the

highest legislative body who is not himself, in truth and in fact,
by whatever words he may 'gloss over his aacts of -omission or com-
missionii a retspctr of the law, the thing that he is here to iake?
We must'differentiate a Senator of the United States from all other
individuals who are citizens of this tountr , but who are not charged.
with the duty, and upon whoin is not 'aid the responsibility, of
making laws.
Nor am I referring merely to the matter of obedience to law. A

Senator may disobey a law with perhaps more injury to the public
sense of respect for law than if one who is nlot'a legislator disobeyed
it. But, for one who is a member of a legislative body especially
for one who is a' member of our highest 'legislative bod'y, in form,
in substance, to be above the awr, to enbcotirage defiance of law as
law when his word might stop 'it, because, there is a higher law
respecting the subject, reaches right down to the very roots of
government.
Another observation of this preliminary character. If I felt

that the-facts of history justified me in' so doing I would not say a
word against the personal chiiracter nor even against the law-abiding
spirit, as such things are ordinarily defined, of any member of the
Mormon hierarchy or of Senator Smoot. I do not want to intimate,
-for it is purposeless, considering the view 'I take of these facts and
of this-cases that they a'e lawless, that they are' mere breakers of the
law. If that were all their case would be' trial. -It would not make
a ripple on the surface of government, beca the land is frill of law-
breakers. Our: jails are filled With them. It is because- we mav as-
sume that these men are men of the 'highest' characet, With respect for
law, as they define and interpret law, that this situation is serious and
fu1.of menace.
Why is it that thesk men dowhatAthey profess to do, what they

- admit they do,: what they confess9 they d6? They do it because they
Ware not lawless, bt b causelthe law which they obey I-s not in those
respects the law of the land, but a hi hei'rlaw. Senator: Smot in
his heart of hearts believes that he is lesslawless~ than an of
us Dbeause he does` obeky the law-that"which' he calls: the aw;aQndwhen the man-made law comes in conflict' withhthatwlich he
knows is higher, as Senator Smoot' puts it, he will remove to an-
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other country where that revelation will not conict with the laws
made by man,. That strikes to the: very heart of this whole contro-
versy. :

¢So:T am ready to admit, and not at all for the mere purposes of
arunent, bt because it is in the main a fact, that these strong men
are not violating the lawi from any spirit of lawlessness, for- with
that you could deal easily, quickly, but because they are, in their
view, law-abiding citizens, putting their own definition upon the
source of law.

Nowm Terrhaps I ought to answovr an inquiry that may be in the
mindsof Senators as to what my view is of the power and duty of
the Senate uiponnthe Assumption that our claim of facts is sustained.
Ordinarily, perhaps, that discu-s1sion would 'follow an elaboration of
the testimony affectingi ihese various questions, but the argument is
likely to be a little prolonged, and I would rather discuss this question
briefly at the outset.

-I:do not need to say to this committee that the power of the Senate
on any subject within its-general scope is exceedinglybroad. There
is nllo limitation upon its power except that which the Constitution
imposes, and the Constitution imposes Very few limitations. It
imposes absolutely no conditions upon the power of the Senate re-
specting the matter of the elections, returns, and the qualifications of
its members. It is the sole judge of all questions which, within the
Senatorial mind, may be encompassed within that inquiry. It does
limit the power of expulsion by requiring that two-thirds of the
members shall concur in such at notion. rThe constitutional pro-
vision giving the power to expel is very peculiar, and has given rise
to much. discussion since the institution of the Government. I
myself have very decided; convictions upon the meaning of that pro-
vision, and I do not think there ought to be any great difficulty in
construing it. The language is:
"Each House may deternline the rules of its proceedings, punish

its members for disorderly -behavior, and, with the concurrence of
two-thirds, expel a member."
Now, if we construe that according to the ordinary rules which

apply to the constructtion of the English language, we of course take
it all together. The context relates to the words, "with: the con-
clrrence of two-thirds expel a member;" and I have always assumed
that the power to expel referred to that conduct which the Senate
could carry on respecting a, member who had a right to be there,
whose title there was unquestioned, and for something that he did,
or for some status in whicl he was while a Senator. I think that is
the only sound construction of that clause in the Con-stitution, It
has never had another construction, in fact, by the acts of the Senate.
No Senator has ever been expelled, no member of the House has

ever been ex l)ed, except for some act done by him while a Senator
or Representative, or relative to his functions as a Senator or Rep-
resentative;; and I think no serious effort was ever made to expel for
any other reason than that.

Inthoepresent case the poer of expulsion could be invoked, be-
cause the claim is made that the status of Senator Sruoot, his relation
to this law-defyinghierarchy, his oxwn attitude toward law, the view
that he takes of his capacity fto receive revelations from Almighty
God, all indicate a present status that if necessary brings it within
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t power ofth Senate to expl., Bit if what I h' saida
iing Senatori Smoot be trttheat status:hattht stAite 'of iind-that
personal relation that he must sstain, if he understnds hinelto
law sand respect for law-of course preceded his entrance into the
Senate and is a- part of his winstitutional tperamental make-up.
The broad power of the Senate is thatit is the judge of; the elec-

tionst returns, aid qualifications of its own members. We have
hearA a good deal of talk about the Cons tion making three quali-
fications for mrembership in either House; that one must ke an in-
habitant of the districtfrom which hleisjelseted; that he must:b a
citizen of the United States, and must be of a certain age. That is
true. Those three things must exist.

B13eyond that legislation is vain. Congress can-add no qualifica-
tions, ceanl xtake none away, for one Congress can not limit the power
of another Congress.- The Constitution has done the limiting. But
;that is very far from denying that under the constitutional power of
each House to be the judgeof the elections,h returns, and qualifications
of its members, :either House iay not upon proper occasion define
and declare eligibility ordiJsqualification inl on0e who seks t enter
thef body, or who, having entered it, is charged with want of eligi-
bility or qualification. 'Tha't occurs constantly in thhe House, where
elections are- -ontted; for various reasons, sometimes for invalidity
in the election itself; sometimes for want of qualification in the
elected himself. But always the question is answered by the House

to which it is put, controlled only by the general provision of the
Constitutionl that makes -it the judge.
Suppose it were true that Senator Smoot was a polygamist? If

n :polygamistIhewould have no other relation to his seat-he could
not belooked upon by the Senate in any other lightthan as a law-
breaker or as a defier of law. DSo, continuing the use of that expres-
sionr, if Senator Smoot were in law to be defined as a lawbreaker,
or at defier, of law, what would be the duty of the Senzate? What
would he be? Would he be merely the su ject of expulsion, assum-
ing this defiance to have continue, to have commenced back of his
election; back'of his entrance into the Senate,; the condition that
exists now -being a condition 'that antedated his entrance here?
The acts 'that he thus committed, the 'status that 'he thus sustned
toward law, would, according to`my view of it, render him ineligi-
ble to become a member of the legislative body. I do not think
that any man who came marching down the aisle of the Senate to
besiorn in, proclaiming himself a lawbreaker, if that were possi-

f ::ble, would have the right to be sworn, in, or, beii gIswornin, could
not hneejected y :a majority. vote.- The Senate would be the judge
-of; the qualifications of its members and it would say then, as the
House has sidd in more cases than oneand which neither body has
ever declare-dthat it had; not the right to say, that the time to settle
--that questionwas when hethtus presented himself.
S-;senator; BEVBIDaE. You asked for interruptions from members of

tAhe committee?
Mr. ITAiLkc. Yes.
Senator BIREuIWGLo, Do I understand your contntion at this pint

to be-..and ii imagine it- is, 'very important-that tif: Senator Smoot
is t legally a memberI of the Senate, then a majority of the Senate
i;.' 1 . , ! -.
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may determinee.; If he is legally a. member of the Senate, then all
questions acting his-expulsion would retire two-thirds. Is that
the co6ntenon ?;,
Mr. :TAtiZR. No, not :xabctly, Seiat r'. Whlen one is sworn in,

no mitteroiwhat may be the inilrmity in -.his title as later developed
b~y tetirnony,- he has his seat. He is a Senator.

Senator uVBIDx . He is a member?
Mr. TAYXjER. He is'a member;I but te same cause that would jus-

tify his'exclusion if all the facts were known and the Senate in full
knowledge, ,of its Xpower lhad acted before he took his seat will suffice
to exclude himt or declare his seat vacant by a majority vote after
he has taikn hi. seat.

Senator BEVERIDGE. In other words, if these facts had been known
at the time and the contest nad been raised before he took the oath,
itis conceded that under such circumstances a majority would have
been competent to act. Now, if those facts are developed later on.
do you-:contend that although he is a member technically, neverthe-
less A majority still-is competent to act?

Ofr. TAYLER. Undobtedly. The House does it every session.
Suppose it should appear to-day that Senator Smoot-was not it citi-
zen of the", United States; his seat could be declared vacant by a
majority vote. Expulsion ivould not be the method.

Senator BEVERIDGE. That notwithstanding the fact that he is
technically a, mlemlber -
Mr. TAYLER. Actually a member.
Senator BErERtIDE. LetUle state my question.
Mr. TAYLE3R. Yes.
Senator BEvERIDtmE. The two-thirds rule does not operate. Is that

your contention?
Mr. TAYLtER. Undoubtedly.
Senator BAILEY. Permit me to interrupt you here. The qualifi-.

cations which the Lwo Houses are authorized to judge of are the
qualifications laid down in the Constitution. In other words, the
Constitution-provides that "no person shall be a Senator who shall
not have attained to tthe age of 30 years and been nine years a citizen
of the United States, and who shall not when elected be an inhabitant
of that Stte for which hei shall be chosen." As I have always unde'r-
stood it, that provision fixes the qualifications of it Senator, and it is
not' competent either to add to these qualifications or to subtract from
them Giand that when the two Houses are authorized to judge of the
elections, returns, and qualifications of their members, it has reference
to the questions of age, citizenship, and residence within the State.

Mir. TAYLER. No. If there is any subject upoi which I have a
decided conviction it is on that-that the constitutional provision
does-not confine the inquiry; of either House to the question as to
whether the member is qualified in the three respects which the Sen-
ator from Texas has suggested.

XSenator BEVEDRWUE]3. E'l hen why did the Constitution enumerate
those? If the Constitution leaves it open for either I-louse to deter-
mine something in addition to those, why did it enumerate these at
all?^ Why did it not leave it all open?
Mr. TAYmER. That is a long argumentst. But, for instance, the Con-

stitution does have other qualifications. Although -it proceeds to set
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,out in the: first section that Representativis and Senators shall hve
attfieid a certain age, and have qualifications withn reset to old-
ienship. and inhabitauce, ye the Constitution in other places shows
that those three were not inte0idcdto the only qualificatioins re-
squired. For instance? it says thyt no test oath shall be required.Wily should the Constitution have such a provision in it if it had
already exhausted the subject?

Senator BEVERIDOR. If the Constitution leaves it. open with refer-
ence to other; qualification than those enumerated, and which hae
been read, why did it not leave it open with reference to-all the quali-
fications if it meant that either BHouse might enlarge upon the qualifi-
cations which have just been rend?
Mr. TATJFAR. Myaanswer in the ilvst place is that it did not do that.

It goes on to say inlanother part of the Constitutioln that some other
certain things shall not be required to qualify a person to become
nienber of itlchrhlouse

Senator BiwvERIDOE. Adding those things specifically enu-merated
elsewhere in the Constitution to these, the question still is, Why, if
the Constitution enumerates some thiiigs and meant: to leave other
things open to the sense of the Senate, it should have enumerated
any? --
Mr. TAYLPR. I think I have answered it by saying--
Senator BEVERIDOE. All right.
Mr. TAYLER. It proceeds to enumerate the three different qualifica-

tions upon which it is said we ought to base our argument, and we
find that twice thereafter, once with respect to holding other offices
and once with respect to taking an oath, it did not do so.

I do not think the Constitution is to be construed as though men
wanted the Senate of the United States or the HoIuse .to be bound in
some TProcrustean bed that would not permit it -to live. Is it not an
iustitutiOn1 question that the body should have some control over
the-subject of its 1embership?

Senator BRVE1PRID'GE. It mnay be.
Mr. TAmER. SUPPOSE that a maniac walked down thle aisle to be

sworn in. Supposehe was there.: Suppose it was not 4ar case of
expulsion at i1. Suppose that hewas a traitor, known to. be a
traitor, with respect to whom it had been determined within Ihe con-
situtional m[4ethod that he was guilty of treason. Is it to be said
that, although he possessed -every constitutional qualification, never-
theless he is not disqualified to be a member of the Senate?
:Snator BAILEY. You do not mean to say that the Senate could not
protect itself in a case of that kind;without raising the question of
qualification, as we understand it in the Constitution?

Mr. TAYLER. I do-not know how it could.
Senator BAILLY. It could expel him provided it could obtain the
two-thirds.-

:M~sr. TAYPLEM. OftCOre. it could. But why should it require two-
thirds -of 1theb Senate to keep out at maniac or a traitor?

Senator BAILEY. And; it -could expel him as- being unfit for or
incapable of performing th.6 duties of his office. But"will ask you
this question: Do you think that Congress could provide- that. here-
after no person shall be chosen a Senator who had ever been convicted
or who had ever been accusedof anycrme-
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Mr. TAYT4ER. No. Congress is absolutely without power-
SenatVr B4AftIEY. Itf then, could not by statute add to those q ali-

catons?
Mr. TAYT'EPi, Not at all.
Senator BAILEY. But it can by a vote
Mr. TAmYn.Jr.R Of course not Congress, if the Senator please, but the

House into which the member collm8es;; each House, but not Congress.
Senator BAILEY Youn think it WootIld be competent for oAe House
establishwithrespectt to its members a rule of exclusion- that the

two Houses could niot est abolish by law?
Mr. TAYLE'R," Undotlbtedly because when the Senat, for instance,

establishes a qualification for Its members it establishes it for that
Congress alone-that is to say, for that seSsion, for that Senate.

Senator BAIInY. Is it not compelled to establish those qualifca-
tions u-nder the constitutional provision under the protection of which
-every man comes to the I-louse or the Senate?

Mr. TAYLEHR. Undoubtedly.
Senator BFVERIDGE. Narrowing the question from Congress to

either h-foulse, it is co~npetent for the Sena*t to make rules,- which it
does respecting many things. Is it competent for the Senate to pass
a rule for its own government and-gtlidance that no man who has ever
been accused of any crime shall be permitted to take the oath?
Mr. TAYLE}R. Thle Senate whose termn expires on the 4th of March

has no more power to control the Action of the Senate that begins on
the 4th of MarchL than I haye--ot a particle nmore.

Senator BEvEmiw)(:. The Senate is a continuing body.
Mr. TAYL.;ER. I understand it is a continuing body.
Senator B3 vEniDa- It is not like the House.
Mir. TYmmiR But the6ext Se~nate can wi'do that.
Senate'or BEVJEnIDGE. There 'is no next Senate. The- Sentate is a con-

tinluiing body.
Air. TAY'ThEI. I understand that.
Senator BEVERIDGE. 'To narrow thle questionn put to you, do you

thiilk lt is competent for the:Senate to establish such a rule, and that
it would be effective While it lasts?
Mr. TAYLJER U1ndoubtedly, because when that rule was not over-

throwni by-the scceeding Senate it, would contilltne by implication to
be its rul1e. lBut the Senat0e can not niake & rule to-day which it call
nott ulndo to-mlorrow. It Can not make a rille now which it can not
..undo at 1 o'clock on the 4th of March. t 'is' not law. Of course the
two l~olses can not Jpass laYws qualifications, because the tWO
Houses have no power at all over Uhe constitutions of the member-
ship of succeeding Congresses, except as to the -number. But each
House is in control of the subject of its own inembers.

Senator PEIvrTJs. Mi. Chairman, I most respectfully ask that this
argument naiy b allowed to be made by counsel. Wire can get no
benefit if it is' to be a debate between the miernbers of the committee
and the counsel on the floor. There are places where counsel are not
allowed to make their arguments to the court 1but must make it with.
the6'court. Wlhenever comusel ts in that fix he is in a bad situation.

Senator BAILEY. It imay be that some members of the commit
are entirely satisfied without having their minds enlightened. I do
not happy t be one of that kind.
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;;0:Ireallyp am trying tonAscertain just how far we can go,j ad my
opinion .-was not that of the6 -counsel anld X t liouth if the counsel
could convince me that on the question of qaqliftcations we could pro-
ceed outside of the Constitution, it might make a difference in my
opinion.

B:it I will conform' to the -wishes of my senior, with this statement,
(hat when: counsel replied to me that the: Constitution treated these
as rot the oily quallfications fand then provided that no test oath
should:; ever be required, MA~r. Talyler wil ', of course,rrecognize that
thti& did not apply merely to Members or Senators. It applied to
everybody, and therefore could not have been incorporated in the
provision with respect to Senators. It declares, toward the end of
the Constituion, that--
"hTe Senators and, Representatives. before ]Xmeptioned, and the

member. of the. several WState Ilegislatures, and all executive: and judi-
cial officers, both of the United :States and of the several States, shall
be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitutibn but no
religious test shall ever be required as a qualification- to any office or
public trust--under the united States."

I~t lookalike that did noof exactly make a qualification, but excluded
a: disqualification.
The CHAIRMAN. The chair will state that Mr.- Tayler at the out-

set-possibly the Senator from Alabama was not :then here-invited
interrulpations;upon any poIntwhere inembersof the committee might
desire further explanation; and the chair thinks interruptiOns were
entirely in order. Of course, if they were continued, they might con-
sume the entire hour. But with that, the committee has nolting to
do'; and it certainly will serve to enlighten the committee upon tfese
points about which there may be an honest difference of opinion.

1Senator BEVEiIDoE. I should like to state, if I may, before Mr.
Tayler proceeds, that Mr. Tayler asked the members of the commit-
tee specifically to ask any questions, and said he did so because he
thought it would tend to clarify the case and save time. I think,
so bfr- as I am concerned, I shall have no other questions to ask Mr.
Taylie'r.
Mr. TAY.ER. Of courseit has given me pleasure to be, interrupted.

There is 'no subject that I should Jike to talk on more than the one
about, which I have just ben inquired of. because there is not any
sixbject on which I have talked as much as I have oJ1 it.

Senator BALY.I remember that question was up when we were
bothmembners of the House.
-Mr. TAYR. Yes, sir.
:Seator BAILEY. I did:not agree with you then.
Mr. TAmER. I recall. the fact.
Senator BAILEY. And I voted`the other way.,
Mr. TIAm 1R.qIwas not surprised at the question of the Senator

fr:on Texas, f I knew that he did not agree with me at that; time.
I ay,', perhaps, ask the indulgence of he committee, in view of

these qu tl46i, -that I may, in my argument s printed, elaborat/.e
this' question by making some extracts froi a ver tll discussion
of it, which is in the argument that I made in th6 Robert cp se.
Ierhahistricall'y, it wold be better that it binserted. I had
no thought of making an elaborate m ent on that proposition,
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ue thtisomnittee is a committee of lawyers, and I merely want
to indicate what my claimIs are.,

I shllf haye something -ore to say in a moment on the subject of
expulsion 'and Oeclusion, :hult I desire to observe now that according
to my view, i consequence. of Senator Smoot's continued Atatus, he
mty be :either excluded by a majority vote, because of his status when
admitted, or because-he is now ineligible 0or hiv, irlaay be expelled for
the reasons: hereafter stated. . I refer to he subject of expulsion for
the purpose of denying that merely because a person has been sworn
in as a Senaitor he must therefore be expe16led by a two-thirds vote if
his seat is to be vaacated by the action of the Soenate.

The¢ language of the constitutioal provision, the history of itS
framing in the Co-nhstitutional Conveintin, andi the contest clearly
show, whatever elso niay have been trute, tat it did not intend to pre-
tent diqqualification for crime or for deftance of the Constitution and
the3 laws. The overwhelming authority of terxt-booho writers on the
Constilt'?tion and, of judicial declarations on, the subject harmonizes
wiath this view.X
In 1802 Congres passed the test-oath. acti which in elect disquali-

fied hiindreds of thoiusafnds of American citizens, and thousands:of
Representatives in this body went to the bar 6f the House under: a
disqualification that was not removed until they took the test oath,
an oath substntial in its character and superadded to the constitu-
tional oath. And the House in 1809 adopted a general rule of order
providinfig that 1o person shouldLbe sworn in as a. member against
whom tho objection was mriade that he was not entitled to take the test
oath:
On tihe proposition of ecpuision I present these general observa-

tio1ns: That the ablest laqivyers fromn the beginning tof the Govem-
ment have insisted theat neither the House of Representatives nor the
SenhaIe has the riqht to empel a mzan Unless -the, thing for which ahe was
expoilled occurred }in connection w6ith his election ar while he ws a
member, anid wwas inconsistent with hais trust or dutv as a member.

:I: lay t~hat proposition down as absolutely sound and as not con-
txadicted anywhere; and both Houses of Congress have in many
instance refused toexCpel menibrs where the proof of guiltlwas
absolutely clear, because the acts complained of were unrelated to
the members 'as stuch, because the acts complained of were not incon-
sistent with 6thetiU tanduty of the member as such.

Neither I-louse has:ever expelled a member for any other cause. So
I say: To exclude is to be in harIany 'With principle and precedent;:
to expel i.9 to do violence to principle aind precedent. There is no
precedent in the American CongMes.M for expilsian 'unaer &uch cir-
cu1mstances as eexit here.

I want to distinglish between that qualification which is of the
character of age, citizexiiship 4ind inhabitancy, such as property and
education and those disqualifications which arise out of the crim-
nal or, wrongful practices of an individual who willihgly puts h'im-
self within the .prohibited class.
jWhatever general at kmentsqmy have been made, no common&

tator on the onsutiwttion, no cOt?7r and neitheW Houe of Conres
has ever questioned the propriety of the ditintion between disqali-.
9f0ation arising fromn imroper 'ife or taininial praodices and qualiS-
cation. wit/un tibe usual meaning of that word.
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Burgess, in his work on Political Scienceand Constitutional Law,

think it certain that either Ious might reject an insane person
or: might exclude a grossly immoral person."

It was declared in the kentucky cases,and in the Thomas case in
the uSenat ande in the test-oath`ant of 1862, that disloyalty-created
neli gibility; that fidelity to ::theE Constituion1 was a necessary quaii-
fication to membership in this body. What is loyalty:? It is falth-
fulness to th foreign or the 1awful government. A mere violator
of the law may not- necessarily be disloyal. One may violate the
law: and still recognize the sovereign and the lawfulness of the gov-
ernment. His only ~concern may be that he shall not be found out
and punished,
What was the case of Whittemore, who was excluded, as hereafter

setout? He had not been convicted of any crime, but a committee
had found that he hdd sold a cadetship. He did not pretend that he
was, wisor or greater than the people, or tlat he had the right to sell
Cadetships and was above the law. The acts of Senator Smoot and
his associates deny the sovereign; they repudiate the lawful govern-
ment. Look at them fromin whatever point you will, they are sub-
versive'of government. They do not merely breed anarchy, they are
anarchy.
Now, what are the duty and the powerof the Senate? The Consti-

tution has a provision declaring the qualifications- for Senators in
Colress. I assert that that is not exclusive in so far as it prevents
the Senate from asserting: any ground of disqualification which goes
to the vitality of that body as such, or which iI the common judgment
of mankind ought always to exclude from the legislative body a per-
son who is thus charged.
Three methods present themselves by which to test the soundness of

this View:
First. On principle, and this involves-
(1) The' nature of the legislative assembly, and the power neces-

arily arising therefrom.;
2 The express language of the constitutional provision.

The reasons for that language.
Its contxt and 1its Vrelat iox to other partsof the instrument
Th obvious construction of other portions of the same instru-

ments necessarily subject to the same rule of construction.
Second. -The text-books and the judicial authorities:
Thbrd. Congressional precedents. Action respecting the rights of

individual members.
aq to the first- proposition what is the argument on principle? I

think it will be undoubted that every legislative body hais unlimited
i:control: over its own methods of organizati-o and the qualifications or
disqualifctions of its members,except as specifically limited b the
orpnie law I do not tik that, this proposition ieeds amplfying;
it' isaxiomatic. It is appareiit that every deliberative and legislative
body must have supreme:: control over its own membership except in
o Wfar as it~maybe specifically limited by higherlaw.
Wh'en our Constitutiont`was- framed there w as, prac¢ticaly, no limit

,0o the right and power in thee respects of the English Parliament.
;Such power is necessary to the preservation of the body itself and to
thes d-ignity' of itch araet r. In England it was at one time adMis-
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sible to permit thae admissioninto the House of commonts of minors,
of£aieisg ancd of persons not inhabitants of the political subdivision
in hdh;i they were elected. ho this dlay it is well known that an
inhabitant of Lopdon may be elected by a Scotch constituency, and a
member hlas been elected by more than one constituency to the same
Parliament.
The framers of the Constituition, familiar witl these facts, proposed

to prevent their-happening in, this country. They knew also that a
similar latitude of choice hadl been exercised in the original colonies
and in the States of. the Federationand it was prolIosed to put a stop
to it so far as Congress wais concerned. A very luminous argument
was made;on this subject by John Ra Idolph in the House of Repre-
sentatives in1807..

I quote as follows from his remarks
"If the Constitution had meant (as was contended) to have settled

the qualifications of members its words would have naturally run.thus:. 'Every person who has attained tile age of 25 years and been
seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall, when elected,
be an inhabitant of the State from which he shall be cchosen,Aslhall be
eligible: to a seat in the House of Repr-esentatives.' BIut so far from
fixing the qualifications of members of that House, the Constitution
merely enumerated a few disqualifications within which the States
were left to act;.

"It is said to the States: ' You have been in the habit of electing
young men barely of age; yotu shall send uts none but such as are five
and twenty. Some of voll have elected persons just iiaturalized; you
shall not elect any to this House Who hlave not been some seven
years citizens of the Uiiitcd States. Sometiimles mere sojourners and
transient persons have been clothed with legislative, authority. You1
shall elect none whom your laws do not consider as inhabitants.'"

In pulrsuance of the idea in the miidi of the framers of the Con-
stitution we have the, peculiar words, " No person shall be a Repre-
sentative who shall not have attained," etc. How happy; indeed, are
these words if we give them precisely the force and meaning for
which wen contend d. How unhappy and how misleading. how inm-
possible, in fact, to the masters of the English language who wrote
them if they were intended to exclude, all other possible requirements
or disqualifications. We might admit such construction if suitable
language was Slifficult to find or frame; but note; how easily such a
purpose could have been served in fewer words and with unmistak-
able: meaning-thus:'"Any person," or "a person," or "every per-
son may be a Representative wiho shall have attained the age of 2$
years, etc.'
The provision seems to be worded designedly in the negative so as

to prevent the suspicion that it was intended to be exclusive, and so
qs to prevent the application of the rule, "the expression of one
thing is: the exclusion of another?' The immediately preceding
clause is affirmative, and says: "The electors in each State shall have
the qualifications," etc. With some show of pro riety it can be
claimed that thisprovision is exclusive. It, at least goes not have the
negative form to condemn such construction.

Story says (Constitution, seet 448):
"The truth is that in order to ascertain how far an affirmative or

negative proposition excludes or implies others we must look to the
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.nature :of the provision, the sub'ectlatterr, the objets, and the_ e
ofthe instrument. These, and these only, can properly deteemihe
.the rule of construction. There ca6n be no doubt that an affirmative
.grant of powers in many cases will -imply an exclusion of all others"'

It is a notable fact that in the first raft of this constitutional pro-
vision which provides for qualifications of Representatives 'in Co-
gress the language was- affirmative and positive `and that when 'it
was finally presented for adoption it appeared in the form in which
we now findit,
The slight contemfporaneo6us discussion in the Constitutional Con-

vention was upon the provision in the affirmative form. Why was
-it changed to the negative? ,Surely not' for the -sake of: euphony,
and certainly not to makeit more explicitly exclusive.
In the report of the committee of detail, submitting the first draft

of the Constitution, this section read 'in the affirmative and as
follows: .

-"Every member of-the House of Representatives shall he 'of the
age of 25years at least; shall have been a citizen of theh United
'States for at least three years before his election, and shall be at the
time 'of his electioni a resident of the State in which he shall be
chosen.";: :

In Sthe '-discussion Mr. Dickinson opposed the section altogether,' ex-
pDrssly because it would be held exclusive, saying he "was against
ainy recitals of qualifications in the Constitution. It was impossible
to make a complete one, and a partial one would, by implication, tie
-up the Xhands'of uthe legislatturelfrom supplying omissions."
Mr.VWilson took the same view, saying:
" Besides, a-partial enumeration of cases will disable the legislature

from disquali yi g odious and dangerotis' characters."
The next day ftertis;discussion, and when the clause respecting

age, etc., had; intsgnerAl Sen;se been informally' approved, 'a 'pro-
)po4,&section respecting ,a property qualification wasdisctsedi Mr.
Wilon saida (Madison Papers, vol. 5, p. 404 that he thought "it
would be 'bWst,' on the whole, to let the section -go' out; this particular
power 'kould consiructively -exclud every other power of reglulating
quiificationsi." 'What did Mr. Wilson meah if the result of the dis-
.cussionr~l in-'which he partticipated Aon the precding day w: to con-
stiuctively exclud eea ther power, of reguh t 1ngquIalfications? "
:In view bfthe objections uirge+ by Dickinon ind Wil oni7aud their

opinions as to the construction thlat would result and the consequences
tthereof, the6 conclusion- 'iseasonable,if not absolutely irresistible,
that t.e change from, the a iiti've to the-negative form was-inten-
tionrally made, and with the very purpose ofobviating sch objec-
tion, a-nd hence4that 'in: being 'egathily stated it *as considered by
the; Covntion 'that the pfricuarcjualications ,mehtion~d would
'not be executive aild Would not render inipossibhk the "diqualifying
ois anhd dangerouss char ctert "'and would not prevent "supply-

This section was finally rep d 'nd adopted in the negative
'f4~t~in -WhicK it'now appears4' The report of the committseein.s

-to have been earately"discussd. -
;Look, now, at thUlast paraaph of Aricle VI of the nstitution:
-"Tl~he S~tora and'RepiSitives fore mentioned, and 'the
)nembers of the several Statelegislaturesand all exeutive and judi-
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cial offers, both of the United, States and of the several States, shallbi bound by oath or affirmation tosupport this Constitution."Here is, an affirmative declaration that a certain oath shall beadministered to certain officials. If the theory of exclusion is ap-plied to the; qualification clause as to Representatives, it: must.beapplied to this clause, and therefore Coigress has no power to demand
any other oath or superadd to this oath any other provisions.And yet the very oath you took asmembers of the Senate has iddi-tional provisions Congress passed: also the test-outh act in 18()2,makingvital additons to the constitutional oath, and, indeed, add-ing a new ground of disqualification for members of Congress. Thisact was passed bya large majority, and compelled members of Con-gress to submit to that oath for many years. Chief Justice-Marshallthe!great expounder.of the Constitution, in the case of McCulloch

v.Maryland, declared that "1JeHwould. be charged with insanity who
should contend that theLegislature might not superadd to theoathdirectedby the Constitution such other oath oaths its wisdom
might suggest," and the whole opinion in that case addressed in

principle to the very doctrine that is here advocated.IfCongress could add to the constitutional oath, the, same theoryof construction must permit it to add reasonable qualifications to the

requirements for members of the legislativehody, at least to the
extent of declaring disqualifications which in their nature ought to

bar a man, from entrance into a greatlegislative body.
The same clause towhich I have justreferred has this provision:

ut no religious testshall ever be required qualification to

any office or public trust under the United States."If the Constitution had laid downall the qualifications which Con-
gress or any other power had the right to impose it

unnecessarytogo on and declare that no religious test should be required. Thatgreat:instrument is inconsistent in its parts and contradictory of itselfifitbe true that
it meant that no disqualifications shouldhbe providedexcept those named. Nor it necessary,

if the proviso an

oath merely, that such exception should be made, for the preceding

words of the paragraph set out the required-oath.The effort to make the negative declaration ofminimum qualifita-
Lions exclusive of all others, whatever the necessities of the HO:usema y be, falls to the ground if admit that the paragraph represent-

ing oaths is in the same instrument that which defines the qualifica-

tions of members of Congress.
Let menow proceedwtith what I have called the text-book and

judicial authority.
In Pomeroy's Constitutional Law, third edition, page 138, is the

following:
"Thpower' given to the Senate and to thelouse of Representa-tiveseac h to pass upon the validity of theelections f its own mem-

bers, and upon their personal qualifications,seems belunbounded.But.Iam mery strongly of the opinion that the two Houses together,as one House,a an not pass any statute containing a general rule by
which the qualifications of members described in th Constitution

are either added to or lessened.
"Such a statute would not to be a judgment of each House

upon theuahifications o f itsownberm, but a judgme ntu ponthequalifications of the members of the other branch.The power is s ufli-
S. Doc. 486, 59-1, vol 3-31
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ciently broad as it stands Indeed, there is absolutely no res raint
upon its exercise except the reponsibility of the RepresonitAtives to
their constituents.: Under it the House Inquires into the validity of
the elections, going behind the certificate of the election officers,examining the witnesses, and deciding whether the sitting membr or
the contestant received a majority of legal Votes. The House has also
applied the' test of personal loyalty to those claiming: to be. duly
elected Representatives, deeming this one of the qualifications of
which it might judge."Pomeroy is discussing the power of the House, not Stating what
somebody may have said.
Troop on Public Offices, section 73, says:
"The general rule is that the legislature }has full-power to prescribe

qualifications for holding office in addition to those prescribed'by the
Constitution, if any, provided that they are reasonable aind not op-
posed to the constitutional provisions or to the spirit of the Con-
stitution.?'
Who shall say that the exclusion of Senator Smoot on the grounds

proved is "opposed to the spirit of the- Constitution?"
Cushing (Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies, p. 195, sec.

477) says:
"To the disqualifications of this kind may be added those which

may result from the commission of sonic crime which would render
the member ineligible."
What have the courts said on similar propositions? We first

have the case of Barker v. The People (3 Cowen): [New Yorkl. In
that case it was held that every person not specifically, disqualifed by
the Constitution waseligible to election or appointment to*office. In
so far as that particular statement goes, it is a denial of the broad
rightto superadd to the constitutional provision as to qualifications.But that; statement, as applied to this case, loses all of its applica-
bility; for tworeasons:

(1i Because it was not the question that it had to decide.
(2) BecausethejIludge distinctly and positively declares--and that

was the pointinvolved in the case-that notwithstanding that want
of powerill thelegis-lature to add to the'Constitution qualifications
it did have the right to disqualify for crime. He proceeds to say
that it-miglt disqualify for crine upon conviction thereof. I appre-
hend that thatis unimiportanthere, for if the S'enate has a right todisquaF. >';r crime it has the power and the right to determine fox:'
itseef >

'1r. ~r the crime :was committed, and not to depend upon a
judicial ,i.iviction. The nee!essity for ajudicial conviction is the
more apparentwhere the person whotseecks to take- office undertaes
to assume an executive office towhich he has been elected or ap-
pointed, for there may not be any other than the ordinarily 4onsti-
tuted court in which to try the question of his guit of theofferingthat
created his ineligibility.

- The next case to which I call attention is Rogers v. Buftalo (123
New York). I quote frompage 184:"Theease ofBarkeri .. The People(3 Cowen, 680) hail beneited
b.y counsel. Thatcase holds the act to suppress dueling, which pro-
vided as a punishment for sending a, challenge thatthe person so
sending should, ontconviction bedisqualified fom ho dingany pub-
lioice, wasconstitutional.
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" The chancellor, in the course of' his opinion said he thought it
entirel

y clear that thle legislature could not establish arbitrary exclu-
sions from office, or any general regulation requiring qualifcationswhich the Constitution had not required. What he meant by such
expression is rendered clear by the exaMple he gives. Legislation
would be an infringeegetet upon the Constiltutionhe thought, which
should enact that a l physicians, or alpersons of a particular reli-
gious sect, should be ineligible to hold office, or that all persons not
possessing a certain amount of property should beexcluded, or that
a

member of assembly must be. a freeholder, or any such regulation.
"But, in our judgment, legislation whidi creates a board of com-

inissioners consisting of two or more persons and which provides
tliat not more than a certain proportion of the wholenumber of com-
inissioners shall be taken from one party does not amount to an
arbitrary exclusion froim office, nor to a general regulation requiring
qualifications not men1tioned 'in the Constitution. The 'qualifica-
tions

'

which were in the mind of the learned chancellor were obvri-
ously those which were, ishe said, arbitrary,-such as tobXcludecertainperson from eligibility under any circumstances. Thus a
regulation excluding all physicians would be arbitritry. But would
a regulation which:created a board of health and provided that not
Inore than one physician fromn any particular school, or none but a

physician, should be appointed thereon be arbitrary or unoinstitu-
tional an illegal exclusion from office? I think not.
"The purpose of- the statute must be looked at, andthepractical

results flowing from its enforcement. If it be obvious that its pur-

pose isnot to arbitrarily exclude, any citizen of the State, but toprovidee that thero shall be more than oneparty or interest repre-
sented, andif its provisions -are aptfor such purposes it would be
difficult to say what constitutional provision is violated, or wherein
itsspirit is set at naught."
And again, on page 188::
It is said that the legislature had no right to enact that a person

who shallbeappointed to a public office shall have the qualifications
necessary to enable him to discharge thO duties of suclh office, nor toprovide that the fact that he doespossess such qualifications shall be
aiscertained by a fair. open, and proper examination.
"Nothing but the bare oath mentioned in the Constitution can bensked of any applicantfor an appointive office is the claim of the

appellant. We do not think that the provision above cited was ever
intended to haveanly sch broad construction. Looking at it as a
inatter of common sense Iwe are quite sure that the framers of our
organic law never intxinaed to impose a constitutional barrierto the
right of the people througli their legislature to enact laws which
should have for their soleobject the possession of fit and proper quali-
fications forthe performance of-the dutils of a public office on the
part of himwho desired to be appointed to stch office. So long as the
means to accomplish such end are appropriate therefor they must be
within thelegislative power.The idea can-not

be entertained for one moment that any intelli-
gent eople wouldevecr conselt to so bind themselves with constitu-
tioalrestrictionson power of their own represe ntatives to
preventtheadoption n ny eans by which to secure2 ssible,
honest and intelligent service in office. No law involving any test

488BEND SMOOT,,
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other tlhan fitness andability to discharge the dtieis of the office
could be kbgally enacted under cover of a PirpOs to acerin or pre-
scribe suc~h fitness.: Statuites ,liixg only t2 the purpose of ascrtainl-
ing- whether cancldtidtes for n'n apPointive office nre possessed of those
qualifications which are necessary forae fitand intelligentdischarge
of the dUties- pertaining to: such office are not dangerois in their
nature, and in their execution they are not liable to abuse in any mna1-
ner involving the liberties of the people."
And again, on page 190:
"In this cases we simply hold that the imposing ofa test by mealnls

of which to secture the '`qutiliflcations;of a candidate for an appointive
offlce, of at nature to enable him to prorly nand intelligently perform
the duties of such office, ViOates noprovision of our ConstitlitonY

Thils opinion wVas delivered by Justice Peckham, now a member of
theo Suprete Cotirt, of thie United States.
Another instructive case is that of Ohio cx 'rel. Attorney-General v.

Covington., (29 Ohiio State, p. 102.) rThe op1inlionl is by Jutdgo Acll-
va~ine, one of tieablest and niost careful judges that ever sat in the
.supreme courtbof Ohio. H4e says

'The last objection made to the vali-itof this act is based on sec-
tidn 40of articleTl of the constitution, which declares: 'No: person
shall be eletetd or appc-inted to any oflice in this State unless he pos-
sesses the :qtulifications of an elector.'
"The questionwarises~under the fourth section of tlie act (which the

court is constrtling), which !provides: 'Each member and officer of
the police forc- shall be a citizen of the United States, and a resident
citizen for three years of the city in which he shall be appointed, and
able to read and write the EnglishlAnguage.'
-"Theere is no claim made that the qualifications prescribed in the
act, in view of the nature of the duties to be performed, are unreason-
able, or even unnecessary, to the discharge of the duties. The point
made is that disqualifications are imposed by the statute which are not
imposed by the consetut ion.

"It is apparetlt thtat this statute is not in conflict, with the terms of
this constitutional provisioIn. It does lot authorize the appointment
of a person who is not an elector. rThe express :provision of the COn-
stitution is that a, person: not anelelctor shal not be aelectdor ap-
pointed to any oice in this State. Now, unless the clear iipol)Hi6.tioul
1i that every person Who has the quaficiatio s :of an elector shell be
eligible to ainy office in this State thoke is no conflict between the sta t-
ute and the constitution. I do not believe that such implication
arises.

"There are may -offices the duties of which absolutely require the
ability of reading and writingg:the English language. There tare
nany electors who ifromi habit of lifelor otherwise, are wholly unfit
to dischargeo the duties of In~my offices within thlis State.If the(
framers of the constitution had intended to takei away from the Ieis-
lature the power to name disqualifications for office other than the one
named in the constitution, it woild not have been left' t the very
doubtful implication which is- claimed from thie provision 'under con*
sideration. The power under the general gratt being ample and cer-
tain; a statute should not be declared void beaue' . in conlict with an
alleged implication, unless such 'implication be clear and indubitable."
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We find'the' ame dcetrfine inthe case ''of D arrowv. The People, (8
Col., p). 417.) The syllabufs relating to this question is lS fol ows:

rThe Istatllte'designating the payment of taxess as-a necessary qual-
itkation of membership in the board of ldernoeniS not inlconflict
with Section o;, article 7, of the ostitution."

he provision of that section is as follows:
"No person e~xcepita qlififfeldelector shall be elected or appointed to

any civil or military office in theState."
Tho- court prA s, onpage 420, that: it is argued that this provision

"by implicatJion inhibits tile legislature from adding the property
qalfication under consideration. Th ier is nothing iin the constitu-tion+v1ilch .a y designates thdqualifications of nou7entowhch expresslydsptste~iiiia1 counclmnin a

city or town, and this section contains the only languagethat can pos-
sibly be construed as applicable thereto. 13Bit,it wl5lbe observed that
tile language Used is negative in formi-that it simply prohibits the.
election or appointment to office of:one not a qlualified elector. here
is no conflict between it and the stitite. By )roviding that a siuper-
visor oran aldermanm shall be at taxpayer the legislature does nOt de-
clare that he need not be an elector. Nor is the provision at all unrea-
sonable, On the contrary, it is a safegiiard of the, highest importance
to property owners within the corporation.
"The right to vote and the right to hold office. muist not be confused.

Citizenship and the reqimsite hex, age, and residlence (constitute, the
individual a legal voter; lbit other qiualifications tire absolutely essen-
tilal to the efficient perforianllce Olf tfhe duties connected with almost
every office. And certainly no douibtfill iMllication should be fa-
vored for the putrpose of denying,. the right to demanl such additional
qualifications asn<;the natuire of thieIpartictllar office may reasonably
require. We(o not believe thilat the fralimers of the constitution by
this provision intendled to sily that the right to vole shold be the sole
and exclusive test of eligiL)ilit;y to all civil offices? except as otherwise
p)rovided in the instrilment itself; that no additional qualifications
shiotuld ever be dmianided and no other qualifications should be
imposedd"

LEGISLAT'IVE PRECEDENTS.
I proceed now to tile legislative precedents upon this matter of

(1XCIUSiOl1*
JEREAHTI LAIRNED.

On(e Jeremiah- Larned, as long ago "is 178U, was elected to the leggis-
lature of Masstwicusetts,but 5t tilied olit thlat hle had violated a law
that that legislhtulr6 had lpass-ed. And what Wvas it? -On election
day hle headedaln riot for the purpose of preventiplg the collections of
taxes. What did t]h fathers of tlhht day do? They were not meln
who were regardless of huimin rights; they held thlat inasmiuch as
Learned had violated the law ho was unwortlhy to take a seat upon that
floor, and they kept hinl out.

JOHN M. NILES.

In the first session of the Twenty-eighth Congress on the 0Oth of
April, 1844, the credentiails of John-M.M ibs as a Senator from Con-
nciticut were presented to the Senate nld objection was made to the
oath being administered. Mr. Jariagin submitted a resolution refer-
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ring the: credentials of Mr. Niles to :a select comlmittew, which was
instructed
"oTincuire into the election, return,'and nalifications ofithesaid

John M. Miles, and in(o his capacity at this tiiie to take the oath pre-
scribed by tbe Constitultion of the tnitec States."

Mr. Jarnigin himself miade a speech at that time, in Whici he took
the view that it was a question:of eligibilit that was raised, and that
a man who. was insane was ineligible, and of course incapa*1e of tak-
in, the oath, There: was .some discussion about it, and some' doubt
raised and Mr. Niles's colleague said le had no objection to the mat-
ter going to the committee.
'fOn May A1 following the committee reported' in favorbof p'rmitting

Mr. Niles to take the oith, which was then admlinistered. rtspears
from the report that -Mr. Niles had been suffering froml severe lbodly
afflictions', which- impaired his mind to such a:n extent that he was
removed to the insane asylum at Utic,oN. Y.N where he remained until
April. 1, 1844, after which he_ wns` discharged i. 3 improved, but not
completely restored to health.' The comminittee reported that while
Mr. Niles was laboring under mental kiid physical disability he was
not of unsound mind in the technical sense of that phrase

If this case establishes anything,: it e-stablishes the right of the
Senate to protect itself against a person of infirim or unsound mimi(l;
that it recognized that it had the right to excllhde a person possessed
of every qualification which the Constitution required if le was not
of sound mind.

PHILIP F. THOMAS.

Another case in the Sen`atewas that of IPhilip F. Thomas, of Mari-y-
lanld, inl the Fortieth Congre.ss. 1-us cedntials were I resel1te on11
March 18 1867, and the following day were referred to the Judi-
ciary Committee. There was a very elaborate debate.
The charge against him wavals that he, hadc bee1n disloyal, aid that he

was therefore incapable of 'taking the test oath which was plrovided
for in the actt of July, 1862.
The resolution 'which was then adopted, and( under the provisions

of which Thomas was excluded from the United States Senate, was is
follows:

"Re8oZved, That Philip F. Thomas, having voluntarilyy given aid,
countentince, and encouragementto ersons enga0 dn hostility to
the United States, is not entitled' to take the oath fo office as a Selator
of the United States from the State of Maryland, or to hold a seat in
this body as such Senator, and that the Phesident pro tempore of thi(e
Senate inform the governor of the State of Marylandd of the action o-f
the Senate in the premises."
The vote for exclusion wfis 27 to 20. Among those voting in the

negative was$Lyman Trumbull. Ho did wso because li thought the
proof of disloyalty was unsatisfactory.
His position on the question involved had, however, been clearly

and nmistakably defined in the case of
;ENJAMIN STARKt

who was appointed a Senator-from Oregon' early in 1862,
There were ex. part affidavits a to Stark's 'disloyalty. He was ;not

permitted at first to take the oath, and his case went to a committee,
which reporteda' in 'favor of l getting Stark be swornin, but without
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passir2 at all on thE facts. Theodiscussion of the ease, however,
showed. ;hAt it would be impossible to take proof before the legisla-
ture, of Oregon e4loeted his successor. The state of the proof was so
unati-sfactory :also that oni the resolution to expel Stark not even a
majority :voted in the affirmative.' On the preliminary question Mr.
TrUmbull, February 7, i862, made an ablean.d conclusive report. He
said:

" Thatb ant avood traitor, a convicted, felons or a person .known to
he disloyl to the Governent has a constitutional right, to be admit-
t(dt into, the~body would imipl that-the Senate had-no power of pro-
tectilg: itself-a power wn~hich, from -thG nature :of things, must be
inherent in everYy legislative body. Suppose a member sent to thec
Sepiate, before being sworns, we~re to. disturb the, body nd by violence
interrupt its. proceedings, vwouldl the Sefnate(3 be compelled to allow
suchi a person to be sworn as a membnrn of the body before it could
cast-him out?'' Surely not,, unless the Senate is unable to protect
itself nilld preserve its lown order. The Constitution declares ' that
each I-House miny determine. the rules of its proceedings, punish its
members for disorderly behavior, and, With the concurrence of two-
thirdcs, expel am-iember.'
"The connection" of. the sentence, in which the, power of expulsion

is given wIoVuld indicate that it was intended to be exercised for some
act(done As a member, and not. for s(ome cause existing before the
menmler 'was electld -or took his seat. For alny crime, or lilfarnolls act
done' before that tiime the appropriate reelAy would seem to b: to
rfuse. to allow him. to qualify, ,wlich, in the judgment of the under-
signed), .the Senate may; properly do, not by way of adding to the
qualifications imposed by the Constitution, but as a punishment due
to his crimes for the infamy of his character."
There is absolutely iio doubt whatever that if the case of disloyalty

had bheen stronger Atark would have been excluded. The weakness
of the case in that respect is mnitifest when we remember that less
than a majority voted to expel him.

KINTUNCKY C0ASES.

On the 3d of July, i867, themeinberE-elect from the State of Ken-
tucky' presented their credentials to the House. They were not then
permiltted to be sworn in, on the ground that they had been disloyal
or liad ,expressed disloyil sentiments.

if tlbore is Dany criticism to be lodged' against the action of the
Hoimse-: at thhat time -it is not that the theoretical ground upon which
they based their Action was untenaible, but that they undertook to
exercise, the power to exclude a mnan for disloyalty years after he had
been 'disloyal, as alleged, and after thle time in which alone lie could
have been disloyal.
The Comnmittee on Elections, which took jurisdiction of the case

under the- order of the house, made several reports, all of which
were of lte' same general character and all of which were sustained
by. the ;House. The reports were carefully prepared and were most
elaborately' argued.
From 't'he report filed by Mr. Dawes, as chairman, I quote as

fllowvs:
:"The committee are of the opinion that no person who hai been

engaged in armed hostility to the Government of the United States
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orwho hasgiven aid and comfort to its enemies during the late
rebellion, ought to be permittd to be sworn asa member of this
Houseand that any secificand apparentlywell-grounded charge of
personal disloyalty madeagainst a person claiming a seat as amem-

ber of this Hoiwse ought to be investigatedand reported upon before
such person is permitted to take the seat."
A-second report was filed, in which it is said:
"The committee adhere to theviews expressedin the former report,

that no man who has been engagedin an attempt to overthrow the
Government and subvert the Constitution by force of arms, or who
has voluntarily given aid, countenance, counsel, or encouragement to
persons so engaged, ought to be admitted to a seat in this House to
make laws forthe nation he has traitorously sought to destroy;.and
it isapparent that; theremust be powerin this House to prevent this
theHouse being the;judge ofthe qualifications of its members, o
which fidelity to the Constitution is one, and that this endcan oiily
be certainly accomplished by the investigating of any specific and
apparently well-grounded charge of personal disloyalty made against
a person claiming his seat as a member of this Houlsebefore suchper-
sn is permitted to take the seat.

" The House concurred in this view of the committee by adopting
thee resolution under which the committee is now acting. The prin-
-ciple upon which this preliminary investigation wasf ordered was
adopted by Congress when the oath of office to be taken by members
ofthis House was prescribed byJaw, and the preliminary investiga-
tionofspecific and apparently wvell-founded charges against a person
claiming a seat in thisHouse is only an additional mode of attaining
the same result sought to be secured byrequiring the oath tobe taken

by all persons who become members ot the House."
From time to time after theobjection was made to the swearing in

of other members-elect, the House assumed jurisdiction, tried the
cases in advance of administering the oath, and where, as sometimes
had been the case, it appeared that the claimant had not been disloyal
he was ofcourse sworn in; in other cases he wVas excluded.
As showing that the House in acting in the Kentucky and other

cases in the Fortieth Congress was not precipitated and wanting in
deliberation, I call attention to the resolution adopted by thle House
of Representatives on the 22d of March, 1869. This was four years
after the war and nearly two years after the Kentucky cases arose,
when it may fairly be said that a deliberate judgment 'had been
reached respecting the right of Congress in a proper case to exclude
a Inember-elect.
On the 22d of March, 1869, the following was adopted as the

permanent rule of the h0ous1e:
"Re8obved, That in all contested-clection cases in which it, shall be

charged by a party; to the case, or a mnember of the House, that either
claimant unable under the act approved July 2, 1862, entitled 'An
act to prescribe the oath of office, and for other purposes,' it shall

be the duty of the committee to ascertain whether such disability
exist, and if such disability shall be found to exist the committee
shall so report to the House and shall not further consider the sub-
ject without the further order of the House, and no comnpnsation
Will be allowed by the House to any claimant who shall not have been
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entiledt;4t the time,of the election, arid whose disloyalty shall not
have been removed by act of Congrs."
Thi" rule, it will be observed, is independent of the mere disquali-

fication,for disloyalty, Abut is intended to exhibit the matured deter-
mination of the House of Representatives to insist not only upon
the oath required by the act of July 2,1862,. but also that the person
claiming the right to take the oath should show his right to do so.
The testoath act only required that he take the oath, but the

House held that it had a right to inquire whether he had the capacity
to take the oath, which was an exercise of an original power, not
based upon any statute.

WHIMITMORE CASE.

Again, in the Forty-first Congress the H-louse of Representatives
asserted its right to exclude from mnembership a Representative-
elect with a perfect. certificate and possessing all of the so-called
constitutional qualifications. This is the case of Whittemore, from
South Carolina, It must be remembered that Whittemore was a
Republican, and that he brought his certificate to a Republican
fibuse of Representatives. Previously, oni the 24th day of February,
1870, lie had resigned in order to avoid it vote on a resolution of
eIxpulsion which had been reported to the Illo so.

It was charged against hiln that he had s0old( i cadetship, and that,
therefore, he was unworthy to continue to bee a member of the
House., ils resignation, however, prevented action ipon the reso-
lution of expulsion, and the Houise contented itself with the adop-
tion of a resolution of censure. Whittenmore retried to his; Con-
stituency, a special election was ordered, anid hie wats reelected and
returned to, the same session of ICongress, with his certificate of
election under the broad seal of the State of South Carolina. Objec-
tion was made'by General Logall, nd after somediscussion the
matter was postponed until Jsune 21. General Logan made a powver-
ful speech, in which he asserted the right to exclude a man guilty
of. ani offense such -as Whittemore had committed. Ini this debate
he said- among other things:

" It is said that the constituency had the right to elect such a.
member as they may think proper. I say no. We can not say that
he shall be of a certain politics , or of a certain religion, or anythingof that kind; but, sir? we hlve- the, right to say, that he shall lnot be
a man of infamous character. IHe is not me-rely a representativP of
the constituents who elect him, bult his vote in the I ouse is a vote
for the whole nation. It is at votse for the people of the whole
country, ind every district in the United States has the same interest
in his vote that his own district has.

"Hence, if Congress shall not have the power or authority or
shall not have the right to exclude ama of that kind, then the
rights of-the people of the whole country may be destroyed by adiOtrtct sending a Representative who may be obtained to vote in
a manner whih may be destructive of the rights of the people.
Are, we to b told that Congress has no right to prevent anything
of this kind because of the right of any constituency to soeid whom-
soever they please?

*, *, * * * * 4'
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"It is. not that the people shall not be represented. Not at aall.
It is this: That the people of the country have no right to destroy
their own liberties by filling Congress with men who, from their
conduct, show themselves capable of the destruction of their, Gov-
ernment.

* * * * * * *

" Congress, being the representatives of the whole people, are
entitled to say that the rights of the whole, country shall not be
destroyed by one or more districts throwing in here a man, or set of
men, capable of their destruction; and that, halving knowledge of
the facts, and the power to prevent the. mischief by exercising the
right of exclusion, they have a right to exercise that power, and
thereby protect the interests of the country, and to preserve instead
of destroy the right of representation.

* * * * * * *

"For crime, sir, we have a right to proscribe a man. That is the
ground I put it on. That is the ground on which I put it first, and
that is the ground on which I put it now. We have a right, I say,
to protect the interests of the country by excluding men from these
halls on the ground of crime. It is not a crime to be a Democrat
or a Republican, to be a Presbyterian or a Methodist, or a member
of any other denomination; but, sir it is a crime for a man to do
what this man has done. And why? Because the laws of our
country denominate it a crime. It is made a crime by law. 1HLence
my theory is based on the law, and is this that in pursuance of the
law and in carrying out its principles we must protect the country
by protecting ourselves against crime and against criminals in this
body. That is the, grounN I took and the theory I stated."
The principal ground of objection was to immediate action, and

the claim was made that the case ought to be sent to a committee
to determine Whittemore's right to sworn in. Logan replied
that the House was in possessioji of all the facts, He withdrew
the demand for the previous question and the debate proceeded.
Later on he said he sllpposed if there were not more than 17 or 18
who wanted to speak, of 6ourw it would not take much time, and
that the House could vote down the previous question if it wanted
more discussion. He said he did not care whether the House sus-
tained: the demand for the previous question or not. But the House
seemed to be much more insistent than Logan, for the previous
question was ordered, and the vrote on the main question was 130
to 24. No doubt some of those, who voted in the negative were
opposed to exclusion.
But the most of them must have felt as did Mr. Farnsworth, who

said:
" I do not know but that when this matter is properly investi-

gated I shall also ,vote for excluding Mr. Whittemore from a seat,
but I think it ought to be first investigated by a committee.
The resolution in this case provided for the return of his creden-

tials to Whittemore and his exclusion from the House.
There are cases where the claim of ineligibility was made before

the member was sworn in. Surely, if he Wad been sworn, and the
same claim had been made thereafter, the method of disposing of
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the member would have been by exclusion and not by expulsion and
would have been decided by a niajority vote.

Senator FORAKER. I wish to make a remark at this point, not to
interrupt you or unduly take the time of thb committee. I under-
stand your proposition to be that notwithstanding the grounds of
disqualification enumerated in the Constitution, if when a member
has been elected and presents himself to be sworn in it be manifest
that he is a maniac or a lunatic, he may be, on that ground, excluded I
Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
Senator FORAKHR. For want of qualification?
Mr. TAYLER'. For want of qualification or for a crime. My argu-

ment in the Roberts case cites a large number of constitutional
authorities on that proposition

Senator KNOX. In order to get your view absolutely I think there
should be added to the question. of Senator Foraker this: By what
vote may he be excludedI
Mr. TAYIER. By a majority vote.
Senator BEVERI)uE. That is, in the case you have stated, when he

presents himself?
Mr. TAYLEIR. Yes.
Senator BEvERIO)E. Suppose later on it should develop that he

is it lunatic?
Mr. TAYLIER. Of course, if we consider that for a moment the

logical and inevitable conclusion from it is that that which may be
done before one enters may be done after he comes in. That which
justifies exclusion before getting rid of him afterwards.

Senator BEVERIDaqE. By the satme method?
Mr. TAYI1ER. By the same vote; by the, same method.
Senator BEvPRn)oE. My mind does not follow that.
Mr. TAYLER. Just as is done in the I-louse.
Senator FORAKER. That is, his position would not be bettered any,

your contention is, by having been given his seat?
Mr. TAYLER. Not at all. The question of right in him and of

power in the Senate is precisely the same in either case. Of course
If the thing complained of occurred after taking his seat then it would
not be a case of exclusion, but of expulsion.
Another observation on that which I leave with the committee to

work out in its own way is that which was made by Jeremiah Wilson,
who was the counsel of the Mormon Church, and appeared for it
in many of its cases. lie made an especially full and able argument
in one of the applications made by Utah for admission. This pam-
phlet is entitled "Admission of the State of Utah, 1889," and in
connection with the hearing a large, number of people bore testimony
or made arguments, and among those who made arguments was
Jeremiah M. Wilson. The subject of obedience to the constitutional
provision that was to go in was up. This is not exactly that, but it
is analogous to it. TIe then said-
The ChAIRMAN. May I call your attention to the case of Philip

F. Thomas?
Mr. TAYLER. I have it here.
The CHAIRMAN. It is found on page 133 of the compilation of

Senate cases.. There a party was excluded because his son had taken
up arms against the Government of the United States, and the party
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seddking- admigision to the Senate had contributed $100 inAsupport
of his son and in encouragement of his entering the rebellion. The
Seirat refused to admit hlm. You will come to thlt later?
Mr. TATER. I will refer to it right now. Philip-Thomas had been

elected to the Senate fr6n Maryland, and there was a;:very elaborate
debt i.n March, 1867. The charge made against him was that he
was disloyal, and therefore incapable of taking the test oath which
had been provided in the act of Juily, 1862. A resolution was then
adopted and under the provisions of it he was excluded from the
Senate because he had -voltuntarily given aid, coutntenance, and en-
couragement to persons engaged in rebellion. The vote 'on the ques-
tion :of his excllusion was 27 to 20. Among those voting in the iiegative
was Lyman Triumbullfl, bit he voted in the negative because he thought
the proof of disloyalty was uinsatisfactory.
T OeICilAIRUAN. The, evidence in the cause of Trhomas was- that his

son had entered the Confederate service, an(l his father had contrib-
11ted $100.
Mr. TAYImER. I do not attach so m1uch importance to those cases

growing oUt Of th0e var as, I do to those Whi;h came under cirCum-
stances when passion was less (effective in dispelling reason.

Senator FORAKER. In the ThomaS case he was denied his seat.-
Mr. TAYIJR. Yes; he wals denied his scat.
Senator F'ORAKER. I-le was not allowed to take his scat?
Mr. TAYLER. He was not allowed to take his seat.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Hle wats not expelled. I-HI did not become a

member.
Mr. TAYLER. My contention is that the Senate does not lose it,

rights because a man happens to get in whom it, ight have excluded
for conditions existing prior to that time. If ineligibility or other
cause that justified his exclusion existed, the same method and the
reason would apply after he got in.
The CWAIRMAN. There was no question in the Thomas case that he

was of a proper age, a citizen of the UnitedStaltes, and a resident of
the State. He had all the enumerated conlstitutioial qualifications.
Mr. TAYLU. In this- arguimient, which Mr. Wilson made before

the cOmnmittee, spdaking about the compact, hie said:
"If it may be made, then the right tO enforce it follows by neces-

sary implication, It is idle ttj saytlhat such a coinct may be made
and that When the considoi'atioils have been mutually received, state-
hood on the onle side and the pledge not to do a particUlar thing on
,the Other, either partY can violate it without remedy to the other.
"BUt YOU ask me, WIhat is the remedy? And I answer that there

are plenty of remedies, anrId peaceable remedies, and in your own
hanS.-

"Supi])pose they violated this contract; slppose that after they
put this into the conSitutiOn and thereby induced you to grant them
the high privilege and political right of statehood, they should turn
rikht 'around and exercise the, bad faith which is: attribuited to them
here, what could you do? You could shut the doors of the Senate
and -House of Representativ7es against them; you could deny them
a voice in the councils of this nation, because t;hey had' actednin bad
fai$ih and' Violated their solemn agreement by which they succeeded
in,:ketthig themselves into the condition of a State. You could deny
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them the Federal judiciary; you could deny them the right, to use
the mails, that Indispensable thing in the matter of trade and com-
merce :of this country. There are many ways in which peaceably,
but all-powerfully, you could compel the performance of that con-
pact." you
Senator DILJLIN-GlIA1m. Does that.-ilate to the State?
Mr. TAYTIER. Of course that related to the State; but it occurs to

me that Mr. Wilson had a good dedl larger contract on hand when
he undertook to solve the difficulty by dating with it as a State than
the Seuate would have in dealing With, an individual who was in
efect chargeable with the. same offense as we claim that in Mr. Wil-
son's case thle State wvas charged with.

In the one case it would be simply the action of the Senate dling
with anl individual as such, and as representing something. In the
other case it would; be dealing with the: State, and I have yet to bring
myself to the opinion that Colgress has alny power to undo or to
qualify the sovekrignrty of a Stiate after it has once been admittedatnd1 is exercising the sovereignty of statehood.
The argumentt that is made by Jeremiah Wilson, it ses to me, is

pertinent to this very inquiry. lIe was an able lawyer, and had
evidently with great care thought out this matter.
Now, gentlenla, this iss the broadclim We make: That the cluirch

is in ft higher thtan the law; thiat the hierarchy and its members are
ill faict higher that the latw. I do not mean that they consciously real-
ize that in every act that they perforin they are above the law, or thatthey do not quite umiconsciously generally obey the law), as most mn
obe it, but that after all when wgeetto theinnerconsciousn that
controls them they aire obedient to al higher law, and they are so be-
catluse, ats I indicated incidentally Carlier in my argument, they or it
receive revelations, because its membership, especially the hierarchy,
are in immediate contact with (o4d. I shall have more to say about
that as we go along. This is basic. I should like that every word I
say from now oln should be) considered ill view of the faet and with
constant apprehension of the fact that revelation runs through the
Mormon mind anid is the basis of the AMormion religion and of its
hold on the Mormon. people to--day-revelation by actual contact
with tihe Almighty.

In that thought we discover theexplanation of everything that has
happened. The defian-e of lawv, not because it was law-that is, tle
law of the land-not. because it was the law of thle land, b1ut because
there was a law of God thalt wNslhigher than the law of the land;
the constant defiance of thle law of the tlind, from. Independence, Mo.,
in 188(6 to 1840, dowen to the present hour, atll are clue not to lawless-
niess, butt to the falet that there is at higher law that speaks to them,
Whether it Was that Brighanm Young wais thoe head and front of 'every-
thllng lnl Ttali whether it wvas that they rose in insurrection against
the Vroops of itile Gxovernmenit; ill 1857; whether thoy Were in constant
conflict, with thle governors who Were sent there by the President of
the Unitcd States and the Senate; whether it wvas their constant
declaration, that the law of 1862 was Unconstitutional, although it
declared il plain terms a simple pariciple accepted by allIankind;
whether it was that when the Supreme Court of the United States
by a unanimous decision-Chief Ju1stice WlTite Writing the opinion-
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declared in crystallized form that monogamy was the cornestone of
modern civilization,1 and that no clhss couldTbeitolerated that prac-
ticed anythingdelse,they sill insisted that the law of God controlled
them. Though the law thus declared constktutionai;lby; the Supreme
Court of the United States remained, though that decision was un-
challenged, still for twelve years longer, And until the lloment came
when the strong arm of the Government threatened to keep the prop-
'erty of the church which had been escheated to it under act of Con-
gress-during all those years the church its leaders its people, were
consistent, persistent defiers of the law of the land, and there is noth-
ing that keeps them or kept them from defying the law of the land
when it interfered with what they apprehended to e the law of God
as revealed to them but the policeman's club actually physically up-
lifted over them to compel submission.

Revelation, then, is the thread that binds all these things together,
and observing and recognizing its persistence, we have a satisfactory
explanation for all the history of the church. Its leaders violate did
violate, the law respecting polygamy because of revelation. ±hey
violate it to-day in respect of polygamous cohabitation because of
revelation. The refuse to disclose the endowment secrets Why?
Because of revelation; because an obligation has been taken unto
Almighty God that they will not disclose that which occurred An the
endowment ceremony, no matter how important or how public may
'be the necessity for its disclosure.
Why is it that the president of the church declares that he who

will not be true to his plural wives-and the word " true" has been
unmistakably defined in the testimony-will be eternally damned,
unless because revelation commands it? Why is it that five apostles
and the first president, six out of the eight hierarchical polygamists,
who solemnly covenanted in their plea for amnesty, addressed to the
President of the United States and actually to Congress and the
American people, that they and their associates would obey the law,
would not defy the law, are, all six of them, to-day in defiance of law
disobeying it, unless it be because they claim that God Almighty tells
them to?
Why is it that John Nicholson, concerning whose capacity to tes-

tify a doctor in Washington gave evidence, but with respect to which
the members of the committee who heard him have, I think, a sounder
Judgment, and those who have read his testimony have quite a satis-
factory one, said he would not produce and bring here any marriage
record that was in the custody of the church, at the instance and
demand of this committee, at the instance and demand of the Senate
of the United States, unless the president of the church told him to,
and that the resident of the church would not have to do it, unless it
was because God speaks to them, and they lkow it, and His command
is law to them?
Mr. Chairman, is it the moment whCn the chair thinks it time to

take a recess?
The CHAIRMAN. Some members of the committee are obligated to

attend another function at this time, and the committee will take a
recess until 2 o'clock.

Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 30 minutes a. n.) the committee took
a recess until 2 o'clock p m.
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The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recess.

AsRGU N OF ROBlRT W. TAYLZR-Resumed.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, you may resume your argument.
Mr. TAmIER. Mr.. Chairman, immediately before the adjournment

I was illustrating, by the salient facts of this case, the influence,
the dAminating, ever-present influence of revelation, which is the
basis of the very high authority which the hierarchv in the Mormon
Church exercises over its people, and which to them, and from one
point of view to us, justifies their defiance of law upon the theory
that we may fairly assume, for the purposes of this argument, that it
is not the spirit of lawlessness, but, upon the contrary, the spirit of
obedience to law, to wit, a law higher than the law of the land. I
'want to proceed in this sketchy way only by reference to the. salient
points, without becoming discursive, which I will be a little later
on when I refer to the testimony itself.
This principle of -authority, derived, as it must be, as we know

it to be, from revelation, is illustrated also by the way in which the
Mormon Church is interested in business, by the way. in which it
is, in various forms and to an extent that is subject to varying
interpretations, in politics; by its interference and interest in the
1)rivate business affairs of its people, as, for instance, where the
high council of Weber Stake, at Brigham City, met with the city
council for the purpose of settling the electric-light question, and
the instance where the stake presidency and his two counselors
interfered with some young men who were building an amusement
hall there and said that the church had a monopoly of the amiuf@-
mlents of the people, and -the first presidency intervened, holding
that the local ecclesiastical authorities had jurisdiction, and required
a settlement whereby the young men paid to the church 25 per cent
of the profits or receipts of this business.

So, also, from this spirit of authority growing out of revelation,
and without that they had not the right to do it, we know of their
institution of. courts, sometimes and in some regions exercised more
generally than imiothers, but absolutely exercise&, as we know by the
official records of the case.
Now,. all these things involve and determine Senator Smoot's

status, and I amn now only outlining the claim as to him.
First, in his attitude toward revelation, to which I have already

made, reference, and to which. the order that I have in mind to pursue
will make it necessary for me to refer again.

Second. His integral partnership in the hierarchy. He is not an
independent persoN. No individual member Of the hierarchy is
independent. They are a unit. But of that I will speak farther on.

HIsI acts Of omission and commission. Different views will be
taken as to the extent of his duty, as well as of the extent of his power.
But W*'4o know what his relation is and was to the Cluff inCiiat-
the President of the Brigham Young University, an institutiOni in
which there were a thousand young people of both sexes-wherein
Senator Snoot, a trustee and member of the executive committee, if
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he did not have knowledge, said he had reason to believe that the
president of that instituion wia Mt duly a polygamist, but that he
ad taken another plural wife, the daughter of; ahigh official of the

church, as tcently0as1899,and he permittediim (thaifttd$aiv, he
made no objection, and made no investigation), tis new polygamniist
as well as- old polygamst to remain at- the`head o-Ithat institution,
and then when he retired be voted or consented to, and now approves
of, the election of another,r1ymist in his lace; his, pa'tiei ion
since-this case commenced in the election of Penrose, a polyp'I t; to
the apostleship to succeed one who was not a polygamist; hi relation
to Joseph F. Smith, whom he voted to make the president' of the
church, and whom he has sustained regularly ever since, and also the
other apostles.

Next, his determination not to interfere with polygamisti, his state-
ment not only that he has not complained of it, that he has not dis-
Uapproved of 'it, that he has not criticized his associates in the ;hier-
archy, but also that he will not, and does not intend to, speak tothem
or to take any steps toward seeing that they, his associates in this close
institution, should either be prosecuted or disciplined in the church,
whose rules they violate.

His attitude with respect to this endowment ceremony, his- refusal
to disclose what it was, and his statement made here in theprnosiof
this committee that lie could imagine nothing that could inducewhim
to reveal it, not even the Senate, not even the courts, not even the
power of the law.
Now, I think that in order that my argument may be the better

understood, I Will proceed at this point to lay before the committee
what I apprehend to be the main facts established in the case, and by
the main facts I mean the immediate facts as distinguished from
what I might call the interpretative facts, to which I wi allude when
I have finished this statement of the immediate facts:
That the Mormon hierarchy, composed of the first presidency and

12 apostles, is a self-perpetuating body, assuming and exercising
supreme authority in religious and temporal matters.

"Articles of faith, by J:'E. Talmnaye, Witness for respondent (p. £18,
sec. 27).

"The quorum of the a osttes.-Twelve men holding the apostle-
ship, properly organlzeY, constitute the quorum of the apostles.
These the Lord has designated as the 12 traveling coIunslors; a they
form the traveling presi'di'high council, to officiated under the direc-
tion of the first presidency in all parts of the world. They consti-
tute a quorum whose uhanimnioUg decisions are equally binding in
power aid authority with' those of the first presidency of the churclt
-`fen the quorum of the first presidency is disorganized through the
death or disability of the president. the directing iuthority inm ov-
ernment reverts at once to the'= quorum of '12 apostles, by whom
the nomination to the p§resideney is made. There maybe and' at
present are'apostles in the' church who are not members of this quo-
rum of 12, but such could claim no place in the sittings'of the
quorum." (Gowley. "Talks on Doctrine." See testimony of Jo-
seph F. Smith, Vol I, p. 245.)

a DanCoi. 17233. aDanCo.1724
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"It ill not the individuality of the person which calls,-for respect
and conderation; it is the principle involved. God ha'placd this
itherityg;tponthumble men.-Trough their administrationsW con
be :ec--~ed the benefits;and, blesings- whi& follow obedience t4the
ordinancew of the gospel. Implicit obedience must be rendered. The
mandiaites of. Jehovah are imperative. No substitute will d6. ,The
condition is complete to the plan of salvation as established by
Almightyr God."
Now, its assumption of supreme authority in tempdral matters

is shoWn by, extracts from the Doctrines and Covenants, an inspired
and authoritative work, rand by a series of declarations made bye all
the prominent men of the church, from Brigham Young to Joseph
F. Smith and his chief associates in the hierarchy. A simple illus-
tration of this, of which scores could be furnished from the testi-
mony, is found in the statement of Apostle Hyrum M. Smith testi-
fied to have been. made by him, and admitted by him herie in this
committee room to have been made, at a conference of Boxelder Stake,
when he spoke as follows:
"From; the viewpoint of the gospel, there could be no separation

of temporal and spiritual things, and those who object to church
.peple advisingiand taking part in tempjoral things have no true
conception of the gospel of Ohrist and the mission of the church."
(Hyrum M. Smith, Vol. I, 'pp. 506-07.)
And he testified (p. 507) that no member-of his church had ever

refused to obey any counsel he gave them in such matters.
"Senator DuBois. Mr. Smith, supposing a member of your church

refuses constantly this counsel which you are disposed to give him?
"Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Well, supposing, Senator; what is it?
"Senator Dumois. What happens to that individual who refuses

persistently to obey the counsel which your officials choose to give
imI
".Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Well, speaking for myself, I never had

anr off them fbuse to obey counsel I have given.
Senator Dunois. You are not answering my question.

"Mr. HmtM M. SMITH. Well, you said counsel I gave, and I have
no suich case.

" Senator' DuoIso. You never counsel your people?
"Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Senator Duiois. Please read my question. I would like to have

an answer.
"The reporter read as follows:
"'Se`ntor Dumois. What happens to that individual who refuses

;ersiStently' to obey the counsel which your officials choose to give
im?
"Mrb. HmM 'M.M SMTH,. If a person persistently refuses to receive

the counsel which he is given, why, that individual would not be 'con-
sidered ini ftil fIlh*,§hip with those who give the counsel.

"Senator DuBois. Would he be considered in full fellowship with
'the 'church?

" Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Not if that counsel was given by the
church.

8"' Senator Dvios. Suppose it was given by a' high representative
bf the churchlike an' apostle. Wouldnot the apostle in that' case be
'the reprsiit;tive of the church?

8. Doc. 486,59-, vol 3-32
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"Mr. HYRUM M. SMITH. Yes, sir; an apostle is a representative of
the church.:

"Senator DuI os. Then he would not be in fellowship., with the
church if he`refused to obey the counsel which the apostle of the
church gave him?
"Mr. HYRUM M. Srmn. Providing that counsel pertained tb the

'church and to good felowship in the church. He would cease to be
in fellowship if he refused to obey that counsel."

This ig but a typeof manysiuch cases.
Its exercise ofsupreme authority in temporal affaNirs is shown

Of course I will, in a sense, repeat some things that I have said, for
I have Only Said what I have in order that the perspective of this
case might be thrown upon the canvas, and that what I wotild later
have to say might be better understood:
First-
Now, this is the exercise, not the assuml)tion merely, of this

supreme authority-
By its constant and universal interference'in politics; by its diisci-

plining those of its promineilt members who became candidates for
office without its consent. It unfrocked Moses Thatcher for daring
to be a candidate for the United States Senate. It not only deposed
*him from his apostleship, and disciplined him through its ch jrcl
courts, and defeated him for the Senate, but has denied-him admission
to the temple.; AMoses Thatcher, who is now a good Mormon, and is
known to be one of. thle ablest men in the Mormon Church, and oneI
of its very highest types of men, in character, in ability, and in stand-
ing in his community, himself testified, with a pathos that everyone,
felt who heard him, that he supposed he was the only Mormoih of
his age who does not hold a priestly office.

[Testimony of Moses Thateher (Vol. I, ). 1045).]

"Mr. THATCnER. Oh, no; 1896 I think. It would be 1896, the
same year, as I remember, April to November. in that act the quorum
removed nie from the apostolate, stating in'their decision that I was
relieved of all priestly offices whatever, so that I suppose I am pos-
sibly the only man of my. age in the church who holds no office in the
priesthood.

"Mr. TAmER. YOU are deified the right to, enter the temple, are

"Mr. THATCHER. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLEA. TOo whom is that right accorded to enter the temple?
"Mr. THATCHER. The president of the church, as I understand it,

has that right t deny or receive; but ordinarily when people wish to
go through they receive first a recommendation from the bishop of
the ward in which they.live;,second,the indorsement of the president
of 'the stake in which they live, and third, of course, the approval of
the presidentjif he should in any case have objections.

"Mr. TAYLER. I think a general definition was given here a day or
two ago, by somebody who kenew, as to who were ordinarily permitted
to enter the temple.

" Mr. THATCHER. I had been in the habit,. with others, the quorum
of the twelve, my fellow-laborers, and..the presidency, of meeting
there once a week, and until this date had never been denied ad-
misson. .
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"Senator FORAKER.'; I thought you said a while ago you were not
flowallow"ed the privilege of entering the temple?
"Mr. THATCHER. That is what I said, sir.
"Senator TE'pRAKER. AVhat is the statement you made just now.

You said, 'until this date ' you had not been denied.
"Mr. TJIATCJIER. The date at which I appeared at the temple andwasdaenied entrance.
To the trie Mormon chains and stripes and persecution, imprison-

miient-perhlaps death itself--are not to bW compared to the punish-
ment that has been inflicted upon him for daring to stand up against
the cecclesiastictd:l authority.

Hfore is the solemn statement of Mr. Thatcher's position before the
Church (lisciplined him (vol. 1, p. 1031):
You matke this general. charge agaillst miy temper or dispositiofi:
"And now I come to what -appears to be the chief reason for my

Suspension anol subsequent deposal, viz the political manifesto read
ill the April co)ferenlce. I regard this- as the, main difference be-
tweell us, ben(lluse of thle. space you give it in your open letter; and
because President George Q. Cannon said plainly to Elder B. H.
Roberts that, it was1 1not right to circulate other charges about me,
aS my nlame would not harve beenl dropped had I signed the mani-
festo; alnd because at leading apostle declared that, within three days
from my refusal to sign I would have been brought to trial had my
health permittefd; also because I was never publicly or privatelyaccused of thl other offenses you charge until after its presentation
t(Il my13' signAture; anlld last, because at the Logan high council meet-
im, Presidenllt JosepJh F. Sinit;h gave that as, the reason for my stis-
pellsiol. You sIa thler asnthi new in that document, as it
1eohates to clhtuich (liscil)ine;' thlllt 'it contains- that which has always
b"en tall established doctrine of the, church,' and that ' usually men do
not require much tillme to consider a matter which they have always
held to be right.'

Had' miny 'ieows relatillg to this subject harmonized with your state-
mnerits there wrou1l8ld have been no hesitancy on my )art in signing
that instriuent or [Aeleting, this rIUle o discipline. Had I under-
stood that it w'as simply anl old anld established ( octrine of the church
1. would-have giVen n1o attenltioll to the previously published declara-
tiolns of the preoidiiig quortlumi of tl)e church respecting the absolute
politically liberty and individual responsibility of the citizens of
Utah. Aln(] I believed thatt perfect freedom of political action, unre-
strainiied byXt fear ofl! cclesiastical punishment, is essential under our
1eulbICllc form of goVernnent. This principle is so well estab-
lishled in the D)eclaration of Independence, in the National Constitu-
tion, and ill the constitution of our own State that it needs no argu-
Inent to sustain it. CouldI hIave accepted as a fact your statements
.1 would have saved myself the distress that has followed my course
regarding the manifesto of October, 189,0, which was generally con-
si(dered and is still reegarkled as the first public and effective move-
lilIent toward securing statehood for Utah.
"But mny vote was sincere; and so it was a year later when the

authorities andsaints of thlechurch, in general conference assembled,
pledged themselves as individuals aridc as a people to this Govern-nllnt that tle me birs of their church should be untrammeled in
ill civil concerns; when it was declared that there was no found&-
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tion or.excuse fr the statement that ,church'and staitewere united inUtah, -or that-the leaders

of the chur'h dictated to tihe members inpolitical

matters;, and that whatever apparance of chlurch domination there might have been in the past, nothing of the kind would beattempted in the future. I
sincerely believed in these declarationsand the subsequent official deelarations of the authorities of thechurch on this subject. On the 18th day of March, 1892, the firstpresidency of the church declared, over their official si matures:"'WTe have no desire to interfere in these (political) matters, butproclaim that, as far as we are concerned, 'the members of this

church are entirely and perfectly free in
all political matters.'In

a leading editoral the eseret Evening News reaffirmed theposition of the authorities as stated in their public declarations, and

added:"'Thepublic, however, must not expect that at leadingchurch-maan shallbecome a political eunuch becaMuse of hiseclesiastical posi-tion. He, is as much citizen, withall the powers and liberties of
acitizen, as if he werea layman or an infidel.'"And theviews expressed by the firstpresidency thecelebratedTimes interview must bear aportion of the responsibility forthesentiments so thoroughly grounded inme. I call your attention tothe4followingextracts fromthe answers carefullyprepared by them:"'Does the church claim the right to dictate to its members in
political matters?'"'The church does not claim any suchright.'" '

That being true, tre, wve to understall that the church will not
assertany right to control the political action of its members in the

future?'" '

This is what we wish toconveyand have you understand As
officers of the church, disclaimthe right to control the

poi tical

action of the members ofoir body.'"'

Do you believe that itis the wish of theMormon people to unite
with the great nationalparties and to conduct politics in this Terri-torr y ate aneicoucted all otherState?Tlhatis theimp ressioniwe' have received from conversation with
the menam ong us who take tilegreatest interest in political matters.'

Isthere- any reason why themembers of the church should not
act
f

feely withthe nattional'parties atall tim es?'
"'We know of no reason-why they should- not.'"'Isthere

a'y foundationfo rthe charge that the Mormon leadersare now engaged in it political conspiracyto secure political power
for the church?'"'There is not the least ground for any

such statement. We are notengaged in any conspiracy of this character.'"'he opponents of party division o national lines declare thatthey want evidence of the sincerity of the Mormon people. TheTimes would ask you to state whether the declarations of sincerity Oithe part of those leaders who have been before the public reflect your
views and meet with your approval?'"

rovaodeclarations express our views and have our entire ap-proval.'
ter

"'What greaterevidence be asked than that which has already

been given F it has been asserted, in addition, that the people weregoverned by the priesthood in political matters. This is dis-
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proved by: the diolution of the People's Party and the union of its
members withi the two national parties. Whit could possibly be
gained by; the action 6f the people if they were not sincere? If the
elements of sincerity were wanting, such a movement would result in
entire :demoralization.'

";If I could :have looked upon these grave and solemn declarations
differently Imight have been spared the pain and humiliation fol-.:-
lowing my failure to sign what you say has 'always been a doctrine`
of the church.' If this were well established and generally under-
stood to be 'a doctrine of the church,' was not its reis-suiance in docuI-
mentary form Wholly unnecessary? You ask:
"'Why should Moses Thatcher alone, of all tthe chilrclh authorities,

feel thalt heo could not si l it, as he alleges, without stultification?
Was not that in itselfeviVeniettant he was and had been out of har-
mony with his brethren And are they not men as little dis-posed as
anyone living to stultify themselves, or to assent to anything wrong
that is of vital importance to themn and to theo chuirecl?0'

" I could not sign that manifesto becaulle I had indorsed the others
heretofore quoted, and because I could not reconcile this- lnst one With
those made by- my file leaders and ecclesi'astical stipporters between
1890 and the date of Utah's admission into thle, Union. I must be
ermitte(l to suggest that-my fellow-miembers of the quortim to which
once belonged can deflne Ietter tihan anyone else their views of right

and wrong and their ideas of Whatt cons-titltes I stultification,' u)lt
nevertheless, like myself, they are subject to hum1nanl weakn(.esses and
human errors. As students of history each citizen must determine
how long any people cap prosper under the practice of punic faith,
secretly carried into effect or openly avowed. The declarations of
perfect political freedom to all the saints are just as binding to-day
as they were before we obtained statehood, and it is the duty of every
citizen of Utah to so regard them.
"And now, having shown by quotations from unquestioned author-

itative sources why I should not, without stultification, sign the po-
litical manifesto, I am bound to stands Where counsel and conscience
live placed me; for, with other citizens, of Utah, I was bidden.'to
attachlmyself to the p)artly of my choice and then be true to that
partv"t&il doing that I have constantly endeavored to show, upon
every proper, occasion, that respect and honor (lue my ecclesiastical
superiors. I had thought that there, was rIooi, ill Utnah, as elsewhere,
for a citizen to do his whole duty to the State without interfering, in
the least degree, with his obligations to the church of which he might
be a member.
"rThe Views respecting nonunion of church and state are those I

hiave held aend openly advocated for more than a quarter of a century.
Recent occurrences'have intensified rather than modified them, and I
now comprehend better than heretofore the wisdom expressed in that
part of ourz State constitution relating to the absolute separation of
civil and religious matters. And wlhli the State is bound to protect
the church in the fullest possible religious freedom, the church must
not attempt, directly or indirectly, to dominate in. civil or political
affairs.
" As Latter-Day Saints we aroe doubly bound to take cognizance of

this. Loyalty to the Government protecting us demands it and the
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law of the Lord requires it. I quote from section 68, paragraph 21,
page 219, Book of Doctrie Vand G6oenan;ts.

" ' Let nomanan break the laws of the land, for he that keepeth the
laws of Godahath no need, to break the laws of the land,'

CAgain, from section 98, paragraphs 4 to 9, inclusive, page 342 :'
"'And now, verily, II say unto you concerning the laws -of the land,

it is My will that y people, should observe to do all things whatso-
ever I command them; and that the law of the land is constitutional,
supportingi that principle of freedom in maintaining rights and priv-
ilegjes, belongs to all mankind, and is justifiable before Me; there-
fore I, the Lord, justify you and your brethern of My church,, in be-
friending that lav which(> is the constitutional law of the lan1d 1,1ad is
pertaining to the law of man, Whatsoever is more or less thain these
cometh of evil.

"' I, the, Lord God, make you free, therefore you are free indeed;
and the law also maketh yotu free; nevertheless, wMhen the wicked
rule the people mourn.'

"There is no room here for comment. It holds me in the silken
warp, and woof of liberty and love woven in the Almighty's loom of-
truth and justice. Planting my feet Ipon that divineTy inspired
platform, and laying upon its altar honor, fotuine, and, if necessary,
life itself, I look anxiously but hopefully forward to theG day whell
petty jealousies, enlviouVis hatred, and malicious accusations shaill 1h-
deeply buried beneath mountains of peace, prosperity, and happilef -
resting permanently ill UtahI, upon the wide toleration. anild good wig
of her inhabitants toward all creMds and classes throughout the world.
Should I live to witness one such day-the beginning of a series that
shall not end-the memory of pains, afflictions, tears, and sighs shall
pass even as a dream at the dawn of a new day.

"Utah pioneers-the aged and venerable-Utfthis brave sons and
daughters deserve such a happy consummation.
"And what is there in human requirement orx divine injunction to

prevent me from Ihumbly trying to devote the remainder of my days
to the cause in which f have spent nearly forty years? It is true
there are some of the stakes in Zion whose good people, as you state,
I have never visited at their homes. But itils equally trtiue that nearly
half of my time since I became I member of the church has been
spent upon missions; of various kinds. During ai period of six years
I crossed the line into Mexico some twentvtlhree tulnes, and for quite,
a long period my annual travels covered:from 15,000. to 20,000 miles
a year. There are, I believe, some members of the qioruni to which
L once had the honor of belonging who have never to my knowledge,
lbeen on a mission at all. But I Would not infer from that they
Ha1re neglected the duties of their canling.

4" As I have already stated, I understood the manifesto q.t the time
it was handed me for approval just as I uinderstaid it now. While
it ostensibly appeared not to restrict the liberties of the eople, yet
there was: no limitation to "its application, and in view of the fact
that nearly every male member of the church holds somle office, and
is there has as yet been nio public decision announced as to 'the officers
to be: controlled by it, there have arisen disputes and differences of

opinion as to its intent. This being true, and the danger being
that it'could be applied to restrict thle liberties of the people, I can
sot sustain it. I thought then, as I think now, that such a course
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would.&be4a stultification.. I had never dreamed that a coidjtion
would arise inl my life where I could not serve God fully and yet
yield.my- complete allegiance to ny country and.0to my State. Thespirit of the manifesto, fas it appealed to me, was in violentt antag-
onism to all I had believed and publicly proclaimed for many years,
nld

c

I could not, and so -far have not been:able to, bring myself to a

point whereI believed I should yield my political judgment to any

set of mien, however praiseworthy their intentions.
"The, position taken by me in political affairs was one that I could

not alter., Through my veins and:; into them for generations has
been sifted a: blood, that acknowledged' the supremacy of the peo-

l neonly in civil affairs. Because of this it was easy for me to undel-
stand and accept the principles of Christ as explained by our church,
which, as I understand them, accord the right of freedom and grant
the free agency of man before God fand among men.D And it lis b-
cause these rights are accorded men under the Gospel of Christ, as
accepted. by Latter-Day Saints, that I have yielded obedience to the
Gospel,7 have labored for Nit, and love it for the labor I have given it."This assertion may not be accepted by you, but such activity as I
have shown in politics has been caused bv an anxiety to preserve the
reputation of my file leaders when they gave assurances of political
honesty among the saints, for there were intimattions-and thev arewell known-that inl pledging political freedom to the peop e of
Utah the authorities were insincere in their declarationls. 2y un-

willingness to take part in Democratic- campaigns, in face of the
course of my Republican brethren, was one of the grounds onl which
it was asserted thatthe church authorities had broken faith. While
1 have loved Democracy, because tome its name embodies all of civil
liberty, yet I did not want to take an active part, in politics because ofmy poor health and because I did not deem it wise. for one holding
my position in the church to become aggressive in the division move-
mnent. Yet, against my ownjudgment, in defiance of the demandsof
my health, and that it might not be said of the'firstpresidency that
their pledges Were given todeceive, Imadesoine political speeches.
"For the same reason-having in mind thehonor of thepeople and

thle reputation of the church leaders and against my solemn protest.-
consented that my name should beused as a Senatorial candidate.

For this act I wastaken to task at a priesthood metinig. When the
manifesto was presented to-me it appeared to ny mind as a command
on all to recognize the rightof-thechurch authorities tocontrol polit-
ical concerns; itmeanlt, so far as I wasconcerned, the recantation of

th1 principles I had for years advocated-a receding from the ground
I had occupied during the division movement,.and, aboveall, it made
ne feel that I would be untrue tomyself.

I do not clalimn thatI can not be wrong. But with the light I
have, themanifesto(suppliedas its construction will allow or as it
would be interpreted by men whose personal ambitions might control
and subvert their sense of right) could be operated to the injury of
theStatei

"If, as Ihold, the people have enough intelligence to deserve citi-zenship, then they have sufficient intelligence to become acquainted
with the responbilities of citizenship, and they hare nopiore right
to yield their judgment in respectof the exercise of the franchise
than haveanyset of men toattempt to control that judgment.
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"VWhatever thVcost, with the' know ow hiding me I must
still,§tnd whhereI have'stod for years.:Mwh.ol life xnd-it ok
contradict the charge that JI could seek- officeo` a platform'antAgP
nisti to;any church. I should oppose anymanwho stoodtpnpa such
a platform I -did say that if the voters ofthe State of'youngth'?
believed I represonted principles they dee-mi desrving of rec tiong
and was, therefore, tendered theUnited StatesSenatrshipI would
accept. For the information of them interest, it mustb under-
stood thatlam a Democrat, with all the word signifies.. As a Demo-
crO&tI hold it adut for every citizen to enjoy the privileges conferred
-Up61n him by government, and that it -is given to no man to no
corporation, and to no body of men to control the citizen in the exer-
cise of hils franchise.

",I believe in that democracy which declares for equal and exact
justice to all, with special privileges to none

"ILam for a Jeffersonian orovernmeintinwhich, so far at least as
legislation makes to that endis there shall be no extremely rich and
no. abjectly;poor. I favor the principle of an income tax.
"I am for the money of t e Conseitution, as interpreted in the

Democratic platform adopted at Chicago this year.
"I am for a tariff that will realize the amount necessary o conduct

the Government without running it into debt in times ofpeace; but
tlkt tariff must be so levied and so adjusted that its burdens-and
advantages shall be borne and shared alike by all industries and
by jall parts of :our common country

I am 'with; the State constitution in the declaration that there
shall be an absolute separation of church and state; that the state
shall-not control the church nor the church encroach on the pre.
rogatives of the state, and to this end I have indorsed and still-
indorse the: declarations of the' Democratic reconvened convention of
a year ago.

"'I invite neither the support nor the opposition of the church4
It has wno concern; in political issues. The membe of my former
quorum havedeemed it expedient to deprive me of my priesthood'
if KI discuss their action, it is as a church member. As a citizen and
a Democrat I do not concede their right to discipline me for any
cause whatever. As a member of the Democratic party, as a citizen,
I deny their right or their intention to interfere with myspolitics, the
thrust of the Deseret News, as the church organ, to the contrary
nQtwithstanding..

"In conclusion,: I desire ,o gay that I do not complain of the
treatment accorded me, nor do I murmur at the humiliation to which
I 'have been' subjected, but I can not think: the threatened excommu-
riicationt from the church, as intimated in some quarters, can; be
seri(1thl bentertained.Am I to e driven out of-the church base
of 'thtb manifetho? I shall try and live the religion'of our Savior.
I Awnt to live and didv among my brethren and friends. Idesire
to do. my' duty 'to my church. I wish my children to observe the
principles of the Gospel, that they too may desire to live, die, and
buried'by the side of their father,: when they shall reach+ on, the

hillside, a final flace of p and rest.
"Withe sentiments of esteem, I am, as heretofore, y.cur, brother

in the Gospel,
"Mos-sTxim
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1!R~ed Smoot w required to obtain the consent of the apoestls
before becoming a candidate, and when he obtained that consent it
waslknown 4hat hisuelection was thereby assured, if 'a Republican

legislAure was elected.
Viiness Stephen testified that Senator Kearns's candidacy was

approved by President Snow, and that if he had not thus been ap-
proved he. probably would not have been elected.

[TesUmony of Frank B. Stephens (Vol. III, p. 389).]

"Senator DuBoIs. Do you think Mr. Kearns would have been
elected if the church had not been for him?.
"Mr. S eHzw No; 1 do not think he would."

4. *. * * * * *

The same witness also testified that Senator Kearns was opposed
latterly by church officals, and, that therefore he did not become a can-
didate.'for reelection.
"Senator OVERMAN. You say Senator Kearns could not have ben

elated except for the interference of the church, in your opinion?
"Mwi STEPHBNs. I say I reflect common rumor in that respect,

Senator Overman.
"Senator. OvERMAN. Did the church have anything to do with

the failure of Senator Kearns of reelection?
',Mr S'riSTPHins. Thereiis such a rumor, that he was not able to

get the ihfluence-that is, for a reelection.
"Senator!OXv=Itx. If he had ihad the church back of him, then

he would have been reelected, you think?
"Mr. STzpHiiq8. I could notr say that. I do not think he could

get the church back of him now.
"Senator OVERMAX1. But if he had had it, as he had it before?
"'MHr STEPHRENs4 It might be possible.
" Senator OVERMAN. - at do you think of it? Do you think he

would have bee elected if he-had had the church influence he had
before?
"Ma. S'iTVPNxs. If the same conditions existed that existed before,

I suppose hewould have been elected.
"Senator OvermAN. That is, with the church in his favor?
"Mr. STEPHENS. Yes, sir."
Thie! church controls the politics of Utah, when it wills to do so,

and by holding the balance of power in Idaho and Wyoming obtains
freedom in the practice of unlawfulness by its members in both
States

[Testivnony. a. H. Jackson (Vol. II, pp. 214-215).]

"Mr. VAN Corr. Will you explain, Mr. Jackson, what, justified
you in making the statement you did yesterday that the Mormons
controlled in the nomination 1of the governor, for instance, Frank
R. Gooding, if they hold only a third of the representation?
"Mr. JACKSON. The politicians dfi Idaho know, regardless of their

politics, -that whichever ways the. Mormons vote so goes the State.
No man! can be elected governor in our State without the Mormon
support and no party can be successful without it. Therefore,wheTthe Mormons come up in a bunch and indicate a preference for
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any man, the politicians are usually too glad to putth at man onthe
ticket..

"Mr. -VAN Co'rr. That is, thle4,one-third of the convention wags
the two-thirds and makes it go the way it desires. Is that correct

"Mr. JACKSON. That is apparently So.
"Mr.' VAN Corr. Apparently so?
"Mr. JACKSON. But-you must rememberthatinthe balance of our

State, especiall~:in the southern counties, there are strong Mormon
settlements, which go to control part of what are called the Gentile
counties. The Mormon Church absolutely controls six counties, and
it holds practically:;the balance of power in six other counties. So,
while ostensibly the number of Mormons in our conventions or in
our legislature is apparently only one-third, yet as a matter of fact
the control is always in the hands of the Mormon Church, because
they hold the balance of power in the other counties, and they use th6
Gentiles there 'as well as the Mormons to represent fthem

"Mr. :VAN Corr. That is, the Gentiles are willing to subserve the
will of the Mormon Church, in your opinion?

"Mr. JACKSON. I think when an election is offered to a man if he

will do certain things that nine times out of ten.they will do it.
That has been my experience.

"Mr. VAN Corr. That is your opinion of the Gentiles in Idaho?
"Mr. JACKSON. Not of the Gentiles, but' of the politicians.
"Mr. VAN Corr. The politicians can notearry the conventions

and the elections ?
"Mr. JACKSON. I have usually found that the politicians have a

great deal to say about it.
"Mr. VAN Corr. Now, do I understand you to say that the' Mor-

mons can elect their own representatives, sofas to hold a majority in
a conventions?

"Mr. JACKSON. They can, by:their six Mormon counties -and the
influence which they have in other counties, control."
In half of the public school buildings of Utah immediately after

the close of school, children are instructed in " religion classes," gen-
erally, perhaps' always, by the public school-teachers under written
authority and instructions from high general officials of the church;
the course-of study is prescribed by the hierarchy, and consisted, dur-
ing the school year 19034, of instruction respecting the life and works
o leading Mormons, including every prominent and notorious polyg-
amist, livng and dead. One day was set apart for the purpose of
holding up as an example to little boys and girls the life of Joseph F.
Smith; another to Brigham H. Roberts; another to Apostle Merrill;
another to John W. Taylor, who has fled the country' and refuses to
appear before the Senate committee; and so on through the long line
of polygamous saints.

[Testimony of A. C. Nelson. (Vol. II, p. 367.)]

"Mr. TAYxR. How many school? aree there?
"Mr. NELSON. There are 280 school districts in our State., There

are 606 school buildings, and of course it would be quite impossible for
me to visit all th buildings; Ebut,as I said, I have visited each
county, and usually visit from three t four schools in- each county. .;
" Mr. TAYLER. JIow many school districts?
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"Mr. NELSON. Two hundr d and eighty school districts
"Mr. TAYLER. In the citi districts and larger communities there

will be several:-buildings in' a school district, I suppose, which is the
occasions for the larger number of buildings?
"Mr. NEL8ON. Yes; Salt LakeCity, for instance, consists of one dis,

trict only, and there nMay be 30 to 35 or 40 buildings.
"Mr. TAYLER. Have you made any investigation recently as to the

extent to which religion classes are conducted in the several schools
over which you have supervision?
"Mr. NELSON. Schoolhouses?
"Mr. TAYLF9R. Yes; schoolhouses.
"Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Have you completed youir investigation?
"Mr. NELSON. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. What proportion of the schools have you investi-

gated ?
"Mr. NELSON. Earlv in October of this year I sent out letters,

requesting information on the holding-of religion classes in-school-
houses, to all of the city and county. superintendents throughout the
State, 30 in number. All have replied but three. I have written
those three several times, but I have failed to secure a response.
"Mr. TAYLER. Whant three are those?
"Mr. NELSON. Three who have not responded are the county super-

intendenlts of Iron County, Weber County, and Tooele County.
"Mr. TAYILER. In how many school buildings, Mr. Nelson, do you

find religion classes carried on?
" Mr. NELSON. Well, I have found some more than 300 of those

classes being held in schools. The information discloses that classes
are always held after the dismissal of school.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you learn that any of them are held as early as

half past 2 in the afternoon ?
"Mr. NELSON. Yes sir; from 2.30 until 4, the information is.
" Mrl. WVORTHINGTON. Does that mean the class begins at those hours,

or sits in those hours?
"Air. NIrsoN. The schools close from those hours-from 2.30 to 4-

and the classes go into session immediately after adjournment.
"Mr. TAYLFiR. Mr. Nelson, did you have somne discussion on this

subject with the editor of the Deseret News?
"Mr. NELSON. I think two or three days before the election of the

school board, which occurred on December 8, I think, maybe the 7th,
I am not sure
"Thc CHAHuIMAN. CWhat year, Mr. Nelson?
"MAfr. NELSON. The present year, this present month, one of the

editor.' of the Deseret News, or one of the reporters, I don't know his
name, called me by telephone and said he would like an interview.
"The CHAIRAtN-. I did not hear your answer, Mr. Nelson.
"Mr. NELSON. One of the editors of the Deseret News called me

some time during the early part of December, stating that he desired
an interview, and when I came he discussed briefly with ma the condi-
tions as they obtained in the State in regard to the religion classes,
and I told him then that I had been conducting this investigation for
some time;

" Mr. TAYLER. Is that all that occurred?
" Mr. NELJSON. I gave him considerable of the information.
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"Mr..TAYMm You gave him this information
:4Mt. INsoN. I gave him part of it. My returns were not as com-
plet then as they are now.
aMr. TAYLER. Is it not a fact that you were informed at that time

that' an editorial was written or-was abut tobe printed denying that
religion classes were being conducted in the public school bui ding%
"Mr. NELSON. I think the gentleman had made-some notes to thft

"Mr. TAmLER. And of course you showed him
"Mr. NELsON. I told him the truth in regard to the matter. Evi-

dently he had no information.
"Mr. TAYLER. Have not some of the authorities criticised you for

giving out this information of religion classes?
Mr. NELSON. NO, Sir.
Mr. TAYLER. Not one of them?

"Mr. NLSON. No, sir.
IMr TAi. Or Governor Wells?

"tMr. NSON. NO, sir. S That is, I did not take it in the nature of a
criticisM. Governor Wells met me one evening on the; street,) and he
told me of ani interview that:the had had with a gentleman on the very
subject of religion classes being conducted in the public schools. lie
informed me that he had told the gentleman that he was telling' some-
thing that he did not know anything about because those classes were
not held.: He came to me, and I said, ' Governor, I must inform you
that you are mistaken, that the gentleman evidently knew what he
was speaking about.' I did not take it that the governor had in any
way censured me.

Mr. TAYLER. Haveyou there in tabulated form the statement of
the nubr of districts and the number of classes, so that you could
give them to us without much delay?
"Mr. NELSON. Yes, sir; I think so. I would like to ask that the

counties that conduct no religion classes may be made part of the list.
"Mr. TAYER. Surely.
"Mr. NELSON. Beaver County, 9 districts, no religion classes.
"Boxelder County, 30 districts and 44 classes.
"Mr. V-AN Corr. Will you say 'religion classes' when that is

meat, so that there will be no doubt?
"Mr. NEiLSON. Yes, sir.
",Cache County,: 26 districts, 16 religion classes.
"Carbon County, 11- districts, 2 religion classes.
"Davis County, 16 districts, 16 religion classes.
"Emery County, 12 districts, 20 religion classes.
"Garfield County, 10 districts; no religion classes are held.
"Grand County, 2 districts, no religion classes.
"Iron County, 7 districts, no report. -
"Juab County, 13 districts, 16 religion classes.
Kane County, ( districts, 8 religion classes.

"Millard COunty, 17 districts, 22 religion classes.
*" Morgan County, 8Adistricts, 14 religion classes.
"Piute County, 8 districts, no religion classes.
"RBichW County, 7f districts, 14 sion lset 14 ~rliion .classes.
"Salt Lake County, 86 districts, 12 religion classes.
"San Juan County, 2 districts, 2 religion classes.
"Sanpete County, 17 districts, 28 religion classes.
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"Sevier CCounty, 17 districts, 28 religion classes.
"Summit County, 17 districts, no religion classes.uhim..,,.qT-:fitCounty..D,e I ,...
"Toole Couity 12 districts, no report.

"Uinta County, 16 districts, 16 religion classes.
"Utah County, 20 districts, 16 religion classes.
"Wasatch County, 9districts, 16 religion classes.
"Washington County, 18 districts, 8 religion classes.
"Wayne County, 12 districts, 24 religion classes.
"WTeber Coun~ty, 13 districts,, no report.
" Salt, Lake Cuity,1 district, rno religion classes.
Logan, 1 district, 14 religion classes.

"Provo, 1 district,, no religion classes.
"Mr. TAYLEJI. That is the answer to the question, is it?
"Mr. NELSON. I think so; yes, sir. That includes every school

district."

[Testimony of Reed Smoot (Vol. III, pp. 262-264).]

"Mr. TAYLER. You know now, do you not, that several hundred
such religion classes were beino instructed in schoolhouses?
"Senator SJMOOT. Condcteict do you mean?
"-Mr. TAYLER. Well, conducted.
"Senator SMOOT. In scholhouses?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"Senator SMOOT. After school hours?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"Senator SMOOT. I so testified yesterday.
"Mr. TAYLER. I do not know that you said how many. It was the

number to which I was attaching importance.
"Senator SMOOT. I could ndt say.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember the testimony of the State super-

intendent of public instruction?
" Senator SMOOT. I think he stated there were some three hundred,

as I remember it.
" Mr. TAYLER. Do you have anything to do with the Sunday school

system of your church?
" Senator Sloor. Nothing at all.
"Mr. TAYLER. Who is at the hend of it?
"cSenator S1OOT. P're.,iclent Joseph F. Smith.
"Mr. TAYIL}IER. Who is in immediate charge of that branch of your

church work?
" Senator SloOT. Lars Eggerts(n.
" Mr. TAYLER. W"That position does Joseph M. Tanner hold in rela-

tion to it?
"Senator SIOOT. He is over the whole.
"Mr. TAYLE.I. Of course the president of the church is the head of

it all.
"Senator SMOOT. YeS.
Mr. TAYI4ER. Joseph M. Tanner is the general superintendent?

"Senator SMOOT. Yes.
"-Mr. I'AYTER. I-lie is a man who is said to be a polygamist?
Senator SANoOT. Yes.

"The CHAIRM%1AN. By whom is he chosen or appointed to that posi-
tion I
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"Senator SMooT. By the president of the church.
"The CiAIRMAN. When was his appointment made, if you" know?
"Senator SMOOT. I would not want to testify. I should say within

three or four years; something like that.
"The CHAIRMAN. At the time the appointment was made, was he

known to be a polygamistI
" Senator SMOOT. I think so.
"Mr. TAYLER. You know, Senator, that during the last school year,

1903-4 instructions 'were issued to the varioils teachers-
"Senator SMooT. I heard that testified to here.
"Mr. TAYLER. As to the subjects concerning which they should

instruct the children?
";Senator SlooT(I remember it being presented here to this coIn-

mittee.
"Mr. TAYtJFR. And you recall that those teachers were directed to

instruct the, children, among other things, in the lives of all thll!
prominent Mormons?

"Senator SMOOT. I think so.
"Mr. TAYLER. The living as well as those who haTpassed away?
" Senator SNooT. 7Well,if you would suggest it, would say so;

yes.
" Mr. TAYLE'R. For instance, the life of-
"Senator SMOOT. I have no doubt of it.
"Mr. TAYLER. The life o;f President Joseph F. Smith?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living
"Mr. TAYLER. And of Elder%. H. Roberts?
"Senator SMOOT. lie i living.
"Mr. TAYLER. And of Supt. Joseph M. Tanner?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. And of Elder Reed Smoot, of course, which would

beaproper subject. 'Of Matias Cowley?
"Senator SMbOOT.: He is living
"Mr. TAYLER. Of Mariner . Merrill ?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living
"Mr. TAYLER. Of John W. Taylor?
"Senator SMXOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. Of 1-leber J. Grant?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. Of GeorgeD Teasdale?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. (Of John Henry Smith?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. Of Fezrancis M. Lyman?
"Senator SMOOT. He is living.
"Mr. TAYLER. And except you-rself all of them are polygamists?
"Senator SOT. I did not follow it with that purpose in view,

but I rather think they are.
"The CHAIRMAN. Now, let me understand, Senattor. Was the

instruiction:given that biographies of these parties should form the
text-books of the religion classes, or that the religion classes should
be inistructed in the lives of those men?

"Senator SMOOT. I do not think so. Of course, I have never had
anything to do with the religion class work at all, but I take it that
that is a part, perhaps, of the lesson-the lives of one of the men
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Spoken of-but I do not think that they would in speaking of them
speak of them as polygamists and teach that, or try to teach it to the
students or-to the classes there.

- Tile CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylelt, how did that appear; in what con-
nection?

"Mr.t TAYLER. I can get at the fact more quickly in this way. Do
you not recall-

"Senator SMOOT. I do not want anything but the facts.
"Mr. TAYLmR. Do you not recall that the pamphlet'was sent out bv

Anthony H. Lund, Rudger Clawson, and Joseph M. Tanner, general
superintendency of the' Sunday school system or the religious instruc-
tion'?

"Senator SMOOT. Ohi! Is this the Sunday school?
"Mr, TAYLER. General superintendency of religion class work.

That is9 it.
" Senator SMooT. Then Tanner would not be on that.
"Mr. TAYLER. Tanner is one of the general superintendents.
"Senator SMOOT. Of religion class work?
"Mr. TA TER. It seems that he signed this pamnphlet.
6Senator. SMOOT. He may be; I do not remember.

"Mr. TAYLER He signed this pamphlet in which religion class out-
lines are given, with an introduction describing what is the scope of
it, in which aioIhg other things, this appears-

"Mr. WORTHINoTON. From what pave do you read?
"Mr. TAYLER. Page 113 of the second volume.

"'Abundant material for the biographical sketches of the present
and maniyof the past leaders of the church may be found in the
little work entitled "Prophets and Patriarchs," from the pen of
Elder Mathias F. Cowley
"And after general instruction as to how this work is to be con-

ducted, there is the list of lessons with the subjects; as, for instance,
in the primary grades, without going all over them, I read:
"4 ' Lesson;X-11.

"'Third step. How children should be grateful for food and
clotlsing.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder John W. Taylor's life.

"'Lesson XIII.
"'Third step. How children should be grateful to parents for

vgi.ing birth to and rearing theem.
Fourth step. Sketch of Elder M. W. Merrll's life.

"That is A ostle Merrill.
"'Lesson XXXIII.

^" 'SThirdsp Why children should not be vain.
"'Fourth step. Sketch of Elder B. H. Roberts's life, including

his writings.
"'Lesson XXXIW

" ' Third step. WVhy children should avoid giving way to anger.
"' Fourth step. Sketch of Supt. Joseph M. Tanner's life.

"And so on.
"Senator SMOOT. I take it that they are sketches in the course of

the lessons of the day. Those lessons, I understand, were given onie
day a week."
We are told that since this testimony was received before the com-

mlittee the church has ordered the discontinuance of these religion
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,classes in the public school buildings.: h pliem an's clubrblrght
.that about, not the intrinisi merits of the ord~e aagainstteaching not
because they thoughtit w0asright, but ecus theywefafid to
continue it. The public sentiment of the country-wouldno lonr
tolerateit.

Courtsof civil jurisdiction are institutedand regularly cried on,
trying all kinds ofproperty questions, including 'tt :to,land, with
appelate courts,andending withthe firstpresidency as thecourt of
last resort. Thedefendant mustusubmit to.the jurisdietionof the
court under penalty of excommunication and ostracismj andjudg-
ments or decrees arein like manner enforced.:

In the Birdsall case, concerning which the full official record is on-
tained in the testimony in this case, involving the title toland, "the
accused-swas involuntarily compelled to appear and defend."

LTestlmony ot Isaac Blrdsa1it (VoL ,p. 326.)]
BIsHOPS CoURT, October 09, 1O1-e p. m.

The6case of James E. Leavitt against Isaac Birdsall and Core. Bird-
sall, his daughter.
BishopOrso( n Magleby and Councilors Samuel W. Good. and

Joseph A.Si pesnt. gAlo both pparties andwitnesses present.
Prayer was ofered.by SamuelW. 3oold.
Bishop Magleby instructed the parties ofthe natureo f a bishop's

court, that proper decorum shoul&bepreserved andproper methods
used to bringout truthful evidence.
The following complaint was read by 'Wm. A. Warnoek, ward'

clerk:
"JO8EPH, SEvIIRCOUNTY1

"To the honorable bih of Monro UTA n'1,10."Tth~hooralebishoprico one Ward, Brethren: I hereby
prefera chari of unchristianlike conductagainstIsaac Birds&l. and
Sister Cora lriresall, hisdaughter,-whic onsists of this:
"First. That IsaacBirdsl has defrauded me, by agreeing to fur-

nishme the deed for about 60a of meadowandpase land that

I bought of Kent "and Frank W. Farnsworth whichwasin Birdsall's
entry. 'It isin thie S.E.. of Tp. 25 S. .i 4 west, known as the
Jerico pasture,' in theJosephprecinct,hfor which he has recivd from

-me O$50.00 (fifty''dollars), in.part payment. That he ha, failed t deed
me any land and has'rlinquished his.'claimto hiswdagter Cora.4
"2nd. That Coraprove.dup on.saidlandandin. April, 1896, for-

bid ::me:-the useof :my land and improvements and has appropriated
the same to her own use, and refuse to deed to me the land that she

knew belonged to me, thatI had fenced nimprovedandossed in

peace from 1883,until :1896. oIonsider.ht T have bee damaged to
the amount of five hundred dollars ($600) y beindeprived of the
use of said land. I therefore ask for the title torman& and.damage.
.therefore a peal to you; in the 'matterandI kthat your court

shall judge th matter between us and grant me the just equities of
the case.

"Respectfully, your bro., - -
* "*as.*E.I- vM."

v:6i2
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[Tetlinony of Isaac Blrdsall. (Vol II, pp. 327-328&)]

Bishop'siofflce of Monroe Ward, Sevier Stake.

MONROE, SEVEMR Co., UTAH, Nov. 1, 1901.
Sister CoRA BIRDSALL:

Bishop's' court,' held to decide in the case of James E. Leavitt
against Isaac Birdsall and Cora Birdsall, his daughter, as presented
at the bishop's court held Oct. 18, 1901.
After duly' considering the matter as presented by both parties,

our decision is-
That Cora Birdsall shall deed unto James B. Leavitt the northwest

forty (40) acres of the SE. + of sec. 1, Tp. 25 S., R. 4 W., of Salt Lake
meridian, and that James E. Leavitt pay to Cora Birdsall the sum of
one hundred dollars upon receipt of said deed.
You are hereby required to comply with this decision in writing

or on appeal taken to the high council on or before the 15 day oi
November, 1901.

ORSON MAGLEBY.
SAMUEL W. GooLD.
Josw A. SMITH.
And when she appealed to the first presidency to be permitted " to

go to law "-that is, to resort to the civil courts of the State-the
presidency, Joseph F. Smith, John F. Winder, and Anthon H. Lund,
signing the letter, replied as follows:

[Same, p. 328.]

Office-of the first presidency of th6 Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints. P. O. box B.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH) NOV. 12, 1901.
Miss CoRA BIRISALL, Monroe.
DEAR SIsTER: This is in answer to yours of the 10th inst., in which

you express a desire to appeal your case direct to us from the bishop's
court or go to law.
In answer we would, say- that in all such matters all members of the

church are expected to follow the order of the church governing them,
and that order provides that an appeal may be taken from the bihop's
court to the high council and from the high council to the first
presidency.
We would advise you to follow the order provided of the Lord to

govern in your case.
Your brethren, Jos. F. SMITH,

JOHN R. WINDER,
ANTHOW H. LUNDX

Fir8t Pre8idewy.
"The order provided of the. Lord!" ByyeVelation, and hence

necessarily by authority, and of course it goes without saying that is
an authority higher than the courts instituted by the laws of the land
can -exercise.
The woman defendant in this case refused to make the deed

ordered by the church.
S. Doe. 486, 9-1, vol 3-3d
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itTestimony of Isaac Blrdsall. (Vol. II, p. 330.)]
RICHFIED, UTAH, October £, 1900.

ITn this appeal case, broughtfm Bishop Orson Mleby's court, in
which James E. Leavitt is the accuser and Sister Cora Birdsall is the
accused.

Sister Cora Birdsall appeals from the decision of Bishop Orson
Ma rle y s court.

this case we render the following decision:
We sustain the decision of Bishop Magleby's court -ia: That

Cora Birdsall shall deed unto James E. Levitt the northwest forty
(40) acres of the southeast quarter of sectior4 one (1,)I in township
twenty-five. (25) §outh of range four (4), west of the Salt Lake merid-
ian, and that James E. Leavitt payWto Cora Birdsall the sum of one
hundred dollars upon receipt of said deed. And we require Sister
Cora Birdsall either to comply with this decision or appeal to the first
presidency of our church before the 10th day of November next.

WILLIAM H. SEEGMILER,
Joe. S. HORSE,
JAS. CHRISTIANSEN,

Sevier Stake Presidency.
*. * * * * *

[Same*, P. M38.]
OFFICE OF STAKE CLERK,

Richfield, Utah, April 14,1903.
eisr CORA BIRDSALL, Elsinore, Utah.
DEAR SISTER:: In a letter to President Seegmiller and counselors,

dated April 10 ,1903, the first presidency of the church render their
decision in the case of James E. Leavitt v. Isaac Birdsall and Cora
Birdsall, his daughter, as follows:
After carefully reviewing .the transcript of record in the case of

James E.-Leavitt v. Isaac i rdsall and Cora Birdsall, his daughter,
tried1 by your high council October 21 last, and -duly considering ex-
ceptions taken by defendants, we hereby affim your decision in said
case.

I remain, very respectfully, J. M. LAURHzEN,
Clerk of the High Council.

She was thereupon excommunicated.
[Testimony of Isaac Birdsall (Vol. II, p. 389).]

OFFICE OF STAKE CLERK,
Richfetld, Utah, June 23, 1903.

CoRA BIRDSALL Mofnroe, Utah.
DEAR SISTER: By direction of the stake presidency you are hereby

informed that at the session of the high council of dile Sevier Stake
of' Zion held June 19, 1903, you were excommunicated from the
Church :of Jesu's Christ of Latter-Day Saints -for failure to comply
with the decision Of the first president of the church in the case
of James E. lA . t, v. Cora Birdsall.
-Very respectfully J. M. LAuRIRZ N,

Stake Clerk and Clerk of High Council.
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The punishment was to her go frightful that she became demented.
And remember that this is a moder instance. This case is less than
a year old in its fiinaities, Her mother presented to the stake
president-that is to say, the ecclesiastical head of the large area
over which a stake president presides-the informattion of her
daughter's sad and deplorable condition and begged that something
be done to mitigate her sufferings. To this the ecclesiaisticll head
of the stake, William H. Seegmiller, on February 4, 1904, replied,
as follows:

[Testimony of Isaac Birdsall (Vol. II, p. 840).]
ST. GEORGE, UTAH, February 4, 1904.

Mrs. MARtY BIIRDSALL, E9sinore.
DEAR SISrTiER: Yours of January 24 came duly to hand. I have

read the contents with interest, ana I regret very much that Cora is
in the position-you describe her to be. Surely an evil power is lead-
ing her to her destruction. If she wants relief from her present situa-
tion, she can obtain it by huimbly coxnply3ing with President Jos. F.
Smith's decision in the case brought against her by James Leavitt, of
Joseph, heard first by the Monroe bishopric, then appealed to the
high1:councllcl of the: Sevier stake of Zion, and then appealed to Jos. F.
Smith, whose decision stands against her, and will so stand until she
complies with it. And while this condition is maintained she will be
in distress and misery. Her only relief will be in complying with
President Smith's wishes.
You say she has never broken a rule of the church.
You forget that in this case she has: done so by failing to abide by

the decision of the-mouthpiece of God.
I pray God to bless her, that humility ma possess her soul and lend

her to do that which the president req uires her to do. If she can't do
this, I fear for her happAiness here and hereafter.

I am, yours, in t le Gospel,
~WM. H. SEEGMILLER.

With these penalties threatening, it was not long until she exes
cuted. it deed for a piece of land which she strenuously contended
was her own.
Now, the record in this case absolutely denies the inference that

is sou1ghlt to be made bv Senator Smoot in his'.testirnony here, that
the first presidency, did nQt know what, kind of a case this was.
The letter replying to hers, asking if' she could not go to law or
appeal directly to the first presidency, specifically refers to it as
a question involing the title of land; and the case:itself, after ithaW ebeelaitried on appeal to the high council Of the Sevier stake,
went to the first presidency and they entered a formal decree in
the same language in which our courts enter their decrees, affirming
the decision of the court below andordering her to obeyits injunction.
The order in both of the lower courts is a specific order. It is not
ain order that she obey the court; it is an order that she proceed to
make a deed to this man Leavitt for a piece of land which in the
decree is described by metes and bounds. So that, if perchance it
were a court instituted by the law of the land, the decree itself, in
the absence of compliance with it by the party, would have operated
as a deed.
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Doctor Talmage, the eeiastical authority killed to tAestify bySenator Smoot,-criticised the use of the word ":mouthpiece" in the
letter written by the president of the take to Miss Birdsall's mother,
and said that it Was wrholly;unauthorize;.

It is sufficient to say in reply to this that the Doctrine and Cov-
cmants describeS the president and the apostles as mouthpieces of
God, anld the 'finding of the high council which tried Moses Thatcherdeliberately and officially found that the mouthpiece of God was
a title to which the apostles are entitled, and congratulated the
church that Moses Thatcher had so far become amenable to reason

that he was again willing to "acknowledge the apostles as the
mo thpieces of the Lord, clothed with authority as prophets, seers,
and revela.ors."OF

* * * * * S
[Testimony. L. B. Critchlow. (Vol. 1, pP. 56 et seq.) f

We now present, without further comment, the documents in the
case, these being, in their order, the complaint, the findings of the
presidency of the stake, their decision, Brother Thatcher's indorse-
nment of that decision and hislIttetr to the stakepresidency,and the

latter's acceptance of his letter and indorsement as a satisfactory
compliance with the decision:

THM OOMPLAr.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, JuZy 30, 1897.
To the Pregi"y and High Comuinl

of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion.
DER BRETHREN: We hereby prefer a charge against Brother

Moses Thatcher ofapostasy and un-Christianlike conduct, exhibited
in public speeches, private conversations, in interview through news-
papers, and in other ways, showing a departure from the spirit of
the gospel-and the doctrine anddisciplineof the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-Day Saints, such as to forfeit his right to fellow-
ship and standingin thechurch.-

Your brethren, BRIGIfAM YOUNG.
FRANCIS M. LYMAN.
HMBER J. GRANT.

THE FINDINGS.
Apostas as has been argued here,varies in its extent. In a gen-

eral way apostasy-m eansrevolt.: It is so defined in the dictionary.But the prophet, Joseph Smith? says inthis connection: "The mo-
ment werevoltat anything which comesfiom God, the devil takes
power." (Compendiump.288.) On thisground "apostasy" in-
cludes any revolt or departur'efrom a rule or regulation established
by theLord, whetherin person or by His appointedservants.

W ecnnsider-tMhat MoasesThaitciirexhibitedan apostate spirit and
was unChrisviv.hlike in hisconduct.:First. In; his interview published in the SaltLakeTribune,Which
he has admitted-to be intthemain correct as to hisviews, though'
not asto his exact language he there virtually charges 'the authori-
ties of the churchwitkhbad iith,in declaring,first, that they would

uot interfere in politics, and next, that they intended to and would
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so intor , and that this " practically annulled their former decla-

raltion." He-4also announced his reaness to champion "the cause
im pr~iled" by the latest declaration of the church authorities.

Second. In giving to the public private correspondence between
him and President renzo Snow, which related only-to church and
quor atmmatters.

Third. By using language as follows in his reply to President
Loreizo Snow, published in the Tribune and Herald of November
11 1896:

Z'Although the judges before whom I am to be arraigned have
nearly all expressed an opinion as to the merits of my case; although
my accusers are to sit in judgment over me; although a verdict hasalredy- been delivered against me and without a hearing."
"In a conversation with President' qLorenzo Snow on a train be-.

tween Salt Lake and Brigham City last Saturday, November 7, I was
given the impression that I have absolutely nothing to hope for in any
other than a, public hearing such as I now request."

Fourth. In writing to President Lorenzo Snow, November 11, 1896,
saying:
"I shall not trouble my brethren, therefore, to convene in a' special

meeting named for Thursday at 2 o'clock p. m. in the historian's
office.
And this after themeeting had been called at his special request.
Fifth. By resorting to the quibble that he was " not invited " to

the meeting one week later, when he was notified that his case would
be considered, and in stating, " since judgment in these matters has
been already passed."

Sixth. In cliarging President Lorenzo Snow withpublishing "mat-
ter in order to gratify the apparent curiosity of fve young men,"
and 'eAscribing his (Brother Snow's) explanations as" a bitter and
acrimonious communication."

Seventh. By endeavoring to make it appear that the authorities of
the church in publishing the Declaration of Principles had contra-
dicted what they had previously announced in the Deseret News andan interview with the Salt Lake Times as to the political libertyof
the members of the church. He used this language:
"As I have already stated, I understood the manifesto at the time it

was handednwte for approval just as I understand it now. While it
ostensibly anpeared not to restrict theliberties of the people, yet
there was no limitation to its application, and in view of the fact that
nearly everymale member ofthe church holds some office, and, asthere has asyet been no publicdecision announced as to theofficers
to be controlledby it, there have arisen disputes and differenceso f
opinions as to its intent. This being true, and the danger beingthat
it could be applied to restricttheLiberties of thepeople, I cannot.
sustain it. I thought then, as I think now. that such a course would
be a stultification. I had never dreamed that acondition woul d arise
ininy life where I could not serve God fully and yetField my com-
pleteallegiance adto my State. -The spiritof vhe
manifesto, as it appealed to me, was in violent antagonism to allI
had believed andpublicly proclaimed for many years, and Icould
not, and, so far, have" not been able to bringmyself to a point where
I believed I should yieldmy political judgment to any set of men,
however praiseworthy their intentions
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"Wlen the manifstow aspresnted to me it appeared to my wind
ascommand ion;al to recognize the.right of the church authorities

to ontrol politicalconcerns;1itmeant, so far as:I wasconcerned a
recantationof the principles I had for years advocated recedinEn
from t ground Ilhadoccupied during the division movement and,
above aft,it made mefeel that Iwould b untrue to myself. I0do ot
claim thatI can not be wrong; butwiththe light:hale,the mani-
festo (applied asis construction willallow, 'oras it would be inter-
pretd by menwhos personal ambitions might control and subvert
their sense of right) could-beoperated to the injury of the State.

Eighth. While protesting against the minglingof reli'ion andpoli-
tiCS, e repeatedly thrust his differences with the church int polite ical
speeches; as, for instance, in the legislature at the close ofthe sena-
torial contest 4nd atit reception given to him at Logan, February 12,
1897, andalso a reception to theIdaho legislature at his house Februl-
ary 21, 1897:
"There is room in this new State. for ail societies and all organiza-

tions, but they must confine themselves within proper limits. The
men who enacted the supreme lawof this State made a covenant with
the citizens thereof and withthis nation that certain things shouldble
done and:performed, and we: must keep those covenant., He who
desirespeace and prosperity forUtah will draw the line sharp be-

tween therights of the citizens and the powers of the State and those
of the church. He who votes for the union of the twoor tlie overrid-
ing of the church by the State is no friend of Utah. He who invites
the intervention of thechurch in State matters is an enemy to .Utah
If we think we can bringpeace and continual prosperity to this new
State by temporizing with this question we will bemistaken."

* * * . * * * *

"With the same honesty of purpose, but with a much more joVful
heart, he had voted with his quorum to oraint the-Saints entire politi-
cal freedom. He meant it then; he just as sincerely means it now.
He who thinks because we are surrounded by the walls nf statehood

that it is now safe to unsay that which'has been said, to proclaim by
word or act that there was an7y duplicity or double dealing in order to
secure deserved concessions, is mistaken. He hadn't laid aside his
office iln the church to obtain political honors, but because hesaevdire
calamity confronting the people if this course were taken, His
audience knew the position he had occupied for forty years on the
question of liberty, and he, could not now with one act expunge that
record and stultify the avowed sentiments of a lifetime."

* *
t trg* * *

: ".He spoke ofthestrugglesof the Mormon people in the early days,
and dwelt on the relations between the church and the state under a
republican form of government. He described the position had
taken 6n this subject and reviewed some of the circumstances cOn-
nected-with the recent manifesto and his refusal to sign it. He con-

ceded that the church had a right t6 discipline its members for tlxe
Mfractionn of church rules, but it had no right to carry church mat-
ters.into political affairs."

Ninth. In his own published explanation of the remarks he made

in the legislature about a hi erallegiance 'as follows:
"No legislator can-keep is oath of A' inolate, if he or she
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allo*s ithe officials of an ecclesiastical organization to control his
actions within theproince of theSitate

X" The day must come in Utaihiwhen he; who [being tin officer in the
State holdsI a higer allganc [to the chiefs of any alien or church
organization] than thatwhich founder his solemn oath] belongs to the
State, must not be a! lamaker in the halls of the State."
Tenth.. In the same article he uses this' language:
"Doubtless a great struggl6eis now inaugurated in Uah, a strug-

glelfor freedom, for liberty, for the integrity of free government. for
the principles incorporated in American institutions. If the State
is to be controlled by the dictation of the church, its sovereignty is i
lost and its, independence is a myth-an iridescent dream. It is a
cause of profound gratitude and thankfulness that so many noble
aind true women and men, chosen 7as the representaItives of a great, and
earnest people, have stood unflinchingly in' the face of intense ren(i
unscrupulous opposition day after day for more than half a hundred
ballots as exponents and advocates of the principles of Jefferson and
Jackson.
"it is only in this spirit that Utah will continue redeemed from a

thraldom as obnoxious as that of African slavery or Russian serf-
dom."

Also this:
" The6 State demands of its citizens and lawmakers duty well and

faithfully performed under oath. The church demands of its trrein-
bhes, the same individual, another and different thing. The 'higher
allegiance' to which I referred. would require ove(lience to the
church. Here is a conflict. 'Who is responsible? Under our StIte
constitution the church is responsible. That being so, the proper
solution of the conflict and difficult is simple. Let the chiilch
vacate, the forbidden ground. and all will be wvell.
"I repeat, those holding such 'higher allegiance' should find no

place in the halls of the legislature."
Eleventh. The same ideas were elaborated in his speech introduc-

ing Mr. Warren Foster at Logan, February 17.
welfth. No matter what were his intentions, the effect of his

utterances and course on the public mind was that he was fighting the
church:on a vital question, namely, the political liberties of the mean-
bers of the church. That he was the champion of freedom as agatin-st
the chains which the church was forging to bind them; thatl the
church was endeavoring to dominate the State and interferemwith its
functions, and he was oprcosing that attempt; that the leaders of the
church had promised political liberty to tthe people in order to gain
statehood, and then had changed their policy and promulgated at neW
rule to dominate them and restrict their political liberties and were
thus guilty of double dealing and Punic faith.
This is shown by the letter introduced by Brother Thatcher from

the; Presbyterian preacher at St. George; ;the article by the Catholic
priest at Denver, introduced by Brother Grant; the letter written
by Brother. E. G. Woolley at St. George; the rallying around
JBrother. Thatcher of the enemies of the church the endorsement of
thehostile pressi and the cheers of the mnultituae who were antago-
nistic to the church leaders.;

Thirteenth. The letter written by Elder B3. H. Roberts to Brother
Thatcher. shows that Brother Roberts perceived the effect which had
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bOn produced fon the public mind'by their united coure and in tot
listening to the appeal thus madee and not endeavoring to correct-that
wron¶ Ctherewas an unChristian spirit exhibited by Brother

We recognize the fact that Brother Thatcher's bodily afflictions
have been great, and that they weakened him in mind to some
extent,- or rather that they tended to cloud his brain, while in the time
of his greatest trials. This should be considered when the degree of
his wrong isdetermined,-

Brother Thatcher evidently fostered the aide that his brethren of
the twelve, or some of them at least, were his enemies and that they
desired his injury, to crowd and crush him; and this affected his mind
as Much, perhaps, as his bodily infirmities. In this he was wrong, as
he now appears to perceive,
He also evidently allo~edlthe idea to be magnified in his mind that

he was under great obligations to his party, and that these were such
as to overshadow his previous obligations to the priesthood and the
church. Yet there was nothing in them to prevent Brother Thatcher
from consulting with his brethren in reference to matters so impor-
tant as affecting the welfare of the whole people
Now as'to the Arguis matter: Brother Thatcher has cleared: himself

of the suspicion that he was financially interested in that paper or
was responsible for its utterances and cartoons. But he might have
repudiated those libels anld shameful pictures in some public way, and
we think he ought to have done so. The fact that proinient men
have refrained from replying to or noticing falsehoods in the public
prints reflecting on themselves; d'os not apply to nor do6sit tolich the
Case of Brother Thatcher's neglecting to repudiate things thal re-
flected upon his bbrethren-and exalted him and created the impression
that he favored them. We think he erred in not,condemning those
things in some public manner..
As to his plea that he sustained the-church authorities so strongly

that he would have gone to the middle of Africa, if they had whis-
pred to him, that this was their wish, the fact that he would not con-
form to the simple rule which they submitted to him for his signature
weighs very heavily in contrast.
But in a11Brother Thatcher's departures from the true spirit of a

servant of the r he was laboring under a misapprehension of the
purpose of the church: authorities and of the meaning of the rule in
the declaration of principles.e This was what led him X place them
in a false light;before the public, and thus bring them into disrepute
and cause dlsaffection and division among the Latter-Day Saints
The spirit.hehas now manifested, aind his expression ofwillingness

to do al in his power t6 make right such wrongs as have been brou t
about, though unintentionally, by his course and writings,Icommends
itself to our consideration. WVe are glad that light has come to him
and that he an see he :was in' error, when he set up his individua
judgment against that -of all the leading authorities of the church.

It was a monstrous notion that: all those leading brethren were
guilty of "double dealing and Punic faith." It was one that should
make any man pause and reflect and ask himself if he himself was
not in the wrong and had, misjum ed his brethren
We00 are thank that this nestigation has been conducted in kind-

ness-And patience and deliberation, and with a desire to bring forth
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the; truth.. Brother Thatcher had-the right to place his case, as he
viewed it,.,4fore his:brethren with as much detail as he desired.
Having, doine' so, he has submitted it to this council in a spirit of
humility which is very gratifying to us and, we believe, pleasing to
the Lord.

It;was also very gratifying to hear Brother Thatcher acknowledge
the apostles a8 the mcouthpieoe4 of the Lord, clothed with authority as
prophets, seers, and revelators, and acknowledge that they were seek-
ing his salvation while probing his ailment. to the very bottom. Such
acknowledgments are idicative that Brother Thatcher is ready to
comply with our decision, which is as follows:

DECISION.

We therefore decide that the charges aginst Brother Moses
Thatcher have been sustained, and that in ord to retain his stand-
ing and fellowship in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints he publish a statement to the satisfaction and approval of the
presidency of this stake of Zion fully covering the following points,
Viz:
That in taking the position that the authorities of the church, by

issuing the declaration of principles on April 6, 1896, acted in viol-
tion- of pledges previously given and contrary to what they had
published in the Deseret News and given to the Salt Lake Times, he
was in error and in the dark.
That he now sees there is no conflict between that declaration and

their former utterances in reference to political affairs.
That he was mistaken in conveying the idea that the church author-

ities desire and intended to unite church and state or to exercise undue
influence in political affairs.
That wherein the public have been led to believe through his utter-

ances that the leaders of the church were forging chains to bind the
members of -the church, an impression was created which he did not
intend and does not wish to prevail.

- That wherein he has placed the authorities of the church in a false
position however unintentionally, he has done them an injustice, and
is ready to make such amends as lie in his power.
That he acknowledges the first presidency and council of the

apostles as God's servants? as prophets, seers, and revelatory, and
their authority as supreme in the church.
That when one mai is out of harmony with them in the enuncia-

tion of a rule for the guidance of the church he must submit to the
rule or be regarded as not iin full fellowship.
That no member of the church has the right to oppose and bring

into contempt any rule of the church which has been formulated b
proper authority, especially when it has been adopted by the church
at a body.
That he was in error in stating in his published letter to President

Lorenzo Snow:
"During all these weary months, while friends and physicians

believed.I was on the verge %of the grave, I was administered to only
once by members of our quorum, although day after day engage-
ments made for that purpose wer for reasons unnown to me not
kept-
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T~n thi5 connection he mqy state that one such en gement was not

kept but that this was -not an intentional breach:of promise.
that in .speeches and published letter he has used expressions

which had been better unsaid, and that he regrets their utterance.
That he knows of no higher allegiance or more solemn and bind-

ing obligations than those of a religious character between a man and
his God.
That in speaking of "chains," "oppression," "curtailment of lib-

erty," malicee," so anger," " spite," and "revenge,' he didi not intend
to reflect upon the authorities of the church in any way, and is grieved
that his language has been so construed.
That in failing to attend. the meeting of the twelve apostles on

November 12, and again on November 19, he made a grave mistake,
which he now regrets, though he did not see it then in that light.
That he believes his brethern of the apostles have been actuated byf

a desire for, his salvation, and not his destruction, and that through
their rebukes have been sharp they were intended to bring him to a
sense of his true position.
That wherein he has wronged any of his brethren by word, deed, or

improper understanding of their spirit and intent he now asks their
forgiveness.
Tiat he has obtained light wherein he was in the dark, and can sus-

tain in his faith and fee ngs the authorities of the church, its doc-
trines, rules, and regulations, and desires the fellowship of the church,
and humbly asks forgiveness for all his faults.

ANGUS M. CANNON.
JOSEPH E. TAYLOR.
CHARLES W. PENROSL

BROTHER THATOHER'S INDORSEMENT.

Without qualification or mental reservation I accept this decision in
full.

MosEs THATCHER
HIS LETTER.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH,
August 13, 1897.

Presidents ANGUS M. CANNON, JOSEPH El. TAYLOR, and CHARLES W.
PEiNROSE.

DzARi BRETHREN: I have before me your decision, as approved by
the high council of the Salt Lake stake of Zion, specifying the condi-
tions by which I may retain my standing and fellowship in the church.

IS* connection t~therewith- it is, I believe, well understood that all
arguments, deductions, and conclusions based upon erroneous premises
partake of the nature of the premises themselves.
Mycase ,has.-proven no exception to this general rule. When it

came before the council for a hearing, I informed you that I was seek-
ing light arid believed that the Lord would manifest it in the findings
of that* tribunal, having well-defined powers and competent juris-
dicGtion.
So when it determined and definitely decided that there existed no

disagreement or conflict as between the former authoritative public
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announcements respectingUthe individual liberty and personal politi-
cal freedom of the members of the church and the announcements con-
tained in the "' declaration of principles" on the same subject (except
as defined in the latter document wherein certain prominent church
officials are required to seek counsel before accepting political office or
entering into"other engagements that would interfere with obligations
already made) there appeared to my mind tCe light earnestly prayed
for, and under the guidance of which I can accept the "declaration of
principles&&"'without-stultifying myself. In accepting it, as defined by
the council, I need violate none of the engagements heretofore entered
into under the requirements of party pledges respecting the political
independence of the citizen -who remains untrammeled as colntem-
plated in the guarantees of the State constitution.
Having repeatedly affirmed willingness to make amends where I

have wronged my brethren in public utterances or otherwise while
under misapprehensions as to the true situation; and as you have
informed me that I may do this by accepting your decision, and as
that course would prevent arguments and disputes as to whether or
not I had complies in full with all requirements, I make the deci-
sion, just as you rendered it, a part of this communication, accept
it by attaching my signature, affx it hereto, and authorize you to
make it public in any manner you may deem proper.

I-Here attach the decision,
Very respectfully, your brother in the Gospel.

MosEs THATCHER.
[The decision appears above.]

THE ACCEPTANCE.

SALT LAKE CiTY, UTAH, August 14, 1897.
We hereby accept the foregoing letter from Moses Thatcher and

his indorsenient of the decision of the high council on his case given
August 13, 1897, as a satisfactory compli-ance with that decision, and
rejoice in the light and spirit of submission which have come to
Brother Moses Thatcher and his readiness to yield to the findings
of the council aind the authority of the presiding officers of the
Church of Christ.

ANGUS M. CANNON,
JOSEPH E. TA YLOR,
CIHARIES TW. PENROSE,

Presidency of the Salt Lake Stake of Zion.

Now, since we know that Moses Thatcher took the judgment of
the high council that tried him as conclusive upon him, upon the
interpretation of a matter which lhe, With, his acute mind and great
intelligence, hard interpreted differently, as being conclusive upon
him because they made that interpretation-not because it aappealed
to or satisfied his reason-I think we may fairly assume that the
statement of Doctor Talmage, who in one breath is, presented to us
as an authority and in another as a mere individual, is not to be
considered of value as against this official promulgation.

It denies the power of the Senate to compel it to produce mar-
riage and other records of public interest A custodian of the
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rcds: declares that he would: no obey the subpoena unless the
president of the church permitted him to do so, and that the presi-
dents if he saw fit, could refuse untilthe had appealed to a conference
of the:-church: for its consent.

I have already adverted to the claim that has been made that John
Nicholson, who testified in that way, was not of sound mind. Let
his testimony speak for itself.

[Testimouy of John Nicholson (Vol II, p. WAl, et seq.).]
"The CHAiIIMAN. No; he said the presidency. Whom do you

mean by ' him?'
"Mr. NICHOLSON. Joseph F. Smith.
"The CHA1imAN. All right; go on.,
"Mr. TAOUR. So you went to hui and showed him the subpoena,

did yu I,
iMr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLsR. What did he say when you showed him the sub-

poena I
"Mr. NICHOLSON. He did not like it very well.
"Mr. TAYR. 'He did not like it?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. I do not think he did, and neither did L
"Mr. TAYLER. Neither did Lyon?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. No; at least I think he did not like it very much.
"Mr. TAYLER. Then what did you say to him about the books that

that subpoena, seemed to cover?
" Mr. NICHOLSON. I did not say anything to him.
" Mr. TAXI". You did not say anything to him?
"6 Mr. NICHOLSON. Because he had the thing himself to look at in

his hand.
"Mr. TAmER. What did you say to him about the books you should

bring I
"Mr. NICHOLSON. I just simply said: 'Can I take down this

book'
"Mr. TAmER. What Ikx
" Mr. NIciolsoN. The ook you are examining.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you have it with you then?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. I did not have it then, but I told him about it.
"Mr. TAYLER. HoW. did you describe it?
"Mr. NIcHOLSoN. That is what I said.
"Mr. TAYRER. What?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. I told him it was the marriage book.
"Mr. TAYLER. The marriage book?
"Mr. NIcHOLsoN. Yes; the book where all the marriages done in

the temple were recorded.
Mr. TAmER. I know; but there are those other books that you

told; us you would not bring-that you had not any authority to
bring.:: . ..

"bnMr. NICHOLsoN. Neither have L.
"Mr. TAmER. I say why did you not bring them?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. For that reason.
"Mr. TAmii.- You would have felt that you would have to ask

Joseh F. Smith for permission to bring them?
"MRr. ENXOHOLSN. He: wasX right near where I was and I asked

him if he had any objections to my taking that book with me.
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"Mir.', T Y . You did not ask- himt if he had any objection to
your taking other marriage records?

Mr. NICHOLSON No; I did not ask him. I thought that was
enough.-

"ir. TAYtZ. You thought that was enough to respond to this
subpcra?

"Mar. NICHoloN. Yes, sirs because that is all I could give; be-
cause that is the only book ol the kind, and the marriages are made
conspicuous on the paper that I got, and I do not know anything else
except what is in the temple.
"Mr. TAYLER. I do not want you to leave, any misapprehension in

our minds to what you mean. You do not mean now to assert
that there is no book in the temple there containing a record of the
marriages save only this Living Sealing AI
"Mr. NICHOlsO'. There?
"Mr. TAYLER. That is not the only'book, is it, in the temple?
"Mr. NiCHOLSON. That is not made in the temple.
"Mr: TAYLER. I am not talking about 'made' in the temple. I

am. speaking--
"Mr. NICHOLSON. There are other books.
"Mr. TAYLER. Is there such a book there?
"Mr. NICHoLsoN. There are other books there.
"Mr. TAYLER. Recording marriages? Is that right?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes; I presume there may be some.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you use the word ' presume' because you are in

doubt I
"Mr. NICHOLSON. Because I am in doubt?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"Mr. NicHoLsoN. No; I am not in doubt. I will say yes, there

are some there.
" The CHAIRMAN. Just one word. Who has the authority to per-

mit those books to be brought to the committee?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. The whole thing belongs to the church. There

is a head to it.
"The CHAIRmAN. Who has authority to permit those books to be

brought here?
"Mr. NiCHOLSON. Who has the authority? Well, I suppose that

those who are at the head of affairs.
"The CHAIR'MAN. Can not you answer my question directly?
"Mr. NIcHOLSON. Yes, sir.
"The CHAIRMAN. Has Joseph F. Smith the authority and the

power to have these books brought here?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. I will tell you why I rather do not like to say so.
"The CHAIRMAN. Let us have it.
"Mr. NICHOLSON. Can I not make an explanation?
"Mr. WI7ORTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, he ought not to be required to

answer the question. It is a question of law.
"The CHAIRMAN. It is a very simple question. Do you know who

has authority 'to take those books out of the temple and bring them
to the committee?

' Mr. NICHOLSON. I certainly think that the head of the church
would, but---
"The CHAIRMAN. The head of the church?
"Mr. NwCoLSoN. But there is this, yet. There is a law in relation
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to the chuhhat is, our lna-and thatis that nII these things of
inportance:bshall be sliubmitted to the church; that is, shall be voted
on by'the church. They might bring that law in
"The CHAIRMAN. If you could bring this book, why can you not

bring the other?
"Mr. NI HoLSoN. Because I have not the authority.
The CHAIRMAN. Who has?

"Mr. NICHoLSON. I have told you as;near as I can these two facts,
that there is a presidency of 'this institution.
"The CHAIRMAN. Has the president the authority?
"Mr. NIcHOLSON. They have, but it is modified by the statement in

the revelation.
" The CHAIRMAN. I have no further questions.
" Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have a question or two to.ask the witness

when I have an opportunity.
"Mr. TAYLER.'AI am not. through. -

" (To the witness.): So you think that before these very important
books could be brought here you might feel it necessary to subn~it the
question to the church before you would obey the subp6na?
"Mr. NicHoLsoN. There is a part in the revelation that says that

matters of importance shall be submitted to the church.
"Mr. TAmzR. SO that if it was deemed of great importance, then,

before you would feel that you could bring those books which you
have not brought you would feel that you ought to submit it to the
people of the church to decide whether they should be sent or not.
ls that right?
"Mr. WICHOLmoN. Of course, Mr. Tayler, it would not be me to

do it.
" Mr. TAWR. I do not mean you. I mean the president of the

church.
" Mr. Ni6Ho10soN. Well, I do not know about that. You see, I do

not know whether they would do it or not.
"Mr. TAmER. I want to understand you and not misinterpret or

mislead you.
< Mr. NaiooLsox. I believe that.
"Mr.TmMi. If you were called upon by this committee now to

return to your home and bringtor send by some messenger whom you
could trust, all the records which are in the temple there pertaining
to the subject of marriage, or any other subject which the committee
might order, you would'firsttgo to the first'president and ask him,
would you not, about it, as to what you should do iin respect of that
order t
"Mr. NICHOLSoN. I presume that is the proper way to do, yes; and

1 would.
"Mr. TAmER. I am not asking about the proper way.
"Mr. NICHoLSN. I would say to them'
"Mr. TAmER. Let mne understand you, Mr. Nicholson. We will

assume that you were in a state of healththat :would permit you to
travel back and forth; andathat is excluded from the consideration of
the question. Suppose the 'committee should say to you7 or give to
you an order, issued bythe Senate of the United States, directing you
to proceed at once to Utah, as the recorder of the temple, and bring
Witt you the records that are there in the temple, in that office where
you four men work. What would you do?
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"sMr. :NooIaoLN. 'I should tell ~them-
"Mr. TAYLER. You would tell him?
"Mr. NxCHoLsoNP Tell them. There is more than one president.
"Mr. TAYLER. You mean the first presidency or the apostles

which?
":Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes.
"Mr. TAYTER. How'i it?
"Mr. NIn0orSON. The presidency. Of course the are at the top.
"Mr. TAYI.ER. That is the first thing you wOild do. Before pro-

ceeding to bring these books you. would see the first presidency. That
is right ?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
"Mr. TAYLER. What?
"Mr. NICHOLSON. No.
"Mr. TAYLER. Then what
" Mr NICHOLSON. I should go home and see my folks mighty quick.

I halve a wife in a very dangerous condition. I would go to then and
attend to that afterwards.
"Mr. TAYLEM. We are pleased to note the presence of a playful

turn.
"Mr. NIcnorLsoN. Would you not do the same thing?
"Mr. TAYLER. I think I should do the same thing.
"Mr. NICHOLSON. So would I.
"Mr. TAYLER. But before going to the place where these records

are kept and packing them up and bringing them with you to Wash-
ington, in obedience to the order of the Senate, you would go and ask
the first presidency if it was proper for you to do so?
"Mr. NIcHoLSON. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And whether the first presidency would deem it nec-

essary to decide the question yes or no, or whether they would appeal
to the assembly or to the church, you do not know, of course?
" Mr. NICHOLSON. I do not know.
" Mr. TAYLER. If the first presidency said, no, you were not to

bring the books here, of course you would not bring them, would you?
"Mr. NICHoLsoN. I would not.
"Mr. TAYLER. And if the Senate should senld the 8iwergea:.t-:A

Arms of the Senate and arrest you and order you to bring theri iVih
youl, you would still refuse to bring them unless the first presi(leney
told you to?

"Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes, sir."
A; typical instance of the., control exercised by church authorities in

mere temporal affairs appears in two cases at Brigham City, occuring
within the last year, wherein, in one case, the church authorities for-
bade certain church members the right to build an amusement hall,
on the claim that the church had the exclusive right to deal with the
subject of popular amusements. The language of the witness was
that it was " rulable" that the church should have control of the
matter of popular, innocent, secular, nonreligious amusements. Now,
this was a dancing hall, and in some communions dancing is said to
be quite nonreligious and improper, and therefore a thing that the
church ought not to have or permit at all.
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Tesltmony of Ole0 N. Stohl (tVol. III, p. 30 et seQ.).J
"Mr. TATEM Hawo-did your council, the president of thhe stake androu two counse&lorscome to get into conflict with the young men who

bult thlbavilion?
"Mr. E T ;. Why, the young men who built the pavilion came to

the president of the stake and presented a proposition to him and
asked his wishes in relation to that matter.
"Mr. TiMe. That is, about building this?
"Mr. STHL. Yes, ir.
"Mr. XTAyR. What did the president of the stake have to do

with it?
"Mr. SrohHL. Why, he had nothing to do with it only that they

came to him and inquired about it.
"Mr. TALER. That is, they inquired whether they might build a

building or not?
"AMr. STOHL. Well, the proposition might be a little clearer if I

stated that it haA been rulable in some parts of our stake that the
amusements were conducted under the direction of the authorities of
the ward. These young men thorou hly understood that situaction,
and,'desiring to put uv another hall, they went and presented the
matter to him, and inquired in relation to his wishes'-on that matter.
"Mr. TAYLR. Exactly; and they learned his wishes, did they?
"Mr. S;TO1L. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And did not comply with them?
"Mr. STOHL.: Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAOUR. Did they?
"Mr. STOHL. They did not comply with them.
"Mr. TAYUM. That is, before they built it?
"Mr. S0HL. Well, the matter went further and was considered by

the high council, those brethren being there, the young men coming
there and desiring to get the views ofthe high council, and the high
council in' the interests of peace and harmony in the city there coun-
-seled themot, toe't. it.
"Mr. TAmER. Yes.
"Mr. STOHL. Then, in opposition to that, they erected the dancing

academy. :
"Mr. TXiYLf. Exactly; and the high council resented that
"Mr. S'TOHL. Yes, Si.
"Mr. TAiLER. Because they had not taken counsel on the subject?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir; they did not carry out the counsel that was

given them.
"Mr. TAmYLER. Which was given in good faith, for the purpose of

preventingtrouble in the community. Is that right?
"Mr. STOJU. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAi. You had no personal interest, in this dance hall.

either of them, had you?
"Mr. SoH. No, sir.
"Mr. TAmLR. President Kelly had no interest in the opera house,

hid he?
6" Mr. Sromw. No, sir.
"Mr. TAmER. And personally it did not make any difference to

him whether there was any competition or not?
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"Mr. TAlLER It as only ruiable, as you say, that the church

authorities should hhayvecharge of the amusement places?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir; they're very much interested in furnish-
proper amusement for young people
Mer. TAYMR. Then at a certain stage in the proceedings this

notice was sent out by Mr. Kelly and you two-r Kelly, Mr.
Snow, and yourself-under date of August 30, 1903:

"'To the Latter-Day Saints of Boo Elder Stake of Zion:
"'In view of the statement made and Published by Elders Chris

Christensen and C. O. Anderson regarding the sumluner pavilion
matter, we hereby withdraw our objection to the saints patronizing
the pavilion as long as proper decorum is preserved in and about
said pavilion.'

"Was that the same subject or another subject?
"Mr. STOHL. That was part of the subject; yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Then did you have trouble about that with them?
Mr. STOHL. -Yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. In the winter?
"Mr. STo0ne. Yes sir.
"Mr. TAmER. Wiat then occurred?
"Mr. STOHL. The trouble came from their side of the proposition.

Some of the bishops of the ward held there that in the interest of the
young people it was proper for the local authorities to direct in the
amusemnents, and that matter was submitted to some of the officers in
the wards and these gentlemen took exception to that point.
"Mr. TAYLER. It was finally compromised, was it not, by their

paying something, or agreeing to pay something?
"Mr. STOHL. Only in this way: When the settlement was entered

into it was decided that the opera house should be closed-that is,
the house that belonged to the four wards-and all the patroitagec
should be thrown to the amlUsement hall of these indivi duals, alnd
in lieu of closing the opera house they were to pay them a part of
their net earnings.

* * * * * *

"Mr. TAmLIrR. I have found what I wanted to look at. It is
printed at page 810 of the record. Do you remember your high
council making this order:

"' Inasmuch as Brother 0. 0. Anderson appealed on behalf of
himself and Brother Chris Christenson in regard to the dancing
pavilion which they are erecting, and presented certain propositions
before the council '
" That is, your high council-

"ithe council, after due consideration, decided that they could not
rescind its former decision given on this question. It was also the
advice and counsel of the meeting that these brothers cease their
work on said pavilion, and that they do not use it for dancing pur-
poses, but that said avilion be removed and the material in its con-
struction be disposed of.'
"Mr. STOHL. I think there was something to that effect; yes, sir

S. A. 48(, 69-1, vol 3-34
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"'Mr. TAYLEmS An-d then atr on, which perhaps is what you hae
said yourself he presidentstated:;

hey [thit.1is, these .peple who werebuilding thus new hal]
ought to liave. abided by the counsel that was given them and avoided
the controversy which has arisen out of their disobedience to counsel.'
"That is practically what you said a while ago, is it not?
"Mr. SToHP. I think so.
"Mr. TAYLER. And then- that last February you yourself stated:
"'The authorities of this stake must dictate and control, and mem-

bers of the church must take a stand one way or the other. If you
bishops have any officers who will not carry out "counsel," we want
you to drop them, and even members of the high council will be
dropped. The church has authority in this matter. This is no
longer an opera-house fight, but a church fight. The new; dancing
hall (the acadelny of music and dancing) has been built in direct
opposition to this authority.'

P Did you say that in substance?
"Ar. STOHL. I do not remember that I said as fully as that. I

think there is something more added than I said.
"Mr. TAYLER. That is the subst-ance of it, is it?
"Mr. STOIL. But it was referring to this policy that was adopted

there in relation to the amusements, and the proposition was on the
officers sustaining that policy.

c Mr. TAYgLER. And that finally this is what occurred and you all
signed an a~greemelt-that is to say, the high council and a committee
of the young men interested in this dancing academy-to this effect:

"'OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENCY OF THE
" Box ELDER STAKE OF ZION,

"'July £0, 1904.
" 'We, the undersigned, mutually agree that the dancing in the Box

Elder Academny of Music and Dancing be conducted under the direc-
tion of the stake amusement committee, appointed by the presidency
of the stake, and that the presidency of the stake will encourage the
patronage of the people to that institution under proper rules and
relations.
>'And the directors of the Box Elder Academy of Mutusic and Danc-

ing agree that 25 per cent of the net earnings be turned into the stake
treasury to be disbursed as they see fit for the benefit of the church
in the Box Elder Stake of Zion.'
"Was not that the final agreement that you entered into with these

young mnen?
"Ar. STOI. Yes, sin; but that was not signed by the high couficil.
"Mr. TAYILER. It was signed by Charles Kelly, Lucious A. Snow,

Oleen N. Stohl, stake presidency.
"Mr. STo11L. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Not by the high council; no, but by the stake presi-

dency?
"Mr.d SToHL. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. That is all."
This proceeding was, as shown by official communications that are

in the record lere, justified by the first presidency, and the young men
who undertook to build the aiusemlent hail were finally compiled by
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the power of the church to enter into an agreement, which I described
a few-moments ago.,
And so as to the other case, as to the electric-light plant, where the

city council repaired to the official residence of the high council of the
stake and, learning its wish, approved it.

[Testimony of Oleen N. Stobl. (Vol. HII, pp. 326-327.)]

"Mr. Trni . But you are a councilor to the president of the stake?
"Mr. STOHm. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYUM. And you live in Brigham City?
"Mr. STOIrL:. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Where also the president lives?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYIER. Now, there was a considerable discussion over the

question of an electric-light plant there?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Wiiether it should be owned by the municipality or

by private individuals? Was that the nature of the controversy?
"Mr. STOHL. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. What was it?
"Mr. STOHL. The nature of the controversy caine over an agitation

of troubles that existed between the city and a private company.
"Mr. TAYLER. Between the city and a-private coimpanyf
"Mr. STroL. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLR. And then was there some threat that the. city would

put in its own plant?
" Mr. STOHL. No, sir; the city had already decided to do that.
" Mr. TAYLER. Did it put it in?
" Mr. SAOIL. Yes, sir.
"' Mr. TAYLER. The high council, or the council rather-I mean the

ecclesiastical council, Kelly, yourself, and your associate-did take up
this subject, did you not?
" Mr. STOHL. You mean this electric-light incatter?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"Mr. SaroHL. Well, it came before all parties concerned, and the

high council was in it.
"Mr. TAYLER. It came before the high council?
"Mr. STOIHL. No, sir; the two contending parties and the high

Council together -
"Mr. 'TAYLER. And the high council together?
"Mr. STOFIL. Considered the matter; yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How often did the high council sit with the con-

tending parties?
"Mr. STOHL. Only once.
"Mr. TAYLER. That Was with the city council, was it?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
"Mi'. TAMER. And who else?
"Mr. STOHL. Andi with the parties who owned the privr~ate electric-

light plant.
"WMr. TAYLER. Where did you meet?
"Mr. STOel. 'We met at the high council office, where the high

council usually have their meetings.
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"Mr.STOiHL. *We met in- theeeening.
"Mr. TAmER. 'Waall the city council there?
:Mr. STHL.U Yes, Sir.:
"Mr. TAY .A And all of the other parties were there?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir.
"-Mr. TAmE. In this ecclesiastical and civil council you settled

this electric-light question for the people, did you?
" Mr. SrnOi. NXo, sir.
" Mr. TAMER. hat did you do?
"Mr.S~'oim. The method of settling the dispute between the

private company and the city was agreed upon at that point.
Mr. TAYLER. Was agreed upon at that point?

"Mr. Sror- At that place;ys, sir.
"Mr. TAYLUR.How did your high council come to get into this

controversy? Did the city council ask it?
"Mr. Srko No, sir.
;Mr. TAYLzR. Did the private corporation ask itt
"Mr. STOHL. One of them; yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Was that enough- to do it?
"Mr. STOHL. Why, it was simply a suggestion from him that it

would be well to get together to adjudicate the trouble that was ex-
isting.
"Mr1.TAR. To adjudicate it? And so you got together and ad-

judicated did vou?
4" Mr. TVOHL. We attempted to, but we did not do it.
"Mr. TAmLER. You did not?
"Mr.: STOHL. No, sir.
"Mr. TAmER. Did you not get it settled?
"Mr. STOHL. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. I thought you said it was settled-that you did get

is settled?
"Mr. STOHL. Not that matter; no, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. SO you did succeed in getting this matter settled,

didou not?
di Mr. S'roHiL. We simply agreed upon a method or a means of arbi-

trating the matter, subject to the wishes of the citizens.
"Mr. TAYLER. Precisely. That you did agree upon that night?
"Mr. STOHL. That far; yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmLER. And then it was carried out, was it not? The

agreement was carried out ? Arbitration did not occur?
"Mr. STOHL. Yes, sir; the.arbitration occurred.
"Mr. TAnsR. And the matter was all settled up amicably?
"Mr. SToHL. No, sir; it was refused by the citizens,
"Mr. TAYL=. They did not stand behind the high council. Is

that right?
-"Mr. SSmHL. Yes, Sir.
"Mr. TAYLR. You made a speech on the subject, did you not?
4 Mr. STOHL. I spoke in a mass meeting that was held in relation to

that matter; yes, .sir.
"Mr. TAYL. And it ted a good deal of disturbance did it not?
"Mr. -STHLr. Whifih, my speechi
"Mr. TAYLE. Well, yes; the speech, too.
"Mr. STOHL I think nlot.
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"Mr. TAnVm. Let us see about that.iYiM Zsay this:`.:
"' It nwnt on a little further, the presidWicsy of the stake learning

that some high councilors didnot se to share oir views in this-imat-
ter. :We alled the high council together and presented the proposi-
tion to them as we have ipre ted it to you up to this point. The
high council endorsed what we had done and accepted of our work as
belong proper and minkee inf with our position as citizens, as well as
out position ecclesiasticallY.

" Did you say that in substance in that speech?
"Mr. SToM4. Well, I can not tell. I do not know what precedes

that,
"Mr. TAYTER. Then somebody in the audience said
"'Is that not mixing up church and state?'
" Do you remember somebody saying that?
"Mr. ST6 EL. I remember an interruption there; yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmER. Of that kind?
"Mr. STOHE-. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmER. And you said:
"'How is that '
"And by the same gentleman:
"'Is that not mixing church and state?
"And you went on:
"' I will go on and finish my statement and let the meeting judge

that matter for themselves.'
"Then:
"C'ries of the audience: Sit down; shut up; throw him out; let

the mail talk; hisses in-the gallery.'
"Is that correct?
"Mr. STOCHL. No, sir; I do not remember it to that extent.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you not remember? You asked if your speech

htcd made any disturbance, and my question is in answer to that ques-
tion. The disturbance was not what I had in mind, but did not a dis-
turbance of that kind occur?
"Mr. STOHL. You mean that somebody spoke up that way?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes; that way-' Sit down; shut up; throw him

out; let the man talk; hisses in the gallery?'
"Mr. STOHL.. I do not remember that much.
"Mr. TAYLER. And that the chairman said:
"'Mr. Stohl has the floor. Wait, Mr. Olsen, until Mr. Stohl gets

through.'
"Do you, remember Mr. Olsen?
"Mr. STOHx. I do.
"Mr. TAYLER. And did he interrupt in some polite way?
Mr. STOuL. He was the man; -yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. And Mr. Olsen said:
"'I just simply wish to state
"'But the audience did not ca-re for any statement from the gentle-

man. Cries of sit down, shut up, were again heard.
"'By the chair: Proced. Mr. Stohl has the floor.'
"Is that right I
"Mr. SaTO. I think he said that; yes, sir.
"'Mr. TAYJFR. And you went on and said a good deal more that I

will, perhaps, ask you about in a-moment. Then did you go on and
say, after something that you had said resulted in applause, and pro-
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longedafn-you had applause frequently during the speech, did

a"Mr. STOWfl. I do not remember.
"Mr. TATTER. YOU went onIand said this:
"'In that high council meeting Peter-F. Madson stated that heha.

talked with parties interested iin this matter and that they all talked
like reasonable men.
"Do-you remember something like:that?
"Mr. Strcoon. I think I do; yes, sir."
In the next planc, it denies the validity and application of laws to

its members, i such laws, relate to polygamnous co~habitation. Apostle
John Henry Smith, said to be the ablest, and certainly one of the
most powerful men in the church, specifically' declared on the witness
stand that he knew' that the law of the land was against polygamous
cohabitation, but that he intended to continue to violate it, .cnuise
neither the law of the land 'nor of the church colId take away obliga-
tions and contracts entered into with the approval of God and relieve
him -as between him and his God; that his plural marriage was con-
tracted with the approval of God, and that no law of the land could
dissolve or interfere with it. Those were his words.

[Testimony of John Henry Smith (Vol. II, p. 286.)]

"Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember the interpretation put upon it by
Wilford Woodruff and the other leaders of the church)
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir..
"Mr. TAYLER. And the testimony of Joseph F. Smith respecting

the meaning of the manifesto?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYIJER. Its application as well to polygamous cohabitation
as to entering into new polygamous relations?
"Mr. SAUITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. You subscribe to their view of it, do you I
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYTER. But deny it in the practice?
"Mr. SMITH. My position in regard to that matter, Mr. Tayler, is

simply this, that nobody could take from me my family; that I Wias
responsible to God myself, and that I must take the consequences of
my countrymen puinishingirmie if they saw fit to do so. That has been
my position in regard to that matter.

Mr. TAmLER. Of course, you know now that your plural wife was
taken after thee was a law forbidding it?
"Mr. SMITH. I knew it full well at the time, but with this fixed

idea in my own heart, that the first amendment to the COonstitution
having never been passed upon in regard to that question, it was a
question in abeyance, and that I expected, when the courts of this
country decided it, that I could not be interfered with in the practice
of that principle or in the maintenance of that wife.
"Mr. TAYTER. So that you denied and still deny the validity of

that lawaa applied to you.
"Mr. SMITH. No, sir; II do not deny it. The law has been passed

.upon. The court has decide that
UMr. ?AYLer. But you say you propose to-

"Mr. S Mm. I held that when Imarried that woman.
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:"MI. TAmu. You propose to continue the practice that you then
started, upon thetheory that there 'is a higher obligation upon you
than theob nation to obe the law?
"Mr.. Sxr. Yes; I must suffer the coisequences, if my country-

men se fit to punish me."

(Testi~ony of Apostle John Henry Smith (Vol. IN, p. 310).]

" Senator I)Duois. The manifesto was issued in 1890, was it nott
" Mr. SMITH. I think so.
"SenatorDsUBOIS. And sustained by the Mormon people; pledgingy

to the people of the United States that polygamy and polyganmols
living should cease, and dictation in political a irs should cerise?
And after that twvo pleas for amnesty were sent to the President, those
plas for amnesty being signed by you among: others, All of those
acts on the part of your church were prior to 1892; were they not?
"Mr. SMITH. I presume they were. My memory does not tell of

dates. You may have them in your mind. I have them not in mine.
"Senator DuEois. Was not the argument put forth by myself and

others that-inasmuch as the church had abandoned polygamy and
polygamous-living, and had ceased dictation in politics, the necessity
for the disfranchisement of the Mormons had passed?
"Mr. SMITH. I believe that, was the nature of your communication

to the convention.
"Senator DuBois. Were we not assured by you and other leaders

that the manifesto and the pleas for amnesty would be lived up to in
good faith ? .
"Mr. SMITH. I think I have made all manner of assurances in that

matter, so far as I could.
"Senator Dumois. I had been elected to a six-year term in the

United States Senate immediately prior to this convention, had I not?
"Mr. SMITH. I believe so.
" Mr. TAYLFJR The Supreme Court, in 1878, passed upon the ques-

tion which arose between the Mormon Church and the country as to
whether or not the law forbidding big'amy or polygamy violated the
right of the Mormons freely to worship God according to the dictates
of their own conscience.
"Mr. SMITH. There were several laws.
"Mr. TAYLER. I know there were several laws.
"Mr. SMITH. And several passages upon laws by the Supreme

Court. But the full question, I think, in all its bearings, has never
yet been fully touched.
"Mr. TAYLER. It has not?
"Mr. SMITH. The lawyers may know. I think not.
"Mr. TAYLER. As an apostle of the Mormon Church, in what as-

pect do you understand that; the Supreme Court has not fully settled
the religious rights of the Mormon people?
"Mr. SMITH. My own thought-it may not be a correct one-zis

that the question itself in all its bearings has never been settled-
there are gentlemen here who may be able to tell-before the Su-
preme Court, so as to pass upon its religious merits.

"Mr. TATTER. But this is not a question of law that I am asking
you. -It is a question that you, as a layman, so far as the law is con-
cored, and as a high official of the Mormon Church would know

fi it's
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about. What is it that you and your people understand ia not
settled?u; d.ot
"Mr. SMI~TH.:My people understand that it, is virtudly: deter-

mined, and have accepted the situation so far as that is concerned,
and dyet there are questions in regard to that matter, even in the
minds of many men.

" Mr.: TAYkLER. Now; what questions?
"Mr. SMIrT. The question as to religious liberty, whether it has

been infringed.
"The CHAiRMAN. As to what?
"Mr. SMITH, The question as to religious, liberty whether in our

case it has been infringed. But we have accepted the situation abso-
lutely, Mr. Chairman, and have made our efforts, in all honor, before
God and man, so far as that is concerned to fulfill our obligations
to the 1best of 'our ability.
"Mr. TAYLErt. -But you deem the question still unsettled?
"Mr. SMITH. It would hardly be correct, Mr. Tayler, for me to

say that,, and yet in my soul I feel that.
"Mr. TAYLER. And until it is settled, however, I suppose it is just

to you to say that you propose to abide by such settlement as has
been made of it?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; carrying my own responsibility as bearing

upon my own- family.
" Mr. TAYLER. Exactly. That is to say, in your own case, you

understand that the rule of the church is against polygamous co-
habitation, do you?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And the law of the land is against it?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. But you propose to continue to violate the law of

the laud and the rule of the church as a purely personal matter with
you rself and to take such consequences as may be imposed upon you
for it?

"-Mr. SMITH. Neither the law of the land nor of church can take
away obligations and contracts and relieve me of them as made be-
tween me and my God.
"Mr. TA-ER. Precisely. And that is the interpretation that you

and the apostles put upon those relations?
"Mr. STH So far as all of those obligations coming up to the

date of the manifesto formed previously
" Mr. TAYLER. And formed previously?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. That the relation that you contracted, and others

like you, prior to the manifesto, to your several wives, was a relation
which you-contracted with the approval of God?
"Mr. SMITH. That is it.
"Mr. TAYEPR. And that no law of the land can dissolve that?
"Mr. SMITH. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYE. Or interfere with that?
Mr.- SMITH.:No, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. You recall-you must: have known at the time, I
assume, since youl were elected an apostle in 1880-the decision of the
Supreme Coit, in the Reynolds case. Of course you knew of the Rey-nolds cDo, did you not?



"Mr. Shirm. Yes sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. You were in this county some time after 1881, bey

fore you .went nbyour mission,
"MRr. VSMr.Irwa in this country in 1881.
"Mr. TAr. You were elected to the legislature of Utah, I think,

in 1881'? X
"Mr. SMITH. T think so,:
"Mr. TAYJu. The year previous to that you had been elected an

apostleI
" Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And you were, I think you said,-familiar with the

Reynolds case
"tMr. SMITH. I was not familiar with it. That would be, stating

an untruth.
"Mr. TAmER. I do not mean with its details' but you knew, did

you not, that that was the first great case in which the question was
raised as to the right of the General Government to interfere in any
wayswith the religious rights of the Mormon Chiurch?
"Mr. SMITH. 1Lthink that was the first case.
Mr. TAYLER. You remember that in 1882, or subsequent to the

decision Qf the Reynolds case, as we all know, what is called the
Edmunds Act was passed?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
' Mr. TAYER. That imposed more serious penalties?
"Mr. SMrrH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAIMER. And provided the machinery for the execution of

the law, and also forbade polygamous cohabitation, which the pre-
vious law, I believe, had not touched6 That is correct, is it not?
"Mr. m IH believe that is the case,
"Mr. TAYERP. I do not want to lead you into-
"Mr. SMITH. There are two laws, and I am a little mixed. One

was the Edmunds-Tticker law; the other was the Edmunds law.
"Mr. TAmirn. I merely put it in-here so that we may understand

what we are talking about. The Edmunds Act, passed in 1882, pro-
vided certain penalties, and the Edmunds-Tucker law was passed in
1887. In so far as it related to the subject of polygamy and polyga-
mous cohabitation I think it is fair to 'say that it merely contained
a little more effective machinery for enforcing the law.
"Now, the Reynolds case, however, was prosecuted not under the

Edmunds Act at all, as you doubtless know, but under the old act of
1862, which is very short, and I will read the provision that the court
had before it.

"Section 5352 of the Revised Statutes, passed, I am sure, in 1862,
although it is not so stated herelreads as follows:
"'Every person having a husband or wife living, who marries an-

other, whether married or single, in a Territory or other place over
which the United States have exclusive jurisdiction, is guifty of big-
trmy and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500 and by im-
prisonment for a term of not more than five years.'

"That was the law enacted in 1862, and between the time that that
law was enacted and at least until the time the Supreme Court ren-
dered the decision in the Reynolds case you and all others like you
Wievd thiat in so far as it interfered with the religious propriety
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of a' Mornon' takingasecond or other wife it was i iolation of the
Constitution' of theNnied. Stat?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir
"Mr. ZTsiymR. You sincerely believed that it was an infraction of

the constitution toi~nterfere thus with your religious belief I
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. Now; you doubtless remember that in the Reynolds
case the Supreme Court overthrow that contention, did it nott

"Mr. SMITH. As; affecting they qiiestionq of bigamy?
"Mr. TkmER. As affecting the question of polygamy, yes.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. He said as affecting the question of bigamy.
"Mr. TAmER. Oh, as affecting the question of bigamy?
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. A very different thing.
Mr. SMITH. Our-

"Mr. TAER. GO on.
"Mr. SMITH. I thought you were going to ask another question.
"Mr. WOitTHINGTON. The act of 1862 applied to bigamy only, not

to polygamy.
"r. TAYER. You discover a distinction there that my mind is too

weary this morning to perceive.
"Mr. WVORTHINGTON. It is quite a distinction.
"Mr. SijrrH. Our contention in regard to that was-that bigamy

and polygamy were two different offenses in every way; that the es-
sence of bigamy was that a man deceived two womel, he deceived his
wife and another, the woman that he married. In our case a man
married a second wife with the consent of his wife, and that on that
ground the statute did not affect our case.
"Mr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly, prior to 1878; I agree with you that

was your contention, but the Supreme Court did not hold in such way.
" Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I do not think it did.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did not the Supreme Court hold this way: 'A

party's religious belief can not be accepted as a justification for his
committing an overt act made criminal by the law of the land?'
"Mr. SMITH. Yes.
"Mr. TAYLOR reading) :
"'Where, therefore, e prisoner knowing that his wife was living,

married again in Utah, and when indicted and tried therefor, set up
that the church&whereto he belonged enjoined upon its male members
to practice polygamy, and that he, with the sanction of the recognized
authorities of the church, and by a ceremony performed pursuant to
its doctrines, did marry again-
"The court held-
"'That the court properly refused to charge the jury that he was

Eentitled to an acquital, although they shoulls find that he had con-
tracted such second marriageIpursuant to, and in conformity with,
What he believed at the time to be a rei]giots duty.'
"That is what YOU understand -to be the purport of the decision in

the ReynOi6rs case?
"Mr. SMITH.: YES, sir
"Mr. TAmmR. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr. Smith, your people

did not accept that judicial determination of the Supreme Court, did
they-mc

"Mr. SMITH. Not until there were many,other.contentions--
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"Mr. TAdTI um. As settling the q -ustion of the right of a man, if, hischurch pe itted it, to take p'hira wives-one or more;?"MS~r. SMITH.Therewastconsiderable contentionwafterwards in re-
gard to that matter; juit what length I do:not-remember now.
"Mr.T;m;IT :And the continiuil to do that until the manifesto

declared that the law commaanding or enjoining the taking of plural
wives was suspended. Is that rightI
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I think that is correct.
"Mr. TAYLER. And you did not recognize that there was any con-

trol overyour taking plural wives until the manifesto wasisued. Is
that right?
"Mr. SMITH. That is correct, I guess.
"Mr. TAYIER. And prior to the issue of the manifesto you deemed

it lawful and proper to take pliral wives, although you yourself did
not take any after 1880?
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wihat do you mean by 'lawful '-lawful

accordingto the law of theland, or the law of the church?
"Mr. TAhYLM. Yes; lawful according to the law of the land.
"Mr. SMITH. I should say Yes.
"Mr. TAYIER. That is all."
President Smithhimself last June publicly declared to the assem-

bled thousands of his people that he would be eternally damned if
he was not true to his several wives. What he meant by being true
to his wives is obvious and not to be contradicted.

[Testimony of J. M. Buckley (Vol.II, p. 23).]

"' I dare not and can not cast aside those to whom God in his infi-
nite wisdom has joined me for time and for eternity. I dare not and
willnot cast aside the mothers of my children. If I did, I should
forfeit a.ll the blessings that God. will bestow upon those who are
faithful to their trust. If I did, I should be forever damned and be
forever deprived ofthe companionship of God, my wives, my sons.
my daughters, and all those most dear to me throughout eternity.

"';I am not a coward or a cIraven thing. I maybe driven to the last
cxtremnity, but I would not shrink from exile, imprisonment, or any
earthly hardship that might come to me in fulfillingm duty to God
and man. When it comes, however to throwing aside all hope of
future happiness, all expectation oi continued union with those I
love, I will not makesuich a sacrifice. I dare not and can not. I am
not prepared to forfeit an eternal inheritance byyielding to the cus-
toms of the world. Ican not, I dare not risk eternal damnation by
putting awy theresponsibilities which God has placed upon me.
But ratherI will be true to my duty, true to my trust, true to my
God, mv wives, and my children.'
"Inconclusion he assured the people that the Mormon system is

not a system of adultery nor of concubinage, but a system of- mar-
riage, and pleaded withi Latter-Day Saints to enter into it in the
manner appointed by God, and saidthe blessings of life andposterity
would resUlt. He pleaded also for thepurity of the home, and
aflirmned that there are none more purein all the earth than the honies
of the Latter-Day Saints. He concluded with the passage,'Who-
soever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery
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witihhr al n hisheIrtnd called upon the people to lwoid
adlteya they would a pestijence."

It ha been efiedhere oyer and over agai He ment tiat :h
wa*to stand to all ofo them in th relation-of a huband- to the fll-
est extent. The address that he delivered to t assembled 10,000
of- his peoplewas not encouraging violation of the law, was not
countenancing violation of the law, was t coniving at -iolation of
the law. It.ws commanding violationof t Ie law under the 'penalty
of eternal damnation. It was as if `7he ihad sAd. beorethat peat
concourse -of 'hispeople' and said to the 10,00 of them: Brethren,
there is a subject near tomy heart. Recently I have testifiedbefre
a committeof the Unted States Senate, where I told them bldly
and frankly and truthfully what my status was respecting the plural
wives whom I married. Iwant to say to you'who
ke me have plural wives, I am the representative of God on earth.
Inam Hs vice-gerent. I am the mouthpi of' God. I am prophet,

seer,'and revelator. I have all the authority that- Joseph Smith and
the other presidents of the church had down the long line of those
great 'men, and I say toyou, 'with all the authority''that is laid'upon
me, if you are not true to sour wives, if you obey the customs of the
world respecting your relation 'to -our plural wives, you will be
eternally damned;'you' will: be denied the companionship of your
friends; you will be denied the companionship of God."
No whisper, no syllable,' has' sprung from- the lips of Reed, Smoot

reprobating that outrageous demand upon his people that they con-
tinue to defy the law of the land.
This c6hrh owns and publishes, and one of its apostles edits, the,

Desert News, a, secular newspaper, the organ of the church, which
daily- instructs the people in the rule of obedience and in the matter
of taking counsel.
The herarchy' of which d Smoot is a life member and vacancies

in which are filed by the survivors-not by anybodyelse encour-
ages, countenances, and connives at polygamy and polygamous

Poyganmous marriages have been Anlawful in Utah at least ever
since 1862, if the comunon law spread over Utah, and I know of no
reason 'why it did: not. It was unlawful prior to the passagee of the
law ef 1862, and polygamous cohabitation has been prohibited since
1882. According :to' 'the, Mormon Church and people, however,
neither of them became unlawful, if at all, until the Woodruff revelnr-
-don and manifesto in 1890.

It has been shown that Apostle Brigham Young, jr., performed
a plural marriage ceremony a out 1896.

[Testimony of Mrs. Kennedy (Vol. I, p. 389.)]

"Mrs. 1o iUrY., I am 26'years old' this coming June.
"Mr. TAEr.:How longdid 'youliveH at DiazMexico?
"Mrs. KzNEDY. About seven or eight years, I: think.
"M.r. TiRM_. Until you were about 17 years old I
Mrs. BKzNNyY. Yes, sir.

"Mr.' TAmR. Is Diaz a Mormon' community -or colony I
"fMri. KEEzMv Yes, sir; strictly Mormons.
"Mr. TAYLER. And is plural marriage'generally practiced there or

was it at thattme-
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Mrs-KEN~rH.- I believe: ;so; yes, sir."MrI. TAYUCR When you were about 17 years old, wer you mar-

" :Mrs. 1~Kz Y. Yes, sir.
"Mrt.: YTmiiER. To whomwere you maried?
"MrS. KNE~ri~y. James Francis Johnson.
"Mr. TAER. Where was his home when you married him I
"Mrs. kkw6E-x-. At Mesa Maricopa County, Ariz.
"Mr. TAYiLER.: Was:he at the time you married him a married man I
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you know his wife; that is, did you meet his

wifetS
"Mrs. KENMy.' Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. His first wife, I mean I
"Mrs. KENN1EDY.k Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Where was she when you saw her first?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. At Diaz, Mexico.
"Mr. TAYLER.-Was the subject of your marrying her husband

talked over:between you-among the three of you?'
" Mrs. KENNEDY. Well, not exactly among the three of us, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Tell us what took place.
"Mrs. KENNEDY. It was betweenher andI hr husband, and I had a

sli ht interview with his wife; not very lengthy.
Mr. TAYLER. .Did she know you were to marry him?

"Mrs. KImN1DY. Yes, sir; I think she did.
"Mr. TAmEFR. Did she give her consent to it?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. I think she did.
"Mr. TAYLER. Was an arrangement made for you to go to another

place and be married?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLEX. Where were you to go to be married?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. We were to go to Juttrez, Mexico.
"Mr. TAmER. How far is that from Diaz?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Abolit 75 miles.
"Mr. TAYLER. How did you go?
"Mrs. KENNFDY. By wagon.
"Mr. TAYLER. And who were in the party?
"MIrs. KENNDY. There was Mr. Johnson, his wife, myself, and one

baby in the wagon.
"Mr. TAYLER. Whose baby?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. }Lis wife's baby-Mr. Johnson's baby.
"Mr. TAYLER. You reached Jaurez il two or three days, or two

days?I How long did it take you?
Mrs. KENNEDY. Two days-two days and a half.

"'Mr. TAmrnR. Where did you stop, all of yoti ?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. We stopped at his half-brother's, Benjaridn John.

son, or Benjy, as he was called then.
"Mr. TAYLER. And when were you married; how long after you

got there?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. About two weeks.
"Mr. TAYLER. Where were you married?.
"'Mrs. KENNEDY. At. president-well, he is not exactly president;

he is among oe of the fit pridents of the stake.
" M~r. Twan. What day o themoh and year was thisI



" Mrs. KENNED -.It was on the 19th evening of: May.:
"Mr. Tmi tR. Of what year? hat- year was it you went there?
"Mrs. KENNEDY.4 I can not just recall.
"Mr. TAYLER. How old were you?'I That is the way to get at it.
"Mrs. KENNEDY. I was 17 years old.
"Mr. TAYLEB. And you are now 26?
"Mrs. KiNNEDY. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. We can figure that out. 18961
"Mrs. KENNE.DY.: Yes sir.
":Mr. TAYLER. And w1bo married you?
S Mrs.: KENNEDY. Brother Young married me.
"Mr. TAYLER. Brother Briiham Young?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Brother righam Young.
"Mr. TAYLER. That isjthe Apostle Brigham Young?
Mrs. KENNEDY. I suppose so.

I Mr. TAYLER. You have heard him so called?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How long did you live with JMr.Johnson?
"MrS. KENNEDY. About five years from the time that I Was mar-

ried to him until I came back home. Of course, that would be just
about five0 years.
M"i. TAYLER. Did you have any children by him?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. TWO.
" Mr. TAY in. Are they living?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. One is living.
44"M. TAYLER. How old is that child?
" Mrs. KENNEDY. He will be 7 years old next September.
"Mr. TAYLER, You finally separated, did you?
" Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
44 Mr. TAYLER. Did you tell me at whose house you were married?
" Mrs. KENNEDY. A. F. McDonald.
" Mr. TAYLER. And he, you say, was the president or councilor of

the stake?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir; at that time.
"Mr. TAYLER. Was he present at the marriage?
"Mrs. KENNEDY. Yes, sir.
" Mr. TALER. Had you seen Apostle Brigham Young before this

time?
"Mrs4 KENNEDY. Before I was married?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"Mrs. KENNEDiY. Yes, sir.
"Mr.' TAYLER. Where?
"Mrs., KENNEDY. AT Diaz, Mexico."
It has been shown that Abraham H. Cannon took a plural wife in

June, 1896.

(Testimony of Mrs. Wilhelmina 0. Hills. (Vol. II, p. 141.)]

" Mrs. WITAHELMINA C. ELUS, being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows

Mr.' TAYLER. You live in -Salt Lake City, Mrs. Ellis?
" Mrs. ELLIS. Ys, sir.
"Mr. TAYLOR. Were you born thereI
'-Mrs. ELLIs. Yes,si.
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"Mr. T'Ammt. Arezyou a daughter Of Angus Cannon?
"Mrs. ELLi6. Yes, sir.
"Mr, TAYLMR. Very early in your lif you werp married to6 your

cousin, Abraham Cannon, wiere you not?
"Mrs ELIS. Yes, Sir.
"Mr. TAYIER And since his death you have married Mr. Ellis?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYmE. And still live in Salt Lake City where you have

always lived?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How old were you when you married Abraham

Cannon?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Nineteen.
"Mr., TAYLER. You were a plural wife?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAlLER. And, I believe, his first plural wife?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLLR. He lived for twenty years or more after he married

you.; [A pause.] When were you married to him?
"Mrs.TBLyR. October 15, 1879.
"Mt. TAYLER. 1879?

"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And he died in July, 1896?
"Mrs. ELLIS. July 19, 1896.
"Mr. TAlLER. When did he marry Lillian Halmlin I
"Mrs. ELLIS. I do not know the ate.
" Mr. TAYLER. I do not care about the exact date.
" Mrs. ELLIS. After June 12 and before July 2.
"Mr. TAYLER. Of what year?
"Mrs. ELLIS. 1896.
"Mr. TAYLER. lie was at that time an apostle?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. rTAYLER. One of the twelve?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. About how long had he been an apostle?
"Mrs. ELLIS. I do not know exactly; four or fiveA years.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did he, before he married Lillian Hamlin, talk to

you about it?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAlLER. Did he tell you that he was going to marry her?
"Mrs. ELIAS. Yes, Sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. I-flW long before the 12th of June did he first talk
with you about his marrying Lillian Hamlin?

"Mrs. ELijIS. Oh, several weeks.
"Mr. TAYLER. At that time he had how many wives?
"Mrs. rLLIS. Three.
"Mr. TAYLER. He married another after marrying youth
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLhR. Did he give any reason why he wished to marry her

particularly? [A pause.] Did you understand that Lillian Hamlin
had been engaged to be married to Abraham Cannon's brother?

"Mrs9. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLmR. Who some time before that had diedI
"M EcYeb sir,
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USr, TAmER. And was that a reason why she felt a desire to
marry Abraham Cannon,anid he was willing to marry her?

"Mrs. Ew8. Ys, Sir.,
U Mr. TAYLzR. You learned that rom whom-from Mr. Cannon?
"Mrs SEw. Yes, sir; from him.
"Mr. TAmun. Now, when- did you learn that Abraham Cannon

hbad determined to, marry Lllia'nH'min-hn, wih reference to
the 12th day of June, 1896 Was it that day?

" Mrs. ELiLs. I do not remember. No; it was':'not that day. That
was tmy daughter's-,birhday, and he was there, I remember that, on
account of her birthday..
"Mr. TAYNKM. Was it prior to that timeI
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
":Mr. TAYLOR. A short time only before that?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Only a few days.
" Mr. TAYIL=. Only a few days before that?
" Mrs. ELIJS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you Isay anything to him in reply to his state-

ment that he was roing to marry her
"Mrs. ETTms. Yes, sir; I told him I did not think he could marry

her.
"Mr. TAmIA. What did he say to that?
" Mrs. ELLIs. He said he could marry her out of the State-out of

the United States.
"Mr. TALER. Did he state with any more particularity where he

could marry her, whether in Mexico or Canada or on the high ses?
"Mrs. ELLIS. J do not remember that he did. He said they 'were

going--he was going to, Callf6rnia on this trip.
"Mr. TAYLER. And that he was going to marry her while on that

trip?rFMrs. ELLIS. No; I do not think he said that then.
"Mr. TAYLE. Not then. Later? Did you see him before he

went away?
"Mrs. ELLIs.A\Yes, sir; I saw him' the evuilin he left.
"Mr. TAYLg.AC What conversation did viyahave with him then

about,his going away and about his getting married againI What
did he sa first about going?
"Mrs. ELLIS. He told me he was going to marry her for time, and

that she would be David's wife for eternity.
"Mr. T R. What did you say?
"Mrs. ELLIS. I told: him if he married he, there being a law

against marriages at that time, that I could not, my conscience would
niot allow' me to, live withhiim when her marriage would n6t be
acknowledged by the church 'or the land.
"Mr. TALER. What did he say to thatI
"Mrs. ELLIS. I do not remember that he made any reply.
"Mr. LTAER. Have you given us, as nearly as you can, the con-

versation that took place at that time?
"Mrs. ELuS. 'Yes, sir.
"'Mr. TyRLER.;, Did he say -he was going away that day, or that

evening, to California?,
"MrS. E.LLI He. told me to pack his grip or his satchel and told

me he was going on this trip
" Mr.Tsm-I What did he say about Miss mlin
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"Mrs.:El.i. s Of course I understood, in fact he said she was
going with him and President Smith.
"Mr. TAmuz. And :President SmithI
" Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
" Mr. BTEAmn And that they were going to be married?
Mrs. ELIs. Yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. When did he comeback?I
"Mrs. -ELLIS. As nearly as I can remember, on Juy 2.
"Mr. TAHER. And when he returned he was very ill?
"Mrs. ELLIS' Yes, sir";: very.
'Mr. TAYLER. And as a result of the illness, died within the neit

two or:three weeks. Is that correct?
" Mrs.'Eus. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYmER. Was he brought to your house?
"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. When did you first learn, Mrs. Ellis, that he had

in fact married Miss Hamlin? Was it immediately after he got
back?

"Mrs. ELLIS. I think within two Weeks.
"Mr. TAYLER. Was Miss' Hamlin there during his sickness?
"Mrs. ELLIs. The last few days. She did not stay-not in my

home.
"Mr. TAmER. Did she come with him to the house?
"Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. He was brought to your house, and later she came

and went, from time to'time-
" Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLEP. Until he died? What did Mr. Cannon say to you

shortly before his death about his having married Miss Hamlin?
"Mrs. ELLIS. He told me he had married her and asked my for-

giveness.
"Mr. TAMER. What else did he sav about it?
"Mrs. ELLIS. He said he had never had a well day since he had

married her. I think it killed him.
"Mr. TAYLER. You have stated, have you not, Mrs. Ellis, to several

of your relatives and acquaintances in Salt Lake that he also told you
that Joseph F. Smith married him?
"Mrs, ELLIS. No, sir; I have never said that.
"Mr. TAYLER. You have never said that?
"4 rs. ELLIS. No, sir; not that he told me.
"Mr. TAK1LER. You have stated frequently that Joseph F. Smith

did marry them?
"Mrs. IELLIS. Yes, sir.
"IMr. TAYLER. But you have not stated that Mr. Cannon-
"Mrs. ELLIS.- No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Stated that he had married them?
"Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
"Mr. TAXYER. Have you any knowledge of the fact that Joseph F.

Smith had married them?
"Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER.- That was based solely upon the fact that your hus-

band was an apostle; that ho had gone to California for the purpose,
among other things, perhaps of marrying Miss Hamlin; that he was
going to marry her on the high Seas-

S. Doe. 486 59-1, vol 3-
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-"Mr. W>RsTmNO N. the: itnesshaT not said that Abraham Can-
non was going to marry her on th high e3.

Mr. TYLE.:AndY that Mr Josep F. Smith was with them. Is
:that the only basis of your conclusion?
"Mr. WOTxINqTO. I object to tait question, because the witness

has not said that her husband told`her he was-gog to marry MViss
Hax lin on the high seas. The quetion'asu~es that he told her so.
"The CHAIRMAN. I do'not think th'ewitness said that.
"Mr. WORTHIN4TON. She has:not stated that her husband told her
" Mr. ng to marry Miss Hani n on the hih seas.
DMr.TAYLER (to the witness). Did your husband tell you where
he was married?

"Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir,
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you not know they were married on the high

seas I
"Mrs. ELLIS. Only from reports.
" DUMr. TAYLER. That is not an-x essential-part of the inquiryr. [To

the- witness.] It was an inference from the fact that-your husband
said he was going to marry her, and went away to California for that
purpose, and that Joseph F. Smith went along with them. From
that you inferred that Joseph F. Smith had married them?

"Mrs. ELLIS. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. I was not seeing to ut any unfair question.

.---- "-The CHAIRMAN. Did your husband tell you who did perform the
ceremony?
"Mrs. ELLIS. No, sir.
"Senator Dul6o s. Have you ever heard it rumored that anybody

else than Joseph F. Smith married them?
"Mrs. Et'tis, I thought he had married them until he was here last

- year, or at the last term of Congress.
"Mr. TAm .UnAtil he testified here in this com ittee?
"Mrs. ELLi. tesh,sir."
It has been shown that the president of the church knew of it at the

time-that is, the man who is Inow president.
[Testimony of Josephh P. Smith. (Vol. I, p. 120.)]

("JOSEPH F. SMITH having previously affirmed, was examined, and
testified as follows::

"Mr. TAYLER. Before proceeding with theline of questioning re-
specti g Apostle George TeasdaleM. Srnith, I desire to recur for a
moment to the subject of Abraham HL Cannon. At the time of his
death he wasan apostle?
"Mr. SMIrH. sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How long had he been an apostle, or about how

longa
"Mr. SMITH I do not know.
"Mr.-TsR. Had he been:for some time; some years?

- "Mr.-:Surri.. Yes; some years.
4"Mr. TAYLR. At the time of his death he was a polygamist you

stated I believee?
:"Mr. SMITH:. That is my understanding sir.

Mr. 1"TSM. You knew several of hiswives
d"Mr. Sim. Well, I can not say I knew them, except that I have

seen them.
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:i"r. TALLAx. YU have "Seez0them
"/Mr. 'Sri Yes, sir; and they were reputed, tobe-his wives
"Mr.E AYLER Aid eth wer reputed to b his wives?
"Mr: Smiths. I donobt: know anything aboit it.
"Mr.-T-AYELR;. PriorS to June, 1896, you had never heard of Lillian

Hamlin being his wife
"Mr. SMITH. N6o,- sir.
A"Mr. XTAYLER. Nor had you known her prior to that time?'
"Mr.- SMIT. Noi? sir.-
"Mr. This R. VDd you see them at Los Angele;?
.Mr. SMMIT.' Yes `sir.::
"Mr. Lt.'LR. WJlere.vowout in a boat from there?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

"The CHAIRMAN. I did not understand the date.-
"Mr. TAYLiPR. June, 1896.
"The CHAIRMfAN. 1896?
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes.
"The CHAIRMAN6 Proceed.X
"Mr. TAYLER. Where'did you go with ithem in boat?
Mr. SMITE. We went-to Catalina Island.

"Mr\.TAYLER. Did you go from there anywhere out in the water
Mr. SMITHl. No, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. Your journey through the water was merely from
the mainland to Catalina Islandd?

"Mr. SMITH. That is correct.
" Mr. TAYIF.R. Was there any talk, or did anything occur while you

wvere aboard that boat, respecting the marriage relations of Abraham
H. Cannon-
"Mr. SMIT}I. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And his wife?
"Mr. SMITH. NO,- sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. No reference was made to the subject at all?
"Mr. SMITH. Not to me.
"ir. TAYER. Not'to you?
"Mr. SMITH. NO, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. To whom was any reference made?
"Mr. SMITH. I do not know.
"Mr. TAYLER. Nothing was said in your presence or to your knowl-

edge about that subject?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir. The first I heard of it was years afterwards

through the-public prints.
"Mrf . TAlLER. Through the public prints?
Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.

"Mr. TAYLER. That is, that you had married them aboard that
vessel ?
"Mr. SMrUG. That is what I heard in the public prints.
"Mr. TAYIJER. That is what you heard?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr.: TAYLER. Did you have "any talk on that journey or after you

left Salt Lake-after you first heard or learned that Lillian Hamilin
was the wife of Abraham Cannon-as to when they were married?

"Mri. SMITH. No sir.
"Mr. TA.LER. Did you have any talk with either of them?
"Mr. SMITH. Not in the leas .
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."Mr._Tin. Not:inithe least?
:D":Mr. SMITH. Not in the least, sir; and no one ever6mentioned to
me:thit ;they were or were- not married. I simply judged they were
markied because they Dwere living together as husband and wife."

- it has been shown that Apostle George, Teasdale took a plural
wife Six years after the manifesto, and he is justified the president
of the:curch, by-his associates, and by Seliator Smoot scounsed here
upon~the theoryltiat because of some physical: disability inhering il
hus legal- wife wh ,ithey were married he had a right to enter into a
new marriage relio while the l had yet remained silent on the
subject of 0:the validity and efficacy of his first marriage. A divoree
was obtained by:Apostle George Teasdale four or five years: after Ie
had married this plural wife. It has been shown that Benjamin
Cluff the presidet of Brigham Young University (of which Sena-
tor S'moot is and was a a plural wife, the daughter
of a high church official, about 1899; that he was Ppermitted to re-
main at the head of the institution util December, -1903, when with
-Mr. Smoot's consent and approval, he was succeeded in his oice by
another polygamist, by apolygaimist of whom Senator Smoot says
that his violation was perhaps only technical.

It has been shown by the strongest-ad most convncing kind of
repute in the community in which he lives, and is not contradicted,
that apostle John W. Taylor has taken two plural wives within the,
last three or four years, and that this apostle refuses to appear and
tesif,- and absents himself from the country.
Now, a word or two about that ought to be said. The community

in which he took these two plural wives, or in which he lived when le
took them, is a small community. The testimony of the repute was
byta man who had lived there or ny yeas

[Testimony of L. . Abbott. (Vol. I, p. 1051.)]

"L E. ABBOTT having been first duly sworn, was examined
testified as follows:

and

"Mr. TALMR.
"Mr. AABBOTr.
"Mr. TAYER.
"Mr. ABBorr.
"Mr. TAYLER;

"sMr. Arn~o'."Mr. TAmEzR.

"Mr.TABBOI'r.

"Mr. TAmER."Mr. ABB'r1.'

"Mr. TYLER.
Mr. AoTr."-."Mr. TAYVR

:" Mr. ABOr.

"Mr. TAYLER.
"Mr. AUSoAli.
"Mr.,T YLM

Where is your home, Mr. Abbott?
Farmington, Davis County, Utah.
How-long have you lived there?
Thirty-six years. I was born and raised there.
Are you a Mormon I
ye,- sir.
You were born in the church, were you
Yes, sir.
Your parents were Mormon?
Yes, sir.
Do you know Apostle John W. Taylor?
Yes, sir.
How long have you known him I
:Probably twelve years.
Where is his home?
In Farxnington.
Has he any-other home than the Farmington home?
By repute, I suppose he has.
Howrmany wives is he reputed to have?
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"Mr. :Anor.
"Mr. rAYLLM

"M ,r., TAXIPEII.
Farmington are
"Mr. ABBOTT.
"Mr. TAYLER.
"Mr. ABBOTr.
"Mr. TAYLERm
"Mr. A-BBOT'T'.

IHe is reputed to have five wives.
How many has he living in Faington?
Two.
Do you understand that the two wives who live at
plural wives
Yes, sir.
Do you know the name of his first or lawful wife?
Yes, sir.
What is her name, or what was her name?
Her name was Rich. I do not know her first name.

"Mr. TAYLiR. What are Ithe names of the two plural wives who
live in Farmniigton?

UMr. AIiotrrr. Nellie Todd and Nettie Woollev.
"Mr. TAYLxR. Have you known them always
"Mr.-AiBorr. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How long have you knownl them?
"Mr. ABBorr. Probably six years.
"Mr. TAYLE. Then, until six years ago they did not live at Farm-

ingtonII
"Mr. AiBorr. No, sir.
"'Mr. TAYLER. Had Apostle Taylor been living in Farmington

prior to that time?
"Mr. ABBoivr. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Are they neighbors of yours?
Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir; my closest neighbors.

"Mr. TAYLER. Do they both live in one house?
"Mr. ABBUOrT. No, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Where are the two houses with reference to yours
"Mr. ABBOT I live on the corner, and the closest- house to me on

the left is Nettie Woolley's, and catercornered across the street, one
block away,-is Nellie Todd's.
"Mr. TAYLER. Are they known as Apostle Taylor's wives?
"Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TA'YI.mR. And are the children known as his children?
"Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. How many children, if you know, has Nellie Todd?
"Mr. ABBorr. Well, I should say about six.
"Mr. TAYLER. How old is the oLdest of them?
"Mr. ABBOrr. I should judge 16.
"Mr. TAYLER. And the.youngest?
" Mr. ABBOrr. Probably 2 years old.
"IMr. TAYLER. How many children are there in Nettie Woolley's

"aM~r. AsBOTT. I think five. -
"Mr. TAYLER. How old is the oldest?
"-Mr. ABBoTT. I should judge 11 or 12.
"Mr. TAYLER. How old a man is Apostle Taylor, would you judge?
"Mr. ABBOTT. I should, judge hii to be 45 or 46 years of age.
"Mr. TAMER. Who are the- olher reputed plural wives of Apostle

Taylor?, I mean, what are their namesT?
"Mr. ArBOTT. Rhoda and Roxie Welling.
"Senator OVERPM:AN. Are they sisters?
"Mr. ABBOTT. Yes, sir; half-sisters.
"Mr. TAYLM. WYhere are they no\v?
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"Mr. A omr. I do not know.
"Mr. TAmr. Were they born and reared at FarmingtonI
Mr. ABOTT. Yes, sir.

;"Mr. TAYUpR. 'So that you have known them all their lives, have

"Mr. ABBoVT. Yes, sir.
"-Mr. TAYLER Did they live near you?
"Mr. ABBOTT. Within about a mile of me.
"Mr. TAtUEiR. How old fare thy ,now?

f"Mr. ABBOTT. I would judge them to be from 22 to 24 years of aige,
although I am not absolutely sure, Mr. Tayler.
"Mr. TAY1'R. W6hen. did it become public talk that they were the

wives of Apostle Taylor?.
"Mr. AA3o r. About two- years ago.
"Mr. TAmER. Were they at that time living in Farmington I

"Mr. ABBoTr. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. And where were they living-I mean where in

Farmington?
" Mr. ABBOTT. They were living one of them with each of his wives

as hired girls. ,
It remains uncontradicted down to this hot]r that this apostle Ta'y-

lor had taken two plural wives, whose names are given;, who are
living people, who have parents and relatives to deny the fout asper-
sion upon them, if it be one, but noti a syllable have we heard of John
W. Taylor since that damning' testimony came in save tlat he will
not come here and testify:, and is now in danada orrMexico or in some
remote place, about which even his fellow-apostle, Senator Smoot, can
nzot give any definite information. Apostle Merill, who,-by a very
different kind-of repute, because the testimony is not given by one
who lived in his; own communitynand knew everybody there and what
everybody talked about, finds it important tos-end here his affiditvit,
to which I :did not object and permitted it to go into this record,
saying -that he has not taken a plural wife, but we are denied even
thie small satisfaction. of an -easy affidavit from Apostle Taylor that
he hasinot taken two young women within recent years.
Now, polyamy is not dying very fast when an apostle of the Mor-

mon Church aged 46 haswithin two ior three years-taken two plural
wives aged about 21. ItXis not only a burning question, but is likely
to be permanent so long as those of us interested in this inquiry are
here on earth to- discuss it.

It is also:proved by repute, and tincontradicted by those who could
contradict it, that Apostle Cowley has taken a pliral wife within the
last few years, norhias he taken advantage of the easy opportunity
offered by the methods in this case to file hlis affidavit denying it.

[Testimony of 0. M. Owen (Vol. II, p. 427).]

"Mr. WORTHINGTON, As to Apostle, Cowley; you have-said that
the atmosphere is that he married somebody since the manifesto?
"Mr. OWE*. That is the repute; yes.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. What does the atmosphere say on that sul-

ject?
"Mr. OwEN. The repute of Cowley is that he married Hattie

'Harkor.



"CMr. WOETHION. Identify her. Where did, she live?
Mr. .Owrn, In Salt Lake City.
"RMr.WORTHNGTON. And when did this reputed marriage reput-

edlV occUr
"Mr. Orwiex. About threeor*our years a
It has been shown -that other officials o0 the church have taken

plural wives since 1890, and that no effort has been made by the
church to discipline or to punish them.

[Testimony of John Henry Smith (Vol. II, p. 287).]

"Mr. TAYGSR. Of course you knew Apostle Abram H. Cannon?
"Mr. SAMITH. Yes, sir ;, I knew Apostle Abram H. Cannon.
"Mr. TAYLER.You heard the story of his marriage in 1896 to

Lilian Hanlin, did you not?
"Mr.XSITH. No; Idid not hear the statement of his marriage.

"Mr. TAYIXR. You did not; hear anything about it?
"4Mr. SMITH. I know nothing-about Abram H. Cannon's family

mutters to any degree. The lafy that was here, I knew her from a
child, but his other wives I have not been intimate with. I wouldn't
know one of them if I saw them.
"Mr. TAYiLER. You still do not answer my question. Did you ever

hear of his having married Lillian Hamlin?
"Mr. SMrIT. Ihave heard intimations of that' character; yes, sir.
MAr. TAYLER. You heard them about the time of his death, did you

not?
"Mr. SMNITH. I think Mr. Lannon, of the Salt Lake Tribune, told

me that Mr. Cannon had married Lillian Hamlin; but I have never
nlmet the lady and didn't know her. He was the first person that ever
told mie about it.
"Mr. TAYLER. Were you in Salt Lake City at his fulneral?
"Mr. SMITIHI. I was; yes, sir-that is, I think during his sickness

I was at' his home once.
"-Mr. TAYLER. And was the only person who mentioned to you the

fact or the storik whether it, was a fact or not, of his marriage to
Lillian Hamlin r. Lannon?
"Mr. SRITH. Yes; I don't remember of anybody else.
"Mr. TAYLER. You heard nothing of it among the brethren or the

aPostles?
"Mr. S1iTir. I heard nothing of Mr. Cannon s marriage among my

brethren, as far as that is concerned. I did once, in the midst of
excitement, ask Joseph F. Smith if he married Lillian Hamlin to
Abram IT. Cannon. HTe said, 'No, sir.'
"Mr. TAYLER. When was that?
"Mr. SrmITit. That would be probably five years ago, possibly.
"Mr. TAYLER. Some time after the marriage, is said to have oc-

curred?
" Mr. S1ITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you or any of your associates ever take any

steps to find out whether it was true that Abram Cannon had taken
a p1iratl wife in 1896?
"Mr. Si-irrH. No sir.
"Mr. TAR ER. Did you not think it touched very nearly the ques-

tion of the honesty and sincerity of your church, Mr. Smith?
*
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"Mr: Sixrrr. No, sir.
TAMER. To answer that question-

"Mr. SMI+TH. No sir; because the duties of men looking after pea
pie for volations oi law is with the bishops of our church.

"Mro. TA R. Exactl1;4 but I anr not talking about looking after
some person for a violation of the law. This man was dead. I am
thinking whether you had tiny interest in the church~and in the' con-
ception that the rest of the country would have of 'its fidelity to its
promise. Did that not lead you to make any inquiry, even personal
inquiry, on that subject?

aMr. SMITH.; I have never made any personal inquiry into Mr.
Cannon's family conditions at all.

"Mr. TAYmER. So that so far as any activity or expressed or ex-
Jibited interest of yours was concerned it was a matter in respect
to which you were wholly unconcerned?

Mr. SMUH. Yes, sir.
" Mr. TAYLER. Whether an apostle of your church had taken a

fourth wif six years after the manifesto. Now, do 'I correctly de-
scribe your stat6:of mind?

"Mr. SMITH. I take it for granted that every man of my faith is
amenable to the law of the land and that the courts were in full
operation in Utah; and if Abram Cannon or any other mania had
understandingly taken a wife that the courts were there and the
officers:thoroughly and fully competent to discharge their obliga-
tion and that was not responsible in that matter. I never have
held myself responsible for the deeds and acts of my associates, either
morally or immorally, or otherwise, so far as that is concerned.
"Mr. TAmER. Mr. Smith, I do not want to intimate that your

answer is not candid, but I have an appreciation' of your intelligence
that makes me hesitate:to believe tfiat your answers quite fair.
The stenographer will read the question again, s that you, may
answer it as asked. I am not asking you about what you would do
in respect to any particular member of your church who might in
that respect violate' 'the law. I can appreciate the situation in which
you would find yourself in such a matter, but Abram Cannon came
home sick and died before anyone would think of arresting him if
there had been any movement in that direction. The stenographer
will please read the question that I asked you.
"The stenographer read as follows:
"'Mr. TAYLER. So that so far as any activity or expressed or ex-

hibited interest of yours was concerned, it was a matter in respect
to which you were wholly unconcerned?
"'Mr. MITH. Yes, sir.
"'Mr. TAmR. Whether an apostle of your church had taken a

fourth wife six years after the manifesto. Now do I correctly de-
scribe your state-ofmind?'
"Mr. SMITH. The answer I could make to that is, had I been a,

grand jury man and a case of that kind had been brought before me.
and the evidence sufficient, I would have indicted him for a violation
of the law. That is all I cansay -on that matter.
"Mr. TAYLR. I see now, Mr. Smith, that you misunderstand my

question. Did it not appeal to you that the rest of the country-
Congress, for instance, .public men who had been interested in the
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legislation in UtAh-might think that -Utah or -the Mormon Church
had een unfaithful and untrue if an apostle of the church had taken
a fourth wife?
(Mr. SMITH. I don't know that it ever struck me that way, because

I thought the country recognized the fact that the courts were in
motion in our State, and that cases of that kind would receive the
consideration of the public officers, when the most of those officers
were non-Mormons.
"Mr. TAYLER. Would you not, Mr. Smith, realize to-day, for

instance,-that if the president of the church, Joseph F. Smith, should
take a plural wife., the significance of that fact would be not arising
at all out of what, might occur to him if somebody prosecuted him,
but as to its efect upon the church and its great concerns and the
relation that it-sustains to the rest of the country? Would you not
appreciate that that was true?
"Mr. SMIT'H. I would to this-extent, that I believe he should be

prosecuted if he did that sort of thing.
"Mr. TAYLER. And that is all?
" Mr. SMITH. Yes.
" Mr. -TAYLP.R. And do you think that that is the only respect in

which the general public would be interested as to what would hap-
pen to Joseph F. Smith in respect to a prosecution for that offense?
"Mr. SMITH. I think so.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you not think the most serious-effect of such an

act by Joseph F. Smith. would be upon the people in the Mormon
Church?
"Mr. SMITH. There is no doubt about it.
"Mr. TAYYER. It would be a very, unfortunate thing, would it not,

for the people in the Mormon Church?
"Mr. SMITH. There is no doubt about that, Mr. Tayler.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you ever hear the charge made that Apostle

Taylor had taken two additional wives?
"Mr. SMITHE Not until I read it in the testimony taken before this

committee.
"Mr. TAmERt. Have you taken any steps to find out if there is any

truth in that?
"Mr. SMITH. No, sir; I have not.
"Mr. TAmTER. Have you made any suggestions that it would be a

good thing for Apostle Taylor to come before the committee and
testify to the truth?
"M r. SMITH. I have not seen Apostle Taylor for years myself.
"Mr. TAYLER. Where is he?
"Mr. SMITH. I presume he is in Canada. I don't know. Mr. Tay-

ler will remember that I was subpoenaed before this bodv of men some
months ago. I was then confined to my room. A second subpoena
was sent and I was there still. I am still laboring under the effects
of that sickness and wholly unfitted, really, for hard work. For
seven months I wa's unable to dress myself. I just make that expla-
nation. I haven't looked after anybody or paid any attention to any-
bodys 'interests except my own.
"Mr. TAYLER. So that so far as you are concerned, you have not

been so situated, even if you had the disposition, as to take up any of
these inquiries "
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I, olght,n, justice to Senator Smoot,to saythathe t ifies that lat
fall1: h0 had' some discslon with his asociatefs in the -apostlship
respecting Taylor and'Cowley, ad that an inquiry wasst;on foot.
TIsay that in justice to him, but I' addthiscoiment: That if an in-
quiry of that sort was set on foot as long-ago as last fall by eo'le
1such as-are at the head of the Mormon Church, with theiriramifying
influences and means of obtaining information they musst have found
out something by this tme if it wvas carried: on in goods faith.

Notwithstanding" the rule of the church, the law of the land; and
the .solemn: promise of the hierarchy 'to abstain from olygainous
cohabitation, a majority' of' the first presidency and twelve apostles
have persistently,'notoriously, and confessedly continued to live with
plural wives, and in almost every instance to bring new children into
the world by them.

[Testimony of Joseph P. Swith. (Vol. I, p. 330,' p. 1.)]

" Mr. WORTHIN6TON. I observer that Senator Bailey is here, and I
will put a question which I deferred until he came in. That is
whether the manifesto is taken to be a revelation. You spoke yester-
day, I think, of a sermon that had been delivered by President Wood-

iff after thez manifesto. Is that the manifesto which is published in
connection with the :proceedings before the Committee on Territories
of the House of Representatives when Utah was knocking at the door
for admission as a State?
"X:F'Mr.0 SMITrH.; -President- Wodruff hilself declares
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. NO; I asked you -
"Mr. SMITH., I beg pardon.

-f"Mr. WORTHINGTON. : asked whether tie sermon i 'the one printed
in connection' with thea proceedings ? Look at it. It is on page 85.
It will speak for itself. I want first to identify it. [Hlanding wit.-
nesspahphlet. You need not read it dle'r through.

r. mITH1 (after ea1mining'pamphlet).. -I have not any doubt
but tht it is correctly stated, just as he:stated it.
"Mr. WOItTHINGTON. Trhat its a sermion which was delivered by

PresidentA Woodruff onNovember 1,1891 a little :over a year after
thie manifesto. He refersto- the manifesto. I will not read it all,
:but I will: ask the stenographer--

"Mr. VAN CoT. Redit all.
"The CHIAIwRMAN. It can be inserted in the record.
"Mr. WORTHINGTOXN Yes; I will read only the concluding portion

of it. It-is ouite long.
I should have let all the temples go out of our hands; I should

hnaie gone to prison myself and let every other man go there had not
the God of heaven commianded me to do-what I did do;- and when the
hour came that I was comanded to do that, it was ali clbar to me. I
laid it before my brethren, such strong men as Brother George Q.
Cann-oni,: Brother J oseph F. Smit, andthe-ptwelve aostles. I might
as' well undertake to tuarn an arywith banners outofwitslvcoulreas to
:::turn them'outf a cou'rsethat the considered to be right. These
twnna ed with me, and 10,000 Latter-Day Saints also agreed With
me.:; Why t :Because they were Moved upon by the spirit of God and
by the revelations of Jesusichrist to do it.)
:",The preceding portion shows it is the manifesto referred. to.
Now! I was about to ask you-



"TheCl'biA1RMA~ "What year was that?
" Mr. WORTHiiNOtN. November 1, 1891; a little-over a year after

the ma~nifetoawas.issuted.tK
0" The matter reerred to is as follows:
"'The following extract from a sermon delivered by President

Woodru#-'at Logan, November 1, 1891, will further explain the posi-
tlon of;,th ,hurch on this subject.

"'President Woodruff said:
' -Ifhavehad some revelations of late, and very important ones to

me, and I will tell you what the Lord has said to me. Let meUbring
your minds to what is termed the manifesto. The Lord has told me
by revelation that there are, 'many members':of the church throughout
Zion who are sorely trie''d in their hearts because of that manifesto
and also because of the testimony of the' presidency of this church and
the apostles before the master in chancery. Since I received that
revelation I have heard of many who are tried in these things, though
I had not heard of any before that particularly.: Now, the Lord has
commanded me to do one thing, and I fulfilled that commandment
at the conference at Brigham City last Sunday, and I will do the
same here to-day.
"'The Lord fias told me to ask `the Latter-Day Saints a question,

and; He also told me that if they would listen to what I said to'them
anld answer thed question put to them by the spirit and power of God
they would all answster alike, and they woLld all believe alike with re-
gard to this matter. The question is this: Which is the wisest course
for the Latter-Day Saints to pursue; to continue to attempt to prac-
tice plural:marriage, with the laws of the nation against it and the
opposition of: sixty millions of people, and at the cost of the confisca-
tion and loss of al the temples, and the stopping of all the ordinances
therein, both for the living and the dead, and the imprisonment of the
first presideney;and twelve and the heads of-fa lies in,-the church,.
and the confiscation of personal property of the people (all of which
of themselves would stop the practice), or after doing 'and suffering
what we have through our adherence to this principle to cease the
practice and submit to the law, and through doing so leave the
prophets, apostles, and fathers at home, so that they can instruct the
people and attend to the duties of the church, and allso leave the tem-
ples in the hands of lthe saints, so that they can attend to the ordi-
nance9 of the gospel, both for the livinggandathe dead?

:" ' The Therd showed me Xby vision and revelation exactly what
would take place if we did not stop this practice. If we had not
stopped it you would halve had no use for Brother Merrill, for Brotheer
Edlefsen, for Brother Roskelley, for Brother Leishman, or for any of
the men in this temple at Logan; for all ordinances would be stopped
throughout the land of Zion. Confusion would reign throughout
Israel, and many men would be made prisoners. This trouble would
have come upon the whole church, and we should have been co pulled
to- stop thepractice. -Now, the question is whether it shou'ldbe
stopped inwthis manner or in the way the Lord has manifested to, us
and leave our, prophets and apostles and fathers free men and the
temples in the hands of the people, so that the dead may be redeemed.
A large number has already been delivered: from the prison house in
thes spirit world: by this people, and §hall the work go on or stop
This is the question I lay fore the Latter-Day Saints. You have to
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-: de for yourselves. I want you -t answer it for ourselves'. I
shall not answer it; but I say to-you that that is exactly 4thecondition
we, as the people, would have been in had we hotiaknthe course we

::have., . ' ~ . .- -
."I know there are a good many1men, and'dprobably'some leading
men'' in:this;-church who have ben tied and felt as though Presidet
Woodruff had lost the -spiritof God and was abut to apOstatize.
Now, I Vant you tounderstanid that he has not lost the, spirit, nor is
Vhe; about to :apostatize. The;:Lord is-with himfaith hh :his people.
He has told-me exactly wh o hata the:result would be if we
did not do it. I have been called upon by friends outside the chirch
and urged to take som e pstepswith regard to this matter. They knew
the course which: the Government were determined to take. This
feeling has -also been manifested more or less by members of the
ceihurch.00 I saw exactly what would come to passif there was no.
something done. I have had the spirit upon me for a long time.
f"'But I want- to fsay this :- Iz should have let all the temples go out
of our hands, I should have gone t prison- myself and let every other
mian go there, had not the God of-Heaven commanded me to do what
I did do; andi when the hoiUr came that I was commanded' to do that,
'it was ail clear to me. I went before the Lord, and I wrote what the
Lord told nme to writeU. I laid it before my brethren, such strong men
:.as fBrother sGesorge Q. Cannon, Brother Joseph F. Smith, and the
twelve apostles. I might as well undertAke to turn an army with ban-
ners out of its course as to turn them out of a cous that tey consid-
ered to be right. These.men agreed with me, and 10,000 Latter-Day
Saint- also agreed -with mae Why? Because the nweremoved upon
by the spirit of God' and by the reVelations of Jesus Christ to do it.'

"uMr. DWORTHINGTON. Also in the petition submitted to the Presi-
dent asking for;amnesty, fthe same -thi-ngswasaaverreda and signed by
PresidentWo-odruff andyall the othersapostle. I understand that the
first presidency is composed of the president and his two councilors.
: ;"Senator BAILEY. Before you leave that, if -you do not intend your-
self to ask any further questions :bout it, I would like to ask a ques-
tion. The sermon says these 10,000 members ofthe0 curch were
moved upon by a revelation. I:do not still see that the head of the
church declares that he received- a revelation. He; does say that he
went to God in anguish and prayer, just as Christians of various de-
:nominations do when theirdulty is not plain,;and they rise from it
more91 less instructed. But that was an instruction to obey the law.
1 myself, think a Christianwould go to the stake before he would
abandonihis creed; and if that is a revelation, contradicting a former
reve atipn-

"4Mr. ,SMITH. It is not contradicting it.
"Senator BA~zY. I think it is. The former relations undoubt-

;edly permitted&plura marriages, if it did not command them, and this
-:revelation forbidsIthem cti"Mr. S 1TrH.It simply forbids the practice.
"::;Senator BALEY.- tat is a distinction without a difference
"Mr. SMIru. Oh, no.
"Senator BAILtEY.' Because the other undoubtedly permitted its

practice. This forbids the practice. Now, if there is not-a-conflict
between these two I am- unable to comprehend what a conflict is.
Under one state of the case they were permittedt enter into plural
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marriage and in another state of the case they were forbidden to doit. Now from what; I can understand-
"Mr. SMrrH. Will the Senator. please allow me to say a word just

there?.X-
"The CHAIRMAN. Let the Senator complete his statement.
"Mr.SMTH. I b#eg your pardon.
"Senator BA Y. will pause to hear the witness.
"The CHAIRMANi. Very well.
"MrS~nTH.- The one; is no moreemphatic than the other. Presi-

dent Woodruff declares that he himself will stop and, that he will use
all his, infuence tolhave all the people stop' the continuance of pluralmarriages, and all the people assembled in conference agred with
him that they would stop the practice of plural, marriage.

" Senator bAUEY, That does not touch the question which I have
in mind.
"Mr. SMITH. All right.,
"Senator-BALEY. I will say to you very frankly that I do not have

much patience with a doctrine' which does not receive a revelation
until there'is a statute and where the revelation happens to conform to
the statue What I have been trying to fix in my mind is whether
you taught that this was a revelation or merely a submission to the
law. If it were a submission to the law, then it would be a question
whether the Christian would submit to the laws of the land or to the
laws of God. I do not pretend to judge about that, but when a sect
teaches that an inspiration comes just after a statute has been passed
and a report made to Congress I do not quite understand that any-
body is required to accept it asa revelation.
"Senator FORAKER. All of that is am'matter of opinion.
"Senator BAiBY. Hardly, if the Senator please.
"Senator FORAKER. I mean so far as the sense ofduty isconcerned.
"Senator BAILEY. Not precisely that. I have been compelled tosubmit to manly a lawthat Ithought a vicious one, and which I would

have voted to repeal, but as a good citizen Isubmitted to it. But just
how far I would have submitted if: I had been otherwise commanded
by a revelation from God is a question that'I am not now deciding.
"Mr. SMITH.:May I please try to explain this matter a little to the

Senator? I will try to be brief.
"Senator BAILEY. Very well.
"Mr. SMITH.Mrr Senator, the facts are these: When the lawsagainst plural marriage were passed by the ConIress of the UnitedStateswe held to theidea that they were unconstitutional laws. We

are compelled by, our doctrines-the doctrines of our church-to obey
and observe the cnstitutional laws of our land.

"Senator BAILEY. I haveheard such a statement read her.
"Mr.SMITH. We fought the validity of those laws in court all the

way from the firs'tandloweer court to the highest court of our land,
and. when the subject finally, ame'before the SuIprerrme Court of the
United States and was settled and the law was sustained as a constitu-
ationallw,then we, to be obedient to our own doctrines and faith,
werenaturally inclined to obeythe law.

"But-wehad a revelation on our statute books, commanding us, or
atleast not commandingus-yes,commanding us to enter into a cer-tain covenant for eternity as well as for time, which ismandatory,
with referenceto the blessings that are promised in the law; they can
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not be received without it"; and, withh reference to the plural part ofit, permissive, anid we:hlad thea alternative before us as to whether we
should observe even the constitutional law of the land that was s pro-
nounced by the Supreme Court of the United States or to continue to
practice the law oft the church.
"President Woodruff, as president of the church, entitled, as we

hold? as you may not hold, and as everybody is free to have his- own
opinion about it, to receive revelations and in8piration from Almighty
God for the guidance of the ellcurchl and that he is the final arbitratoi'
for the church oni matters of doctrine, sought to the Lord, and, as he
says himself in the language which- ha.s been read here the Lord made
manifest to him clearly that it was his duty to stop plural marriages,
and he received thiat revelation and that commandment from the Lord
to stop it. epublished it; annotinbed it, It was submitted first to
the officials of the church and accepted by them and then it was sub-
mitted to the entire church in conference assembled and it was
accepted by them, and thus it became binding upon the church; and
the church has from that day to this kept the law so far as plural mar-
riages are concerned. I

"I should like to draw a distinction in the Senator's mind that there
is a great difference inl ourr judgment, in our feelings, l)etween the lawprohibiting plural narriagees, and the law prohibiting whlat is termed
InI the law unlawful cohiibitation-a very great difference. Pluralmarriage has sopped; but choose, rather theran to abandon my chil-
dren and their mothers, to run my risks before the law. I want to say,
too that it is the' law ofmy State--it is not the law of Congress--
under which I am living andby which I am punishable. It isthe lawv
of my State, and the courts of my State have competent jurisdiction
to deal with me inIImy offenses against the law, and the Congress of
the United States has no business with my private conduct any more
than it has with the private conduct ofany citizen of Utah or any
other State. It is the law of my State to which I am amenable, and
if the officers ofthe 'law have not done their duty toward me I can not
blame them. I think they have some respect forme.
1rThe CIAIRMAN. I wish to askyou a question right here. You

speak of olir unwillingness to abandon your children.
Mr.1MITH. Yes, sir.
"The CHAIRMrAN. WN'hy is it necessary, in order to support your

children, educate, and clothethem, that you should continue toWave
children byr a multiplicityof wives?

"Mr. SMfTu. Because mywives are like everybody else's wife.
"The CHAIRMAN. Iam not speaking of them.
"Mr. SAITHi. I understand.
"The CHAIRMAN. I amspeaking of the children nowin existence

born toyou.4"Mr. SMrnrr. Yes.
"The CHAifrAN. Why is it necessary to continue to have issue by

five wives in-order to support and educate the children already in
existence I Why is it necessary?

"Mr. SMITH. It is only to the peace and harmony and good will of
myself and my wives ;that isall.
"The CHAIRMAN. Thenyoulcould educate your children and clothe

themaned feed themwithout having newIssue?'
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"Mr. SMITH. Well, yes; I possibly could, but that is just exactly
th1e kerl01 in the nitt.
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
"Mr. SAITH1. I have chosen not to do that, Mr. Chairman.
"The CIRAIRnMAN. YOU have Chosien not to do it?
" Mr. SnITii. That is it. I am responsible before the Itaw for my

actionl.
"The CHIAIRMrAN. And in not doing it, you are violating the law ?
"Mr. SMiur'. The law of my State?
"The CHAIRMAN. Y:.
"Mr. SMIIThI. Yes, sir.
" Senator OvERMrAw. Is there not a reveation published in the Book

of Covenants here that you shall abide by the law of the, State?
" Mr. SmIrri. It includes both unlawful cohabitation and polygam.
" Senator OVERMAN. Is there not a revelation that you shall abide

by the laws of the State and of the land?
"Mr. SMITh. Yes, sir.
" Senator OV1ERMlAN. If that is a revelation, are you not violating

the laws of God?
"Mr. SArIT-1. I have admitted that, Mr. Senator, a great many

tines here.
"Senator OVWIAIAN. I did not know that you had.
"Mr. SinrIrI. And I am aynenalble to the law for it. But I see the

point of the Senator's question. Gentlemen, you have shown a great
deal of leniency in perxnitting le to express my views here, and I do
not wish to be offensive and - do not wish to take more time than I
need to. But the church itself-I understand your point, that the
church forbids me to violate the law, certainly it aoes---but the church
gave Ine those wives, and the church can not be, consistent with itself
and compel me to forsake them and surrender them.
"Senator BAILEY. 'The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh away,'

And when the Lord gave this second- revelation forbidding it-
"Mr. SMITH. e cdid not forbid it.
"Senator BAILEY. WCell, he did,-if the manifesto is based upon a

revelation, because the manifesto declares against it.
"Mr. SfItrH-. The manifesto declares positively the prohibition of

plural marriages, and in the examination before the master in charl-
eery the president of the, church and other leading members of the
church agreed before the inaster in chancery that the spirit and mean-
ing of that revelation applied to unlawful cohabitation as well as to
plural marriages.

"Senatoir BAILEY. That is what I was coming to now, Mr. Smith.
Then, as I understand you, both plural marriage and unlawful cohfb-
itation are forbidden by the statutes of Utah and by the revelations
of God. Is that true?
"Mr. SMiTHi. That is the spirit of it, sir.
"Senator BAILEY. Mid yet you, as the head of the church, are defy-

in1 b)oth-
aMr. SMITir. Oh, no.
" Seriator BAILEY. The statutes of Utah and the ordinance of the

CellrII -
"MMr. SMITA. Not the ordinance at all.
" Senator BAILEY. Perhaps you have another and better expression

to describe themI
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"Mr. SMITH. If myousa the manifesto-
"Senator BAITLEY. I should say that a revelation once communi-

Oatod to the church and sustained by the church would become an
ordinance of the church.

" Mr. SMrru. If the Senator please-
"Senator BAILEY. If you will provide me with a better expres-

sion than that I shall be glad to adopt it. We will call it the law of
the church.
"Mr. SMITH. No, sir; call it the rule.
"Senator BAMLEY. Does not a revelation become the law of the

church?
"Mr. SMITH. Call it the rule of the church, and I will understand.
"Senator BAILEY. Law, after all, is but a rule of conduct prescribed~by the supreme power. What I am trying now to emphasize, is that

thre manifesto is a revelation, or that it is based upon a revelation;
that the revelation-
"Mr. SMITH. If the Senator will permit me, it is inspired. It is

the same thing. I admit what you say.
" Senator BAILEY. I do not know quite so much about these nice dis-

tinctions in the gospel as I hope I do in the law. I am amenable to
correction on those. lBut at any rate, it is a revelation forbidding
alike plural marriage and urndawful cohabitation; and that revelation
from the Lord is supplemented and reinforced by the statutes of the
State of Utah.
"Mr. SMITH. Yes.
"Senator BALEDY. I agree with you entirely, that for your indi-

vidual conduct you are amenable to the State of Utah and not to the
Federal Government. I concuIr in that statement; but is it true that
the head of the church in Utah is living in open and proclaimed de-
iance Of the statutes of that State, and also in defiance of a revelation
received by your predecessor-not your immediate predecessor, I be-
lieve, but a predecessor-and commInicated to the church and su*
gained by it? Am I correct in that?.
"Mr. SMITH. You are correct so far-that I have confessed here

openly, and it has gone to the wodOd-that I have not observed the
law against cohabitation with my wives. That is all there is to it.
"Senator BAILEY. What I am trying to make clear is that it is a

law not only of the State of Utah but Also a law of the church.
"Mr. SMiTH. It is a rule of the church.
"Senator BALEy. This is what I wauit to make clear.
"Mr. SMITH. Yes.
"Senator OVERMAN. There is one question I wish to ask. You may

have stated it before>. This manifesto, which was published, I under-
stand you to wrAy is 'sent broadcast?

Mr. SMITH. Yeas.
"Senator OVERUMA. What I want to know is this: This manifesto

does not tl about how the revelation came or that it is a revelation.
Is this revelation published in any of .your standard works?
"Mr. SMITH. I informed the committee yesIterday that it has been

an- oversight, that it had not been published lh the latest edition of
the Doctrine and Covenants, and that I would see to it that it should
be incorporated in the next edition of the Doctrine and Covenants to
meet t objection.
"TAhe Outus&A. You are speaking of the manifestoI
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"Mr. SMIH. Yes, sir.
"The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me a question right in the line of what

Mr. Smith has been testifying about-speaking about the care of his
children.' Another statement you made is that you do not teach
polygamy.9rMlrrH. I do not understand the chairman.
"The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to say you were not teaching

the doctrine of polygamy to your people.
"Mr. SMITE. That is right, and I should like to add in connection

with the Senator's remarks here that I am not openly and obnoxiously
practicing unlawful cohabitation.

" The CHAIRMAN. Right in this connection-
" Mr. SMITH. I have avoided that.
" The CHAIRMAN. Right Li this connection, you say you are not

teaching polygam 1
"M SMITH. es, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How more forcibly could you teach it than by

practicing it openly as the head of the church?
Mr. SMITH. I am not practicing it openly.

"The CHAIRMAN. Are you practicing it secretly?
Mr. SMITH. No, sir.

And, as if to emphasize their defiance and indifference, they elected
a polygamist as an apostle since the Senate began to take testimony
in this case. When the consideration of the successor of Apostle
Woodruff was on, the name of Apostle Penrose, for many years
editor of the Desert News, was proposed. He was one of the most
conspicuous men in the church, one of the ablest men in the church,
a man whom Senator Smoot knew, and must have known well, if he
knew anybody.

(Testimony of Charles W. Penrose. (Vol. II, p. 254.)]

"CHARIXs W. PENROSE, having been duly affirmed, was examined
and testified as follows:
"Mr. TAYi'Xit. You live in Salt Lake, Mr. Penrose?
"Mr. PENIios:E. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmLER. What official position do you occupy in the church?
"Mr. PENROsE. I am at present one of the twelve apostles; since

last July.
"Mr. TAYLER. You are editor of the Desert News?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes,' sir.
"Mr. TAmLER. Ifow long have you been editor of that paper?
"Mr. PE.NROsE. I was connected with the editorial department in

i877, and have been most of the time since; but on two occasions,
two years, I: was on the Salt Lake Herald, and a couple of years in
the church historian's office, and during that time I was not con-
nected with the paper. But with those exceptions I have been con-
nected with the paper right along.

"Mr. T} mER. Are yot a polygamist?
"Mr. PmNROSE. Yes, sir
"Mr. TAOWLER. How many wives have you?
"Mr. PYENROSE. My legal wife is dead, and I have two wives

whom I recognize as my plural wives.
"Mr. TA1Y.LER. So that you have not been married as the law de-

S. Doc. 486, 9--i, vol 3-36
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fines marriage-you understand what I mean by that-to either of
your present wives?
"Mr. PzNROc)d. No.
"Mr. TAYLER. How long is it since your legal wife died?
"'Mr. PENROSE. Just about two years; two years the middle of

next January.
"Mr. TAMER. You have children by your other wives?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. By both of them?
"Mr. PENROSE. No; only by one.
"Mr. TAYLTR. Is it by the first plural wife that you have had

children?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes.
"Mr. TAYLER. How many children have you had by her since

1890?
- "Mr. PENROSE. None.

"Mr. TAYLER. How old is the youngest child?
"Mr. PENROSE. Eighteen years old.
"Mr. TAYLER. You became an apostle last July?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes.
"Mr. TAYLOR. Will you tell us how, in so far as you have knowl-

edge of it, you came to be elected apostle?
"Mr. PENROSE. I was selected by the presidency of the church and

the other apostles-
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes; go ahead,
"Mr. PENROSE. Who were present in the meeting in the temple. I

was chosen to be one of the twelve by them.
"Mr. TAYLER. Were You present at the meeting?
" Mr. PENROSE. No; 5 was not there until after the decision had

been made.
"Mr. TAYLER. Until after they had made their choice?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you then meet with them?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes; I was sent for and informed that they had

unanimously chosen me to fill the place) made vacant by the death of
Mr. Woodruff.
"Mr. TAmLER. Where was it you met them when you were called

for?
" Mr. PENROSE. I met them in a room in the temple.
" Mr. TAyrER. Was it the regular meeting place of the apostles?
" Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAmtEn. Or was it on a ceremonial occasion?
"Mr. PENROSE. It was the regular meeting place where- they

usually assemble, when they have a meeting.
"Mr. TAYGSIR. Who were there?

'"Mr. PENROiE. President Joseph F. Smith, President John R.
Winder President Anthon H. Lulnd, Francis A. Lyman, John Henry
Smith, Rudger Clawson. I do not know whether Reed SInoot was
present or not. I could not- remember about that; bult there were
-iram M. Smith and George A. Smith. They were all who were
present.
"Mr, TAYLER. Was George Teasdale there?
"Mr. PENROSE. No, sir.
"4Mr. T1.A Why not, if you knowI
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"Mr. 1PENROSE. I do not know. I did not inquire.
" Mr. TAYLMJ{. XVas he in the, country, if you know l
Mr. PENRos. Not that I know of.

"Mr. TAYLER. Was John W. Taylor there I
"Mr. PE3NROSE. SHE Was not.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you understand that he is out of the country?
"Mr. PENROSE. That is my understanding of it, but I do not know

of my ownm knowledti where he is.
MAr. TAyiJER. Hoer J. Grant was on a foreign mission'?

"Mr. PENROSE. TIe was in Euirope, as I understand.
"Mr. TAYTr.,R. Was Apostle Merrill there?
"Mr. PENROSE. No. I understood he was too sick to be present.

He has not been ill Salt Lake for a long time. He makes his home
in Richmound.
"Mr. TAYLER. You know those men were not there?
"Mr. PENROSE Oh, yes; I know they were not there.
"Mr. TAYRIER. You fSnow that all the others were there except Mr.

Smoot?
"Mr. PEN.qROSE. All that I mentioned. I will not be certain

whether Mr. Smoot was there or not. I do not remember.
"Mr. TAY1[iFR. Mrr. Smoot is the only member of the presidency

and the twelve apostles concerning whom you are unable to speak
definitely )one way or the other. Is that right?

" Air. PENROSE. Yes; in regard to his presence.
"Mr. TAYLER. In regard to his presence there?
"Mr. PEN]ROSE. Yes; I think he wits there, but I am not sure.
"Senator DuBois. Was Apostle Cowley there?
"Mr. PENROSE. No, sir.
"Senator DuBois. Where was he?
"Mr. PENROSE. I do not know.
"Mr. TAYLER. Is that all, Senator?
"Senator DPu3oIs. Yes.
"Mr. TAYILER. You -were elected, you say, in July, and your elec-

tion came up to be sustained, or you were sustained, wven, after that?
"Mr. PENROSE. At the general conference in October.
"MAr. TAYILER. And at tent time you and all of the first presidency

and the twelve apostles were unanimously sustained?
"Mr. PRNIOSE. Yes; I believe so. I saw no contrary vote.
"Mr. TAY1Huit. In the conference of your people which you hold

twice a year, in April and October of each year
" Mr. PE3NRxOSJ;. Yes.
" Mr. TAYLER. The assent is Shown by lifting the hand?
"Mr. PENROSE. Lifting the right hand.
"Mr. TAYEIL. Do you know whether Apostle Smoot was present

af the October conference?
" Mr. PENRosE. I think he was, but I am not positive about it. I

believe he was.
"Mr. TAYLER. Ias he ever been present at a meeting of the apos-

tles when you were present?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TARDER. Do you know, Mr. Penrose, whether one of your

wives has recently changed her name, her public name, so as to indi-
cate that she is your wife?

,"Mr. PENROSE. I believe awhile I was in Mexico, that, having
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moved her place of business-she is a doctor, a graduated doctor-
she added the name of Penrose to her sign or to her advertisement in
some way.

" Mr. TA DM She had previously gone as a doctor by her name,
the name which she had before she married you?
"Mr. PENROSE. Yes.
"Mr. TAYLER. When were you married to her?
"Mr. PENROSE. March 11, 1886. I think that is the date.
" Mr. TAmLER. Did you receive a special amnesty at the hands of

President Cleveland?
"Mr. PENROSE. I did.
"Mr. TAYLER. Was it coupled with the condition that you should

thereafter obey the law?
"Mr. PENROSE. I believe it was.
"Mr. TAYLER. That was the law respecting holding out more than

one woman to be your wife, as well as the aw against contracting
new polygamous marriages?
"Mr. PENROSE. I do not remember the exact wording of the

document, but it implied that, I suppose.
" Mr. TAYLER. That was the effect of it?
"Mr. PENROSE. I suppose so.
"Mr. TAYLER. You have not lived up to that condition, have you?
"Mr. PENROSE. NO."
-He had been for years a polygamist, and had himself been par-

doned by the president for polygamous cohabitation; yet Senator
Smoot says that not a word was said in that discussion about it.
John Henry Smith tells us the same thing. It illustrates the state
of mind, gentlemen of the-committee, in which the true Mormon aets.
It is but another phase of the spirit of disregard and defiance of faw,
because their concerns are higher than the law.
This election was unanimous, and Senator Smoot participated in it.

[Testimony of Reed Smoot (Vol. III, p. 193).]

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. A meeting of the presidency and the apostles
held just before the conference of October 6, 1904.
"Now while those matters are perhaps in your church considered

private, i think the committee has a right to know what took place at
that meeting, so far as you are concerned, in reference to the charges
that have been made here against Apostle Taylor and Apostle Cow-
ley for instance.

":Senator SMooT. Maybe I had better tell you about Mr. Penrose, as
that was the first business that came up.

" Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well. Let me, then, ask you another
question.: At that conference Mr. Penrose was-

"Senator SMooT. At that meeting.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. At that meeting he was proposed and at the

conference he was sustained -
Senator SmoT. Yes sir.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. As an apostle to take the place of Mr. Wood-

ruff,'who had died after the April conference?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. And what was the state of your knowledge at

the time of this assemblage in October last as to Mr. Penrose's matri-
monial relations?
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"Senator SlrooT. At themeeting referred to I had no intimation
whatever that there would be a nominlltion made that day, and I
doubt very much whether there was one of the apostles who did.
But atthatmeetingyPresident Joseph F. Smith,whose right it was
nominated CharlesW. Penrose as an apostleto fill the vacancycaused
by the death of Abraham 0. Woodruff, and in nominating him, or
stating that it was his opinion that he was theproper person, he spoke
of his labors and what he had done, and also of his fitness for the
calling of an apostle and for the work that was more than likely to
devolve upon the different members of the quorum; and he was
sustained-
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. This matter may be ofsome importance, and

if you recall the details: of those remarks I should like to have you
state them. WVIhat did he say about the work that 'might devolve
upon the members of the quorum of apostles?

4"Senator SMOO)T. I have not thought of it since then, and I would
not, perhaps, be able togive it in detail. But the substance, of course
was that agood many of the older apostles were unable to go out and
do very much preaching; that George Teasdale was very poorly,
iidecld-liable to drop off at any time; and Apostle Merrill could not
get out, nor had he been out to a conference, as I remember, for years;
and that the last appointments that had been made to the apostle-
ship, from Clawson down, were young men; and that he thought that
Clharles VW. Penrose, a man who was capable of writing, a good
speaker, one that could help along that line, would be a proper mall
for the place.
"I did not object at all to Mr. Penrose's nomination, and at the

time I thought that hle only- had one wife. But I do not want the
committee to understand that I want to hide behind that at all, be-
cause I do not want to. I take this position: I think it proper and
right, where a man was married before the manifesto, or, in other
words, before there was any church law against it, that that man,
when it comes tc a church position, -purely a church position, can
accept any position in the church, for he did not violate any law of
the church, and therefore is, or should be, qualified to fill the position
in the church. I would qualify that by saying this, that t do not
think that a man who was violating the law should hold a Govern-
ment position, or an appointment fron the Government; and I do
not believe there is a single soul in our State who does."
Of the fifteen members conlstituting the first presidency. and the

twelve apostles, the following are shown to be now openly and noto-
riously living with plural wives:

President Joseph F. Smith, Apostles Francis M. ,Lyman, John
Henry Smith, M. W. Merrill, John W. Taylor, M. F. Cowley, Heber
J. Grant, and C. W. Penrose. These eight men have approxlately
30 wives, or 22 plhrfal wives. With not more than two exceptions,
all of these plural wives were married after there was a specific law
against it, and many of them were married after the United States
Supreme Court had definitely decided that the law was constitu-
tional, and at least five of the wives were taken since the manifesto:

"Apostle Abram H. Cannon to Lillian Hamlin.
"Apostle. George Teasdale to Marian Scoles.
"Apostle John W. Taylor to Rhoda Welling.
"Apostle John W. Taylor to Roxy Welling.
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"Apostle M F. Cowley to HattieHarker.'";
They ofer: no excuse or con inning to live with these puia wives

anld. rearing children by them except that they contracted the relation
with the approval of God, and against the law of the land, and that
they are ready to suffer the consequences.

(Testimony of Joseph 1P. Smith (Vol. I, p. 129).]

"Mr. SMrrH. If the committee will permit me, I could not answer
the question yes or, no.
"Mr. TAYmzR. You can not answer it yes or no?
"Mr. SMITH. No, sir. I should like to explain that matter.
"Mr. TAmER. I surely have no objection myself to your doing so.
"Mr. SMniT. Mr. Chairman, may I be permitted ?
"The CHAIRMAN. Certainly; but be as brief as you can. You

have a right to make your o6wn answer.
"Mr. SMITH. In regard to the status of, polygamists at the time of

the manifesto, it was understood for some time, according to the inves-
tigation; before thex master in chancery, that they would abstain from
associations with their families, and I think as a rule-of course I am
not familiar with it and could not say from my own knoWledge-that
was observed But at the time, at the passage of the enabling act for
the admission of the Territory as a State, the only provision that was
made binding for the admission of the State was that plural mar-
riagzes should cease, and there was nothing said in the enabling act
prohibiting the cohabitation of a man with his wives at that t
"Senator HoAR. I do not want to interrupt you, but you mean, I

suPpOse, With wives previously married?
"Mr. SMITH. That is what Il mean.. It was understood that plu-

ral mamiages had ceased. It has been the continuous and consci-
entious practice and rule of the church ever since- the manifesto to
observe that manifesto with regard to plural marriages; and from
that time till to-day there has never been, to my knowledge, a plural
marriage performed in accordance with the understanding, instruc-
tion, connivance, counsel, or permission of the presiding authorities
of the church, or of the church, in any shape or form; and I know
whereof ;I speak, gentlemen, in relation to that matter.

"Mr. TAYLum. That is all of your answer?
"Mr. SMITH. What was your question?
" The CHAIRMAN. Now let the reporter repeat the question.
" Mr. SMITH. Excuse me; I think I have the thread: Wras it con-

trary tothe rule of the church? It was.
" Mr. WORTHINGTON. What was?
"Mr. SMITH. That is, the association of a man, having married

more than one wife previous to the manifesto, abstaining from asso-
ciation with them.
"The CAI&IRMAN. I do not think you understand the question.

Let the: reporter read it.
"The reporter rad as follows:
"'4Mr. TsazR.: Is the cohabitation with one who is claimed to be

a; plural wife a violation of the law or rule of the church, as well as
of thelawI of the land '
"Mr. SMITH. That was the ease, and is the case, even to-day.
:"Mkr. Tomi~. What was the case; what you are about to say?
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"Mr. SMiTH. That it is contrary to the rule of the church and con-
trary as well to the law of the land for a man to cohabit with his
wivs '
"But I was placed in this position. I had a plural family, if you

please; that is, my first wife was married to me over thirty-eight
years ago, my last wife was married tme -over twenty years ago,
and with these wives I had children, and I simply took my chances,
preferring -to meet the consequences of the law rather than to aban-
(lon- my children and their mothers; and I have cohabited with my
wives-not openly, that is, not in a manner that I thought would be
offensive to my neighbors-but I have acknowledged them; I have
visited them They have borne me children since 1890, nld I have
done it, knowing the responsibility and knowing that I was amenable
to the law.
" Since the admission of the State there has been a sentiment exist-

ing and prevalent in Utah that these old marriages would be in a
measure condoned. They were not looked upon as offensive, as really
violative of lawv; they were, in other words, regarded as an existing
fact, and if they saw any wrong in it they simply winked: at it. In
other words, Mr. Chairman, the people of Utah, as a rule, as well as
the people of this nation, are broad-minded and liberal-minded peo-
p1e, and they have rather condoned than otherwise, I presume, my
offense against the law. I have never been disturbed. Nobody has
ever called me in question that I know of, and if I had, I was there
to answer to the charges or any charge that might have been made
against me, and I would have been willing to submit to the penalty
o the law, whatever it might have been.
"Mr. TAYLEit. So that obedience to the law is perfectly satisfied,

according f it, if one is ready to pay the penalty for its
violation? f t foei d o a h eat o t

" Mr. SMIThI. Not at all. I should like to draw a distinction be-
tween unlawful cohabitation and polygamy. There is a law prohib-
iting polygamy, plural marriages.
" Senator HoAx. You mean now a law of the State of Utah?
" Mr. SMITH. I mean the law of the State, and I mean that this is

in the constitution of our State. It is required by the enabling act.
That law, gentlemen, has been complied with by the church that law
has been kept by the church; and there never has been a plural mar-
riage by the consent or sanction or knowledge or approval of the
church since the manifesto.
"The law of unlawful cohabitation is another law entirely and

relates to the cohabitation of a man with more than one wife. That
is the law which I have presumed to face in preference to disgracing
myself and'degrading my family by turning them off and ceasing to
acknowledge them and to administer to their wants-not the law in
relation to plural marriage. That I have not broken. Neither has
lany man broken it by the 6unction or approval of the church.

4" Mr. TAYLER. You say that there is a State law forbidding unlaw-
ful cohabitation?

"'Mr. S)IiTu. That is my unclerstadndihg.
"-Mr. TAYLR. And ever since that law was passed you have been

violating it?"
"Mr. SMITH. I think likely I leave been practicing the same thing

even before the law was passed.
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"'Mr. TAEYLR. Yes.
"Mr. SMrHu. Long years bWfore it was passed.
"Mr. TAYLER. You have not in any respect changed your relations

to these wives since the manifesto or since the passage of this law, of
the State of Utah. I am not meaning to be unfair in the question, but
only to understand you. What I mean is, you have been holding yqur
several wives out as wives not offensively, as you say. You have
furnished them homes. You have given them your society. You
have taken care of the children that they bore you, and you have
caused-them to bear you new children-all of them.

"Mr., SMITH. That is correct, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. That is correct?
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Now, since that was a violation of the law, why

have you done it?
"Mr. SMITH. For the reason I have stated. I preferred to face

the penalties of the law to abandoning my family e d
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you consider it an abandoinnent of your family

to maintain relations with your wives except that of occupying their
beds?
"Mr. SMITH. I do not wish to be impertinent, but I should like

the gentleman to ask any woman~who is a wife, that question.
",Mr. TAYLER. Unfortunately, or fortunately, that-is not the status

of this examination at this point.
"Mr. SMITH. All the same; it is my sentiment.
"Senator FORAKER. I do not see how investigation along that line

is going to give us any light. What we want are facts. The witness
has testified to the fact. This is all a matter of argument and discus-
sion-the effect of it, or what his opinion is about it. It is our
opinion we are concerned about.
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, confine yourself to the question of

fact.
"Mr. TAYIER. Will the Chair permit a word?
"The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
"Mr. TAmER. I do not know whether the inference to be drawn

from the state of facts is sufficiently clear, or whether it would be
proper to pursue it further. But I take it that it is to the last degree
important to understand what lies at the foundation of the ackn.)wl-
edged and professed and defiant violation of the written law of the
land, coupled with a mere expression of willingness to accept the con-
sequences of that violation. 'hat is all. That was contended for by
Joseph F. Smith prior to 1890, and by the long line of saints that
preceded him.
"Mr. SMITH. I be your pardon.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Just a moment, Mr. Smith.
"Mr. TAYLER. iAnd therefore it strikes me that an explanation

from this man who is the spiritual head of the chuirch the immediate
superior of Senator Smoot, the man who receives divine revelations
respecting the duty and conduct of the whole body of the church, as
to why he thus defiantly violates that law, is pertinent and important.

"Senator BimEVxoD. But' he gave his explanation.
"Mr. TA M. If that is all of his explanation of course I can not

gcornplain, but I do not think it is.
"Senator FoRAnIR. This is the only.point of the objection. The
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witness stated the fact that he is cohabiting still with plural wives
notwithstanding the law, and he told us why. Now, it seems to me
we should not enter into a discussiion as to wiwhether or not that is goo
morals, or whether or n'ot that is faitahfull allegiance to the law. That
is something which the corln lititee will deteriniae.
"Senator Dunois. May I ask a question?
"Senator HOAR. May I make a motion, Mr. Chairman?
"The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
"Senator HOAR. It is that this inquiry be not allowed at present,

and that if it shall appear to the committee hereafter that there is
doubt about the truthfulness of Mr. Smith's statement which he has
already made, as to the discontinuance of the actual practice of new
J)lural marriages, the counsel be permitted to renew his application to
put the question at a later time. I suggest, therefore, that the ques-
tion be not allowed now and that the committee will take it up under a
changed condition of things hereafter.

"Senator DuBOIs. I should like to be permitted to ask the witness
one question, which I think will not provoke any controversy. Was
it not understood and stated by the judges and those in authority, and
was it not understood by all living in that country-Utah and Idaho
and Wyoming, etc., where these practices existed-that it was the
duty of polygamists to continue to provide for and support their
polygamist wives and children after the manifesto was issued?

" Mr. Sluril. That was generally understood.
"Senator DuBois. We all-I, for one, at least-understood that it

was their duty to provide for and take care of their wives and children
in a material way.

" The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Taylor, proceed.
" Senator BFEVERIDGIE. What becomes of the motion of the Senator

from Massachusetts?
"Senator FORAKER. It was more in the nature of a suggestion in the

Senator's mind that counsel be not allowed to ask the questions hlow,
because of the present state of evidence, and that if, because of a
change in the state of the evidence, the committee should deem. the
question pertinent, the counsel could recall the witness.

"Senator HOAR. I suggested it in order to save time.
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, suppose ou withdraw the question.
"Mr. TAYLER. I withdraw the question for the time being.
"Mr. WoRTHINGTON. Mr. Chairman, I should like to say, in refer-

ence to the question asked by counsel as to what the witness might do
with his wives without violating the law, that in the case of Cannon v.
The United States and in the case of Snow v. The United States,
which came before the Supreme Court, the Cannon case in 1885, that
court decided

" Senator HOAR. My suggestion was made with a view to stopping
thliis discussion.
"The CHAIRMAN. We will never get through if it is to continue.

Mr. Tayler, will you 'proceed with the examination of this witness?
"Mr. TAYmER. Mr. Smith, how many children have been born to

your several wives since the manifesto of 1890?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I object to that. lie professes that he lhas

been living with them. What difference does it make whether it is
one child or threeV
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"Mr. TAYLET. Of course it willb important as showing how con-
ti Uous, how notorious how offensive, IEas been his conduct in this

Senator FORA_4ER. The committee must necessarily infer from
what the~witness stated that this cohabitation has been Co(Uti1fl1oUI and

-uniinterrupted.
Se" ator BEVERIDGE. He so stated.

"Mr. TAYLER. Precisely; but not how well advertised, how ofl'eni-
sive, how instrufctive it has been to his people; how compelling.
"0Senator BEvERIDOB. I understood the witness to say that he had

children born to him since that time."
'This' hierarchy has taken- no steps looking to the criticism or dis-

cipline or prosecution of any of 'the larg'o number of men livng with
-polygamous Wives. LWe have their own statementt here, put in yes-
teraay-I know not how accurate it is, except that so far as they
i;admit it it must be true--that some 50 or 7'5 of their officials to-day
afrlivingiTl Polygamy.
Mr. WORTrHIiNwGON. No; are polygamists, and it was expressly

stated it was not admitted that they are living in polygamy.
Mr. TAYLE .R. Ae11, whenever I have run a polygamist to the

ground, I have fouid in every cas that he was living ill polygamy.
This hierarchy has not shown any signs of interest, except in this

single recent case of, Cowley, taken long after this dispute arose,
nor has it made any inquiry concerning the numerous casks of repjlted
new polygamous marriages or concerning proved cases of new polyg-
Damous marriages. I made the exception, I see, in what I had written:
Except the statement that recently an inquiry has been started to
learn the truth concerning Apoistles Taylor and Cowley.

President Smith (then Apostle Smith) when confronted by Apostle
Abraham Cannon and his new plural wvife said nothing, offered no
criticism, made no complaint; nor has anybody that we know of made
any serious complaint-any, I mean, of the hierarchy-'notwithstand-
"ing thel multiplied evidences that Such have occurred. On the con-
trary, while they have undertaken to make the impression upon this
committeeand; upon the country that they hold up their hands il
righteous indignation and holy horror against the mere thought that
-new plural malrriages have occurred, they are as dumb as dead Julius
Oaesar as respeqts any practical criticism of it'or any attempt to pun-
isE it. Its members have constantly declared their belief! in the divin-
ity and propriety of plural marriage, although pretending that the
practiceehas been suspended; and President Joseph F. Smith "has
publicly, among his followers and to Senator Synoot, stated that the
r"igh~teousness of polygamy could no more be denied than any other
dogma of the church.

[Testimony of Joseph P. Smith (Vol. I, p. 191).J

"Mr. TAmEJER. You were at the Weber stake reunion last summer
sometime?

-"Mr. 3SMIT. The Weber stake reunion? I can not recall it just
at:the present time.
"Mr.TAYTIER.aDo you remember making a speech down there last

summer at Ogden?
"Mr.- Sui'ru. -I coutld not say it was last summer, but I recollect
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being at Ogden at a reunion there and making some remarks at that
reunion.
"Mr. TAYLER.-I perhaps can identify the occasion; not that the

circumstance is im-6rtant but it interested me, as you can iinagine.
It was when Mrs. Bathsheba Smith made some remarks in a reminis-
cent way.

"Mr. SMITH. Yes, Sir; that is right.
"Mr. TAYLER. Mr. Smoot was there?
"Mr. SMITH. I do not remember that he was. He may have been

there.-
"Mr. TAT1ER. Do you remember saying in your speech, made to

your people there, this
"cThe CHAIRMAN. On what date?
"Mr. TAY-LER. Junle 12, 1903.
"Senator. HOAR. What paper is that?
"Mr. TAYER.E I was just going to state, so that the witness should

know. It seems to have been June 12 when this reunion occurred.
The, commnunicatioll is dated from Ogden, June 20, and I find what, I
.1m about to call his attention printed in the Deseret News of Thlurs-
day, Jutne 23, 1903. So I ask you if you said this-or in substance
this-in your remarks:

A LIVINGT WITNESS.

"'Aunt Bathsheba, widow of George A. Smith, who is with us to-
day, is the last living witness, so far as I know, who received her
endowlllenits while Joseph Smith was living. Here is Aunt Bath-
sheba, who received her endow mnents in Nauvoo as they are now given
in the temples. She is a living witness, and, if necessary, she wifl tell
us that she received her endowments at Nauvoo as they are now given
in the temples. She is a living witness, anld, if necessary, she will
tell us that she, received these privileges under the direction of Joseph
Smith. Opponents say that Brigham Young established the endow-
ments and also plural marriage, Cut here is ta witness who knows bet-
ter. Brigham Young only sought to carry out the instruction he
received from Joseph SnitTh, and Joseph Smith as he received it from
God. So far as the principle of plural marriage itself is concerned,
we are not teaching it nor practicing it; but we are taking care of
our wives, and I honor the men who take care of them and who are
true to them.

"' I would not like to sit in judgment oil any of my brethren who
are not true to their families, and yet I do not think f-would be more
severe upon them than the Great Judge would be. I have made no
covenants that were not made in good faith, and I will keep them so
far as I can. When it comes to the principle itself, I can defend it as
a principle of purity, strictly ill accordance with the Gospel. 'To be
a Latter-Day Saint one must be honest with himself with his n3eighI-
bors, and with his God. I have received a testimony of the truth of
the principles of the G(ospel, and I will try to keep them. Joseph
Smith revealed pluial marriage and the endowments, and here is a
living witness to those facts. So am I, for I received it of those who
received it from Joseph Smith. Now, am I telling you that plural
marriage is practiced or is to be practiced,? No; I amll only telling you
that it is a principle revealed by God to Joseph Smith, bhe prophet,
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and the Latter-Day Saint who denies and rejects that truth in his
heart might as well reject every other truth connected with his mis-
Sion, Every man and woman will get his or her reward, for God is
just and deals out justice with mery.'
"Now, just read the question so tat Mr. Smith can understand its,

form.
"The reporter read as follows:
"'Mr. TAYLER. D)o you remember saying in your speech, made to

your people there this
"Mr. SMITH. iir. Chairman, the words 'your people' there are

misleading. This occurred in a select gathering o a ew persons, a
few individuals, and there were only a few there of the leading au-
thorities of the Weber Stake of Zion, and it was not a public gaitlicr-
ing at all, nor were-those remarks in theEght of a-public address.
They were made, and I acknowledge that I made them, and I think
I am correctly reported by the paper, as Mr. Tayler has read them.
" The CHAIRMAN. That answers the question.
"Mr. TAYLER. That answers it.
"I have no doubt your statement as to the character of this meet-

ing is correct. It me read you the newspaper statement of its chair-
acter, which, perhaps, will disclose it to al of us,. It is this:
"'The presidency of the stake, the bishops of the 25 wards and

their counselors, the members, alternates, and clerk of the high cotun-
cil, the patriarchs, the presidency of the high priest's quorum, thle
superintendencies- and presidents of the varioluls auxiliary organ za-
tions (the Sunday school, Y. M. and Y. L. M. I. associations, relief
society, religion classes, and primary) and the stake clerk, with i

few other leading brethren, all with their wives or husbands, comll-
posed the list of invited guests from Weber Stake, and almost every
one of those invited was in attendance. Of the visiting brethren
and sisters from Salt Lake City there were present President Joseph
F. Smith and members of his family; President Anthon H. Lund,
Patriarch John Smith and wife, Apostles Rudger Clawson, wife, and
mother, Abraham0. Woodruff and wife, accompanied by Sister
Asahel Woodruff, Reed Smoot and wife, and Hyrum M. Smith and
wife; Sister Bathsheba Smith, Williami Spence and wife, Willial.m
Salmon and wife, Joseph F. Smith, ir., and wife. President Chalrles
Kelly;and Counselor Oleen N.: Stohi, of the presidency of the Box-
elder Stake were also in attendance.'
"Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir; I think that is correct.
"Mr. TAmLER. That correctly describes the character of the meet-

ing and who the people were who were there?
Mr SMITH. es sir.

"Senator FORAKER. I understood you to say there were riot more
than a dozen people present

4" M1r. SMITH. There were more than that, Senator. There were
probably 60,

"I Senator FoRAKER. I should say so, if all were present who are
described in that paper.
"Senator }OAR. I should like to know-if you will ank him, or I

will-if that purports to be a verbatim report, published in the paper,
of what he sald.
"Mr. SMITH. No sir; it is not a verbatim report.
"Senator HoAx. i understood you to say you said it in substance.
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"Mr. SMITH'. I said that in substance.
"Senator HOAR. I merely put this question with a view of shorten-

ino the inquiry.
A Mr. S3UrrTH. Yes.
"Senator HOAR. It was made to this audience, whoever they were,

and waspublished in the Deseret News. Was it published with your
approval I

a)Mr. SMITH. I did not know anything about its being published at
all. I was not consulted about its being published, and I knew noth-
ing about it until after it was published. That is simply a news-
paper report of the meeting.
"Mr. TAYtER. Now, Mr. Chairman-
"Senator Dunois. Mr. Tayler, I beg your pardon for just a

moment.
"Mr. TAmER. Certainly.
"Senator Dmiois. You had no objection to its being published?
"Mr. SMITH. If I had been consulted I would have advised the

newspaper reporter not to have published it.
"SenatorDcnois. They would not have published it had you ad-

vised them not to publish it?
" Mr. SMIrT'. I do not think they would-that is, I do not think

the Deseret News would.
" Senator Duhois. It would not have been published without the

sanction of the authorities of the church? They would not know.
ingly and willfully publish anything without the sanction of the
church?
"Mr. SMITH. Of course they would; publish everything that is

news.
" The CHAIRMAN. I understand Mr. Smith has answered the ques-

tion.
"Mi. TATTER. Now, Mr. Chairman, I think that, for the more

intelligent guidance of the committee in gathering these facts to-
gether, as well as in justice to the other side, who are about to cross-
examine Mr. Smith, we ought to read those things which we espe-
cially rely upon in the publications of the church to which reference
has been made, and which have been identified.

" The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Tayler.
"Senator0OvER-MAN. One moment. Why would you have objected

to publishing that speech ?
"'Mr. SMUITH. Because I have avoided studiously saying anything

in public that could be construed in the least as advocating even the
rightfulness or truthfulness of plural marriage. I have avoided it.
Therefore I would not have advised its publication if I had been
consullted.

" Senator HOAR. I should like to ask one question. Why, Mr.
Smith, would you have avoided advocating what I understand was
received by your church as t divine command ?
"Mr. SMITH. Because it had been stopped by a more recent mani-

festo I may say, of the president of the church.
"Senator HOAR. If I understand you, the obligation to practice

plural marriage had Kben dispensed with, but the divine teaching that
polygamy was ri ht in itself lhad not been rescinded, had it?

" Mr. SMITH{. go, sir.
" Senator HOAR. Then why would you abstain from impressing
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upon the public th teac'thatpolygamy, thogh not to be
practiced at present, was still of divine origin and authority?

"Mr. SMITH. So as to avoid giving any public offense.
"Senator HOAR. -Is it, in your judgment, a good reason for 1bJStain-

ing to makel known to mankind a commandment of the Lord, that it
may give public ofsens-the teaching of the Lord?
'Mr. SMITH. When it comes to matters that we are at liberty to

-proclaim, and that there is no injunction upon us against proclaim-
ing, I think 'not. But in this particular instance we are under injunc-
tiwnnot to teach it.

"Senator HOAR. Not to teach it?
"Mr. SALrIr1. Yes, sir; not to teach it publicly, or in any other way,

for that matter.
" Senator BEV' RIDE. Does the fact that it is against the law of the

land have anything to do with it?
4"-Mr. SMITH. Yes, sir.
"Senator HOAR. I am not quite through.
Senator BEVERIDGE. Excuse me.

"Senator HOAR. I understand you are under injunction not to teach
it publicly or in any other way, but this utterance of yours was teach-
infit privately, was it not?

Mr.f SMITH. No, sir. It was simply announcing my own belief in
it, notwithstanding it was stoppedd, and my principal obiect, the main
object I:had in view, was this: There ar a large number of people
who claim that plural marriage was introduced by Brigham Young,
aind that the endowments were introduced by Brigham Young,
whereas I knew that both of these Were introduced by Joseph Smith:
and I also knew that Bathsheba W. Smith, my aunt, was now- about.
the only living witness of that fact, and T availed myself of the oppor-
tunity -of her presence in that assembly to announce that she was a
Jivine witness that it was Joseph Smith who introduced these princi-
ples instead of Brigham Young.
"Senator HOAR, As a matter of history?
"Mr. SMITH. As Va matter of history. That is all I had in view.'
" Senator HOARC.-But what I do not quite understand is how, if you1

were under a divine commandment not to teach publicly or in any
other way the rightfulness of polygamy as a principles, a though the
practice was suspended for a time, you} to this assembly of important-
personages, were proelailming your belief in it?
"Mr. SMITH. Certainly.
"Senator' HOAR. Is not -that a pretty important way of teaching a

doctrine, if the head of the church states he believes in it?
"Mr. SMITH, I told the committee, in answer to that' question here

before the committee, iffyou please, that I believe in that principle
t6-day as much as I ever believed in it. But I do ilot believe in con-
tinuing its practice, because I have accepted in good faith the proela-
Ination of Psdent Woodruff stopping the practice of plural mar--riage. It don not change my belief one particle.

So'enator HOAR. But was speaking of your teaching the rightful-
ness of It. I understood you to say-
"Mr. SMITH. I did not teach it.' That was not the intent at all. I

was rely expressing m town belief in it."
It has been testified that no officer or teacher in the cbprdh ever
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denies this, but it is insisted that th~y do not deliberatels undertake
to advocate it, althQugh if the doctrine is attacked, it is defended.
The revelation respecting, plural marriage remains in thi Book

of Doctrine tand Covenantsi without footnote or other reference,
and the revelation suspending the practice has not been added to the
book,: but is, we are told, published soparaeily.
In the Improvement Era, editedby Joseph F. Smith and other

prominent members of the church an article appears as late as 1898,
in which it was ingeniously and laboriously undertaken to establish
the righteousness of polygamy; and the little book to which refer-
ence was made a few days ago, made,; published, and issued after the
Manifesto for the purpose of use by missionaries, contains a most
adroit, skillful, persuasive, striking argument in favor of polygamy
and of its righteousness.

[Testimony of Joseph P. Smith (Vol. It p. 227).]

"Now I call attention to the work entitled 'MIormonism. The
Relation Of the Church to Christian Sects. Origin and History of
Mormonism. Doctrines of the Church. Church Organization,
Present Status. By B. H. Roberts. Published by the Church.
De;eret News Print, Salt Lake City.'
"That is the title page. On page 65 of this document appears the

statement-
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Tayler, as to B. H. Roberts, referred to

there. What Roberts is that?
"Mr. TAYILER. That is Brigham H. Roberts, if that is any more

definite,.
Senator BAILEY. Who was once refused permission to take his

oath as a Repres'entative?
" The CHAIRMAN. Is that. the Roberts?
"Mr. TAYLER. That is the same one, I believe, Senator Bailey.
". Senator BAILEY. I voted to seat him.
"Mr. TAYLER. Yes, I know.
"On page 65 is appenar that the date of this publication was 1902.

On the opposite side of the leaf from the title tre these words:
" 'Copyrighted by Joseph F. Smith for the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-Day Sai'Its.'
"On the first page is 'A word with the reader.' The opening sen-

tence is as follows:
"'This brochure is issued under the authority of the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. It is thorefor ll authoritative
utterance upon the subject of which it treats.'

'I read now from page 31, under the chapter of 'Origin and his-
tory of Mormonism:'

" 'As a ruleit has been the-policy of sectarian ministers to denounce
tile Mormon leaders, whom the Mormon people held in highest esteem
for their unselfish devotion to the general welfare of the church , and
the purity and integrity of their lives; -and instead of hearing what
sectarian people would consider-the more pure doctrines of the Chris-
lian religion expounded, Mornmons were treated to a derision of their
own faith, to them sacred and divine. The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saintis being attacked by these parties both political
and religious (and they generally made commdlon cause against the
Mormons) the Mormon. people were compelled to unite for self-pres-
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orvation, and hence arose inJ tah what must ever be regarded as an
anomaly in American politics, viz, a church and anti-Chuttrch party.
"'This led many honest people to the Supposition that Mormons

believed in the union of church and state under our form of govern-
ment; which, however, has no other foundation for it than these
seemings which arose from the conditions here explained. The
unnatural and undesirable contest was continued until it was seven
that such a course was retarding the material interests of the Terri-
tory, &nd was hindering Utah from taking the political station in the
Union to which both the resources of the Territory and the character
of her people entitled her. Wisercounsels prevailed; the unprofita-
ble conflict between Church and anti-Church party was abandoned,
and all united in"I a demand for statehood which finally was granted,
Utah being admitted into the Union in the year 1896.'
"Page 45, Paragraph IX. The heading of that paragraph is this:
"'We believe all that God has revealed, all that He dos now reveal

and we believe that He will yet reveal many great and important
things pertaining to the kingdom of God.'
"And it reads as follows:
"'From this it will be seen that the Latter-day Saints are as far

from believinggthat the fountain of revelation is dried up as they are
that the Bible alone contains all the revelations God has given to
man. The theory that revelations the visitations of angels, the enjoy-
ualent of the spirit of prophecy, were all to cease when the Church of
Christ was fully established by the ministry of the Apostles, is one of
the inventions of the apostate churches to excuse the absence of these
dvine spiritual powers in the godless institutions which usurped the
place of the Church of Christ long- centuries ago.

"'In the faith of the Latter-day Saints, it is the privilege and right
of the Church of Christ forever to be in continuous and constant
spiritual communication with her Spouse, the Lord; which however,
she can only posses by the enjoyment of continuous reveJation, the
visitation of angels, and the possession of the Holy Ghost, which is
the testimony o? Jesus, which is the spirit of prophiecy. Instead of
teaching, that the day of revelation and the visitation of angels has
ceased, it is the mission of the Church to bear witness that these spir-
itual privileges are to be more and more enjoyed, until all thing in
heaven and in earth shall be gathered together in -one, in Christ Jesus
Our Lord; and to proclaim to the world that1it is the morning rather
than the evening of revelation from God to man; and that as the heav-
ens are full of days, so too are they full of light and knowledge to be
revealed unto the children of men in God's own due time; aland while
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints reverently believes
all that God has revealed as well to men in the Western Hemisphere
as to men in the eastern world, she looks confidently forward to still
greater revelations in the future' than has been given in the past.'
"Page 48, Chapter XII. The italicized words are, I believe, part

of the creed.
"SenatorBk BEV'IUE. Mr. Tayler, what is this that you are now

reading lfrom designed to show? I see the pertinence of the former
things, but what is the pertinence of this you are reading now?

"Mr. TAmTERn 'What I have just read?
Senator BEwR*IDoaE. The whole thing you had read in the book.

What is the point you are trying:to stablishl
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"Mr. Tbaim.I have conceived it is important for us to understand
what was the meaning of their dogma of revelations and constant
communication and cojItact with the Almighty. I conceive that that
Is a. very important thing, as indicating the power and authority of
the church, as- accepted by its people, and the domination of one who
claims''to have received divine revelations over those who are sup-
posed to be subject to them when received.

SSenator BEViNRIVDGL. That would apply, then equally to anyiem-
ber of thischurch?o

"Mr. TAYLER. It might.
"Senator BFEVERIDGE. So that if you consider that point valid then

any member of this church could not be fit to sit as a United States
Senator so far as this particular quotation is concerned and the point
you wish: to establish by it?
"Mr. TAYLER. No; it would not apply with anything like equal

force to a member of the church as to an apostle, because surely
whatever anybody in the church can believe or stand for tin apostle
must stand for; but we have already heard from Mr. Smith of the
liberty of conscience and belief with which the body of the church
may be properly endowed.
"This is Chapter XII:
"'We believe in being subject to kings, presidents, rulers, and

magistrates, in obeying, honoring, and slistaining the law,'
"And on page 49, at the bottom of the page, after quoting on the

subject of obedience to laws, the text is:
" ' Such have been and are the views of the Latter-Day Saints rela-

tive to laws and governments in general, an( man's duty to obey the
constituted authority of civil government. If in the history of the
Church -there has been any apparent devtition from the principles
here announced, and which have been proclaimed by The Church, at
least from the year 1835, when they were adopted by the spiritual
authorities of The Church at Kirtland, Ohio, it has been for the rea-
son that laws have been enacted against the practice of religious
principles which God revealed to his Church; and upon the Latter-
Day saintss devolved the duty of contending in a lawful manner for
the right to practice the principles which God has revealed to them,
as well as to believe them. Uinder such cirecumllstances only hts there
been any conflict between The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints and the civil authorities of any govev1oinent.'

"On page b3:
"' The marriage system of the church.'
"I read from the bottom of the page:
"' In such a presentation of Mormonism as it is desired this bro-

chure shall be something of incompleteness would attach to it if
nothing be said concerning tie marriage system of The Church. In
common with the Christian sects the Latter-Day Saints in the early
years of the Church's existence, regarded marriage vaguely as an in-
stitution to exist in this world only; and married as Christian pro-
fessors3 now do until death doth them part; but by the revelation on
marriage given through the prophet Joseph Smith, the Saints
learned that in celestial spheres the marriage relation exists eterxnally.
and that the pleasing joys of family ties and associations, coupled
with the power of endless increase, contributes to the power, happi-
no$s, and dominion oif those who attain to the celestial glory.

S. Dora 486, b9-1, v(A 3-37
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"'What a revelation was this. Instead of the God-given power of

procreation being one of thethingsto pass away it is one of the chief
means of man's exaltation and glory in eternilty. Through it meh
attain to the glory of an endless increase of eternal lives, and the
right of presiding as priest and patriarch, king and lord over his
ever increasing posterity. Instead of the commandment Multiply
and replenish the earth " being an unrighteous law, to be regarded
askance, and as something evil, it is one by which the race of man is
t6 be eternally perpetuated; and is as holy and pure as the com-
mandment" repent and be baptized."'

" Going to the botton of page 54:
"'Celestial marriage also includes, under certain conditions, restric-

tions, and obligations, a plurality of wives. Such prominence indeed
has been given to this feature of the marriage system of the church
that to a great extent it has obscured the grandeur and importance of
the principle of the eternity of the marriage covenant. lurality of
wives, of course, was as great an innovation in the inarriage system of
the world as marriage for eternity ww. It comes in coflict, too, not
only with the education and traditions of the modern world but in
conflict with the prejudices of the Saints themselves, yet dod had
commanded its introduction into the world, and though the prejudices
of the Saints revolted against it, the faithful to whom it was revealed
resolved to obey it, and in the introduction of this principle of the
marriage system of the church the prophet Joseph Smith himself led
the way.'
"Then follows a statement, historically correct., 1 do not doubt,

referring to the passage of the several laws and the decision of the
court and the prosecution of many persons for polygamy and polyga-
mous cohabitation'; and finally, on page 56, at the bottom:

"';Meantime Governiment was relentless, and still more stringent
measures than those already enacted were threatened. In the midst
of these afflictions and threatening portents President Wilford Wood-
:uff besought the Lord in prayer, and the Lord inspired him to issue
the manifesto which discontinued the practice of plural marriage. At
the semiannual conference in October following, the action ofPresi-
dent Woodruff was sustained by unanimous 'vote of the conference,
and plural marriages were discontiued in the church. In the matter
of plural marriage the Latter-Day 'Saints- are neither responsible for
its introduction nor for its discontinuance. The Lord commanded its
practice and in the face of the sentiment of ages and in opposition to
the teachings of their own traditions many of the' Saints obeyed the
commandment, and in the midst of weakness, difficulties, and dangers
sought to carry out that law as revealed to them. * * *
"11f the labors and sufferings of the Church of Christ for this

principle have done nothing more, this much at least has been accom-
plished-the Saints have borne testimony to the truth. And it is for
od to vindicate His own law and open the way for its establishment

on the earth, which doubtless He will do when His Kingdom shall
come -m power and when His will shall be done in earth as it is in
UrYvep2"Mr. WORT NG1x. You hare omitted certain passages on that

:Pao! Will you put it all inI
"Mr. T.AYLER. Oh, yes; it will all be put in by the reporter.
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All these things ar significant in view of the fact that -onv. word
from the hierarchy woukd stop it all. Its profession and its practices
have been consistnt in this respect, namely. That polygamous mar-
riages are divinely right, and polygamous cohabitation is right. The
head of the church has declared that to continue to live with his
plural wives in defiance of law is righteousness, and speaking of the
suggestion that he could have obeyed the law by not continuing to
bring forth children by plural wives, he said, as recently as June,
1903, to a company of which Reed Smoot was one:
"We are taking care of our wives, and I honor the men who take

care of them and are true to them."
A distinction is made by these inen between taking care-of their

wives and being true to them. President Smith was true to all of
his plural wives by cohabiting with them and rearing children by
them since the manifesto.
He continued his reference to those who had plural wives as fol-

lows (this is another instance than that to which I referred a while
ago)
"I would not like to sit in judgment on any of my brethren. who are

not true to their families, and yet I do not think I should be more
severe on them than the Great Judge would be."
A most significant illustration of the power exercised by the presi-

dent is found inl the fact that he hats the power to divorce after death.
The husband who has considered that his chief claim to glory in the
next world will consist of his wives, aind children knows thalt after
he dies even this may be denied him if the president of the church
so wills it.

[Testimony of George Reynolds. (Vol. II, p. 28.)]

"Senator FORAKER. Are these divorce proceedings confined to the
living? You spoke of marriages after death.
"Mr. Ruy.NoLL)s. I have known very rarely of a woman seeking to

be separated from her husband after lie was dead, and the president
of the church hearing hler statement has directed that the marriage
be canceled on the records.
"Senator FoRAiiiat. Do you say you have heard of that frequently

or infrequently ?
" Mr. REYNOLDS. No, sir; not frequently. Once in a long while."
The obligation taken in the endowment ceremonies of the church

is unpatriotic and treasonable.
[Testimony of A. W. Lundstrom (Vol. II. p. 153).]

"Mr. TAYLE1. Can yOu give uS the obligation Of retribution?
"Mr. LUNDSTIOM.H 1 can.
"Mr. TAYLER. YOU May give that.
"Mr. LUNDSIhOM. WWe and each of us solemnly covenant and

promise that we shall ask GRod to avenge the blood of Joseph Smith
upon this nation.' There is something more added, but that is all-1
can remember verbaltim. That is the essential p lrt.

" Mr. TAYIJER. What Wvas there left of it? lth}at else?
" Mr. LUNDSTROM. It Was in regard to teaching our children and

children's children to the last generation to the same effect,
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"Mr. TAiER. Teach that obligation?
"Mr. LuNDSkiTRl. Teach that obligation.
"Mr. TAXwR. Was the obligation taken in both temples in the

same words and on all of. th, days?
"Mr. LUNDSTROM. Yes, sir."
.. * * * * * * *

[Testlzinolls of J. H. Wullis (Vol. 11, p. 79).]

" * * * ; and another vow was what we used to call the 'oath
of vengeance.' I do not know whether I have it right or not-that
we would never cease to importune High Heaven to take vengeance on
the inhabitants of the earth for the murders of the prophets. I do
not know whether I have it exactly right, but that is the substance
of it.
"M r. TALER. Stand up, if it will help you, and give us the' words,

If you can.
"Mr. WAL14IS (standing ip). ' That you and each of you do prom-

ise and vow that you will never cease to importune High Heaven to
avenge the blood of the prophets upon the nations of the earth or the
inhabitants of the earth.'

* * * * * * *

"Mr. WALLIS. Yes, sir; or words to that effect. I made one slight
mistake yesterday.

"Mr. WO)RTHINGTON. I suppose any witness has a right to correct
mistakes.
"The CHAIRMAN. You can correct it if you desire.
"Mr. WALLIS. In repeating the obligation of vengeance I found

tha't I was wrong.
"The CHAIRMAN. I can not, hear what you say. Please stand up.
"Mr. WALLIs. In repeating the obligation of vengeance I find I

made a mistake; I was wrong. It should have been ' upon this na-
tion.' I had it' upon the inhabitants of the earth.' It was a mistake
on m.y part."

(Testniony of Annie M. Elliott, Vol. II, p. 189.]

"As the ceremony went on Here there different obligations taken?
"Mrs. EKLIOTT. Yes, sir.
"Mr. TAYLER. Do you remember what was the first one that was

taken?0
"t Mrs. ELUMOTT. Ithink I do, but I don't know if I am capable of

speaking it.
"Mr. Ts.KmER. Well, whatever you can remember about the first

one, Mrs. Elliott, or any of them that youl remember. I do not care
what it was.

" The CHAIRMAN. Take your own time, Mrs. Elliott. Do not be
embarrassed.
":Mrs. PEio'rix The first one was, when we came to a certain place,
if we didn't want to go any further and take those oaths it was to
turn back and go out.
"Mr.,TAmrut. That was after you had gone on for some time, was

"Mrs. ELLIOrr. Yes; a short time.
"Mr. TAmim. Then what is the next thing that you remember

about that?
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"Mrs. ELLIOTT. It was where we took the oaths then, which I

think it is very embarrassing for me to say them.
"Mr. TAmL. Tell us what you remember.
"Mrs. ELLIOTr. One, I rertnember they told me to pray and never

cease to pray to get revenge (in the blood of the prophet on this na-
tion, and also to teach it to my children and children's children."

('Testimony of rI. M. Dougall (Vol. II, p. 7T9).]

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. E want to ask you whether you, or any of
those who went through with you, to your knowledge, were called
upon to agree to what T now read, or to it in substance:

'That you, and each of you, do promise and vow that you will
never cease to importune High Heaven to avenge the blood of the
prophets upon this nation?'
"Mr. DOGALL. No, Sir.
Mr. WonRTHIYGToN. Did anything like that occur?

"Mr. DOUGALTL. Well, as I remember, there is something that might
possibly hare resembled that.
"The CHAIP MAx. We can not hear the witness.
"Mr. DoUG ALL. There was something, as I remember, that might

have led one- to believe that such a thing wits being done. As I
remember it they importuned Heaven to avenge the blood of the
prophets anct the martyrs on this generation, I think.
"Mr..'Wo;Tm1oNGw. 'On this generation?'
Mr. DOUGALL. I think so i that is as near as I can remember. I

would not vouch for that being correct; nothing in regard to this
nation.
" Mr. TAYLM. This generation?
"Mr. DoUOALL. As I remember it."
Mr. Dougall, it will be remembered, was put upon the stand by

Senator Smoot.
The authorities, while refusing to give the obligation, insist that

it is not treasonable, but one of Senator Smoot's witnesses Dougall,
by name,: brought 2,000 mi16s to testify, says the obligation is that the
initiate iS " to avenge the blood of the prophets upon this generation."
Even the discredited witnesses who testified to the obligation find

themselves supported by a witness brought here by Senator Smoot
for the distinction between Dougall's transcription of the oath andt
that of tour witnesses is so slight that one might imagine that differ-
ence to come from a mere honest failure to recollect accurately.
Apart from Sernator' Smoot's responsibility as a member of the

hierarchy, as one of the apostles, as one indissolubly connected with
this conlspiracy against the Ggovernment, the following facts appear
in the testimony as personal to himself.

I have already referred to most of these, but it will take but. a
moment to recapitulate them.
He voted for the election of Joseph F. Smith its president of the

church and has regularly sustained him semiannually ever since.

[Testimony of Reed Smoot (Vol. I1, p. 2:38).]

" The CTAtIRMAN. I will modify the question. I will ask the wit-
ress whether he intended to sustain Kr. Smith in the com issionl of
this crime?
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"Senator SMOOT. I do not sustain any man in the commission of
crime.
"The CHAIRMAN, YOU sustained him in living in polygamous co.

habitation?
"Senator SMOOT. I have not said that.
"The CHAI(RMAN. Did you not sustain him in October last?
"Senator SMOOT. I sustained him as president of the church.
"'Y1lhe CHAIRMAN. And you have made no protest to him per-

sonally?
"Senator SMOOT. It is not my place as an officer of the law nor

within my place as a citizen of Provo. That is where I live. It is not
my place to make any complaint to the officers of the law against
President Joseph F. Smith.
"The CHAIRMAN. Aga-inst the head of the church?
"Senator SMOOT. Against Jose F. Smith, or John Henry Smith;

I do not care whether he is the head of the church or a man living
there.
"The CHAIRMAN. Then you think that your relation as an apostle

-does not impose upon you any duty-to make complaint against the
head of the church for any offense?

"Senator SMOOT. I do not think it would be my duty."
[Testimony of Reed Smoot. (Vol. III, p. 291.)]

"The CHAIRMAN. YOU speak of the time when you took the
endowments. I am not clear whether you stated if you were present
at other times.
"Senator SMOOT. I never have be'in, Mr. Chairman.
"The CHAIRMAN. You have never been present at any time since?

-" Senator SMOOT. Never.
" The CHAIRMAN. And you have not officiated in any way in con-

ferring the endowments at any time?
"Senator SMOOT. I never officiated in any way.
"The CHAIRMAN. I think you said to the committee that you

were surprised when you heard the president of the church testify
as he testified before this committee?
"Senator SMOOT. As to the number of children that he had.
"TThe CHAIRMAN. Yes. You were surprised?
"Senator SHOOT. I was surprised as to the number of children

that he had since thb manifesto.
"The CHAIRMAN rThen you were, of course, surprised to learn

that he was living in polyamous cohabitation?
"Senator S`OOT. Well, I did not know that he was, and I had no

irason to believe that he was.
"The C1HALMAN. Of course. Then you were surprised when he

testified that hihad had 11 children since the manifesto?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes, sir.
:The-CHAIRMAN. And that surprise still continues, l suppose?
i"Senator SMOOT. No, sir; I know it now; or I think know it,

from what he
"riThe CHAIIAW. From what he testified?
"Senator SmOOT. From what he testified to.
"T Ihe CHAIRMAN. You regard him, I suppose, a truthful man?
"Senator SMooT. I do.
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"The (JIraArntATADid you make known your surprise to him?
"Senator SMOOT. 1 did riot.
" The CHi[AIRMAN. Neither then nor at any time since, have youl
"Senator SMOOT. Neither then nor at any time since.

* * * * * * *

"The CiIAIRMrAN. I wanted to inquire about it. I think you said
before the October conference there was a meeting of the ofcials of
the churchh. Did I understand you correctly-that the president and
apostles had a meeting and that there was some discussion about some
matters?
"Mr. WokrTINxorox. Prior to the 1904 conference, you mean.
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes; some preliminary meeting of the officials.
"Senator SMOOT. Why, we had meetings right along, Mir. Chair-

man. I can not call to mind what you have reference to.
"The CHAWIRMAN. I had reference to your testimony in chief in

which you said- there was a mheting of the president and the apostles
a few days before the conference.
"Senator SMOOT. At the time Mr. Penrose was nominated?
"The CHAIRMAN. Possibly.
"Senator SAfOOT. Yes; I remember it.
"The CHAIRAIAN. W,7hat I want to inquire about is whether at that

time you made known to Mr. Smith and those present your surprise
to learn that the president was living in polygamous cohabitation.

" Senator SMOOT. I did not.
" The CHRAAIRAN. You did not say anything to him about it? Was

anything said about it by anyone?
"Senator SMooT. Not that I remember.
"The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Penrose was proposed, as I understood you

to say, at that meeting-
" Senator SMOOT. By the president of the church.
"The CHAIRMAN. To fill the, vacancy in the apostolate?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes.
"The CHAIRMAN. WIras Mr. Penrose a polygamist at that time?
"Senator SAoOOT. He wNas a polygarmist. He had been married

before the manifesto.
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand.
"Senator ShooT. But of course, as I said, you know, Senator, at

the time I did not know it. But it would have made no difference to
mne as I said before.

'The CHAIRMAN. That is as I understand; but at the time you did
not know he was a polygamist?

"Senlator SMOOT. I knew: he had been a polygamist, and I knew
that one of his wivvesadied. I never knew anything about his family,
and I thought he had had two wives and, one dying, he only had the
one; but it proves that he had, before the manifesto, three wives
instead of two.

"c Tihe CHA1RMAN. Do Lou know what his general reputation was at
that time in that regard

" Senator SMOOT. I never heard it mentioned.
"The CRAIRMAN. It never came to your knowledge what his repu-

tation was in that particular?
"Senator SMOOT. I never heard it mentioned, Mr. Chairman.
"The CHAIRMrAN. I understood you to say you would have voted

for him had you known him to be a polygamist.
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"Senator SMOOT. UnderthOecircumtancs, that he was maried
before he manifesto. _
"The OHA1IMAN. Then the fact, if it were true that he was liing

in polygamous &'habitation would have made no aiirerence with your
vote?

"Senator SMOOT. Well, I knew nothing as to that, of course.
"The CHAIRAMAN.1 Suppose it to be: true that he was, and you had

known he was, living in' polygamous cohabitation since the mani-
festo; you woulId have still supported him?
"Senator SM1OOT. In a church position.
"The CHAIRMAN. I beg your pardon.
"Senator Skoi'oe. In a chllch position.
iThe CHAIRRMAN. Well, this was a church position.

"6Saiator SmooT. TI.his was a church position."The CIHAIRNMAN. SO that would not have deterred you from voting
for him?,

" Senator SkOoT. I hardly think so.
"The CHAIRMAN. I understood you to siy, in your direct examina-

tion, I1 believe, but I want to be clear about1
"Senator SMiOOT. Yes.
"The CHAIRMAN. That there is some investigation being conducted

now in regard to Mr. Cowley?
"Senator SMOOT. I have understood so.
' The C11AIRMAmN. Did I understand you correctly?
"Senator S rtooT. I say I understAind so.
" The:CHAIRMAN. Do you know by whom that investigation is being

conducted?
"Senator SMOOT. As I understood it, it was to be investigated by

President Lyman. I am not, of course, positive of that, but that is as
I understand it.

" The CHAIRMAN. That was as you understood it?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes.
"The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether the investigation has been

entered upon?
0":Senator SMOOTr. Well, Mr. Chairman, I say that, as I understand

'it it has.
: '"The CHAIRMAN. And have you any knowledge about it, as a mat
ter of fact?
:"Senator SMOOT Only frOm what: I have heard people say.
".The CHAIRAN. l1ave you0 ade any inquiry to ascertain whether

NfP. Cow*ey iA now behxg;investigated anAd what steps are being taken?
"Senator SMOOT, Not since left home.
":The:CHAliMAN. I understand you, Senator, to state that you do

:not teach polygamy?
"Sehator MOO'r. I do not.
"The CIeAinMAN. OrO advise it? You teach and c
¢SonutorS4uxT. I do.

-"4;The (CHAIRMAN. Do you preach against polygamy?
senatorr Soo. T never: have in a public gathering of people.
"The CHAIRMAN. Vhy do yol not?

-5enator SmooT. Well, Mr. Chairman I do not know why I should.
44 The CHAIRMAN., You. do not know why you should?
$' Senator SMooT. Or whyJ I should not. It iswnot a tenet now of the

:: it'aind-that is, what I mean to say is it lias' been suspended, and I
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think it would not be proper for ine to bring it up, because it is not
preached for or against.

"The dHAIRMAN. SO; while it is literally true that you do not teach
or preach polygamy, you have not taught or preached against it?

Senator 1MOOT. o0; I have not in a general
"The CHAmiMAN. Senator, in your teaching and preaching have

you at.any time denounced polygamous cohabitation.?
44 Senfitor SMOOT. I have not.
" The; GCHAIRMAN. And do I understand you to say you do not

reprobate that practice and preach against it publicly?
Senator SMOOT. I have not.

"The CHAIPRMAN. There is some uncertainty about the manifesto,
as to its meaning, I believe; that is, whether it prohibits polygamous
cohabitation or simply the taking of plural wives?

"Senator SMOOT. Well, the wording of the, manifesto prohibits
plural marriages.
"The GCIAIRMAN. There is some doubt among the authorities as to

the point whether it prohibits polygamous cohabitation?
"Senator SINoT. I can not speak for the authorities. I have heard

it spoken of among the people.
"cThe CHiAIRMAN. The people then have doubt. about that?
Senator SmooT. Some of them, I think.

"The CHAIRMAN. To whom was this so-called revelation made?
"Senator SMArooT. You mean the manifesto?
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
"Senator SIMOOT. To Wilford Woodruff* as I understand it.
"The CHAIR-MAN. DO you know how he interpreted it?
"Senator SMOOT. He interpreted it that it meant unlawful cohabi-

tation as well as polygamous -arriages.
"The CHAIRiAIAN. And at the time he received this revelation he

was president of the church?
"Senator SiooT. -He was.
"The CiAiR-AAw. Is it your understanding that he abstained from

polygamou3 cohabitation after that?
"Senator S1looT. It hvs been so stated by the people there.
"The CHAIRMAN. Well, is thOt your understanding?
"Senator SMOOT. I understand ift so.
"The CHAIRMAN. H-e was the president of the church at the time

this revelation was made to him, I suppose?
"Senator SMOOT. That is as I stated.
" The CHAIRMAN. I will ask you this Was Mr. Woodruff, at the

timeSthis revelation was received, reputed to be a polygamist'?
" Senator SMoovr. I think he was.
"The CHiAIRMAxN. These revelations from God-take, for instance,

the manifesto-are they made to the head of the church usually?
"Senator SMOOT. i think the manifesto was an inspiration from

the Lord to Wilford Woodr'uf, the head of the church.
"The CHAIRMAN. Are these revelations made as the result of an

invocation or an appeal fromn the mhortal to be advised in re-lationn to
a certain course of conduct or do they come. as a surprise?
"Senator SMOOT. I understand that this inspiration as to the

manifesto came to President WoodrLffby his pleading to the Lord
for light. That is what his statement says, I think.
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"The OHAIXIMAN. Do you know whether the president of the
church has appealed to the Lord for another manifesto to interpret
that so that there would be no doubt about it?

" Senator SMOOT. I do not.
"The CAIRMAxN. The Lord might be appealed to, I suppose, to

clear that question up, could he not, Senator, from a proper source?
"Senator SMOOT. Oh, I guess anybody could appeal to the Lord.
"The CHAIRMAN. N6 such appeal has been made that you know of.

I think that is all.
"Mr. WVoRTHIN TON. Mr. Tayler, have you anything further to

ask Senator Smoot?
"Mr. TAYiLER. Yes; just a question.
"Sehator, you said that you declined to reveal what occurred in the

endowment proceedings because you had taken an obligation or made
a vow or given a promise to God not to do soI
"Senator SMOOT. I did.
"Mr. TAYLER. How do you know that you made it to God?
"Senator SMOOT. BecaiviS that is the impression I had at the time,

that I .nade that vow with my heavenly Fatlher.
"Mr. TAYLER, I am not dealing with this in any even suggestively

sacrilegious way, Senator, but I want to get the process, mental or
moral, by which this thing occurred. You do not understand, do you,
that God revealed himself to you at the time that you took this obli-
gation?

"Senator SMOOT. No; I do not.
"Mr. TAmER. You do not know that God required that obligation,

do you?
'rSenator S1MOOT. I do not.
"Mr. TAYLER. Or that I-le called for it in any way, either upon you

or anybody else?
" Senator SinooT. He may have by instituting the endowment

through His prophet, Josep'h Smith, jr.
" r. TAYLER. When did God institute these endowments, Senator?
"Senator SMOOT. I understand it was through the prophet, Joseph

Smith, jr.
"Mr. TAXgER. But have we not got all the law of the church

bound up in the covers of these books?
"Senator SMOOT. As to the doctrine, perhaps so.
"Mr. TAYLER. Then are there other revelations not promulgated?
"Senator SMOOT. Not that I know of, Mr. Taylor.
"Mr. TAmER. Well, what do you say about this endowment cere-

mony? Do you understand that that proceeded from God?
"Senator SMooT. I have heard it so taught.
"Mr. TAYLER. SO taught?
"Senator SMOOr. Yes.
"Mr. TATmER. Has it been approved by the church in conference?
"Senator SMOOT. That I can not say.
"Mr. TAYLRij. Do you understand that it ever was?
" Senator SMooT. Well, they were started in the early days of the

church. I do not know, Mr. Taylor.
"Mr. TAmLER. IS it not your understanding, Senator, that the

obligation of secrecy, by whatever name you Describe it, is a mere
voluntary offer made by the person who takes itt

" Senator SMOOT. I did not so understand it. I undere;tood, as I
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stated, that it was an obligation that I made to my Heavenly Father
-to keep the endowment secret.
"Mr. TAmuR. Exactly. Now, what I want to be certain about,

Senator is whether or how the duty was laid upon anybody to make
aly suj obligation to God.
"Senator SMOOT. I think the person takes the obligation upon

himself.
" Mr. TAYKER. Yes; exactly. But whether God demanded that or

not is quite important.
" Senator SMOOT, He never demanded it of me.
" Mr. TAYLER. He had not demanded it of you. If the endowment

ceremony proceeded from God, did it proved from a direct revelation
from Him or because one of his mouthpieces ordered that method?

" Senator S}[OOT. I call not say whether it was a direct revelation or
not.

" Mr. TAYE}R. So that when you say you made that obligation with
God it is, after all, only that it was in your mind that you were prom-
ising God you would not reveal it?
"$ enator SM1OOT. It was in my mind and I believed teat that was

proper to do, and I proinised.
"Mr. TAYLER. Why did you believe God woujd be unwilling that

you should reveal thatO
" Senator SaIooT. I thought that was an entirely religious ordi-

nance, and I thought that was the mnode and the rule and the law of
the church and accepted it as sruch.
"Mr. TAYLER. Did you fear persecution if it should be known?
"Senator SMOOT. Oh, no; niot at all.
"Mr. TAYLER. Then what reason would there be for secrecy in a

religious vow of worship to Almighty God if there was no fear of
per.secution ?

" Senator SMOOT. It is an ordinance that deals entirely with things
spiritual and hereafter.
"Mr. TAmLER. Exactly.
"Senator SMoo'r. And I do not know that it would be necessary to

reveal it, nor wise, nor prudent.
" Mr. TAYLER. What harm could result from revealing the method

of religion in times when people were not persecuted for their beliefs
" Senator SHiooT. I do not think there would be any special harm,

Mr. Tayler, in revealing it, but I think it is an ordinance of the
church, as I have stated, that they believe should hb krept sacred and
secret.
"Mr. TATLER. So that, having taken the obligation with God, you

would not reveal it, would youl?
" Senator SMooT. I do not feel like it would be proper for me to

do so.
"Mr. TATYER. Well, would you reveal it?
"Senator SMOOT. No; I do not think I would.
"Mr. TAYIJER. Nothing could induce you to reveal that which

under the obligation you made to God, you said you would not reveal I
Is that right?
"Senator SMOOT. Not anything that I could think of now.
"Mr. TAYLER. That is what I meant, of course. That is all.
"The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I wish to know if you. agree, as to the

meaning of this manifesto, with the president of your church, who
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testified in ;1891 when the question of church property was involved.,
at a hearing before Judgve a. F. LoofbourowI
"Mr. WVORTHINGTON. What page are you reading from, Mr. Chair-

man I
" The CHAIRMAN. Page 22, Mr. Worthington-Joseph Smith's tes-

tAimTi' C. Do you understand that the manifesto applies to cohabitation
of men and women in plural marriage where it ad already existed?
"'A. I can not say whether it does or not.
"'Q. It does not in terms say so, does it?
"'A. No; I think, however, the effect of it is so. I don't see how

die effect of it can be otherwise."'
" Do you agree with the president of the church in that interpreta-

tion of "it
" Senator SMOOT. I remember the president of the church making

that interpretation of it, but I do not agree that every member of the
church could be bound by that until it was presented to them as the
manifesto was, and accepted by them. I believe that was his inter-
pretation.
"The CHAIRMAN. Then you do not. agree with him in that inter-

pretation?
-: "Senator SSMOOT. I can not tell what his interpretation may be.

"The CHAIRMAN. He -hfis stated what his interpretation -s: ' The
effect of it is so. I don't see how the effect of it can be otherwise.'
"Senator SMOOT. That was his interpretation.
"The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree with his interpretation?
"Senator SMooT. No; my interpretation is that it could not be billd-

mf upon the people until it was presented the same as the manifesto.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it a question of being presented by the terms

of the manifesto itself?
" Senator SMOOT. The manifesto itself, Mr. Chairman, does not

state that it includes polygamous cohabitation.
"The CHAIRMAN. Then you do not agree with Mr. Smith in his

interpretation?
" Senator SMOOT. Why, T can not do so.
"The CHAIRMAN. Another thing: Mr. Woodruff- -

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Might I remark there Mr. Chairman, that
Mr. Smith, when he gave that testimony, as I? understand, was not
president. Mr. Woodriuff was then the president.
"The CHAIRMAN. He was not president when he gave it?
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Not when he gave that testimony. He was a

counselor then. He was not president. But Mr. Woodruff, who was
president, testified, and his testimony, or what purports to be his
testimony, appears on puge 21.
"The CHAIRMAN. It does not affect my question. It simply wanted

to know of the Senator whether he agreed with that interpretation,
and I understand he does not.

" Mr. Woodruff, who received the inanifesto, testified as follows:
. Did you intend to confine this declaration [the manifesto]

solely to the forming of new relation's by entering new marriages?
"'A.. I don't know that I Understand the question.
"'Q. Did you intend to confine your declaration and advice to the

church solely to the forming of new marriages, without reference to
those that were existing-plural marriages?
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'A. The intention of the proclamation was to obey the law
myself-all the laws of the laid--on the subject, and expecting the
church would' do the same.'

" Senator SMooT. I remember that.
"The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree with that?
"Senator SMoOT. I agree with that as his interpretation.
"The CHAIRMAN. Yes; is it yours?
"Senator SMOOT. Not from the wording of the manifesto.
"The CHAIRMAN. Well, either in the wording or the spirit, is that

your interpretation?
" Senator SIOOT. I do not know as to the spirit, I am sure, what he

thought.
" The CHAIRMAN. What do you think?
"'Snator SIooT. I can not say. All I can say, is, this, judging

from the rule of the church,
" The CHAIRMAN, Then, independent of that, you have no construc-

tion to put upon this manifesto?
" Senator SMOOT. Any further than just what the manifesto says

itself.
"The CHAIRMAN. From that you do not think it prohibits polyga..

mous cohabitation, do you?
"Senator Swtoor. It did not in the manifesto.
"The CHAIRMAN. What is that?
"Senator SMOOT. The manifesto did not.
"The CHAIRMAN. And you so regard it to-day?
"Senator SMOOT. Taking the manifesto itself, I regard it that way.
"The CHAIR-MAN. That is all."
He hias never lifted his voice against polygamy or polygamous liv-

ing. To no one of his associate apostles nor to the J)resident of the
church has he ever said a iiord in the way of criticism or remonstrance
of their violation of laws and of their promise to the country; and he
declares that he will never do ally such thing. Hie deliberately voted
for the election of another polygamist as an apostle as recently as last
July. As a trustee and member of the executive committee of Brig-
han; Young University, with a thousand students of both sexes he
permitted a known polygamist to remain for years at its head. Not
only that, having reason to believe that the head of the university had
taken a new ]urfal wife, he did not undertake to investigate it. He
did not criticism the head of the university. HE made no inquiry of
him, but permitted him for several years after that fact was knownl
generally to continue at the head o0 that institution; and when, in
1903, tlhis polygamouss president resigned, another polygamist was
elected to sI1Ce(ed him. Thl1is election was with Senator Smnoot's
approval, and now meets with his approval.

[Testimony of Reed Smoot, Vol. III, p. 197.]

"Mr. WORTIINorON. Now, there has been a goo(l deal said here
about one Benjamin Clhff, jr., and a Mr. Brimiall, who succeeded
him in a certain position in t`he Brigham Young Academy at Provo.
You were a trustee, I believe, of that institution?

44 Senator SMOOT. I was.
"Air. WORTHINGTON. Are you still I
"1 Senator SMOOT. I am.
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"(Mr. Wo TemH roN. How long have you been one of its trustees
"Senator SMOoT. Now, Mr. Chairman, I can not say positively how

long. IWave not looked it up
" hr.WORTHINTlOd. Approximate the time as well as you can.
"Senator SMooT. My father died in 1895, and I rather think it was

shortly after his death, but I am not really sure how soon.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is a church institution, is it?
" Senator SMOOT. It is a Church school.
"Mr. WORTHINGToN. And how many persons compose the board

of trustees I
"Senator SMOOT, Well, I think there are eleven, bitt I am not really

sure-eleven or twelve.
"'Mr. WORTHINGTON. I presume they are all members of your

church, of course?
"Senator SMOOT. They are all members of the church.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. ClufY held what office in that institution?
Senator SMOOr. He was president of the faculty.

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Wellf he ceased to be a member and Mr. Brim-
hall took his place. I wish you would toll us in your own way what
you know about that, and what you had to do with Cluff going awant
and Brimhall taking his place, especially as it may bear upon thve
allegation her

'

that Cluff took a plural wife after the manifesto.
"Senator SMOOT. In 1900 Benjamin Cluff, with a number of other

persons had left Provo for South America on an expedition. I think
he was gone a little over two years. He returned in 1902. Shortly
after his return, I do not just remember how soon, there was a report
circulated-that is, quietly whispered about-that Chlff had married
a plural wife while in Mexico. I remember Mr. Jesse Knight, of
Provo, one of our executive committee-
"Mr. WORTHiNGTON. One of the board of trustees, do you mean?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes; 'and a member of the executive committees.

He asked me if I had heard it. I told him I had not; that he was the
first one who had called my attention to it. I told him that I did
not believe it was true, for f did not believe it wfas possible to be done
by any one in the church, anid that if they did it I thought it was
done without the sanction of the church in any way. Jesse Knight
told me that he was going to investigate it and see if it were true.
On several occasions we talked about it and I remember that on one
occasion he said he had asked Mr. Clud if it was true, and Mr. Clilu
laughingly remarked that there were lots of reports that were not
true and Jesse took it, and I also took it from the remark, that he
evaled the question. It was spoken of. I remember of speaking of
it to Mr. Holbrook, another member of the committee, and also to
Mr. Dusenberry, and it was discussed more or less. At the next
meeting of the trustees the question came up, and was brou ght up, I
think, By Jesse Knight. He made a motion that George rim all
be the president of the faculty for the coming year. It was at a
meeting when the faculty was made up for the year preceding the
one that the school was in session. I suppose it would be the latter
part of the second semester. It brought up a discussion -
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. Did you say, made up the faculty for the

year preceding or succeeding?
Senator SMOOT. Succeeding.

"Mr. WORTHINGTON. You said preceding.
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"'Senator SlObT. I meant succeeding. The question came up then
for discussion, and .Jesse Knight made the statement there that he
understood Clufthad married another wife, and it was talked over.
I know President Smith Was there and he said that such a thing
could not be, with the sanction of the church, and that if Cluff ha d
done it he had done something that he had no authority to do, .We
talked the matter over, and they were going to put George Brimhall
in as president of the institution for the coming year. George Brim-
hlail xwas then sick in California, and we cxpecte him to b president
of the institution. When he came back from California we found
that he had taken a relapse, and that he could not do the work, and -

he had to go up to Canada. He wVent to Canadta, regainled his health
there, and the next January, I think-I am not positive as to the date,
because as soon as he was well enough I Was (lown here tat Wasshing-
ton-he was )ut 'in as president of the institution and Cluff was
Iropped.

lvir. TAYLER. That Wfs about a year ago?
Senator SMOOT. I think that was about a year tgo, as I remeinber.

"Mr. WORTHTINGTON. Then the delay in puttirig J. rimlbAll in Cluff's
place was owing solely, as I understand you, to Brimhall's condition
of health?
"Senator S MOOT. At that time.
" Mr. WonRvTINGToN. JUst oneI nnment. rTe young woman to

whom it is sai(d Cluf htd been married was Flor(eice R(eyinolds? That
has been testified to here.
"Senator SMOOT. Yes, I understood so.
"Mr. WORTHINOTON. Was she a teacher in that school or academy?
" Senator S}rOOT. I do not think she ever was a teacher.
"Mr. WoRTHINGToN. Something has been said here about her going

to Mexico in kindergarten work. Do you know, by reputation or
otherwise, whether she went dowNtn to, AIexico in kindergarten work
before Cluff went down on this expedition of which you have spoken?
"Senator SMOOT. I never met the lady in my life, and from my own

knowledge, of course, it could be impossible for me to say; but I
learned, though, that she used to go to the school at Provo, and from
the school she went to Mexico to teach in the kindergarten.
"Mr. WoRTI-m1NOToN. And before he wevnt on this expedition?
"Senator SMIOOT. Before he went on this expedition.
"Mr. WORNorrGToN. So that whatever took place b)etveen them, in

the way of forming the marriage relation or any other relation, or
whatever took place, took place down there wlile they were both
away?
"Senator SMOOT. I should judges so.
4' Mr. WORTHINGTON. WVhy was it that Mr. Brimliall was elected to

succeed Cluff?
" Senator SMOOT. Mr. Brimhall was the most, popular man and

teacher we ever had at the institution. In other words, Mr. Brimhall
has been, and I 'rather think is to-day, the idol of the young men. He
is a very forceful speaker. He is a veryIconvincing man in his speech
and he is an exceedingly bright teacher, and everybody, old and
young, likes him. It was thought proper that Mr. iBrimnhall should
1e placed as the president of the faculty of that ilnstituttion, for the.
good of the institution, and I do not think there was a dissenting
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oi(e in the board of trustee es9 and while I was not there, I wish to
state this, that from my, knowiedge of Mr. Brimhall, knowing him as
I do, knowing how popular he is, and for the good of the institution,
as a trustee6 of that institution I certainly would have voted for Mr.
Brimhall to be president of the facttlty.
"Mr. WoRTiHINGTroN. Did you know at the time about his exact

status in relation to his marital relations that he has testified to hero?
"Senator SMOOT. Yes' I knew.
"Mr. WORTHrINGTON. et me see if I recall it correctly. He had

had a wife who, in 1883', went to a hospital an]d hus been';there ever
since; and in1885) he took a plural wife arld hltas lived with her since,
but never with the first wife.

" gSenator SMO'r. Well, I believe that is the true statement of his
condition. I doubt very mntch whether manay p)coPlI know that
George HI. Brimhall is a polygamist. I never heard him speak of it
in my life, and I suppose the committee, here noticed howv vevy carefulI
George Brimhall was in even having that broilght out by thre chair-
man. His wife has been in the asylumi, as I kn0ow, ever since the
opening of the asylum, and of course it is true that he lives with the
wife he has now. His first wife has been in that condition for a great
many years.

44 Mr. WORTHINIOwO. Well, you knew about his situation, as to his
marital relation, at the time he was discussed as a successor to Cluff?
"Senator SMOOT. Well, I would have done, if it had bcen called to

my attention. rlThere would not be tany doubt about that. I never
thought about it.
"Mr. WORTHINGTON. It would not have made any difference in

your action?
Senator SMOOT. Not at all.

"Mr. WORTHIIIGToN. As a matter of fact, I understand you nevor
thouht of it at all f

' Cnator SMLOOT. Not at all. It would not have made a particle of
difference in my action if I had."

Senator Smoot declared that he believes that God reveals His will
to the head of the church and to hidividuals in the church; that he
himself may-at any time receive such revelations from God; that if
God should, as He night, command hi'm to dlo something in conflict
with the laws of his country, he would leave this country and go to
another country where it would not violate, the law; and in repy to
a question as to what he would. do, if in addition to the command from
God he should be commanded to remain in the country, hl!s only
answer was that his God was not that kind of a God.
ILt us examine this subject of mvelation, as -applied to Senator

Smoot as a legislator, as explained. by him and made lucid by itq
manifest meaning wyhen interpreted by the admitted facts oT his
church's history and doctrines.
According to his own view he is capable of holding immediate

intercourse with God. If not, then he has consciously perjured him-
self, and I dismiss that suggestion as wholly untenable and unjust to
him. If that were the only alternative, then his case would ib dis-
posed of for another and simpler reason; the Senate could not, for a
moment, tolerate the presence of a man who was known to have, per-
jured himself before one of its committees. So I would have no
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Implication arise from this reference to that alternative that I am
desirous of even suggesting the possibility of such depravity.
We are therefore driven- to thecinchtisioSnt1hat:his views on the

subject of revelation as applied to himself personally are all that he
has said they are and all that in the essential philosophy of it must
be, implied.
We tire not now speaking either of a mere private citizen or of a

mere lay member of a church holding certain beliefs. We are speak-
ing of a Senator of the United States, of tlanWostle of the Mormon
Church, of a man who has testified before us as to the nature of his
relation to God, of one who is regularly "sustained" as prophet,
seer Atnd revelaitor. IWeo are speaking of a. matn reared in the envirolnmepnt and atmos-
phere of the Mormon Church, born of a pblyganmlous mother, and
unblied with the spirit of his people, modifiedi though it be by the
fact that when he came to years of maturity murmurings against thepractice of polygamy had swelled to soet1ina of a tumult.
But aside from that we know well that he is a true Mortnon, bred

in the bone and impregnated with all that it ever stood for in the
natter of the fundamental principle of revelation. Now, what dQes
revelation mean to him and what has it to do with him1 as a legislator?

I-le may receive, directly receive, commands from the A'rnighty,
from a God of infinite gooClnes-s, power, and knowledge.
The edicts of that God, received by an intelligence conscious of the

fact oa their reception, must in the ileiovtable nature of things import
not only absolute wisdom and power but absolute goodness as well.
To deny that is to deny everything. It is to confess one's self a fool
,or a liar. Now, ifGCoci so certaninly reveals Ilis will how is it possible
for the conscious reci )ient to deny any of its essential attributes?
If I know that God speaks to me, I know it. If I-Ie does speak, I

knowHe speaks absolute wiscdomn; therefore I know it is right. If Hie
speaks, I know He speaks as one omnipotent; therefore must I do
His will or lose fellowship with -Iim. I deny Him if In o not do His
will. IfHe speaks tome I knowHe does it withinfinite goodness and
tenderness, therefore I musAt be absol.utely blameless, I must be abso-
luttely exalted, I must rejoice if 1[ obey -im. If I believed, as Senator
Smoot believes, that this God might so speak to me; if in truth and
in fact I felt, as Senator moot could, that I-Te did speak to me, if I
knew this, as Senator Smoot thinks le knows, it, and God, thus spcak-
ing, gave meHis command and His will, I would obey it though the
earth rocked and the Government fell.
What revelation has the all-powerfuil Grod (iven to some other man

that can weigh for an instant or with a felftyler's weight against the
revelation that I know 1-Ic gives unto nme, unto me?
Now, it is no answer to say that Senator Sinoot deceives himself.

Whether he deceives himself or actually speaks the truth is one and
the same so faras this question is concerned. Ifhe deceives himself-
that is, if he is honest, but mistaken-then the worse calamity hap-
pens, for he may receive what he thinks is revelation, but is in fact
the fruit of his own vagaries or the product of his own ca.{rice. It
wiil not do to make light of his contention, of his asserted be ief.

Several hundred thousand sincere men and women have believed
and now believe, as they believe in their own eQistence, ti: at Joseph

S.1Doe. 486, 59-1, vol 3-38
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imith, Jr., received revelations dii'ect from God, and if anyone ever
believed that, we must assume that Senator Smoot believes it.
Now, a Senator of the United States might believe anything else

in the world but that and not be ineligible to a seat in the body to
which he belongs. He might believe in polygamy; he might believe
that murder was commendable; he might (ldny the pro0riety as a
joule of life tof all the ten commandments; he might believe in the
sacrifice of human life; he might believe in no Goa-or in a tholsan(I
gods; he might be Jew or Gentile, Mohammnedan1 or Buddhist, atheist
or pantheist; he might believe, that the w1rotld began last year aind
would end next year, but to believe with the kind of conviction
that Reed Smoot possesses that lod speaks to him or ay speak to
him is to admit by the ine-vitable logic of his conviction that there is a
superior authority with whoin here and now lhe may converse, and
whose command he can no inore refuse to obey than he can will him-
self not to think.
Suppose he were a lawyIer and you were considering as Senators

the propriety of confirming his nomination as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States?
As lawyers you would probably not he seriously concerned by the

apprehlension that God would interfer3e and advise him hlow he milight
wisely decide your case. If your case was good that p)rospect would
doubtless be pleasing. But he might certainly, think that God was
speaking to him and advising him, and if lie were honestly mistaken
in that regard, what a monstrous thing would such a decision be,
And would we not find established .mona(11g us at new brand of lawyers
whose trained specialty would be a lhYpnotic suggestiveness to the
Chief Justice that Goa might reveal his will wi th infinite wisdom
and justice?

In its relation to an orderly scheme of government, devised and
conducted by men, this quality of revelation, although constituting
a mere belief, is in fact a contradiction to the very thought and fact
of government.WCe must not permit ourselves to be misled by the theory that all
men may think as they please. Tfhat is true in so far as mere citi-
zenship and right of protection are concerned.
Continuing still to consider this as a inere abstract question of the

right of a man to believe that he lives in suchl a nearness to Grod that
he can speak to Him face to face and hear Ilis actual words, we dis-
cover that the situation is none other than Would exist if Senator
Smoot, when he has tlken the oath which every Senlator is required
to take-that he did it without mental reservation or qualification-
should turn around to the Senate and say, not as part of his oath,
but as a statement of his condition of mind or the facts of his
belief: " I recognize that God is over all; that He speaks to me, cald
makes known, by manifest physical presence, 1is will; arid, of course,
when He makes it known I must obey." The statement of Senator
Smoot that he would not obey the commands of God must be said,
with due respect to him, to be an absurdity.
The situation is not to be distinguished from one in which, having

taken the oath of office, he turned about and said: " I recognize the
Czar of Russia to be the highest authority known in the world. If
he should speak to me, and I knew that he spoke to me. *then would
it be my duty to obey." How would he be dealt with? Not by
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expulsion for misconduct, but, according to thettheoy of some of
his friends, it would be said that he was merelTyexpressing his belie;
that he was not responsible for nor to-be punished for his thoughts'
and that a man: was free lo think what he pleased. That would be
true if his belief related to anything else than the matter of authority
in the Government.
Joseph Smith, through divine revelation, decided as large a variety

of questions as did ever the Supreme Court. Why may not Reed
Smoot by the same process?
One of the charges made by the protestants is that the hierarchy

and. the chutich honor and reward by high office and distinguished
prefemnt those who most porsiste itly and defiantly violate the law
of the land. The proof shows that in recent years, and mostly since
Reed Smoot, became an apostle, this is true. Joseph F. Smith was
elected president of the church; Charles W. Penrose was elected an
apostle; Brigham H. Roberts was elected one of the seven presidents
of seventies; Benjamin Cluff was elected president of Brigham
Young: University; George Brimhall was erected to succeed him;
Apostle Heber J. Grant was put in charge of the European missions;
Joseph H. Tanner was made superintendent of all the church Sunday
schools, and all of these were regularly sustained at the conferences of
the people.

In December, 1891, the president and apostles of the church pre-
sented to the President of the United States a petition for amnesty.
This petition recited, among other things,1that God had given to tlhe
head of the church permission to advise the members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints that the law commanding
polygamy was hereafter suspended.

It prays that " full amnesty nmay be extended to all who are under
disabilities because of the operation of the so-called Edmunds-Tucker
law."

It concludes:
" As shepherds of a patient and suffering people we ask amnesty

for them and pledge our faith and honor for their futiture."
Now, the amnesty which was prayed for there was not amnesty

for violating the law against polygamy, except in a few sporadic
instances. Nihety per cent, perhaps more, of all the prosecutions
were for polygamous cohabitation. Ninety per cent of all the people
amnestied were people who were under charge or conviction por
polygamous cohabitation} and the real suffering of the Mormon people
did not grow much, relatively speaking, out of prosecutions for polyg-
amy, buat came from the prosecutions for polygamous cohabitation
and it was to obedience to that law against polygamous cohabitation
that these shepherds of a patient and suffering people pledged their
faith and their honor.
Among those who signed this petition were the following, who are

now a part of the hierarchy of the church, regularly sustained by
Senator Smoot: Joseph F. Smith, Francis M. Lyman, John Henry
Smith John W. Taylor, Heber J. Grant, and M. W. Merrill, and
Aposte Penrose has violated the special amnesty on his own account.

All of these six} the evidence shows, are and always have beeh since
the petition was signed, living openly and defiantly the lives of polyg-
amists, in violation of the solemn pledge thus made. One ofAthem is
president of the church; the other five are apostles. AR but one of
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the other signers were polygamists, and all but two, at the most
continued, to live as such.
Complying with the plea Presidet Harrison, on January 4, 1898,

issued an amnesty proclamation reciting that polygamous cohabita-
tion was not being practiced to any substantial extent, and ee-
cially that the officials of the church had pledged the membership
thereof to a faithful obedience to the laws against unlawful 'ohabi-
tation, and granted amnesty to all who had, since Novemlxbei; .t, 1890,
abstained from it. On September 25, 1894, President Cloveland
issued a similar proclamation.
On October 25, 1893, Congress passed an act providing for the

return of church property which had been taken under the Federal
authority. In the preamble a pears the following:
"Whereas said church has discontinued the practice of polygamy,

and no longer encourages or gives countenance in any manner to
practices in violation of law, or contrary to good morals of public
policy."-- I

It does not appear and, of course, is not the fact, that the church
by any formal resolution in specific terms encourages or gives coun-
tenance to practices in violation of law or contrary to good morals
it public policy, but it does appear and is proved that the president
and at least seven of the twelve apostles are openly engaged in those
practices.
Now I have completed in this hurried way my account of what

we call the immediate facts in the case. These facts can not be
interpreted, nor can Senator Smoot's acts of omission and comn-
mission be understood or interpreted, unless we know a little more
about the history of this church, the move-ment of mind and convic-
tion in it, and wat is the real state of its convictions.

Senator KNOX. Mr. Trayler, before you pass from what you call the
immediate facts, I would like to ask you a question, because I did not
get the benefit of the early testimony. Do you claim that Thatcher
was disciplined for being a candidate for United States Senator with-
out the consent ofthe church.
Mr. TAMEAIR. Absolutely.
Senator KNox. For that and nothing els
Mr. TAYLiR. Practically so; yes, Mr. Knox.
Senator KNox. That is what I want to get at.
Mr. TAmzFR. It is stated in the testimony that he had differences

with his quorum of twelve prior to that time. I think that is true.
Moses Thateher is and was a man of great independence) of thought
and action. I think he impressed the committee who heard him as a
large man, intellectually and morally; but the finding of the court
that tried hint, the spirit that pervaded the whole transaction, is not
merely persuasive, it is absolutely convincing, that he was tried be-
cause he insisted that he had a right to be a candidate for the United
States Senate without asking his quorum for permission
The finding of the council that tried him appears in the record. It

is not long. I quoted from it quite elaborately in my cross-examina-
tion of-Senator Smoot. The whole history of the time is fill of it,
and I think no one can read the account of it and leave it with the
slightest doubt in his mind that practically the whole controversy, as
a real controversy, hinged upon that particular thing. The findings,
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and- decision of the council will be foundon pages 566 to 5Th of the
first volume of testimony and will be found to be very interesting
reading..

It is necessary in order, as I said, that we may understand and inter-
pret these facts, a brief account of which I have just given, that we
understand something "of the development of this church; and I shall
go over it with very few words and only that we may understand
each other, and that this argument itself maybe coherent.
We are all familiar, I doubt not, with the inception of this church.

Joseph Smith, jr., when a very young man, as his account and the ac-
(colunt of the church goes, found certain plates in the hill Cumorah, I
believe is its name, in New York, written in some unknown tongue or
hieroglyphics, and which he undertook to translate. No one knew
what the language was, but he was provided in some divine way with
the urim and thummin, a pair of spectacles which, being put before
the eyes, transposed the characters from unknown and unintelligilbIe
hieroglyphics into a tongue which he could interpret; and which he
thus translated by this physical thing interposed; and that book thus
translated was the Book of Mormon.
He organized his sect, which grew slowly and the Book of Mormon

being insufficient for the purposes of this religion which he thus estab-
lished, he had revelations, That is to say, God spoke directly to
him, and from time to time his revelations came. rrhey are published
in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants. They are the basis, with
the Book of Mormon, of the religion of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, believed in by that church as profoundly as the most devout
Christain can possibly believe in the Bible.

I have interpreted what I felt, from the testimony, to be the mean-
ing of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and I find no better
expression of my view of the Mormon view of this than this para-
graph which I happened to ruin across yesterday. It is fully expressive
of thic thought that is in may mind. I find it in the book called Scien-
tific Aspects of Mormonism, written by Nels L. Nelson, a Mormon of
course and professor of English in the Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah. It seems to be a very scholarly book, anfJthis is what
he says:

If the Bible is more perfectly a revelation of God than is the
Koran, it is not because God was partial to the Jews; it was doubt-
less owing to the fact that Israel was fitted for purer life, no less also
than that its prophets were purer mediums. But the Bible, in its
turn, is less perfectly a revelation of the divine word than are the
Book of Mormon and the Doctrine and Covenants;, representing, as
these later scriptures do, the revelations of God to a dispensation
capable of more exacting truth ideals."

I think that fairly interprets the Mormon mind as we have had it
disclosed in this case-that the Book of Doctrine and Covenants is a
better work than the Bible? not because its origin is any moft sacred
or of any more certain divinity, but because it was revealed unto " a
dispensation capable of more exacting truth ideals."
And while I have this, I have here a definition of revelation which

is, it seems to me, remarkably scientific, and will be useful to us ire
understanding what is meant by it.
Ml. WORTHINGTON. What page?
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Mr. TAYLPR. 210. I do not read it because it is a Mormon book
but because of the accuracy of its expressions:
"But we need definite terms to describe degrees of infallibility in

Saripture. When: grace gives merely that sensation of truthness
which satisfies for conviction, it ought to be called inspirattion; but
when the divine telepathy brings into consciousness, not only the
truth effluence, but the very objects giving off that effluence (i. e., as
when the mind Chas an open vision, or hears the voice of its divine
correspondent)iLt ought to be called revelation."

Revelation became actually, practically, the chief corner stone of
the temple of Mormonism. The Book of Mormon- was relatively of
less importance. By revelation Joseph ruled his people. He recelve(l
probably one hundred and twenty-flve or more-revelation)s, as they
are now catalogued in the book of Doctrine and Covenants. They
are arranged by Orson Pratt 'in verses, and these revelations coveredl
a period of probably fifteen years. They cover all subjects that the
human mind can contemplate and all interests that a human being
could be associated with-business, pleasure, the church, where they
shall move to, where they shall build temples, where they shall build
a boarding house, who shall contribute and what they shall contrib-
ute, how much stock anyone may take, that this man shall go to a
certain place and live in a certain way, that that man shllf go to
another place, as well as all sorts of religious duties laid upon them;
but the absolutely secular duties enjoined are mingled with the reli-
gious,. and with it all is developer the system of church organiza-
tion-establishiment of the priesthood, declaration of their power,
injunction upon the people to be obedient, the definition of authority,
and all the things that go to make up the great hierarchy that to-day
lives and rules the church.
A large number of Mormons drifted, along about 1834 or 1835i

(the exact time is unimportant), into Jackson County, Mo. They
came, after a time, into conflict with the public sentiment of the
State. There were wrongs perpetrated on both sides. Perhaps in
the main more wrongs, in the sense of lawless acts, were done to the
Mormons than they did to others. They probably resorted to lawless
methods, in so far as they did so at all, fr the purpose of defending
themselves from what they considered lawless attacks upon them; but
the point I make about it is that the apprehension which was in theminds of the people who lived in Jackson County, AMo., the thing that
they professed to be alarmed about, the thing that sufficed to excite
popular indignation against the Mormons, was that the church
claimed to receive revelations from Almighty God,- and that that
community did not know how it might be able to deal with another
community so near at hand that had immediate intercourse with GCod
Almighty. That was the foundation of the trouble, to whatever
lengths it may have gone afterwards.
They vere driven out of Independence, and their property bought

at the same time. They went to another part of Missouri, not far
away, and were driven from there, and went to a third part and
were driven from there; and finally, about 1841, they established
themselves at Nluvoo-they named the place Nauvoo-on the left
banklof tle Mississippi River, in .the central part of Illinois. Here
they flourished for a few years. They built up what was for that
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time a great city of some ten to fifteen thousand souls. They organ
ized their own community. They elected their own mayor. They
had their own military organization. They contended that they had
sovereign power. They seriously contended that they had the right
to coin money, and they did coin money. They commenced the prac-
tice of polygamy slightly.

It was not universal, not to stich an extent as afterwards prevailed.
Joseph Smnith, jr., had some correspondence with Henry Clay and
John C. Calhounifand other prominent men, desiring retribution for
the wrongs that had been perpetrated upon them in Missouri. He
(lid not get satisfaction, and he wrote in quite abusive terms, in letters
that are known of all men and can be read by anyone, and finally, in
the earnlpaign of either 1840 or 1844, became, on his own motion or
that of his people, a candidate for President of the United States.
At any rate, he made that proclamation.

It was here that they fell in conflict with the people. There re-
stilted in lawlessness on the part of non-Mormons. Joseph Smith
lost his life. He was murdered, as was his brother Hyruni. But the
emphasis that I lay on it is this, that it all grew out of the claim
that they spoke by authority because Almighty God revealed to him
His will; and when you had that state of mind among the Mormon
people, with the practices that would necessarily flow from it, we can
conceive the state of mind that would exist among those who were
round about them.
The result was that they came into serious conflict with the civil

authorities arid were compelled to leave Nauvoo. In the meantime,
by some process, Brigham Young became the head -of the church.
According to the policy and procedure that we would have thought
likely, considering the doctrine and covenants, we would not have
thought that possible; but he did succee(l to Joseph Smith, and was
held and is understood to have powSesse(l all the power and authority
that Joseph Smith ever possessed.
They proceeded, slowly and by a laborious an1d, in somve respects

heartrending march, journeying to Salt Lake, where they establishe
themselves about the time of the close of the Mexican war, and there
they built their empire.

This same sort of insulbordination to any authority excel)t that
which emanated directly from God appears all along the way. I am
going to make reference to a few public document,. Of course, I
am criticising, to the extent that my capacity will permit me to do
the acts of the Mormon officials in relation to the government, but
do it always in the sense and in the spirit which I have indicated.
All is bottomed upon that sense of authority proceeding from revela-
tions, and therefore the more menacing.
In 1867 there was practically rebellion against the United States

on the part of the Mormon Chuirch in Utalh. The Secretary of War,
inl his report dated December 5,1857, says this, and I will read but a
few lines-
Mr. WORTHINGTON. What page?
Mr. TAYLER. wPage 7.
" The Territory of Utah is peopled almost exclusively I. y the reli-

gious sect known as Mormons. Rhey have substituted for the laws of
the land a theocracy having for its 'head an individual whom they
profess to believe a prophet of God.
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"This prophet demands obedience, and receives it implcityfyrom
hispeoplein virtue of what he assures them to be authority derived

from revelations received by 1him- from Heaven, Whenever he finds
it convenient to exercise any special command thes opportune revela-
tionsi of a higher law come to his aid. From his decrees there is no
appeal; against his will there is no resistance. * * *

From the first hour they fixed. themselves in that remote and
almost inaccessible region of our territory, from which they 'are nowsending defiance to the sovereign power, their whole plan has been to
prepare for a successful secession from the authority of the United
States and a permanent establishment of their own."
And so on.
Nowv, in order to put down this uprising, the Secretary of War says

he sent " an active, discreet officer in advance of the army to Utah,
for the purpose of purchasing provisions for it, and of assuring the
people of the Territory of the peaceful intentions of the Government.
This officer found, upon entering the Territory, that these; deluded
people had already, in advance o0 his arrival, or of any information,
except as to the march of the column, determined to resist their
approach, and prevent, if p)ossible, and by force, the entrance of the
army into the valley of. Salt Lake. Supplies of every sort were
refused himn.".
Then Briaham Young issued this proclamation:
"Citizens of Utah: Wlle are invaded by a hostile force, who are

evidently assailing us to accomplish our overthrow and destruction.
For the last txventy-five years we have trusted officials of the Gov-
ernment, frorn constables and justices, to judges, governors, and
Presidents, only to be scorned, held in derision, insulted, and
betrayed."
And so on. RemeImber this was a Territory, not a sovereign State
"The Constitution of our common country guarantees unto us all

that we do now, or have ever claimed. If the constitutional rights
which pertain unto us as American citizens were extended to Utah
according: to the spirit and meaning thereof, and fairly and impar-
tially administered, it is all that we could ask--all that we have ever
asked.

* * * * * * *

"Therefore I, Brigham Young, governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs for the Territory of Utah, in the nane of the people of
the United States in the.Territory of Utah, forbid-

"First. All armed forces, of whatever description, from coming
into this Territory, under any pretense whatever.'
The; armed forces, you understand, were the armed forces of the

United States.
" Second. That all the forces in said Territory hold themselves il

readiness to march at a moment's notice, to repel any and all such
invasion.
"Third. Martial law is hereby declared to exist in this Territory

from and after the publication of this proclamation; and no person
shall ie allowed to pass or repass into or through or from this Terri
tory without a permit from thle proper officer.
"Given under my hand and seal"-
And5o) o1 .
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Then follows a notice issued::bh::by Brigham Young, governor and
superintendent of Indian affairs, Utah territory, to the officer com-
inanding the forces now invading Utah Territory," from which I
read' this:
"By irtu4e of the authority thus vested in ni, I have issued and

forwarded you a copy of my proclamation, forbidding the entrance of
armed forces-into this Territory. This you have disregarded. I
now further direct that you retire forthwith from the Territory by
the same rout you entered Should you deem this impracticable,
and prefer to remain until spring in the vicinity of your present
encampment, Black Fork or Green River, you can do so in peace and
unmolested on condition that you deposit your arms and ammunition
with Lewis Robinson, quartermaster-general of the Territory, and
leave in the string, as Soon as the condition of the roads will permit
you to march.'

I have read only from the official documents to show the state of
the mind and the undoubted origin of that state of mind.

Senator OV1RIAIAN. What is the date of that, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. The date was 1857. The exact date of this last letter

-from Brigham Young to "the officer commanding the forces now
invading Utah Territory," is Septeinber 29, 1857.

Senator DILLINGOIAM. In what official capacity did he purport to
issue that?
Mr. TAYIrER. As governor and superintendent of Indian affairs,

Utah Territory.
Senator OvERAIAN. And there was no such position as that under

the Government?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. There was then.
Mr. TAYLFR. He was governor of Utah.
Senator BAILREY. He was governor of the Territory.
Mr. WORTHINGTOiN. And also superintendent of Indian affairs.
Senator BJEVERIDGE. HIe, was doing this, then, in his civil capacity?
Mr. TAYLEIR. He did it. That was the only thing I was emphasiz-

ing; and he signed it as governor and superintendent of Indian
affairs. I do not know whet ier the Senator heard all I read about it.
Senator BEVERIDGE. No.
Mr. TAYLER. I was directed to the commander in chief of the

United States troops who were marching in that direction.
The revelation pertaining to polygamy-I take that up at this

point because it then connects with what I am about to refer to in
the earlier history of the Territory-was received, so we are informed
by the present president of the church, about 1831 or 1832. It pur-
ports to have been revealed to Joseph Smith, jr., in 1843, and was not
publicly promulgated until 1851,2 at Salt Lalke.
The Mormons claim that they have demonstrated, beyond any sort

of controversy, or proper controversy, that Joseph Smith did take
])lilral wives prior to his death. Thalt is disputed by the other arm,
the reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sairits, the head
of which is a son of Joseph Smith, jr. Whatever thel facts may be. as
to that the testimony seems to be. overwhelming to the effect that
Joseph Smith, jr., did take plural wives. If we do not believe that
we must believe that a large number of intelligent men and women
Lave committed the rankest perjury.

REED i- SMOUlt. so]
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Now ,there were others who took plural wives at that time. It was
publicly charged that they took plural wiVes. I have read in the
evidete~kerher two or three times, the declaration made by officials of
the chutch-that polygamy, in certain forms, was not practiced or
permitted.
And there, if I may be permitted to digress a moment, I would say

this, that a peculiar psychological development of the mind has
occurred among Morinons between whom and the constituted
authority for all these years, and during the time that tradition
informs those who are younger, a.curious and constant antagonism
has existed. There has been constant question as to whether polyg-
aimy is practiced, how much polygamy is practiced, whether polyg-
amy is dead? whether any plural marriage has occurred. A curious
mental condition has arisen that is exemplified by the answers made
by several of the- witnesses to inquiries as to the meaning: of the
denials officially published Xby officers of the church on the subject of
the practice of polygamy. Those declarations that convey to the
common mind, to the ordinary intelligence, unequivocal denials, are
now explained by the fine sight of acute intellects discovering how
it is possible to so construe the verbal terms of a denial as to permit
the inference to be drawn that tho persons who drafted the denials
did not intend to deny that polygamy was practiced or that a
polygamous revelation had been received.
The official statements are as follows:

.NOTICE.

"As we have been lately credibly informed that an elder of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints by the name of Hiram
Brown has been preaching polygamy and other false and corrupt doc-
trines in the county of Lapeer, State of Michigan, this is to notify him
and the church in general that he has been cut off from the church
for his iniquity; tand he is further notified to appear at the special
conference on the Pith of April next to make answer to these charges."

[Times and Seasons, Volume V, page 423.]

NAuVOO, March 15, 1844.
To the Brethren of the Chultrch of Jesu8 Chri8t of Latter-Day Saints

Giving on China Creek, in Hancocok County, greeting
Whereas Brother Richard Hewitt has called on me to-day to know

my views concerning some doctrines that are preached in your place,
and stated to me that soome of your elders say that a man having a cer-
tain priesthood may have as many wives as, he pleases, and that doc-
trine is taught here, I say unto you that that man teacltes false doc-
trine, for there-is no such doctrine taught here; neither is there any
such thing practiced here. And any man that is found teaching pri-
vately or publicly any such doctrine is culpable and will stand a
chance to be brought before the high council and lose his license and
membership also; therefore he had better beware of what he is about.

HYRUM SMITH.
[Times and Seasons, Volume V, page 474.]
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These two statements, issued after the plural marriage revelation,
are declared by President Joseph F. Smith, by Doctor Talmage, and
by other witnesses as not intended to deny that plural marriage was
or might be practiced.

I cgn think: of nothing that so well illustrn :es the condition of the
educated Mormon mind and its developed capacity for intellectual
chicanery when it comes to dealing with- these questions that have
so agitated non-Mormons.

In 1852 this revelation ,was-promulgated. Whatever may have
been the state of the law until 1862, there was no statute law operative
ift Utah on the subject; but in 1862 was passed a law to this effect:

Section 6352. ":Every person having a husband or wif living who
marries another, whether married or single, in a Territory or other
place over which the Unitd States have exclusive jurisdiction, is
guilty of biogamy, and shall be punished by a fine of not more than
five hundred dollars and by imprisonment for a term of not more
than five years."
That was the first law. Shortly after the passage of that law-

about the time of its passage-Governor Harding was appointed by
the President of the United Staths governor of the Territory of
Utah. He had not been there very londg until he discovered the preva-
lence of polygamy and delivered a message to the legislative body of
'the Territory in which he made very specific reference to that subject,
and, indeed, very intelligently and conservatively and appropriately
discussed the subject.
"It would be disingenuous"-
Said he--
"If I were not to advert to a question which, although seemingly

it has nothing to do in the premises, yet is one of vast importance to
you as a people, and which can not be ignored. I mean that institu-
tion which is not only commended but encouraged by you, and which,
to say the least of it, is an anomaly throughout Christendom. I mean
polygamy or, if you prefer the term, plurality of wives. In approach-
ing this delicate subject, I desire to do so in no unkind or offensive
spirit; yet the institution founded upon no written statute of your
Territory, but upon custom alone, exists." * * *
Then hle goes on to recite the act of Congress which I have just

read, then to discuss the question of the liberty of conscience, and so
on, and urge that they obey the law.
The legislature refused to print that message, and it was printed

subsequently by order of Corngresss. Harding was, of course, persona
non oata to the people of Utahll TeIritory, The subject came up in
theSenate, and itvwas ordered to be printed, on the motion of Senator
Wade.
Now, this matter went on. I wantto develop here the idea, demon-

strate this proposition, that, through all of this testimony we have
heard the contention made that it was all right from their point of
view to take plural wives, because the lawwhich forbade it was un-
constitutional; that they continued to take plural wives up to 1890,
although in lessnumbers than before, because the Government was
severely prosecuting, when they abandoned it on account of the mani-
festo, which forbade or suspended the rule-of law commanding polyg-
amy; but the assertion has been made all along that it was not
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until 1890, until aboutt the time of this manifesto, that there was really
;any duty upon the Mormon people to believe that the la-w was consti-
tutional.
I want to emphasize the fact that still it was only the policeman's

club that brought this thing to such an end as it did come t, that the
declaration of the Supreme Court operated not at all upon their judg-
ments or their conscience. They paid no attention whoever to that
as a rule to them, for the thing was settled in 1878 beyond question,
beyond controversy, so explicitly and certainly that the feeblest intel
lect could comprehend it.

I want to refer: to the case of Reynolds v. United States, found in
98 Supreme Court Reportss, page 145, decided at the October terln,
1878. This is what is said in the syllabus:

" Section 5352 is in all respects constitutional and valid."
That is the law that I: just read.

- "The scope and meaning of the first article of the amendments to
the Constitution' discussed.
"A party's religious belief can not be accepted as a justification for

his committing an.overt act, made criminal by the law of the land."
Ge-Forge Reynolds :was a: polygdmist.' He was a witnessihere. He

was prosecuted under that section. The case was carried to-the
Supreme Court of the United States, most elaborately argued before
the court, and most elaborately discused in the opinion, and that
opinion was unanimously concurred in by the membership of the
Supreme Court, save in an unimportant matter of practice upon
which Mr. Justice AField dissented.
Chief Justice Waite laid down the law there, which never was

qualified, andfsfar as I know, no one ever sought to qualify it
or deemed it possible of qualification by any court. I read-from the
opinion of Chief Justice Waite, on page 164:
"Polygamy has always been odious among' the northern and west-

ern nations of Europe, and, until the establishment of the Mormon
Church, was almost exclusively a feature of the life of Asiatic and of
African people. At common law the second marriage was always
void, fhand from the earliest history of England polygamy has been
treated as an offense against society."
And, so on.,
He then refers to the statute of 1, James I? and then to the dis-

cussion that occurred in the convention of Virginia on the subject
of religious liberty, and proceeds
"From that day to this we think it may safely be said there never

has been a time in any States of the Union when polygamy hasnot
been an offense against society, cognizable by the civil courts; and
punishable with more or less severity. In the face of all this evi-
daece, it is impossible to believe that the constitutional guaranty of
religious freedom was intended to prohibit legislation in respect to
this most important feature'of social life. Marriage, while from its
very nature a sacred obligation, is nevertheless, in most civilized
nations, a civil contract and usually regulated- by law. Upon it
society may be said to1, built, and out- of its fruits spring social
relations and social obligations and duties, with which government
it necessarily required to deal. In fact, according as monogamous
or polygamous marriages are allowed, do we find the principles on
which the government of the people to a greater or les extent rest.
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"Professor Lieber sys: 'Polygamy leads to the patriarchal prin-
ciple, which, when appi :to large communities, fetters the people
in stationary despotism) while that principle can not long exist in
connection with monogamy.'

* * * 'a* * *

"So here, as a law of the organization of society under the exclu-
sive dominion of the United States, it is provided that plural mar-
rias shall not ,;, allowed.One, or two Vitnesses undertook to distinguish between bigamy
and polygamy, as a matter of law. The Supreme Court, you notice,
disposes of that in a very few words.

Can a man excuse his practices to the contrary, because of his
religious belief? To permit this would be to make the professed
doctrines of religious belief superior to the law of the land, and, in
effect, to permit every citizen to become a law unto himself. Govern-
ment could exist only in name under such circumstances."
Now there the last word was said-not that the Supreme Court

never said substantially the same thing, incidentally, in a later case.
But the declaration was and is a finality. There were many cases
that went up ibut there the law was laid down in unmistakable terms
and we are asked to believe, that after that declaration by the Supreme
Court of the United States, they had a right to believe that that law,
there declared to be 'constitutional, was unconstitutional; and nothing
is plainer than that from 1878 down to 1890 the leaders and people of
the Mormon Church believed in the righteousness of polygamy, in the
practice of polygamy, in the taking of plural wives. Why? We hark
back to the everlasting basic fact; ,because God said it was sight.
" The law might say no. The highest judicial tribunals known to the
law might say no. It might, as in- the Reynolds case, in specific terms
declare that law constitutional. No ; it is not constitutional. We say
it is not constitutional. Whly? Because God says so."
They continued in that belief, in that practice, until when? Until

God said quit? Until God said " take no more polygamous wives?"
No, no; not that. Until God said: " I suspend the command to take
polygamous wives."
We have been told here by Senator Smoot that the revelation

respecting plural marriage was not a command. Well, it may not
have been a command upon everybody, but what was suspended? We
are told that the original revelation on plural marriage was permis-
sive, that it permitted plural marriage. Then if it permitted plural
marriage, the manifesto did not suspend the permissiveness of it.

In the plea for amnesty we find the declaration, signed by every
prominent man in the Mormon Church, including Wilford Woodruff,
and these -are the words:
"In Septernber, 1890, the present head of the church, in anguish

and prayer, cried to God for help for his flock, and received permis-
sion to advise the members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints that the law commanding polygamy was henceforth
suspended."
What has become of the law permitting polygamy? There must

have been two laws. We are told by the highest ecclesiastical
authorities in the6 church that Joseph Smith was commanded to take
plural wives. Whether anybody else was commanded or not we
have not been informed, but many others did take them, not because
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they were commanded, we are told,but because the law permitted it,
tobe done. So thatthis " command"1 part of the revelation is sus-
pended. Whether there is anything else that is not covered by-it I
do not know. I leave that for the sophists of the church.
In 1882 was passed the Edmunds Act, which made polvgamy unlaw-

ful and more accurately defined the offense. There were many per-
sons who had gone into polygamy who, curiously enough, had not
violated any law, if we interpret the statute of 1862 as one must inter.,
pret a penal law, for many men in the Mormon Church married
two wives at ones. By one ceremony aman took two wives, so that
he could not be guilty of the crime of taking one wife while he had
another wife living and undivorced. The 1fdmunds Act got rid -of
the technical difficulty in the way, but, on account of the vast infirm-

in any law, in its operation, in the way of proving the actual crime
o bigamy or polygamy, the offense of unlawful cohabitation was
created and means taken to prosecute it.
That law turned out to be somewhat defective, and in 1887' the

Edmunds-Tucker Act, so-called, was passed, which permitted juries
to be obtained who would not be so prejudiced in favor of the Mor-
mons as to make it practically impossible, or very difficult, to bring
about conviction.
And so these prosecutions went on under those acts until the mani-

festo came.
Now, in order to show how additional information was supplied to

these people, who only wanted to obey the law, who believe in law
constitutional law-with their own judgments to answer the question:
what is constitutional ?--but who only wanted information as to how
they might be obedient to the law,+ let us:see what happened. They
did not have to wait very long. TThe Edmunds Act quickly came to
the Supreme Court of the United -States, and Mr. Justice Maitthews,
in discussing the case, which did not raise the question of the pro-
priety of lantipolygamous legislation at all, but only interpreted this
act in respect to the method of its enforcement, and the definition of a
polygamist, takes occasion to make use of these-not to us, but to
them, they ought to have been-most significant and interesting and
prophetic words. I read from the case of Murphy v. Ramsey, 114
to S., page 45:
"For certainly no legislation can be supposed more wholesome and

necessary in the founding of a free,-self-governiniw Commonwealth
fit to take rank as one of the coordinate Statest other-Udiion, than
that which seeks to establish it on the basis of the idea ofthe family,
as consisting in springing from the union for life of one man and one
woman in the holy estate of matrimony, the sure foundation of all
that is stable and noble in our civilization; the best guaranty of that
reverent morality which is the source of all beneficent progress in
social and political improvement. And :to this end no means are
more directly and immediately suitable than those provided by, this
act, which endeavors to withdraw all political influence from those
who,. are practically hostile to its attainment." What uninformed
intelligence can be conceived that those pregnant sentences did not
enlighten?

Still the marriages went on. Joseph F. Smith married a plural
wite in 1884, and many, if not most, of the living polygamist apostles
t-'iay did so, after the decision of the Reynolds case.
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Congress passed an act in 1887 which had for its purpose (and
which accomplished that purpose) of taking poswsssion of the prop-
erty of the church upon the theory that the c(iurch was an unlpatriotic
organization engaged il an unlawful enterprise, t conspiracy against
government, and that its property ought to be escheated. It was

taken possession of and put into the hands of receivers. That case

went to the Supremn.e Court, and in May, 1890, shortly before the
revelation came to Wilford Woodruff thLt the command to take
plural wives should be henceforth suspended, the Supreme Court
decided, in unmistakablee terms, that the taking of this property wasright. The proIerty was thus, under the authority of the act and
the decision of the Sup.reme Court, to be taken over anid disposed of
as escheated property can ordinarily be disposed of. That case was-

decided on the 19th of May, 1890. A very elaborate opinion wasrendered by iJustice Bradley, the title of the case being Mormon
Church v. The United States. I do not need to milke any more than
this reference to the case
Senator MCCOMAS. What is the volume?
Mr. TAYIJER. Volume 136, pnare 1.
"The pretense of religos eief," says the proposition in the sylla-

bus, " can not deprive Congress of the power to prohibit polygamy
and all other open offenses against the enlightened sentiment of
mankind."
That was a mere incidental statement in the opinion which one

might expect to find in every case involving thequestion.
Prior to this the Supreme Court had alo it'sed upon what was

called the Idaho testoath case in the case of Davis v. Season, found
in 133 U. S., page 333, and the decision in that case is pertinent to
some of the questions that spring up in our minds in this case.
The Supreme Court of the United States, in Da1vis v. Beason, h-Id

that" a statute declaring that no person who is a bigamist or polyga-
mist, or who teaches, dvisles, counsels, or encourages any person or
persons to become- bigamists or polygamists, or to commit any other
crime defined by law, or to enter into what is known as plural or
celestial marriage, or whoisea member of any order, organization, or
association which teaches,advises, counsels, or encourages itsmembers
or devotees, or any other persons, to commit the crime of bigamy or
polygamy, or anyother crime defined by law, either as a rite or eere-
mony of such order, organization, or association, or otherwise, is per-
mitted to vote at any electionor to hold any position or office of honor,
trust, or profit within this Territory, is an exercise of the legislative
power conferred upon Territories by the Revised Statutes andis not
open to any constitutiolal orlegalobjection."
The phiYosoijhyof Davis v. Season applied to the proved facts and

status respecting Senator Smoot disposeforever, in my opinion, of
the question as to what ought to be done with him. I am not now
saying it is applicable upon the claim that the Mormon Church
teaches polygamy to-day, or calls upon people to practice polygamy
to-day,but to thegeneral defiance of law that has been shown in
respect to polygamous cohabitation, and because it is an" organiza-
tion which teaches, advises, counsels, and encourages its members" to
commit the crime oflinlawvful cohabitation, which is just as much an
QffeInse against the law asmurder; and to defy the law respecting
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that involves as mUch the principle of defiance of law as law as if it
was a law against murder.
So here, ,not merely those who teach or encourage or coutntenance

violation of law, but any man who is a member of any order, organi-
zation, or association which teaches, advises, counsels, or encourages
its members or devotees to commit the crime of bigamy or. polygamy,
or anr other crime defined by law, shall be denied the right to vote ox
to hod ally office.
And there was a petition to have the same thing apply to Utah.
I think I have disclosed to the mind of the committee what thlt

Mormon mind was relating to this subject, and all subjects wherein
their revelations-conflicted with the law of the land. How were they
treated? Did they obey the law because either they 'evolved from
their own consciousness a respect for law or because the Almighty, by
any revelation or otherwise, put into their hearts tlhe spirit o respect
for law as law? Or for some other reason did they obey the law?
What becomes of the Ethiopian's skin and the leopard's spots?

Have these people changed their quality because the policemEin's club
hovered- over them? Are they not the same in spirit and in fact?
Is this Senator from the State of Utah to be differentiated from his
people?:

I am, not attacking, I must not attack-the philosophy Iof my argu-
ment does not permit me to attack-the manhood of these men. From
one point of view there are those who would applaud it because
they stand by that, which they believe to be true; but governments
are instituted, unfortunately for the world in this early period of its
development toward perfection, by men. Man alone makes these
laws, so far as we knows except in the Mormon Church, and by man
alone they must be administered; and he who applies any other rule,
or seeks any other power, save as he understands the Christian may
get inspiration by prayer, has no part or place, and can have none, in
that kind of government. His government is theocracy. It may be
better than ours. It may have more hope for this country in it than
ours; but it has no more part or parcel with it than the actual King-
dom of God, if it exists anywhere on earth,

But, gentlemen, I weary you, and must hurry along.
I have said so much about revelation that f think I need say no

more. Frequent references t'o it are found in the testimony an the
general facts of it are thoroughly well known. WVe understand what
is the origin of the priesthood; that-these priests are the successors of
Christ, that they are endowed with all the powers with which the
priest ever. was endowed since the dawn of time; that they have
authority, and the spirit of obedience is taught. It is "that which
flows from revelation, and by their constant teaching.

I want to read just one word from the book of Doctor Talmage on

this subject of obedience, that illustrates it better than if I read the
entire volume. I read from page 241 of the record in this case, vol-
umel. He says:
"This does not imply the infallibility of man, but it does imply

the promise that no man or council of men who stand at the head of
the church shall have power to lead the Saints astray. With this
assurance, then, the people of God in every dispensation have:been
justified in rendering absolute yet intelligent obedience in the direc-
tion of the holy prophets. It is an undeniable fact in the history of



the Saints, that obedience towhatever has come, either1'b:yuwrittell
document or verbally, from thepresidency ofthe chll<has ben
attended with good results; onthe otherhand, whosoever hasop-
posed such council, without repentance hass been followed with
evidence of condemnation.''
Thereis hardly a liriein sermon or storyor exposition of Mormon

doctrine that does not breathe the spirit of obedience as explicitly as
we find it in that quotation from Doctor Talmage.
So in the report of Governor Thomas, of Utali, who,nlot having

had an opportunity to testify, I will now put uponlithe ;stand fora
quotation on thatsubject. I will read just a word from the report of
the governor of Utah for 1889, page 25:
"'Wthile the Mormonmasses are

too sincere to voluntarily mike

false pretenses, they could be induced to accept and adopt any forin
ofwords, however contradictory, if advised to do so by their author-
ties, for obedience to the priesthood and to obey counsel is diligently
inculcated as first duty, ahd should they be told to sign a declaration
that they were Mohammedans and that the priesthoodunderstood the
matter, and it was for: the advancements of the cause and the glory
of God, they wouldprobably do it.
"In other communities every man feels a consciousness of personal

equality 'and independence and personal responsibility, and a strong
love of country as against everything else. In Utah, among the
Mormons, this is not the case. That instinctive love of country,
whichis the distinushing characteristicof the American people, does
not find a responsive sentiment in Utah. The orthodox Mormon,
in every political and business act puts the church first, the country
afterwards. It can not be otherwivs-e, for the priesthood claim al
government bult itsown to be illegal, and claim a 'separate political
destiny and ultimate temporal dominion, and by divine right."

Mr. VAN COrr. What is the date-of that, Mr. Tayler?
Mr. TAYLER. 1889.
I have already gone over, as fully as I have time, the system of

organization, their interfereiree in politics, their church courts, the
ordinary temporal affairs in which they interest themselves, the-mer-
cantile institutions, the church religion classes, and the significance
of all those things. They are typical. They mean certain things.
It is not that the church is to be criticised or judged merely because
it has a court instituted; but all I lhave beeni saying is intended to
disclose how it happens they have that; court, how it happens they
may interest themselves in politics, how it happens they may interest
themisehves inl the electric light plant that Brigham dity may have,

and how, when they shade of from it, how, when they may proclaim
another purpose, the original thing is there. That from which it, all
sprang, the life-giving blood, the source of power, that which occa-
sionedit all still remains-the authority of the priesthood, the capac-
ity to receive revelation, the dominion of the church everywhere and
in respect of all things save where the strong arm of government is
laid upon it and compels it to desist.
So we gather the state of the Mormon mind. From the history of

the church, from the concrete proof that is presented, we discover that
it is the same-church, the same people, moved by the same controlling

and impelling causes, qualified, it is true, by the powerful influence
of modern civilization and the strong arm of government and the

S. Doc. 486,69-1, vol 3--a9
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sense of mankind operating upon them, imlpiyoved, but with the spirit
still there, that will be there so lonIg 'as the h1ead of the Church is the
mouthpiece of GOd. SC) long as the, apoStles aire mouthpieces Of God
Prophets, seers, and revelators, SOo1ng will the church in its essencellC,
and everywhere and always, whenever it; can, be superior to the law
of the laid.
Gentlemen, I hatve come to the lastword I shall have to say i' this

case. My part of this work is done. To me it has been most inter-
estinig. To you it must be most important. Judgment mUist come
froni the highest legislative bodyl of what we have a right to say is
the freest and(l greatest representatives GCovernment on earth. Y our
work is to m-aklelawYs, aiicl, being su.chlng you mirnst set ain cxample of
respect for lal, and especially for that kInd of law which, while for-
mIulatedi in stilttes,.is boftomed on a fundamental principJl of society
andldetaiiuandedlby the all Ibut universal senisie of civil zed mntkind.

If it be said, and truthfiulllly said, of a member of the highest legisla-
tive body of the land that such ai law so origillating in the decent and
sober sense of miinkind, except of his owIn as ciates, is, not worth
obeying, or that it need not be obeyed, then: is your legislative body
but a nere sham and pretense which, while clalming- and exercising
the' high prerogative of legislation, would defy its own laws. If our
contention here be inot sound, then it could not be said to be wrong if
ninety Reed Smoots sat in this great body and each in- his owit way
tsti fled that he was here to- enact laIvs, but not to respect or obey
them; that it. was neither necessary nor reasonable that the legislative
power should be exelrcised by those who were' themselves respectful of
their own enactments.
How can1 80,000,000 citizens be expected to obey the law if they do

not respect either thee law or the makers of law?
How can government exist if the law be not Asupreme ? How can

the law of the laind be, supreme if a God, known to the siibjects of that
law to be of inifinite goodness, power, and wisdom directly speaks to
that subject of the -law? 'Whatever the respect we accord to 011e who
sustains tothle Almikhty such a relation, how can such a onle partici-
pate in a mnanl-ma&de governienlit?
Among those wvho believe in present revelations from God but one

government can by right exist-a government by God; a theocracy.
A gravre question is yours to answer. Reed Sinoot himself is but a

trivial incident inlthe mighty problem. It is the problem of govern-
mnent; the institutional question whether law or caprice shall govern
people who know no ruler but the law, and no rule lbut respect
for law.
A Senator-from the Statet of Utah is a SenIator of the United States.

Vb; legislates for 80,000,000 people, who hold as their most cherished
poFswseioni such a respect for law because it is law as Reed Smoot
unhappily for him, has never felt nor understood from the moment
of his firstconscious thought down to the present hour.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, do you care to proceed to-night?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Van Cott is tovproceed first for us, Mr.

Chairman, miid he does not wish to begin at this late hour.
The CHAIRMAN. We will suit. your pleasure entirely. The com-

mittee will stand adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.-
The committee (at 4 o'clock and 30 minutes pf. m.) adjourned intil

Friday, January 27, 1905, at 10 o'clock(k a. In.
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TA1SHINGTOrN, D. C., January 2'7, 1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clock a. n.
Present: Senators 1Burrows chairmanan, McComas? Foraker, Bev-

eridge, Dillingahm, Hopkins, Knox, Pettus, Dubois, Bailey, and
Overinull; also Senator Smnoot; also Robert W. Tayler, counsel for
the protestants, and A. S. Worthington and Waldemar Van Cott,
counsel for the respondent.

ARGUMENT OF ROBERT W. TAYLER-Resumed.

Senator KNOx. Mr. Tayler, taking advantage of the request that
you made of the commiittee to ask youI such questions as would tend td
clarify your position and to clear it up in your own min(ls, I desire
to pItt three questions to you, which you may answer now or at any
other time during the hearing, as YOlo see fit. I do this for the pur-
pose of getting.alaneccurate.-conception of the views that you set forth
in your argument yesterday.

First. Do you conlcde that your argument, intended to establish
Senator Smoot's disqualification, applies with equal force to all mem-
bers of the Mormon Church who entertain the beliefs confessed by
Senator Smoot before this committee?

Second. D)o you concede that your argument for disqualification,
so far as it is based u-pon Senator Smoot's belief in a duty to obey
Divine revelation, applies with equal force to all who believe in the
duty- to obey the D)ivine will, however ascertained?

Third. Would Senator Smoot be disqualified, in your opinion, by
reason of being a Mormon, if Mormonism had never been tainted with
polvganlY.?

Mr. TAYLEyR. I would rather answer the questions now. To the
first question I answer, no; emphaticallyno.
"I)oyotuchoicethat your argument, intended to establish Senator

Smdioot'cisqula'lification, applies with equal force to all members of
the Moirnion Church who entertain the beliefs Senator Smoot has
confessed?

AMost enmphatically, no. The chief charge against Senator Smoot
is that he enc-ourages, countenances, and connives at the defiant vio-
lati(ii of law. 116 is an integral part of an hierarchy; he is tanl integral
llt of it, q4iorutmn of twelve, who constitute the backbone of the
ch tlCh. It is all, there is to the church. The president is its creature.
It Imay depose him; it may destroy him; it may annihilate him any
day it 1)letses. We have the high authority of President Joseph LD.
Smith for that. I-le says they would not do it, but they could do it.
They themselves determine who shall fill any vacancy that may occur
in tlie1r numlyilr. Of course there is a formal nomination to the
people. btit thle people themselves universally sustain that nomination.
So tlhet quorum of twelve, of which Senator Smnoot is one, is the church
in so far as auithority-real basic authority-is concerned.
No, then,It say that he, as one of that quorum of twelve apostles,

encourages, connives at, and countenances defiance of law, and he can
not sopalate, himself froln that- fact, and in that respect, which is
radiTal, hichl is to the last (legree important, he is, otcourse, to be
distinguished from every other member of- the Mormon Church.
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Now I will answer that question and the remainder of that which
is involved in that question still, and 4he next question, by sayinlYes-that is to'say, any man who believes himself to be in pe%rsona
relation to Almighty God, so that, he incapable of receiving through
a conscious fellowship and intercourse face to face with God, either
by hearing his voicoor by seeing his presenc-the w1ll and wish and
command of a God of infinite goodness, wisdomaid power is con-
stitutiQnially incapable of being a part of a man-made government.
He ma~y be aV citizen, because unless he commits som vertacovt he

is doing no wrong, for his thoughts are his own. Hi-s beliof he. is
entitled to'possess; lbutt when he comes to constituting himseIlf a, )part
of the fabric of the Qoverniment, which is based upon lats that are
made by men and men alone, he is absolutely incapable of being a
natural and proper part of it.

I do not kniow but that the spirit of the third question is answered,
met by what I have already sait.
"Would Sena~tor Smoot be disquialified, in- your opinion by reason

of being a Mormon,if Mormonism had. never been. tainted with
polygamy?"
~~Jw~il ysay this as to that: Practically nobody would ever have

dreamed of disqualifyiniig him, because men's beliefs become imnpor-
tant to us, their' lives as based upon those beliefs become iVnportant~tous-, only when they exhibit facts that are important, and polygIamy,
being essentially, in principle,: being ':abstractly but a nere iincident
of the Mormon Church and its religion, is yet conlcrettlby so offesiv
to the sense of mankind, so at war with civilization, it so underminelics
the corlner stone upon which oursociety is built,, nnd we: believe, as our
laws;; have- declared, as our Supreme Court h1as solerniy annnIIced,
that the attention ''of the0publlc has been directed to it onOl a(cont of
it- offensiveness and to the church on account of its adherence to that
policy andlthe practice of It.
Now, ifY olygamy had not been associated withMorwionisii, I

gay, as a practical circumstaance, we never probably would have heard
of this. But otherwi I would answer the question just as I d(1
the second question: That, assuming the possession by Senator Smoot
of the power of personal intercourse with Almighty God, with the
certainty upon ~lhis part that that will may be revealed to him, not as
an inspiration, not asa general and elusive and peirvasive effllgoence
of trtith, whereby he apprehends, as it were-,by some inner m-ental
operation that the truth is with him, but-that by coming face to
face With God: and receiving his word, hearing his voice he knows
what our Mormon friends would describe, that it is a thing thit
comes ";thug: saith the Lord," with the same kind of certainty that
you now have of my addressing you, then I do not care whether anan-isna-Mormon or what he is; he may be a good citizen, but he
should haveno part in legislation.

Senator KNox. Mr. Tayler, I am very much obliged to you. It
makes your position much more clear to me.

Mr. tAYLER. I am gh&d, of course, to answer the questions as I
would havebeen yesterday atany time.
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ARGUMENT OF WALDEMAR VAN COTT.

Mr. VAN Corr. Mr. Chairmen and gentlemen of the- committee,
the part of the argument that is assigned to me is the alleged inter-
ference of the Mormon Church in the political affairs of Idaho and
Utah, and the legal consequence, assulming there is ally such inter-
ference.

First, as to the alleged interference in political'affairs in Idaho and
Utah: A great part of the evidence is devoted to this subject, though
but little of the opposinag argument has been directed to that point.
To appreciate this matter intelligently it is necessary to call attention
to some ancient history in connection with the Mormon people, for
the purpose of. observing their natural disppositioll in first, selecting
their political party, and later the natural shifting that might be
expected when the political issues of the two great parties were fully.
understood. The Mormon people, justly or unjustly, were in antag-
onisin with the people of Missouri, Illinois, and other places. Finally,they vent toUtah, and there: was continued the antagonism for many
years All this naturally solidified the Mormon people on one side,
with the Gentiles arrayed on the other. -Nationalpolitics were not
-seriously thought of, as they could not find any 1egitimnate footing.
It was Gentiles against Morrmlons. Gentiles, las the Liberal party,
carried On a relent ess war to compel the abandonment ofpolygamy.
All Gentiles naturally would stand together on this issue. NaturalZ
the Mormon people 'in self-defense, would take the opposing side,
All Mormons stood together, as the People's Party.
This kind of a fight, in the nature of things, would be very bitter.

On one side was thecry ofreligious periecuton;eon the other that it
was not religion but crime. It was a struggle in which every: Gentile
was against every Mormon,whereverthey might be. Therefore na-
tional politics were not considered. They were burieduntil the polyg-
amyissle was settled. It can thenbe readily understood that while
this fight was being waged, from some time about 1847 to 1891, boys
would become men, and reach- mature years, never knowing anything
about national politics except theoretically. The issues between the
greatparties ereImore academic than p)ractical. Boys 10 years of
age inlthe Eadsttiand West, where there were political parties, were far
more imbued with political convictions, political enthusiasm, and
practical knowledge of politics than were the great bulk of Mormon
men and women in Utahl.

0. WV. Powers a witness forprotestants, testifies to their political
inexpe(rience-(V . 1,PP. 89-897).
The manifesto prohibiting Ipolgamy wasissued in 1890. If the

Gentiles believed this was in good failthr there wAas10 reason to ke(ep)1P the polygamy fight any longer. Accordingly, inl 1891 and 18b2,
the People8s Party and the Liberal party dissolved, and the Repub-
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Jican and' Democratic, parties were organized. The po ulation ofUtah -in -1891 was about 75 :or 80 per cent Mormon. tich party
would the majority of the Mormons naturally join? The most of
them first joined the Democratic party, and there was a natural
reason for so doingg- to0 wit: The National Governfnent for many yeair
had been Republican; 'it was the Republican party that passed theact of 1862, punishingpolygamy; the EdmundsActdof 1882 provide-ing

further punishment for polygamy, and also pulnishihg otler
senses; the Edmtinds-Tucker Act of 1887, which was still more
drastic in its provisions; the officers and judges who executed these
laws were principally Repuiblican. Therefore it was reasonable, that
the sympathy of the Mormon people should: naturally be wiith the
Democratic party, the pJarty which wits Olt of power and which: had
neither passed these--laws nor enforced them, just as the Mormon
people naturally would have been Republicans if the faicts had been
reversed. At once, on the dissolution of the People's Party and
Liberal party, there commenced an active campaign for political

adherents. Speakers went through the-State explaiining the princi-
ples of the two great political parties. The national -l)atform,,s
were circulated and explained, aind for the first timie the greatbill)
of the Mormon people had before them prctOical politics.
As bearing on the question of whether the Mormonl)eople might

not naturally change in convictions inconsiderable numbers to Re-
publicanism, it must-be remembered that mining is the secould oGccu-pation of importance in Utah, agricutltlure being -first; it was of great
moment to Utah tomaintaina tariff on lead.' The people.generally
believed this broughtgreater prosperity toe mining indstr. As
themninino industry prospered so did agriculture, as theui there wva-s
a greaterdemand and larger prices for -agricultutal products. Againthe

sheep industry was grcat importance to Utah. The peoplesoengaged thiollght they obtained higher prices for their wool w Ith a
tariff than without. Again, the sugar industry Was started in UJtah.
The conditions were favorable from every, standpoint, particularly
including the bounty on sugar. Glen Miller testifies to this effect,vol. 3, pages 149 et seq. T'he majority of the people in Utahgrad-a1ally came to the conclusion, from campaign to campaign, that
they were more benefited byprotection-and the other principles of
the Republican party than otherwise, and graduallymnanyTorn)ori
people, and Gentiles too,changed to Republicaniisrn, as mightb(enaturallyexpected under the circumstances.I, as a Democrat,- mlstadmi it that they hadgoodreasonto so believe. Inthe campai gn of
1896 the silver issue carried Utah to the Democratic column, just as
itdidnmany otherStates,bit orthe whole Utah has shown the same
change n Ipolitics-generally, as thegradual conversionto Republi-
canism, and exceptionally, as the silver issue:of f 1894-as has many
other States in the Union. The change has affected Gentiles as well
as Mormons; in fact, and as might be expected, Gentiles have fluc-tuated more thanMormons in political constancy.U tahis now a
Republican State, and itsconversion is no more remarkable thatt
of many other States; in fact, not so rem arkable as-thatof Missoluri.
Then,when, it ischarged th theMormon church first madeitspeple Democratic angdthen R republican,it is apparentfromthepdh1tical history of other States.n(from the conditions existingin
lUtah that this charge has no foundation in' fact, but the results
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area whlat -mii t naturally -be expected; in fact, are the same results
that obtained in many other States where practically similar condi-
lions obtained.
With these conditions in mind, let us take up the main issue. In

the main protest, volume 1, page 25 of the record, in speaking of
Senator Smoot, it is said iWe accuse him of no offense cognizable
bylaw. * * *"
Utah has an elaborate criminal code, as may be seen by consulting

the Revised StatuItes of Utah 1898, section 4051, et seq. In this vol-
unie will be found provisions dealing with every offense known totile leoPle generally of the United States; then there are the statutes
of

the United States dealing Faith a large number of offenses peculiar
to its own sovereignty; yet, when all tire searched, and byheyes most,unfavorable. to SenatorSmoot, it is admitted"WWe accusehmn of no

offense cognizable by law. * * * A United States Senator now

stands at the bar of the, Senate to be tried by youon something so

intangible that, it is not cognizable by law. What is the charge that
forms tile foundation for unseating a United States Senator Mr.
Taylel says it is that Senator Smoot believes man may receivereve-

latlon! It is mere belief, then, that is attacked, abstract opinion that
is assailed, a man's believed .?-nmunion with God thatis assaulted;
these are the things not cognizable by law, that are invoked to drive
Senator Smoot from theUnited States Senate, when it is conceded
that he is-a most exemplary man in every otherparticular.

rilhs alleged power to receiverYwelation is declared by the pro-
testants' couisel to be the basis ofthe attack, it is thealleged basic
element runllning t~hrouighl his argument; after all the testimony is

introduced, after all the hule and cry, we are brought to one issue-
should a United States Senator retain his- seat if he believes man has
the capacity to receive revelation from God? This is the offense not
cognizableby law which the United States Senate is asked topunish.
The

record shows Senator Smoot has never in his forty-three years of
life received a revelation.He may never receive one.HIe. has never

been asked to obey any revelation contraryto law. His onlv alleged
offense is that he entertains the abstract opinion that man has been,
and is,capable of receiving revelation and inspiration-from God. As
theprotestants' counsel has made the above alleged principle the
pivotal one, it is our duty to examine it with care to ascertain whether
the contentionis sound, mnditmust be borne in mind that we can not
discussainy alleged basic principle other than revelation, because no
other is chargedor discussed by theprotestants' counsel; the pro-
testants in their judgment have taken the strongest point that exists
against Senator Smoot.

There are, nIIour opinion, two conclusive answers to the proposi-
tion that the abstract belief that man is capable of receiving revela-
tion from Godunfits hirn to be a United States Senator.

A. Onthe law, there is a conclusive answer against this
contention.
A contest had beenwaged for centuries whether man had the right;to his opinion and belief without being subjected to punishment, if

the same happened to conflictwith the opinion of those in authority.
Our pilgrim fatherscaim e to this great land to vindicates this prinei-p

le. They desired tob believe what theyp leased without beingpiun-
ished. Our ancestors 'did not alwaysd eport themselves With all
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wisdom, thersult few. Switcheswere burni; all this
served to. Crystallize, the unwisdomdof :punishing thought, opinion
and belief. The theory wNas gradually; being exploded that if one
thinks wrong he will Ado wrong, and therefore punish him: in

advance. In fact, the controversy tok -a more: elevatedplane than
punishment; it: was becoming an eternal principle of liberty that
thought belief, and opinioni were sacred.alnd'as such should b6teprotested, and that it was enough to give thie magistrate authority overacts alone. Accordingly we claim. in this case and Stand upon theproposition that any citizen of these United States has the right to
believe and to think as he wills free from punishment or strliture,
and thatthe United States Government is anchored to; this constitu-
tional and fundamental principle. A man may believe in God, or

that there is a God, or disbelieve both, or believe in man'scapacity
receive revelation, or-not to receive, all without let or hindrance;

in f
ct,

a citizen of the Uilited States is bulwarked on every side by
theFederal Constitution against any invasion by the National Gov-
ernment into his opinion or belief.VWe now call attention to the authorities bearing upon this matter.
In 1 Story on the Constitution, section 53, it is part said;"

* * *

It is. well known that the religious dissentions conse-

quent upon the Reformation, while theyled to a more bold and free
spirit of discussion, failed at the same time of introducing a -corre-
sponding charity for differences of religious opinion. Each

succe,-sivesecentert ined not the slightest doubt of its own infallibilityin
doctrine and worship, and was eager to obtain proselytes,and
denounce the errorsof its opponents. If it had stopped here, we
might have forgotten, in admiration of the sincere zeaf for Christian
truth, the desire for power and the pride of mind whichlurked
within the inner folds of their devotion. But, unfortunately, the
spirit of intolerance was abroad in all itssterni and unrelenting sever-

ity. To tolerate,Orrors was;to sacrifice Christianitfy to mere temporal
interests. Truth, and truth alone, wasto be foiJbwed-at-the hazard
of all consequences; and religion allowed 'no compromises betweenl
co ienceancdworldly comforts. Heresy was itselfl:asin of a deadly
nature, and to extirpate it'was a primaryy duyf oall who were believ-
ers in sincerity and truth. Persecution, therefore,-even when itseemed mnost to violate the feelings of humanity and therights of
private judgment,ever wanted apologists among those of the purest
and
m

ost devout lives. It was too often received witha clamiAtions
by the crowd, and found an ample %'indication from the learned and
the

dogmatists, from thepolice of the civil magistrate andthe blind
zealoftheecclesiastic.-

Each sec~tit as attainedpower, exhibited thedam eunrelenting
firmness

in

putting dowmnits adversaries. he papistandtheprelate.
the Puritan and the Presbyterian, felt no compunctionsinthedestruc-

tionof disWintienttsfrom their ownfaith. They uttered, indeed,
loud com plaintsofit iistic -of their enemies, en they werethemselves oppressed, but;itwhasnotfrom any abhorrence to perse-cutlonitself, but of-th einfamous:errorsofth epersecutors There
arenot wantingon the history ofthese tim esa bundant
proofs how easily4y sectswhich had borne every uman calamity withunshrinking forttiude for conscience sakecoudil turn upon their
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inoffensi've- but,'in theirjiudgment, eiring neighborwith a like infLc-
tioni of suffering. Even adversity sometimes fails of producing its
lsualsalutsary effects of moderation-1 and compassion when a bind
but honest zeal has -usurped dominion over the mind. If such a
picture of hlman infirmity -may jtl'yadd to our humility, it may
also serve to dhionish us of the Chvistian duty of forbearance. And
he who: can Flook with an eve of exclusive censure on such Scenes
inst hav-we forgotten how many bright examlnles they have afforded
of the liveliest§ virtu1le, the most persiasive fidelity, and the most
exalted piety"
In I, Story on the Constituition, section 62, it is said:
"Some of the powers granted by this charter were alarming te

many persons, and especially those which granted a monopoly of-
trade. The efforts to settle a colony within the territory were again
renewed, asid again were unsiuccessfl. The spirit of religion, how-
ever, soon effected what the spirit of commerce had failed to accom-
plish. The Puritans, persecuted at home, and groaning under the
weight of spiritual bondage, cast a loning eye toward America as an
ultimate retreat for themselves and their children. They were encour-
aged bv the information thaIt the colonists at Plymouth were allowed
to worship their Creator according to the dictates of their consciences,
without molestation. They opened a negotiation, through the instru-
mentality of a Mr. White, a distinguished nonconforming minister,
with the council established at PI mouth; and in March, 1627, pro-
cured from them a grant, to-Sir Henry Rosewell and others, of all
that part of New England lying 3 miles south of Charles River and
3 miles north of Merrimack River, extending from the Atlantic to
the, South Sea,"
In I Story on the Constitution, section 622, it is said:
"Experience has demonstrated the folly as well as the injustice

of exclusions from office, founded upon religious opinions. They
have aggravated all other evils in the political organization of
societies. They carry in their train discord, opl)resion and blood-
shed. 'They perpetuate a savage ferocity and insensibility to human
rights and sufferings. Wherever they have been abolished, they have
introduced peace3 and moderation and enlightened legislation.
Wherever they have been perpetuated, they 'have always checked,
and inl miny cases have overturned, all the securities of public
liberty. The right to burn heretics survived in England almost to
the close of the reign of Charles the Second; and it has been asserted
(bilt I have not been able to ascertain the fact by examination of the
printed journals) that on that occasion the whole bench of bishops
voted against the repeal. We all know how slowly the onian
Catholics have, recovered their just rights in England and Ireland.
The triumph has been but jtust achieved, after a. most painful contest
for a half century. In the Catholic countries to this very hour,
Protestants are, for the moat part, treated with a cold and reluctant
jealousy, tolerated perhaps, blut never cherished. In the actual situa-
tion otthe United States, a union of the States would 'have been
impracticable, from the known diversity of religious sect if any-
thing more than a simple bxetlief in Christianity, in the most gen-
eral form of expression, had beet required. And even to this some
of the States would have objected as inconsistent with the funda-
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mental policy of their own charters, coilstitutions, and la'ws. What-
ever, ineed, 2iMay have benAthe desire of many perns of amdep
religious feeling to have embodieda some provision on this subject in
th0e Constitutioni, it may be safely affirmed ;that hitherto the absence
has not been felt as an evil; and' that while Christianity continues
to be the belief of the enlightened and wise and pure nmong the
electors, it is impossible :that infidelity can find an easy home in the
House of-Represenitatives.'?

In 2 Story on thle Constitutionsection 18Th, it is said:
:"It ws uider-a soletn consciousness of the dangers from ecclesias-

tical ambition, the bigotory of spiritual pride, and the intolerance
of sects, thuls exemplified ini our domestic as well as in foreign afinals
that it wNas deeined advisable to exclude from the National. Governl-
ment all power to act upon the subject. The situation, too, of the
different States equally proclaimed the policy as well as tihe lnecessity
of sulch an exclusion. In some of the States, Episcopalians constituted
the predominant sect; in others, Presbyterians; in others, C~ongre-
gationalists; in others, Quakers; and in others again, there was a
cloSe numerical rivalry among contending sects. It was impossible
that there should not arise perpetual strife and perpetual jealousy o*n
the subject of ecclesiastical ascendency -if the Nationa.l Government
were- left free to create a religious estiiidishment. The only security
was in extirpating the powve6r. But this alone would have been an
imperfect security if it had not been followed up by a declaration of
the right of the free. exercise of religion and a prohibition (as we
have seen) of all religious tests. Thus, the whole power over tile
subject of religion is left exclusively to the State governments, to be,
acted upon according to their own sense of justice, and the State con-
stitutions; and the Catholic and the Protestant, the Calvinist and the
Arminian, the Jew and the infidel, may sit down at the common
table of the, national councils without any inquisition into their fuith
or-mode of worship."

In., Cooley's ConstitutioniAl Limitations (6th edition), pages 571 to
577, it isX said:.
"A careful examination of the American constitutions will disclose

the fact that nothing is more fully set forth or more )lainly expressed
than the determination of their authors to reserve ainld perpetuate
religious liberty, and to guard against the ishiahte'st approach toward
the estabJis-hment of an inequality- in the civirand political rights of
citizens, which -shall have for its Dbasis only- their differences of reli-
gious belief. The American people came to t-;he work of framing their
fuindamentalJ aws after centuries of religious oppression and perseou-
tion, sometimes by one )arty or sect and sometimes by another had
taught them the utter futility:of all attempts to propagate religious
opinions by the rewasrds,-penalties, or terrors of human laws. They
eould not gail to perceive, also, that a u1lnion of church and state, likc
that which existed in- England, if not wholly- impracticable in Amer.
ica, wvas certainly o opposedd t6 the spirit; of ouir in!stitutions,- and that
any domineering of one sect over another was repressing to the ener-
'oies of the people, anid must necessarily tendr to disotent and
disorder. Whiteer, therefore, may have een their individual senti-

ments; up~onreUigious qus-tions,:or:pon- the prorietyyof the State
ssuimillgS supeviionl and control of religious affairs under otier

circumstances, thlle gefieral voice has been that persons of every reli-
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gious persuasion, should be made:equal before the law, ad thatt 4qu-tions ,of rligious belief and reigious' worship should be questions
hetwveeri each :individual man: and.his Maker. Of theseqhuman tribunals, so long: as the public order is not disturbed areto take cognizance, except as the individual, by his voluntary a~zin
in :,ssociating himlf with a religious organization, may have con-
ferred upon such organization a jurisdiction over him in ecclesiasticl
matters. These constitutions, therefore, have not established reli-
gious toleration merely, but religious equality; in that particular
being far in advance not only of the-mother country, but also of much
of the colonial legistlation, which, though more liberal than that of
other civilized countries, nevertheless exhibited features of discrim-
ination based upon religious beliefs or professions.

* * * $ * $ *

"Those things which are not lawful under any of the American
constitutions may be stated thus:

* ** *, * * *

"4. Restraints upon the free exercise of religion according to the
dictates of the conscience. No external authority is to place' itself
between the finite being and the Infinite when the former is seeking
to render thle homage that is due, an~id in a-- mode which commends
itself to his conscience and judgment as being suitable for him to
render, and acceptable to its object.

"15. Restraints upon the, expression of religious belief. An earnest
believer usually regards it as his duty to lpropagate his opinions and
to bring others to his views. To deprive him of this riglt is to take
from him the pover to perform what he considers it most sacred
obligation.
"These lare the prohibitions which in some form of words are, to

be found in the American con'stitutionls, land which secTre free(llo of
conscienceAnd of religious worship. No man, 1in religious matters,
is to be subjected to the censorship of the State, or of alliy public
authority; aind the State is not to inquire into or take notice' of reli-
giolls belief when the citizen performs his duty to the State Mald to
his fellows and is guilty of no breach of public morals; or public
deo, ruml."
In Virtginia (See vol. 12,l-ening's Statutes ait Largre, pp. 84 to 86)

it is staid
1. Whereas Almighty, God hathl created the mind free; that allattmln1t;s toinlflutenwe it by temporal punishienllts or burthens, or by

civil incapacitatiolns, tend only to beget habit's of hypocrisy aind mean-nessx, lelare a departure from thie plan of thleholy author of our
religion, who being lord both of bod.y and ninld, yetcho(e notto
projpaglfte it b-NY coercions oneither, as wvas in His almiighty power to
do; thiat the iinpiouls presumption of legislators and rulers, civil as
well as ecclesiastical, who being themselves but fallible and unin-spiredlmen, have assumed dominion -over the faith of others, settingup their own opinions and-modes of thinking as the onily true andinfallible, and assuch enldevoring to impose them on others, hath
establishedalnd1maintaied: false religioris over the greAtest part: of
the world, and through all time;tflat to compel a. Ian to fIrnith
contributions of money for the propagation of opinions whichlhe Ais-
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believesis dinf.id andtitnnical; that ole~lntheforcing him to:'sp
port this or that te Icherof hisown .relgous persuasionz is de ridig
biitoof theomforable iberty of givinghis itributions to t ar-

1ieular:rastor whose moralshe would makehis pattern, andwhos
powers'efeells most peisuasive torighteo usness?- and iswithdrawing
formthe ministry those oteiporary awards which,proc eeding from
anapprobation of their personal conduct,are an additional incite-
ment toearnest andunremitting labors forthe instruction ofman-
kind; that our civil rights have no dependence on ourt religious
opinions, any morethan our opinions in physicsor geom etry;

therefore the proscribing any citizen: asunworthy the public confi-
dence bylay b.ingupon him an incapacity of being called to office's of
trustand emolument, unless he profess or renounce this or thatreli-
gious opinion, is depriving- himn injuriously of those privileges and
advantages towhich in coml's1on with,hisfellow-citizenshe has a
naturalright;that it tends only to corrupt the principles of that
religion it is meant to encourage, by bribing with a monopoly of
worldly honors and- emoluments, those whowill externally profess
and conform to it; that though indeed these ftre criminal who do not
withstand such temptation, yet neither are those innocentwho lay the
baitin their way; that to suffer the civil magistrate tointrude his
Powers intothe- field of opinion, and to restrain -the. profession or
propagation of principles on supposition of their ill tendency,'isa

dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all religious liberty, be-
cause hebing of coursejudgeof that tendency will make hisOpi-
ions the rule of judgment, and approve or condemn the sentiments of
others only, as they shall;quare with or differ from his own; that it
r, time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government, for its

officers to interfere when principles break out into overt acts against
peace and good order; and finally, that truth is greatand will pre-
vail if left to herself,'that-she istheproper and sufficient antagonist
toerror, and hasnothing to fear from the conflict,unless by human
interposition disarmed of her natural weapons, free argument and
Debate, errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permitted freely to
contradict them.:"II. Be it enacted bythe general assembly. That no man shallhe
compelled to frequent or support any religious worship, place, or
ministry whatsoever, nor shall be enforced, restrained molested, or
burthened in his body or goods, norIshall otherwise suffer on account
of his religious opinions or belief; but that all men shall be free to
profess, alid by argument to maintain, their opinion in matters of
religion, and-that the same shall in no win dimninish, enlarge, or
affect their civil capacities.

"II. And though we-well know that this assembly, elected by the.
people for the ordinary purposes of legislation onlly, have no power
to restrain the acts of succeeding assen-blies, constituted with powers
equal to-ourown, and that therefore to declare this act to be irrevo-
cable would be of no effect in law, yet we are free to declare, and do
declare, that the rights hereby asserted are of the natural rightS of
mankind,:-and.that if any act shall be hereafter passed to repeal the
present, or to narrow its operation, such act will be ain infringement
of natural right.".hTe above volume was published in 1823, and the act is taken
"From revised bills of 1779."
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t In the Appenidix, Note6', to :Blaekstnii's Commentaries, Tucker's
editioll, voludime 1, part 2, onl palsies to 7, it is Said:
"The right of personal wsecuritv in the United States conmprehends,

likewise, the iniunterrulpted/el enjoyment of a person's conscience in all
matters respecting religion; and of his opilliolns ill all matters of a
civil n1atli e'.
"The right of personal opinion is one of those absolute rights

whichly mian hath received from the immlledtliate gift of his Creator, but
whllich, tlhe policy of all goverIllwlunts, from the first ilistitution: of
o~iety tolthe foIundation of the Amin republics, hathl endeavored
rtoraYti'ii ill; 5010 10(10ode or other. 'T he mind b&ig created free by

tile author of our na11ture, in vain lihve the arts of mnll endeavored to
shackle it; it may, indeed, be iimprisoned for a while by ignorance or
resti'ained from a cIlue exer'tion of its powers by tyanny and oppres-
Sion; but let the rays of scwencei or the danVii of freedomloa l)enetrat the
dungeon, its ficulties are instantly rarefied and built their prison.
This right of personal opinion c, first, liberty of con-
science: in all matters relative to religion, and, secondly, liberty of
speech, and of discussion in all speculative matters, whether religious,
philosophical, or political.

"1. Liberty of conscience in matters of religion consists in the
absolute and unrestrained exercise of our religious opinions and
duties in that mode which our own reason and conviction dictate,
without the control or initervenrntion of any human power or authority
whatsoever. This. liberty, though made a part of our constitution
lld( interwoven in the nattrlec of maInl by his Creator, so far as the arts

of fraud anird terrors of violelnce have been capable of abridging it,
lhath been3 the sulbject, of coercion by human. laws in all ages and in all
countries as fain' as the annals of mankind extend. The infallibility
of the rillers of nations, ill matters of religion, hath been a doctrine
pr)1cti~ally enforced from tile earliest periods of history to the pres-
ent moment among Jews, Pagans, Mahomedans, and Christians alike.

The altars of Moloch aild of Jehovah have been equally stained
with the blood of victims whose conscience. did not receive conviction
from the polluted doctrines of blood-thirsty priests and tyrants.
Even in countries where the crucifix, the rack, And the flames have
ceased to be the enlgilnes- of proselytism, civil incapacities have been
invariably attached to at dissent fromt the national religion. The ceas-
ing to persectite by more violent means has in such nations obtained
the nlame of toleration. In liberty of conscienic, says the elegant
Doctor Price, I include much more than toleration. Jesus Christ
has established it perfect equality among his followers. His com-
nand is, that they sliall assume no jurisdiction over one another, and
acknowledge' no master besides himself. It is, therefore, presump-
tion in any of them to claim a right to any superiority of preeminence
over their brethren. Such a claim is implied whenever any of them
pretend to tolerate the rest. Not only a i Christians bult all men of
all religions, ought to be considered by a State as equally entitled to
it's protection, as far as they demean: themselves honestly and peace-
ably. Toleration can take place only where-there is a civil estab-
lishment of a particular: mode of religion-that is, where a predomi-
nant sect enjoys exclusive advantages, and makes the encouragement
of its own mode of faith and worship a part of the constitution of the
State; but at the same time thinks fit to suffer the exercise of other
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mods of faith'and worship.- ThAnks be to God, the new Americ ln
State, but at the same time thinks fit to'sulffer the exercise of other
respect, as well as-many others,- they have shown. in framing their
constitutions a degree of wisdom and liberality which is above al
praise."
On page 5St in the footnote, it is said:
"Were, a bill brought into any parliament entitled 'An act to toler-

ate or grant liberty to the Almightyvto receive the worship of a Jewor a 'Tirk,' or 'To prohibit the Almighty from receiving it,' all mcii
would startle and call it blasphemy. There woild be an uproar.
The xpre~sumiption of toleration in religious matters Wol1then prc-
sent itself uinasltwsked. But the presumption is not the less ecall.e the
lare ofl ' man only ajjpears to ;those11 1l1wvs, for thew associated idea
of the worshiper and worshiped can rnot be separated. WIho, thou, art
thou, vain dust and ashes? By whatever namel thotu art called,
whether a king, a bishop, a church, or aI statd, a parliament or any-
thing else, that obtrudest, thine insignificance, betWeen( the soul of
man Iand its Maker? Mind thinev own concerns. If he believes not
as thou believest, it is a proof that thou believest notAs he believeth,
and-there is no earthly powAter can determine between you.
"With respect to what are called denominations of religion, if

every one is left to judge of itsown religion there is no such thing as

a religion that is wrong; but if they are tojudge of each other's

religion, thiere is no such thing as a religion that is right. And
therefore all the world-is rigt or all the world is wrong. Butwith
respect to religion itself, without regard to names, and as'directing
itself fromn the universal family of mankind to the divine object of al

adoration, it is man bringing to his Maker the fruits of 'his heart.
And though those fruits may differ from each other,like the fruits

of the earth, thegrateful tribute of every one is accepted."
Onpage8 it is said:
"But what I wish most to urge is the tendency of religious estab-

Jislnilentis to impede theilnprovement of theworld. Thev are bound-
aries prescribed by huinan folly to human investigation; and inclos-
uir w-hichiinteret6pt the lightand confine the exertions of reason.Let: anyone imagine to himself what effectssimilar establshments
would have in philosophy, navigation, metaphysics, medicine, or

mathemnatics. Somethinglike this took place in logic and philosophy
while the ipse dixit of Aristotle and thenonsense of the schools main-
ttained: an aUthority like that of the creeds of chuirchmen; and the
effectwas alonger continuance of theworldin the ianorance and bar-
b~arity of the darkages. But civil estaiblishments oXreligion are more
pernicious. So apt are mankind to misrepresent the character of the
D~eity,a:nnd toconnect His favor with particular modes of faith, that
itfmulst be expected that a religion so settledwill be what it has
hitherto been-a gloomy and cruel superstition, bearing the name of
religion."
,Onpage 10 it is said:"Letnosuch monster beknown there (in the United States) ashuman authority in mattersof religion. Letevery honest and peace-

ableman, whatever is his faith,be protected there, and find an effec-
tual defense against the attacks of bigotry and intolerance. In the
United States may religion flourish. They can not be very great and
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lappy ifitIdoes not. But let it b a bettor religion than most of
those which have' been hitherto professed in the world. Let it be a
religion which ienforees moral obligations,`not areligion which re-
laxes-and evades 'them. * + A tolerant and eaftiholic religion
not a rage for proselytism. * * * A religion Iof peace and char-ityv, not a religion that persecurtes,es, and danins. In a fiord let
it be'athe geniinengospel of peace, lifting above the world, Wariniiig
the heart with' the love of God and His creatures, and sustaining the
fortitude of good men by the assured hope of a future deliverance
from (leath 'and an infinite reward in the everlasting kingdom of our

Lord :1(l Stiviotir."
The above volume was printed, as appears on the flyleaf, in 1803.
In VTol ill(i VITI, Jefferson's W1rorks, page 113, by letter dated Janu-

nry 1, 1802, and addP¢ssec to a comnittie of the Danbury Baptist
A.kssociatioil ill the State of Colnne'cticlut, it is said
"Believing with you that religion is a matter which lies solely

between main and his God, that he owes account to none other for his
faith or his worship, that the legislative powers of government reach
actions only, and not opinions, I contemplate withsovereign reverence
that act of thewhole American people which declared that their legis-
lature should 'make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof thus building a wall of sepa-
ration between church -and state. Adhering to thisexpression of the
supreme will of the nation in behalf of the rights of conscience, I shall
see with sincere satisfaction the progress of those sentiments which
tend to restore to man all his natural rights, convinced he has no nat-
ural right in opposition to his social duties."

Finally, when our National Constitution wals adopted, it was pro-
vided in article 6; that " * * * no religious test shall ever be
required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the
United Stattes."
Thomas Jefferson and other broad-minded statesmen did not think

that religious belief, thought,and opinion were sufficiently protected
by the above, and. finally ill the first amendmont to the Constitution it
was provided that "Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.'

In 1878a case, came from the'territory of Utah to the Supreme
Court of the United States in which Reynolds, the appellant, hadbeen o~ivicted of polygamy. The question nt issue was whether the
act of going into polygamy was protectedas a religious beliefunder
the FederalConstitution; the contrary was decided. Chief Justice
Waite delivered the opinion of the Court. Thisease is reported ill
98 U. S., 145 Reynoldsv. United States.
On pages 162, 163, 164 it is said:
"Congress can not panss a law for thegovernment of the Territories

which shall prohibit the free exercise of religion. The first amend-
ment to the Constitution expres-ly forbidssuch legislation. Reli-
gious freedom is guaranteed everywhere throughout the United States
so far as Congressional interference is concerned. The question to be
determined is whether the law now under consideration comes within
this prohibition,
"The word 'religion'is not defined in the Constitution. Wemust

go elsewhere, therefore, to ascertain its meaning, and nowhere more
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approprl9ite~y, we think, ;than to thehistory o0 the times in the midstof which theprovision was adopted. -The 'precisepint of the inquiry
is, What is the religious freedom which has been guaranteed?
"J3eforetthe the Cobnstitiution attempts were made in

some of the colonies and States to legislate, not only in respect to the
establishment of religion, but in respect to its doctrines and preceptS
as well. The people were taxed, against their will, for the support of
religion, and sometimes for the suppoi't of particular, sectA, to whose
tenets they could not and did not subscribe. Punishments wore pre-
scribed for a failure to attend upon -ublic worship, and sometimes
for entertaining heretical opinions. The controversy upon this gen-
eral subject was anitmated in many of the Sttes, hut seeiued at last to
culminate in Virginia. In 1784 the houseSof delegates of that State,
having under consideration ' a bill establishing provision for teachers
of the Christian religion ' postponed it untl the next session, and
directed that the bill should be published and distributed, and that
the people be requested ' to signify their opinion respecting the adop-
tion of such a bill at the next session of assemblyy'
"This brought out a determined opposition. Among others, Mr.

Madison prepared a 'Memorial and remonistrance,' which was widely
circulated and signed, and in which he demonstrated 'that religion,
or the duty we owe the Creator,' was nlot within the cognbz.nce of
civil government. (Semple's Virginia Baptists appendix.) At the,
next session the proposed bill was not only defeated, but another, 'for
establishing religious freedom,' drafted by Mr. Jefferson, was passed.
(1 Jeff. Works,45; 2 Howison, Hist.,of Va., 298.) In the preamble of
this act (12 Hening's Stat., 84) religious freedom is defined; and after
a recital'that to differ the civil magistrate to intrude his powers; int9
the field of opinion, atnd to restraini the profes-sion or propagation of
principles on s siton of their ill tendency, is a dangerous fallacv,which at once destroys all religious liberty,' it is declared ' that it Is
time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government for its offi-
cers to interfere when principles break out into overt acts against
peace and good order.' In these two sentences is found the true dis-
tinction between what properly belongs to the church and what to the
State.
"In a little more than a year after the passage of this statute the

convention met which prepared the Constitution of the United States.
Of this convention Mr. Jefferson was not a member, he being then
absent ads minister to France. As soon as he saw the draft of tile on-
stitution proposed for adoption, he in a letter to friend, expressed
his disappointment sit the absence of an express declaration insuring
the freedom of religion (2Jeff. Works, 355), but was willingto accept
it as it was, trusting that the good sense and honest intentions of the
people would bring about the necessary alterations. (1 Jeff. Works,79:). :~Five of the States, while adopting the Constitution,' proposed
amendments. Three New Hampshire, New York, and Virginia-
included in oneworm or another:a declaration of religious freedom in
the chang they-desired to have made, as did alsoNortl Carolina,
where the convention at first declined to ratify the- Cponstitution until
the proposed amendmentswere acted upon. Accordingly, at the first
session of the First Congress, the amendment now under conSidera,
tion wasproposed, with others, by Mr. Madison. It met the viewsof
the advocates of religious freedom and was adopted. Mr. Jefferson
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afterwards, in reply to- an address to him by a committee of the Dan-
bury Baptist A:ssociwtion (8 id., 113) took occasion to say,: 'Believ-
ing with o9u that rligion is a matter Which lies solely between man
nd 1his. od; that he owes account to IIne other for his faith or his

worship; that the legislative powers of the Government reach actions
oily, and not opinions, I contemplated with sovereign reverence that
act of the whole American people which declared that their legisla-
t~ure, should "make no law respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the, free exercise thereof, thus building a will of separa-
tion between church and state. Adhering to this expression of the
supreme will of the nationiin behalf of the rights of conscience, I
shall see with sincere satisfaction the progress of those sentiments
which tend to restore man to all his natural righlts, convinced he has
no natural right in opposition to his social duties.' Coming as this
does from an acknowledged leader of the advocates of the measure, it
may be aceepted almost as An authloritative declaration of the scope
and effect of the amendment thus securAed. Congress was deprived of all
legislative power over mere opinion, but. was left free to reach actions
which were in violation of social duties or suibversive of 'good order."

Ill Compilation of Senate Election Cases, 1789-1885j,Taft (continued
to 1893, Furber; continued to 1903, Buck), it appears on page 967
that Lazarus W. Powell was a Senator from Kentuclky from March
4, 1859, until March 3, 1865. A resolution was submitted that Mr.
Powell be expelled from the Senate. It was accompanied by a pre-
amble setting forth certain conduct of Mr. Powell, which showed
"his purposes, if not lhis acts, were treasonable." This resolution was
referred to a committee, and it later appeared from remarks made
by the chairman of the committee that Mr. Powell's "opinions
differed from the opinions of the speaker, but that no man was to be
expelled because he disagreed with others in opinion." So the resolu-
tion was not agreed to and Mr. Powell retained his seat.
In other words, it appeared that Sentator, Powell had certain

opinions and beliefs which were not in strict accord with what was
considered patriotic at that time, but all his acts and conduct were in
accordance with a patriotic standard. Accordingly the, Senate re-
fused to punish Senator Powell for his beliefs and opinions.
In the face of this array of authority and of such long standing,

the -counsel for protestants makes the contention that because Senator
Smoot believes in man's capacity to receive a revelation he should
be expelled from the Unlited States Senate. It i's clear that to unseat
a Senator because he believes in a. certain principle or entertains cer-
tain opinions, or has certain religious convictions, is to impose a
religious test as a qualification to hold office, which is contrary to
article 6 of the Federal Constitution.

If a man who believes in revelation can not be a United States
Senator, then that man is punished for his opinions If a man should
be excluded from the United States Senate because he does not
believe in revelation, he Would be punished for his opinion. It is
unnecessary to elaborate or reason further; the result isSo self-evident
that if it is not plain nowhwe despair making it so. We resort to
learned men for a demonstration.

In 1 Story on the Constitution, section 622, it is in part said:
"Experience has demonstratedl the folly as well as the injustice

of exclusions from office founded upon religious opinions. Theirs
S. Doe. 486,69-1, vol 3-40
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have agravated all other evilsointhe politicaloIranization of soci-
eties.; They carry in:their train discord, oppreion, and bloodshed;
they prpetuate a savage ferocity a Aincii ibility;t6o. liiuman riights
and suferings. Wherever they have b abolislud thiy hve intro-
duced peaee: and moderatioi ind enlightened legislation; wherever
they have bleen perpetufitd thiey lave always checked, and in many
cases have overturined, all the securities of lUblie tli1ity.
In 2 Story ontheo Constitiitionsection 1847,1 it is ill part saidl:
"The framers of the Constitution were fu;ly' sensible of the dangers

from this source inarked out in the: history of :other ages, and coin-
tries, and not wholly unknown to our own. They knew that bigotry
was unceasingly vigilant in its strategems to -secure to itself an exclu-
sive ascendency over the hunian mind, and that intolerance was ever
ready to arm itself with allfthe terrors of the civil power fo extermnin-
ate those who doubted its dogmas or resisted its infallibility."
In the same sectioll it is again said:
"But this point being once secured, all persecution for diversity of

opinions, howstevter ridicullous or absurd they may be, is contrary to
every principle of should policy and civil freedomm"

If Senator Smoot is expelled it is because of his religious belief;
counsel for the protestants so charges amid aes, a wve again quote
what should be decisive of this question, 2 Story onl thle Const;ituiton,
section 1879, to wit:
-"It was under a solemil conisciousness of the dangers from ecclesi-

asticalI ambition, the bigotry of spiritual pride, and the intoleratce of
sects, thus exeifi)lified in our domestic tsis well asI in foreign annals,
that it was deemed advisable to exclude from the National Governl-
ment all power to act upon the subject. The situation, too, of the
different States equally proclaimed the policy as well'as the necessit,
of such an exclusion. In some of the States Episcopalians constitutCe
the predominlanlt sect, in others Presbyterians, in others Congrega-
tionalists, in others Quakers, and in others agaiil there was a close
numerical rivalry among contendin sects.: It was impossible that
there should niot arise perpetual strife and perpetual jealousy on the
subject of ecclesiastical ascendency if the National Government were
left free to create a riiousestablishmnent. The only security was
in extirpating the power, but this'alone would have beeI anl imniper-
feet security if it had not beell followed up by a declaration of the
right of the free exercise of religion and a prohibition (as we have
seen) of all religious test;. "thus,the% whole power over the subject
of religion is left exclusively to the State goverilynents, to bel acted
upon according to their own sense of justice and the State, constitll-
tions; and the Catholic and the Protestant, the Calvanist and the
Armiinian, the Jew and the infidel, may sit down at the commonly table
of the national coulncils without any inquisition into their faith or
mode of worship."
In 13 Wallace, 728, Watson v. Jones, it is said:
"In this country tle full and free right to entertain any religious

belief, to. -practice ain religious principle, and to teach anny religious
doctrine ^which does not v.late the laiys of morality and property,
and which does not infringe personal rights is concealed to all. The
law knows no heresy and is committed to the support -of no dogma,
the establishment of no seOt,"
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In the face of gie above the counsel for the protestants drags hlis
strolngst and ouliy Weapon fron1 the griv' of lolg ago' alnd' seeks nowX
to establish ats a crime that man should even haive anll opllionits to his
caci)tty to receive 'eveht~ioi fromi his God. ruTe words and spirit of the
o(Iosing 'argulmlcent are that Sentitor Smoot should beupuinished now
for- ihis belief; tin overt let is unilnlecessary. This punishment is to be
Exclusion from1 office, whichl undoubtedly is punishment, as wvtell as a

religious tes-t, Uinder tlhe wvoidcs allnd spirit of the Federal Constitution.
(4 Wail., 333, (X l)parte G(arlalid.)
The c6unsei for the vprotestants narrates the Alleged evils that fol-

lo(w from the principle of modern revelation; not conceding as a
fact that evils follow from modern revelation, blut admitting such
for the sake, of argument, and further aidmitting'tke existence of all
thle evils portrayed alnd exaggerated by counsel for the lprotestants,still, they are not a thousand th prt, of the evil of punishing opinions
and beliefs, and we appeal to the foregoi ng authorities as conclusive
No matter how l)Idmodern or ancient revelation may be, they are
infinitely better than the puntisllhnient of opinions- and beliefs.
Note how muichn Mr. Tayler, counsel for the protestants, has

changed ill regard to the freedom of religious belief between the colr-
0I.Clellient of this case and the, argument. At the beginning, it is

llegedl In tle protest, Vol. I, page 25:
Wve wavige no war against hisi religious; belief as such. We no) not

to the slighitesst extent deny him the same freedom of thought, the
same; freedom of action within the lawv, which we, claim for ourselves."
The Mor ojilOn Church Consists of about 300,000 members, the reor-

ganrized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day lSaints consists of
about 50,000 members; the above, an(l many persons in all Chrristiai
religious denominationss, believe in manl's capacity to receive revela-
tlilo. Are all these Cerso5s to l)e punished for mere opinion and
relief ?- If persons mnay be punished for entertaining certain beliefs,
they 1ma1iy logically be punished for not entertaining certain beliefs.
Thls kinid of tyranny takes us rioht batck to thle, dark ages find atoace
destroys the handiwork and spirit of our constitutional fathers.

Senator Knox asked counsel for the protestants three questions.
aInd we refer to the he answers given. They immediately
precede this tirguitment.
As it is ali integral part of the Mormon religion and of the reor-

galnize'd Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saillts alnd of many
other persons in the Christian religious defiomillattions that mainl has
the captacity to receive revelation, it follows that, if Senator Smoot
may be expelled for such belief oIn his part, any lay member of any
church, or any person not belonging to a church, so believing, may be
expelled; ifthe Uniited States Senatemay expel a Seniator because of so
belieIvilng then it may (lo directly what it thus does indirectly, and
in that event could pass t Federal stattute)prohibiting any person from
holding anlly Federal office or position who entertains ally such belief;
andi thuts there would be excluded from Federal office not only persons
in the Mormon Church but all other persons who so believe, whether
in thel ieorganiz7ed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or
any othem' churches, together wvith those persons who so believe but
(10 not belong tio aniy church.
Why is it person of high position in a church less eligible to hold
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office than a person otflow p ositiol, both elieving the same aid
:holding similar opinions? If Seniator Smoot is ieligible,1 to hold
his posltionI becauseof his belief inirevelation theni, logically, hOw cua
ati~i rson holding the samebeief b eligible?

position of the potestantsI is emphasized in this testimony,
volume 1, page 42, where it appears:
"Mr. TAiYLER. The. Mormon priesthood, accordi g' to the doctrine

of the church 'andA the, 'belief and practice of its ielmbership, is vested
with and assumes to exercise stlpreme authority in All'tthings, tem-
poral and spiritual civil and political. The heAd of the church
claims to receive divine revelations, and these Reed-Smoot, by his cov-
enants and obligations, is bound to accept and obey whether they
affectthipgs spiritual or things telpor l.

Second, the first presidency-
"Senator BEvERinoi. Is that the first proposition upon which you

base yoir contest against the respondent.
"Mr. TAYLETI. Yes, sir.
"Senator BEVERIDGE. His membership in the Mormon Church?
"Mr. TAYLEIR. Yes, sir; exactly.
"Senator BEvERIpc.DE. I aim merely asking for information; but

would or would it not mean that no mnemnber of the Mormon Church
has a right to hold office?
"Mr. TAYLER. I think that is true. Of course the committee wvill

understand that as a practical and as a public question there is a very
marked and proper distinction to be made between a, layman i tile
Mormon Church and one who is in high official position, who is
himself authorized to receive revelations and impart them to his ill-
ferjors, who must obey those revelations thus imparted."
Mr. Tayler, in his closing argument, stated thlat he was sorely mis-

understood if the distinlctionl was not clear between the revelation a
Gentile receives by communing with God and the revelation a Mor-
mon receives by communing with God. It is not clear to us by any
means why God should treat a Gentile differently from a Mormon
when each offers an earnest prayer for help. The counsel for the
protestants has not elucidated this point, unless it is in the statement
-that God personally appears to a Mormon wh-ile i1e does not to a

Gentile. If it:be assumed (as Mr. Tayler argues) that God person-
ally appears to Morions and not: to Gentiles, -then we should aill
believe what the Mormon says in regard to revelation, as it comes from
personal communion. If it be assumed that Mormons and Glentiles
receive revelation9s from God in the mode religious people generally
believe, then they are-on an equality as to opinion and belie ; that is
the revelation is more of fa conception or conviction than n actual
communion. It is impossible to tell jIst how men are persuaded and
finally convinced as to a certain result or conclusion; this may be by
inspiration; it may be by revelation; it may be mere persuasion; it
nay be reason; it may be fear of social ostracism.; it may be fear of
financial loss; t may that mere politics produce the result; but in
any event, the'ainlytical:mind' of Senator Hoar was struck with the
proposition whether this mere belief or conviction can properly be

reached, and Senator H-Ioar's opinionses to ulS''tO be to the efect
that it can not. In this case, volumepageg, 464, it appears:i0
"Senator HOAI. I wat to say this, ir. Tler. I have some little
Seitancy uwheter I NOd btter do it now, but I will. How do you
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disktigi iih thi tion of Mr.S moot which youpropetoshow
and'wlichyouh ve put ia gg deal of evidence ten into show

toobey,without~mtreardto his ownopirion:-or belief, the 6icate o

ahierarchyto which he belongs,from the obligationw hich is asserted
byso manyexcellent citizens i both political pa ies t obey the
behests oftheirpartyin regard to important public questions?

"M r. TAYLER. I have averywell defined-
":SenlatorHOAR. Perhapsyouw ould rather not state that now ?
"Mr. TAYLER. I would rather notstate it now, because it would be

so incomplete a stateltrent of my position, but that reflection has
passed through my mind and I am ready to answerit to mysatisfac-
tion,atnanyrate."Senatoir H1O0AR. I should like to hear from you in regard to that.
One ofthe best beloved of our statesmen told me, with tears inhis
eys,tht. he was utterly opposed to a crtain political policywhich
hee thought was going- to bring the Republicto destruction. I sai
to him, ' W~hy doyou not oppose it then, publicly? ' To which he
answered, 'I am going with my party.'"

SenatorHOAR, in this case, again expressed himself on this general
subject. See VolumeI, page) 485, where it is said:
" Senator HoAlR; I think I will say now, for the information of
(Evorylody,thlat theputtifn4ofquestions which might seem to imply,
in11ynimind, when I puthhem, a pretty strong sense of the incon-
sistency anddelusion of the religious faith, so-ctalled, of the witness-
an(l i saying that J suppose.T miay add th.t agleat manymeliber
of different sects attribute both inconsistency and'clelusion to others-
imuist, not be takell to imply inmymind, ts at,)resent advised, any
opinionone way or the other asto the right ofthe people who hold
that religious fait-h, whether inconsistent or a delusion, or even not;
sincere, tosendone of that faith to the United States SenLate under
our Constitution and laws if the person 5o holding it has not violated
law hiinslelf or is not engaged in an associationI which has for its
objectthe violationof law. I do not wish to be takenby the public
or counsel or anybodyelse, by putting the questions Ihavle or any
others which.Iinia.y put, as indicating an opinion onl that final ques-
tion."

Senator Blailey expressed his opinion on this matter of belief very
early in the proceediings. See VolumeI. page 99, where(>he said:

Seiatoi BAL.EY. Before we proceed any further, I assume,

fill these questions connede-td with the religious faith of tIhe MoriAon
Chiirch are to be shosvii subsequently, to have some relation to civil
ltffairs. unless that is trueI mys-elfobject to going into the religiolls
opinions of these people. I do not think Congress has anything to
do wilth that inless their religion connects itself in some way with
their civil or political affairs."

In the case before quoted from, 98 IJ. S., 1062, Reynolds v. United
States, it is said:
"Congress can not pass a law- for the government of thle Territories

whichhi shAll prohibit the free exercise of religion. rhe first amend-
inent to;the Constituitoan exprIsslyforbid- uch legislation. Relig-
ioiis freedom is guaranteed everywhere throughout the United States,
so far as Congressional interference is concerned."

Suppose the Congres-; ldo pass a law to the effect that no per-
son can be a Unitea Stattes Senatifor or hold any Federil office if he
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believesor hans the opini~onthatfmin is cab of reeeivinga revel
tion fro0 God; nnd suppose this act should' betaken before th 'Sui-
preme Court of the United Statesand tested as to its validity. -Is
t not clear that this statute would he declared unconstitiitiona I If
yes, ethen the sameanswer should -be given in the case t b:ar.' If a
statute to the--hove effect-ean not. be passed directly, then indirectly
the same result should not be reche d.i

B. On the facts there is a conclusive answer to the protestants'
contention tht Seniator Smoot should e ouisted from his seat in 'the
'United 'Stnteis sS~afe~nn^ because, o his religious biiief.
If thi's belief of thle Morinon people: was knownI to the National

Government and to the popiple of thle United0Sta-tes before Utlah was
admitted als a, State, thenl, When Utah wa's admitted, it was wuith'fll
knowledge of all the %Mormoll people believed and were alleged to hiave
believed, ail they had (lone anid 1ll they were alleged to hiave cone,
and all thley had omitted todo, ald all they were chiarge4l witli omnit-
ting to- (1o. h-ece, no leoitilmate obje action can lie unless somlethIing
new and sufficie-it in itself is Shown to have come into existence since
Utah become n State.

WVhlile, in argmenet, it halis not been urged as a reason to expel Sena-
tor Smoot, yet stress has been laid upon tlhe alleged violations of law
by the orlmon people,aInd uponI their tallge'd anitagoIlismll to the
iNatiOnh1L()OvC]I1ernment; h1enI1( it is pertin-en4t in a1 general way to show
howv muchI the National Gaoernment. nld the peopki of the Uniited
States kne6w about these thiings before Utall became a State.

II was knol(wl to thle National Governnent aind to the peopl,1 of the
United States that the Morinon people had hlad trouble with the Iwo-
pie of Missouri DIlnois, and Iowa many years ago. All of this Was
ancient history. It was kn1ow, II thalt Josepi Smlithi alnd l yrullm Smith
had been Murdered, and that finally thle Mormon people started oil
their long pilgrinage to the west.

it like wlise llad been known to the National Government antd to the
people of the UInited States that the Mormnon lpeople were in antag-
onisin to thle, General GovernmeInt in Utah and that m1unch trouble. and'
bitterness existed for many years. The trcotible that 'Brighamn Youn11g,
while governor o'f the Treiritory of Utall, hlad with the National
Governlmllent was also well knlown11.

In short, the Mormoin people hdvz been more'or less before thle
nation' for years; no one Will ulidertsakc to say that their alleged
wrong-doing had been understated by people who we're opposed. to*
them. Everything was known ulp to Stantelhood, as liL 13. Critehlosw
testified. (Vol. 1, p. 634, and 6see01-633.) Therieiefo)r thCe National
Government and the people of the UnitedStdtes wee fully advised
of ailltliat had been done and that was alleged to have lbeen (lonel)I
the Mormon people up to the time that Utah was a.ilnlitted inito thle,
Union.

'The Congress had passed consideraibie legislation, which never
would have been enacted except for the existence of thle Mlor1moni peo-

tle., While these laws;had effect in all the Territoies of the United
taes yet practically they only had gIl)licatioil to thoe jlerIitoi t of

Utah, The (C:ongress first passed an antiigamly actt in 18(12. anl( is
found in 12 United States Statutes,-301, relates to polygamy and
other masters.

In 1874 the Congress passed another 1act relatinlg to lJnited States
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mrshals,U united State district attoryjies, and other matters.
TIs Is foundin" '1"8 United $ta~tes'Statutes, 253.
In: 1882 the ,Congress' passed :what is known: as the Edn'un'ds bill.

Xn this act poly is defined and punishment is provided. Un-
lawful cohabitation is also defined and punishment provided. This
act will be found ill 22 U1nited States Statutes, 30-32.
In 1887 the:Congress passed a bill which is commonlV known as the

Edmunds-Tucker till. This a&t provided, among other things, for
the escheat of certain property belonging to the Mormon Church.
This act is found in 24 UnUited States Statutes, 63.
From this legislation, it is apparent that the Congress and the

people of thle United Sates were, fufly aware of the AMormon. people in
the Territory of Utah, and what they were doing and what they were
alleged to have done.

Tl'ie :records of the CIongresssho that a hearing ws haId in regard.
to legislation which would apply particularly to the Mormon people.
This was in the Hou1se of Relpresentatives, Forty-ninth Congress, hrst
session, report 2735, on Seilate bill 10. This report consists of hear-
ings on such bill before thieJuldicia-ry Committee of thle House of
Representatives. It commlenced April 15. 1896, land the record makes
282 pages. This record showXs that many prominent Gentiles of the
Territory of Utah appearedand imade their stateaillents.
In 1888 a1 hearing wavs had in the United States Senate, before the

Coommi1ittee onl Territories, onl the admission of UJtalh as a. State. This
hearing comlnell d Fel)rllary 18, 18S8, before the Senate committee
and thle record consists of 162 pages.
Another hearing was had ill January, 1889, before the Committee

on. Territories, in1 tile houlse of Representatives, Fiftieth Congress,
Second session, No. 4156, on thee admission of Utah as at State. The
record consists of 295 pages and corresponds to the hearin ;J in the
Sellate irI 1888.
Another hearing was had in 1892, ILouse of Representatives, Fifty-

second Congress, frst session, report 943.. This was a. bill providing
for local government for thel Territory of Utah. A similar hearing
was lhad before the( Coiminittee on Territories in the United States
Semllte.
An inspection, of the records on these different hearings will conl-

Vince the most skeptical thiat all the commissions and commissions of
the Mormon people were brought before the committees. Every-
thing that the Mormonl)eople were alleged to haive done, or that
they were clharge1d with omnittiing to do, was brought forward and the
committee given all the information, that was possible to be had. It
is not saying too much that, as a general rule, the statements regard-
ing the Mormon people were, not understated. We refer to this. for
tlhe piirpose of demonstratinlg that the Congress and the people of the
United States :were fully informed of everything that had ever
occurred regtarding the Mornion people.

Tlhe Congr6ss and the people of the United States were also in-
-Iormned regarding the Mormllonl.people iln another way.

nll 98 United' States, 1,63, Reynolds v. United states, it appears
thlat the apipellait was convicted of polygnm, and the report shows
thatlt, hlis (defense was that lhe Wias,protected by the Federal Congtitu-
tioli, hlec)6tiiise he claimed tllat. polyg'any was a. part, of hils religioll,
an&d that thie revelation to this effect was given to Joseph Smith.
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In 114 United Stats, 45, is the cas of Ramsey vo. Murphyin which
the peculiarpbeliefs of the Mormon people are more or less commented
upon.- - ..

the case of ;Cannon: . United States.In16Ui tedStteo5is on sThis was a case of unmtiwful cohabitation. -Sothat this matter was
fully ventilated and brought to public attention.

In 133f United States, 333, is the case of Davis* v. Bea on. This
case involved the test oathp'ased by the legislature of Idaho and
Was intended to roach members of the Mormon hurcht,or of other
denominations.who6 taught similar doctrines. This case was carried
through all the, courts, and necessarily received much public aitten-
tion.4

In 136 United State, 1, i* w-hat is called the Mormon Church case.
It is the cai.6 in which; the Unitied States escheated i large amount of
property belonging to the Mormon Church.e

-After the ancient history of the Mormon people, after the Congres-
sional enactments, after the hearings before different committee in
the House of Representatives and the Senate, and after the mny
cases in the Supreme Court of the United States, it is idle to contend
that the Nation'al Government a'ind' the people of the (Jnite(l States
were not fully informed as to the Mormon people. and their beliefs,
and particularly as to their belief in modern revelation. The Mor-
mon Chuirch, or, to give it; its proper name,. the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints, promuilgated a manifesto in 1890, which
was presented to one of their seCiM-nnUall conferenices and unauni-
mously adopted; and later at ainOther conferIence againl unanimously
adopted. rhis manifesto prohibited thefuturecontracting of poly-
gamous marriages. This also was known to the Nationa Govern-
ment and the people of the Uinited States.
The counsel for the protestants read from the report of Arthur L.

Thomas, governor of the Territory of Utah, for 1889. We inow
call attentionl to sore of his reports in later years, and also to still
later reports made by Caleb W. West, governor of the Territorv of
Utah, and all addressed to the proper ofcers of the Federal Govern-
ment.

In 1891, Arthur L. Thomas, as governor of the Territory of UItah,
made a report to the Secretary of the Interior. This report is dated
October 1, 1891. On pages 43 alld 44, Governor Thomas calls atten-
tion to polygamy and to the manifesto above mentioned, and then, in
substance, says that the, unexpected had hIlppened in that the people
had renounced the practice of polygamous marriages. Finafly, on
page 44, Governor 1Phomaas says:

'fWhe~en the Mormon people declared, at a general gathering, that
polygamy was a vital part of their religion I acceptetheir'actio'n as
a sincere expression of their vie-ws. Now that thev have, in the dame
public way,- resolved to refrain from violating the law prohibiting
polygamy in the future, I think their' action should be regarded as
since6r until there is good reason for thinking otherwise."
Arthur L. Thomas, is governor of the T~rritoy 'of UItah, in his

0report to :the Sec~retary of the Interior dated October 1, 1892, again
refers to the subject o pol1gamyand, on pages 1-52, says:

I know of nothingh which has transpired during the past year to
lead me to qualify theopinions above expressed, so far as the Normon
leaders and the Mormon people as a whole are wncerned. I do not
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beieve thiat any polygamous marriages have taken plae with the
lconsent orpriso f thelMoro 'eder, "nd I also believe that'
itis: thief sincere intention o the Mormon people not to approve or
sanction polyrganous marriages for the future. I also believe that
the large majorityif believe It now to bewrong to live in u lawful
cohabitatiohn.- There is no doubt, however-for the evidence on this
point his' conclusive-that many persons who contracted polygamous
marriage.s3 before-the manisto was issued have been g i ty of unlaw-
ful cohabitation. unan nnature does not change. by the kind of
church it- enters. anid there: are Mormons who, because theV havo the
opportunity, are del(ibera6tely violating the law prohibiting iinlawful
cohabitstio. It is to b regretted fthat the sincerity of a whole peo-
ple in seeking to accomplish a great reform should be placed under
suspicion by tie- acts of a few, but such is the caste. It will probably
be some tille--it may b yealrs-before the, practice of tnlilawful
cohabitation will finally cease. I think, though, that if the majority
of the Mormlolln people could have their way, it would cease now and
forever."
On pages 57 and 58 of the same report Go'vernor Thomas says:
"In the consideration of the political situation the-question of the

sinceritry of the people arises. Very much has ben said of church
dictation in politiCal matters. White it is natural to expect that for
some years old influiences will be discernible when Mormon and non-
Mormon canacdidate's are on party tickets, yet their influence will grad-
ually grow less. But still it is true that the suspicion and the fear of
church dictatioln still exists, and, strange as it may seem, this; feeling
is not conifilned to the Liberal party. After the municipal election in
Logan the Herald, the Dellmocratic organ, declared that the Demo-
cratic candidates were 'defeated by church influences, and at the
mnunicipal election in Provo the democratic paper published there
declared that local church influence was being used to defeat the
Democrats. It is but :4ust to the church leaders to say that the-y de-
nied the charge of interfering in the Logan election, and that in
Provo the Democrats were challenged to produce the proof of church
interference, but failed to do so.
"There is no doubt but that if the church desired to it could con-

trol the result of any election, but I am iclined to believe it will not
try to do so. A time has been reached in the history-of the Territory
when it can not do so without being- subject to exposure and criticism.
Every day which passes ist widening the chasm which separates the
IJtah of the past fiom the Utah of the, present, and there is every rea-
son to believe that the dissensions caus-ed by exciting political con-
tests will cause the people to think and act for themselves.
"Every day which ,passes is making it more difficult for the Mor-

mon Church to dictate the political policy of its members, if it has
tiny desire to do so, and the president of the church emphatically
declares it has not.
"The division of the Mormon people into political parties is fast

becoming an aconlplished fact, and in my opinion it is the intention
of the people to keep perfect faith wyith the party they decide to join.

It ;i undiobtedly tha intention of the large majority of the mem-
bers of theo Liberal party to maintain their organization until they
are ready for statehood."
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Still later Caleb W. West, as governor of the Territory of Utah, in
his~report to the Secretary of the Interior, dated October 2, 1893,
says, on pages.1819:

suppose it will not bh disputed, but for the teaching and l)actlce
of pol "ga'iy, and as contended the existence and rule of a political
party in the Territory under the directions and control of the Mormon
Church. and its priesthood,' Utah would long ago have becomeI0a.
Sovereign State. As hereinbefore stated, the practice of polygaiml
has been absolutely abandoned. rrhe People's or Mormon Clurch
partly has been dissolved andnno longer has either aii organibiationh
or mnenIboership.rThe highest authorities of the Mormnon Church,
their chief men and leaders, uponaIll proper occasions have publicly
denied that they claiml the right to, or-do, or will attempt to exercise
any church infllence or power to control the political action of its
Ineinbll.rs."
In 1895 Caleb -W. West, as governor of the Territory of IUth,

made another, report to the Secretary of the Interior, dated Sep-
temnber 24, 1895, and on page 24 says:

"It should be, and IL trust is, a maltter of infinite satisfaction to the
whole counlltry, as it is to the people of this Territory, that the move-
meimt begun in. 18861 to obliterate thee divisions remove the bitterness,
ind heal the strife existing in Utah, Which had so long plrevented its
adminssilon ats a State, are aboutt; to )e. consu18-mmated in the entrance
-ofJthl into the Union as at grent and proslperolus State with a, homo-
geelle,('1s th111igi (contented, p(eaceflll, awl happy people."

People generally knew that the revehations of the Mormion people
were (COlitilill(l iln the Doctrine and Covenants, Which mostly, if not
entirely, was 11ma1de Iup of modern revelations. One of these is:

" 21. 1Let, no maIn streak the laws of the land, for lie that keepeth
the laws of God hath no need to break the laws of the lalnd.

" 22. Yhorefore be subject to the powers that be until Ile reigns
whose light it is to reign, and subdues all enemies under 1-is feet.

" 23. Behold, the laws which ye have received from my hand are the
laws of the (church, and in thiis light ye shall hold them forth.
Behold,, lere 1is wisdom."

In another plart of the D~octrine and Covenants is fonmd the follow-
ing regafrdinig the Federal ConstitutionI

q''ljlljfefore it, is not right tliht any mhan should be in bondag(,e one
to another:, itlnd for this pullpos5e have I established the constitution
of this land by the, hands of wise lmtenl whomn I raised up1) unto this
very purpose, to redeem the landld by the shedding of blood."

This' last revelationl waNs given ill the year 1883.
No one can truthfully dispute but what, the, pCople of the United

States land the National Goverxnment were officially atnd otherwise
fully inif1w'med, as- above appears, rega-rding the Morimon. p)eople and
their beliefs. So that there can be no legitimnite claim of ignorance
on any points that are urged against the Mormion people in this
hearing.

If modern revelation-that is, if opinions and beliefs regarding
mumoole~lsllei'Xi&elation-were- als objecetionable to the Congress.-and to tIhe
people of tlIiInited Stiates aIs is urged by counsel for the protestanits,
then it would naturally be exxpected that the endeavor would have
beWn to pass 1)rohibitions against those beliefs and opinions when
Utahlttte pted to become a State or that Utah would be kept out of
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the Union. IIn any event it would notbetexpected, if the; opposing ar-
gulment is true, that religious sentimlent and belief inl te rerrltory
of Utah would be protected by express words;lsch,however, is the
case..;. .

The enltabling act for the Territory of Utah was patssed in 1894,
and will be found in 28 UJnited Statevs: Statutes, page 107, and it is
said under " first" in section 3, .page 108, tc wit

"6That perfect toleration of. religious serntinment shall be seculred, and
that eno inhlabitant, of slid State shall -ever he molested( in person or-
property on account of his or her mo1(le of relig iouls worship': Pm-
x ided, tdiat polygamous oir llUral i'lltliliages', are forever pro(lilblte(I."

He0re is am express recognition that thert'e shall be perfect toleration
of "religious bselltilent."1 InI othe'l words, each person; is aIt liberty
to think, to believe, and to have Opinios aS hie maysie fit. The Coi-
gress no more attempted to interfere with the sacr&e domain of thought
than did our constitutionally fathers who adopted the, Constitution and
the amendments thereto providing for religious liberty.

If the opposing argument in regard to modern revelation is sound,
the, Congress should not have passed the act in question, particularly
it should not have provided for the perfect toleration of religious sen-
timent.

It woUld naturally be expected, if the opposing argument is sound,
that Congress w^rollld have attempted to compel thle Morm11on1 people to
give, uip their religious 1)eliefs and opinions )efore alloWingr Utallh to
become at State. Instetad , however, colingrelss provided: thtat the con-
stituation of the State of Utalh should provi(le for thle freedom of
religious sentiment, and in oeery way the Congiress took the( same broad
view of the freedom of religious b;elief that was taken many years
before by our great constitutional writers.
The constitutionatl convention of the State of Utah p)repared a con-

stitution which wats submitted for approval. This is found in the
Revised Statutes of Utah, 1898, page 37, et seq., and ill section 4 of
article 1 thereof it is provided:

"The rights of Conscience shall never be infringed. The Statte shall
lnatke 11o IaW 1'rspeCti11g aI establi-shment of religion or prollibit, the
free exercise thereof; no religious test shall be required as a qualihica-
tion for any. office of public I;T-Ust or foraIny vote at any election, nor
sh1allany personn)einlomlietent as a witness or jul'O01on accountof
rl3igiouts l)elief or thoe .Iabsence the-reof. There shall )e, no union of
chtlurch ailnd state, nor. shall any church dominate the State or interfere
with its functions."

Trleie State of Utah undertook to protect thie freedom of religious
tholluolht as amply as lhtas tIny Colimmonwealth itt the Union. rhis con-
stituitioln was siutl.)itted to thie propIer Federal authority .and was
apprloveTd, aind U.tahei became a State January 4 1896.

tinder these circuim;istances it is idle to contend that Senator Smoot
should be oMisted f'romi his seat ill the United States Senate, because he
belieoes that mlian is capabl(3 of receiving revelation. If Senator Smoot
or' anyothelr man so believes, he i's protected in that belief, both in the
constitution of Utah and in the Constitultion of the United Stiates, and
it is in 1)elievatble that the United States' Senate is going to take the
extreme, view that is urged 11pon it, to thet effect that if amialan believes in
revelations he is to be ousted fromi the United States Senate.
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Senator BPSF;+nRmE. I do6 not know whether yu are coming to it,
but if not, I-should like to directyour attention to this point.i under-
stind you to` say that sine 1890 the practice of polygamy;'as a, p~ratice
of the church,- has bheens discontinued. Has the teaching of that belief,
2s a doctrine-of the church, been discontinued? I do not know whether
you are coming to it or not.
Mr. VAN COTT. I answer yes; but that is within the discussion of

Colonel Worthington.
Senator BYEvFRiXbc4E. Very well.
Mr. VAN Co'rT. Much hlifs been said in this record regardin the

reconvened convention. Itfmust be remembered that it was hldI in
October, 1895, before Utah became a State, and the Gentiles in Utah
had full knowledge' regarding the same. So that it can not now he
claimed that anything new occurred after statehood.

It should operate as a pardon to Utah for all actual and alleged
offenses ons its admIission into the Union, as the Government aid people
of the United States had full knowledge. The effect of a pardoll
"reaches the- punishment prescribed for offenses and the guilt of the
offender.'" (4 Wall., 334, Ox parte Garland.)
Counsel for the protestants has not developed one point or one fact

in this investigation, which was not fully known before Utah became
a State, unless it is one case of polygamy since the manifesto of 1890.
So far as my memory now serves, everything was known theretofore
bier the Gentiles of Utah, by the people of the United States, and by the
Congress; particularly, it was known that the Mormon people believed
in modern revelation. Nothing was hidden; it was all a clear took.
The Gentiles of Utah had waged a fight too long, and too hard, and
too unrelenting, to let Utah come into the Union until .they were
assured that the objectionable practice of polygamous marriages had
ceased.
As to, all other matters they chose to remain silent. The Gentiles

of Utah had the power to keep Utah from coming into the Union.
They could have 'made a contest that would have kept Utah a Terri-
tory until they were satisfied that it was fit for statehood. Therefore,
for a few persons, without any new facts, to come before this commit-
tee and attempt to drive out of the United States Senate a man exem-
plary in every particular is infflmous.
We are back again to the original charge, "We accuse him of no

offense cogniz.able by law, a * * ." rom what has been said it
would be natural-to expect that the Mormon people would shift con-
siderably in their political convictions for tIe )(Ml50fl5 before stated,
and the) pertinent quiestionI n1oW 1i9whetifor ind.1daho and; Utah, the
shifting was arbithrry and ouneasonable,or 'Whether it wans the kind
that runs through the political parties inl othel States of the Union
where 'similarr conditio-ns exist. if it is found that the, people in Idaho
and Utah were 'moved anid influeoncedl by thAt common sentimentwhich
moved and influenced Maine, New York, Missouri and other States in
the Union, then there is nothing to criticize, and-we say that the facts
demonstrate that Idaho and Utah were influenced by such common
sentiment.
Let us first take the alleged interfereice of the Mormon Church in

Jdaho politics:
After deliberation-we have concluded that it conduces to clearness
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-to follow eachwitness throughin thegeneral way insta dofmaking
general statemlent aithencitingeach witness's testimony.

Atthe outse we say that practallyall of the testimony on this
subject;introducedbythe protestants ishearsiyandruinor, and legiti-

msatelytherespondent.should notb beal calledupn to respond.
Threewitnesses testified on Idahopoli ti"c-sfrth p ents,naely

Calvin Cobb,a Gentile,- whose testimony isin volune1, colnimencinl
at page7 62; CharlesH. Jackson a gentile Democrat, w hose testi-
moi0y isIn volume 2,comrlumencing on pages196 and 206,and W illiam
Balderston, a Gentile, whose testimony is contained in volume 2, com-
mencing on pages, 349 and 405.
We call attention first to CalvinCobb, volume1, page762.
He'states that about one-fifthofthe population ofIdaho isM ormon

(p. 762). That it isnIot the general reputpthat therehave ben pluraI
marriages since the issuance of the manifesto in 1890(p.'763). That
thore is no statuteinIdaho againstunlawful cohabitation(p.763).
That there are 79members inthe legislature (p. 763). That the chair-
men of both political partiesgoto Salt Lake to see the Mormon
Church (p. 763). That theMormnon Church can get whatever it
desiresfromeither of the political parties in Idaho (pp. 764-769).
ThiAt a resolutionw Nas passed throughtheIdaho legislature providing
for the callingof aconvention to amend the Idaho constitution. This
passed almostunanimnously (p. 768). There were only one or two
votes against it(p. 770). Themajority of thepeople in Idaho are
Gentiles (p. 768). There was no demand by the people of Idaho to
amend the State constitution(p. 769). There were only 11 Mormons
out of the 69 members in the legislature (p. 774).

Charles H. Jackson's testimony is found in volume 2, commencing
at pages 196 and 206. Mr. Jackson is a Gentile and a Democrat. He
was originally from New York City. He was chairman of the State
Democratic committee ill Idaho during-the campaign of 1904.

He states that the Mormon Clhurch was the paramount Issue in 1904
(p. 197); that the Mormon Church procured the passage of a bill ro-
viding for a bounty on suigtr; that theMornon Chur(h andJoseph F.
Smllith own the control of the sugar factories in Idaho, with one excec-
tion; that it takes a two-thirds vote of the legislature to amend NO
Constitution(p. 229); that Mr. Morrison, a Republican and governor
of Idaho until 1905, was defeated for renomination in 1904 by the
Mormon people; that Mormon Deniocrats did not vote their ticket in
1904; that uxiess theMormon Church supports an individual he might
as Well give up, there is no hope for him (p. 198); that the sugar
factories in 1903 earned about $76,000 in bounty, and in 1904 about
$150,000, and only $20,000 has ieen appropriated by the Idaho legis-
lature (p. 199)..That Mr. Gooding, a Republican and nominated for governor of
Idaho. in 1904 and elected, was nominated by the Mormon Church
(p. 201); that in the Democratic State convention the Mormons voted
down 'a proposed clause in the platform punishing adultry; that it
was a Republicant legislature that passed the sugar-bounty bill (p. 210.
Mr. Jackson was opposed to any bounties (p. 210); he finally acknowl-
edged that he did not know what amount the Mornmon Church owned
in the sugar factories in Idaho (pp. 211212). That many leading
Republicans were opposed to the renomination of Mr. Morrison as
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tiVernor (p.'213).0He callt iot state whether or0'notIi'. G 1oodinoWs if
M ormlon (p. '215). rrilThe Atis ralia ballotI system is in' 'forcii idh oh
The'Dqniocratic :party inade thei MI&I6i`ormon qtie3.stio i thieipaPriaiount issue
in :the('caumpai&;n-d ea'iiivored tog` t theo6 :Reujblicans to so ag ree

,Willialmn"Baldeistol' testifiedl,and histfixtieiony is contained in vo.
ume 2, co enc4niigat pages 34$) and 405. 1-ie s'tatethat theattoriey-
general of Idalho iin 91)4 Wasfa Mor1onS aind h h ed inalid lthe I so.
iltioni that w1s -pAssd by Itelegi8latui'e eallilgl for aLconventioll to
amend the co`stItutioon (np.354355, 359-360). A majority of the
people in' Idaho arc GentiI(}s (p. 36ti).
'we have not un(lrtalkell to state everything that these wit esses

testified to, but only thle salient points. Much that was testified to by
the above three witnesses can properly be disposed of without refer-
ence to the testiolion yof witnesses prodliced 1lwth res onldent. Therle,
were only 11 Mormrons out of 6) neibll)ris in the legislature. Ittakes
a two-thirds vote to pass a resolution to ainetidlthe constitution (1). 229).
The protestants' witnesses IIdmiit that all- bitut 0o11ne or two meml11beris

voted for the resolution to aniend the c onstitl1tionl. It is apparent,
therefore that the Mormon mioembeirs could not have dorlne this;alone,
and did not hold the balanceX of power, isthes vote was practically unin-
imnous. The Mormon people only control ait the most, six Coulities.
Mr. J. ii. Brady, State chairman of -thoe Reptuiblicanl colilmmittee for
Idaho in 1904, states that the Mormons olly llhaie at mMajoritV in fife,
counties. in what are called the six Mormoni counties, there are about
6,000 Geitiles, and they'reare only bl)Oitd 600 Mormonts inl the State of
Idaho outside of .the Mormon counties. At theo atost, the M0ormlIonls
only have one-third of the legislature. Tphe witnesses agree that they
have abouttonie-foliith or one-fifth. As Idaho is strongly Republican,
it follows that the small minority of thle,MormllIons Iantl not control, and
all the,:witnlesses say that the Mo1o1no1s l)eople do not control.
While the amollnts ab)ove-mlwentione(d were earned as.9 bountity On.lsugaIr,

only $20,000 was appropriated, and none of that has been paid (p.
209-210).
Some of the above witnesses say that Mr. Gooding could not have,

been nominated ats goverlnor without the MOrmoni counties. Th is is an
error. In VolumeI 2, page 216 it aPpea-i that the total of Mr. Good-
ing's vote was 41,877. Mr. Ilitfe c was the n1om1linee of tll(h Demlo-
crat, for governor, and his Vote was 24,t2. That iis, Mr. Gooding
had a plurality of 17,685. The total vote ill the six Mormion counties
for governor was 14,668, which would glive, Mr. Goodinig it majority of
at least 3,000 votes in the Genltile counties.
There are:at least 6,000 Gentiles in what are called the six Mormon

counties, and only 600 Mormon.s in the Stiat of, idaho in the Gentile
coun-ties. Therefore it wvas sheer pervrlsity Oln the part of Mr. ,Jack-
son'toocontend'tthat :M1. Good ing could nOt have been Inomiated or
:elected without the Mormon vote. It i3s a1so a manifest A)surdity to
contend that 11 Mormons either can or do' control the legislature of
Idaho,$ or that-,one-third of the voters either canw or 'do control the

politicall convenitions-:in idaho.0 If a small niinoiityS of the Morxion
people 'are *capable::of controlling Iegislatuite, political conventions,
-and Stte politics then I suggest it would be a good idea for the
national DIemocratic committee to import a few of the Moron people
int ieach of the Republican States' in the West, North, and Emat for
the purpose of ae9Qmplishing like results.
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:ThI threewitnsesslsoIst 0at lthtath( Count yt initructed itsdo e-
gates to the Republican conventots pport.M r.i,)irOnforgov-
eIor. The0 testi1iL'lmInyolnli,'this }pp)(4,As heesaya'lnl'ldlrilm'. Mr.
Frnc oh, pres entiRep ubica ngressi WroIdaho, wa s in that con-

N entionn and knew the facts, andStetcs thatt the delegates wele notso
n tstrtected.

Elias A. Smiith, Who livesin Utah,testified for the tCsplOdethtfanid
in, volume 2, :page 41, states thatt the(,I Mot ionIChltu andlJbosepjh F.
Smithdonot own a control inanlyofthl suga factoriesi LchtlO. It
ffurther appears- that while, the11emoe-ratsIIIIdaoll inv 11904 mfde Mor-
monism; andhod MorionC)hlliuilch the pali'aIib1o11tismuo, yet thatlthe
State elected the Republican ticket by thelargest i Majority in its
history.
Mr. Cobb stated,volumei0pages 764,7'9, thit the Mormon Church

couldgetwhatever itwanted from either of the political pairties in
Idaho. Notwithlistanding: this it lpearS thatthle Mormons 1ave only
had one State officerin,Idathoi;J the last fourteenyears.

Trheo principal complaint of the witnessesfor tie protestantswas
thatthey claimedthe Mormon people supported the Rel)ublican ticket
in 1904iln largetnllumbers. .
We now refer to thlewitnesses produced by the respondent, who

testifiedon political affairs in MdAho.
William J. McConnell testified), and his testimony is, contained in

volume 2, called commiences onlpages 49.1, 522, and 794. I-e is11, Genl-
tile, a Republican,lhts beenltwice governor of Idaho ain(d one3 a,1 Uniited
States Senlator fromt Idaho. lHehts traveled considerablya ollnoig the
M11or-Imo1n peolelC and knows themverywell (p. 494). He states that
Mr. Morrison wits nlot defeated for rentiominattion bythe( Mormon
people, andthat MI'. Morrison would have lost tile, reno0llmilationeven
ifatll thevotes fromll the Mormon counties had been thrown out (p.
496). That Senator Dubois called all the Mormons criminals (p. 499,
503). Mr. McConnellnmade, an abstract which showed the result in the,
non-Mormon countiesand in the Mormiioni(ointies for the last two
elections-that would be, the elections of 1902 and 1904. This appears
oli page 504, towit:
'etweenl 1900 and 1902thle increase, in the Repul)lican vote in the six

Morimon counties was 21.2pec' cent. During thesWamfae time, the increase
ill the anti-Mormonlo1 noll-M1ormllonl counties' wats 20.3per cent.
"Between the years 1902 an(l 1904 at the election in] the southern

counties' the increase in the Republiealn vote in the Mormoncounties
was 39.8 pci' clnt an(d in the non-M0,-lorm1on counties it was 31.8."

Trhe three witnlesses for the,protestanits OIn this subjectcomnlented
adversely on the fact that Mr. Gooding rIaIn ahead of his ticket in the
southernpait of Idaho, while Ile fell behind in the no'ithern part. Mr.
McConnell explains-this by showing that Mr. Gooding is engaged in
the sheep industry, which is customary in the southern part of Idallo.
The central arid northern part of Mdaho is miore used for the ctittle
industry, and as. there is antagonism between the two indutstriCS, Mr.
Gooding ran ahead in the south and behind in the north (pp. 496-497,
500).

P

Therere entany more Gentiles in the six Mormon counties than there
are Mor6imons in the Gentilo, counties (p. .)04). It was desirable to amilend
the constitution of Idaho because the people the people would like the
powers of the Stato lead board. it 'emsscvd, and aso because the consti-
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ftution, hdehin amendedRso manyties (p. 505), Mr.McConnell
then quoted, fom a speech of Senatoroduboi to theeffect that tie
Mormon Churh issniot controing potiticsiljn eitherIdahoor Utah, and
that such issue is forever atan end (pp. 506-501).,
Mr. McConnell covers quite fully thelwholepolitiCalsituationin

Idaho, but we do not deem it necessaryto state his 'testimony more
full table showing the vote for'Representitive in iCongress and gov

ernor, respectively, for the years 190 and 1904, is found in volume 2,
pages 534, 535, 536,and bears out the figures abovegiven.

Burton Lee French testifiedfor the respondent onpolitical affairs
in Idaho. Mr. French is a Gentile and a Republican. This is his
second term inCongtress.
Hi$ testimonyis found in volume 2, and commenes on page 536

He states that there is no unwrittenIliw or (?AloIso that a mani shall
be twicenominated for governor (pp. SW7-38). He,states that the
Mormon liChurch did not defeat Mr. Morrison for m nomination for
governor;- thatthere were 285 members ofthe Republican Staite; con-
vention in:1901i and 43 of these were Mormons. Mr.- Morrison
received 90 votes. Mr. G i received 19 votes. The numbni'
requiredto n'o'min ate was 143 (p. 538).

It is evidentthat ifthe 43 Mormon votes had been taken from.- the
195 votes Mr. Morrisoin-outi havehad 152 votes, or nine more than
necessary to nominate.
The delegates from Latahl County were notinstructed to vote for

Mr. Morrison as governor (p. 538). The stAttem(lent of Mr. Jackson to
the contrary is absolutely false (p. 538). Mr..Jackson's statement is
untrue that the Mormon Church defecated Mr. Morpison for reniioina-
nation. In Idaho there were groups of political workers, and Mr.
French and Mr. Morrison were opposed in the Rep blican convention.
The result of the contest was that UMr. French was nominated for Rep-
resentative to Congress,and Mr. Morrison won the nomination for
governor in 1902 aand lost in 1904. It was not necessaryto the nomi-
nation of Mr. Gooding that he should receive Latah 0ount 's vote
It is not true that theMormon Church interfered in politics ini Idaho6
or that:it can getwhat it desires (pp. 540-541). Mbdany of the Democrats
in Idaho believedthat they could not carry the State in1904 on national
issues. The Paramount issue of the Democratic party inIdaho in 1904
.was Mormonism,, and was mnalde so, in the opinion of Republicans gen-
erallyandof manyvDemociats, to further thepersonal ambition of those

interested in the leadership of the Demoroatic party. The increase in
the Republicanlvote in the ormon counties was just about the same as
the-:increase of-the Republican vote in Gentile -couties (pp. 541-542).

Mr. French figured thevoteon Presidential electors,a~d found that
minl 1904 the Republican vote had increased in Mormon counties 66.07
Der cent, and in Gentlle countieshad increased 80 per cent (p. 5142).

-Mr.d French states that in- 1904 the increase in Republican votes in
Gentile counties over 1902 was 39.08 ie cent. There was not 1 per
cent difference between:Athe8 gain in Gentile counties and: Mormon
counties- and that difference was slightly in favor- of the Mormon

cuounties.- In comparing the figuressoff lg98o1 with 1i0o there was a

Republican increasee for the candidate for. Congress in, the Mormon
counties of 111 per cent, and in'the Gentile counties of 103 per cent.
in :1900 and 1902, On the same office- the Republiceais dgaimd ii the
+~~~~~ ~ ~
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ormon counties 20.3 per cent, and in the Gentile counties 201i per
cot.Betwvee~n 1902 and 1904 tho Repuilican candidate for Congres gained
42i per cent in the six Mo in counti, atd gained 4t.09 per cent inthe Gentile counties. In othAr words, there was less than 14 per centdifference in the gain.' I11 taking the vot foi- governor in 1904, theRe~publicansmnade a gain ~over 1902 of 39.8 per ceit in the Mormoncounties. They. ade a gain il- Gentilecouties of027} prcent,-andtliat gain was dueto local;conditions; andthe generla gain is compara-tiVely- the ame in Mormon and non-Mormnon countie. And itis -gen-erallybielieVe by Republicals that therewas no reasoll for naKingacamp'ig in 1904o: the Mrmoin question, and that it was simply
brought nllforpoitical purposes (p. 543).

There aiemlsanymoteGentiles in the Mormon counties than thereareMormonis in
the

Gentile counties (p. 544). The lote of Idaho in
1904 wasaboutl0,000, and the Morimion vote would be 14,000 15,000.TheMormon population Idaho is estimated at about 40,000 to 45,000(p. 544).:

Referring to the, generalclection1ill November, 1904, and to thecharge,that had beein made that theMormon Church favored the

Republican ticket, Mr.FrnchscSaid:-"M r. FuxFRNcIm. As Ihave showil ol two offices here; the gain iswithin14 per cent thesFanme in the Gentile counti; s as 'it is in-the Mor-mlon counties. The- gain is within 14per cent oil the office of Conl-gressnian. It is within I percent onthe office of school superintend-

elit, which doesnot:seem tob)e political"(p. 544).There were reasons why Democratic Mormons11inIdaho, in,the2ren-eral election of 1904, shouldsUppport theRepublicanl ticket. Vihe
Democrats of the Stite, with theexception of Senator Dubois,M r.Jackson, Mr.Hecitfcld, Mr. Clay, Mr. Payne, Mr. Flenner, and Mr,.Donnelly, did not supportthe Denmocratie ticket. The most ofthe
Democratic State leaders took little or no part in theectmlpaign.T his

waits because they did not approve of the policy ofthe Democratic
party in injecting the Mormon:question into the politics of the State.lhel)emnlocraticnewspapersgenerally d eclined to support the

S tatel)emllo cr tic ticket.M'lr. Clay was Mr. French's opponent inthh race
for Congress.
He,Hiademaldcrges that theMolornons were still practicingfp olygamy;stdsonl~iade-cha rc ges~reecting ,on' the personal honor of Moron and

Stated that theolhots ofill-fam-i-e in Salt Lake were filledwitthMo'r-mon girls. 'i-Ic also state,-dthlat .soulthernIdath o wvas the labing groundfor Utah-that is tile "'beeing groundd"He also stated that7 5 percentof t

he
ariarr~es in he Momon Church were "forced marriages."itisgge wally believed that Mr. C layade these state ent for thpurpeOose of thoitirngthe ormon vot the Repu blica n colufrj thelpuroso-faidingthe Democra

ts in th campaign 0

wAIgenteratly understood that thecampaign of 1904 was only prelln I-
nary to the campaign of 1906, whikhlwouki involve thie election of a
UnitedStat-staatetor.

Sonittor Dubols wsgnerally ge ded as the irantfor the n-atorialto g in 1906.The Democrats, byir driving th Mormon Dem
cras intotheoReput blican party,; wouldgainor hoped to gain, because

itwoulddshow- that the Mormons t6 Id be wheeledfrrOm one party toanother, and if this should be apparent 'in the northern counties, the

:
.D
.D.b 4E6,69-1, vol 3-41
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Gentiles here would resent ,it and imme vt in twete num-
erg for the Democratic ticket As- a matter of fact, the statements

did have some effect. There :were ome,; Republicanswho, did not sUp-
port the Republican StateticketD
because they actually believed some of -those statements (pp 544,

TDWr0ut'ioln that ased the Idaho-legilature that q been.reifed
to,- for the pupo8e :.ofaendong the t4ateoncftitut14,0 di ot rr to
ptobiqamy.. It was s4.mp1y a genqralea / acottwnat'coientwn.
llefore this resolution passed there had been an agitation in the State
for a-new constitution. Thero had already been fve different amend-
ments, and two others'ffailed topass,'and theree werenumerous resolu-
tioils introduced for various amendments relating to different subjets6
The conditions in- the State: had chaniged enormously in ten years,- and
there, was much talk of adopting a. constitution that'would meet the
requlirements of the new State (p.. 547). Only one Moimon hs been
a State officer since -Idaho' bCealme a State (p. 648).

Iu answer to a question whether the Mormons voted according to
their political convictions: or are dictated to by the Mormnon Church,
Mr. F bench, on'page 5488,- aid::

"Based upon these figures, covering several years, it seems to ine
the Mormonls vote the same, as the(Gontiles vote:.. The figures bear
me0. out" in that belief. If we have a Reblicanl loss in Gentile
counties, we have an approximately similar Republican loss inl
Mormon counties. If we have a Rtepiublican gan i Mormon counties,
we have about :'the same Repulblicanl gaili iII Gentile counties. I have
gone backas farV as 1898 on the ofico of Congressman, and 1 would
say that the candidate forl Congress always is at the head of the ticket
upon the official list when there are no Piesidential elector.9, and,
usinggthatofflce, there has not been 10 per cent, difference in any of
the electionl's since 1-898, and in two of those campaigns there has not
beeni 14 per cent difference in- the gain iln Mormon counties over
Geentile counties, and, one of those differences was in favor of the
Geentile .eoiiities instead of the Moruion counties. So I say I do not
believe there is any good reason to come, to the oonclUsion that they
vote as a unit at the dictation of their church leaders."
The witness noticed in the legislature that the Mormons were

divided upon questions- just thie samie as othermembers (p., 549).
There were good reasons why the Republicans should gain votes in
the Mormnon counties. The first was the virulent charges that were.
made upon the rostruim: by the so-called Denacratic party in 1904. In
the Inextplace Mr. Goodin live% il the southern part of the State.
He is:, a busimiess man and has .iarge interests there., On the Ither
hand, 'Mr. HeitfeIdlives in the northern part of the State, and
n1aturally he'would receive votes as personal compliments fro -his
friends: there. Mr. GoodinLg's voto would also be increased in the
south on account of the conflict between the sheep and cattle interests

Llolzheinier testified for the respondent. His testimony is
found in volume 2, commencing at page 565. 113,s a Democrat tind
aGentile,:.

.:W~itness -was a mernber of the Demooratic convention in 1904, and
there wasO muc discussion in regfird to a clause in the plaorm pro-
vidinig for the puxiise~t ofIpolygamy. Witness states, in skbstance,



that if It ha en r itnintrdcettO punih adulteryand
poygayin theft"t~iic~h~ti i pno th4e, ormon~s, woud~",hav~ytodfil i, but~ reslutin,wasihi6duc to [tiiP lygmy
om'itt'in'adulter end fo~icti~qwm and ter isn ltw in dhopun-

is 1iink those_ offnses:(p. '78T). 'Th Democrats general di; :lnot
support the Demio6ratic platformA, providing for the punishmenilt of
polygamy... Thc opinion was general that tht issue was introduced to
su serve the-personal ends of certain individuals. Nearly every

oliiiilent Gentilo: Democrat and every prominent Gentile paper in
Idaho was oppose( to the pladoi'n. The iemocrats in Idaho at once
dropped political affairs. WVith: theJ exceptions ofa few all'refused to
go upon tll stump. Soni saild tat i-f they wrent they would rgue
natotiial politics, and they wer 'iiiformed that national politics was not
wvanited in thep ai paign of 1904. so supposed that the Mormonl
1:)lank :in thie:;Democrati-c pltfoin wYould lead -that arty to political
victory, and that Republicatns ani I'eoocrats atild inIepeIdenlt wold
flock to Democracy. The contrary was true, however. The platforml
WaS universally. co ndened in Idaho, and the De ocratic campaign
nmet with; nIo ,success, ias that party wa~s beaten by twice6as many votes
as werbefoi'r. A ysteliof calpaigning was conducted which Was
intended to drivee all the Mormoll people into th(e Republican party.
At a lage political meetinglli Pocatllo, Senator Duboois advised

tihe Mor1onpeople to vote the: Reptiblican ticket, f aid it-iis a surprPise
that more of the D)moIiiratic Mormons 'did n1Aot do so. None of the oid
Deiorocatic campaigners participated in thecampaign. Most of themn
refusCd to.speak, and of tlose who were willing,Etheir style did not
siiit Xthe LDemiiiocrlatic State commilnittee. Th'lie recognized leaders of
Democracy refused to go on t t bcs they were told that
they wold- havre to ake thie Mormion :plank thepaioamiount issue
(pp. 573-564). There arc about tenGtiles in the six Mormon coun-
ties tO one Mormon in the enltile counities. There are about 650
Morimons in all the Gelltle couthies(p. 5h).: The witness iii speaking
o~f the Republicaln increase in:Mormon counties as compared with
Geintile coutnties, said on pag'e .51T:

"I; would ollow pretty c osely the sttementa made here yesterday
that tihe comllptaratiVe increase iln th northerii- Genlitile counties-Repub-
lican~-had kfept pace with the Republican increase in theMorn'J
southn counties. In other iwoids, when -ther(, has been6 a Ihange of
political selntim1ent it has not been cOnfincd to the Mormion people, but
ha1 been general throlgholut the StAte- re so because of the greater
numbelir of Ge(3ntiles Dinrl thei State. The seitiinient s^eems to have. pre-
vailed amolg al the people, not ln particular factions or religious
sectsl . hs last year, 1904, it was in faor of the M(norImon coUtis
and I attribute that to a greatextent to the Ianer niwhi the cam-
paign wrias wV&ed by the- Delocratic party. It wits a campaign of
abuse, ajnd vilfilication, classitg themn asX men and women who were
la~t-wieakersevenl advising them, for their own good, to vote the
RepiblicanI ticket. As Isaty, the wonder is the majority was not
greater.

'i'ho witm~ss found that Moinon youlitg menl are just as partisan in
politics as the> G(uentiles, and gave inistanles,(pp 576-5T.
The witness stated that no sueb ruiark was made in the Lewiston

convention as testified to by oi0 of flhe thr N3 witnesses for protet its,
nanely, "it ha&s not yet been Settled whether one wife or six are
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(ihristianity.' Thatt,M on, urean no g it
~ft~onite legl~at reorte peopleo Iao The Morm`6ns a,4re, not
in -tbe; majority in either hoase, or in:voting (p. -578 The -witness
wits nominated for Congreman on the Democrai tiat ii the yea
1904,,and-::renitdined ontne,ticketfor at short time under the beliefthat
there would b;; a ,change-in the platform. None wat made, so he
finally resigned froi the ticket (p. 594).
Frank artin testifiiifor respondent. His testimony conimenced

volumnle -2,::0page S96. The witness is a Gentile and a Democra, and
hasbeeni ative in Idaho politics. :So far a the witness knows no
State ohairtian evergoer. to: see the Morlon Church in Salt Lake
(p. 598). The Mo~iIIonpeople in '~oliticsare thesame as other peple,

ld' :they are not; ifluenced`by the chn ch ann morea thi other people
(p. 598). Morons mak-up abotit one-flifth of the population of
idaiho, and there are aLbotit ten 'Gentiles in the- Mormion counties. to
onle Mormlcn :in thle Genltile -coujitiest (P.: 599). TheMormon 0Churce~h
does not interfere .in Idaho politisIso far as is obsrvable (p. 599).
'The .Mo~rmion Churnch; didl not denfeat thle retiominlation 'of Mr. Morrison
for goqvernior (p.:-600O). ln 1904A, a resolution w^as ititodiiedliin the
Democra~~wtic coniventiionl to puniiisl polygamly. It is supposed to have
bee~n dra*wn- by Senator Dubois.

rfheise was no statubte in Idaho punishing certainiMex'ial crimes, and
the, clause in regard: to polygamly appeared as :an attack onl the; Mor:
IIonpeople. ,Mormon delegaes to that convention were entirely will-
iegto indorsithe national Jemocatc1 Platform;but this was not
satisfactory to' some oftheMother'UP mmbersA afndta resolution was dlraw
against polygamy which did not include the other sexual crimes except
unlawfuIphabitation.t The principal objection of the6Mormoswas
the fear that they would be disfranchisedinsIdaho under the -leadei-
hipof Sena Dubois, il order that he might-gin a be-nefit poli ticall;
that ii9if the Moons were disfr5anchised certain counties tiiight
return me: to: the legislatre who wouldd he favorable to 0Sentor
Dubois's renomination as United states Snatsr in 190b. :The Mo-
mons declared that they were :not opposed to -the declaraonagainst
polygamly or unlawful cohabitationl but-they were opposd to the
movement because they feard that tIere was an intention behins that
glasevto disfranchiise them. The sme position was taken byomny

-ib~ormons(P p. 606, 601, 6O~3;.
-The platform against pol~ygaywas adopted andz the campaign begun.

Witness supported the ticket but took no part in the campaign.
Charles a Jacksonl was chairman of the D3emocratis statepp entral

commiitte-e and :he wanted the wMitness -to make speeches iil thie cainl-
paign.: The wine wa swilling to dodthisbut denounced te ghlled
paramotuit -isue, namely, the: -Moirmon jiuestion, asv entirely a fake
issue and-false and: selfish' in its conceptiion'sdunwrinted bythane
conditionolaffars inotheSe and was willing to m ikeDemocrati
peeches discuss' the national issues,support the Presidential (andi-
date-,.id ws willingtoadiscuss'oother'State issues, butwoualdnotdis-
tuss the Mormon question. Witness wasiot requested totake part

in -the campaign anld did; not do so. Q:ther leading Democrats in :the
Sta~tetook the same position ()pp. 603-604.trX;
Charles--H.,Jekkon the fState Democrautic chairmnia, told Mr. Pence

todiss :theMoirmon -issue the sheep issue, the Stte tresury
deposit law, and the temperance question. Mr. Pence reservethe



right to, supr,.ug akrfrPeietai dimscss national
Issues bu e u the Mormonquesti onS C
man J:akson replied tht hedidn'ttwant`the national issues discussed,
butwantedallth time pu practicallypon h ormonquestion.

Mr.I~eee a roped.The sam.e wa& reofohr (.64
The Dpemocrtic: newss ~rs generally`were opposed to theThe.,F)s o he' ~~~~emo-Cratic.p. atform. Most of them expressed their :opposition editorial.

Witness heardd a number- of the speeches. Witiess heard SSenator
Dkiboi, at' Boise City. He discussed the'Mormnon question entirely,
and did not refertorthe Denmoc]atic candidate for President nor any
of thie national issues. S;eiator Dubois was particularlybitterN in
denunciatioion o he-Morons. The general trend ofhisspeech was
that the -:MQ~ormons -were violating the law, that they were criminals,
that they Wtere going secretly into: polygaimaous marriages, that the
were making corruptdealssand trades zin the politics of the State,
(p. 605). It was reported that;Mr. Claymade serious reflections on
the girls and women of the Mormon people (p. 605).

There ha~d been discussion in Idaho to amend:the constitution pre-
vious to the 4passa of the resolutionI reerred to. In nearly everylegislature ther had been from one to three amendments proposed to
the constitution, apd many thought, as the constitution needed .o lch
amending, that there better be a constitutional convention. There
had been discusion for yearsregarding amendinents to the constitu-
tion (pp. 606-607). W3overnor Gooding is a Gentile (p. 607). it was a
surprise that any of the Mormon Democrats vote4 the Democratic
ticket. Some Mormon Democrats did -supporit the-Deniocrati: ticket.
-In the campaign there was a disposition on the part of those managing
the Democratic side to sacrifice the national ticket in the interest of
the State ticket.

.-That was the opinion of the witness and of many old-line Democrats
They were of the opinion that the campaign was run 'the way it was
for the especial purpose of getting votes for the Democratic nominee
for -governor at the expense of the Presidential candidate, Judge
Parker. :,Senator Dubois, in. opening the campaign, special stated
that the Mormon question was not a political issue; that peopleshould
come and support the D&mocratic State ticket regardless of part . So
far as the witness knows, at no time was the election of Judge Tarker
advocated.
Mr. Stalker was a Republican and traveled with Senator Dubois,

and they spoke,from the same platform. Mr. Silver stated that he
Was a Republican and had always voted the Republican ticket and
should voit for President Roosevelt, and stated that the people of the
State should vote:for: Mr. Heitfeld, the Democratic nominee for gov-
ernor. A' number of the old-line Democrtscomplained very bitterly,
as: well as th.e DeIoratic papers, "because this committee was appar-
ently trying to sacrifice Judge Parker, our Presidential candidate to
try to get Votes for their State ticket; and that was the general under-
standing among the Democrats with whom I (witness) associated and
talked"(.6061)
A number_fthe leading Democratic papers in idaho editorially con-

demnned the ;Mormon islsle as being uncalled for (pp.- 616,6 7, 618).
In the early days when Senator7Dbois was a Republican he was the

leader of the anti-Mormon fight. After the manifesto rohibiting
polygamy Senator Dubois advocated repealing the tet oath, and pub-
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If0, P affi-se ievig, ' aflh;6 <(46 ui~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xt sxootr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tholy exprn dh'imself as believing th rthe Morinonq rstiorw.wet-
understo ebe tor Dubois's p of f1 wen
:he cbaipgdhis opinion; but thmajority o the p did not change

J. HI. Brfa-dy tesittil'cd for the respo nt.t is testoi
in,volume 2, commencing onpages 623n76 Te witness" isa
tGntile and was"Stte-chairman of the Republican party in Idaho in
the caip Oign -f 19 4.

it is' difficult to state th tsimonyof Mr Brady without oing into
gr detail. The witness tats-that theie are about 600 Mr-on itbE' Gentile county:a1nd abut 6,000 Gentiles in the Mormoncotiesl
tthat thr re oy five tein which s ea
thhte there we6re 72,~000 vo Iin10,AIdIfhes abut1,00ol'1,00
a~re Mormonif. Idaho 'wnt Repiblian-because 1the peopiof Idaho
generally 'believed in Republican principles, an( aisc,;because the
Denocratc party made theantipolaygay plank the pUaramont issue*
Sena~tor` Dubois spoke for' the Aerican Irt in Salt LAke U`tah, and
the next night spoke fo'r the Democratic party in Boise, Idaho. The
lattery peec was-takendown inshortan.tIt was soon fpt ent tht
it was ;not an antipolygmight, bu simply an nt-Mormon fight,
arayin onhlsfpepeaant another.
TheR-T ubls wreadisd to natk*ial issues. The peo-

ple generally iii Idaho were satisftle with the ceonditions.0 Thet Mormnii
counbtieis have drifted; along with the other counties; in~ politiAcs The
Republicans asked the people whether Sentor Dpici was jistifiedTin
bringing in the Morionquestion at this time, ^ peorplet0 the
State, regardless of whether they: lived in Gentile cioulntie or;Mrrrman:counties gave their answer in avery decisive. manner. The Gentile
counties settled this question absolutely in Idaho this year. The Mor-
nmon counties gave a larger percentage to the Republican ticket than
other counties, but the fwereiabsolutely driven to it3 (pp. 624-626).
The witness then said, on' page' 626, "Eve7 thtig,< in my judgment,

that could :be done was done by the ;Dernodra io lkeadrs :to throw away
the Mormn vote anid make ~it com to uis.": The witness was wiling
to take all the: votes for the Republicis thte couldorget,tandDbhe3 d
everything hould to infam6e the Mormon people against Senator
Duhois's mihod8, and stated; that he-w-is :frank to say that he did ot
succeed as well a4s )e anticipated, anid that the Morr~non certainly

'demlonstrated their loyalty to their State ;and national ticket (pp.: 626-

Te witness statedthat the Repulieans disovtereduthat ito not
the intention of Senator Dubos ad his friends tos supportJud$eParker
:fr President; t.hat it was their intenton to giethe poope tounder-
stnd that they;;0yere going to vote for Mr. RXooseveltand Mr. llcitfX~d~.
The pcthets of Senator Duois :were taken dowvn in shorthandandsrealy
over by the witness,.-and nevet except on- one ocasion, and that casu-
XallY wa thie. national ticket mentioned. 0
-wonRepublicans discovered that thet of these gentlemen wns

vote forIhitteld and for Riosevelt, " ei fold.ahd1toiosev.t
-was the: cry, anbl these -Demort carried it along that- line (p. 6.7:).

Thehrrdesttask in thea campaign wasto make theDexpo6ti2 Mor-
mobs believe that; Sent arPubois would 'sa the things about them
that hwa aing, r that he would emit a man to stnd'o the



pltf iid $aythe things ahls'r the'i tha were bingsaid.noei-
ciat!c Mo'mion' toildthe witness tht they 'did notbelieveI 0it,ad
thoughtit was a Repablican ti'ick, Th winess con inceI ht~ d- the~ Mol'
'on'byhaihg theseeches 'ofeatr Dubois and r.Stalker taken

downin:shorthand and then printed and circuated. Ten thouasanld
copies of Mr. Dibiois's lesttr, in whh6h he called the Mormons crimii-
nal were prliitedand'circulated among the Moron people.P A pho-
ograpi oapy this ler wastaken. It is the letter refrredltobyMr. MConnell (p. 627, 628, 629). -
Mr. Stalke-rcared in his speeches that children in-the southeasern

counties had been tied XtoaA wlipping post and beaten into insensibility
Tlie witni knew that this was asolutdyV false. These statements
infladth e Gentiles swell a.sthe Mormons, for the, reason that the
Gentit thought itWasa reflection on them that anything of the kind
walspermitted to exist(pf 629).
Then follows a speech of Senator Dubois (p. 629)
Then, a speech of Mr. Stalker (p. 63S).
There wasxgreat difficulty' in getting the Mormon people t believe

what was being said. -Senator Dubois was going :o speak tt Blak-
foot and-Pcatllo onf certain evenings and the witness arranged to
have as many Mormons hear what was said as possible.
The witness: arranged: to have at least 250 Mormion Demoicrats

at each of the meetings,:, and of course after that they hlld tobelieve
what was said (p.641-642). Judge Parker WaS actualy traded for the
Democratic nominee for governor in Idlho, aid the Witness gave his
reasons. Witness further states that Judge Parker wass4,aeriiced on
every occasion where a vote could be obtained forthe 1)emocratic
n1om11nee:for governor (p. 642). Senator Dubois stated to the witness
that he did not Want- the Morimon Vote in the southeastern counties;
that the larger majority the Republicans got in those coSunties the
better he would be pleased, as - it would demonstrate the psition he
took (p. 642).

Idaho County is a. Gentle county, There are not over half a dozen
Mormon families in it. That county had always ben -Democratic. It
was settled in early days by southerners Who were in the Confedei~ate
army, and who ha :been steadfast Democrats ever since the State
was organized9 There were at least 1,000 Cathoics in that county.
The witne-ss sent men into that county to present the condition's to the
people, and, the result was that Idaho County went epublicaii by a
handsome maJoity. It went Republican because the Democratic, party
did: not present any national issues, but simply tried to set one class of
people against another,;4and the Democrateic party of Idaho County
resented this (pp. 64243).
The witn4S :then referred tQ an editorial in a Democratic Gentile

paper, entitled "Killit now:;" which should be read on this subject
.{`vol. 2,- pp 643-644, --et seq.)". -
0:Mr. Goaoding could have beenelected governor on the Republican
ticket without any of the Republican votes in the Mormon- counties;
and.Mr..' Gooing came closer :to Mr. Roosevelt's vote than did any of
the addining States (p. 647. There are only about 56 polygatmists
in the (p.847.

--The witness h4 obrveid that votes are lost by having prominent
Republican officials in the "CMormnChurch speAk in Idaho, aind for
that reason avoid4 it (p 648). The Mormon people average up with
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the Gentilestf in being constant to their party, lines. Tbe Mormon
people driftalong in their votes the same as other parts of the State
The Democratic partydid no6t t Demociatic Mormon votes in

1904, and the course; o the Demioceratic :party was thed cause of theRepublican increase in those' counties (pp. 048649)..The w~itnessdid not go to Salt Lake tocofinsult the Mormon Church.
The Mormon Church does not get what it wants in Idaho. There has
been but one Mormon whd' has bee, aaState officer in Idaho in foIr-
teen years. Mormon- peopiJ in Idaho ca'n' not get what they Walt in
the State, and can neither control nor dictate politicalaafairs. That
kind of tallk is simnp ly bosh. There are, no conditions that exist that
would, permit them to do it. It is just the sane inIedtiho as in Kansas
and; Nebraska. The Mormon Church had absolutely nothing to do
withMr. Morrison being defeated for a second nomination as gov-
ernor:(p. 649).
On pages 655-656 Mr. Bray said:
"In the way, of explanation here, I want to Say'something about

theseyoung Mormons in idaho. You people ,ee in the' Eas't do not
understand our1 conditions. We have there a population of 225,000people. Let us say that we have 56 polyrgamists, who marked their
wives before the manifesto. Now, out of the 40,O0 MAormons;that
we have ey small number. You must renelber that there
are a great many children who are not polygamnous children, whose
parents before them were not polygamists for' any generation, aind
they say,.fto these other people that they do not propose to stand for
this thing. Theypropyo, just exactlyais ehiator Dbois says, to wip6ethis out themselves. lf they come East and register at a-hotel, and it is
found out they are fIrom Idahoor Utah, and they are Mormons, the
first thought that enters anybody's head is polygamy. You mustunderstand that wehave got hoiries out the'reand that the' are pu're,outside of this blotthat we mightsay wason years ago; and it is gen-
erallyunderstood that thosepeople are doing the best they can, and
'that these young people are just as much opposed to polygamy as you
orI- or anybody else.

"It is due to those young peo out tbeie to say that."
'The witness then explaine that the Republicanlegislature of 1905would pass a lawpunishing polygamy so as. to giv Senator Dubois

and'other men an opportunity to prosecute polyganists if they so
desir-d,` but predicted it would not be done(pp. 786,:787, 788 789).
On~ae. 7893 thewitness said:."While I willnotprosecute anyof those oldMormonsr . Iwill not

lay a straw inthe way of Senator Dubois or anybody elsewho wants
toprosecute -them' underthe lawstlat will beStict enough-to convictany, man on the ordinaryevidence. We know that there are polyga-
mistt families inIdaho-asmallnumber of them.
"As"ide'ffrom: this question of their polygamous relations nobody

questions their honesty ortheir integrity.. These old men have their
families livingaround them, andthzey may go over and:seetheirchil-dren. Tbeymay stay until night. they nay put the children to-bed,

-ad the old couplemaysit there beforethe, fireplace and talk. harlesMostyn Owen may sneak up to the h th window to
s wat those oldpeople are doing. I willnot do it. Senator Dubois
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wilinot: do it? I sa~y, and I do not know of any good business man in
Idaho-W.ho: do it."
The witNess, in speaking of the failure of the Democrats to pass any

legislation in Idaho against polygamy, and of the intention of the
Republicans to do so, said, on:page793:

We took the position that the injection of this question into, the
politics of Idaho in the last campaign was absoluty: uncalled for;
that the Democratic party had absolute; contl of the government
from 1896 on to 1902, from governor down to cointable; tat if they
believed at that time that those: conditions existed they had every
chance top'tsand enforce these laws; that instead of passing the laws
and enforcing them they waited until they were out of power and then
passed the resolutions.' We said to the people, 'Instead of passing
resolutions we will pass laws."'

Charles H. Jackson, one of the witnesses for the protestants, and
State chairman of the ;Democratic committee in Idaho, took a leading
part, as appears from the testimony of the witnesses, in attempting to
drive' the D~emocratic Mormons from the Democratic party and in
sacrilicing_Judge Parker in order to gain votes for the Democratic
nominee for governor.
The witnesess for the respondent spoke almost entirely from actual

knowledge, as distinguished ffrom the hearsay and common rumors
given by the witnesses for the proteuit6As in regard to the alleged
interference of the Mormon Church in 1(1iaho politics.

Without making a summary, it is appeal ent that if the three witnesses
for the protestants had spoken; from actual knowledge they would be
entirely overcome, taking into considerations the preponderance of the
testimony. When it is remembei'ed that the witnesses for the probes-
tants s-poke from hearsay, and the witnesses for the respondent almost
entirely from actual knowledge, nothing remains to be said in the wayof-summarizing the results. It is not a question of the Mormons:hold-
ing:-the balance of power, because the State is too overwhelmingly
Republican for that to be an element. It will also be noticed as to the
character and standing of the men who testified for the respondent.
No impartial person can read the testimonuy of Charles H. Jackson
without knowing that in large part it is either intentionally false or
else that the witness was so biased and prejudiced that it was an impos-
sibility for him to state facts accurately.
None of the witnesses for the respondent had ever been connected

with the Mormon Church in any way, and their- opinions are given as
disinterested citizens of Idaho. It is apparent that the people of Idahol
as well as its press, were strongly opposed to the position taken0y
the Democratic party in that State. it is evident that when Senatol
Dubois and a Republican were,.speaking from:the same platform, and
were disregarding nationalDemo'ratic issues that a genuine Demo-
cratic campaign was not being waged. It was Democratic in name,
not in- substance, and: the result was, as expressly stated by the wit-
nesses, that Judge Parker was sacrificed at every turn in order to give
votes to the Democratic nominee for governor.

Inflammatory charges - were made against the Mormon people, for
the purpose of driving them out of the Democratic ranks and into the
Republican, so that it could bi claimed to the people of Idaho that
this was because of Mormon Church dictation. the Gentiles of Idaho,

1,



t~~~~~~~~~~N1' t Has wil1 as ;the Geniile pres resente sc pratcs,'and the result
w that the Republicans had the largest majority in the history f

the Stte'
_itlt laphin that someoff the Denidit leaders wer attem ti4g1by

every means in their Xwer to drive the Morionsin :a ody from th
Deni6oratk, pat. This wasdoby urging thattheyi werecrimli-
nals that souteatern Idaho wasthe"laebingsground" te
Church, tat 5peor cent of the Momn marry g~wr orcedta
children wre tied t wthippi-ng posts and beten int insensibility
andthi atnhouer of ill-famein SaltLake were fil !bl withMormon gir .
All thesechargesi naturally tended to :the result desired, but it ailed
of accomplishsineut.:.:- ---.
Furhttherf proof :f thlis intention of some of the emnocraticloaders is

:made plain when it is remembered that D rnocratic leaders we6recalled
in froi the campaign whenthey undertook-- to discuss national isues.
;Men were not al owed t go upon the Democratic platform and make
speeches unless they would pledge themseles to diseusu theMormion
question; and ::ignore national pblmtics and the D1mocratic Presilintial
:candidate.- gThe result of all this was that the Democatic leaders
generally sted at home and took no interest in the campaign. The
overwhielming na3jorityr of :the~ Gentile Deino~atic papers refused to
,nter into the campaign,andias a clitix, Idaho (ounty was carried
by the Republicans, :wh-ichf had -never occur-red: before.

-The witnessesastateintso many words that, itwas ;the intention of
Senator Dubohi toarray theGWentieson one side against the Mormons
fon fthe other, hoping that he could -become, the leader of Pa ;Gentile
party and -so come back to the United States'Senate in 1906.
After 'all the rumors and' gossipM tstified to by protestants' three

wtnes es, the foregoCit are6 the results t
:The AIRMAN.Mr. an

_
ott, I think we will: have to ask you to

susen at this point, as tit s pretty near the hour for the meeting of

theSenate.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ay l ~aan

The committee will tiketa recessountil 2 o'clock.:
Thereupon (at 11 o'clock and 55 minutes a. in.)the committee took

a recess antil2 o'clock p.am.
AFTER RECES.,

-The committee reassembled at the expiration of the recere.

: -VAllRGUXENT OF WALDEIAR VAN COTT-Resuinud..:

The ( AIARMAN. Mr. Van Cott, you mayproceed.AI h
sMr.VpANd t . Let us take the alleged interfe rence of the Mormon

C(:hurch--in Utah politics -.-:t tTiree witness testifedfor the proestants months subjectE. B.
C--ritchlow, a GSentile R epublican; 0. WV. Powers, -a G~entile Democrat;-and Ogden Hiles aGentole Democrat..

TNearly al the testimony given on the aboversubjectconsist. >f hear-
:ay gossip, and rumors. We willtatke th' principal heads orconten-
tioMsrof the protestants i regard to the alleged interference inpolr -

.;tics and then will uake a condensed statement of the substanceot the
'testimony given by the witnesses on different points.
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RRC()r4%'RtqRD CONVE~NTIONi.

As before mentioned, the people in Utah divided on national party
lines hinabout 1891. There was an election onthe adoption of the
proposed corstitution for the State of Utah as well as for the election
of Stathofflcers.; ;The vote to adopt the constitution was favorable
and the-Republican ticket was elected, and Utah became a State Jan-
uary 4, 1896.

During the political campaignin the fall of 1895 it was charged,
principally :by Democrati politicians: and Democratic newspapers-
that somne members of the Mormon Church were endeavoring to ilnu-
ence the Mormion voters in 'Utah in, favor of the Republican arty.
These charges: continue, until fin-ally:the Democrats reconivened their
State:conention, meeting October i,18296 (vo. 1, p. 819).
0. W. Powers was the principal witness on this point. It was not

charged that the Mormon Church was dictating- in politics or influ-
encing its members one way or the Otherbhut there was going around
what are called in this record "whisperings." That lis, some m1an or
men would give it out that the Mormon Church desired the people to
vote in a certain way. When these rumors were, traced down, it was
found that there was no foundation or _authority for the statement
made, -but the entire responsibility was that1o-the speaker The
remarks were simply false. Certain letters were written which gave
strong support to the contention- of the Democrats that certain indi-
viduals wereOexercising an improper influence. All of this culminated
in recoinvening the Democratic State:convention.

In going over the proceedings of the reconvened convention it should
be remembered that the overwhelhning majority were Mormons. 0. W.
Powers a witness for the protestants, was in that convention and
made a'speech. In volume l, page 81!, is the, commencement of the
proceedings of that convention. On page 818 is the call forithe con-
vention, and particular attention is invited to this call where it is stated
thatithe'convention is reconvened because " of desigrningrand unscrupu-
lous- Republicans, who have used and distorted the ill-advised state-
ments of high church officials in order to secure their own designing
,nds.")
On the same page it is stated :that the Democratic party " has no

quarrel with-any church. It admits the right of every society to
govern and control its members in its own affairs, so long as the rights
of the State or the rights of other in(lividuals are not encroached upon.
Its grievance has been caused by those whQ are ready: and willing to
drag the cross: of Christ in the mud Anid dust and filth of politics o
advance selfish ends. It-matters not whether this was occasioned by
innocent motives or innocent action.'

After going over the whole situation, it is said, in volume 1, page
823:
"Thus the people of Utah and of the United States wore given to

understand that there would: be no interference by ecclesiastical author-
ity -with any political organization, and that the spiritual views of no
man would be used to induce him to adhere to, espouse, or disagree
with any, political party.

"This position of the church hus never been re ed from. As an

organization it V stands to-day where it did upon the occasion of the
division upon- party lines, pledged not only to restrain itself, but to



prevent so fr as it an the interference withthe politicalrights of the
humblest individual by those in ecelesiastical positions." (he italics
are urs.) i 0 :
0.zWnPowers, the principal witness for the protestant8, on' this

*point, -delivered -a speeh, whih commence on page 834, volUnie 1.
'In no place did he char h ch was in any way censurable
for what had been done, The -only chrge ws against indiviuals. Oil
cross-examination 0. W. Powers further emphasized the point that
the church was not censurable In thlie matter.i

in volume 1, page 907 8, the following occurred:
"Mr. VAN . n -1895, when that recovened convention ws

called, in the-cal-you did not lay it to the church, did you, on account
of the influence that had been used?
"Mr. POWE1Rs, No; it was thought Ibestby the :committee that-I

should frame that, as I stated, in diplomatic language, so as not to-
we.didnvot know how far our people would go with us. That is the
truth of it.

"Mi. VAN Corr. You do not mean to say you sacrificed thc 1 (h
for diplomacy, do you,?,:

"M;A~r.::Powmes. l do not ulnderstaln-d that you have to sacrifice the
truth'in order to be diplomatic.
";'Mr. VAN Crr. W)ell, you did :not, did you?
"Mr. POWERS. No;'-I think not.-
"'-'Mr. VAN COTT.: In that call that:you read- yesterday it is laid to

the efforts of unscrupulous Republicans to distort the ill-advised state-
ments of some of the high church officials.

";'-'Mr. POWEkks. Yes; and that was being done. That was done at
Brigham City, it was done at Logan; it was doneat Moroni; it was
done at Manti; it was done at Richfield; it was done at other places.
"Mr. VAN: COtT. You spoke recently:
D-"Mr. POWERS. WI was going to00say IIcouIld refer you to a letter from

Brigham City which was written to Mr. Roberts, and by, him turned
over to me, that showed 'that the language that had been used was
distorted for political purposes.
"Mr. VAN Co'l. You spoke at a Jefferson day banquet recently in

Utah, 'did you not?
"Mr. POWERS, I did

;"Mr. VANx'Co. :And at that banquet did you not lay the present
condition orf affairs to th Republic n party and notto the church?
"Mr. POWERS. rIinquired of the people who was responsible for the

position in~t Which tUtah foundherself at the present time, with the
finger of all-:the otber states in the Union beingng Vpointed toward her.
I said to them, in substance, that we of the Dem tic'party had run
Up against Congress once, and that we had warned thc peoplethat if
they voted the Rehpublican ~legi~slative::ticket ;it meant the election of
Mr. Smoot to the Senatef and meant trouble for the State. That- is.
what I gaid to them."90 - 0d 6 t at-Inthe proceedings of the reconvened eoavention therewas quedf
the written repudiation; of the: first presidency: of lhe8 Mormon Church
:of either interfering in the political affirs qf the State or of intending
to do so, and condemning in str-ong;terms thosewho :had attributedu
anysuch intention to them. (See Vol. '1,p.825-826.)

ln the sme convention (ol. 1,-p. 826) is a statement to the effect
thAtdespite the authoritative declaration of the fi stepresidency, certain



persona hadgone through Uthatid gien ip cone
ln pohticn l iatters, and, after certain declaiitionls of truths, on page 833
it i.s dec ared:

"We; therefore, in thie nist solemn manner, say that we willf not i
so dictated to,'inteferd with, ohindered in our political dutiesIby
thios elected to minisite to us tlhe conlsolations (of the gospel." (Vol ,
pp. 8834.)

(i page 835 it appearS that C. W. Penrose, was alled upon for an
iNvcaatioln and that pel)raykd, among other things, for the prekwrva-.
tiOnl of IeligliOWi 'Imhlrty( . C. W\J. Prttose afterwards became and now
is ti upo.tl in the Mormion Cli-rch,
On pfge 83'7, 0. W. PowelrS:slsid inl part i his speech:
"* . * -I: would prefer to Iii'chwito yu toalan overwhelming

defeat than to enjoyvictbry filde by such meansab the Republican
party e Rusingto-day in or defeat I)einocraev."
Mr. Powers;, on pate 835, also sai(lvn this particular point:
£'* * * for they who icalaw1iA&Zd willI' be buried beneath the ava-

lanche 'of votes." (Tlthe itilics aire urir.s.))
Tihe tibove iIlotations plainly Ishow that everyone did not believe

as 'the democrats did in r'g'd to the imlotiv of ca ling the ceconvened
convention. The whole pro(eeeinrlconIlusivelydyn0onstrate that no
charges WIwIade or' was intended' to 'beo nm11de against the Moron
Church. The Detnocrattic I)aItY was merely seeking to put a stopt'
the improper iwhjspering5"' of certain p rsons in tit chu ch, aid
the coniventiomi quoted in ftull the repudiation and statement of the, first
presidency on that subject. It mulst -be borne in minid that the geat
Inl*o*V, th1atconvrenition wasnlim up of Mormons.
Attention is now: further calledto the examination of Judge Powers,

in volume 1, coInmencing with p8age896, to wit:
In 1885 the people in Utah were practically 'Witllout any experience

ins politicss:TlcyThadey had no &porience in frIingplatforms or of
halvlg defined issues and standing by, themn, nor any COn(.ptiOl of the
issues dividinig thea great national parties, and, in fact, they took very
littleinterest them . Br igham You'ng was president:antd leader of
the mhurich,' and. was twice appointed governor of the Territory of
Utthi by the Governiimenit servii g ciglt years, so that thes Io"le
practictilly had: before thein the, union of chrIhIaII d state. Fronm
1885 to-1892 therew0as ali imIprnovemenit in political1 ctoidition`s. In
1892 there007ŵas a campaign to enlighten the lpeoplo 'On political lat-
terss. Politicmdl platforls wele fraimed aind declartions of pri neilxle5
issllol by the Republican and Deniocrtic parties, and (onsiolele
Ipol'tical activity twas mailnta1ned (p 896).

TIh progress Imade is somewhat surprising as vel as satisfactory.
The peple0 have, progressed politically ind -socially.' Trh bitterness
between Momo ns and Gentiles,-whichis hard to describe, ha,iin a
measur-e, passed away. iSoe of the 6Mrmn people have as fixed
political conviction as any people, and the number is increasing. That
was noticeable in thef Tieconvenedconvention. The great miass of the
Mormon peopl, at'e' holiest'and sincere (p. 897).

it was naturall that a great majority of the Mormon people should
first gointo the DemD cratic-'pat , as the Nationl Grovernmilent had
been Republicani ad had passed most of the adverse legislation (p. 898)

In 1892, when the first' election was hheld after division on part lines,
Mr. Rawlins,- a Demriocrat, had 15,201 votes, anUd Mr. Cannon, a i 4pub-
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, 1 .TheLia nvotw 8t6l -'
cetb of the LiberW4'questiwa " pujtictht itof:wouldbeei itd-0;Ut~hat jvwhenv1'Oth heLibepbleanftdissolved thie;State;would o19a krldthet that MierM. Rawlih forUthabnndof t.-ad,a rid

Rf~~ptttil wI"-ans(p.h lO )i;: ;\0 ; .1 ..U:itsoudM-r -oerpctiedteatifc thetptope w~onvlndsportenhim l(p.s899). -

culed.; .~In hwentn emrau onthe10i'r isse, and tsame in

*:'U h'VAN GO.D'1StECl~~B IIWn 10C(CV1)

1898. tion190%the siltvr quedtion was practf ticalltioe okcse ins
Utah.liner 1900 ithe Republicanb" carried tIe Stat;i 8lso6in10 . th
fact the Reulcn ec Ird th Sttef~ Utah since tI~dkiso

onp~ylns excep-t in' the exceptional yer f .1896 and 1$8.Al
the Sadotedatothateersendcou'with'the, exccptibn of obrN i havb
.epul4lican (p. 900).

;Mr.Powers then. testilepdthat the re convened convetion wa8 rii-
culedIn VoUme1 I, page2,1-.. teolowin1 ' appers
nvention, statehe ourplattitud andconductoftheyGeti.lwe vRebl6ici i

er; approvingY ofeordicuinaob ddoeveridingl thepelatatoim haf;Mr. P~~owB.OnR0 theydd not,-d 4ht V01

ofetator'BAinEd,Thevridido wvtliri icu thderlaratio

:"Mr.: POWF>s. Oh e' they did no dotht

-"entorBAEY Ter was obod in Uthrowhoquetioethes ir

"Mr. Pow(OWE. TNhod ilridicled hose thatu recall.dit ldidit

"Mr .YAN OOTT.eBut PIn eadt h hre you made, iandftiig
"Mr.Pow~as Yes theyydid. w W
" Mr VA COT17etl eulcn ae i tasddi

not?- -:- ; :^;-. ;< 0:;,;
"8Mr., OWERS. I understood that 1 wns anwering that."
it will be observed that neither the Republican party nor the Gentile

Republican, paper attributed any god n otiveth the al fth
frecoivened convention.m lt was denounced as a "grand-stand ptlhyr.
;it will also tbeobs1,rveld that theree ios eot Ioe whisperl of criticis

a rainst the Mormon Church. Th&xis-ncharge that itviolttd any.
:of its covenants or: that :.it had 'don a tiaimorper In fthn
very contrra pears. it i not likely that' W.fPowers at thattimtsewoulld ha^ve.failed to denounce the3 church if he hiad beenofy theopinionp
-that it whad bien imiproperlyv exercisingainy influence inu the pojiticali
affairs of UXtah..--,...,..
On> the other hand, it is jus as9 i tto membs ;;Of the

Mormon Church had been:"whisbpe ing,"'and those persons were criti-

other o t thatthe Republicansbit-
. I~and'drfided thle proceedings of, the reconvened convenltion, anxd,
insubstance, saidthat i 'awascalled together forte puirose of arous-

What is especil sign 6Anis that the reconvened convention was
hwll b1fobe Utah became, a State.q Ifthere Was--any, generalph i ion
aiWon.t ,entilesthat. the6 Mormon ChurAch .was improperlyiteddhling:' in

epolit theiipwap the time to speak; and itid perfectly apparent. that



iftheGentiles had sothoughtit ulkdhbvespoken, as they have

E~. B. Critchliowwas in the campaign o895, and if he had been of
th opinion that 'the,reonvened' cnventionjp 'wa called ing1lod' 'faith-
and to:reredy an existing evil, then it would; be expected that he and
cJudge1.'xdk~Power~s an.-d mny.other r Genti.es-in.Utah would u ite to prevent
Uth from coming ino te Union. The fact that none of these persons
mnade anyyobjection or called the attention of the National GoVer nt
to ftheQ. saIme is proof that no6ne then.seriously thought that the Mor-
mon'1Church :0was doing anything liimproptr.

Tehe reconvene d cii mention as sleot trom 1895 until Senator Smoot
was elected Unitd Stats Sehator. Phen theproceedhingspof thatco-h
vek'ition.are' dug :out0 of .'the grave and birouight before thehU'nite'd State8
Senate -and exhihited as a reason why Senator Smoot should be oustd.
What ::was then alleged by many Gentiles to be a ridiculous and Rillyperformance ;to catch votes fhas: io6w become a political bible on which
rests the alleged right to unseat Senator Smoot. AIewpoliticians, to
subserve.- thirdrtown selfishpurposes, are now atteunpti ng to us: the
reconvened convention as -announcing soie sacred principle, when it is
certain that that:cnve~tioin was -only reonvened to denoune certain
individuals. The testimony of the great number of Gentiles who have
testified in this ease for, the respondent shows this very clearly, as they
testified in substance that the Mormon voters have been independent
and constant to party lines.
Senator BAILE,0Do l understand you tosaydthat the declarations

of principles adopted by the reconvened convention were objectionable?
Mr. VAN CO'r. Not by any means. It is not-my intention to

denounce the principles or sentiments declared.
Selnator BAILEY. The object may or may not have been a creditable

.Mr. VAitm CoOTT. That istrue.:
Senator BAILEY 'But the deliverances, in my judgment, were sound,
Mr. VAN GOrr. i agree with yboi, Senator Bailey. I gree withall

of the 4entimeinlts expressed in that declaration; but the overwhelm-
ing:lnumber of Republicans and may Deemocrats didd not agree with
the. purpose or motive which reconvened that ,convention.

Senator BEVERIOkGE. Then, you think' in this case it was. the'motive
that was dug tup from the grave, as you have said, and not the deliver-
anlces?
Mr. VAN CrO.- Yeq, sir; that is it, exactly.
It is difficult tounderstand, logically'or reasonably, why that recon-

vened convention, has anything to do with whether or not Senlator
Smoot-shall retain his seat. Whatever occurred was before Utah
becsamieV a State, and stands on the same footing as many other things
that occurred before that tume.

Tlzhere is much reason for unseating Senator Smloot on account of
that convention as there, is for what Brigham Young may have done
in issuing a proclamation against United States troops coming into
Utah while he was the, governor. Certain: it i that nonewjfat is
shown since Utah became a State. Everything took place before; that
time and was well known to all the people and to the Government.
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POLITICAL RULE.

The Mormon Church issued what is called In this record the "polit-
ical ii'le."' The objeIt of this was, in substance, to forbid certAin
high ohur'ch officials from going into politics or any other occupation
without first getting a leave of absence. This document was reduced
to writing for the first time in Apil, 1896. it is- found in Vohiim I,
page 168 et seq. Onpage 168 it is .tatcl- thaitheIdotrine emilbodid
therein "has always prevailed inW; the church."I This" doclme'nt was
signed by a number of the leading officiAls of the Moimono Church
and the first name is that of Wilford Woodrlftif the then president of
the church.: All the witnesses give credit' to Wilford Woodrlff for
being truthful and conscientious, and yet he states that the rule had
always prevailed in the church.
On ageo 169, it is said:
"ln the first place wO wish to state in the most positive and emphatic

language that at no time has there everl beenl an yN attenipt OIr even (lesile
on the part of the leading authorities referred to to have the church in
any manner encroach upon the rights of the state, or to uinite in alnly
degree the functioning of the oneo mith those of the other."

Again, on the same page, it is sicd:
"';On behalf- of the chiurch, of which we are leading officers, we

desire again to state to the Inembers and also to the ptlulic gonernilly
that there has not been nor is there thel reonotest? desire on our part or
on the part of oulr coreligionists to do anything looking to a union of
church and state."
On page.170 it is said:
"We have maintained that in the case of men who hold high posi-

tion in the church, whose duties are well defined, and whose ecclesias-
tical labors ard understood to be continuious and necessary, it would be
an improper thing to accept political office or elter into ally vocation
that would distract or remove trheml fr1o0} the religiouss duties resting
upon then, without first consulting and obtaining tEA3approval of their
associates and those who preside over' them. It has been understood
from the very beginning of the church that no oflicer whose duties are
of the character referred to has the right to engatge in any pursuit,
political or otherWise, that will divide his time and rlmlove hils attell-
tion from- the calling already accepted."
On:page 1-71 it is said.
"Our, position is that a man; having accepted the honors and obliga-

tions of ecclesiastical office in fth0 church, can not properly of his own
v olition make these honors subordinate to, or even coordinate with,
new ones of an entirely different character. Wel hold that -u-nleiss h
is Willing to consult with and obtain the consent of his follow-laborers
and presiding officers in the piiesthopd he should be released from
all obligations as O'ciated with the latter before accepting any new
poR~itjon.:7R:

'lThis rutile of the church is practically endorsed by the reconvened
cnvention. .n Volume 1, page 818, it is said:

"It admits the right of every society to govern and coItroxits mem-
bers in its own affairs, so long as the rights of ;the State or the rights
of other individuals are not encroached upon."
The sense of this political rule is that in no way is the consent an

endorsement for the particular office :for which one may run'. it is a

6
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meie: leve of bdsence-; it .s8 a vormlssion that the- particular person
iiay,retiniis position in the church wthout dischaigrinig the dutties
thereof for a certain period ;of time while employed in another ocou-
pation; for instnce, politics, or b)uSiness ortravelingr fto pleasure,
or anyr other thing tht4 i.ma take him awnty from those duties whichin their naturalre continuou,.

SMine of the three, witness for the protestaiits o01 this question
chadlim that the Irule was passed principally foi the reason that Moses
'f1lmtlche(r s0iight to heo noninated as United State, Senlator without
obtaining this consentit" Moses ThatcheI teWtified that person, as
a free Amfericalln citizen, had ai perfect right to 1retire froml his official
calling and remain fre; and Mr. 'IhIithehr freitherr said:

;; # * * g4and if an issue cnetllll I wVould hold that every maIn who
loved his country would resign." (Vol. 1, P. 1040.)

Onl the sam,11e page, Mr. Thatcher stated that t person could either
ru for offie or could resign fr*oI his official 1)Onition in the church.
Xfr. Thatcher -stated that thle Political rl-le had no other efleet than

a, mere leave of absence, aind that it was lnot an indorseneont (p. 1040).
IJt is also understood in Utid that the, consent Ithat is given; under

tile politicalt rule is at m1e1re, leave of al)sence and tnot fnl) iridorsemllent.
J. V.N. 'Whitecotton, t Gentile D)emiocrat, so testiiie(l (Vol. 2, p. 683).

Sevrve] other witnesses testified to the samllOe efect, i)ut it is deemled
lumn"c.s,'ary to cite, their testilmolny.

If t peowIsc801 enagedlt's a clelkor as an employee, in a corporation
01o by at Partnership, wheIe his (Ititieu Were' continuous teid practically
excliusive, it would never be thlollghit for at moment to be improper to
forbid, On panix of dismlissal fromll se01rNvice, such person fromll going into
other buts-iness which would interfere with the proper discharge of his
ditty.

As a ihatter of practice, it is well known that em-ployees of cor-
porations and l)usiness houses ari3 generally forbidden to engage in
other butSineSs. Thei'e is .1 variety of I'(elSo)s for this. In mmny
Places in the United States Temaleschool teachers ar~e not allowed to
retain their positions after marrying. The encouragement of mar-
riage and marriage itself .I1e of the highest public policy; yet ffemale
teachers know that they will be disxmissie4 fronm service if they marlry.

.A short timiel ago the Corti Exchange B3ank of Cllhicaqgo issued a rule,
prollibiting tinly of its employees marrying UIiless hle had an income,
of ait least $1,000 per plmini.

\WTilliamii M. McCartty testified for the respondent. le, is at Gentile
Republican;hwsnever been identified with the Mfornmon ChUrllch; ha
occupied seovrial official positions in Utah, aind is at prOsellt onle of the
justices of the suipremlle court of thle State.

hlis testimony oln this palrticular point is in Vol. II, pages 893-894.
He states, ii substance, that when the politically rule was first announced
the Gentile Repuiblicans we6r inI favor of it, but somle objections were
made by the Democrats, and tha; later oln some of the Gentile ''apers
attacked the " rule " which thley, had previouslysI approved. The benio-
erats claimed that. the political ryule, was killed at their party. The
Republica-ns generally insisted t-hat tle," I)olitical rule" was a good one.

J. W. N. Whitecotton, a Oventile I)emocrat, testified for the respond,
ent on this poit (sees Vol. 11, p 685):

"Mr. VAN Oorr. Calling your atentiofh now to the political rule
that has been referred to, I will ask you if whon the rule.was first pro.

S. Doe, 411YJ? 53-1, vo.1 3-42
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inulgated titn bythe Mormoi Church it received the hearty
indorSement ofthe: entile papers of Utah-
,."uMr.:WrnTECOIN. Yes; whenli Moseis' Thatclher'see to ,have

misunderstood the inte t of tiechurch iand went out with a newdecla-
ration of indpendence, as it were, theSTltLake ribiiiie, which ws
the chief Republican paper in the State, ~condemned Thit6her and con-
tende¢3d that the churcjh'had a perfect right 1to control itsemployees;
tht they were hired- men, and that they had a right toobject 'to a man
in their employ going off And onga in ;in other collateral employment
that took hi t away froml their wor
Maiiy others testified,d to the same effect, but we deeim- it unnIecessary

to cite their testimony.
ThereO is nothing in tlie' record that contradict this'attitlude of the

Gentiles and -of the Gentile papers in Utahlatt the timiie when the rule
was promulgated. 1It appoairs that when the rule was firt issued by
the ormnon Church it received the heArty -indorsemehnt of the G'n1-
tile, papers. The Rpublican papers approved, it atdarg'ied for it, and
nowslfome1Ae feW Gentiles tire, appealing to that same rtle as a reason
why Seinator Smoiot should be oMisted fitom his seat in the Senate.'

4 justice Mcfie(:larty testified (see Vol. 1.1, pp. 891-892) t he effct hat
it w~s (lcdsiid that a Mr. Miller should run on the Republican ticket for
the constitutional c(oveintion. Mr. Miller was a Methodist preacher
ill l\Ioni oa, Utall, and wits at good campiiigner. Mr. Miller wax elected.
B1otoe he witAs nlolminlted(, however hesaild it would be necessary for
hiini to conimunicato with Doctor iliff who had chargeof the Iethodist
inission Xin Utah, as "it was necessary to get his consent." Lbter, Mr.
iller Stated that he had the "consent" of Ioctor Iliff to run on the

ticket.
Tl~he ;Gentiles made no objection because Mr. Miller was compelled

tb get consenlt. It wats -but reasonable that he should get consent
wlin it meant, if he w tloocle4, that he would leave his officiallduties
in- the churh Ind devote his time tfo the constitutional:convention. It
s - entirely reasonable thatt those members of the Mor on Church,
VIiwose duties are practically continuous and exclusive, should notAenter
into Othler̀ occiipatiolls Without &ither resigning their church position
or getting a letive of atbsence,,and this right is optional.

-408W-. THATCHER.

. EConside~rable has -ben said in this-record about the campaign of
MosoesIThatcher to become- United States Senatoi. lt has already
been stated that a genlioral election was held inl the fall of 1895',1)oth to
,adopt the constitutionofl Matih anld also to 0ilcct general Stateotli'cers
who would enter on the performance of their duties as soon as Utah
became a SEtate..:
Utah went Republican in 1895. The silver issue.had gained great
strme-igthinl Utahl by the summer and fall of 1896; another general
election was held in that fall, and the IDemiocrats were; succesful.
There, were two promtinent candidates for tle United Staites Senate,
Jo'seph L. Rawlins, a Gentile Democrat, and, Moses: Thatcher, a Mor-
mion Democrat.

nsubstances it is claimed by some of thoe witnessesfor the protest.
anlts that Moses Thatchcr wdefeated: by the Mormon Church. There
is much evidence in the record to the contrary. Spig prominence



has& boe0 gi*e6 by' theprotStints to theldefeat of Moses:Thatcher as
swing an interf rence by the Mormo. ChUrch in political affairs,

,:It,; is nece~ssry to tracIthis iiiatter through for tle purpose of
understandinig'its exacttstatus.,
The record shows that Moses Thotcher is honest, i(uopeudent, itel-

lectual, patriotic,well-i~nformed, and experienced inll puldic affi.sanid
In partiP'Rthat 1he isnyieldinig in h1s deteIrination to be(entirely,
Ijdlldepcn(dnt in all political affair. At the time MoesoLThatehe(-r was
a candidate for the Uniited States Si11at8 he wUa it polygamllxist aIIed
probat)ly living inI uilawful cohabitation (vol. 1,Ipl 6h--6174). Mr.
Thatcher. went into the callmpaign. Without obtailling thle leave of
absenlCe that is mnenitioned in,- the Political rule, though that rule was
theretofore PromqnulLgated il wfiftiln.

It will b)e oI).bserved that1t the po itical r11e1 was issued Aplril 4,: 1896,
tnd the me101m1bers Of the legiislatufro that voted on1 MesSrs. Thatcher
and Rtawlins were elected itn November, 1896, and llet in January,
189'T.

III volulne 1, page 5156, E. B. Critchiow states that Moses(rliltll~er ,

name was dropped fron! th1e quorltn1 of apostles it the spring confer-
ence of 1896; that his name}{3 walls not put 11u) to beC sustained, although
hie would remain a meniber of the quorum urtil sulpense(ed. Thle
Samec was truIe at thlet6full Cofllference( in 189, aInd it was, not until latter
that Mr1. ThatchrI was ti ly dropped from the, qurtu.

it Will thus be seen that M r. IThatcher, though at-I apostle, did not
grt the ' con.sent" that .Was plroided by the political rule; he emitered
uponL te active campaidg1r for tihe position of United States Senator,and wa in direct antagonism with thle " rule." of his chc.
Mr. Thatcher ;in sul)stalce (laim1Ced that it wais the political Cleslave-

metnt of the Mormon people to get consent, while Ont the oter side
it was claiimed,'inot only by mleany Mormlllon peopleb-uit also by the
priucipa-t Gentile papers and by thie Gentile Itepublicalls that it was
entirely proper that; thOe MormIon Church .should miimake rules for the
guidance of those officials whose duties weN'e pralctically contillnuoul.s

The tilit was waged, and finally Joseph L. 1R/arais was elccte(d
U united States Seunitator'. It was neceSsary to have32 votes to elect, and
Mr. Ra^wlins reeisrved j ust that. number.

E. W. Wili1 is one of- the;, priotestanlts, as appears in vo1iII( 1, page
26. 'Mr. Wilson is 'a Gentile I)C1110Crt.
He voted for Mrl UtRaliunsas Uniited States Senator. AWithout his

vote Mr. Ravvwihsls couI1d not have beenI elected. Iln substancesl Mr.
rils8on protests that MosesZTihatche1r was lefa tedl)deelluSO of the

influenlmc Of thle Mormoln (Church. 1i1 seemILs to forget that Sonie
Morplons tmaly haivef19t just. likehimself, namely, that Mlr. Ravliis
was preferable under all the circumst nces, If at great political prili-
ciple, was at stake( it would be supposed that AMr. Wilson, a G(entile
Democrat, would have supported MtM. Thatcher. While Mr1 . Wilsoll
suplpoIted 'Mr. Rawlins le in effect criticises others for doing the
same thing.

In volume 1, page 563, is the coniplaintt against Mosses Thatcher. It
is dated July ,O 1897, and, is signed by three of the apostles. We
quote the charge:

"DEARn LI IRN: We lhcrel.)Y Prfer a charge against Brother
Moses Thatcher of apostasy and. ull-Christianlike conduct, exhibited

BEND m(ObTII
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'in pu blie ipeehes, private convOrsations', it6 ifiterviews through ne'w-
papers, a~nd in other ways, sh owinig a departure from the spirit of the
gospel and the doctiine and discipline of the Cliureth obf Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, such as to forfeit his right to fellowship and
standing, in the, church. "
On the same page it is said that Moses Thatcher exhibited an

apostte spirit and was un-Christiallike ill his conduct in certain
particulars.
The first, in substanc, is anln::interrview in the Salt 1Lake Tribune,

wherein le 3charied the authorities of the cIhurc with ba faith in
declaring, -first, Utlat they would not :interfere in politics, and, next,
that they intended to and wouldIIntIerifere.

InI the nsext place, Moses Thatcher wats charged with giving, to the
pul)Iic :private correspondence which related to church iattes.
Th1e6n followed a number of charges against Moses Thatcher that are

found on pages 566-SfY.
Elias A. Smith testified,as appears inI volume, 2, page 843, to the

effect that hie. is personally acquainted with Moses Thatcheer, has knowNh
himl twenty-five years ultimately, and that the, differences between
hill and the churlc'h were, not on acicoUnt of his being A, candidate for
the United Sttd s Senate, but pe tailed to religious matters, and Mr.
Smiith stated he waIs personally cognizant of those things.
Moses lThatcher was tried ly the hivh council, and the decision is in

volume 1, pages 57I-572. On page 572 Moses Ththtcher accepted tile
decision,0and then follows a letter fr'om him' to th stake presidency,
dated 'Anotrust :18, 1897, The substance of this letter is that thfe politi-
cal rule &xos not trench upon individual liberty or personal political
-freedomn-; ancd the letter shows that Moses Thatcher was of the opinion
in the first instance that the political rule meant one thing, whlen, as a
matter of fact, it was decided that it meant another, and when Mr.
Thatcher was convinced of such latter Iineaning, lhe readily acceptedd
the decision.
Moses Thatcher in no manner apologized. IHe stood rigidly for his

vilews, b~jutt did acknowledge, in substance that he wis mlistaken in
attributing a certain meaning to the political rule which it was decided
not to have.

It is apparent that the whole difficluty was exclusively between mem-
bels of the Mormon Church, and they fought out the -difficulty and
amicably adjusted the samne.

mr.-Thatcher, when testifying, and in referring to .his letter on page
572 and the acepance of the Same oil. pape 573, in volumne1, said:

"I mlade my LetterU a-part of their decision because it left-fne just
where I stooA before, absolutely froeeias' an American citiz'eln to excr-
cise-illy rights as such.: It left all the officers of the church :absolutely
0free, andthe members, as I understood itAnd as 1 now understand it.
It simply applied uto the higher authorities of the church, to which I
had''no objection. Is that an answer?"

It will be observed that Mr. ThatcherstatesIwhat his understanding
"now" is in regard to the meaning of that poiticai rule.
He-then further testified voluime 1, page 1038, as follows:
"Mr. VAN'Cor'.'-. Mr. Thatcher, if that political manifesto at the

time it was presented to you had been interpreted as it was by the
high-coulcil decision in connection with your letter and the acceptance,
would you have Signed the political rule?
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"Mr. TiATCHER. Why,cIrtaihly.
"Mr. VANC0oTTr. Do yoU' thiik, Mr. Thatcher, that there would

have bees any Aeposition. froimtvhe quortum of apostles if you had
understood inIthe beghining the: interpretation that was given to that
political rule by the high council?
"Mr. rliIAtE1. I do :not think so."
Mr. Thatcher further, in his testimony, volume 1, page 1040, said
"Mr. VAN COTT. Mr. Thatcher, as that rle was interpreted by the

high council of the Salt Lake stake of Zion, and your acceptance of
it, didC thatnIIIeet with y6ur free and voluntary judgment, or not?

"'Mr. THATCO IER. EZntirelyso,for the reason that that was the con-
teontion. You will notice in the correspon1hndenCe whi(Ich is now tiled for
record that my objection to the political manifesto was inI reference to
the- act that it was not definite, that it might he applied to ali officers
in the church, and seriously I ol)jected to that. 1 would object to it
to-lay juist asi seriously, because, I apprehend that tinder such a condi-
tioln it would absolutely put the State ini the power of the church. That
was my objection; b'Ut when an authoritatie tribunal, holding coordi-
nate jurisdictiol with that of the twelve apostle , decided thlatthatt
was not the ieanllin £-that there Was n1o conflict between the foriner
announcements anldthe political manifthsto itself-I accepted that
decision on those grounds, and hold that that would be'1 the finding,
and it w(uld i)e the understanding throughout Utalh. Whether it was
or not, it was my tinderstaiding, amid I am left perfectly free to stand
where I have stood in all that discussion, barring annrlllkind refer-
ences while under that misapprehension to my friends in and out of
the church."
So after all is said, Mr. Thatcher states that the rule as interpreted

accords wItb his "free fand voluntariy ji ggment."lie further states
that he would object jlust ats ,seriously now as at first if the political rule
applied to everyone in the church.

It is apparent from Moses Thatcher's testimony that his reason was
convinced that he' was giving up nothing of political independence, he
was unyielding in that particular. He accepted the decision of the high
council because the political freedom of no one0 wats tr(eInched upioIIn
the slightest degree. If it had been otherwise, it is appaarent tn at lie
would not have accepted it.

0. W. Powers one of :the witnesses for the protestant.-, supported
Moses Thatcher's candicdacy for the Uniited Stattes SeIate, nditd after
Mr. Rawlins; was elected Mr. Powers made it speech to the legislature,
and in part said (see vol. 1, p. 9113):

; Mr. VAN Co1v. At that time did you not Say that your candidate,
meaning Mr. Moses Thatcher, had goine down to anl honorable defeat?
Anid I call your attention to your speech, and I)paticidlarly to the bottom
Of page 171.

"Mr. POwERs. I said that. I used these words:
"'The candidatewhose causeI espoused has gone down to an honor-

able defeat. The standard that lie -ra;ised aloft hais been stricken.
Another gentleman, a son of Utah, has succeeded, and I now congratu-
late him, as 1 promised I would, that he. has been namlied to represent
in the Seniato of the United Staltes the great and glorious State of
Utah.'
"Whno I an whipped, to use a comtimon phrase, I do not kick.
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"Mr.VN aorr. Yes; bout, "udge, whiloeybudo not kiek you do not

state anything that is not -correctY
"Mr. POWER. Why, J: tly not to. i[ yiold."
Immediately following, Sienator Batiley ,stated that a defeat might be

entirely honorable and yet be accomtplished tby dishonorable means,
and fMr. Po)wers stated thait was his meani g.

W~e -contend that Mr.'Poworss didl not intend his laIguage tolie ,so
understood, and that it should not be so undoeistood when all the sur-
rounding circumstances aretaken into cofisideration. If Mr. Powrs
at thatftnile wa.sof the opiniorl that Moses Thatcher had been beaten
0byT the Mo)rmonol Chulrchi, that is, that he hald :l)Ceen dlishon~norabdly defeated,
that&Joseph 1. Rawlins had won becaRuse disholSi4nole)lfmeans had beon
usedto defeat hiis anfitgoilist, then we subillit that can'doir andc prin-
ciple: required Mr. Powers to so state instead of using the language
he did.

J. W. N. Whitecotton, a Gentile Democrat, testified its appears in
Vo~luxme I,) page 685, to the effect thait when the political rule was
first promulgated in writing it reeived the lhertyindor'senien.t f the
Genil e papers of UtAh; that Moses 1hIatche seeiimd to hav imisun-
derstooct the intent of the Qhuirh when he came out with a new deela-
ration- of independence; that the Salt Laike Tfibulne; which was the
chief Republican paper in the State, condemniled Mr. Thatcher and conl-
tended that the Church had a right to control its employees, and that
such emiloyees had no right to engage in collateral eCmployments, with-
oult obtainihng leave of absence.

0. W. Powers testified in substance that in his opinion the voters
should have supported JoseOph L. Rawlins for Congress in recognition
of his services to procure Statehood for Utah (vol. 1, p. 899); other-
wise Mr. Powers wa- of the'pinion that the Republican party should
have won, as naturally ithhad the llmajorityof votes Yet, while Mr.
Powers intkes this criticism, he, himself supported Mr. Thatcher and
not Mr. Rawlins (vol. 1, p. 91t). Such inconsistencies as the.e exist
when it is attempted to criticize whait the Mol'mon voters have donC.

O. W.-Ywers testified that Bl. H. Robertsw-s poplar witithhe (4en-
tile people in the State, land thatit miany of them supported-hil in his
race for Congiess. As is 1well kniownl, NMr. Roberts was not allowed to
take his seat in ,h Congrress' beeaiise he(i was a polygamist

F.. B3. Critchlow a~dmits that he drew the protest against Mr. Roberts,Which finally resulted in his being excluded. The only thing tliat is
said in this record in Vfntoi of Moses Thatcher that did i.ot exist. in
favor of 13. H. RobertOs is- that the former disobeyed ait rule of h'is
church, while the latter did not; and the, contention is iade that. whean
a member of the Mormon Church disobeys a rule thereof, he is a favor-
abhle candidate, and when Dhe is in harmony with the rules of his church,
he is an unfavorable candidate.
The protest against 13. H. Roberts charged him with'being a polyg-

amist and living in;unlawful cohabitation. Whiy should niot the same
charges have been made against Mo .ses Thatcbei if' he had beei elected
to the6 United States Senate? It is not lo rical toIcontend that M'os8es
Thatcher should have been, elected and 1.d -. Roberts defeated, when
the- only difference was that the former did not get "const" while
the otherOdid.it is stated that tho Gentiles sympathiZed with the the candidacy of
Moses Thatcher, and yet it is perfectly plain thati oil account of his
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sttu4 Uas a polygamit he should not hav beeAnelected, and that in
all human pro~bi~bliky "he would not have been allowed to take his
seat. Yet when Mr. Smoot is elected t the United States Senlate (andhe is not a polygamist and has always been opposed to the practice, of
polygamiy, and is a good citizen in every other respect), E. B. (Critch-
low drew a protest against him and attempts to have him ousted fromt
the UnitedI States Senate, admitting at the same, timetWat if Senatr
Sinoot were a lay msemnber in the Mormon Church, there wouldIe no
obj)ection to him--the only objection is because he is an apstle.
Yet when Mr. Thatcher was a candidate for the Unitevf States Sen-

ate, he was an apostle and a polygamist., probably living in unlawf
cohabitation, and had the sincere sympathy of E. B. Clitchlow,
Senator KNOX. Have you not stated that in the end the contest

between Moses Thatcher and the Mormon Church carme3 down to he
an issue of political slavery on the part of the Mormons, and that that
is what Moses Thatcher contended the point was?
Mr. VAN Comr. Yes sir.
Senator KNox. In that issue then, I understand, thei church WOnI ollt?
Mr. VA&N Cow. When Moses Thatcher was tried by the high council

this political rule was explained to him as before mentioned, aind finally
Moses rj'hatcher acknowledged that the political rule wt1s a proper one
to be enforced by the church, and that if he, Moses Thatcher, hand
understood it in the beginning he would have given his ready acqui-
escence to it, and he signed a letter to that effect.
The prte~stanSt in this case brought Moses Thatcher here as a wit

ness. Mr. TayleXr has complimiented Moses rhatcher as being a man
of strong character, of great intelligence, and of acute mind, till of
which I indorse.

After the difference between Moses Thatcher and the church had
bee, fought out, the former sul)scribed to the rule, and stated in this
cas1, iUnder oath, that it accorded with his " free andd voluntary judg-
ment" (vol. 1, p. 1040).

Notwithstanding Moses Thatcher had so testified under oath, it is
still insisted 'by the protestants and their counsel that Mr. Thatcher
did not yield Rccording to his voluntary judgment.
The miisunderstanding was between Mloses Thatcher and hi.s church;

in no sense did it belong either to the public or to the National Govern-
mnent. lt wtts a dispute as to whether a miemliber of the church should
be amneoablei to rules of that chruch. Whatever may be the particular
justice in the matter, it is a fact that Moses rfhatcller and the MoIrmllon0
Church settled their own difficulties amicablyr in the year 1897. Six
years later this Moses Thatcher matter was cllragged out of the grave
and brought itoto the United States Senate as a reason whyrSBenator
Smoot, should be ousted from hlis seat.

TIIhe siliinibss of this contention is so manifest that it is difficult to
discuss it with proper dec(orum1l, nmuich less to discuss within the rules
of propriety the motives that actuated a few persons to bring it here.

RVANS B1I1.1..

The, above bill has been referred to for the purpose of showing that
the Mormon Church has interfered in political affatirs. Theproof, even
of the protestants, negatives any sulcl idea.. The testitmony on, the
part of the. respondent on this- poiut only emphasizes what the pro-
testants proved.

IA aURWIRWOM.-
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Unlawfutlx cohabitation ::has ben Idwelt on considerabmlybefore thiscommittee, aind my colleague, Colonel Worthingtoti, will disctus that
par tliular phase of the matter, and I only refer to it as an introduction
to th6 subject of this bill.

Trhe act of 'taking a plural wife institutes the crime of polygamy.The act of living with more than one wife constitutes the crime of
unlawful cohabitation'.
The testimony{ of E. 13. Critchlow and 0. W. Powers for the pro+-testants, as wl1 as the testimony of every witness for the respondent,

both fromn Idaho and Utuh, whol testifed on that subject, is thaLt the
Gentiles tolerated the living inl unlawfull (ohiabiitfition where the mar-
riages were performed before the mntrllifesto of :1890. It wathe .sen-timlelnt of the Gentiles that the matter couI(l 1)e better §6ettled by palss§-
ing it by, or closing the eyes, than, to stir it lip. This being the
general sentiment, it can well be under tood that -if any person wlo
was not ai officer of the law, who vwas, not doing the, work as a mattelof princi')le, IsouIld undertake to inforni and file complaints against
persons living inl unlawfuill (cohabiStation, where thle matriaiges were
performed before the, Inlalifesto, he would te ,subjected to general
contempt and detestation, not only of Mormons but of Gentiles as well.

Charles Mostyln Owenl Was enm)loyred by anl eastern pater to inform
on such persofls. He did this for a considerablle timlel, ,Iand asked tohave complaints issued. Mr. Owen was not tin officer of the law, was
not filing thc complaints as at matter of principle,, but merely because
he, was hired. to do so by an eastern paper, that undoubtedly (lid not
know tile local conditions.
When the legislature met in 1901 the,Eans bill was introduced. It

will be found ill volum111e 1, page 11. In sulbstancee it provided that
there shall le no prosecution for adultery or uinlawful cohabitatioll
except onl the complaint of certaill persons nearly i'elated; but it wNas
expressly provided that the act Shou11ld t apply to prose(ultionEs for
polygamous marriages. It -will be particularly observed that theobject of the bill was6not to shield those mwho might contract polyg-
atous marriages (vol 1, pp. 11, 678).

.rhe object of the bill is. apparent--to (Aut out the informing and the
employment of Charles Mostymn Oweln, whose wo'kwao s wholly mer-
cenary, Hoe was hired to linforin.
dJamnpeslI. Brady, a Gentile Relublican, and (hairmanI of thle Repulb-

lican State committee forl Idaho in 1904, testified that Charles MostVnlOWen 1igrht "sneak up to windows" and watch Illein living in mnla\-'ful cohabitation, but that :he would not (o1 it.
J. W,'N. Whitecotton ilso gave thle reason's hierein contained forte

introduction :of the Evans bill in the legislature (vol. 2, page 678)Joseph F. Smith aind soeveial others;were in favol of the passage of
the Evans bill (vol. 1, pp. 163, 311i 312). The bill passed the fegislatuire
and was sent to the governor, who vetoed. the'bill. TM governor was
a Mormlxoin (vol. 1, p. 584).: The;:bill-then tent. back to the legislature,
and though awgreat majority of the legislature weIe Mormons, thebill
was not passe(l over the goveernor's eto.
Senator HOPKINS. Was it not the contention thtt the-bill was vetoed

by theMormon governor because of aroused public .sentiment through-otthe country?
Mr. VAN COTTO Yes, sir; that is true. It was contended that that

'was :the refAon.
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There was such a majority of the Mormons in the le islature that
they could easily have passed this bill over the'governor s veto, and it
bas been repeatedlycharged thiat it was not so passed because of the
public sentiment that was atiOuse( in the East, atnd thus the good
ffotive. of thie governor in vetoing the bill, and of the legislature in
not passing the bill over the governor's veto were impugned; on the
other hand, if the govNernor had not vetoed the bill, or ff the legisla-
ture had passed the bill over the governor's veto, it would have been
termned a contemiptdous defiance of public, sentiment. In other words,
when -the governor and the legislature did a proper act, absolutely no
credit was given. in either event the motive charged was bad.
James IH. lBrad y, of Idaho, and :miny other witnesses, have testified

in regard to the sentimnent that existedagainst the prosec itioii of these
unlawful cohabitation cases. The Evans bill was designed to carry
out the1pub4lic sentiment. The record shows that Senator Smoot
desired the: Evans bill vetoed. If the bill had passed, it wold have
been more liberal than are similar statutes in several States of the
Union. For instance, the substance of the law on this particular
matter is as follows in the following States, to wit:

IOWA: (lo? of lowa, Anna., -1897.

SECTION 4932. Adultery pulilished(l.hwether one or -both married,
Complaint can only be mIa(e )by husband or wife of the person

charged.
MICHIGAN: Conypiledl Laws ffixlcz'qa, 1897, vol. 3, paqe 3476.

(116,88) Defines and punishes adultery.
11.690) No prosecution except on complaint of husband or wife, and

within oIe year from thle time offense is committed.
Does not p-)uinish fornication.

MINNESOTA: Statute?8s qf JRlinesota, 1894, vol. 2.

SECTION 6556. Punishes adultery whether one or both married.
Complaint only by husband or wife, utnles,,- insane, and prosecution

must be, within one year from tinle offense colmMitted.
SECTION 6557. Fornication punished.

NORTH l)AKOTA: IR?.qed Co(ldes of Nornt1 Dlakota, 1896.

SECTIoN 716.9. No complaint cann lhe made except by husband or wife,
and then only within one year from time offense committed.

OKILA1IOMrA: JieV?eSed'TandI Avnlno. Statuttes of Oklahoina, 1903.

SECTION 2264 of Vol. 1. No complaint can be made except by hu18-
band or wile unless "living together in open and notorious adulitery."

Fornication is not punished.
OREGON: Belii-rg Cot01)s jlAnno. Codes and Statutes.

SECInON 1917. No complaint can be made except by husband or
wife, unless the female: is unmarried, and under 20. Thien the com-
plaint may be also made by the parent or guardian.
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The Stawte of Ilinois, in legisatning against adultery and fornication,
provides as follows:

tLxNois:N Rem8cld Statuteq (Ihlrd), 1899 pay1e 563
SECTION 11. Punishes" * * * livingtogether in an open state

of adultery or fornication * * *
Illinois seems to have the parent statute of many States using the

peculirl- words of " li%4ing together in an open state," etc.
' kEatns5 bill has beens lugged- before this comnittlee. iMany pages

of testimony have been devoted to thesubject; and, aftel all is siaid, it
must 1)e remem161bered that the bill nevel beeamee it law I -A8 Senator
Smoot advocated4 the veto of the bill, and it, didc not becollme a law,o' e
may I'easonl~y think it is the idea of the protestants that Senatr
Smoot lshouldetherefore be ousted.COtherwise, it is difficult to under-
stand why the matter was ever mentioned.
Evenif the" hill had become a law it would only have been in accord-

ance with thelegi-slation of several other tatesti n the tnion. Taking
the ground that the Evans 'bill was `1n-wisei legislation, and it had
become a lawxN, .stillthe paOssingof suich a laI is noIreason why Senator
Snioot shouldd be ousted from the United States Senate. it is such
insignificant things as this that airc, broughtt before this committee in
all endeavor to unseat Senator Smoot.

PUBLIC sCHools,

The protestants sought to prove that the Mormon Church was inter-
feiing in the political affairs of Utah, because some religion classes
were held in the public schoolhouses. It appears from the testimony
that the Mitor'notn church has what aro known ts "religion classes."
A. C. Nelson, State' s'uperintendent of public instrulction, testified

for thte protestants. His testimony cominences ill volume 2, page 366.
Mr. Nelsolln is t Mormon, and states that classes were held once a1week
(yol. 2, p. 373). These classes were held after the regular school wias
disnussed (vol. -2 p. 368). After some inquiry he sent out cireu-
lar letters forbidding their ulse of the schoolhouses for such purpose
(see :his letter, v0ol. 2, p. 372).
Mr. Nelson further testified that his attention was first called to the

fact that religion classes were held in thle public school huildlings ill
1901, and that he consulted tie attorney-generil, who i, an elctive,
officer, and is and always has been a (Gentile. The attorn1ey-general
advised that it was legai to allow these religion classes to be held in
the public schoolhouses, and the Morion Church in- the different
places arranged terms with the school trustees for soA(ifig. Latel
on the State superintendleint concluded that it was not legIatland disre -
garded the- advice of the attorney-general.,- Mr. Nelson sttates thlt
just before he boAided the train to coni(ic to Washingtn anl testifyt in
this case he read h-sis circular letter to the3 attorney-enlgeala, whosadidt
(voli S.2,p. 374):
"That sounds very well, and it.is written quite well, butt'.' he said,

":you may state to: the Senate committee oil illvestigtion that I am
still of the opinion, notwithstandinlg-yoitr docuent, that the school
:bords have legal right to permit the ue of the school bu1%ildii for
lrefigion-olass purposes when there i.sn interval between tha adjourn-
ment of school and the taking up of the class"
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WMr. Nelt~on Ciso te~tifle~d that when Senator $inot called at his office
and was told whatwas being done as to forbidding the use of the pub-
6licschoolhouses fo'r religioi:;elases, hesaid: "Good! 1 am glad to
hear it" (vol. 2," pp. 374-36).

Shortly afterwards the State superintendent issued a circular letter.
The' Mornon Church then issuld a circular letter in accordance with
th(Circtlar of the',State superintendent prohibiting-the holding of
such classes in the public schoolhouses (see vol. 3, p.-201).
The Mormon Churoh at first made arrangements to use the public

schoolhouses after school hours, in accordance with the legal opinion
of the attorney-qenerai; and later on, whenthe State superintendent
of schools, who is a Mormbon, prohibited such use on his own motion
anld contrary to the-advise of the attorney-general, the Mornllon Chuirch
at olnce acqtuiesced. This is another instance of what Mr. TJ'ayleol sealed
the "policeman's club." That is, the Mornmon Church isc`riti(cised lf
it ulses the schools, evenl thogh it is in accordance with the opinion-of
the proper legal State officer. If the Mormon Chutch ceases using the
public schoolhouses, in accordance with the opinion of the State super-
intendevt of schools, then it is because of Mr. Tayler's alleged "police-
man's lub."

S. N. Cole testified on this subject. His testimony is found in vol-
ulmei 2, pages 807-808. He states that in Bear liver Valley there is at
snmll settletmlent which has been in existence, but a short time. lt is
peopled by Mormons andiGentiles. There is only oe public building
there, namely, the schoolhouse; it is used for school lulIposes, also
under proper arrangements, used for religio' s purposes l)by the Bap-
tists, Methodists, and Mormons. 'These denominations are, endeavor-
ing to put up their own church buildings, but they are not completed.
It mu111st lbe )orne in mind that in a new country the people proxahly
first hluild a schoolhouse; and as they are pool they will not at once
build their separate churches, but will make arrangements to use, the
schoolhouse for religious purlposes until their churches are built. ' If
Mormons tare the only ones who make such use, then a great hue aend
cry is imadoeabout the matter. If, on the other hand, it is used bY Mor-
inons, and other religious denominations, nothing is sai(l.'iid s is
another matter that is entirely immaterial to the isstses. Whether or
not religious classes were held int the public schoolhouses of Utah has
nothllg to do with the retention by Senator Smoot of his seat ill the
Uunited States Senate.

M4ORMON CHURCH IN BIIJ~IN"2.

The next alleged reason for unseating Senator Smoot is that the
Mormnon Church is engaged ill various busilnss enterprises. Somlle
churches in some locallJtie, are concerned with spiritual affairs aned
only with teniporal affairs so farr its ne:essatry to carry on spiritual
work. S3ome churches ill other localities own coiisi(lerable property,
and therefore carry on some kind of business. Some churches own a
large amount of- property and rtnt the same, as, for instance, Trinity
Church in New' York City. iIt is a mtiter of general knowledge, how-
ever, that chur(ches aill over the coutllrtv own property and are more
dr lessengaged ini some kindtf business, even though it may be only
the renting, orr:ilmproving of property.
r.-'iTobjectioll inthisca..se, as weunderstand it is not that the Mornion
Church enters into various kinds of business or any particular kind of
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:business, :but that it does business; at all. Nearly all the churches in
the country do sone business,- and this is necessarily so if they own
any: property aside from, church, edifices. The Mormon Church has
seen; proper to carry out practically what it teahes theoretically; that
is, it endevors to find profitable employment for many eofis converts
It is a :matter, however that pertains :eithr to; KStiateplicy or to church
policy, and even remotely has nothing* to do with :theE National Gov-
ernme~nt. The assumptions seems: to be* made by: thetaprotestints that
churchea are good for nothing except theory, and that if they do any
practical goodl: in the- wayr of carrying VoII--busine.ss enterprises, their
members are not fit to ho anopolitical ofitce.. N v
The Cofngress- could not pass8 n law and if it fdid it woulld be ulncon-

stuttional, foTbiddingoachurch in aqtadtefromyengagting inbursines s;
this isinhibitedby the first; arneidment of ::the onstitutionprohibitsd
ing the establishment of a religion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; allX sich matters are-left to the States an the F federal Gov-
ernment iswithout any jurisdiction.
No authority is necessary to suppo tthl above proposition, espe-

cially since: the3 matter has beenl expressly adjudicated by the Supireme
CJourt Qf the Unitied Staltes. In 3 1-oward, 589, Pesrmoli: QJ.Mulmci-
paity, No. 1, it was held that the political right to religious liberty
as Provided in adcertii ordinance and certain act of Congress ceased
to depend ithereonl whenll Loulisiana was, namittedl into the Union, anld
that if religious libertyexisted, it wa~s under theConstitution of the
State alone.
As the Congress can notlegiRate directly as to a religious test, it,

can nlot inldirectly unldertke tov punish ai-lmem-ber' of any ehii'ch b~y
excluding himfro' athe 4Uaited States Senate. Thelirant ofthFe Son-
ate'sactiona.s to exclusion should certainly never ie beyond its COn-
stitutonal power to enact legislation.
The authorities cited in the early part of thlisadrgument alseoS show

that the Congress has no such poweI of legislationl.
CI1HJ1RC1I COURTS

-The protestants contend that Senator Smoot should be oulsted
because the churchmaintains what ade calledIc9huarch courts" for the
purpose of dis-posing of thecaseLs embraced withinthe generaltem of
-un-Christian like -conducet."
It appears that theeDunsirkardxs, the Quakers or Fiends, theMetionnon-

ites and the Presbytcrianns mliltai church olurts for thepe1lurpose of
settlingnthe differences that may arise in their churches 6ro1. S,1 b)p
39 to 4'2).-
Onpaugs40h4i isf an article on "Arbitrations"Ttaken from the book

of theiQuakers, and it will be noticed with what particularity are arbi-
tationalprovided for.

: Doctor T~almaigeEalso stated that it wns Ehis: understanding thalt many
other churchesmaitain courts for theseamoppose. We grant that
fa General pt~atice Dof churches to maintain these coutsltf does not prove
that it is right, but it does show the general sentiment of religious
peoThe on that questions. - b 61-ted
:Againj it: is the highestpolicy of the law to dichurage litigation, to

enpourgn friendly settlements ofdtisputs, and peaceable, arbitratrion.
This is thea exat policy ofktheMormtonaChurch, iand what itMaccom-
plishes by Pits church court. It is said, however that it settles :what
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are commonly called htisinesb disptiies. it is apparent at once that it
isvery~difficult to handle i`ta p's`onInllactehureh court for un-Christian-
likeconductuct :unless it pertains to some temporal matter, either civil -or'
cr oilinal. w &No reasonuablei person would dispute but what a church court hAs a
right to handle its members for u i-Christianlike conduct, and becue
such conduct involves a property right as an incident is not a god
reason for saying that the court shalall:ot act at all; and if it does act
it seems to be propeI that it ,should dis'Pose of the controversy, not a8s
billdin oi the courts, but as a peaceabfo settlement of disputes. Why
are otI these'courtscarrying out th1e gelleral policy of theaw, namely,to settle dis~tites peaceably, to discourage litigation, to promote good
feeling, without roesort-ilng to the expense and annoyancer of litigation?
The general policy of the law is to encourage thle settlement of con-

troversies by peaceable. arbitraftios. (See 1 Parson's on Contracts
(9th ed.) star p. 438, andf cases there cited.)
Miss Cora Blirds'all was hantidled for't'n-Christianlike conduct in that

she had atteimipted toobtai afraudulent advantage over Mr.- Leavitt,
and in connection with the, case. the right to the property was adjudi-
'ate(l by the church ~courts. tMr. Tayl dwelt at sonie length on the
condition of Miss Birdsall's mitind, and we cen all agree that her case
was pathetic; but it is a query if there would 1ot have ben tile same
result if Mr. Leavitt had taken his case into the civil courts and had
thereWon? We tcan not klow thisdlefinitely, but it is not uinlikely that
thle condition resulted fronm the loss of the property ats much as, or
more than,, from tile excomimiunicatiol.

rThere, are two matters that atppoear quite prominently in connection
with the Birdsall case. On1e iS, that the Normon Church does not
undertake to settle controvrersies except between members of its own
church. Mr. Leavitt Nas aI Gentile, and that point was entirely over-
looked in settling the dispute. It further appears that it'is not the
Policy of the Mormono Church to settle, disputes regarding real estate.
rmis is shown by letters on. the subject. (See vol. 3, pp. 13 to 20.)
The Federal Uovernilment has' no jurisdiction of either churches or/

theircourts in the respective Stattes, and the same reasoning. and the
same authorities apply as appea'uider the, preceding heading, entitled
" Morm-non Church in Butlusiness."(Conceding for arguiment's sake that it is wrong in principal for any
church court to consider ainy of the matters that amre usually adju-
dicated by the civil courIts, still it is just asw wrong for the Congress,
directly Or indirectly, tolegCisatetOllonsuch maitters in the States or to
exclude a Sentator' becalusea his churchima.y conduct such courts.

BIII HAM erITY AINITEWS.

Two reasonsare allegedlyby the protestants to unseat Senator Smoot
in regard to Brighami City matters, to wit:
A. Ac waing-p'avilon matter.-In Volume 1, page, 597, E. B. Critch-

low testified that itwas a matter of notoriety that the Mormon Church
authorities in Brikhan City:hnd cut offfrom the church, or disfellow-
shipped, certain lelmbers for going to a certain dance hall contrary
to the counsel of the priesthood. He testified only froi repute and
did notpretend to give the facts, as he knew nothing about them.

OleenN. Stohl testified in this case. He lives in Brigham City, and
is one of the,- stake presidency. He was cognizant of the actual facts
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inf the cas. -His tetimony i8 found in vohtme 8, and commences wit
pajp 32. lHe states thsia, no one was -ctotjfq romn the;-chrchxoi dis-Rel owshipPed on CCuntI of the daninig-pavilionmatter; that it was
a isput entirely among Mornions (p.3-5),
The phut ch uthorities claimed they :had'the rghVto.Liayeeharge o

anid regulate the plac ofa amusment for the Mormon people (p.. 31).
Whatever the merits of the dispute were, it was finally settled amicably

by all parties coneirncO:(p. 334).
Suppose those Church officials w ongfullyIlaimed to regulate', p)aces

of amlusemilenlt foP mi~emlbers of their churchwliat dil 'rence ilnprinl(ci-
pie should it mnake to theright of Senato Smoot to rl1Ii his seat?
A conclusive answer, liowevelv t onthis 3entir(1uCStioiis thalthe

Congress has nothiingto do6with'the6 lattertllh sanme reasons, atpply
here as in the Sconciudllg part ofVchurchh coltss" and 'reference is
made to themD without reupeatinghre.

B.; .i ecrac-iIgpla.n-E. B. Ctitchiowtestified for the protes-
tan~ts' regrding this matter.r eevolue 1, pages-596 to 5'99. lie did
not testify from actual knowledge, but fx'omn repute. it was repited
that the peopleoof Brigham C(yit- des-ired to own. their owNV electric
light plant and& that a private corporation, olgaged ill the, sat ie )usi-
ness, illducedStake President Kelly to favor the private lighting of
the city by offering him a present of thoulsnlid sharese, of stoek; tfhat
Kelly then told thie, nmayrO of thel city thIat he had had a revelations on
the subject, thAt he was right and that' G(o4d had told hil thMt thes city
ought to beo :lighite~d by; a private comipanly of which he, Kelly, s0oufd
be the president (vol. 1, p. 596; see also p. 599).

01een N. Stohl also tostifid on this siubJect. his testimony is found1l
in volume 3, conimencingnt page .324.
Mr. Stohl lives in Brigham City, and testified from: personal kiiowl-

edge. It is again n.caWse of fact versus repute. Hfe states that lie
never heard of Stake Pre'sident Kelly receiving a revelation roegaiding
the electric-light works or of Mr. Kelly Owning a thousand shar1es'h Of
electric-light stock or that Mr. Kelly ever claimned to have received
a revelation.
He further states that during the entire controversy Mr. Kelly

advocated, municipal ownership of 'the electric-light plant (vol. 3,
pp.t824-325).::

(,J2onsiderable' feelingin: algose over 'the' matter, and fin)ally the high
council and the city council met in an endeavor to settle the mimttel y
friendly, arbit'rationd, so as to avoil expensive litigation, it be ingdig -
tinotly understood by alIl parties that whatever was agreed to should
be s Id'itted to the people of Brigham City for ratifcation. The city
council and the high council made a recommendation to settle thoe coll-
trvesy. It was submitted to the peopleand they voted it down.
It appears that ahout 90 pr cent of tbe people in T3irigliam City are
Mormons (pP 326-333).
This natter was also in the tonbh until the protestants brought it

beftn'this commmitt e-as another alleged reason why Senator Smnoot
sho'ild be ousted.

C:Th6 same remarks apply to this nlatter as in the Ceoncluding part of
"Ch-rch court.," and re erence is made to them without repeating
hero.
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0. W..Powers tesifiedi that the Mormon Church tl rned Salt LakeCiter in the election. :of; 190 from the Republican. party over to the
D~emiocratits party (vol, 1, pp.

a866'867)., it:Considerable stress has been- laid upon this point, because itis .
claimXled that. it shows thiat the TMormon Chutrch interferees in politilafairf . Mr Pcowers also testified to the same efect iln volume 1,page 901. tOnl that pan'e anlld pagel902 it appears that many Gentile
Republicans: oppopfSeq the Republilean ticket. For instance, .Judge
C:harnles S. Zane, Mr. Allison, president of the State senate; W. F.James, M. H.- W+alkier, G"rant -I. Smith, I)ean Eddy., all Episcopal
minister; 0. J. S¢3alisbUry, national Republican committeeman, and
others.PoAs I now recollect,M1 Powerswaso the only witness who testifiedtO the aboveeffct. If any otherI so testified it has -now esaped my
memory. FivEery other wit ness who has testified on the subject in this
case lm",stated tallt the3 Mormoln Chlurch hbd nothing tO do with tulrn-
ing Salt, Lake, City over to the D-emocrats in 103. '[hey all say it was
due to) otherl0causes, and thait- a largc number of Gentile Republicans
assisted theDetmocrats in that election and contri'bte1lt4d money to the
1emllocratic cause,; this was doneonl account of alleged cor1ruption. It
is ullnecessar[Cy to mention the names or to iNTe all the pages of the
recoldwvbere, this testimony appears HIt will he suficie t to giVe a
part, to wit: Volume'2, pages 746, 818; volue 3, pages 151-152, 338.

As before stated thelewere three witnesses for the protestants on
political matters in Utah-n1am1ioly, E. II. Critchiow, O. W. Powers, and
gden Hiles, aidin weighing their testimony it is properto refer to

theUsam for thePulrpose of (Ietermiiining itsweight.
E. 1B CRITCIILOW,

His testimony commences in volume 1, page 542, and ihe stated that
it Was rumored that ,Stake President Kelly had*'eceix(cd arevelation in
regard to the electric light plant, and as to the ownership of sallresof
stock and of disfellowshipping certain Mormons. (See vol. 1, pp.
696-597.)

Senator Beverid(ge developed the fact that the people refused to
follow any such alleged revelation (vol. 1, p. 599).

The ruminor testified about w~as entirely disproved by the testilmony
of Oleen N. Stohl, who knew the facts.
Mr. Critehlow prepared the protest againstSenatorSmoot and pro-

cluredO names tofthe samie (vol. 1,pp. 592, 600, 613).-Ie stated that
Senator Smloot had received the" endorsement" of the Mormon Church
(vol. 1,p. 598).

Senator Beveridgo clieitedthe fact that all of the names on the pro-
testwereM1. Critchlow's friends (vol. I p.-- 602).

Itfurtherlppears t~hlt the ministerial associationtwa active in its
opposition toSeInator SinQoot. The same association Was active I'in
deeatihIg JacobAMoril;t, who is tln excellent gent~lectilln, a goodcitizen,
a Republicana entiree, but .ho wasengaged in thee brewery business
and whowouldxh~aebeeneleted: butfor the work ofthe ministerial
association:(vol. 1,pp. 618--614> 616).
Mr. Critehlow was an assistantplioseclutlng officer in 1890 andFprt

of 18911: but- he did not prosecuteJosephF4. Smlith or John H1e6nry

's:6t,1
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tmkh, *wd eptdd notreIall ohe conviction during the time mentioned
rnor did i attempt any, proseotiox,

Inanswerto Seiator, Boveridgehe stated that Joseph F. Smith was
a prominent man an~d; that if: he h attempted to prosecute hint ho

-thought h6-would remember; it was IhS to stir uprthe othio,;
there was a dishinlinati nonmonth part o ne conneeit0;with the
prosecution to stir lip those matte ,ws;vitwas thotight that-tha inatt~oi
would work itself out, arn the situation would bieoime alleviatedtby
the general progress of time;theRret was n inclinatiol o11 the part o
the prosecutintg officers to 1sh; natters as to present cohabitation;
itwdasthe nderstanding tl:iat JohnlHenry Smlith was livingrin Ail-
ful cohalbittion; and there was no: senItiment- in Utah, nlo gre'6At selti-
nieit, thiqt would favor' putting Joseph F. Smith in the attItu.deoaf
beiig prosecuted for his religion; the` savie thilg was true genralrlly
of- poIlygaxwists who wer Stuch before the, m11anifesto (vol. 1, pp. 617.to
620).

In Th90 and 1891, when Mr. (Jritohlo:w held'an official position and
coulld: hayev prosecuted proineinit men foIlawful cohAbitation, he
didlnot doso, though itWait i ditY.; at thei present tilie, however1,
he is making a specifltyot protsecuingSenator Smoot, who has vio-
lated no law; he voted for Johni lenry Smith, a polygalillst, for tho
'onstittitionlal conventionon; aldso Voted for other poliygnists Senat(ol
Beveridme elicited the facet that Mr.. Critchlow did nlot admolliish
Mr.' SmIth of hiN uilPwfulprIctices (vol. 1, p. 623); he was out
campaigning with polygainists anld states that tho general feelillg
among nlon-Mormions; was to closed thioiu' eyres to uillawful colhablitAttion,
except as to those that wero absolutely offensive, or occurred in such
a mfnnere as to bhereally exaniples to the people (vol. 1, pp. 624-(625).
While in the legislature he nmovd the adoption of the Republican

slate,; which ihad the namne of a polygamist for oIe of the appointive
positions. Ile was also in the convention' in Salt Lake Couinty, in 1902
when Seiatori Smioot was it candidate for the United -States Senate.
He opposed Mr. Snloot, but; when the latter won, the forinor moved to
make the nom0inationt iranilhous. (Vol. 1, pp. 662-663.) He was also
in the camrpaignI of ;that ye:r speaking for the Republican ticket, wheon
he knew that "in all human probabitity"* Mr. Smoot would he the-
next United States Senatoir if the Republican party won. TI'he witness
further stated that the M.oirmoin Churoh hatsh just asA much control over
a layt riteiber as over an apostle. (Vol. 1 p. :664.) He w initerro-
gated as to the alleged interference of the .I'forIo Church iii political
xaff~airsu and, after a nurnmerwo questions, jAid (vol. 1, 'p. 679):

iI aAo rnot think I or anyone else-well, ;1 will say mllyself- I do not
think 1 could take the r'oturns of any election and analyze them Flo as
to prove to a, moral certainty to myself or to anyone else that the
church had- interfered in any election."
On the same page he took occasion to Call Judge Baskin an 'ihf-

Charles Mostyn Owen referred to Juidge Baskin 'as having the
pregnantat knee." These are the only two wit esses in the case who
:E~made anyreflection onothe inmoral integrityor courage of Justice Bas-
kin. -'<Everyf other witness whotestifld <in the point gave the Justice
thigh praise for integrity, honesty of purpose, courage, and determi-
nation ; .-
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With the foreg;ing facts before us, attention, is invited to the fol
lCnfAaconvebntkin Slt Lak (20unty inv1i,.Mrhe R6""""616an .e1 Mr.

(rithow:-movkedto make the nomination itnianimousll of the legislator`
who wQuld supportAReed-SioQt f)r tile United States# Senlate; and alo
tookpart- i,thh campaign whoen he kilewthat, if the Republican party
won,7'Red Smoot, "in all human probability,"' would be the next
United StatesSenator'.

Trrhe witness knewffr from thei Thatc4he6r pisode in'1895 that Se'mtoroot had1 to :get " con7eiit" to vruin foi theO United States Senate.
When the Republican p rty had wio, and it, W('5 a. foegolle conlusi'nI
that Ret~ed1 Smoot wo~uI be the next URnited Stats Sento Mr,Mr. CritWhlow comiimenceid to undo dhe work lle: hald helped to do; he knew nothing
.egarding Senator Smoot after his electiou that he( did not know before.
No nlew tct wocurred:to changO his opinilon.

is it lot Inconsistenit to do so much work to elect Reed Smoot as a
Senator and then do so mutclh in it" endeavor' to uliseat him?

2. .J. L. Leili~h signed the first tlotest herein, h-ich is dated Jan
utary 26, 1903 (Vol. 1, p. 26). Aboult a imiosnth later, February 25',
19(3, thle sailie J., L. lmilch swore to another protest which appears
in the record (vol. 1,p. 22t,o 30).

Wve quotO x'ragraph thirteoiith of the protest mllade by J. L. Leilicb.
(vol. 1, pp. 29-30).

"Thirteenthl. That the said Reed Smoot is a polygamist, and that
,since the admission of Utah into the llion of StatcS he, although I then
and there having a legal wife, Married a plural wife iil the Stat3 of
Utah, in violation of the latws and leoHincts hI ei0before de cribed, and
sinscesuchllplural lpolyglous,marrilage the salid Reed S t. has
lived anud cohabited witT'bothhlis legialv'wife taid his plulral Wife in the
State of Utalh aId elsewlhee, as occasion offered, and that thae only
record of such fiuvil maliatre is the secret record made and kept by
the authorities of the- Church "of .Je8sus (lChrist of Lattter-Day Saints,
which Iseeiet recordi's ill tile exclusive cullstody and control ofthe first
presidency arid the quorum ''of the twelve apostles of the said, church
of which thile said Re Silloot iSone,aOid is beyond the control or
power of the protes4tants3. Youra pr'otestialnts reespectfully aok that the
Sennate of the United States or its apjpropriate committee conpel the
first paresidenricy and thi quorumi of the twelve Aliostles and tAe said
Reed Sinoot to produce sucha secret record for tle considerlitioi (f the
Senate. Your protestants say thati they alre advised by coutnsel that it
is :ineypedient at ti18.s timeto gie fllrther l)articttlaI'8 colinCerln-ing Stuch
plural marriage, and its restiIts or the plate it Wais3 soleiminized or the
.aidie) lndmsebof thie Ptvar l (Trhl italics. are osils.)
Mrl. Critchlow tdmllits tat he' atid others tlke'd witlh Mr. Leilicl

regarding this polygamy charge, and Mr. Critchlow knew that Leilich'information on th6 subject vsnlsnot info nation at all (vol. 1, p. 608).
Yet he did not- deloullnce the charge its untruthful When it waKs pUb
lished, Mr. Critchlow desirees tv oulst Senllatr Simloot fromI- the tJilited
States Seiate for the alleged reasons that the latter has not the political
independencet and high hinor of tile folIller; inl other words, the
former hasa higher-standard thaI thelatter. Applying the former's
standard to himself, itseremlis1veaso(nlable that wheN Seniato Smoot was
being so basely slandered-whoen so much bias anid prejudice were

S. Doe. 486, 6 -1, vol 3-43
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Being arohsced b'thosel Leailich chge--Mr.eCritchow shbiild' have
taken stepsto ow tiat Mr.LiOll ii'h had no iIIfth'iiation iYo'I the'
suibjecti particuIalri When Mr. Citcio'6w hel'l, ecti1t-d m8oot'lfUliited
States Senator.' 1inder such cfrem.sttiiesit certainly dlid lIot i lquire
very ulllch Iotrliae or a very high' tandardodf ioality to e8t SenAtor
Smnoobt right befoeC the pulic on those6Leilich' chrges.-

3. :;Mi . Csitchlow was instrumntal in procii'ing the attendance hs
a witnes6.S9 before this commiittee of Angus M.Aanioii, jr.-; thelatter's
8testim'1ohy 'is fou66nd ini volumiie 1, page-6109'et seq. i.M 'Calnin is.
nuoio]evable, 'ecor^di'gtod hiis own tstiloniy, bit the pr ti ntinlquiy

is whether: M r. Critchiow knlew that when hhe procured Mr. Cannllonl's
attendanllce.

ConIsiderable strOss has beon laid upon thepoitit in this tecrd thath
:Josephl F. Sn'~thi -priforlimed thoe miairiagle (e(1relmony for Abltiml I-I.
Cnniulon and Lillianl Haniflirn, aInd Mr. Tayler,- couin~sel for the prot'est-
ant;s, AtiiaiAlly expected that Anigus IM. Cannon, j., dwold testify that
he waNs in Califorida in 1896 anld knew of that marriage ceremonty.
Mr. T4ayh1's examination so shows. Had Mr. Critchlow the right to s
believe?#

Jaames E. Lynch (viol. 1, p. 752) testified thlat he was aGentilewand
a-brother-in-law of.Anr~Us M. Cannon, jl. a1nl that he hal(I known hinm,
foi somle 25 yeairs. I1stAt4tes that Mi. Ci itchlo'w aine to0im,an1 d
said that Mr. Uannon bad informed Mi'. XWilson that he (Caninon ) hiad
Witnessed the- marriage between Abram H. Cannon alnd 'Lillian1-Htla-
lin Oi1 -the' high: seas 'in 1896, and Mr'. Crit.chlow asked Mr. Lynch if
he knlew anhy1th'ing aboUt it. Mr. LJynch repliedD that he did not, 1ut
he dlid not believe it, and asked if Angus MI. Cannoin jr, haid 1)e
drinking, and the reply wvas "Yes, some(w\Vhat." Mr. Lyncsaid that
he wouldinvestigate it closer. He went to the 'phoIneand did so, ald
then.i inforined Mir. Critchlow that Angus AM. Cannon, jr., was not In
California in 1896, and tol(l how lie knew.

All this OcourIed I)efome-Anlus M. Canno1110n, jr., left S&it Lake( to
cioe to WashingtOn tO testIfy Ini this case.
--R. T. uiton,"jr., testified (vol. 2, p. 802) that:jhe is acquainted with
Anguls M.(Cannon,>; jiP. atid with E.ThCritehlow, and that he had a
conversation withwMA Critchiow in Salt Lake after Angus -M. Young,

jr.' 'had testified i'i this Case? and Mr. Critchilowisaid that hie would not
believe Angus M. Cannon, jr., on oath (vol 2 p. 802 to 8O4).
:|The for(3goi:iig testimlony of Jamiles E. Lynei and Ii. T. Burton,jI ,
is unContradiCted.
:;A t'uinbe;' of wiltnesse~s also testified that the Ienel rep'utitionl for
truth of Angus M. tCannon, j., in the Community ii whlieh he lived,
was: bad, and' bad been for a number of years, one witless goigns far
back:as twenty years.
The following witnesses, among others, testified on tha subject:
Arthur Pratt; volulle 2, page 747; 3. D. R. Thomp.son, vollme"-2

page 994; Elias A. Shiithl, volume 2, page -844; Glen Miller, volume 3,
page 161 Moroni (Gillespie, volume 8, pages 318319'.
There was no testimony to, support the general good reputation for

truth of Angus M. Cannon, jr.
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The testimony 6of Mr. liles is found in volume 1, page 687. In sub-

stancee, Mr*. IHiles testified that Reed Smoo't woUld nieer hav beeon
elected Unlitedl States Senator unless he hald been an apostle; anid he
was not se iously conisidered for that position until he became an apes-
tli3 (vol.. ,1, p. 692).
Mr. H-iles is not suppsoyted by evon one witness for the protestants

inI these, statements. Hle is contraldicted in these statemtiets by eveyl
Witness who has testified On this slject,Uand there are many, ats Wi 1
hereafter appear. Mr. H-illes also sttated that Senator Rawlins was
"pretty close to a Morlmonl" (vol. I, p. 695-696). No other witnesses
so testified for the protestalts. Ol the contrary, E. B. Critchlow, one
of the protestants, and mally witnesses for the respondenlt, testified to
the contrary.

0. IV. POWERS.

The testimony of Mr. Powers will be found inl volume 1, commene-
ing at page 795. We have liSclsessed thle testimony of Mr. Powers in
other places, and will not repeat all of ic here. 1II the reconvened
conventionMr. Powers dlid not claim that the Mlormon Church inter-
fered' in political aftair.8. InI thi.s record he does claim it. Mr. Powers
conIpinlmed becatiuse' Morlmi0on Av\ote".s did not Isu port Senator Rawlins,
yet Mr. Powers suppolte(d Moses Thatcher and not Senator Rawlins.
,Imr. Powers m1acade a speech when Moso T'hatcher was defeated, and
stated that he had gone downl in all hon1orable defeat; yet the witness
now wishes the collmiittee to b)elieve thfat if it had not been foi the
church MoSe.s Thatcher Would have been elected United States Senattor.

It is well established'din tho reCord(l that the Mormon people prior to
the divisionoil party line..s ill t891 Were( not well versed iII p)oliticS. It
appears ill tile olectioll for United State's Selnator ill 1899 that Ileber
Bennion asked Mr. 1Powers for Idis advice. 'T'hie onily roper.vayo
pr'esenlt this l)a1tictl(lil' pOllnt is. to (11UOte the question a

1

anNswTe1Sr5.o
)oilt thle advice that. wvas givell, it Iltust he renlem i)emered that the le is-

Jtlaltue ait, that time vats Vienlocratikcs, lber Benlilion tand A.
MJ;Cle were l)encD'llaoCnits, (C4eorIge 2Z. Cann1lon. wats a ,RevlblniCall. Mr.
Powers advised Mr. Beninioin (Democrat) to vote for G(eorge Q. (Ca1n-
n1011 (Republican1) ats United States Selntatolr.
Tie question alld answer' arel in Vollillme 1, page, 927, anid are ats

follows
"Mtl'. VAN CoTT. One other question. Calling your attention to

thle timlle, when George Q. Ca11nnlonl was voteq fo' Aus lJnited States
Senattor by thla Demboeratict legislature, did not Htebr Bennioln ask
your advice about that matter, atd didl you not tell hiuut it wvts better
to support Grleoroe Q. Cannon for the' United States Senate than to
support AlfredW.l mcMeCune ?

'Mr. owVERS. No; 1 think I stated the other d the .substance of
my remarks to Mr. Bennion, as I recall tthem. r}l1Qy were to this
effect:iThat I maet him, as I recall it, in the city an(l county building,
where thle legislature held its sessions, shortly after noon. I-e spoke
to me in the hail, and said to ine thlat there wIstalk of voting for
George Q. Cannon for Senator, and asked ein what I thought about it.
As I say, the thought in my mind at that time was that it was propos-
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rot1,iandTIs11id to hII:1 1)elve' it would be a good thing.' My
recell(etionl is qu ito clcar is to whtat I said, for thei'ONas an incftecurate
report of it aftorwardil thefeWspIi)e rs, whihIcilived nni tO rdleCt
s tP lhtat I had, said. I saiid to him: 'At ainy rate, you would be
votiig fo,r a mial of ability."

r 0Mr. Powcerws also testified that Salt Lake City, Wet Democrliatltic inl
1908 ,because of the, assistance of the Moirmon Cl u'ch. r1'}ijs is ('Oil-
tradicted` according to iny memory, by every witness in this cilse who
has testilNed upon tfhe point.
Mr. Pwowrs, iul; speaking of one of the RIWRublican State coiven-

tiois, stated th.t 'Judge Boothi nminated huIe ffor Congre.ss (vrol. 1
pp. 904-S905). Tbe witness did not know this of his ow Iknoledge,
but gave it as commotnti repute. It was iattenipted onl ('o.Ss-eOXaniln0-
tion, as appears' on lpage 905, to show by Mi, Powers that J udgru
Booth was not i3eriouis in the matter, but Mr. POW01e8 would not haV(
it that way.

Charles DeJ'loisoy wns in that convention, and know the fase, and
testified that point of order wtas tInade while Judge B1o00th wls
speaking, to the3 oeffet thathet(13ooth) s not nlonlduting a ctindidate
Or s~econiding thel nionii1iationl of on011e, and when0 thOe chair ruled himn
out of drdolor he answered back, "I am secono(lig 'the 11nolm;tination1 of
John E. BOoth." Mr. 1DeOAT1isey say.s that the HO1u.se took it good
natu'redly, aind- allowed hinl t(9 finish hits argumlielnt-hi.s Wvit wails appre-
iatedwin holding the floor against the rolling of the chair (Vol. 2, p.

10(01).
; At th(e least, it was lame taste to drag Jldge B3ooth into this reco d
so unnecessarily, and in such all Uncomipluinenltary11Yimannllel. InI nny
jbevent, whether Judge Booth 81eiously or not tioinilifited inilf, It
hadA nothing to (10 with the merits of this case.

Here, tre the panames of our witniesses anld thle, page of the r0cord.
We hiave SelectedatANfew of the most important points, And(l cited the
pages supportinig the same, but all thie te.stiiIfony Oil the pIointj iS not
tate^d. Woe tare willing, to sttett eulo)stfle,o(f the testimony of eatch

:itnosf, bt it would tAke too mtch space.
Thd folloyvini0are Gentiles Who testified for thle respondenlt:
J.-V. -N.Wxilltecotton, Vol. 1, pagoe 09;0 ii. ,Booth, Vol. II, page

7051wArthuiri Pratt, Vol. II, page 742 H-. M. 1)oujjgahl -Vol. II, page
X5b;; A.. A. Nooj1, Vol. II, page 6Z8; William Hat\1;oldI(S VOl. . 1, palges

:784, ,96; Jo.". Meakin, Yol. If, page 796;. S. N. Cole, Vol. I1, page 85;
*Jam s A. Miner, Vol. 11, page 813; XW. 1). OM Ar, Yl1. II, pagrve 857;
C;1hiar1e; W. Morse, Vol 1 ,paga 864; William-ciarty, Vol. I I p)ag
878; A. S. CoIndon, Vo.I", page3 933; E. 1). t. Thoimpson, Vol. 1I1,
Vpage 989; GChales DeMoisey, Vol. If, pge( 999; GlreeMDIiller, VOl II ,
page l4b; John W. Hughes, Vol. I1l, p 1iY IColr Vol.
IIl, page 160; Mrs. W. H. wJones, Vol. III, page 175; Frank1 .
Stephens Vol. III, page 344; rZ. T. SOwers, Vol. -1,11 page 378.

:'l -efohowing are Mormons who testified for the respondeIt:
V. D. Candland, Vol. 1I, page 823; E. A. Smith, Vol. II, page

8HiR. W. Young, Vol. 1I, page 'J6O; F. S. Fernstrom, Vol. 11, pafe
<1010; CO.YV.Anderson, Vol.II, page1018' I J.HayTward, Vol. nI,
'page 1014; J. C. Nielson, Vol. II pao 1Ols; William langton, Vol.
I1,:7 p~g 1022; J. E. T' lmaye, Vo.6 I page 4; Reed Smoot Vol 111,
psage 4182; iMoroni Gillespie, Vol. III, page 310; J. M. Whittaker,
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VOL Iipripe32'2;J.U. Eldrodge, jr., Vol. I1, page 835; David
Ek(les, VolJ. 11, patlge 449.
Of the Gentile witnesses, Janes A. Minor ills Ibee a(1in td ict judge

in, Utal, and. also Iha been One of the justices of the sutprem0e0court;
CharlesW. MO'i0se is now a district judge ii the State; William M.
Mc[C(arty has been one of the district judges in the State, and. is now a
jilstice of the kit-preele court; Glen MillEr has )een IUnited States
IrLal'shal for the State of Utah; Mrs. Mary G. Coulter was in the leg-
islature; and voted for Reed Smoot as United States Senator; thle other
GeClntile witnesses tr'C plrOilillent in the State, hutt for the reason above,
given we will not state the testinonyl of the witnesses.
Of thle Morlmoll witnesses, It. W. Young is a graduate of West

Point anld Columlbia Law College. lie ha se(,rved in the Army, ill the
hilippine, Islands during th(e Sraish war, and hais also been one of

the jMdges of the highest court toereo. Mr. YoUng stated that h(e had
adhered closely to his party ticket in Utah, nd under circumstanceswhen. he wonldl not have done, so if lhe had beeli Inilay othei' Stite.
Ho0, states that he adhered to his Par'ty lin1e onl account of thle s8uspieion
that theoe wats that the Mormon people would not be. loyal to their
party.

Ch:arles Mostyn Owen testified that David Eccles was epNAMte to
have, taken aI polygainous wife since thoe imnifesto of 189(. Dr.A. S.
Condon (lelied there was any such reputte. David Ecclcesiiieiself
testified that hie had not done so, anid tile woainll who wats aCccused of
being sui'hrwife, (Margarett Cullen Geddes) also denied the AtOmy.

AM1r. Glell Miller, at 0s1ome length, gave the reasons why the Mormon
(oplo. gt(llall1' (drifted fro i')einoIaCy t;O epunblcsni.al.(SieeVo I 11, p. 149 et'seq.)
I-1ere1are1, some of tihe headinigs which their( witnesses for thel responld-

ent hav(,e covered, to wit:
SenlItorl' SMIIOOtWtis'3)OlllillIeint inReputl)lian politics before beconllillig

a Unlitcl States' Senator, and light relasolnl)ly I)O expected tO hecqmne
a Senator; ,lhe falet that hie wals all apostle (di not helpliml; somlie of
the witneis-ses saly that lie was, handicapped because of that fact (Vol.
11, -pp. 680-_681, (184, 745, 859). On this l.a-t page it issteltod that Seii-
ator Simoot remailie( wvithi the Reptublican party whorelimtay of its
adherents (leserted onl the silver issue (p. 994; Vo. III, p). 163, 171,

All the witnesses, with the exception of Ogden l~lles,.stte thiat Sen-
ator Rawlinis is at Cecnltile. All the witnesses for the resil)Ol(lIt who
testifiedC ulpon( the Point, say.R thait ''Consenlit" is not lilt in(lors(enient,
it is at ere lllave. of abselnce ands s-Ot0understood.

J. XV. N. WVhitlcotton and othrsW t.e.tifited to this eflffect.
The witnesses also teStificd that the M1o'rmloni V')tel's'are ilnd(e(pendent

ill politics$ and(l constant to their pParty lines, as lmluch as o1r More So
than Clentile.s. (Vol. 11, pp. 669 708-710, 745, 752, 800, 806, 825, 843,
890 et seq., 992-993, 1003; Vol. [1.1,pp. 147, 163, 168, 177, 337, 350.)
The testimony show-s that Judges Z:lmm,; Ba rteh, Minior, Baskidn, and(

MWlirt)y hd been active in exterminating polygamy in Utah. eusticeo
Baskin hadl been active inl Congress in procuring vhtit is called anti-
MorWillon legisflation. The othir udges haid Ieenvigorous, while
occupying (fheial and judicial posititos, in splicuting polygamy and
unlawful cohabitation cases. All of these men were elected to the
supreme court.
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Jajusticeice XM~aCrtyMstatesthat when, he ran for,disti'it judge, he was
supported by the Mormon voter's, though hbe ihad bten vig'rus WS It
pro.secuting officer. Hestates that in one election 1n RichWfield, Sevier
Colinty, hl was ut considerablely, lut this was, done by t~hez (entiles.

It was also testified that there has been great progress in Utah from
the issuanee of theo llmanifesto in 1890() 11p title prsentt time.. Som1e
say the progress hasbbeen mar've louns, some phenomenal,In(l sonic
satisfactory. (Vol. II,p. .669; Vol. III, p.164.) There is very mucMh
testimony o01 this point, but we do not think it is necessary to state
itall.--

Itwas also testified that polygamy is a (lying institution, and that
the sentiment of-the Mormon people, is against it (Vol. II, pp. 672,
714, 718, 725-726, 745, 765, 798, 809, 817 826, 858, 864). Onl the last
pgeo it appears that while Charles W. iiorse was one of the judges
of the third judicial district ourt, a gland jury was impaneled to
investigate rulimors of polygamy cses, arid, aftern thorough investign-
tion, no indictlents were retuirtned (pp. 936-937, 953; Vol. III, pp.
163-164, 10(9-170, 353).
One of tie pTrotestants stated that Nicol -Ioo(dl was disfollowshiped

or excomimunicated l)eCause he opposedl the ele-Otionl of Reed Smioot to
the United States Senate. This testiniolny Was .basedo on common
rumnor. Respondelt prodilced J. M. Whitlker who kilow. the facts.
His testinmony is in Volume III, pages 322-2, and he sats that Nicol
.Hood was neither disfellowsliped nor excomnunicmteci; thitAlie
voluntarily ceased instructing a Sutidfiay-scilool class. This is anlothor
case of rumor as opposed to tact.

It is testifiedtl that Senator Sniloot could( not htve been elec(ItedUnitedI
States Senator:without the general suppOrt of Genitile Republicans, anid
that he had such.support. (Vol. II, pp. 681-682, 720.) Onl this palgo
it appeai.s that Mr. Lippman, nlow m14anager of the Stilt Lake Tribune,
and other Geintiles, supported Roeed Smoot for United States Senator
(p. 721). It was generally known that itWas necessary to get the" con-
sent." (Vol. - p 860, 861, 935; Vol. IIl, p. 148.)
It is testifiedtbat scarcely a man in Utah was lWetterknown thn

Reed Smoot before lie became a United States Seilator. (Vol. II,
684.) It Was ailso known that he had received "conlsentll" before tr1(e
pritrimies we1re held. (Vol. II,, p. 721.);

All the witties'ses speak very highly of Senator Smoot's character and
life. (Vol. Ili, P. 712.) Doctor iUuckley, a Witnless forl the lrotestAints,
states that he was "compelled to say" that not a single,person htid i

word against Senator Sm1ioot.
Mr. Whitecotton: testified in substance to the same ffect. (Vol. II,

pp. 686, 687.) There is -IIot a witness in the case who: has testified upon
the point but who has given the highest praise to the life and character
Of Senator Smoot.

itIis- also'*testified that-:the Mormon Church does not interfere in
politics. (Vol.i1I, pp. 708, 711, 954, 955.)

:Xt is tetifed thattheepolitical rule was indorsed by the Gentiles andn
Gentile newspapers, and so many witnesses have testified -about this
mntte:3r that it iis deemedW unnecesary:to cite: the pages, particularly
;whein there is no contradiction 'of the; falct. The hithess praise hais been
given to Justice Baskin for honesty of character and for courage and
-trength of will. (Vol II, pp. 712, -862.)
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VPo hav6e niot given all the citations on this subject, because we deem

.'Phllo test,1huony also show.s4 thiit the Mormnon Church does not conTtrol
the business iI Utah. (Vol. 11, pp. 718, 841, 842,803, 864; Vol. 111,
pp. :169, 100, 348.)
The testimony shows that Selnator SSmoot hats always been. opposed

to the pi'actice of pl)ol gally.: (Vol. II, pp 068(, 688.)
All- th:etstimonlly is to the3 offlect tlat tle Mormon p)eople-are very

law-ablildig. The onlyeXc'I ti1 has beexn polygaily, aNd hat results
therefrom`, unlawful cohabitation. (Vol. 11, p. 747.)

J. I. .,rady, Geintile ReIubliel.l cfhairia of Idaho in I1904, StgAed
that he hald, ma14de a thorough investigation, and. that there were only
566 p)olygaulists in Idaho in a population of 40 000 Mormons. We
have not summ1larixed the other citations ovn this point, because the
testimony is so unan4imous.
The testimony also shows that Gentiles on the political tickets have

equal chttces With the Mormnon people, and that the office's, both elec-
tivoe and appoilltive, are not only fairly divided, but that the Gentiles
receive muore thni the6y atre, entitled to, according! to th1e proportion of
population. (VoI. 11, pp. (6i0), 071, 74-1677, 707, 712, 748, 819', 82,
938, 1002.)
The r.espoilfeilit's testimony is unaninmous to the offectl that Josoph

F. Smith is.sincee,in his desile to keep the Mormon Climh) entirely
out of politics, Ind thlatt 11e hats the ability to do so, anld has d(one so
ev(e1 Sii11iC) he becamtie presi(lemt of the church in 11901. (Vol. 11 pp.
747, 748, 751, 858; Vol. 1.l, 1). 1163.)

hIeiire are a few (and only at few) typical inconsistencies of the
protestasnlts alnd a few other persons:

1. (.Gentilefpape,,rs and Gentile Repuil)ieans iindorsed the " political
rule' *lihe:n it was issued ini 1896; sevell yearsls later in 1903, a few
individUals-sought to oust Senator Smnoot because of thitt rule..

2. Gentile paaper6.a-nnd Gentile Republlicans ~Ioridedl and ridiculed the
reconvelneCd Cconvention when it wats held in 189.5; eight years later the
reconvened conveP)ntion is hfielh up as the sacred political idol.

3. Gentile papers Idenounced Moses Thatcher iif 18 1)becaIse he
sought politiCatl officee vitilout gWttig " conts(eItn t" der the political
rule; seven yearls letter Mlosies T'htcher is deified 1beCausei(he would not
ask for that samilleC01e1803'e"

4. . W.-WfiIson, one of the protestantst -voted for Joseph LL Raw-
lins forb UnitelStateds Seatoir, when he could haveI voted fo Moses
Thatcheir; .sonile others who Voted for Senator RawI insair now accused
of doing so 1)ecutse the Mlotlmon Church so directedl. Vhy is it not
reasonale that other legislators were actuated b Mr. Wilson's
Motives in theJlatter?

5. 0. XV. Powers coMplained because Mornioll Voters (lid not sup-
port Senai tor Rawlinin.11895, yet Mr. Powerors supported Mr. Thatcher
as against Sentor Rawlins, Why are not other voters actuated by
Mr. Powers's motiveis in the 4natter?

6. E. B. (Critchlow supported legislators for Senator Smoot in con-
vention hnid campaign. WNohn Reed Smoot was elected United States
Senator, Mr:(JNxt1fowv tried to undo his own work.;

7, E. B. Critchlow, iI symiathy, supported Moses Thatcher for
United States £Senator. Mr. Thatcher was anl apostle, a polygamist,
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''and probablylivingin unlttwfl cobablt6'tion,' and had"not obtijed
oqnst." Mr'. itbhlow, however, i, opposing Sonator Smoot wh O

isan apostle, but' ot a polygundst,"aid, of course, is not 'living iI
unlawfu11 cohahitatiofi.

8. Setor Soo1tcould 1nt haRO beenl elected withoutt general GenI-
tile Republican1 support. A feVwperons now wish to undo what a
great maiort of t e votes of Utah did.

9.; Gentile RepbPlicans elected thegeneral Debocratic ticket in Salt
Lake City in 1903. A fw- persons desire the United State Se0ntO to
believe that the Mormon Church accomplished this result.

There3 are-so points that hlavetX been emphasized during thils hear-
ing to which we invite'attention; namely:

BHOULP SENA'1YR SM(X)T RRPOIT HIS IIRETHIREN WHO AtE LIVING IN UNLAWFUL
COHABITATION?

0.There is a legal distinction between the. ative and Siveparticipa-
tion in rime, if one actively encourages crithe le is an accessory,
0nand tisi usually punishable by the law. if he wi merely passive, he is
not ark accesso8iy, and is not punishable by law, but it is' merely a moral
:question, and we here discuss bothiphasesof this question.
A miay see two mien fighting in' the street. :e does ;ot wish to mix

inthe brawl himself, and 9o passes by. A has violated no law, no legal
Qbligttion, by not lmnixing in the brawl ind separating the combatanits,
He nay Icommitbamoral breach of good citizenship by so. doing. This
is a question that we Will not discuss at this pint. A on the other
hand, encourages two men to fight. This is wrong, legally anid mor-
ally,' and he should be pLunished for it.
AIknows of his neighbor attending houses of ill' fame, and therefore

I hasg-ood reason to believe that he is committing adultery,-but he does
not taake complaintto the family of the violators, nor to the violator.
..Is A~under-such circumstances, gVilty of anqyviolation of law of:legal
;-dutyt:? A, on-the other hand, encourages thssame person to commit,
aduiltery, In that case he is a violator not only of morals but of law.
.The-.distinctionis wel 'pointed out in 98 United States, page16I
Reynolds v. lJnited States. In that case il.appears that, in 'tie cele-
brated Englih-case of Regin- v. Wagstaffa parentY negtlected to call
in a physician to attend their sick child becaxuseofrelitihusbeiliefsand
--~*bX childX died. :The' jury wa3 instructed to acquit if th' parontls in
gookd faith, relgiously believed that a do6tqor fh(uld, iot bo calh0d in,
:n the other hand, it was held that if the parents (lid the aftlrti\ro

at .of ornittioit r'feed the child assa matter of religious belief Itht
the they: would: be guilty if; te child died in cosequence ofsu'nT
neglwt: The Englis case, reenforced by the opinion of the Suju'ewe
Cartof the United Sttes,-estaibishes the distinctioni-between iniere
Ja4, knowledge :of offenses .agvaiIst lav and the active encourate-
mnt: of ofenses against law; ofhat-as a legal (lilt)', Smoot was under.
no obligation whatever to conmplain, either of the members of his
qzuoruim or of the brethreninhiNchurch who violated the law of daw1 -

ful cohabitattion' It iswrong 'for a nanactielyto encourage another
to commit fornicbtionetoradlultery, or-to gamble, or to fight, or to
muJrder.; It fis wrongg if;Srioot encouraged pol to go into pol~y{a"y'
-orto:-commit theX ofense of unlawful co habitation; but is his rere
krtowlege and passive conduct in siuch matters a breachof leal duty?



The case: froi the -Stij~reme Couit of the United Stats deisively:
answe i this question. 01he Powel case also a oswrs this Oqestion.
it appearebd hatLaza'rus W. Powell wasa.Senator: from the Ste f
Kentuoky. Itappeared that held opinion which wore dffeetli
contrary to that opinion which was nceesary to uphold the union of
States ih our country. But it further appeared that he had done no
active work to carry out aind execute his81telre leblidf. ln other *Ot; -
he subiordinated hiM belief to his condaict; because the latter was neces-
sary on acount of his allegiance to the3: Norti. Ile was allowed to
retain his seat because hik,' conduct compor0ted with law, though his
belief did not.: But it is apparent that if Senator Powell's conduct
had not comported with his allegiane to the North, though hi-sopinion.had, that he would not have beon allowed to retai his seat,. (See
Senate Election Cased, pagie '.)

This, then, brigs U to -the question of the moral duty of Smoot in
the premises. Wehall not: arguet the st ortically as to
whether, morally, Smoot shouldll havp cornpIttined of the members of his
qluorum Or fof- the, meiull rs of his chuch who he knew violated the
law of unlawful cohabitation; oi who- he had good reason to believe
violated the law of unilawfuil ,olhabitation. This is a theoretical ques-
tion and we believe its discussion throws no light upoh the decision to
be reached in this case. -1wBut we shall discuss the practical question
of what menldo generally, naturally, and reasonably under such
circumstances.

Spying' anid informing,, iIn all Ages, hate bceen detested. An officer
v~an SPY alnd: -infor bei,cause it is his dity, an(Ihie is not held in gen-
eral contempt for so-doing; but wiei privateeCitizenis.i undertake to
discharge any such: function they are generally and publicly detested
and helduip to ridicule and conitumllelv. We say practiclly. it wasnot
Snloot'sduty to go to the memllbers of his qulorumn or to the nlembers of
his church and coniplin of them when he lhatd good reasons to belibsre
they were violating the3law as to Iunlatwful cohatitattion. For the pur-
pose of establishing this, we invite the colmmilittee's attention to the
following matters:
A mnay know that his neighbor B is gamnblingbut, as a verygen1nd

rule, A neither goes to B annd- coili ns of it nor does he admon-
isll im to desist. Much less does A either go to B'3.s fatnily and coiZ-
plain, 'o go to' theipublic of lkci's of the law anddcompdliin. This'samte
illustration applies as to A's knowlIdge that B may 1ccomminitting
*adnlteiy; my beM6. itting fornilcationl; or xiay be breakingany
other law. i may see two men flij4htnlg. and yet passl4 oil tind not.
interfere.TrLhis is'sthe practicatl wo1lkifig of ml'll's minds in tle practi-
cal ftalirs oflife where otheirS; aileviolatahiglaw. A anfd I may belong
to theof samllle ahlchu , and A, limaiy know, or nay have the very best
reasons to believe, that B is co66mittiiig a" serious ilnfreactiont eithelrof
the 'law orl of his moral duty, and- yet A remains quiet; weall remain
uiety. It is not necessary to push the illustrationns to anry greater

extent.
We now invite the committee's attintion to the concrete facts in the

oase.;: Inithe first place, Mr. (Jrit'hlow assoeiatewt-h:-John Henry
Smsiith Dupon- ~thef stump. It appears that they are warm-+personal
fWiAd8, but Mr. (Jritchlow is a nonl-Mormon, John ilenry :S' nith is a
Moimon. Mr. Critchlow stated that he never advised or admonished
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JohnHenrySmithto obey tho lawasto uxlawA)coh(ibitationi althoughl
;he know that JohnHenry Smith hd violated and was violating that

law. Why did not Mft'r. C(ritchlow complaint of or: ad4nish 'J h
Henry Smith? He didnotlo so for the very same raons tht A in
the above illustiationiwdidnot, Ml'lies, whenononh witness stuiid,
statedthathe had".bie"et a judg in the. StitefofU~th,M wasaWitpva ticng
lawyer,,a~ndhnd been'proseuoting lttovney in thei Ter itoryofttd for
several years, an.d had probably dra inoe indictimen'ts fol polygamly
and unlawful cohabitation- than any Oethti iniAinUtah.

Mr. Hiles took t4e po.itiol thlatthe'ti ornns were:viotiugi 'the
manifesto, that they wee violating the law iil regard to ~unlawftul
cohabitationn, and'hoiwntEd(thed.committee' lCleve notoiyIthat thiIs
is wrong, but al-so that it was abraekhof the manife .11Bes
stated bate he believed sonc man that he knew 'in Salt L1kehFO ne

intoplygamy sincethep mittlifost). Senator Sliot's attornerYdesired
to know the name of this imn fo1. otvious reasons; yot r..Hiles,
aGentile,an exc-judge, afl ex-pro's~cutirgofficerbeliciing theulOan'ifesto

was being violated, desired'notto stat fthe hime;of, tlis n who he
~believed had gone into polygamy sincet}:nt anifesto. Whydid: Mr
H[le-s not 1gve the nintmeof thisi6 mlatn'? 'On thevery same principle that

the bov'e, illustraitiolns i regard to A.are.made, nmely, ythatecry
man dislikes and detests to be p't eitherl iD the position of a,tattle,
informer, ora spy. Yet the-protestan6lts complain of Senator Sni1oot
l)ecaiisehe'docs not.inforl on thle members of his own Thrch:and on
his close and iritinatoe acquaintances and friends'; and yet the protes-

tant and thel men ,who sttind b the protestaints do'the very samhe
thing when thoyhave very IuIc less reasonfor doing, so. Tey have
less reason to 'do so, 'be(tuse they are not members Of the sam(lllue, cC h;
they do not have the close and intiniate relationship thatSeaator
Smoot has with the3 members s of his quorum.

NEITHER THlE ENABLINO A(?P NOi4 THE cONSTITUTION OF UTAH PROHIIBIT UNLAWFUL
COHABITATION.

%Mr. Cir'itchlow says that the etiabling act prohibits ulawful cohabi-
tlationi. The substance of the language of, the.,enablig .t :i's tht

,pluralnIarriage; arel forever prohibited" and Cithlow concedes thlt
there is nothing i 1th6e enablingact .beafringgqnth subjec8,t1 fourth
the language ove stated. Iti soniAwhat of'iniportant ,)e.rigini tliis
case.whether this language, applies to. tulawfuc l 'cohalitatifo:4 , I)c(ti
.the language is in ths nature of a CO1PaCt on the part of the Sttnt( df
.Utah wilth.-the National Government, as the languatige of the iultiblingr
act wasicirried forward:in the contitution of the State of 11Jh h lt
is susceptible of demonst ation tha tthe language of the enabling act
.does inot apply t unlawful acoabitCtion.

.-...For the.:_purposeof deteT0nling thiequestipn, there should be taken
to consideriationte gs4ion existing before the passage of.thez

;.enabling act,: as .well as:the decisions of courts, so as -to asertain' tle
meaning of the.langueused inthe enabling act. -If :;itcaneshown
..hat ere wer~e two olen~ses,- wel1 known: in fore t¢he yasage of

the. enabling ct, one defining polylmiyand th itherdfinng nlaw-

fumlcaohabitation, then it would; seem,..to. be coc'ssivthatifithe
enablingaot onlyr mention one offense that it thereby excludes the
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other.- Critchlow concedes that the act of 1862 onily punished bigamy
or pQlygaim:y, and did xiot deal in Miny way wlith runlawflt cohablitatioi.
In 1882 Conyress passed anfai t that dealt with polytgamlly and unlaw-
ful cohabitatibn, and provided separate anupd dift'l rlit plllnishlllents foi,
each offense, Another act was pissed 1.4 1887 substantially to the
same effect,- but putnishing, in addItion; tedultAli7.
Not only the SKupreme Court of the; United, States, but thle sut)pr'lem

court of Utah, in imanydecisions! defined various act, that constituted
unlawful, cohlibitatio'n and in substance it was4 hld that lolygallmy wai
the aot of lmltarrying more than one wife while the legally wife was liv-
ing and undilyorced. The offense of polygamy was, complete without
ally living together of the husband and pleural wife, or Without the
plural wife in tiny way being sitppolted by or tissoiating with the
hus-ba'nd, -In other words, the holding, out of the plural wie aIs sullch
was en1tiro6ly 1tunnecessalry to consftsitute the ofdellse of polygamy. On
the other hand', unlawful cohabitation wias the holding out to the pub-
licb; of milore3 thlanl one woman as aw wife. rAlle offense of polygallly
might he entily barred by the statute of limitations, but that if
ulilaVful cohabitatiol con ii ;still be punished, afnd Mr. Critchlow
stitted- that it was diffictult to prove the offense, of polygainy, and that
very often that offense was barred by the statute of Jllitations, and
the only offense left to pulni.hll, was that of unlawful cohabitation, so
that Mr. Critchlow, in his testimony, recognizes that thtre is a mate-
rial and fundcanientdI(ififoeince between the offense of polygaIlly afndthlit 0f unlawfulcohaitatiol.;
The Edillunds Act of 1882 and the E'diitunds-Tucker Act of 1887 rec-

ognizec these distinctions. TuI'ei Supl)enle ;Court of the United States
and the supreme court of IUtah recognized the offien1ses as separate and
distinct, so that before the year 1894, when the enabling :act Wats
passed, Congress, by its statultes and the Couits by their decisions,
well knew of the diference between polygamy and unlawful cohabita-
tion. .Mr. Cr'itchlow adinits that the difference, between polygauly
and unlawful cohabitation watuswell -iiderstood by the general puitblic
in-Utah, so that when Congress passed the enabling act in 1894 it
know, the courts knew, the Gentiles in Utah knoaw, and the general
public knew that there wals afundamental and substantial cli fere cel
betweentihe offense of polgyaluY o0' plural marriages, on the onle lhalid
and that::of unllawfiul cohabtitations oil the other.
With all this knowledge before it; Coigress provided in tho ena-

bling act that plural marriages should be forever prohibited, but nkoth-
ing wags satidabout unlawful cohabitation. -Could anything show more
clealy that Congress WAS only exacting a compact as to polygamy nnd
rnot:tas to unlwkful cohabitationi? When the constitutional convention
ilet it' appears in- its pmocedings (vol. 1, pp. 6(41, 642et seq.) that tie
imemlbers, sul'ch as Mr. Variant, a. proininent Gentile, and thotetofor'e
it public prosecutor in the courts under Federal appo,intent, and Mr.
Go(dAin, editor of the most ,prominent Gentile paper inl Otahl, only
intended to eal inthiconsttion with polygamy, or plural marriages,
and not with unlawful cohabitation.
Mr. arian, in his argument, went so far as to refer to the offenses

of adultery and unlawfulu cohabitation, and so on, and yet purposely
omlitted taolputay provision inntheStato constitution regarding those
offenses. The constitutional convention was careful to ;ut into the
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Stte constitution a provision against pdttral marriages. The consti.
tutional convention was careful to nake the provisionsel~f-executing
by substantially incorporatiing into the constitlutionI of the State of
Utah a statute passed by the legislature of IJtAh providing for the
punishmtnent of polyganly, When the State constitution iaine to the
President of the Unitd States to be approved, and for the purpose of
admitting tJtah as a State, it was a matter of common knowledge---it,
was a matter of rei ord--that the constitution of the State of Utah
made a colIlpact as to hliiral marriages or polygamly, hut made Ito coil-
pact ats to unlawfull cohabitAttion.

IT 1H N(Y IlNUSJIMAL FOR MHN TO VIOJLATN 'T'11h 1,AWH OF (101) Atll) MAN,

it appears that somo lmlembhelrs of the tMormon Chmrghlave been living
nI unlawful cohabitation, which ifs contt'ary to the law of tho State of
Utah and1(1 contrary to the rule of that clhIur-cl. While nto mantil is to
be encouraged in violating thel law of (God( ol the law of tha3 lnd, and
while onl the contrary, he is to be condenlmned for hth, yet it, is not
unusual that mel violate, the laws of bOth,. Practically aill (C1hristian
people believe' in the rTen Commtnandments, and nearly all Chi'istlan
people believe t1 ii to l)e revelations from God1 or lieve practicallythie same thing, to wit, that tile Ten Commandments are inased onl
divine inspiration.

All over th>e laud occupied by C(hristianl 11tition1s the relxae pepol)le.who belong to chiirchse, im(I Iiliany wio (10 not, who believe inl these(
Ten (Cominliudments; and yet there' are people ill clie'elies and olit of
churches who so believe who constantly N i0 att8o0so) of the ',tol Comn-
man1,,1dile3nts. Some of these Tenl C.,oimmandmeonts atre' subthstandtially
enacted Int(O laws, and these ae 111e11mnvioltet thee, laws. ItJ.1iilclso
of our1 lides being higher thant1oui practices. A mntil may believe( in,
the Comin1ndment that 1)i'Ohil)its a(ulltory; h(' m1ty believeN in the law
of the State which punishes adultery, anlid yet manyily sulch mlnt Illay
violate not only the, revelation, bu1t violate tile lTaw. It goes without
saying that such mJenI arli(e not to be praisod'(l they are' not to be coIn-
le.ndide, There. are many mtlen who violate. tile laws of (God and the

laws of tile land who hbli(3o'e3 directly contrary to thoir practimso.
T1'he (uontentio0flha 110 melit that Sollettolr Smoot is sui)ject to be

expelled b)y it mIitijoiity vote.
Tbhe Federal C(O;I8tititiOln, article 1, section 4 Provyides "'Batch House,

may * '* * with thie colncurrence of two-thifrds (xpel aimI mboleli)'.)
.1o give Pr'oi)e1' mintllg to the al)ove poi.iolln it is b)est to inquire

asto the (motive that induced the constitutional fitthlhem'to inlsert this
caus11e, Ill th1ose elaily ti11mle.s there Was considerable jealousy futiloi1g
the different States--thfat 0110 State Pll(ld no110t gainllai adv1itntfto ot('
another In the matter o representation; i oother words, eaci Stiate
Wishedto protect its rights in the Nattiotnal (o0VerV11nm1ent, ul(I to aCom111-
P1lish that end insistedC upon at two-thirds vote to expel. . t the, p'o-
vision had been that a majority night expel, theni the Stattes might theO
more, easily be deprived of their repre0eintation, ats coml)bi;1ationls, ('(I'-
rul)t or other wise, could be forimed to expel at member. A matljoVi t
vote might)be successful, while it two-thirds vote v(ould prol)tbly be
iisuccessfuil. Therefore, it is reasonable, to assault tha¢t the, two-
thirds rule was inserted in the Constitution so as to. guard the morer
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carefully each State's repremnitation. This idea has been expressed
by the SupreinO (Court of the United States, In 6 Wheaton, 233,
Anderson v. Dunn, it is Baid:
"The truth is that the exercise of the powers given over their own

members ws of such a delicate-nature that a constitiltiolnal provision
became necessary to assert or communicate it. (Constitute(l as that
body is, of the delegates of confederated States somie sLchl provision
was necessary to guatrid against their inutual jealousy, since every pro-
ceeding against a Representative would indirectly aItre(t the honor or
interests of the State which sent hlint."
From the above quotation it is apparent that the States were jeal-

otusly guart-ding their honor and interests by pirovidi ng thatt theitr IeP-iresetitltive should not be expelled with-oit tile, conlcurrenl1ce Of two-
thirds of thle illenlil4)ers of the house in which he was sitting'.

In 1 Story on the Constitution, section 887, it speaking-, of the powder
to expel, it is said:

" Ilt1,suhS a power, so summary, andI t tklk sonme time ,so sil)versive
of the r ights of thle people, it was foreseen light be exported for mecre
l)tli'l)Os)3.S of fiction 0r1 party to reuito a Itatrliot or to alid acorrtpt1110t1ASuI'e.; an(l t has t~herefore been wisely guaL(ded by, the re.stritio
thatthere shliall be a conlc(urr1n1ce1co of two-tChilrds of the AMlmbers to
justify atnl expullsioln."Thi.s . l)j(ct i's v'e' flly disussed in .L Story onl thle (Conlstitution,.s(8 tion) 81 and 888. They tre too long, however to qlute3 ill full.

Justice Story retors witht approval to thle Cs1e,80(? Johln81$1it, 8'3nait-
tor from Ohio, d(leielld I the Uniteid States Senate. This case will
1)be 1olittd ill thle (co111Pilatioti of Seitite eIP(tiOnl cUses, t10()Il [78) to
1885), pg( 984. Thuis(11S0C is exatly i11 pOint. John Smlithl wits
el(ected Senator from Ohio from Oeitolber 25, 1803, Iitil h(e signedd
April 25, 1808. Inl the stittelmint itappear's thit celrtalin h)ills of inldict-
1iuielt weI'o fo'oil)(I ii comitewtioui with the AaronlBur'i' c'moli)ispl-ocy in the
Atigust before .Johln Smith took his seait ini tihe, Sentit, the latitr date
b)eilg October 25, 1803. The Case iNVIIYl it'grthy.'l'lhei' Witsw aolig(lel.atte onl the resolution to elttpel Nieteenvote.l to expel nlI tenl
llot to expl , tt)(1 te.Syllabl)uS oil the(1,U( . ; * * * sO that, two-
thirds of thle Selnlitte not concturinifig thleinlil; he wal's not expelled." It^s'ill 1)0 obselwed( that, ift 1a majority had been sufflieient, Joint Smilith
would havel)O(fl exPelled. TIlls Catse was devidedI in thle 'l'llt( Con1-
gress, -, firSt,session ill 1 808.h(e)iPig ,,'catully in fiorudthe reasoit for the con.stitutiolld pro-
ViSioIn, it 'Sapparent; tha1t. it, is j ust, is logiicil to req'u(lire at two-th i I'(ls
y oto to eXpo l tl 1teollibel for at crl1111e thlat wals committed &/Jw'we taking
his seat IStsOtero is folr U crime coitiitlitteci ((te'r takini tie Isellat.
Suppose A conillits an offetilen agatliust th1'e, laws of thle( UJitPi(l State.S

after Lhis election to thle United States Senate. lIn sltch case, M1',
'Play icr concedes thattit wotvld( take a two-thirds. vot to eoxpol, Sup-
o)se, ol the others lhialnd the witme member hod(adcommitted theX SaMI(

otleuse before talking his seat. In that (casoe Mr. 'I'Tlylor it)r, es that
suiclh Senator might be' expelled by a najolt-tT vote, beficutl. it10ooi)jqC-
tion existed at thti, tnile ot fi ngil, the seat. 1Th1e only (lif'erence il tile
two cas8e, i's time; there is io difference in reason,
There is a sublstatifivei difference between It conlstitutioald ineligibilityoll the part of a maim to b)e a United States Senatoralnd at mere p)ersonQu
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objection, and the two principles should be kept distinct in'the 'mind.
Suppose A is elected to the United States Senate and i.s not acitizen of
the United States. In that:cse there is a constitutional ineligibility.
S~uch person may take the Senatorial oath and take his seat, yet it 1
ovident that such person, while he may be for the time a Senator dZ
factor he Mi not a senator de Jure, because he bas not the necessary
requirements. In such case it appears enltirely reasonable that a
Majority Vote (coul( ouast hi.)
But suppose A is constituitionally eligible to be elected a United

States Senator, and is so elected. Further, suipPose that*A at the tiWe
of the.election llas such l)er.onally offensive hal)its as to be intolerable
,to decent )lmenl. Nevertheless, 3sulppse A presents himself to thle
ULnite(l States Senatet Alnd takes the oath and( enters. upon the performil-
tince(of his senatorial1tiOS, and thle theseintoleral)lly ofletisive habits
IL'l! (dis(5ovOredl. In tile latter case thle objection to A existed at the
time of h)is electioni. Who, excej)t M11'. ''ayler, would contend in) such
case that A colddl.)0(bXo-(xlled by a majority vote? T1h'e-onstittutionitl
retslon that i, two-thii'(ls vote shall be require(l toexpe'l at meonilr)e
applies wvith fu1ll force, ilil luclh case; ill the lattet' instance the Senllators
malay walivy or not the objection to tile personal habits of A. Under
the (Jollstituttion, however thieiy wotild not have tie power to waive
A's coilistitutiolll ineligibility, als thids, ill effect;, Would override the
(onlst'itttionl.
'8enaltor Smoot wvas constitultionally eligible to be iJnlited States

SinatoJr alt the time 11of lhis (floctiol. X'When hel took the oath of oftiee
and eneteed upi)I ltho perrfolrmanctilee of hlis official dluties he" wus still
eligible un11der tilhe Constituitioni. In a1rgmtallent, howev(er'I, alnl Objection
is ma111de to Sena11tolr Snoot for one alleged realsonll. Even if It wei'e
established as tlrtie, tile Uit'ed States Seinate ha.s the ymm'e' to igilore, it,
andse to a Ilow Sena~tor Snlidot to retail 1 hi~s seat. 'he1.J n[Iitedl Staltes Senaltet
minay d1 thiis because it hlat tile power to pass 0)) tihe (Jualitications of its
own meni11bers; but if Senator Sliloot were llot, a citi(Ailm of thie Unulcited
States tile Seonte would not 11f~' the j)o(Pwer' to waive t/hat reqIlI I '(e-
mon1t, andi couII 1not itvliye it, nlein,1s itt5k)(id aLr'bitrtrily override(l the
ex Vress p)mlvimion1 of the Conlsttitton11.

If' t lie constitutional fithiers intunded(l that a member sllohul(l 1)
expelled by il ijo'ity Iote whel thel oli)jctioll existed lat the tilne of
,his elections, theu at pro isionl would have beeIll Inserted '

li thlei (onsti-
tutiotl to that elle(t t. 'I'he fact that there i.s no 8s1uch1 (ualilleatiotiol rr
eX Ie'l)tIo Shildi 1J)e coliell15si Ve gi uist Mi.. rity leifs (,1l1ttoti.

Senator Smoot,S i(10dm the evidenlle ill thi-s e(a1se, should be enlolul.-
aged inl thel( stand he, has taken ill Utah, and ill my opilnion2 should
retail his 'seat.

T1he cvidICIIO shows, *\ithout contradiction, that Mi. Smloot cold
not have ioe'llred tilhe nolinationl of thle lovi.slattors Who suppoi'ted
him ill tile difflerent conventiOns uldess thle (ientile's had vivellnhim
su1plpport; and those legislattors could not have beei el-ected(l !i thre (kll-
tile's had not stl)porte( theO Itmleblieala ticket. Senator Smoot oncour-
age'd thle veto of the Evtain. )ill.

Senator Snloot. also enIcouLragd(1 the Statet suporintetndenit of public
so iii his Ition to keel) the 1breligioll (classes out of the pilblic
schllollouses. Senator Silloot has alws. beei opposed totlhe pratice
of polygallmy; he is independentin p)olitli.cs; ietdoes not believe ill thle
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church heing in politick; lie is exemplary ini character and lifo. MrA .
Mary (C. (Joulter Wvas 1)o1WellInd educated inl the East, alld has never
beenna mtolbbeor of tho Molrmn hurch. She graduated iln law it Ann
Arlbo, Mich., ndldasheen admitted tote sqj1tiptM' Cotiut of TMichligana.
She3 has lived fors mainy; *y s ill 0g n11, ltatU . Shlo wit's eA'lec('ted asal4
IRef)u)JIlI6ca to tie, legais hitill', N t theIre ulpledged, and(l M port.(I
teed SillOOt forr United States Sellnator. In speaking of' Senator
Smlloot.'s candidacy *shesaid,Idivoilnie, pages .13- 174:

'' Mrs. (CouuIr . PossilI)y tWithll Mr. 811oot ats It c1n1diditAt it would
haVe Made 110 difference, with my vote, for thlis reason: Many Gentiles
ill Utaih welcomiled the op)portilulit of p)1 ovling illtila (hciOnt, and
practical way, tooulr Mor1o11n frie(il& thiat we' Weere not genchi'tIlv
antagonistic to MonIttl'1)ism, b)it that oiiil' alntalgollislmk W (litslrt(Al
Iltogetherho to\y'il'dt the Chiti'(hi (hwt'tliet % hlich ill 1Jt4ah is known ats therl)ci(ijf)1 of oltgan)y--sotlh i ng great 11unny of uits ire not ablel,' to
un(letst m(d, tile principle of l)olygm-,. Tue tiv() (i1s(Io not, sOlts o
h)e alt dll (!olsisteinit; and inss p)orlting the CaI(liducy of Senittor Solloot
it aswI, the feeling of nalln, of us that; We, weOIre' saIylng sut).stantii I ly1 to
t~he AMoM1o1(l pi(1ople.: .If you will plut up t good c-leall 111an11 wvho dloes
not a(lvocate, n1o'practice l)olS'J1a1)1y,\V0 will ststtis-it liltI, i1rresj)p tiva0of
wile churtich l(tie i'enCles.01'i lligios. (di fle(iences,' The, thought wats that
if the NMollrmon people will put upall rtp)resenitfltive', uip-to-datel , entet-

iriing, callable nuin1, hvilo is f'iy well (qualified, we will Sl)l)ort him,1.)tlt we( will no¢t support, polygands-bist."
It is state"s1na1s8hi lpl)to >ieNc10 ouragemllient to Sn1)ator S111ioot, A

memlliberl)3 of tilhe Molrmoiloll hUmehll Who i;sa mnonogitn1u1st., whIlo desires to
have the laiw upheld; wIto -is Ie)l'e.p'sent1atti V01oofd(gitY.(iZe)'shi), sh0111(l
not be (depr'ived of his SenittorshmlJ) )ecalIlso he is aIIhigh officer inSthlat
churlbh. Uf hie is, it *iil smiaek too much of utitairties's, of pers(ec.u(1tion,
and of inju-stice. It ix apl)l)paet that ifSSm intolSmoot should be
unse8(te(ld it, Would telld to solidify thle iMlo(nIo pe)op)le, 111l( they might
very(1 'e1sotlniahl conclude that thl al y0113I fit to vote for Unitdc StAtItes
SenltO1f-- ~t, fit thlhvlnselyes. to 1)e Stch.
To (I i^ive Senaittolr Smoot out, of the U united Staltes Senate mIeans, log-

ically, that no Mrollon callc(an,lil)y that position. E. 13. Critchlow
hasl. given1 us his opinion, ats aboVe Statel, that a Ila member of tfle
Mfolloon (hthuil'l is II's Iimtc11 subl)jec(t to 1he (con1ttrolled as i. tit]an apostle.
1To take such at cours'e0 nlituirally' to(lds to make thle Mormons a lli pact
mass oil, tile onie side, ats u inst Gentiles onl the other; it also teticns to
atc-complish all that the (enltiles of Idtho ill thle election of .1904 so
oil Ihlatically repul iated.

'Ihe legislators who voted for SenIator S11loot Could not have 1)bte
nominated, nior could they hli )been elected, without the support of
Gentile cpu1)lican:. SAlil a veiy sinaIl mIiollrity u1n(do th(e wvork of
thie great, majorityotefrepublican Gentilesl and Ml1l'to ons?

Sleconid. What is the legal cotIseqieleIce ats to Senator Smnoot if the
TMormoll Church should exert aill intliunce iln political aftlairs?
In 98 U. S., 102, Reynolds tv United Staites, it is. Said:
'Conigres canl not pass ia Jiv for the government of the Territories

Which shall prohibit the free exercise of religion. The first amllend.-
meti. tA) the Constitution expressly forbidts such legislation. Religioui.
fl'edoill is guartianteed eve'rywhei'e throughout the U[nit4cd States so
far as Congressional interferenllcO is '-oncoined. Trhe (qUestiOn to lie
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determinedisd whether the law uow undei consideration comes within
this prohibd6itio"

In 8.1: Howard (U. S.) 569 ,1Perinoli: 4. Mluniciplity No. 1, it is do
cided that the pAlitiCal, right to religious liberty provided for in ai cer-
tain ordinance anel cer it aCt of Congress ceased when Louislanva was
admitted itlto the Uliioni and that if such right existed it was under
the constitution of the State alone.
See also the authorities cited in the early Art of, this argument,

which are to the saille effect.
The Congress, tlerefore, is. without constitutional power to lekgi'slate

onl suhn an assullled 'evil; COnl.4O(jooltly, it would not exl)el for at matter
about, which 'it is Ix)wverless to legislate.
Mr. Chairman unl gentleomel of th( colmlmittee, 1 apprecitte very

much the thoughtful nd(l care-ful attelntion that I have received, not
only,, during the wNhole3 hearing, hut during the time I have been
enhtaged in, this argument.

Senator FoutAKMxt Be1fore} You take your seat, what (lo you claimn
the testimnonly shows s. to the division in politics in Utahl between thle
parties? Or was there testimony onl that 1)oint with tly deihtnite}ess?
Mr. VAN Corr. The testimony shows that there are Imore 'Mortmont

Democrats than MormonlpReu l)lIcatls.
Senator FoRtAKFTH. To what extent?
Mr. VAN (COTT. I have not thtat in1 mind. I will look it 1up in thle

record anid pllt it in the brief; but 1 (10 not re,2111nberI aLt this fim1e,
Senator t1'OAKE1R, What does the testimonly show als to the legissla-

tors who voted for Selna1tor?
Mr. VAN COrr. It shows that the mlajority of them aire Mornlions.
Senator FORAKmi:t. To what extenlt?
Mr'. VAN COrrT I coul(I not tell without going through the records

to discrimidnate.
Senator HOPKINS, That you will present in your brief?
Mr. VAN COTr. Yes; We will do that on Wold poiits.
Thle CHAIRMAN. I think tilhe membership of the legislature was stated

to be-
Senator FoRAKER. Sixty-nine, I think.
Mr. VAN MOTT Sixty-three it] Utah and 61) in Idatho.
The CHAIRMAN. And about 20 (entilles?
Mr. VAN COTT. I do not rotilenlember.
Senator BEVERTIISE. -How nlanly of the Gentiles voted for Senator

Smoot? About a third?
WFMr. VAN COTT. I think nearly every Gentile Repiublican in the leg-

islature. IIasnjlrememer, voted( for Mr. Sinoot. Mr.* Smoot would
know better than I would.

Senator BEVNRIF1I. You say tie Repulaicans, both Gentile and
Mormon, voted for Senator Smoot and the Demiocrats, both Gentile
and Morinon, voted for somebody else. Is that ite
Mr. VAN Corr. Yes,' sir.
Senator BmVERIDGE. You mean to say there was no division line ts

respects the church?
Mr. VAN CoTr. No sir; there was not.
Senator FORAKER. how many female members were there in the

legislature?
.rX. VA' CoU. If I remember correctly, only one. Mrs. Coulter
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was the -only female member of the legislature, and .she went there
unpledged.

Senator McCo¶AS,. And voted for Mir. Smoot?
Mr. VAN CoC)T. And voted for Mfr. Xooot.
Senator FORAKEP., For: whomri did she votc?
Mr. VAN COW'. Sh voted(forMOr, SImoot., and she went unpledged.

Showaws a Gentile, born and reared in the East.
Senator OVERMAN. WaIS she fromil Salt Lake or t Mormon coinmun-

ity, or was she from It Gentile community?
Mr. VAN Corr. Shei.S from XVNher County, where it is just about

even--l-)out hallf Mormon n(lM half Gentile
Senator BAIIE, YOU said that a majority of thle- Mormons are

D)emoc rats?
MI'. VAN Cor. Yes, sir.
Senator AIrEY. Is it not also true that itmajority of the church

officials inll Uttll are R{.ell.)licans?
Mr. VAN COT'T1. Yes, sit'; thlat i's tl'ul(
Mr. NTO1rIIrIImu1rON. You 1iefifi1 thle Iio'h 1c.ihurchofcils?
MNI. VAN (Cou. Tilel'l hligll Churchell Ofl'itlS. Tlh, IllmajOr ity of thill

are Republicans, and tle mitajolity of thle MNIoirmonl people arei)0en-
ocratts,

Senator Foraker and Senator Il3eveidgo inquired about, the per celit
of Morimon Republcicas and MiormonIl)Mnocrts, i, Utalih i,, the' geoi-
cral election of 1002; a1lso illn(uireld as to the, 1111n1u)be' of Mlorlmon11te-
Pl i)liCaIlls ald Gentile Republiamlls ill thl logishlture, ill Ih'llich Senator
SIImoot waus elected; in(l also the mnul)el' of each thiat vote( .t'O' Sienator
Smnoot.

'P'lie reCcord is .silent Onl thase poi nit~s C'onls(lequentlyn I w i redl to Es. Ht.
Callister, it AMormon Repulblici( , wtho is well poste(l 'il politcical affilirs
in Utah, and lie answers thut in thatt legislature, there10( We1'(3 35 Mormon
1Republicaln ald 17 (Glelitile, Republicans, lormon I)Democrats il(l 3
Gentile Io)enocr'ats; :35 Io.rmon Repuliaisalnlsd111It I. Ge(ncltile[ Repub-
licaNlu voted fo' Senlittor Smiloot; () GTentileleRepublicans votc(l or tlov-
ernor Ileber M1. We'lles-, at Mormon,
Mr. Callister lhts not turislibed the other part-t.of the inforlmationl,

hence I express my own opinion that nll 1902 tha pe)t cent of Morm11on
Republicans woull(l he al)out 45, and the i'en'Clt of Mormon I)eno-
crats about 65; and now there are, iabout lfttl' and hluf.
To CHAIRtMIAN. M'r. WOrthligit(on, the committee will now hear' you.
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ARGUMENT OF A. S. WORTHINGTON.
Mr. WOwRTINOTON. Mr. Cliairnllsmn I wi.sh t the oute8ot of 11m1y argi1-

illmont to oXiml'0s ilmy p)rofounl(l aI)l)peeCllitiol of thle filet, that it is iupo.s-
si1l)I for t1le to p)rom5.i0t such ZlI tl ltiuiiieit ait, tii timeo and inl this case8
115S thel C5flllillittO0{ i.s O31titiod}( to haet.X'thell handlls of couns1,8el, 'Phel lonlg
tilm thailt ilIhsI 1)enll talen 1II tihe preparation of tih ovidelice Itnld theO
fact, thlat driing thle, lIst few weeks my associten Ihve been Conl-
,tsiitl,y Ott J11geld ill llt'rangiig Clie ew' ulo11colt ffl'o11son 8Ics 'consiterlus, 11n1til t t10 te5tsimlo)0ny litial titldly c1osod, froill so t1Aliotisider-
ilug even11theli (fu1e0stiol 'of thle points of tell) tIgruillielntiandlhotflow eywere
to be j)resolltAul

I would like to saty, ats prolimitnary to thle a'gillnelit; ill this cse,
that I ale obeell greatly il)1resso(l witll t0e con1tratll.t, b)0twheen tle pr(o-
cedlngs ill the Case %hlelIl anll oflioer of tile (lover llnnt i.s to b)e
iIlll)Oahedj by the 501111(0, of1 before' tle Sellnate, (W1e ll otug lie ma
1)0 ai1 *)th ' ,Ho (11ilp l tivelly lI1))11l)potfullt I15 it (li Sti't;I(. iIgIge of. tllh
Uvlite'd staltest, alnd tlo procoed(linigs wh11ich arle provided icase$l801 0one wh1o
is it Ill)1)01' of the liilhest legislatiVOlebody of t('i.llllsgreat Iltioll is
called to anll atc'Vcouint-1. Vhe ai (li.dstl';it jlldgeo is im)Ipefa('lild thlere is i
aely'~f11t prepared.ll'lindwtmenltyt, sttingforpth exactly whath1n
IeOt, an1 that he is calle( t;O i'(eso)( ill tho Setnito of thme Uiilite(d
State's, (it;l his on el, atliedthere te wVittn)(es8scs8ae l'1VI'd iofore tue1
ussel)l(bl Sealilte, tile pt'esiding ofifiof ith les ble (i( thle otior (liay, care--
full~y 'eni 11(ling Seliators thlat it i r t tit theuy should fill
be p;resenllt find(l hieat1' thle. testimolly and see tile witnemsess, And1. soee
that you have carefully prov'idC(l rilles fotl thle I)(Itd t of stuc11 nll
inesti'sgatioll s tha t, and hlave provided thlat. counsel may be tliere to
makte(o ol)jetionls, anlld that if Ialmy Sllaltor' wishles to ask a;(ituestion he
shall reduce it to writing ndA it, shaill be handed to theo )t'e.5idilng of(icer
and atslked b.ly h1i; ad that, if aniy objection is 11111d(1 to testiliolly, whlile3
thio l)pesidillg ofhic .shallules, 111)0ll it 1) tile' fi rtit p)11ce, it Jina'y upon
lis mlotioni, 01 t1)o0 tilhe rc(fiIst of atnly Senator, be stubmnlitteo1 to the
elntilre Senate,.

Yet, ill thle catse it) which at Senator is to he lViitC(1, if hl3e bvi' fotnd
guilty, with pulinslhnent like thatt w+fhic shall be inflicted uoo01 the
.Judge, of being turned out of his office, wo find thlalt we arl( 1i0e, Its
.we found, and asl Selhators haltvel foundc(lu'-ing ti( p)1rog1r'C5 of thfis cisY
compel led to serallr eIO through at record 'of nearly thlroe, thou slal(1
printed pages to find out Whllat the i-9ssues8 atreO hlich WO arm' tilryinlg , 11(l
thitt, in all probability, if every 1m1embe6r of thle collmittee slioti 1d(1
asked the question, 11O two of then Woul(d agree as to )elciNseiv wh1at
the issues tile. And we find that, while the testimony hats been; taken
and reduced to print, the great nittsr of it has been heard by vley fow
Senators, and that oven on one occasion there was but One Sonator
present, the distinguished chairman of this committee, and when he
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v.'U5s (a'lld out of the roomh for a nonieInt, he intimated that we might
go On ill his tl-)setic6; which WO (lid not do,

I wIaIlke this sulggestion 'i 110(I spirit of complaint or faultfinding, but
as blifngiang to tilhe attention of th(e colmmllittee, anl I might hope of the
Senate, a' (juestioln of imlipolt1bnce, not only inI the detAw ination 0f this
('s.8e, but of aill like ca.ses, heheafter, l)vecuse Senator Snilopt i'S to ibe
ti'i(ed und I1iS C'US3 (Iecide(l by a tribuinial not otie-totnth of whichIuliA
s0een an1ly of his wVitilnIesses1 Or healird [alny of them testify. We all know
1howN exceedingly imlportlllat It is, i. 'mt~rllinling ivhat weight shall ihedtrtilulted to tiac teAtlllllly of it wvitnless, to See hlillI alnd to herti m.
.1 have il1 111111(1h0)111(0 witnesses ;il this (cIase wYh1ose testiml1ony eads its
thought 1)0h c1'dlihxlz Nlle'll 1 (1o not believe lilny Selaittor who
hlealrd the wiitil.0sseWs (l1)dwlivo tlilel for as.in(fle inoinllelit,

'Tlhe slightlest vx1an ililationl of thle rlecorld will aliso show that, uilike,
should sllppos0,'( t;hel W)1oce(ligis ill tile iilpe(lillilent of i judge or

other Oflic(-u' of' t,II ni ted Sttles,t es areI)IItIr ally RIthitit irules
of (v i(Incel hm)('(,, 15i,1 l5WS stll't(1sved tilItii tllos ill thle progi'ess of tile
C,.se, thisi is nmt it t i'il tit till I, llt aill iv'estfigltioi , 1nd(l thetl. (coililitteeO
Ilmis tihe 'igill to in(jiaiie for hleall'Sal3 ( Ni(l61ce, because A ay t(ll
t.llt, B told( lii lle sollithlung, alild 1B naty salt that hie got it fro')m C,
atnl(d 80 Wve' Immay, lead( to the originatl k'ifl01il('. When Jtlet'stIsoCiltec
lilde(Jt oOok to argue dfiit 1i thatt, wVIay tiher. IdbOe(INYOil(1 1)0 filled( With
111i1ttel' NN'liic(II inig;lIt coIlme befor(1e IllIl('5111)0,8 of theSeII tit, Whio are1tot11't
hIwycl('s II1(a INNo1( m(){Il(l 11t b1 1l)10tI(odO(istigtIjll e1I)(tw i( IgilI and
illo'Itl eNidlnlce, weNvec tohl tl1t that wsNS at maltQt.er' whicI, 11aId l)econlOl
sO)Well settle( In thmeplIt'atice of tlhe Senittel that; we wvoull(d not he
atllow0e(d to furlthelra1ru-1 it;.

o) tilat Wve av(,ll01)fi)before iL gre'lt t;;1)UIIII ill vhichlti.d3fotl(litilt i's
cal led' uponl to resp.olnd to ('ha 'g(es so s.el'iolls thl{at they 11m1n' eVict h1iIII
lioimi the SnIIatoe of' thI e Uin ite(d St(te--ai n(l 110 greater puwislinlIIe)t
('olli( 1)0 infflicted( 1poill ailln honoraIbhle 11m111u, aI mlanle NVIIItiha1 8sIeSe Of the
j)1'01)'liet I 1') honlo)l4sflof'I - ll 11(isiolillso111cn ' calle(l uponll to alrlgue
t ef('o roi' lainle, l11)0ol t'oi(c'd Wh'llich colflils vi("IN(1eC 1tll-t:eltlls of
wvhiChII weo 1)olieeo iS nIot (c0111mpetent, II(I tlmy, I1ot 1)e0collSi(1(1l0, aItI(l yet

l( ntIoiionothlatulllNllr 1)illy I I tile Illil(8 of et1 1)1(e,111)s of the
('1111;tY( (1 {lil; 81lj(K~t 11l(1 I898 j1 l(}11 l1lS )W (X{1(}11 11(,I)(l|('Omnillittee oil that; 111)Otmch less ill thle flIi aids of othervi Ille'llibem' o

the Selilte %vl0o pi-ol)lb)ly hlaive lt,tyet colsi(sde'ed it.
lJndeir aill these (i lictul tics I )roC('e(l to conlsi(ldelm' O(Itleues-tions which

5003fll to arisein,tl et ('ase(48, gellssinmg ts, to s50110 of tfi(vlll, 3h11( il1t
p})oliaWl1)tl3 1OIIla(I ats to tI(! otlhic'lS.

Nowv, in thel first I)l ('e, anidltt the, forefronlt, Of this caise, there lies at
(111(3Stimhl, Wvilicl (wevll itf I bald( haId th11e tilme o l)1'()Io'p for it, I. s-hoi1(l
(loubt yibiIIit to ii'operly present it to such it tri bnatil as this, and I
1ill1 goin to saiy v(er}y little' albOtlt it in thisal'sgui'lent, aid(l that is tile
(mustioll N\'IhiclI ar1isesa's to teil ground(.s upon wilc Senator oot ilmly
1)( expelled( t'1'01the Se( ateatt tl}ii timc hI(e having ee (lillyd l tIdlitted
to office, an1(d Ilalvilig' beeni SwMornI ill a1nd( ta'ke-n his leat, ani ilas to the
gi'ounds iin ally (CAS(I, wiletlel' they be llide as anil obectionl before a

Senllttorl is sivoil'i oil after hIe i.s admitte(l, upon Which thie Senate
Would procced.

OfCourse it haus thle power to pr c(lprceled lo ally grlouind, bitt wve all
assuitimle, ats has beend(one herle so farin1 tilis 1i8cssio1n, a(I (ei'ybtl)O(ly
Will 1188111 that thel, C()1111;littC al1(I tileC S11ttet will act judI cia;lly ill
tIhe matter ald(1 not arbitrarily.
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The whole learning on this subject, so far as I have been able to
aser1tain,1) isgathered up in two places. 011e i-s whier my friend, Mr.
Tayler, as the challiriman of a special committee of the, Hous of Itoe-
resent4tatives, investigated thle questions of, the right of Brighamll .
Roberts to a seat il the I-loulsoe of Represenlfttives, wvihere thereWas at
mal1jorlity report and a minority report on the questions that wele
involved thiwe. With that you are all familiar.

rThere is anothercase with wvlhich Sernators titily not be So familiar,
because it hal.s not fouintd its Wty into the compllation wiich IWOve
seell, and that is the clase, of Roatch.
Roach Wastt onle t.iletm-he cashiel of theC(itizens' Ba3111k of tlls city,

and itWas charged, a11( apparently clever ((leif(l, thlat he0 had emlbevzzled1 ,
whileI el-lisie, about $Q,30,00() of tie balink's iotio(,. hisfi.'eidsO(X
rielative'Issettled .vithl the Iank and lhe was n(WOI' pr8oseuted. Ieh" ws^8ent
to North Dakota, andi aft(t(' it wvidi I lie c1'nie back asaiSniLtoi froml
that StAtet and was admittedly audi took his8 scitt wvithout objCtioti1.
Aftervard ill somte wVay' the questioll Was 1r1aised that h shOl(l I not be
entiitled to his ISSCat, ill(1 grealt (dis(cssi I took p)hoW td1ionisL to) wiheftlher
it mas at case, in hiichll thle Senatehald aillX)Wexmor to act at all, belveaullse'
it Was Il c'I'illeo that hle hacd elilitittecl beIoI''e his el'etion.ll
That nattal' wts di.8Cls.s-e(d by thlle, (lieitng lawyers of the semitito onl

both sides, and all the iiitlthoitle." Ivero gone over' there, withl thel
result thit tolu(ation to refer the matter to theC(omimnittee oi lPriVi-
lgOes and E'letionss its11wsN'' passed u1pon all I,t ilal ld lhe served oult
his telrm11. (Vol. 25, Pllart 1, C(ong. Record, r,3d Cogirg1e1ss, Special
sessioii, pages 37, 111, '[37 to 162.)

.1 would also like toe fotl' jist 011ol moment to tile CelraitCed(cils5o
in Englatind of 4Jo1h1 Wilkes.

Manly yer ago W1ilkes, wifle a nmemlber of the House, of Con ot,yII15 arls Il£r A\;kc. ++lol Ill~lo t0t l-olS( o ,11111(n.ll
libele(dI thle Kilng, flda(wlls expelled from the IIloue of Co01u111uions folr
thit offense. is conlstitulenicy inlledliately reflected him, Itull tile
House rehlised to received lilt,(;hI tthe groluilnd thlat at ilmn hoh(lhadebi
expelled was not l fit mail to sit there. liUs Constitelncy seit h itui
btack onceCmore, and iagaliln the Iflouise r-eftsed to rece-i ' h1im; he vas;
again sent baek, a(l algaiiln thle fouse I'rtlBCd to 'eccidve blill. So it,
went on, as I re1mIber', for about, foil'teen yearS, wheln at latlt. t 1w
House camne to the conclsion) thait his c(olstitiu1m1eNc hlad(atl right, to I e
represented iil thle )ody, and lhe was ac(Iitted to his seIa. 'I'hereit poul
annutallly for SevIeal years. at{!terwIV'ols 1ie m1ovoe that all thl(e w)1v(%ion1s<
resolultion1s of thle ltouse, tAo tihe effect thait lhe Was not, elutitle( to ha11vo
a seat therein should be, expnlliged. Finally that motion) Wits aNried;
and the 5lelrk of the House, on it ItaIbeatnd ill et)I'htOI)('e of tulh
ssemble'd1 o1use ofC0'Ommollns18 expltige(h all the rlevlOWlS re('Sohlitiom

to tile effect th1at at momllher w1o r'e)resented Iiisconstituelincy could beI
expelled from Ilks seat becauell thle Hollous at solnelC plior timue,had
adjudicate( (I1ii to I(lie1fit, for his selit. A., the01 1raso8lution of expuil.sion
eXplressly state(l, this was donie not b)ecau1;se" the orders of thle H-l.use
which we(re obiterIated were in derogation of the rights of Wilkes
himlsolf ut,hut bas they were ''.Sub)veriof110thf rMights of thle
wVhole body of electors" (;f FEngImnd. (LPaitno o(I Elections, 872--878.)
AndJ1 ash this comnieitte'e, to rei(nll )(er thilt you hae1 here not mlllere1y

tho question of whether Rtee(dl Smoot .s1hll hbe entitled to retain Ills
KeAt, but ts to the right Which aL sov10e1reign1 stit---4Jtal---lhas in the
,selectioti of persons to represent it here, aind whether it may be said
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thlat. for Calsles which lie lback of his oloewtikn and which were known
to his eonstitulonts, lip,shll. he expelled.

If Mr. T'ayler': preent colntentiol on this point should be sustained
it wouldlcone in the end to thisi that instead of the States of this Union
having the right to select the iniufi'to represent theim in the IJ united States
Semlate thlely would hlatve thel¢ light 111erely to nonliilate candlidattes fol
the offliCe, warho would he atdtmlitteld only atifter' ob)taining the adtvice and
conseiit of thoose whowvere, already here.

TI'here iS ote, (a'S(, too, ill thils ':ou(n11ti'y to Which 1 Nvish parftiCulartilyto() dlil (\.t tli& UtetltOll ot theCoIIU itteO. ilaThat Is th)e Case of (0,orge Q.
Cannon, aprolgiunisth( 11 o,wthilite potelygaisWtandlivinine polygmy,
wtas senltl to thle I oulse of Rel'(sentltivesits. tih elegte of the Tert',i-
tor'y ilj he H-oise, alnd attetition being 'all(d'd to) tle fitlet that hle Wsts
It -Iolygiiist, it was uinderitkeon tlo OXj)we flim oil that grolun.I he
.1 loise, byI va ',}' lage niltjolnity, at very few me1m0,111bers voting to thle
Collit vary, devid(41 l1that, flot,wit"litiitd(lilur 1he was11a pl)ygralylist aind wals
living inll polyglviiy, ttetthat1fact1Old h fi )see I admllitt,(d to ita selt anId
Was sit"tCigtl tl(Wle,p'ecltidedl thle I lotise, froln ltaking any tolen() il I'eCfe'-
Onic(e to x pe(llini Ilil. 'Tait is f11 set forthl witWi greIat. st-trengthI and
NINtW approval f)Y Nil . alor in the -Robets case), ats affo'ing anill
illstalne-o of t he danger(oX of letting Roe(rts takie I is sealt, becalluse thie
tltno otiC (ld not 1) 1t al ieI oiIt( consi(deri'tioll anything thatt had liappelled
h el'Ilios(hi eletion, and it would reuireit two-thirldS Vote to expel
ilil) illst'vad of at voteottohle iljo'ity; only.
Ar.ll1a lr ha u tedan(1(ill -ml'gued hlere thlt 11a mllajority vote( onlyC(old( 1N' ie(' onl th ground tliat. the question is ts to the (fualifi-

catiolls of Soelltolr Smioot, an(l thlait you (callm take into consideration
o(.ther lialificatliotils thiaii thiose fixed I.)y tel, Constitultion itself. But
whenll lie, Callme to his avrglillnt, he tir'ge(l thitt you should not fallow
RTeed Silmoot to taiId Ills ssthe(.'ise', of thili gs thilalt have hlappl)(ened since
he took lis sient ---llOt siClice thee1(Wlectiion1 ii'el3 but since hle took his
seat, aly(e, since this iniiiry beganl; anId per'haps the parit of' his argil-
mllent upon whi('hll IIe laidi thew Iollost, force andi strength was that since
tlls investigation bg)(agn, antd sillevc Senaittor' Sniloot, learned certini
thin11gs frfilltilot 'Still(lytof witnles(s-es Ile')lio3e [lhad not (lone Certain
tilnligs.
Now, it; wouldbe1 at remarkable th ingr if' this coninilittee of tile, Senate

sholldieoninle to the concillsio that whenh the State of UtMihi 8(lectedl thi's
mainl ats one(} of h1e;' Sna6111tors, andl when the Selnate adillitteci h1iml to Mi8
seatt hle was not (jualified(, aild estithis-he(l it by facts that have hatp)-
pemlle(l siicelie can1e, iit)O the Senllitte.

'T'hi('i'(e is ollne oth' iliatter of law to which 1 wisll to cailI attention,
beemi ll11 I)' y fried's aI'uinlentonthatt8sl )j:ectilastoilishedetil. lie stated
tls omieo'to ed'easIXonls whly Senator Smoot should not he allowed' to retail
1his seat that Ulltabws iladilitted as at Stat~ei pIon at conI(itionl r'elating tO
polyga1my,1111 Ialnd that she liis 1not1ot mpiedp vith that Condition.

Yet, (;II he dit whoelln, by the request of' tills CAomiim1litteeN,we
app)l)ci'rehlhem'eo tostiatitn p)nel iniawry1 way01'N(til respective Clinil-s, 1
undertook to refrI totalnt ma4t1ter,and ' Mi thatijf that condition wias
to be contended for, thenl the Staite of Utith wvas at necessatry party to
theProceeding. (Vol. 1, p. 56.)

mi.. rAYLXt. '.Excuse me 0one, m1l1tinute. I did not miake aIlin sutch
claim in Illy a1,rgumlient-thatOnl accouillnt of the constitution thle Statto
wtvas not entitled to representattion1.
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Mr. WORTHINGTON. Mr. Tl rmay'inot have intond~d to say that,
1)xt it conveyed that meaning to iay mind, andto those associated with
me in the conduct of this case.
Mr. TAYLER. I wase referring to the plea for amnesty, if you will

excuse the interruption.
Mr.. WCo;RTHINGTON. I understood the Irfelecllce to the plea for

amnesty, but I understood also, or 1 think .1 did, that he referred to
the condition upon which Utah was tadlitt( d is at State.

Mr. BVERuXDW. That condition would exclude any Repre-sentaLtivol
GXentile or Mormont

Mr. WORTUINoToN. Any Representative, (ellntile 01r Morlon, imd it
would be an issue whichtaS I rel.pectf.tilly 8SUlIllit, Cold not be raised
exeY'pt whore Utah was

I
partly, 1131(1 then it could 1b)e(ti,4sed onily ill

sonme proceeding in whielh thle 1O10150 of lRepr(sehlitiltivs,ais we ll s thle
Senate, of the U listed States wVoulld be at parllty. The State would have
to be called to account, to L,1we01 its to wlheth,41 it had violtit(A this
onditioni,Iand then if it wvas folind that it hnd, tile, (ilte.tiotI of whIAt
could be done with it would arise. So far als J1. nnl coniceri'ed I tiuld
no fault with whitt tile tlit latilmletel Jg Wilso saida ight e do1ne
with the State if it violated that condlition; and for no man will I stand
here and say that the State clun violitte, that condition and still be
represented in the Congross of the United StateA8s.

OATH OF~' N'JN(IANCV.

I proceed now to consi(ler tle, obligtionlwhich Senator Sm11oot is
charged with having taken, which is 8s1i(l to be inlotsistelit witlh his
Senatorial oath.

I had sup)posed, until Mr. itayleol took his Heatt at. the eloso of his
argument, that he would discuss this question of the alllege(l obligat-
tion, but whether by ovearlSight or by designl h(e slil So sti ted his pos-i-
tion that we must S)slSpp0s heIstiulls now where hl.e tood wNXY(li thlis
investigation wasVw begun. Over andl over again, when wve wevro maItking
our prelitninar statements here, and afteras11dis inl the(" early istges of
the taking of testimony, Mr. Tayler stlate(1 in the mllost OX1)Iicit tOrmis
not mere0 y that he withd1row the c-har go that Selndftor Sinoot was under
such an o0hgatior0, but, that he, never hlad 1ma11de it; land onle, of the hol-
orable nieliers of this colmlitte, Sllttor l)ubois, in tOh( couire ofa
colloquy between counsell, and] the committee which took place then,
said.: 'Such a Chilago has never been ma11(de, fand counsel folo thePrespondent are1 trying to pult thle counsel for thle protestkants in ai l)0i-
tion which they never took." (1, 126,) How thene does it (conice that
without a charge, without anl issue,, witlnesse, arlie brought here to toesti ry
to a thingr which We wore not to he culled upon to mieet?
Why, it happened in this way: After counsel hlad finished examllini

ing Apostle Lyman, the (c1hairnmain of the committees asked hii'm whether
he had ever taken the endowvfuelt ceremony, allnd whien he stated tht
he had, called upon him to tell what it was which he declined to do.
(1, 436.) Several other witnesses who wvere )rouigh1t lhere on behllft of
the protestants were Asked the same (J question always,) ax 1 recollect It,
by the chairinan and they all refused' to disciose the endowment cere-
mony. After that had all been done, thlesn three witnesses were brought
here (Wallis, Lundstrorn, and Mrs. Elliott), all of whom testifie( to
having taken these covenants, and to a certain obligation which
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involved hostility to the UnitedStRte. 1 am not going to go over
that testllmoniy. I have it all here,every reference to it in the testi-
mony, including thie discussions as to whether it was an issue or not.
Every word that felll froom the lips, of those three witnesses oln the
sublject is referred to, and the testimony of ten wittlesses, five of then
called by thf protestunts and the others by us, all of Who-ii htd taken
the covenllanltsk, anld every one of whom denied that there was anything
of tho kind inv the cerelfolly.

Onl that point I desire simply io say that my position as to theirl'eftisll to disclose thle nature of that ceremony is that whioh I Under-
stood to ha1ve hoon taken I)y a member of this committee when th1equestiol lwas 1U1) withi

t

I'. Robel ts.
1 asked hini, laft ersome Otherquestionsshalld b)een [,asked himi, whether

the obligations related t) things spiritual or things temnporal, and
Senattor ltiley Haid:

1. (1o not thlilk it nlnkes any dittelren(ce to the comnlIttee in the
en1d, 01' NVillalleet, its collclusiont 'Wlhtle' that is answered Or not. I
aIn partly responsib)le for thitt fin1e of (luestions? and .I asked tlhe first
(qiestioii illyself, )ecaluise .1. really intede(le to in-sist, if it related ill atnlywaI1y to the(Iilties of atcitizen, tlalt the collilittoowals elntitle(l to il();V
wlhatthatt wa1s,- alln( if it did not, thell I. lhlLd no further interest in it.'
(1, 74t$.)

'lie c0committee will see, fromt the(- notes I shatill give of haIt took
Vlacellin relference to this ma11tter, that after(1 Ia numllbelr of witnesses hild
bejentisked the(pues-tionas to whether' there wais itnyvtthin of this' kind;i the cecremlony, (idaollid mllost positively adlid enll Iti('tIlly de'llied it,
Colonel Yolulng,itaM'olrmlon and an ox-oficer of thel31Army, was 1ipoill
the, stAind. 1. at.sked himthle (1UlCetiOll hellodlele there watis ally Suich obli-gigto101 ais the-se tll',Oc 16'tl1Q9S es hiltd testitied to, allnd lies1 i t,lbIltl)(t' Ol'roanl-SNN'riig that eIllestioll 11e wantedto know whether ifIhen(teredi tothleosubjectaitaill,heCI(,votId be req in red todisclosee; the whole.ce0i'eni)ony.X

After i long arlgilumlenlt,, hvilich is referlre'd to ill tilenotes, iti was
decided thilt if lie undertook to say whait was not ill thattc(1eremo(ny),;
if le, 511(1 tilhee wa'ls nothing il it' thaft1 iceforlied to thonliationlliothi
ill it thlit, referred to r ll'ect;ed thle(Iuestionof hiis loyalty to his
Government, thell lie would be calledllipolt to testify ats to tfhe wh'lole

Now, ill thelpl'eseico of tile filcon1inuittee I Mostlres) )ectftllly
p)'otest, against thalit rilling and against the effectthat it hi i stop-
ping the, inquiry beingmllatdfe' by us of any further witnessesilpontht,(ItlO"tionl,bIeilul.i 1 lalitntifintaiattihelawiri.s, and that thelTaw ogohlit;
to be, thlat if it martn states that inl it ceoriti er1em1o0n1, in it certain(ou-
versaltion 01' inlfilay late where he wats, andwyher1n6tillythinghatslftlkeuli
place7 there was nothing vlitevee sid Onl at certainsubjcIt,it is not
inthe overof any tribulll investigatingat,ellse whereOnly that ti
is un(lerconsideration torequire him to discloseevterythinig thtt took1 )hiceJ down to tIle nost solellen covellatnits that at12 Calnlca mkceWith
lis Creator.

I should like to ask, if aS nit Vltor were0alm ember of the order of Mason0s
or ofthe OddFellows,orXofnIUm1ler6ouls others 'societie3s to'-Nwhichmlanly
ofOUr people bollong, and1 should prefer tilhe chatr aDgainst,himti
1)eforle t Senate that the obligation of the Mason orthe Odd Fellow,
orwhatever it might be, is one which imipuites to him disloyatlty to his
country, and ho should bo brought before the bar of this committee
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and should say there is' nothing whatxeor oin the subject, whether be
would f6eel, avay,more than these AMotqmoi have felt, that- he was conm-
peTed, to disclose the whole cer(emnyoiiV.
But suppose that the rcsponidl(enktt d(id tAko such an obligattion.- Sup-

pose that when SenatorSiloot wts i boy, as ho testified-and there is
no other evidence on the subject- hisl'Athr, who was a religious man
and who was going to the Sanidwich Islatnds, s.id: "MAy lad, i want
you to go wIth Me, but before going I woulkl like you to take your
endowments " and the boy saidi, "i (lon't cale sIMtthhing about it,
father." His father said, "Well, it can't do you any harm; you had
better do it;" and lie did it oln the theory that it could niot do any
barnm oveln if it did no good.
Ho testified he w(lnt through the ceremony wheni hle wa oly 18

years of ager, aind lihe could1( t tell thlo coremnllly, or Inlluch;about ft, if
e Wante(Vto. ie6 Wias suiro t0heie wats nothing in) it tIat inl any wise

referred to hostility to his county, or lhe W(lIl( n11Ie have gone
through it. But suppoSe that inl go hg thlrolugh thlt erlli'ony ho had
taken an oath, iln the an1guage oy the("e three witnesse-in regrd to
who-,ffin-- view of thie testimioly, I hative Ntrd work to speak with
respect.

bjppoxe he had tatken thle oblUgrationi to invoke high heae to visit
the blood of the prol)hets upon tOlis i)mtlioni, tund sii s Wh(en he Was
elected Senator hfe wits collftrolted with the propositioll that "If yoU
would come into this Senateou ust first, without anly mental e sei-
vations, take ani oath Which hinds you to defen(l yourl. Country, the
United States, against fll enemies; wvill ytou take it?" Atndl supl')o68
he sy1 s, ' Yess will tiako it, and witlho'ut ittly m1entatfl resel'vationl,"I hould say that if therewIs( tilny)body to colllaill atbout that 'situat-
tion it was thle oormion Chuirch anMd not the Unite(d Stattes2 bectilse,having taken an obligattion to tlhe (hui'c11-h he had rellnoliunce'd it, just ats
a man (,coies helreI!I'OI1fm onic folr'n) cCllltloun Itiyand wants,8 to b)ecom at
Citizen of the United Staltes, an1d al lhe halts to do itfter shiowving thCat he
has the necesssary qualifticitiolns is to satly thaift he IrenlOunceshSlis allie-
vance to that foreign country and will defend the, Constitution of the
nited IStAtes.
I niade last night what )wans to miea cur-1ious-1 discovery on this Sub-ll)

ject and one which I think will throw at flood of light upotn the testi-
mony of such witnesses ats Mis. Elliott. I1 will not nliow go over the
testimony which shows 'they are unworthy of relieff, but will put that
into the pritetcd argumelllnt.

I have here a work which nobody will dlaimn watsl eVerI WliIttell With
any view of helping the Morimon Cluilrch. It is UInn's Story of the
Mormons, which, in overly pagPe of it, is bitterly vindictio agailsit the
Mormon people and the Mormon Chuirch; andl I finid this onl page 430:
"On the 31st of I)econh)or a counter memlolial atgatitinst the ad mis-

sion of the Mormoni State wats presenIted by Mr. Utlderwood of Ken-
tucky, a rhi'r. This wa's -signed b)y, Williaii Sminith, tho prophet's
brother,and WsatoSheent (who(cilleocthellselves 'the legitimate presi-
dents' of the Mormoiln U'hurch),- and by twelve other mombioers. This
memorial alleged that 1,6)OO of the emnigrants from Nauvoo to Stilt
lAke City, before their departure fromli Illinois, took the following
oath:
Now, mark you, the prophet, with his brotherHyrum,had just been

murdered at Nauvoo. I say "murdered," because that is at xiakter of
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history. They 1had surendered to the protection of the governor of
the State of 1 linois, who had left tbem with insuffi(cielttilitnry pro.
tection and the mob broke into the i)lace whkerie they WCere and murdered
them in cold blood.0 This memorial Oharged that shortly afterward-

Fiftemn hun(lred of the. emin. rants frolm Niwvoo to Salt Lake City
before th(ir departure foi, Illinols took the following oath:
'YomAo solemnly swear in the Ipresince of< Almiglty (lod, his holy angels, and

these v )tuet$es, that, youi will Onenge the b)lood( of Jowph Sith Oupon thiti nation,
and so teallich yor Childrenll,; ind that you will, from thiis *lay hetnefortlh land forever1
tegin anl (carry out 1iostilities agatiHt, this natIon, and keep the Mille a profound
secret now and forever. So help you (Gld."
So that you vill see there wts i'n this Jplblicatioli the precise, oathwhich this mtan Wafllis ailn the others tll ts-ttile~d to as-well as they

cOUl(d recollect it, liot having it beforlOe thole tA) read from it, aS ati
olith that had beeni tfikenl by a Certaill lumbll)(er' of Mlorilmolns sIhortIl
after thle murde(10tr of theoi prophoet - -anII otitt'. which haild nothing whit-
Over to do with the endowmiieiit (cerem(111onies,
This man \\ratllilswhen he( (cane ,here, undertook to testify to that

an(dh first said the oath wats to aoIn ge thle llood of the prophets upon
the inhllabitants of the earth. After hvlinlg It nliglit to reflect oil it, h1e
came back the next mor'nitig and said ' No, it Wtas Ilgadinst thitis na11toln,"
Thilt is thle kind of evidenlwe that is relied uipo to show thitt Rov(I
Smoot took nil obligation vhich hoiund him to eternal hostility to the
Grov(3erinient of the United 1Staites.
As to this eindowmient ceremonyy, vlr. '1tyler say those Who refused

to give' it (availing themselves, a.s I respecttully maintain, of their
riglit, to refulse to reveal it,), (11(1 so because they hdllan order from tile
Almighty to that effect.

Fromi1 thle begiminig to tile Oled, ats sv .Shall see ill at m1o1mlent, IInld as
you head this morning, his whole eoitention finally copies down to)
thkis, thiat these peop)10le3 ought not to 1)b illow(1d to lave one of their
members or representatives ill this Con011grels, 01o' o0e of their high ofli-
cials, ait least, because, they believe iiI God and ill (oiltilleiil wvith
1-tim; i)ut lie said the reason these( men (lid not answer a.s to this we116
cremontly was becaullse they had been ordere(dl by)) od not (O (to it,--
that they thought they 1iadl. Not at siigrle one of them ml:av tlht i'(ela-
soll f'r reflsinlg. Everty on1e1 of theni (l IIC'Iaifdheefse( to reveal it
1)beca('nlSeI of at 1m1or1al (l)ligt;ttion he felt himself under' not to dlo so, and
that there was nlothingr illthe cmllollny relaltillnr to thle malttter's that,
Werebe1foi'e tlhi. committee. Not one of them ref(err'(>ed to analy, mcll-
niand frilom the Almighty or fo ailln on1e elHse OxceptA, als4 he state, h1e
proomised, When he Went through the ob)ligation, tha1t he WouIl(l nlot
I'eveal it.

'l'alt is a~l l ar~eX t~o sas, MTlr. Chairman, u Ohe question of this
obligation this issie, WVlich hais beenll birolo- t; inl helre" when emeybody
Whom we hd suipOsed eado thle (Aeil-'geo Pl11(l di.Aownllm( it land samid It
Was not madio and never hOa been nmimde and I a1ddess myself f i--o

Senattor I l.01IKINS. Before you leavre diat point, ill youir pi-ilitedar11get-
mmnt, ts I miderstamad it, you will tatbilaltetk thle number1hol of Mtormons
-who claimii there is nothing iii the (c0l'CiilOi1ry to that otfect?

Mr. Wo rMiINOToN. I will. I haIIve it altrdy(lIic e1|0l, M,11. Cha111ira,1-11lt1
to put into the record, and wvill give a referoence3 to every witness who
testifie(l on the subject.
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Senator BEVERIDOE. And will you also gihe a reference to the point
where it is stated that this oath, as you say, is no part of the endow-
ment ceremony?
Mr. WORTLIINGTON. I shall do it by the testimony of ten' witnesses

that nothing like that is in thle endowment ceremony.

[The statement referred to is as follows:
Toward thle close of theC protest signed by W. M. Paden and seven-

tee(n others, the protest, rather l)y waly of deduction than l)y a formal
charge, concludes: "We submi3it thalt however formllal and regular
may be Atpostle Sinoot's credentials or his (qualificiatiolls by way of
citizenship, whatever his protes~tation of patriotis'tiiand loyalty, it
is clear that the obligationlls of ally official oath which. he may subscribe
are aild of necessity niust he as theaIds of tow conmpared with the
covenants which bind his intellect, his will and his affections, and
which hold blilli forever in accord with and subject to the will of a defi-
ant and lawbirealkiniog apostolate." (1, 25.)

Thieprotest signed by John L. Lelich alone, which hats been aban-
doned, made thre folloxvlng charge:
'That the oath of office, required of and taken by tile said Reed

tSmoot, as all apostle of the said church, is of sullch a nature and char-
acter that hIe 1is thereby disqualifie-d from taking the oath of office
re(qiired of it United States Senator." (1, 28.)

In reply to these charges, the respondent in his answer said:
"As' to the chalrg that the respondlent i, boutind by soine oath or

obligation (controlling his ditty uttnder his oath as at Senaittor, the
respondent says that he hats lever taken iny stich oath, or ill ayllsway
assumed anly ,sulch obligation. -Helholds hinillsef hounid to obey ant,
uphold the Constitution aLncI laws of thbe United ,StatesI including the(
condition inleflerencer to polygamy pO1 which the State of Utath Nivls
admitted into th(3e Union." (1, 31.)
After this imitteir had been refetrred to tlhe Conliynittee oniPrivileges

and ElectionS, counsel W0er', inforllmed that it was deeemed expedient
by the colmlllittee to requVest thle protestants to appeal- and advise the
committee inl a gencrai waty of the testimony intended to l)e sutb)litted
in support of the protest, and the leoa1 contentions connected there-
with, and that counsel for the responlaent should advise thae cotmimittee
what part of the contention of the protestants' testimony it vas l)po-
posed to controvert. (1, 40.)
Thereupon Ml. Tayler, d-ounsel for the protestants, read to the CoIT-

mittee a certain written statement of what the protestarlts intended( to
prove. (1, 42, 45.)

Thi.s statement (omitting the disc-ussion which proceeded as' it wai-s
read to tho committee) was as follows:

First. The Mormon priesthoodl, accor(lig to the doctrine of that church at)(l the
belief and practice of ites mneibership, is vested( with, and assumes to exercise,
supreme nithority in all things tenijporal anlld spiritual, civil and political. Tlhe
head of the churcllcl'aims to receive (livine revelations, and these Reed Smoaot, Iby
his covenants and obligations, is bound to accept and obey, wlethpr they affect
things spiritual or things temporal.

Second. The flrst presidency and twelve apostles, of whoim Reed Smoot is one, are
supreme in the exercise of this authority of the church and in the transmission of
that authority to their successor. Each of them is called prophet, seer, and
revelator.

a
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X ~~~~~~~~~~bingbatoinehThird. "As shown 1tbythci 4fecigad by their ow lives this body of me hbas~
not abiand46i(3d bloiefinp44601 amy andtpolygamonqus'.'cohabit dioi. Oil the, contratry--
(a)sth'ruingauthri~tes o th chuch tiy romulgate ini the most solenmi

mnanfirtheotileo plga ihu reservation.
(b) The:bpjesidcint';of the onOhurch Sanly majority of the twelv eapostles

now' practice polygamiy An( polygamous (ohabitationl,:andasome of thetnm ]lavYe takeum
)olygan'1ous wiveEt since the inanifestoof- 1890, Trlles things I tIYleW been d(lone With
the knowledge andcoIntenaneo of Reed Smoot Plural marriage cereinoies hAve
been performned by apostles since the manifesto of 1890, aid nAlm y bishops and other
high officials of thle chuteu1 havb takenpl)iral wives since that time. All of the filst
r)IQskld(6ncy andl the twelve apostleseslCourage; COmiJ)tt'liiiWO,conceal, a'lnlconnive at
polygamy and pelygamous cohabitation, and honor and reward by high office alld
(iistIingshe lfrierrnent those who most peirsistently and (lefiantly violate thle law
of thle land.

FJourtlh. ThoughI Iltedged b)y the coinpalb of statehood and -)otln(l by the Inw of
their Coooliwellon lt' I, tls 5pr1lCh)O(iebdy, whos8e voice is law to its peol)le and whose
ineumbors were in(idviditWmly directly r'eslionsibloe forgoodi faith to the American peoI)plC',
permitted, wit'houtt protest or objection, their legislators to pass a law nullifying the
statute against p)olygamnous columabitation.
Counsel foi the I'espOIIdelt were given leave to file at formal answer

to these revised chatrgcs, which answer begins on page 74 of the
record.

It Will be) seen that ill these revised charges thae Matter of the allegr(c
obligation ot' oath is not referred to, and accordiligly itis not mentioned
in the answer to them. (I1, '74.)

D)urinK the examluitnation of Che first witli-oShs called b)yr the protestallts,
.Joseph 14. Smith, at discussion arose in which Senator Hoar stated that
he unltdelstoo(l that the conimitte -had reached a conct(lusioll that thler
Were two isslles ill th(e CtI5s--O13i Whether Reed Smoot had practice(
polygilyg ily, which the Senator ullderstood lhad blon abalidoned, awld
that the only other oie, was wilotheu' or not as,, antliOficil of the, Afor-
mion Churchi the resjpoindent took an oath or oligationl that was supelior
in his estimation andllitsirequire(ii'iselits upon hillm to the oathhorobli-
gation which he imiutst take to qualify hinm als at Selnator.
Thereupon Senator D)ubois stated that both these contention11wWore

set aside entirely and that it wtas not (contended that they would be("
attempted to b), proved by the, attorneys rep selitilgthe protestaits.
(1, 114.) Inl the (course of further discussion ta inen11ber of thle coiln-
inittee flaving stated that lhe never knw until Ml'. Tatylor hald .Atted it
that lie had aballndolned the. idea of pr(ovinlg that the respon(lent had
taken anl obligationl that interfered with th3e obligatious of his oath,
Mr. ray3Tl replied:

"1 can not abandon that which 1 nleve occupied or possessed."
Senator D)ubois added, C'1 lelnver aIllged it.") (.1 115.)
On i subsequent day, Senllatorl BCVer e, ill order, as hie stated, to

correct what lhe thought was a mistakesink t 1e pulPlai' mind ais to What
were' the charges against the respondent whllichl the collmmilittee mvas coll-
sidering, said that it had been clhartged that the respondent Wasta
polygamtiist, which chargeollhld been withdiafvt, anld that he htad been
charged with taking lli oath inconsistent with his duty as at Sonllator.
which Senator 13everidge understood Mfr. Taylor to say wats niot ai
hlargeo that had been withdrawn, bit Was such a charge as had never

been Made, and that, therefore, the issue upons lrlich tOe committee
would proceed frolml that time on, so fare as the3 protestalnts were
concerned, wa whether the respondent wats a mnellmber of a conspiracy.
Thereupon Senator Dubois again stated that no charge had- been
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made against Mr. Smoot 6f taking anoath iconsistent with his oathas Senator except the Leilich charge,/ and thatt the attorneys for the
responden t "have been trying to force the protestants to issues which
they themselves have, never raised." (1, 126.):

This was the state of the record when the testimony of Joseph P.
Smith anlid several other witnesses 1had been taken, and the examinatio:i
of Francis M. lylllman, one of the apostles, was, progressing.
He was asked by the chairmanil to state wilht tle "cereliolly is> inIgoing through the enadowmlne nt housee" This being objc ted to by

counsel "or thedespondent, the chatifilrmn IStaid:
''One of the c111arges is that:Mr. Smoot has takemi an oath or obliga-

tioII incomIipatiblo Witth his obligations as a Senator. Tlle ol)ject of this
questions' is to ascertatin froll this witness, whleo Event through the (endow-on111t ho.use--of course, I know nnothing a)out it--whether1miy such
o1)ligation 5i takenn"

C(oun1selfor the respondent having thereupon stated that they under-
stood thatt that charge had bee)n expressly (lisClaimied by counsel for
the protestants, the chairman 1'eplied:

",Counsel stated that they did not propose, as far as they were con-
cerned, to offer any proof upon that (jluestion, but the chair did not
understand that therefore the comllmittee was precluded from showing
it." (1, 436.)
A lhttlf) later in the same session counsel for the protestants again

stated:
" It is in respect of those two things around which all of this Case(

gathers--polyga(my and the direction of thepeople by the apostolate--
and if those two were eliminated this hearing woula not be going on
here." (1, 463.)

It will be seen, therefore, that so far as the matter of the alleged
oath or obligation is concerned, there is 11 charge pending againstth3e
respondent at all, and as to that question he and his counsel imst
grope through the testimony and conjecture what is the charge upon
which he is being tried.

J.H. Wallis, sr., when first called and examined as a Witness for the
protestants testified that on several occasionshehad taken his endow-
ments in the temple at Salt Lake City, and that, while he did not
know whether he had it exactly right,the: Substtance of the so-called
"oath of vengaNoe " is that those who took it promised and vowed
that they " wllI never cease to imnportune high heavento avenge theblood0ofthe prophets uiporn the nations of the earth or, the inhabitants
of the earth." le added that if his memory served him,he thought
that was about bright, an'd that apassageofqscipturei.squoted fro
the Revelations, sixth chapter,ninth verse. (1,79.)
After considering the matter ovel night, Mr.Ialis the next day

testified that in repeating the oathhelTld ade a mnista'ke;thalt 1;(w
should have said "upon this nation, instead of " upon the inhab-
itants of the earth." (2, 148.)
Mr. 'Wahlis also testified that divers fearlful pelnaltie3swere to be

visitedupon those whoishouild disclosetheendowvmient ceremnony. .lie
admitted, however, thatfor a year before he testified in this caise
he had'been communicating the substance oftheallegedoath and pemn-
alties to a greatmany people-Gentiles and Morions. (148.)

Itwas shown on behalf of the respondent by two witnesses that
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W'alli.s1is a worthless drunkard, notlto be believed upon oath, and that
hle isfnot mentally sound. (3, 316, 444.)

Auiguist W0. Luindstrom, another witness for the protestants, testified
that he had taken the endowments six times, and that the obligation in
question was:
"We and each of us solemnly promise and covenant that we shall ask

do0d to avenge the blood of Joseph Smith upon this nation." (2, 1.51-
153.)

Hie subsequently slightly varied this statement by showing that the
)rayer was "We ask God, the Eternal Father, to avelnge the blood of
Joseph Smith u.pon this nation." (2, 161.)

Onl eross-exam. a11ation, the Witness stated that for several years he
had beenl delivering lectures in Utah, telling about these o1)I:igatiolls
and the alleged dreadful penalties to be inflicted 11poIl those who vio-
lated them. (12, 163.) lie also said that in the course of these lectures
Mormons had endeavored, both iln writing atid in conversation, to
coltrect hiiil in the assertion of these matters,. (2, 163.)
As to this witness Lundstroi, three witnesses on behalf of the

responident testified that, froin his general reputation for truth and
veracity in the (community in which he lives, they would not believe
him on; oath.

F. S. Ferrnstrom, one of these witnesses, also testified that Lund-
strom had had trouble with his bishop, growing out of the fact that
the latter had loaned him. money fromn the fund raised by the church
for the support of the poor, and Lundstrom did not want to pay it
back. (2, 1010.)
The other witnesses On this subject were C. V. Anderson and H. J.

HIaywar'd. (2, 1013 and 1014.)
Mis. Annie Elliott, the third and last witness on this subject, testi-

fied for the protestants that she had taken the endownients several
tines, and that during the ceremony " they told Ile to pray and never
Cease to pray to get' revenge on the blood of the prophets on this
nation, and also teach it to my children and children s children," tind
she ,stated the penalties of this alleged ce-remnony in substance in the
saimle langua1igea that the other two witnesses on this subject had tes--
fled. (2, 189.)

Onl cro8ss-examination this witness stated in the, most positive terms
that she hliad never: told anybody about this obligation or the penalties
to bel iflficted until she told it on th¢e stand, and if Mr. Taylor was
exaniuihig her fr'oml a imenorandum informing him what her testimony
would be, ,she did not klnow where it came from or how Mr. Taylor
camie to get it. (2, 194.)

in tlhe course of the direct examination of this witness, after she
had stated that shexwas married in. Denmark, and that her husband
followed her to this country, the followilig occurred:

"11M. TAY IJE is he living now-that is, the husband whom you muar-
I'ie(l il Denmark?
"Mrs. EJLJIOTT. No, sir.
"Mm'. TAmER. You lived with him until he died, did you?
"Mrs. EI.IOTT. Yes, sir.
" Mr1*. TAYLF.R. Whered id he die?
"NMr.S ELLIOTT. Why, in Elsinore.
"Mr. TAYLER. In Utah?
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"Mrs'. 'ThLLIo YesSir.
i;Mr.fTiYL~zR. WhAen?
"Mrs. ELLIOTT. h g1897.
"Mr.. TAYL R. Did you,,after his death, marry?
"Mrs. ELLIOTT. Yes, sir; 1 married in 1899." (2, 184.)
On her cross-examination, after she had testified that she had left

the church in 1897, te following occurred:
"Mr. WORTIIiNOTON. ~Was itbefore or after the death of your first

husband?
" Mrs. ELLIOTT. Why, it was after.
"Mr. WORTIIINGTON. What tine in 1897 did he die?
"Mrs. ELLIOTT. 1e:1 died iln Octobri."g (2, 191.)
The comlmnittee will 1)e astonished to learn froiii the testimony of

Mr. Jens Christihn Neilsontthht lie is the mlan who, was malli-ed to this
woman ill De nnrrarnd followed hIer to this country; that she lived
with 1him) as hlis wife inf Utah down to some tite in the year 189, In
which year slhe obtained a divorce from hinim that since th(e d(ivorce he
had been living inCjanadti, and that the-children of the marriage, or
sonme' of themn, lived with his wife in Utah after she: married Elliott,
and that Neilsn was in constant communication with these children
so that the witness knew when she testified not only that her husband
had not died in 18'97 and wias living in 1899, but that he was living
alt the timle shile ave-a her testimony. (22 1016-1019.)
The record of thic divorce suit was introduced in evidence in con-

n'ection with Neilson's testimony. (1019.)
I have now referred to all of the evidence in the case in support of

the charge that the respondent took anl oath or obligation inconsistent
with his oath as a Senator.

I will next proceed to give the committee an abstract of the testi-
mony on the other side of this question.
And first, of the evidence of witnesses called onl behalf of the

protestants.
IMr. Lyian, one of the apostles, speaking of the endowment cere-

mony, said:
"1I member that I agreed to be an upright and inoral mian pure in

my life. 1 agreed to refrain from .sexual commerce with any woman
except my wife or wives as were. given to me in the priesthood. The
law of purity I subscribed to willingly, of miy own choice, and to he tru11e
to all men. I took no oath nor obligation against an 7 person or ailny
country or government or kingdom or anythinggu that kind. I
remember that distinctly.' (1, 436,437.)
Joseph F. Smith (who was recalled after Mr. Lyman's testimony

had been finished) was1merely asked by counsel for the protestallts
whether the oath or obligation taken Iin the endowment ceremony'is
the sanie now that it has been for years,and Mr. Smith replied that it
was the same, and assented to Mr. Tayler's question that the obliga-
tion is one of loyalty to the church, such as is proper to be taken.
(11u 484.)t

a" H. Roberts, being interrogated by the chairman on this
subject, after saying that, in this 'regard, the Mormon Churchis, in
some-of its features, analogous to the Masonic fraternity (1, 741), and
that he did not feel at liberty to disclose wat-the ceremony was, was
asked by Senator Bailey if he felt at liberty to state whether or not
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there was, anything in the ceremony "that abridkges a man's freedom
of political action, or action in any respect, except in a religious' way."
He replied that there was not.

0On being further questioned on the iame subject by Mr. Van Cott,
Mri . Roberts said thiat :;there was aIbsolutely nothing inl the cerlellmony
thait in any way binds him to disobeOy the laws of the land, or to nwake
any a elementt againstthe Government or its officers or anything of
the kiM. (1, 744.)

lie further said that the o1)ligation or ceremony to which he referred,:
in the Cendownment louse, elaltes to things spiritual absolutely. (1, 746.)
Angus M. Callnon, )who was a patriarch in the church, beillgasked

by thie chalir'mlan to stato the ceremllony said that he, declinled to do
so, because it is of at religious Character and is, simply, aill obligation
that the person taking it centers into to be pure before, his Makerl, and
wO;thy of the attainmeont of his Redeemleor, and the fe'llOw!shIP endl 1(ove
of0 his childreii and theji' mother-s, his departed ancestry, aind his coin-
ig descndarLts. (t, 791.)

Mose's ThIatcher, in answer to questions propounded t;o him by the}
cliailrnItl on this subject st~ate(l that hie declined to di.sc lose the. c-01ee-
inony of thle endowment house, "'for the reason tlhtat these were held
to lhe sacred matters, and only peltaining tol iligious ToW5." (1, 1048:)

1 will nowv proceed to state to the committee thet testillmollnr ol thils
sub'jecet of witnlesslls o were examined on belf of the l'(respondet.
Hugh M . Dougall, who is a farmer anel cattle gro9ve1' and is 1)ost

master lat, the town of Springville, in Utah, was expelled. froin the
Mormon Chui'ch about 1874, and since then has riot beenivn any way
collected with it. Hle took his endowments when he was about
twenty-five years old. Prior to that tile he had heavd sta'tellents to
tilhe ffect that thle 01)ligvatioh takenl bv those who go t itolugh this
ceremnlony includes a vo or obligatiolln aaist the nation, al'd. says
that therefore lie was looking for that particular point; thatt according
tQ his recollection tihe obligation wtas, in sul)stance, that those whlo
took it importuned heaven to avenge the blood of the pro'plhets and
the Partyrs on this generation, and that he did not remnehilher the natlle
of JosephiSmith being mnentioned ait all. (2, 759.)
Mr. Do)ugall was subsequently recalled and asked by Senator Knox

this question:
"Are yoiu willing to say whether the vow obligated you to any thing

-Incompatible with your giving full and supremlle( gilance to the
United States or the State of Utah, or which ob)ligate(l oll to anything
inl0compatible with yoilr fully performing yourl dulty as il citizen of the
United. States and that State?"

I-To answered: "-Not onle thing. (2 781.)
tlonzo -A. Noon left tlhe Mornmon Church, voluntarily, about 1870,

whenl he was 32 years of age, having taken his eondowiments whell lie
wastwenty-eight or thirty years old. He stated that there was noth-

ing in the ceremony about promising or vowing to imp11ortunlel heaven
to avenge the blood of the prophets on this nation, and that there was
nothing in the ceremony which in any way. iniportcdl hostility to the
United States, or to the Government thereof. That he was perfectly
clear about that.

lie also said that he. did ndit remember that the, name, of Joseph Smith
was used in the ceremony. He did recollect that there was, in the
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ceremony, a, quotation fromn the scriptures, and upon hearing read
verses ,9 and 10, chapter six of the Revelations, he said that it was some-
thing like that; that that was about the intent.
One of these verses it will lie remembered, was referred to by the

witness, Wallis.
The two verses are as follows:
Nine, And Wlhen he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of

them that were slain for the word of God, and for.the testimony whiclh the)lieid].
Teni. And they cried with a loud voice, saying: how long, Oh Lord, hol3 In(l trte,

dost thou not judge ai(l avenge our )loo0( Ol them that dwell on theearth). (774.)
Being asked whether there was anything in the obligation which indi-

cated hostility to the Govelrnillent, Mr' No~il said:
"The very reverse. I have never heard any people taught only

loyalty to the Government of the United States." (2, 775.)
Mr. Noon was recalled and asked the same question that had been

propounded by Senator Knox to Mr. Dougall, and he answered the
questions in the same way. (2, 781.)

Williallm Hlatfield, who was a Mormon until he was twenty-three
years of age, after which he drifted away fi'omI that church, whell he
was nlot quite twenlty-one years of age took his endowments as a pre-
liminary to his inarriage. (2, 785.)

lie said that neither lie nor anly others in his hearing took the obli-
gation which; Wallis had testified to, and that he did not at that time
take any obligation or enter into any covenant, vow, or agreement of
any kind inconsistent with his duties as a Citizen of the rritory of
Utah or of the United States. He was not cross-examined. (2, 19c6.)
John P. Meakin, who was a Mormon until lhe was twenty-three or

twenty-four years of age, left the church because he did hot believe
inpolygamny. (2, 796.)

le went through the endowment house whenhe was 18 years old.
He stated that he uhad no recollection at all of any obligation of ven-
geance or retributionI and that nothing took place at the time with
reference to promising or vowing to ilnportune heaven to avenge the
blood of the prophets on this nation, or to avenge the blood of Joseph
Smith on anybody; that there was iiothing took place which imported
any obligation ill opposition to his duty as a citizen, either of the Ter-
ritory of Utah or of the United States; that he was very clear about
this. (Z99.)
He also said that there was nothing in the endowment ceremony

about praying the Almighty to avenge the blood of the propheot oil
this generatl'oio.z (2 801.)

Elias A. Smith, cashier of the Deseret Savings Bank, in Salt Lake
City, in answer to a question by the chairman, stated that he had conl-
scientious scruples against divulging any part of the endowment celre-
mony (2, 854); but in answer to a question by Senator Foraker, he s id
there was nothing in any obligation of the church which it immposel
upon its members, in connection with marriage or any other occasion,
inconsistent with fidelity as citizens of the National Government or to
the State: government. Mr. Smith persisted that while he had stated
what was not in the obligation, he did not feel at liberty to state what
was in it. (#, 855.)
Richard W. Young, who was a graduate of West Point and of the

law school of Columbia College, New York City, and who had served
in the Volunteer Army in the Spanish war in the Philippines and else-
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where, is 1a mber of tho Morlon Church, a-d is not a polygamist.
(2, '350-952.) e11e waUs'-asked by tihe chairman if he had any objection
to d*iscslosilng what took place during the endowmlelnt ceremony and he
ieplied that he considered himself under an obligation not to do so.
(2, 969.)
lie was asked later, by counsel for the respondent, if hel had any

objection to stating whether: the ceremony included, in ally form or.
shape, any invocation of velngeanice or retribution against this nation.
Senator McCollmas suggested that the witness shotifd state the whole
ceremony or noting. Thereupoll anl extended argumientt wits inade,
at the end of which the witnless was flsked ly couineel fol tlhe respolndenlt:

" lIn that ceremony is there anything which relates to your duties or
oblitati6ls to youL1r gOvermelnlllet Or to thiLs nation?"

Tlie chairman riuleid that if the witness should answer0(l tlls question
lie would be required to state the whole ceremlliony, and ther-eupon thbe
witness declined to answer it (2, 981 -985 )
Senator Smoot testified positively that there is nothing in the endow

silent ceremony about avellgilng the blood of the Prophets or aventging
anything else onl this nation or on this (1ovO'limllent (8, 1.83, 184.).]

POLYGAMT.

I come next to the consideration of the question of polygamy. On
this subject the first inquiry naturally is, What, is the charge? I
have already referred to the fact of the imlpossibility of finding defi-
nite issues here; but it happens that whenl we camne before, the, comn-
mnittee at our preliminatry meeting, Mr. Tayler-whether dissattisfied
or not with thle raimb)ling way In whIleh, thlis'protest had been prepared,
1 can not sity-preselnted certain charges thait I presutlle he considered to
be definite, aind one of them wais what might be taken to be ia charge
of a conspiracy amotngst fifteen men, the president and his tvo coun-
selors, the heads of this church, and the twelve apostles. It is charged
that they are- int a conspiracy for the purposts 'of encouraging the
practice of polygamy.

I need not say to any lawyer that that is a criminal charge; that if
two or more persons in any State of this Union, or in the district of
Columbia, associate themselves together for the )urpose of having a
penal law of that jurisdiction broken, or of doing anything which is in
violation of the law, the agreement which they make to do that thing
becomes at once a crime for which they may be called to account 1)y
the indictminent of a grand jury, or, here that is not required, by an
information by the prosecuting officer,
But if you will look at this carefully prepared pi'otest-because Mi.

Tayler tells us it is a carefully prepalecl document (t, 11(9)-you will
find that the first step the counsel who have to support it take is to
throw it to the winds. That protest says: "We charge Reed Smoot
with. no offense cognizable by law."
The counsel who calne here to support the protest, after going over

the inatter, revised thle charge and framed an indictmellt which charges
a conspiracy to which fifteen persons were parties. That is the
charge to which I shall now address myself in re0spect to the, evidence
which supports it, because I must admit that if Reed Smoot be now,
since his election and admission to the, Senate, in a criminal conspiracy
with other persons for the purpose of encouraging the commission of
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cimiin, I could not stand hero and say he wasentitled to retain his sCat
inthe Senate.

SenatorBIIvE.1tibo. Suppose It were not only for the commission
of the cr41imet the brealkinig of the la'',V but for the teaching of the
brelakinn -ofthee not actuallybrobken.o

Mr. W*ORTHINGTON, That is the saelitg.Thainot is not the charge,
but should Say thatw ould be preciselythe tli'result, because he who

encourlages another-advises him to conUnlint ecrie-is just itsguilty
asththealln who commitsit.

SenatorB13EVUERIIX)p. Do you conceive itals one of the issues here, to

which you will address yourarguument,0t4 thilt this is a propigranda or

conspiracy, as you termi it, to teach the breaking of t law?
Mr. WORTINTO.111ltN TA is preCisely what I expect taddress Iy-

self to.
Senate rATvI RI E. Anid if such an issue as that woresustained, it

would be sufficient groundu1jponwhich to exclude the respondent?
Mr. WoIuTHuNOToN. If it teaches the pr-acticeo fit; yes.

- Senator BEv-iF1uxui. Yes; teaches the breaking of the law.
Mr. WORTIIINOTOW. Yes.
SenatorBEviHDUbI-I'. It is not necessary to actually break it, but

simply to teach others to break 'it?
Mrr. WrO]THINoToN.S Sofar as that is concerned, there is noqtLestion

here'that a great many of theWMormonsill Utah are brleakingll the law.
Sehator BE'VERIDGE. That is not the question. You statedtheissue,

andI wanted to put the otherphase of thatissuee; as to whetherthis
conspiracy or propaganda involved not only the breaking of the law
but the teaching of the breaking of the law. I was just addressing

counsel's attention tothat.
Mr. Wotrl hINGTON. Iwould say it would be impossible that fifteen

people could; be engaged together inl teachinll the violationof law
without being in a conspiracy to break it. twould be the same

thing, I should say..1 shall briefly go over the established facts in
this case, because, fortunately,we have very little that is controverted
in the way of facts on this branch of the case.
SomethingIhas been said in the evidence about whether as amatter

of fact Joseph Smith, jr., the prophet, did practice alnd preach the

doctrine of polygamy-. It is chargedhy the reorganized church,

which hasseparated from the Mormon IChurch, that as a matter of

fact he neitherpracticed it nor preached it, as Iunde-erstaldl, blut that
after he was dead the revelation which teachescealestial niatiriage and

polygaly was concocted and dated back so as to appear to haveenia-
nat~lfio'm Itim .

With that controversyI can not see that wec have anything to do.
The fact iss,as everybody admits, that when the MorlmonsBvent to Utah,

where they arrived inJuly, 1847,7they were practdiing.polygiay, and

that Brigham Young, who was their president and leaders, then had

plural wives. In the year 1852. Brigham Young openly--and publicly
proclaimed thiscovenantas a rule and doctrine of the church.
The singular thing is that at that time he, was not only the presi-

dent of the: Mo on Church, but he was the governor of the 'l'erritory
of Utah,-by appointment of the, President of the United States, by amid
0withthe advice and consent''off tie Senate, and held also tho offlico of

Superintendent of Indian Afairs; and although he did, in that plllic
And official way, promulgate that doctrine, he held his office of gov-
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ernor of that l~rjorrtor until his term of 'four years had expir.4, and
was their renomninate d.,by Pesident Pierce, his nirst appoinent hav-
ing been made by President Fillore,fa` dh'eld the office for.another
term of four years, and that all that time, openly and publicly, the
practice of polyganly and the teaching of it was apart,and a very
Large part, of the business of the Mormon Church an of the, Mormon
lea~ders..
Nothing was done b-)y the United States in the way of stopping that

prtetice0(althotugh the committee will perceive that the Government
of the United States coul d havei crushed it in its infancy then without
the slightest tiotible) until: the yetar 18632. In 1862 there was passed
the first statute which we have upon the subject.

'The act of 1862 punished the (cililo of bigainy. I will not dispute
the legal proposition which Mir. Tarler mtde that a mail who comiill its
polygainmy does colmlmlit bigalmy. Bigamy is the talking of another wife,
and polygrallmy the taking of miany. But there is this great di.stinctiin
between the two cases: While bigamy, is an offense which is often
peretrated all over the counltry-and we read in the papers of a man
in Chicago the other day having turned tup with sixteen wives, and
more conling-as a matter of fact the offense which is ordinarily and
we might say,almost always committed is the offense of a man getting
a woman to marry him when he has a wife, making her believe that
he has no other wife, and thereby getting her into a most deplorable
situation, while in the case of polygamy the plural wife always knows
that she is b)(1coming a plural wife, and there is no deception l)rac-
ticed upon her an4l no deception practiced on the first wife.

Tlhe act of 1862 did not in any wise punish or make it an offense for
a antiland his wives to live together. It did not refer to polygamous
cohabitation.
So that you have plural marriages and polygamous cohabitation

.going onl under the laws of the United States in at )lace under the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States from 1848 to 1882.

Trhe eynolds case, cones in this interval. There is onle fact about
the Reynolds case which illustrattes the good faith of these people and
their honest belief that this law was unconstitutional as applied to
their penculiar doctrine. George Reynoldls, who was a witness here
and who was the accused in that case, himUself fuilrniished the evidence.
As has been said herre, there was great trouble in provillg plural mar-
riages, as they were, ordinarily conducted in places that nobody but
Imembelrs of thie church would know anything about-in the temple or
ill somlellpftlace that was private, so far as the general public was con-
coileld; l)ut the point having been miade that they were not living legal
lives, they themrselvesfurnished a victim, and Reynolds gave the evi-
dence to the proseIcuting officer and had the case made up.

It came lup to the Supreme (Court of thle United States; and to ius' it
wouldk appear ,strange not only that anybody should be surprised at
tbait decision, l)ut we might even think it strange that anybody would
hbiming such A question before the Supremne Court of the United States
wis to whether a man can defend himself, in the commission of what
is. a crime under the law, by saying that accor(lilg to his religious
belief he was required to do it or authorized to do it.

In this testimony theme is something that is not clear to me, and my
frieond~ has not noticed it. Eveiy time, a Mormon witness was put on
the stand, from Joseph F. Smith down, and was asked about this ques-
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tion, he always assumedithat in his mhi-d the decision of theSiupreme
our't off the Unite States, whichmae their relations crimial,

occurred shortly -before the manife~sto -in 1890. lt was 'said by oe of
the witnesses :Lhat he did not understand tfiat the Reynolds case had
been pr ierly, presented to the court.

But, however that may b, the fact 'is the Mormons continued their
unlawful-:prbactices until finallythe act of 1887 was passed and by
Prosecutions ;;which had bee~n be~rI, about 1884, under the act of 1.882,
and by the further proceedings ln reference to escheat and otherwise
taken under the Edmunds-Tucker Act of 1887, the people and the
church were' brought to the state in 1890 where they were called upon
to do something or perish.

I would like to have the committee particuiaI ly understand-and we
shdi' refer to t testimonoly on this pointthat it is nOt true, that these
plural marriages continued to be performed up to 1890 as freqOuently
as they had b)een perforimed:prior to 1884. On the contrary, the evi-
dence shows thatft not only did the Mormon people and the Mormon
lead ers denlly that that was so, but the fact. was that from the time these
prosecutions begun with severity, about 1884, the number of these
plural marriages )egan;to; be less and less, until during a few years
before the manife$to there were scarcely any.
There is, on1e single fact brought out here by the counsel for the

protestants in tle examination of Brigham H. Roberts himself which
disclose that. If theie is anything m4Mormon would like to do it i to
be married in hiS temple, but when Brigham H. Robertswwas married, in
the early part of 1890. before the manllfesto, themarriagee took place
at a private house, with onlly two or three witnesses present and was
kept secret from everybody for years afterwards, including those, who
were already the wiv'e6s of Roberts, showing that even at that time
they recognized the fact that it. wus a thing which must be concealed
even froilm Members of the church.

Thoni came the inanifesto. Now, I undertakeito say that it is impos-
Sible 0for a lawyer to read the manifesto without seeing that while it
prohibits future plural marriages, it can not be construed in a legal
sense to include the cohabitation of men with the plural wives they
already had'.

It starts out by reciting that thereD had been charges of now plural
:marriages in recent years and:denies it;; and then goes on to stay finally
that the aadvice of Presidenit Woodruff tohe saints is to entei into no
mlore plural marriages. But a year or tvo after that, President Wood-
rutf was giving his testimony in the escheat case. When he was asked
whether he would emVpand the manifesto so awsto include the firt/wyr
offense of polygmous cohabitation, he assented to that proposition,
put, into himsouth in that way, and Joseph F. Smith testified practi
call' the same way (1,21).
The question whiich was there presented to the Mormon people Was

preitcsely the question that might be presented to this Congress.
SU`p--s6 the chairmann of this committee let us sy, preSpares an act
which he desires to have pased- by Congress. It is submitted to each
House of Congress and passed and signed by the President and becomes
a law.

After it has become a law he says he meant something else that is
not in it, and that his construction of it his understanding of it, is
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that it should be expanded to include something that was in his mind,
or may have been in hi. mind, but that he never put in the instrument
We all kinow, certainly, that whenever any question of that kind would
come before a court, not only would Such-a suggestion as that not be -
considered, but. it would not even be allowed to e made, becauseon-
gress sees only what is in the act itself-not what is in the 'mind of him
who drew it-and passes it accordingly. It is not in the power of any
man who has drawn an act or a contract or anyt other paper, after it
has. been signed and executed, or has become effective in any way, to
undertake to vary its meaning as it stands by what he thought he had
put into it.
From 1890 to 1896, bear in mind, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

the committee, down to the 4th day of January, 1896, Utah was a
Territory of the United States. There were still. there the judgess,
the governor, and the district attorney, appointed by the President by
and with theaIdvicaad consent of the Senate. Dui ing those six years
in which, according to the testimony, there were hundreds, nay, per-
hatps at that time even a thousand or two, of men living in open polygamy
with plural Wives, there was scarcely a prosecution against on-e of
them.
You remember the testimony of Judge McCarty, who was the assist-

ant district attorney at that time, that there was no disposition n the
part of the prosecuittovs to pullish or on the part of. the people to com-
plain), and that his" understanding at the time was that instructions had
been snt froml Washington to the district attorney that he was not to
interfere with mhen who were living in polyganmous collabitation if
they took their wives before the manifesto (2,887,888).

rITake the very paragraph of the report of Governor Thomas which
was read by Mr. Van Cott thislnoing, in which he refers to the fact
and says he expects there will be more or less polygamous collabita-
tion in the future, Balt (ertain it is that, just as the practices of
polygamy had started arid increased uader the protection of the Gov-
ernment of the United St4ates, so after the Mornmon Church and the
Mormon people hlad received a revelation - hich forbade mnakin fur-
ther plural marriages, it became tan established Status of that Terri-
toy, under the same protectinga1gis of the United States, that the
men who were living in polygamous cohabitation with the wives they
had taken before Should not ledisturbed,
And so that went on until thefmatter was here in Congress, when

you were (called ulpponl at last, after many years of application Onl the
part of the pecop~le of that rre ritory, to seriously take up and decide
the question whether it should be admitte,4 into this Unioll.

I would like the conlmittee to understand that for twelve years be-
fore the passage of the enabling act there had been practically con-
titious hearings before the committeees of GCongress, and mlemorials
and papers filedihero and publicly referred to, which showed that during
all of that period there was in the mind of every member of Congress
whol? had anything to.do with it, as there was constantly in the minds of
the proseuting officers and people in Utah, the distinction between
polygamy and .)olygamous cohabitation. The dinfunds Act of 1882,
,an&dthe Edmnunds-Tucker Act of 1887 both make the distinction, and
everybody understood that polygamy was one thing and polyga oub
cohabitation was another.
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A after allthat 'information antose numerousdiscussons,finally
Congress caine tothie whenit decided to admithesepeople

ithtthe Mortmons1alelay- inhetnajorityj, andthesen racticesg6"ing
- n, intothe Unlii,nnd( songress Wascalled Upon'to determinei Upon

whatconditions, if any, theyAshotld'admit that :State into theUion.
Itdid then rd ith en- ablng at, whichwas piPS.edin 1894, after
theotherXusual provisionsinreferienceto thee ectimi of ofi(ers, and
soonhthatthey shoftddpult intotheir constitution at provision which
should b irrevocable witho ut the,(onlisenit(f the UJnite1ld States an4d
the pople oftheo State, too,"ThatplygAoly s or piliralmarriages
are forever Prohibited."

So that Congress said to thi4s State,tasever lawyerI think will
understand, bynecess'a'y 'and legaliniplication," You may conieinto
thisl nionl ifyou will agireehttfuitrieli polyiganiolisIllarriagesshall
be stopped, and as to the colikbitatioli of those whon lreiady hatveplutral
wives,8 the Statenimaydea1withthat subject asit I)leses."

I do say it is absolutelyirnpossib)le toreach tny othercornclusion
than that that was the fornialicomipacteniterled into b)ewtwec(imthe U united
States of Amerikaa andthe,TeIrritory ofUtahwhemn it. wats propOs(ldto,
admit it as a State; and it became a State under those term-is anid con-
ditions.
Then we have it inthis reord that after the enabling act was passed

and the people ofthat Territoriy called their colstitutioih1 convention-
;soXmulchx of th debate. reofe redlto thismattter0i, in or1Iporate dil this,

record--everymiemfberof that conventionhadlthesiameUnlerstandi g,
that'theclause which they did put into theirtconstit'tion, in conformity
tothat requirement, in justKso many words, did not apply to polygamouts
cohabitation, which was otherwise dealtwith, or there would have been
noprovision about'it at all. (1, 6424-6,.)
Now, it being leftwith the State, how did it dealwith it? The

State dealt with it just as the United States had dealt with it for six
long year. It said, "If-you will continue,:to live withthle"seplural
wives whom youmarried before themanlifesto a1nd with the families
Who have beenX already brought into the world, and( will notostenta-
tiously fltunt thisunlawful relationsothat itwill attract pi)lic notice
and attention, you nmayy go on living outyour lives in the ture as
you have itved them inthe past and nothing willbesaid abottit."

We have here to this effect thetestimony of ait least twentyof the
most prominent and independent mien to be found in thle: StateofUtah,
nearlyev ry one of them a Gentile, som`le of 'them Republicains somel
-of thlenm Dem~fiocra~ts, sqomie of then called by the pi'otestantsand ome)e
of them called by therespondents. The strongest testiniony wGe havwe
in the case is the testimony of Mr. Critchlow, who prepare t"his'l)1o-
test,; and who during the early stages of this hearing sat 4y M .
Tayler's side and aided him inthe presentation of the caTs.trhe next
strongest/is that f Judge Powers, who is a leading lawyer and man
in Utah, who was brought here by the protestants-:to testify to tile
same :thing. They both testified in the most emphatic lhtnguge that
not only was it thle view of -the people, of Utah, Mormiols anIl -non-
Mormons,- but it was their view, that on aecotlnt of the difficulties
which 'were presented o men who had existing wives an1 families, it
should not be prosecuted or interfeored with.
1 will file with the printed argument a statemnt of the evidene on

the subject.
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(Theostatement isal~fows0:folow :
M r. Critchlow testified thatat after themai estoof 1890 therewas

no inclination on thep artothf thprosec tingofficers "topulsh these
mattqgas topresent chabitation," thinkingg itw asa matterthat
w wouldimmediately~ dieout," ' that it: was welll known that Apostle John
HenlrlySmith was living in unlawful cohabitation and that the non-
Morm10ons general made no objection toit, thatthery were dispoed
"to let things go,' and that that was thegeneral feeling fromthe time
ofthe manifestoof1 1890 "down to very reent times-pretty nearly
up to date, or practicallytup to date."

Ho added that evenup tothe time he was testifying the general
inc-lination inUJtah was not to prosecuite Mr. Snith, thatthereis no
greataaimotof sentimentin Utah thatwould favorputting Joseph
F. Smith in the attitude of beingpersecuted for his religion; and that
the general inclinlation against prosecutiitng Mr. Smlith is trtegen-
eallyo of polygramists who were smch befoe ther manifesto(11, f;619 620).
Futrthleron, l.C:rhitIow said that the general feeling in Utah
among non-Mormonoshas II that if all plural mharrsiad ceased
sincethe(ilmanifesto, to these relations of unlawfulcohabitation,I'they

were practicallyxvilling toclose theireyes,except in calses,wherethey
Werl0e really absolutelyOffdensivre;" aind that even as to higher officials
it would(l he fair to'say that the peoplewere inclinedtotnd11im1ize these
things asnmuich as possible; that itwas known, that ApostleJohIn
-Hllnry Slmlith had a child borln to one of his pluralwires during the
time of the, constitutional conventions (in1896), but the, non-Mornmons
were disposed to overlook it, for they felt satisfied that there would
lelnO mlorepIlural marriages, thinking the thing-would work itselfOlt
in the future, and that where the polygamnists hate had their wives in
sepilrate houses,and theysimply kelt upthe old relations without an
otlensive fltunting of thein before the public, it has been practically
passed over (1, 624, 625).
Orlando W. Powers, another leading Utah lawyer,who was associ-

ate justice of the supremnle court of the Tlerritory of Utah in 1885-86,
and whose testimonyshows strong feeling againstthe Mormon Cchurch,
another witness for the protestants, testified that, speaking for the
"01o(1 guard" of the Liberal party,who foUght the0 Church party 'in
the d~ays when it wasa power, they then felt, and still feel, that if- the
chuit'chwould stop) new plural marriages, the "old guard" would not
interfere with them. After speaking of thle (dlifliculty which people,
who live in the Eftst have in understanding the situation in this regard
in Utah, he, referring, to polygamous cohabitation, said:
"That condition exists. there is a question for statesmen to solve.

Wehave not known what Was best to do. It has been discussed, alnd
peoplewould say that such and such a man ought to be prosecutid.
Then they would consider wh-ether anythingwould be gained; whether
we would not delay instead of hastening the tiime that we hoped to live
to see; whether- the institution would not-flourish by reason of what
they would term: persecution. And so. notwithstandiing a protest has
been sent down here to you, I will say to you the people e acjui-
esced in the condition that exists." He added, that by " e people
he miieant the Gentiles (1, 884-885).
William.J. Mc(Jonnell, ex-governor of ldaho, and ex-Senator of the

United States from that State, when asked whether there was any
public sentiment in Idaho in reference to prosecutions for simply
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unlawful cohabitation, as distinOuished from new polygamous mal-

riages, replied:
"it was understood and agreed when we adopted, our State consti-

tution and were admitted to statehood 'that these old Mormons who
had plural

families would be allowed to support their wives and
children without molestation It

was agreed by all pai'ties, Democrats
and Republicans alike, that they should be allowed todrift along. Wecould under the laws have l)roeeclited thesepeople and perhaps have
sent tbem to jail. We could doIubtless have Iwroken tip these families,
but we felt, it better that these men should be allowed to support these
old women and these children than to fu(rither, persecute them ' (2, 522).

Tuids witnesswas sharply cross-examined by Mr. Taylor and by the
chairman on this subject with the result that he made his testimony
more emlphatic (2, 524 526).
On his redirect examination he furtherstate(l that he agreed to the

foregoing testimony of Mr. Critchlow and Mr. Powers (2, 531, 532).
F. H. llolzheimer, a leading lawyer of Idaho who was practicing

hisprofession in Utahluntil loveinber. 1902, testifed that the issuing
of the manifesto of 1890 brought abou6 a very pecullar state of affairs,
and that the question of how to take care, of the problem was one
which confronted the people of Utah and which the witnessdid not
think they have really solved. lI-e added:
"The consensus of opinion at that time was that those who had-

cntractedmarriages prior to themntrifiesto should be left alone. It
was not,however, believed that they shouldopenly violate the law
and unlawfully cohabit with their numerous wives. I willsay this,
that where that has occurred itbas been mostly in isolated cases.
There have been a number of cases where children have been born,
but in no case that I know of has it been done openly. It is true it is
against the law, but it has not been (lone in Siuch an open, lewd man-
'ner as has been intimated, nor has it been general. And because of
the peculiarstate of affairs it was the opinion that the whole thing
would die out; that it was only matter of ashort time when the
question would be entirely settled, because there would be nonew
mrlarriages" (2,0'75-576).

Frank Martin, a lawyer and Democratic leader in Idaho, testified
that he believed those whowere living in polygamous cohabitation in
hbis State ought to be punished. But he added: "A majority of our
people seem to think that the best way, as farais concerns those old
fellows who contracted these relations before the manifesto, as long
as they stop it and do not takeany wiles, or as long as no new
wives are taken, is to let it go, to let it gradually die out, to let the
old oiies die" (2, 622)6
James H. Brady, a leading Gentile Republican of Idaho, who oper-

ates several irrigation canals in that State and owns a power plant at
the American Falls, when asked what is the sentiment in Idahoregarding disturbing or leaving undistured the mn who
polygamy prior to the manifesto of 1890, Answered:
"4'To be absolutely frank in the matter, ment

ity of the men in
Id

aho would favor leaving those old men to livetheirlives-justas they have started in" (2, 649).
JW.W N. Whitecottonn, a lawyer who reside s at Provo City, whereS

Senator Smoot
1 lives, and who is intimately acquainted in most of the

Moron counties in Utah, and has been a leading Republicanpolitian
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in, that State for many yer, was askedwhatA as bIeen the sentiment
among non-Mormons in UtAlh in reg ard to the- mten who hadentered
iutopolyganiyprior tothe lmanifestoof 1890,and answered:

ell, that is a pretty hard question to answer.- The Gentiles in
Utah have recognized thalt we haven very hard problems to deal with
in that respect. It oelrs mantny emibllarrassing things. There, has been
agood dealsalid in this testimony-.I haveleand t--aboutanlunder*
standiig. 1. know nothing of anyunderstandolitig in regard to that.

Butlt1 dioknow this, thatthe people goeneraly feel like they do

want to stirlip this thing and set it to smllellillgallnym1ore'. ithats not
at good odor.
"And there isanother thigf that they hvetakeninto account in

tle noelghlorhoo(l where Ianm,tat least. Whell we, getout topunish
this an who is liviInginpolygamy,put him in prison, they take into

atc-counlt somewhlatt thleconsequences that will come, to ilis family.
Now, the, wonen who went into polygramny inl Utah went into it
because, although I think under adeluIsioni, they thought it was a
religious duty; and they are bound by the obligation. They feel
that way. Anid under the rules of thechurch,als I u'..dei'stand them,
at plural wife, if she is divorced fromi her husband, maykl not become
the wife of anothernlan, and those plural wives who hlave children
are in a very precarious condition if they are to be entirely separated
from the only pI'otectorI they have. think that the condition:of
these women ain( the, children they have has pIolfll)Iy entered as

largely into the feeling of 'let the matter slide along and not bothcc

it'as1alny others factor."
Ol his further exiunination on this stblject, the followingellurred:
"rIThe (hIAIRMTAN. What is the semitiiinent in regard to those who con-

tracted plural milarriages before 1890 and ar-e now living with their
wiveN adhavinginew children by them uip to this time?

"iMr. WJiwTEcoliToN. The sentiment is that it is an awful condition.
"yhe CHAIRAMAN. Thatt it i.s1 a lawful condition?
"Mr. WIATECOTTON. That it is an awful condition.
"The CIIAIRMAN. Oh}.
" Mr. WIIITECOTTON. Leave off the "l." And weWish we were out

of it. Wor(lo not know how to get out of it.
"TheChIAIRMIAN. What is the sentiment with respect to that class

of people-approval or disapproval?
lMr. WITrkECOTTON. JThey have the disapproval of the people gen-

oreally, but that does not go to the extent of causing at mane to shoulder
the responsibility of setting the law in motion against thrat nilflnl.
"The CHAIRnMAN. So that thlat class of men are left. without inter-

ference?
"Mr. WnITECOroN. They are left practically without interference.

They have our'regrots, but we cdo not know how to get at themi.
"Senator F1OHAKE . You have said that that is largely because of the

regard thel people have for the, condition in which the plural wives and
children would be left in case of at successful prosecution.
"Mr. WX1mTECoTroN. Yes, sir; I think that is the, chief cause of

withholding the hand of prosecution. Those women are human, and
so are their children, and they are not much to blame either, especially
the childi'en " (2, 679-680).
Hiram E. Booth, at practicing lawyer of Salt Lake City and one of

the leading mnallagers in the State of the Republican party, upon being
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asked to ex-plain why it is that if thie people of Utah, including a large
Vpart of the Mormol people, are so opposed to: poiyginy, those who
are giving in poIywAinous relations itle not interfered with, said:

"Wfl Imy explanation of that is that the pIrincipal fight of the
Gentiles Las been to do away with polygalous marriages. While
during many yeai, there wele numlli1erou1s prosecutions forr unlawf'ul
cohabitation, it was it fori the purpose of piUflhilIn, 50 iMiuch, those,3
people, who lived in unlltawful cohlu))i tatiol, as it Was to bring: about
cessation of polygamous Imrlages. 'l'hat was the principle 'foI Whicll
we strove, to stop :people fromfl Inarr'yibI inl )olygalmy. 11iS WaRs
finally brought about in 18890 by the mallniresto of tile president of the
church, which was affirmed or sustained as they calll it, by the coIIfh I-
ence on October 6, 1890, and again in 1891. We did ntot Accept thaL
in good faith at thatt time. That is, we were somewhat skeptical about
it; but later we, did. Now, there has been since that time a disinclinat-
tionI to prosecute metn and women who live inI unlawfulcohIbittion.Oneof my owllreawsorns-theway I looked at it-wais this.: My ,symjnpathy
was with the plural wife and her children. B3y these I)roseeutions she
suffered more lrally than the husband (lid. In n(tIcarly all of thle cases I
inaysay the plural wife is n piie-mindecl womftnl, a wolila who10believed
that it was right according to the lafw-of God for he( to accept that
relation, and that she can not be released from her obligations when
they- are once entered upon.

"Mr. WO¶t¶HNCTON. You mean by the rule of her church?
"Mr. BOOTI. By the rule of her church, not by law. I am looking

at it from her standpoint niow-that when once that relation is entered
upon thele is no way of divorcing her froim it.
"Mr. TAYLER. Not by the church even?
"Mr. BooTih. The clhrclh can, but I mean in no legal way. There iS

no legal way out of it. So that to inforce rigorotisl-y the law against
unlawful cohabitation wouldmicen in her case at divorcement from hel
husband without the right of remarrying again. She would be isola-
ted cut off without any husband, without anlly lenehft of the right to
social conversations with the man1i that she had married in good faith
and so forth. It would work af great hardship ulponl her anld her chil-
dren. And, again, if her husband is punished, she is brought to light
Und suffers the ignominy" of the proseclulion.
"For that reason I have been disinclined to prosecute those cases,

and many Oentiles, for like reasons, have felt thit way; that it outght
to be allowed to die out, as it will in time, and for the fu ther reason,
as 1 have stated here, that the principal thing we were fighting was
the polygamous marriages Iand not unlawful cohabitation. W¢k owY
that if we could accomplish the destruction of theIright to ImarrNy ill
polygamy the thing in time would cease, but so long as it went onl, no
matter how much you might prosecute People for uilnlawfil cohabita-
tion it would continue."Mir. WORTIIINGTON, Mr. Booth, you say tIat is the waly you feIt
about it, and the way many other Gientiles felt. What do you say. as
to the proportion of the people of your State who feel that way on thalt
subject?:

"cMr. BooTm. I should say, with Judge Powers and, Mr. Critchlow,
thattilet, general sentiment among thie G(entile people in Utah is a dis.
inclinatiou to prosecute those cases."
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"Mr. WORTITINOTON. 'If I understand you,when Senator Smoot was
a candidatedforSenator, ad whien lie became an apostle, which was in
April, 1900, thllnlis hahl:d Settlied down in Utah by the general acquies-
Celle of the people- that' if there would be, no newy Polygamous mar-
riages the people whio hId enitei ed into that relation before the inanifesto
should not be di.sturbed?

"Mr.'*B3oo'ii. Should not be disturbed; noI, sir.
"Mr. WOuTHINGTON. And that was the state of opinion there when

h1e became an apostle?
"Mr. BooT1u. Tlhat wits the Stute of opinion wholn he became an

apostle.
"rM. WOWVU1JINGToN. And if 1he had gone against that state of opin-

ion he wvoulld havle bee) going against the public sentiment of the
StAtte, would h¢e not?

"Mr. B3o0TIi, Yes.
"Mr. WORTHINCITON. Gentiles and Mormons18?
"Mr. BOO'TI. Gentiles alnd M0tormions. I would say in that respect

that where' polygaillolls relations were carried on in such a way as to
outrage, puIl)li(,- sentiment, in those cases, of course, at prosecution
woul(1 have been (elmaiidedl" (2, 714, 715, 723)
Arthur Pratt, who was deputy United States marshal in Utah from

11874 until 1882, and again from 1886 to 1890, and who probablyaIrr'este(l mior'e Mormions charged with I)olygaIny or polygilinous cohalbl-
tationl thall alny other aina, said that he hEld heard Mri. Xhitecotton
ind Mr. 13Both testify on this subject, tand that he agreed with them,

for the reasons stated by them-not out of tay pity or- s mpathy for
the menl, but out of syMpathy tad out of the suffering that would be
entailed on the women and the children (2, 744).

All of the wittinsses I have so far preferred to inl this Connection are
ta(l always have been, non-Mormions.

I-hugh M. L)ougall, who wals itMormon until he was over 30
years of age wihen he was excommunicated (2, 756), is now the. post-
m.aster at Springville Utalh, a town about 6 miles froim Provo City.
lie testifiedf that the general feeling iin the ptapt of the State where hie
lives is that those who are living in polygamou's relations should not be
interfered withothe people being willing "to let the older cases go
anid let them die out-niaturally die out" (2, 760).
Alonzo A. Noor, who was also a Mornion until he was over 30

years of age, when he left tile church, and who lives in Provo City
wshere he hWis held the elective office of justice of the peace and precinct
justice for a numul)er of- years, when asked what he knows about the
l)plic sentimlielit ill that community as to letting aloln those who had

puitral wves, if there werq no new plural marriage.s, said:
"They let them alone, because they consider they are old; that it

would be kind of worrisome. They are about halfway in the grave
anyway. They do not Want to worry themn to death" (2, 780)

WVilfiamlil M. Mc(Sarty1 a mion-Mormon, who is 46 years old, and w~ho
hats lived in Utah all his life, after working as a fartmelr and i1 the,(
mines until 1887, was admitted to the, bar. lie was assistant Uniteld
States district: attorney in Utath frolm 1889 until 1892, when he was
elected county attorney of Sevier County in Utah Territory He was
reelected in 1894. IN 1895 lie was elected a district j)idge of the State
of Utah. He was 'reelected to tiht office in 1900, and in 1902 was
elected associate justice of the suplrmel court of the State, which office
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he still' hol~ds-,(2, 878, 879).; ''Julidge' Mc~tarty has always ben-nit com--
promising; opponent of polygamy and, polygt1nous'co abition. A few
prose( utions for polygamous cohabitation, after the ifardfesto of 1890
and before state iood, were conducted by him whilehe]wasasstant
United States districtattorney. He testlfie- "I prosecuted them
before the UniteddStates comndissioners ulp until 1893;wh1en the Un1i1ted
States attorney refused to allow tny accounts for services for that kind
of work, fandthen I quit and coined my investigations before the
grand jury in those cases." He further stat(ed that his superior was a
GientlIe,, John W. Judd, and that it was he who stopped the prosecu-
tions (2, 880).

fInl 1897 Hsome proselutions' for polygamouls cohabitation against men
who Were married before the mani festo, whkIAh see1m to have beeon
iinstigated by Mr. Owen, camle .)efole .udge, WMcCar1ty in his district.
The accused plead guilty-ald were filled upon their agreeiiig to cease
cohabitaion with their plural wive's (2, 882, 883, 898, 916). Judg
'McCarty testified that it was after these prosecutions he obtained the
first emphaticq eixp)ression he had in reIgaid to the state of public opin-
ion in lUtah at that time as to such prosecutions. I-le found that the
press was against the prosecutions antd that the public prosecutor,
whose attention he invited to the matter, refused to proceed, stating
that he had talked with his brotherwho wis then manager of the
Herald, and that ihis brother advised him to let those cases die out;
thsat they wold die out; that that was the mnost practical solution of
the question (2,- 884). Thereulpon Jtudge McCarty calle(l al grand jury,
stlll: believing that the law would be enforced, and being determined
to do what he could at the time.
He testified that from what took. place leading to these prosecutions

and the investigation of the grand ;jury heereached thje, conclusion that
the public sentiment of the state was against interfring with the men
who had married before the manifesto in their -polygamous relations.
He stated thit the men who had been convicted before him contintled
to lIve in polygamous relations aind that he then "got expressions
from some of the leading Gentiles of the State, some of whom were
Republicans and some of whom were Demiocrats, than the most prac-
tical solution- of the question was to let these old men die off, and not
molest them;" that when Senator Smoot became an apostle in April,
1900), the consensus :of opinion- had been " that the better way wia to
close our eyes to what was going on, and let the matter die out-
that neither the Gentiles nor a majority of the Mormons were approv-
ing of the practice," but there was no sentiment in fa 'or of enforcing
that law; but that it was rather a feeling of toleration and forbearance,
(2, 882, 885 886);

F.. D. it, ±iompson (a non-Mormon) has lived in Salt Lake City since
1889, has never been aMormon, and has taken a leading part iln Reputb-
lican politics in that State. After Joseph F. Smitl had testified here
that the peopVle of Utah had " rather condoned than otherwise " polyga-
mous~f cohabitation by those who were married before: October, 1890

1, 130), Mr.;Thompson, with so ne other non-Mormons, citizens of
altiLake -City, undertook to start a movement for the purpose of

takingsteps to have the Senate informed that Tr. Smith's testimony
on.this'point was incorrecti. Mr. Thompson was appointed chairman
of a committee that was charged with thie carrying out of this project.
The result of the inquiries which he made among the non-Mormons of
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Salt Luke fCit~y was -that it would he,better to drop the sulbjectand for
that reason the commltlitt(1 iWs nevor calleI together, and nothing was
doneat that tile (2, 990, 991)). When asked what is the sentiment of
the Gentiles of Utah onl this subject, hle 8aid:
"XVe1l, the general idea hias beein that this condition of things would

griadlaly die away by the lapse, of time. It alls been generally reptig-
i)alit to most neoole wIo take inyositionN as atoaiinst theo Mormons in
this inatter, W i(CIwvould imply eitrier prosecution or persecution. In
others words, they did not care to be insformes" (2, 991).

Charles 1)e Moisy (at lolMormllon1), whso i s at Conun11i.ssnonller of the
State bureau of statistics of UJtah, andtl has 0V'oerI been a M01'inotio says,
in regardl to the sentint among Gentile's ill Utah as, to the, p1nistiunent
of those Who lie(" it!) polyginulliOus (cOlUi)itatitO ' Where the(' I alge
Were celebrated befol'(re the, man11llifesto, ''1 thinklithere, is a Iatter of
indifference, about it"-thiat he11h,fliml1f thinks--"'thel less said about
those things the bettelo" (2, 1003).
(len Miller, a nlon-Mormion who was United States manishal in

the Territory of Utah for fouir and it half years, and had been a liilemi-
her of the State senate for two years1fto:' utnah had bween admitted
into thie Unioll, when asked what i, the sentimnelt of Genltiles in Utah
itl regard to proseecltions for polygamous cohablitation between per-
Sons WhO were rmaried l)efore the manifesto, answered:
"well, there has 1.eet a sentiment against that, as there has been

twainst any inlforming against any of the infractions of law genlerally.
rl'ey have felt that it was only a question of time that the practice
would die out through the, death of those who practiced it and the
removal of that generation" (3, 160).

,John W. Hu1ghes, who lhas n3wer l;een a Mormnon, and is the editor
of it weTekly paper in Salt Lake City, when asked the same question,
replied:
"Well, the. sentimnlt has been right along that these old fellows

that are inl polygailly-to let th'emi, alCone and tley wiO soon die ouit.
Very soon nonle of themwllwill be left. The great point with the Gen-
tiles is that there w1ill be lO new pluralu marriages" (3, 163).

Mrs. Mary G. Coulter, a non-MNlornion, whose husband is at physician
in Oyden testified:

"'Ihose of us who have witnessed the old-time antagonisins and who
are living and working for the, new growth and progress, do not i)elieve
in iniluisitorial methods. We, believe that tho work of educdctioll, the
estabishnuenlt of industries, the developing of thel mining regions, the
building of railroads especially, antd the influx of people owing to
the colonization schemes which are succeeding there, will iln timell3 eradi-
cate, all of tile old aidl objectionable conditions" (3, 170).

Mrs. W. II. Jones, who kas resided in Salt Lake City since 1871
hand has never belonged to the Mormon Church, when asked by the
chairman whether she agreed with Joseph F. Smith that polygamous
cohabitation was condoned, replied:
"I do not. I think it is simply tolerated. I think that with the

passing away of the old people who aie now living in polygamy,
polygamy will die out" (3, 180).
Frank B. Stephens, a lawyer who ha2 been practicing law in, Salt

Lake City -since 1888, and wlho Was assistant United States attorney at
Salt Lake City from Marhll, 1891, to June. 1893, and was city attor-
ney at Salt Lake City in 1890 and 1891, and a Illember of the boardof
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trustees of th6 Salt Lake College fOrfOUrtee' yearS,and whoio a
DemOcrat, and has neVerbe ged to the MoAlImon Church(3,845),uas
asked wha1 is tho sentiment in(tah withMreferene topro'secutoios foil
Polygamous cohabitation. Hisexam1iniation thenproceeded as follows:
"Mr. STEPHENS. Under the prosetutioins wich wererinstitultel fol

tfilawful cohabitationit was only necessary to show that a man hIad(
a legal wife,4with whom hewatspresstlliedto cohalit; that he hladb)een
seen about the premises of thePlural wife. It was not necle'Ssary to
prove cohabitation with the plural wife. The result wavst that Iw)'e
could Iotvisit their children. If I maity bei)crlitted, 1will mtoention
a (*onlcrte instance.
"Mr. VAN ColrI'. I wishYou would, Mr, Stephens.
Mr. SirlwNs. UWhe` 1Iwet to Salt Ltke City 1 rented a house

onpof) Brigham street in thle )est residence portion,7lwhich 1 after-
wards found Wtasnext door toit plural family. I rented thlelh01s3 of
the father of that family.

I Mr. WomIn'INOTlON. Wheti you say at " p)lllitll fatuly" you meatn
theWife and children?
"Mr. STEaw1111ENS. Imealn the wife andchildren. This plulral wife

lived there. 1.0e was a merchant in the city. I rented the, house of
him and lived there, the first year.
"He had a fatnily of children from 6 to 12 years of age. That wits

in 1.888. I became acquainteId with him, atdfiheused to comlletupl to
the house and go into ouir bac-k yard and

I
call, over the 'fence. t( SOme

one to come out when he desired toC0o111m1mLnicate3 withhis family
"On one occasion, when hiis little girl was sick and e3xpar(essed a

desire to see her father, he reque.sted a neighbor to go in with himte, so
that he might visit his family.
"Now, when the manifesto was issued and we felt thatt the matter

would become a thing of the past as fast ias they died if there were n1o
morepolygalmious marriages, there wa1s a feeling that this hliars rule
should 'not beimllposed; that the children growinguptheri.e toIllanllool
anid wolanIood ought to have the advice, care, and

I
synpathy ol'a

father. I think there was a genriel-al feelinIgf that for the visiting of a
family and looking after them and extelning to th In the care and

advice and syinpatiy that a fatlher does to his chilen, heshouldn'ot
be incarceratted in the penitentiary.
"In thcoftiluse oftime there naturally came rulmors inISome inllstanceOs

of additional children, and that was a hard situation to meet. It wtas
a question whether the matter should be ferreted out and the father
sent to thlepenitentiary and the children disgraced in thel comlllmluity,
aind I think there has not been a getieral disposition-I know there
has not been a general disposition-to ferret out thllose cases and mitrake
them public, anid send the fathers to the peniten3tial1Nr.,

"I do not mean to saY we have condoned or 'approved of 1)ringing
polygamous children into the world. We have not, ernphiatically-,

any mqore than we condone or approve the surreptitious sale of liquor
on Sunday, although we know it OcCul'S. It is a hard c.,onditioni to
:meet, where neatly thingts'have to be taken into consideration.
"Mr. VAN Cor. Was the lack of prosecutiion in s11(h) cases.,i ni your

opinion, ddue in anyway to Aymlpathy for the tzien thelm-selve 8
"Mr. 8TEPHJN'S, Oh, nco; not sympathy for thle men themselves. It

wns symlpath'y for the wife and children, atnd a realhzAtion of the faet
thiat thosechildren were growing up to be en and women, who
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would tAke, their places ill thle (omntlttlity and were entitled to a fair
start in life withl other children."

* * * * *; *

"The CHAIRMAN. 1s thle sentiment universal among MormIons and
Gentiles Aggalist po101,ygnou1(ohabl)it~itiol1?

Mr. STEI1111NS. I think the feeling 111mllonlg the, Morm2Y}onIMS i's quite
largely that the men who have contracted plural marriages pl'io to
the miianiie."ito should not be molested 1in living with their wvives since
the manifesto.
"So ftim as the Gelintiles tare con(enecld, 1 would not say that, there

is at Sentiment in fatvor of their so living. lt is at thling we depre(calt.
1 would say there is at sentimelnt thitt their' families should b)e Illnde to
feel, as falr ats possible, that they are1 not separate and distinct frolml
the first wives' families; tiht is to say, they shouIld have the saimtez
solf-iresipect, ai-d should not feel that tihey were apart; that it, is ill
tile interest ot good citizenshlip that they s1ol)l(1 grow illp to b)e like
the others, as 1 have known. very many to do--to marry into G(entile
families, and become teachol'S ini the scho01os, d gO to We'VeSt Poillt,
and-

"Senator FORAKER, H-lave you stated why tlie(,e are 110prosecutions
instituted by Gentiles of thle meln wvho are still living in p)olygallolus
cohabitation with plural wives taken before the iallnife"sto ?
'Mr. S''HJIIENS. 1 ha1ve stated in at ger( llal Way.
''Senator FoitAKx1I. 1. did not h1ear1) all of your testimony.
"Mr. STEPrHFlNS. I 1said that I aggree(d With Mr. (CIitchlow that there

i.s no general sentillment, which lilts got to be behind ai pmosecutioml.
1t I think the feeling is something like this, if 1 mumight illustrate.
"Senator FoIIAKm. Certainly.
"Mr. S'rEm}wENs. When 1. was oil th(e board of police and fire( conl-

iussiollers I advocated the umi'Celentitug extermination of gambling
holluses, i)CCaUse a gambler can take i shovel and go to wolrk. I
0))po(sed thle promllsculous lrai(ling of houses of ill fatme, driving thle
inmates from pillat to post and out of the, city, becatuise, whemi onceil
that position they calln nev liv e in any other' way. And 1 o1)posed
doing it as at IIatter of hIanity, until there was somle wVty pro-vridedlot thenI to live. In other wVordl, it wats a condition tthat
(confronted u1s.

'"Now, in the mpattier of tile offenses of polygramlly anlld un11lawfil
cohla4bitation, I WoliId prosecute, Iw.ouldu give infolnltitO to the o0ffi-
ciers, 1 would use every means to convict at nian of taking at plural wilfe
since the mlaifesto. Butt, Onl the oth' hand, wvith Iefetence to the
families that are there and that1 tire living iln these, relations, I (lo not.
feel that it is best, on tile whole to femlreft thlem1 ot aInld bring them to
the pul)lic attentions for the, reason that it will lie a thing of the pa.st,
if there are no more1 maltiages, when the,,y die. My child(Imeln I tlilnk,
would have grownill) to miattirity and.heiar little or nothing)about
these old conditions, as I prefer thley should not, if it had not been for
the recent investigations.

"CSenator FOIRAKEIR. I think I understand you. Do yoIl think yotir
feeling in that respect is pretty general amIong the Clitizens of Utai?''Mr. STEIEmmANS. It is so general that there are no prosecutions.
"Senator FORAK1I.t. There is no public sentiment demanding or

that would support prosecutiOns?
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"Mr. STEPtI1ENS. I would not say there is rIo public sentiimient, but
thore is not sufficient to compel prosecutions." (3 858 354, 365, 356,
3690 370.)

Apostle John Henry ShMith, whose absolute frankness in all his 0tes-
tirnony renders 'it impossible to doubt the truth of his statements of
faet aind who'was the presidenttof the constitutional convention of
Utail held in 1895 in pursuance of the enabling act, temtifies that the
leadingg non-Molrmons in that convention took the groiUnd-and he
believes eVery one of theilm who is living to-day would say so-that it
wtas not their intent oir their purpose that anything 'should occur to
destroy thle relations then existingbetween men arnl their pid wives,
to whom they had been nMarried before the manifesto; that this- was
thle spirit of thie discussion in that convention; that he pre.sumnes he
submitted personially his OWnl calse to every non-Mornionr mtiebei' of
that convention; that prior to that tnile lhe had ,sent his family out of
tile State of Utall in order that hle mibht not be under the ban of tle
law of thle United States, and that Re never brought them back to
Utah 'until hie hatd, this tacit uinderstanding with the members of the
convention (2, 361, 317).

Senator Smoot'. testimony (3, 190, 213, 222) on this subject accords
with that of this long array of witnesses.]

Mr. WOuTITINGTON. And so that situation continued, established as
well as anything could be established by human testimony, down to
the 6th day of April, 11900. On that day Reed Smoot became an
apostle in the MvorIlmon Church.
We are dealing now with the charge of conspiracy, and the evidence

th-us discloses that, first under the care and protection of the United
States of America and afterward.s4 by "the, general consent of the people
of Utah, there had becorne established there tl~is state of things, and
that, as Reed Smoot said, wheni lie becamlie anapostle he not only did
not think it his duty to mlake3 ainy effort to break up that existing
state of things; but he never thought of it ait all.
Where is the testimony that alter he became an apostle anything

was done in furtherance or inll sggestion of this alleged conspiracy?
Every one of the- higher officials of the church who hais been here,
most of then brought here by the protestants and put upon the stand
by them, and thereby, while subjected to the most rigid, cross-examni-
nation, held out as credible witnesses, says that this subject has never
even been mentioned at any meeting of the apostles or the presidency.
It has been by ill of them. simply accepted as a thing which origintited
long ago and was passing away. It was not necessary for allybody to
take it up.
And it never would have been taken up, and the-seopeople would have

been allowed to, go on and live ou1t their lives in that way without inter-
ferenica, had it not 1.een that a New York newspaper which desired to
have information on this subject, sent out into that territory a man who
was a hired informer, a man who made it his business to pry around into
the households of these people. and find out things that the very neighbors
didt'not know, that the man across the street was inot aware of, to go,
as he himself has testified, when he saw a woman who gave signs of
being in pregnancy, and follow her arounlduntil she had been deliv-
ered, an then: make a note of it and put it down in his little book, and
to institute prosecutions to stir up the feeling there which the people of
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the Statei di ,not wish .to have stirred up. 1n that wYay and by tiaL
meals this situitiont which We have before us has been brought before
the country andc the Senaate.

Let me remind th committueeal~so that evoe i GentileIdltho, where,
according to the admitted facts in the case,ithe Gentiles, orson-Msor

monls ae I prefer to (all them, outnumbered the M1omons in tho pro-
0ontion of four to one, duriing all this tiniClOthlre ranl alOng ait rallel

situation, first iln the Territory And then in: tle State; and the non-
MorIon comimCiunlit'y of Idaho not only nie vel prosecuted 011(3 of these
old people for continuinglluig to live inl polygamous relations with a wife
taken before the manifesto, but to this day and to this hour there is
not even a law on thoe statute books of Idalho making it an offense for
them to so live.

1 have stated the facts. lt would b)e enough fol ille, perhaps, to
rest with thle facts anid to say nothing further.
But certainly it is at niitter of interest to kliow why is it thait at great

coillnunity of Ail(eWliCanl citizenls--Ino1T' thlfn OnIC comn11muity' of
AmIeri;an citizens-feellig as so Iallny of thellml hilere testified, just
as much the necessity for virtue inl the houl1sehol(d and -fol thie p)Iotectioll
of the homrle. as citizens of the United States livingr allnywherCe,, harve
inade, up their minds to sul)mit to such it statte of atlairs's? XhNat those
reasons are call never be ffully understood lby those Who have not
lived there. Nearly every witness, when he w'Ylas asked about it, said
"You can not appreciate, our situation." Let uIs see it little about it.
Here is a man who has a wife, a inn like Reed Smoot's father-, who

has a plural wife, who has children by her who ire his legal childlrell,
his legitimate children, made so by theexpre, s language of the acit of
1882, readopted anid followed bySr thle act of 1887. Rem act of 1882,
which l].xcaIiie a law onl the 22d of March of thilt year, provided that
all children born of these plural marriages dowil to tile Lst of J"1111anuly
following should be legitimate children, giving nine months trand nine
datys for childrenn yet to come.- - Thp act of 1887 provided that the
chlldren of these plural marriages should be legitimate who hald been
Iborn between 1882 and 1887, and made legitillmate also all those who
Might be born withinl twelve months after, the passage of thle,act.
You will perceive that you have here situation not of a mian

cohabiting with all adulteress, but of a man whlo has a wife O'owive68
who in his sight and in theirs is Lor are, just as honorably fand truly, his
wife or his wives as any wife can be the true aind lhonorable wife of a
monolgamist in the city of Washington, and lhe had chiIldren wh wer
just ats much his legitimnate children as the children begotten of mllorlo-
gimic marriage anywhere, in thie United States. Theo lie wa, called
upon by the law against polygalmous co0hab)itation to (to whatt? Now
mark you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemlen of the committee, here is where
the trouble came. Witness fltr wittness, was asked Can yo nllot talkc
care of those wives andchildrenand .support th~n? You can take care
of them. You can act as though there had been a divorce with a pro-
vision foralimonyand tile children had beemi giVell to onle parent or

to the other, according as the court had founld the bhlane to be, or as
the interestof tha child or children required, and you may send them
by mail or by messenger enough money to support thosewhom you are
not to have with vou, but you acan not go near themn."

" Can you not ' said the chairman to a number of these gentlemen,
"take care of these women and of their children, but not have fur-

S. Doe. 486,59-1, vol 3 -6
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their children Nbrought into the world?") WhIy, the Suprm Court of
the United States, andthe supirnee cuvt'of the 'L'rftory,andtheind
oftheState, overtaid ove againl, has 'held't1hat such uiarital iteri-
cour is 'not required to nmke COmplete the ofrelse:o pjly'amons
cohabitation. We had that 4mosAt 'patll(tic story toldhere by' one
of the witnessesa about hisleighbor next dooi; that in ttP days
when prosecutions were going ol,andwheti hethought he imiigiht he

charged with polyganmoutcohala)itation,lIe c-ameto thisw itni hs.9-lollse
and: asked him to al his children to thie fetce that le lighti tilk to

them over it, orlhiswife, so, that hemllight speak to ihra7-idi-fonle, of
these childrenWassickltidhle had to go into the house'to ministerto
him he' hdto take hisneighbors or some of his fiends along to stay
while hewas in the, houe.

if the mall should go while one, of his children was sick and stay
withl himwhefn he was sick, or if his wife wis sickantidhewent to care
for her, recogrnizing heli to be hiswife, or if therecame, dceath in
that household andhe aattended the fuilliernl of his child or if onle} of
his children grew up to marriage and lie vent there to, bepresentat
the marriage ceremony,be cmnlitted the offense of polygamous cohabi-
totion,and could be sent to thepenitentiary for-it.

make bold to say that not the chairman of the committee nor any
member of it, nor anyman who has a human hear. withinhk breast,
willsaty that the law against polygamolls(cohlaibitationought, to b)e,car-
riedout to its full extent, there or in anty other conimiity. What
anybody: wouldsay, and the leastthat anyybody Iwoul(l say, would be
"visitthislegitimate child ofyoutrs, visit your wife who is theiiiother
of that child, and takeeareof her and provide for hei'." So that the
question is not, shall the law be violated, for eveyLvody must admit
that the lawmust be violated, but towhatextent shaJl :it be Violated?

I have been induced;, by a paragraph in a newspaper that'strUck
Ine a fewweeks ago, to see how this situation has been treated by
Christian imissionaries in countries where, unlike Utah, p)olygamy is
in accordance with the law of the land.
You will perceive that the situation' which arises in those countries

is different in one sense, and, is exactly the same in another. In thle
State of Utah, before 1890, polygamy for many years was'against the
law of the land, but was not against the law of the church. Into
countries,'like India and China, where polygy is lawful and which.
comp ise perhaps nearly one-half the population of the world, the
Christian churches send their missionaries; but there polygamy is
against the law of the church. This proceeding, we, have seen, hullt
been very largely promoted by the Miniasteria A.ssociation of Stilt
Lake City, and I would like to compare and have:;you-compare foi- one
momientithe way the State of UtahI'hastreated the violators of it6 liewx
as to, polygamous cobabitation,'with the way the3 Christian chlurches
have treated the violators of the law of those churches, where they
have been called to pass upon the same question..
These articles willshow- you that in the great 'preponderance of the

cases the Christian missionaries and the Christlaia women in those lands
:ay that when you have a convert to the' Christian faith who seeks
admission into your 'church, although' it be against the law of your
church, admit him with all his wives and all his children and let them
live out their lives, provided be do $ not take any nmore wives; and

7,22
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for exactly the same reasons that have brought the people of the Stateof Utah :tI that conclusions.
Let me read this for the benefit of the committee, and perhaps for

tile benefit of some of the ladies who have so patiently and intell-
gently followed: the beaiiigs of thiscae:-

ln Tho Presbyterian and Rebformed Review, in volume -7, for 1896,
there is an article on "The:Baptism of Polygamists in Non-Christian
Lands,"? fromn- which I give tile following extracts

"tAt the regular meeting of the synod of India, held in Ludhiana,
November, 1894, anong the mo1est important questions which came
before the synod was this: Whether in the case'of a Mohammedan or
Hindqo with more than Onle wife, applying; for baptism, he should in
all cGases as a condition of baptism,l be required to put away all his
wives but one? After a very thorough discussion, lasting between
two arid three sessions of the synod, it was resolved, by a vote of 36
to 10, to request the general assembly, in view of the exceedingly dif-
ficult complications which often occur in the case of polygamists who
desire to be received into the church, to leave the ultimate decision of
all such cases in India to the synod of India.' The mnemorialists add:
'It is the almost unanimous opinion of the mlemnbers of the synod that,
under some circumstances, converts who have more than one wife,
together with their entire families, should be baptized.'

' Not only is it thus the fact that more than four-fifths of the members
of thie synod of India believe that it may sometimes be our duty, under
tile conditions of society in India, to baptize, tapolygamist without
requiring him first to .put away all his wives but one, but when the
missionary ladies present during the sessions of synod, desirous of
asscertaining the state of opinion among themselves on this subject, took
a vote thereupon, of these thirty-six ladies, many of themh intimately
familiar with the interior of zenana life for years, all feeling no less
hatred of polygamous marriage than their sisters in America, all but
three signified their agreement with the majority of Synod, of which
m11inolIty of three, two had been only a few days in India and( welT
therefore without; any experience touching -time practical questions
involved. Nor is this large majority of our missionaries singular in
their belief otl this subject.
"When some years ago the question was debated in the Panjab miis-

sionary conference, in which a large number of missionaries and emi-
nent christian laymen of ll denominiations took part, ten out of
twelve of the s[)eakers eXpresse(l the same opinion as that held by
more than four-fifths of the synod of India to-day. So the Rev.
Dr. James J. Latcas, of SahitranpuIr, says that the brethren who main-
talin the lawfulness of not requiring at polygamist to put away any of
hins wives as a prerequisite to baptism, 'are not even in a minority in
the missionary body in India.' A few years ago the Madura Mission
voted in favor of baptizing such, provided thev had contracted their
marriages in ignorance and there was no equitable way of securing a

aHe says: "I sent to more than sixty missionaries, representatives of different
missions, the following question: Would you under any circumitances baptize a
convertt with more than one wife, allowing him to retain his wives, and to this ques-
tion came back an answer in the affirmative from the great majority. In fact, mnis-
sionaries of seven societies answeredt-that they would baptize such candidates, if
convinced of their slucerity Soein of these have baptized such converts, while
others have been deterred by the rules of their missionary eoeietiee;"
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separat~io~n. Their action was disapp oved by; thAnieriica board,
but it none the less illustrates again what is the judgniento6a large
prt.of those who, living in Inidia, are1 i moAst intimate relation to the
JivinP facts, and who are thus far better lualiied to form a right
decision than can be the wisest inell at home.

.x * * *~ * *

"Again, as bearing on6the polygamist's dut, it should be noted that
in the great majority of cases among the -lindus the second tna4ialigo
is contratcted becatlse of tho first wife having no children. So that
when the general assembly requires the polygmist convert to put
away all wives but the- first it requires him not only to signpaliye his
conversion by violating contract held valid alike by. his Christian
rulers and a largest art of his Christianl brethren, but to do thiss in sIch
a way as shallVinflict the greatest amount possible of crulel injulstice and
suffering by turning out of his house that wife who is the mother of
hi's children (who will naturally in most cases have to go with hier)
and denying :to her conjugal rights of protection and c-ohabitation
which he had pledged her.
"The wrong involved is aggravated under the conditions of ]life in

India, in that it will commonly be practically impossible for the wife
turned off, whichever she be, to escape the suspicion of being an
unchaste woman, and she will inevitable be placed in a position Wheir,
with good name beclouded and no lawful protector she Will be under
the strongest temptation to live an inmnmoral life. 0o doubt polygnllly
is wrong; but, then, is not breach of f'aithi anild such injustice and cru-
elty to an innocent woman and her childveni also wrong? If there is a
law, against polygamy, is there, not a law, also against these things evenl
More explicit ani indubitable? Iln the case supposed both can not be,
kept. Which l-thnian be instructed to break?

'The general assembly of 1875 'appears to have imagined that the
injustice was done -away by enjoining a ietan to Imake 8s1uitablp, pro-
vision for her support that is put away, and for her children, if she
have any.' But this utterly fails to nmeet the case. For the breach of
faith required remains, since the inarriage contract, both according to
Scripture~and the law of all Christian lands,i as well as of India, b1ins tle
husband not-only to support, but equally to protection and cohabita-
tion.a But by the deliverance of 1875, all missionaries in non-Chl istian
lands are directed by the general tissembly to instruct the co11verit that,
in ordeT to baptism, he must keep the compact as regalvds the first par-
ticular, but break it as regards the others. Moreovemr, the morall end
sought will, even so, not be gained. The wife put away mnay live in at
separate house and at a distance-but then polganlists sometimlles keel-
diferent wives in different homnes-and it will not be easy to persuiade
a Hindu or Mohamiinedan community, especially if the ian .still con-
tinue to give her money, as required by the assembly's law, that
cohabitation really ceases."
In 3rd Brown's, "iHistory of the Propalgation of Christianity Amiong

the Heathen Since the Reformation," at pages 564 and 565, occurs the
w .
_i

a According to Britiih law in India, "a Hindu wifo or wives cian Deaiml full resti-
tution of all jnarital rights (including cohaitation, doiciiile, an(d swppoort) frol the
husband who hm become a convert to COhristianity." Letter of C. Golok Nath, esq.,
JS, A.~lecurer on law to the Punjab University.
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"The' subject of polygamy underwent considerable discussion a
.nuber of years ago, in the Calcutt Christian Observer. An able
writer in that work, after estaWblishing by the same or similar consid-
erations gs those now adduced,.the inti insic la wfulness of polygamy,
and stating that, though Chri.tianity does not openly condemll it;kYt
it silently i1scourages, and will, wherever it prevails, ultiniately abol-
ish the practice, thulis proceeds:
"The previous lawfulness of,polygamy, abstraciedly considered,

and the course acttually adopted by the Altmighty for its ultimllateosub-
version, suggests a second remark, that when a heathen man hasibeen
le~gall~y married-i.e.,according to the laws of his own country and
religion-to more than one wife, whether any distinction of grade or
class of fife, conculine, etc., be observed or not, it does not appear
that anlthilg in tlhe character of polyganmy itself, oi- in the institution
of Christianity, dexniandK the putting away of any one or more of su(h
women.
"'They are his 'Wives; he has promised them duty of marriage,

support, and Iarotection. l-lI haes no bright to diminish aught of their
just claims, The merciful provision of the law of Moses, in kindred
clases, coles in support of nmy position. Exodus xxiiO, commands,
even of a purchased slave, whiolll her Master has betrothed to himself,
that, "if he take unto Wilmsellf another wife, her food, her raiment,and,1her duty of marriage shall he not. diminish." And, to apply the
cause to India; whaf malay be the preciSe law of the case, 1 am not sulf-
ficiently informed; but, assuredly. thee would be gneat,creltynd
hardship in a man who becolnes at Christian, having several wives,
lismissing all but one, who, even admitting that they may be legally
)ult ayl, are, by the usages of the country, precluded' from iallrryillg
anlOtheOr; and who, even if the hUsband continue tO support them (the
difficulty of doing whlch will certainly be much. increased when{lthe
household is divided), are publicly disgraced and exposedl, in deplor-
able iumoral ignorance, weakness, and strength of passion, to very
strong temptations to pursue evil courses.

"'Again., if there tare children, whose shall. they be-the fath(,r'.s' or
the mother'Fs? For one parent or the other, they are certainly in this'
case to be separated. Whose control, instruction and affectionate
intercourse shall they continue to enjoy? Shall. they be, held legitji-
mate or otherwise? if there are several wives, which shall. be retainiled?
The first, it na~y be i'eplied; but by what law is she mre a wife, thnil
the,second or the third? To these difficulties add the strong telmiptal-
tion held out to an insincere profession of Christilanity, for the mlere
pullose of getting rid of a wife or wives no longer beloved, or whomn
the lhus.anlids wveary of supporting; and it appears to me thatt a for-
Inid.able imiss of difficulties is raised against the position coMbated
quite sufficient to prove it absollutely untenable.
"'Under the plea of t previous unlawfulness, supported by no just

reamsoning, and inculcate lby no inspired scripture, helpless wolmlen
legally united to men sacredly Cngamed to love, support, and protect
0lieml are to be ejected from hoome, trom the honors and comforts of
wifecom and lAternity, exposed to fearful tempttinis, crllel privat-
tion and self-denial, ignominy and solitariness, suffering a disriiption
of all the sweet ties of domestic intercourse nnd affection; th edOuca-
tion of children is to be neglected, their filial attachments blighted,
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and a reward held outto the purest acts of injustice, ofselfih cruelty
andimpious hypocrisyon the part of husbandsand fathers.:
"'Letno Christian,after he has been admitted inotheChristian

Church,addunto his wives, or sutpor thepractice of poIgamy
usual in his nationandcountry. Butif alreadyaol3*ayniamti

let himlivevas" the ancient patriarchs did, in hqlydand faithfulfulfill-
mentof all the duties:of marriage,alike withall his wives legally such,
let him not foriamomentallow himself to entertain thenmonstroilsalndI
unnaturalpurpose of injuring those he loved, and swore to loWefor-
ever, who have lainin his bosom, become the mothersof his children
the pairtners of his joys and sorrows, by puttingthem away for no
original or afftr-faultof theirs, upon his becoming aChristian."'

In India and Christian Opportunity, a book published in1904, the
author of which is Harlan P. Beach, M. A.F. R. G.S., in dealing
with the general,.subject of"Problems connected with new converts,'
the author, at page 222, says;

"1. Polygamty.-One difficulty in the wayof receiving a professed
convert, though affecting only a smallpercentage of candidates, is a

most perplexing one; itis that of applicq. 'its who have more than one

wife. As Hindoool' Mohamtmitiledan they ht- e entered in good faith into
marriage contracts with these wives, and if a mtanputs away all but
one, what provision shall be made for the, rejected, anid on what prin-
ciple shallhe decide as to the one to l)e retained? While it isa ques-
tion easily answered in missionary society councils at home, it is a
more serious problem at the front. Soniggood missionaries hold' that
where the husband isliving the Christian life in all sincerity it is better
to receive into the church such a candidate-though not eligible toanlly
church office-thnil to require him to give up all b)ut one wife, and this
brand with illegitimacy his children by them, as well as occasion the
wives so put away endless reproach and embarrassments."

In India's Problem, Krishna or Christ, which was published in 1903
the author of which is John P. Jones, 1). D., of southern India,
A. B. C. F. M., the author, ini dealing with this question, says, on
pages 289 and 290:
"In the consideration of the problem many things must be kept in

mind. None miore important t an the claimls to it cordial welcome
from the church of ainy nmn who, in true faith and Christian earliest-
ness, seeks admittance. If itbe demanded of the liman that he put away
all but-one of those wive taken in heathenism, then we ask whether it
is Christian, oU'r even just, to cast away one to whom he was solemnly
and religiously pledged according to the, laws of the land and&wth
whom he1has }been linked: in love and harmony for years aid from,
whom he has begotten children?hAnd if he is to put away one or more
of-his wives, which one shall it be? Shall it be the first wife?

"Certainly that would not beChristian. Or shall it. be the second
wife, who' is the mother of his children and whom lhe p' obably married
at the request of the first, who was childless, in order that he, iiht
raise seed unto himself? It is not easy, on Christian grounds, to decide
such a problem as this, nor is it very Christian to put a, ban upon any

woman who, iwaccordance with their religion and their country's law,
has formed this sacred alliance with a man and has lied withhim ifor
years. Nor can it be right to brand& with illegitimacy tle children
born of such a wedlock.
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"I -would; not;allow such persons, received into the Christian church
to become officers of the-church. But I can not see, whether mavr
not be an humble place in the church of God for such and thelr families.

I1n THE MORMON CIHURCH THE PEOPLE ARE SUPREME.

Now, this extraordinary sentence fell from the lips of Mr. Tayler
when howas opecung this argument. He:said. One word froin the
hierarc-hy would stop this." I have seen what the people of Utah and
-what these Chri}istian people think ought to be Idone under Such cir-
cumstances. But letius see. Could one word from the hierarchy stop
it? And here I trench upon what 1 might perhaps wish to say at a
later stage of thi argument. It bears upon the question upon which
Mr. Tay er finally plts his whole argument.
He said that tile "hierarchv" of fifteen persons are absolutely

supreme in the Mormon Church., and he added that the twelve apostles
control the fifteenl. The testimony, and the undisputed testimony,
in this case shows that-the organization of the Mormon Church is this:
There is at the, head of it the, president with his two counselors, the
counselors having no authority except in the way of advice, and the
president, so far as powers are veste& in him, acting without reference
to his ounselors, except as he may consult then as to what ought to
lbe done.
Next in order in the iadministr'ative and judicial functions of the

church are the presidents of stakes and theii counselors. The whole
of Utah, and the whole of the territory where the Mormons are, is
(Ii vidced up into stakes. Each Stake has its president, and. each presi-
denlt has his two counselors and his high council of twelve, correspond-
ing to the twelve apostles. Each stake is divided into a number of
wards. Each ward has its bishop, and each bishop has his two
counselors.
That is the general organization of the Mormon Church in respect

to all its administrative atrairs-in the exercise of its general, adminis-
trative powers as well as in the '^xercise of judicial functions.
You perceive that in describing this organization nothing has been

said about the apostles. They have no place in it. They have nothing
to do with it. The apostles are, in the first place, missionaries. Their
business is to spread the gospel. They are called the apostles,: and they
have precisely the same duties that the apostles of old had to go out
into the world and preach the doctrine of the church. They have
nothing else ill the world to do, except that when the presidency or
the president asks their counsel or advice they are required to give it.
They have their roomi where they Ineet in the ternpe, and the presi-
dency have their room in another part of the, bullding, where they
meet. The apostles have nothing to do with the presidency, and do..
not come into communion or connection with them at all, mmnle.3s the
llesidency have some matter about which they are to be consulted,
and then the president and his counselors and the apostles meet
together.
When the conference is over the president decides what shiillbe

done and he may decide to do something which is against the advice
of all the apostles and both his counselors, just as fully And absolutely
as the Piresident of the United States may accept or reject the advice

1'' 4Moo .
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ofhis Cabinet in reerene isomematt whi i ed
to exelrlps his executive power, In each casethe President is the
respsible' prtyand hArne dletrmi what saIbe_ done.

And_ yet IyindSaid that th po uere te church If the
whole bdy ofthe apostles, yea, anid if the two counselors should unite
with them:; nnd they sAhoiddgo to the presidency and say: We want
you now to submit to the: peoph1atthe ext conference an order or a
proposition that ,polygmous' cohabitation shall 'e given:u ,ihard a
it mny be the :presidency, after receiving the advice of altof them,
could do ust as he pleased about it, and their advice would have no
more effect in matter of law-of the church, I mean-than if the-advice
came,from me.
While I am speaking of ,the Mormon Church,let me saythmatit is

true, as stated by President Smmith when he was under exanitiation
here,' that the: :Mormon Church is in fact one of 'themost deocratic
organizations in the world.' In the Mor'mon Churerh it i's absolutely
true, not that the a:apostles are supreme, or that the presidency is
supreme, or that the fifteen are supreme, not even that the church is
supreme, but that the people of the church are supreme. N6 funda-
mental proposition binding thie Mormon Church or afecting them in
any-wise except" as thyT may please to be affected, of their own free
choice and will, can take effect ulitil 'it hbt- been submitted to the pco.
-pie assembled in one of their'great conferences in'the tabernacle tbere
at Salt Lake City. Whatever in thait regard the president o hi.s
adNviseris wish to have done in the way of changing the law of the
church miutst be .submitted to that conference, and tiey must-sust in
-it by their uplifted hands, or it does not become, a. doctrine of the

If this very matter which we have here about the proper construtc-
tioin to le given to that manifesto should comle Up,. and the president
of the chulih should say that theI ealI meaning of the manifesto is that
it prohibits polygalous cohabitation and we will excommunicate you
fronm the churchh-if you do not give it p, any mann who is living ith
a polyg .1o Idwifecould say, ' The manifesto does not mean that. I

-was there. I held iup", my hand to sustain it, and I heard what wris in
it. It did not prohibit imie from continuing to live3 with my wiveS. It
prohibited me only from taking more wives." Wa-t could the presi-
dent,'of the chur h do? lie could simply have a charge preferred
,against the mIin in his bishops' court ane4convict him of conduct I'l
becoming hts position ias a member of the church. If convicted and
xcommlunicated he could take his appeal to the stake president
sitting with the high council of the stake.

If', the judgment, against hi' should be there confirmed it could Ae
taken to the Vpresidency of the church, where of course it would he
confirmed, andl from there' he could take his, appeal to the assem-bled
,qulorums and the conference of the Mormon people. In other No lds
,tie people alone can make a law for thechuilrch and the people alone
,canfiYnaly expound the law. (3, 24, 45, 46.)
,~'':''Hence} no mian can be turned out of the Mormon Church, if he
chooses', to0exercie' his r-ights,' util the people of the church' have
''e~x~cotmrunicatedkl',him, and no man can be required to ,enter into any
polyrgamsous relation or to abandon any polygamous relation unti the
people :'of the chur h haveh aid: "This s the law." "Thus saith the
Lordi" 'said my friend; but as all the Ibooks of the church tell you, ana
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as all the witneses here tell- you, even if their president, whom they
belkive tohavethepoweriof commtnicktion wIth the'Ainihty,comes
efoie~them and Says,"have a revelato fro the ihyi

whioh he tells m`ie that this practice of polygamous cohabittion must
be iven lp,"-in ode¢r to gieit any pacticaliefect he mtIubmit i
to the conf reinc- i the tabna assembled', and receive the approval
6f the bodof, the Moronpople.

I say the that innthe Mormon Church the: people atre supreme; and
this established custom in reference to the cohabitation of those who
took plural WiVe. before 1890'can not' be disturbed unless the people
say it shall be done; and when they say it shall be donei, it must be done.

PUBLIC OPINION WRONOER THAN LAW.

Let usf next consider whether, t,.s Mr. Tayler seems to contend, a
member of the Senate shall be expelled even if it:be true that a con-
siderable number of his constituents are violating the law of his State
and he is doing nothing topitt an end to such violations and perhaps
.sympalthize~s with the offende-rs.
My ffrie~nd1 salys that is the hi' her law. He, invokes vou to put

Senator Sm~oot OUt of thej SenatebfeCaiuse e appeals to a higher lawv.
Senator Smioot has not sai(1 anything of the kind. He hats always
obeyed the law. There is nothing here to show that he stands on any-
thing of that kind. But suppose he, did. It would 'not be the first
time in the history of this countryy that men in high places, and whole
communities, have said that there its law higher than that which is
in the written statutes. It is not the first time even that it ha.s leen
heard that even the Constitution of the United States should not bind
whole communities.
Why, let us remenmler the days before the civil war, when attempts

wore made -to enforce the fugitive slave law throughout the North-
a law which had been passed in pursuance of a Irovision of the Con-
stitution. Do we not all know that hundreds andI thousands of people
in the North-and perhaps I might be permitted to say some of the
best men in those States--said they would not obey that law, and
they would do everything they could to prevent a slave being taken
back to his slavery; and miien of the highest staiding in those comlllmii-
nities,when referred to the Constitution of the United States, denouned(1
it as a covenant with hell.
Do we not all know that after the Nvar was over and the Union haid

been ttgain restored there was a provision put into the Constitution
that 2I1 man .should be deprived of his vote by reason of his race. color,
or Previolls condition of servitude?, And do we not know that, although
that is still at part of the Constitution of the United States, whole com-
mnities of people affected by it-tho poor man, the rich man, the
soi'kmian, and the laborer, and the nmen in the highest offices in the
State--have proclaimed and have carried into effect their proposition
that whatever the Conlstitution or the law. may say white, mlen will not
.submit to be governed by negroes?
And I wouldl like to ktiow what would be thoughtof theproposition,

if it should bei presented here, that if a nietnber of this body should
say that he sympathizes with that feeling for that reason he should
be, ejected froi the Senite of the Unitedl states
Again, all over this country-and 1 would' rather refer to what hap-
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pensall 0ver ib~otthan wh hpens inandc rtilr section oft
er yer; and Year after yenr, Senate taken by mobs and hanged

orae i eshotl,beas pieeralc,;ofpteecommission o f etawin: oisfwfen
wrhich pagheolwl nho wspubmt to suce briuhtbeorethe ourtnstfindthher.-~~~~~~~i- pe

N1ay Camand :eoreryd inistration of silc fr the rea tuatith
inuredarty inthepresencaseiutifthatnis don, be ni
positiheonfeings broughtwefore a'corthan examine an eross-
examined mabouth tailso lth teribe occurren: would likea

atokoif aeSenatkrof the UnitedStates hi-would;b expelled rom athe

Satr egoif thh ould t,phn, pet ay ,tatifithis woif
or his daughctionferwhas uty ion uh a stationhould notf

falt wththexa mobfoessr ilSo oi ~p~ ftect hc

heaur puttice, tohea thermn-hohadsamaltreaete
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When you find'that there:- is state up the books, no nietrhow solemnly: paed,' no matter though it be the Conititution of: th
United stiateos, which is against the public opinion of the people", 1'against: thef public opinion of a particular jurisdiction, you will find
that iisI"Impos.sible to enfore- it.
Now, that is all there is in' the situation in Utah. There, the peolPo,wAvho have seein''theJ situation and appreciated the condition of tlee

people who tookwiveA before the manifesto, have simply said, "It
they live in,'the way they0hav lived and do not obtrude this niatteV
upjon the public, do not require the-'i to :abanldon 'the :Wive's and chil-
(Irell; let the mattit' go along." And all that ed didwhen
that situation was brought before: hil, whenl he: became tan apostle,
was to accept it, and to do nothing about it, as theoGentiles and the
other Mormons with practical unanimity in that' State were doing
nothing.

Mr. 7Tayler ,recognize, this difficulty. It was obliOUS from almost
the first sentence he spoke that he isaw it. He staid: "This is not a

question ofmorals; this. is not a questions of obeddience to law. It is
I question of whether a man or a community shall be Permitted to
violate the law because equied to do so, as- they think, by direct
1ommul11nicatiorns from the Almigilty."' He hIs planted himself upon

that proposition, and fromni the filst sentenen. ofhis a1r1ument to the
timehe took his seat thatwas all thei'e WtsinI it. Hehas practically
abandoned everytlhingelse,.
You would suppose from that argument that the Mornmon Churchand Senator Smoot havebe n daily receiving communications from

the Almighty inistructing themll what to do,faid doing it. As a matter
of fact, asMr. Van Cott wellsaid, Reed Smoot has never received
any revelation at all. HeI simply believeshe may receive one; and I
callyour attention to the remarkable ftet that in the last twenty-three
years the Mormon Churcl has not received andhats not claimed to
receive anyrevelation from the Almighty exceptone, and that oneis

the revelationwhich said. that' polygamy shouldbe stopped. (1, 289.)
itdoes not seem toinm thatin the practical'operation of that belief

of theirs there is' any trouble of which we can take cognizance at the
present time.

The,committee (at 4 o'clock and 15 minutes p. in.) adjourned until
-Satturda, lanulary 28, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. mi.

WASSHINGTON, D. C., Jana,ry P81 1905.
The committee met at 10 o'clocka. ni.
Present, Senators Burrows (chairman), McComas, Foraker, Bev-oridge, Dilingham,Hopkins, Knox, Pettus, Dubois, 13ailey, and Over-

man; also Senator Smoot; also RobertW . Tayler, counsel for the
protestants, and A. S. Worthington aind Waldemar VanCott, counsel
for therespondent.s

ARGUMENT OF A.S. WORTHINGTON-Resumed.

Mr. WobAIrINOTON. Before resuming the thread of the argumentwhere Ileft: of yesterday, there are owner two matters to which I
wish toreefer. One oftileni relates to what we think is'a most extra-

1I -6REED- 00T.
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ordinary error into which Mr. Taylor fell yesterday when he was
aiswel ing 01)0 of thli, (ijlluestions :pr'l pouptOded to hdim by atoi' Knox.
Ho Saiid tfltit thlleaootl(5re lVet ly. th churlch, befutliase while the
president is nomlitially the head of the church the apmstlesmay reemove

I went yesterday somewhat at length into the, mIatter of the orgaini-
zation of the LhuIch,idC showed that, asaimatter of fac, the apostles
have nothing- to do vit-h tihe3 aidriinistrative u)siiness of the M66or1mion
Church or with the jUdicial btusilness which sometimes coes before it.
Anl apostle ay, of course, be spe-ially designated by the3 pre.ideit to
attend to some particular duty in one of the stakes.

In reading ovei: this mnornni g the reiiarks of MI. Taylor in reply
to the question referred toI see hie made this stateml-e1lt 01n the
authority of President Joseph F. Smith; an(l wve are at oince reforried
to the p 6ssage in tlI; record thlat he hac in mind, ad his recolletionI
of which mi1sled him.. Joseph F. Smith said ([, 92) that when the-re
is a vacancy 'tn te q'Uori7trm of tie a o.stl.es it Inaly be filled by the
apo~stleswithoult consulting the presidency, but that, as a niatteir Of
fact, they did not do that an(d ordinarily wolIdi not do it.
He did not ,say or intimakto, nol did anyone else say or intimate

that the apostles have aiiything to do with the removal of the plesi-
dent. On the contrary, the evidence shows that- hen11 a new presidentit
is pointed to fill al vacancy used by death or otherwise, the pro-
ceevdlilgs are not as ill thle case where tile presiidet, at the regular
semiannual conference, is Simply sustained to continued in the office lie
already holds, but that when a new president is to be- put into office
all the different quoruml.s, with the people are as.sem1bled inl thle, taber-
nacle. The name of the new president is presented by the apostles,
or by some one of their number, the itpostles being during the inter-
recnumn the heads of the church (3, 28).

Then each quorum votes separately upon the question whether the
person -so nominated shall be accepted as the head of thfe church. rlThe
apostles vote, then the seven presidents of the seventies, then the high1
priests, and so on, through alf the qulortlunis. Then, when the quIIorumlIs
have voted, the people aire called on, and if all these bodies ,sustain the
nominee he becomes the president, the official head of th1e church, and
not until then. And, without any question or suggestion from any-
body else, it seems to me it is manifest that it would be ridiculous to
suppose that anry one quorum could remove one so sustained. I anm
sure that Mr. rlayler on reflection will admit that he was in error in
the response he made to that particular question.
Another preliminary thing: There, aIre printed i-n the principal pro-

test, which is filed here, a number of extracts, or what i)urport to be
extracts from various discourses by vytriotin church officials, or from
various books which are supposed to ha(ive been issued by persons wvho
held high offices in th-e church; and J want 110W carefully to warms this
committee that they must not read any of those quotations in that pro-
test and accept them as correct.-
When the hearing- was closed here 6n the part of the protesftants, it

wa :agreed that, without trLoubling the committee, about the matter,
some one representing the respondent should sit down with Mr. Oven,
who had been delegated to -that (duty by Mr. Tayler, and find the origi-
nal documents, anlmake compa isons, and that then the documents or
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theextr'nts thierefroml having ben properly compared" shouldbe put
in evidencee.ThrtVthaving be'ei (one, the extract. were inserted in the
record, and they will- be found, beginninghon page 448 of the second
Volmile. Those which are in the protest a~re nIot evidence.

I tlm informed by one(, of those who malilde the comparison on Ou r
pitrt that inl l ltrdly a'y case was it found that the quotation as given
in the protest was correct. -In the pirticIlar instance to which I
especiafy call teli attention of the committee, where a discourse is
attril)lted to President Smith, 'in which ho is made to say, aR the quota-
tion is given in the protest, that wvihen he recoivOd directon11s from the
Almlighty to vote for atnly parlltficular person he would clo it without
regard to what he might think I0.).oUt it (VAol. 1,p. 2), the( words "to
vote for" haVe been inserited by some person. They are not found in
the original discoulrse.

'Theln there is the matter of the witness Nicholson. Mr. Tayler has
referred to that .manl as one vwho exhibited in his testimony here the
fact that the Mormon (Chulrch obeys the commandos of God against the
orders of this commillittee in its .shl)pnati-S.

I Imust remind the co-immittbe that Mi.. Nicholson was shown, by the
certificate and afterwards by the testimony of Doctor Sowers (2, 83; 3,
378), to be in such condition that it was imIpossibl3e for him to'give
reliable testimony in 'arny imnp)ortant matter.

I am sure Mr. T'aylel wNill permit Ime to say, although it is not in
the record, that before Mr. Nichols-onl wvas put upon the stand Mr. Van
Clott and I went to sce him and explained the matter, and he told us
thlat Mr. Nicholsonl W1)ldl 1)0 asked a few simple questions.
Tiercupon h1e was pult on the stand, and soile meinbers of the com-

mittee-I have been told since that they did not know the witness'
condition--starte(l itui examination which lasted for an hour or more.
The condition of tihe malfn, Which ma11doe it impossible for him to minder-
stallnd oi readily answer questions, might seem to the committee to
have put himn in' the Positioni of evading then.

Mr. Nicholson was asked if he would p oduce a certain book, and he
replied that he would not unless jerniltted bjy the president of the
church. It struck.me that that would be about the kind of a proceed-
ig llwhich would take place if this commilittee were to call upon one of
the bank~s of ashington to produce any book of the bank. The.clerk
or- others officer Who had p)hysical Possession of the book would go to the
president of the bank and ask what lie should do, alnd if the president,
on consulting counsel, should advise hilmi that it wats not ai book which
the committee had a right to hae produced before it, the legal ques-
tioi wVould be tested in a1 legal way.

I Nvill remiind thle Committee again that in the case of Hallet Kilbourn,
when such a Subp(ella waIs issued utndler thel authority of the House of
Represetntatives andl he refused to obey the stibpoona, and. produce
books o1 answer ally qulelstion.S in regard to what was in them, pro-
eec(hing~s were takeIl aIotainst himi to enforce coml1pliance with the man-
date of the Iouse,:tndtHeuresulted in complete disaster to the House
in the colullts and tq a good deal of financial loss to the Government in
the payment of damage s for Kilbourne's incarceration.

Let Ilme say againl, hinllly, before I gO on further, that we recognize
the fact thatt the mnenmbers of the cornmittee may desire to have special
refe'elnce$ to seIlne particular top.;, and- after we have finished our
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arguments if the cotmittee or any member of thie :committee wishes
tobe furgnishedwithO preferences to the evidence, bearinig upon any
ju!itdculahr questions of fact, in this case,; we Wvill ib only too glad to
supply them.

OTHER OBJEUrIONIL

I proceed now to go: on with what I was considering yesterdy-the
ob)jectonls which have been made toSenatoi Smiot retaining hi8 sct;
a^ndt thee first one about which 1 Wish to say a word is the fact that he
voted to sustin0 President Smtith at the last October coIforene, after
the testimony which President Smith had given heve, and that he voted
to sustain other apostles who iad given like testim'nonyy. There is very
little to be added to what Mr. fSnoot said upon that subject. He said
that in his judgment the laiw of the church had not been violated
because the law of, the church (loes not prohibit mnenl who have taken
wives before the manifesto from continuing to live with them; and
that's a', member of the church he did not see why he should undel-
.:tke to punish a man in a church office or in a church matter when the
church law had not been violated.
He Also said that he voted tonmake Penrose: an apostle, a vacancy

having occurred a few months a o, and Penlose having been appointed
to fill the vacancy at the last October conference. I ask you to bear
ill mind that while Mr. Smoot said that he did not wish to hide behind
that fact, to uso his language, as a, matter of fact he did not know that
\n-rfose was a polygamlnst.
Mr. Tayler also referred to the fact that Mr. Smoot had allowed

Mr. ChIff to re`main in office for two or three years as head of the Brig.
haim Young University, a church institution. The facts were fully
explained by the Senator; that as soon as it came to his notice that it
was understood that (luff had taken a recent plural wife in Mexico
inquiries were made of (luff by another member of the hoard to
which Mr. Smoot belonged, and upon his giving an evasive answer
they came to the conclusion that the charge was true, and decided at
once upon his successor, Mr. Brinihall. The only reason that Cluff
was not at once removed was that Mr. Brimihall was absent on account
of his health. As soon as he recovered the change was at once made.

It seems to me that in: undertaking to hold one who is presented as
at Senator responsible here for his action in such cases it is a serious
question whether the State is not undertaking to do that of which
complaint is- made here against the Mormon Church-mingle the
affairs of church and state. In other words, it is equivalent to saying
to Senator'Smoot, " If, when in your church matters a certain man is
presented for an office, you will' vote that that man shall not take that
office, and so with a certain set of ien who may be up for church
offiCes, "you may come and take your seat in the Senate."
"But if you exercise your independent judgment in the matter, and

Hay that you think that, notwithstanding what those men have done, in
vieow of:jthe situation in the State of Utah and the way that other people
are treated by the Mormons and on-Mormonshthroughout thewhole

'State, tit is best thatthose men should not be dropd(as they can not
;.finally be dropped without a trialtbefore thehchurch courts and fInal con-
demnation),then you must stay out of the Senate." It seems to me
that that would be an attempt by the United States to regulate tho
aFVair* 4 the Mormon Church, ana to iay who shall beit o icers and
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rothallnot, and fOrou woul .prcticlply fall into t Very
error for' Which e' nelhr have c' ondemnd- the t1ovn ion' Chu-rch

In referene to these matter of di 'erence bletweenc hurh law and
State law,let mo reminld the committee tdls that eveln the religious
organlizationti some of which pa*ticipated iii the prepaiationi-of this
poet-utthtnle.selves in precisely thiiivsafe-condlitionl. TIh(C1ongress

of th~evIJnited States -passed a law many yeis ago that in the ~istriet
of Columbia diore iight 'be otainlIIed for 1creltSt, or desertion, or
drulnke-niness for a certain term1, orforladltery.A great many divorces Were, obtained here, and great complaint
wa.s mde about' the law, and ministers of churcles here in couwiil
assembled openly proclaimed that whatever thae law mllight (1o, the
church, except where the divorce was for adu later, would not re0cog-
nize those people as being divorce;'and women who bJy the I1V which
thi.s Conlgress eniactedl hadl been (leclared entitled to remarry and live
an honorable life in the faiqe of the community with a second hus-
band, were held by some inin'isters and churches- anld it mlay be ver
properly, for it is a part of their duty, if they think so 1) aduI-
teretsses. in the Romall CathoW churchh a wotnan whohasaobtained
a divorce fron her husband because of his adultery may not remarry
during his lifetime, on, pain 'excommuilnulication.

Tlhel: there is a question nittade here, as 1 understand-I do not
know that Mr. Tayler has particularly enforced it-that it is not proper
that a high ecclesiastical officer of an11y church should cole to Coll-
gress. On1e Of our wit iesses, Mr. Stephen9s, expressed hilllself to
thUlat effect. It itppearls that thrlougprhout the campaign which resulted
in the election of the legislature which sent Mr. Snmoot to the Senate
that was; at inatter which wias very miuich referred to in the (disculSsions,
and ijiost of the witilesses ipon thiat subject have said that they thought
Mr. Smoot was injured niore bhy the fact that he was an apostle than he
was benefited by holding that office.

Is it seriously to be contemiplated that the lawyers, let us say, who
compose the great mniaoity of this committee and, perhaps, the mljor-
ity of the Senxate, would say that if a mem11lber of another of the learned
professions were sent here by one of the, States of this Union to reo-
resent it he, ought not tO be seated. I culn not think that. It wo (d
be in the nature of a political manifesto emanating from the Congr'ess
of the United States which would throw (quite into the shade thie
political manlifesto of the Mormon Church involved in the case of
0s05 Thatcher.
The next objection personal to Senator Smoot to which I shall refer

is one which was discussed by Mr. Van Cott-the fact that he obtained
the "consent" of the president of his church before allowing his nameib"
to be used as a candidate for the dSe(nate. It seems to me that, when y1,0oul
take that political lmlanifesto about which so much has been said here
and look to its substance, it is impossible to reach any conclusion in
reference to it except that its purpose, and the only object which it
could accomplish, is to prevent high officers of the church from retain-
ing their odcesunder certain circumstances except with the consent
of the church, and not lto sayr that such an officer shall not run for
any office he pleases witholit the conssenyt3f the church. Everybody
admits-the manifesto itself in effect says (1, 168- 169)-that if a high
officer in: the church wishes t run for an office and applies for leave of
abseonze and the church does not think it can spare him all he h:as to do
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-.is to say: "'41 am going to rtun fo the ooffcewhether you consent or
not.0\ Iatender mly resignation ''of the church 'ffice.

-:If Congress shall say to the churh you ca not enforce such a rule,
then Congress would be interfering with thechurch byriequiring ito
keep men in office when' the church' itself has hld that they shal
resign. listed of the church attemnting to regulate affairs of state
the-State would be reguldting the aflfa is of the church.

I want now to recurt the latobjection Cmde to Senator Smoot
When I listelied to it yesteday it struck me with ainazlemeni i rIead
it over again this morning in the stenographer'sI port to niake sture
there was no mistake; arid I do seei that ,so eniiient a couinselor, so
able a man, one so experienced in public life as Mr. T.ayjet, Is .serl-
ously and solemnly asked the Senate of the United States to rile that,
if a citizen of the Unitoed States believes that when he goes into his
closet and prays to God for guidance his God can hear himil and may
answer him, tiat man ought ti be excluded fromif a, seat in Coigtess,
because he will be here to carry out thle decices of the 'Almighty
Now, I had s-upposed4until heard that that nobody wouldde:y that

a: man,: to use the words-of my Brother Tayler, who believes in a good
all-wise, and all-powerful Creator, can iot do better in all the affairs
of life than'to seek the counsel of that Being and to abide by His judgI
ment.fu:; I Shad supposed that it was the universal understanditig of all
Christian churches that the, very foundation of their religion iss that a
man who-believes in that great and good God ought to go to Him for
advice and counsel. I know that in the Episcopal ChUrch, and prob-
ably' in imiany other churches-in, this city, the children are taught a
certain hn, as to which Mr. Tayler would say that if they sang it
understandingly they would have to be told that they weie disqu(lify-
ing themselves for a seat in the Congress of the United Stats. The
hymn reads:

God of MAercyI throned on high,
Listen from Thy lofty seat;

Hear, oh, hear our lowly cry;
Guide, oh, guide our Wandering feet.

And Tet we are told that if Reed Smoot, when some questions of
grave State concern is before the Senate, should retire to his closet
and commune with the Almighty for advice as to what he should do
fpr the best interests of the country, and should think that the Lord
gave hin counsel in answer to his prayer, and should undertake to let
his wiqndering feet go in the way in which the Lord had directed, he
ought St be excelled front the Senate. I-should like word to be car-
ried back to thel ministerial association which had something to do
with the origin of this: case and -for aught I know may havo settling
to do with its' pros~euiton, that for the purpose of carrying out the
effort which it started, to have member of the-Mormon Church
evicted fromtthe-%Senate of the United States, it hasp been found nece.s-
sary for their reresentativetopcome here and say to the people of all
the churches all over the United 'States "If you go and pray- to the
Almighty 'for guidance, and believe you get it, and act upon it, you
can not sit in thme Senate of the United States."

PLURAL ARRIAGES 8NCE MANIFESTO.

Now, I want to consider for a few moments the w her as
:mater of fact plural marriages have occurred since the manifesto
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and -since the amissioin. of the, State, into.the Union' iw such numbers
as: to sho that -the manifesto and th6.pledge made to the,U wited
Statesdwhenthe State was amitted are: being carried out in a cQiorable

In the rprt to which,I hve, refrred so often, which Mr. Tayler
made; as iairmanof the special committee of the House of Repre-
sentaiti~ves. ien fthe, 'Roberts, ca'sve, he said,, what al~l men~would agre
with, that though there might be some sporadic cases of plural zr-
riages aer the admission of the State, it isnot a matter aboutwoich
the United States would concern itself, :because that night reasonably
be exped. We knowthat inevery communitythhIer-uerecases of
bigamy frequently: coming before the: ourts a anybody would sup-
pose,wwithout being informed about it, that in a community where for
manyr years polygamsy had been practiced, her lemight be more bigamy
cases than there would be in another jurisdiction.

Mrg. Tatyler on page 239 of the record (vol. 1), had this colloquy with
Senator Hoar. Mr. Taylor said:
"We expect to show that many plral .nrriages have been solem-

nized in Utah Since the manifesto of 1890. The statement that it was
not done by the sanction or authority of the church I do not know that
we can contradict. n w

,-
"Senator HOAR. You ,neither admit nor deny at present?
"'Mr. TAYLER. W~e expect to provethat plural marriages of -people'

who: held oflicial positions in the churchs have occurred, and that the
church must know about it, whether they countenanced it at the
beginning or by their higher offcejals solemllnized it.
"SenatorBEsERIDGE. And that therefore Mr.Smooth must know

thiat.
"Mr. TAER. I can not connect Mr. Smoot with every sentence I

utter. Of courseMr. Smoot is a part of this. hierarchy, and we have
got to weave this thing as one fabric and not as continued separate
threads.
"Senator HOAR. That is, that this nonabandonmnt ofpolygamay

you expect to show is so general as to satisfy us that it is eolorableor
pretended andnotical.
"Mr. TAYLER.WPrecisely."
Afterwardsthereiwaspui t upon the stand by the protestants Judge

1-liles, a lawyer of Utah, a moan prominent and highly esteemed in every
way. He was askeo the- question whether he knew 'of any plural mar
riages occurring in: the State after-the manifesto. He said hie knew of
one. "WA~ho 'is, it?" -"It is a friend1 of rnine.-" "'How :do you: know
it?" "I saw himy out on the streets of Salt Lake City, driving in a
carriage with his wisde and a little child, thlechild born long after the
manifesto and I think from the ate of those peopletheS must have
been married .after the imanifesto.3' ,"'Well," said we, t'who is the
m r.;give us his nameCand we willficnd out, if we get thevnameofsthat
tan,wheOherhe was married before the manifesto; anh if we find that

hegwasmarried fterwiards, w ew avethiscommittee bringuhim here
and find out who married Chim, and the church will deal with: him."n

JudgeaHiles said: "I do not wanttoHgivetthat man's nameopbeycause
he is a friend of mine." The chairman of thecommittee iA he need
,not a~nsw~er; an~d he' did -not ansWer. And 'the word goes back to 'the
heads of '-the clurch who are held liable for not finding out the facts
about these alleged recent plural marriages that the committee itself
''. Doe.T4AY,591, volP el7
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excuses a wne frow- giving nfomatoon tbhe ubjeet because the

-n onnetafioh with that subject r.aIterim mediately sad:
"I ought to state here that we do not (31aim thatlJudge Hues knows

saythingo n this subject We have a large body of proof upon that
point;--,
"Senator HOPKINS. Very well.
"Mr.-TAYLER, Ready to be presented to the committee." (1,698-

102.)
Let me see what the- church aseen doing about it. 1 was asked

Vby a senator to address mself particularly to the natter of what th`
church has been teachingin regard to Tporh.The manifesto,as
'we see, was isued aind became a lawof the'church, nd was publicly
proclaimed on the 6th of October, 1890, being formally subittedoto
the bodA of the people and accepted and adopted by them; and two
years aftrwardss I remember it, or the'following year,-at the regular
annual conference it was again submitted to the ople and again
approved bythem.-
On-(:)nthe 8th of January, 1900 (and I read from page 483 of this record,

volume :2), when: there-could have been no question about affecting
:the result of the candidacy of an apostle for the Senatoiship, because
it was long, before Reed; Smoot was in the race for t heSenatorship
anid several months before he was an apostle the president of the
:-chui-rh ''Lorenzo Snow published in the official organ of tbs church,
the vDeseret News, of the same date: fthe following:
"From the reading of the various editorials ahd articles of the

public press it is eYvident that there is much iscOntructiOi and mis-
understandinig as to the present attitude of our church respecting the
subjects of polygamy- and: unlawful cohabitation; and, believing that
many good and conscientious people have been 'misled :and much
adverse; criticism occasioned therebyI feel it but just to both Wilor-
mons and non-Mormons to state that, in accordance with the imaifesto
of the late President Wilford Woodruff, dated Seo temiber 25,1890,
which was presented to and unanimously accepted by our general
conference on- the;6th of October, 1890, the churchhas positively
abandoned the practbof--polygamy or the solemnization of plural
marriages in this and every other:State, and that no member or officer
there has- any authority whateer to perform plural marriage or
:ente-r into su-ch :a rela or does the church advise or encourage
unlawful cohabitation -olinthe part of any of- its members. If, there-
fofreaflany members disobevysthe law, either,as to polygamy or unlawful
0cohabitation, hemust bear his own burden; or, in other words,,be
answerable to the tribunals of the land for his own action pertaining
thereto."
'Anid' last April, after the matter had been brought to the attention

of thelteope--> :
'- What is the date ofthat-

Mr.- WOaRiGTON. January 8, 1900. Reed Smoot became an
apostle on the 6th of April following, and he was elected to the Senate
in January, 1903.

; ^As It was aboit fto say, last April, after PresidentSmith had been
here adh ben examined and while this- hearing wasstill :in
progress, President Smith again subitted to the3 conferene, and it
** a:proved- by the conference (3, 46), a plamiation to the same



o:ftet; and if anything, mor-4 emhatic, in whichItwas decltred'thatany
memnberl' o~f the-¢ch'urfc~hwwho entered intothat relation aft&r the publica-
tion of the mnanifetodid4 it without th'e sanction of the churchhand that
"if Sany o cer or mem r of- the church s:hall asumeto solemnize or
center into any such laXiaXge he w:ill be deemedin'transgression against
the church;, and will: be liable6to be dealt with according to the rules
and' regulation thereof and excommunicated therefrom.'

T1hei ev-idence ere shoWs that a copyf that proclaniation was sent
toTProvo or: some place wheree :Senator Sioot was, after he returned
home, with a'-led'erl from Apostle Lytmani, and^ that he read the letter fof
Apo-stle Lyman iand 0the prolamiation tota (ompnyv tof hisa people 7and
informed them that tAi~s w$vas a matter wh~ichi was aimportant anif whichr

'must be attended to and coulld'not be sighted ('2, 90).
:: On: the question of plutral marriages since the manifesto, Iwishlto

say that in this re-cord there is- the -test~imony of::a clouds of wit-
iesss-someW of the best n in the State of Utah andinithe State
of ldaho--asto the Msituation there, which, when it is taken up and
consisdered d~emonistriates beyond the peradlventure of a doubt-:that the
polygamlous- families are growVing lessan"d less

i
every yhar by reason of

thef death of the old men who are heads of the households or of thei
plural wives, and that in a few years- polygamy will be practically
dead.

* And these same G~entiles all tell us that the feeling is so general, not
only among the non-M:ormnons, butamong the Mormonsof the ~younger
generation, those of theageof Reed Smoot or under, against the prac-
tice ofpolygamy, thatmthey hae not a particle :of doubtand Mior-

Vons have testified to this as well as non-Mormons'vitnhess after wit-
nessthat if the president ofIthe chrlch shoelde dertake to ,say that
he had received a revelation from thie Almight that the practice of
polygamy should be renewed2 and he undertook to force it upon a
general conference, it would dAsrupt the church.

I will briefly refer to the evidence showing tlnit polygamy both in
Idaho and in Utah is fast dying out and that the members of the chu ch
generally, excepthsome of the oler ones, are so opposed to it that it
would beimpossibletourestoreit.
George Reynolds testified that polygamous cohabitation is very rap-

idly aedeireasiag in Utah (2, 50)
Wt~illiam Budgepresident of the BearLakeistake, which comprises'

one of the principal Mormen counties in idaho,f sai that heh has nevel
learned personally or byr information of dany man in Idaho living with
a plural wife to wboml he was married after the manifesto (2, 271).
Ex-Governos McConnell testifies thatineIdahao polygamy isdep reas-

ing; that as th~e years go-:by the old ml~entareedying aid the old ladies,
and that he does no thinly thelearel any new polygamous malrages
being contracted (2,; 509). .;

Ins supj~ort of- this,- Gover~nor :McConnell giv-es an extract from;l the
Congressional Record of Februiaryt 5, 1903, in which Mr. Dubois, one
of the Senators from Idaho, said: th"I live among those people; and, so far as I know, in Idaho there
has not ben a polygaoust marriagecelebrated since that; manifesto
was issue, and I have yetto find a man in Idahonor anywhere else
who will say that apoelgamous-marriage has been celebrated any-
where sinceithe issuance of that manifesto. d

"&Mr.HdcE. Then,a itmuvst follow from that, as the years go by anp

.pREED 114mi"O"(44,
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4as the, older people disappear, polygamy as a practice will be practi-
callyremove . t
-:":.;'Mr. :DuBoIs. 'There is no question about'it" (2, 511).
-in thesame debate it appears that when Senatr Dubis wasasked

-by! Senator Beveridge if tber 'wasany statute in ceanTeritoies
against p(lygamyY;he replied that he did not know and that he did not
care, and added: "I have stated as plaily as -1 can that there is not
any-polygamy. Sov what is the use of havinT a law against something
that does not exist?" * * * "Ifmystatement on that point is not
true, of course none of my statements are true. I mean my :sttement
that polygaous marriages are not 'sanctioned- or contracted by the
Mormon Church" (2, 512).

Attention is particularly invited to the reasons given b Governor
-Mconnell for his conclusion that there are no new polygamous imar-
riagef inIdaho(2, 522).
He also quotes from a letter written by Mr. Borah to Senator Dubois

on October 6, 1904, challenging the Senator to find a single man living
in polygamy in idaho where the marriage was contract after October
6, 1890, and promising that if such a case was found,Mr. Borah would
prosecute it to a conviction. It appears that no answer was ever made
to this challenge (2, 523, :524).
M1.Holzheimer also quotesthe foregoing passage from the emark,s

of Senator Dubois in the Senate to the effect that Yhcre had been no.
polygamous marriages in Idaho since theRmanifsto, and adds that this
is the opinionsl which the Gentiles, including himself, in southern Idaho
had in February, 1903, when Seniator Dubois made the speech in the
Senate from which the witness quoted; and that that is the opinion that
the Gentiles in southern Idaho still have (2, 572). Mr. Holzheimer
lives in aoMormon county
Mr. Martin stated that he thinks 80 per cent. of the Gentile people

in Idaho believe that the Mormons are not contracting any new polyga-
mous marriages, and that, the onl'y polygamy there now is practiced
by those who were married before the manifesto (2., 622).

:Mr.; rWhitecotton says that in the neighborhood of Provo, where he
lives,1the number of polygamists is very much smaller than it was in
:1890 (2, 685).
0 -Mr. Booth,: who lives in Salt Lake City, testifies that in his judgment

there are not moremthan one-fifth as many polyganiists in Utah now as
when :he fwent there in 1898, and that the polygamists are mostly old
men (2; 718; 725,5726).C.
M:;SfrDPratt testified that there is no question about the decrease in

polygamy tin Uth--that the decrease in that direction has been mar-
velou$ since 1890, and all that could be expected (2, 744).
Mr. Dougall testified that; i his toW of 3,500 inhabitanttshe can

think of but five mien vwho are living in polygamny;.that this-is a:much
-:smaller. number than were so living in 1890, and that he does not know
even by Dreputtinii of any polygamous marriage in that neighborhood
since 18.90 (2,. 757). a

t
a,Mr. Noon; who lives at Provo, says that he has not known by repu-

tation or otherwise of any, polygamous marriage in that vicinity since
theo manifesto (24 7!12).

-Mr.;-Ijatlield, wvho lsp3ent thiity years ir the mining regions of Ucth,
:and then went to SaltLake City, where he has lIV for the-last seven
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6 no ,uo. or ,nyears, says thIat nheoen'nt known by reput tioi ore'otrwise bf Any
new plural marria, either in the mining region or in; SaUd Lake City
sinc189,an tha he ~ink poygamy i yn oput'(2, 785)
Mr. Meakin,''wv'ho :is aps beac ntdall over the 'State

than any other witness in the case,"aind ho left the Moimon Church
whenI he 23 years of age because he did not believe in polygamy,
testified that one-thiid of those who were living' in polygamy in 1890
have passed away, and' that he does noS know personallyy or by general
reputation of,any new plurlmIarriages (2, 798).
Judge Miner says that while he has heard of rumors of a few plIral

marriages since the manifesto, as a-general thing, both from his own
observation and Ifrom general reputation, he would say that polyga-mous marriageshave practically ceased since the manifesto, and t at
polygamy is dying out, (2, 717).

;fMr.: Elias A.' Smith, who has lived in Salt Lake City all his life, tes-
tified th-at there have been no plural marriages since 1890 to his"
knowledge (2, 862).
JudgeMcCarty, whenasked whether as a matter of fact the number

of people; living in polygamy'has decreased in Utah since 1890, replied
that the change has been phenomenal; that in the little town in which
he resided for twenty years (Monroe, Sevier County) there must have
been in the neighborhood of twenty poly'gamists, and that now he can
call to mind but three of those old men who are living (2, 888)

Dr. GJondon, who lives at Ogden, the second largest city in Utah,
and who is a physician of large practice :in obstetrical and other cases,
says that sihce 1890 he has known of but one birth to a reputed l
gamous wife (2, 937). He testified further that polygamy is dying
out, and that in his opinion it is marvelous how rapidly it is passing
away (2, 942, 943).

Colonel Young says that his general impression is that the decrease
of polygamy in Utah in t.he last. fourteen years has been very rapid
(.2, 957).
Mr. ;Glen Miller testified that death has gradually removed a major-

ity of thosewho practiced polygamy at the time of the manifesto; that
in ten-or fifteen years the last of those who have practiced polygamy
will be removed; that the progress in that direction in the ast four-
teen years is more than could have been expected (3, 161).
John W. Hughes, the publisher of a weekly paper in Salt Lake City,

stated- that within two weeks before he testified he had an investigation
made as to the number of polygamist in that city, which 'has a popu-
lation from '0,000 to 75,00 people; that he found there were 74
polygamists then in that city, more than 50 of whom were over 60
years of age; that the progress made in this direction, although there
have been a few lapses, has benmlrvels (3, 164).rI
Judge Powers, for the pqteants, testified that if there are any

polygamous marriages au the present time his opinion is that 'they are
sporaic cases (1, 885), et:d that tbe great proportion of the polygamists
are elderly men. This of course ceary indicates that the evil is rapidly
passing away.
Joseph F. Srnith over and over said in the most positive trms that

:since the :manifesto no plural marriages had been performed to his
knowledge, and that-none could be performed with the sanction of the
church because the power to celebrate such marriages had been taken
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way (1, 1729130,- 143,.18). IHesd further onthissubjct: "Bt1
-,'-doXk .th whenwe haveheWrd rumors ahVasOhIve been published
by tianti-RMormon.press, that there were miarPi4aegoing onthe
qquestion Chas been broached nxany ;times Hin ¢vur councils, and, invariably
it has been resolved in our 'councils-that all such things must 8top if
they hand not stopped, nd;so far as we we're concerned, w~e knew of lO:
-"ueh thingsoccurrirng;aand if anythingtof the kind did ocur, it was
witho~u~t our knowledge or`consent or approval" (1, 36)0).
-.Senator Dubois inV thespeech which the made in: the Senate on, the

5th:day of fFebruai'y, 1903,0:in i'eferlng to' themanifesto, said';
W "Variouscauses operated tG cause the Mormons toabandonw plyg-

amy.u There
i wasr a feeling ar.nongthe youAger members of theaMor-

mon: Church, and; a Svery -.strong' feeling,- that: polygamy should be done
away: with. So here -was this pressure ~within the church ~again.st

h6ygamy and the-pressure by theng.overnent fromotesde the
church against-polygam~"1(2, 510 0511). .
:Mr. Lolzheiner testified that te sentiment of theIyoungernMor-
mwons is Eabsolutely; against the practice ;of -polyggamy; :'that he knows
tbis from personal contact with themhfor a number of years,and that
by young Mormons lie mllfeans both- young men and youngwom-en

Mr*. Martin- testified fhat in the campaign of: :1904-in: Idlaho, he: dis-
cused this matter ofpolygamyVagreatCdeal withethe Mormon people,
especially the youngerMorions, and6thatthey allexpreshed themselves
as, against it-as glad the church topped it(2, 607).
-Mr . Brady sates that the youing Mormlonss in- ida~ho are just:as mlUCh

0opposed to p~olygamny as anybody,eand 'thatl" they propose, just exactly
ans W~enator 1 buhois says, to wip~e this out theijiselves"' ('2, '655, 666).::

Mr. Whitecotton testifies that ini taveling over the State ofitihahhie
pho'ound that the decidedbsentiment of MoronlpeopleiniUtath is
hostile-to polygamy (2, 672); that all the Mormns are sick and tired
andhdisgusted with polygaimy, and wnt to get rid'of it (2, 679).
f Mr. Booth says he, helievres ~polygramy is as dead ~as slavery, :and
M:amiong his reas-ons for .so thinking ist'that 98percent of the MlormWon
peoplei re agairsot polygamy; thlat for asevmral years the ientimet of

-the younger members ot the chuch hasbeean against polgamy; that
since the mnaiifesto3 of 1890polyg~amlyhas been rapidly dying out; thaxt
.:he has among- his acquaintance many rominent young Mormons
about :his ag (44, ;years) ori 'youugerei;t at 'he h6as heard them, .sayp
with grreat emphasis thatif they. believed the church san tioi -diany
plural marriages sjiice the mni4festotheywould: leve the: churI h
: immediately; that bembelieveythat to be the geiial sentieret of the
yeu ingeramlembers ofithe Mormion;Church; and that-in hisjudghmenlt if

; the president of th~e church 'should: undertake now to bring fforward a
-new revelationn r:lestoiring polygamy, there would; be an immediate rev-
olutionin the charch; that polygm sdead without reference to the

-Patttestifiedthat, .inhis Mopinion, among 'thi ass of ths Mor-
mopeople they are opposed to polygamy (2, 745).;; i-
-- Mr.: Lynch says.tha^t, inl his opinion, thesentimnent among ntht;young
MorX~mons is that, they want to do: away with' polygamly :(2,, 753).:-;
M'r.Noon, who says ae long, ago drifted away from the Mormcon

Chlourch,.state that thec yoeng . Mormon.oprople are glad to get rid of
polygamy, that theyconsider it anincubus, and that ' his opinion
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they would&not accept.a new revelation repromulgting polygnay i
the: piesident:of the church should undertaketo ring one forward
(2,T72,.
Mr. iMeakn, who lefttheMMI mon Church because he did not be iev

in .polgiamy 'and who has ftraveled very exnsively all over Utah
dasthat th~e Morm~ons- in theStat~e gener~llyare-pleased that polygamy

is a thing'of the pas; that this is the sentiment not onlt of the youn
0 Mormons but of 'the middie-aed Mormons; and that, in .his opinion, if
the president of the chUrch oul undertake now, to bring forward a
revelation reestablishing polygay in- the church, the Mormon people-
would not stand it for a moment (2, 798).-:
Mr. Gole, a G;entbll~ at :Corinne, in the northern part 'of Utah, Days

that in Boxelder County, where he lives, tle sentiment is ccertainly:
against; :polygamy, particularly among the younger generation;. andl
that he never heard a single person in UtahAexpresshimself in favor
of polygamy during the four yipars that he has lived there (2, 809).
-udge Miner, says that the y0inger Mormons as a ! re much

opposed to polygamy; that this feeling is well niigh universal among
them; and without reference to any law on the subject, be thinks
thatit when the oldl-people who are now living in polygamy die off
poliygaliy willdie out(2, 817).,

Elias -A. Smith, a Mvormon, who is -cashier of one of the principal
banks in Salt Lake City, anid who is 47 years of age, says that he has
yet to talk with a Mlolrmoni who approves of, the taking of plural wiveS
since the manifesto; aind that the sentiment among theml8 that when
a man llas :plural wives t-aken before tlhe milanifesto and his legal wife
dies the, shoulld malrry the plural -wife first in o der (2, 844).
Mr. I'Mearasaysthat; sin e this proceeding has beun hehas talked

with many of the younger Mormono;s in Utah, especially with one who
is his bookkeeper, an-d :that they all say thAt they are opposed to polyg-
anmy; that thely Wouldk be willinco to have '"a law passed making it an
offense, to be punished b the Ifited States Government it-self, " (2,
858).
Judge McCarte says that the'youngcr elemilent of the Mormon Church

are opposed to polygamy; that the fact of thle matter is, there was a
sentiment against polygamyr among the Mormons long before the
manifesto throughout the enitire State; that he hlimself knows of a
number of imistalnqes where youngladies. were.rec-iving the attentions:
of miarried mien before the Manifesto, '" atiid thev becallme alnost a hi8s
and, a byword ;" that this was aS far back as 1886, and was among
the -Mormon8s themselves; and that this sentiment :hals been growing
(888-890).
Doctor Condon, as to the sentiment onl this subject among the Mor-

muonls0 in OLg(eI City, and- :in :Weber County generally, says that the
sentiment- is against polygamy-but it is not much discussed because
it is taken for granted that ploygamy is dead (2, 936)..

Colonel Young, who isas Molrmion:: himself, says that the seimenit
of the'Mormon people regarding tbe entri~ing into polygamy since the
manifesto is d e Tiedly hostile; and that theire has beenI, so far as his
knowledge extends and he has had good oppoltunities for observa-
tion-" absolutely no teaching of the principle of polygamy since the
:manifesto" (2,953). He adds: :
"I believe Inmay stAte that the I~opi-the great majority, pyiacti-

cally all of the people-believe in the doing away of plural mardages,.



.fd thbat is not con~fined tothe: youing- Mormons. I includthe"-'uide
d.. ed and -it includes those' even-whoeare po ygmist& haive
talke witb polygamists-old-tme- polygamists-on this subject"

D' to ,Taimage' 'theuthor-ofithe "Articles of Faith"-the ladio
.tett-bookofthe .Iormon 6hurch-nda very able and wellt-informed:.'man., testified .thatX a great: majority: of the. ,: Qmembers 00 Vof the churchh
would manifest open oppositkbn to any- encouragement of !the practice
of plygamy; that as to: the contention of pluralmFarriages there is
:a vey strog nd ov erwhelming sentiment -in the-Moron Church-in
-;opposition toit6 (3,-e78). b o'-Mr. Glen Millertetstifes that he knewf there was a sentiment in the
Mormion Ghurch against polygmy beforethe manifestoOoand that he
does not believe it would be possible to rtore: polyffamy in Utah;
uthat thesentiment generallyis against polygamy;tIatpthe-yopunt:M~ormon~s ;are :opposed .tot :it and could not be inducd to go into it
ag0in; thatI1intermarriagesbetweenMormons and Gentiles''haver' d a
greatde'alto do with ,the buildinguptofnsuch sentient'(3,a 160, 161).
M.r:r. Hughes, says that the Mormon eople generally are against new-
polgmousmarriages; that henmeets a-numhr ofathe younger Mor-
monsrand that:they are against it' and would 'not tolerate it; that the
Mormon people now intermarry with'the Gentiles, and, socially, in

-.'business-, and..in 'marriage are now as much against polygamy as the

'Mr `MaryChG. Coulter says that there was always afeelingfof humil-
'ation among thee Moralmonsi at poyg my;and that taking the
yo.'>unger Mormons particularlyl, she believesthem" 'to be strongly
opposled teopolygamy (3, 170). -- n-t e i

Mrs. Jones saysthatPshe has traveled inUtah'gagreat deal:with her
.husband' and h}as talked with a great many Mormons, especially the
:y:ungthones; tht someoif themare verymuch opposed Atvoit; andthatin fact some of them stated to her that they would like to be
.:called4n a jury to convict a man who might be arrested for going-into
-polygnysincethe manifest (3, 177).
..I'.J. U. Eldridge, jr., who is 30 years of age,-and is one of the

,-'few of ~the 'yonge~r generation of Mormons examined asa witness in
..Ethis case, is.county clerk of Salt"ILakeCunty.: Hesys that the se'nti-
ment among theMormonpeoples isadecidely against the practice of
cntractingplygamousimarriages-(3, 336).
M". .Stephe~n~s sasthatamong the Mormonsthemselves in Utahnit is
:regardedas'-the grossest breach of gootd-'fa~ith to enter into or solemn-
,ize plranldtmarriget since the.manifet;'thatamong thei;tMormonpeoplehe'heardnotingobutcondemnation-of the' rumored polygamous
..mar~e§'sitnce the-manifesto of 1890(3,3o a-M' phens, inn answer to questions of Seator Foraker, ffurther
stbaid, that theref w~ou4ld be;' no trouble inprosecutiga

onwhoi would take
aitplrai-w!,oitfe'now in Utih'; that he wouldbeigfrlingvton submit a case
of 'that kidto -a -ju of 'Morons,sbecaisev the-contracting of new
oplr marriage is generally execrt byboth Mormons and Gentiles
(3, 385, 366).|0 : d'Jude Powers, 'one 'of the pincipalwitnesses for the epotestanrtsin
,.anwer to questions by Senator MComasve aid that he had talked with
.agreat man~y. of ,the' younger men;and'.wromeenyofthe Mormon Chuich

under 40 yeas of age,aand found them strongly popped topolygamy;
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that his consientious opinion is that if the church were to attemptthreestAblsh plygiy, by revelation or othiriseitiwould have t oub4e.
from those younger men and women; that he believes this sentiment
is now strong :eroughw to resist and overcome suchan attempt; and
tht in his- opinion it is a growing sentiment(1t,882).
Sentr BEvxaoE. Am l to understand that it is a doctrineof the

church -that a revelationoreceivedy its higher officers is not considered.
as valid -Until it is upheldIby the people of the church?
Mr. WORTH:INt0ON. Absolutely.
Senator BtVERIDGEP. That the test of the validity of a revelation

depends upon the vote of the church. Is that it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That question was gone over very thorouglliy

in the cross-examination-:-
Senrator IEVERIDGE. I was hot here, I guess.
Mr. -WORTHINGqTON. 'In the cross-examinnation of President Smith

by many of -the Senators, and tithe result of it all is this: That the
president of the church or any other member of the church may receive
a-d revelation from the Almighty which he may consider binding on
hissconscience.. When the president of the church'receives such a
revelation he must submit it t0o the assembled conference, and unless
the conference sustains it by the uplifted hand, it has no more obligation
upon any: membebfr of the church than it has upon any non-Mormon.Senator BEvERIDGE. It is binding only when the church formally
receives it?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. When the church formally receives it and sus-

tains it.
I was about to refer to some figures which are in this record. Thev

were firstput in evidence during the examination of President Smith
by the committee: (p. 324, vol. 1), and_ were afterwards put in again ty
the protestants (p. 482 vol. 2), so that it may he assumed that they are
reasonably accurate. I read from. page 324 where the statistic were
first gven.

"Q2.0 To what extent are these, relations of polygaious families sus-
tained?-A. It was ascertained by careful census in 1890, when Presi-
dent Woodruff issued his manifesto against further polygamous
marriages, there were 2,451 such families belonging to the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day- Saints in the Unitedf States. In October,
18(99,0 by another count, it was found that the number had been reduced,
by death.- 760;- by removals beyond the confines of the Republic, 63;
byt divorce, 95; leaving then' but 1543. In May, 1902, a complete
and', thorough inquiry showed that the, original number in 1890 had
been reduced 63 per cent, leaving then only 897, and the great majority
of -whom were of advanced age, and many of them have since departed
this life."
He was giving his testimony, in 1904.
"It is evident that with no additions to this total, but a rapid and

continual decrease, the number of polygamous families will soon be
reduced to zero."-

He; was: reading: from a statement which e had published in the
Desert News some time before. Then be was asked to tell us how
many: of the 897 who were suirviving 'in 1902 were in Utah, and he said
he was unable to gives that information..

So, taking the statistics we have here, it is perfectly reasonable to ay
that in the whole United States there are not now more than 500
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hbead of polygamous families, How many there are :in Utah we "cn
.not: say, abut there can not be more: than 250 or , from what we seeas to the Mormon population elsewhere. Most of these are old mnen,
ani their wiVeo are old women.

iHere is the evidence sshowing, demonstrating-and it is accepted by
bothl ides-that the: number f -new;plural marriages is insignificant,:for youwill see that if plutral marriages were going oninmany great
numbers :the- number of polygamists would not decrease. JlHow could
the nulimber fall. ftoml over two thousand il 1890 to five hundred or so
at this time if the practice had not been ,substantially; given tip?Senator HOIKINS. Have you the percentage which it bears to the
Mormon population?,
M. WORTiINOTON. I call 11ot give- it at this time.
Seilator,FOtAKER. What does the testimony show as to'the number

of plura marriages sincethe mlatllfesto?M~r. WfORtThINGTrON. Th'}at is just whttt I am coining to. I haveread the statemlent tht was made that it was riotanticipated on the
part of the protestants that they could coninect the church or church
officials with plural marriages. I have read tllat when one of theirwitnesses objected to; giing evidence of one pluI'al marriage, he was
permitted to go away without un1swertini title queSton.:

1 haveiea. that at that. same tieI-r. Taylor said,& We do nlot
understand that *Juldg6Hes hs any information onl this sllSject, but
We have a great body of proof here, and wve are going to stubillit, it, to
the Comllminttee." XVhat is that great body- of proof? h1ow m-jally
PlIlural i'arriagcs have3 they proved by ally evidence which wotl(i he
received or- considered ill ally courtof this country ? Oni; just oiie.
ThatJis th3e case of t woman now'namled Kennedy. What is that
evidlence?-

rTherewasfa man named IJohnson, who already had wife, ; anld he
became. enamored of£' this Kenned3ly girl,'a4nd hadbeen trying for a
coupleOf Years to get hle'r to be his:Wife. They(wrwere cowl in Mexico,ina Mormon settlement there, ini;ihich the hgh officer of thechrllch
was _Apostle Teasdale. The mother-of the r i wenttofApostle Teas-
dale all( said, " I wint to have mygirl. Imarriedto Johnison. HehasIwife3 alreadyy." - Tesdale::said,"You'ctln not do. it. The law of the
church forbids;it.". She ent bick tohin timneaftertinie and u rgedii to hiave th~at marriage. rforind,-andlTsdale said it cOUld not
be done, thatbh would niotdo it, and he woulk notiave, it dor4e-thAt
the law oif the church forbadeAit; thatinobodyculddo it. (1, 422.i)
What did they:do? Johnson took thutgirl in a walgo,-ith his

legal wife andVher b~abIy,Iand took atw"o (ays drive for iniilso~ver
thehillsa4nd niouintainisof Mexico; until he caine-toanother Mortmnn

;:settlement. Then they lveitto tUIhoserofa rel AtiveofA Jon n-,[tndi froI thatplace Johnson udthe gir and,taman named McDonald-1believe theywlnt to thehouse of amnan named: Donald-anOthere
sofwperon performed.amarriagee ceremony betweenthem. This
wasin-1896. (1. 388-48.):.it isl]imedthatthatn-arria erey was irfo led by a nanwho wasAthen al apostle,Brgham Young jr butwho haslon9gsincedi~d. fThe tstiinonyshows'thait whentLey went, beforethat, nualn,
whoever hewaes,so far as the won .knows'(and slhei.s the onlywit-
ies.toltheoccurrenc whowas examitied). she didl nt tell hinm that
Johnion already had awife, andso farasshe knows:nobody toldthim.

t746f
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Shelwas shown, in the Chronology of the Mlormohn Church .a phot
graph whiCh' we hav&; proved to bea good photograph o Apotle

1ou ng*;and she saidthat she could not identify it as the pictureof
the man who' married her.
Now that is:the one ease in which Athey have proved-a pluralmarI

riage. The have not proved it was done by anyodyawho wyas ia
officer of the church who ever had author it to: perform marriage cere
monies, and it: ha b(een shown by clear inferelnce: that after these peo-
;plo had- learned that they could not be mariied by any official of t
chu1irchi who knew it'wasa plural marriage, they drove off throughI th
wilds of Mexico to get a mnl to mariy thenic who did not ktiow h
was performing a plural-mnarr image ceremony. Johnson was evidently
determined to'get possession of the woman in some way, and that she
was not o6iel ljaletlcular riiay be inferredifrom the-fTt that she sooii
left himian'd married another man to whom she presented a child
less thall Six inonths afterwards. (1, 401.)
There were two or three other case. I say there'are none proved

by, testimiony that would be received by a court. What do I mlean?'
They call Mr. Owen,alldin,an few other cases somiebody else, to say that
it is generally reputed in a certain commUnity that a certann man had
taken a Plural wife after the manifesto. 1see sitting here as a tnem-1
her of thle committee a Senatorl-'ho some years ago administered&,as
1 have sad cause to remehiber, stern justice in a criminal court of this
1)i.strict, an~dJ : should like to ask him or any other lawyer on this comn-
mittee -what hie wvould have thought if the -prosecutining attorney had
had a man indicted for iAgainy, and theni had SbliittC(l the case to
the court'and jury upon evidence that around the city of Washington
it wNas said mthttman had takeni Plural Wife; or if, evidence -of
thle second marriiage of that man: had been duly offered, what he would'-
have thought of in, if I had been the defeimda1ntVS counsel and had
respondedl or had undertaken to defend b)y proving that it was the
general talk in this community that the Mnll had only one wifealnd
that his legal wife?

If the-re had been any, further proceedings in that case it would have:
been the stiggestion of6a writ de frnatic# riqwir'en.io with respect to
counsel. That is the only proof submitted to this tWibunal as to almost
every case of alleged plui-0 lmlarm'iage since the, manifesto.
As to some of these alleged reputatiois, Mr. Qwen testified, and I

think Mr. IHeywood,( the- itartshal, testified, that it wias currently
reported ini the city of Ogden that David Eccles had taken a plural
wtife recently, The poor womanll referred to wias brought here by"-
thelsubpona of this tribunal, and she was put 'upon the stand and
mnade to confess her shame, in that she said .she had a child a fe years:
atgo when; shie had no husband, .She wva- asked whether David IEccles
was the father of the child, and she said no. She refused to say who
is its father. -

Thon David'Eccles w6sbrought hereby the subpoena of the commit
tee, issued -at our instance. Why he wtas not brought here by the
subp+4na -of the committee on thesuggestion of those who are conduct-
ing what I ainy call the prosecution ihn this ease, I do not know. But
David Eeoles came here and testified that as A matter of fact he never
had married :any wife, sin(e the niahifesto:; that he had not married
thi woman, arinl was not the tether of :her chikl.
:As affectinig- the relations between then, he testified tht the woman's



; aeband, who wasin his e:iploy, had died, leaving herdependentp:ho and hb (lEccles) had ,tken care of fher' 8ice:,being a Welth'
'ma.; ,And the fadithat Mr.< Ecileg-hasbeen helping to support this
w an created in the minds of those w*ho seek nsuetfiigs the impres-
sitS tat'he hadl married her. (3, 449.)
'f_ Then there was a woman4amed; Thurbr brought here, and: whileit
does not: appear, it'-i6perfectly clear from reading herftestimony that
she was ,brought: herebecause it was reputed or it came to the ears of
somebody, or that it was circuOMted around, tiat she had' arriednsince
the manifesto. But'she said she was married long before theimanii-
festo. (2, 392.)r
.Hereis another significant fact. It occurred 'in Salt Lake City,
where' there areO more polygamistts in proportion to the population,

:than anywhere else in the country, In the year''1903.
Ordinarily they have dispense with grand juries in Utah s'any

State may do. ;.:There is provision,bhowever2that whenftheremis an
emergency, a judge may call a special grnd jury to examine into the
tcnrcumgtances. he judge who was then presding,;'and who was here
:as a :tness in this case, summoned a grand jury, which was about
equally divided between Mormons and non-Mormons. The foreman
was o'ne'-of the leading non-Mormons of that city and of that State,
and a man o'f the. highest character. The 'grand jury unanimouly
reported to the court that after a searching investigation, and bring-
idg: before'; them 'ever;yboywho 'had circulated such rumors, they
:could not find evidence that there was a single couple living in polyga-
mous cohabitation within their jurisdiction who were :not known to
have: been so living and to have been married before the'manifesto
'(2i, 88587.),

Mr-W VANICT. Just polygamy;not polygamous cohabitation.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am corrected in a: measure,but not in ub-

i;stance.- If the grnd jury hafound thatthere were people living
toge'ther ts man and wifeiwho:;:Mhad not' been.'livin` together as man
00arid wife beforee the''nmanifesto^, then they would have had evidence
before 'them of a plural-marriage since the mabnifesto, and the offenders
w ouldW have been brought to the bar of th4e6 court.-

'Thtere wasone patfifilar case there, that of Judge Tanner. -It is
not 'te Tanner referred to here who isaconnected with educational
'in~titutionsX, but Judge Tan~ner of-'the municipal co'urt'-of Salt LIake.
:'It was circulaed all throu-gh 'the community that he'-had 'takeh'-a plural
wifeand hat-grand juiy especiallyandIparticularly ieat int
,that matter' anid 'fund no evidence on which to return tan indictment.

:-;So-& we find heree a ithvey hot bed o-ftpolyemtinthkeplace
where there'w more 'of it' .'than-:-any other place in t country, in
':proportion 'to:popula'tion~': where-they 'might be0 supposed ato' 'be underD
.-the protecting care of tbe high. of~cer. of'nthe hurch, whosuirely
w:ouldprotect them if anybody could,'after the most searching exam

:-inathk'n, ma'^de ' by i'an;impartiaI tribunal,; u'nder tbhe 'dir c'tion 'of -a'jutidge
'wh wasespeciallyaintrested' in seeing that; they didt'eir'duty, and
,with'wbom theyAc6nferred & they went along, there could not'befound
a article 'of evidence to indict a singleman. s

if 'this trbunal will accept the evidence of Owen, in :s'omen
a'e suppofrt"find, by the-testimoyof cne or two other witness, that
it ie generally understood, whavteer that means, that a' certain man
haswtakn a plural wifetsince- athamanifto, ',then there aesome



i~stan~ es of plurD l marriag since that, time besiea the" one in wh
nM:b.5-Kqnnedy Sfigure. But, eveen if you asume that in every -c .i
which'there has been any such evidence doeed, it is evidence whic:-
establshes the fit;s say 'counsel have utterlyufailed to establish wha
they set out to prove-that these plural marriages have been so nuder:
ouessince the manifesto as toshow that the-pretense that the'practkeb
bhasbeen abandoned is colorable and not real. At the very, most, pa
Mr. Tayler said on behalf the Mommittee of -the House of ,Repwe
sentatives in the: Robertscase,,you have a few sporadic cases, but only
whayeveryone would expeof, and not sich a number ats would e1I
Co sto even inquire whether the State has violated the condition
upon which it was ad nitted into the Union, much less to expel one o
itsSenators.:
There are two cases asto which perhaps I oiiught to say a woid

because they do not rest entirely upon this alleged LLgeneral reputation
in some particular community. One of them is theca9e of Apostle
Cannon, as to: whomi: ,severalI witnesses have:testified. The substance
of it all is :the hearsay testimony of h6iswife, that.he told her he-was
going to marry. Lillian Hamlin;. tiat 'he did live with her apparently
in the relation of husband and wife for a short time, when (from:
renorse', it seemss-see vol. 2, p. 143) heL died; -and that subsequently
a child'fwas born as the fruit of that union, and that after the death of
the father' of the child, the. child was recognized by theother mem-;
bers of 0fthe. Cannon family as a legitimate child and participated inm
the inheritance of his property.

I should sa'y without the: slightest hesitation that in all that, except
the fact that helived wltlh her for a Wshort time and called her his wife,
there'is no testimony which would be :received in a court of justice as
tending to establish the fact of mnnarriage,, and the rights -of Senator
Smoot-and of no other Ithird party:could be affected by the suggestion
that the members' of the family, under som e arrangement between-
themselves, of which we' know nothing and for reasons tand 'ina man-
ner w'ith respect to which-we are not advised, have agreed that-whether
they were married or not, the family would 'letthecbild share- in: it
father's estate. And this was in 1896, four years, before Reed Smoot
became an apostle.-f I do not know how it could: be suggested that
what happened at that time could have any- effect upon this case.
The otheri-case is' the case of Apostle Taylor. It does appear here,"

by th'e testimon'y of'Mr. Abbott', who livedIat Fariniton, where
Taylor had lived with two plural wives, Whom he n-arried before the
manifesto, that within'the last two or three years it has 'become
"pul~lic 'talk."'there that Taylor hast recently 'taken two inore wives,
and that he has been away from that pc n presumably i Cana
for the last year;-oror wo. (1, 1052.)
Wiat did Reed 'Smoot Ldo about this? He sayshe wqs not pres-

ent at the last April conference of the! burch, because this com-
mittee was'then in session and he had to be here; but when he went
back to Salt:LakeinSeptembr andmet the ocers of the church he--
said o- the president, "How did it happn that Taylor was sustained,
last spring,: notwithstanding. the- testimony relating to him before the
ocmmitte?"
And the president of the church reminded him that Mr. Taylor was

erixtted:toa hearing before he could be dropped from his quorum.
The question then came up as to whether he should be retained in the
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qi ofapotl dring"theensuring months. Mr, $mot
de-_Cman'dedAtat,"a 'iuietiation shoud 'b etredinotderme

whetherthe ch~~r~~Jagaistthe psleWstre n he a pboitid
that 'that investiato iwud lemd.Te n ntutlte i
he coxIenttoho idup his a ind eIo
confirmation of Apostle Tay~lor.: ri withall; thot;her of th chrcinXq;:;
ApostleTaylor has not n brought here. We have no information

and-cWan impart;none to ~th.ommittee fas to how. that invest tion lha
been ucouted or what is the result of it.' But I do most restully
a-sbduit that Mr. Smoot can not be- called to eountIfor- the alled
sins of Mr.. Taylor, bsed on publictalk,"lor for thefailure p1 thoe'
whoWave the power, -if any such power exists,&t& bring hixutack to
a place where a subpoena of the coninmittee might reah him toido s.0
I: donot khnow wheherI may or may, not be:rrznitted: as: one of
:the counel of Senator Smo-ot, say it, but unles I am stooped by
the'co'niitte,' Iwill say that I know from being actuallybprdsent
when it: occurred in Salt Lake City afewwee'ks ago that Senator
::Snoot: - urged the presidency to have Mr. Taylor brought wherethe
subparna of this committee could be 'serVed on him. n view of the
pe-r~markfably, candid- ~way in which President Smith testifiedAbefore
this committee and the evidence as to; his honest and straightforward
charter it 'is fair:- to suppose that there are reasons which appear good
;and sufficient to h-im-why no suchnaction has been taken. The evidence
be-fore the committee shows that thepresident last spring urked Taylor
to come here and, testify and that Taylor declined to do so (1, 1057,
1058).~ i-- -;
Andl in this'cQnnection it should be borne in mind that whenever

either the president of the Morman Chtlrch or Senator Smoot, pending.
this investigation, says or: does anything inidicating a disposition to
have the manifesto of 1890'carried out the intimation at once follows
that they are influenced ;by a desire to pacify this committee,and are
not ating in good faith. But whatever may be the;reason that Mr.
Tlaior is not here, Senator Smoot is in no degree responsible for his-absence. --

POLYGAMY NOT TAUGHT. -

...::Now, on the ;question of teaching-nd I e mytiie is ing d I
wish to address myself to another very imporAnuestion in this case
0;.for ;a little::whib-pbublications 'have bee) put in here, all. of them
f.texceptt Onie, -¢so. far as I remember antedating the time when Reed
-Smotobecame an apstleinwhich certin members oftherchurch' havej

i . . t i .- :ti .
ji,..!j .fa' ,.7Djr. p', I".unldertaken to present the argumenin favor 61 polygamy- as a, thing

i.n itelfrecognizdby theScitur ad as right.
I8sould say theyl are rinpecsy te same poiini htregard

slveyt wsrxgl4 re vc-presieto teir~cofeercyanbce.~~~~~~~~-,v t83' - -th'atthbeinn of the a a h~were go6ringto erencetagoen
qnuit theonrte'6 w hi"h woul be- huma 'laery They con-

etnd~ asthe~erle frth4'4ono u chtY_ h4i contene
:~~~~~~~~r r

that under he' (Jonst

Sta~sndthecomactby hid 'i wi frme, any Stat hadthe
4,fIIito- wihrw rn teUio¾WewaCM.tlA olcallthepoliea' club w~r,;_Ashelupad&oicofrmt heywe
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Prev edfrom arrying: theirintentions,intoeffect, they;accpted
he-situstion' a the- Mormonshave aepted the situation sincethe
maniifesot6o.;-:.--

Butdos, anybodysuppe thatthe opinion of a single man in all
the Southwaschaged fP om what it hajbeen before the war, asto
whether, asa-:matter+of factthe States:had notthe right to secede an
asto whether~or notas--a attetrnf fat-slavery was right? Uo"ld;
notany man who beliv1d:slavery was; a Divine institution and right,-
presentargument to1thepublic infavorof it? Can notany man wo
th-inks thatth right of secessionrealyexisted write abolok sqppgrtiig
his o intention,givingthehistoryof the tiansctions-which ed up to

the framing f the Cnistitution? W henhetoverst'epsthat li neand

urgesgthe-State tosecede, he becomes: an inciter to tresn, When"he
ulndertakest8 carry-out; measures which; wiihave the effectof-putting
hle ne groes b ack into--slaerey,th commtoits a no fense.

0 AllthatMormon offl cial.9 Ihave don ebyanyof the recentpublications

whichIrhave 6een has been,when the questionewas raised as to

whether, asa matter offact,¢they were right when they saidfpolygamyS
was a- tDivine institution to maintaintheirOside of the argument: -In
one of.. those publications which wasintcduced the other day.'con-
tainingantartile bY; Brigham1 H. Robes,which Was published; in

theTmPro~ementErain 1898, ithis shownthat the Erawas challenged.

tO debateon that'subject. -Thereupon Mr*. Roberts pubished the argu-
ment, and the ch alle ngeand- the r eply t othe challen g ar epub ishe d.

together. I respe~tfulY llysbmi;t that that is the right Of anY manVin
this country,astothmeoquestion Of slvery Orpobygamy, Or as tosthe

right Of secession ashan abstract question.
Senator BvERIDoi. My question went tothe point whether there

wasa:propaganda fortheteaching'of the`breakingof law. Then,

toWIse your own: analogy,Evey imperfectly,- suppose thereawas an

organiziedS body,havinga- legl existence,Which-:actually taught as a
doctrine,:not a religious doctrine,but a civl principle,and propagated

the right and dutyg of secesson. That is thequestion.
Mr. WOR@THINOTON. 1 .should.say dloubtless,-if it was advocating the

duty of secession,it would be an.ncitement to a

oSenaftorBsVeRIDE. Very well. My question isdadivisibleintotwo

branches. First, were they as a hierarchy: practiing the breaking of'

law, and,:second, were they teacingm it. My questIOn did not go to

thefreedom- of opinion. I doubt-very muchwhetheranybody his
a

right t6'ask what somebody else believes. What we believe isour

owOWlaffair.- .-:
:Mr.WORINOTON.ISofar as I cn recall, in addition to what I have

shown here, so far fro their teaching it, the heads of the church

have--three timespubliclyproclaimed and submitted to the conference

the opposite viw -and there is not a word of testimony in this case

tending toshow tiat -thie headsof the church have--in any way incite

Or encouiragedpeoFRple,;: to entersinto pluralmarriagensince1890,tnor'
have -they,- except by the- fact :that -somne-of -them have- practilced it
themselves' in anywise encourage others in the practice of polyg-

mous icoha)itation; and eah of thosewhoPhhas practiced it-ha said.

as to that, "1S take my ri~k' with the lawv and Ii take -my risk with xmy
- ganda teaching that as a doctrine of the church?

+5i Lee



Mr::.WI~RTHNGTN. 0Absohly noe. he ont , od
per 1ventoure, Mslater of f t bnnnoX,,pll marriage
In'the bhuirchth 8ince the manifesto ad therecan not be any.
:There an not be any pluial marrigge even in the church because the

manifesto, which was the aaof theiormon -people, took away; the
power ofethepresident of the church toperfm or to authorize any
one else to perorm such aceremony.-- A Mormon woman who comes
a plurm wifetnow is an adulteress by the law of the church as she is an
adulteressby the law of the land ;

Sepnator OVERMu9AN. Do you claim that their missionaries and minis-
ters, do notteach polygamy?

Mr. WOWHINGTON. I do.
Senator BEVERIDGE. That is mypint.
-Senator. OVERMAN. Then, why dohthey not put the manifesto in some

of their standard works, and publish it to the country and to, the
world?

-Mr. WORTHINGTON. That lias ben fully explained in the testimony
:of-several fof the witneses, and it: seems to- me it is perectly obv ious.
Thev use the Chistian Bible.tThey send it out. So do all Christlan
Peoplee: n that there is set forth the example of Abraham, who took
Hagar to wife, notwithstanding he had Sai ha:eady as his leg1 wife.
:There is the example of Solomoi, who had his wives and toncubines
by-the hundreds, and there are:-manyh other illustrations which are
known; showing that polygamy was practiced in those days by those
people.
RBut~nobody sends out-with the Bible a statement that that is not
lawful-in these days.
So as to the books which the Mormon missionaries use. They us

the Book of -Mormonio. Thev are provided with it. It declares that
polyvmy shall not be allowed. They have with'them als the Doctrine
and( Covenants, in which theie is the revelation as to polygamy, and
ino which hbook alsohthere is a revelation saying it is the duty of every
member of the church: to obey the law of the land where he may b.

;They have both in-the same book.
SeYnator BEVERIDGE. In other words, you claim that they take with

them their same as our missionaries take with
-them:-ourXsacredl booksf, . i..

Mr. WTrhHINGTON.Cetaiply. The testimony -f Joseph F.
- XSmnith;eiscelar on this point. (1, 179, 180,);

Se0nator-OVERAMAN.0But the church does not regard the manifesto as
of sufficwtnt importance to prlnt it in the Doctrine and ovenatis?

-Mr. WRTHINGTN. 1 say it ought to be printed; and President
OSmith,L whe he was here, said that as matter of facthis attention
had never dbeen calld to -that 4ti-eiot- ;fofre, eanid0- that if any more
'editionsofthe: Doctrine-a'ndCovenants were piblished he would see
that+it wasput In the volume. But it appears he"relthat the manfet
:ispublished hi a- separate, paphlet, an every missionary ast as
-we asthe otherbok. (1, 180.)-
:''--Josejphi F.Smithitestifie'tha'tin everyjinstancethe elders of the church

ho are sentout to #rb- the gopel are ibstrucd not to advo
plural marriaeiin their niins~tratol s. (t145.) Mr.Lyman who, as
p;oesident of the quorun of the apostles, is at the head of themissionatry

atment of t their.tt missionariessare 8alysepi *'o th.ha.-4..h



advised 0tointruet¢thepeop that 'the church''is: not practiciig or

'Itd has entSSifiedovert and overagin 'that their m'isionarie are
carefully instrutd Knot to- mention theb doctrine of; polygamy,: ad so
far as the testimony goes they never prefer to it at all, except, if some-
body comes along and Ays that Joseph Smlith Awash an. imposter ind
that the ,revelation of p:olygamy never came to him, .they will assert-
that the idoctrine callerinuestion was-a true reVelation, and contro- :
Svert the arg*ume~nt; of: the rieorgahized: church that it was something t
imposed upon them by Brigham Young, or some of the successors of
the 'sprihet, and dated back. in R
The (IRMAN.f As 0you have been interrupted, pardon me if I ask

a question for: mysT own inforriiation.i You: stated ins your opening::
"We do: not for a moment contend that if evidencee to that effect

could;be brought here, and if it could be shown that Senator Smoot
has :a plural wife- or has had at any time since he was elected a Sena-
tor, or since he was :admitted tq this body, he ought not to be expelled."

Is it your contention that a different rule obtains in the case of
polygamous cohabitation?

M-r. WORTHINGTON. I do not understand your question. I under
stand the two propositions-to b the same. I will certainly admit that
if Senator- Smoot were now nlivwing in polygamous cohabitation he
ought -notto be allowed to- keep his seat.
The CHAImAN. Then, the samie rule that you stated in the one case

wouMd apply?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. That is what'Yunderstood by theqsuestion.of
The dHAIRMAN. Then, to follow it a momentfurther, in the lights

the testimony :in the case, you would think if Joseph Smithi was
elected a Senator he ought not to take hi seat? -
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I would vote against him if I had the

: E;i

opportunity.
'The C.AIaM~AN.That is all.

-Mi. WORTHINGTON. These are questions that are addressed to me
personally.
The CHAIRMAN. I wanted your opinion.
Mr. WerTHINGTON. My personal opinion. Of course I do not know

what Senator Smioot would say upon the subheot.

-CHURCR AND STATE.

,Now, I- pass from these questions to what seems to me to be the
gr~avestquestion in this case, Waned that is the ~matter which relates more
particularlyatothat branch of the cae which my associate discussed at
suchlenfh-the question of the relations of church and state. He
dealt with the question whether as a matter of fact tthe church does
interfere in political affairs. 1 ropose to deal with the question.
Assumbng thait tdoes, what are e consequences?
AXAgraver: question to my mind could not be presented toithis hotb-

orabet body.
.It is greatlyStoberegrettedthat- on such-an occasion as this no man
liable to lay; his :hand: on the assertion of any principle which can be

appliedto exclude; Senator Smoot in case itshouldnde Ifound by the
evident that- there is a minglingof affairs of church and of state in
: .WO RT4IG,5 Oi Tal348 o



Uit. But it ITwre to indedake to framewhateIundor~tand to be
the contenti6n which is maintained in that regard it is this:
That tif it hall appear thta, mani who has been bdlyelected bythe

legislature of one of the States ,f.s atenatrh all the qualictions
required by theConititutionthat he hasben a citizen of the Uiited
;StatIs and a resident of theirStat from which he is chosen all his life
and is over thirty years-of- age; that in addition to that he is a
good-man; that withing canbe' said against his moral character; thatfo-is; not oharged with bribery or corruption; and that he" is not
charged even with the commission of aany o1fense against the law itself;
and Af it shall further " 'i that inl the vote which was taken in the
legislature Ithate1ctcd him some of the members of the legislature,
andl enough of them to tlurn the balance and elect him, voted for him,
not because they thought he was the best man, or the proper man, but
after consultation with somebody else iUpon whose judgment and
authority they relied, then tliat man can not keep his seat in the Senate.

I should like to remind the committee that that was a question
which struck the acute legal lmhind of Senator Hoar. in the course of
a discussion which arose in this case he said to Mr. Tayler: "IMr.
Tayler, what do you say as to any distinction which can be made
between the case of members of a legislature voting because their
ehurclh authorities requested them to do it, and the case of legislators
whfo vote, for ^r measures to which they are opposed, because their party
demands it?" Mr. Tayler did not reply at the time, and Senator Hoar
said: "I give notice tlat before this case is closed 1 want to hear from
you on that question (1, 464)." Mr. Tay1ler said he, had a reply which
was satisfactory to him at, least, but we have not yet heard what it is.

I contend that it is not in the power of the Senate-of course I
mean in the judicial power; 1 am not .speaking of arbitrary power-
when a man 'hs been dnly elected and he is not charged -with onfain-
ing his election by corruption or bribery, and when he has the consti-
tutional requirements of age, residetnce, aind citizen-ship, and-I would
not go so far, but for ture purpose of this case -let us suppose that in
addition there is ino charge againsthirsm-oral(aracter-- contend
that in such a case the Senate inay not go baick and inquire into the
minds:of the legislators as to 'what induced them to vote for hill.
What would be the result of it? It woul(l be charged that tholee was

an influence of this kind' by some church or by some priest or by some
person who ought not to have controlled tIhe legislators, and yoll voulld
be pult to inquiring into the minds and the lreoasonllingtof each individuls
legislator to find out what was it that brought himn to that conclusion,
nemay tell you, "I went into a party aucus. Mr. Jones was my

candidate, and he, wals a- goodf man and' in; my opinion, the best tman inl
the State. SAnother maan was w 'canidate, who I (lid not think was
a Bt manr to e in the Senateof the United States, blt theft'jorit of
the .^aucus:ustained h1im, and I, bound nmyself i 1honor to support the
man who received a majority avote ir the cfnceas, anodSI noted for himl.
I do not myself think lie, is a fit mtain to gro to the Senate, akid if .1 had
exercised ;nmy independent judgment, andflif others who were in* ;the
same position that I was' had exercised their independeot judgment,
he never would have come here."

1 should like to know what is thndifference bel~ween aman voting
for one whom he thinks an unfit man to be in the Senate, because he
has agreed to be bound by the vote of a majority of a caucus and a
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inom saVing I1 have some friend of :ttle sime ri1igion 1 am d iu
whose fudgintdI have greattonfidentee and I am doubtful bout thi
m4tt4r, and I agoingdown to ask them what they think about lt
tsnd vote for the man theysele6t.;

Let m iay,however,in passing, that in this particular it hap
pens that there were. two witnesses examined who would know some-
thingg About the fact if that legislature had been induced by the church
authorities to elect Senatot Smoot.
One of them is Joseph F. Smith, who was the had of the church,

and who naturally would be supposed to know somiething about it if
anything Of that kind had been done. He was brought here by the
protestantsq tu 1 lie testified, in the most emphatic terms, that he did
not interfere-antddt h d t ntefere. A cod of other wit-
nesses testified who would' only know it by the.:general understanding.
and theyr testified that Mr. Smoot wars the natural and logical candidate.
The other witness was a member of the legislature. If such an

inquiry were Emade you woulld have to bring here every member of
the legislature who voted for Winr. Suoot and find out what induced
him' to vote for' llm. The only one who was brought herewafs the
oneowe broughV-the olly womuanl whoiwas a inelmiberof the legislature--
a tion-'tormnon, Mrs. Coulter, a woman who objct-s to polyg my WS
strong ly as any woman in this r'oo, Or in this land, She testified
that shle voted for Senator Smoot because she believed he was a good
mnan; because she inquired and found out. he was not a polyga[lslst,
aind because she believed that the younger members of the church,
who were standing out fand always had stoO( out against polyganivy,
should be recognized in that State.
But it is said that, without regard to the particular relation that

existed between the votes that elected SSenlator Smi1oot and the church,
it appears here as a general. propositioll that hltht 8tto of Utah there
is sluch la union of religion and. politieslthat. any majn who is eleded by
reason of the influence resulting fxrin theat union should be allowed
to keep his -seat in the Senate. In other words, it is said that there
shall 'beno Union in political campaigns of religioll:s n1atters andpolit-
ical alltters. Now, I do Most respectfully but most emphatially
denytr t~hat. a~ny pr'opositionl of that kind ought to be liStnedl to for one
moment. .1 contend that if any religioulls rgn iz.iitn in thiscoI utry
wishes to organize itself into" a, political party, or if any political
party, wVislhes to (organize itself into a roligious pierty', it lhtas the right
to do it.,

if the word should go out from this conlu1litte0 to the preachers
thilughouit tile country that it is sersiously. cotntoefiledl her that a twAll
shlouIld lbe excluded from the Senitlt who recognizesbt the existence of a
God(l with llvhonl 1he ''Can commiune, anad from dIhoum IIo can- re)civ'0
advice ahi(l help, it might ^\'ell ho that some Peter the er mit would

urge, the losts of Chritiasitiyftooto rtaizOaR pAxt in'tthis it o put
into the Constitutiotni of thel Ul1iic'k States whlt is nott hor, a recog-
nition of thre fact thatl: t.ller4o is a God,C anldalit provision that a mlatnl
jrilht., COnuIIIiulno wVU1ith4h1,1 in, prmayer Iand( llight; receiv from Him
guidanoe llinhs vote, orWanthin1g elseo and, sti1lilitold nott boe exltided
fromli holdinlj piusblic otlSee.Suppose such a Wavo of reVOlion
Shlouldtl ;spt ,0Vr tilnscountry, timd thcr) sAtlwldeome hoere att somti.
tini nnhri' f naittors eoitted onl that ioligiolst-politiIaI issue
aid it shouldappear that they wer('o loctt)(l byati comutijuatioll of all



'tbhe risntian churchesX ithutrn"'.' rkingt''hroh thei eh
* 1~irxizctions.'d;-l wonder ifthfy would be told by tbe Snae, "Go hibck
ang' ,. tell toiur \'people thj~ey ' have done a 'very folioh '-and ridiculou'
'tbinkr (.ioGback', 'and be elected upo'n some such relly material isue
as tble tariff or the :tusts or silver or railroad rates, or something
of that kind, nd wei will let you in. ButCwe can not allow people
todome herewho have been elected through the action of church
organizations, because they believe in Godiwho hears and answers
,prayers.". : ., . ,t S .

I submit, Mr. :Chairman, that any, portion of the people of this
::country may: at any time rightfully unite themselves into a pt'ty /which
shall combine both religious and political principles. I submit that
the MorMon Chtirch in Utahi the-Catholic Church in New York, the
Episcopal: C)hurch -in Maryland, or any other church in any: othbef State,
may organize Witselfintoa political party and through its preachers in
th~e pulpit, through itd church officials anywhere, may soliit votes,l
and-they may -have a religious caucus if they please and say we will
vote for the officers who will, be nominated; bv te head of this church
organization, just s they might for officers nominated by a caucus of
politicians; and I sulmirt that such men would be no more ineligible
to seats in the Senate tan, men elected by legislators :who would say,
"Instead of goinsl to a religious organization, we will go to a political
orofnization andbe bound by what it may say."
Nis common knowledie that it frequently occurs that a legislature

elects a Senator who had been selected for that office by the headea of
thedqminant party in the Statebwhere the election is-held before the
legislature haleven inet. Are we to have inquiries by this committee
in the 'future as to whether a Senator-elect represents his State or the
political "boss" of that State?

Senator KNOx. Do you understand that there is anything in the Con-
stitution of :the United States which prohibits a State from estalish-
inoa religion?
'Mr. WoRTHINGoTON, That is just whati I was coming to.
Senator BEVERIIXI, What other churches are there if you know,

tflt clait to receive, either as u church or through their officers or
members, revelations from God?
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I understand that the Catholic Church for

instainie --
Mr. VAN Corr. And the ReorganizedChurch.
Mr. WOR}THINGTON. The Reoiganized Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-Day Saints is another't The Catholic CDhurch does claim' that in
al1 'thinks relating to faith or to mhorals the Pope is the infallible hbrad
of :-the church, andl $peaks 'by authority of 'God and every member of
-the church must accept--what he sa sa true. 1hus, in-a work entitled
"The Faith of Our 'Fthers," published in l9O4 the author o which
isJames Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, under the head
of "Infallibl]eAuthority of the Church," pages 86-93 are the follow-
;ing paragraphs: -:

"INFALLIBLE AUTRORITY or. THE CHUREC.
,d.:..

f7"The church- has authority fromn God to teach regarding faith and
morals;: and in her teaching; she is preservedifrom error by the special
gidance of the Holy Ghost.
f* ',;* , f,.* . ''1".4 * : * .
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If your,church is not iali~ble, it is liable: to err,: fcor there is no
miiunni betwivn infallibility iand liability to error. It your churh
and her ministers are fallible in their-doctrinal teachings,, as ~the
admits, they :may bed preaching falsehood to Xyou,: instead of truth,.:f
so,' you are in oubt whether you areflitenongtoutruthOr falsehXod
Ifyou are, in doubt, you can have no, faithfor faith 1exclude dout,
andl in that':state you displeaeGo'd., for '.without faith :it is imp:oissib~le'
to please God.'; Fait~h" and infallibility 'must.'go hand in hand. The'
:one canl: not exist- without 'the otherr: There cean be n6 faith: in' .the
hearer unless there is unerring authority in th speaker-an authorityv
-founded upon: such' ce-rtai~n knowledge 0as precludese: the possibility tof
falling'into ernror on his part, a'nd including such-'unquestioned veracity'
as to prevent his de~ceivling him~w~ho accepts 0his word'.'

"'You admitt infallible certainty in the physical sciences'; fwh'yshould
you deny 'it'in the scGience of salvation,? 'rhe martiner,. guided b'y'his'
compass kdnowvs, amid thie raging storm'-and :the.darkness of :the Vnight,':
that heisrsteering his course directlytothecityhof his destination; and"
is notan infallible guiide tas necessary to-conduct you to the ci~ty of 'God
,in heaven? s it not moreover, a blessingiandga consolation that amid
theevner-hanging views ofm"en, amid theconflict of human opinion
and the tumlnluftulous waves of human passion, there is one voice heard
above the din and uproar, crying in clar, unerring tones: 'Thus saith
the noAd?'

Senator FBEVERIDE. What churThesclaim that their memf)ers are
er may be in: communication' ith the Almighty?
Mr.. WORTHINGTON. I understand that all ch rches do that so far as

myo knowedgeu oes in that regard. There is nOchurhe, inthep land
the ministers of whhh do not teach their children in their Sunday
scholls togotothere Mpaker When theY are indoudt Or trouble and
ask for* guidance.
senatorFORAKtR. It is the belief of theMaethodistCohurch that their

ministers-are called byGo-d.
Senator BEVERIDGB. Yes.
Senator FORA-KER. That they are mo-ved by th~e spirit; that 'they

receive a message. cs
Senator HOPKINS. And that is a very-good church in ny country.
SenatorQ BEvERI~cw&. SYes; there are six member's of this committee

who arc members of it, including myself.
-Mr. .WORTHINGTON. Let me make this furthei'0 suggestion: in this

connection. When Iwasd a lad,wie had a party in this country that
called itself the American party,, and becoause it woas a secretorganiza-
tion, it was called dby others th~e Know-Nothing':party. it had secret
rites and ceremonials which it refused to disclose to anybody do
not know whether a mmb'er -of the Know-Nothing party was ever
electedtonthe Senaite, but-l take it for granted if he hadbeenn he
would have beenIadmiaitedb u

,ndThe whole principle un f which that party was founded was hos-'
tilityto the RoinanupatholicChurich, and- precisely the sameTcharges
were mate against that Church uat that time that are now made against
the mMormon Church, i respect both f. tle authority of the head of
'the :church and of the disposition of therchurch to contrelithe political
affairsi'of the country: in :-

I wonderFwheFther if the Catholic Church, thought itsoffCcials,t had
orgnizednaitself to resist that kind of a p y tnd had sent one of' its



-high officers to th~e Sente to resitrani attempt that might bbe:'m e
to IegIe1ats, agaiinet'it, he would have been turned out ofthre Sent
or refused admission 'theeto because 'he; had en eleted through
Srthe of.a r - oranization or because he believed in the
infallibilityof the Pope. Ithinkby "a msIot.;The Cconstitutionn of the United Statess provides by almostits con-

cludingx clalusel that no religioustet shall ever b require 3as a quali-
fication:, to any office or public ti'ust under the United States. The
first 'amendnient to the toiistitution. provides that"tJCongress shall
makie: no law rexpecting an establishment of religionn or prohibiting
the ~free exercise thereof." This prohibition applies to the United
.States only-not to the States, as Mr. Van Cott has shown in his
argument.

In theE early history of this country some of the States did have an
established church.
Mr. VVAN Corr. Connecticut and Vermont..
Mr. NVOxvrnINoToN. And I believe it is perfectly Compent now

for any:; State in this Union by an amendment to its constitution, if the
people please, to have an established church -and to have: an, absolute
and perfectunion between the church and state, if they desire to
have it. (As to this see Permoli's case, 3 How., 589, and exya2te Gar-
land, 4 Wall., 333, 398.)

Senator BEVERIDGE.- That is not the question of the Senator from
Pennsylvania; I think perhaps you have forgotten it. I should like
to have it read.

Senator KNOX. That was my question whether the Constitution of
the'United States prohibits the establisthment of a religion in the State?
That is not Iust the form in which I put it.

Senator 1IORAKEIR "By the State.'
Senator KNOx. By the State.
Senator FORAKER. He, has answered it.

THE MORMONS ARE PATRIOTIC.

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Now, Senators, in: conclusion, let me say a word
on -behalf of the Mormon people. They have bsee) held up to odium
and have been execrated because it is said they defY the law. It is
very true, on -this one matter- of polygamy, they did for a long time
insist that marriage is one of those matters which is in-the nature of a
religious institution, and a sacrament, peculiarly so under their doc-
.trine; and could not be interfered with by the Sti.dte. But in all other
regauids they:have confornied to the'law. They lave shown their
pa-triotism in so many instnces and in such a manner that nobody n
doubt that they are true American citizens.
As early: as 1848, when 'tbewar with Mexico was flagrant, when the

Mormons during their migration: from Nauvoo Salt Lake City were
0rating on thei banks of the Mississippi River, the' Government of the
Unitd States sent to their camp and calledupon them for voluners

0:help form a regiment of a thousandmen. to marchacrosstherdeserteto
;the State of California there to aid in the operations in which our
0:Army was thenengage. In that Mormon camp,though it was but two
years Fafterthe murder of thetir- prophet, they organized a battalion of
five, h'hundred men, who with five hulndred tro~m: other: scores made
-that'hiXt6~ic march acro the GkeAt American Desert, suffering great
prhsatiotis and enduring to the end.-,'
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;A&nother significant illustration of their inherent patriotism is thye

fa t-not; eretofore mentioned, I believe, in this heariig,-that ty
believe the Constitution of the United States is an inspired document.
And when in July, 1841, the. advance guard of the Mowmon people-
reached Salt Lake City, which was thenMexican territory--because it
was :months before the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which transferred
thatterlritory to. the United States-when they hadd plantedtherselVes
on Mlexican territoiy, to which theyv'might be supposed to- have been
glad to remove from the United state ..the first thing they -did wa
to ascend the peak, which stands behind their temple, and there unfurl
the stars and sstripes I Ever since that, day that eminience has beenf0
known as' Ensign .Peak, and from the staff -at its summit on the Fourth"
of July and on other gala days the tlaga still waves as an evidence that
the Mormon people are, not disloyal. And so far were they from
seeking to escape from the julrisdictlon of theUnited States that almost,
immediately after they reached Utah they applied for the admission of
the Territory to the Union as the State of Deseret.
When the rebellion wa' flagrant and this country was threatened

with destruction-and if they were enemnies of this country it might
have been supposed that they would give. aid. and comfort to those
seeking to destroy it-they were here in..fad asking for admission to
the, Union.
When the Spanish: war came on they furnished their regiments of

voluinteers, The artillery batteries which were commanded by Col6onel
Young, who was here as a witness in this case, did most remarkable
service in the Philippine wwar. They have their men at West Point
and Annapolis. One of them, as an officer in the Navy, rendered great
service with Dewey in the battle of Manila Bay. Everywhere and at
all times they have shown theii devotion to the principles of the
American Government and their desire to exercise and have the rights
of American citizens.

It is said here that this proceeding has been begui for the protec-
tion of the home. I have seen that expression used in this protest,
and I have heard it used here from time to time-that the great object
of this proceeding is to protect that necessary unit of American civili-
zation, the homee, where one man lives with one wife; and they bring
up a family of children around them. Yet it is sought, in the attain-
ment of such a result as that, to cast down and to cast out a man who
was born in a polygamous household; a. man who looks with the
greatest reverence upon his sainted mother, and knows she was one
of those. against whom are aimed all these shafts which intimate that
people who entered into those relations entered into them from other
than the most sacred principle

It is sought to cast out a. man who was reared in such a way, who
was surrounded by all the tenptations I'which he had to enter into
polygamous relations who has been faithful when many were faithless,
and who has in far-od Utah that single wife whom he married so maniy
years ago,'.with his six children around Iher. It is proposed t strike
that man. ~down and that home, that sacred home, wit h one wife, and
that family of children, and to do it because it is said you want to pro-
tbet the home,

I say, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, if it is your
desire -to protectthe home, a home of that kind, let it be known that
when; a man who, under such temptations and trials stands. up for the
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homenL by his own example, andiwhonever in his whole life has ever
Vuttrd fone word in support of the practieof polyg y comes to the
Sn0dte of the United State you wII not cast him out anA ay h shnl
suffer for-the offenses of others. You will not punish young Utah for
Wold Uth's sins.

The CHAIRMAN. Do. you wish to proceed now, Mr. Tayler?
-Mr. TAYLER. I do. How long will the committee remain in ses-

sion? I will not b very long.
Senator FoRAKER. How long, probably?
Mr. TAYLEA. Half or, three-quarters of an hour.
The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest to the committee that eulogies on

Senator Hoar :are to begin immediately, after the -routine morning
business.- ;:They will begin about half past 12 o'lock, when Senator
Lodge will make his address, and if it wll be convenient for the mem-
bers of the committee to remain here for half an hour or so, it will
accommodate Mr. Tayler, who is obliged to leave this afternoon.

senator MOCOMAS. I suggest we stay, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of the melnbers of the committee can not

return this afternoon, and if you wish to proceed now, Mr. Tayler,
the committee will hear you, and as many of the committee as possible
will remain.

CONCLUDING ARGUMENT OF ROBERT W. TAYLER.

Mr. TAYLFER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I want first to make, a
reference to the observations and annmadversions of Mr. Worthington
upon my statement respecting revelation.

1 must have been sorely misunderstood if I was thought to confuse
or to identify asi the same thing that kind of inspiration or instruction
or direction that Christian m6en.and women are supposed to receive
through prayer from God with the kind of reve a ionconcerning
which Reed Snmoot testified, and which is the basis of the Mormon
Church; and I looked at what I said yesterday in reply to Senator
Knoxts question-whic.h 4was not said, as Mr. Worthington insisted,
with carefully weighed words, as the, committee well knew--but as I
now look at them I find I did state it accurately, though not as -scien-
tificallysa if I had undertaken to writeit down' ; and this is what I said:

."-That is to say, any man who believes himself to be-in personal
relation tonAlmighty God, so that he is capable of receiving, through
:a: conscious fellowship and intercourse, face to face withGod,d either
:by hearing his voice or byseeing his pre-sence," the will, and wish,
and command of God.

That, is the kind of revelation to which I had reference, the kind of
revelation which IL apprehend, as actually delivered, we are under not
the slightest danger of suffering in this country in this day and
generation.
The accuracy of what I said is to be. further defined by what I have

said in my argument, taken from thel work of a high authority in the
M:orm;on~C:hurch -who defined inspiration and revelation.
-:So I was referri to that sort of thing. Then,as a practical ques-
tion, I went on toshowthat it never could l raised, it never would be
raised, where it was a mere; abstraction; where oneAmerely assessed
th~ti.Wll inj the very Ilat re of thingsIitwould not be raised;' and I*~~~~~~ thingrf. j' !,--s
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so 'state in rpl to Setor Knox's'-question; bu wih entor" Smoot";If t;+ % ithi~~~~~~~rcIC~ ranod the. officialso th"e Monijon Chuch,' with the pacics hih er
appifoved in reference to them association of Senato Sot with
his brother apostles, their power,heieir au6horW, the ease with whiCh
they-could make their people obedient thelaw-hhatattitudeand
*conduct were interpreted. ~They were clear. They were given cer-
tain character in consequence of the capacity of the leaders of this
church to receive revelation.

I want to advert right here to another thing, not in the nature of
revelation but illustrating the policeman's club.
Mr. Worthington quoted the manifesto, so called, or as we might

call it, of 1900, wherein the head of the church said something to his
people about polygamy and about polygamous cohabitation,: the sub-
stance of which was "&very fellow for himself and the devil take: the:
hindmost. Look out if you walnt to polygamously cohabit. The law
will get after you, but not the church," is the Interpretation of :it.
That mallifesto was issued: in the heat of the Roberts contest.- Tih
investigation by the committee was in December, 1899.: The argument
in the House was in the latter-part of Janualy, 1900; and while the
country was at a white heat respecting this confessed polygamist who
was seeking to enter Congress the president of the church feels called
upon to issue a manifesto on the, subject. ThAt, like all the others,
resulted from the policeman's club.

I want to refer for a moment to this Thatcher incident. That has
not been clearly brought out, after all, I think, before the committee,
because so much of it was documentary that it was not thought worth
while at that time to-read it. I was asked the question by Senator
Knox, which I answered as well as I could from memory, as to the
character of this inquiry and why Moses thatcher was deposed, and 1
replied that the reason was chiefly political. We find in the chronology
of the church, whose accuracy is sometimes now questioned by the
authorities, first, that "on Saturday, the 4th day of April, 1896, Moses
Thatcher was not upheld as one of the twelve, because of his refusal
to sign the manifesto issued by the general authorities of the church
to the saints, in which the leading men of the church were requested
to seek counsel before accepting political offices which would interfere
with their ecclesiastical duties.'

Now,- this Andrew Jensen, who was a witness before the committee,
a life-long Mormon alnd an assistant church historian, may have made
some slight technical error in respect of want of fullness, hut nobody
can doubt from that statement what the fact was.
Then later on: Thatcher: was dropped fromlthe apostleship; and later

on he wasf defeated for the United HStates Senate; and later on hie, was
tried by the high- council of his stake for apostacy.
That was the final word. When tJleyhad timle enough to think about

it, when the hheattof the political phase of it had passed away, when-we
may begin to think that the policeman's club had begun to counsel care
in the way of Mormon thought and the visible expression of their
view, then we find- this, that he was charged with apostacy and un-Chris-
tianlikei conduct by Brigham Yourg, Francis M, Lyman, and Heber
J. Grant, three of the apostles. We may be sure if the trouble was
merely and purely religious we would find it out at this stage.
He` was tried before the proper authority the high council of his

stake, and those charges, as found in the findings, are as follows-I



-willruin 'over thit briefly 80 thafLtwema gvet the~ harat~eriof cthetcharfepon whic hewasacualytred
"First. In his interview published in the Salt Lake Tribune, which

hehas admite ,to be in the main coret a t his views,thought not
OatoIhi8uexactlguage. He therepvirtually hargesthe authorities of
the .-:chu-rch; w!\vith. haJ faith in declaring, first, at they. would not

:interfere in politics, andl next, that they intended to and would so inter-
.fe~re, and that this 'practically annulled their former declaration.'
l.e also announced hisq readiness to champion ' the cause imperiled' by
the latest declaration of lthe church authorities.".

- The- quality of that charge is apparent-it is political.
"860cond. In giving to the public private correspondence between

him :and Lorenzo Snow, which related only to church and quorumn
matters."
-Butit refers to that particular controversy.
"Third. By using language as follows I his reply to President

-Lorenzo Snow, published in the Tribune and Herald of November 11
1896:.

"'Althoughh the judges before whom I am to be arraigned have
nearly all expressed an opinion as to the merits of my case; aIthough
my aceusenr are :to sit in judgment over me; although a verdict has
already been delivered against me and without a hearing.
"'In a conversation with President Lorenzo Snow on a train between

SaIt Lake and Brigham City last Saturlday -November 7-I was given
theIimpression that I have absolutely nothing to hope for in any other
than a public hearing, such as I now request.'

"Fourth. In writing to President Lorenzo Snow, November 11,
1896, saving:
.;" ' I shall not trouble my brethren, therefore, to convene in a speciall

meeting named for Thursday, at 2 o'clock p. in., in the historian's
office.':
"And this after the meeting had been called at his special request.
All respecting the same subject.
"Fifth., By resorting to the quibble that lhews 'not invited' to

the meeting one week later, when he was notified that his ease would
.be considered, and in stating, 'since judgment in these matters has.
been already passed.'

"Sixth. In charging President Lorenzo Snow with publishing '-mat-
te r in'order to: gratify the apparent curiosity of five young men ' and
.0describing:.:his (Br~other Snow's) explanatiohs as 'a bitter and acri-
monious communication."

.That is the Wooliy letter, all on this subject of his Senattorial can-
didacy.-

"Seventh. Byi~iT endeavoring to make it aear that the authorities of:
the church in publishing the Declaration of Principies had'cOntradicted
vihat they had previously announced in the Deseret News, and an inter-
vew. with the' Salt Lake 1imes as to the political liberty of the members
: the church."
.The same old song and there it -is quoted.
-:-:f":Eighith. .While protesting against the-minglingof religion and. poli-

:ics, he repeatedly thrust his differences with the church into political
ispeches.

: ;And so- on.



";Ninth. In his oWnpublished explanation of th re h
in the e~l¢$xature'about a'.higher allegianice, as follows: ' '..;.:r
"'Nolegi6, ator cn keep his oath of office inviolate If he or'she

allows Xthe officialsof -anAeclesiastical organization to control his actions
within the province of the State."'
He was-tried for saying that.
A' Tenth. In the same article he uses this langua e
"'Doutless a: great stiiuggl is now inaugura n Utah, a strug 10

for freelomn, for iberty, forlthe integrity of free government, for the
principles incorporated in American institutions. If the state is to be
control led by tile dictation of the church, its sovereignty is lost and its
independelcee is a, myth, an irridescentdream."':
He was tried for that.
"Eleventh. The same ideas were elaborated in his speech introducing

Mr. Warren Foster, at Logan, February 17.
"Twelfth. No matter what were his intentions, the effect of his

utterances and course on the public mind was that he was fighting the
church on a.vital question, namely, the political liberties of the members
of the church.

"Thirteenth. The letter written by Elder B. H. Roberts to Brother
Thatcher shows that Brother Roberts perceived the effect which had
been produced upon the public mlinxd by their united course" in respect
to this subject.
That is all. That is what hel was tried for by the high council of his

church. Their decision was this. I read some of this in inquiring of
witnesses. I want-to quote a little of it:
"We therefore decide that the -charges against Brother Mloses

Thatcher have been sustained, and that in order to retain his standing
and fellowship in the Church of Jesus:Christ of Iatter-day Saints he
publish a statement to thelsatisfaction nlud approval of the presidency
of this' stake of Zion fully coverinfgy the following points."
And it goes on to say that he must sign a statement declaring that

he was in error in alt theserespects.
SENATOR FORAKER. That he was in error in imputing to the church

a determination to control his judgment and his freedom of action? Is
that it?
Mr. TAYLER. No and yes,- Senator. That was a part of it. I think

I can answer better' by finding what he did in two or three instances-
by showing what lhe signed.
Senator FORAKER.; Yout quoted his language as an evidence against

the church permitting him to speak in that way by its authority or its
.spirit?
Mr. TAYLER. Of course that finding was there. It was the general

inquiry made; but that is not all.
"That -he now sees there is no conflict between that declaration and

their former utteances in reference to political affairs."
That i$ the political manifesto.
"Thatb he was mistaken in conveying the idea that the church authori-

ties desired and intended to unite church and state, or to exercise undue
infliuence in political affairs'"
Mind you, this is a man who for a lon time had been fighting for

this principle, who had opinions as well defined, as soundly based, as
intelffgently expressed on the, platform before all his people ;as any



et' o whlr~wb'istnsto- m;'4man Iintelli, inpintellectu 'acmn,
aind in apsrent'moravvirility;,-acpable 'as the averaeSenaor'of the
UnitIe States, who, by tbis ecclesiastical body, is convinced of 'the's
things,.; .., ,

:Senator BVERnxmE. But in answer toS6enator Foraker's question,
what was Vhe tried for
Mr. TAYLER. I wasmerely interpolating what it was this man had

agreed to do, the kind-of a man he was.
"That wherin the public have been led to believe through his

utterances that the leaders of the chuch*were forging chains to hind
the members of the church an impression was created which he did
not intends -and does not ishto prevail."

I would like to see a Senator of the Urdted State in any e acce~hs-
ticaloganization that he knows anything about signing his name to any
such admission as that, that he did not, in these serious and solemn
pledges, persisted in time after time, intend the manifest meaning of
his language.
"That Wherein he ha placed the authorities of the church in a false

-powsition, however uniintentionially,- -he- has done them an injustice, and
is ready to mate such amends as. lieainhis power."

That,- of course, would be right and frank
;"That heack~nowledges 'the first presidency and council of the

apostles as God's servants as prophets, seers, and revelators, and their
authority as supreme in the church."
And they 'had previously said:
"It was also very gratifying to hear Brother Thatcher acknowledge

the apostles as the mouthpieces of the Lord, clothed with authority as
prophets, seers,; and revelatory."

Not, you will understand, the apostles coupled with the first presi-
dency, hut just the apostles.
"That he was in error in stating in his plublished letter to President

Snow:
"'D tiring all these weary nionthrs, while friends and physicians

believed I was on the verge of the grave I was administered to only
oice by members of our quorum, although day afterday engagements.
made .Lr that purpose were for reasons unknown tQ me not kept.'
":in this connection he may state that one such engagement was not

kept,' but this was not an intentional breach of promise."
That is thes dealing of a court with the citizen free to think and free

tob act -is itt
:"Tiiat he-knows of no higher allegiance or more solemn and bind-
ing obligations than those of a religious character between man and his.
-:God.b":
.That is right.
"That inspeaking of 'chains,' 'oppression,' 'curtailentof liberty,

'malice,' 'anger,' 'spite,' and 'revenge,' he did not intend to reflect
.upon the authorities in any way, and s: grieved that his language has
been so construed."
ft:-Whowas it that she wa charging with welding the chains? Who
wae it that was undertaking, according to-his-view ,.to oppress?-Who

s0*it :that was:undertaking to bring about curtailment of liberty?
-W~hy, the: charges that l have read show you thit it was the church.
But now he says:
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1,4*0.4did 'ointdto Aeflet' upothe authorities of tbe chu' h i
any way,andis grievedthathi manage has beenvo construe

Ththe b~ieves hi brethren ofth aotes-have ben actuated
by fa desire tf~or 'hissalvation, and not 'his detrution, and that thigh
their rebukes have been sharp, they were intended to bring him to
ense of his true position"

senator FORKER, That'is a letter that :he; wote, is it, Mr.-Tlayer?
-Mir. TsmYLER. No, Senator;l that is not his letter.
Senator FO'RAxKR', I am asking what it is.
Mr. TAYLER. That is the procrustean bed that is set for him to

occupy.
Senator BEVERIDGE'. What is it? Is it the finding?

VMr. TAYLFR.- It is the decision of the court that tried 'him, telling'
him, that if he consents to all those things, then he mnay' retain his
standing and fellowship in the church.
'Senator FoRAKJR. I do not want to interrupt you, but I have to go
ina mn]ute, and this is an important mnatter-
Mr. 'TAYLm'R. That is what he signed.
Senator FORAKER. If I understand it, he gotointoa controVersy Wit

his chucich. He made charges against his 'church inl its relations to
hil,; ifn the authority it sought to exercise in controlling him in his
freedOm of aCtion?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes, Sir; in politics.
Senator FoRAKER. They brought' him to trial for that, and ,at the

conclusion Of it he was required to sign an apology of that kind-is
that what I ami to-understand?
Mr. TAYLR. IYes.
Senator FORAKER. To make an apology?
Mr. TAYLER. Yes. -
Senat/or FonxAxER. And he did not write a letter?
Mr. TAYLER. This, that I have bedn reading, was signed-by Angus M.

Canlnon Joseph E. Taylor, and Charles W. Penrose as the decision,
and Brother Thatcher endorsed it:
"Without qualification or mental reservation, .1 accept this decision

Senator FORAR-KER. In every other church if a man violates :the
ordinances of the church, attacks the churchiovernnment, is it not
provided that he 'is liable in such case to trial, and if he be found
guilty they will-expel him unless he ake humble apology?

M.Vlr. TAYLER. Undoubtedly.
Senilator FORAKER. What i want to get at is how do you differentiate

this, then, from what would be a similar proceeding perhaps in some
other church?

Mr. rrAYIxEi. In the, first place, we have the fundamental question
that we have talked about that it was necessary thath~eshould get the
consent of the -church before, he: could be a candidate for office.
Whether that wasright or wrong underall the circumstances ofthisI
-case is for the Senators to ;deteirmine. Then when he insisted upon it,
when he -said a :man ouighto have the liberty to be a candidate fo-r
office if ;he -himself thought so, that the church had no right to put
chains upon citizen andu preveilt him fromnbeing a candidate for
office and went onl with: h;is canvass and was defeated by the church,
then finewas put to his trial, and the de -iion that was rendered against
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bring himleft'o signor,,consent :-to.-` :'1:', ;'-', 'W :
,-.Senator, Fosi;,xK. I: do not know anything ;about 'Thi~there except
as he hasbeen disC closed to us in this proceeding; but

`understoiodyou
to: say aX while ago: he wfls a man tof high character .and:very great-
ability9
Mr. TAYIJR. Surely. XVEV
en-actorFORhXE . With intellectual endowments equal to that of a

:Senator?
:Mr. TsrmER. He is. - -
Se!tnator FoRAKER. And, therefore, a mant of independent purpose
and:freedom of action?
b- gMr.:TAmhF.R. Yes, sir.

Senator-kFORAKE3R.-Now, do yow.mean to disparage his action in
siitninsgthis letter?

Mr. TAYL1EI. No, but to exhibit the gigantic power of his hierarchy.
Thatis al .

:.-Senator FORWAKER. tDo you: mean it -was ,signed underr dluress ?
Mr. TAYI.Em.. A~bsolut&ly; inl the .sense that what the high council

-hdemandedwas law;:to himn.'-
Senator FORAKER. That is what It want to get at. :
Mr., TAYLER. Moses Thatcher 'was deposed as an apostle.Shy,

:Mr. Senator, we must first of all coinpren lie mind of the Mor-
mon-athepoveroof theMo? mon Church over him. Do you think that
the;ordinary :Methodistwoma would hiave her nindpand practical l
for the time, hler life destroyed because she3 was excominunrucatec froml
that churchh?{ I think sho could find another way to salvation. Maost
people could;butM there is no other road whereby the true Mormo
ceanw reach eternal bliss. aean

Senator BEvERIuoE. Then, according to that, no Mormol, polyg-
amist :or otheRwise, holding office in the church or otherwise, coi ld
hold an':office under the Univted States Government:?...::..
Mr. TAYLER. Senators 1was not discussing that point atthat tinie.

I am only showing what it means to atersonwohen' the chch lays:its
hand upon him andl exscolmmunicates fhim.0 I am IreferringXto the state
-of mind-of MosesThather a Mormon: in: truth and in act, in spirit
eandin thought-why tis that his religion akestsuch great .detitnds
:upon-: himT andwhRy, when the heads of the church say he must do a
certisthtnhe does it. d d . ::
'rSenator eRAiEt..Mr. Tayiler,:l want simply to understand what it
is;youhave been :readig.fou readth1ei just a while ago .something
-that I understood was a statement of Mr. Thather to the effect that
:freelywithout any-mental reservatiwol whatever, he went on to imake
these statemens of exoneration. What ws that?-:

: ;-Mr. ToYld.; bThathweshis indoosement of: the decision and findings
of thchigh council which tried him.-
Senator FRAKER:I uTnderstan-d.c Are weto understand that it is

: insisted ,that that endorsementt was ;put therte- under .duress, not in good
fmith; thatohewasenotdsincere-or trithfulinit? h6rothr:wi e ::o0-
Mr.-TArER. Absolutely sincere Hes testified, Senator, that as the

high council, i.nwhosejuslsdiction he was, had interpreted a certalh
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: Ein~trU~~t, that was law Bt him.- He sys it was therefore bind,

uponhim. hat is. his'language
Senator FhraKiiki. And'his statem ent or his indorsement i8j.ustg;

much to-~be relied upon as a sincere and truthful statement as anything
elseta
:-Mr. .TAYL . Precisely. 1 am not questioning his sincerity; I am

:only showing you -what it is.
Senator FORAKEB. 1 only wanted to u understand your Prgument.
Mr. TAY-,sR.\The stronger his character the more emphasisI lay-

upontie claim that I make.
Mr. WORTHINGTON. D)o you think he was under duress when he

testified here?
Mr. TAYLJER. Under duress? No; he was a Mormon, believing. in

the revelation of Joseph 6Sith, in the authority of the church over
him. He had his, convictions on the question as to whether Joseph
Smith talked, face to face,;with:God; whether theserevelations were:
commands upon him. i A mere diffe rence that lie might have with his
hierarchy 'did not 'changethe basic, the, fndIamental )eliefs that were
the veriy-;groundwork ofthatmian'slife. He had to do it.
Senator BF',VERIDGE. Then the state of mind of any Mormon, which

you referred to amoment ago, is relative to the issue we are! discussing?
Mr. TAYLBR. It might be. I am only showing you how it is that

the political manifesto vas operative and how they dealt with a man
wvho rfusedi ostandby it. A ffuller account of these findings will be
found ini the argument 1 madeton Thursdav.
My friend, Mr. WNorthington, seems to have taken on somewhab

th6 sophistical and elusive habit of ieasoning which characterizes all
of the intellectual men who -have been. prominent in the Mormon
Church.
Here we are seriously told by him that only one case of plural mar-

riage since the mlanifesto has been established( by proof, and that the
case of Mrs. Kennedy, who testifies that'she was married by Apostle
Brigliam Young, jr.;,'in 'Mexico, in 1896. Mr, Worthington admits
this particular marriage only because, a participant in the ceremony
herself appears and testifies to a fact filly within her oWnl knowledge.
If this is the only way in which proof of miarilage can be made, 'then,
of Coutlrse thils is the 'only case(of pluiriil marriage- which has been
shown to haveoccurred since the manife-sto.
But what shall be said of the candor of the claim made in this respect?

We ,can 'not for a momntldobt that, bt valid proof, absolutely con-
vincinig, wfh-olly lnconItradicted, with nointilation tlhat it could be
controvxertd, it has been shown that Apostle: Abiam H. Cannoni took
a plural wife in the person' of Lillian Hainlinj in 1896. We know
about 'that' ca~se that: heliheld her Out as-his wife; that he traveled
through Cglifornia antd bak to- Utah in company with Apostle Joseph
1. Smith,now president of the church, and: other aissociates of respect-
abilityand ch.arac'fer, prolaiming her as his wife. This Jo.seph F.
Smith testifes to hilnse f. We know that the fanifily of Lillian Hamlin
recognized 'her-as AbramiCannon's wife.
WX Sknow, froin' circumstances of her life prior to the time when it

is saidshe married Abiramn Cannon s lhe'cotldr not be controlled y the
inlference~s ani'd cXonclu'sio'ns ::thsat we'(draw fromyl thl common affairs'of
'life and have beetmiaried. FWe ha3 'the fact that a child vas born,
to whom; the name of Cannon was given; that the representatives of
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Abraiz Cannon'8' father-reogize this' child as' th'e leitimate off*prig'
.of AbramCannon, and ~indeed, that all of the de~dnits-.of Georp:-
44. Cannon admitted thi, because the ihild was permitted to share m
the e0tteof: that prominent man. We know from athe 'ttimoffy of
oneoafthe.wiveoof Ahbra Cannon, herslf a tire and faithful Moer
-.mon, whoXtestifiezd -unwillingly before the com:miniittPee, that AbremCan-0non told her on hisdeathbed thatheMhadmuaried Lillian Hailin, and
.;askled xher f£orgiveness. S-aurely, if ever a fact Ewasproven to the, satis-
faction--of men, it has:.been :shown thast in 18X96 Apostle Abram:H.
Cannon took a plural wife; :; :: :: -:: t-

Thie incident as Sto 'Apostle G~eorg fTeasdale is familiar to: the corn-
mitte. -Many yars 7beffore: 189'6, he had married. Subsequer~tly,;
before the- manifestoi, ;he had: married a^ pluiral wife, who,' some timse
later, died. f--Her relation to this in-quiry is unimpotnt. :The~n, about
1896, DGeorge Teasdlale, while his first wife-the wife whiom he had marfl-f
rned -tw-enty or twenityzfive years; beforie-was living, mIarried Mairion;
~ols.F- Thiree or four years after, in 1899, after: the- death of hsl9 plu-
ral ;wife, Mlarion Seoles, hea procured a divorce fro his'firsi andl awfuli
,wi'fe.'D .This divorce he obtainedd on 'the ground,' as3 found by the 'court,
that't the first wife when: she :iparried.,Apostle Teaisdale, was 'in-caable
of consummating.the marriage rielationl,3 an'd: theft marrisage- was :there-
-upo~n declared void from the beginning.
'-The' proof :inthatdivorce case showed that- ths want of capacityin
'his legalX wife was' learned: :\by Apostle Teasdale immediately: after: the
marriage, by the Htestimonyof his'o nsenses. No~w it isclaimed
th-at, 'although: the judicial determination of the: fact :upon which theta
divorce was:based did not occur:-until after the marriage to:Marion

olesyet,- that Xthefoact existing as it did,' George Teasdale was
entitled to assume that hisfirst -marriage wasvoid, and therefore
ineffective tUoprevent his taking a new wife. .* : t t
C(onsider the case: of Apostle John ;:W. Taylor. Here: is a mian

whose home was in a ~small community, where Xevery body knew the
domestic affairs of hiiis neighbor. A; lifeong citizen of the comnunita
tes'tifid, filast springg; eo- thie committee, that' Aotlel John" XV.'
Taylor ,wasN reputed in -that community- to have taken,.a his: fourth
'and .*lffth wives, tw'o, young-women'-by: the name 'of ;Wellinlg.'';z:
':Aneffrtwas made to secure the attendance before the committee

'of thiis'apostle.' The':marshal could n-ot0fi'nd ,him.,:The p resident o'f
;the church reports tothe chairman of the committee that ha comn-
municatid with ApostleTaylor eonthe subject of his appearance here
a-; a Dwitness, and: Ap ie Taylor:reMliedthat he would notaprientfhimnself bere 'to testify, nor: would he come within :the- juridicGtion'
where service- of-subpiaiyi ould lbe6made upn hiii. Not only that,
but-anothe~r withes is brought fro the community in--Utah; in which
the! repite of Apotlet Tylor's taking tzofnew plural wives 'exists, to'
deny tt his reputeis as'iolaimedbythe prtents' witness.is ;:-

;if :th fct! were0 not as we ¢laim, a: crowdil of Qwitness would 'be here
totestfy t it. :flfi welerenot true, :Apostle Tayiar, if he ha: any
tard for hir ownsftanding, if he has'any respectfor hi church,hisfP

*tlir ket ntpromises andh livrbued up dit6the marfeto woldoall

Wi' have -ben siftest to come here andtestb.He would, inded,-
omo humanity, comehereandWteiin oitert r emove' the
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women.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o,-hei tehshtimeo was gimony ofaoin and selonge tow fg:
to~~~~~en~ ~ ~ ~ ~IP0.:MMtt;:;! :- (;X :
approach'of the' fa~~~i' eo'irne 8enatortSmoot makessomeo~etb.

:f cor8se he couWld nt escpthe knowledge, for itwas disedose heiJ
in, hi.s psnie,[Igobutllnothing much occurs and a month Wago w are
told by W itns WorthiAgto- and- I ami sure am glad he testiid.
abiut -it--that 'at the meeting of the first presidency when he, M
Worthingt`nt was present, a demand 'as made that'this apostlehe:
produced.S; W*ell,- 1shIoild, thinks.;: That would speedily occur to
the nmirid0'f Mr. Worthingtonj, bit it did not our :to the minds'of
the apostles or any of them. Senator Smoot, Mr.Wohi'ngon ys,
backed' hitn up. Of course he did. T'h-Tie- client was bbhind the lawyer
thre; IBut Apostle Taylor .i not here:yet, aind we do not hear from
Mr. Wlorthington that anI PpoMise was ob)tained to khave him here.,

Taking, -therefore, the Taylor episode from beginning to end, the
proof 'is absolutely conclusive, as it is in fact absolutelyuIcontrictad
that this apostle, some 46 or 47 yeats1old, has, within the last three or
four years, taken two very young women to be his fourth add fifth
plural wives.
Take the case of S. S. Newton and his pltral wide. :Testiony is' in

the case that, by repute, 8. 8. Newton has' vithin verve recent years, and
long after the manifesto; taken a ew piliral wife. If the testimony
of his repute in this respect stood alone, it might not be persuasive
and' ertairdy would not be convincing. But in the3 absence of any
contradiction of'it, and:especially in vew of the factthat, Newton and
his recent` plural -wife were both personally served ,withprocess reqeuir-
iug their presence before this committee and have fled and refused to
appeari, the, conclusion is irresistible that this was a case of recent
plural marriage.
Take the case of C2hambeirlain, concernikg 'whom the repute is defi-

nite, positive, and convincing that he has tak-n a new' plural wifei within
recent- yeas. The testimony of thisrep.ue is of the highestcharacter.it is given'not oidy by 'our witnesses; but bySupreo Judge McCarty
who knows well the parties-both Chamberlain and the new pJur"Al wife.
The new: plural wifewa a young woman ofbhe highest character and
standiNg, concb ning whom no one would have any. more right to say
th~lat- she fhad entered finto an unchaste relation :than he would have to
the samne of any haste womian`in the ctmlinunit. :-
Aserious and determined effort was made. as test iedto'by Marshal

H~ywood, to serve a subpna upon Chamberlain. He was in Senator
Smoot's little city of Provo.- The nlarshal's deputy sought in vtin to
find him, although 'i know- that he wasthore. He could not be found.
Hen is not here. :He is" a high official of th.e church. To say that there
-I's, no satisfactoryy videne thalt he has recently taken a neww plral
wife: is to deny that'men can: be convinced of-the common facts of life
-except by tXhnical:poof of eyewitne,.Sses to a certii:fact.:
Take the ease o4f: Apstle MAithias, F. Gowley. The testimony in

respectto his 'rerute taken by itselfwould not be convi 6acing;>butwe
have nhoword fconrdictionod iti, and Apostle Cowley like Apostle
Ta1lor, CiS a f£ngiti1ve 4fro the- eJontrV Like Apstie Tlaylor,' he
refuses to apper. His pesnal attentionn hasbeen called to the deire
of thie oommit-ethat he preskd himself as a witness. - has 'kept
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himelf w p:v;oces$ of h i t very n :
orifei wih~th contr, e is so in:hIding-tAt we ae nalet

pesse who wtere sought iyam bythe vgIaInt aetsof this :omniit-
tee, the marshal of th i a h t e facts
-onneed w0ith- their :disappearance AMd r 8Xl -t aper are quit
er~A'v that plrl wive havethus beentaknbfh
Nor iswh as fth o of Apstle'Merrli sprt,Ands,0ifferit':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pnt6fromthamt0~fabrm ano,'S Mrs Keney Gerg Tesai

tion that :a ommon-law marriage isunknowninUth, hatthe wifte
whoni M~eirill marriied: in, 1891 -was by hiln lawfully :married; but
-the violation of thela, in- osprit is as manifest,i outr us as-t
that. garage was in fact a marriage't g plural wife. -ie conInues
to justify hisAliving withMhis:lu wife whorn hemarried1i 188$ as
rigtos, becausehemarriedhe bfore themanifesto,and to :justify
ohscontinued linig withtheawoman whom he married in 18bbecause
a0tj the, time -he nmarried :her: he; had :no legal wife,; and therefore the
marriage with that .woman was valid.
: The .proof of these- mrriaes i;s not to be: taken: as limi>ting four
elief that mlanTy other plurl :marriages have occurred. This is not a

:ciminal case, in which weJ"k to convict the several ple against
. whom testimonyy is ,:intr~oduce~d.-,The .cases- presented -ateX types.,. 0,
have shown 80 many of them-all but one or twosof them relating
.. persons ,high ::in the council 'of the Mormon Chuh- showing
tbat'the..claim:thatcplural marriages have beeni n good faith forbidden
isi80a pre~tense' and "a' frauXd.0., $.ot'one, of .the, many persons w,v~ho' ,have'
thus Dbeen shown by indubitable prof tohave¢b taken theso e pural
ies, hasbeeni criticiseddischipinedor' proseuted by the curchWoficials, Ifthe stand thk the churc was and is ,andd, andiif in

truth andindfact anything 'but the police man'srrclubia been operatedd
to prevent the takng of ew plural wives, then dthe church would
hve; been -the first tO cop~lain7 and would havef been -uneasing in it
::effort-s to prosecuted and to discipline those who had:-thus dragged the:
good name of the church in-theedrtust.-.;

-Sen&ato Smoowtsayt -l am illustratingdthismatterof wantof:.kowl-
edlge-hat he did not know t6t Apostle-tenrose was aipolygtniist .r
Now,. Charles W.\5F*-: Penxrose; hash beeni tone sof.the Dbes*Pnown men in this
achurch.*He wasbt prlygnis, , anadhad ben :fo year,t and,u'eT y in
the presence of SenatorSmoot, for he-waS here constantly osph'F: .
Smith th-epresident of thschurch, ontheI-econd day4se.testfied

heeLO duesfi thatiChiainrluesW Penr f.os praseaplgaitnao

we are;ftold, did potknw it-didnot-ow it thellwn
huyhAnitaed with all, the -;his co leagues t . ti
polygamis it ofthihg . True,hen oeontIahi

wold:ot hv mdanydimreceiah 'a. Inw it.
.~~~A~~xist;makariaesth ttmn ht any pateuaneis~O ait5yams f

reeigaplyamit.Tha i'whfIassme tha $~nat-psmoot,h-wih
4oubt~iothedid, tat Charle W nrosewao-hi polygamist,'torgitvet` hha heard tan suc thling landtsiidta e ee er t



;oy one# bother woxb I thardly blieved what I hea' Mr ot7

No' mtieno ah'no oron; jac Mrmn or Geniehsequ1e''Mr.' Wodhington fin,'his e:outgy of:'the'-provprety," necessity,:legality,
of unyilaw~ful 'cohabitatio'n; ancV'the logia 'o'f that position sen't -him 'to a
propositions which sui'rise&.d' nAe.; it,-0 -If 1'iunders'tandhis proposition itA js in effect.that' itis now the-rle
fof the hu'ch-'tha~t'polygamous cohabitation may b practiced.!- A thing:
is 'e'ith-er o.ne or' the other when' it relatesto such a: sulbjec as polyga~my. 7
Tha' s-T to say' , i~t is e;ith'e~r p'6per orR it is :im'proper. hXi's either

according' to the rule Qf the- c'rch, Xor - is' aginst'th rule -'of the
church fthat one ,should enter into ph l marriage. It isteitherhacco-rd

:ing to Xherle of theschurbhotr-against the rule of the churchthat one
should otnue- polygamous cohabitation. I think there-is n6 flaw in
that position'. :: ;: :;:-ta on-Mr.Wothington in~siststhat the: church hasdnoi authoritytoad-with any mian who is enga-ged in the ;busi-ness of polygamous cohabita-
'tion,':Hinsiststhat'the president of the church iswithout authority'
;toucriticized 'that it -is plain'tht' Senatr Smootwould e, without
Authority toido'it.' Why?t; Be'cau~se the' manifesto 'of'18'90 rela~tedalone,
to the contractin' of newplural marriages, andethatwhenanybody is
charge ;with yio a-ting Sthe' law of :t~he land 'or the- rule of the church
respecting polygamous COhabitation, he WoUld answer:

The manifesto doeS' nOt meantbat. "I was' ther¢. 'I held lp'mY
hand tO sustSain it, and I heardd what was in it. I't did not prohibit me-
frOm continuiUng tO live with mY wivJes. 'It prohibited me only from
taking more, -wives." :\,- D,,f,
The CHAIRMAN. Whoarc you reading from?Mr.DTAmLE1X.; I: am reading from Mr. Worthington, in'Shis argUmFent

made here--yesterdry. o

'M~r. WORTINTON. It doesn't mean tEhat here, Mr. Chair-
man. 1 amII qu otg. --

Mr. -TAYLER. I understnd you Were UOting the person whom the
predent- Of the ChUrCh charges With being gUilty Of polygamous
Cohabitation. -

Sen~a~tor B2EVtIO HistinterPretationa Of the manifestt
:Mr. TA<ER, Exac~tly.,:T'rhat iS to say, that hehad" arightyto iolateath'mariifesWtt and::the- chrch had no right'todeal.with him for it.
SenatorBEv'g. His interpretation of what he voted for?
:Mr.-TmRI. And that he had' arightI to iterpret that manifesto as

heipleaed,anod that therefore there- wa no rule of the church against
polygamous cohabitation, ;.There is no rule'ofthe church against it,-
according to Mr. Worthington, and iftheretis no rule of the church
-against it then there is no objection toi it. lTherefore' the church does-
:encotirae ;it, the c~hurch -does connie at -it, the church does .coulnte-
-nance it. - The presidentof the churh and seven of his associa-te::apos-
tles dopracticSpolymoushabitation. The president -of th church
has proclaimed moro than onceBto tthe housands of his' eople that th
mna-n wrho does- not ;thuis remain true -to his wives will beE eternallyr;:

damned. Y S~ ,-f Oe

nlto-rBevoioigne.Mr. UTayler, do -you unotd think that is rather
darin reaoninig,'thatIbeausne awhurahor any other oigrizationdoes
not speciIy haVE soething &gainst'a'thing,'the-fOhre 'it is they'ree'
,Of that 'ChUr' rganatio tha it aPPrOV of that thing? Take



BE BMOODs X :APU-w..o
many i#cr310 thtaenot; to .bemenitlo~ upon whii'' th 'Isab*o -
lI{i~xt~l~ynothing .n aychurcb$;to which anyof us hehongor to whidW
yosu long. The mee that weynoingaut it, you would
notr cntend, would mean that we-actuallyi, asarule of our bdie
apProveokf it a a matter of abutract reaoning?

:;t TAAYLERn. That is right, as a matter of*;tat 3re nr;; but-
if the church bftohich your Ilo ha e1tablishedpolygn
we-had entered int .poyganous,marriag;eh i cosquence of Xtheld~vne
law, and proceeded -to: polyg mously cohait with all of our W'ives, and
-the the, law conmanding plural mrriagehad ibeen suspnded, and we
contined tpygaously cohabit with th wives wook when th
Lord permitted-it, and the -law, aswecWlaimed, permitId it, and the
church fprolalmed- tbat, its law then was= that nof more plural wives

uld bte rivd, but:said nothinout otinuigto live in olyga--
'mous cohabitation, and its Ihigh officialscontinued t live in..polyga-'
monu ohabitation, then 1, say es that is -the rule of. thechurch in
revet to polygamous cohabitation,
: natrB3v%=I o . It isnot important. Iwasmrely testing, a
I think you- will appreciated, the aWiiray of ;your abstract reasoning,
Mr. TATL1tB.Ia nderstandthat.:
Senator B-svERnIxWE. 1 will take this case nout ofthe question?ut

a~pplying6 it to any: possible ce; I wasitesting the ae uriey of your
6abstractrreasning,by which you arlriveat the conolu.ionthat becus

asnyr organization- rsay nothing upon a certain :subject, therefore: it
approves tat subjct.
.-;tr... TA , Unndoubtdwly.l The Senator's view is right. I was

nl~eoth reasoning about- the Mormon: Chuirch andwa concrete situationo
Thefailure :ofany torganization-
:yMr WoRXruI Nr Let me say.hat you forget, that the ruleiof
the church is that its membersshall obey all thelaws.A

iMr. TAXLtE Well 1 do not have any patienceatallv with thi inter-
p>}olation of that rule-I do not mean 1 am imnpatient with the gcentle-
man- who gdoesit.-, -.

Mr-.'WOMrHINVoT. -I:understand, --.,. ...- ,-d .-:---
Mr. TaYIMR. At ever turn where they admit that: the law is so

:and so and in thesambreath admit that they violate it, s that they
vh.iolate it, besehit is Goeds command,IndIthat they-will be damned
;if they r ot trUetotheirives. There is no mistake about What is
meant by th~e expresion --;"S ti'u to their wivse8>0."...............~~f
. If it is .a--rule of.the. church that its3 "u;+iembe' shoul~dl obey all; the
0awt," t-hen: what difficultyIs .there in disciplininga memtbrt fordiC -

obediene"by Wr1igtelwgis nafu oaiain

butof explAnti' o therof anser', to soesiotatr
'Worhintonsai, a if he hre& n tisasey~Ohad bee mad diffr-

ent altonestage oft this :procedingfrom wat Itey at tes other.
I do .otthilkMr Worthingtonaftr:th re ting of the charges

had n adeve compaed themwihthe frt, If som genle-

'Then if wll~ read th -hageIade he il d iscvrl't21h
noy'vared; then4616'insbsac oejthiIrtitt1 A e



t can illustrate the kind of change~ did make. The flret charge in

-'e0;"YMo:Mrmonpriesthood, cordizo to the doctrines of that church
i vested :with supreme authority in a things temporal and spiritual,'
¢And II sid :-.-.-;- ..:
-Senator -DiLLINJHM. Whtt page do you read fromn?
Mr. T^*n. Page -42, now-
"The :Mormn priesthood, according to the doctrine of thatOchurch

andthe, belief and practice of is membership, is vested wlthand
assumes to exercise -sp reme authority in all things, temporal and
splnrtual3 ;civll and polit cal *The head of the church claims to receive
divine revelations, and these Reed Smoot, by his covenants and obli-
gation, is bound- to acpg and obey.". .
The,something' appears in thbe chargeelsewhere. I merely formu-

lated. what' was already'before the coma ittee because it seemed'to-me
to clarify the issue.:

(*entlemen,-Iam glad that I hae'been permitted to address you [to
this extentinreplyt-Mr' Worthington,.' I: had not myself expect'
to do so, but. that-Mr. a'rlisle, who was originally associated with me
would ,tc~onclude th%* arguIment. I do not mean that as apologizing for
any infirmity in any reply that I have-tmade, because I have known
ever since Mr. Van Cott comimenced that I would inake whatever
reply was to'be made.

A f
h
So ar'.as"'the protestants.ae concernedl, I- leave the case with vou.f,hnve'-nointerest. :except that: the right be done. I have no clientwho will suffer by. your ending, whatever thaf' finding may be. I

htive-no interest in this except that the Senate should 'recognize,'to a
proper extent, its own duty, "its own'powers its own prerogatives, both
as a Senate and us applicable to the individual members of the Senate.

I have tried to preserve during the hearing in this case as inearly:a
judicial attitude as would be Npossiblefor one whowas engaged as
counsel in the case,_ Ii think'' hAve fai Iy well succeeded in that effort.
1 am :,not without 't personal .interest that an advocate has in the
controversy in whichihe is participating but I believe the cOM1mitte
will think, I believe the committee ha,ve apprehended, that I have
tried only'to inform it respecting tie situation that exists in theState
of Utah; that Iha-,- sought nt to inisleadthem in any respect; that I
Iave not endeavof1edto pre'dice them in any' way against the Sena'tor
wh'o is-, 'their. associat, .but that, as nearly as it is possible for man with
human qualities to do so, I have sought to discover and uncover the
truth.

Senator DILLINGHAM. Mr. Taylor, may I ask that it revising your
notes you will miakae reference t the testimony and the documents you,
refer''to, 'so that we miay mnore eail find them?
Mr, TAYER. I am going to do .so, Senator
The`CHAIR-MAN.MIj iish to sayAto counsel upon both sides that the'

committee'is gratlyi obligated o the counsel for the assistance they,
have 'rendered in this investigation that assistance can be further
rendered' by counsel in making their briefs, as fill! -as possible, and
referrng to' testimony, as suggested by Senator D4i ngham, and to
verthn- thatthey -regard asmaterial.

, would therefore be' gladtoknowIo'f counsel about how much .time
they woudI likein order toniake such elaborate briefs as- the committee
would desire.'



BED;B`M)SOOT,

::Mr. owoRHPt*oToN.1 think something Wa8 said the other da ;at the
bhgin;Iig of Mr. Van Cott s address t the eff~et that we would hatve
:until next Wednesday for that prpose.I Of course between now-and
Wednesday we can nOt: prePare anYthing like a satis~fact6oy digst.
The CHIAIRMAN. 1 think the committee, Mr. Worthington, would be

glad to have counsel tnkk sitCh tEhtime as they Would like.
Mr., WOXTJUINGTON. Thien let us have until Saturday of next week.
S&eator BjVERnEPG. Make yoSur woIrk perfect, and that will save

time or 118.
: The CHAIRiLiAAN. Yes; 'we, wantt it complete when you dolt.
*0Mr. WORtHINGTON. We will try to complete otr briefs by Saturday
of next week.
The OU[AIRMAN. tAnd, lMr. Taylor,how-I'muchi, time will you want?
Mr. TAYER. Saturday will do
00The OCHAIRMAN. Of next week?
Mr. rIVAYLER. Saturday of next week
The CHAIRMAN. Then that is understood. With that understanding

the' committee will stand adjourned.
The committee (at 1 o'clock and 35 minutes p. nt) adjourned

iS -4~s :1.
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